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Regrsterad -;0;; Transmission Abroad.-

c E! " 

Glasgow, Wednesday, October I5tlt, I879. Pr-ice Id 

"MEN YOU KNOW-No. 365. 

O UR Radical friends have placed thelnselves 
,on exJtibition to-day. Messrs Butt, Mac

dougall, and Fortune, the illustrious trio who 
are ambitious of controlling the politics of the 
City, are ' "conferring" together, attended, of 
course, by a whole host of satellites. But the 
" cC>llference I, is not the , only feature of the 
show. A lion has been caught, in the shape of 
Mr J OSEPH CHA1\'IBERLAIN, M.P. for Binning
ham, and he will be placed on view by Mr Burt 
in the City Hall this evenin'g. It would have 

, pleased the Directors of the Conference if they 
could have secured the attendance of some bet
ter specimen of the king of beasts than the 
Brummagem notable, but such was not to be 
had; and on the principle that when you can't 
get the sun you rnust put up with the moon, 
and failing the moon go for some of the minor 
luminaries, they have accepted "J DE." AI)d 
really, all things considered, it is difficult to see 
how they could have done much worse. Mr 
C~-~AMBERLAIN is a species of typical Radical. 
He is wordy, fluent, and self-conscious; an ar
ticle has been accepted from his pen for the 
.Fortnightly Revie'w / on one occasion, at least, 
he accused the Premier of personal mendacity; 
not long before the rising of Parliament, he 
threw over Lord Hartington in the I-Iouse of 
Commons, refusing to acknowledge him any 
longer as his political leader ; and, to crown all, 
~e has , a fad of his own on the question of 
hcences. Surely no equal combination of un
pleasant traits and conceited doings is to be 
found even in the Radical ranks "below the gang
way." ~r CHAMflERLAIN made his money
and he IS supp?s~d to b~ worth considerably 
more than a mIllIon sterlIng-by the Inanufac
ture of wood screws (i.e., screws for use -in wood), 
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of which trade h~ has obtained a practical mono
poly. What may be termed his public career 
began something like ,ten years ago, his first 
appearance as an orator having been made at a 
local debating club. Our hero, however, soon 
g~ined a name for himself in Brummagem. He 
was a bold speaker, and he indulged, especially 
in his early speeches, in humorous stories. Ar
temus Ward, J osh Billings, and Mark Twain 
were ,often made use of, and he seemed to have 
J oe l\iiller's collection of jests at his fingers' 
ends. All this tickled the Birmingham folks, in 
wJl0m George Dawson had c.reated a taste for 
the humorous. At the same time lVIr CHA~r
BERLAIN can hardly be said to possess a very 
happy style of speaking. His pronunciation is 
painfully Cockney in its character, ana while his 
more important political addresses are anything 
but remarkable for originality, they are also too 
laboured and essay-like. Much given to hard 
hitting in Town Council debates-he has been 
Mayor of Birmingham oftener than once-he 
has therefore little or no claim to be shielded 
from personalities himself. In Birmingham, 
where, naturally, he is best known, our friend is 
losing much of his former popularity. While 
Mr Bright and Mr 1iuntz-the other borough 
members-are never called by a nickname, l\1r 
CHAMBERLAIN is invariably dubbed "] OE." 
The working men, moreover, dislike him, on 
account of certain of his decisions in wages ar
bitrations. In one case it was alleged by his 
critics that his award was too friendly to the 
employers' side, and since that time he has 
eschewed arbitration altogether. Another rea
son for the hostility shown him by a portion of 
his townslnen, is found in the plea that he has 
surrounded himself with favourites in the muni
cipal work of Birmingham, and that he allows 
those favourites to govern for hiIn, giving them 
carte blallc/te in the carrying out of his various 
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projects. Together with his friend the borough 
architect, 1\Ir ClIAMnERL\I~ planned the Bir
mingham ImprO\'ement Scheme, which after 
three years is in a vcry backward state, and is said 
to cost the ratepayers something like £~o,ooo 
a year. The rvlan you Know has been married 
three times, and is a widower at present. A 
magnificent mansion is, however, being built for 
him in the neighbourhood of Birmingham, and 
it is hinted that a fourth IVlrs Chamberlain may 
be found to grace the head of his table when the 
edifice has been completed, and he enters on 
possession. Some two or three years ago the 
local admirers of ,Mr CILDII;ERLAli'i resolved on 
the erection of a statue in his honour, and £; 5000 

were subscribed to\\ ards this end. Ultimately, 
however, the notion of a statue was overruled, 
and the memorial, which is now nearly finished, 
is a Gothic erection, and includes a fountain and 
a medallion of our hero. The B~\.ILIE has no 
means of even guessing at the results that are like
ly to spring from to-day's proceedings. The pre
liminaries to these have shown a state of discord, 
and an amount of petty jealousyamollg what may 
be termed our local Liberals, which are as amus
ing as they are astonishing to an ·outsider. The 
:Magistrate doubts, moreover, whether 1\1r CIIA~I
DERLAIN'S oration at night will do 'much towards 
healing any dissensions that may have arisen 
during the day. Altogether, were he a supporter 
of the Opposition, he would feel quite sad at the 
prospect before him; but being, as he is, an out
and-out Tory, he is correspondingly jubilant and 
happy. .. , 

nIP-UTI N G A HAD Cl MOTIVE/' , 
BauldJ', SCllior-I canna mak' oot whit's the 

maitter wi' ma watch the day. I t gangs a wee 
while an' then stops, an' by-an'-by gangs on 
again. I'm thinkin' the de'il maun be in't, 

Bauldy. JUlliur-In that case, faither, it maun 
be the" Nick 0' time" I hear folk talkin' aboot 
sometimes! .0. 

U RAISI!\G A SMACK." - Thcy made a great 
fuss the other day down Bute way about" rais
ing a smack," the operation lasting a whole 
fortnight before it was successful. So much for 
modern degeneracy. In our young days It rais
ing a smack" was a very simple matter indced 
-wasn't it, IVlattic? (Retort from Mattie:
le 15't a smack on the lug ye're meanin', BAILIE?") 

FER G U SON'S EDINBURGH ROCK 
is the bel;t present from Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, 
near tho C~t1e 

The Hielan' Innkeeper's Prayer. 

YE powers apove I keep hcr from sin, 
And cr~ry sign uf evil, 

Selhl rich folks 'only tu her illll, 
And puir folks lo the tecvil ; 

If she lIlaUIl gather silkr wealth, 
The simple:;t way is surest, 

A saxpellce she' ll 110 tel~k uy stealth, 
Na! shc 'lI pe skin the tOlll'i -; t. 

SemI doon ! send c100n ! 'by rail and poat, 
Rich peoples by the bUilder, 

'neir daily bills she'll wisely note, 
Ancincfer mak' a plulltler. 

They come to view our heather laml, 
Of claymores, spears, ami targes, 

And may they all like warriors stand 
Her honest Hielall' charges. 

, They come to shool om Hielan' game, 
And fish Ollr ponnie rivers, 

o ! teach their hearts it is a shame 
To pe puir siller-givers. 

She loves mankind with all her heart, 
But oeh! she loves them creater, 

\Vbo with lhe siller freely part, 
Like shenllemens by natnr'. 

Now should puir people~ here SOjUlll'II, 

And at her charges grulllule, 
1'£3,), they no more to her return, 

o keep them pllir and humble. 
Och ! Hielan'mcn, like ither mell, 

For siller pray unceasin', 
So nefer let the Saxons ken 

They' re sheep for Hielan' fleecin'. 

Glendrekh Inn. TUGAL MACCASH. 

••• 
TWO CHANCES. 

(Scene-County town; two friends meet,) 
Ist F.-Dae ye ken whar Rab is? 
2nd F.-Playin' cards wi' big Wull, he's nae 

chance ava. 
I st F.-Oll aye he's twa chances . 
211d F.-Twa! Hoo d'ye mak' that out? 
Ist F.-Oh, he's got yin tae loss an' anither 

tae wun. 

"TOUTE LA LVRE."-In answer to a cor
respondent, the BAILIE begs to state that, though 
M. Victor Hugo is occasionally inaccurate, it 
would be incorrect to translate the title of his 
new book le The Complete Liar." 

VEGETARIANISi\[ TRIUi\Il'HANT.-The vege
tarian eloqucnce of Mr Fortune and his friends 
has not bcen without effect. A local firm 
announce that thcy have "fish-eatcrs" for sale. 
These 11 dangcrous nuisances" have evidently 
come to thc conclusion that they are of no 
further use to themselves or their friends, and so 
offer themselves to the highest bidder. 

,- - ---
- Smokers, Wallach's l\lixture is t1~e hest you can smoke, 6tl 
per oz. ; only to be had frolll D. CAI~MICHAEL, 161 Ingram 
::itrect, and 121 Buchanau Street.. 
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Cc Temperance" Logic. 

THESE cc temperance" folks are sadly illogical 
sometimes. One of them the other day, 

after elaborately proving that at the end of last 
century Scotland was a temperate Paradise, and 
that the consumption of spirituous liquors, 
"and the consequent growth of crime and 
pauperism," had increased ever since, went on 
to Cl point to the great and gratifying efforts of 
t emperance reformers and societies." The efforts 
may have been great, and they may have been 
gratifying, but they do not seem, 011 this gentle
man's own showing, to have been very effectual. 

• • 0 

li T H E LA.' T . TR \ \\'. ' 
(Scene-Grocer's shop in Cowcadden s ; Enter 

female customer.) 
Customer- A ha'pney worth 0 ' ~ape. 

Izopma/t (who has got irritated with a suc
cession of small sales )-Ye'll be for washing the 

The Coming Men. 

A s the BAILIE foreshadowed the obber week, 
the coming Town Councillor has made his 

appearance in the person of 1\11' Alexander 
Godfrey. At a meeting in the Globe Theatre 
last week, he lectured on finance, cl la l1!fail and 
Neil, was accepted on the recommendation of 
1\1r Martin as a cc fit and proper 11 representative, 
and characteristically opened his campaign by 
appealing to his friends for largesse-or, as he 
preferred to put it, "ammunition." Mr Martin 
suggested as suitable colleagues for his protege 
Messrs J. NI. Cunningham and N eil l\1'Nish. 
The B AILIE trusts that the public like the pro
spective successors of the" nothings," "ninnies;' 
and" faddle-de-fums "-v ide report of meeting 
-who now rule us, and that they will be liberal 
with their" ammunition." 

••• 
r\ FACT-W1TH A -;\IORAL. 

(Scene-Sauchiehall Street; News-boy accosts 
000 Swell, who, fresh from the tailor that 1Ilade 

canary, Mistress? 
---... ---

"OIl 'I'll \'1' I \\'E RE A GLOV E UPO N T11.\T him, is surveying himself in mirror bellind the 
1 lA v ."-1 t seems from 'a report of the proceed- window of tobacconist's shop.) 
ings of the Aberdeen Town Council that the lVe'Los Boy-' E'uellin' Cit,,;;, Times, or BAILIE? 
~loves recent.ly pr~~ented at the maiden assize S'ZL'ell (loftily)-Noa, noa! Git away, boy! 
In the Gral1lte CIty to Lord Young and the. lV. B. (stari~1g open-mouthed at Swell)-Not 
beauty, lVlrs Langtry, cost the ratepayers the read the BAILIE, sir? 
tidy sum of £9 I ~s. If Mr Romeo of Verona S7.uell (passionately twirling sOlnething on his 
had had to pay £4 I9s for a pair of gloves, he upper lip)-Confound you and the BAILIE, too! 
might have been a little less gushing when pay- \Vhat are you starin~ at ? 
ing his evening addresses to :Miss J uliet, also of lV. B. (naively)-Oh /lacthi/lg, sir! 
that city. [ilIoral-Read the B AILIE.] 

Some. folk in their unguarded moments occa
sionally make curious confessions. Councillor 
\N. R. \\i. Smith, speaking at the liIleeting of his 
ward the other afternoon, said that" he was in
timately acquainted with the police." The 
j\nimile remarks, in this connection, that he 
also is acquainted with the police, but he has 
the good sense, he adds, to "keep it dark." 

JUl\ll'ING AT 1\ CONCLUSLON.-The London 
Dai!.)! lVe,,-}s says :-" 'rhe H uascar is of EnCTlish 
build, having been constructed on the Cl)~de." 
So the Great '!":astern! remarks Bauldy, must be 
of Scotch blllld, as It was constrllcted 011 the 
Thames. 

U?der th~ impression apparently that she is 
quotIng Scnpture, Granny talks of givin rr a 
"scorpion instead ofbread." The old lady sh;uld 
not venture on unfamiliar around vVhere's the 
bi_g ha' Bible., ancc her ~ ~ither's ,', pride? 

Famcd ~d 1)1Il~lCr ~IlU ud Ten. ~crvicc, C=i-ly--=C-om-m-cl-'Cl:-'al 
l{c~t(l.urant, 60 Umoll Street, Matthew \Vaddcll. 

••• 
.A singular discovery in connection with the 

Baptist denomination was made by a Congre
gational minister in Glasgow last week It is 
that Baptists are exceptionally le robust" and 
indifferent to wet weather. No attempt was 
lnade to account for this ph) siological ph~no
men on, and we are thus left in doubt as to 
whether it is due to the peculiar tenets of the 
sect or to the galvanising oratory of the gentle
man whom the Lord Provost declares to be" the 
first preacher of the age." 

i\. phenomenon has turned up in Liverpool ill 
the shape of" an educated policeman." Couldn't 
Captain l\I'Call import him, and exhibit him to 
his myrmidons? The sight Ini~lt possibly 
move some members of the local" ~rce" to 
noble emulation. 

LO~DO~ Scul'n5n RESOl:T, 3 WL\t~r Lall~, Luugatt! Hill, Lon
don, the ollly 1[O"SO for "l1cal Johuuy" :scotch Whiskies 
of a11ll1'aO\1.:;, Scotoh Ales, &c. Ncil :\Iadmy, l'ropl"ictor. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR 'BAILIE,-\fr Sims Reoves and his party 
appear to·night, and \Veclnesday night, and-well, per

haps another night. during the present week. at the Gaiety 
Theatre. He is accomp:mied by a capital party, and the attend
:m:c-why, the attendance will only be limited by the size of the 
theatre. 

On Tuesday ~[r Bernard takes his second annual benefit, and 
on this occasion the house will be again packed to the doors. 
Certainly 110 one deserves a bumper house better than Mr 
Bernard. An enterprising manager, and personally the kindest, 
although also one of the shyest of men, his claims on the atten
tion of people who c:ue for the theatre are beyond all question 
or doubt. 

We are promised another glimpse by Mr Bernard of that old 
mln humorou~, Mr F H. Lloyd. On the evenings of Friday 
and S3turday next Mr Lloyd wiU reappear on the Gaiety 
"boards" it:l the ruh of Paul Pry. 

-0-

Mr Sidney proposes this week to give us a look at "Queen's 
Evidence," an exciting drama, 'and one in which he is seen to ex.
cellent advantage. Indeed the play, ap::trt from its own merits 
is wurth a "isit for Mr Sidney's capital acting alone. ' 

-{)-

Saturday afternoon's ceremony at the new theatre in Sauchie
hall Stree~-to be called henceforth" the Royalty"-brought 
together quite. a representative gathering of what might be 
termed Bohemian GI:l5gow. There were painters and musicians 
and journal ht" professors and lawyers anel merchants and most 
charming of all, quite a bevy of fair ladies. When th~ me:Uorial 
stone had been placed in its proper position, and the various 
speeches ~e1i\"ered-Sheriff CI~rk's graceful and even eloquent, 
Mr Tooks humorolls and telling, and Mr Knapp's short, but 
bocoming and expressh'e-the company assembled on the stage 
and the manner in which everybody seemed to know every: 
body else rnade the occasion look, for all the world like a big 
meeting of personal friends. ' 

Among those present, by the bye, was l\fr Georo-e Loveday 
Mr Toole's manager, and his close personal friend.1:> Mr Love~ 
day left Glasgow on Tuesday evening, spent \Vcdnesday 
Thurs~ay, and Friday making the necessary arrangemeril~ 
reg:'lrdmg To~le's Theatre, in King WiIliam Street, and 
amv~d back 10 Glasgow on Saturday morning. In spite 
of Ius week of hard work, ~Ir Loveday was as bright as 
ever on Saturday; indeed he is one of those fellows whose brains 
never seem to grow dull, and who could hardly be unpleasant if 
he would. . 

At one period of the afternoon, while l\Ir Toole and Mr Simli 
Ree\'cs were standing close together, the band struck up the 
tune of" He never comes home to tea," when, turning sharply 
to bis companion, ., J ohnny" clapped him on the shoulder, say
ing at the same time, "Xow, look here, Reeves that's my 
song, don't you think of singing it ., ' 

Quite a crowd assembled outside of the building on Saturday 
afternoon, and at the close of the ceremony, when ~Ir Toole 
made his appearance in Sauchiehall Street, he was greeted with 
a succession of loud cheer~, and multitudes pressed ro.und to 
secllre the honour of shaking his hand. Hacl he been a General. 
returning from winning a battle, the enthusiasm could not have 
been greater .. 

Some of the "properties" worn by Mr Toole in his various 
pieces have an almost historical interest. Thus the ragged 
trousers of the Dodg~rwere at one time owned by the late \V. 1·1. 
Murray, and must have been seen and handled by Sir WaIter 
Scott; while T/J/Il Crallky's red vest dates from the days when 
Toole was at the Lyceum under Charles DilIon, a time when 
he renewed his acquaintance with Charles; Dickens, with whom 
"The Birth-place of Podgers " was a 5pecial favourite. 

-:\mon~ the contributors to Routledge's Christmas Annual
which WIll be ready at the end of the present month-are l\1r 
Ir-,ing, Mr Toole, Mr Barry Sullivan, Mr and Mrs Bancroft 
and ~Ir Jobn Hare. ' 

~Ir Irvint: has published an "edition de luxe' of" The Iron 
., 

Chest." the play in which, competent judges affirm, he has 
gained his most signal artistic triumph. 

Mr Toole appears to-night at the ~Ianchester Theatre Royal, 
and on l\Ionday next he opens the Liverpool Alexandra Theatre, 
the interior of which has bel:!ll completely rc-modelled during 
the past summer. 

The drop scene of ~rr Knapp's theatre has been painted by 
:Mr Hawes Craven, the eminent London arti:;t. It recals, in 
some measure, the well-known picture, by the late E. M. Vlard, 
R.A., entitled the" Happy days of Charles 1." 

:Mr E. L. Knapp ha5 appointed Mr Beckwilh, at present the 
director of " H. M.S. Pinafore" company, as his acting man
ager. :rvlr Beckwith is young, handsome, and courteolls, and ex
ceedingly popular among those who know him. 

-0-

There are few things more irritating to a reader than that 
hashing of familiar quotations which is one of the besetting sins 
of our" rea.dy writers." The journalist and the lady novelist 
compete for" bad eminence" in this respect, and I fear I must 
be ungallant enough to give the palm of inaccuracy to the lady. 
\\Te had even George Eliot glaringly misquoting Tennyson in 
.. Daniel Deronda,' and the other day-to come down the 
ladder a bit-the clever author of c. Vivian the Beauty," in 
Tmtple Bnr, talked of a " goddess' ripe and real, worth all 
the beauties of your stone ideal,' " evidently imagining that she 
was quoting Byron. This is a literary vice which deserves no 
mercy. 

I know no writer more provoking than Georg-e Meredith. 
Ilis latest work-now drawing to a close in the J,Vc:ekly Hl'rald, 
and announced for publication under the title of " The Egoist: 
a Comedy in Narmtive "-shows him at his best and at his worst. 
Full of the cleverest, the most subtly suggestive writing, it is at 
the same· time unintere!;ting and tedious to a degree. Its author 
simply lacks the one thing needful for success in his craft·-the 
narrative faculty. 

-o-
At least one trades-deacon is alleged to have been troubled 

with a difficulty in hearing at the dinner of the Incorporated 
Trades on ·Wednesday night. It was after dinner-of course 
that the difficulty came on. Who, I wonder, was the affiicled 
one? 
_ People talk of the scarcity of money in Glasgow, yet on Satur

day evening the Kibble Palace, the St. Andrew's Halls, the 
City Hall, the Prince of Wales Theatre, and the Gaiety, not to 
speak of the Good Tcmpbrs' meetings and the various music 
ha1l5, were all crowded. Does this look like hard times? 

To-roorrow-·Tuesday night-those gallant young volunteers 
who escorted the Queen during her visit to Loch Katrine twenty 
years ago are to dine together in S1- Enoch Square Hotel. Out 
of 500 who were present on that occasion, no more than 45 are 
now left in Glasgow. 

Talking of dining, may I be permitted to remark that the 
ma.nner in which Mr Guildford set forth the table of cc The 
Grumphies" on Tuesday night was-well, was quLe beyond 
criticism. 

'c They say" that the capitalist concerned in the re-opening 
of lIer Ma.jesty's Theatre, is Mr Strathmore, whose recent ap
pearance in 11 Peril" at the Prince of 'Wales Theatre didn't
well didn't send any of liS into ecstasies. 

Mr David Williams announces a capital entertainment, to be 
given in the Grand National Halls, South-Side, on the evening 
of Monday the 20th. The programme, whioh includes the names 
of a number of popular artists, embraces songs, recitations, solos 
on the pianoforte and violin, and scenes from 11 Rob Roy" and 
"Guy Mannering." \Vhat could the most omnivorous pleasure
seeker wish more? 

The proprietors of the Royal Albert Music-hnll mention, 
among the other fresh attractions for this week, the performance 
of the Alberts and Edmonds Comic Ballet Troupe, and those 
diabolical personages, the Wise!;. 

At the City Hall, on Saturday evening, wc are to have the 
ever-welcome Arthur Lloycl, who will be once more nssisted by 
his veteran father-Cl 1". 1I.," the sempiterna1. 
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Shakespeare on some Local Men 

and Affairs. 

DR. YELLOWLEES-" I'll be a curer of 
madmen." Troillts and C1~ess£da, act v.,sc. I. 

" J eems" in the Cooncil-" 'Faith, I can cut a 
caper." Twelftlt lV£g!t.t, act !., sc. 3. 

Sir J ames and Local OptIon-" Beshrew me, 
the K~night's in admirable fooling." Tweiftlt 
Nigltt, act ii., sc. 2. 

Superintendent Bryson-"A fellow that always 
loved a great fire." A It's T,Vel! that el/ds lYell, 
act iv., sc. 5. 

The Animile-" A very gentle beast, and of a 
good conscience." lfids/tJJtlJler-N £gllt's Drea 1Jl, 

act v., sc. I. 
Ouadrille Assemblies-Cl A pastime passing 

exCellent if it be husbanded in modesty." TalJl
ll1g of tlte Sltrew, act i., sc. I. 

The Annexation Failure-" This blot shall be 
wiped out in the next Parliament." I. Henry 
V I., act ii ., sc. 4. 

The Female vValking IVlatch-cc Went they 
not quickly? Of all mad matches never was the 
like." Taming of tlte Sltrew, act iii., sc. 2. 

1\1:r W. M. Miller-cc I will carry no crotchets: 
I'll ray you, I'll fait you; do you note me?" 
Romeo and JuNet, act iv., sc. 5. 

Bailie Morrison to his Critics-CC If you sus
pect my husbandry, or falsehood, call me before 
the exactest auditors, and set me on the proof." 
Tim01l of Atltens, act ii., sc. 2 . . 

The BAILIE to the Lord Provost-Cl My Lord, 
J know not what the matter is: but, to my 
judgment, your highness is not entertained ,~,rith 
that ceremonious affection as you were wont." 
](ing Lear, act i., sc. 4. 

Councillor N eil '(I. Bailie }VIorrison-" eomest 
thou with deep premeditated lines, with written 
pamphlets studiously devised? If thou canst 
accuse, do it without invention, suddenly as I, 
with sudden al~d extemporal speech, purpose to 
answer." I. HelllJI V I, act iii., sc. I. 

Bailie Morrison v. Councillor N eil-cc Speaks 
an infinite deal of nothing. His reasons are as 
two grains of wheat hid in two bushels of chaff: 
you shall seek all day ere you find them; and 
when you have found them, they are not worth 
the search." j}Iercltallt of Vellice, act i., sc. I. 

••• 
DUKE "SENIOR" IN THE FOREST. 

And this Ollr scribe, exempt from public life 
Finds ~cbts increase, " co~ks ., at the rUllni~g books, 
Causes Ul stones, and hthl III everything, 

••• 
"THE ROYALTY." - On Saturday a good 

"house "-drawn by Mr Thomson and filled by 
Mr Toole and Mr K.napp. ' 

Megilp. 

THE most important artistic event of the week in Glasgow is 
the exhibition in Mr ';Yhite's North BrItish Galleries of 

Turner's picture of c, Boats carrying out anchors and cables to 
Dutch men-of-war in 1665." 

This work was exhibited in the Royal Academy exhibition of 
1804, and was purchased by the late Lord Delamere for his own 
gallery. In 1856 it was sold at Christie's for 2000 guineas, a 
large price in those days, and it has since then, I understand, re
mained hidden in a private collection in an obscure street of 
London. 

The picture is very fine. It was painted at a period of Turner's 
life when. in artistic power, he was in many respects at or ap
proaching his best. lIe had then got rid of all mere slavish 
attention to topographical accuracy, but had not aIIo\,·ed. as he 
of (en did in later years, his regard for form to be entirely over
mastered by an absorbing passion for daring colour and splendid 
and mysteriolls suggestiveness. The weak point of the picture 
s the sky; its grt~at feature is the sea-with its mighty 1'011-

transparent, fluid, and full of motion and depth. The action of 
ihe boat is admirable; the ships lying to in the offing really float 
on the water, and feel every impulse of its restless waves. No 
one but a master could paint such a sea. 

Mr 'Yhite Ius also on view a b:!autiful example of Mr J. C. 
Hook. The freshness and thoroughly healthy tone of this picture:: 
are tnlly delightful. The sparkling se?., edged with foam, shows 
Mr Hook's best points; in execution it is more satisfactory than 
the figures of the children. 

11r David Murray is still at Tarbert. The weather-with its 
dreary mists-h:t.s been against him, but I hear he is engaged on 
a large picture which promises to turn out very well. 

\Vinter is coming on us now, and artists who are not deter
mined to see the last red leaf flutter to the ground are beginning 
to flock back to town. Studios are being set in order, and, in a 
week or two, most of oar painters will be steadily engaged in 
fini5hing and perfecting amid cc the sweet security of streets" the 
work that took its origin from the influences inspired by "the un
speakable rural solitudes." 

:Mr J ames Alfred Aitken ~s still at Dunoon, and is finding a 
subject in Cl Morag's Fairy Glen" which, I venture to predict, 
will turn out even better than did his picture, l:t.st year, of' 'Loch 
Achray." 

Among the artists who have returned are 1\11' Tom 1\f'Ewan. 
who comes back im'igorated and recuperated from his three 
months' stay on the shores of Loch Elive; Mr A. K. Brown and 
lVlr Dl1ncan l\I 'Kellar. who were at a loch with an unpronounce
able name within hail of the sound of Jura; l\Ir Davidson nnd 
Mr J. D. Taylor from Loch Tay side; :Mr Boyd, who spent 
several Autumn weeks at Haddington j and 1\11' 'Yellwood 
Rattmy whom I met on Monday afternoon fresh from "the 
school master's house" at the Brig 0' Turk. 

The (by for receivinti pictures for the fourteenth exhibition 
at the Dudley Gallery will be Monday, 3rd November. 

.0' 

THE I~TEREST TAKEN IN THE CRISIS.-"At 
the annual meeting of the electors of the Eighth 
Ward, there were not more than a dozen gentle
men present."-Newspaper Report. 

A TIlING OF BUTE, EH ?-The average 
Briton dearly loves a lord-and so seemingly 
does the Institute of the Fine Arts. Hitherto it 
has had an artist as its president, Grahame
Gilbert, the great colourist, and after him, 
IVIacNee; but now it must have a marquis. Is 
it that there is no artist in Glasgow worthy of 
the honour. or is it that the Institute, like the 
University, might be none the worse of a 
dotation? 
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Quavers. 

THE Ca\e(\oni:m Railway Musical Association has this year 
made a step in ad\'ance, at least one work of the cantata 

class having beell taken up, with a number of pieces smaller in 
bulk, but of artistic worth. "The Vikinf,"S ,. of Eatoll Falling, 
a stirring composition, :lS one might expect from the subject, is 
the chief piece ~clected. Next is the scenic sketch by Bishop, 
fI The I-hlt of the C:lr:lvan," but little known, though not at all 
deserving of neglect, for few h:l\'e understood the kind of work, 
:md done it better, than our greJ.t English lyrical mu~ici:ln. 
Macf:lrren, we remember, h:ld a series of articles in the .Jlwicn! 
Timu some years :!.go, chiefly to prove that nishop hall written 
little else th:m trasJl. But if abiding populnrity goes for any
thing, tllen the opinion of the probably more lc:uned Camhrid~e 
professor is outweiJ.!hed completely. Returning to the C. R. 
Associ:l.tion, howev~, one notices, among the sm:lller numuers, 
an :utangement of " Aukl Robin Gray," by Pe:lrsall, who is but 
little associated with this style of piece. ~Ir William 1100die is 
now the conductor. _ 

Ebenezer Prout's setling of " HerewaTd " has been selected 
DJ the Belbhouston Society this year. The subject is just sHch 
an one as will be fancied most fitting to the somewh:lt hold and 
,·j~orous pen of the distinguished organist :lnd critic, and the 
mu:;ic is said to Le very efiective. An unusually excellent 
choice has been made of the lighter music for study-Denedict, 
Ihmby, Hilcs. Hatton, and Leslie being among the composers 
drawn from. Mr Moodie is conductor as formerly. 

Now that :llluteur orchestral practising has begull for the sea-
5011, it occurs to one to ask how it is that the tenor clef, :lban
doned so completely in vocal music, is still perpetuated in 
instrumental music. It would not surprise one to learn th:lt the 
part has often to be omitted altogether should the tenor player 
be absent. Write on the G clef, and any intelligent violin 
player can tak.e up the part at a moment's notice. Transpose a 
fifth up from the equivalent treble, and you m:lke the matter 
simpler still, for the "stepping" then is the sole difierence 
between pla.ying the two instruments. .For one player who 
understands the tenor clef, there are a thousand good violin 
players who do not. Some reform seems desirable, and ... is 
probably only a matter of time. 

musician-like conceits, the most noti ceable of whi ch is the in
tr~dllction! ingeniously managed, of th e ail' ., Highland Laddie" 
~Oll1g on sllnult~neo\l s ly, at onc part, with the first melody, as if 
It were a new all' from the hell tower, or one in the street. A 
bag,p,ipe drone enters in too, as from an itinerallt piper. \Ve 
can gIve the part·.song ,hearty commendation. It is pub li she d 
by Hoosey & Co. 111 the Cltora!ist series, 

'1\ capital programme was submitted by Mr Lambeth '., Choir 
on ~atllrd:ly evening at St. Andrew's I-hlls. The music wa 
for the 1ll0:ity:1.l"t of.a li\'ely nature, /\I1d the singing scem6CI alto 
gether to afiurd ueli~ ht to the "ery large audience assembled. 

Among the choir's be;;t displays may be ill;; tnnccc\ i\1acfnrrcn ' 
settillg. of" TIlt! Three Fishers, " which highly de ·r.ripti ve p iece 
of musIc \\'as most carefully presented. The much·admired ar. 
rangemellt uy 1\[1' L:lmbeth of cc A wee bird cam', " :md Mr 
Cornwall's " a ller H erriu, " abuve alluded to, mar be al so 
select ell from the programme, both, ill their respective styles, 
excellently sung. 

Ma(~lle. Hettn. Lippmann, ~reated a genuine impression in her 
two. pIanoforte solus. Tlm )'oung lady will be gladly heard 
agam, there can be no doub~. Of l\fr Lambeth's organ contri. 
butions, Durand's " 1fenuet," in the musetle manner was pro. 
bably the most acceptable; it and the" Brook" (Mr Lambeth's 
own) were played with much taste. 

Artistic t,aste marks every appearance made by the Glasgow 
Select ChOIr, ~nd the concert of Saturday evening in the Kibble 
Palace (espeCIally under 1'1r Archer's baton) was of course all 
that could he desired in this respect. 

••• 
SOMETHING TO WEAR. 

(Newly married lady displaying her wedding 
presents to an old Highland servant maid, 
shows a fancy tco.-cosie.) . 
SCr7..'fmt 111aid-That'1l pe a ponllY present. 
Lady-I t is indeed. 
Sen'a,nt lIIa id-Ay e, an' you'll pe shure1y 

wear th1s at a cra.nd party. 
••• A circulating library of music sllOuld he as much required, we 

would think, as one of literature. \Ve have one such in Glas
gow now, the Scottish Musical Library located in Hillhead, the THE .NE\\, 'A'PENNY.-There is no truth, it 
catalogue of which has come under ollr notice. There are not seems, m the statement, so freely circu1atec..l 
fewer than between ten and ele\'en thollsand pieces of music, or t1 h t tl' d' h 
other musical publications in the library, embr,lcing pianoforte lroug all le Cl ty regar mg t e proj ected 
comp09ition~, songs, ducts, trie.::, and quarletls, d:l1Ice ml1sic, morn'ing newspaper, that the first few numbers 
&c. The newer operas, it is understood, :Ire to he had for COIl- are to be printed on parchment, the surplus 
.. ultation, but in the intere!>ts of ' a brge proportion of musical stock of the Citv Bank. Neither is it the fact 
people, we recommend the addition of part·song numLer:~ , in- J 

yolving cantat:lS, masse,., &c., for fl-ft:rence, if they are not that the celebrated J ames Morton is connected 
already in the library-an in5titution which we cannot but wish with the enterprise, unless it be that the" J ames 
the utmost success to. l\1 M A" h' b 1 

Opera-bollff!! holds but a r.liddling rnk ill musical art, hut 1 ortOll, ' ., '\' 0 IS to e t 1e manager, stands 
from the Ia: t three weeks' experience here, there seems to be a for James l\lorton, milk agent. 
de: ire in one company at ].east to render the class of work in the In the returns of one of our crack VOlll11teel' 
most artistic manner. Madame Soldene is a careful, comcicn-
tious, and weH-trained \'0c,1Ii~t, ao; well as a cl ,. \·er :1.ctress, and regiments the chaplain has been described for 
her remarkaule succe:03 in "Carmen ' is an instance in point. some years as a 7IOJI-efficient. Surely, remarks 
Little doubt the tunefulness and preci:;ion of the troupe in her Peter, this demands the im med iate attention of 
charge are largely due to the al ti stic example the manag(:re.;s 
her'df set:; in this rer;pect. By the way, the h:uffil)nium cnllti. the Established Presbytery. For one of their 
nues to Le use I, in these smaller operatic orchestras, to gOGd 11 great guns" to be thus stigmatised must b~ 
purpose, the efI~ct of some of the deeper in!>truJ11ents being won- t l' I 11' 
derfuliy well 'iupplied, :lIld usually by the conductor hi m !-:clf, no a Itt e ga mg. 
'with the unemployed It:ft hand. LEAD.-Somebody wants 11 four tons of lead." 

)lr Channon Cornwall, organi l of Sandyfol rl Church, and \l 11 ] . 
one oh not too numerous cbs') of wcll·instm:: ted mll ~ ician :j from '\, 1)" not try S {lmming contemporary (/ leaders" 
the South bccomill~ settled in Glasgow, ha!> recently exc.:rcic:cd instead of ad vertising ? 
hi,; talent ' on the favuurite air, H C:1ller IIcrrin'," which he has - " --- ' - - ------ -----. 
nrrnnged as a part·song for four and six \·oices. The fishwive; ' Blcrc LI';s-:'\~w, SeculI<i 11:11111, :1.1111 Exch:1I1g'cc1. Patent 
cry, It will be remembered, is ~npposed to mingl~ with the S:lddle", ()il, Wn:llchcs, Lamp>;, S:IIlt!rie",-\YCl-.l of Scotland 
!:himc:; of !,~ : C! bel!, of St. Gilcs, The :1rrnngcmcllt if; f\111 of , Bicycle Ct)., 101 R Cllficl rl Street. 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T HA T last week's mee tin g of Council was 
graced with the lI s u ~ 1 numb.el' of ~' scenes." 

That the fun began wIth a dlSCUSSlOl1 anent 
the" ploy" at the opening of the Dead Meat 
Market. 

That Councillor Colquhoun waxed particularly 
eloquent and indignant over the subject. 

That Councillor Martin was particularly quiet 
and reserved concerning it. 

That Bailie T () rrens "didn't see anybody 
, half-seas over' " a t the l\1arI:et spree. 

That being a t eetotaller perhaps Mr Torrens 
is unacquainted with ,\ ha t "ha lf- ~;eas over" 
means. 

That th e Council meeting closed with Coun-
cillor N eil on his legs. 

That the Councillor is a man of figures. 
That his fi gures are sometimes as puzzling, 

however, as his grammar. 
That "J eems " got censured for giving the 

lie to Councillor MOl·rison. 
That J eems would much rather be censured 

than not noticed at all. 
That the Lord Provost didn't improve his 

position by the address he delivered to his con
stituents on Friday night. 

That he is going to explain everything in a 
pamphlet. 

That it was the publication of pamphlets 
commenting on the fearful extravagances of 
former Provosts that originally brought Coun
cill()r Collins into notice. 

That the Directors of the Maternity I-Iospital 
despised sound advice on Thursday last. 

That the complications of the Directors are 
not lessened by the result of the meeting. 

That the promoters of the New I-Iospital may 
possibly get" the baby" to nurse. 

That they "dIl find this out when they apply 
to the public for subscriptions. 

That" dry rot" and" an odour as of sewage" 
are not the greatest evils in connection with the 
hospital in Rottenrow. 

That the management. and not the building 
is pressingly in need of reconstruction, 

That Sir J ames Bain is making himself 
wonderfully busy in city affairs. 

That he already feels himself a Parliamentary 
representative of the Second City. 

That the nobodies who want to get into the 
Council have commenced their campaign. 

That Godfrey wants to know if his supporters 
are willing to provide the ammunition. 

Thqt the hecklers are having a Jolly time of it. 

That the list of applications for new spirit 
licences shows that the beer trade must be a 
profitable one. 

That the quarrel between Dr Cameron and 
Councillor lYlorrison is a very pretty one as it 
stands. 

That it will not result in re pistols for two and 
coffee for one." 

That Councillor l\10rrison is a siccar chiel to 
deal with. 

That Granny is annoyed at so lTIuch attention 
being paid to a contemporary. 

That had the statements appeared in tr our 
columns" the matter might have been different. 

That when 1\1alcolm M'Ewen's "whistle" was 
sounded by Granny she cackled noisily enough. 

That until the Herald gets a seat in Parlia .. 
ment she never will be satisfied. 

That the Trades' House at its meeting on 
V\T ednesday last dismissed but did not -answer 
the protests. 

That such conduct will not lTIaintain the tra
ditional dignity of the House as a Court of Ap
peal. 

That we may hear nlore of the subject ere 
long. 

That the House has shown signs of revival in 
the election of IVIr Andrew l\l'Onie to the office 
of Deacon~Convener. 

That the new Deacon-Convener is a man of 
metal. 

••• 
.:\ nrs .... L ADCER. 

(Parish minister vi~-;iting his flock finds 1\1:rs 
.l\I'Phun standing on hl!l' door-step, and the 
following conversation ensues.) 
111i71ister-Is the guic1 man at hame the night? 
Jl1"rs ill/'P.-Oh no, sir, he's just this minute 

awa tae some Ineeting 0' his. 
Jl{illister-Oh yes, I understand he's a free 

mason. 
J11rs 1I1'P.-N a, na, he's nae free mason, he's 

a bricklayer. 
• •• 

"\N'IRE IN, JEE~r~ !"-The old boast of the 
whole French Academy having been beaten by 
one man-le the great lexic()~rapher "-applies, 
with slight variation, to recent events. It has 
taken a whole German" Committee of Experts" 
to arrange a new syste:n of orthography-a feat 
already accOlnplished by one Glesca Cooncillor. 

" Ground Annuals "-Yearly tenants. 

l\'Iitchell's Ohl Iri::h \Yhisky, Belfast, is f:l.med over the \Vorl~. 
Agent, P:wid ~1icchell: 20 I-lope Street. Glasgow. 
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UNSHR~K.A.BLE 

WOOLLEN SHIRTS. 
WE are not aware that anyone in 

Scothnd has devoted so much time and careful 
attention as ourselves to the production of V\r oollen 
Shirts. 'Ve are satisfied, at all events, that Gentlemen 
cannot procure elsewhere so lnrge a Variety of Choice 
Styles, so High-Class Materials, or so Perfect-Fitting 
Shirts. 

This Season we have introduced a NEW WOOLLEN 
SHIRTI~G, perfectly un shrinkable, and guaranteed to 
wear well. We lllJ.Y state that all our Woollen Shirt
ings are prepared so as to shrink as little as possible in 
the washing; but this is the first time we have been 
~ble to produce perfectly U nshrinkable Woollen Shirts. 
We have no doubt but that our efforts in this branch ' 
of the Shirt Trade win meet with due appreciation. 

RILEY, ,V EBSTER, & BORLAND, 
86 AND 88 ARGYLE STREET. 

WALTER WILSON & CO., 
The COLOSSEUM, 70 JAMAICA STREET. 

We are now showing all the NOVELTIES for Autumn 
and Winter Wear in LADIES' and GENT'S HATS. 

Great Variety of LADlE::,' New BEAVER HATS. 
The Large5t Stock of Hats in the Kingdom. 

'0 0 0 P .cl R & C O.'S 
FRUIT SYRUPS. 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8~D, 
3s 6D ,. IS 3D, 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold Water 
makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

M ORNING WHIFFS, Cigars, Morning Whiffs. 

10S 6D PER 100. 

Highly recommended, Manufactured from Choicest Tobacco, 
possesses a delicate aroma and delicious fragrance. 

Sold only by 
AND R E 'VV M A C ·U B BIN, 

TOBACCONIST & CIGAR MERCHANT, 
83 QUE ENS T R E E T. 

.Single B9xes of Cigars at WhOlesale Prices, 
Meerschaum and Briar Root Pipes, Finest Qualities. 

SUP E R B . TEA at 2 s 4 d Per L b. 
FAMJLIES ,,·ho a,re being: supp~ied at "\N'holesale Rates" (so called) by Wholesale Grocers, 

and "Vest-End Co-Operative Stores, should compare what they are buying at 2S 6d, 2S 8d, 
and 3S per lb. with the above Tea. ' There is nothing like it in Scotland. Note the value of our 
Sugars, and compare. ' , 

FINE WHITE, 2~dj LARGE CRYSTALS, 3d; FINEST LOAF; 3d. 

S T U ART, eRA N S TON & co., 
T R A I N E D TEA - T A S T E R S, 

76 ARGYLE 'STRE.ET, GLASGOW. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
AT THE 

CALEDONIAN HOUSE. 
lVIn COPLAND'S RETUllli FROM P ARI~ AND LONDON . 

.ARRIV.AL OF 

NOVELTIES IN PARTS AND LONDON MADE COSTUlVIES, 
FREXCH AXD GER!\IAN JA.CKJ1JTS, 'FUR-LINED JACKETS .AND CLOAKS, 

MISSES' C03TU:\fES, :MILLINERY, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, &0. 

M ESSRS COPLAND & LYE invite the Public and all intending Buyers, previous to making 
1 their \Vinter Purchases, to walk through the various Departments of the Caledonian 
House, there to inspect the many and various specimens of Ladies' Toilette, all of which are the 
latest producti )n~ of the most famed artistes of the day. The Goods on Sale are all of the 
Highest Clas .~, and ytt at the most Moderate Prices. 

N.B.-This \Varehouse will be Closed at 7 o'clock on Saturdays until further notice. 

COPLAND & LYE, 
CALEDONIAN HOUSE, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
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SHELDONS 

HAIR RESTORER 
R ESTORES Grey Hair to its Youth

ful Colour. SHELDON'S HAIR RESTORER 
Causes a New Growth of Hair. SHELDON'S HAIR 
RESTORER Removes Dandriff and all Impurities 
from the Hair. SHELDON'S HAIR RESTORER 
Prevents the Hair from falling off or turning Grey. 

May be had of any Chemist or Perfumer. 
Price, 3s 6d. 

DEPOT, 121 SAUCHIEHALL STREE1:.. 

SOL D EVE R Y W HER E. 
HENRY THOMSON & 

OLD 

( 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT F OR SCOTLAND--

C 0.'8 

ROBERT BROWN, 17 I-lOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FoR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND ; \VAR~r, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the \,yestern, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

TIN succeed in making head against the rest of 
the Council when they stand by themselves, how 
much bolder and Inore aggressive are they likely 

. to become when they are supplemented by Mr 
GODFRE'~, Mr CUNNIKGHAi\'f, and" wee JEEl\IS?" 
In good truth, the subject is getting fairly past 
a joke. It behoves Ollr foremost men, the peo
ple who really assist to maintain the prosperity 
and the general position of the city, to make 
some move in the matter. The good name of 
Glasgow is intimately bound up with the direc
tion of her municipal affairs, and these must not 
be allowed to sink to any lower level than that 
to which they have already fallen. 

;0 DC 

Up and Do"'Wn. 

T HE passenger-wharf question has.been (I up" 
again. It is now once more "down." At 

last week's meeting of the Clyde Trust "the 
Harbour Committee reported that there were 
submitted drawings for the reconstruction of the 
Steamboat Vv'harf, and the erection of a shed, 
waiting-rooms, &c., for the accommodation of 

DISI'E~SING CHEMIST, steamboat passengers, together with report 
126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGO\V. thereor. by the engineer, but in respect of the 

THOMAS D A V ISO N, 

=:::::::;:;:;:;;;:;:;::::=:::;;:=;::::;;;;~:=;;::::::::;;;;;::;:;:====::=~:::::::;;;;;;;::;;;:;;:::;;:;;;~, wo r k 1 ec 0 m m en d ed be i n g es ti m a ted to cos t 
*** TI/cjJrt'SCJlt?lIflllb<'rtifTIIE B,\ILIE bcgim VolulJlc?XV. A £19,000, the engineer was instructed to recon

Tdle-pngefo)" Vol. XIV. 111n)' be had from the Publisher. sider the matter and submit a cheaper and 

The Bailie. 
WEDlvESDA Y, OCTOBER 15th, 1879. 

L AST week's proceedings at the Town Coun
cil have certainly done nothing towards 

improving its position. The constant disputes 
and bickerings, the want of tact and temper 
manifested by the majority, and the ignorance 
and conceit displayed by the minority, together 
with the facile weakness that characterised the 
style of conducting the business adopted 1;>y 
Lord Provost COLLINS, has only served to pro
voke still further the laughter of the citizens. 
Mr ALPHABET SMITH declares that the body of 
which he is a member is fast falling to the level 
of Pittenweem, and the assertion, however un
pleasant, is so far true. Bad, moreover, as is the 
existing state of things, the outlook for the com
ing year is still worse. The contemptuous 
indifference displayed towards municipal affairs 
by the better clClsses of the community can have 
no other result at the November elections than 
that of strengthening the hands of the" NEIL and 
MARTIN firm." And if 1\1:r NEIL and Mr MAR-

simpler design." Just so. Why, in the name 
of common-sense, was ·not the engineer instructed 
to submit a suitable design -in the first place? 
vVhen that New Zealander is "around," he will 
have a chance of sketching the completed pas
senger H shed" at the Broomielaw. 

••• 
T-wo "Ways of Looking at It. 

T HE BAILIE used to consider the Rev. Dr 
vVallace rather a "smart man," and he 

was therefore somewhat surprised to find him 
last \veek treating an audience to a -rccltal(f// of 
Sir \i\lilfrid Lawson's " iokes " anent an exhibi
tion of "publicans' finished goods." That 
rechal(fft! was appreciatively received - which 
may be taken to prove either that a course of 
cold \\ ater has such an invigorating effect as to 
enable an audience to digest cc cauld kail het 
again," or else that its effect is so debilitating as 
to induce the victim to laugh at anything. On 
the whole, the latter seems the more probable 
explanation. 

•• 0 

A Needless Remembrancer-l\Iattie saying 
th3.t she, too, has sowed flowers upon a bed. 
She has, but 'twas in the garden. 
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A Question. 

ONE of the orators at the lat~ "Temperance 
Jubilee "-one would think, by the wa») 

that nobody had ever been" temperate" till the 
year IR29-went the entire animal very much 
indeed. He not only denounced alcoholic 
beverages, but made a furiolIs onslaught on the 
"worthless stuff" called tea, and the "trash ,. 
known as coffee, asking, with peculiar point, 
what we wanted with the former when we had 
nettles, or with the latter when we possessed 
pease. Now, the BAILIE is willing to make a 
good many sacrifices for the sake of harmony. 
Supposing-only supposing, mind-he were to 
give up not only his toddy, but also his matu
tinal coffee and the" fi,'e-o'clock tea" of which 
he occasionally deigns to indulge, and to take to 
nettles and pease - supposing so, " 'ouId this 
rabid personage undertake not to discover, at a 
more "advanced " stage, that nettles are non
sense and pease poison? That's the question. 

, .. 
HANDY-VERY. 

Funeral Society Collector (canvassing for new 
members recommends his society to 1\Irs 
l\IcCracken)-Y e'll never miss the pennies, lVlis
tress, and you'll fin' it varra' haundy when ye 
get twa or thr~e poun' in your liff when you dec. 

•• • 
CUT-NOT CO~IE AnAIN. 

In goun5 an' hats they got :ittir't.l, 
~o!) tir',l they're o· their situation::. 

An' mak' Jecre~ retir'cl to he, 
Entirely free fme W:i.-cl rcbtions. .,. 

BeR~AXl/S I~FORl\rATIO:.r FOR TIlE PEOPLE· 
-Among the other pieces of information afforded 
us Scots by l\1r Burnand's brilliant and tasteful 
articles in PIIJldt is one to the efiect that on 

What the Greenock Folkare Saying. 

THAT the parting with the ward was le::; ;:; gushi ng than it was 
expected to be. 

That the Bailie displayed all the zeal of a pervert. 
That a bncI quarter of an hOllr awaits him shoulc\ he venture 

to \\"estminster. 
That the Tre:1.sl1rer showed he had the cour:lge of hi s convic

tions. 
That the hecklers eliciteclmore from him thall they liked. 
That the Chief lowered his dignity by only speaking hi s mind 

under pressure. 
That if the chairman had been worth his salt the" old salt" 

would have he en summarily ejectc(l, 
That a totally different" shaw " must be unearth ed to ensme 

a potatoe of the proper kidney. 
That the" humble listener" hardly. cxpec ted to get th e " bit 

of turf" thrown a t his head in such a fn hi on. 
That if he is wise he won't attend any more ward meetin fTs. 
That the mighty C. :md not the busy B. is said to be the ~om" 

ing P. 
That it is wonderful what spleen anu disappointed ambition 

will lead men to clo. 
That councillors arc occn.sionally met with who :ue willing to 

sell their birthright for a Bailieship. 
• Cl 0 

THE SERYANT-GALISM OF THE PERIOD. 
(Two servants meet after a number of years, 

J ane is at present in a place where Maggie 
used to be.) 
j ant! (after inquiring after all the family, &c.) 

-And, Maggie, how is Collie (the dog) ? 
lJlaggie-Oh, poor beast, he's dead now. 
ja/lc-I say, IVlaggie, you'll be most awful 

busy now; you'll have all the dishes to wash 
yourself . 

.,0 
AN ATROCITY.-\Ve have heard a great deal 

of late about" atrocities." The latest find in 
that line has been made by the Rev-. Dr Thom
SOI1, of the Paisley Free Presbytery, who has 
discovered that the national rejection of the 
IJermissive Rill is If a perfect atrocity." What 
does Dr Thomson think of himself as an atrocity? 
Come now! 

11 Sawbbath" we carry prayer-books to "the Granny has of late suffered her columns to be 
Kirk." Thus does one live and learn. \Ve call inundated by a flood of ill-tempered twaddle 
Burns "Burrrns," and ,re use prayer-books. on the subject of "Voluntaryism in Scotland." 
Good. ""hat next? To the BAILIE'S mind the mest remarkable il-

U S:\fAIn."-It is e\ idently a very· easy matter lustration of voluntaryism in Scotland would be 
to get up a reputation for ct smartness" in the the case of a man who should voluntarily wade 
Eighth \A7ard, the general opinion there being through this weak, washy, everlasting flood. 
that lVIr Smith Cl did a very smart thing J) when THE LORD PROVOST AND HIS COURAGE.
he seconded the celebrated l\'Iarlin-motion. 1\·1r Asintls honestly admits that he doesn't altogether 
XeiI ought to look after the Eighth. Perhaps see the force of his friend Mr W. R. VV. S.'s al
he might find somebody there to think him louse-ion. 

smart. SENT ANDREW._u A king may mak' a belted 
The History of Art Needlework-From Kleo- knicht," but to MacOnie Deacon-Convener is 

pat ra's needle to Bowe's sewing-machine. the business of the Trades' House. 
- iJanlH;;-iS-:li-c-,io\\' re:ldy lor preserving. .1\1. CAMl'uiLL, 18 AnccU's Beef:;tcnk Grill, 8~ Virgiuia Place (Renr of Union 
Gordon Street, will supply any qu:mtity at IQwC'st m:l.rkct prices. ~:\n~:). Stenks, Chops, Kidners, &c., <;ooitcu in large rooll1 , 
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Hero and Martyr. 

A T the Trades' I-louse dinner the other day, 
IV1r Charles Tennant, M.P., remarked, in 

replying to the toast of the Members for the 
City that there was "a want of earnest
ness' about the conduct of the business of ~he 
H ouse of Commons, which would not be remed.1ed 
until there had been an appeal to the constitu
encies." As one of the results of that appeal will 
undoubtedly be the rejection either of Mr Ten
nant or of one of his Radical colleagues, the 
honourable gentleman must be congratulated on 
his calm, philosophic view of the situation. A 
dauntless bearin CT at the near approach of deadly 

b • h peril is one of the truest tests of genume ero-
ism, and, judged by this standard, Mr Tenna~t 
is a hero. Should events turn out as even h1s 
warmest supporters must in their heart of hearts 
sometimes fear, he will be martyr as well. 

.0 e: 

THE NE\\ LAW OF MARRIAGE. 
Establz'slted Clturcll Clergy 111 an (to couple who 

come to him to be married)-Have you been 
duly proclaimed.? . , 

Female (loqllltur)-N 0, Sir, but we ve been 
fX/libiltd. (Produces I·egistrar's c~rtificate.) 

, .. 
PUTTIJ\(; IT l\11I.DLY.-The BAILIE'S -" re

portorial" friend is at it again. One of his 
latest achievements is to tell us of a detective's 
ears being " greeted with cries_ which indicated 
that no small proportion of i Ild ivid 11;115 were 
anxiou-s to I:elegate his I -I()li!1t'"s~ to. a place 
which shall be riamcless, lH:t which will be well 
understcoc1." There's" Euphll cs his style ,. for 
you, and no mistake! 

The Lion Aroused. 

R EFERRING, at the Trades' I-louse dinner, 
to the irreconcilable element in the Town 

Council, the Lord Provost observed that H those 
who lived in glass houses should make certain 
that those houses ,,'ere strong enough to resist 
all the stones that might he thrown at them; 
and they should also remember that stones had 
sometimes an awkward habit of returning, and 
they might get more than they bargained. for." 
\Vhat mean, \\ illiam, these dark and omInous 
hints? Art thou preparing to smite the" J\Jartin
N cil firm" hip and thigh, and prove to the ribald 
Smith thy superiority to that insect-unmention
able-to-ears-polite whose" courage" he exalted 
above thine? ... 

" The Lasses 0 1" 

O UR Glasgow lasses evidently made a deep 
impression last week on the hearts of our 

Baptist visitors. Onc of them-a reverend 
Principal frae Lon'on-publicly declared that 
" Scotch men were one of the warmest, kindest, 
and most earnest races of men living," and that 
they were surpassed in these respects only by 
Scotch women-a declaration 'which ,,,as received 
with applause. The BAILIE trusts that IHrs 
Principal-if there is a Mrs Principal-hails 
from the Land 0' Cakes. Otherwise, there 
must have been a shi-ne in the tents of Shem 
when IV1r Principal got home. 

. . .. 
nULL TRADE. 

1f/able COJllmission Agt!Jlt (to prh'ate watch
man in Argyle Arcade)-\VelI, John, how's a wi' 
ye the day? I-low's business? 

Pri-;'ate r-Valchmall-\Veel, I dinna ken hoo 
it's in your line, bit we're awfu' slack. I'ye only 
seen yae seegar the day, an' the shabby beggar 
put it oot afore I had time to chacl..: him. 

A M ARTYR.-lV[r ]01111 Stewart, late of Ayr, 
" does not think himself in the slightest uegree 
(.Tuilty of moral wrong." Several gentlemen, 
h'lte of Duke Street, are unc1erst Jod to cntertai.n A REPl:DL\TION.-l\Ir Forteseue Harrison 
precise'y simila.r opinions ,with regard to their does not, apparently: consider it If greatly to his 
own c c: ses. It IS sad to t11l111-: ho\\' often honest credit lJ that I( he is an Englishman." He has 
conviction is borne do'wn by the weight of a. been foisted UpOll us more than once as a Seot, 
thid:-headed and tyrannical majority. Sir \Vilfrid Lawson being his latest would-be 

A local paper declares Pompeii to have been naturaliser, and he has not thought fit to deny 
" a superior sort of I-Ielensburgh or l~othesay." the soft impeachment. Under these circllm
Superior, indeed! \Vhat ha\'e the ri\-al"lhigh- stances, the H:\ 11.lE has much pleasure in denying 

••• 

tons" to say to this? it for him. Poor old Scotland has had enough 
An Alter Ego-All in my U eye." to bear of late without being made responsible 

for Fortescuc IIarrisons. 
" Lo, e is the ace of hearts and it trumps "--~ \Vhat's \Yanted for the Council-" IVIen we 

deClI too loudly. 
know." Jjc\,cwlgt!'s lillarantced Mixed rickles, Hcd Cabbage, Mush. 

room Ketchup, S;\\lce, :mcl Tnhlc Condiments, unrivalled for Mullin's, 5 GordOll Stree~, H:l\"nnnn~, Indian! l\1:mi1l:1 Cigars; 
. 1 f1 \\1' 1 CiC\"!\fcttcs-French, Amen~n, Ah!cnan. RU~lan, Gcrm:m. r 1nl)' nnt :wn • eo-.. , 
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T H E G A I E T 
Proprietor and Director, ........... l\Ir C. BERNARD. 

TO-DA Y (TUESDAY), OCTOBER 14, 
BEN EFL T 0 F M R C. B ERN A R D, 

" CAS T E," 
By LADIES AND GENTLE~IE~ A~rATEURS. 
Open at 6-3°. Commence at 7-30. Prices, 6d to Ss. 

Box Office Open Daily from 10 till 4-

Y. 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 
Lessee and Manager, ......... Mr SIDNEY. 

GRAND REVIVAL, with New Scenery, of the enormously 
Successful Princess's Drama, 

QUE EN'S E V I DEN C E, 
Is:l!l.cs, ...................................... 11r SIDNEY. 

Supported by the Prince of Wales Company. Preceded by the 
Comedy, AN ENGLISHMAN IN FRANCE. 

Box Plan at the Theatre, I I to 4. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 18TH OCTOBER, 1879. 
TWO H 0 U R S' G E NUl N E FUN! 

ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
~In. A~D l\fRS ARTHUR LLOVD 

And their Cl!lehrated CO~lIC CO~IPANY, including the 
VEtERAN COMEDIAN, MR H. F. LLOk'D, 

And other Favourite Artistes. 
Admission-3d, 6d, and IS ; Reserved Seats on Side Galleries, 

2S. Tickets for Reserved Seats to be had ::tt the Office, S8 
Renfield Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 'i; Concert at a 
Quarter to 8. 

J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

R OY AL ALBER T 1\1 US I C HALL, 
BRIDGETON CROSS, GLASGOW. 

Nole.-Cars to and from Queen Street to Hall every three 
minutes till 1I-20. F::tre, Id. 
Engagement Extraordinary (for this Hall only), To-Night and 

during the week, of the 
W 0 R L D - 1" A ~1 0 U S W I S E S 

(Les Trois Diables), 
In their Follies Fantastique, direct from Bordeaux, France, 

Also, the Gre::tt ALDERTS and ED~IUNIJS CO:\IIC 
BALLET I ROV PE, 

In their celehrated Burlesque, entitled" Paris," viz. :
WILL ATKINS, Robsonian Comedian; FA~~Y SAUN
DERS, Balbdist; W. H. HO\\' A RD, Great Comic D:l.Ocer 
and Banjoist; The SISTERS MACK, Duettists; Professor 
CODl\IAN, Punch and Judy; WALTER WHITE, Specialty 
Artiste; Miss LIZZIE VILLIERS, Champion Pedestal Dancer; 
ROSE VIVIAN, Serio Comic. 

G RAN DNA T ION A L H ALL S, 
127 MAIX STREET (South Side.) 

MR DAVID WILLIAMS' GRAND EVENING CONCERT 
In the above Halls, 

:\rO~IJAY, 20TH OCTOBER. 
Ne\\' Pianoforte ~olo, "Caller IIerrin'," Ail', with V:uiations, 

by D:l\'id WiWams. New Scotch Song (D. William ), )Iastcr 
DAVID TIIO~fAS \\,lLLIA~fS (lby V(jcalist, 12 years old). 
Miss EMMA NOl{TO~, from Australia, Niece and Pupil of 
1\Ir WiUiams, will make her first appearance, in addition to a 
Splendid Company of Profcssional Vocalists. 

WESTERN BOOK: CLUB, Established 1841. 
'All the Best Books of History, Biography, Theology, 

Travels, Sport, Poetry, and Fiction are added immediately on 
Publication, and in large !Hlmbers. Catalogues of the recent 
additions to the Library, and of nllthe books in circulation may 
be had post free on application. Boxes of Books sent to all 
parts of the Country by Rail or Steamer. List of terms, &c., 
may be had on application. New 'Catalogues of Surplus Books 
for Sale. now ready. . 

JAMES MACLEHOSE, 61 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 

THE R U S S I ANT E A S. 
The Russian Tea Company are now selling a parcel of 

Extra Fine First Crop New Seasons Te::t at 25 6cl per lb. 
N-R-A Tea equal to this is seldom to be met with under 

35 per lb. 
PROPRIETORS-CROMBIE & FLINT, 

4 5 7 S A U CHI E H ALL S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

In the Royal Exch::tnge S::tle-Rooms, on Thursday and Friday, 
16th and 17th October. 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE OF AN 
EXTENSIVE STOCK OF RARE AND CHOIC E FURS, 

Rich SEALSKIN P ALETOT JACKETS, 
Beautiful SABLE FLOUNCINGS, CAPES, SUITES, and 

TRIMMINGS, 
A Choice Assortment of CIRCULAR CLOAKS, 

Lined with Squirrel, Astrachan, Minx, J ennelle, &c. 
The Trimmings are Sable Tail, Fox, Racoon, Beaver, 

Chinchilla, Otter, Musquash, Opossum, and Skunk. 
(Realised to cover advances). 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. are instructed to 
Sell the above Extensive Stock, by Auction, in the Royal 

Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Thursday and Frid::ty, 16th and 17th 
October, commencing at Twelve o'clock each Day. 

Details in Catalogue~, which may be had on application, ::tnd 
the Goods on View Mornings of Sale. . 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 13th October, 1879. . 

In the Royal Exchange.Sale-Rooms, on Tuesday, 21st October, 
at One o'clock. 

EXTENSIVE PUBLIC SALE ' OF 
'"' HIGH-CLASS \VINES AND SPIRITS, 

PORTS, SHERRIES, CLARETS, SPARKLING \VINES, 
BRANDIES, AND WHISKIES, 

All specially selected by extensive Importers, and now forced 
UpOll the Market to meet pressing obligations; and 

3000 COCONDA and RANGOON CIGARS (specially se
lected for private use). 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above, 
hy Auction, in the Royal Exchange S::tle-Rooms, North 

Court, St. Vincent Place, 011 Tuesday, 21st October, at One 
o'clock. 

Catalogues may be had Day prior to Sale, and Samples 
Tasted on MOTlling of Sale. \ 

Royal Exch::tnge Sale Rooms, J 3th October, 1879. 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE OF 

HIGH-CLASS MODERN PICTURES, 
From the Studios of the most eminent Artists of the British and 

Continental Schools, and all strictly guaranteed. 
(The Property of Messrs Hollcndcr & Crcmelli, of London, 

Paris, :l.Ild Brussels.) 
R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. have pleasure in 

announcing that they will Sell as ahove, in their Art Gal
leries, Royal Exchang-e Sale·}' uoms, towards the end of this 
month. 

Particulars in future Adverlisements. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 13th October, "1879. 
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G LASGOW SCIENCE 
ASSOCIATION. 

LECTURES 

Honorary President, 
Sir WILLIAM THOMSON, M.A., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S. 

CITY HALL, SESSION 1879.80, 
THURSDAY, 6th November, 1879. 

Professor R 0 S C 0 E, L L. D ., F. R. S. 
Subject: "The Chemical Action of Light." 

THUltSDAY, 27th November, 1879. 
Sir WM. THOMSON~ LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S. 

Subject: "Liquid, Gas, and Steam." 
THURSDAY, IIth December, 1879. 

Professor S C H A FER, F. R. S. 
Subject: "The Relation of Structure to Function in Animal 

Organisms., 
THURSIMY, 29th January, 1880. 

Professor T A I T, M. A. 
Subiect: ;, Thunderstorms." 

THURSDAY, 19th I'ebruary, 1880. 
Rev. W. H. DALLINGER, F.R.~LS. 

Subject: " The Latest Researches into the Origin and Develop
ment of the Least and Lowest Life Forms." 

THURSDAY, 4th March, 1880. 
GEORGE J. ROMANES, Esq., M.A., F.R.8. 

Subject: " :Mental Evolution." 
Tickets for th~ Course, IS, 2s 6d, and 5s; Reserved Seats 

(Numbered), 10S 6d. 
To be had from the principal Booksellers, and from the 

Secretary. 
.N.E.-It is confidently anticipated that the whole sitting 

space of the City Hall will be let for Season Tickets. :Members 
and Subscribers are therefore advised to secure their tickets early. 

WILLIAM SMITH, Secretary. 
114 Bath Street. 

Doors Open at 7 p .m. Lectures at 8 p.m. 

TANNAICER'S TEMPLE OF JAPAN 

TR YOUR NE\V CHEAP SERIES OF 

COPYIl\fG LETTER BOOKS, 
1°00 LEAVES, STRONGLY BOUKD, . for 
~ 5s, 7s, or 95. 

The best evidence of their excellence is the fact that we are con
stantly receiving renewal orders. 

G E 0 R G E GAL LIE & SON, 
99 BUCHANAN STREET. 

NORTH BRITISH GALLERIES, 
44 GORDON STREET. 

NO\V ON VIE\\, the Celebrated Picture by 
J. M. VV. TURNER, R.A., 

Exhibited at the Royal Academy, 1804. From the 
Collection of the late Lord Delamere. 

AD~nsslo~, 9 till Dusk, Is. 

GLASGOW VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
83 AND 85 BUCCLEUCH STREET. 

Established under the autho,!'ity of Her Majesty the Queen, and 
Incorporated in .1863, under Royal Sign-Manual, 'with the 
Koyal College of V derinary Surgeons. 

Patrons. 
His Grace the Duke of ARGYLL. 
Hi" Grace the Duke of HA~IlLTON. 
The PROFESSORS of the UNIVERSITY of GLASGow. 
The .Hon the LORD PROVOST and MAGISTRATES of the City of 

Glasgow, li(:C, &c. 
Principal-Professor M'CALL, F.R.C.V.S. 

The Class Certificates of this College qualify for Examination 
for the Diploma of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
for Appointments in the Army, and Government Portal Inspec
torships in Englano, Scotland, and Ireland. 

The \VINTER SESSION, 1879-80, COMMENCES on 
vVEDNESDA Y, 22nd October. 

Prospectuses and full particulars on application to Professor 
1\1 'Call. 

EACH NIGHT AT EIGHT, RUTHERFORD'S PHOTO. STUDIO, 
IN THE CIRCUS BUILDING, 

]ngram Street, Glasgow, 127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
A Most \Vonderfnl Japanese Exhibition. Near Hope Street. 

TOMMY THE \<\ OLF, 
LITTLE ALL RrGHT, pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 

AND 12 OTHER ARTISTS. 
SOMETHING NEW! RA L S TON & SON S, 

Every Night at 8. Mid-Day Repre- 141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 
sentations at 3 o'clock each Monday, AND 
\Vednesday, and Saturday. • 311 BYARS ·ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. 
NOTICE.-To Every Person who Visits 

this Entertainment will be Presented a BERLIN PHOTOGRAPHIC ROOMS, 
Japanese Novelty, Curiosity, or some 202 HOPE STREET, CORNER of SAUCHIEHALL ST. 
U sefnl or Ornamental Article, consisting B. 'V 0 H L GEM U T H. 
of \Vorks of Art, all manufactured in CARTES from 5s PER DOZEN. 
Japan. 

Prices-Gtl, IS, 2S, and 3s. T H 0 M ASS 0 MER S, 
_ _ _ ._Every ~v.eni~ll? ~~~.!"u.rthe: Noticc: .. _ ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER, 

----- 1 5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 
NO\\' ON VIEW, Late of 98 \VEST GEORGE ST. (Successor to \V. "hite.) 

AT J. JOHNSTONE YUILE'S GALLERY, 
89 UNION STREET, J B . 1\1: A C N A I R, 

BAPTISM OF CI-IRIST IN JORDAN,· Artist and Photographer, 
By E. GOODYN LEWIS, 11 WEST NILE STREET, Corner of Gordon Street, 

Admission-Io till 6, IS; 6 till 9, 6d. Rembrant Busts, I2S 6d per Dozen. 
CR YSTAL r ALACE PROMENADES. S~e Ollr Gas-Cooking Ovens and Heating App:l.ratus in operation. 

R 0 Y A L BOT A N I C G A R DEN S. A R G Y L E I R 0 N 1\1: 0 N G E R Y C O. 
GRAND CONCERT ny PRIZE BAND, •.... (M~TTHE\V 'VADDEL!-), 

ON SATU rDAY FIRST 18'rll OCTOBEI~ .... Fl1lmshmg Ironmongers, 261nARG\I.E STREET. '" '" , '" 7-3010 9-.)0. -. _. - - . - - - - . . --- --
Admissi~n ~ixpence .. Sl\l~scribers (by Ticket) Free. ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers, 

Annual Subscnphon-Fanuly Tickets, £1 IS; Single do., IOS 6d. I by A. ~". SHARP & Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 
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- . ISLAY W-HISKY_ 
w. & J. M U T T E R, 

ftUm ' ~ _ "Ir& BOW M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y .. 
~~ COUNTING-HoUSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGO\i\f. 

IT ,,"orks by the natural 
bw tlf absorption, inYi
g")rat iug the Li vcr :tnll 
StomJ.ch. :mc1 thereby 
curillg Liver Complaints, 
Dy~pcp~iJ., Hiliou~ness, 
Inr1i~cstion, Hea(lache, 
Dian hlX!:1., Loss of Appe
tite, Ncn'ou:,lless, Rheu
matism, &, ConstipatlOn. 

Fl u/" Gild !ulllarti
([(/(1 rs Fr,·c. 

Price of Regular Size 
Pad, ........... IOS-

rrice of Special Silc 
Pad (extra size amI 
strength), . _ ... _ 155. 

Sent by post free on 
reccipt of Cheque or 
P. O. Order. 

Payable to A.1\[. FRASER. 
THE H 0 L M AN L I V E R l' ADC 0., 

iO GLASSFORD STREET, GLASGO\\. 

AT HOLE ARMS HOTEL. 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

ALEX_h~D.ER GOW, having re5umed possession of this 
favourite Hotel, bas had it thoroughly renovated and 

made complete in comfort and convcnience. Dinner and Supper 
parties r.:ceive his special personal attention, and they are invar
iably sathficd. 

Charges moderate. Yianus sllpcrb ! 

lVIANN'S lu;.~~~4:~~~ANT~-IOTEL AND 

THE GLASGO\V DAIRY COMPANY. 
Supply of Pure amI Unadulterated MILK. CREAM, :md 

BUTTER, produced under best Sanitary conditioll s for prevent
ing- Infection, all as approved by Dr Ferl}1l5. A trial will prove 
th:1.t no expense or other precaution is sI~an:d 10 ensure richness 
and purity. AIll\Iilk and Cream refrigerated during hot season. 
I-lEAD OFFICE-42 GAH.NETHILL STREET, GLASGOW, 

\\Test-End Branch-zol Victoria Street, IIillhead. 
Fann-Flemington. 

'* .... All Butler madt: on the Premises untouched by the hands 
and all the most approved system, unsurpas eel in quality. 
Families may rely upon all Orders being attended to with the 
utmost punctuality and care. Address:-!vlanager, 42 Garnet· 
hill Street, Glasgow. 

T o S M o K E R S. 

The Best Place to secure Real Value in Foreign and British 
Cigars, Tobaccos, Snll(f~, Meerschaum and Briar Root Pipes, 
POllches, etc., is at No. 2 GLASSFOTID STREET, 1st door 
from Trongate. Trial solicited. 

Commodious Smokillg Room. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Show.rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner of 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the l:l.rgest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing- Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Fini~h. QIl2Jilv Guaranteed. 

----------------------
R OB E R T M' TEA R- & CO., 

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, . 
R 0 Y ALE XC HA N (j E SAL E-R 00 I\I S. 

BR.lbGE STREET STAT.lON, GL.rlSGOIJ, I R 
Three Minutes' \rall~ of St. Enoch's Station and Highland awl 

A E B ROW 'N 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

IIU ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGO\V. 

& CO., 

Coasting Steamers. 
This HUTEL has undergonc c:>.tcn"i\·c Altcrali1lns and Improve
ments. Has b::en Refumbhed throu~1Jout. Visiturs will find 
every comfort, comuin.eu with In'Juc,rate Charg~~ .. Night Porter 
in attendance. Smokmg-Roums, Uaths. awl JJlllIalds. 

1. MAITl.AND, Mau;Jger. 

T HE GRAND HOTEL, ClIARING CROSS, 
GLASGOW. 

Ackl10wlcuged by all. "Thc Finest ~lot.cl in th~ King?o~." 
:Five Minutes' IUclc (Fare 1:') from pnnclpal Railway StatIOns. 

N.B.-Si~ that Cabby dves 110/ tale rOle elu'when. 
Full Dc.:;cription forwarded Gratis un ApplicatioJl. 

ALL LANGUAGEs SI'OI{}-:r;. 
LEWIS JEFFERIS, Proprietor. 

THE SCOTTISH -
CIRCULATING l\1:USICAL LIBRARY, 

28 GIO~AT WESTERN ROAD, 1IILLHEAD. 
ANNUAL SUIISCIUl'TIO N, £1 Is. 

MUSIC LENT lJY THE WEEK. 
C~talogue5, 2s 6d. Prospectus Free. 

~ Ahi~ LA'I~~2~~~~ ~l~~' 
SPECIALITY for thL' SmstJlt-

THE NEW AMERICAN DESIGNS 
Uru,urpasscd in Nuvclty and Elegance. 

THE R o'Y A L RES TAU RA N T, GILLESPIE BROTHERS, Eight Buchan,an St, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE srREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

\
1 TASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
rv Ropes, Eagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 ?t~AXWELL STREET. 

ECONOMY IN STATIONERY 
Notepaper, good rcaular quality, 6<.1, 8d, and lod. per 

S.Quire Packet of 120 Sheets. Envelopes, 4d and 6d per 100; 
Court Shape, 6d pt!r 100: Eusine!>s Envelopes 2S 6d per 1000, 
at Adam M'Kim's, 102 Trongate (Candleriggs Corner). 
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VIT ALINE. I Royal Route v ia Crill(lll and Caledonian, Callah. 

, CLASCOW AND THE HICHLANDS. 
The most wonderful discovery of THE ROYAL 1\1~AIL STEAMERS Columba 
the age, and the marvellous Vegeto- . . . . '.' 
T Ollic treatment for the cure and IOlla, ChevalIer, l\Iountamcer, PlOlleer, Clansman, 
prevention of lli li ou 'ness, S ick H ead- <; ly~csdnle, ..::-~~ .. _. """ _ Qu~ell of the 
ache, lndigestion , Lo~s of Appetite, Slafla, ~ - _ . . . ~ake, Gontlo-
Tic Doloreux, Neuralg ia, Nervous- I ~ lay, !~~~~, _IL ~,-~ , b~r, Glengarq', 
ness, Giddiness, Scrofulous Affec- Glencoe, . '::"4i -.~ Lmn,et, Lu~l~
tions, Ague, Debility, Spasms, and aw~, L oclJlel! L ochness, Cygnet, Plover, In,:e~ary Castl~, S~tl 
all derangements of the Stomach. durmg the SensOll fo r I slay, Ohan, Fort- \VIlham, Inv~rne:,s, 
13y its adminislration the natural Slaffa, Iona, Glencoe, Locha~ve, Tobermory, P?rtre~, G~lrloch, 
appetite is revived and the functions Vllapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affordmg TOUrIsts an 
of digestion and' assimilation are opp0.rtunity of visiting tl.le Ma~nificent Scenery of Gle,ncoe, the 
improved, re.animated, and regll- Coolm Hill s, L och ConI! k, L")~c1~ I\r,~ree, and th~~ famed I:lands 
lated' and when its use has been of S tafra and Iona.-TIme Dl1ls \Hth Maps, free by Pt);,t, on 
steadiiy persevered in , its peculiar a pplication to the Proprietor, DA VID MACB~~ YNE,. 1 I~ 
Tonic and Nutritive P owers have H ope S treet, ~lasgow. (The Columba or Iona Sails Daily at 
entirclyrestored H ealth and Strength 7 a. m., conveymg Passengers as above.) 
to the most feeulc and Shattered :MINERAL \VATERS. 

'on titutiolls. 

VITALINE. 

Unless the secretions of the liver ue healthy it cannot assimilate, 
and produce fit sustenance for the general support and preserva
tion of the body. take what nutriment you will, even the best 
the world can afford. The liver is the most important oq;an in 
the whole body, and when its action is imperfect, all others suffer 
with it. Vitaline almost immediately pro(luccs by direct action, 
no healthy effect upon the liver, aud is a never failing remedy for 
nervousness, wakefulness, restlessness, sinking sensation in the 
stomach, irregular appetite, and fulnc3s after meal:5.-Vitaline is 
manufactured only by J OE TODD, Chemist, Carlisle, and is sold 
in bottles at 2s 9d, 4S 6d, and I I S each, by all Chemists. 

VIT1-\LINE 

Strengthens the whole muscular System, roU:5CS into action the 
Physical Energy of the human frame, res tores the long-lost 
Complexion, gives brilliancy to the Eye, a delightful fragrance 
to the Breath, a~d brings back sound and refre~hing Sleep. 

VITALINE 

Is sold by R. rvI'DoNALD, 150 Trongat~; TIlE ApOTHECARlES' 
COMPANY, Virginia Street; TUE NEW Al'OTIlECARIES' COY., 
Glassford Street j DROWN BROl'HER~, Trongate; and all 
Chemists. 

QUIWINE \iVINE. 

Every me~i~al m~.n readily acknowledges the inestimable value 
of the Qll1!lIl1~ ,,'. me I~Hml1factnrec1 by Joe Todd, Chemist, Car
lisle, for Its ll?Vlgoratmg, r.enovaling, and sllstaining qualities. 
It i~ equally sUltabl~ to the Invalid, the convalescent, the child, 
and the adult, from lts al \tabi lity, fine fla.vour, intrinsic purity, 
and great strength, 

s E L T E R s w A T 
A most refreshing and wholesome drink. 

E R! 

Manufactured according to Dr Struve's Analysis by the 
BRITISH & FOREIGN MINERAL \VATER COMPANY. 

Sold by the leading Chemists, Grocers, and \Vine Merchants, 
also supplied at the principal- Hotels, Clubs, Rcslauranb, and 
Railway Refreshment Rooms. 

Customers are cautioned against the many Spurious Imitations 
now offered under the na.mes of Selters or Seltzer \Yater, the 
Chemical Constituents of which do not in the lea5t correspond 
with those of the Natural Spring. 

A~K FOR 
S ELT E R S \V ATE R . 

OF THE 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MINERAL 
WATER COMPANY, GLASGOW. 

H. & P. M'NEIL. 
WE have much pleasure in iuformillCT our 

numerous Customers ::mu tht! General Public fhat in 
addition to our already Established Business, wc have OPEN'ED 
Large and Elegant SHAMPOOING and HAIR-DRESSING 
ROOMS, which, in regard to comfort :md ele{Tancc a.re fitted 
in a style equal to any in the city. They are ~lCler 'the direct 
superintendence of a most experienced l\!anaCTcr, a.nd the Assist. 
ants are from the Best H ollses in the Trade. b 

In ~ntrodllcing thi~ ~ ew Department of our Business, we may 
explam that though It IS the first attempt of the kind in Glas<Tow 
yet it has been cnrried on with great SllCCC:-S hy the Ulost ~el:' 
hratcd Hosiers and Glovers in the Cheapside and StraIlIl, Lon
don,.,and wt: feel quit7 confi~lent that wil h your kind patronage, 
and onr strIct attention, t1us novelty c.mnot fail to be n great 
success. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGO\V. 
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lID ElE§ nRI ~ 

GOWNS 
EVERY VARIETY, 

21s and upwards, 

In every Make and Size. 

GLASS AND CHINA AT M'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 & 79 BUCI-IANAN STREET. 
DEPOT FOR MINTOX':::;, COPELAND'S, WORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN.-Discount for Cash. 
Owing to special arrangement with several. leadjng makers we are enabled to sell our. Goods considerably under usual prices, 

and many of our best Patterns are reserved entirely for ourselves. Free Promenade through our Show-Rooms. The Stock is 
one of the largest and best selected in the kingdom. Suitable for all Classes, comprising an endless Variety of Useful and 
Ornamental Goods, Novelties being daily added. Sole Depot for Glasgow for the Beautiful BeIIeek Porcelain, of which we have 
just to hand a very Choice Selection, consisting of Dejeuner Sets, Tea Sets, Ornamental Shells, Card Baskets, Figures, &c. 

AKD AT 8 TO 14 JAIL SQUARE. 
ESTABLISHED OVER FIFTY YEARS. 

A FAIR FIELD AND NO FAVOUR. 
"THERE are nae bairns like our ain bairns" is an old Scotch saying, and of course advertisers 

in bringing their goods before the puhlic naturally maintain that their respective specialities are uneqnaIIed. Now 
without going so far as to say that our "bairns" (Aerated Waters) are the best in the world, we hold that they are at any 

~ ~ rate unsurpassed in those qualities which render Aerated beverages popular. All our goods are prepared with the best 

~
I . :f'~ and purest materials :1t the Crom::tc Springs, 13cl[.'1st, the water of which is peculiarly adapted for the manufacture of 

~ ~ R t_ " Aerated " iaters, and having had over a quarter of a century's experience in preparing those beverages, we challenge 
• : , comparison with any goods of the same class. \Ve merely ask consumers to take our Waters (all kinds) and compare 
t ~ , • them, bottle for bottle with those of other makers, and we will stand or fall by the result. Test to the utmost, dilute 
~ . our Ginger Ale and Lemona~e with Water, and it will be found tl~:l.t no other will stand ~his test to t~le sar;te degree 
Vi.l- ~~ as ours. Let us have" a fair field and no favour" and we are satisfied that our goods wlll soon be In umversal de-
:WI ~ m:md. Retail, from Chemists, Grocers, Wine Merchants. Restaurateurs, &c., and Wholesale at our Scotch Depot, 
-& d.- 147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGO\V. 

~~ I ~ WHEELER & CO., CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
GLASGOW: Printed by WILLIAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 80 Gordon Street; and PubIlshed for the Proprietors 

by A. Jc'. SUARP k Co. (who will Receive Advertisements for the BAILIE), 14 Royal Exchan ge Square. 
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No. 366. Glasgow, Wed1tesday, October 22Jzd, I819. Prlce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 366. 

I T is the well-known function of the BAIL IE to 
recognise, to reveal, and to reward dis

tinguished public merit. This is his raisolt 
d' etre / this the very purpose of his being. In 
the discharge of this high function he knows 
" nor sex nor station." "lVIy conscience" is his 
motto and his guide. I-lis eagle eye sees merit 
only. His glan.:e of recognition is its re\vard. 
I-le needs not, Diogenes-like, to hunt for pUblic 
virtue ·with a lantern. It shines around him. 
I-le sees it. vVeek by week he tells it unto men. 
The worlq smiles approval as he c~owns it with 
the laurel wreath. Rarely has that envied wreath 
been more worthily won or more cheerfully be
stowed than in the case of l\,lrs GAMBLE, of 
Ashton, Gourock, whose familiar countenance 
this week fonns and adorns our cartoon. It is 
happily not a rare thing among us to find the 
possessor of ample wealth employing it for none 
but worthy ends. Yet wealth and wisdom do 
not always go together. When they do, b e sure 
the BAILIE takes a note on't and does not stint 
his praise. The burgh of Gourock is an im
portant, albeit not a fashionable watering-place. 
It has one of the very finest outlooks to be 
found on the Clyde and, by consequence, in the 
world. Prophets foresee the day when its 
splendid natural harbour will be crowded with 
the ship's of the nations. The proj ect of a rail
way to connect it with our railway system was 
recently all but accomplished. The project will 
be revived and next time it will result in success. 
Landing passengers at its pier within five min
utes of Greenock the line will make GOllrock 
the principal outlet for the lower reaches of the 
gloriou~ Clyde. This prospectively mighty 
burgh IS, on. the 24th, to be not ell j£~te, but in 
tears, for Its best benefactor Mrs HENH. Y 

VOL. XV~ 
J 

G A1IBLE, of Ashton, is about to depart from its 
pleasant shores. . Her well-ordered and hospit
able mansion is to pass into other hands. The 
little burgh which has known her so long, which 
has been brightened by her presence and beauti
fied by her gifts, is to knc\v her no more. It is 
the burgh's time to mourn, arid the B AILIE con
doles with it, that purposes of health ~ave led 
its genial and kind-hearted patron to seek at 
Torquay the benefits of a warmer clime. A life 
of un\\.earied benevolence has already won for . 
lVIrs G A:\l13LE the favour of our gracious 
Sovereign, amonfr whose many princely qualities 
not the least is a quick sympathy with all that is 
gene!"ous and good. \Ve gladly embrace the 
occasion alluded to to tender to her what she and 
a discerning p·ublic· must regard as next to the 
favour of the Oueen, the notice of the BAILIE. 
" IVIy conscienc~ ! ' 1\1rs GAl\IBLE belongs.to an 
historic Scottish family, thc Oswalds of Dunni
kier, being the da u6"htcr of the brother of the 
late well-known bearer of the name. She was 
educated abroad. Posse~sed of high mental as 
wcll as personal attractions she was married, 
while still a girl, to the late J ames Saltmarsh, 
Esq., of Saltmarsh, Y orkshire, a gentleman of 
good family, who had inherited, and by railway 
speculation had increased, a great fortune; and 
who had inherited and preserved, what is even 
better, an honourable character and stainless 
name. The marriage "as a long and a very 
happy one. At the death of M r Saltmarsh 
his widow was life-rented in the interest of his 
fortun e, which a fforded her a splendid income 
and an amplc opportunity for gTatifying the in
stincts of a benevolent nature. Several years 
afterwards she married the Rev. I-Ienry Gamble, 
an Irish Presbyterian clergyman, an inti
mate friend of her former husband, and one in 
whom she found a worthy helpmeet and a 
prudent and conscientious guide in her charit ... 
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able labours, and whose loss she has never ceased 
to deplore. \Vhile there are fe\\ benevolent ob
jects or institutions, especially in the \Vest of 
Scotland, which for m.:my years have not received 
her cheerful an"cl substantial aid, those who 
know her well are aware of the large amount 
which she annually spends on private c}larity. 
Of late years her two best known benefactions 
have been the establishment ancl endowment of 
a theological library in Queen's College, Belfast, 
and the establishment, with a view to elldO\,,'
ment, of an Institute in Gourock. Both institu
tions bear the name and are lastin!;! tributes to 
the memory of her late husband. With regard 
to the first no word can be uttered but one of 
hearty commendation. The higher education 
throughout the empire, and especially in the 
sister island, needs encouragement, and it can 
get it only from those \\'ho are at once wealthy, 
cultured, and far-sighted. Infirmaries, hospitals, 
convalescent homes, and so OIl, ,,·ill never fail of 
support. They appeal to the common human 
instinct and draw from an enormous reservoir 
of benevolent energy. The Higher Educa
tion draws from a much more limited source. 
Had the BAILIE been at lVlrs G.-\':\IBLE'S 
ears he thinks-for he is wise-that now and 
then he might have turned the stream of her 
benevolence into channels that ,\·ould not have 
run as dry as-and nobody kno\\"s this ' better 
than herself-some of hers have done. But
I'( my conscience "-let that flee stick to the wa', 
and let us thankfully "take the will for the 
deed." In these lucubrations the BAILIE'S 
thoughts, as usual, have been outrunning his pen. 
The Gamble Institute was built four years ago 
at a cost of about £8000. Its one fault is that 
it is too good for the place, being more suited 
for the Gourock that is to be than for the Gour
ock that is. But that is a fault which is always 
mending. Its advantages as a Club, a Library, 
a News-room, a Coffee-room, &c., cost only 
4S 6d a-year. Xotwithstanding it can hardly be 
said to have met with the encouragement and 
support which its amiable founder desired and 
deserved. The B.\ILIE comforts her with the 
assurance that this need be no cause of wonder 
or discourag~ment. It is the law of sllch insti
tutions-success comes slowly up that way. They 
must so far create the need they were meant to 
supply. She has sown the seed, let her trust 
the harvest, which most certainly must come. 
A critical world may suggest that the BAILIE 
has all of a sudden changed his nature and 
turned the subject of his present notice into a 

Latter-day Saint. The gallantry of his nature 
so far overpowers him that he bows at the shrine 
of female excellence. But the B \ILl E never for
gets his duty. \ iVhile he carries a laurel in the 
one hand, he carries reproof ill the other; though 
tenderly in the prese nt case does he reprove. 
There is much in th e good lady \\'hich en t itles 
her to his canonization. She has very many 
of the qualities that. go to mttke li p a s;t int, 
in the BAILIE'S eyes. She has a large heart 
a ll I a liberal hand. She has a" ell appo inted 
hOll se and a ,vell appointed yacht. She i an 
admirable sailer. She has blank thou.:a n ::Is a
) car. But there is one fat al objectio n lo her 
apotheosis. As Devil's advocate a nd cOllnsel 
for the defendant, it is' the painful duty o f the 
B ,\ILIE to state this objection-she preachc ' and 
prays, or rather she did preach and pray ill pub
lic, clean against the highest authority which the 
B,\ILIE knows but one, the Saint who has made 
our weste rn world, and is known as St. P aul. 
Nevertheless, the BAILIE joins with her many 
\\ armly-attachcd friends,in wishi ng that every 
nappiness may go with her and abid e with her 
in her new home at Torquay. 

.0' 
SEEING IS DELIEVI:l\G. 

lVepltezu (to maiden aunt)-vVel1, auntie, how 
did you sleep last night? 

Auntie-Oh, I have seen me sleep better and 
I have seen me sleep worse. 

••• 
A SELL -J ones, observing an advertisement 

of a /I Tobacconist for Sale," hopes that this is 
the unprincipled tradesman who has so frequently 
(I sold" him (J.) by foisting upon him brown· 
paper rubbish as genuine Havannahs. 

EXCELSIoR!-Percy believes in flags.as among 
the signs of the times, not merely flags troddell 
underfoot, but flags flying overhead. I-lis boots 
may come down upon the onc, but it's a toss-up 
if they reach the other. But perhaps the other's 
for the top-boots. 

TIlE ORIGIN OF THE POTATO.-H Nobody," 
observes a contemporary, "knows precisely 
where the potato came from ·originally." In'deed! 
No particular potato being specified, the BAILIE. 
would not like to be positive, but he has I1U 

hesitation in saying that the odds arc in favour 
of its having come from the green. grocer's. 

October Brewin's-Stock Exchange Hears. 

FERGUSON'S EDINBURGH ROCK 
is the best present from Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, 
near the Castle 
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Sheriff Clark on Literature. 

S H ERI FF CLARK, wl~o is nothing if not 
literary, has been say1l1g a good word for 

the latc NII' Shakespeare. Thc works of that 
author are, according to the learned Sheriff, "all 
good ;" and with them he couples thc writings 
of Scott-whom, by the way, he puts first
Beaum ont, Fletclsier, and cc our recellt celebrated 
historical novelist," whoever they may be. 
His ~ordship goes on to warn young men 
(lO'aillst those immoral authors, IVlessrs Ovid and 
Horace, and also-singular conjullctiOIl"T'"-"" against 

Cl controversial litcrature on religi us subjects." 
.J\ltogether, this dissertation, which was delivered 
before the Hamilton Young I\.Ien·s Christian 
Association, may be taken as a mo~ t valuable 
and original contribution to our store of literary 
criticism. 

Neil Tl,'agic. 

I T is the fate of certain people to be intensely 
funny when they least intend it, an~ of 

thesc }VIr} ohn N eil is undoub~edly Ol~e. Even 
l\ir Ncil's most ardent admIrers wIll hardly 
claim for him the title of humourist, his remark
able "Professor-and-Highlandman" anecdote 
notwithstanding; but hc certainly was very 
amusing last Tuesday. I-lis ~iews on ne~vsr:apcr_ 
management, his demonstratIOn of the In\,Igo~
atinO' properties of biscuits and wCfter, and. hI5 
com~lacent boast of having" taken l\ir lVIornson 
dm n very well," were all good. He was 
greatest, ho,,-ever, when he assumed the" Ercles 
vein." Hear him :-" During the last five or 
six years you have been listening to flippancy 
of ton'gue without judgment, and the result has 
been that the Bailie (l\'lorrisoll) has led the 

... Trust's affairs into a quagmire, and those who 
"A J.:\RGE EIGHT." encouraged him in his line of policy I hold are 

(Scene-" Giniral dailer's shop" ill Cookstown; guilty of the blood of the prophets. They have 
Enter commercial travell e r.) encouraO'ed and supported him in principles of 

C. T. (addressing owner)-Arc you lVI r l\1ulli- evil thC.1thave become rampant and predominant. 
gan ? I hold that thc men who have rejected a right 

111' jU.-That's moi name whin the woife's policy and preferred a wrong policy belong to 
not ill. . the hierarchy of evil, and ought to be cast forth 

C. T.- Bm\ 's that? Does she SIt on you? " as unclean things I') Friend} ohn should con-
JJ1,: jJ;/.-Partly. Luck at that black oye an tinue to cultivate this style of rhetoric. It K>rms 

~ny h~d.. . ~ an effective offset to the polished sar.casms of a 
C. T.-vVas It her ha!ld or her foot dId that. Smith and the cudgel-play of a IVlartln. 
j}fr j1([.-Shure sorr, It was her hand-a large 

eight. Faricy ' that ' comin' doun on yonr oye, 
you'd be nowhere entoirely! \Vhaisht, she's . , 
coml11 ~ 

[C. T. retires hurriedly to catch the earliest tr<lin.] ... 
OUR cc ROYAL" BU':"GH. - Vve havc not peen 

~r€at1y accustomed to Royal favours in our 
good city hitherto, but the tidc seems h:lrning. 
Not only does a "Royal Dook" come down to 
review our garrison, but during the satne week 
an advertisement appears in the ii"erclld for cc a 
Nurse for a Princess!" IVly conscience! 

Somebody, 'writing to th~ Herald, is very in
dignant that railway-carriages supposed to be 
reserved for ladies should be occupied by mem
bers of the sterner sex. Such conduct cm the 
part of masculine creatures is no doubt highly 
rcprehensible; but what about those fair ones 
who insist on taking their seats in smoking
compartments? 

Not for" J oe "-Glasgow Liberals" united," 

••• 
JUYENILE TASTE. 

(Sccne-} amaica Street corner; Two news boys 
tossing.) 

I st iI,'. B.-Heeds or tails? 
21ld ,iV. B.-l\ lady. 
Listener (standing by)-\Vhy did you say a 

lady? 
2lld ~T. B.-'Cause I loves them. 

••• 
\N'ISDOi\I A~D HAR:'IIONY!-Somc folks are 

6!asily pleased. l\ir Brown and :nailie \Vaddel 
addressed their constituents in the First \\ ard 
last Thursday, when the fdrmer " expressed his 
opinion that throughout the year the business 
of the Council had been conducted very har
Inoniou~ly," and the lattcr declarcd that" out of 
the multitude of ' Councillors' there came wis
dom at last." One can only say that both the 
harmony and the wisdom are at present in
visible. 

LONDON SC,,.Ultill RJ::sOIn" 3 Wa.tt'f Lane, Ludgate Hill, Lon- Smokers, \Vallach's ~Ii)(ture is th!! best you C:lll smoke, 6.i 
don the only Honse for Co !teal Jolmny" Scotch Whi~kies per oz. ; only to he ha.d from D. CARMICHAE~ '161 Ingr:un 
of ail Brands, Scotch Alotl, &0, Ncill\Iackn.y, Proprietor, Street, and 121 Buchanan Street. • I 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-I gave your rC'aders a descriptioll, 
two or three weeks ago, oftbe new drama entitlcd "Nell 

Gwynnc," ill which Miss Emily Fowler is to make her dtbut this 
evening on the Gaiety bO:lrds. It is, as I then mentioned, a 
story of the court of the Merry l\Ionarch, and its heroine is the 
"poor Kdly" about whose future he was so solicitous when on 
his ueathbcd. The piece is the work of )'lr 'V. G. " rills, the 
author of" Charles 1." and" Eugene Aram," and he has suc~ 
ceeded in inventing an interesting plot, which is developed with 
the aid of pointed dialogue ::l.1ld exciting situations. 

':\Iiss Fowlcr, who is Olle of our leading cOll/edit!illles-she is 
occasionally compared to Mrs ?\isbelt-is excellently suited in 
the title-role of Mr 'Vills's dramn. Amol1 fT the better-kno\\'n 
parts with which ~he is iuentificu. are tho:.; of Louise in " The 
Two Orphans," and Lo(~,' Bdl), '-oel in " Cbncarty." She has 
aho appeared with much success as Beotn'ce in "l\Iuch Ado 
about Nothing,:' and as Jfclm in "The Hunchback." Her d,'but 
on the stage was made at tbe London Royalty eleven years ano 
as D olly,/t1ayflO1;)!r in Burnand's burlesque of I" B1ack-ey~d 
Susan." Three years ago Miss Fowle~ entered the married 
state, becoming ~Irs Pemberton-although for business reasons 
~he retains ber maiden name when appearing on the stage. 

On :Monday next ~Ir Charles W)'ndll:1111 revisits the Gaiety 
appearing in "Brighton," surely the brightest of the many 
bright, sparkling pieces in which he has taken part. 

-0-

Mr Sidney is in excellent spirits over the success of "' Queen's 
E"idence "-the last nights of which are now, however an
noullced- at tbe Prince of. 'Yales Theatre. Indeed, he regards 
the results generally of h15 present season at the Cowcaddens 
house with the liveliest feelings of satisfaction. Everything he 
bas produced has taken with the public. Gifted with a sanguine 
temper and a sunny disposition, William ~itiney is one of the 
people who ~al1llot help bliComing popular. If e has great powers 
uf work, ~n aUlpl~ kllo\\'lcuge of .his prof~ssion, and a capital 
t:\Stc. IllS ISlll1CS 111 " Queeu's EVidence" IS one of the best bits 
of br J:1U cll:lractcr a.cting at presen t on the stage. 

"(~uccn:s Eviclence,:: as I have saicJ, is about, however, to be 
withdra.wll, a.nu on :\Ionday ne.xt we are promised a visit from 
the Mauame Beatrice Company, which i5 under the direction of 
Mr Frank Harvey. The leading f:!male actress in the company 
is Miss Annie Baldwin, whose little disagreement with Mr John 
Coleman-in \\ hich she came off with flying colours- must be 
fresh in the minds of many. 

-0-

~Ir Ro~ert Smy~he! a pupil of Mr Glover's a.nd long his 
as:.l:lw,nt 111 the pamtmg·roorn of the Theatre Royal, has been 
t!11:.,ageu by )Ir Knapp as the:: ~ cC::II:! · painter of the Roya.lty. 
The Hew lesst;c anu llIan:lger ha;:; been fortunate in his selection. 
~r r Smythe has had the be:lt trainiJlg possible, and he does' 
(' \ cry cn:dil to his instructor. lIe is at present busy with the 
~ct:nery for the new house. 

.!'oor Harry Wilson,. <Jr, to give llim his proper name, Harry 
\\ llson Jackman, a bn[~ht, courteous lad, died Jast week at the 
a~e of 24 from an attack of gastric fever. 1I e had grown up as 
it were, in the box o((lce <Jf the Theatre Royal, and he w~s a 
\ d'y general fil\'uurile. By IHJb<-uy was he Jikccl better than by 
~~r KIl:lPP-<JllC of w}w;:;c trail.; is that he always sticks by old 
fnenus--who had sdccted him for a responsible position in the 
Royalty ThcJ.tre. liut this, ala;;, the ' " IJlind fury with the 
nbhorred !ihcars," who \'L,its u<; all, be it !'ooner or later has not 
allowed him to fill. ' 

Sadlcr's'Vells. During the past week, however, the drama has 
constantly growll in public fa \'0\11', and the presentation of 
"the gallant outlaw" is no\\' admitted 011 all hands to be a very 
capital one indeed. On Satun \:1y next, 1\1iss B·tt emall, who has 
hitherto appeareu as HdCl/, will ue replaced by 1'.1rs Calvcrt. 

The October Edillbllrg lt and Qlfarterly R(.;i~'iJS \\ ere p ublished 
Ia: t week. Among the articl es in the E din blfrgh. worthy of 
notice are those on " 1\ loz:trt ' aml the " I hilosophy of Colour JJ 

while readers of the QlIa"/L,r/y should read I . P a 'cal and h'is 
Editors" and "Albert Durcr. " Both rcviews critici se" Froudc's 
C,,:sar. " 

Three Christmas annuals are announced for p ublication 
"early in November." Thc e are" The 1\listletoe Bough" by 
1\Iiss 13raddon, "The Bells of Penra\ cn " by B. L F arjeon and 
" A Bad B:ugain ' by R. E. Francilloll. ' 

-0-

Two advertisements in last week's A /ho/(elf1/l ratIJ er . cCllled to 
show that the trade of what is termed j mll a li sm must Le com' 
ing down to a low ebb indeeLl. One of the 'c was from a 11 ready 
and. vigorous leadcr-writer," ,\'ho was also" a thoroughly cap· 
able reporter," and had been for" many years a daily editor/' 
This universally accompli!>hcd gentleman was willing to " re
engage for "-what do you think-why" two pounds per week :1 

or the wages of a second-class artizan. The other advertis~. 
ment came from a Cheltenham lihrarian, who, addressing 
" Critics and editors of newspapers," offered to purchase from 
them, at reduced prices, the "books they had received for 
review!" 

-0-

The traue of an architect is at best a harassing one
e.speci~ll'y in Glasti0w, where competition is so keen, and jobs, 
like ]{Issmg, go mostly by favour. At prescnt every architect's 
shop:-:-I beg p~r~on, office, in the City, .is all agog over the New 
~hmlclpal BUlldmgs scheme. 'Vho IS to " et the work and 
pocket the coin? That's what's the matter. b 

-0-

After nearly three months' dalliance and deJay the School 
Board have at length, "in puhlic meeting as::.embled," filled the 
vacancy in the English Department of the IIigh School. That 
there were wheels within wheels in the election was obvious to 
the merest outsider. The rejection of Dr Colville of the 
Academy, was due to a cabal of two opposite groups of R. C.'s 
-the Roman Catholics and the c, Ratepayers' Candidates." To 
oust Ferniegair from his convenership the former had to call in 
the aid of the latter, and in return for this favour these agreed to 
vote for Dr Barker, although they had before this, on a hint 
from the Archbishop, pledged themselves to go for Dr Colville. 
This c1aw·me·and-I 'Il·c1aw-you arrangement is the outcome in 
both cases, of neither more than less than petty spite. ' 

Dr Barker: who does not hold the requisite c, certificate" has 
to submit to an examination prior to entering on his dutiC3. 
Fancy" Oor J eems," and the 11 hole forse" of those who voted 
with him, sitting in judgment on the (lualifications , of a veteran 
LL.D. of the Gla~gow University! Could anything be more 
ludicrously absurd. 

••• 
DESIGNATION IN FULL. 

(Scene-County town; Two auld wives meet.) 
Ist A. IIV.-An' what's cum't owr Aggie now? 
21ld A. f;V.-Wuman, Aggie's men-it in Gleska. 
I st A. vV.-Dae ye tell me sae ! Wha on a'? 
2ud A. TtV.-Deed I forget his name this 

-0-
An old Gla~gow favourite, 1\Ir J. R. Gibson-w}w was a minit, but he has a wooden leg an' a sma' 

member of ~Ir hving's LOlllpany at the LOlldon Lyccum all last stationery shop, an's wecl ken't. 
season, playing the part of il1ara//m ill 'c Hamlet "--appeared at ••• 
a morning performance at the Lonuvn Olympic on '" edncsday R' 1 f T d Th . 
as .sir Ptrlillt1x 1I1ac.5)·cophallt, with considerable success. eVIva 0 ra c- e tracbon-engine career· 

llr Toole appears this e\'ening at the Alexandra Thcatrc ing along Elderslie Street. 
1.ivcrpool,asillrSt iceril'JlllIfimlin' ;ArtfulCards." 1 S k· "13 bbl " 1'> . 

Mr WaIter Bentley can haruly be said to have hit the ec mg a u c ~eputatIon-Thc pro-
~4'ndoners very hard by his earlier performances of Rob Boy at 1 fessional " floater." 
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The Three E's. 

M R WALLACE, of Solsgirth, was trernen-
dously down, at last week's meeting of 

the Synod of Glasgow and Ayr, upon certain 
irregular proceedings in ollr churches, and as an 
illustration of what he objected to, he quoted 
the "heads" of a sermon recently delivered. 
They werc, If Botheration," "Bunkum," and 
"Balderdash." Now, in the BAILIE'S opinion, 
NII' vVaIl ace might ha\ e found much more 
objectionable instances than that. The H heads" 
in question wcre probably manifestations of the 
preacher's candour. The expressions" bothera
tion," "bunkum," and "balderdash" admirably 
describe many sermons to which it has been 
his \iVorship's fate to listen. 

001: 

l\ [ATCHED! 
(Scenc-Tratnway car on Dennistoun route; 

Time, Thursday 2 p.m.; Well-known Town 
Councillor is discussing with a fellow passen
ger the filling lip of the vacancies left by re-
tiring councillors.) " 
TIV.-.1(. T. C.-\iVha dae ye think's gaun tae 

staun for the Third Ward? 
Fellow Passenger-A wis hearing that J ex 

Long, oat the way's, thinking aboot coming furrit. 
H7.-1(. T. C.-Od he's a clever chie!. Vve'll 

sharely dae when we get aul Lucifer among us. 
[General grin.] 

OQe 

That gallant sportstnan" \i\lhite and Gold" 
is "no blate." He announced the other day 
that he had" sin1ply made the great prophetic 
hit of the season "-that was all. So we shall 
not lack a mighty soothsayer though poor Dr 
Cumming has retired from business. 

le PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE !"-Somebody 
advertises a ({ wonderful purse," adding, "lVlone¥ 
placed in the purse cannot be extracted." The 
Ass considers his purse much more" "wonderful." 
l\10ney placed in it has a way of extractino
itself without the owner's knowledge. b 

According to 1\1r Parnell, the Irish were" ex
terminated" in I 848. If so, how does he account 
for Parnell ? 

WANTED TO I(NO\V.-\Vhat NIl' Neil meant 
to " insinivate " when he sugo-ested that he had 
" more ammunition " against llin1 on \'N" ednesday 
evening than on Tuesday forenoon. 

Court Circular-Cupid going round about. 
r 1 New, Scc?nd lhnd, and Exchanged. Patent 

nIC"\! CLES. S:l.lldlcs, Oil, \Vrenches, Lamps, Sundries.-\Vest 
of Scotl\l.nd Bicycle Co., 104 RCllfield Street. 

The Great Commission Question. 

T HEY order this matter better " in London. 
The question of the acceptance of com

missions by the CITI ployes j 11 the office of the 
City Remembrancer came before the committee 
of the Common Council of the Metropolis last 
week, when one person was discharged, and an
other-the late Remelnbrancer, \vas ordered to 
refund the sums paid as commissions to his 
underlings during the entire period he remained 
in office. Elsewhere than London, in-well, not 
far from our own doors, the matter of commis
sions, aye and double commissions too, is occa
sionally dealt with in anothe"r fashion than this. 

00= 

TUIZ N ING ON THE "GAS." 
Time was when that all were in Council daylighted, I 

But now it's instead they've its business benighted. 
••• 

ON UN?-.HSTAKABLE TERMS. 
Lowland Tourist (exciseman in disguise)

Can you tell me if Donald M'Caskie, the fisher
man, keeps vvhuskey on his premises? 

Ha7Jtis/t (jealous fo r I-lighland hospitality)
I(eep whuskey, sir? No inteet, he iss no' so 
selfish, but iss alwiss only too ready to gife you 
a goot stuff gless, ant only sharge you not quite 
half as n1uch less as 1110re than no T: owlanc1 
publichoose-keeper can do, pesides. 

. a. 
A SCHOOL FOR COUNCILLORS.-If \ve are to 

believe Mr A. M'Lean, some of our To\vn Coun
cillors might do \vorse than consider the \vays of 
the Partick Police COlnITIission. According to 
that gentleman, the business of the Commission 
~c gets along in a most gentlcn1anly \vay, and it 
IS a perfect pleasure to sit at the Board." As 
the B \ILIE'S readers are aware he is no (Yreat 
believer in "deputations," but' he ,vould

b 
not 

oppose a vote of a few car-fares to Partick in 
order to enable our representatives to learn how 
to conduct themselves decently. 

THE LATEST l\1ATRL\IONIAL.-The B.:\ILIE 
has just cotne across, in his journalistic studies 
two rather curious items connected ,,·ith th~ 
matrimonial Inarket. A local volunteer has \von 
a "bachelor's ring" in. a firing competition, \vhile 
a shop-keeper advertises C" enO"arred' patterns" 
in ~adies' ulsters. I-Iavc our ~y~ung men and 
maldens taken to declarino- their condition \vith 
relation to the market nar~ed by their jew~llery 
and habiliments? ' 

Asinus: who sees somebodyaJvcrtising hirn. 
self as a " saw-doctor:' wants to know if he's a 
rejuvenator of musty proverbs. 
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Quavers. 

TIlE oq:l.1l recital anll concert of sacred music gi\'en in Camp
hill U.P. Church on Tuesday evening of last week was 

attended with complete SlIcce:.S, The sekct:tlns for the organ 
were somewhat sevcrely cbssic:11 for the mo.; t part, but in that 
respect furnislH!ll a proof of soli llity of taste and sense of fitness. 
The perfonnc.:r, :'.Ir \Yilliam Schofield, organist of the church, is 
:m accurate, clear, and t3 teful lllanipnbtor of the inst rnmcnt, 
with, in the softer movements, a tinel:ess of feding which COlll

mand:; the sympathy of his audience, even although the subject 
itself may be ddicient in interest. . 

The choir number:; bdween fifty and . ixty \'oices, the soprano 
and alto being of specially good quality. It \\"as lell by Mr 
Schofield on the organ-:m arr.mgement which, however risky as 
a rule, especially with :t hrge choir, was, it is fair to say, entirely 
successful in this inst:mce. Two anthems by Bal'llby and 
Sulliyan were excellently sUl'Ig_ So also, to refer only to another 
of the fi\-e vocal items, ,..-as that by \V sley, bat the nnthem i::, 
to our minll, but a weak eX:1mple of the bte distingllished repre
~entati\'e of the l1:1me. It is full of commen phcc<:: nnd lacks 
strength, :1S we think. 

At their concert in the Kibble . Palace on Thur"Jayevenjng, 
~Jr IT. A. Lambeth's Choir will sing the anthem by Sir John 
Goss, ,. ° praise the Lord of he:1ven," n truly m:lgnificent set
ting of Ps:tlm 148th, which one wonders is not better known 

'

ere. From the same: eminent pen will also be produced the 
l.5ter anthem, "0 ghoe th:mks unto the Lord, " less popular in 
:uacter prub:lbly Hun the preceding, but :1 grand piece of 
riting. Mendelssobn's motett, "Give us pe:tce," m:l.y also be 

lentionei nmong:.t the princip:l.l selections to be sllng hy 1\1 r 
u:l.mbeth's melodious Choir nt tllis concert_ It is somen hat 
H:1ydn-like in style, and on a subject more fJ.miliar as from the 
older master. The choir likewise introduce the anthem "0 
th:lt r kn~w," by Sir Sternd:1le Eennelt ; :11so, :1nd this:1 ~ome
,':hat no:ice:l.ble composition, "The Sil ent Land," on po(}try 
from Longfellow, by Alfred H .. G:1ul. It is riollnod-like a little, 
but of the :uhanced school of harmonic c()mbination. It was 
snng at the last Birmingham Mu;ical Festi\'al with considerable 
:lccept:1l1ce. 

)lentil)ning Gonnod reminds us t11:1t the well-known" A ve 
ye ram " of that composer. aloin the pr06r:1mmt', £eems to be 
:11l e5pecial fa\'ourite with Her )f::tje.,ty, as it }Ias been twice !ung 
at BJ.lnlOr.n Ly the choir, and on each occ:lsion re-commanded 
-encored, a~ we simple people would !'=:l)'. 

The Glas~ow Select Choir will appear as heforc (In tIle Fa~t
night in the City 11:111. The prominent "elections include, for 
one inst:mcc, the eight-part :nrnngement, hv Dr Pole, of Ihe loath 
P :;alm. The doctor is almo:;t unknown a~ a compoc;er, but the 
octett SC'cm:i all able prouuctiOil, :tno will nn dO\lbt prove trice
live. Th~ beaut~ful C'Ju:lrtett, "G?d is :l S piri!," i,;. tn be ~ung 
'9y the enllre chOir. U sually onc l 'i prob:lbly rJ·tht 11l deprec:\l
ing slIch a dep:uLure fr0m the composer's inten~i()l1, but in tlu! 
h:1uds of Si) fini~herl a choir::m exception ilIay vcry ~afely Le al
lowed. "SOlIllI the louLI timhrel ,. is to he sling-not A vi 'on':; 
familiar if old-fJ ~hioned muj c, Lut from Schachuer:s " i srael's 
Return," icing for :ioprano s I·) and chorus. \Ve mu c; t also men
tion Dr Crotch s motctt for bas'> solo and chortls, "\rethink c; I 
hear," which Wile; a ~reat f::i\"IJUrite at one time, but it; nl.lt oft en 
heard now. The choir, a 'j will he rememhered, are required to 
be ofi the plalfor.ll when ~inging, to rCJli !:c Dc Crotch's fillC 
ide:l.. Selections from the U. P. Hymnal are al ~o in tile 
programme. 

The Gb"gow T Ollic Sol-fa S ociety, under ~Jr W. M. :'IIiiler, 
will pro/luce Sternd:tle B t.! IIlI Ctl \ call1ala. "The \\"1'0]:111 of 
Sam:1li:1," on the F:h t-Ilight, and in St. Andrcw·· II:1lk Thi .> 
lle:mtiful \ .. ork i- c .mp:u:lti "ely "cldom heard. The abl e a =; ii. l
:'. I1CC of ~li ; ~C;:; \\'eL , tcr :Ul 11L!lP:, anll ~fc.:.;~ r.; C·):ltc .; and Ilil
ton _ha ,; heen st' c~r("/I, :1r.~1 ni' Pl::lC l! v,'ill a o.: c f" mp:ltly on the org~no 
H ~dc:, the C:ltltJt~. which \\:c cannot cll)uht will b;: ca rdlllly 
pr. s :n!cc..1, there ".111 be a nll :.celbneou· '.dection of f,wourilc 
. acred pic(."f: • 

. ~\" great Jl:tti.maJ. ni ::! h~:O i' an.noanced b>,the GJa~gow Select 
SilO!: ,foF Saturday nlght, In the st. Andr2\'; ':j IIall.;-n1jl ~cotch 

alone, but representati\'e of the kingdoms three, with \ ·Vales intO 
the bargain. . 

Mr L:\Inbeth's Choir appeal' next Sntunhy evening at the usual 
City Hall Concert. 

Ron1!..>erg's "Lay of the Bell," is the chief work in course 
of study by the Hillhead l\Tusical As"ociation. This m elodi ous 
c('lmpmition will be sure to afford pleasme to t he m em be rs, 
from whom, therefore, we l\l:ty look forw:lrd 1'0 nn effective 
.. rehears:ll" of il in due time. 

The (;l:1.sgo\\, Ac:\uemy C hoir, which made so Sllcces. rill :1 
s.tart la t year, h~ve ? eglln prac ti s il1 ~ fo r the se:lSOIl. The 11ll1 sic 
lik ely to ue studIed lllclnues, chieny, R( ckel's "\\'c.t\\'arcl ho, " 
a C:l:ltata for treble and alto voi ces, which with a libre tto some. 
what .mixed , yot highly i) i.cturesql1e . seems to be a good \~'or k of 
the bnd, and one .that \\,lthOl~t taxing the boys exces. i\'ely will 
tend to ele\'ate their taste. 1 here are al so an anthem in e ight 
p:!.1'ts, by Ch~rles Salam:m (a most elegant composition), and the 
chorus " I-LLd to thee," from S mart's "Rrille of Dunkerron. " 
The new :1lTangement of" l\'bg~ie Lauder," jnst published by IVfr 
])onaldson, finds a place, too. we observe. M I' 1\£acL:uen has 
:tll agreeahle, if onerons task, before him, and it is unders toorl 
that he ha~.somc excellent voices in the choir tltis year. 

The lHllSI: tc? be taken. up by the Trinity A ssociation (lll1cler 
1\1r J:tmes Gr~lg), comprises MelHlelssolm's 13th Psalm, ch ie fly 
~,alll:lble for ~ts l~velr. mezzo-s<?p~'ano sC? lo; Gadshy's anth em 
TI~e Lonl IS Kll1g ~the Trllllty SocIety has the credil of 

makll1g Gadsby known III Glasgow) and the concluding chorus 
from ~pohr's "Last Judgment" a re also to be studied this latter 
no trifling task sllrely. Besides the society's usual cOI;cert at the 
end of ~Iarch, it is intended lo give one at Christmas. 

The prospectus of the Dennistolln l\Iusical Association has 
been issued . It is intended to study among other music 
"S' "f ' !-1 d'S . ' , prmg 1'':>111 ay n s. eason, Stall1t:r's "Daughter ofJairus ., 
1I..f' t''' ' lID " , H.10Z~~ S : .... p ~IH. ente te e~ls, and Gade's (. Spring's Mes-
sage. 1-Ifr 1. S. Drummond I" conductor :lS btfore. .. , 

H THE l<I~HT ?\rAN IN THE RIGIIT PLACE." 

(Scene-Grocer's shop in country town; Enter 
Bailie Smith, who is a publican and who 
solicits a renewal of the grocer's suffrage for 
his return to the Town Council.) 
Grocer (shaking his head)-Ah na na Bailie 

I , 1 " , I never put a man on the bench that should 
be at the bar! 

••• 
TIlE" JOY FOR :C:\TER." 

What i::i beauty at the best? 
A -;l. 1\1r" Langtry, Mrs \Yesl; 
\\'hat is heauty at the worst? 
With J?hotographs and libels cur;;ed; 
\Vhat IS beauty :1t the most? 
For thin-skinned fulk a skin-deep bonst; 
What i" beauty at Ihe least? 
When beauty's town-lalk'd hy a hell'.t. .,. 

\VII.\'T A STORY!-A local paper says that 
NIr Pettie "knows how to tell Cl story on .canvass 
(sic}." \Vhen the writer, or C0m positor, sluck 
in that extra 11 5" he was doubtless thinkinrr of 
the many candiuates for municipal and Pa~1ia
mentary honours who are at present engaged 
in telling 11 stories" on canvass. 

A Standing Nuisance-St. Enoch Square on 
\ V cdncsdays . 

F; IlI'c(T gt} lJil~~e~-;';l~l 6d- Tea Servit.:e, City Commercial 
Hestnllr:mt, 60 Union .~ lr(;ct, Matthew \Vaddcll. 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

rl .... 11: AT last \\ eek was a week of s~rprises. 
That 1V! r I~idston was surpnsed at the 

School Board's vote of cen u~'e. , 
That everybody 'vvas sl~rprlsed at the ~umb~1 

of tim os NIr Neil was lIlterrupted dUrIn g hiS 
three hours' speech at the COlJncd.. . 

That the Lord Provost was surpnsed a~ h.ls 
o \\'n temerity in breaking up the Council In 
such admired di so rder. 

Th:l.t 1\1 r N eil was surprised that the I-fcra!d, 
instead of Inving a "slasher" on him, treat d 
him with silent contempt. 

That J eem s Martin \\ as sLl rp,ri s d at t~le un
favourable recel tion he m t \\ Ith from hiS 0 \\ 11 

C nstituents, 
[hat ex-Bailie 0 borne \\ as """surprised that 

ouncill r Neil \\'as 5 anxious_to \\rite himself 
do\\ n " a fooL" 

That our senior member was surprised at the 
attack made upon him by Preceptor NIathieson. 

That the Preceptor was surprised at the PUll
aenc), 'of Dr Cameron's reply. 
b That the Liberal delegates were surprised to 
finu that they had travelled so far to accomplish 
so little at the conference. 

That the holders of pig-iron warrants are sur
prised at the fall in the market. 

That the electors are surprised at the cc un
bounded confidence" of some of the candidates 
for municipai honours. -

That the candidates themselves are surprised 
at the fr ee-and-enlightened electors who sit and 
I isten to them. 

That oor J eems declines to be a Bailie. 
That" nobody axed him." 
That somebody did" ax" lVlr N eil to take the 

River Bailieship. 
That it wasn't good enough for him. 

." 
BRETHREN FALLING OUT.-Can such things 

be? I-ias fidlls Ad/aft's deserted pins ./Ellcas :l 
I n other words has J eems split with Sir J eems? 
I t looks like it; for has the former not publicly 
sneered at the granting of" a large sum of money 
out of thc public funds for the 'dabbing' of two 
bits of canvas to present Sir J ames Bain?" 
J eems, J eelns, forbear! Yonr little hands were 
ncverc never made to tear your patron's eyes! 

SIC; VITA.-The B.-\TLIE putting Jeems upon 
a pedestal the onc day, and In's O'i.e'JI ':.iJard "taking 
hitn clown" the ncxt. 

----------------------------------
Ancdl's Dcc:fsteak Grill, 88 Virginia Place (Real' of Union 

Bank). Stei\l~s, Chops, IG~ll\eys, &c., cooked in large room. 

Why I Don't Seek for Municipal 
Honours. 

BECAUSE I never was very brilliant at 
speech-making. 

Because I detest hecklers. . 
Becau. e sending round the hat for" ammunI-

tion " i against my principles. . 
Because my wife doesn't approve of spendIng 

our Inoney on cOlnmittec men, cabs, and hack-
ney coachmen. . 

Because headin a stlbscriptioll sheets ,vlth good 
b • 

round SUIns has never been my strong pOInt. 
Because the respect of my family for me 

\\ ould hardly be increased by their father being 
called an " old faddle-de-fum." 

Because I wouldn't care for my shop being 
filled every day \\ ith a cro\vd of .the .great un
\\ ashed seekin a me to redress theIr grIevances. 

Because I don't see \vhat good being in the 
Council would do me. 

Because--ay, because I have never been 
asked to stand for my o"\\'n or any other ,yard. 

--_00+0 ----

Pot and Kettle. 

T t-lE BAILIE is given to the calling of a spade 
a spade, and to speak out his mind in the 

plainest possible tern1S regarding our public men. 
Nothing he has ever said, however, has come up 
to the plainness of the language used to,Yards 
one another by Preceptor IVlathieson and Dr 
Cameron, the senior meInber of Parlian1ent for 
the city. The remarks of the Doctor, in par
ticular, have been unusuall) out-spoken. It is n<:t 
for the BAILIE to say they are not correct-he IS 

perfectly satisfied to rate each gentleman at the 
estimate formed of hin1 by the other-he \vould 
only like to p<;>int out the little passage-at-arms 
as a sign of the tilne~, one that should be ranked 
alongside the ollsting- of 1\11' l~idston [roIn hi:-i 
convenership at the School Board, \\'ith the eyen
ing sitting of the To\\'n Council, and with the 
latitude given both in. ide and outside the 
Council to the inembers of the" Neil and l\1artin 
firll1." 

"A 1\Iost Lame and Ilnpotent Conclusion!" 
-After three day's speaking, 1\I r N eil's with
drawal. 

" I'd be a Bird "-And \\'atch l\Iiss Fowler. 
1'he ' Second City's )' Bitter Pill--See Royalty 

at .ilIa/Join'!! ! 
(I-Ie)art Needlework-I( J eClns " repairing the 

Town Council breache:,. 

Mitchell's 01.1 Irish \Yhisky, B 31f.l.st, is t"alllc,1 over the \Yorld. 
Agent, D.lVid }'l1tchell~ 20 ll.:)pe Slred. laas~ow. 
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UNSHRIXKADLE 

SHIRTS. 
WE are not aware that anyone in 

Scotbnd has dc\'otcu so much lime and careful 
attention as ourseln~s to the producl iOll 9f \\' oullen 
Shirts \Ve arc satisfied, at all events, that Gentlemen 
callnot procure elsc',\"hcre so ~ar~e a Yariety of C~lO.ice 
Styles, so High-Cl:lSS ~IatenalsJ or so Perfect-Flltlllg 
Shirts. 

This SC:1S011 we have introduced a NEw WOOLLEN 
SUI RTl!\G, perfectly ullshriukablc, :1.I1d g~ar:lllteed to 
wear ,,,cll. \Vc may state that all our Wuollen Shirt
ings are prepared so as to shrink as little as pos;; ible in 
the w:lShin lT ; but this is the first time we have been 
able to produce pelfectly Unshrinkahle Woollen ~hirts, 
\Ye have no doubt but that our efforts in this branch 
of the Shirt Trade will meet with due appreciation. 

RILEY, \VEBST£R, & BORLAND, 
86 AND 88 ARGYLE STREET. 

I COO P .lli R & C 0.'8 
I FRUIT SYRUPS. 

LEMON and GING E R E pecially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8:}D, 
356D " IS 3D, 

A Tablcspoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold Vl ater 
. makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

. To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO" 10 and 12 H oward Street. and Branches. 

SOL D EVE R Y W HER E . 
HEN R Y T H 0 IV! SON & C O.'S 

OLD 
I R ISH W HIS K Y. 

SOl.E AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-
ROBER_T BROvVN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, 

D A V I S-O N'S 

I CELEBRATJ~D CHAMPAGNE 
GIN G E R BEE R. 

-----W-----n-r ---&--C----- A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BllVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 
ALTER tf ILSON 0., YEAR ROUND; \VARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

Tile COLOSSEUM,. 7~ JA~LA.ICA STREET. As Supplied to ·the \iVestern, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 
We are now showing all the NOVELTIES for Autumn 

and Winler 'Wear in LADIES' and GE~T'S lIATS. 
Gceat Variety of LADlE::,' New BEAVER HATS. 

The Laq;est Stock of H~ls in the KingJom. 

T H 0 IV1 A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN · STREET, GLASGOW. 

SUP E R B TEA at 2 s 4 d Per L b. 

FAl\IILIES who are being supplied at "vVholesale Rates" (so called) by vVholesale Grocers, 
and \ \Test-End Co-Operative Stores, should comp.are what they are 'buying at 2S 6d, 2S 8d, 

and 3s per lb. with the above Tea. There is nothing like it in Scotland. Note the value of our 
Sugars, and compare. 

FINE WHITE, 2~d; LARGE CRYSTALS, 3d; FINEST LOAF, 3d. 

S T U A R '11 eRA N- S TON & co., 
T R A I N E D TEA - T A S T E R S, 

76 A R G Y L EST R E ET, G LA S GO W. 

S'PEC1AL A ·TTRA .C·TIONS 
AT THE 

C ALE DON I A N 1-1 0 USE. 
l\In COPLA1~D'S RE1'UIlN FROlVI P AElt) AND LONDON. 

NOVELTIES I~ 1~.l~IUS A.~I> LONDON :MADE COSTUMES, 
FREXCH .. \XD GElt~[AN JACKgTS, PUlt-LINED . JACKETS .A.~D CLO.l\KS, 

:MISSES' CO.sTU:\lE~~, )ULLTNERY, FLOvYERS, FEATHERS, &c. 

M ESSRS COPLAND & LYE invite the Public and all intending Buyers, previous to making 
I their Winter Purchases, to waik through the various Departments of the Caledonian 
House, there to inspect the many and various specimens of Ladies' Toilette, all of which are the 
latest productions of the most famed artistes of the day. The Goods on Sale are all of the 
Highest Class, and yet at the most Moderate Prices. 

N.H.-This Vlarehouse will be Closed at 7 o'clock on Saturdays until further notice. 

COPLAND & LYE, 
CALEDON~AN IiOUSE~ SAUCI-I~E~AL~ STR~~E1'. 
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The Bailieo 
WEDlvESDA Y, OCTOBER 2211(1" 1879. 

T HE BAILIE h;1S a suggestion to lay before 
the Magistrates' Committee of the Town 

Council. When the new Council is constituted 
he proposes that the meetings should be thrown 
open to the public. Of old these were only 
funny upon occasion, now every separate gather
ing is distinguished by a succession of scenes 
beside which the usual play-house farce is talne 
and colourless. Is it right that the ratepayers 
should be debarred from enjoying this fun? The 
freaks of the Council cost us dear enough in all 
conscience, Between one kind of cess and an
other the usual Glasgow shopkeeper is perhaps 
the most heavily taxed fellow going. To be ad
mitted to witness the high-jinks of the 11agis
trates and Councillors would not certainly make 
his burdens any less, but it would at least assist 
him to pay them with a 'more cheerful spirit. 
He would then have the satisfaction of reflect
ing that he had had something for his money. 
The drolleries of oor JEEMS, J OHNNY NEIL'S 
puzzles, the sight of RUGHIE COLQUHOUN pro
testing against an overflow of champagne at a 
Council dinner, or a characteristic speech or two 
from the many initialed SMITH, not to speak of 
the moments when the mirth gets fast and furi
ous, when everybody opposes everybody else, and 
the whole ends in a climax of disorder-why no 
theatre in the kingdom offers such a tempting 
bill of fare. Really the subject should be taken 
up at once by some of the more public spirited 
members of the Council. There is Mr GRIER
SON, for instance, who, "they say," is to be ele
vated to the magistracy next month, why 
shouldn't he move in the matter? At present 
all the fun is, so to speak, running to seed. 
Were the ratepayers allowed to" assist" at the 
racket, what is now regarded as a public scandal 
would be looked on a= a source of genuine if 
at times somewhat vulgar amusement. ' 

••• 
THE ART OF SINKING.-Glasgow Town

Council has declined to the level of that of 
Pittenweelu in having evening sederunts, and 
has sunk to the position of the British Parlia
ment in being entertained by obstructionisln. 

EarlyClosing l\10vetnent-The Lord Provost's 
" shutting up" of 1\1r Neil. 

vVith One Eye to Needlework-The needle. 
W~th Two-The J?ilot. 

THE DON QUIXOTE \VIN DBAG ATTACKETH A 
\VIN D1\ULL. 

In quote f lV/ail braced up, the dough-ty Neil
He trebly armed that hath his quarr.el just, 

As those are naked though locked up In steel 
\"'ho WOll't to kneel suI mit in -re their Trust, 

But in the naked tmth would stand upright 
As true as steel, ... ith nought to hide or fear-

The dough.ty Neil, this heavy-chargi~g lu:i~h~, . 
Through Granny's colum~s first ~aJects .IUS Spell' 

TInt such unanswering, he dIrects hIS fight 
To where, at least unto himself, appear 

Visions of vic~ory a public life to crown- " 
"The work of taking the Convener down! 
But 'stead of " taking down," put up the sword 

That msts for lack of argument; your thrust 
'Vants point for those who find their chief re-\Vard 

In that their motives and their ends were-just 
" Let Glasgow flourish by the Improvement Trust. ' 

o •• 

FORGETTING HIl\1SELF.-At last Tuesday's 
meeting of the Improvement Trust Bailie 
Mowat gave oor J eems rather a neat rap. 
J eems, having moved that the house be counted, 
was inform<:>d that there were 26 members pre
sent, and immediately demanded, a Where are 
they?" to which 11r Mo\vat rejoined, " You for
got yourself." J eems accepted the rebuke, and 
did not forget himself-till the next time. 

Row meek the 111' ail has become all of a 
sudden! I t allowed the other day that Mr 
Morrison had "controverted " its statements. 
Whence this thusness ? 

A "sea-goose" which has been caught in 
Devonshire is described as "the first kno\vn or 
seen on that coast." The species is more com
mon hereabout. Take a stroll along the 
Broomiela,v any evening, and you'll encounter 
no end of sea-geese-or sea-ganders. 

Mr Dron says that "there are too many 
( orderlies' in the Town Council." So \ve live 
and learn. The general impression has hitherto 
been that there are too many disorderlies. 
But perhaps 11r Dron ,vas- indulging in a little 
mild a sarkasm. ' 

" OFF HIS CHUMP."-Accordinrr to Council
lor William Wilson--who should not, by the 
way, talk of "learning" people to swinl-thc 
Lord Provost "could not save hitnself if he 
~vent over the h~ad." In that case his Lordship 
IS past redetnptton, for he has been O"oino- lnore 

d « th 1 cl " !=' ~ an luore over e lea ever SInce he as-
sumed the municipal reins. 

"Good \\iords" - The Edinburgh call to 
Donald :i\1acleocl. 
lleveridge's Guaranteed Mixed Pickllo!s, Hed Cabbu\J'e Mush
roo~n Ketchup, Sauces and Tablo Condiments unrh'~lled fot 
~unt~ and fl,ayour.. ? 
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Megilp. 

MR PETTIE'S picture of" The De:l.th \\'arr:mt, ,. which :l.t
tucteu so much :l.ttention in h5t year's AC;lllemy Exhibi

tion, is now on view in )[r Craibe Ang~ls's Gallery. The con
trast between the youn~ Idng-suddc::nly brought face to face 
Wilh the stern realities of hi:; pu ilion, all the tender pity in his 
llealt wrcHlirg Wilh his ncwlY-:l.\\'akened sense of dlltr-a.nd th e 
gra' e :l.ncl revc::rt:llll cOllll<:ellors who, not unsympathetiC with the 
b.)y's menIal ~trllgg~cs, are yet flll.ly resoh·ed thc::n: can be ~1I1y 
onc decision in this m:l.Uer of hfe :md oe:lth, IS splendidly 
wrounht out. The texture;; are rendered with sreat skill; the 
arr:lngement of the figures is most effective:; and in the .whole 
work there are grand breadth and e:lSe. It IS a notable picture. 

Some very interesting examples of ecclesi:tStical vestments, 
lent by Archbishop Eyre, hJ.ve been o.lltleJ to the Art Needle' 
work Exhibition. 

Mr joseph Henderson h:ls returned from Poltalloch. His 
portrait of Colonel :'blcolm promises to be :l. clecide,l success. 
The likene~s hac; he en most happily caught. 

. a. 

Babes and Suckl ings. 

MR COLQUHOUN, not Hughie of the 
Town Council, but his youthful re

lative who occupies a seat at the School 
Board, is endeavouring to turn to account the 
insight he has gained in to the forms and usages 
of the House of Commons by his attendance at 
the meetings of the-Parliamentary Debating 
Association! H is assumption of Parliamentary 
experience at last Board meeting was as ludicrous 
as it was blundering-but \~hat would you have? 
The electors have only themselves to blame if 
they place the educational interests of the city 
in the hands of young men who are as \\ antin g 
in position as they are in experience . 

1~ TIlE ~ICK OF TDIE. • •• 
\VIIAT'S I N .A ·NAi\IE ?-Granny used to be 

(Scene-Oban.) strong in science, but these ] ack-y da) s are 
TOllrist {to native}-\Vhen does the steamer gone. She actually protests, in reviewing a 

start for the south? scientific work, against the use of such simple 
lVatiz't-'-lf she'll Iea\<e the hotel five minutes terms as "orthobromometamidobenzenesulnho

pefore she:JI see the poat come roullll Dunolly nie" and" phenylacetomonolylamimide." \ Vhy 
Point she'll pe in plent~. ~f time shemight as well object to Chrononhotonthologos 

\\ hich Was It? or Aldiboruntiphoscophornio as too weighty a A r,IR RAE, \'ho lately disagreed with his name for a single gentleman! 
brethren of" Knox's Tabernacle," ex- IVloRE cc DRIXK."-Some exceedingly maudlin 

pressed his feelings by "hanging up at the oock ver~e3 appeared the other day in one of the local 
of his seat an illustration taken from a local weel-lies over the initials" D. T." The BAILTE 
periodical." \Vhether this (!ct was a proper onc has seldom met with an example of more con
or the re\Oers~ depends upon the nature of the cise and appropriate criticism. 
" illustration." I r it was c nc of the BAT LII':'S "\VHA T WILL lIE no WITH TT?!"-The A ss 
carto( ns its artistic beauties were eminently is disgusted with the nlln~ber of wrong men in 
calculated to rest r~ peace and harmony to th.e wrong places ·whom he sees around him. To 
troubled congregatIOn; but then, you see, It take the latest instance of incompetency-a local 
mar. on the othe.r hand, have been a !ferald . editor actually asks a correspondent, "\i\That is 
,\~ealh:r-cha~t, w~lc.l:1 ~\'oul~ be a. :'ery ?~lffer~nt to be done,with the stamps enclosed in your 
matte!. HIS \\ O1S.Hp \\-QuId ltke tlll:l pomt letter?" l~ancy that from an editor! It is 
cleared up. ... painful to think of such crass ignorance and 

THE CO:\lPLETE Dl7TY OF \VO:\L\.x.-Accord
ing to :\Ir5 Arthur, " e\Oerything is taught" in the 
industrial department of the Paisley schools 
'I that a woman requires to know." It is clear 
that our Glas60w girls had bettcr wake up if they 
don't want to see all the eligibles runnin~ off to 
Paisler. It is pos~ible, however, for a differcnce 
of opinion to exist on the subject of what a 
woman" requires to know." 

\ \'E_\J.~ POINTS A); n ] OI~T~.-SJ.ys the Lord
PrGvost, who live in gla: s houses ought not to 
throw stones; qlloth the BAILIE, who put their 
trust in :\1 ail should see that its joints are not 
?f penetrable stuff 

~Jullil\'s. 5 G;)~~' JI)- Str-cet, - navannah, Indian, Mallilla Cigars; 
Ciharetr e:~-Frcnch, American, AINcrian, Rllssioll l German. 

stupidity existing in the midst of civilisation, 
Baptist Unions, and Temperance Jubilees. 

TJ·:x~Y.:o~ v. BURNs.-Speaking at Partick, 
the other day, a clergyman compared Burns and 
Tenny;:,on, to the disadvantage of the fonner 
\\'hosr:! pr)etry he thinks" spoiled by bacchanalian 
sentiments," from which that of the latter is free. 
If the re'~'erend gentleman will look up his 
Tennyson once more he will find in H Will 
\ Vaterproof" some well-known lines which, if 
not "bacchanalian," most certainly (( that way 
lie. " 

" Truth" 's a Libel-So thinks Mr Leyi Law
son. Not truth, l\1r Matthew Dawson. 
. _- U.llJbIJn 'i~ are \IOW ready fur prescrving. !Vi. CAMPUELL, 18 

Gl)nl on Strect, will ('Ilpply nny quantity at lowest market prices. 

-
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Accommodating. R 0 Y A L S C H 0 0 L 

M R COUNCILLOR DRON is a decidedly NE EDLE\!\ ORK. 
OF ART 

accommodating representative. I-Ie says BRAN H SCHOOL, rr 6 ST. V lI"iCEN T ST., GLASGO\V. 
I E X H I BIT ION, 

that he likes open criticism, "and occasional y CORPORATION GALLERIES, 
a hit of a row," while" the very idea of a night N ow O p en from I I till Dusk. Admission I S . 

s it ting of the Town Council charms him." "It "" 7" 9 30 . ,,6rl . 
did not matter whether they slept or kept " ' ILL C LO.-E AT TILE END OF THIS 1\10 NTH. 

awake. They would only need to be roused up - . 
in the JTIorning ann find the thing (i.e. ' N eil 's M It 
Puzzle ') all gone." At the same time, he would 

II. A, -LAThfBEr!'H'S 
CHOIR. allo\\' something better than "biscuits and 

water " "to keep the gentlemen going." It 
seems a pity that this genial plan was n ot 
adopted. Perhaps it is not too late ) et. 

M r N eil appeared 'i~~ a new character on 
Thursday evening-that o f a Baconian philoso
pher. John h as been showing himself a bit of a 
pork-upine of late, but the As. thinks he knows 
more about gammon than Bacon. If, however, 
adds the Animile, he continues to ham-mer 
away in his old brawn-y style.-(That will do, 
thank you!) 

Coming Events Casting their Shad'bws Before 
- A nother (k)night of the Town Council. 

11 Silence is Golden "-'Yes, but" many words" 
are sometimes of a metal of at least a similar 
colour. 

November Fog (or, as Asinus saith, Fogies) 
--The men we don't know till the ballot's 
counted.-Ancl perhaps not even then-all mist 
:lnd mystery. 

" Stands Scotlanu where it t!:11 ?"--If it needs 
IVI r Gladstone to reprCSC;l1 t 1\1 id Ju t hian, or ]VIr 
Chatnberlain to advise Clasg-ow? 

" Union is Strengt It "- And the cc Liberals' 
eXI~e~~ it in the union ~r I!.'cir ·Ll'0..7!.'I/CSSt's. 

T H E G j\ I E T 
PlOprietor and Direct or, . . . . ...... }.'Tr C. 13£RNARD. 

Th e Distingllisht'd ' ' omedicIlne, 
~I I s s F 0 \\' L E l~, 

In ber Famous Impersonation of 
NELL G\VYNNE. 

Open at 6-30. CommenCe :11 ,-30. l'ri c e~, 61 tn 5$. 
Box Office Open Daily from 10 till 4. 

}=)RINCE OF Vv'.AI~ ES THEA·;fl{E. 
Les ,; ct! and ~f:1.nager, ... . .... . ... ).rr S lDNEY. 

E~TIIU~I:\STIC RECEPTIO~ OF 
QUE EN'S E \' I 1) E NeE, 

Last Three Night : , owing to cxi '> ling arr.l11~tmcnts. 
~rr !-\lDNbY, Mi ... ~ GES. S~lYTl1E. and the Principal 

Cbaracters cal1~ll Three Times bdore the Cm tain. 
Thi., Evening, 

A N E N G LIS 11 M ANI N F RAN C E. 
Tu be followed by the Pm"cl ful UI :\IIU, 

<JU E E);'::; EVIDENCE. 
THE GREEN HUSHES, FRIDAY. 

Tl'IE DEATRICl': S COMPA~Y, MONDAY NEXT. 
{} ndcr the Direction of Mr FRA~K lIAR\,EY} 

CONCERT OF SACRED 1\1USIC 
KI DB L E P ALACE, FAST-DAY. . ' 

D o r.s open at 7 p. m. Concert at 8 p. m. 
Arn[r s>s l u :-;-O~E SH1LLIKG. 

c I · T YHA L L. 
F AST-NIGIIT. 

GRAND SERVICE OF SACRED MUSIC 
BY THE 

GLASGOW SELECT 
CHOIR. 

MR F. ARCHER, CONDUCTOR. 

ORGAN SOLOS BY MR ARCHER. 

GRAND NATIONAL CONCERT 
ST. ANDRE\V'S HALL" ' 

SATURDAY FIRST, 25th OCTOBER 

GLASGOvV SELECT CHOIR 
MR F. ARCHER, CO!,;DecT0R. • 

Tickets, 25 and IS, at Principal .l\fusicsel!ers. 

ROYAL ALBERT MUSIC HALL 
r BRIDGETON CROSS, GLASGO\V. J 

. .1\ C" t'.-.Cars to and from Queen Street to H · ll ' I . 
mlllutes tIll I I -20. Fare, Id. a e, ery t nee 

. ENGAGEME~TS EXTRAORDINARY 
FIrst Appearance (and Engagement for this Hall . I) f 

PROFESSOR HOLMES on y 0 

The Great and Only Legitimate Successor of Profe - A d 
t1 \\,. d f' -:.... - s~or n erc:on 

le Izar 0 tne horth, In conjunction with ~, 
~r( S NELLIE MALHERBE. 

.Ellor~ll")us and Enthu$iastic Reception o'f the 
\\ 0 h. L D - F ~ \. ~I 0 U S \Y I SE'"' 

(Les Trois Dia11ec:), ::; 
In their Follil's Fantastiqlle Speciall}: Eng'" --l d-

u 1 F ' • ..ge{j, lrect from 
T d 

..vOIS·( eaux, .t:aI1lce, .(for this Hall nnly)_ 
remen OllS • t1ccess 01 Ile Renowned AI DERT .... 

:\[UNDS '1 ROe PE in t 11t: ir Famou~ Du _I ... _ ~ and ED. 
:-\upportt: 1 by n. Scl:cten Company' of SIU 

1 l:,:'~~I~S and Ballets. 
T N

· r _~l tl::ltes 
0-. ' Ight alHl tIuring the week. . 

Xi'3~1~:f;l; f~l~~ ~iaogJl(iaEtltypmtion. 
. . (MA TTIIE\Y \Y.\DDELL) C O. 

___ F_ll_r.Ill __ ·l,!ng Iroll~or~e r"~.~~!..D AR .YI . ~ STREET. 

135 6D HOLVTON SOFT CO -----
J4S 6n \\'1Slf.:\ \Y r.\ [{LOUR cu1t 13. 6D 
I5~.c>D _"-\\,K~liHU " 1)1.\:\i )~D C )\1 I~:s 6D 

\\ .\1. C II \.L~fER ~ , .. ~.: O , SS BATIl'STl~E\~T~D 
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MESSRS J. MUIR vVOOD & co. have the 

pleasure to announce that they hayCl mane arrangements 
with Mr D'Oyly Cart\! for 

Mr ARCHIHALD FORBES 
(The War Correspondent of the DiTi!;' l"<';,.'~· ) 

TO GIYJ:: 
HIS LE C T U· R E 

ON 
THE ZULU \VAR, in the CITY HALL, 

On TUESDAV, 28th OCTOBER, 18i9, 
And in the QUEEN'S ROO~IS on FRIDAY, 3Ist OCTOBER. 

11r FORBES will describe as an eye-witne.s the most mo
mentous scenes of the \Yar, including 

THE FINDING OF THE BODY OF THE 
PRINCE DIPERIAL, 

THE FrXAL CO~IDA.T KEAR ULUNDI, 
&:c, &c, 

Tickets, 45, 35, 2S, and IS. at 42 Buch:l.l1:tn Street. 

GLASGOW TONIC SOL-FA CHOl1AL SOCIETY. 

GRAND SACRED CONCER~ 
ST. ANDREW'S HALLS, BERKELEY STREET, 

THURSDAY, 23rd OCTOBER (FAST NIGHT). 
SOLOISTS. 

MISS ELEKE \\"EDSTER. I Mrss EUlLY DONES. 
MR WM. COATES. MR ROBERT HILTON. 

ORGA~I::;T-DR. A. L. PEACE. 
FULL CIlOr..US-CO~DUCTOR, i\IR \Y. M. MILLER. 

PART J. 
Sir \V. Sterndale Bennett's Cantata, 

U THE \YO)'IAN OF SA~rARIA." 
Composed for, and first Performed at the Birmingham Festival, 

August 27th, 1867. 
PART II. 

Sele::tie>ns from the Works of 
HA~DEL, HAYDK, ?\IEKDELSSOHN, GOlJNOD, 

HORSLEY, &c. 
Balconies, 25. 6d. ; Area, IS. 6n. and IS. ; North Callery, 6d. 

Tickets and Programmes at J. Muir \Voou & Co. '!', 
42 Duchanan Street. 

Doors Open at 6·30-Concert at 7.30. 
In connection with tl}js Concert Special Late Trains will he 

run from the Central Station, (Jordon Street, :1.5 under-At 
10-30 p.!>r., for Pollokshields and Pai!'ley; at 10-45 P.M., for 
Rutherglen, ~Iount Vemon, Bailliestoll, Carmyle, and Coat
bridge; at 11 P. :'11., for Rutherglen and Cambuslang. The Cen
tral Station is within 10 minutes' easy walk from the Halls, vi.'1. 
Bothwell Street. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY 
CONCERTS. 

EVENING 

SATURDAY, 25TH OCTOBER, 1879. 
GREAT POPULAR NIGHT 

"'lTlI 

1\1 R I-I. A. L A l'vI BET !-1' S C H 0 I R. 
Mr. H . .c\. LA)IBE rH, - - Conductor and Organist. 

.:Vo IJlcre'.'lJ( in Prire's. 
Admission-3d, 6d, and B ; Reserved Seats on Side Galleries, 

25. Tickets for Rc;;(:rveu Seats to he had at the Office, 58 
J{enfieId Stred. Door" open :1t :l Quarter 10 i; Organ Per· 
fonnallcc at Half-past 7. 

JA~YES AIRLIE, Secy. 

R 0 Y A L II 0 TAN I C G A R DEN S. 
CONSERVATORIES A=--n CRYSTAL PALACE 

Are Open on THURSDAY FIRST, and Every Day, 
from 9 a.m. till Dusk. 

Admission Sixpence. Subscriber.:; (by Ticket) Free. 
Annual Sub5cription-Family Tickets, £[ IS; Single do., [0 ... 6(1. 

CRVSTAL PALACE PHOl\JEXAnE~ 
Ox SATl;RDAY FIRST, 25TH OCTOBER, 7-30 TO 9·30. 

GLASGOvV SCIENCE LECTURES 
ASSOCIATION. 

, Honorary Vres iticnt, 
Sir WILLIA7\I THOl\lSON, i\l.A., LL.D., D.C.L., 1- .1\.S. 

CITY HALL, SES ION I879·80, 

THURSDAY, 6th November, 1879. 
Professor R 0 S C 0 E, L L. D ., F. R. S. 

Subject: c, The Chemical Action of Light." 

THU}{SDAY, 27lh November, 1379. 
Sir WM. THOMSON, LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S. 

Subject: "Liquid, Gas, and Sleam." 

TH URSDAY, I Ith December, 1879. 
Professor S C II ~\. FER, F. R. S. 

Subject·: "The Relation of Structure to Function in Animal 
Organisms. , 

TrruRsDAY, 29th J anuary, 1880. 
Professor T A I T, M. A. 

Subiect: ;, Thunderstorms." 
THURSDAY, 19th February, 1880'

Rev. \V. H. DALLINGER, F.R.M.S. 
Subject: "The Latest Researches into the Origin and Develop

ment of the Least and Lowest Life Forms." 
THURSDAY, 4th March, 1880. 

GEORGE J. RO~IANES, Esq., M.A., F.R.S. 
Subject: 'c l\Iental Evolution." 

-Tickets for the Course, IS, 2S 6d, and 5s; Reserved Seats 
(Numbered), IDS 6n. . 

To be had from the principal Booksellers, and from the 
Secretary. 

~V.B.-It is coniidently anticipated that the whole sitting 
space of the City Hall will be let for Season Tickets. l\ Iembers 
and Subscribers are therefore advised to secure their tickets early. 

\VILLIA:\I Sl\lITH, Scat/m')'. 
114 Bath Street. 

Doors Open at 7 p.m. Lectures at 8 p.m. 

NOW ON VIEW', 
AT J. JOHNSTONE YUILE'S GALLERY, 

89 UNION STREET, 
BAPTISM: OF C1-IRIST IN JORDAN, 

Dy E. GOODYN LEWIS, 
Admission-10 till 6, IS; 6 till 9, 6d. 

NORTH BRITISI-I GALLERIES, 
44 GORDON STREET. 

NO\V ON VIEW the Celehrated Picture by 
]. Iv!. W. TURNER, R.A., 

Exhibited at the Royal Aca~lemy, 1804. From the 
Collection of the late Lord D ebmere. 

AD~IISSIO~, 9 till Du~k, Is. 

WESTERN BOOIZ CLUB, Established 1841. 
AU the Best Books of History, Biography, Theology, 

Travels, Sport, Poetry, ann Fiction are added immediately on 
Public:1.tion, and in large numhed. Catalogues of the recent 
additions to the Library, and of all the books in circulation may 
he had post free on application. Boxes of Books sent to all 
parts of the Country by Rail or Steamer. List of terms, &c., 
nlay be had on application. New Catalogues of Surplus ]300ks 
for Salt!. now ready. 
~~ES MACLEHOS}!:, 61 St. Vincent .Str~et, Gl~sgow. 

T !-1 E H_ U S S I ANT E A S. 
The Russian Tea Company arc liOn' selling a pnrcel of 

Extra Fine First Crop New Seasons Tea at 2~ 6tl per lb. 
]S'·B.-A Tea cfJual 10 this is seldom to be met with under 

3:; per lb. 
PnOPRIRTORS-CROMBIE & FLINT, 

'157 SA U C 1£ r E 1I ALL S T R E ET, 
. GLASGOW\ 
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ALED ON I AN RAIL \\ Ay. 

t~G L A S G 0 W F AST-D A Y, 
t~g1J. THU 1 SDAy , 23 RD O CTOBER , 1879 . 

C ll E \. P E X. U R ' IO N T O PERT H AKD D ~DEE, 
1:y Ex pn.: ~ Train le::lV ing GLA GO\\- (Buch:l11a n . t reel) .at 
8- 20 a .m.; R et urning from D undee at 5-45 p.m., a nd Perth 
(Princes St. at 6-40 p . m. ame day. 

I-l EA P R ET U R N FA R E . 
F irst Class. Third Class. 

P E RTI-I ...... ........ . ........................ ... 75 3s 6d 
D UNDEE ........ ... . ............... ... . ........ 10S SS 

Pas 'engers may return or: ~ollo\Ving Day on payment of One
fourth of th t e }o ares additIOnal. 

C H EA P EXCUR ION TO L ANAR K FOR 
F ALL OF CLYDE, 

By Train leav ing G L A q,O~V (CEN:rRAL) a t 9 .20 A . ) L ~ 
Bri ge . t rce t al 9-23 ; and Eg ll1 lon S tl ee t at 9-27 A .;\1. R e 
turnino- from Lanark a t 6.1 0 P. :'-1. same day. 

b BET Ri'\" F A r ES . 
F 1R' T L \. S . .. .... . .. . 5 6d I TH,IR D CLA S ... .. .. . 2S 6d 

I assengers may retuI'I1: .on followl11g D ay on payment of One
fourlh of these F an:s addItIOnal. 
CHEAP E XC R ION T O BE \TTO K (F O R i\ IO F } AT), 

LOCKEhB IE , DUMFRI ES, A~D \RLIS L E". 
By Train leaving G L AS GO\Y (Central) at 8.0 a .m .) BrIdge 

Street at 8-3 ; and Eglinton Street at 8-6 a .m. Returning from 
Dumfries at 6-30 p. m. ;: Carlisle a t 6-30 p.m.; Lockerllle at 
7- 10 p.m.; and Beattock, at 7-35 p.m. same day. 

C IIEA P RET H. N F ARES. 
} irst Class. Third C lass. 

BEATTOCK, ... ...... ... ...... ... ... ... ...... ... 7s 3s 6d 
LOCKERlllE DU~Il'RIES , A N D CARLISLE, Ss 4s 
Passengel~s may return by Ordinary Trains on following D~y, 

or on Saturday, Monday, or Tuesday, on payment of 2S FIrst 
Class, and IS Third Class additional. 

STRA THA VEN FAIR. 
S pecial Train to Hamilton . and Strathaven, leasing G;asgow 

(CentraL at 11-5 a.m.? returnl~1g from Str~thaven at 7-4;> p.m., 
calling at all interme<.hate Stations both gOl11g and returmng. 
ADDITIONAL TRAIN TO UDDINGSTON, MOTHER

'VELL \ VISHA\V, CARLUKE, A N D LANARK, 
Calling a; all Stations, will leave Glasgow (Central) at 10-5 

a.m.; returning from Lanark at 6-20 p.lll. 
ADDITIONAL TRAIN AND STEAl\IBOAT 

ACCOMMODATION TO ROTHESAY, LARGS, AND 
MILLPORT. 

!Fur PartiCll!ars S,'e Bills. 
PAISLEY A ND GREENOCK. 

Trains will leave G bsgow (Central) for Greenock and Paisley 
&c., at 7-5, 7-45,9-0, 9-50,10-0, IO-45, II-O, II-50 a.m., 12 
noon, 1-0, 2-0, 3-0,4-0, 4-45, 5-35, 6-2~, 7-15, 8-20, 9-15, and 
IO-30 p. m., calling at Bridge Street 3 mmutes laler. 

J AMES SMITHELLS, General Manager. 
Glasgow, October, 1879. 

~ C ALE D 0 N I j\ N H_ A I L VV A y. 

~B§'~ GLASGO\¥ FAST-DAY', 
THURSDAY, 23RD OCTOBER, 1879. 

RETURN TICKETS AT A SINGLE FARE 
'Will be issued at Glasgow and Paisley to lleattock and Stations 
South thereof, up to and including Carlisle; also to Dumfries and 
Stnmraer, and all other Stations on the Dumfries and Lockel'bic 
Dmnch, and the Portpatl"ick Railway. \ 

Available from \\TEDNESDA Y, 22ncl to MONDAY, 
27th October, 1879. 

JAMES SM[THELLS, Gcncral Manager. 
Gla.sgow, Oclober, 1 S79. 

GLAS G O\V A N D . SOUT!--!'-\' ESTERN R A IL"-A Y. 

~G L A S G 0 \V FA S T-D A Y. 

Retu rn T ickets at a SI N GLE } ARE for the Double Jour
ney will be is 'ued on \\ E D I\E D A V and THURS D A V, 22nd 

and 23fd OCTO BER, fro m GIa gow and Paisley to 
THORNHILL, DUi\lFRIES, A~ l\' AN, CARLISLE, D AL
BEATTIE C ASTLE DOUGLAS, KTRKCUDBRIGHT, 
GIRVA N , 'PI NMORE, PI N 'VHERRY, BARRHILL, NEW 
L U CE. D UNRA G IT, CAS TLE-KE N NEDY, and STRAN~ 

RAER, the Tickets being availa ble for Return up till 
MONDAY, 27th OCTOBER. 

THURSDAY, 23rd OCTOBER_ 
A Cheap Excursion Train will leave St. E noch Station at 8-15 

and Paisley at 8-30 a . m ., for the following stations :-
tations. Return Fares-First Class. Third Class. 

i\fAU CHLIKE, ..................... ~ 5s 2 6d 
A -C HI N LECK, .... -__ ............. _ ~ S 
OLD CU~IKOCK., ................. ~ 
N E'V CU ~INOCK, .............. - 6 3 
S A K QUHAR, .•......• ...•••...... ••• S S 
THORN HILL, . . _ ................. . 
DU l\IFRIES, ................. _ ...... } 8 
AC NRNLAINS'oLE'" .••.......... -....... •.. ... .. S 

A • , •••••••••• . _ •••.•. _ •••.•... 
Returning from Carlisle at 6-30, Annan at 6-58, Dumfries at 

j- 2 5, Thornhill at 7-55, Sanquhar at 8-15, New Cumnock at 
8-35, Old Cumnock at 8-45, Auchinleck at 8-50, and Mauchline 
at 9-0 p.m. . 

Passengers may Return from Dumfries, Annan, and Carlisle 
up till SATURDAY, 25TH OCTOBER, by any Train except the 
4-57 a.m., I-50 and 6- 17 p.m. Trains from Carlisle, on Payment 
at the Booking Office before Leaving of 2S First Class and IS 
Third Class Additional to the Excursion Fares. 

A Cheap Excursion Train will leave Bridge Street Station 
at 9, and Paisley at 9-15 a.m., for 

SALTCOATS. ARDROSSAN, 
IRVINE, TROON, PREST'YICK, and AYR. 

RETURN FARES-1st Class, 5s; 3rd Class, 25 6d. 
Returning- from Ayr at 6-45, Prestwick at 6-52, Troon at 6-59, 

Irvine at 7-8, Ardross:m at 6-55, and Saltcoats at 7 p.m. 
RE-OPENING OF BRIDGE STREET STATION. 

Trains will Leave BRIDGE STREET STATION for 
PAISLEY and JOHNSTONE at 7-50, 9-50, and 11-50 A_M_, 
I-50 and 3-50 p.:'.r.; and for PAISLEY and GREENOCK 
(Prince's Pier) at 10-0 and 11-0 A.M., and 12 Noon and at 
intervals during the day as required. ' 

An HOURLY SERVICE of Trains is !Tiyen between 
QLAS90 \ V .(St. E.n?ch ~tat~on) an?- P~ISLEY and GREE
N OCI", and m addltion Speclal Trams WIll be run as required 

\ V. J. \ VAIN\VRIGHT, General :\Ianager. • 
Glasgow, October, 1879-

TRV OUR NE\V CHEAP SERIES OF 

COPYING LETTER BOOKS, 
1000 LEAVES, STRONGLY BOUND, for 

5s, 7s, or 9s. 
The best evidence of their e~~ellellce is tht! fact that we are con

stantly recel vmg renewal orders. 
GEORGE GALLIE & SON 

99 BUCHANAN STREET. ' 

LAGER BEER. 
LAGER BEER. 
o LIP H ANT) Si 

.' 
87 vVATERLOO STREET! AND SI MAIN STREET. 
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ISLAY VVJEI:ISKY_ 
w. & J. 

BOVTMORE 
MU T T E R, 
D 1ST ILL E R Y. 

COUNTING-IloUSE, 4I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

II' works Ly th~ na~ur~l I THE GLASGOW DAIRY COIVIPANY. 
b\"\' l.'f aosorptl,on, lIlVI- Supply of Pure and Unadultcrated l\IlLK. REAM, and 
~()ral IIlg tilt..! L,,'cr and BUTTER, produced undcr hest Sallitary condition, for prevent
::;tu,macl!. and the~eLy illg Infection, all as appro\'cc1 oy Dr Fergus. A trial will prove 
cUrlllgLI,"CrC?I,nplall1ts, that no expt:nse or other precantion is spared tu en lire ri 11l1cSS 
D)'~'pep . ,13., DdlOll.mcs!';, and purity. All Milk and Crenm refrigeratcd during hot . eason. 
I'~(ilgcstlOn, Hearlache, HEAD OFFICE-42 GARNETIlILL STREET, GLASGOW. 
l}lan ~l(t:a, Lo:;s uf Appc- '" est-End .I3ranch-20 I Victoria Street, Hill head. 
tlle',l\cn'(Jusncss,' Rhcu- Farm-Fleminatoll. 
mahsm, & Con<.t~patlUn: ..... All Butler made on the rremi~e5 untOllched by the hand:; 

Rt d.: aad futl jar/I- and on the most approved system, unSllrpa sed in quality. 
o .!ru :s Frt·... ,Families may rely upon all Orders being attended to with the 
Pn~e of Regubr L.IZe utmC'lst punctuality and care. Address:-Manager, 42 Garnet

~ ad, ...... ': .. . I<;>S- hill Street, Glasgow. Price of Special Size ______________________ _ 
Pad (extra size and 
strength), ...... 155 T 

Sent by post free on 
rel.:cipt of Cheque or 
P. O. Order. 

Payable to A. M. FRASER, 

o S TvI o I( E R S. 

THE H 0 L )1 AN L I V E R P A J) CO,, 
70 GLASSFORD STREET, GL\SGO\Y. 

The Best Place to seCUle Real Value in Foreign and British 
Cigars, Tobaccos, Snuff", Meerschaum and Bria.r Rool Pipe, 
Pouches, etc., is at No. 2 GLASSFORD STREET, 1st door 
from 'Ironga.te. Trial solicited. 

ComlJ/odious Smoking RO(lI/l. 

ATHOLE ARMS H1TEL. I JOHN lV1. SIMPSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
13 and 21 DU~DAS ,STREET, GLASGO\:'. . and Show.rooms, 60 GREAT CLY-DE STREET (Corner of 

A LE)G\XDER GO\V, havmg resumed possession of tIllS Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the largast Stocks in the 
favourite Hotel, has had it t~orollghl>: renovated and City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 

made complete in comfort and con\'emen~c. Dmner and S?pper on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 
parties receive his special personal attention, and they are ll1var- Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
iably satisfied. S"pp.rior Finish. Qun,lity Gllaranteerl. 

Charge:; moderate. Yiaads supcrb ! 

MANN'S RAINBO\V HOTEL AND 
RESTA l; RA~1', 

R OB E R T M' TEA R & CO., 
AUCTIONEE1{S AND VALUATORS. 

ROYAL EXCHAN<;E SALE-ROOMS. 

BRIDGE STREET STA 7E.U~ CLASG,OIV, I R A E B ROW N 
Three Minutes' Walk of St. Enoch's Station and III.ghland. and I AUCTIONEER~ AND VALUATORS, 

& CO., 

Coasting Steamers. II6 ST . .v lNCENT STREET, GLASGOW. 
This HUTEL ha:; undcrfTone extensi\'e AlleratiolJs and Improve- ______________________ _ 
ments. Has Leen I~ef~rnbhcd throughout. Vbitur,; will find TIlE SCOTTISH 
e .. ·erycomfort, comLi~ed\\'ithm()d~lale Charge~ .. Night Porter CIRCULATING IVIUSICAL LIBRARY, 
in attendance. Smolang-Roo111s, Dalhs, and UlIhards. 28 GREAT WESTERN ROAD, 1I1LLllEAIJ. 

T. MAITLA~D, l\Ianagel'. ANNUAL SUH:.,CRIPTlO:-i, £1 15, 

T HE GRAND HOTEL, CHARING CROSS, 
GLASGOW, 

Acknowledged by all. "The Fincst I:Io~eI.in th~ King?o~. lJ 

Fh'c Minutes' Ride (fare IS) from pnnclpal Railway Stations . 
. N.B.-Sle II,at CuMy does 1I0t lah YOll dU'dJ'fur(, 

Full Description forwarded Gratis on Application. 
ALL LANGUAGES SPOKEN. 

LEWIS JEFFERIS, Proprietor. 

l\lUSIC LENT BY TIlE \VEEK. 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus I·ree. 

~ A~l~ :'A1E.~2x~~~ ~~~, 
SPECIALITY for I"~' Seasoll-

THE ~EW AMERICAN DESIGNS 
Unsurpassed in Novelly and Elegance. 

T 11 E R 0 Y A L RES TAU RAN T, GILLESPIE BROTHERS, Eight Buchanan St. 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STltEJ,T, for Re-manufacture 

ECONoMY IN STATIONERY 
Notepaper, good regular quality, 6d, Sd, and lod. per 

5-Quil'c Packet of 120 Sheels. Envelopes, 4d and 6d per 100; 
Court Shape 6d per 100: llusillel>S Envelopes 25 6d per. 1000, 
at Adam M'kim'::;, 102 Trongatc (Candltl'if;ms Corner). 
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V ITALINE. iTANNAI(ER'S TEMPLE OF ].l\Pfl.l'I 
E \.CH K IG lIT AT EI(;lIT, 

TIl e most wonderful di scovt: ry of ~~~/.1 I~ THE CIl<.CUS BUILDIi\'"G, 
Ihe :Jgc, :1J1d the marvellous cgeto- ~~ Ingml1l Street, G laI·go·.\·, 
T nic treatmcnt f r tlte cllrc alld ~'~!j) A 1\ Tost " 'onde rful Japanese E xhiLilio;'L. 
prcvcntiol~ of~ilioli ness,Sick ITe?-o- ("J;F~L'O TO:\I i\lY TIlE ,,'OLl', 
:1che, Incllge tl on . Loss of PI etllc, f.~. LITTLE ALL RIGIIT 
Tic Dolort:ux, Neural('ia, Nerv U:; - ' ~. . A ND 12 OTllER ARTISTS. 

~ . ff ' , ' O:'>IE·'THING NE''''! n.css, Giddi ncs , .' -.c ro fl~l oll s A cc- ',:~f 
t H)Jlt', A gue, Debdlty, Spa:; rn s , and ~~_ ]-,\'cry ~ight at 8. l\lid-Day Repre-
nIl derangements of the S tomach. t.~ ' ~ ntati{Jn 1.1t 3 o'clock each . " ' edne::day 
By i~s ,admi'.listration the na t~tral ~·~Sf;.TIl a rid ·aturday. 
appetIte I. revlvcd, and the fUll ct lons ""- .. ,:,! -.? '~" :\OTI C E.-To Every Pcr:;(m who Vi"it~ 
of digestion and assimilation arc ~;... .... ~ r;;§:,s.r thi s Entertainment will be Pre5ente(t'a 
improved, rc ·animated, anLl rcgu- f;;;: __ -"' 'ik,''-.::<o T:lpanese I'\o\'clty, Curi )s ity, or some 
la ted ; and when it ~ u ? has bc.clI f.;i .. J~~*, ~ t seful or Ornamental Arli cle, consi.:;l ing 
steadily pers~ve r.c? 111 ,It P cuJlar ~~I~ rr'nl'.~:T1nJ;j~ of '.York:; of .Art, all manufactured in 
Tonic and L\utntl\,c F w r ha\' !j::S~ ~\ .. ,..~~~ Japan. 

Iltirelyre tored LIealtll and tr ngtlt ,,7.~=-~~~~*Ji·~ Pricc,,-6d, I S, 2:;, and 3:;. 
I- the m - t f t:ble . nd Shatter d ~,oil. t:g;r:p Every Evening till Further ?"otice . 

. n titu ti ns, t.1L ERAL \VATERS. 

VITALINE. 

Unle the secreti ons of the liver be healthy it ca nn ot as. imibte, 
and produce fit sustenance for the general sup por t and I reserva
tion of the body. t<tke what nutriment YOll will, even the be.st 
the world can affi rd. The li ver i3 the 111 0 t important orgnl1 111 

thc whole body, and when its action is imperfect, all ?ther::. 9'l,lffer 
with it. Vitaline almost immediately procluces by direct actIOn, 
a healthy effect III on the liver, and is a never failing remedy for 
nervousness wakefulness, restlessness, sinking sensation in the 
stomach, ir;eguJar appetite, and fulness ~fter me~ls.-Vit,":line is 
manufactured only by J OE TODD, Chemist, Carlisle,. and IS sold 
in bottles at 2S gd, 4s 6d, and 1 I S each, by all Chcmlsts. 

VITALINE 

Strengthens the whole muscular System, n .'llses into action the 
Physical Energy of the human frame, resto~e3 the long-lost 
Complexion, gi\'cs brilliancy to ~he Eye, a delightful fm~r3.nce 
to (he Breath, and brillgs back sqund and refreshing Sleep. 

VITALINE 

Is sold by H. l\I'DoNALD, 150 Trongate; THE ArOTHECAIUES' 
COMPANY, Virginia Strect; THE NEW ApOTHECARIES' COY., 
Glassford Street; BROWN DaOTHERS, Trongate; and all 
Chemists. 

OUININE \VINE. 
"" Every mctlical man rcadily ac1mowlcdgcs the incsNmal>le value 

of the Qui!lin~ \\~ine ~anllfacturc(~ hy J oc ToeM, .C.hcmist, ~.ar
lisle [or lIS lllvlgoratmg, renovat lI1g, and sustauung qualttles . . 
It i:;' t!qually suitabl~ to the im:a~id, the convales~ent! tl.le ch~lcl,.t: 
and the adult, from 1ts alltl.b111ty, fine flavour, mtnnS1C punty; 
·and great strength. 

E L T E s \V A T s 
.A mosl refreshing and wholesome drink. 

l\f;l.l1ufactured according to Dr Struve's Analy:;i:; hy t.he 
BRITISH & FOREIGN l\1INERAL \VATER CO:'TPAK\. 

Sold by the leading Chemist;;;, Gro::::ers, and \VlI1e i: ... lu-.:hanl .::, 
al:-;o supplied at the I I incipal Hoteh, Clubs, Re;;taur~nls, and 
Raih ay Refreshment Rooms. 

Customers are cautioned against the many Spurio:ls Imitatic>n3 
now offered under the names of Selters or Selt zer \\·ater, the 
Chemi::::al Constituents of which do not in the lea.;t correspoud 
with those of ~he !\atural Spring. 

AS K FOR 
S ELT E R S \V ATE R 

H. & P. M'NEIL. 
WE have much pleasure in infonning our 

numerous Customers and the General Public that in 
addition to our already Established Business. we have OPEK'ED 
Large and E)~gal1.t SHAi\lPOOING and HAIR-DRESSING 
~~OOMS, whIch, In reg~rd to ~omfort and elegance, are fitted 
111 a s~yle equal to any 11\ the city. They are under the direct 
supermtendence of a most experienced l\fanager, and the Assist. 
ants are from the Best Houses in the Trade. 

In ~ntroducing thi~ ~ ew Department of our Business, we may 
expl~llll that though I~ IS the first attempt of the kind in Glas.?ow 
yet It has ~een carned on with great success by the most ~elc: 
brated HOSiers and ~lovers in the Chcapside and Strano, Lon. 
don",and wc: feel qlllt7 confi~ent that with your kind patronage, 
and our stnct altentlOn, th1s novelty cannot fail to be a great 
success. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGo\\r. 
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pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 

RA L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

AND 
311 BYARS ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. 

BERLIN PHOTOGRAPHIC ROOMS, 
202 HOPE STREET, CORNI:R of SAUCHIEHALL ST. 

B. "0 H L GEM U T H. 
CARTES from Ss PER DOZEN. 

T H 0 l\,I ASS 0 1VI E R S, 
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER, 

I 5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 
Late of 98 WEST GEORGE ST. (Successor to 'V. \Vhite.) 

] 
B. 1VI A C 

• Artist and Photographer, 
11 'VEST NILE STREET, Corner of Gordon Street, 

N A I R, 

Rembrant Busts, 125 6d per Dozen. 

A DVERTISEl\1:ENTS received for all Papers, 
by A. F. SHARP & Co .• 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

227Zd, 

RUTHERFORD'S PHOTO. STUDIO 
127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

Near Hope Street. 

GLASGOW VETERINARY COLLEGE 
83 AND 85 BUCCLEUC I-I STREET. 

Established under .the authority of Her Majesty the Queen, a:.. 
Incorporated In 1863, ~nder Royal Sign-Manual, with tl. 
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. 

Patrolls. 
His Grace the Duke of ARGYLL. 
His Grace the Duke of HAMlLTON. 
The PROFESSORS of the UNIVERSITY of GLASGOW. 
The Hon the LORD PROVOST and :MAGISl'RATES of the City : 

Glasgow, &c., &c. 
Principal-Professor M'CALL, F.R.C. V.S. 

The Cl~s Certificates of this College qualify for Examinatic, 
for the Diploma of the Royal College of Veterinary SurgeolL 
for A.pp~intments in the Army, and Government Portal Inspt\ 
torslups In England, Scotland, and Ireland. 

The 'WINTER SESSION, 1879-80, COMMENCES c 
WEDNESDAY, 22nd October. 

Prospectuses and full particulars on application lo Profcssc 
M'Call. . 

GLASS AND CHINA AT M'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 & 79 BUCHANAN STREE1 
DEPOT FOR ~flNTON'S, COPELAND'S, V{ORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN.-Discollllt for Cash. 
Owing to special arrangement with several leading makers we are enabled to sell our Goods considerably under usual price; 

and many of our be£t Patlerns are re3erved entirely for ourselves. Free Promenade through our Show-H.ooms. The Stock : 
one of the largest and best selected in the kingdom. Suitable for all Classes, comprising an endless Variety of Useful arc 
Ornamental Goods, Novelties being daily added. Sole Depot for Glasgow for the Beautiful Belleek Porcelain, of which we hay 
just to hand a very Choice Selection, consisting of Dejeuner Sets, Tea Sets, Ornamental Shells, Card Baskets, Figures, &c. 

AND AT 8 TO 14 JAIL SQUARE. 
ESTABLISHED OVER FIFTY YEARS. 

A FAIR FIELD AND NO FAVOUR. " T HERE are nae bairns like our ain bairns" is an old Scotch saying, and of course advertiser. 
in bringing their goods before the public naturally maintain that their respective specialities are unequalled. No. 

without going so far as to say that our "bairns" (Aerated \Vaters) are the be;;t in the world, we hold that they are at at: 
~ ~ rate ull;;urpassed in those qualities which render Aerated beverages popular. All our goods are prepared with the bei 

.$ ~ and purest materials at the Cromac Springs, Belfast, the water of which is peculiarly adapted for the mallufacture ( 
~ \1 .~. Aerated Waters, and having had over a quarter of a century's experience in preparing those beverages, we challcll!) 

\ \~ comparison with any goo.ds of the same class. \Vc merely a~k consumers to take our Waters (all kinds) and compan 
• " I 1\ them, bottle for bottle wuh those of other makers, and we Will stand or faU by the result. Test to the utmost, dilu: 
~i:)~ 1 . our Ginger Ale and Lemonade with Water, and it will be found that no other will stand this test to the same degn :; 'l~ as ours. Let us have "a fair field and no favour" and we are satisfied that our goods will soon be in universal d" 
7/i S\ mand. Retail, from Chemists, Grocers, \Vine Merchants. Restaurateurs, &c., and Wholesale at our Scotch Depo~ 
7&1 ~ J47 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGOW. 

\~I~ WHEELER ~ CO., CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST 
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MEN YOU KNOVV-No. 367. 

N OT to mq.ny men does it happen to rise 
some fine morning and find thetnselves 

famous, and yet this is something like what 
happened three years ago to the lVlan you 
K.now. .At that time the town of rain and sugar 

. was sadly exercised as to who should succeed 
Provost Neil in the civic chair. Not that there 
were no Richmonds in the field. No, there 
\\ ere as many Bailies and Councillors wishing 
prOlnotion as there were suiters for the hand of 
the fair Inistress of Belmont. · But Greenock 
would have none of theln a:ncl exclaimed like 
her, "There is not one of them but I · would 
dote 011 his very absence." · This being the state 
of Inatters, the suggestion to look outside of the 
Council for a provost ,vas receiyed by b.oth town 
and Council with the prover1?:al eagerness which 
the village chanticleer shows for. the fruit of the 
gooseberry bush. No sooner h.ad the idea been 
Inooted, than treading on its. heels· {;ame . the 
unanimous cry, "ABRAM LVLE is the Inan we 
want." After the usual alnount of billing and 
cooing the swain consented, and they (( .ran him 
in" and turned him from plain A. L. into I-lis 
110n. the Provost, with a speed which is only 
equalled by that Yankee Inachine into one end 
of which they insert" the gintlelnan that pays 
the rint," and forthwith from the other end 
emerge pork halns, door-lnats, blacking-brushes, 
and other musical instnllnents. The energy of 
the men of sugar in the matter was unmistake
able; having made up their minds for a souze, 
they went over head and cars before, as they 
~ay in Spain, YOll could say an Ave Maria. It 
IS satisfactory to say that this union, celebrated 
in such Gretna Green fashion, has turned out a 
happy and satisfactory onc. There are tnany 
lnen who could, like the H Bedford Bantaln," 

VOL. xv. 

take command of the Channel Fleet in six hours' 
notice, but the effect upon the Fleet ·would not 
be a matter of much doubt in the ·case of 99 out 
of JOO of the amateur admirals:: So the BAILIE 
has Inuch pleasure in bearing witness that the 
Man you I(now has not only managed -to steer 
the good ship Greenock for three years, but has 
handled her ,veIl. \Vhen he took office there 
was a heavy Police Bill and a " City" Improve
ment Scheme in Parliament, and the details of 
these \vere mastered and the measures piloted 
safely through both I-Iouses ""ithout offending 
any private interests, and yet ,vithout sacrificing 
those of the tovvn of Greenock. The policy of 
conciliation thus inaugurated lnay be said to 
have run throu~h all the Provost's actiol~S during 
his term of office. .By bringing every influence, 
personal, s9cial, and political, and even clerical, 
to bear on opl'onents, by explaining a\vay dubi-
9us points, and by his evident ea~nestness and 
conscientiousness, lH! has brought it about that 
for two years at least there has been no Opposi
tion in the Council. Such a happy family has 
rarely been seen in <;ireenock and might induce 
thoughts of the near approach of the Inillennium, 
\vere it not that already \vhen the keeper is 
going off the animals are beginning to ralllp up 
against the bars of the cage and to growl and 
fight, as "'tis their nature to." Looking back 
at the den \vell Inay the lVIan you I{now say to 
his successor (whoever he tnay be), "I-Ieaven 
send thee a good deliverance .. " 1\11' LYLE'S close 
attendance to \vork for the town of Greenock 
has certainly exceeded by far that of the gallant 
adlniral, the melnber for Stirlingshire, in the 
I-louse of COll11nons. Daily fro111 10 to 4 he 
has given up his time to the business of the 
town, and almost nightly he has presided or at
tended at public, or semi-public meetings. In 
fact, during his three years' office he has gone 
through ~\ll ~\lllOUllt of work in his public 
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capacity which would have knocked up many conclusion, that he and they may long kape cleat' 
a younger man, He has contributed largely of trouble and have a good time. 
to charities of all kinds, and much of the .... 
success of several subscriptions (testi the City "The Reeves Tale." 
Bank fund) has been owing to his personal "As sho\\'ing the high terms which Mr Sims Reeves commands 
exertions in the matter. I-Ie has had more it ~lay be mentioncd · that during his engagement at th~ 

G:-l.Iety Theatre he received £135 each night he sang. '-
patronage in his hands than any Greenock Daily PatL'r. ~ 
provost of this generation, the town-clerk- WHAT! Grudge him his c::tmings ?-Not I ; 
ship and chamberlainship both having become I wish I \...-ere just in his shoes, 
vacant within the last two years, and the I'd lly from this garret, so hi crh, And bid a bUll SOi f' to my l~use . 
appointments made by him are now giving 1 d warble " Tom Bowling )J with nice 
universal satisfaction. There are some points With a pleasanter trill in my thr~at ' 
of policy on which the BAILIE has differed from To th ink all the while that to me ' 
his Hon. the Provost, but then there is no such A sovereign came in for each note. 
thing as absolute perfection in this \'licked El Dorado !-I've found it my man ! 

th h 
Philo:;opher's stone !-te: the deuce! 

world- ere are spots on t e sun and you can- I'd sing till I'd die. like a swan, 
not get all the virtues even in a provost of And not scribble here, like a goose. 
Greenock. Besides, the BAILIE knows that I would not have crotchets like Sims 
some folks wouldn't be content with a provost ~o, l ld sing every night in the we~k ; 

(But who knows, but 'tis these lit~ whims 
even though they were measured for one. So That make the folks after him scek?) 
he must admit lVlr LYLE has done his work well, I'd give you encores by the score' 
and accordingly, as is his habit of an evening (tell I'd-think you I cruw rather cl~ouse? 
it not to Sir Wilfrid), he drinks his health in a Neither wonder, wilh money galore 
"tr~m." That such, too, are the sentiments of . ·Who says" There s nae luck in the hOllse ?" 

the fellow townsmen of the l\[an YOll Know is Let me se~-\Vhat would that be a year, 
Supposmg I sang every night? 

evident from two circumstances: 1st, That when Tot it up-the amount Jet me hear-
last year the representation of the town became Oh, my !-Are you quite sure you're right? 
vacant the seat was offered to 1Ir LYLE by the \~eJ! -a-wel1, who'd hav~ thought it-would YOlt ? 
Liberal party, and there is little doubt if he had \\ hat a rare, happy hfe that would be-

To learn off a ballad or two, 
accepted, that there would have been no contest; And on to the stage and let free! 

and 2nd, That My brow you would never see curled· 
" To perpetuate his great renown I'd envy no man of his" crib ." , 

He's had a road named after him in town," I'd think this a jolly, good worI~1. 
by a unanimous vote of the Council. The New And quietly go through it, arllib. 

l\'lunicipal Buildings, and New Harbour Bill, and A H ... 
other large schemes being now in hand, it has EROD COME TO ]UDG l\IENT !-Hughie 
been the opinion of the community that it Colquhoun, I-Iughie Colquhoun! \Vhat were you 
would be to the public advantage to have a man thinking of when you declared the other day 
of Provost LYLE'S financing powers still at the that the Council" would require to abolish all 
helm, and accordingly he has been requested by the small boys iri the city?" It is well for you 

that you have not to face your constituents next 
deputation after deputation to take office again week. If you had, you would be unseated as 
for another term. Unfortunately for the town, sure as mothers are mothers. ' 
but perhaps fortunately for himself, he has 
decided to retire into private life. As a private In the new Burgh Buildings for CrosshiIl ac
citizen 1\ir LYLE has always been highly com·modation is said to be provided for " artistes 
esteemed. His businesses of cooper, sugar re- or orators who may engage the hall for en ter-· 
finer, and ship-owner bulk large even in Green- tainments or meetings." Very good; but what 
ock. vVhether or not he commenced life with about people who may engage the hall without 
the usual 2S 6d in his pocket the BAILIE can't being either artistes or orator~-such, to take 
tell, but he has certainly contrived to amass an extreme cases, as Neils or " lion comiques ?" 
amount of wealth which would make poor . Add V!ce Grati~~As the ironmonger said to 
Richard's mouth water. Amongst others he is 1115 clerk In the wrttmg out of the invoice. 
the owner of the well-known" Cape" clippers, 
and thanking him for the word, the BAILIE, who 
has a little Oirish blood in him, would wish, in 

FERGlTSON'S EDINBURGH ROCK 
is the best present from Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, 
uear the Castle 
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" Flat Burglary as ever vvas 

Com.rnitted I" 

T HE BAILIE has been able of late to say 
much in praise of his friend the reporter, 

but he is now called upon to blame. While 
fully recognising tb~ anxiety to discrirninate 
evinced in the selectIon of such a phrase as "Cl 

little outrageous,' his \ i\fQl'ship fa il s t o see its 
applicability to the conduct of a "desp'rate 
willin " who attempted to assault a CouncilIor
and, which is more, a Councillor of IVlaryhill, 
with everything handsome about him) inclu d ing 
his mouth-filling name of Meildejones. I-fad 
the Councillor been merely a little J ones there 
might ha\ e been some slight excuse for describ
ing th e outrage as" little" also ; but' l'vi r C nciI-
10r l\ leik lejones 0' IVla ry hill!" My cons ience ! 
Go to, fri end R porter. Thou art a na u.-=>hty 
varlet, and art like to be condemned into a 
better place if thou dost not better suspect the 
place a nd the years of the mod ern representa
tive ' of" the poor Duke's officers." 

.00 

C, • • \\ EET IIOi\[E" A -LA- 1/0DE. 
A p 'l t from Japan, a chair of Q neen \nnc 

III a chintz sprawled with flower" squat and hrubbish, 
A cabinet this, and a chiffonniere that. 

And a whatnot all full of old rubbish. 

\ . COllce, beaten brass, a mirror with gla 
For its framing as well as its body, 

.A tapestry \\ all, and a parguetry floor
And. a 1v1r and. Mrs MacShoddy. 

• • • 
A "DELUSION ~'- \' ND A S l\"ARE.-A daily 

paper, in reporting the case of a "Greenock 
merchant" charged with getting refn:shments 
"011 the bounce", says, " there are some suspi
cions of the old gentleman being suffering froll1 
some delusion." J ones, who has been " lone" 
until his name ought to be Brown, says that a 
great Inany people seeln to su[fer froIn " delu-

.. sions" silnilar to that of the "old gentlelnan." 
Any relation of the other Old Gentleman, by the 
way? 

A "LO:\F "-ING TRADE.-The H.ev. Dr vVal
lace told the Glasgow bakers last week that 
among them If there was a large n II m bel' of men 
who were simply loafers." Surely the Doctor 
·was. taking wh~t 1\'1r Neil calls" his nap" off his 
audIence. Isn t every baker a loaf- er ? 

The I-Iarmony of Architecture - In reeds 
strings, flutes, tambours, and bands. ' 

Left off Clothing---The hats and goons. 

Neglected Merit. 

W I-I AT a lot of power is aIIowed to ru 11 to 
. waste in this heedless 'world! The FaIls 

of. N iagara "turn nothing," and a "business 
n1an" who is certified on exceIIent authority
his ovvn-to be" good, inteIIigent, useful, reli
ab le, able and willing to work at anything," is 
ob liged to advertise in the I-:lerald for a situa
tion. Th i nk of that! This epitome of all the 
virtues and talents lying fallow, so to speak, and 
all the time a drunken maniac is on the throne 
of Burmah , and ,ve are municipaIIy governed by 
CoIIinses al1d N eils ! 

HI HOLIDAYS. 
(Scene- ub. in Sauchiehall Street. Time, 9 

p.n1. . E nter street arab selling papers.) 
"lLOPlIZtlll-Run away, no,v. Call again next 

week. 
treet ~·1 rab-Hoo can I ca' next \veek ,vhan 

I 111 g-aun awa' my holidays? . 
[General roar at bar and some custOlTI for the 

youngster.] 
00. 

A \NOKDER.-Nlr Laing, of "lVlutual Supply" 
fa ITI e, d eclared last \veek that "if they (the 
dir~ctors) followed out the lines already laid 
down they would make the association one that 
would be a ,vonder to the community." JVIr 
Laing is really too modest. The association is 
a wonder to the community . 

THAT'S THE QUESTION.-A lady cc 'vish~s," 
through the advertising columns of a contempo
rary, another l~dy "to share ,vith her a limited 
~nCUIlle." Before deciding wheth.er thi£ fair one 
IS possessed of unCOlnlnon benevolence or un
conlmon cheek, the B ... -\l'LIE would like to kno,v 
whose is the" limited incolne "-the advertiser's 
or t'other's. 

An advertiselnent in the Herald announces 
that a ccrtail~ " m.edical assistant" is " filled up." 
The B:ULIE IS qUIte aware that the junior mem
·bers of the medical profession are not unfre
quently "fil.led up," .but it is surely unnecessary 
to call publtc attentIon to any particular case. 

A l\J~IDNIGHT (I-I)o'\L.-It is ,because lVIin
erva faded to find much ,visdom under the sun 
that she so took up with the bird of night. 

Two cc Stars " l~eep not their IVlotiol1 in One 
Sphere-N either can Councillor lVlartin. and 
Councillor N eiI. 

l Nt!w, ~\;C'Hld IGI;Zr:-mi~Cl!:x~h'lll"~lr P·ttcnl 
BICYCLES. Salldlcs, Oil,":rcl~chcs. Lamps, ~\Ul~lri~s.-'Scst 

of Scotland HICydc Co., 104 Rcu1ield ::)trcct. l\Iitchell'~ Old. Irish \Yhisky, Ddt~!S l, i:~am~d~the \Yorltt 
Agent, Da\'ld Mltchell, 20 Hope ~trc!t:t. Glasg( w. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-We are to havc six nights of Charles 
'Vyndham at the Gaiety, commencing this eyening. He 

appears as /lob Sad:(/I in the wild, screaming absurdity yclept 
I Brighton." Mr'Vyndham is one of the 'iJL'I)' successful men 
now on the stage. 'Vhen be appeared at the Theatre Royal in 
" ~lan :md 'Yife, " seven or eight ycars ago, his position-well, 
his position was nothing to br.tg of. Now he is without a rival 
in his own line as an actor, he is manager of the" Criterion," 
and by the exercise of the keen business faculty of which he is 
happily the possessor he is on the fair way of becoming a man 
of fortune. 

Among the members of the company 1\'1r 'Yyndham brin'Y~ 
with him are ~Ir Mat. Robson, ~lr J. G. Grahame, 1\Ii~s 
Mane De Grey, t1:nd i\liss "entworlh-the last named being the 
young lady who, 111 ~brch last, appeared as Polly in the ama
teur performance of "Caste" at the Prince of "Tales Theatre 
and who .delighted us all so much by her freshness and sparkle: 
At ~hat time she was engaged as a go\'erness, but her natural 
apl1tude for the stage, together with the genuine lo\'e she had 
for ~he art, h::s since in~u~ed her to adopt the thentre as a pro
fesSion, and In the oplmon of competent judges her career 
promises to be a bright and prosperous one. 

"Drink," Mr Reade's "Drink" that is will be produced at 
the Gaiety on ~1onday next. ' 

Miss Genevieye ,,'ard, who appeared bst week under the 
direction of Mr Bernard, at the Newcastle Theatre·Royal as the 
lI~arqtliu de lIlohri';:allt, in the new play of " Forget.me.not," 
will play a short engagement at the Gaiety, beginnin rr on the 
I zth of next. mo~th. The duties of acting-manager for Miss 
Ward are bemg discharged by !'tIr "T. A. Burt who was at one 
time connected with the Prince of Wales Theatre. 

-0-
'Ve are this week to enjoy a visit from the 13eatrice Comedy

Drama Company at the Prince of \Yales Theatre. The company 
is, ~ you know, un~er ,the management of Mr Frank Harvey, 
while M?lle. Beatn~e s parts are taken by )Iiss Annie Baldwin 
pIrs RaISbeck Robloson). The more subordinate roles are 
filled by such tried artists as Miss Charlotte Saunders Mr 
Carter Edwards, and our old friend Andrews. ' 

Mr Harvey's re/)(rtoi,.~ is strong, including as it does" The 
'Voman of the People," "Froll·Frou," "Our Friends" 'I The 
l\~other" (the late Olympic success I, and half-a.doz~n other 
plecc:s. The first-named play will be produced this (Monday) 
evemng, and the programme will be changed towards the 
end of the week. Could not )Ir Harvey manage to rrive us 
our old friend "Frou-Frou" one evening? b 

~o-

Why has Mr Beryl altered the name of the South-side theatre 
from ~er Majes~y's to the Royal Princess'? \Ye have already 
t~e Pnnce of Wale5.T~eatre anti. the Royaity Theatre, and his 
title s:ems to me as If 1l were a specie" of jumpinrr up behind 
Mr Sldney ~nd :\~r .Kn?-pp. '.' He~ Majesty's" w~ a capital 
name} but If a dls~107tJve deSignatIOn were desired, why not 
term It at once the • South-Side Theatre." That would have 
:lppealed to the people in the district, and it is to them that 1\lr 
Beryl must look for support. 
• The house, \~hich i:; being completely overhauled, will open 
In December with" New llabylon," a species of" Great City" 

Cl ' t t f 1.0 I " . ' or ~ ree 5 0 ll( on piece, which has prov~d enormously 
su~essful at t~e Holborn Theatre in the metropolis. It includes 
vanou~ sensa~lonal effects-a shipwreck, a viewof "Tattersall's" 
on a big bettIng day, and a racecourse, if I recollect rightly. 

-0-
Cleve'r Mr J • . H ~yley-" John We1Iingt.:)J: 'VeIls," don't you 

remember?·-salls thiS week for America in order to take an im· 
portant part in the new Gil~ert-Sulliva~ opera, which is to be 
first produced on the other Side of the Atlantic. 

Mr Toole appears this evening at the Grand Theatre Leeds. 
His appcarallcc last week at Liverpoo1, like that of the previous 
week at Manchester, was a wonderful success. 

All artistic Lond~n is. eagerly discussin,g the approaching ap
pearance of Mr Irnng m the 1'31 t (Jf Slt)·/t'ck. The rtJ/e is onc 

that will suit the character of his genius. S hJ1locl.:'s grim 
humour, his strong will , his rage, hi s despair, will all receive 
adequate treatment at Mr Irving's hands Be ides, and this is 
a matter of the utmo t moment ill an arti stic sen e, hi s \ h)·lock 
will owe nothing to tradition. It Will be as different from that 
of Edmund K ean-of which all portraits of the Jew that have 
since been drawn are mere copies-as Edmllnd h.e:lll 's "as from 
the SII),loc!..·s of Moss, Macklin and the earlier personators of the 
character. 

The latest developments of the" Pinafore " lunacy in America 
are" Pinafore in Black" (performed by " nigger" artistes) and 
" The \Yreck of the Pinafore," both produced in San Francisco. 

-61-

Bank forgeries have been rife of recent months in this city 
and more than olJe innocent mall has nat urally been suspected 
by the various bank authorities . The apprehension, however, 
of the young man Stew:ut, and the discovery in his house (lf 
several cheque books of other banks than the Bank of Scotlanu, 
has set these doubts at rest. 

One or two young men, sucking lawyers and others, have 
started a " Ruskin Society" in Glasgow. Since they ought to have 
a quotation from the writings of" The Master," as he is termed 
in pedantic fashion by his admirers, I can supply them with onc. 
V\Triting, the other day, to '!I'lr 'Vhite the picture.dealer, who 
had asked him for one or two Turner drawings to exhibit in his 
galleries in Gordon Street, l\Ir R uskin said that no Tumer or 
other d~awings could do any good to Glasgow people. Art, he 
added, IS not for them. They have two duties to perform. One 
of these is to burn their city, and the other to purify their river! 

-0-

"Another good man gone "-away, BAILI E. Mr R. C. 
Galletti, manager of the Bodega here, has not b een many years 
in Glasgow, but long enough, to cause regret amongst not 
a few at his lea\'ing this week to join the chief establishment 
of the firm in London. At a social gathering in Charlie \ Vilson's 
on Friday evening he was presented with a souvenir of remem
brance by a large circle of his friends. 

Oh, Granny! how could you? And in "Samian ware" and 
the" Tuscan" tongue tuo. Oh, you ;l.wfully wicked old woman! 

The approaching Martinmas term will be marked , it is whis· 
pered, by more than one developement of the property specula
tion question. In various cases I have heard of, tenants have 
been warned : by the bondholders not to pay their rents to the 
landlord of the house. 

The reconstructed, or rather the new Renfrew Municipal 
Building will be formally opened this week. What a common
place little village Renfrew would have been without it to be 
sure, and yet, had it not been for Prov6st Stewart, the structurc 
would not have been rebuilt after the recent fire. Certain of the 
Renfrew hodies seem posses~ed of a penny.wise policy that 
would have put Bryce Snail sfoot himself to the blush. All 
honour, therefore, to Mr Stewart, who has succeeded in defeat
ing the designs of these municipal scalawags. The building is 
the work of Mr Lowdon MIQueell, and every part of it, especially 
the large hall, is a model of neat compactness. 

-0-

Stout Archibald Forbcs, most famous and most fearless of 
wnr correspondents, will make two appearances in Gla~gow this 
week-onc in the City Hall to-morrow night, and another in 
the Queen's Rooms on Friday night. He will tell his Zulu ex
periences on both occasions, and right well will he tell them, 
too. "They say" that Mr Forbes's fee {or each lecture he 
delivers is£so . 
. To-day and to - m~rrow (Tuesday) the private view takes place 
m Messrs M 'Tear s Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, of a most 
attractive collection of pictures belonging to Messrs HoIlellder 
and Cremetti. These will be sold next Thursday, and when I say 
that among the artists arc Artz, Schlesinger, Blommers, Goodall, 
and Weber, I have said enongh to prove that the show is a good 
one. 

••• 
A Salt 'Erring-A sailor mistaking his course, 

I-Ic-haw! 
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A Fe-w- Friends. 

No. 2.-JOE LOUDB AGS. 

PERI-IAPS the most disagr~eable of the com
mon objects of the town IS the cad; and of 

his class J oe Loudbags is certainly pre-eI~inently 
objectionable. The apparel oft proclaIms the 
man' and if any proofs of J oe's character were 
requi~ed further than that supplied by his walk 
and conversation, his clothing would complete 
his condemnation. As Midas of old turned 
everything into gold by a touch, so J oe, by some 
unfortunate alchemy, makes all his belongings 
the very essence of vulgarity. I-I is horse-shoe 
pins and monogram lockets are vulgarly huge ; 
his hat-brims vulgarly curly or vulgarly flat.; 
his collars vul o-arly high or vulgarly low; hIS 
trousers vUl o-arlY ti o-ht or vulgarly wide. N ot 

b b J . the least irritating circumstance about oe IS 

that every gesture betrays the fact that he is on 
the most excellent terms with himself; while on 
his face-a face, by the way, on which Darwin 
would gaze with delight-lingers an eternal 
smirk of o-entle self-satisfaction. Beau Brulnmel 
himself c~uld not have been much more sublime. 

It is a splendid testimony to the infinite aspi
rations of the soul to find that even a thing like 
Loudbags has lofty aims and noble ambitions. 
Chief among these is his desire to know every 
barmaid in town by her Christian name; and in 
this direction he has made considerable pro
gress. Indeed, it is in the cafe or smoking
room that J oe chiefly shines. Remarkable 
everywhere, he there reaches the pinnacle of his 
unsavoury greatness. See him as he lounges at 
the little table at the head of the room, his 
white-gaitered feet reclining gracefully on the 
opposite chair, his hat very much over the right 
eye, and a cheap cigar in his mouth! He is 
surrounded by an admiring circle of cads of 
lesser magnitude, and the unblushing I-Iebe of 
the moment titters at l'lis playful sallies. Is he 
not noble? 

Oh ye rising young artists of the vVest of 
Scotland, at present frittering away your talents 
on I-lighland lochs and cottage interiors, what 
a splendid opportunity is yours to paint an alle
gorical work of deathless fame, after the Inanner 

. of the old rnas ~ers! vVhy not depict J oe Loud
bags and his 'surroundings as they are at this 
moment, and call it "The Apotheosis of Cad
dishness ? " 

What can become of J oe as time rolls on ? 
Whom the gods love die young. One can 
hardly imagi~1e any being, either celestial or 
mundane, doting on Loudbags; but if the gods 

could make an exception in this one instance, 
and remove J oe at an early period, the world 
would be by so much the better. 

, .. 
C'THE FELL SERGEANT DEATH." 

Sandy (very sympathetical!y)-A.r;' J ohn;>ny , 
my man what wis like the maItter WI lVlary. 

, h" "r jOhll1lY (who has been on t e ?pree eve 
since his wife died)-'Od, man, I dlnna ken
Oh, she wis jist that Hielan', she deet. 

Cl SI • 

cc THE GIRLS" , . "OUR Bo1's."-In London 
"The Girls"· failed while" Our Boys" made a 
tremendous hit. N ot so in Glasgovv. If \ve 
may trust the results of the U l!iversity Local 
Examinations, our boys are beIng completely 
outstripped by the girls. Suppose you try If 
the same would hold good at the Gaiety, ]\ir 
Bernard. 

Somebody advertises for" a second-hand edi
tion of Bell's Principles." Bell's principles must 
be remarkably strong, to serve two o\vners. 
Most of us are very well satisfied if our princi
ples do not become tnreadbare 'with our own 
use. A set of principles in good condition 
should command a high price in an epoch of 
City Banks and Social Supply l\'lutuations. 

HOME RULE.-The B_-\ILIE believes in not 
only Scotland for the Scots, but in the Scots for 
Scotland. [ lVlidlothian has his Worship's 
special licence for the spelling of Scot(t)s ,vith 
two ts.] 

••• 
"JOHNNY l\'lORGAN PLAYS THE ORGAN." 

Loving Jll£other (telling her young hopeful of 
the grand things to be seen in the Cathedral)
An' there's an organ in't ! 

Youllg Hopefu! (whose knowledge of organs 
does not extend beyond the street ones)-Aye ! 
an' wha ca's the han'el ? 

••• 
rvlattie doesn't understand ,vhat Principal 

Caird Ineant by talking of the time when" caps 
and gowns" would be within the reach of the 
British female. She had always regarded these 
articles as her normal wear. 

A contemporary which chronicles the startling 
occurrence of a marriage in church is careful to 
add that the collection taken at the door was 
"for church purposes)' . If that" had not been 
mentioned, y=ou see, the public might have beeR 
under the impression that it was for the, purposo 
of starting the happy pair in life. 

Famed 8d-t5iiu~nd 6Y;rea Service, City Commerciill 
Restmmmt, 60 Union Street, ~btthew \\Tf\ddell. 
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Quavers. 

MR DA VID PENTLAN D h:1.s been recently :1.ppointed 
conductor of the music in Woodside Established Church, 

Great \Yestern RO:ld. There is a musical association connected 
with the church besides the choir, of some seventy or eighty 
voices, and Howell's oratorio" The L::md of Promise," written 
for the Birmin~h:1.m Choral Society, ha' been selected for prac
tise. \Vith nIr Pentlanll 's t:let :l.l1d cXl>erience as :1 k:J.(ll!r of :l 

l:troe society, the \Voodside Association 'is likely to make a name 
for~itself among such bodies. 

All three concert enterprises on the Fast-night met with their 
'llue meed of reward, and the idea seems completely e;;tablishecl 
in popular favour. Both in .i\Ir Lambeth's choir, alld in the 
Glasgow Select were there fea.tures fur the bighc=st admiration, 
with noticeable diiTerences in style, easy grace being perhaps 
specially ch:uacteJistic of the first named, and precision of the 
second. !lIr Miller's Society did. good useful work in the credit
able performance which they gave of Bcnnett's Cantata. 

On Saturday evening, highly succes ;; ful concerts w<!re given 
by Mr Lambeth's Choir and tha.t under :1\lr Archer. There is 
no objection, one would Sllpp05e, to the rema.rk that this compe
tition for public favour is leading, in both cases, to singing of 
surp:l.Ssing excellence. 

\Ye have received with ple:l.Sure, and with some little surprise, 
the rc:markably interesting prospectus for the season of the 
Dumfries Philharmonic Society, which is eviueully a body of no 
mean importance. It is proposed to give three public per
fonnances. In November, C05ta's "Eli" will be prodnced with 
Madame Enriquez and !'.fr Vernon Rigby :lIIlOllg the principals, 
and in January or February, a Shake 'peari:l1l concert (a capital 
iJea) is to Le given, the mu~ic consisting of solos, &c , introcluctd 
in the plays, by various cum posers. The third concert will 
include Hanuel':i "Ads and Gabtea." 

Though we may think we are having just mther much of the 
Select Choir cbss of entcrtainmc:nt just now, yet ,ye cannot but 
}Iail with pleasure the forlhcoming initiatory appearance on the 
scene of ::\fr )loodie ls Choir-not a new choir eX:lctly, but tIle 
St. George's Select under a new and more distinctive name; and 
entirely remodelled, as is to Le understood. 

The choir gives its fir.st concert on Saturday evcning in the 
KiLble Pabct:, "under the r:uspices" of the Directurs of the 
Bot:mic:111nstitution, and frem ,,'hat h3.5 been seen in past sea
sons of!\Ir ':'Ioodie':i ability as a cboir trainer, and from the qua· 
lityof the voice:; Lrought together, a vocal exhiLition of no 
mean :util;tic order may COIlfidcy.tly be looked for. 

The pro~ramme will largely conl>ist of musical pieces unheard 
here befart:. Of tho~e quite new to us are a When IJ ands 
l\leet," by PiaS1Aili, :m t:Xceedingly beautiful exr.mple of th:1t 
favourite part-l,ong composer j :.1:;0 the Serenallc " Tl.e Faire"t 
Flower, by Sir le P. !::>tewart, a writer oC interesti1lg mu, i(;; 
then a ql1:lint four· part song by IIatlon " What is ~ot by Sigh. 
ing," and an eqllally quaint fJTiginal setting of P-UrIl3' ode ,. 0 
Star, Sweet \Yarbling Woodlark," by ~1r Jlo r;rli". There are 
:1150 to be in the programme the t:lstdul :trrangements by :\1 r 
Stligmann of "The Flower:; of the 1- orest " (modern air) alld 
'f Wha't; :1t the Window," and that by,Mr Ihvid B3ptie, of 
H The ':'Iaid of Islay," in which latter the diligellt ',udent ill the 
pure seho!)l of Hnrsley, 'Y cbbe and Spoffunh is s cc~n. A lld, 
by the way, th':!IC is a goed deal too mu ·h in the pre;:cllt day '.If 
carele~s "riting for voices, the l'art-sCing one finds prominent in 
programmes "The Great G. d Pan, " being an instance that 
CCCUf:i at tbe moment. 

Tile ImmoTClu') clement will not he wanting at t1 i~ concert. 
For one item, Calicolt's clever ancl amu , illg 1111loic to the 
nurs ; ry rhyme " Jack and Gill," will be SlIlIg. 

Mr SeJi~, .. mann. whf) h:l<; taken a m:lTkcd illterc.:J t in :\11' 
)Io.~die's Choir :111'1 St. GI-orge's Choral unioll. h3:> recently ar
rrmged ,. The Br:!!!"; 0' B:llquilhtl'" for the former SGciety; it 
i; treatcl1 Come\· .. hat in canon fOlm, and will be prodllc~<1 at 
Satunhy'!) concert. 

A musical 3:.:sociation h:15 heen new]y fonnell in Ucldingston, 
:md pmcti in" hc"in'~ next wed,. !'tIr J :unes Allan, of the GJac;
gow :-;cIect Choir, i; to be the c')ndllctor. It ic; ::t matter of 

surprise t.hnt a place of the snllllrb:m importance of U(ldingstOIl 
has not lntherto had any such society of its own, but we may be 
sure the ncw association will have a prosperous career- the more 
that the services of a vocal trainer and leader, so highly compe. 
tent as 1\1 .. A11a11, have been secUl'ell, and that there is ample 
musical talent in the district. 

You must have observed, 13ATLIF, that a totally di t illct cb ss 
of choir ~ondl1ctors' is growing lip am ongst li S, from what was 
common 111 your YOllng clays. Then the church was led with 
the yoi~e, now !t is led for the most part with the organ or 
harmOlllIIIll: 1 hen your precentor could take :t part in all 
anthem or In a glee of Calcott' or Horsley's with th e hest, :l.Od 
at a moment's notice; now, wc fC:1r, the IC:1der could 11 0 t <10 
any snch t.bing, as he is lIs l1:tlly a poor vocal "reader." If 
~he old chem leaders were ::'- lit~le conceited, our young organ
Ists arc, not a.few. ofthe~, mfillltely more so. They think they 
know everythmg 111 n~uslc, because they c~n rattle over the key
board som~w~at eas~ly. They regard w1Ih contempt all who 
ha~r e n.ot sl1miar faclhty, and will even presume to set up as 
gUIdes 111 harrpony, 011 the strength of a few acquired rules, and 
the publication of a song or two in which,whatever the correctness 
of the harmonic.progressi?ns, the~e is plenty of amazing arpeggio 
,~0r1.{. The mIsfortune IS that, In the meantime, church choir 
smg111g does not mnch advance. Bnt time BAILIE let \IS hope 
will put all straight in this way. ' , , 

• 0 , 

THE TWA TUGALTS. 

(Scene-Warehouse in Trongate.) 
Salesmau-vVe sent the box per "Dunara 

Castle lJ two weeks ago. 
DlIgald Jlfac/'Iltos/t-Shust so shust so but 

I ' " s le 11 never found it, and maype she'll pe no 
addresst right. 

Salesman-It was addressed to" IV1r Duo-aId 
MacIntosh, merchant, Tarbert, Rarris." 0 

D. 1Il'I--Shust that. That's the other Tuaald 
Tvlaclntosh, the rascal, but I am Tugalt IVIa~I 11-

tosh, Esquire! 
I •• 

GENEROUS 0REENOCK !-Of what princely 
munificence Sugaropolis ·is capable! A sub
scription was started in the Sugar Exchange 
there the ?ther day, ~n~, after "almost every 
gentleman In the localtty had contributed the 
total came to the magnificent sum of £3. ' As 
.one .rec1des: spendthrift gave a pound, it would 
be 1I1terestmg to have details of the contribu
tions which went to make up the other two. 

DE Gl~ ,~TI~l s. - The legal rrentleman who 
defended that distinguished Pr~testant cham

' ~ion, .1\1r M'Intyre, last week declared the ques
tion Involved to be a If, nice' J one. Tastes dif
fer. l\'Iost people consider it very nasty. 

CA-In'Le.y FOR Yell] !_U Just out, the Cabul 
Puzzle: .price one penny." Is this" sarkasm ? " 
~he Cabul pl~z/de h.a~ cost us a good many mil
lions of penl11CS, shIllings, and pounds; and it's 
not" out IJ yet. 
----------- ------ - .------------

Smokerf, \YalJach'~ 'l\Iixture is the Lest you call l>1l1oke, 6<1 
[-er 07.. ; only to Le had frorn D. CAR:',Ut::fI,\EI" 161 Ingnll11 
~trcct, and 121 Buchan::m Street. 

p 
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What the Folks are Saying. . 

T HAT oor J eems has once more" run a-muck." 
That he didn't make muckle of it. 

That certain of our newspapers won't give up 
their space to J eems and his speeches. 

That this is the best way to put him down. 
That Councillor John N eil has broken out in 

a new place. 
That last week he gave us his views concern

ing eternal punishment. 
That his remarks were not very well received. 
That John thinks his head should have 

" wagged in a poopit." 
That Sheriff Spens has taken the proper 

course with the" fifing fiends." 
That" sixty days" ,vill drive party airs out 

of the heads of these young gentlemen. 
That lVIr Kidston was defeated at the School 

Hoard. 
That although he has been deprived of his 

convenership, the Opposition "have not yet 
subdued R( lJ Ray." 

Thlt the yearly tax pap~rs are flowing in. 
That between School Board, poor rates, and 

improvements, the taxes mount up to a pretty 
penny in the pound. 

That the number of travellers on the Fast 
Day were fewer than usual. 

That a good many got wet to the skin at 
night. . 

That some had also a "heavy wet" under
neath the skin. 

That a few quiet pubs. did a roaring business. 
That there is to be another attempt to start 

the Sunday cars. ~ 

That the Presbyteries are keeping their eyes 
on the would-be innovators. 

·That this time the Tram Directors will not be 
so sU5ceptible to persuasion as they were on the 
previous occasion. 

That the annual battle of the licences has be
gun. 

That the teetotallers are making a strong ef
for~ to reduce the number of" pubs." 

That the Bonifaces are determined to main
tain their rights. 

That it is a case of" pull devil, pull baker." 
That the volunteers are going in for ambu

lance instruction. 
That this may prove useful to them when at

tending footballluatches. 
That the preparations for the municipal elec

tions proceed apace. 
That few of us are taking much interest in 

the result. 

That the proper people are not coming for-
ward as candidates. -

That when things are at their worst they may 
mend. 

That it was too bad of CounciIIor N eH to tell 
at his Ward .meeting what the folks thought of 
Councillor Martin's " jaw-bone." 

That Mr N eil's own might have served his 
purpose equally \veIl. 

That when he lays it on he gives them th~ 
" baker's dozen." 

That he makes the Council chamber sometimes 
as hot as an oven. 

That like a \-vell-set " sponge" he " rises" to 
the occasion in it. 

That his right hand has not forgot its cunning 
at the" rasping." 

That the" poor landlords" are writing to the 
papers to ask mercy from the bondholders. 

That outsiders can hardly avoid a chuckle at 
the picture of Barabbas asking charity of Skin
flint. 

eo. 

" I N CELLAR COOL." 

(Scene - Railway station some\vhere in the 
. South of Scotland.) 

Statzoll jJi" aster (to general manager who is on 
a, to.ur of insp.ection)-There's just one thing 
I d lIke done, SIr. I \vant a coal ceIIar built at 
the station. 

G.llf.-A coal cellar, Thompson! You'll ,,'ant 
me to build you a \-vine cellar next. 

S. lVf.-A wine cellar, sir! \Ve'll not mind 
about that just yet. I could put all my wine in· 
a salt cellar. 

••• 
" SARKAS:\r." - Principal Caird thinks that 

among the" advantages" of the Education Act 
is . the circumstance that" it supplies in large 
towns and populous parishes a sort of local 
Parliament for the development of the adminis
trative and economical ability, and for the airing 
of the pow·ers of debate:, oK certain ·worthy mem
bers of the communlty. A most sarcastic 
Principal! Doesn't this look like" another in
sult," J eems ? 

The other day, Dr Cairns declared at an Edin ... 
burgh bazaar that "the simplest \vay to raise 

" "t t ' h d' money was 0 pu one s an In one's pocket." 
Better try some other fellow's pocket. Asinus 
says he can raise nothing by puttina his hand
or hoof-in his pocket but disappointment and 
" fluff." 

AnceIr~ Beefstcak Grill!. ss \ irgiuia Place (Rear of Union 
Dank). Stc:\ks~ Chops, h .. l~ncys: &c., cookc(l in l~rgc room. 
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UNSHRD'T}{ABLE 

'VOOLLEN SHIRTS. 
WE are not aware that anyone in 

Scotland has devoted so much time and careful 
attention as ourselves to the production of 'Voo!len 
Shirts. 'Ye are satisfied, 'at all events, that Gentlemen 
cannot procure elsewhere so ~::u-ge a Variety of C~o.ice 
Styles, so High-Class l\fatem.ls, or so Perfect-FItting 
Shirts. 

This Season we hll.ve introduced a NEW lVOOLLEN 
SHIRTIKG, perfectly ul1shrinl.:able, and guaranteed to 
wear well. 'Ve may state that nIl our '''oollen Shirt
ioO''S ::u-e prepared so as to shrink as little as possible in 
th~ washing; but this is the first time we have been 
able to produce perfectly U nsllrinkable \Voollen Shirts. 
'Ve have no doubt but that our efforts in this branch 
of the Shirt Trade will meet with due nppreciation. 

RILEY, W EBSTER, & BORLAND, 
86 AND 88 ARGYLE STREET. 

W.ALTER WILSON & CO., 
Tlte COLOSSEUM, 70 JAMAICA STREET. 

COO P Jt: R 8c. C 0.'8 
FRUIT SYRUPS. 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8kD, 
35 6D " IS 3D, 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold 'Vater 
makes a mos~ refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

, To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

SOL D EVE R Y'V HER E. 
HEN R Y T H 0 M SON & C O.'S 

OLD 
' I R ' I S H W HIS K Y. 

, SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLA.ND-
ROBERT BROvVN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, 

- D A V ISO N'S 

CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 
' GINGER BEER. t. 

A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 
YEAR ROUND; V"ARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 
We are now sho't'ring all the NOVELTIES for Autumn 

and "rinter 'Ye::u- in LADIES' :md GENT'S HATS. ,T H 6 M A S D A V ISO N, 
Great Variety of LAD~ES' New BEAVER HATS. DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

The Largest Stock of Hats in the Kingdom. 126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

SUPERB ·TEA at 2s 4d Per ,Lb. 

FAI\IILIES who are being supplied ,at "Wholesale Rates" (~o, callecD, b'y _Wholesale Grocers 
and \Vest-End Co-Operative ,Stores, should compare what 'they are buying at 25 6d, 25 8d, 

and 35 per lb. with the above Tea. There is nothing li.ke jt i1.1 Scotlan~I. : . 
PURE CANE ~UGARS AT LOW:iST MARKET RATES. 

STUART CR'ANSTO,'N & CO., 
T R A I N E D TEA - T A S T E R S, 

76 ARGYL,E S ,TRE~T, G,LASGOW. 

New and, Fasht9nable, Goods 
AT THE 

CALEDON lA N , .. HOUSE. 

M ESSRS COPLAND & LYE now announce the ~ompletion 'of their arrangements for the 
\Vinter Season 18i9-80. The whole of their Paris and London Purchases , are 110W to 

hand, including the latest Novelties in Costumes, the latest Styles in Cloaks, Mantles and Jackets; 
also the Newest Fashions in Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, &<;., ; also all the latest and most novel 
ideas in Dress Materials, Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts, &c., &c. . 

Details and prices will be found in our New Catalogue, which will be sent Post· free on appli-
cation to a.y addreis. ' 

COPLAND & LYE, 
CALEDONIAN HOUSE, SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 
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The Bailie. 
WEDlvESDA Y, OCTOBER 29th, 1879· 

= : 

O UR municipal pastors and masters are now 
upon their good behaviour. F or year 

after year the affairs of the city have been man
aged in the best of all possible ways-at least 
we must have supposed so if we had believed 
what they told us. It seems, however, that this 
was all wrong. To judge from the latest devel
opment in municipal politics lavish expenditure 
has been the order of the day. Big saJa ries 
have been paid, extravagance of every kind h as 
been indulged in, and the old story of " hack and 
manger " has prevailed generally. Thi, at least, 
as it seems to the BAILI E, is the only possible 
e~lanation of the cheese-paring- policy promul
gated at Monday's meetino- of the Town Coun
cil. There is to be a lowering all round of 
official salaries. The City Assessors are to be 
mulcted in so much of their yearly inconles, and 
the keeper of the I(ennedy Street Baths is to be 
provided with whitewash, brushes, and a few 
tools, to enable him to do jobbing and white
washing during his spare hours, and so lessen 
the jobbing account! .' There, what can the 
stern est disciple of J oseph I-I ume ,vish for more? 
If everything, however, was all right previously, 
where was the necessity for this sweeping edict? 
That point, especially, concerning the whitewash
ing, is of a peculiarly suggestive character. I-Ias 
it any relation to the Town Council? Is there 
a hint here that recals the whitened sepulchres 
of Holy Writ? To the mind of the l\1agistrate 
the whole thing . seems paltry enough. Neither 
the jobbing account of the ICennedy Street 
Baths, nor the salaries of the four Assessors, have 
any appreciable influence on the taxation of the 
City. If the Lord Provost and l\1agistrates 
would effect a refonn in our existing Inunici
pal expenditure, they must set to work in a 
very different spirit from that manifested at 
Monday's meeting. 

---.-et a .. o---

"ApPLY HERE."-" Ladies desirous of becom
ing first-class actresses and attainin rr eminence 

1 1>·(" B b,' app y lOlessor --, 22 - street:' So runs 
an advertisement in the Hcrald. \iVhat stao-e
struck luilliner's-apprentice would not be b a 
'fi 1 " d" . " , ll'st-c ass an emInent actress when she 
can attain that position by the simpl~:'process of 

1 · "1) r B lA " app ylng rOlessor -? The Professor 
ought, however, to state how he is to be applied. 

·A SAIR SANCT. 
(Scene-I(itchen of old-fashioned farm house, 

in 'which 1V1 1' Dempster, the minister of the 
parish, has conducted a funeral service; the 
company are moving out.) 
j ee7lzs-\iVhit did ye think 0' Maister Dempster 

the day, Tummas ? 
TU1Jl1JZas-1\1 an, J eems, he \vis unco dreich. 

D'ye ken I countit the rafters in the ruift tweny
five times ower in his prayer. 

A NE\\ CITy.-An Alloa gentleman, quoting 
a letter to 1\1r Grieve, apropos of the lV1. S. 
Association, talks of Greenock as " a large com
mercial city." 1\'1y conscience! VVe're getting 
on. \ i\That must Glasgow be ? If the frog ap
pears an ox in the eyes of the animalculae of 
Alloa, the idea of the ox itself must be too vast 
to be grasped by their" narrow minds." 

A NOTHER SELL. - The Ass is once more 
greatly exercised in his mind over an advertise
ment in the Czt-i:::en. This time it relates to a 
" subscription sale of a Donkey;" and he ,vishes, 
in reply to numerous inquiries, to state most 
distinctly and emphatically that he is 110t that 
Donkey. He never, under any circumstances, 
n1ight, could, ,,'ollld, or should be " sold." 

"\Vhy," enquired the Cuddie," is knowledge 
exactly like Caithness paving stones?" No 
voice replied, but several hands closed omin
ously over missiles. "Because," continued -the 
creature, getting on to the 'window'-sill, (( the 
wise man sayeth-' its attainment is troublesome 
like digging for pure ,vaters; but \vhen, late id 
the day, you come upon it, it rises liP to 11Uct 
youl" I-Iee-ha,v! 

Somebody advertises having found a "dark 
grey mare." Is this the proverbial "better 
l?-orse ?" If so, she is not likely to be claimed. 

:\ Practical Choker (joker)-Marwood. . He
haw! 

Printer's Ilnp-" t "-Is this a " dagger" that 
I see before me ? 

The l~ight Thing in the Right Place-" China 
clay" in-china. 

A Bl'ue Look-out-A glance frae a bonnie 
blue e'c. 

Statue-tory A-peel-At the north .. ,vest corner 
of George Square. 

The I-fouse of I(eys-A locksmith's. 

A lVluch-required City Improvement - A 
respectable Town Council. 
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A Lusus Naturre. 

T HERE . are more things in the advertising 
columns of the daily papers than are 

dreamt of in our philosophy; but the following 
announcement is even more distressingly 'mys
terious than usual. "\Vanted, a situation as 
Housemaid, or House and Table!" Gracious 
powers! what can this mean? "Vc have all 
seen chairs that could be made into beds, and 
writing desks that were convertible into draw
ing-room cabinets, but these mechanical wonders 
pale their ineffectual fires before the housemaid 
who can accept a situation as a house or a table 
We are left in utter ignorance of details, and so 
our imaginatio~ has free play. When this 
phenomenal female was fitted up as a house for 
the occupancy of her employer and family (she 
omits to say how many apartments there are 
in her) would she be able to dust herself out, 
bring up the coals, and answer the bell? \Vhen 
all her pivots and hinges were arranged as a 
table, telescope or otherwise, would she be able 
to wait upon herself, change the courses, and 
bring clean plates, without involving the whole 
fabric in one common ruin? \Vould it take 
long to change her from a house to a table, and 
back again to a housemaid? vVould she ever 
require painting and papering? In the event 
of her mechanism becoming deranged, would 
the surgeon, the carpenter, or the French-polisher 
be the proper person to call in? Would it be 
possible fvr these three functionaries to hold a 
Fonsult.ation ? Of a verity these be awful 
mysterIes. , .. 

THE O~LY WAY ROUND. 
(Scene-In\'eraray pier.) 

Tourist (not well up in local geography)
\iVhat is the name of that place opposite, my 
man? 

ElllighteJled lVative-St. Catherine's. 
Tourist-Can I walk round to it by going 

this way? 
E. J.V.-Hoo the teil can she walk round wiz

oot a sma' poat to row her across! 
11. 

FRO)1 THISTLES FIGS ?-" The son of Plun
der," says' friend" vVhite and Gold," " is clearly 
demoralised, and is, I fear, turned roguc." \Vhat 
else could you expect, IVlr Or-and-Argent, with 
such a papa? "\ Vhat's bred in the hone -," 
you know. ~ _____ _ 

lJam~OJlS are now ready for pre!)crvin{!. 1\1. CA~ll'l:LLL, 18 
Gordo/l Stret:t, will supply any quantity at lowe:,t market prices. 

!\fUlJill'S, 5 Cordon Slrec~, ii:tvann:t~, IiliJian! !\ianiil.'l Cignrs; 
Cig:lrettc~-Flench. Amencan, Algenan, RUSSJnll, Germ .. n. 

Who is It? vV H 0 is the personage whose sense of 
humour obliges him to give vent at inter

vals to "a laugh "-there is a distinction be
tween this and" laughter "-at public meetings? 

Who, in similar gatherings, is the proprietor 
of the inevitable" voice ?" 

\Vho is the captious individual who (( ques
tions 11 every statement? 

\\1ho is the appreciativc one who regularly 
cries, " Hear, hear !" ? 

\!\Tho is it who creates disorder by persistently 
shouting, " Order!" ? 

\\1ho is the ' fellow who always laughs in the 
wrong place at the theatre? 

\iVho is the lady who invariably faints in 
church? 

"Vho is the inevitable laggard who is late for 
the train or steamer? 

And Echo ~nswers, H \Nho is it ?" 
••• 

\VHAT'S IN A NAME? 
(Scene-Calton Hill, Edinburgh.) 

Londoner (to native, pointing at the same 
time to the k.ingdom of Fife)-vVhereabouts is 
Burn-tis·land ? ' 

Native-Aw niver heard 0' that place afore. 
[Londoner produces map and points to Burnt

island.] 
Na!i'ile - Oh, Bruntellen; yon's hit ower 

yonder. 
••• 

PUNCH'S PILOT.-It possibly may require a 
surgical operation to get a joke into the head of 
a ~cotsman-especially some jokes. PUl/(.:/t is, 
however, occasionally read on this side of the 
Tweed, and if Scotsmen fail to apprehend its 
Cl jokes," they can discover this at least-that 
some of its weekly pabulum is only cauld kail 
het again. . But should auld acquaintance be 
forgot? and the BAILIE has pleasure in seeing 
auld frien's \Vi' new faces in " Brethren in Black" 
and" Turning his Flank." But what a power 
] ohn Tennicl is ! 

THE FAST.-Sail to Rothesay ; several tlhalfs" 
and" half-and-halfs " on return to town; concert 
of" sacred" music; other several "haIrs," and 
" half-and-halfs" on return to domestic hearth; 
more fasting. 

SCOTS WHA I-IA'E.-Mr Gladstone entertained 
at " a grand dinner- party" Ort SUlIday! I1:aha! 
What may say Presbyterian Midlothian? 

Devcrictge's Guaranteed Mixed~ Pickles, Hcd Cabbage, M ll.ih· 

room Ketchup, Sauces and Table Condiment-s, unrivalled fur 
purity and flavour, 

• 
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Megilp. 

AT Tarbert, Loch Fyne, linger two or three enthusiastic 
artists, whom mists and rain and winds have not been 

able lo daunt or drive from their work. Mi"s Macaulay--one 
of the last elect cl memuers of the Scottish \Vater ociety, Mr 
Colin I hilli er, 1\ Tr I):tvicl {urray, :lnd Mr Tom Graham arc 
still there. Even they, however, will not remain much longer. 
They are making the most of the few bright days we occasion 
ally have; but probauly by the end of this week they will turn 
their faces homewards. 

i(r Uannatyne has returned to London. Mr Hall Maxwell, 
who has painted a large picture of St. Andrews, is now at th<.: 
Trossachs. l\Ir Peter Buchanan is ~Iill at Brig 0' Turk. 

In ]\lr Fisher's Gallery, Renflelcl St reet, I here is at present :1 

beautiful example of l\'lr Peter Gr~ham-a TOoorl:ln rl scene on 
a wet day. The sky is wonderfully fine. 

I .unclerstan(l Messrs Agncw are to have an exhi bi t i n in 
Gla..c;gow next mon th. 

There is little Art news stirring. The painters are getting 
settled down for the winter, and making up their mind - :lS to 
what pictures they will finish for the approaching exhibiti ons. 

The Turner which has been for some time on vi ew in Mr 
\\ hite's North Briti 'h Gnlleries \\ ill remain, it is pleas:lnt to 
know, in the west country. It h:ls been bought by :1 distingui hed 
collector here, and in buying it he ha::. certainly matle a vall\:\u'ie 
addition to hi s gallery. 

Among the candidate::., outside of Edinburnh, for th e \\ at!"on 
chair of Fine Art are, I und erstand , 1\11' SeYlnollr I hd en, L\Jr 
P _ G. I Tamertoll, and r-.rr \V. B. Scott. 

000 

A FAIR DEGIKNING. 
(Hotel bar in coast town; Enter four Glasgow 

. worthies newly off steamer. Time, Fast-day.) 
Spokesman-Gee's fowr quarts 0' beer an' 

hauf a mutchkin 0' whusky. 
IIVaiter-Yes, sir (retiring). 
Spokesman (calling him back)-Better mak' 

it twa hanf mutchkins, an' that'll set us agaun. 

D'YE SEE ANY GREEN ?-A Gern1an doctor 
professes to have discovered a method of colour
ing folks' eyes to any shade. Asinus wants to 
Ineet that man. I-Ic says he's prepared to lay 
any odds that the IrIerr might work away upon 

.. his (the Animile's) eye with all the verdant dyes 
in creation till this time next week, and at the 
end there wouldn't be the slightest tint of green 
visible in the white of the optic! That's so. 

.0. 
"SO~-rETHING LESS THAN KIN." 

Tam-Aye, man, An'ra, div ye ken we're 
freens? 

A n'1'a-No, man. \JVhat freens are we ? 
T'am-I t's this: "{ our aran' faither an' my 

uncle war baith elders in G~lston Parish lCirk. .. , 
"The Last Rose of Summer," yawned the 

Irishman as he got out of bed on the 3 1st of 
July. 

LONDON SCOT'l'ISn REBlIR'l\ 3 Water Lal1€', Ludgntl' 11 ill, LOII

don, the only l;IollsO for la Ilea.l JOhllU)' " SCllt(lh Whi~1 ic.: 
of nJllll'nuds, Scotch Ales, &c. Ncil Mackny, Proprietor. 

A SHINING LIGHT. 
(Scene and subject-A new church,) 

Visitor-_ Surely it's very dark, sir. 
Pastor - Oh you know all the light IS to 

come from the pulpit! 

\Vho 
Khan? 

o •• 

is to Rule Afghanistan? - Yakoob 
No; Yakoob IZhan t. 

The Golfer's Favourite S.ong-." I-Ie always 
comes home to tee." 

THE G A lET Y. 
Prnprietorand Director, . __ . . ...... lV1r C. BERNARD. 

·[I ARLES \VYNDHAM and His Company, 
Fro lll th e riterion Theatre, London, will Appear in 

B RIG H T 0 }l. 
Opt:n at 6-30. Commence at 7-30. Prices, 6d to Ss. 

Box Office Open Daily from 10 till ~ 

I=>RINCE OF WALES TI-IEATRE. 
Lessee and Manager, ... .. . ...••.•. Mr SIDNEY. 

For Six Nights Only, 
i\ IDLLE. BEATRICE'S CO:'\lEDY-DRAlvfA CO~IPAKY, 

U nder the Direction of 1'.1r FRANK HARVEY. 
THIS EVEN ING, the Great Drama, 

THE \ iV01VIAN OF THE PEOPLE. 
New Scenery, Properties, and Efit:cts. 

And the Screaming Farce, 
BETTY MARTIN. 

GLASGOW SCIENCE LECTURES 
ASSOCIATION. 

• Honorary Presiden t, 
Sir 'VILLIAM THO~fSON, M.A., LL.E>., D.C.L., F.R.S 

CITY HALL, SESSION 1879-80, 
TH URS DAY, 6th Noyember, 1879. 

Pl:of~ssor R 0 S CO E, L L. D_, F . R. S. 
SubJect: "The Chem ical Action of Light." 

, THUH.SDAY, 27th November, 1879. 
Sir \\ M. THOMSON, LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S. 

Subject: "Liquid, Gas, and Steam." 

THURSDAY, IItb Decemher, 1879. 
. "Professor. S C HA FER, F. R. S. 

SubJect: - The RelatIOn of Structure to Function in Animal 
Organisms., 

TnURSfi;\V, 29th January, 1880. 
Professor T A I T, M. A. 

Subiect : "Thunderstorms." 
_ THURSDAY, 19th February, 1880. 

. <~~v. \V. H. DALLINGER, F.R.lvI.S. 
Sl\bJ~ct : I he Latest Researches into the Origin and De\-elop

ment of the Lea!>t and Lowest Life Forms." 
THURSDAY, 4th March, 1880. 

GEORGE
S 

J .. ROMANES, Esq., M.A., F.R.S. 
. ubJect: "Mental E ... ·olution." 

Tickets fvr the Cours~, IS, 25 6~1, and 5s; Resen·ed S~a(s 
(Numbered), 1036<1 . 

To be had from the principal Hook!iellers, and from the 
. Secretary. 

.lv.D.-It 1~. confident.Iy anticip.lted that the whole sitti 
space of th~ City Hall wIll be let; lor Sea!'on Tickets. l\Iemb~ 
and Subscnbers are therefore adnsed to sccnre their tickets early. 

\VILLIAL\I SMITH, S';.:.-rctary. 
114 Bath Street. 

Deor, Open at 7 p. m. Lectures at 8 p.m. 
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CITY HALL SATURDAY 

CONCERTS. 
EVENING 

SATURDAY, 1ST NOVEMBER, 18i9. 

GREAT NIGHT! 
SIR 'VVALTER SCOTT'S "GUY NIANNERING," 

In Scene, Dialogue, and Character. 
\Vith all the Incidental Music. 

CHARACTERS :-
Julia Malmering, Mrs \V. GOURLAY. 
Flora, .•• . ... Miss F. \VRIGHT. 
Henry Bertram, 1fr W. H. DARLING. 
Dandie Dinmollt, Mr J. HOUSTON. 
Lucy Bertr:un, ... Miss :MINNIE BELL. 
Meg Merrilees,... Miss ~r. GOU RLA Y. 
Colonel1Iannering and Gal>riel, Mr T. WALKER. 
Dominie Sampson, •.. ..• Mr \V. GOURLA Y. 

Also in order to give as complete and intelligible a rendering of 
the Piece as possible, such portions of the tex.t as cannot be 
suitably rendered on the concert platform 1Il Scene and 
Character, will be read by 

Mr \V. S. VALLAN CE. 
Mr F. \V. BRlDGMAN, ..• .•• .•• ..• Pianist. 

Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats on Side G~lleries, 
2S. Tickets for Reserved Seats to be had at the Ofhce, 58 
Renfield Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7 i Performance 
at a Quarter to 8. 

JA)IES AIRLIE, Secy. 

MESSRS J. IVIUIR \i\TOOD & CO. have the 
pleasure to announce that they hav~ made arrangements 

with ~!r D'Oyly Carte for 
Mr ARCHIBALD FORBES 

(The \Va1' Correspondent of the Daily Nt:1l.1s) 
TO GIVE 

HIS LECTURE 
ON 

THE ZULU "VAR, in the CITY HALL, 
On TUESDA V, 28th OCTOBER, 18i9, 

And in the QUEEN'S ROOIVIS on FRIDAY, 31st OCTOBER. 
Mr FORBES will describe as an eye-witness the most moo 

mentous scenes of the \Var, including 
THE FINDING OF THE BODY OF THE 

PRINCE IMPERIAL, 
THE FINAL COMBAT NEAR ULUNDI, 

&c, &c, 
Tickets, 4S, 3s, 2S, and IS , at 42 Buchanan Street. 

ROYAL ALBERT MUSIC I-IALL, 
BRIDGETON CROSS, GLASGO"V. 

Not~.-Cars to and from Queen Street to Hall every three 
minutes till 11-20. Fare, Id. 

First Appearance in Scotland of the Celebrated 
R 0 SHE R V ILL E B ALL E T T R 0 U P E, 

Specially ElIgaged for this Hall only. 
Last Vleek of PROFESSOR HOLMES, 

In his \Vorld of Magic and his Great Box Trick. 
Re-engagement and Last vVeek of 

THE WORLD-FAMOUS WISES (Les Trois Diables). 
CRYSTAL PALACE PROMENADES. MABEL DE VERNI, Double Voiced Vocalist,lhe Nightingale 

R 0 Y A L BOT A NI C .G A R DEN S of the 11usic Halls ; T. \V. BARRET, Great Comique; The 
. . _ . SISTERS PO\VELL, Duettists; ERNEST BELMONT, 

Frrst Appearance thlS Sea:.on of Comic; MINNIE POvVER, Serio Comic. 

Mr WM, MODDIE'S CHOIR,. NOR T H ! ~dR~JJ' tiR~:i.LLE RI E S, 
Who will give a . __ . 

GRAND POPULAR CONCERT MR FOX WHITE has the pleasure of announcing that 
ON SATURDAY FIRST, NOVEMBER 1ST, AT 7-30 • The CELEBRATED PICTURE by 

Admission Sb:pence .. Su~scribers (by Ti~kel) Free. J. 1V1. W. TURNER, H..A., 
Annual Subscription-Family Tickets, £1 IS; Smgle do., IOS 6d. Now Exhibiting, is Sold, and remains permanently in Scotland. 

TANNAKER'S TEMPLE OF JAPAN 
EACH NIGHT AT EIGHT, 

IN THE CIRCUS BUILDING, 
Ingram Street, Glasgow, 

A :Most Wonderful Japanese Exhibition.. 
TOMMY THE 'YOLF, 

LITTLE ALL RIGHT 
AND 12 OTHER ARTISTS. 

SO:\IETHING KEW! 
Every Night at 8. Mid-Day Repre

sentations at 3 o'clock each~ 'Yednesday 
and Saturday. 
NOTICE.-To Every Person who Visits 

this Entertainment will be Presented a 
Japanese Novelty, ' Curi~sity, or .so!ne 
useful or Ornamental ArtIcle, conslstlllg 
of ',"orks of Art, all manufactured in 
Japan. 

Prices-6d, IS, 25, and 35. 
Every Evening till Further Notice. 

The owner requiring delivery of Picture, the 
EXHIBITION will CLOSE on the 31ST. 

AD:>IISSION, 6d. 

ROYAL SCHOOL 
NEEDLEWORK. 

OF ART 

BRANCH SCHOOL, II6 ST. VINCENT ST., GLASGOW. 
E X H I BIT ION, 

CORPORATION GALLERIES, 
Now Open from 11 till Dusk. Admission IS. 

" ,,' 7 " 9'30. ,,6d. 
" TILL CLOSE AT THE END OF THIS :MONTH. 

j 
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GLASS AND CHINA. AT r~'DOUGALL & SO:N'S, 77 & 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

DEPOT FOR IINTON', OPELAN D'. ,W E E 'TER, AN DRE ' DEN PORCELAI N .-Discount for Cash. 
Owing to special arrangcment with severa l leading ma ker ' we are enahled to ell our Good con siderably under usual prices, 

and many of our bc t Pattern are res.erved cn.tirely for our :elves. F ree I~romenadc th r?~gh our Show-Roo~. The Stock is 
one of the large<;t and be t elected In the kingdom, ultabl e for all CI~ ses, compn 'lng an endless Vanety of Useful and 
Ornamental Goud , N veltie ' beillg daily added. le D pot for Cia gow f< r the Beau iful B elleek Porcelain, of which we have 
just to hand a vcry C hoice Selection, con i tillU' o f D ejclIne r 'eL:; , Tea et., Ornamental Shells, Card Baskcts, Figures, &c. 

A1\D T 8 TO 14 JAIL .'QUARE. 
E TABLISI-IED OVER FIFTY YEARS. 

A FAIR B'IELD Al'TD l\fO FAVOUR. 
" THERE are nae bairns like our ain bairns" is an old Scotch saying, and of course advertisers 

ill bringi ng their goods before the public natural ly maintain that th ei r r~spective specialities are unequalled. Now 
without going so far as to ay that our "bairll " (Aera ted \\'ater ) are the be ·t In the world, we hold that they are at any 

~ ~ ratc unsurpassed in those quali ti e whicl,l render Aerated beverages popul::r. All, our goods are prepared with the best 
$ "';1l and pure t matcrial at th.e 'romac, ' pnng , Belfa t, the wa~cr f w~lIch l~ pccuharl'y adapted for the manufacture of 
~ \ j \ ~ Aerate~ \Vatc.r , and havlOg ha 1 ver a quartcr rf a century' .- . experi ence 111 prepanng those bever::ges, w.e challenge 

. , compans n With any good f the am t: la s. \\ e me rdy a.k con tuner to take our \Vate rs (all k1l1ds) and compare 
N them, b ttle for b ttle with tho. e f other maker, and we wtll tand or fall by the result. Test to the utmost dilute '=10)!- ' our Ging I' Ale and Lemonade with \ ate r, and it" Will. be found t~a t no other .Will stand this test to the same' degree 
#~ ~ as ours, L t us have" a fai r fi eld and HO fa v ur and we are atl fied that our goods will soon be in universal de-

', 11 "~\ ' mand, h.etail, fr m 'hemi t, Gr cers, 'Nine .\ferchan s. Restaurateurs, d:c., and \Vholesale at our Scotch Depot, 
,& C'S ' 147 TO KWEJ.-L STREET, G L ASGOW. 

\~~ ~ WHEEL .. H~R ~~ CO., ORG dIAC SPkiINGS, BELFAST. 
PI-IOTOGRAPHERS TO THE OUEEN. O N VIE\V TO-DAY. 

--- In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Thursday 30th October. 
I PU BLIC SALE OF AN 

DIPOR T ANT COLLECTION OF SELECTED 
HIGH-CLASS l\10DERN PICTURES 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

AND 
31 I BY ARS ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. From the Studios of the most eminent British and Continental 

UT Academi ians and Associates among which a.re R HERFORD'S PI-IOTO. STUDIO, "A S IIIl'\VRECK," .................. : .. By H. KOEKKVEK Sen ' 
"A DOl\: G 10VAN:N I :, ' -127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET ... .1. , ................................. By J. LIES. 

Near IIope Street. :', 2;HE ~~1 .0,~.\lAKER(: ...................... -.......... By LUCKx. 

BERLIN PHOTOGRAPHIC ROOMS,:: A :~~~~~iA,~'\'\~'EDDiN'G:;;"jjy"T:G~'~:':;~ ~~gi~~E~~1: 
202 I·IOPE STREET, COJ , N ER of SAUCHlEIIALL ST. \\ All I~ G, ..................... By EUGENE V.ERBOECKHOYEN. 

U, \\ 0 H L C EMU T H. And other Important and Admirable 'Vorks by:-
______ C_._~I_\.TES from 5s PER DOZEN. De Beul, Neuhuys J Coom 

S I . . ' . ans, 
C lutz, PortleltJe, Bonifazi . 

R S, Carolus, F. Goodall, R.A., R. Sorbi 
~ougeron, Bakalowics, Unterber'ger 

T 1-1 0 lVIAS SO IV1 E 
ARTfST AND PHOTOGRAPHER, 

hJuyver, l\Ianzoni, Campriani ' 
Artz \V C 11' R ' S 1 l' . . 0 ms, :\.. A., Vanderouderaa 

I 5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 
Late of 98 \V EST GEORGE ST. (Successor to 'V. "Thite.) 

Cl c:>lllger, LandeUe, Crawford R S 'A 
R Blommers, Herrino- . & '&" ., 

, (The P t f 11 ~, c., c. ]. B. ' A C I 1\1 N A 
Artist and Photographer, 

11 WEST NILE STREET, Corner of Gordon Street, 
Rembrant Busts, I2S 6el per Dozen. 

See our Gas.Cooking Ovens and Heating Apparatus in operation. A R G Y L E I R 0 N 1\11 0 N G EH. Y CO. 
. . (MATTHE\V \VADDELL) 

Furnishing Ironmongers, 26ln AI\.GYI.l~ STREET. 

13S 6d ' HOL YTON SOFT ' COAL 13S 6d 
14S 6d \YISHAYV' PARLOUR CO \L 14S 6d 
I 5S 6d AYRSHIRE DIAMOND COAL I SS 6d 

~~M. CI-IALMERS & CO., 88 BATH ST. 

T J:I E .R U S S I ANT E A S. 
1 ~le R.usslan Tea Company are nd'\\' selling a pa.rcel of 

Extra Fme FIrst Crop New Seasons Tea nt 2S 6d per lb. 
N-B.-A Tea equal to this is seldom to be met with under 

3s per lb. . 
PROl'RIETORS-CROMBIE & FLINT 

4 5 7 S A U CHI E HA L L S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

, roper y 0 1 essrs Hollender & Cremetti of Lond 
Pans, and Brussels, whose ackno\\ ledged taste a'nd d' . ~ll, 

t" 1 cl' ISC]'lmln-
a Ion .1ave ren ered theIr former exh.ibitions so e' tl 
attractive. ) mm en y 

R OBER~ IV~'TE~R & CO. will Sell the above 
hy AuctlOn, III their Ar~ Galleries, Royal Exchancre Sale~ 

Rooms, N orth Court, St. Vmcent Place on Thur;;;d ~ .... 1 
October, at One o'clock. ,- ay, "ot I 

On Private V iew (by invitation) To.Day (~Iond ) d T 
morrow (Tuesday), 27th and 28th October' an-d on paYbl~n V., 0-
on " red . -d hOb . . ' U IC lew 

H ne~ ay, 29t cto er. AdnllsslOn b C tal CT • 

6d, to be g,iven to .the \Ve.stern Infirmary. Y a o~ue, Price 
iV(lte.-.~very PIcture in the Collection strictly m1arant d b 

the Propnetors. b- ee y 
_Roya~Exchange Sale Rooms, 27th October, 1879. 

GLASG°'Yave ~2~~~~!RIES' CO. 
NE\V AND ENLARGED PREMISES 

AT 

32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET 
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W. & Jo MU T l' E R, 
BOW l'1f 0 R 'E D 1ST ILL E R Y .. 

COUNTING-I-IoUSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, G LASGOvV. 

IT works uy the natural 
law of absorption, im'i
gor.lting the Liver and 
!::)tolllach, and thereuy 
curing Liver Complaint s, 
Dyspepsia, BiJioll,mess, 
Indigestion, Headache, 
Dian hce:!, Luss of A ppe
tite, Nervou~ ll ess , Rh eu· 
matism, &, Constipatwn. 

B ook all.! fidl t arh'. 
elf!a,.s Frcy. 

Price of R egulat Si t e 
Pad, .. ... . ,.' ' .. 10S· 

Price of Special Size 
Pad (extra size and 
strength), ... ' .. 15s, 

Sl!nt by post free on 
recei pt of Cheque or 
P. O. Order. 

l'ayable to A. :\1. FRASER, 
THE H 0 L ~l A N L I V E R PAD CO., 

70 GLASSFORD STREET, GLASGOW. 

ATHOLE ARMS HOTEL. 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

ALEX.A~DER GO\V, having resumed possession of this 
favourite HOlel, has had it thoroughly renovated and 

made complete in comfort and convenience. Dinner and Supper 
parties r~ceive his special personal attention, and they are invar· 
iably sat13fied. . 

Charges moderate. Viands superb! 

Ni ANN'S RAINBO\V HOTEL AND 
RESTA URANT, 

BRIDGE STREET STA TIOA~ GLA SCOIV, 
Three Minutes' \\ alk of St. Enoch's Station and Highland and 

Coasting Steamers. 
This HOTEL h:15 undergone extensive Alterations and Improve. 
menls. Has beflMl Refumished throughout. Vi:;ilor;; will find 
e\"ery comfort, c~mLit~ed with mod~rate Cht\rg~~ .. 'i\ighl Porter 
in attendance. ~moking·Roollls, Baths, and bllhards. 

T. MAITLAN V, l\Ianagcr. 

T HE GRAND HOTEL, CIIARING CROS~, 
GLASGO\V. 

Acknowledged ?y all~ "ThQ Finest I~Iot.el in th~ King?o~." 
Five Minutes' Ride (I' arc I,) from prinCipal Railway Stal1ons. 

N.B.-See tllat Cabby dOf -.; 110t tal.·~ yort cluwfurt. 
l'ull Description forwarded Gratis on Application. 

ALL LAJ.~GUAGES SPOKEN. 
LEWIS JEFFERIS, Proprietor. 

THE GLASGO\V DAIRY COMPANY. 
S upply of Pure and Um duiteratcd tl IU .K, C IZ E AM, and Q 

BUTTE R, produced under be: t Sallit a ry condition for prevent
ing Infection, all as approved hy Dr }'crgus, A tri a l wil~ prove 
that no expell e or other precaution is spare:d to ensure richness 
and pttrity. All 1\1 ilk and Cream refrigerated during hot season. 
HEAD OFFICE-42 GARNETIIILL STREET. G LASGOW. 

\Ve5t·End Branch- 20r Victoria Streel, Hillhead. 
F arm-Flemington. 

l' • * All Butler made on the Premises untouched by the hand.') 
and on the mo t approved system, unsurpa ed in quality. 
Families may rely upon all Orders being att ended to with the 
utmost punctuality and care. Add ress:- IvIanager, 42 Garnet· 
hill Street, Glasgo\\'. 

T o S M o I( E R S. 

The Best Place to secu re Real Value in Foreign and British 
Cigars, Tobaccos, Snuff5, j\[eerschaum and Briar R oot Pipes, 
rouches, etc. , is at No. 2 GLASSFOR D STREET, 1st door 
fro'm Trongate. Trial solicited. 

Commodiolts Smokillg Room. 

JOHN M. SI11PSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner of 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Fr~ 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City fur _ 
Re:llly Good Substantial Furniture of Arlistic Design and 
Sl1perior Finish. Quality GU:1.l"antee.cl. 

R 

R 

OBE R T 1V1 ( T ' EAR & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE·ROOTv[ S . 

A E 13 ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

116 ST. VINCENT ~TREET) GLASGO\\T. 

THE SCOTTISII 
CIRCULATING 11USICAL ' LIBRARY,. 

2~ Gl<.EAT WESTERN ROAD, 1I1LLIlEAD. 
Al'\NUAL SUIJSCI~IP'1'ION, £1 IS. 

MUSIC LENT BY THE VvEEK. 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

-- - - -

~AkJ~LA1Ef;£>~x~~M~~~, 
SPECIALITY for the Seasoll- NS 

TKE NEW AMERICAN DESIG 
Unsurpassed in Novelly and Elegance. 

THE R 0 Y A L RES TAU RAN T, GILLESPIE BROTHERS, Eight Buchan~ S!~ 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. \VILSON & SON, Proprietors. 
- -,--

'\' X T ASTEPAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
f V Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 ltiAxWELL S'fREET, for Re-manufacture 

ECONOMY IN STATIONERY 
Notepaper, good regular quality, 6d, Sd, and IOd. per 

S-Quire l'ackel of 1:20 Sheets. Envelopes, 4d and 6d per 100; 
Court Shape, 6d per 100: lillsinc!'s Envelopes 25 Gd per 1000 , 
at Adam M'Kim's, 102 Trollgate (Candlcriggs Corm:r). 

·tt 

j 



The Ba£//e for Wednesday, October 29th, z879. is 
VITALINE. 

The mo t wonderful di scovery 
the age, and the marvellous \ egeto
T nic treat ment fo r the cure and 
prevention ofBili ou 'ne5s,.'ick Head
ache. Inditie li on , L o of Appetite, 
Tic Doloreux, Neuralgin, Nervous
ness, Giddiness, Scrofulous Affec
tions, - Ague, DeLility, Spasms, aJld 
all derangem<:nts of the Stomach. 
By its admilli -tration the natural 
appetite is re\ ived, and the functions 
of digestion and assimilation are 
improved, rc·animated, and regu
lated; and when its u e has been 
steadily per5evered' in, its peculiar 
Tonic and Kutritive Powers have 
entirely re tared IlealLh and Strellgth 
to the mo t fe eLle and Shattered 
COllstitutions. 

I 
TR ~ OU R NE\V CHEAP .SER IES OF 

of COPYING LETTER BOO RS 

VITALINE. 

Unla s the secretiuns of the liver be healthy it canl1()t as imilate, 
and produce fit sllstenance for the gelleral support and pre en'a
Hon of the Lady, take what nutriment yon will, even the Lest 
the world can afford. The liver is the most important organ in 
the whole Lady, and when its action is imperfect, all others suffer 
with it. Vitaline almost immediately prollllces Ly direct action, 
a healthy effect upon the liver, and is a never failing remedy for 
nervousness, wakefulness, restlessness, sinking sensation in the 
stomach, irregular appetite, and fulness after meals.- Vitaline is 
manufactured only by JOE TODD, Chemist, Carlisle, aIH.l is sold 
in bottles at 2S 9d, 4s 6d, and IlS each, by all Chemists. 

VITALINE 

~treJlglhen5 the whole muscular System, ronses into action the 
Physical Energy of the human frame, restores the long-lost 
Complexion, gives brilIiancy to the Eye, a delightful fragrance 
to the Breath, and brings back sound and refre5hing S31eep. 

VITALINE 

Is sold by R. M'DoNALD, 150 Trongatc j TIlE ApOTHECARIES' 
COMPANY, Virginia Street; THE NEW ApOTHECARIES' COY., 
Glassford Street; BROWN BROTHERS, Trollgate; and all 
Chemists. 

QUININE WINE. 

Every mc~1i~al m~n readily acknowledges the inestimable value 
of the QUl~m<: '': me ~nnllfactured by J oe To(ld, Chemist, Car
lisle, for its l~\"lgoratlllg-, renovating, and sm;taining qualities. 
It is Cllually s\lltabl~ to the invalill, the cOllvalcsrcnt, the child, 
and the adult, from 1ts aLl.tauility, fine flavour, intrinsic purity, 
and great strength. 

1000 
LEAVE. ' , STRONGLY BOUND, for 

5s, 7s, or 9s. 
The Lest evidcn c of their excelleIlce is the fact that we are cun-

tantly receiving renewal order.;;. 

G E 0 R G E GAL LIE & S 0 X, 
99 BUCIIANAN STIZEET. 

LAGER BEER. 
LA G:E F~ BEE R. 
Q .LIPHANT'S, 

87 vVATEnLOO STREET, AND SI MAIN STREET . . 

MINERAL 'VATERS. 

s E L T E s R w A T ER!, 
A mo::t refreshing and wholesome drink. 

i\Ianu[aclur II :1.ccording to Dr Struve's Analysis by the 
BRITI H &. FOREIGN MINERAL 'VATER COMPA.l.~Y. 

Sold by the leading Chemists, Grocers, and \Vine Merchants, 
011. 0 supplied at the principal Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants, and 
R:lil way Refre 'hment Rooms. 

Customers ale cautioned :1.gainst the m:lny Spurious Imitations 
now offered under the names of Selters or Seltzer \Vater, the 
Chemical Con tituents of which do not in tile least correspond 
with those of the Natural Spring. 

AsK. FOR 
S ELT E R S \V ATE R 

OF THE 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MINER-AL 
WATER COMPANY, GLASGOW. 

H. & P. IVI'NE I L. 
WE have much pleasure in informing our 

. . _ numerous Customers .:1.11d the _ General Public that, in 
addltlOn to our already EstaLhshed Busmess, we have OPENED 
Large and Elegant SHAt\H'>OOING and HAIR-DRESSING 
~OOi\IS, which, in reg?-rd to ~omfort anq elegance, are fitted 
111 a style equal to any 111 the City. They are under the direct 
superintendence of a most experienced ?-.Iallager, and the Assist
ants are from the Best HOllses in the Trade. 

In ~ntroducillg thi~ ~ ew Dep:1.rtment of onr Business. we may 
expl~111 that though 1~ IS the fi~st attempt of the kind in Glasgow, 
yet 1t h:1.s ?een carnoo on ~Vlth great snccess by the most cele
brated HOSiers and 910vers 111 the Cheapside und Strand, Lon
don, ... ;md w~ feel qmt7 confi~ent that with your kind patronage, 
and our stncl attentlOn, tIllS novelty cannot fail tu be a "reat 
succeSL b 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGO\V. 
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~4M if CONS 

No. 368. Glasgow, Wed11-esday, Novel1zber 5 th, I819. Przce Id 

MEN ' YOU KNOW-No. 368. 

T I-IE winter course of Science 'Lectures are 
among the species of recreation which 

recommend themselves to every class in our 
midst. They are not too frivolous-your usual 
science lecturer doesn't "frivel," and yet they 
are sufficiently interesting to appeal to others 
than spectacled savalls and prim old maids. 
This season the Directors have perhaps insisted 
a shade too much Oll the necessity for maintain
ing the strictly technical character of the pre
lections to which they propose to treat us, but 
bearing in mind the distinguished Inen they 
have been the means of introducing to Glasgow 
in other years-Tyndall, FI uxley, and the rest 
of them-and looking to the hope they hold ou t 
of securing a visit from Arnold, or Froude, or 
Freeman in tpe years to come, we Inay pardon 
them for any shortcomings of which they may 
have been guilty when making their arrange
ments for the present course. Besides, although 
none of the '79-80 lecturers are men who {( play 
to the gallery," they are each, in their several 
ways, scientists of no Inean standing. Professor 
ROSCOE of l\ianchester, for instance, who opens 
the course this week, is one of the foremost of 
what may be termed our literary cheInists. I-Ie 
comes of a celebrated literary family-\Villiam 
Roscoe of Liverpool, the biographer of Lorenzo 
de lV!edici, was his grandfather-and his personal 
leanIngs are altogether scientific in their char
actcr. Born in 1833, Professor ROScoE was 
originally sent to study chemistry under THoll1aS 
Graham -whose stabLle we have placed in George 
Square-at University College, London. 11e 
subsequently became a student of Bunsen's at 
I-Ieidelberg, and in conjunction with his Inaster 
he published variolls scientific mctnoirs the most 
ilnportant of which had to do with the 'Measure-

YOLt XV. 

ment of the chemical action of Light, a subject, 
by the bye, which will be dealt 'with in some 
measure in his Thursday night's lecture. Leav
ing Heidelberg he became Professor of Chemis
try in Owen's College, Manchester, the future 
Victoria University. As a result of his Profes
sorial la,bours he has succeeded in making the 
Chemical Laboratory in Owen's College the 
most complete and satisfactory as to practical 
working in the country_ Indeed, more real 
scientific work is done in 0 wen's College 12 bora
tory than in any \vi'thin the four seas, and proba
bly more than in all the other IT niversity labora
tories put together. Elected to the Royal 
Society in I ~63, Professor ROSCOE ,von the 
blue rib~nd of science, the medal of the Royal 
Society, in 1873, this having been presented to 
him for his various chemical researches, and 
more especially for his investigations of ' the 
chemical action of light and of the combinations 
of vanadium. Vanadium, the BAILIE may add 
for the instruction of his non-scientific readers, 
is a rare metal called from Vanadin, a cognomen 
of the Scandinavian goddess Freia or \~enus. 
I-Ie found vanadium a ,vaif and a stray anlong 
the metals, and placed her in her true position, 
and amongst her legitimate relations. In 1866 
the Professor started the ~1:anchester Science 
Lectures for the people-the eleventh series is 
now in course of ciclh-ery --which have been so 
,videly taken up jn other cities, and of 'which
published and sold for one penny each -sonlC 
hundreds of thousands have been sold all over 
the \yorId. Our friend is tbe ~Hthor nf \'at'i011~ 
,,-orl{5, especially" ... \ Pritller uf CheIuistry (first 
step) for Chi1dren,'~ "Elellleutan' Lessons ill 
Chelnistry (second step) for Sch~ol Boys," and 
"Treatise on Chemistry (advanced book) for 
Students." His books have been translated 
into almost every European language, Gerlnan 
Swedish, Russian, 1-1ungarian, and Italian among 
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oLhers, and have been largely used in \ arious Con
tinental schools and colleges. In 1870 Professor 
ROSCOE received the honorary deg ree of LL.D. 
from the University of Dublin. together with 
the Earl of Dutfcrin and Lonl Rosse. I-Ie is no 
stranger in G]a~go\\, as he 0i':>cllcd the Scie~cc 
Lectures in 1875 by a lecture on the ChemIcal 
Elements. J-\mong- the subsidiary positions 
filled by the l\Iali YOll K110\\ i~ that of Examiner 
in Chemistry at the Science and Art Dt:part
ment and ill this conllcction he superintelllb , . 
every year the instructioll of some ll\OOO SCIence 
students in chemistry. I ndeec1, Profcssor 
ROSCOE may be acceptell as a spccics of rc
presentati~e man.. He is ll?t an ~rigillal 
thinker, hIS name 1s not associated w1'th any 
Hew theory or any out-of-the-way ::)pcculation. 
Clear-headed and acute, and able to turn every 
ounce of knowledge, every particlc of energy he 
possesses to advantage, Professor ROSCOE has 
developcd qualities in the prosecution of scientific 
inquiry which, turned in the direction of com
mercial enterprise, would have secured for him 
an ample fortune. His Thursday'::) lecture will 
be patronised by the BAILIE, and the IVlagistrate 
could give no better proof of his interest in a 
public speaker than the occupying, voluntarily, 
for a couple of hours, a scat in the overgrown 
barn we dignify by the title of Ollr City I-lall. 

••• 
"LA ~rORT TERP II;LE." 

Ist Gossip-Vleel, Susic, isna th.at rale sad 
aboot Sandy Thomson ? 

2ilcl Do.-Fat is't? Aa nc'el' heard 0' ony-
thing'. ' 

I st Dv.-Didna y e hear that hc's cIeic1 ? 
2nd Do.-Xa, surely ycr \Vra ng . Fat did he 

dec u' ? 
1st Do.-Xaething Zlva, but ji:; t sudden death. 
2 1ld Do.-A ye, aye (heaves a siZh.) Ow it's 

an a\\ fu' thing- that sudden dc.:ath, it wad kill a 
horse I 

A. candiJatc for municipal honours declared 
last week that if returned to the Council he 
"'ouId go "to reform the aJministration, not to 
reform the bodics tl1(:mselvcs." He probably 
thinks that the" bodies lJ are past reform. 

(BalIot)-boxint; . Day-The first Tucsday of 
November. 

.A It Bright-'Ull II-Charles \Vynuham. 

I-I avin r ; Cl l,OCltS Standi-" Crtrrick "-on-Sewer. h 

F ERG U SON'S EDI~JjURGJI ROCK 
is the he t l'tt;:,wL {rubl E.liJlbari;h. J Melbourne V1u(;C, 
UtM the Castle 

A New- SOl1.Q to an Old -,Tune. 

OOR --* is b\lt a c \l dd y ye l, 
An awfu ' urayin' caddy ) t ; 

lIoo ",,,,cl il d o lac : lap lhe m ou ' 
0 ' ~ ic a noisy cutlt! y yel ? 

H e's neither wi se lIor wilt y yet : 
1 I c':; neithcr br.,1V 11 0 1' p retty ) c l j 
B\lt j ust a blink i ll' , sncev lin ', -li nk i; ) ' , 

Brayin ' , 1a.llg-,!\l f;scd cuddy yct. 

For, oh! his bra v i ' ll ae sac wcd 
A s hOlley o r as il1:l rmal cte ; 
Sac rit;hl or ",rang, ere it ue la llg . 
\\'c 'll shove hilll oot lhe Cooncil yt:! . 

Thell ca' him oot the Council tra ig h t, 
And send him ),ont the Gallo wgate, 
"'haul' he may bray the lee.bllg d ay, 
An' still be bUI a caddy yet. 

to The Lla.nk can b e filled lip a t the discretion vf tll reader. 

'''I 
A CANNY MAGISTRATE . 

B(71/le J.lf'Tavislt (to IV1r Smith who is on a 
short visit to the N orth)-\iVhat are ye d aein to
morrow night, 1\'Ir Smith ? 

11Ir S.-To-1l10rrow, Thursday , nothing . I 've 
no engagemcll t. 

Bailie J1I.-An' the next night? 
Jfr S.-On Friday 1'111 engaged to dine with 

the Thomsol1s. 
Bailie l1I.-l\Ian that's a pity, I wanted you 

to take your denner \Vi' us 011 Friday. 
'DO 

As \iVELL, TO K~NO\V.- -It is satisfactory to 
know that Mr N eil, though he is sensitive on 
" points of privilege," and is on his own recent 
showing in the habit of prowling about at night 
" armed to the teeth," does not believe in "keep
ing hie; rcveng e smould ering i'n his breast." 
Thus, if you have offendcd J Oh1111Y, and he does 
not poniard you or blow you lip with dYllamite 
the first time he mects YOll, YOll Inay consider 
yourself safe for the present. This, as the 
B_\ILIE has said, is satisfactory. 

TilE LATEST I-IEIZ0 AND lVIAJ\.T YIZ.-A con
temporary, whic,h has not yet recovercd from its 
fir:=. t fit of righteous indignation over the down
fal of the heroic KidstoI1, likens him in its isslle 
of last Wednesday to the pl'otomartyr, Stephen. 
and Dr Logan l \.ikman to SauI, who 11 stood 
conscntinf;!" A.nd yet contcmporary probably 
does not iutend to be either funny or irreverent. 

A Feast of" Lanterns "-IIallowe'en. 

" ~ Icll C I)mc ill their l\lilliulI!; awl Thl,lba llds awl Tt!I1:;, 
1 kl llantling' 1'.1 acnh'cn n, d C .tml' l'U1l '!; Pen:.; ." , 

"TII (~y are a til ... l;, i1 I'C.' -Sttllld/lr.!. 
1 he COllnncrcial Pcn fill' Fille \ Vriling-. 

~)t)ld 1lY al! Siatioll l' r3, (i,l al1rl I S per Bo;{ )'Y 'p0"t. 
1/(' •• ,1,/;-'; '!I 'I,i.; I 'd ; ti, J /1/.'rlll,f) ,rjlU r iv"s ilillt~tI{(}IIJ. . . 

~VUCJ:.10 'l·J;;A~uJ:;Jl.i).-~ alTlplc,;.; ofSchvul P~n:, VD Appl1callvll. 



The Ba£l£e jor vVed;~esday; lVor, e11zber 5 th, z879. 
(( Literary W-o1'k/' 

D R DONALD 1\1ACLEOD, lnini 'l e r of Pa rl ' 
Church, Glasgow, and editor of Good 

~Voyds, writes to the papers denying ind ig nantl y 
the insinuation made by one of his supporters 
in Auld Reekic (save us from our friends) , that 
while he discharged the clerical dutie' th o rou gh ly 
he ollly discharged the editorial duties p3rtially, 
that while h e did the one class ill propria ) crs(} Il a, 
he did the other principally by deputy. } le 
says, illter alia, " the correspondence alone which 
I have to conduct is at once exte ns i\ e and de
manding thoughtful attentioll, but I Ile ve r h a ve, 
nor ever will, allow I iterar) worl , to il1l e r~ re 
with the due discharge of pas toraL" Y O ll ne'z'c;. r 
Iwr'e allow that Doctor, the Iagistrate mean s 
NI r E d i tor, and he hopes, t oo, t h a t y II i le ," r 
wzll alloc oed it never no lno re. " T ~ i te ra ry work," 
indceu! Is this epistle of the reve rend editor a 
specimen of his literary work, and is the parcel 
like the sample? Literary work 1 y Gcorge (the 
BAILIE means by Saint George's)-welI, let us 
hope at any rate that the pastoral work is lnore 
pastoral than the literary is literary. 

000 

\VRITE ABOUT" FACE."-I.t1 <:.,.7!U'(/) 
\Yho steals my purse steals lra h, 

And gets eight months of sentenee; 
\Vl1o filches my good llame, 

Has eighteen for repentullce. 
Still lessons may be writ, 

To teach" professional beauty;" 
ThougH libelle rs' pens be stayed, -

Yet satirists' may do duty. 
00' 

j \ GOOD OPEN INC.-For the-,vhat-tieth ?_ 
time Professor Dlackie has declared that he will 
d~liver . no Inorc "opening addresses" to hi~ 
stlldent~. Very good, Professor; but" hy make 
an exception in favour of the students? \Vhv 
not include the unoffending public in this A~t 
of IVlercy? The BAILIE, for his part, will under
take to sit out a ., closing address" ·on condition 
that there are to be no 111 ore " opening" ones 
That's a fair offer. . 

OUK "lVIODE~I~" ~~ULERS.-l\1r Colquhoun's 
lVIeat lVlarket plllltPPlC has produced its fruits
or should we say its lack of fruits? At the in
spection of the .; Corporation Fann" last week 
a l~ncheon was provided which one report de
scr~bes. as ,:' frugal," and another as " Illodest yet 
satisfYIng. In tnne-l\rho knovls ?-ollr rulers 
may come to lunch as "modestly" if not 
" frug,ally," at tl,lC public expense as they do at 
Lang s or Scott s at their f'WJ1 charrres 
- -~lilchell,~:r61J~trml\\rjliJ..~-li~lf;;i, is-funlc}ov~r the \Vorld
A~t:l'1t, l).lvld ~lll~h<:l1, ~u HVll\'! Sll:ccl, Glils~ow. 

To Toupists. 

A s it is always well to takc Tilnc by the fore
lock the BAILIE begs to draw the attention 

f those of his reader.::; who may be meditating 
a J-Ieb1'idean tour next season to the increased 
expense of travel. j-\s stated at a \;Vard meGt
ing last week, it cos t 1\11' Tholnson-one of the 
municipal candidates-and a friend £37 IOS to 
pay a thirteen days' visit, on Parochial Board 
business, to Islay and Skye. It has hithel:to 
been considered that a pound a day is a very 
tail' allowance for a tourist who goes in for 
omfort without extravagance and avoids ultra

• fashionable" resorts ' but here ,ve find that 
two gentlelnen- \\ ho, as they were travelling 
on business at the ratepayers' expens§, doubtless 
economised to the ulInost, and paid for such . 
items as wine, &c., out of their own pockets
could not possibly do the thing under nearly 
half as n1uch again. The tourist of the future, 
then, n1ust Pl~t Inoney in his purse, and expect 
to "~hell out" at least £2 or £3 per dic/I/' in
s tead of , th~ tilne-honoured H sov," \Ve oilght 
to be much obliged to ]\lr Thomson and his 
friend for the hint . . 

• C 0 

JACKS 1.0i THE c, BOX." }t'UR JACI~S IN OFFICE. 

The I I th now in for it Fairlev 
The 3rd is nll sweets to tbe

J 

~wcet, 
The! 16th, though Elder-ly early, 

X ow quite out of pb.ce fur a seat. 
The 6th-how la ,'ote lh ert!'s a sw.lthcr 

To one or to other that's axing't, 
The one says there's nothing like leathe:r, 

The other, like whisky for ruxing~l. 
The loth to one cap-able look:::, 

Tile Dth it has Y.:!.;';:lncies t\\"a, 
The one it fur ~tatioi1 1'y book:::, 

.\.llJ, ::l.j fur the other, S:1.)S Sha\". 

1 IOOKEl> ! 
(Scene-\Vorklnan's house in SprilllTburn dis

trict; Titne, Thursday evcning last f enero-cti(: 
canvasser is discussing with householde~ the 
probable result of election contest in that 
ward.) 
E. G-:-'-Aye, nnll1, -bit he's got a stronrr h00~e ... 

facturs l clique. b 

}-[tJItS ofl.oldi..'r-. -A' ken that brawly. .A.' happillt 
tac b~ allln' Wl' ma rent last year, an' et' sa,v the 
cleek, for he pu't doon llla O'rate wi't. 

L Canvasser thinks it better not to explain.] 
.O'. 
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Monda.y Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-\\ e are to have three weC'ks, at the 
Gaiety, of "Drink, 11 the Charles Reade adaptation of 

Cl L'Assommoir." Just long enough, I think I hear you saying. 
Still tbe piece is a taking one; it reaches to-night its one 
hundred and tblrty-fourth performance at the London Princesses, 
and yet the audiences are as crowded as ever. The pn:sent corn
pany-Mr Buchanan, ~1iss Milton, and their sllpporters, among 

. whom is Mr Artbur Lyle-have been quite as ~ucces:-ful during 
their provincial tour, as have been the people at the Princesses 
uuring the same period. 

On Saturday evening, ~Ir Sam. Austin, the acting manager of 
the Gaiety, donning the" sock and buskin," appeared as f 'nd 
Cartt'r in .1 Brighton," and played with abundant liveliness and 
·'go." 

-0--

Mr D. ~. Ha~kins, the wel~-known American Tragedian, 
:lpp~rs tbls evening at the Pnnce of \Yales in the play of 
• I ~Ietamora.!I He is supporlt!d by a capital company, among 
the members of whkh are ~Ir \V. ?I['Intyre, Mr Fisher, and 
Mr Frank Kilpack, and :\lisses Eliza Sa"me and Rose Stanley. 
LlSt week Mr Harkins occupied the stage of the Edinburgh 

- Theatre Royal, and f:lirly to(Jk the play-goers of auld Reekie by 
storm. 

Miss Charlotte Saunders and Mr Henry Andrews again in 
comp:my. Do you remember them playing some years ago, 
BAILIE, in, I think, Mr Glo\'er's Princess Theatre in \V est Nile 
Street? Rogers of London was starring it as the Tf"ido';i) in the 
burle.5que of "Claucle Melnotte," and ~liss Saunders was Claudt! 
and Andrew's B.?flU!.n:rt. " rhen tlley confronted each other in 
the last act, Miss Saunders "got up" and posing as Napoleon 
the Great, and Andrews as P:mclL'r well-known caricature of 
Napoleon the Little, you could have" tied the house with a 
straw." 

-0-

The construction of the Royalty Theatre proceeds apace. Al
ready the decorators are busy at work over the interior, and the 
house will be ready for op'ening, I understand, early in De
ceml-er. 

'Vriting in the TI!catre for the current month, Percy Fitzger-
'd enumerates "~Iarlame Fa"art ' and "Ll!s Cloches de Curne
lie !I as two of the four grc:l.t dramatic succei;ses of the year in 
,)Odon, and this [ thillk ought to be accepted as a good omen 
i! the new theat~c. It will be recollected that 1\1r Knapp opens 

.vlth the former piece, :md at the close of " :\Iadame Fa\"art " he 
propo~es, I believe, to produce ,. Les Cloches." , 

Mr Knapp announces that his engagements are completed up 
till the 1st of March. 

-0-

'Fhe Sitr!cck of Mr Irving has more than maintained his repu
tatlon, ~ot. only as the greatest player of nur day, but also as the 
most artistic and lea~t conventional actor since Edmund Kcan. 

Among the actors engaged by Mr Toalc for hi .=; London 
Thcatrc is i\-Ir E. \V. Garden, so well known a" the provinci:11 
T.l!bo! C/:am/ilC)'J of "Our Boys." ~Ir Garden h:'.5 acled :l:; 
. ta~e·manager for" Our Boys" since March I8i5. 

A London correspondent points out that last wcel ~ I un~on· 
sclou"ly did a wrong to Miss \Ventworth-onc of the members 
of Mr Wynrlham's "Brightt,n JJ company, and the young lar1y 
n ho made such a hit as Polly at the performance of ., Ca °te" in 
the Prince of Wales Theatre, for Mr Glover's benefit, in l\[arch 
last. Instead of having heen a governes', as I had !'uppo:!cd, 
before she took to the ~tage, Miss 'Ventworth was a. musician 
of much eminence-a fa,·ourite pupil of Sir Julius Benc(lict, :111<1 
the pianist in the October of last year at ~[. Riviere's Promenade 
Concerts in Covent Garden. 

-0-

Some four months ago, my Magistrate, I told you tl1at !\1 r 
IIengler's equestrian co~pany would open in the West Nile 
Street hou",e about the middle of !\ovcmher, and that, besides 
the usual feats of the ring, a grand spectacle ydept I, A Carnival 
on the Ice IJ would then be brought out. .Mr lIengkr, I learn, 
tne:mt to re·open I)n S:'Iturti::lY, the 15th inst. ; 1.nt, nwing tr) tll 

bi~ business doing in Hull , he will remain th erc a week longer, 
:\I1d so will not make his 1'W[IfJr! in Gb gow till thc 22nd. 
Hcngler's \vithout Powell would be very mll ch like Hamlet 
without the 1'17·1IC". \\ illiam-' '\: e P ' op le"s \\ illi ,tnl "-will 
th erefore, as per use and wont, be the 11 ~f:1n you Kn )w" of the 
show. His brother Alfred works the Li\ crpool i r IUC, which 
opened on the 25th \lIt. From what 1 hear. but may not yet 
reveal, the coming season is bound to be a brilliant OIlC. 

-0-

The article" Glasgow," in the ]lew volume of the Encyc1o. 
p.cdia Brittanica. has been written by ~lr Stodciart, editor of 
the H~/'ald, and 1\1r Paton, curator of the K elv ingrove Museum. 

Mr Davenport Adams, a skilful and indu o triOl\. htlt!Iat<·/(}" 
who has occupied the editorial chair of the C I'</.'1l0cl.:. / l dvertiSt'r 
for over t"'cl"e mOllth ~, is about to find his " ay south\\ :trd. lIe 
has ::.ccepted an important post on an Engli h daily pape r. 

Tlte TI,,'atrl! continues to be the magaz ine that cveryone 
interested in the dram:1 mu ·t not only reall bu t pre en ·c. It 
supplies. in a convenient form, a summary of the sayings and do. 
ings of the" profession," a notice of all ncw I lays, :tllll a scries of 
articies on lhe playhouse, or subjects connected with it. This 
month's number-which contains cabinct photographs of Miss 
Heath and 1\lr Grossmith of" Pinafore 0' fame-i s specially no. 
ticeable for an article 011 "Shylock and other St age Jews." 

Over a quarter of a century has gone by since Jas. 1 ayn made 
his great hit with" Lost Sir ~lassingbercl "- he wa th en editor 
of Cltambc'rs's Journa l-and he has prod uced somet hillg like 3. 

score of popular novels since. A lad named \\ allacc, however, 
who criticises his latest book in Saturday's / / cadt'III)' , remarks, 
with the most sapient air ill all the world, "no novdist uf the 
time is ripening so rapidly as l\Ir PaJn." 

Blad:wood for the cunent month contains the last of La" rence 
Oliphant's Syrian !:lketches; an article 011 the American wife of 
J erome Bonaparte; one-and a bitter not to say :l. spileful 
onc too, - made out of the correspondence o f l\facvey 
Napier; a. personal narrative of the Afghan Campaign; 
and a theatncal story, entitled, "A poor devil;" together . with 
an instalment of "Reata," the serial novel; and the usual polio 
tical article. Altogether, the number is a poor one. 

MeSHS Cassell hase enlar~ed " °1 he ~Iaga zine of Art," the 
engravings in- which arc as llumerous and as excellent <1S ever. 
The letterpress, however, :1."; it seems to mc, i. slbceptible or im
provement. The articles have too mueh the air of hack-work. 

\Vc are promised new editions of Scott and Dickens. The 
Scott will be issued by the Mes:;rs Black of Edinburgh in 
25 three-and-sixpeny volumes; while the Dickens, which 
will occupy thirty pocl,et \'olumts, is advertised as the cheapest 
edition of the great English novelist yet published. 

Theinlerestillgarticle in the November Fvrtll1:flttl)'is Symonds 
criticism of "Arnold's selections from \Vordsworth;" that ill 
Fraser, "a Siding at a Railway Station," by Frouue ; and that 
in the COlllml}orary, 1\Iax Muller" On Liberty." 

-0-

I wonder, B.\lLIE, what Mr Martin can mean Ly his repeated 
inuendoes anenl the salary of Dr ~1ar\\'ick, the Town Clerk? 
As I understand the malle!", Dr 1\larwick has a fixed income as 
Town Clerk. If this be so, surely Mr Martin can procure all 
the information he wants without bringill'f the maller up in the 
Council. If it isn't so-wcll, J c.:ems ollghtto say whal he means. 

Is Mr N til to l)e elevate(l tu the Magistracy? RUlllour has 
it that he has set his heart on the gold chain. An~ what for no? 
as he would ~ay himself. The lengthy interview he hall last 
wccl~ with the Lord Provost Illay possibly Iw.ve some influence 
on Ius fOl·tulles. 

••• 
Why is an Officer's Coach like a Nut Shell?

Because, says Peter, it lIsually contains a Colonel 
(kernel.) I-Ie-haw! 

Taxing I ngelluity-Patcnt-fecs. 
- -I' amed- 8-J -Dfrinei: a;d 6u Tc;-~ervice, -cTiy- C-oI-;-uncrc'ia 
RC:;t::1IITant, 61) Union Street, Matthew 'V;1(Mcl1. . 
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A Fe-w- Friends. 

N o. 3.-MRS A n.oL u TE. 

T HE process by whic.h th e g rub i ~ cha n6"cd 
first into a chrysa lIs, and then mto a gor

geous butterfly, is one of the everyday open se
e r ts of Dame Nature which no fellow can 11 n-
lerstand ; but the higher ord ers of creation are 

crt pable of transformations no less mysterious. 
vVha t, for instance, is more astonishing, ~nd y et 
more common, than the development of the 
bashful, a \\ kward miss into the calm, self-pos
sessed matron? I s the rn a ITiage ring a ta lisman 
that works this miracle by a touch? 

Mrs Absolute is a case in point. A few short 
month s ago she was Miss L ydia Lang ui sh, and 
the od ur of bread and butter, metaphorically 
speaking, scented the circumambient air as she 
wa lked. She was just released from the bon
dage of the schoolroom, and , like the lnajority 
of emancipated slc.n es, ha rdly knew how to use 
her newly-acquir d freedom. In the rare event 
of any man over twenty saying a civil word to 
her a t a dance or other social gathering, the 
poor thing suffered th e pa ins of m artyrdom, and 
evidently wished the floor to swallow hel' up, or 
the piano to fall upon her. In spite of h er 
bashfulness, in ti mate fri ends were aware that 
her character had a rath er hoydenish side as 
well. In public, her hand s were a perpetual in
convenience to her. So far as one could judge 
from a non-anatOlnical point of view, she seemed 
to have more than the usual number of bones. 
11:er gloves and boots were seldom all that could 
be desired, and over all there hovered an air of 
indefinable half-fledgedness. In short, she was 
even as other girls leaving their teens. 

But look at her now! Is it possible that the 
interval between the IVIiss Languish of the past 
and the NIrs j\bsolute of to-day can be cOlanted 
by mon ths? Now ._she is the very essence of 
haughty propriety. She occupies the head of 
her table with the majesti.:: correctness of a J uno 
in evening dress. The superfluous bon es have 
di sappeared, and the erstwhile inconvenient 
hands are always disposed in graceful attitudes. 
She can ~alk about everything, from the weather 
to the Insh land question, 'with the usual femi
nine breadth of view and incoherence of detail. 
I-Ier sense of social. dignity is a sort of Jugger
naut c~r before wlllc.h her acquaintances of the 
LanKulsh or chrysalts p eriod are relnorsdessly 
sacnficed by dozens. She could doubtless still 
blush if occasion required, but now it does re
quire an occas~on. She is actively engaged in 
works of _chanty, and her name appears as a 

directress of the Cannibal Islands Overcoat 
M iss ion, the Association for Providing Button
hole Flo wers for the Deserving Poor, and the 
Good Little Shoeblacks' Christmas Bun Society. 

A a ain one is constrained to ask, How is this 
mar';cllous change accomplished? I s it the re
sult of instinct, or of some unexplained law of 
development? In the present imperfect state of 
scientific research we can hardly hope for a solu
tion of the m) stery. The utmost " re can do is 
to v. ond er and admire. 

• D • 

T H E BAl K AND A N TIDOTE. 
Sir J ames working the oracle 'with the tee

totallers. 
Oor J eems and the ex-Bailie doing the same 

with the publicans. 
I C It 

From the accounts of a neighbouring burgh it 
seems that "the decrease in the amount received 
in fines has been the means of increasing the 
rates Id per £1." He-ha\v! If there 'were no 
"drunks and disorderlies" in Glasgo\v there is 
no saying 'what the taxes might foot up to. 

RENE \VAL OF THE SIEGE OF CARS. - The 
running of tratTIway cars on Sabbath is likely to 
be a success this tiIne. The meeting in favour 
of them was held in the Religious Institution 
Rooms, and among those who pleaded for them 
was a clergyman ! 

DEEVILISH CLEVER !--Speaking at Kilmar
nock the other day, that sturdy pillar of Pro
testantism, Lord Oranmore and Bro\vne, said "he 
agreed with the late IVIr Baird that there \vas a 
danger of turning out' clever devils' under the 
present system" of education. It may be some 
consolation to his Lordship under these circum
stances to reflect that no system of education 
could possibly have turned hint out a " clever 
deevil." 

A ]\'Ierry "Andrews."-He of the Beatrice 
Company. 

IN THE BLUES.-" The True Blue Band," says 
Bauldy, .( blew till all was blue, and now they 
have a blue look-out." Why not? 

"A Lying Spirit.n-Some Glasgo,v bran<!ly. 
(Vide last ,,,peek's Sheriff-Court revelations). 

Inscription for Granny's U Um."-" Fill high 
the bO'(.iJl with Saulia1l wine." 

The Chief of the Prince-of-Wales's Treasures 
-The Princess. 

A Question to be Asked-Is" Steel Drops" 
a " Society paper?" and, if so, ,vhat sooiety ? 
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Quavers. 

THE prospectus of the sixth se~so ll of th.e Ghsgow Chor:1.1 
ilnd Orchestral Concerts has ]tl '> t been 1s:me 1, and } es ter

day (~Ion lay) the annu:\l preliminary mCl:!ting was hel(1 of tho:;e ' 
favollr:tble to the SChl:!llll:!. It is not, B.\II.n:, within the pro
vinc~ eX.l.(:t!y of your musical reporter to furnish all aCl:onnt 01 
the encouraging proceedings :it that meeting but he has th~' 
grenlc:>t pleas~lle ill giving some details l"'f the interesting sch eme 
sub 01 i tte!.l.. 

The concerts arc to take place rather later this ye:1.r than [or
merly. They bl'gin with a chor:1.1 night, on the 9th of next 
month. Th!: entire series will comist of ten concerts. fOllr of 
them {choral :md six orcheslr:il. Threc' of the fonner' will be 
choral properly so-called, but the rem:1.ining one will be of both 
character::, though pl:lced in the \'oc:1.l c:1.tegQry fM c<)nYl.~ni l' nce. 

Rossini's dramatic oratorio, ":'loses in Egypt;'i (the new 
adaptation to concert purposes), H:lllclCl'S "~1e:;siah," as b(;iore 
on the first day of the New Year, :lnll :'.1 cndelssohn 's " Hymn 
of Pr;lisc' (L')b~es :lng), with its superb s) mphonic introduction, 
:ire the three complete choral works to be produced. Tuesday 
evening, the :!7th of January, 1880, the last night of the series, 
h:1ppeniug to be the anni\'ersary of ~Ioz:lrt's birth, part of the 
programme, 3.S the prospectus informs m, will take the characler 
of a ,. i\loL:ut CommemorJ.tion Concert," :l.l1d selections from the 
immortal " Reflniem" are to 1)e included among the excerpts 
nnde from thJ.t m:lster. At this concert Beelhoven's Chor:ll 
Symphony will be performed! with the aill of the Union. 

A f-cw of thi! more important selt:ctious for the orche.~ tral 
nig:lts may ill the memitime be here notclL The subject will 
'Well stand recurring to a~in. The O\'ertblrc to .. Oberon " of 
courEe finds a place; and, indeed, in nccordance ev;dclltly \\ ith 
t~·.lditior.:ll :lrr:tngcment here, is the openhlg orchestral piece. 
::\ ex.t, one observes the Berlioz overture, " llem-ennto Cellini," a 
rcm:nkable ex.ampl:! of the great orchestr::tl critic :1n(1 composer; 
then the overture to " Ip11itienin. in Aulis," by Gluck, a. m:lst ~ r 
in whose cla5'sic ,-orks aN [oresharlowed dramatic effecL'l found 
in Baetho\'en and Wagner. Interestin~ examples arc gi\-en of 
the btter great if eccentric master, in the selc:ction from" Die 
:'Idstersinger/' and the Siegfried Idyll. An ecbo from far-oIT 
ctJ.ys will be beard in a L:ugo from Handcl, for organ, harp, 
:md bowed ill5tnlluents; :lI1d in music of our own da)' there are 
Ihl1et airs from Gonnod's "Polyeucte," :md dance;: music from 
tlle " La GiQconcb :J of Ponchielli. 

Ilut the great orchestr:ll feature of the season will be the pro
duction of the whole of the Beethoyen symphonie::-the immor
tal nine, of which the Choral Symphony above alluded to is the 
b st, and by m:l11}' e~teemcd the greatci>t. Two or three of tlle 
Sit will he gh'en, ll<Jwcn:r, at the Saturday evening popular 
concerts, in place of at the subscription series cxclu !-: ivcly. Of 
the Saturday evening cOi1cert", more anon. 

The engagement of ~I r. August '!ann:.:, of the Crystnl Palace 
Concerts, fur tilL; ~ erie3, h:1 been known for some time to the 
public, alld i!'l , it is trite to sa;" a h:lppy one. The (Jrclicstra 
will be compJere in nil respect .,; . The leading violin, or "l:he[ 
(rattaqu~, " as thl.! French ha!.ipily phnLe it, i'5 Herr Hermo.nn 
Franke, n \·i lini ii t of experience', and, what was hardly lh(; C1';e 

1:15 t SC:lSO:1. of the requi.,it e !;Ieadin(' . .,. The list of principal ill

~trumental s()loi :;!:i a nJ Yocali '> t;; i : a remarkably aUra_tin: ()nr:. 
Thi \,;cek wcs c;ln in ·· to.ncc olll}, tbe w orc promin('J1t n :lm('<-
~enor Saras:lt£', the famou .; :-:. p:mi-:h vio!ini t, nn Lm c. t :1. ' we 
wl)ulcl judge in poetical pb.ying. ::md a I'ag:mini, as h e: i:; cltellleu , 
in the ttdl1l /fJl:. of the violin; .\I i.;<; Hel!:n Hopekirk, the (l iqin
gui~hed _010 pi::mi_tj ~Ii s ..; Ma r), lJ:n'ies and ~\Idlle. Fricd\alldcr 
among the sIJpmno;; j )'1isc; Eltr)1l :unlJllg the cOlitralt0'i ; Mr 
E d w:ml L\{JYcI, Herr H ell r.hd, anti Signor Foli; tlac ' e :Il'e :l 

,:electir.J1l from the 10n[; list of eminent arlist ,:, in.<.lrurncntal allll 
-.-ocal, engaged for the serif: '. 

Wl,ile _\Ir ~ranns is orche::tr[,! condu tor, Mr LamlJeth will, 
(.If course, wield the baton IJll ch(,r:liuight ') . The ChOlal Unit)!) 
\':ilJ, it is expecte~, he fLllly equa l in effectivent:" to what they 
1Ia';c been in furmer sc~sons . 

It only remailH to express the hope that !ub -"liI tk,n" will 
corn:: i ~ frp.clr, tho~lgh with r':',' i-, in:; t ... de, a1ld in the h111)picr 

circllmst:lIlces w~ all find olll'selves in this season, compared wit 
last ye:1.l', there 1S no reasoll whatever t o c10 11Ut that the sixth 
st!ries of th~sc important concerts will b e p ectllliarily s tl ccessful 
to the reqlllrell extent. 
~ .Taking the c~ llcert as a whol~, .anll ~emembering tbat the 

h,d)~)lt! ~;lb.ce, hke mos ~ gl:1.s~ blllld1l1gs, I S bardl), a g ood place 
to Slllg 111, It t;a u be said, With truth, tha t l\ Ir l\ l ood ie 's choir 
~11ade a .\I::ry ex~ellellt lirsl appe;lrancc there on 'alurday even-
1Ilg-. l .he VOices are fresh .and tuneful, b eing remarkably 
pkas:lnt 111 the tenor part espeCially, alld are fairly \\' e ll b:1.laucerl. 
PcrJl1ps, as y et, the strong point of the chuir is the re nderino- of 
Scotch part- so ngs. These they interpret, as a rule, with rem~rk
abl~ succ;,ss. " \\~ha': ~t the ,\\Tillrlol\', " alld "\\,ill ye go, 
l~,s .e, go (hoth :'Ill' S chgmann s), were very pleasantly sung. 
1 he latter, by the wa)" proved a hit, with it s little bit of canon 
and pawky en,lillg. Record mnst be made of Mr Baptie" 
:< :'Ilaill o f Islay," as vcry \\'cll received. Of En fT lish part-sono-s~ 
properly so to be distinguished, Pinsuti's "\\,h:'l hands rncet," 
\\'a5. the best !n l~oin.t ~f execution and tl)nc. There was a large 
aud1encc. Tne ChOir IS engaged to appear on S alnrday evening 
first at the St. Andrc w's IIalls. 

. A concert ~ sacred ... mu.si~ was give~l last night (Monday) by 
t!lC Glasgow Select ~hOlr 111 PlantatIOn U .1'. C hnrch . Selec
tlOl1S. from t~e V.P. Hymnal were sung; 1\'11' Archer's" The 
G lonous 11aJesty of the Lord, " and other :lnth ems. 11 r l\r artin 
the recently appoi~l~e~ organist of St. l\1ary's Episcopal Cl1ltrcl~ 
(a very good acqlllsltloll, we henI', to ollr resiclent mus ic~l talent), 
played the accompanimenls. 
Thcr~ was a capital ~lte11l1 ; ... n~e at l\I1' Lambeth's organ recit:11 

and chOir per~ormanc~ In the City Hall on Saturday afternoon, 
a good collectIOn havtng been taken for the benefit of the unem
ployed. 

, a 0 

KIRKCALDY ASTRONOMY. 

F,irst L(l1lg--.tt?~1l T-VorthJI (slightly elevated and 
gaZl11g at a brIllIant star) -Dae ye see that licht? 
lVlan, that's the wastmost lamp in the "extendit 
burra j" Kirkcaldy's a lang toon atweel! 

S ecolld do. (rcproachfully)-Eh, Dauvit, you're 
a . cJrllclcen fule, .that's a peep 0' gas the gude
WIfe-canny craltur-leaves in to let lne see up 
the stairs whan I'm oot late! 

• G r 

Tlte "E\ ENT." - Referrin o- to the bettino
nuisance in Dunlop Street, :!VIr \iVilson said th~ 
other day, "There was some great event on 
rccently-I am not a betting man, and know 
nothing of it." Think a!lain 1\'11' \ V.! \\ hat 
" t " Id' I bb' even COU · It ) C ut the" event "-the rUll~ 
ning for the l\hlllicipal Stakes, \\-ith no favourites, 
and as weeuy a lot of outsiders as \\'cre ever 
seen in a field together? 

1\1rs 1\'1' Partingtoll is much exercised over the 
paragraph now going the rounds headed, "Re
fusal of an Episcopalian Clern'yman to IVIarry 
Dr Norman AIacleod's DauCT}\ter." She says 
that it isn't Leap Y (lar, and

b 

]\1h'j 1\I. had no 
right to give him the chance! 

The "End" of all Electioneering Talkee
talkec·-" Pretty Pv/I." 
-I...O!~~OS 's~~;~~~-;;;', :J ";ntel' Lalle, Ludgat~ Hill, Lou
d?", tho ouly HOllso for "Heal ,JolulIIY" ocotch Whil:llde~ 
of n/l 'Hrnnus, Scotch Alesl &C!. Ncill\Iilcl<n~- J Proprietor. 

.. 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T I-IA T the last lTIeeting of the old Council 
was the liveliest of the season. . 

That Councillor N eil was as nUTI bl1l1g and 
pertinacious as usual. 

That" 001' ] eems " played second fiddle with 
even more vivacity than e\ er. 

That the Lord Yrovost" was as impotent an~ 
feeble in quelling the storm as heretofore. 

That the Police Court j-\ssessors found a 
champion in Bailie MOlTison before he went 
" going, gone." 

That he had the support of 1-I ughie Colquhoun. 
That Hughie is a la\\~yer_ _ 
That we all know the old s~yI1lg () bout cor

bies and their een. 
That the removal of the weir has begun. 
That the found;1ti ons of Glasgow bridge hen e 

once more been d isco\ ereel to be shaky. 
That there is a job for somebody IOOIning in 

the distance. 
That certain of our would-be Councillors came 

a cropper last week. _ 
That it \-vas rather ludIcrous to have people, 

aspiring to guide the affa_ir~ of the City, who yet 
knew so little about ml~nIclpal matters as to be 
ignorant that they were not even electors . . 

That H oor ] eerns" has made up his lTIind that 
the Town Clerk's salary must be reduced. 

That this will be the toughest nut that J eems 
ever attempted to crack. 

That there were high jinks at the Houston. 
I-lome Farm last week. 

That the champagne did not flow like water. 
That there was nevertheless a drop of" good 

skreich " to be had. 
That there was a good deal of" skreiching" 

among the promoters of the scheme. 
That it will be a long time before the Farm 

pays its way. 
That the 5unday car question threatens to be 

Cl burning one this winter. 
That the clergy are aghast at one of their 

number advocating the innovation. 
That the terrors of cc bell, book, and candle" 

will be shaken 0\ er his head. 
That Captain M'Call is at last taking steps 

with regard to the betting nuisance. 
That the l\iagistrates are doing their best to 

reduce the l~umber of licences in Glasgow. 
That variOUS enterprising investors ·who had 

bought p.ubs. at an extravagant figure have 
found theIr money as clean gone as if they hau 
been ~hareholdcrs in the City of Glasgqw Bank. 

That the Lord Provost has been presented 
with a " sterling sih er" spade. 

That certain lTIembers of the To\vn Council, 
who are so fond of calling a spade a spade, ·would 
be none the worse for a gentle tap on the ·head 
with the instrument now and then. 

That that \\·as a caoital letter in the I-Jerald 
apropos of r orman l\l~c1eod's grave. 

That it was worthy of ] eems I-(aye. 
--_QO~·---

\\' JIO TIAD THE BEST OF IT ? 
(Sunday afternoon, Gt. Western Road; Sheriff 

Sub_ busy posting a pile of newspape!s.) 
Gent. (\vho is enjoying his \valk)-Do YOll 

post llewspapers on the LOid's day? 
Sheriff-Do you take a \valk in place of going 

to churcb. ? 
[No response; both smile.] 
Sheriff (sotto ·-;'oce )-That's tit for tat. (I-Ie 

ilnmediately proceeds to church \vhile the gent. 
continues his \valk) 

; 0 : 

The schoolmaster is abroad! ]VIr N eil talks 
of" giving a vidimus," and 1\1:r l\lartin translates 
for the benefit of his colleagues the famous 
" Divide et impera!" There is thus some hope 
for the" hole forse" of OUl- rulers. 

CLEVER DARI~G_-Some minds are oddly 
constituted. Describing a peculiarly n1ean and 
despicable theft from a servant-girl, one local 
paper appreciatively calls it "clc' cr," and another 
admiring ?cribe applies to it the epithet" dar
ing I" The BAILIE llsed to associate sllch tern1S 
with gallant manceuvres in ,varf.=trc; but he 
lives and learns. I-Ienceforth he will regard the 
Noah Claypole of "OIi\'er rrwist n as the type 
of heroislu combined \vith dexterity. -

"THE TUPPER SOCIETY OF GLASGO\,:."-The 
aims of this society when established are (1) to 
pro:not~ ~he study and circulation of 1\11' Tup
per s wnt1l1gs; (2) to form a centre of union for 
T' upper classes; and (3) to promote such life 
and l~arning as n1ay fitly abide in this counLry, 
and especially th~t philosophy ,\·hich is pr~
verbial. .l\." Poet Close Society" has been also 
talked about. 

"\\ORDS, \VOIU ~, \\\)~Ds."-l\Ir Neil C0111-

pb.ins of se\-eral retiring 111Cn1bel":) of Council 
not having \\TOl~ght. 'The honourable gcntle
In<ll1 Inay not unhkely !111stakc t ,Ill'.'!!" for It work-. " . .... Ing-• . 
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UNSHRDi'KABLE 

'VOOLLEN SHIRTS. 
WE are not aware that anyone in 

Scotland hns devoted so much time and careful 
attention ns OUnlelves to the production of \Voollen 
Shirts. We are satisfied, at all events. th:lt Gentlemen 
cannot procure elst!where so large a Variety of Choice 
Styles, so High-Class Materials, or so Perfect-Fitting 
Shirts. 

This Season we have introduced a NEW WOOLLEN 
SHIRTING, perfectly unsbrinkable, and guaranteed to 
wear well. \\ e may state that nIl our \Voollen Shirt
ings are prepared so as to shrink as litlle as possible in 
the washing; but this is tbe first time we have been 
able to produce perfectly Unsbrinkable Woollen Shirts. 
\Ve have no doubt but that our efforts in tbis branch 
of the Shirt Trade will meet with due appreciation. 

RILEY, 'V EBSTFR, & BORLAND, 
86 AND 88 ~ARGYLE STREET. 

COO P it R & C 0.'8 
FRUIT SYRUPS. 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8§D, 
3s 6D JI IS 3D, 

.... 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold Water 
makes n most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

. To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Hownrd Street. and Branches. 

SOL D EVE R Y VV HER E. 

HEN R Y T H 0 1Vl SON & C 0.'8 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROW~, 17 , HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 
D ·A V ISO N'S 

OELEBRAT·ED CHAMPAGNE 
GIN G E R BEE R. 

GLASGO'V APOTHECARIES' Co. A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 
YEAR ROUND; \VARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

have RE~IOVED to their As Supplied to the vVestern, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, NE'V AND ENLARGED PREMISES 
AT 

DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGO"\V'. 32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET. 

SUP E R B TEA at 2 s ' 4 d Per Lb. 

FAMILIES who are being supplied at" "Wholesale Rates" (so called) by Wholesale Grocers 
and "Vest-End Co-Operative Stores, should compare what they are buying at 2S 6d, 2S 8d, 

and 35 per 'lb. with the above Tea. There is nothing like it in Scotland. 
PURE CANE SUGARS AT LOvVEST MARKET RATES. 

S T U ART eRA ~,f S TON & co., 
T R A I N E D TEA· T A S T E R S, 

76 AR G Y LE' ST R E ET, G LA S GO W. 

/If/INTER FASHIONS 
AT THE 

·HOUSE. 

M ESSRS COPLAND & LYE, having completed their arrangements for the Winter Season, 
1 have confidence in inviting all Intending Buyers to visit the CALEDONIAN HOUSE, when 
all the Latest Novelties and Latest Fashions will be laid out for inspectio"n. Ladies are here 
reminded that at this Establishment perfect freedom is given to 'aIl Visitors, and the unpleasant
ness of being pressed to buy is avoided. Our Stock of Costum~s and Jackets is very complete, 
a-nd we state, without fear of contradiction, that such an Extensive Stock of High-Class Goods, 
and at such 1\Ioderate Prices, cannot be seen elsewhere out of London. 

N.B.-For the benefit of Ladies at a distance, we have a carefully-prepared Descriptive 
Catalogue of thirty-two pages, which will be sent -Post-Free on application. 

COPLAND & .LYE, 
CALEDONIAN · HOUSE, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
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The Bailie. 
ltVEDlvES DA Y, NO VEMBER 5th , 1879. 

W I-IAT do the ratepayers think of to-clay's 
Elections? Ii'itherto the cry has been 

that thing~ \'were too quiet when the first Tues
day of November came round, but this year the 
scene is li vely enough in all conscience. 
Lively or not, however, the general aspect of 
affairs is hardly one of which any Inan who 
values the good name of the City can feel proud. 
The general tone of the Town Council, we have 
been told over and 0\ er again of late by in
dignant Councillors and their fri ends, is as high 
as ev r it \\ as. When the BAILI E gets this 
as ertion thrown at his head he simply feels 
sorry for the pers ns who make it. But leav
ing aside the character of th e Council up till its 
re-modelling to-day-the evening meeting, the 
broadcast charges of corruption, and the general 
condition of squabble and skirmish-what is the 
prospect held out to us for the future? If lYIr 
NEIL and Mr MARTIN appear at the end of the 
week reinforced by seven spirit~ each worse than 
another, how will the business of .the City be 
carried on? The BAILIE likes to look on the 
bright side of things, he is an optimist by na
ture. lIe cannot help thinking, however, as he 
runs his eye down the nomination list prepared 
by Dr l\t{A.Rv\ rCK, that the November elections 
of 'i9 have brought out as ill-faured a leet of 
candidates as ever vlooed the soft voices of the 
electors. JACK I·"'ALSTAFF'S ragged regiment 
was respectable by contrast. 

000 

"To 2 Strait Jackets at I5s gd-£I I IS 6d." 
This, as the BAILIE is credibly informed v.ras 
one of the items which figured in the acc~unts 
on Friday last of the Finance COlnmittee of the 
Town Council. No ope is likely to quarrel with 
the purchase, only it supplies another aro-ument 
in fav~ur of ~he adlnission of the public b to the 
CouncIl ll1eetll1gs. The spectacle of our irrecon
cilables tied up in a pair of straio-ht jackets and 
vainl:y endeaVOllri?g to get l.)ut, ~'ould sllreiy be 
s~fficIe,~tly amusIng- for even the "gravest 
SIgnor of them all. Get the jackets by all 
lneans, but. also ta.ke <;are that we n1ay be there 
to see theIr apphcatlOl1 as useful if not very 
ornamental artIcles of attire. 

I-Iallow" cen"-vVe always do that's if they're 
baauteous bltilliant blue. ' 

The Feuing of the Queen's Park. 

I T seems that the stupid vandalism-to call it 
by no stronger phrase - of the Town 

Council, in cutting up. the recreation portion 
of the South - Side Park, cannot be carried 
out so entirely as its promoters had intended. 
The feuars of Queen's Drive, so folks say 
at least, have interdicted, in terms of th~ir 
titles, the erection of tenements \vithin 300 
yards of their windows, and for this distance, 
accordingly, the present Recreation Ground is to 
be preserved intact. As for the rest of the 
space, including the fine hill \vhich slopes up to 
Langside, its doom is sealed. The green s\vard 
(so dear to City d\-\ ellers of an evening or a 
holiday) v~ ill shortly give place to streets of four 
storied hOllses. For his own part, the BAILIE 
cannot help hopif)g that the new erections will 
meet with a fate similar to 'what has befallen the 
empty ruins that deface the southern slopes of 
the lYlount Florida hill. The feuing of Hamp
den Park, the l\tiagistrate is gI~d to assure his 
football friends, has been foregone by the To'wn 
Council for the present. 

coo 

INSUPPORTABLE. 
(Scene-Committee rooms of \vell-kno\vn anti

temperance candidate for municipal honours 
in the eastern district ; Time, Monday even
ing, 8 p.m.; Enter dilapidated-looking lounger 
evidentlyin the expectation that "something '11 
be gaun.") 
Officious C01111Jlz'ttee J1.fan (\vho \vas previously 

sto~e-breaking at Infirmary Square)-\Veel, sir, 
\iVhlt dae )le \vant ? 

Lounger (pompously)-I am a supporter of 
lVIr --

O. C. j}I.-Yer a ,,,hat? Awa' mun, yae 
couldna support yerse!'. Yae \vrocht alang side 
0' me at the Square an' ye didna break enough 
0' stanes tae get yer bob! 

[Amidst the jeers of the listeners the louno-er 
b 

beats a hasty retreat a sadder and a thirstier 
man.) 

••• 
vVhen examining a prevaricatino- bankrupt at 

Paisley the other day, Sheriff Cowan said
"J aInes Rodger, ha~re you anything to say "ohy 
I. should not ?,0l1!mlt yo,: to prison for prevarica
tIon of oath? fhe gUllty youth, as it turned 
out, had really nothing to say, and he 'vas 
accordingly sent to prison for 30 days, and the 
statutory oath was not administered! Glasgo,v 
Sheriffs, please copy. 

, Sic(k) 'Transit-A stormy voyage. 
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The' Volunteer Contributor. I self" Ada," or "Corisande;" and she is very 

I N common with most c:f his edi.torial brethren, I persuasi\ e indeed-~hollgh seldOlTI with mllch 
the BAILIE has suflered grIevously at the . effect on the BAILIE S hardened heart. 

hands of that remarkable product of modern Space would fail to tell of the artful V.c., 
civilization, the Volunteer Contributor; and he \\ ho essays to puff himself or his business under 
now proposes to give. his readers. some idea. of the dis'guise .of a pun; of th~ malicio~ls, V.c., 
the nature of this partIcular thorn In the cusluon who would fam make use of hIS \ Vor::,hl ps col
of journalistic authority. umns to stab his (the V.C.'s) friend, or enemies, 

The Volunteer Contributor is of both sexe£ in the dark; of the brazen-faced V.C" who for
and all ages, appearing now llI~der the guise of wards a lengthy autobiography, with the request 
precocious infancy, now under that of gushing that it be published, along with h is portrait, 
young-Iadyhood, and a~ain .under that of garru- forthwith. All these varieties, and more, the 
lOllS aae. He, she, or It h::uls from nearly every BAILlE knows and dreads. 
quarte~ of the knC}\\'ll glc,be, while his-to use I t would be unfair not to add, in conclusion, 
the masculine form, for convenience sake-con- that more than one of his Worship's most valued 
tributions take all forms, from the jokelet, invisible co!lab01'a!t:II/,s and friends ha\ e originall) intro
to the naked eye, to the ponderous lucubration, duced themselves as \Tolunteer Contributors. 
in prose or verse, sufficient to fill two or three 00. 

numbers. Frequently the jokelet is a venerable THE NINTH. 
" J oe IVliller," or a clipping from one of the Vote give to ~l 'Nish? That's likely expected I 
BAILIE'.;:: back numbers, which is coolly intro- Or shall I to Shaw, erstwhile 1/,,· njcdtd J 

..,} For J3ertj";l.ln, of course he'll sure be elected 
duced to his notice in some such way as this: - If voters would be like to Bertram, respected. 
" \Valking do'wn Buchanan Street at two o'clock uo 

last Thursday"-our friend is nothing if not cc TE?!IPUS FUGIT," AND NO \YONDER ! 
precise-" I o-verheard the folIo\\-ing dialogue;)) (Scene-Bowling club-house' ; the accounts of 
or "A vouna lady friend of mine has just made the club are being read.) 

, J b f 1 ' 
this joke, which I think is worthy 0 a pace 111 Illqltisiti7, le JltJe7llbe1'-How is it that the print-
your columns; 11 Of, 'I can guarantee the origi- ing account is so heavy? 
nality of the enclo.3ccl.'! This variety of the V,C. CI/airmall (an ex-bailie)-In considering the 
invariably requests "remuneration." Indeed, printin' accoont ye must rekeleck that the club 
"they all do it;" and the morc hopelessly UTISlllt- held twa or three annual meetin's last year. 
able the offering, th~ st~rncr and more authori- [General satisfaction.] 
tati,'e the demand. la' 

The V.C. usuaIlv subsides after the fir3t rebuff; 'FRO:'.{ TUl~ TO TUDE.-Diogenes went about 
but not always. There was one gentleman who, the streets with a lanthorn in search of a 1lOiZ est 
after delufTing the l\Iagisterial \yaste-paper basket man. For over a week several torchbearers 
for moritGs, wrote fiercely to say that he had ha,'e been peripateticking Ingram Street in 
ceased to devote himself to original composition, s'~arch of escaped "gas." On Thursday they 
in order to prepare a "pitfall JI for the BAILIE. were opposite the Municipal Buildings-and, 
As this threat \\'as launched a year or so ago, it is had they stepped within, th~y would have founel 
clear that the pitfall is going to be a very elaborate what they were in quest of. 
thing indeed in pitfalis. Possibly, however, the u \\ IIE~ ALL THE WORLD \VAS YOU~G !"_ 
pitfall already exist3, and it is the BAILIE'S crass The authorities of the Belvidere Fever IIospital 
stupidity alone which prevents him from stepping are very gallant-or are they only knowing? ' 
into it. The pitfall-contriver is, however, an ex- They advertise for Cl young" women as nurses, 
ception. The V.C. is in general a harrnlcss "age from 25 to 45." \Vhat spinster in her 
creature enough. He is, indeed, not seldom an ninth lustrum would not face even the atmos
actual and unmistakable idiot, who fills sheet after 
sheet with the incoherent outpourings of his phere of a fever-hospital to gain re-admission 

to the ranks of the" young ?" poor muddled brain. . 
The roung-lady V.C, is more interesting. She 

usually employs. thick .and scented ~ote.pap.e~, 
writing on both SIdes, WIth the charmmg mdlff
erence to the rules of grammar, spelling, and 
punctuation comm~n to her sex; she si~ns her .. 

.t\ 1J(.:d I',; Becf:-itt:ak Grill, 88 Virginia PIne\;! (Rear of U Ilion 
Ua 11.). St,·aks. Cllnps, Kidneys, "'c., cooked in large room. 

VUIIIS'JII. .. ai'1! now ready li)r prc!ierving. M. CAMPUELl;''i8 
Gordon Street, will supply any quantity at lowest market prices. 
-Mullin's~ 5 Gordon Street, IIav:mnah, Indian, Manilla Cigars j 

Cigarette:i--Frcnchf Ameficnn, Algerian, RUS5i:t,I1, Germnn. 

• 
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Megilp. 

THE late Sheriff Bell was Imown to e\ ary one a~ ? poet; 
comparatively few are ;l\~ ;'tr e that . , in the ,m any-sldedn~ s 

of his nature, he was also a painter, HI poetical symJ~athle , 
found expres ion not only in word, but \11 th e r nderJng of 
colour and form in uch :1. manl~ e r that .. h o:,":;, ha~l he de~ot~d 
him l:lf to pictorial art, and t.horougLly trarne~ ~ll!n ~elf In It 
practice, h would haye attarned no mean dl tll1ctlOn as an 
art i t. 

The other day I S:1.W in Mr Craibe A ngus's G allery some 
water colours I y him-belongi ng. I believe, to Profe ssor N icho!. 
A drawing of Dysart is excee lingly goo 1. The rendering is 
marked by de li cacy and refi nemen t. One or two vie\" of 
church interi rs are characterised by capital dm\\ ing :Ul I 
eft ctive light an<1 shade. 

M. A. Legros, of the Slade School, int ends to pay:1. vLit tn 
Glasgow this month, and repeat before the s tudent s at th e H al 
.lane Academy a practical lesson similar to the one he gavc th · 
art students of Manchester. At th c latter p I:> e he pa inte 1 in 
presence of tht: s tudents, ;lI1d in onc h our and a half, a portra!t 
of r.fr Napier Hemy, l\~r Angll. has a phot graph , of thI S 
portrait; it i a powcrfu,l b it <:> f \Vor.k. It wd l he mos t mtere. t
il~g to w:1.t ch 1\1 r Legros manq ubtlOn and method . 

The Art Club of G in. gow h~ve begun th eir winter se. s:iop., 
and are maldn rr th ei r arrange ments for life classes, &C' , The 
election of new ~nembers will tal.e place thi s day week. T o-rhy 
(Tuesday) is the last day for receiving applications , accompanied 
by specirnens of work. 

The current nllmber of tbe 11ft1ga::iIl~' of Art contains :111 

interesting memoir of Sir Noel Paton, written by 1\[r G. R. 
lIaikttt, ed itor of the I1ltl s tr~t ed I Iandbooks of the Scottish 
Academy and Fine Art Institute Exhibitions. A very pleasantly 
wri tten notice in the Scotsman nbout ten days ago of Barbizon
t1 e rurnl haunt beloved by French artisb, anel associated. so 
much with the names of ROil ·sean alld Di:1 :~-was also i:om the 
pen or i\[ r Halkctt. 

The ., St. i\rungo Art Socidy" held last week their fourth 
annual private exhibition in th e Rainbow H ltel. The Society 
is princip:tlly composed of amateur;;, some of whom will no 
el ( IIbt, in time, rc~ntit the ranI,s of ollr regular artists. Their 
elTur ts arc, ill sever:l l C:1.se:-;, Ycry praiseworthy. It is to be hoped. 
howcvcr, that the mere eOllsciOt:sl1C'.:; c·r heing able to use the 
brush with a ccrlnin amount of c':t,;e wiil not tempt any of the 
young fellows to desert renlllll t: ra tive t' lllployments for the thorny 
paths of art. 

l\1essrs AgQcw's [omlh :1.I1nl1al exhibition is now open i!l 
the Fine Art Galleries of 1\[es,;r:-; Annan, Snuchidlall Street. 
The collection, \\"hich is Olle weil worthy of earnest attention, 
numbers nenrly 140 pictures, fm the most p:1.rt of great intere~t 
and excellence. Some have becn already sl1O\\'n :1t Academy 
t:xhihilions-many are entirely nC;'\\', 

"The Last Days of Alltnmn,' by ~rr !\fac\Vhirter, is a beauli
ful landscape, tender and ckliclle, and breathing the ~pirit of 
g<>l1l1ille poetry. \Vho can lonk at it and Iv)l think of \Yord;;
worth's sonnet, "In the Pass of the Trossachs." 

To,day I cannot uu more tkm mention the names uf ;;;ome of 
the artists repr.esented. Am.ong nur 1, cal painter.; :1r(" ~l r J oseph 
Hrnderson, WIth n strong hIt nf ~e:l; I\lr I. A. _ itken, and l\Ir 
J. Grey. "The Thame:i" is a ~ple~(li tl 'c-xample of j\Ir Vicat 
Cole ; ~,'e hav,e pictures from i\fr Colin H\1nt er, ~Ir F. i\Iorgan, 
1\lr Bnton Rlvlcre, Mr R. \Y. :\lacbeth, ~I r Sant. t<.1 r P. R. 
:\,forris, 1\'1r G. D. Leslie"l\fr It \\" . 1.e:1<l e r, :\(1' E. Long, :\11' 
1 , Graham, Ml' R. Beavls, Mr J. \\, Oakes, 1\1 r T. Faed, l\fr 
F ildcs, !'.'lr L MUnthc, &c. 

---....... ---
J ones wants to kno\v if the black bishop ad

vertised to appear at St. Silas's is a Hut/Oil-tot. 
Funny dog! 

. Government Man\1la Cheroot" nnd Cigars (large size), 5 a Is, 
p, GARMIOHAEt, 161 lngram St., and 121 nuchanan St. 

Bar One (?) 

I T is seldom that the Ass meddles \vith music 
I-Ie leaves that to his longer-eared breth

ren, and as a rule receives their dicta-Asinus 
is nothing if not classical-\vith becoming re
spect. H.e mu st, however, beg to dEmur to a 
statemen t made by the musical critic of a daily 
contemporary, who declares that'" the immense 
influence Mendelssohn's music had over nennett 
is apparent in almost every bar." Here the 
Animile feels himself qualified to speak. He 
has, perhaps, Dlorc knov,r ledge of bars than any 
one in Gla9gow, and, with all due deference to 
the critic and his two friends-of whose ac
quaintance .:-\sinus has not the honour-he finds 
no evidence to s 1 pport the statement quoted. 
In order that ther~ might be no doubt about the 
matter he made a. special tour, at considerable 
expen se and-next morning-discomfort, and 
inqui!:cd in vain, not in "almost every" but in 
" every" bar, for a particularly thirsty gentleman 
of the name of Bennett who had been driven to 
drink by the "music" of a 1\1r J\le~ndelssohn_ 
I-I e hopes this correction 'will be taken in the 
spirit, the truly British spirit, in \vhich it is 
offered. 

ca. 

"T\YO FOR OXE AND ONE FOR N OTHIKG." 
(Scene-Bar of Highland hotel; visitor leaving" 

for the South is giving Donald his parting 
dram.) 
Visitor - \Vell, Donald, after a 11 there is 

nothing bett~r than a glass of good l-Iighland 
whisky and water. 

DOl/aid-Ay, ay, ~ hust so, 1\lr \Vilson if it 
will not be hvo glasses of the whisky without 
any dirty water whatcfer ! 

[Bell rings for a second glass] 
••• 

Dr Andrew Buchanan has much to answer 
for. 1-1 c has declared that milk and alcohol are 
si~ilar c?nlpound", (lEd has thus provided Asinus 
WIth a tnun1phant excuse for his excesses. (( Ifs 
quite the cheese," he says; H my little \\"(lil)ev. 
Butter let me alone." And then you shouid 
hear his (~)cre~m _ ! 

pRINCE Of' \VALES THEATRE. 
Lessee ~nc1. l'Ianager, ..... ~ ....... Mr SIDNEY. 

" Engagem~nt for Six .Nights Only, 
Of the Emll1t:nt Amencan Trao-edi:-:!l, 

Mr 1). I [. HARKIXS,~ 
Supported bv no 

FIR S T - C L --\ :3 ~ L 0 X D b NCO ':\I PAN Y 
MO~ D.\ Y .:\XD TeESDA Y • 

The Cdcbrate,l lndi .ul TraCT('d,,' ill Fi~"" '\c";:: . .;::, J' "... " .... 
~'\lET.:\~10RA. . 
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T H E G A T LECTURES. E I 
Proprietor and Director, ........... Mr C. BERNARD • . 

Y. GLASGOvV SCIENCE 

Grand Production !\nd First Time in this City of . 
Charles Reade's Great Moral Drama, 

DRINI(. 
Open at 6-30. Comm~nce at 7-30. Prices, 6d to 5-5. 

. Box Office Open Daily from 10 till 4. 

ST. ANDREWlS HALLS. 
G RAN D 0 R G A N "R Eel TAL 

by DR PEACE, Halls' Organist, on · SATURDAY 
FIRST, 8th NOYE~lnER, and First Appear.ance at these Halls" 
of Mr WM. MOODIE'S CHOIR, who ",'ill Sing a Selection 
of Popular Part Songs, some of which have been specially 
arranged for this Choir. 

Admission-Balconies, IS; Area, 6<1. 
Doors Open at 7; Recital to Commence at 8. 

Tickets of J. Muir \Vood & Co., 42 Buchanan Street. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY 
CONCERTS. 

EVENING 

SATURDAY, 8TH NOVEMBER, 1879. 
GREAT NOVELTYl 

MESSRS TILL & SONS CELEBRATED 
SKI D D A W R 0 C K BAN D, 

Consisting of EIGHTY MUSICAL STONES, 
Collected from Skiddaw and other Cumberland Mountains. 
Messrs TILL & SONS have been engaged for Eight Ye~rs in 

forming this Novel ' I ROCK HARMONICAN." 
M I S S M. A I T KEN 

(Mrs J. L. BUNTEN), the Celebrated Reader. 
Vocalists-

MISS EDITH ROSS. 
MISS JULIA DERBY. I Ma J. T. MURRAY. 

M R J. TEN N ANT. 
Mr F. \V. BRIDG~N, Pianist. 

Admission-3d, 6d, and IS ; Reserved Seats on Side Galleries, 
2S. Tickets for Reserved Seats to be had at the Office, 58 
Renfield Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Perionnance 
nt a Quarter to 8. 

JAMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

TANNAKER'S TEl\.1PLE OF JAPAN 
NIGHTLY, AT THE CIRCUS 

East Ingram Street, 
Extraordinary Entertainment in Japanese 

NQvelty and Wonderment. 

J A PAN AND ITS PE 0 P L E. 

Go AND SEE SOMETIIING NEW. • 
Prices-6d, IS, 2S, and 3s. 

Every Night at 8. Afternoon Per-
formances-Monday, Tuesday, \Yednes
day, and Thursday, at 5 o'clock; nIso, 
Saturdays, at 3. 

To Every Visitor i~ Presented a Japanese 
Curiosity, Novelty, or othCl. Article as 
a Memento of this Visit. 

~m~;I~~_I)la~ and Ticket,; at Messrs Sw:m's, Ruch-
I: an an Street. 

Professor R 0 S C 0 E, L L. D ., F. R. S., 
ON . 

"The Chemical Action of Light," 

CITY HALL, THURSD \V, 6th November, 1879, nt 8 p.m, 

Tickets-2s, IS, and 6d ; to be had at Hull Dors. 
Tickets for the Course of Six Leet ures, 1 s, 2 S 6d, and Ss' 

Reserved Seats (Numbered), 10S 6d. ' 
WILLIAM SMITH, S ccrdary. 

114 Bath Street. 

FORTNIGHTLY ART SALE. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Friday, 7th November. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 

PAINTINGS AND \VATER-COLOURS. 
Including 

"The DUTCH GALLIOT." attributed to J. M. 'vV. Tllrner, 
anel examined by l\rr Ruskin ill 1873. 

A Beautiful :. STILL LIFE," by Francis Snyders, 
WIth Figures by P. P. Rubens. 

(The Property of a Liverpool Gentleman). 
. Examples of 

Colm Hunter. I J. Milne Donald. I Hor. M 'Cl.tllOCh. 
Jos. IIenderson. Jas. Docbarty. Sam Bough. 
D. Cox. Armfield. I John Chalmers. 

And other well-known Artists. 
(Belonging to Two Private Collectors, and removed from Som

erset Place and Dennistoun for convenience of Sale. 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 
above, by Auction, in the Royal Exchan'7e Sale-Rooms 

North Court, St. Vincent Place, on Friday, 711: November, at 
One o'clock. 

On View, with Catalogues, on Morning of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, 3ru November, 1879. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on \Vednesday and Thurs 
day, 5th and 6th November, at Twelve each Day. 

EXTENSIVE PUBLIC SALE OF 
VALUABLE FURS: 

LADIES' SEALSKIN PALETOT JACKETS 
SABLE MUFFS, LADIES' COLLERETTES and TIES, 

CARRIAGE RUGS, HEARTH RUGS, 
- COACH \VRAPPERS, :MATS, &c. 
R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 

above well-selected and assorted Stock, by Auction, in the 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Weunesday and Thursday, 5tb. 
and 6th November, at Twelve o'clock each day. 

Catalogues, may now be had, and the Goods Vi(;wed bn 
Mornings of Sale. 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 3rd November, J879. 

j 
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GLASS AND CHlrlA AT lVI'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 & 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

DEPOT FOR MINTON'S, COPELAND'S, \VORCESTER~ AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN.-Discount for Ca.<;h. 
Owing to special arrangement with several lead ing makers we arc enabled to sell our Goods considerably under usual prices, 

and many of our best Patlerns ,are res,erved ell,tirely for ol~r"elves. I'ree Promenade thr?l!gh our Show-Roo~s. The Stock is 
one of the largest and best selected III the kingdom. SUitable for all Classes, comprisIng an endless Vanety of Useful and 
Ornamental Goods, Novelties being daily added. Sole Depot for Glasgow for the Beau ,iful Belleek Porcelain, of which we have 
just to hand a very Choice Selection, con isting of Dejeuner Sets, Tea Sets, Ornamental Shells, Card Baskets, Figures, &c. 

AND AT 8 TO 14 JAIL SQUARE. 
ESTABLISHED OVER FIFTY YEARS. 

A FAIR F1IELD AND N 'O FAVOUR. 
" T I--IERE are nae bairns like our ain bairns" is an old Scotch saying, and of course advertisers 

in bringing their goods before the public naturally maintain that their rc::.spective specialities are unequalled. Now 
without going so far as to say that our "bairns" (Aerated \Vaters) are the best In the world, we hold that they are at any 

~ "? rate unsurpassed ,in those qualities whic~ rend _ r Aerated beverages po.pul~r. All. our goods are prepared with the best 

(fffl":~'?~ and purest matenals at th,e Cl' mac Spnng , Belfast, the wa!er of w~lch 1: pecuhar~y adapted for the manufactu.re of 
~ " lR \ ~ Aerate~ \Vate,rs, and hav1l1g had over a luaner of a century s expenence m prepanng those bever~gcs, we challenge 

f1 j', compan on WIth any goo,ds of the ame clas . \\ e merely ~k consumers to take our \Vaters (all kmds) and compare 
'N-'~ them, b ttle for botlle With tho c, of ot!1er maker~, al~d we WIll stand or fall by t~e result. -:rest to the utmost, dilute 
,=m2'-- ' our Ginger Ale and Lemona,dc WIth \\ ater, and 1~,wi11 be found t~at no other will stand ~hlS test to the same degree 
~;11 \~ a om, Let t1 have" a fall' field and HO favour and we are satisfied that our goods wIll soon be in universal d.e-
'#1 ; maud. Retail, from Chemists, Grocers, \Vine Merchants. Restaurateurs, &c., and \Vholesale at our Scotch Depot 
1&1 C·,: 147 TOCK\ ELL STREET, GLASGO\V. - J 

',=_~ ~-' WI-IEELER Cc CO., ORO MAC BP RINGS, BELFAST. 
l\O\V OPEN THE FOURTH ANNUAL CRYSTAL PALACE PROMENADES. 

EXHIBITION OF I--IIGH-CLASS ' THE NE\V SERIES \vill Commence on 
. PAIN~ING~. l SA ~U~DA.v FIRST, 8TH NOVE~1BER, at 7-30 • 

} rom the CollectlO~ of Ad nllsslC~n ?lXpence .. Su~scribers (by Ticket) Free. 
Mcssrs THO!'.IAS AGNEW, & SONS, Annual SubscnptlOn-Famlly TIckets, £1 IS; Single do., IOS 6d. 

London, i\lanchester, and Liverpool, pHOTOGRAPHERS T THE ' 
At ~lessrs T. & R. ANN AN'S, 0 QUEEN. 

153 SauchichaH Street. 
Admission (Including Catalogue) One Shilling. R A L S TON &' SON S, 

141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Friday, 7th November, "HI AND 

at Two o'clock. v BYARS ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. 

J:\TERESTING PUBLIC SALE OF RUTHERFORD'S PHOTO 
GH"';ORI PORCELAIN, JAPANESE VASES, AND • STUDIO, 

l\'lEDI.lEVAL VlARE. 127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
(Sold to recoup advances.) Near HO}Je Street. 

R OBERT IVl'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above, BERLIN PHOTOGRAPHIC RO 
by Auction, in tlicir Rooms, North Court, Saint Vincent 01\1S, 

Place, on Friday 7th November, at Two o'clock, comprisinO' 202 HOPE STREET, CO:"NER of SAUCHIEHALL ST. 
GINORI PORCELAIN, Manuractured at the celebrated \Vork~ B. \V 0 H L GEM U T H. 
at Doccia, near Pessaro, Italy, from Old Models in the hands of CARTES from Ss PER DOZEN. 
the Ginori ~;amily. .C.opics fl:0111 Antique 'Norks in possession T H 0 1\1: ASS 0 1\1: E R 
of y~c AnClt:nt NobilIty or III the Muse';lms, which equal the ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPI-'TER S, 
Ongmals; CAPO DI MONTI VASES WIth Figures Manufac. ~ , 
tured from Models, by Signor Torquatti, son of the celebrated I 5 G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 
Goldsmith of Rome. Late of 98 \VEsr GEORGE ST. (Successor to W. \Vhite.) 

The MEDlll~VAL \V.ARE is clesi(Tneu from the Ancient J B M A C N A I 
Models found throughout Europe, and ~'eproduced in likeness'. • R , 

d I T 
Artist and Photographer, 

an s lape. II \\ EST NILE STREET, Corner of Gc'rdon Street 
On View, with Catalogue~, 2\Iorning of Sale. Rembrant Busts, 12S 6d per Dozen. ' 

Royal Exchang~ Sale. Rooms, 3rt! November, 1879. 

;--. ,-- - . T • ..... SAce °RtlrGGays.CLoOEkingIOVR-enOs anNd H1\eating Appa~:atus in operation. 
n Iuesday, Nov. I 1,111 the CIty Sale-Rooms. 41 \Yest Nile St. :\.. .. , i 0 N G E RYe ° 

hlPORTA~l' SAI.\O.F J?ESIRAllLE ~lonERK PICTURES, I •. (MATTHEvV \VADDELL), • 
. . I 1'.111 Cl pally hy Local Artists. I Funushmg Ironmongers, 261B ARGYLE STRl::l::T 

Several Fllle Specllnens by A. Fr:lscr, Sam Bough, J. \V. • 
AI!an, J,oseph. Henuerson, and others; inCluding the I3S 6d HOLYTON SOFT COAL 
Pnvate Collecl1on removeu from a I louse in the Suburbs. 14S 6d 'VISHA \V p. 135 6d 

BY AUCTIO~. ARLOUR COAL 14S 6d J. & R. }!:DIVIISTON will Sell, in the Saloon 15s 6d AYRSHIRE DIAfilOND CO.\L 15S 6d 
of the City Sale-Rooms, 41 W'cst Nile Street, on Tuesdny, vVM. CI-IALl\iERS & CO. 88 BATH ST 

II th N IlVclU bel', at 12 N uon. '. 
On View Monuay, the ch\.y prior to Sale, with Catalog\.\cs. 

J. ;.\: R. EDMISTON, Auctioneers. A DVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers 
by A. F. SHARP & Co., 14 Roval ~xchange Square. , J 
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BOW M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y .. 
COUNTING-HoUSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

I r works by the natural 
hw (If absorption, invi
g()fating the Liver and 
~lclmach. and thereby 
curing Livcr Complainl:;, 
Dy"pepsia, Biliou.,mess, 
Indigestion, Headache, 
Di:mhrea, Loss ofAppe
tite, Nervousness, Rheu· 
matism, & ConstipaJlOn. 
Bo~'/': aml jilli farti

a·tars Frt!e·. 
Price of Regular Size 

Pad, ...... ...... 10S-
Price of Special Size 

Pad (extra size and 
strength), .. .. .. 15s. 

Sent by post free on 
receipt of Cheque or 
P. O. Order. 

Payable to A. ~I. FR.-\SER, 
THE H 0 L )1 A N L I Y E R PAD CO., 

70 GLASSFORD STREET, GLASGOW. 

ATHOLE ARMS HOTEL, 
13 and 21 DU~DAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

ALEXA~D£R GOW, having resumed possession of this 
f3.\"ourite Hotel, has had it thoroughly renovated and 

made complete in comfort and convenience. Diuner and Supper 
parties r~ceive his special personal altention, and they are invar
iably samfied. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb! 

j\iT ANN'S RAINBOVv lIOTEL AND 
lV.l REST.UJRA!\T, 

BRIDCE STREET STA lYON, (;'lASGOJ/~ 
Three Minutes' \Yalk of St. Enoch's Station and llitihland and 

Coasting Steamers. 
This HOTEL ha.:; undergone extensive Alteration:; and Improve
ment;. Has ken H.efurnished. throughout. Visitors will find. 
every comfort, comhin.ed with mode,rate Charge~ .. Night Porter 
in attendance. SmoklDg- Rooms, Uaths, and llllhards. 

T. )IAITLAi\D, ~Ianagor. 

T HE GRAND I{OTEL, CHARING CROSS, 
GLASGOW. 

Acknowledtied Ly all. "The Finest ~Iot.cl in th~ K.ingdo~." 
Five Minutes' Ride (Fare IS) from prltlclpal Railway Statlons. 

N./J. - S£r! Ilmt Cabby doe;; Ilot tal'e i'Olt elsrwhel'f. 
Full Description forwarded Gratis 011 Application. 

ALL L~GUAGES SI'OKEN. 
LEWIS J EF'I'-ERIS, Proprietor. 

THE GLASGO\V DAIRY COMPANY. 
Sl1pply of Pure and Una Illlterated MILK, CREAM, and 

BUTTER, prociuced under bc t S~nitary conditions for prevent· 
ing Infection, all as approved by Dr Fcrgu. A trial will pJO\'C 
that no expense or other precaulion is spared to ensure rich.e. : 
and purity. Alll\lilk and Cream refrigerated during hot season. 
HEAD OFFICE-4 2 GARNETIIILL STREET, GLASGOW. 

'West-End Branch- 201 Victoria Street, Hilihead. 
Farm-Flemington. 

"*. '" All Butter madt:: on the Premises untouched Ly the han<h 
and on the most approved . ystem, unsurpa sed in quality. 
Families may rely upon all Orders being attended to with ths 
utm(lst punctuality and care. Address:-Man::tger, 42 Garnet
hill Street, Glasgow. 

T o S 1\1: o I( E R s. 
The Best Place to secure Real Value in F oreign and British 

Cigars, Tobaccos, Snuffs, Meerschaum and Briar R()ot Pipe~, 
rouches, etc., is at No. 2 GLASSFORD STREET, 1st door 
from Trongate. Trial solicited. 

Commodiolls Smoking RO(lIll. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET {Corner of 

Maxwell Street}, Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Fini~h. Qualitv Gunranteecl. ----------------
R OB E R T rYI' TEA R & CO., 

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS. 
ROY AL EXC HAKGE S ALE-RO 0 M S. - - - -

I~ i\ E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

116 ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGO\V. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY, 

28 GREAT WESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAU. 
Ar-:'N UAL SUDSCRIPTlOX, £1 IS. 

MUSIC LENT BY THE ·WEEK. 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

~ A~~ LA'l~!?2x~~~ tH~~' 
SPECIAlITY Jor lit.! ScaSOIl-

THE NEW AMERICAN DeGlGNS 
Unsurpassed in Novelty and Elcgallcc. 

T I-I E R 0 Y A L RES TAU RAN T, GILLESPIE BROTHERS, Eight ]3uchana~ St. 
10 AND IZ \V~ST NILE STREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

, 1 TASTE PAP ER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
VV Rope;;, Bag-ging, Tailors' CliIJs-bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL S1'1U;£T, for Rc·m:mufaclure 

ECONOMY IN STATIONERY 
Notepaper, gootl regular qU:llily, 6u, Sd, and IOU. per 

5-~llirc Packet of 120 Sheets. Envelopes, 4cl aud 6el per 100; 
Court Shape, 6d per 100: lJu!:. illc!'s Envelopes 2S 6d pc!' lOCO, 
at Adam M'Kim's, 102 Trongatc (Ca.udlcril:g;; Corner). 
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VITALINE. 

The 11I0.:; t wOllder ful d i 'co cry I 
TRY OUR. N E\V CHEAP SERIES OF 

of COPYING LETTER BOc)KS, 
t he age, and the man·c1Iot! '; Vegeto
T onic treatment for the clIre :lnd 
prevention of Bilioll sne ,Sick PI ad
ache, Indigestion . L o>' s ()f Appetite, 
Tic Doloreux, N ell ral g ia, 1\ en'OllS
ness, Giddiness, Scrofulous Affec
t iOlr , Ague, Debility, Spa ms, and 
all dcrangements of the S tomach. 
B y it 5- admini stration the natural 
app lite is revived, and the functi ons 
of digestion and as imila tioll are 
improved, re ·animat ed, and regu
lated; and when it s u 'e ha been 
. teadily perseyered ill , it peculiar 
T onic and Kutrit ive Powers h ay 
cn l irclyrestored IJealth and trengih 
t the most feeb le and hattcred 

. !1st itntions. 

vrrALINE. 

Unless the sec retions of the liver Le health y it c mnot a"similaLe, 
and produce fi t sustenance for the general suePOll and 1Jreserva
tion of the body, take \\ hat nutriment you will, even the best 
the world can afford. The liver is the mo t important organ in 
the whole body, and when its action is imperfect, all others suffer 
with it. Vitaline almost immediately procluccs by direct action, 
a healthy effect upon the liver, and is a never failing remedy for 
nervousness, wakefulness, restlessness, sin king sensation in the 
stomach, irregular appetite, and fulness after meals.-Vitaline i .. 
manufactured only by lOE To DD, Chemist, Carlisle, and is sold 
in bottles at 2S 9el, 4s 6dJ and I IS each, by all Chemists. 

. _ - - ------------ ' 

VITALINE 

Strenglhens the whole ll1\tseular Sy:.tcm, rouses inlo adioll the 
Physical Energy of the human frame, restores th\! long-lost 
Cumplexion, gives brilliancy to the Eye, a deli~htful fragrance 
to the Breath, and brings back sound and refreshing ~lcep . 

. _ ---------- -- ------- -- -_ ... 

VITALINE 

Is sold by R. l'I'DoNALD, 150 Trongate; TIlE ArOTHECARIES' 
COMPANY, Virginia Street; THE NEW Al'OTHEC.\RIES' COY., 
Gla."sford Street; BROWN BROTHERS, Trongate; antI ull 
Chemists. 

QUININE \VINE. 
~ 

Every lIIetlical llIall readily nc1mowledges the ineslimable value 
1)[ the Quillinc \Vine manufactured tl)' Toe Todd, Chemist, Car
lisle, [01' its invi;,!orating, l'enovat lng •• and sustaining qualities. 
It i:; equally suitablo to the invalid, the convalescent, the child, 
ann the adult, from il.:i a.hta.bility, fine flavour, intrinsic purity, 
and great strenglh. 

1000 
LEA':..ES , STRONGLY BOuN~, for 

5.J, 7s, or 9s. 
The Lost evide nce of their exce llellce is the fact that we are u :nl

stalltly rec ::iving rene wal order.:;. 

G E 0 lZ G E G AL LIE & S 0 K, 
99 BUCHANAN STREET. 

LAGER B EER~ 
LAGEI~ BEER. 
o LIP H A l~ T ' S.) 

87 \VATERLOO STREET, A~D 51 ~lAIN STREET. 

MINERAL \VATERS. 

E L T E R S -w A T E R· ~ s A most refreshing and wholesome drink. 
l\Ianufacturt:d according to Dr Struve's Analysis by the 
BRITISH & FOREIG N MINERAL \YATER CO~IPANY. 

Sold by the le~ding Chemists, Grocers, and \Yine i',·ferchant::i, 
a1:>o supplied at the pl'incipal Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants, and. 
Railway. Refreshment Rooms. 

Customers are cautioned against the many Spurious Irnitations 
now offered under the names of Selters or Seltzer \Vater, the 
Chemicai Constituents of ",'hicn do not in the least correspond 
with those of the Natural Spring. 

ASK FOR 
S ELT E R S \V ATE R 

OF THE 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MINER.AL 
WATER COMPANY, GLASGOW . 

& P. M'NEIL. 
'vVE have much plQ.-'15nre i}(t informiuo- our 

. .. numerous Custo,mers .a~d the General Public tlat in 
adcittlOll l\) ~tlr alrea(~y I:.stabhshed 13u5iness, we have OPEN'ED 
L~rge and El~gan.l SI-L\l\IPOOIKG and lI'\'IR-DRESSIKG 
~~OO~IS, wInch, m reganl to comfort and elegance. are fitted 
m a s~yle equal to any in the city. They are under the direct 
supcrmtendence of a most experil:llced Dbu:lger, and the Assist
anls ~re fr~m .thc Best Houses in the TraOe. 

In mtrouucmg this New Dep:lrtrnent of our l'usilless " I' I t t1 1" " ,:0. e luay exp :;m t la lOtlg 1 l~ IS the first attempt of the kind in Glns ..... ow 
Y
1 

et
t
lt
d 

~aIs ?cen c~IG'~llcd on ~"ith ~r~at success by the most ~ele: 
)ra e r oSlcrs ann. overs 111 the Cheapside and Strand, Lon-
~ol~ •• ,and ~"e:: feel .. ~ult7 confi(.lent that with Y0ur kind patrona'''e 
and our stnct a~~entlon, tlllS novelty cannot fail to bt! a. ..,. .h 't 
success. glea 

2 I AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGOW. 
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'OWI~S9 
EVERY VARIETY, 

218 and llpwards, 

9 

From 158 Bd. 

.S 
In every Ma.ke and Size. 

• 
-------------.---

WaIter 1 " 

WHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURERS, 

70 J .A. ... w ..... ..., -
,V" e ar~ no,v ~ho,ying all the N e'wesL Shapes in Gentlclnell's aud Youths 

~'elt and Dress Hats, also a large range of Novelties for Boys and Children. 

Thousands of Shapes to Choose from. 
EXTRA LARGE and EXTRA SMALL SiZES ALltAYS IN STOOl( 

• --GLASGOW: Printed by WILLIAM Murmo at bis General Printing Office, 80 Gordon Street· and published for the Proprielors 
bY A. F. SHARP'" Co. (who will Recetve Advertisements for the BAILIE), 14 Royal Exchange Square. 
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MEN YOU KNOVV-No. 369. 

T HE sanest of people are those w ho have the 
truest estimate of what is involved in the 

vicissitude of things. To the Wise King there 
was nothing new upon the earth, and novelty 
was naught but oblivion. It is one of the co m
monplaces of science, that matter is in a per
petual flux and never at a stay; but there is, 
nevertheless, a wide-spread superstition regard
ing the fixity of the stars. Humanity is, in its 
own opinion, the great perfectionist: the indivi
dual has absolute confidence in the rectitude of 
his conduct, the constapcy of his resolutions, the 
accuracy of his information, and the soundness 
of his judgme~ts. Belief in self is universal. 
But the many play the fool with the times, and 
the spirits of the wise sit in the clouds and 
mock them. Man's imperfections cause him to 
fancy that there are deficiencies in everything 
in life, and to vainly irnagine that there is an 
ever-accelerating 1110vement tovlards some\vhere 
usually known as " the dogs." Everything is go-

, ing down hill; but the many are helpless to apply 
a drag, and nature does not provide automatic 
brakes where they are not needed. Excelsior 
may be inscribed on Band of Hope banners
divine drudgery is a poet's dream. All this 
causes every being and thing to be liable to be 
railed at; the exalted and the sacred, the hum
ble ~nd ,the profane, and the attacks may be 
contInuous or recurrent. It is not a luxury to 
any of our local institutions to be made the sub
ject of such despite, and least of all so to our 
~own Council. It is a cheap and handy tilting 
nng for all manner of fools. Those who, like 
the Man you I{no\v, have seen the all-sweeping 
b<:soln of reform uplifted many a ,ime and oft, 
With tnany-handed sway, to cleanse the Council 
l-IaIl of the pollution of the party in power, or 

VOLt XV, 

to redress some abuse, can view \vith com
placency the , recurrence of similar scenes no\v 
and in the flight of future days. No one has 
seen more of the strut and strife of Glasgo-w 
civic life than ] Al\IES BRO\VN, the Council Offi
cer, one of the oldest and most respected of our 
public servants. Born in March, 18 I 3, in the 
parish of Kincardine, in Perthshire, he passed 
his early life in the healthy and gladsome pur
suits of the country. He came to Glasgow' 
when about twenty years of age, and ,vas a ser
vant in the Western Club, of ,vhich an elder 
brother of his ,vas then master. At that time 
the Club ,\vas in its infancy, and the stately 
abode designed for it by David Hamilton, Glas
gow's greatest architectural benefactor, was all 
but ready for occupancy ,\vhen Mr BRO\VN 'was 
elected Council officer, in August, 1841. The 
then Lord Provost of the city ,vas the late Sir 
James Campbell, and of the 32 members of the 
Council at that date there are only three no,v 
alive, viz., Mr ] ames Dunlop of Tollcross, Mr 
William Bro\\rn, late of I(ilmardinny, and 1\-Lr 
John IVIitchell of l\tJ:oorpark, ,vho has continued 
in the Town Council ever since. l\ir BRO\YN 
has served under fourteen Lord Provosts, and 
half a dozen Town Clerks and quite a regiment 
of other officials have COlne and gone durinO" 
his long tenure. When l\1r BRO\YN began ofti~ 
cial life the l\1unicipal Corporation Act had been 
in operati<,)n for four or five years only, the Gor ... 
bals, Anderston, and Calton ,vere independent 
burghs, having their own magistracy, the Inuni ... 
cipal offi~e: ,vere in the South .Pr~son buildings, 
the Municipal and County bUIldings in WiISOll 

Street ,vere being talked of) the Co\vcaddens 
was little more than a single street, the greater 
part of what is no,v reckoned the city \vas un .. 
built and the present suburbs .... unthought of, and 
the Greenock Railway had only been open for 
a few months. Of the three public Trusts 
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of which TvIr BROWN acted as officer, the vent of many of the trifling difficulties of the 
Lighthouse Trust and the Clyde Trust were social side of public life which a re apt to offend 
mana~ed by the magistrates or Council, and the the self-love of those whose gait before the 
~Vater Commission was not constituteu till world is not a shuffling in silly men 's shoes. A 
many years later. In these halcyon days the shrew'd observer of character, who has had un
civic tipple was rum punch, claret, or J ohannis- equalled opportunities, during the last 40 years, 
berg, except when it was whisky, and one of the of acquiring local information, no one could be 
chief official rendezvous was in the crypt under more judiciously reticent in expressing an opin
the Royal Exchange. There the business of the ion, even when solicited, about either municipal 
city was discllssed freely and openly, and mode- men or matters. vVhat graphic stories Mr 
rate conviviality served to take the stiffness out BROW N could tell of departed glories, like the 
of formal intercourse. All this has been some- annual inspection of the lighthouses, the frantic 
what changed, hm\ ever, since the in\ ention of struggles to get an invitation, the display of 
teetotal tickets, and bibs be~ame imaginary bunting in the harbour, the regimental band, 
landmarks in the history of human progress. the whole day's enjoyment of all the comforts 
The duties of 1\1r BRO\YN'S office have increased of the Saltmarket and all the delicacies which 
so greatly in his tin1e that now the dancing at- IVIessrs" F. and F." could secu re, the oratory
tendance on the Lord Provost's pleasure is the some of it after-dinnerish, rather-the fun sail
least of them. No end of meetings have to be ing up the river in the gloaming, and the what
summoned and attended, and the innumerable a-day-we're-a-having tone of the arrival at the 
details of arrangements \\"hich do not fall within Broomielaw. These were the days of municipal 
the scope of the Town Clerk's duties require 1\1r high jinks, the pre-miH;: and bun period. A 
BRO\\"~'S personal attention. The way in which description by NIr BROW N of the" characters" 
he discharges all these is most admirable-to of the Town Council would be as amusing ,and 
those who know him not surprising. The \iVater interesting reading as his old friend, Dr Strang's 
Commissioners' annual outing to Loch K,atrine, reminiscences. Leaving out the Inajority who 
so redolent of pleasant reminiscences, the jolly deserve well of their fellow-citizens we would 
trips to Shuna, so admirably suited for those have, on the one hand, the dullards who have 
who don't like to be" with a crowd," the Cor- gone in and come out nobodies; and, on the 
poration banquets, and the many civic duties other, the fr~nzied few who, with" fire in each 
which end in what is politely called a'C refec- eye and papers in each hand,", have raved, re
tion," are all under lV1r BRO\YN'S exclusive cited, and maddened or amused their colleagues 
charge. He leaves to others the care of the and the public. Again, is there a person in the 
civic conscience; he caters for the civic palate. city who has been present at a tithe of the puh
Excellent alike at ordering and directing a feast, lic ceremonies and noteworthy events in which 
no one is bette~ able to select a 'menu and judge the Man you I(now has borne a part? 'VVith 
the viands, or settle a question of precedence the select circle to whom J AMES BRO\VN is 
among the guests. When there is nothing known as the Cl perpetual Lord Provost" his offi
higher than It the best of common " the latter is cial dignity rests upon the surG basis of sincere re
no easy task. In all such matters he is the spect. Although nearing the afternoon of his 

'jI 

le guide, philosopher, and friend" of the Lord best days, TvIr BROWN retains a youthful and 
Provost of the day. To omit to consult him, or buoyant spirit and a lifelong love of the country 
to neglect his opportune but quiet and unofl1- and its pleasures, and no more genial fellow
ciOllS promptings would be to court discomfiture. rambler could be desired by sea or shore. I-le 
As an official, Mr BROW~ belongs to the old has heard the chimes of full many a bell besides 
and nearly extinct school of public servants those of the Tron and Tolbooth, having in his 
who identify themselves with their office, and of-ficial capacity accompanied old Lord Provost 
find in their duties the serious occupation of Lumsden to France and Belgium, and Lord Pro
their lives and not an amusement which entitles vost Bain to America to take part in the cere ... 
them to pocket handsome salaries. 1\10dest, monials at the opening of the Centennial Exhi_ 
obliging, and discreet, he happily combines a bition. This reminds the BAILIE that when 
manly self-respect with a repose of manner and IVlr BROWN had attended a century of Circuit 
quietness of speech which is the true , mark of Courts (he has been at I 16 in all) a few friends 
the gentleman. His u~failing.tact is a blessing marked the rare event by presenting him with a 
to himself, as well as hls ~upenors, and the 501- handsome gold watch. Mr BRO'VN'S relat~ous 
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COllllCl'llol'S \vith whom he has been brouc:ht y E shurely l(cn auld Johnny NeiI, 
<.J The lad that baked the biscuits weel, 

into intiInate contact has been most cordial, Truth man he's tumed a perfect dei!, 
though it Inay be dC?ubted wheth~r he should Anent thc Councils countin' O? 
hold a kindlier place In any of theIr hearts than H e raves at thi s, he flees at that, 
in that of Sir James Watson, for his invaluable H c's like tae eat his vera hat, 

B ccause that nane believe in what 
help on the day he was refused admittance to JIe says about the countin' o. 
the thanksgiving in St Paul's for the recovery Noo, N eil, my man, thy lines weel read, 
of th e Prince of v\ ales. But for the tim ely D ye think Dane's got a figure heed 
arrival of the Man you l( now, S ir J ames' posi- Except yersel' -deed llO indeed! 

For countin' a' the countin' 0 ? tion would have been far from pleasant, a nd on 
the wrong side of vVren 's noble structure. 1\lr /1..' yc new councillo rs look ye weel, 

A fore ye foll ow J ohnny IS' e il, 
BRO"·N is a Inember of the Incorporation of \ s sure as ought he' ll mak' ye "queaI, 
Cordiners, and filled the office of coll ect r and If y r 'na up tae olln tlll O. 

deacon some 2 0 years ago. The g loon1Y b e
liever in the decadence of tnuni ipa l d ignity 
should find in I r B RWN a sola e and a ource 
of hope. VO/hy not crib an idea fro m the U n i
versities and institute a prelilninary tra inin g 
school and en t rance examinations for Town 
Councillors? J JD[ ES BROWN, C.O. and P. L.Po, 
at the head of a I rospectus would draw a ll the 
"world and his wife." Then the BAILIE lnight 
spend a quiet a fternoon in witnessing NIl' BRO" N 
exercising the junior candidates in spoon and 
knife and Jork drill, t he alTIenities of the dinner 
table elsewhere than in a Cooking Depot, and 
how to dress themselves as nattily as himself, or 
in tutoring the seniors in the graces of Council 
Chamber oratory, the courtesies of debate, and 
how to look comfortable in robes or Court dress. 
Then the newspapers would becolne as dull rc:ad
ing as a Lord Provost's digest of the COr{!)OlOa
tion accounts, and the days of curiosities being 
past, the Council \vould be a collection of verit
able Chesterfields. 

ooe 

r\ REPUI?IATION.-Mr Bryce, the ne\\ ly-re
turned member for the Second vVard, is a ll1an 
after the Cuddy's heart. An evening conten1-
porary having flung the odious epithet of 
" staunch teetotaller" at his head, he hastens to 
deny the impeachment. I-Ias he any objection 
to proving his freedotn f1'o111 reproach by askino
Asinus " If he has a 1110uth about hiIn ?" b 

A local clergYlnan was advertised last wcck 
to lecture on "The Comic Side of Clerical Life." 
What a lot of awful examples he could have <Tot 
to illustrate his relnarks from the ranks of 11is 
Glasgow brethren I 

, ~'F'rench Novc}s, &?, by Dumas, GCOl·ge ~and, Molierc, Emi. 
he Soltvcslre, }< ontallle, Le Sage, Florian, from lOll each. At 
ALLAN's, 31 l{cnfield Street. 
MhchelPs Ol ~l Irish \Vhisky, Belf;l$t, is fan;ed over the ·\VOcid 
-Agent, D~v!d Mitchell, 20 Hope Street. Glasgow. . 

000 

Pr E ~ EI\.YE u S A' !-]Vlr Filshill joins nIr Lat-n
bert n jn the Council, and the BAILIE believes 
of both i t \\ ill be said "not easily made jelly
O llS. ' IT c knows that there \vill be no jars 
bet\\ eell them, and he hopes that each \vill 
Aavour all the Ineatings, as he 'would a conver
sation-lozenge with a candi( e)d sweetness. 

\lVhen Sheriff Fraser, of Renfre'wshire, \vishes 
to say that a robbery has been cOlnmitted he 
remarks that « a devourer of industry has been 
exercising his vocation." It is almost \vorth 
while to be a devourer of industry, to have such 
Cl prave 'orts " applied to one. 

\Vho says that money is cheap at present? 
v\ hy , an action has just been rai~td in the Court 
of Session claiming £100 as the value of --a 
" Crookit Bawbee 1" 

How true it is that cv~l cOlnn1unicatiol1s cor
nlpt goo<;l Inanners ! \Ve see that bold bad man 
Labouchere vexing the soul of poor dear }\I r 
Law50n, and straightway the "Sons of Levi 1) 

cannot walk along the Trono-ate of GlasCTow 
without being assaulted. (Vid:~7riday's pap~rs.) 

" Q. \ \That does l\1r -- do? A. He knocks 
about public-houses." (Vide records of last 
weck's Bankruptcy Court.) "And a \ ery plea
sant, gentlen1anly occupation, too!" remarked 
Asinus as he read the above. 

THE U BASS" ROCK ?-Shakespeare says that 
" Orphcus drcw stones, since nOl1O"ht so hard but 
music fo~o .the tiln~ doth change his nature." 
Could v\' Ilhaln pOSSIbly have been telephoninno 
with the "So musical stones of the Skidda\~ 
Rock Hand ?" 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-I'm afraid our theatre-goers don't 
appreciate the piece now running" at the Gaiety at its 

proper value. The audiences at "Drink" last week were en
thusiastic enough, but they were by no means so numerous as 
they ought to have been on account of the merits of the play" 
" Drink l ' is a capital piece, it is capitally acted, and, above all, 
it is capitally put on th<i stage. I don't think I eyer understood 
the value of good stage management so well as I did after havill~ 
sat through this drama. There is "intention ,. in every bit of 
the stage business; even the grouping and the arrangement of 
the" props" seem to assist the development of the plot. 

Most of the actors engaged in " Drink" are new to Glasgow. 
Mr Arthur Lyle, who is the 6~oll~'d of the cast, is of course an 
exception to this, and the warmth of the audience whenever he 
appears proves that its members are not slow to recognise an old 
friend. COIlP" fl ll, otherwise Mr Buchanan, appeared for a short 
season at the Alexandra Theatre, the woollen edifice erected by 
Mr Alfred Davis in Blythswood-holm, subsequent to the burn
ing of the Prince of 'Vales Theatre. 

The scenery provided for" Drink" is wonderfully good. One 
of the" sets," which shows us the exterior of" L'Assommoir," 
together with a long line of street, is among the most perfect 
stage pictures I ever saw. 

Much of the success of the play is due-to firr Harry J ackson, 
by whom it was placed on the stage. Mr Jackson has been 
largely complimented by ~Ir Reade, the adapter of " Drink," on 
the result of his efforts; and only the other week ~l " Zola, the 
author of the novel, spent some days with him, when the stage 
arrangements for the production of anothcr of the" L' Assom
moir" series of stories as a stage play were discussed at len cr th. 
~I. Zob i3 described by Mr J ackson ns a quiet, courteous gen
tleman, who possesses some of the Anglo-Saxon steadiness of 
character, :md much of our cool reticence of mantler. 

The pieces underlined at the Gaiety include a new play by Mr 
Wills, the leallinb part in which will be taken by l\Ir Charles 
D ill on. 

-:;-

Amon~ the memLcrs of n pleasant little society of actors and 
journalists that had a place in Glas~ow while the days of stock 
companies still existed was Mr Julian Cross, a comedian who 
appeared now at tIle Gaiety and now at the Theatre Royal. Mr 
Cross was always quiet and self-contained, but it was understood 
that hc had aspirations after literature, and now and then he 
contrived to let it be kno\vn that he had attempted musical com
position. As an actor he was distinguished for the care with 
which he got up the mechanical detail:; of hi.-; various parts, and 
nlso for the spirit he succeeded in throwing into his acting. His 
~tylc was deficient in imaginath·c force-it had 110 poetry, but 
It was bro:ul and effective, and it never failed to take \\ ith a 
popular audience. 

Mr Cross ~omes u:lck to us now ae.; the lealling actor of a com
pany of his own, and also, if I mistake not, as a dramatic author. 
He appears this evening at the Prince of \Yales Theatre in a 
piece entitled 11 The Crimson Rode,"' which is tinder toud to 
have been written by himself. 1 lis part bears the grotcs!lllC 
and even eeric :l.Pl>elatioll of Ft!lf N(li/lmy. 

\Vhen the" Crim.,t)n Rock" is withdrawn from the Prince of 
"fOlIes we are promised a yisit from Miss lbsl! Etyinge, the 
American actress who made something of a sensation last year in 
London by her performance of ~Vallcy in a Yankee version of 
11 Oli,'cr Twist.:' She will appear in the I, Double Marriage 1I 

of Charles Reade, the piece with which Alfred '.Vigan opened 
the {}ueen's Theatre ill 1865. 

"The Double Marriage" is all adaptation of" Whitc Lies," a 
novel contributed to the LOlldoJZ 7olll'llal by Mr Rcade. Those 
interested in literary scandals mllst be familiar with the contro
versy that took placc some score of years ago over the genc;is of 
" White Lies." 1\[ r Re:Hle was ultimately obliGeel to admit that 
it wa'i "ta).cn from the French," hut the admission, I need 
hardly say, was made with any thing uut a good grace. 

Ill)w time Hies to be ~urc. 'Vhy 'tis just a dozen year:; agu come 
Cbrbtmas since Alfn.:d Davis l>roullccu his famolls pantomime of 

" The fair One with the Golden L ock "" at the Prince of Walc"!, 
and now, Mr Sidney, disreg:uLling 1\fr Malaprop' s dictum, I~ 
made up his mind to brave comp:ui ns by electing the sam, 
young lady as the heroine~o f the ent ertainment with which he is 10 
charm us at the New Year holidays. 

-o-
At all times and at all sea ons what:1 " truly rural" tramp is 

that from the ancient " eestu " to the modern "Peeswcep:' 
In company with some other Pil~rim fathers, I had a stroll 
thither the other day, and was fa voured with superb weather. 
Notwithstanding the panegyrics of T annahill and IIllgh 1\1 'Don. 
aId, the ground is really not half so well known as it ought to 
be. I don't believe you can have a fin er prospect in"broad Scot
land. \\ ith "an eager and a ni pping air, " tempered with 
brilliant November sunshine, the view on Saturday strongly 
reminded me of the fam olls glimp e of the 13ernese Oberland 
from the river terrace in Berne. By th e way, whil e wetting our 
whistle at "the bonnie wee well at the brei t 0' the brae," we 
were all painfully struck with the delapidat ed aspect of the foun~ 
where" the hare steals to drink in the gloamin ' 0 gray." A 
slight expenditure oflabour and money would make the memorial 
presentible and more in keeping with the expressive lines in. 
scribed thereon. 

-0-
There are over 2000 articles-gold and silver and ivory work, 

arms, jewellery, preciol1s stones, shawls, muslins, and carpct3-
in the Indian presents of the Prince of \\ ales, which will shortly 
be placed on view in the Corporation G:lllcries. The collection 
was one of the chief features of the P aris Exhibition of '78. 

Remembrance from afar to an old" l'l'1an You Know," BAILIE 
-Gcorge Geddes, of the Humalle Society, to wit. On FridaJ' 
night, about n. score of old rowing men met with him in the 
Bodega, on occasion of his being presented with "such" a 
handsome Malacca. cane, massively silver-mounted, and with an 
inscription testifying that it was sent to him as a souvenir of 
remembrance, on the occurrence of his "silver" wedding-day, 
by his old aquatic friend, Charles Howarth, of Singapore, en,-t 
president of the long. extinct "Phccnix" rowing club. There 
were reminiscences going of the old rowing times, you bet. 

Our local Valhalla-the Corporation Galleries-has just had 
made to it an interesting additioll, the bust by Patric Park, of 
David Hamilton, the architect of the Royal Exchange, lIamil
ton Palace, etc, 

There ara variolls ways of securing support when you are 
standing for the Town Council, but assuredly to C:luse a detach
ment of police to be marshalled before you on the polling day, 
and then to address them ill a long" electioneering harangue isn't 
one of them. Ex-BaiJie Pinkerton, "they say," has found tlili 
out to his co~t. 

There is apparently no end to new schemes. The latest is a 
proposal to have a Tread Mark Competition. A notcd lcgal 
per[ormel" would require to be excluded from the contest. 

Uf a truth, BAJLIE, we shall soon be the" railway-slationest 11 

city going. If wc were long in introducing reform in this direc
tion we are making thc reform thurough now we are about it 
\Ve have a Central Station thal I·lit.:ks creation "_Cl poetry, I 1 

your \Vorship !-and therein is a refreshment room that lick3 
the station. A few friencis met on Friday evening in the prenl. 
ises to wish 11r and 1\1rs Bertram success in their new enterprise, 
and those of your readers who know the worthy couple will feel 
they shou!cl have ueen there lo join in the good wishes. Unller 
such auspices the refreshment department will be a feature of 
the new station, and the weary traveller will take his snaek Or 
his luxurious meal, as the case ma.y be, if not c, in marulc halls, I, 
at least in a hall which artistic tilework and rich colouring have 
combined to render as gorgeous as any that Mademoiselle Arlinc 
entered in her dreams. 

O~----

Men who AppreciFltc "Good Dura.ble Suits fa 
-Lawyers. 

A " Pell Briugc "-The right-hanulittlc finger, 
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Gushing. 

1 'd " O I-I those reporter ! "A L1e mal ens, says 
'one of them, descdbinr::; a ladies' swjm

tning-race, " in th eir neat. garb , tripped. pr t~ ily 
alonrr the edge of the basIn to the startIng pOint, 
each

b 
an Ianthc, might have been taken for 

, Lo~e's image upon earth without his wing' "
but pills the H neat garb," eh? - "till they 
plunged ' into the water and disported themselves 
gracefully as the fabled naiads." Young man, 
young Inan, if you take to disporting yourself 
in that style, your chief musn't send you to any 
more swimming-matches. 

o a:a 

ALL AGIIA T. 
In Ingram Street there something foul is 

OlTends the nose, yet no 011 knows 
\\ hence comes it; if it cheek-by-jowl is 

yVith some lamp-post; or if it owes 
Unto some leakage in the main 

Its power to stink the street all through. 
Up here, there, ev'rywhere, there's ta'en 

The" causey, 'I k erb, or pavement, new 
Or old, until, instead of one 

" Escape," mayhap there's near a score; 
And men like J ack-a-Ianthorn's run 

And draw their fiery ordeals o'er 
Di jointed stones, and through the labour'd trench
A dd light to inslink'd to seek out the stench. 

00:0 

COMPARISONS ARE ODOROUS.-A member of 
the Greenock School Board declares that the 
juvenile population of Sugaropolis are" worse 
than Zulus." Froln all the BAILIE can gather 
it seems to hirn that it is rather unfair to the 
Zulu nation to institute such a comparison at all. 

I-IOPEFUL.-" Skull vVanted," runs an adver
tisement. Who knows but it may proceed from 
one of our newly-elected To'wn Councillors? If 
so it is encouraging; for in time the good man 
may come to perceive that he also wants brains. 

"\i\TooD-NoTES VVILD."-A v,rriter in one of 
our local morning papers refers to the tenors in 
a certain" select choir" as being of a " particu~ 
lady agreeable timber." The BAILIE cannot 
conceive how a wooden-voiced tenor could be 
particularly agreeable to anyone save a wooden
headed critic. 

I·i'or the "Free and Independent."-Not luci
dity of argument, but scurrility of placard . 
. The Baconian Philosophy-Lipton's. 

. ~:>Q 

HO\V IT STRIKE. A CONTE~IPORARY. 
(Party of young people are playing a round 

galne at cards.) 
Young Lac(y-C'est it Inoi. 
Young Gentlemall-C'est ~\ vous. 

Precocious Small Boy (absent-mindedly)
Cet -e-wayo. 

"What the Greenock Folk are Saying-

THA T tile mighty' C. reigns by the casting voL ... /: -:' / ' ~~ . 
~ That afte r t1~at · • ..,ho c..-_ s:,-- ' that ~he age of n:1r::::....h.;:; 1S past? 

That the ca ting vote ~ i' f) made the ([t_ J }all.e and tL:. 
Trea tire }" • . - lOt d 

That the Ri ing un gets all th.e c ,·(·.o, · . lavwg ac e 
magnanimotl ly in making these appollltnl. ' . l 

That the sixth form boy has got promotlOn at last. 
That possibly he thinks he might ha\ e even been put a step 

higher tip. " bOd l' 
That the laddie " who commanded a corps must 1 e 115 

time. . 
That there will be lively times of It at the Council Board for 

some time to come. 
That the contest of 1879 will be long remembered as the un-

chri tian pirit year. 
That the retired Chief may yet live to regret the steps he took 

to fill his hoes. 
That the sooner the whole discreditable business is buried in 

oblivion the better. 
o Cl C 

TRACEY -RY - V.A.RIOUS. 
Two famous Traceys would we trace 

First, Tumerelli with his wreath; 
The other, of another race, 

\Vho'd keep his tongue within his teeth 
To those would out his business seek, 
And not as Turnerelli speak, 
\Yeak after week, week after weak, 
But just the very least let leak. 

••• 
Hard on the Force. 

M R GEMMEL'S decisions are generally 
satisfactory, but even he occasionally ex

hibits the inconsistency which is the citizen 
magistrate's pride. Thus, the other day four 
men 'were brought before him on as many 
charges of assault. The first had knocked 
down a Inan: sentence, three guineas or 20 
days; the second had knocked down a \voman : 
sentence, ditto; the third had hit another 
,vomall on the eye: sentence,40 days \vithout 
the optiol) of a fine; the fourth had assaulted 
not only a man, but also two of those superior 
beings \vho \vear helmets and b~ue uniforms: 
sentence, two guineas, or 14 days! The least 
we can expect after this is an indignation meet
ing of the police force. 

---~ ....... ---
A "Double Event "-Principal Caird and 

Prof. Jack running the same old hoss, "Galileo." 
A Baneflll Burlesque-Sir J ames donning the 

Orange sash and the Tel11plar bib. . 
.l\. r,Iedicine-Chest-A pill-box . 

"l\1usical Stones" and l\Iusical "Bricks"
l\Iessrs Till and their" Rock Band." 

"Foul-lnouthed ruffians" is l\'Ir IVIacdonald's 
latest epithet for his opponents. I-Iow's that for 
" foul ?" 

The Latest Vulgar Alnericanism, or American 
\Tulgadsm-Calling a shop a " store," 
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Quavers. 

LOOKING over the programmes of the forthcoming series of 
orchestro.l concerts, one finds a number of most intere~ting 

items, either in compit:te works or in e:xtracts, additional to 
those referred to bst week. The B minor symphony of Schnbert 
-unfortunately :tn unfinished worle-will be heard; also, in the 
same class of composition, a symphony (in F) by the late 
Hermann Goetl, whose c:1Oto.ta "Nrenia" (poetry by Sl chiller), 
:md psalm, er By the \~hlters of Babylon," both cOlltain much 
beautiful writing. As a set-ofr :lgainst these examples of the 
more modern school-with its profundity, but occasional obscu
rity-will be given one (in G) from Haydn, clear :100. capti,,:tting 
if but sim'ple and mdimentary music of the kind . 

The Beethoven symphonies will, of course, be the dominant 
:tttraction to all. Indeed the Beethoven night of the \ on Bnlow 
series is still recalled by many as one of the most delightful of 
that successful season. 

One of the four" Leonon" overtures of ~eethoven, the No. 
3,-the greatest of the set, probably-will be played. Then, in 
a similar category, one observes the overture to "Il Fhuto 
Magico" (on the Mozart commemoration night); Bennett's 
-, Paradise and the red;" Mendelssohn's "Midsummer Night 's 
Dream," both with much in common between them; then the 
• -Tannhauser' overture. which is an especial favourite in 
Glasgow j and, finally to be mentioned, those to ,; Masaniello " 
and .. 'Villiam Tell." 

The incidental music, by Sulliv::tIl, to "Henry VIII," and a 
.. Rhapsodie El:ossaise," by A. C. Mackenzie, -a ra pidl y ri~ing 
composer-may further be quoted from the programmes, as far 
3.S published. 

Miss IIopekirk, of Edinburgh (solo pianist), who appeared 
'with marked success last winter at the Crystal Pal::.ce Concerts, 
will take part with the orchestra in Cl. concerto by Schumann. 
The other concertos, by the way, are one in G for strings, by 
Bach; and by Handel, for the oboe. Naturally, the organ part 
(throughout the series) falls to the experienced hands of Dr A. L. 
Peace. 

It is curious to notice the predominance of the Teutonic 
element in the orchestra this year-chiefly in the strings, how
ever, the violin being the favourite instrument evidently as far 
:is emi~tion here from fatherland is concerned. The violins 
are to be led, as we already know, by a Gennan, Herr Hermann 
Franke. An Englishman leads the violincellol, however-~Ir 
Quld, this year, in place I)f l\fr Howell. !lIr Caslegnier is 
principal oboe, as before, and Mr Clinton (a distingujshed name) 
the chief clarionet. Mr ". ells and M r Packer are the flautists. 
Mr Hughes wields the opheclide; Mr Pheasant and Mr 11 'bnes 
eave the drums and cymbals between them, and Mrs Frost has 
the harp. 

The St. George's Choral Union concert of ballad and part
song music on \Vlildnesday evening (this week), is one that 
should not be oYel'looked by all seeking true musical enjoyment. 
Miss 'Yilliams, Madame Enriquez, Mr Vemon Rigby, and :Mr 
Thurley Beale are the principal vocalists, these names being 
lufficient guarantee for the high-c13.!s character of this part of 
the concert. Madame Enriquez will sing" Angus .1'Don:tld," 
a song in which it will be remembered she made quite a hit at Cl. 

concert by the same society a year or so ago. Mr Keppel, the 
able flautist, contributes a couple of flute solos. The St. 
George's Union (~Ir Moodie, conductor) will sing "Flora, give 
me :Fairest Flowers," ~bcfarren's .< The MiJ1er," Wilbye's 
.. Sweet Honey.sucking Bees,:J and other part· music of a kinrl 
suited to performance by a hrge society. From what one 
hears there is every reason to expect superior singing, but the 
classic character of the pieces selt:cted along with tiJe compara· 
ti .... e novelty of interpretation by a. full choral Lody of voice::; 
ought, apart from other attr~ctions, to draw a. good attendance. 

The Hothwell MUeical As£ociation have cho3.;n CoY/cn's 
.. Rose Maiden,:: and Schubert's Mass in G, for study this 
sea.5on. The first is perhaps more important in!.trumentally 
th:m vocally, but seems a favourite wo~k .with societies. To 
Mr M-Nabb conductor, among other sOClebes, of the BothweIl 
ASiocialioD,' i, to be a\v:uded the merit of having iJltrodu~ed 

the Schubert Masses to Glasgow. These are one and all full or 
beauties, and, what is of moment, .imb~l c 1 ~\'ith religious feeling. 
:lllU there can be no .toubt the chou· Will glVe a good account of 
the Mass taken up when their sacred concert comes off 

There was :l \'ery good attendance a t S t. Anclr~w's Hall 
on Saturday evening bst, there being the d ouble attraction of 
:m ~rgan recital ~Y Dr P.eace and. a concert by 1r Moodie's 
chOIr. Of the recital, wluch compn ed the fi r. t p~ r t, one need 
not say more than that it was marked by Dr P eace's u sual skill 
aud judgment. l\'lr :\foodie's choir sang under much more ad
\'~.ntageous circumstances t11l1.11. at the~r late appearan ce at the 
h,lbble, and made an excellent lInpresslOn. T he tone was good, 
and . there was le~s apparent etTort all through. Some of the 
musIc was espeCially well rendered, and of course there was 
every possible .attention gi ven to expression. They hau the 
hon?ur of havmg pr John Hullah, of London, a mong the 
~udlence for so~e tllne. Dr .Hllllah .was particularly p leased, 
It may be p enmttecl to say, with" \VIII ye go, lassie, go " (set 
by l\lr Sellgmann), and ." -r:he Maid of Islay" (1\1r Bap tie's ar. 
rangement), th: h~rmol1lzatlOn of the former and the quaintness 
of the I.alter (Wlt~l ;ts close on the second of the key) quite taking 
the emment musIcian's fancy. 

It affords much pleasure to direct attention to the Chamber 
<;oncert to be given ~n the Queen's Rooms on Friday evening 
tirst, by Messrs Ewmg and l\r'lntosh, formerly pupils of the 
L~ndon Royal Normal College and Academy of l\I usic for the 
Blllld. Apart from the interesting circumstances unde r which 
the entertainment is given, the concert will be a somewhat novel 
onc, for ch~mber music has ~een >ath.e~· neglect ed among us 
of late yeals, and a pleasant, If unambitIOUS selection of such 
compo~itions has been made. Mr Frederic Archer will take 
part wlth others on the piano, and l\'fisses Hamilton and Allan 
will assist on the violin, also Mr Carl D. Hamilton on the 
violonceUo. There will likewise be vocal solos and part-songs. 

00. 

SCOTCH AND NO MISTAKE. 

(Scene-Entrance gate to bleachfield . governor 
"t d' "h ' s an mg treat to t e gateman on the first 
day a newly-ere~ted lamp is lighted.) 
GO'i.'enlO~ (handmg glass to ] eems) - Now, 

J ames, you re not to get a glass of whisky every 
time the lamp is lighted. 

j eems (innocently)-Oh no, sir, twice i' th' 
week'll dae. .. " 

:' A .\VID.DLE."-.O,ne Qf the Inost puzzling 
thmgs In thIS creatIOn of puzzles, says ] ones, is 
to see a lot of electors working Inight and main 
to return a teetotal candidate, and then celebrat
in~ their victor:y by getting gloriously drunk. 
It IS clear that In s11ch a ca5C virtue is ?lot its 
own reward. 

UN.I'~TND.-That was a cruel question put to 
1\1r Fmdlay lac;t week by a sarcastic hccl-Ier
na.mely, :' If the candidate admired or sylnpa
thIsed WIth the views of Councillor N eil in so 
far as they were intelligiblc either to himself or 
to the public." Doesn't this smack of breach
of-privilege, l\Ir N eH ? Isn't it ,'ery like ~,~ an
other insult," Mr IVlartin ? 

LO:lDv!. SCI)'I'rH;U RJ.: s onT, a Wa.tcr Lane, Ludgatc Hill, Lon
don, the Ol~ly HOllse for .. Rcal Jolmny" Scotch Whis ldcs 
of aU DrnndB, l;;cotoh Ales: &c. N(}il Maclmy, Proprietor, 

j 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T I-IA T the electioll passed :>ver quietly. 
That the best men got In. 

That some folk who were certain of being 
elected have been left out in the cold. 

That Godfrey's ammunition was not very 
plentiful. 

That withal he may find some difficulty in 
paying for his shot. 

That the most pitiful case of all was that of 
Neil Macnish. 

That notwithstanding the able advocacy of 
" oor J eems" N eil's supporters were few and far 
between. 

That the first meeting of Council was an un
u ually decorous one. 

That th e li ons are 1) ing down with the lalubs. 
That th e pr eed ings were opened by the 

Rev. F. L. R berLon. 
That a sermon was afterwards preached by 

the Rev. ouncillor] ohn N eil. 
That Councill or] ohn's prosings are about as 

intelligible as a rc his 1-1 ighland stories or his 
tables of fi g ures 

That Preceptor l\1athieson posed on the occa
sion as the superior person of the council. 

That the Preceptor looks forward to the day 
when he will fill the chair and when there will 
neither be interruption nor giving of interruption. 

That (( Inaybe ay and maybe umphm." 
That in only one instance did the names pro

posed for the magistracy gi ve any offence. 
That the nomination of lVIr Dunlop showed 

the Lord Provost was willing to propitiate the 
Free K.irk. 

That the elevation of H ughie Colquhoun to 
the bench was a sop to the east-enders. 

That it was also a bit of good generalship on 
the part of the Provost. 

That 1--I ughie is a clever chiel and a lawyer. 
That Councillor Neil didn't get the refusal of 

the Depute River Bailieship. 
That J eems was fairly astonish'd at Neil's 

speech. 
That Sir J ames Bain surpassed himself at the 

Orange gathering on Friday. 
That he used to go in for hot punch, but he 

now prefers the cup that cheers but not inebri
ates. 

That times have changed. 
That if he can get both the OranO'e and the 

teetotal !,ote he Inay be well up on tile poll at 
the electIon . 

. That the Glasgow coalmasters are at their 
WIts' end. 

That they hadn't 'very far to go to reach this 
destination. 

That they raised the miners' \vages expecting 
that coal would take a sudden leap. 

That as the cat didn't jump they ha\ e no'\v 
reduced the wages. 

That they are still in a et perilous state." 
That the rent day is, upon us. 
That there are more claimants for rent than 

usual. 
That cert~in ' of our landlords are wishing 

they were only tenants this turn. 
That the , "fifing fien0s" have been at it 

again. 
That an interdict must be taken out at once 

against any more marching and fifing. 
That the lash must be used on the next parcel 

of offenders convicted of playing party tunes 
and instigating a riot. 

GREENOCK ELECTION-LATEST NE\VS. 
Sllarp Ne'LVs Boy-Evclt'n' Telegraph.9 third 

edition-result 0' the poll. 
A lIXZOlLS Voter-O, dae ye know who's up ? 
Sharp JVews BO)I-O aye, there's S01Jze 0' them 

up. 
[Voter immediately invests in a third edition.] 

o.t 

A \VARNIN G.-Both the candidates for the 
vacancy in the Third vVard last '\veek declared 
themselves, without any ground, to be lC l\1en 
you 1(now." If this sort of thing occurs aa-ain 
the BAILIE \viII be obliged to pass a short b Act 
against the assumption of unearned titles. 

SE>nlebody, advertising for a servant ,vho 
"~1uSt be ~lean," adds, " No ,vashings." Isn't 
tIus rather Inconsistent? 

CANNIBALIS~L-,-What terrible feIlo'ws those 
~hess-pla~ers are! One of them actually boasts, 
In the TT, eel.:(y HtTald, of having cc cooked" an
other's "twins!" I-Ie does not state \vhether 
he h~s consun1ma~ed the horrible deed by de
vQunng. the poor Innocents, but the case is one 
ernphattcally demanding the attention of the 
pohce. 

. D. T.-A religiou.s paper mentions as part of 
Its contents an article on tc Fraternisillg ,'th 
T 1\1 JI 1 . ,\ 1 

raln e~ -w 1.lCh Our O'Vll Tonalt takes to 
be a warning agaInst the society of tipplers. 

. The Decliue of Scotch Banking-Refusing to 
discount the Cuddy's paper. 

. 1 New, ~econd Hand, :l.lld Exchang~d Patent 
BICyCLES. Saddles, Oil,'Yrcnchc~. Lamp~, Sundri~~ -'Yes 

of Scotland Bicycle Co.) 104 Renfield Street. t 
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O O· SSE U M COO' P.lli R & C 0.'8 
OL · FRUIT SYRUPS. 

Wa ter f- SO Co., LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8§D, 

WHOLESALE HAr MANUr ACTURERSJ 

70 JAMAICA STREET, 
. . 

We are now Sho"wing a.ll the N e,vest 
Shapes in Gent~en1en's _ a.n~ Youths Felt 
and Drc~s I-Iats~ rl1~O a large range of 
Noyelties for Boys and Children. 

Thousands -of Shapes to 
Choose from, 

EXTRA LARGE· and EXTRA SMALL - . . . 

SIZES ALWAYS. IN STOC1(. 

35 6D tI IS 3D, 
A Tabltspoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold Water 

makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

. To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

SOL D EVE R Y VV HER E. 
HENRY THOMSON & CO.'S 

OLD 
I R ISH W HIS K Y. 

SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGO\V. 
D AV ISO N'S 

!CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AN D DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 
. YEAR ROUND; 'VARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the \Vestem, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

SUp·ERB TEA at 2s 4d Per Lb. 

FAMILIES who are being supplied at "Wholesale Rates" (so called) by .Wholesale Grocers 
and West-End Co-Operative Stores, should compare what they are buying at 2S 6d, 2S 8d, 

and 3S per lb .. with the above Tea. There is nothing like it in Scotland. 
PURE CANE SUGARS AT LOWEST MARKET RATES. 

S T U A R ·T eRA N S T b N & co., 
. T RA I.N E D TEA. TA S T ER S, 

76 A R G Y L.E S T RE E T,' G LA S GO W. 
---------------------------------------~-----------------------------

/A/INTER · FASHIONS 
AT THE 

CALEDON lA N HOUSE. _ 

M ESSRS COPLAND & LYE, having completed their arrangements for the Winter Season, 
I have confidence in inviting all Intending Buyers to visit the CALEDONIAN :HOUSE, when 
all the Latest Novelties and Latest Fashions will be laid out for inspection. Ladies are here 
reminded that at this Establishment perfect freedom is given to all Visitors, and the unpleasant
ness of being pressed to buy is avoided. Our Stock of Costumes and Jackets is very complete, 
and we state, without fear of contradiction, that such an ·Extensive Stock of High-Class Goods, 
and at such l\Iodcrate Prices, cannot be seen elsewhere out of London. 

NB.-For the benefit of Ladies at a distance, we have a carefully-prepared Descriptive 
Catalogue of thirty-two pages, which will be sent Post-Free on application. 

COPLAND & LYE, 
CALEDONIAN l\OUSE, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

--
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The Bailie. 
WEDlvESDA Y, NOVElJlBER 12th, 1879. 

"QC' 

T HE proceedings at Friday's meeting of the 
Town Council seemed to augur well for 

the year which was then begun. Upon the 
whole the selection of magistrates did not leave 
very much to be desired, and the appointments 
generally ought to give a fair amount of satis
faction to the public. Even the opposition to 
the nominations of Lord Provost COLLIN -
led in the first instance by 1\11' WIL O~, and 
afterwards by Mr GRIERSO a nd M r N EIL
was not without its uses. Everybody knows 
that back-stai r. inn ence is larcrely brought to 
bear in th sekc ·on of B ili es, and that favourit
ism has a goo ca l to do with the apportioning 
of the munici a1 prizes. It is well, at the same 
time, that the more independent members of the 
Council, the VVILLlA jVr WlLSONS and- the 
GRlERSONS, should take care that too many 
people don't sneak up the back-stair, and that 
cringing and" booing" are not the only qualities 
to be made much of in our municipal represen
tatives. Mr NElL, as usual, was far from con
nected in his remarks on Friday when second
ing Mr GRIERSON'S propos~l that Mr FINDLAY 
should be made a city magistrate, and he 
showed, besides, that he was sorely afflicted at 
being left out in the cold; but for all that ' he 
gave expression to a very common feeling, and 
that is that SOlne principle should be adopted 
in the appointment of Bailies. In such a 
nurnerous body as the Town Council there 
must necessarily be certain members of greater 
ability, or of higher social standing, than their 
neighbours, but putting these black swans to 
the one side it stands to reason that the rank 
and file ought to fare-every nlan as well as his 
fellow. This was all that was contended for by 
Friday's speakers, and their" contentions were 
urged in no carping or unfair spirit. All's well, 
however, that ends well. Lord Provost COLLlNS 
has entered on his third year of office under 
very promising auspices. ~T e shall sce whether 
the reality is equal to the appearances at pre
sen~.,held OUt. " .1. 

\V ARD & LOCK.-The BAILIE'S old friend 
Asinus, says that because of the number of 
house-factors in the Council the chaulner mio"ht 
1 'I' b a Inost, as In t le C~annel Islands, be called 

"The I-Iollse of l(eys." " 

A Happy Pair, 

W HAT a comfort it "must be to Sir James 
Bain to reflect that the Rev. RODert 

Thomson has made up his nlind t o I"Un a s <-he 
Second Orange Candidate for the representa'.:ion 
of the City. Hitherto Sir] ames has stood in a 
manner alone. He is not a Liberal, and the 
Tories \"\ ould have nothing to say to him. Hap
pily however, he is to be friendless no more. 
The parson of Ladywell has taken him un
der his wing. At the general election the cry is 
to be Bain and Thomson, or rather, as the cloth 
has always the preference, Thomson and Bain. 
\ hat a g lorious conjunction! If a third "were 
~eeded the powney could be thrown in-but 
perhaps the electors might be included to draw 
the line at a beastie. \Ve must therefore be 
content with Sir J ames and the Rev. Robert. 
Arcades a7Jzbo-Or2. !lgern en both. 

--"-"0-0->';: ---

DISF.STABLISHi\IENT ORATORY.-At a Dis
establishment meeting held in Glasgow last 
Wednesday one ferocious orator from Innellan 
observed that" the man or men ,vhose conduct 
might result in the return of a Tory deserved
he \vould not say what." As this peroration was" 
received with applause, it seems that, in the eyes 
of our iconoclastic friends, "rhen a speaker is 
gravelled for lack of matter his best shift is to
take refuge in alarming obscurities, 

re EAT ANS\\ ILL" REDIVIYUS.- The "Rosa'" 
municipal election last week demonstrated over 
again that Eatanswill is not dead but only 
translated to another locality, From a leader 
in the E_1press which abounds in similar fio,vers 
of chastened rhetoric,. the BAILIE can at present 
cull but one. Refernng to an assertion of its 
opponen~, the print in question says :-" Never 
w~s a VIler falsehood fabricated, even in that 
IYlng-made-easy laboratory, the 11Itf_'1Ilan. office." 

Bl?" ~ORIHES \VANTED. - Pleading before 
Shen~ F rase!" the other day, 1\11" Balfour said 
that 111 East Pollokshields "it had become 
necessary t.o h~ve in SOlne ,,,ay the advantages . 
of the poltce lU the larger sense." " Does this 
lnean ~hat at present the East Pollokshiclds 
bobby IS not the regulation six-footer? 

" HIDE" AND SEEK.-If" there's nothino- like 
leather," the Council's so much the " "eoak 
B h B "I' B c: er. ot al le urt and Bailie Pinkcrtoll are t 

f 't ou o 1. 

, The latest (not "la~t") advertising cc Snob-" 
lshness.-The cobbler In the shop ,yindo,Y. 
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What I -will do now I am in the 

CounciL 

I WILL. keep all the pledges I made to my 
constituents. 

I will reduce the salaries of the Town C.Jerk 
and all the higher paid officials. 

I will raise the screws of all the lamplighters 
and scavengers. 

I will vote that the fund for the common good 
be given to the unemployed. 

I will do nothing that is not legal and con
sti tu tional. 

I will set my face against all new Parliamen-
tary bills. 

I will try and get appointed to the first depu
tation to London. 

I will support the chair on all occasions. 
I will take good care to vindicate that palla

dium of British liberty-freedom of speech. 
I will do my best to shorten the speeches of 

prosy members. 
-I will speak at length on all and e\'ery subject, 

so that my constituents may see they haven't 
put in a H nought." 

I will stick in with the clique, in the hope 
'~at my votes and services will be rewarded by 
l Bailieship before my three years are IIp. 

I will know no jobbery, and set my face 
against secret appointments, 

I will do my best to get my friends into as 
many fat" sits:' as possible. . 

I will stick to the City Improvement vacant 
ground un til the market rises. 

I will follow the advice of the BAILIE. 
• • I 

"MAC "-I~G AN O:\IISSION.- lC l\Iessrs Nish 
and l\Iartin, burlesque boxers and dancers," ap
peared at a local music hall last \yeek. Isn't 
there a " ~lac" short somewhere? 

ESSEXCE OF LAWSO~,-Sir vVilfrid Lawson 
told an Edinburgh audience last week that the 
Times had put into one sentence the substance 
of a hundred of his (Sir \V.'s) speeches, \\That 
a blessing it would be if the Times were to 
similarly summari~e the next hundred before 
their utterance! l\Iean while, the BAILT E mar 
try his hand. .l'\s thus-" Bosh !," 

TIle Left out Triumph-irate-1\1:e5srs Cunning
ham, l\lacNish, and Godfrey. 
rOamed "8d Dinner and 6d Tea Service, City Com7ncl'ci; 
R" st:mrant, 60 Ullioll Street, Matthew Wadd)!!.. 

Ancdl's Becf~te(lk Grill, 88 Virginia ,Pllncc (Rear of Uuion 
Bank). Stc:tks, Chops, Kidneys, &c., cooked ill largc roo~ 

(Uu\'c.:rum(.:nt .\1a lol1.1a Cheroots :md Cigars (large ~iz"'), 5 aI ', 

D. CAltloUQHAEL, 161 lngram St., and I:U Buchanan ::>t, 

A Defiance to a Pretty Pair. 
(\\ ith auject apologies to the L::mreale.) 

N ElL and Martin, comrades meet, 
Of mc you shall not win renown: 

Yon thought to wound your Provost's heart, 
And di sregard your chairman's frown. 

At me you jeered, you scoffed, you sneered 
Kicked up a row till all was blue-

Ye squabblers of a hundred" scenes" 
I do not care a fig for you ! 

Neil and Martin, comrades meet, 
N o douut yon think it very smart 

To spatter mud on honest names, 
To act the scorllers' wretched part. 

nut have a care! no man could bear 
Much more auuse from such a crew! 

A wrathful Provost in the chair 
May snub a hundred such as you! 

N eil and Martin, comrades meet, 
In this good city r"ound us spread, 

Electors know what trust to place 
In shaking fist and wagging head. 

Oh cease to be a laughing-stock! 
Oh cease that rude tong.ue's endless flow! 

Pray heav'n some decency to grant, 
And let a badgered Provost go! 

o c. 
l\10ST EXTRAORDIN ARY.-The proprietor of 

a certain medicine advertising that (( the effect 
of one teaspoonful, taken in a little water on 
going to bed, is EXTRAORDINARY," Asinus has 
just stepped out to get a supply of the wonder
ful s~uff. ~.e says it takes a lot of teaspoonfuls 
of hzs medIcme to produce anythincr like an ex
traordinary effect, and he wants to ~conomise. 

At the recent sitting of the Licensincr Court, 
,the Fiscal objected to the granting of ab certain 
licence on the ground that I. he did not think 
the shop would pay;" and the licence was, 
accordingly, unanimously refused, Let's hope 
the applicant appreciated this tender regard for 
his interests, and consulted the kind-hearted 
official as to a safer investment for his capital. 

A GOOD J OKE.-At a suburban lTIunicipal 
meeting last week, a question as to" the pay
ment of Police Commissioners for their work JI 

was greeted with "loud laughter." The laucrhers 
have evidently a nice appreciation 'of the ~all1e 
of the" work" in question. 

Granny seems to have" made her head " with 
a vengeance. She" confessed" last w'eek Cl to a 
feeling of scepticism as to the elevatincr influence 
of Drink!" Let's hope the old lady will not 
take to opium or haschish. 

Chewing the Cud of "Sweet" and lJitter 
Fancy-Councillor Filsl ill and 1\11' Stobo. 

FER G U SON'S EDINBURGH ROCK 
is the beEt pre~:ent from Fdillbur~h. I M(!lho\lTlI~ }Jlace, 
lieat' tho C~tle 
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,THE artists are now fairly sett led for the \\ ~ntcr in their t,o\\:n 
quarters, and from all I hear \\:e may expect '0 d WOl k In 

the approaching exbil itions. In ,spIte or the bad weather, the 
painters as a rule haveD been very mdustnous, and made the most 
of favourable and unfavourable circumstances. One re ult, how
ever of the unseasonable season appears to be that many o f the 
pictl;res brought back are unfini hed, and in the stud ios much 
.• touching 1I) , , and" working out," and" pulling together," 
wi ll require to be done during the next month or t\\'o. 

The first local Exhi bi tions will be those of the \\ ater Colonr 
Society and the Art Club. I understand that there are a dOi'en 
candidates for the membership of the Art Club. The election 
t:1kes place to-day (Tuesday),. 

The memoir of the late Mr George Manson will, it is expected, 
be ready early next year. The editors !vIr \V. D. l\facl<ay an 1 
Mr Patrick W. Adam are expending much care on the illu Ira
tions-photographs for the most part from dr:nvi ngs by 1\1 r 
Manson. 

Messrs Agnew's Exhibition in 1\ fessrs A nn:m's 'alleries con
tinues deservedly to attract much attention. Mr Briton Riviere 's 
"Temptation ' is n c:1pi tal bit of work. :'-fr oli n Hunter' 
'I Landing Fi h, " 1\11' Bough ton's ,; Autumn," and the paintings 
by Mr P. R. Morris and Mr F . IVforgan are among the note
w rthy pictures. 

.oc 

That inveterate smoker, M'Puff, reading a 
statement to the effect that only three creatures 
consume the tobacco plant-namely, " the . ./\, n
gora goat, the tobacco-worm, and man "-says, 
" And a jolly good job, too! I should be ruined 
if the price were raised by a greater denland. 
Happy thought! Suppose the anti-'baccy
nalians were to devote themselves to converting 
the worm and the goat ?" .1. 

THERE IS A HISTORY; IN ALL MEN'S LIVES. 
- vVarwid .. in 211d ffellry I V . 

\ ;Vho as a candidatc cloth ope 
His mouth, :llld crave y'r 

Support, should keep in store" soft soap" 
To smooth behaviour-

And wash his hands from every "spec "(k), 
So COlllC clean-handed; 

'Tis better thi!S than keeping check 
By seeming candid. 

Of " candid" the true menning's ':i'''itt, 
And" candiclate" is 

A man wlrose life will bear the light 
\Vhate'cr hi,!; fate is. I 

If there's a hole in a' y'r coats, 
I re de ye tent it ; 

Som~ chiel's amang ye seeking motes 
An' faith he'll prent it. ' 

A hole that failings, flaws, and want::; 
Are a' seen through, 

So wash out, cover not, your C:1.nts . 
And this, o'er a11-To self be tl'llC ' 
Thou canst not then the-rn-asses ,~ do. " 

• • D 

H Fairley" Represented-The Eleventh. 
" l\'Ien Comc. in their ~1illions and Thou~anc.1s :llHlT~·n",-

Demandmg Macm\'cn anll Cameron'~ Pens." 
11 Th~y are a Ircasure."-S!aJ:dard. 

The Coml~lercial Pen for Fine \Yriting. 
Sold 1,y all StatHme.rs, 6d ~nd Is per Box by Post. 
Btw;/re of the' pllrtlcs (1f~rw~ SI/: I· .. ·O;:S imita.'/, J: ~'. 

N OTICE T~ TBACHERS.-So.m~lcs of School Pens on Application. 

,( Robert, toi que j>airne." 

A T a recent Presbytery meeting the reverend 
incumbent of Ladywell Church seized an 

opportunity of holding forth on men and women 
and things in general, in the true Thomsonian 
style of combined vulgarity and impertinence. 
One of the priceless gems which dropped from 
the golden-mouthed parson was an apparently 
inconsequent remark to the effect that the To'wn 
Clerk's salary was larger than the total income 
of all our city clergy. It is difficult to say by 
what subtle intellectual process the Rev. Robert 
was led to grapple with this Intricate arithmeti
cal problem, or of 'what special interest he ex
pected it would be to any living soul, lay or 
cleric. It would appear, however, that Mr 
Thomson, in the dim recesses of that portion of 
his being which he will probably be pleased to ~ 
call his mind, cherished a nebulous impression 
that he was aggrieved by the dimensions of the 
Town Clerk's salary. But this is surely taking 
too worldly a view of the clerical profession. 
IVloney, after all, as Robert has doubtless fre
quently exclaimed when in his Geneva go\vn, is 
but dross, and can bring no permanent happi
ness with it. vVhat about the moral power and 
social prestige conferred upon Robert by his 
sacred calling? \\That about his unlimited op
portunities for doing good and setting an en
sample to the worldlings around him? Are all 
these to go for nothing? l\1r Thomson can 
hardly ~ave .conside.red the matter sufficiently 
from thiS pOint of Vle\v. If, however he is de-. ) 

termlned to degrade his noble instincts to the 
commercial level, if he is not convinced that the 
clergyman's dinner of herbs is preferable to the 
stalled <?x o~ the Town Clerk, Robert has the 
remedy In Ius own hands. Let him resign his 
cure of souls, and go off and be a To\vn Clerk 
some\"here ! .1. 

" O.n~,JI says.the Jl!ai!, "of the most splendid e f 
ChopIn s creatIons IS the 'Funeral l\'Iarch of a 
l\Iarionette;' it breathes all the inspired passion 
~[ SOl·~·O\\"'. ho,Pe'"and faith, which \ye see exemp
~lfieJ 111 hiS l~fe. The BAILIE must confes5 his 
Ignor~nc '\~lt,h regard to the passion, son-o\\., 
hope, ~nd ialth exemplified in the life of ~ 
Inari,-)l1ct te, and neither does he kno\v anuth' ~~ 

f Cl ., " I . ) 1no 
() lOpil1 S sp er:d1d creatjon." Hithe~to he 
has been COIl tent \\ Ith Gounod 's " Fllllcr.J.l1Vla - 1 

f i\1T' " J.. le 1 
o a ;\.lan~nette, which seeIns to hinl one of the 
~~~l1llest , pIeces of music eyer written. 

Bcvt!~idg(:'~ G U~l'anteed Mixed Pickles, l~ed C::.bb"'e l\{ c;h 
rOU!lt1 h"Cdt~flh\1p, Sauces and T~blc Con liments wl~'~ll;du-ti" . 
pun y an nvour, ,\. ,·r 
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THE PO\VER INCENSED.-Burlls.-On elec

tion-day it was not easy knowing, an10ng the 
many odours that were being blown about, what 
was particularly Frankincense amOils the wi ~e 
men of the east. 1 n the sense of one side it 
was incense to Frank; in that of the other it 
was incensed against him. 

Wanted to be I{nown-\i\Then Mr Gladstone 
intends to address the University students. I-lis 
delay is neither courteous nor politic. 

Nothing New.-Gaiety an~ cc Drink." 

pRINCE OF WALES TI-IEATRE. 
Lessee and l\fan:lgel', ......... ...... Mr SlDNEY. 

Eng:lgement for Six N ioh l Onl y, 
of the 

"C R I ~I SON R 0 C K" 0 ]\1 PAN Y, 
The Latest London ._ u cc . 

TO·N IGHT (TUES DA"\ , NOVEM LER IO, 0 

THE CRIlVISON ROCI(' 
Fen Non1eny .......................... .. .............. ~Il' JULIAN CROSS. 

Supported by a Company of Specially-Selected Artistes. 

GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 

A G I E T H E T 
CHORAL & ORCHESTRAL CONCER!S. 

Y. S T. AND R E \"'1 's H ALL. 
Proprietor and Director, ........... Mr C. BERNAlU>. 

LAST SIX NIGHTS 
Of CHARLES RUDE'S Great Moral Drama, 

D R INK. 
FROM THE PRINCESSES' THEATRE, LONDO~. 

Open at 6-30. Commence at 7-30. Prices, 6d to 55. 
Box Office Open Daily from 10 till 4-

CITY HALL SATURDAY. EVENING 
CONCERTS_ 

GREAT NIGHT \VITH ALLAN RAMSAY'S 
GENTLE SHEPHERD 

AND BURNS' 
TAM 0' SHANTER A~D SOUTER JOHNNIE. 

SATURDAY, 15TH NOVEMBER, 1879. 
Allan Ramsay's Beautiful Pastoral 

"THE G~NTLE SHEPHERD," 
\Vith the following Cast-

Peggy, (Glaud~s Niece.) Miss MIN~IE BELL. 
Jenny, (G1aud's Daughter.) Miss MI~NlE GOURLAY. 
Mause, (An Old \Voman, supposed 

Witch.) Mrs "M. GounLAY. 
Madge, (Glaud's Sister.) Mr JAMES HOUSTON. 
Patie, (The Gentle Shepherd, in 

Loye with Peggy.) - - Mr \V. H. DARLING. 
Bauldy, - - the Celebrated Mr \YM. GOURLAY. 
Roger, (Rich Shepherd, in Lo\'e 

with Jenny.) - - Mr J. S. LnmEN. 
Symon, (Old Shcpherd.) Mr ALf. \VILSO:-l'. 
Glaud, (Old Shepherd.) - - Mr J. \V. CROSS. 
Sir\Ym. \Vorthy, (Lord of Manor.) Mr J. D, TURYEY. 

To Conclude with HALF-AN-HOUR \VI' 
TAM 0' SIIAXTER AND SOUTER JOIIX~IE. 

Tarn, :;\lr Air. \VilSOll. I Souter, Mr J ames Houston. 
Mr F. \V. Dll.IDG •. IA:-i, Pianist. 

(j :; .lal PILcs-Concert at 7-45. 

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, 9TH DECEMBER, 
1879, and Ending TUESDAY EVENI NG, 27TH JANUARY, 
1880. --

C H 0 R A L W 0 R K S-
Rossini's Oratorio "Moses in Egypt 11 (First Time of Perfor

mance in Scotland); Handel's" .Messiah;" Mendelssohn's 
" Hymn of Praise;" Selection from Mozart's "Requiem j" 
Beethoven's Choral Symphony. 

PRINCIPAL VOCALISTS. 
MISS ROBERTSON. MISS ANNIE MARRIOTT. 
MIss MARY DAVIES. MISS MARIAN VVILLIA!vIS. 
l\IISS ANN A \VILLIAMS. MRS SMITH. 
MDLLE. FRIEDLANDER. MISS JULIA EL TON. 
MISS HELEN D'ALTON. MISS LILLY MARTIN. 

• MR ED\VARD LLOVD. I MR VERNON RIGBY. 
MR BARTON M:-GUCKIN. MR HENRY GUY. 
HERR HENSCHEL. MR J. BRIDSON. 

SIGNOR FOLl. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA OF SIXTY PERFORIvfERS. 

PRINCIP .... L VIOLIN, .•••..•••• HERR HERMANN FRANKE. 
SOLO PIANOFORTE, •••••.•.•. MISS HELEN HOPEKIRK. 
SOLO VIOLIN, •..••• , ••••••. SENOR SARASA TE. 

ORGANIST, .•.......... DR A. L. PEACE. 
CHORUS, .•••...••• THE GLASGO\V CHORAL UNION. 

CO~DUCTORS-
1fR H. A. LAMBETH. 

M P.. .A U G U S l' M ANN S. 

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION-SINGLE TICKETS. 
CLASS. RESERVED SEATS. AREA. BALCONIES. 

A. Entire SEries-Ten Concorts, £3 ° 0 £1 12 6 
B. Scries of Nine Cor.ccrts

Choral and Orchestral-
. (excluding " Messiah," 

Nei.v-Year'sDay), •.•..• 2 15 ° 110 ° 
C. Six Orchestral Concerts, ••• , I 17 6 I I ° 
D. Four Choral Concerts, . • • • • • I 7 6 0 I G ° 
The Subscription List is now Open. Choice of Seats will 

take place in the order of application. 
Prospectuses and Form of Applications may be had from the 

principal .M usic:;cllers, and from Mr John \Vallace, Secretary, 
58 Wc!.t R~gellt Strcet. 

• 
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GLASS AND CHINA AT M'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 & 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

DEPOT FOR MINTON", COPELAND'S, WORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN.-Discount for Cash. 
Owing to special arrangement with several leading makers we are enabled to sell our Goods consider~bly under usual prices, 

and many of our best Patterns are res,erveel en,ti 'cly for our~clves. Free Promenade thr?~gh our Show-Roo~s. The S,tock is 
one of the largest and best selected In the kIngdom. SUltahle for all Classes, comprisIng an endless Vanety of Useful and 
Ornamental Goods, Novelties being daily added. Sole Depot for Glasgow for the Beautiful Belleek Porcelain, of which we have 
just to hand a very Choice Selection, consisting of Dejeuner Sets, Tea Sets, Ornamental Shells, Card Baskets, Figures~ &c. 

AND AT 8 TO 14 JAIL SQUARE. 
ESTABLISI-IED OVER FIFTY YEARS. 

A FAIR FIELD AND NO FAVOUR. 
"THERE are nae bairns like our ain bairns" is an old Scotch saying, and of course advertisern 

in bringing their goods before the public naturally maintain that their r<:spective specialities are unequalled. ~ ow 
without going so far as to say that our "bairns" (Aerated Waters) are the best In the world, we hold that they are at any 

~ 4- rate unsurpassed ,in those qualities wl?ic~l render Aerated beverages po,pul~r. All, our goods are prepared with the best 
$ ':il and purest matenals at th.e Cromac Spnngs, Belfast, the wa;er of W~11Ch l~ pecuharl.r adapted for the manufacture of 
~ .'~. E , ~Aerated v\ aters, and havlI1g had over a quarter of a century .s expenence 1ll tprepanng those beverages, we challenge 

q \ comparison with any goo.ds f the same class. \ e merely ~k consumers to take our vVaters (all kinds) and compare 
N- them, bottle for bottle with those. of other maker~, a~d we WIll stand or fall by t~e result. !est to the utmost, dilute 
.=1. - ' our Ginger Ale and Lemona,de_wlth vVater, and l~,wIll be found t~at no other will stand ~hlS test to t~e same degree 
Yi t as ours. L et us ha\ e "a fair held and HO favour and we are sabsfied that our goods will soon be m universal de-
Vi . mallc.l. R etail, from Chemists, Grocer~, \Vine Merchants. Restaurateurs, &c., and \Vholesale at our Scotch Depot 
. & CO.' 147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLA GOW. J 

. ~~ ~ WPIEE]L~ER &; CO., CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
ST. GEORGE'S C I-IORAL UNION. I 

B \LLAD AND PART-SONG CONCERT, 
ST. ANDREW S HALLS, 

"'vV E D N E S DAY, 12TH No\ Ei\InER, 1879. 
ARTlSTES-

i\[ ISS ANNA WILLIAMS. MR VERNON RIGD"Y. 
MADAME ENRIQUEZ. NIR THURLEY BEALE. 

MR KEPPEL, Flautist. 

\V~ I. IvIOODIE, Conductor. 

Doors Open at Seven, Concert at Eight o'clock. 

Balconies-Reserved, 2S Gel; Unreserved, 2S; Area, IS. 

Tickets at Messrs Paterson & Sons, 152 Buchanan Street. 

TI-IE CIRCUS, INGRAM STREET. 

TANNAKER'S JAPANESE TROUPE. 
Each Night at 8, This \iVeek only. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON at 3 o'clock. 
EXTRA. ATTRACTIONS. NE\V PERFORiVIANCES. 

Prices, Gd to 35. 
SATURDAY IS THE LAST. 

I I E N G L ER' ~ G RAN D C IRQ U E, 
- \VEST NILE STREET, GLASGO\V. 
Return of Charles llengler's Unrivalled Entertainment of 

'Vorld-wide hune. New Riders, New Clowns, New Gym
nasts. New Horses. The Celebrated Troupe comprising some 
of the Best A rtistes in the "VorId. 

Season commencing SATURDAY, the 22d INST. 
Sce Future Announcements. 

CRYSTAL PALACE pnOMENADES. 
SECOND CONCERT of the New Series on 

SA. TURDAY FIRST, 15TH NOVEMBER at 7-30. 
____ Admissi?n Sixpence, ' 

Sec om (;:l.s.Cookin~ Ovens and 1 Ieating Apparatus in opemtion. A R G Y L E I R 0 N IVI 0 N G ER Y CO. 
I .' . (MATTIIE\V \VADDELL), 

l'l\l'lll:ihm~ Ironmongers, 261u ARGYLE STl\l::l::·l'. 

ON VIE\V TO-MORRO\V. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on vVednesday, 

12th November. 
HIGHLy -I1VIPORTANT PUBLIC SALE OF AN 

EXTENSl\ E STOCK OF RARE AND CHOICE FURS 
Rich SEALSKIN P ALETOT JACKETS. ' 

Beautiful SABLE FLOUNCINGS, CAPES, SUITES, and 
TRIMMINGS. 

(Realised to cover advances.) 
R OBERT lVI'TEAR & CO. are instructed to 

Sell the above Extensive Stock, by Auction, in the Royal 
Exchange Sale-Rooms, on \¥ednesday, 12th November com-
mencing at Twel ve o'clock. ' 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, loth November, 1879. 

On Tuesday and \Vednesday, 18th and 19th Nov., in the City 
Sale-rooms, 41 \Vest Nile Street. 

IMPORTANT AND EXTENSIVE SALE OF 
HI G H-C LA S S E LE C T R O-P LA T E D GOOD S 

, 320 Gross Table, Dessert, and Tea Spoons, ' 
Dish Covers, Soup Tureens, Corner Dishes, Very Fine Tea and 

Coffee Services, 
. Cases Dessert ~n~ Fish Eating Cutlery, Claret Jugs, 

LIquor Fram,es, Cl111d s Jugs, 2 Four-Door Oak Show Cases~ 
w1th U nderpresses, Counter Cases &c. 

BY AUCTION. " 
(Being the Stock of Glasgow Branch belonging to a Seques

trated Estate, and sold by order of Messrs Baker & Gibson 
Accountants, 7 \\ aterloo Street, Birmingham.) .... , 

J & H,. EDlVIISTON "rill Sell the above in 
• the Saloon of the City Sale-Rooms, 41 \Vest Nile St~eet, 

on Tuesday and \Vednesday, 18th and 19th November at 12 
Noon each Day. ' 

The whole will be <;>n yiew on Monday, da.y prior to Sa.le. 
C:atalogucs ~>n al?phcahon to Messrs MURDOCH & STEWARl' 

Wnters, 175 St. Vmcent Street; or ' 
J. & R. EDMISTON, Auctioneers. 

GLASGOW APOTHECARIES' Co. 
have REMOVED to their 

NE'V \ND ENLARGED rREMISES 
A1' 

32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET, 
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BOWMORE DISTILLERY. 
COUNTING-I-IoUSE, . 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

IT works by the natural 
law of ah:;orption, ill vi
gorating the Liver and 
Stomach, and thereby 
curing Li \·er Complainl::i, 
Dyspepsia, 13iliou:i\1c5S, 
I lldigest iOll, Headache, 
Diarrhc:ea, Loss of Appe
tite, Nervousne::os, Rheu
matism, &, ConstipatlOn. 

Book a!ld fitlt jarli
(:clars Frt"c!. 

Price of Regular Size 
PaJ, ..... .. ..... 10S-

Price of Special Size 
Pad (extra size and 
strength), .... .. 15s. 

Sent by post free on 
receipt of Cheque or 
P. O. Order. 

Payable to A. 11. FRASER, 
THE H 0 L ~r AN L I V E R PAD CO., 

70 GLASSFORD STREET, GLASGOW. 

ATHOLE ARMS HOTEL. 
13 and 21 DF~DAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

ALEXAXDER GOW, having resumed possession of this 
favourite Hotel, has had it thoroughly renovated and 

made complete in comfort :md convenience. Dinner and Supper 
parties receive his special personal attention, and they are invar
iably satisfied. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb! 

NO\\ OP EN Til E F OURTH A N NUAL 
EXI-IIBITION OF HIGH-CLA S 

PAI N TI N GS. 
F rom the Collcction of 

1\fes..;n; THOMAS AGNE'V\ & S ONS, 
Londoll, i\ bnchester, and Liverpool, 

A t Mc s s r s T. & R. A NN AN ' S, 
153 Sauchiehall Street. 

Admission (Including Catalogue Onc Shilling. 

~ ~hlk~l~~~D~s~~~~~Bs~, 
THE NEW AMERICAN DESIGNS 

Unsurpassed in Novelty and Elegance. 

GILLESPIE BROTHERS, Eight Buchanan St., 
pHOTOGRAPHERS TO TI-IE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

AND 
311 BYARS ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. 

RUTHERFORD'S PHOTO. STUDIO, 

127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
Near Hope Street. 

BERLIN PHOTOGRAPHIC I~OOMS, 

RAINBOW HOTEL A
· D . 202 HOPE STREET, CORNER of SAUCHlEHALL ST. 

N I B. ,V 0 H L GEM U T H. MANN'S 
RESTAURANT, I CARTES from Ss PER DOZEN. 

BRIDGE STREET STATIOl\~ GLASGOIV, i 
Three Minutes' \Valk of St. Enoch's Station and Highland and! T I-I 0 IV! ASS 0 MER S, 

Coasting Steamers. I ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER, 
This HuTEL 11:13 undergone extensive Alteration" and Improve-lIS G 0 R DON S T R E E T. 
ments. Has been Refurnished throughout. VLilurs will fiud . Late of 98 'VEST GEORGE ST. (Successor to Vv. 'Vhit~) 
every comfort, combined with mud~rate Charges. Night Porter j J B . 1\1: A C N A I R 
in attendance. ::imoking-Rooms, Baths, and Billiards. • • . ' 

T. MAITLAND Manager. Artist and Photographer, 
______ _____________ '___ II \VEST NILE STREET, Corllcr of Gordon Streel., 

THE GRAND HO!EL, CHARING CROSS, 
GLASGO\V. 

Acknowledged by all. cc The Fine.~t Hotel in the Kingdom." 
Five Minute:;' Ride (Fare IS) from principal Railway Static,ni. 

N.B.~Sfr! that CL/My dot . .; 1I0t take yote elsewhere. 
Full Description forwarded Gratis on Application. 

ALL LA:-<GUAGES SrOKE:S. 
LEWIS JEFFERIS, Proprietor. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

WASTE PAP ER, Ledgers, Letters, J3ooks, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREET, for Re-manufacture 

Rembrant Busts, 12S 6d per Dozen. 

T o S M o I( E IZ s. 
The l1est Place to so cure Real Value in Foreign and British 

Cigars, Tobaccos, Snuffs, Meerschaum and Briar Root Pipes, 
Pouchcs, elc., is at No. 2 GLASSFOHD STREET, 1st door 
from Trongate. Trial solicited. 

Commodious Smo!.:illg Room. 

13s 6d HOLYTON SOFT COAL 135 6d 
14S 6d VVISHA'''' PARLOUR COAL 1456d 
1556d AYRSHIRE DIAMOND COAL 155 6d 

\VM. CHAL1VIERS & CO., 88 BATI-I ST. 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers, 
by A. F. SHARP Bc Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square:. 

.. 
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VITALINE. I 
Th e mo t wonderful di ·co \ ery o f 
the age, and 11 e m:l.rvellou \ egeto
T onic trea tm en t for the cure and 
prevention of Bi liousness, S ick Head
ache, Indige ti on. Loss of Appetite, 
Tic D oloreux, Neuralgia, Nervou -
ness, Giddin e ·. , 'crofuIous Affec
tions, Ague, Debi lity, Spa ms, and 
all der,lIlgemcnt of the Stomach. 
By its administration the natural 
appetite is revived, and the function s 
of digestion and assimilation are 
improved, re·animated, and regu
lated; and when its use has b een 
. .tead ily per evered in, its peculia r 
T Ollic a nd Nu tritive Powers have 
entirely rest red H ealth :l.nd S trength 
to the 111o -t feeble a nd Shattered 
Con titution . 

VITALINE. 

Unl e!:>s the sec retions of t.he liver be healthy it cannot as imilate, 
and produce flt sustenance for the general support and pre_erva
tion of the body, take what nutriment you will, even the b es t 
the world can afford. The li ver is the most important organ in 
the whole body, and when its action is imperfect, all others suffer 
with it. Vitaline almost immediately produces by direct action, 
a healthy effect upon the li ver, and i:; a never failing remedy for 
nervousness, wakefulness, restlessness, sinking sensation in the 
stomach, irregular appetite, and fuIness after meals. - Vitaline is 
manufactured only by JOE T OD D, Chemist, Carlisle, and is sold 
in bottles at 2S gel, 4s 6d, anel lIS each, by all Chemists. 

VITALINE 

Strengthens the whole muscular System, rouses into action the 
Physical Energy of the human frame, restores the long-lost 
Complexion, gives brilliancy to the Eye, a delightful fragrance 
to the Breath, and brings back sound and refreshing Sleep. 

VITALINE 

Is sold by R. M'DoNALD, ISO Trongat~; TIlE ArOTHEcARlES' 
COi\U'ANY, Virginia Street; THE NEW AroTIIECARIES' COY., 
Glassford Street; BROWN BROTHERS, Trongate; and all 
Chemists. 

OUININE WINE. 
~ 

Every medical man readily acknowledges the inestimable value 
of the Quinine \Vine manufi1.durcd by J oe Todd, Chemist, Car
lisle, for iK; invigorating, renovating, and sustaining qualities. 
It is equally suitablo to the invalid, the convalescent, the child, 
and the adult, from its abtability, fine fla.vour, intrinsic purity, 
and great strength. 

TRY OU R N E \V CHEAP S ERIE S OF 

COPYING LETTER BOOKS, 

1000 L EA ~ES, S TRON G LY BOUND, for 

5~, 7s, or 9s. 
The Les t ev iden ce of their excellence is the fact that Vie a rc cun 

stantly receiving rene\ ... ·al order ·. 

G E 0 I{ G E GAL LIE & SON, 
99 BUCHANAN STREET. 

JOHN M. SIIVIPSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner of 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in th',! 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on applica.l ion. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 
Really G ood Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Snner;or Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

p 0 B E l~ T IV1' T · EAR & CO., 
:\... AU CTIONEERS A N D VALUATORS, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOi\IS. 

R AE BRO\;VN & C 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

0., 

116 ST. \ INCENT STREET, GLASGO\Y. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY, 

28 GREAT \VESTERN ROAD, HILLlIEAD. 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, £1 IS. 

MUSIC LENT BY THE \YEEK. 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

ECONOMY IN STATIONERY 
Notepaper, good regular quality, 6d, 8el, and lod. per 

5-Quire Packet of 120 Sheets. Elwelopes, 4<.1 and 6el p er 100; 
Court £hape, 6d per 100: Busille~s Envelopes 2s 6d per lOCO, 

at Adalll i\l 'Kim.'s, 102 Trongate (Can :"iit: ri;.:-;s Corner). 

WE have lnuch pleasure in informing our 
.. numerous Customers .and t~le. General Public tha.t, in 

addltion to our already Estabhshed Busme<;s we haye OPEXED 
Large and El~gan~ SHAMPOOING aTlLl i -lAIR-DRESSING 
;ROO:\IS, wIllch, m reg51rd to comfort and. elegance, are fitted 
m a s~yle equal to any III the city. They are under the direct 
snpermtendence of a most experienced Manager, and the Assist
ants are from the Best Houses in the Trade. 

. In ~nt~odllcing thi~ ~ ew Department of our J3usiness, we may 
expl:;m that though 1t 1S the first attempt of the kind in GbS.TOW 

yet 1t has ~)een carried on with great success hy the 1ll0::;t ~ele: 
bmtedHoslers and 910ycrs in the Chcapside and Strand, Lon
don,.~and wt.;, feel qmtt? confi~ent that with YI) 1lr kind patronage, 
and onr stnct attentlOn, tIllS novelty canllot fail to be .1 l:treat 
success. c:. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGO\V. 
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(f5 MY CON§C~E 

No. 370. Glasgow, Wed1tesday, NoveJnber I9th, I879. Price Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 370. 

F E\,y of the ·stocks dealt in on the Stock 
, Exchange are morc popular than those of 

the mineral oil companies. They are generally 
regarded as dividend-paying concerns, there is 
no danger of any sudden collapse on the f>art of 
anyone of them, and they are all more or less 
local in their name and their habitation. In 
point of time, what is known as the mineral oil 
industry, is little more than in ,its infancy. The 
discovery of paraffin, indeed, was only made in 
185 I, al thou gh various oils had ' been extracted 
from coal, each of which ' had been made the 
subject of numerous ex'r.erirnents, for Inany years 
pi-evious to this date. It is to. a shrewd, hard
headed Drygate boy that the discovery of pa
raffin is due. No Arab. who deals in evening 
newspapers, no . " cadger" .who runs the mes
sages for the greengrocer of the neighbourhood, 
but has, seemingly at least, as good a chance of 
rising. in the world, as had J AMES YOU N G, when 

. he w~s apprenticed ' to the joining trade, while 
yet a mere child, in the early years of the cen
tury. I-le was absolutely without school teach
ing, and his home was not exactly of the kind 
best fitted to supply any deficiencies, whether of 
manner or of learning. As' it proved, however, 
these drawbacks had little if any effect on his 
(ortunes. vVhile yet a mere boy he became in
terested in the study of chemistry, and as soon 
as his circumstances would allow, he joined the 
chemical classes in the Andersonian University, 
which ,,'ere then under the charge of Thomas 
Graham, who afterwards became Professor of 
Chemistry in London University, and subse
quently Master of the Mint. When Graham re
moved to London, he carried YOUNG along with 
him as his class-assistant. Some years were 
spent by the l\1all yuu l~lloW ill th(! laboratory 

. VOL. XV. 

of the London University, and he then removed 
to Liverpool, ,vhere he assumed the post of 
manager of the chemical works of Messrs Mus
pratt & Co. From Liverpool Mr YOU N G mi
grated to lVlanchester as one of the chiefs of 
departments in the 1\fanchester \vork5 of 1\1essrs 
Charles Tennant & Co. of St. Rollox. This, it 
may be said, \vas 1\1r YOUNG'S last situation. 
When he quitted the employment of the 1\lessrs 
Tennant it was to proceed to Derbyshire, for 
the purpose of \vorking a petroleum spring, and 
of conducting a series of experiments into the 
manufacture of artificial oil. These, as every
body knows, resulted in the most triumphant 
success. This success, ho\vever, \vas not achieved 
in a day. 1\111' \ t OUl"G could see ·that ' it ' 'was 
worth \vorking for and \vaiting for, and he ac
cordingly did both, and \vhen the day of triumph 
call1e, the triunlph \vas all the mo~e marked by 
reason of the zealous, unremitting labour by 
which it had been preceded. The establishment 
at Bathgate of the great \vorks \vhich no\v fornl 
what is known as Young's Paraffin Light Co., 
Limited, and the starting, subsequently, of the 
Addiewell vVorks at \ Vest Calder, are both lnat
ters ' of local notoriety. For many years Mr 
YOUNG has been the possessor of great wealth. 
Unlike many another discoverer or inventor, he 
has the knack of making things pay. His dis
coveries have been of the utrnost moment to the 
country at large, but first of all they have 
been of the utmost 1110Inent to himself. That 
he is grateful, however, for any aid he received 
while young, he has proved by his attention to 
the memory of his early instructor Professor 
Grahanl, a statue in \vhose honour he h(1 s erected 
in George Square, while he is never tired of 
heaping benefits on the Andersonian University, 
in the laboratory of 'which his earliest attcInpts 
at chen1ical analysis were carricd out. The al
l!lOst rOlnantic interest taken by l\Ir \YOl~ ?\G rn 
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Dr Livingstone is well known. He spared nei
ther time nor money in furthering the proj ects 
of the great· explorer, and when Livingstone 
diEd the attentions that had been bestowed on 
theJfather were at once transferred to his chil
dren. It is whispered, however, by some who 
assert they are familiar with 1\Ir YO UNl;, that 
this side of his nature is seldom seen. He is 
declared to be careful of his money, and, like 
most self-made men, to be impatient of contra
diction, and eager to assert his supremacy over 
those with whom he comes into daily contact. 
Even nmv, when he has reached something like 
the threescore years and ten of the Psalmist, he 
is still as eager in his chemical studies as 
e\ er. Life to 1\Ir YOUi\(;, as to all great 
workers, nieans energy. Their happiness con
sists in constant activity. Our friend is unlikely 
ever to make a second discovery of like import
ance with that of the constituents of paraffin, nor 
will he ever again light upon such q. Golconda ~s 
was supplied by the Torbane H ill mineral. La
bour, however, he will and must. Indeed, labour 
is as much a necessity of his green old age a~ it 
was of his ripe and vigorous manaood. 

" . 
A:\lBIGUOUS. 

(Scene - Celebrated temperance restaurant; 
Time, 2 o'clock.) 

Ist Visitor-You'll not get tipsy here. 
2Jld Visitor-Ko, but you'll get fou'. ... 
A MA!\" OF It LETTERS."- If Dr Donald 

j\lacleod has any regard for_his If literary" repu
tation, he should really prohibit the publication 
of his letters. In his highly businesslike epi!:.tle 
tu the Edinburgh Presbytery he refers to the 
absence of proper means "to rise (sic) h:,5 
!Stipend." Excuse the BAILIE for taking an
other 11 rise" out of you, Doctor; but that's 
quite too awful, you know. 

THAT'S TIlE QUESTIOX.-?vlr ] ohnstone, of 
the U.P. Presbytery, says that "there is no 
officer of police worth his salt who coulc.l not 
effectually deal with shebeening-." Perhaps so, 
1\11' J.; but how many officers of pulice have we 
who are worth their salt? 

Two l\IUCII l\,I()lHFICATIU!\.-" l\1odifiec.l " 
penalties continue to be inflicted on unmodified 
milk-adulterators. vVhy? \iVere the BAILIE 

once more on the Bench he would give the full 
benefit of the Act to the wretches who poi:;on 
our children for gain. 
- --\I.llcricau-AI'I;rC~-froni J 7;; bd i;c~ Uarrci, at ·M. Ci\Ml·I ~ 1:.LL;S, 
18 liordon Street, or frolU "D)' of hI:; 13,",111\,;11 ~1101)s. 

Poor Piggy. 

AH ! riggy, there you lie abed , 
mowing yam big, ronnu, overfed, 

Fat side!> , the while from out ·your shed 
Shy glances stealing. 

Come, then, and let me scratch you r head 
In fellow-feeling. 

Thafs a good pig. Oh! munch your maw, 
And snort. and frisk, and stamp your pa w 
For very joy, and toss and gnaw 

Your nice, new beddillg. 
How while you look amill clean straw, 

Sweet odour shedding. 

' T\\"~ . surely i.n some fit of spleen 
That men pretended they had seen 
In you the type of all unclean; 

Huddling in herbage, 
Besmirched with mire, like glutton keen 

Gobbling up garbage. 

Yel, with these very men, indeed, 
After some Corjoratiolt "feed " -
CourSe upon course devoured with greed

'YoIC-like voracious; 
'Vere but their stomach-section.s l seed "-

My goodness graciolls ! 

vVellmay their mention make you starL 
'Vho'd rear YOlt merely for the mart, 
'Vhose stomach's much loo near their heart -

Sheer slicing-slashers. 
Tftty have no thought of thee aparl 

Ihom frizzling rashers. 

Not such alone make sad thy casc. 
Too long have thy enchanting face 
And fairy form and airy grace 

Been all neglectecl 
By the entire poetic race

Myself excepted! 

..e 
THREE QUERIES . 

Is it generally known that Councillot· Neil 
studied for the ministry? 

Does his disappointment in that walk account 
for his long-winded harangues at the Municipal 
Board? 

Is he keeping his tongue in talking trim for 
an appearance in some of the" open-to-all " 
pulpits, seeing he has failed as a councillor and 
an accountant (Vide" The countin' 0.") ? .. , 

FACT !-Another light of "respectability," 
et tem.perance," "religion," and (( ben evolence," 
has committed a despicable and heartless fraud. 
If this sort of thing goes on, the most eligible 
candidate for a position uf trust will be a reck
less personage of the Dick Swiveller H persua. .. 
sion !" 

l\1otto for the Town Council-" Neil Desper .. 
andum." 

Le Premier" IJas "-Adam. 
.. . - . - - . --- ----

FER G U SON'S E DIN H U R G H ROe I, 
is the ucst present from Edinburgh. 1 Melbourne pla.ce. 
uear the Castl~ 
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Place aux Dames-at a Crovvn a 

Head. 

l IBERALITY, gallantry, and so 011, have 
--I generally been" minus" in the composition 

of your average /C Libera1," and the arrange
ments now being made for the reception in 
E dinburgh of our zealous and attentive Lord 
Rector furnish no exception to the rule. The 
lords and gentlemen concerned evidently intend 
not to be out of pocket, but rather to make the 
thing a paying spec. "Reserved seats " at the 
opening meeting are priced at half-a-crown and 
" ordinary seats" at sixpence, while the admis
siun charge for ladies \\ ill be-f rolt p udor .'
fi ve shillings each! 

A ~lPPY T H OUGHT. 
(Brown meet J ones outside " Effne ff 's.") 

B.-Cold day! 
f.-It is a " nipping" and an eager air. 

[They" nip "-eagerly.] 
. o. 

'TIS i\II NE, , T"r AS IIIS.-.!cl.;.rtl. 
The magisterial han'-me-dolll1s :
( n ithcr llacks how fit the goons; 
\Yi ' motions, notions, clotchets, creeds, 
H ow flt the hats on ither heids . 
\ Ve rc ither backs mair broad to bear, 
\\i ere ither heids mail" dull, or cle:!.r ; 
D oes hing his goon wi' easy grace, 
11 o\\' suits his tile his stylI:! 0' face; 
How dues he cast-mc-bffs embrace ; 
Of form as former, how hide all the trat:e? 

cc c 

THE UNIZULY MEMDER.-A Glasgow parson 
lectured last week on "The Tongue, its Use and 
Abuse." It is encouraging to find a gentleInan 
of 11 the cloth" turning his attention to stlch a 
subject. If the exalnple is followed it lnay 
possibly lead .in time to a diminution in the 
spates of clerical blether that are alnong the 
things which lead IVlallocks in this city and 
elsewhere to ask, " Is life worth living ?" 

TIlE COl\TlNG RACK-The B AILIE thanks Ur 
IVlunro for the stand he made last week against 
the proposal to teach children in Board Schools 
tha,t none but tectatalle r5 shall inherit the earth. 
Dr Doclds and his friends, howevcr-ii1cluding 
001' J cems !- ·were tou strong for 1\T lInro and 
cummon-sense, anLl we are like tu rear a genera
tion of prigs who will turn up the whites uf their 
eyes, and pray in his hearing for the unregener-
~te _~a~'e~~~. ~vI20 br:.\~s ~ tUlnbler of toddy. 

Anl:dl'::; nt!er:.tc.:d~ Grill, 88 Yirgiuia PL1.<.:e (Re:l.r 0[- Ulli;'~ 
Hank). Ste.lb. Ch""p~. Kidn ys, ·s, c .. cnnl~ Nl ill hnrc room. 

. - . - -- - - "-- -- -:--,,_ . - - . -- _ . '"" 
Gov~rnl11cnt ~l::l1lilb Cheroots 'lUU Cigars' (large -STlC~5 alSo 

D, CARMIClIAEL, 161 Illsram St., and 121 lluchanan ~l. 

Gas and Wood. 

A SAPIENT Edinburgh ].P. has made a 
remarkable discovery 'with reference to 

the P rincess 's Theatre in that city. It is that 
the theatre is " a thing of ·wood and canvas and 
paper aJld gas-pipes." My conscience! But 
sometimes other things besides theatres are 
wooden and gassy. E'en J.P.'s they ha'e . been 
ken'd --. It is, by the way, a curious thing, as 
another] ,P. remarkeu, that 1\1r J\1'N eill's popular 
house is the only theatre in Edinburgh that has 
escaped the fire-fiend. So much for gas and 
wood. 

100 

D ELle ' TE EARs.-Referring to the revival of 
the shipbu~lding industry, Granny tells us that, 
though .• the clang of the hammer" sounds 
" harsh " in 4er aged and sensitive ears, yet she 
has mad e up her mind to endure it on account 
of what it indicates. This \vill be felt to be 
very gracious and considerate .on the old lady'S 
part, but surely she must be a relation of the 
princess in the story ,vho proved 'her princeliness 
by feeling the pressure of a pea through several 
mattresses. It's a pretty far cry from Buchanan 
Street to the building-yards. 

••• 
A \\-ATCH! A \VATCH ! 

Saxolt To II rist-\Vell, shepherd \vhat's this 
, b ' you re a out? 

Celtic SIu.plterd (with watch in hand)-Ye see 
I took the wheels oot 0' this bit box thino- an' 
an1 jist thinkin' they'v·e growed birro-er sinc~' for 
I . I Ob, canna pit t lenl back agin. 

00' 

SC~I<.!L \R:,lIIl' .\T ~\ DlSLOU~T. - A lHan 
uescn~ltlg I:Inlself as a 'I good scholar" advertises 
~or a slt~atIon as "vanlnan or porter.:' T'errible 
~llllstr bOll of the hardness of the times! Here 
1; a 111ute. inglorious Bently, it Inay be, or a 
1 orson gUlltle7s of John Barleycorn's blood, re
duced to beanng fardels ! 

.r\ B ( U)OL.\:l\T THOUGIIT.-" Scotland" re
marks a contelnporary, "is still maintaiIli~o- its 
chara,~ter for l~r?ducing a large proportio~ of 
ba) ~ -an addItional reason for o-ettincr rid of 
th~ Imported" bhoys" \vho have been bmakino. 
tIungs so l1npleasantl~ lively for us of late. 0 

" PH.UCIZ.\STINATIUN IS THE 'rHIEF 01- TDP" ' 
" ( '(1) . 1 " -, . L . 

- . nn ~ at ~~~ren,''' read the Cuddy in an 
advcrtIsclne~lt last Saturday. "I-Iappy thought! 
\Vhy not drInk now?" And he did. 

BICYCLES 1 ~C~JI ,~l:C~tl ,lIallll, an~l ExchOlllged. r~ltt:!nt , tt: l:!', 01 , '~. rCHI.:hcs. Lamp::., ~llndric::,_-\\-t!~t 
o ucotlalld BIcycle Co" 104 Rc.:nfh:ld Strt:et. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-The play of "Forget·me-Not," in 
which Miss Gcneyieye Ward makes her d~but on the 

G:licty boards this evening, was first performed at the London 
Lyceum in September la::;t, and met with a fair measure of po
pularity. It is the work of ~lessrs H. C. ~Ieri\"Ule ?-nd F. C. 
Grove, but its heroine, the li,?rddu'h· ... S d~' ll!i.1hri~·art, recalls, 
in a marked manner, the C Olfillc'J's Zic/m of " Diplomacy," and 
still more the j1/rs Pille Il,,',-/.: of "Home. " "Forget-me Not," 
indeed, though a strictly original play-original, that is, ill plot 
and handling-is one of the numi!rous pieces that have had their 
origin in the" DcmP,Ionde " of the younger ,Dllmas. 

Miss Genevicye Ward is not exactly a stranger to GJasgow, 
having appeared some years ago at the Theatre Royal. Since 
then, howcver, she has gTown considerably in the esteem of the 
pubJic, and I have no doubt that she will draw good houses at 
the Gaiety. 

An American by birth, Miss \Yard has had a strange and ro
mantic career, one, indeed, quite as romantic as that of any 
heroine whose mimic fortunes she has depicted on the stage. 
Among the members of 1\1iss \Vard's company is ~Ir Frank 
elements, who was the Claudius, when ~Ir Irving appeared as 
JIamlet at the Thcatre Royal in the f. fall" of ISj6. 

The new piece by Mr Wills-the early production of which 
nt the Gniety, with ~Ir Dillon in the lill,,-,.,'k, lj!ave you notice 
a week ago-is named "Bolivar; Cl Life for Love," and its 
scene is laid in South America during thc stormy days when 
the South Amcrican states threw off the Spanish yoke. The 
closing scenes of "Boli\'ar h recal, in some measure, certain of 
the pa:;sages in • f Delpbegor." 

-0-

Mr Sidner is giving us :l. round of the sensation drama pre
liminary to the bursting upon us of his pa.ntomime glories. 
To-night be produces" Sentenced to Dcath," a thrilling drama. 
which is the joint work of those masters of the "thriJlinCT " 
Mc".srs Conquc5t and Pettitt, and regarding which I need Sa./I;O 
more than that. Mr Sidney's 1 enderillg of the principal part, 
Hoylcy S:tfJ)"k, IS as clever a bit of chamcttr acting a:; anything 
he ha:) done. 

- 0 -

The production of If Rob Ray" by ~I r~ Datcman, at the 
Sadlers' Wells Theatre, Lolltlon, was a distinct stlcce~ · . Its 
TlIn, whkh came to an cnd on Saturday, J:l5tcu over thirty-five 
!lIghts. 

.They pu~ up If T!le lI~nchback ~ l at the WelIs this evening, 
WIth Mr Cbarle;, h.dly m the role of 7f{utt'r IValter, and ~lr 
WaIter Dentley in that of Sir ThollllTs ClijJunl, while ~Ii:;s 
lsabel D:lteman will be J/llia and ~Ii !: s Virginia Francis II,/m. 
This day fortnight Sherirlan's play wiii be withdrawn in favour 
of U Leah," which wiii be rC\'j ved with :>.11 its original cffects 
nnd will be pbycd for four weel,s. ' 

'rhe pantomime at Sa(llcrs W dls will Le B1anchard's If Forty 
Thieves," nlld while it i5 in progre!>s ~I r Waiter Bentley-who 
j, perm:lnenlly attachecl to the theatre--n-ill visit Scotland for a. 
"hort reading to?r. His succe:>s in London as J.'O'l RI')' will 
naturilly make him eycn more popular than heretoforc among 
hi~ countrymen lIe.rlh of the Tweed. 

)Ir Toole begins his Lomlon camp:tign this eyenin~ in the neat 
little hOllse he has called after himself in King William Stred, 
Strand, London. His :lcting manager is of cour:ie Mr Gcorrte 
Loveday, while )fr Hillington is his sta(J'e mana"cr and the COI~-
pany includes ~Iiss Eliza John. tone. i:> b , 

-0-

You will have seen, }JAII.IE, that I nave "ou the" . trai l'lll 
tips J/ some time '4!0 ancnt the cOl11i~g ~c~s(Jn nt IIellgl~r':; 
Cirque. I know sOlllethillg of If fir.t night!:> " at the Wc.:t Xi le 
Street House, and would ad\":~c YOllr frieJ1d,:, to "llc ill lillle ' 
on Saturday fir~tJ othei'wise they J!13Y lJc lefl oal in the cul·1 for 
Jnck of room. 

-0-

. M ••. \lphonsc I.egro~, who:;e ~rly \'L~t t? <.,;l:lsgow \\":lS HO

tlc~J. In yuur column~ I:lh.:ly, l,AI!.n:, l:i. !-rendl by Lirth :tilt! 

h~.u:n.;;, LLI~ vC n ;Cl,;uL yellS hI.: ha~ luund It l') hb 1'1OIil ~<J mal'c 

his home in England. He was uorn at Dijon ill '37, a.nd his 
parents were so poor that they were unable to send him to 
school. By the time he was twcnty, howev er, he had succeeded 
in getting a picture accepted in the alon, and s ince then hi : 
C:1.recr has becn onc continucd triumph. . '0 p opular is ~f. 
Lcgros in this country, that, on the retiremcnt o f l\Ir Poyntc! 
from the Slade Professorship at University ollcge, London, It'! 
was appointcd to the post. ~I. Legros is more di stin g ui shed a: 
a. draughtsman than as a colourist, and their drawing is 110~ 
onc of the strong points of our Glasgow arti : t. L t ItS hope 
therefore, during his forthcoming \'i sit, that h e \\'ill n ot be al· 
lowed to make himself too well acquainted with their work. 

-0-

Politics arc not much ill my line, but matters thea trical arc, 
and I cannot refrain from congratulating friend D ia y upon the 
highly artistic and efTective manner in which he "came on" at 
the Guildhall the other evening. It is exn.ctly CIl i'1'.:,' /'· (or the 
hero to step on the stage when an imposing I rOCe ion and 2-

pame have raised expectation to the highe t p itch - just lik<; 
/Jam/et's first appearance, you know, or the entrance of a. pan
tomime prince. 

-0-

The long-drawn-out "Leel.ie Lindsay, " In the We',l.:!y 11/tlii, 
is to be followed, I see, by a ne\\' venlure of the clever Ynnkee 
humorist, l\Iax Adc1er. After the racy l\lax comes the wel!· 
known Sarah Tytler (?I'Iiss Kcddie~ with a novel e tte entitled 
"Harry I3alfour's Elopement." N cw serial novels are also 
forthcomillg", I believe, from ;1 Ginx's Baby' J enkins, nI.1'., 
and that old Glasgow journalist, Charles Gibbon, who has g 1 
out of his historical groove for the nonce, and run s a loyc affair 
yc1ept "Fancy Free," in which Balmoral and its court life 
figure largely. Another Glasgow man, \Yilliam M 'Queen, an 
ing"enious and amusing writer, contributes a. Clyde romance, 
" Left by the Tide on Ascog Sands." I hear that the Manager 
of the I Vt:r!.:/y lll11il is also in treaty for [mther 1. ab~ll1li1 
for his wide dimt!.: with Anthony Trollopc, the peerle~ ; 
Bret llarte, and the irrcpressible J a 111 ('5 Smith, who is hanl 
at. work on a new story of street life, This is enterpri se and 110 

mistake. I 

",They say:' that the W;:d.·/y lll,/il pays more fur it::; lIcriat 
stones than any other paperin lhe kingdom. Ceorge ~r'Donal'l 
g<>t £3cO ~or his. 1I Sir Gibbic," and It Ginx's D:1.uy" pockets 
[250 for IllS conllng work. 

,That was a. happy thought of 11r John Burns, o f Castl\! 
\\ cmyss, to Lnng up the" CUlUberJand "band to take part in 
the. fourteenth anniversary meetings of the Foundry 130)";" 
S071ety. The forty uu(hling tars, with their able lIlusic:!l 
trall1er, Mr H. H. Smith, were the conquerillg heroes at the 
great turn out in St. Andrew's Halls Oil Saturday aftl!TIloon. I 
would. bacl~ thc.5c s~lart Liliputians BAILIE, against your 
champion l,robchgnaglans, " Clel1ancl, II and" Coat bridge, " for 
another 11 contest," and wouhllay odds on the" young 'nns." 

Thercis a weird ballad, BAILIE, by an author not unknown 
to [~me, cOl~cerning. a "wicked butcher man ., who, in spite t..i 
the.lIltcrccsslO.n of Ill? gentle daughter, remorselessly did to death 
an mnocent plg"gy-VVltigy, and met a horrid fate at the hands, or 
tl~e trot~crs, of piggy-wiggy's ghost. I wondcr whethcr our 
frlcnd Llpton has read that ghastly lenend, and. if so, whether 
it keeps him awake 0' nights. It "bou,rhtcr." He is a vcr)
Herod among piggy-wiggies, not even

b 
sparing the helplc~ , 

" orphan" whom he has deprived of sire and dam. The othci" 
day I took a look l"I)und his new establishmcnt at the corner of 
Jamak~ all~ Ho\':anl Streets, and could not hclp thinking of 
l!Jose glgantl(': Chicago f.1ctories, where, as we read, cllllle " 
litreall1~ of lively grunters enter at one cnll, to cmerge at the 
uthc:, III an c<plally endless stream, scalded, d rc:,sed, pallid 
pas!)l.vc-l'ork! 'Veil, after all, man is a carnivorous animal~ 
In spite of ~lr Fortunc alltl his vegetarian friends-and" thought;; 
of bacolI rise," :l'i Southey or some other fellah S:1yS. I am ul. 
most inclinell to helieve that if somc enthusiastic adlllirer t 
" Cl. It ~\"erc t? prc;;cnt him wilh a Liptonian If sic le," he woul.l 
a~cc}llll. grilclOusly, have it (}uly fri i:1.1l!r1, and forget the urlJhancJ 
IJlgGY·WJ~gy and the l:!ha lly lcf!end loo! 
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L a dy Yellovv-Bodice. 

A few pages from nn U npubli hcd No\cl. 

I T is late, and it l:as bcen g rowing Iate r-Ia~er, 
for hours. It I S da rk now, but my d a rllI1g 

is still at my knees, and Iny hand is playing in 
her fruzly locks. 

I am a poor working man, with fifteen shiI· 
lincrs a week. IIeaven knows that is all. But 
I l~ave made good use of my odd moments. I 
have read all the R ev. L. Collins' "Ancient 
Classics for English Readers," lVIr:, Oliphant's 
"Foreign Classics," and 1\1 r Morley's " English 
1\1en of Letters," not to speak of the R ev. NIr 
Green's primers. Is it I-I eine in on e of hi s 
Colloql/£a Familiaria who says. th at w-ith .muc~1 
rea ling one 5 0 111 t im c_ g r \ tired ?- p o IbI) It 

i -- Tup pe r. . 
( 1: ellow-Bo lice," I say, (C 0 l' cllow-Bocllce) 

you remind In , oh, s much of Cal leron's lin es 
to his lady." 

The fire-light flick ers on her hair. How 
. beautiful it i. I am twenty-one years of age, 
but I have been Inarriecl four, or is it five, tilnes? 
and I am very old in the world 's experience. I 
am also a member of the F olk-lore Society, the 
new Shakspere Society, and about fifty other 
learned societies. I am not a huge-limbed 
Anak, I am not like a hero of Ouida's naughty' 
tales, but I am so illteJlse-1\1iss Helen Mathers 
knows what that is-hot gusts of passion sweep 
across my face, and now and again the big tears 
drop like the hot tears of Petrarcha's Laura, or 
Lessing's Emilia. But the gods-the great 
beautiful gods of 1\1r Swinburne-are pitiless. 
In the long winding of the years who knows 
how pitiless? 

"Tell me," says Gloriosa; "Telllne," says she 
I call Yellow-Bodice; "Tell Ine again the story 
of the Agrigentines," and she raises a panting 
childish face to Inine. Squint does she? A 
little, perhaps, but so did I-Iolda, so did Freya, 
so Chusha, so the Banshee. Do you relnernber 
what an old Florentine writer s~ys of this? I 
will tell YOlJ. 

[Interval of ten pages on Pico della IVIirandula, 
Ariosto, Dickens, Moliere, lVlatthew Arnold, and 
the LOlldon Journal.] 

I tell her the storyof the Agrigentines. Yellow
Bodice is singularly quiet. Dear little heart, 
does she kno\v that I am rnaking each of her 
golden-brown hairs stand out (with bJ.ndoline) 
like an aureal rOllnd the head of one of Gior
gione's ·women. 

I begin to tell her the story of 111y third wife. 
lYIy fingers clutch more spaslnodically, and the 

win d outside blows, and gusts in strange true 
uni son. Oh Allee! 0, golden days-but I go 
on pitil ess, regardle:,s, like the stern gods. 

A hot breath sweeps my cheek. Yellow
Bodice speak-s. (( Heaven! had she to endure 
this?" This is all she says. She meant" he,'l 
my tender, compassionate Yello\v- ~odice. " 

H Tell me again about the Agngentes, she 
says, "Tuby dear:' vVe have many ne\v.names 
of mystic and dim significance. Tuby IS one. 
One calling from my hot far-away youth. Oh! 
passed, passed summer days~ 

I tell her aaain about l\1anciple, chief of the 
Agrigentes, ;nd Leander, and the Pig-faced 
Lady, and the Sea Serpent, and a hundred 
quaint old \\ orId stories. 

Then I tell her the story of my fourth ·wife. 
It is long, but it is very sad. Gloriosa is evi
dently interested, for she does not speak. The 
wind grows lower and my voice is hoarse. 

(. Yellow-Bodice! Yello\v-Bodice!" I cry . 
Goodness gracious, she is asleep! 

Cl ~ = 
SO;'VIETHING IN THE \VIND. 

" l\Iu::. ic ha th charms to soothe the savage breast "_ 
Thus bands of flutes the dictum's truth attest; 
F or airs harmonious, as a quit! pro qUt) 
Disturb:l.11ce follows, and gi\'es /J/() "W for" blow." 

A BREAK IN THE \VEATHER. 
Peter-I wunner ,vhit \vay ,ve hae had sae 

muckle fine ,veather lately? Do ye ken, 
Bauldy? 

Ba7l!dJ'--NIan it's easy accoonted for. Yin 
0' the Atlantic cables is broken an' thae Yankees 
yonder canpa send us ower sae mony storms as 
usual in consequence. 

---........ _--
AYE DOKAL'! HO\V DONAL'? 

Since Auld Reekie's " ' . aint George" isn't" up to the mark, n 
Only partial the" call," and the stipend unfix'd, 

Dr Donald 1\hcLeod will still stay in "the Park," 
And wait with "Good Cheer" the good chance coming next. 

••• 
LIDERAL "UXIOX."-\Vhen at a meeting of 

the Glasgo\v Liberal Association sharp com
ments are made on the conduct of IVressrs Burt 
and lVIacDougal, and an altercation takes place 
between IVIessrs ~!JacDermid and Mac!(ay 
"\Vhen Greek meets Greek I" 

The" Present II Opportunity-The Prince o. 
\Vales' Collection:. 

Linear Prospective-A Railway. 
A Novernber IVleteor-The Premier at the 

lVlansion I-Iollse. 

Always up to Time-Councillor J ackson. 
Going its Height-A Balloon. 
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Quavers. 

THE Glasgow .A.mlteur Orchestral. Society :U'c this !'ession 
studying Beethoven's Xo. r symphony in C~ :l r~ther 

more ambitious uudertakin(T, one might say, than hitherto on 
the part ofthe Association. The o\'er~ures I '~Iaritana," "Figaro," 
:md "Z:mberfillte " arc to be practicell, with that also by ~1 r 
Smith, which was p'l:lyed at the Gloucester Fcsth"al, ISn· 
Sulliv:m's " Graceful Dance)t (Henry VIII.), the l\ otturno from 
Mcndelssobn's ":Midsummer Night's Dream" music, anl! a, 
concerto for piano :md orchestra, are the other important items 
to be mentioned. The conductor is now ~rr :\fontague Smith, 
a musici:m now long rc:;ident :lmong u~, :lnd of first-rate emin
ence, though not making the show, we rlares:lY, that some from 
the south have done. 

~fr Montague Smith, by the way, has been appointed to tha 
,"ac:mt post of organist to the University, and may, probably, 
"read himself in, 11 as the approved phrase is, with a perform
ance of one or other of the cantatas of his compo",ition, with full 
b:md and chorus. 

The Helensburgh Musical Society intend producing, at their 
first concert, chiefly, Weber's Jubilee cantata, :t work quite in 
the distinctive style of the composer of" Del' Frcyschut7.," and 
full of the lIlost beantiful melody for voice and instrument. 
:\i:!.cfarren's " Christm:1.s " is another sacred piece intended to 
be performed with, of the secubr selection, glees :1.1ld p:ut-songs 
from Spofforth and Pinsuti. Sufilcient variety of style, surely. 
Signor Z:1.vertal, Sen., who, it is pleasant to see, has a liking 
for the healthy writing of the older school repreiicntecl by the 
first-named musician, is conductor of the society. 

The He1ensburgh Orchestral Society is dead, but, let \1'<; hope, 
may rcvh·e :tgain. 

The band. of the 50th Regiment, "Queen's Own," from 
Edinburgh C:tstle, is to perfonn in the Crystal Pabce, Botanic 
Gardens, Gn Friday :lnd Saturday of this week. Report speaks 
"cry highly of this band, whi~h numbers some forty members, 
:mu. is lell by the able baton of Signor G. G:lSsner. To their 
instrumental qualifications this military orchestra adds that of 
choral singing. so embracing within themselves the means of 
attractive :md varied musical performances. At the Friday's 
concert will be included the Del' Freyschutz Overture, :t. waltz, 
also a Scotch fanta<;ia by Signor Gassner, and :l selection from 
H 2\f.S. "lJinafore," some Irish melodies, :md "Les Enfans de 
Pari5," by Adam, the three latter numbers vocal :lnd accompanied. 
On Saturday evening the band will play, amongst other selec. 
tiOO5, the overture to "Oberon:' with excerpb from Carmen 
and Il Trovatore, both "vocaL" The" Anvil" and 
" :\liserere 11 chomses are the numbers taken from \" erdis' opera, 
it being intended to employ a couple of smiths' anvils :md a bell 
for due efic:ct. There have been no military banc! concerts here 
for some time, so that these come in as :l rather welcome 
, 'ariety, while promising to be of superior excellence. 

The Bellgro\'e Musical As ... ociation intend ~th'ing a concert 
of s!l.cred music in Bellgro\'e U.P. Church, on Tl1c~day evening, 
18th inst. Fawcett's or:ltorio, "Paradi!c:e," is to bl! performed 
~md with orc1leslral :!ccompaniment; the vocal ~oIG-, by mem
ber3 of the society. 

One hears of a mode of arranging the yoices at pradicc tll:1t is 
adopted in :1 well kno.m mu:.ical society 011 the South SiJe and 
which seemc; a gOGd one. The parts are placed in a sq~are, 
the comluctor and pi:mist being in the ct:ntre. The £o11ral1os 
are to the right of the conductor, the altos to the left, the tCHors 
:lnU b:l.sses occupying the other sides of the !'quare. '1 he arran17c
~erit is fOllnd to answer yery w!:l1, especi:llly a<; enabling err~rs 
111 the parts to be the more reaolly d~tect<:el, :U\d has not impro
bably been sugge_te:l by the practice with instrumental 0:\I1C\5. 

The arrangemellt r(;ferred to would probably not be found 
desirable nt a cOl1c~rt, but one is reminded tllert:by (If a fiuestion 
that is not infrequentlY:lSked-namely, why, cOllsidcring the 
importance of the soprano part, th:1t should always be fCJulld cm 
the left hand of the conductor and not on the right. The latter 
p05ition seems the proper one in regard to the conductor, 
though the lesl:er place of hOnQlIr in rdalion to the amliellce. 

There seems no written law on the subject, only custom. Is 
there nny gOOll reason why the nrr:tngcment shonld be main
tained? Your reporter, BAII.lF., is bolel enollgh to ask the 
questiori. 

4 •• 

J eems's LatesL. 

J EElVIS is a true cosmopolitan, and beneath 
his manly bosom there beats a hcart big 

enough to sympathise with everything and all 
things. fIe espoused the cause of the cc creel " 
men, subscribed to Tnrnerelli's wreath, patron
ised a six days' walking match and Paisley races, 
championed Godfrey and l\1acnish, consented to 
preside at a Home Rule meeting, and last, but 
not least, presided on Friday at the soiree of 
those" fifing fiends," the True Blue Band. As 
reporters were excluded from the meeting 
J eems's ora~ory has been lost to posterity, and of 
course it did not transpire whether letters of 
apology for absence were read from those 
members of the band who are at present lan
guishing in Duke Street. I-Iad J eems been a 
Bailie-save the mark I-it might have been a 
little awkward even for him to have sat in judg
ment on those of his companions of the previous 
evening who appeared on Saturday at the bar 
of the Police Court to anSWEr the charge of com
mitting a breach of the peace while on their way 
home from the soiree. 

••• 
THE RISING CE~ElL\T.ION. 

(Scene-Pub. in neighbourhood of \Vest Nile 
Street, Saturday night; Enter three gentle
men of tender years). 
I st Youth (wishing to sit down)-\.\Thar 'ill we 

gang? 
Judicious Publica1t-Ye'll gang oot the door 

in the first place! .0. 
Trade must be reVl\fmg. Lord Beaconsfield 

says it, Lord Provost Collins says it, and Sandy 
IVlacdonald says it. As a clincher to the dictum 
of this illustrious triumvirate, it may be added 
that at the Southern Police Court thc other day 
there were 50 cases more than on the same day 
of the previous year! 

cc LOOK ON THIS PICTURE .'\.1'D ON TIIIS."
In the E'iJcllillg Cili:'clt of Saturday \, e read a 
letter from the Marquis of Quccnsberry on "The 
Religion of rvrankind ;" alld in the advertising 
columns of the same paper is the announcement 
of a boxing and sparring entertainn1ent by J oe 
Macdonald, under" the rules of the lVlarquis of 
Queensberry ! " 

Mitchell'!O 011\ I~ri:-:sl:-I-=-'':":V::-h::-i !-;::-k-y,-J3elf;~" t, is {.\-;;~t!~I~vcr -tii~ f.v (Ii"l~l. 
Agellt, l>J.vid Mitchcll, 20 Hope Street. (jla,,~~O\v. 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T I-IAT the proceedings at · Town Council 
meetings have /becolne respectable and 

dull. 
That . the last gathering passed over like a 

Scottish Temperance League convention. 
That Messrs N eil, Martin, and Co. have agr~ed 

to be on their good behaviour this year. 
That in repayment for such forbearance they 

may find their reward hereafter. . 
That the last meeting of the Trades' House 

was a burlesque. 
That the clerk of the I-Iousc is a weak-kneed 

lawyer. 
That the \\ ee wabster cratur did not clear the 

threads before he la id 011 the" dress in'." 
That the cc wab " will be pl a ited before long. 
That <c . ir Archi e" \\ as very funny if not a 

little sarcCl tic in hi s observat ions. 
That he drew blood on the bankruptcy 

question. 
That hi s definiti on of Technical education 

was a " bar." 
That the interrogating shaver did not see it. 
That ex-Deacon Finlay made a virtue of 

necessity and bowed to the inevitable. 
That his resignation was accepted sz'17lplit.--iter. 
That Govanhill is going in for an extension 

of its boundaries. 
That it is a case of gi~ing an inch and t~king 

an ell. . 
That the railway ma~ia has broken out in 

Glasgow. 
That no fewer than four new suburban lines 

are being promoted. 
That it's the old story of the Glenmutchkin 

railway over again. 
That existing railways have not been payincr' 

sllch large dividends recently as greatly to tempt 
investors to speculate i~ new ones. 

That all the same it is a capital move for the 
newspapers, the lawyers, and the SUI veyors. 

That Sheriff Galbraith kL10WS how to treat 
the" fifing fiends." 

That his remedy is sharp and severe. 
That a few of the fifers will" tak' a thocht 

an' men' " by the time their sixty days are up. 
That the Glasgow Liberals have had another 

fight among themselves. 
That they are only liberal in their detestation 

of one another. 
That (( sharp comlncnts " seem to be the order 

of the day. 
That . the Association consists of the ~' Hon. 

Secretary," " A, M'D." 

That the" Hon. Secretary" does \vhatever he 
pleases. 

That he is responsible to nobody. 
That he issues invitations and addresses with .. 

out the authority of his association. 
That this is the Great United Liberal Party 

of the West of Scotland! . 
That Donald Currie lunched his Perthshire 

friends last week. 
- That the luncheon \vas meant as a prelude to 

the Perthshire election. 
That Donald is a lang-headed chie!. 
That in spite of his ability he didn't succeed 

in Greenock. 
Tl;at he J?ay. find ?imself second on the poll 

for I erthshlre In spIte of his champagne lun-
cheon on Thursday. . 

That one of the head-masters of ' the" City 
Pubs." has resigned. 

That head-masters may go further and fare 
worse than under the Glasgo\v Board. 

That. the assis~ant teachers spoilt a good case 
by theIr maudlIn memorial and 'wretched ad-
vocacy. . 

That several of our "educators " are them
selves sadly in want of education. 

.0 C 

Honso~ 's CHOICE. 
(Old g~ntlema~ ina:Iver~ently ' enters tram'way .. 

. car ,vlth ~Ig.ar In his mouth.) 
CeltIC Guard-HI, you! If you'll smoke inside 

you'll pit oot your ~eegaur or go on ~he tap! 
I •• 

OUR. Cl PROTESTANT CHA~rpIONS." - The 
BAILIE IS a .Protes!ant to the backbone, and for 
th.at very reason hiS gorge rises at the fantastic 
trIcks played by the I .. 'erniegairs, the Gaults, and 
the 1\11 N al~ghts ,vho 'would, if they could, make 
~rot~sta~tIsIn a~ once hideous and contemptible. 
1:- en~lega~r h~s, It . appears, raised hilnself in his 
CO-bIgots estlInahon by his School Board per
formances. Let llS .hope this ,,,ill console him 
fo: the sOI?e~vhat d~fferent opinion entertained 
b) the maJonty of hIS fello\\"-citizens. 

~A~~\YARD I~ACES.-Granny's O\V11 "S in
naker -\vhy has he dropped his hono%red 
pselldony!U :-says that last season all th 
yac11t-raclng ,\"as " backward" Th B . e 
watch ··th . t . e AILIE \\,111 

,\ I In erest the developnlent of th' 
latest H departure "-backwards. IS 
seamanship. - In amateur 

cc The Tight Little I£land "-Inch l\1arnock . . 

LONDON SCOTTlSn Rrsol"r 3 "r L ~ . 
don, the only Hou~e 'for' :. . n.tt'r ane, I.udgute l-Im, Lon-
of alllh·n.uds~ Scotch Ales &nealNJ<?lh~ny" Scotch Whiskies 

, c. J.: Cl .I.\Jacka.~, Proprietor. 
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SPECIAL BARGAI1VS IN DRAPERY 
AT TIlE 

CALEDON lA N HOUSEo 

MESSRS. COPLAND & LYE invit~ all intending Buyers and Visitors to Glasgow to in
J. spect their Colossal and High-Class Stock of GENERAL DRAPERY GOODS, which 
has been secured at priCes hitherto unparalleled in the history of the Textile Trade. Messrs 
C & L., from their own observations and from the opinions of the foremost Statesmen of the day, 
and the fact of the immense improvement on the Clyde, in the Iron Trade, and the improved 
tone of the Home and Foreign Nlarkets, feel assured that Goods will immediately rise in price. 
They have therefore crammed the CALEDONIAN HOUSE with Goods at the lowest point they have 
ever reached, and it is their opinion ,that it will be many yea.rs, if ever, ere Good will be so cheap 
again as at the present moment. All interested are invited to partake of these special bargains. 
Heads of Families, I-Iousekeepers, and intending Housekeepers at e recommended to embrace the 
present favo'urable opportunity of getting their wants supplied. Every requisite for Marriage 
Outfits, &c.) &c. . 

COPLAN D & L ,YE, 
CALED'ONIAN HOUSE, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

SUPERB T 'EA at 2s 4d Per Lb. 
FAMILIES who are being supplied at "Wholesale Rates" (so called) by vVholesale Grocers 

and West-End Co-Operative Stores, should compare what they are buying at 2S 6d, 2S 8d, 
and 35 per lb. "ith the above Tea. 'There is nothing like it in Scotland. 

PURE CANE SUGARS AT LOWEST MARKET RATES. ' ' 

S T U ART eRA N S TON & co., 
T R A I N E D TEA. T A S T E R S, 

7 6 ARGYLE STREET, ,GLASGOW. 

OOLOSSEUM. 

Waiter Wilson & Co., 
WHOLESALE HAT MANVr ACTURER~J 

70 JAMAICA STREET, 

. C 0 :0 P 'E R & C 0.'8 
FRUIT SYRUPS, 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8~D, 

, 3s 6D " ' IS 3D, 
A Tablespoonful of the ,above in a Tumblerful of Cold 'Vater 

makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

SOLD EVE 'RYWHERE. 

" re are no,v Sho1ring all the N e\vest HEN R Y ' T H 0 IV[ SON & C O.'S , OLD 
Shapes in Gentlemen's and Youths Felt I R ISH W ' HIS K Y. 

1 D H t 1 1 f SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-
tun ress a s, a so a arge range 0 I ROBERT BROWN, It_!'~,PE ,~!REET, GLASGOW. 
Novelties for Boys and Children. ' D A V ISO N'S , 

Thousands of Shapes to 
Choose from. 

I CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 
f GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVlmAGE }'OR "ALL THE 
YEAR ROUND; WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

-- As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, amI other Clubs. 

EXTRA LARGE and EXTl?A SiJfALL T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 

SIZES AL WAYS IN 81'0 CK. j 126 Buc:l~~;I~;~~~,STGLASGOW. 
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cc 

A s everybody know:, the lnain adornn~ent of 
the City IS supplled by the several l1l1es of 

rail'way bywhich its streets are crossed, re-cros~ed, 
and intersected generally. i\nd even Inore lln
portant in an ccsthetic sense, as showing our bud
ding artists and archi~ec~s what they Oll ah~ to 
follow and what to avOlcl, IS the wonderful bn la e 
the C~ledonian people have thro\\ n ove r the ri v r 
at the Broomiclaw. vVe certainly live in an ag of 
utility, but the use. the va rio l.l s ra ilway c<? mpanies 
have taken of thiS good City of ou rs IS p a t a 
joke. In hon est truth, when t~1 e Efferent urban 
lines were planned, the las t th1l1 0" thought of, or 
rather the thing that was never thought of at all , 
was the amenity of the Glasgow streets. And 
what \vas done t\\ 0 or three years ago to the 
City, it is now proposed to do to the pleasant 
suburbs that li e along its southern border. N ay, 
so eager in the matter are a dozen or two of those 
busy folk who like to fill their pockets at the 
expense of their neighbours, or who, cursed with 
an appetite for novelty, are constantly crying 
out for something new, that no fewer than three 
opposing schemes for the connection of Glasgow 
with Shawlands a~1d Crosshill by railway are 
about to be brought into Parliament. It is dif
ficult to say, at the first blush, which of tJ.1e 
schemes is the least ridiculous, or the least Ull
likely, were it carried out, to benefit either the 
o\vners of the line or the great body of the pub
lic. That at present, and for Inany years to 
come, they are altogether uncalled for and alto
gether unnecessary, n1ust be patent to ever) b cly 
who understands the posi,tion of affai 1's. Before 
any railway in the district could pay the ~l1ne
nity of the South-side Park \voulcl need s be 
seriously interfered with, if not wholly destroyed, 
while the charming' Cart valley would of necessity 
become as populous and as dislllal as the Inain 
street of Govan-surely the n10st unlovely of all 
known congeries of human dwellings on the face 
of the globe. Fortunately, however, the n1ani~, 
for the present at least, for speculating- in fresh 
lines of railway, is by no Ineans at fever point 
Besides, the Legislature has to be consulted :>n 
the matter, and former attempts to ll1ecldle WIth 
Crosshill have found anything but favour in the 
eyes of COll11ni.ttees of either lIouse of Parlia
ment. It is just possible, therefore, that the 

schemes in the end Inay be found of no more 
value than the paper used in printing them. Mr 
M O: VT AG UE TICG and his friends 'were not al
ways successful in the little games they pro-
1noted. 

:= c e 

"\\VATER, \VATER E\ ERY\VHERE, NOR ANY DROP 
TO DRINK! " . 

The bane of Scotland, many think, 
I hs ever been, and still is, drink; ; 
n ut Glasgo w now is safe, for. note, 
Her 1$a10 has changed to antidote, 
AmI cla ims , as he is bold to tell, 
d u( t)ch-kio-_hip with the Ladywell; 
\\-ho babb li ng stream doth ceaseless flow, 
T se:!l ou r b lis!5, and cnd our woe. 

Q C C 

Wh a t some Folks are -W-ondering. 
, i\l l-IETH E R Counciilor vV. W. \vhe~ he sa~d 

'. he knew more of books than brIdges dId 
not tnean boots? 

\Vhether he knows anything about the POJlS 

aSillOrlt11l ? 
\\ hether the shaky condition of some of the 

bridO"es is thus accounted for? 
\\ohether this is to be \vondered at seeing he 

was convener of the Bridges Committee? 

Football in. a Rail-w-ay Carriage. "-r 0 all good people \vho are not hopelessly 
Cl football daft J' the spectacle of a score of 

young men mauling and rol.lin.g each other in 
the n1ud is the reverse of edIfYlng, but so long 
as the players confined their attentions among 
themselves the outside ,vorld had little reason 
to cOIn plain. \Vhen these same young gentle
n1en, however, begin to operate outside, the 
lllatter assun1es quite a different aspect. Rugby 
footba ll is popularly supposed to be a gentle
tnanly g:llne, playeel by gentlemen; but ,vhen 
next its exponents take to mauling an unoffend
incr passenrrcr in a railway carriage, as they did 
a few days °ago, it is to be hoped that Stipendiary 
Gen11nel will be appointed referee. 

GOO 

SAINT -cc H_OLLICKs.'''-There seems to be some 
rnisunclerstanding ·as to whether it ,vas "chem
icals" or "calicoes" Lord Beaconsfield referred 
to in his IHansion I-Iouse speech. There is no 
mislluderstanding with Asinus. He is long-eared, 
::lj1d heard it was "co1l1icals;" and in the in ... 
crc~sed output I-lis Lordship doubtless included 
the circulation of " 1-1 is \Yorship." 

j\ Li~ht Theatrical R.epast-Crimson " Rock'l 
and Drink. 

The Great" Eastern "-Lord Beaconsfield. 
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Monstrous r 

THE Glascrow Liberal Association is il most 
unfort~nate body. Do what they will, 

its members seem doomed to cut the most 
ludicrous figures, and though strenuous efforts arc 
made to draw a veil over their antics, yet some
how the· liCTht of day is always let in upon them. 

b • 

Their meeting last ,,'eek was no exceptIOn to 
the rule. It was cc private," but it was reported; 
and a very funny report it made. After the 
usual squabbles, the associates proceeded to 
discllss the proposal to present a "monster" 
address to ?\Ir Gladstone, \\,hose snub they had 
just meekly received. The address was, by 
reason of its many signatures, to assume the 
form and dimensions of a steam-roller, but the 
idea was abandoned-probably on account of the 
expense which would have been involveu in the 
Ii monster's" carriage, economy being the 
Ii Liberal" strong point. "The meeting after
wards adjourned." It is a pity Mr Knapp has 
no vacant dates, or he might engage this amus
ing troupe. Possibly l\Ir Bernard or 1\1 r Sidney 
may see his way to making them a pantomimic 
feature-n:->t forgettingthe abandoncd "monster." 

TIIEIU~ lJE :\£ACIITXES A~ D :\1. .. \CIlINES. 
(Scene-)Iachinery shed at an English farm

steading.) 
jO,'!Il-You have no sllch strange machines up 

north U'5 \n: havc here 
.\tlll((J' - ( lll ay, wc\oe funIlier anes than ony 

you\'e here. Talk aboot machines, man, in oor 
ldrk we\'c a machine for praisin' the Loro ! 

•• • 

cc 0 Ten1pora I 0 Mo:-es I " 
(Soliloquy of a Greenock Ex-Provo t.) 

" ..... 1 HE king is deadl Long live the king!" 
Thus is it, and hall ever he. 
The welcome cheer sounds bllt to me 

As burdened with a mournfnl ring . 

The time", alas! have changed, and I 
\Yith them. Stript of a gilded crown, 
\Vhose da7.Zle I once (leemen my own, 

I look me back and, "orrowing, sigh. 

Still hopes my heart that time may hrinR 
A meed of fame I yet hold dcar-
.My soul prophetic seems to hea r, 

")-Ia,iito our great Good Tempbr King!" 
o a 0 

TI"IE EFFECTS OF (C DRINK."-That dreadful 
drama! vVe've been having a· frightful amount 
of "Drink" in Glasgow of late, and one of the 
consequences is that two ladies of the b/a/lcltis
sellse "persuasion" got up a version of the 
wash-house scene the other· day and played 
GCr7Jaise and VirgiJlie to the intense delight of 
their sisters-in-suds. The action of the scene 
was, however, deemed too realistic by the 
cells u re, and the affair ended in the police-court. 
It is clear that the drama must be put down. 

••• 
THE VILLAGE POLITICIANS. 

(Tllgalt and Tonal are disllssing general news.) 
TOlltll-Tugalt, what'Il she think 0' ta Turkish 

question, noo, whateffer ? 
Tugalt-She'll no ken what tae think at all, 

at all. \Vhat 11 she think hersel' ? 
TOJ/al- \ 'Veel, she'll think it'll pe peace, 

Tugalt. 
TlIgalt-Ay, aye! \\Teel, it micht ha peen 

war.' . 
" C'E:-;T ~lAG~IFI(~uE) 1'.Lus --!"-l\lalcolm tU 

of Poltal1och has, in consequence of the bad A CASE FOR" CHER ISIII NG." -According to 
harvc~t, reduced his tenants' rents, but it is the l[erald, 1V1r Tennant "expressed a fear" at 
ccarcely neces:;ary to ob'lel've that thc other the AthenGeum the .other day H that the great 
Argyllshire magnatc hf,ls not followed suit. English poets were not cherished as they should 
Doubtless the beatified Duke will apply to 1\1r be." Asinus agrees with 1\11' Tennan t. l-I e is 
:\Ialcolm's action his (the Dukc's) phrasc about not U English," and hc is too modest to call 
confidence bdwecn landlord and tenant, and himself" great "-that he leaves to others-but 
~ay, &I It is ma6 nificent, but if:> not business." he has occasionally cropped a thistle 011 Parnas-

CARI"OTS FI~E -Somebody ad\'crtis~s I:three su~-Pegasus is his 11 kizzen," by the way-and 
acres of carrots for sale." Can it be some m1l1gled the waters of I-Ielicon with his G len-
11 Fair One with Golden Locks ,: desirollS of li\,'at, and he is 1I0t (I cherished" as he should bc. 
raising thc wind? 1'.Ir Sidney should inquirc. , SELFISII.-l\1r Kidston obje.:t~ to the salc of 

" "len Come ill thdr :\lillions and Thou:C::lIId-; allll TCII ': 
Demanuillg :\Iacnivcn :mtl CamerC'jl'-; 1'1":1I . :.~' 1 

" Th\!y are a trcasurc."-J8IaudaF I. 
111e Cllnunerdal PCIJ for Fine \\,Jilillg. 

Sold Lyall S{atioll':!.r.;, tid ~I~d I ~ p:r U,:,': .hi" !'O.;l. 
D. ;~·. lrc ,.f Ill:' art/c! offal/I." sjJlt"/OUJ 1IIIIItltIOJ/I. 

Nvl J(lI; 1'0 T£Al;Jll;Rs.-~amVlc.; ()fS~hnrJ! .PCIl-; (,)) AppHcatioll. 

.I.bitters." Does ~c want to keep thetn all for 
IllS own consumptIon and administration? 
- i~~med Srl Dinner and · 6d Tca Service City Commercia 
Res~~urant, (jo Union Street, Matthew Wnddell. 

Bcvcridge's G\I~ral1teed Mixc:u Pickle!;, Hcd Caubage, 1\1 ush= 
ruo~n Ke(chup, Sauces antI TaIlle Condiments, unrivallcd [Qf 
p:ml,r nnd flavour. . 
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A Few Friends. 
No. 4.-}A 'K FLASHMAN. 

PEOPLE who are only slightly acquainted 
with Gla~gow social customs, often Jabour 

under the impression that money is the first and 
only requisite to obtain entrance into o~r high
est ,circles, such as they are. And certall1ly the 
idea is natural enough in reference to a place 
where, if a man does not keep a shop himself, 
the odds are twenty to one that his grandfather, 
at the farthest, did. But yet a more thorough 
delusion never existed. The ;lines of demarca
tion between wholesale and retail, between pro
fessional and non-professional, between those 
who have been rich for half-a-dozen years and 
those who only became rich last week, are ~s 
broad and deep as those that separate the varI
ous castes in Indian society. Wealth is power
ful, but not omnipotent; and its possessor Inay 
be in, but not of, the aristocratic world. 

At least, so Jack Flashman finds it. I-le is 
one of the newest of the new rich, and his e ffort s 
to gain a footing among the immortals have 
been almost supernatural. I I is per~on is a 
walking Golconda of gold and precious stones 
in the form of rings, chains, and scarf pins; his 
boots are always patent leather, and his clothes 
are always new; while his rnoustache is culti
vated with the care and tenderness that such an 
exotic deserves and requi res. I-I is carriage and 
horses are as smart as any in Buchanan Street, 
and he has a billiard table in his house. His 
haughtiness to his inferiors-for even Flashman 
has some inferiors-his I-Iawtree airs td his 
equals, and his defcl:ential bearing to his supe
riors, are all after the 1l10st approved nlodcls. 
He is never seen in public without gloves, and 
never gives less than a threepenny bit to a 
waiter. \Vhat Inore can a Inan do to prove that 
he is a swell of the first water? ' 

After all, the struggle is in \-ain, and the iln
lTIo,rtals decline to know Flashman. The people 
\\ horn he asks to dinner divide themselves into 
two great classes-those who regret that a pre
vious en~gement prevents thcln froIn having
the pleasure, &c., &c., and those who accept his 
hospitality, and go away sneering at hitn, with 
one of his choice Princesas between their scof
fing lips. U nc1eniable grandees to Wh0111 he has 
been introduced pass hin1 on the strect with a 
~tony stare, in spite of the scarf pin and the 
shiny boots. It is 'l'ery hat:d. 

Jack is a fellow of rare persistence, but his 
life will be spent in a fruitless strugg'le outside 

the pale, like an impatient Ped kicking despe
ratelyat the gate of Paradise. 

Bc tranquil, friend FIZlshman! The Paradise 
thou gazest at so enviously thr~ugh the bars is 
but a third-rate Elysian Field, after all ! 

Megilp. 

TIJ E sllccessful candidates at. the Art Club election are ~re5sr5 
\ \' ell wood Rat tray, P mtt, and Hun t. 

Tho new associates of the Scottish Academy are 1\T essrs Law
ton Wingate, J. C. N ohle, and Anderson. 

SUSPICIOUS. 
(Scene-Stockwell Street; Saturday night) 
I st Street Urchin-A' say, Jock, \vere ye 1n 

the wild beast show? 
2nd S. U.-Na, the man \vidna let me in b' 

masel'. 
.! .),t S. L r . (excitedly)-N ur me naither, but I 

got oor black cat tae come in ,alang wi' me. 
2 /ld S. ~', (despondingly)-Aye, but \v'e hae 

nae black cat; an' your yin '11 no gang in the 
second time! 

"00: 

l \ CO .\ll r'CO:\BrTS. IO~.-The J ohnstone Police 
Commission is an amoosin' body_ At their last 
meeting the Provost congratulated the n1embers 
upon being " just about ready to, go into Court" 
(!) 0\ er a certain dispute, and afterwards com
plained bitterly that "they could not always 
Jepend upon the moon" to light the village_ 
Inconstant nloon! Suppose they "re re to get 
ready to go - into Court with the IVlan ' in the 
IVloon-eh ? 

Literary Stars-* '.' 

-
pRINCE OF WALES TI-IEATRE. 

Lessee and Manager, .............. lVIr SIDNEY. 
TU-NIGHT (TUESDAY), NOYE:\IBER 18, 

And during the 'Veek, 
C()~ l'2 n;;ST and PETTITT'S hi~hly successful Dr:ul1:l entitled 

SENTENCED TO DEATH: 
IIl))'If'y Snoyle, ..• ... ... ... :\lr SIDKEY, 

l'rl'ce led at 7-30 hy the :\Iusical Piece; 
THE \YATERl\IA);': 

};;)X Ofrlce OPt!11 from 11 till 4. ' 

C IT\: l-L-\LL S1-\ TUH.DA Y E\TENING 
CONCI~RTS. 

SATURDAY, 22;-\1> NO' E,MBER I8i9. 
<'~re:\t Popular Njuht with the' 

GLASGO '~T~ SELECT 
I ~ CHOIRft 

l\.R l'. ARCHER, CUNDUCTOR A!\n OrG\'\IS"" 
" ~0. INCREASE IN PRICES." 1. 

Admlsslon-3d ,(Hl, and IS' Resen'ed ~e .. t' "s- t t1 om 
R fi '·1 1 . 1 ' ... ~, ... ~ a. le ce SS "en \: l ~lleet. )oors open ;\t :l Qttarlc:r to ... p ._ " ' 
at a ~mUi.cr tu S. I I Cll<.a.U:lllce 

].AMES AIRLIE, S~y. 

.' 
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T p!rieto~and Dir~or, .~ ....... ;Ir C?~ERNYRD. Y. 
Speci::l1 Eu"a"cmcnt'of the Favourite Actres~, ~lISS:GENE

ViEVE WARD and" CompallY (from the Lyccmn Theatre, 
London), who will appear in 

}O' 0 R GET MEN 0 T. 
Open at 6-30. Commence::lt 7'30. Prices, from 6d to 5s• 

BI)~ Office, Open Daily from 10 till 4. 
- --

GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 

CHORAL & ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS. 
S T. AND R E \V'S H ALL. 

Commencing TUESDA,\: EVENING, 9TH DECEMBER, 

1879· THE SUBSCRIPTIOX LIST IS KOW OPEN. 
Choice of Seats ".;ll take place in the order of :lpplication. 
ProspectuSt!s and Fonns of Applications m~y be had from the 

principal Musicsellers, anu from Mr John W::lllace, Secretary, 
.58 West Regent Street. > 

HEN ~E~i-~~i ST~~~ ~L~SG~~r~ QUE, 
WILL RE-OPEN FOR THE WINTER SEASON 

ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 221'D. 
WITH 

~Ir CHARLES HENGLEKS UNRn ALLED TROUPE, 
PROGRA~IME REPLETE. 

BRILLIAXT PRODUCTIONS. 
THE GREA T CO 11 PA NY. 

New Artistes, Old Favourites, Equestrians, Gymnasts, 
Vaulters, Jugglers, Leapers, Clowns. 

?![ANffiUVRES and QUADRILLES on HORSEBACK. 
CO)lIC INTERLUDES and SKETCHES by the best of 

CLOWNS. 
Numerons Acts of SKILL alld DARING by the 

Incomparable Riders. 
SCE N E S 0 F P AGE ANT R V, 

Introducing the splendid Stud of HorEes and Ponies; the whole 
forming an Entertainment of Surprising Excellence. 

Acting Manager ... ~ ...... Mr W. POWELL. 
Proprietor .•••.•••••••.•.• Mr CIIARLES HENGLEIt. 

At 151 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, on Tuesday and \Vednes
day, 25th and 26th November, at .12 o'clock each Day. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
CARVER AND GILDER'S AND PICTURE 

FRAl\IE IVIANUFACTURER'S 
STOCK, FITTINGS, &c. 

(Which belonged to the Sequestrated Estate of Thomas Allison, 
and amounting, 3.3 per Inventory and Valuatioll, to £316 IOS 4d.) 

INCJ.liDING 
OIL PAINTIKGS AND WATER·COLOUR DRAWIXGS 

by Alfred Cox, John Macpherson (Pupil of Sam Dough), 
E. Lait, H. Long, Cooper, 1'. Dolan, Smart, Earp, :lnd 
others; 

Artists' Proof Engraving;;, 
. Chromos after Birket FO.iter and others, 

Oleographs, Coloured Photographs, and Sporting Prints; 
Scrap Photos :lnd Coloured Scrap:. for Albums and Screens, 

~very Description of Drawing :lnu ArtLits' Materials, 
Studies, d:c.; 

Gilt Frames, Oxford Frames, Photo Frames 
in Velvet and Leather. 

Illumination Can.ls, for Tcx!<;, &c. i 
2000 Feet Picture Frame )loulding;; and Slips, &c., &c. 

R AE BRO\VN & CO. will Sell the above, 
by Auction, at I5! S:lUcl.iehall Street, OIl Tues(!ay anu 

\Yclnc-lday,25th and 26th ~o\'emLer, at 12 o'c1ocl~ each Day. 
On View with Catalogues, on day prior to Sale. 

151 S~uchiehall ~trcetJ Gl~5gO\vJ J7th Nor., 1879. 

Important to Private Families, Restaurateurs, and others, 
. PUBLIC SALE OF 

20 CADDIES \VELL·SELECTED KAT 'O\V A Nn 
MONIN G TE AS . 

6 HALF CH E STS t\IONI NG 
(Bein" Remainder of Shipment, nn 1 Sold to close :1.CC lint 

~ between Broker :1.ud Shipper. ) 
R OBERT i\1'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above 

well-selected Teas, by Auction, in their R ooms, North 
Court, Saint Vincent Place, on \Veclnesday, 26th K ovember, at 
One o'clock. 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, loth November, 1879. 

c::fn'Ttiestlay ali"C.l \.Vedncsday, 25th and 26th November, in the 
City Sale· Rooms, 41 \Vest Nile Street. 

Ii\IPORTANT SALE OF .' 
OIL PAINT·INGS AND \VATER-COLOUR D R AVdN GS 

DY AUCTIO N 
(Being the Collection of E. Danner, E sq" o~ Birmingham.) , 

J & R. EDl\1ISTON will Sell, 111 the Saloon 
• of the City Sal~Rooms, 41 \Vest Nile Street, on Tuesday 

and \Vednesday, 25th and 26th November, at 12 Noon, each 
Day, this Extensive Collection. 

On View on l\Jonday (day prior), with Catalogues. 
J. & R. EDl\IISTON, Auctioneers. 

To-Day and To-morrow, Wednesday, in the City Sale-Rooms' 
41 \Vest Nile Street. 

IMPORTANT AND EXTENSIVE SALE O F 
HI G H-C LA S S EL E C T R O·P L ATE D GOOD S, 

320 Gross Table, Dessert, and Tea Spoons, 
Dish Covers, Soup Tureens, Corner Dishes, Very Fine Tea and 

Coffee Services, Kettles, Epergnes, Ice Pitchers, 
Counter Cases, &c., 

BY AUCTION. 
(Being the Stock of Glasgow Branch belonging to a S~ques. 

trated Estate, and sold by order of Messrs Baker So; Glbson, 
Accountants, 7 \Vaterloo Street, Birmingham). 

J & R. EDl\1ISTON will Sell the above, in 
• the Saloon of the City Sale-Rooms, 41 \Vest Nile Street, 

on Tuesday and ·Wednesday, 18th and 19th November, at 12 
Noon each Day. 

The whole will be on View on Monday, day' prior to Sale. 
Catalog,les on application to 

- Mcssrs :MURDOCH & STEWART, \Yritcrs, 
175 St·, Vincent Street; or 

J. & R. EDMISTON, Auctioneers. 
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GLASS AND CHINA. AT M'DOUGALL & SOI{S, 77 & 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

DEPOT FOR MINTON'S, COPELAND'S, \VORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN.-Discount for Cash. 
Owin CT to spccial arrangement with sevcral leading makers we are enabled to sell our Goods considerably under usual prices, 

and manybof our best Patterns are res.crved en.tirely for our~elves. Free Promenade thr~)t:gh our Show-Roon:s. The Stock is 
onc of the larrrest and bcst selected m the klllNdom. SUltable for all Classes, compn!>ll1g an endless Vanety of Useful and 
o rnamcntnl G;od:., Novelties being daily added~ S01e Depot for Glasgow for the Beautiful Belleek Porcelain, of which we have 
iu st to hand a very Choice Sclectioll, cOll5i: ting of Dejeuncr . e ts, Tea Sets, Ornamental Shells, Card Baskets, Figures, &c. 

A D AT 8 TO J4 JAIL SQUARE. 
ESTABLISI-IED OVER FIFTY YEARS. 

A FAIR FIELD AND NO FAVOUR. 
"THERE are nac bairns like our ain bairns" is an old Scotch saying, and of course advertisers 

in bringing thcir goods before the public naturally maintain that their respective specialities are unequalled. Now 
without going so far as to s~y that our ~'.bairns." (Aerated Waters) are the best in the world, we hold that they_ are at any 

~ "'" rate unsurpassed 111 those qualItles whlch rc,nder Aerated beverages po.pul~r. All. our goods are prepared wIth the best 

M' . .:.~ and purest materials at th.e C romac Springs, Belfa t, the wa~er of w!llch 1~ pecuharl'y adapted for th.e manufacture of 
~ ,E R ",i}.. Aerated \\ aters, and haVIng had over a quarter of a century s expenence 111 prepanng those bever~ges, we challenge 

:o~ ')7 \ comparison with any goods of the same class. \Ve merely ~k consumers to take our Waters (all k1l1ds) and compare 
.~ ifft· them, bottle for bottle with those. of other maker ., a~d we WIll stand or fall by t~e result. !est to the utmost, dilute 
=m),:- ' our Ginger Ale and Lemona.de With \\ ater, and 1;,w111 be found t~at no other wIll stand ~hlS test to the same degree 
~ .fh ~ as our. L et us have " a fair field an 1 no favour and we are satisfied that our goods WIll soon be in universal de-}/II\ ! mand. Retai l, from Chemists, Grocers, \Vine :Merchants. Restaurateurs, &c., and \Vholesale at our Scotch Depot, 
·1& e.· 147 STOCK\\ E LL STREET, GLASGO\\T. 

j WHEELER & CO., CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
CORPORATION ORGAN RECITALS. . FOR TvVO NIGHTS ONLY, 

I CRYSTAL PALACE, BOTANIC GARDENS. 
The THIRD of the ORGAN RECITALS for the present ..- --

\\ inter will be given by the CITY ORGANIST (Mr L.UJ- B~ sanction of LIElJT.-GEK. BRUCE, Commanding the Forces 
lIETIl), ill the CiTY HALL, on SATURDAY FIRST, at Four 111 Scolbnd, and kind permission of COL. J. H. THOMPSON 
o'clock prompt. and OFFICERS of the SPLEr-;DID 

Doors opcn at 3-30, BAND of" The Queen's Own" 50th REGIMENT, 
Admission and Programmes of lhe Mu ·ic Free. From EDINBURGH CASTLE 
Cl!anlt crlain's Oflice, 12th Nov., 1879. \Vill make its First Appearance in GlasCTo~ and give 

T\VO GRAND b 
ON VIE\V TO-MORRO\V. 

In the Royal Exchange Saie-Rooms, on 19th and 20th November 
PUBLIC SALE of :\11 EXTEKSI\ E CO~SIG~nIENT of' 
STAFFOl~DSHIRE CI-IINA 

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENT'"AL CONCERTS 
On FRIDAY and SATURDAY FIRST. ' 

GRA?\D FASHIONABLE NIGHT 
On FRIDAY, 21st NOVEMBER, from 7-",'0 to 10. Of Best Qualily, in New and Rich Desirrns, 

Including a Gre:1t Variety of Dinner Sets, Toilet Scts, 
China ~ea and Bre:lkfa.st Sets,. Artisti.cally. Painted and Gilt; I GRAND POPULAR NIGHT 

Beautlful Dessert Servlces, Pallltctl wlth Birds, Flowers, and On SATURDAY 22nd NOVEMBER f ' ..... t 
I' wit; and a Great Variety of Jugs, Teapots, &c. 40 PERFORMERS SIGNOR G £:-AS'.SNroElnR'-';'Co Od 10. 

\J fi S t R · lIP . t l" db 1 b ' . - • . J: • U '-, on uctor 
J. so) a ewes ,-IC 1 X- . a1l1 ec . ase~, execute y t le est ~his Band has gained a high celebrity for its VOCAL as weli 
. . Artist ~~11 Stafford~~l1re. . as Its Instrumental Performances. 

(:;peclally selected for a 1- lrst-Cla:~ 1 rade, and conSigned [or. . Admission One Shilling. 
Absolute Sale). Tickets aVallable for either night to b h d f 1 'I -

ROBERT l\IT'TEAR & CO . cl ~ II ' , e a rom t le 1\ USIC-
"1 J. 1. "1 ~ To • are Instructe to S.e ers. Doors open at 6-45. Seats rcscrvt:d for Tlt;keL-holliers 

Sell the above well-selected Slock, by Auction, in their till 7-15. 
Rooms, North Court, St. Vincent Place, on \Vellnesday, 19th, ------==-=-==-====-:-:------------_ 
and Thursday, 20th November, at Twelye o'clod.each day. FORTNIGHTLY ART SALE. 

On View on Tucsday, 18th November, from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., and Mornings of Sale. 

Royal Exchange Sale-H..ooms, 17th November, 18i9. I 
in tIlC;-Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, tuesday and " Tcdilcschw, 

25lh and 26th Novemucl-, at 12 each day. • 
EXENSIVE PUBLIC SALE OF 

VALUABLE FURS; 
. Ladies' Sealskin Paletot Jacket, 
S,lhle 1\ [n(1:.;, Ladies' Collcrettes and Ties, 

. Carria~e Rugs, Hcarlh H.ugs, Coach \Yr:l.ppcrs, Mats, &~. R OBERT l\1'TEi \H. & ,CO. will S~ll ~he above 
well-selected aud a sorted Stock, by \\lctlun, 111 the Royal 

Exchnnge Sale-Rooms, 011 Tuesday:lllU \Vellnesday, 25th and 
26th No,·cmuel', at Twelve o'dock each day. 

Catalogues may be hat}, and the Goods Vicwc,l, nloming 
of Sale 

ROY:l.I Exchan.;!1! ~:l.lc.Ruoll1s, 17th November, lSi9 . . 

In the Royal Exchange Sale:Rooms, on Friday, 21st November' 
. PUBLIC SALE OF 

PAINTINGS AN~ WATER-COLOURS. 
Includmg Examples of 

Alex. Fraser. I J. Milne Donald. , Hor. 1-I'C. ulloch 
J~s. IIend~rson. Jas. Dochnrty. Sam BoulTh. -
\\' m. Curne. A. Perigal. I J ohn Chaimcr~ 

And other well-known Artists. . ~. 
. Also, 3 L:l.rgc C:am-ases, covered with Scra )s 

Includmg Two Small Pnvate Collections belonoin} l' :-.... r - I b b 0 Gentle. men lu alS ey and Ayr. 

R OBERT IVI'TEAR & CO. ,viII Sell tI 
T above, by A~ction, ill the Royal Exchange S;!e-R le 

North Court, St. Vmccnt Place, on Friday "'1st N booms, 
One o'clock. ' - ... ovem er, at 

On "\ lew, with C~talogl1C:;, on :\{ominrr of S I 
b a Oa 
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~ 1:3: I S:8: Y_ 
'v. & J. M U T 'r E l~, 

BOWMORE DISTILLERY., 
COUNTING-HouSE) 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

IT works Iw the natur:11 
law of ahs~lrption, invi
gor:tti\l~ the Li\"(~ r anti 
Stomach, and thereby 
curing Li,'cr Complaints, 
Dppep. iJ., l3iliol1;;nes~ 
I ntlitie:;litll1, Head ache, 
Diarrho:, , Loss of Appe
tite, ~erVO\\SlleSS , Rheu· 
matism, &, ConstipatIOn. 

E.ok a;;ri fidl l'.zrti. 
(ulars Fri,', 

Price of Regular Size 
'pad, ...... ...... ]Oil-

Price of Special Size 
Pau (extra size amI 
strength), .... . . I5s. 

Seltt by po;;t free on 
receipt of Cheque or 
P. O. OnIer. 

Payahle to A. :i\I. FRASEI~, 

R A E B R 0 VI/ N & CO.) 
AUCTIO~EER~ AND VALUATORS, 

Bcg to intimate that the), will RE~lOVE un MON DA Y. 24th 
illS!., to their NEW SA LE·ROOMS, 1)1 SA UCI'llEHA~L 
STREET ano iO ~AUCHIEHALL LANE, where all corn· 
munications SflOlllcl be addre~sed. · 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FU RNITURE in the auovc Rooms 
EVERY MONDA \, commencing 1st DECEMBER Next, in 
whi~h can be incluclt!d every description of Movable Articles. 
Experienced l'orters kept for Packing IZemovals. 

NO": OPEN THE FOURTH ANNUAL 
EXHIBITION OF HIGH-CLA S 

PAINTINGS. 
From the Collcclion of 

Messrs THO?\IAS AGNEW & SONS, 
London, Manchester, and Liverpool, 

At 11 e!:> s r s T. & R. ANN AN 'S, 
153 Sauchiehall Street. 

Admission (Inclll(ling Cataloguc ) Onc Shilling. 
THE HO L )1 A N L I V E R PAD CO., 

jO GLASS FORD STREET, GLASGOW.~ (l/( ALL PROGRA~IMES 
AT HOLE ARMS HOTE.L. y, THE LATEST FROl\1 LONDON & PARIS, ' 

13 and 21 DU~DAS STREET, GLAS(;OW. I SPECIALITY for 'he .s~"(lSOIl-

ALEXA~DER GO"", having resumed possession of this U . TH'E NEW AM.ERICAN DESIGNS 
filxourite Hotel, has llad it thoroughly renovated and nsurpasscd 111 Novelty and Elegance. 

m:!.de complete in comfort anti convcni nce. Dinner and Supper . -------- - - --

parti~ rcct:ive his special pec;ional attention, and they are inrar- GILLESPIE BROTHERS, Eight Buohanan St. 
iably sati:fied. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb! pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 

IVI ANN'S RAINBOW HOTEL AND RA L S TON & SON S, 
RESTA URANT, 141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

BRIDGE STREET STA 110Jt.~ GLdSGO W; I AND 
Three ~Iinute:>' Walk of St .. Eno:h's Station and Highland amI 13 II ,BYARS ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. 

Coasting Steamer:. " ., 
This B01EL ha:; undergone extensive Alteratiuns and Impro\'e-I RUTHERFORD S P I-I 0 T O. S TU D 10, 
merits. Ha;; been Refurnished throughout. V i::iturs will fmd . 127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
~very c'Jmfort, c~mbiI~ed with muderate eharg;~;. ~ight Porter Near Hope Street. 
In attcJl(Jan e. SlUokmg-Rooms, Baths, ::md llllhanls. - ' - - .... -'" .. , , , '. _ . ' .. ' 

J. 1\IAITLAKv, ~'lanagcr. J H. 1"1 A C N A I H, 
. -.- -_. , - , ,---------.- - - - - • Artist and Photugrapher, 

THE GRAND HOTEL, CHARI~G CROSS, 11 WE~T NILE STREET, Corner of Gordon Street, 
GLASl;OW. _ _ RcmLra~~ Hus_t~I3s .. ~~ 1?~r !?:~~~~: 

Admv·:;lcdrit..'tl hy all. "'1 he FiI1 e:~ t Hotel in the Kingdom.!J T 0 S M 0 K. E . R S 
l; i\'~ !I Iinut(;;;' l~idl! (F.lfe 1.) fr<:;m principall'ailway Stati', l1:;. I • 

JV./)'. - -Se',,' that Cr. !' ' to " .IN JI t ttll'~ )'Oil c'ls.r.i.Jh~i't'. I Tl 1 
Fun Dt.:.cription f m,:':a I!d Grati.; 011 Applicatiuu. '.. le ~e." t P ace tu secure I~caI Value ill For~igll and Hr.itish 

ALL L.\::c.;UAGE:i SI'Ol~E:-:. I CIgar:;, luuacco:.;, SlIltffs, Meerschaum amI Briar H.oot PIpe: , 
LEWIS ]EFFERIS Prc'pIictOI Pouche.;, elc., i:; at Nu. 2 GLASi)FO"HD STH.EET, 1st dour 

_ _ .0_ _ ___ ' • from Trungate. Trial !>olidted. 

T If E R 0 Y A L RES TAU RAN T, .. "- ,- ,'-___ E.~~,,!!~odi(}lt!. S".!!!/"g ROt;'! : . .. -,- - -
Sce our (ja!;-Cooking O\'ClIS ~'.IId 1 [eating Apparalus ill operatiulI. 

10 MW IzWESTNILESTREET, ARGYLE IRONl\10NGERY CU. 
C. 'VJLSON & SON, ProprictOls. PIATTIIEW WAlJJ)J~LL), 

-A- :I"-E -P-APE·I.J L'-d-' . L tt B'--}- Fumishing Iron1l1tJO/!crs, 261 n Aw.;Yu: STla:E'1'. 

W S ~:\o, C (lerS e ers 00 ~s -------- - - -" . . . . 
RO}i~s. Ba~~jng, tailors: bClip~_bo~Lt ;t l'AP'El{ ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers) 

MILL STORE, 98 MA.XWELL SlUiT, for Rc;·manufacture J ~y A. }co, SHARP & Co" 14 Royal Exchange S~uare. 
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VITALINE. I TRY OUR N E\V CHEAP SERIES OF 

The most \\onderful di scovery of COPYING LETT~R B~OKSJ 
the age, and the marvellol1 s \ egelo- 1000 LEA \ E S, STRONGLY BOUr\ D, fo r 
Tonic treatment for the cure and 58 7s or 9s. 
Prevention of Biliousness, Sick .I-Icad - " The Le t eviden ce of their excellence is the fact that we a re cun
ache, Indigestion. Loss of AI petite , 
Tic Doloreux, Neuralgia, Nervous- stantly receiving renewal orders. 
ness, Giddiness, Scrofulous Affec- G E 0 R G E GAL LIE & SO N , 
tions, Ague, Debility, Spasms. and 
all derangements of the Stomach. 
By it s administration the natural 
appetite is revived, and the functions 
of digestion and assimilation are 
improved, re·animated, and regu
lated; an I when its u!;e has b een 
steadily persevered in. its peculiar 
Tonic and Nutritive Powers have 
entirely resto red Health and Strength 
to the most feeble and Shattered 
Constitutions. 

VITALINE. 

Unless the secretions of the liver be healthy it cannot assimilate, 
und produce fit sustenance for the general support and pre!Serva
tion of the body, take what nutriment you will, even the best 
the world can afford. The liver is the most important organ in 
the whole body, and when its action is imperrect, all others suffer 
with it. Vitaline almost immediately produces by direct action, 
a healthy effect upon the liver, and is a never failing remedy for 
nervousness, wakefulness, restlessness, siuking sensation in the 
stomach, irregular appetite, and fulness after meals.-Vitaline is 
manufactured only by JOl~ TODD, Chemist, Carlisle, and is sold 
in bottles at 2S 9d, 4s 6d, and I I s each, by all Chemists. 

VITALINE 

!:itrenglhens the whole musclllar System, ~ouses irlto :lctioll the 
Physical Energy of the human frame, rcsto~es the long-lost 
ComplC!xion, gives brilliancy to the Eye, a delIghtful fragrance 
to the Breath; and brings back sound and refreshing Sleep. 

VITALINE 

Is sold by H. 1I!DoNALD, 150 Trongate; TIlE ApOTHECARIES' 
CO~tPANY, Virginia Street; TUE NEW ApOTHECAIUI::S' COY" 
Glassford Street; BROWN BROTHER:;, Trun{;:\te; and all 
'Chemists. 

QUININE \i\TINE. 

Every meuical lllall readily acknowledges the incs~illln~le value 
of the Quinine \Vine man\lfaclurel~ by J oe Todd, .C.hemlst. ~.'u·
lisle, for its illvigorrLting-, l"LllOvat mg, and. su~tamlllg qllaht~~':i' 
It is equally suitable: to the ill\:a~id, the convalesc.cnt" tl~e Chl~d~ 
and the adult, froUl ltS abtablhty, fine flavour, llltnll~lC punt), 
·and great strength, 

99 13UCHANAi\ STREET. 

] OI-IN 1\1. SIMPSON, Furniture \ ,Varchouse, 
and Show rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner 01 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the large;;; t Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrat.ed House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish. Quality Gnnrantee cl . 

OBE RT . IV1 ' T- EAR & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AKD VALUATORS, 

R 0 Y ALE XC H A i~ G E SAL E-R 0 0 LvI S. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING l\1USICAL LIBRARY, 

28 GREAT 'WESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAD. 
ANK U AL SUn.:iCIUl'TH»)i, £1 IS. 

l\IUSIC LENT .DY THE \VEEK. 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. · Prospectus Free. 

ECONOMY IN STATIONERY 
Notepaper. good regular quality, 6d., SU, and lode per 

S-Quire Packet of 120 Sheets. Em"elopes, 4d a.nd 6d per 100; 
Court ~hapc, 6..1 per 100: nl1Sille~S Envelopes 2:; 6d per 1000 
at Adam 1\'1' Kim'sJ 102 Trongate (Candleriggs Corner). ' 

H. & P. 1\1:' NE I L. 
VVE have much pleasure ~11 infon~~l1g our 

numerous Customers and the l);!lIClal l'ubl!c (h~tt. in 
addition to our alreao y Established Du::illCSS, Wc l~!. n! 01' E ~'E U 
Large and Elegant SHA:\[l"OOINl,i. a.nd H.\IR-DnESSIXG 
ROO~lS. which. in regard to comfort an~l t:iC~ ~. II!'::: . are litted 
in a s~) le eq ual to allY in the cily. Tltey n rc Ui!'.!t.: ~ht: direct 
SUI cl'mtend;';llcc l·f a \l!'.' ;; t c~per i t::lccd ;\Llll;L;..;c r, anti th~ A ssi;;t
ants are from lh;:: l~:: ';" l Huuses ill the Tr3.d c. 

In ~lltruuudn!; thi~ ~ cw D.epJ.rlmellt of 0 H ' Dl1 ~iilc;:o~ , 've may 
expl~m that thuugh It. IS the h~st attempt of the kind ill Gbsgt)w, 
yet It has been c:lrn~d 011 With great success by the lIV)s t cde
brated 1I03ie1"~ :.md 910\'er~ in the Che~p~idc and Strand, L ')1\. 
don .. ,a.ud wc.: led qmt7 cOllh~lent that wnlt your . kil:d patn'n3.t;~, 
.11ld unl' stnct attentlOlI, thIS novelty cannot fail to be Lt gn~a.t 
success. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET. GLASGOVl. 
-- - - . - - - ---- -- -

GL1-\.suo\~r Al)O~rI-IE(1Al{IES' CO. 
havc RE~lOVED to their 

l\E\V AND ENLARGED PRE:\llSES 
AT 

32 \:L\lJ 34 VIH .. GINI.L-\ STH..EET'. 
--- ---- --

.13S Gd HOLYTON SOFT CO_\L 135 od 
14S Gd \\'ISHA\\" P \RLOUR COAL L..J.S Gd 
I SS Gd A YRSlln~.E l)! ':\~\[OND CU.\L 15S 6j 

vVlVI. CHALlVIERS & CO., ~8 BATI-I ST. 



~-~-- - •... _._. - .- _ . .. . -- ._-- - - -" ---
GLASGOW: Prlnled by'VILLIAM Mu!; R J at hi ') GC I1 ~ra l 1'rinting Ofticc, 80 (jonlun ~tl'(.:cl ; :1I\U Jl ubllshcd [01' lhe rrullliclors 

b, AI 1". SUARP k Co. (who will KC'l..iv.: AU~'Clli:: IUcnl!J COl' lhe UAILll!.). 14 Royal E"chaDg(!t.~llllarc. 
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. Reg;st~red for Transmfssion Abroad. < 

a-«MY CONS ENCEjTJ 

No. 37I. Glasgow, Wednesday, N~veJ11-ber 26th, I879. Price Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 371. 

T H E past decade of Scottish . edu~ationallife 
has been an eventful one. For better in 

some cases, for worse in others, the new Act 
has revolutionised things scholastic. Under the 
School Board regime the young idea is no doubt 
more thoroughly grounded than of. old in . the 

. three R's. His knowledge, on the other hand, 
of the higher subjects is too often but a minus 
quantity. The gap between school and college 
is wider than ever. A run through the six 
standards seems the be-all and end-all of school 
life. These, however, are but the beggarlyele-

, ments, the mere starting-point in a liberal curri
culum. Secondary schools are the essential 
adjuncts of our existing educational system. 
Vye have i"n our midst a notable example of this 
expanding and dove-tailing of the primary into 
the secondary in the case of I-Iutchesons' Royal 
Incorporation. A retrospect is interesting. One 
of the wealthiest and most important institutions 
of the kind on this side the Tweed, it owes its 
origin to two old Glasgow worthies, George and 
Thomas Hutcheson of Lambhill, notaries public 
and writers. A su m of some 60,000 merks 
Scots, with a " tenement of land" and a re barn
yard" on the north side of the Trongate, formed 
the original bequest in 1640. This was for the 
Inaintenance of decayed burgesses and the edu
cation of their children. In 1649 the funds 
maintained 12 pensioners and educated 12 boys, 
the teacher at that time-be it known to ye 
heads of ye Board schools-having a stipend of 
£r I3s 4d. And for the appointment the old 
dominie, among other "trials" ordered to be 
"taen of him'" had to be examined to see" gif 
by raising of the psalms in the kirk, he be fit to 
teach the young anes." At the beginning of the 
present century, I.:!G pcnsiollel's and ~t.S founda-

VOLt XV~ 

tioners were provided for. A few years ago the 
annual income had run up to about £17,000, 
and afforded pensions to 903 persons. in reduced 
circumstances, and schoolJng and clothing to 
above 200 boys. Last year, the original merks 
Scots and Trongate barnyard had produced a 
capital of close upon £400,000 with a resulting 
revenue of £I7,4[ I! In accordance with the 
spirit of the Founders' intention rather . than 
with the letter of their 'deeds of mortification, 
the Patrons in 1872 obtained an Act of Parlia
ment empowering them to expan.d their primary 
school into a secondary one, no longer confined 
to the foundationers, but open to the commuI\ity 
on payment of fees. The school buildings in 
Crown _Str~et were thereupon greatly extended, 
a!ld furnished . with every mod~rn improvement, 
tq the tune of something like £22,000. Three 
years ago they were opened with no little cere
mony as a Grammar School for primary and 
secondary education, \vith the l\1'an you Know, 
l\1'r THO~IAS l\1:ENzIES, as Rector. The Patrons 
"struck ile," as the saying is, in making this ap
pointment. l\fr lYIENzIES is a native of the 
parish of Cra\vford, in the Upper "Vard of the 
county. He is an alumnus of the Glasgow U ni
versity; an F.E.I.S., of course; a certificated 
teacher; and a certified drawing master. As 
far back as I848 he was an assistant in the 
Gorbals Youths' School, whence he migrated to 
the Vale of Leven and put in eight years there 
behveen the Renton Public and the Alexandri~ 
Parochial Schools. A vacancy occurrinO' in the 
head-mastership of St. J ames's School, then as 
now one of the best in the city, IVIr l\iENZIES 
was unanimously appointed, and filled the post 
for about five years. In 186r the l\fan you 
I(now attained his crowning triumph in beincr 
elected Head Master of the Hutchesons' Hos~ 
pital School, froln a list of I43 candidates. The 
D.ULIE yet remembers the l~ccnncss of the con .. 



2 Tile Bailie Jor Wednesday, l\TOV{1J/zDer 26th, I879~ 
test for this prize in the profession, and regrets respects ~1r lVIENZIES is fully abreast of the 
not the result of his yot-e on that occasion. times. In summer he marches o ff the boys in 
During his eighteen year's service here Mr relays to the Greenhead Baths which become for 
l\IENzIES is admitted on all hands to have dont! the nonce a systematic school of swimming. 
his ,\ork faithfully and well. Throughout his Throughout the year he initiates his Liliputian 
long reign-autocratic as all pedagogic rule army into the mysteries of the g-oose step and 
must be-he has yet secured the affection of other exercises a la mtlitairc. The older boys 
his pupils, the respect of their parents, and the are .adepts with the foil, and can leave their mark 
confidence of the public generally. But the with the single-stick. The Kector has not yet 
finest feather in the professional cap of our friend seen his way, however, to give any instruction, 
was placed there by hands that are more given practical or otherwise, in " the noble art of self
to chastise than to applaud. Praise from Pro- defence." This may be reserved for the good 
fessor IHeiklejohn, of the Endo\'oed Schools time coming-for the days of a more muscular 
Commission, like praise from Sir Hubert Stanley, christianity than presently obtains . .. \1r M E NZIES 
is praise indeed. His searching enquiry into has all along proved himself to be a capable 
such schools in 1874. and his scathing exposure administrator and thorough disciplinarian. Yet 
of the then utter rottenness of most of them in his yoke is easy and his punishments light. The 
this city cannot be forgotten. And yet this Man you Know is no narrow-minded, domineer· 
merciless slaughterer of the innocents writes ing, and old world pedagogue, but a clear~ 
in almost . gushing terms of his visit to the headed, genial and large-hearted man of the 
establishment of Mr T\IExl1£S. filter alia, he times, with deep and broad sympathies. He 
says, "I found the school in a high state of has been on intimate terms with many literary 
efficiency. The reading was wonderfully good. and artistic Bohemians, and possesses numerous 
I have never seen in a.ny school either in relics of the arch rambler," the gentle Caleb." 
England or Scotland so uniformly high a level . H is name is to be found among the office· 
)f good reading. The way each boy seemed to bearers of no end of friendly societies and among 
:xtract from every sentence all the meaning and membero of the Trades I-louse for some years 
clll the feeling contained in it, showed that TvIr past. Mr MENZIES is a first-rate hand with the 
MENZIES had succeeded in making the' art of rod-not the one the sparing of which spoils the 
reading' of itself a liberal education." Arith· child-but that of famous Isaac Walton, and he 
mctic, grammar, writing, Latin, &c., are ~poken is also an eager devotee of ,. the roaring game,ll 
of in equally glowing terms, and the Professor with its accompanying beef and greens. If the 
winds up his praises by saying that I, the teach- BAILIE is rightly informed, his friend the Rector 
ing throughout appears to be informed with has not becn absent from official duty for a 
thought and l\Ir ·i\1EI\ZIES seems to be able to single day either on pleasure or through pain 
get intellectual training out of everything done during the . last thirty years. The Magistrate 
in the schoo1." \Vhere so much has been done, will therefore move at an early meeting of his 
and so well done, the best way, the BAILIE brother patrons that some acknowledgment of 
thinks, of recognising and rewarding it, is-to this rare devotion be duly made to the Man you 
look for more Both primary and secondary Know. 
schools are now in full swing and in capital trim. • .. 
l\fr l\IENZIES' pupils number about 1200 and CO~\'IING TO THEIR SENSES.-There seems to 
have many special arlvantage~. To tackle this be some hope that the miners and their king 
host there is a staff of some 27 masters-none of may yet recover their reason. Mr Macdonald 
your embryo" educa.tors" ycJcpt P.T.'~.· Eighty admitted the other day that if in mines" there 
scholarships, 24 school bursarics,and 12 university was bad ventilation anywhere it was consequent 
bursaries-all open t.o competition-havc been upon the neglect of the workmen," and the ad. 
instituted to aid clever and deserving boys to mission was received with applause by a mining 
complete an extended course of study. The audience. So it is to be hoped that we shall 
higher education of the gentler ~ex is somewhat hear no more about every accidell.t ~n a .pit b<:ing 
similarly encouraged by the patrons in their rc- the result of a murderous plot JOllltly devIsed 
markably succe5sful school in EI',·in Strcet where by the owner and thc Governmcn t Inspector . 

.:> , c, \11 . JI , T '1'1 . , t 
a.b~v~ 90<? pupils arc reccivinf; an equally liberal I ... :\ CIf ~n. e~r~- . lC tcarll1 c ~wn. .. iIIi 

trammg In every womanly accomplishment at . 1 E 1<. I, l ~ ~ N b ~ n 1 N II 0 K u 1~ t<. u l,; I{ 
th h d -t' n,T L-hl):l d d rr I ·rlfo liS the bc. t prcS"tmt ((om Edlnlrurgh. I Melbourne place. 

C an s u, 4V,r '"'loo l .. a an stau. n mo~" aear tho Castre 



1'ne Ba£!z'e for Weci11esday, l\lovetJzoer 26th, z8790 3 
Megilp. A Nevv Poet. 

'"rH E. seco~d a llllual .c :< hibitiol~ of t it ~ SCO,llish So~idy of 
ratnters 111 \Vater Colours will opcn III theIr room s In \Vest 

t ile Strcet on the 13th uf next m onth . Dr Uhlherwick, i\ Jr 
1 [amilton l\JaccalJum, amI i\Ir RoiJc n Anderson - thc new 
\.R.S.A.- are tire ., hanging committee;" not a bad ::rrran ge-

1"'" HE race of poets is not failing in the cradle 
of Thomas Carnpbell and Blind Alec. 

Thus does an enthusiastic son of St. l\fungo 
chant a H Glasgow Anthem" in the TYeekly 
Ilerald :-men t, one would think, as by this ~l<:an s Glasgow, LondolJ, and 

Edinburg h have each a re ~rcselltatl\·C . , , 
1\ formal d in ner, sOl11cllJlng after the [;' .. hlOl1 of tho enl e rlam· 

Ill cnts niVCll by thc A~t· ,l cmics of L 0ndo 1 and Edin bu rgh, and 
la \Vhi~h eaeh l\ Icmber and A oc iate o[ th c Society will be pri·,i
leg\:d to bring a guest of hi own, \ ' ill prcccJc th e ojJeu
ing of the exhihitio ll. A tea and cofTee luuch will be pro
vided. as was the Case last year. to th o 'e favoured Wilh ticke ts 
fur the Private \ iew, which takes place on Friday, I _th pr()x . 

On Saturday, the anangeme:ll5 for tir e e ' hibitiol1 in Fc bn13 r 
of tlrc Fine Art Institute were materially ,,"ccclerated by th e ap
p intmcnt of ;\Ir Rohert \Valker to the " of eer 1. ry., TI.lerc 
were :;ome one hundred an 1 ix ly a ppli a l for t hc SituatIOn, 
but 7\lr \\"alkc r w ho n-a el e lt:d una Im OIl ,ly. "'a , 1; 'y ' w l 

u li on , t he m \ eli gib le of th\:In all. F am iliar wit h ~rt and 
a li 't.· he i5 fUlt her I os5esscd f:t 1:1r loc 1 a qu:l.l t nee 

mon I the pt: p ie wh o buy pIcture:;, . nd this f i t ~ I f wa - no 
m 11 a rgument In h i favour. Personal! I . 1r \Valker I" ex_ ed

ingl y popub.. It n ay be quc 51ioncd , ind ('d, wheth e r the re are 
many peo l-lle in Gla go w "ha a re 50 well known as he i 'i, and 
so 17enerally liked. 

Apr p s of the Fine Arl IlIslltute, 1t 1\1 <1 be a .'i well to po'nt 
li t tha t a sad blund r is bcin; perpetra te{ in the depth of the 

W) I_n kin ing [ the Yariolls room s. T il~ ceillllg. moreo\-er, 
~eems too h a 'y . It effect rt!cals nothi ng 0 Iluch as the ro f
ing of a hi p cabin. 

The opening C() Il~' r ,7::;' - ;i,; {<d' the sea- O il l f th e Art Club taLes 
ph c in th e linc room of the C lub in Bo· 1t well Street on Thurs
day e\'t:n ing. Some of the m re lUll i :t! ;' in lined of the mem
!Jers prop o:;e to s ignalise tlte occasion by :l grand vocal and in
st rumenta l performance. 

The I rivate "iew of the Art Clu b Exhibition will t<lk.e phce 
on the 6th D ecemher, and th e Exhibit ion will open 011 the f Ill. 

The election of Mr \Ve!lwood Rattray t the club at the re ent 
annual mt:cting. ha.s giYcn general ~at is fa(' ion, just as the r eJ ec· 
tion of a r.andidatc who, like Mt· Rattray, has had a portion of 
hi art training ill France, has o_casioncd general regret. 

In this conn ection it m:l.y be remarked that the non-election 
of a Glasgow artist to the Associateship of the Scottish AC:lucmy 
has been met wi th the retort that !\Ir J. L. \Vingate is a Gla'gow 
man. Bnt although born in Glasgow, ~Ir Wingate-·wllOse 
work of the pa~ t season is unusually fine-is to all intents and 
purposes an Edinhurgh nrtist. Let us hop~, therefore, next 
Novemher, when other three A~sociateships will fall to ht:: fillecl 
up, that at least one of them will be sent ht're. And indct::d 
there is every reason why two should come to the \Vest Country_ 
While. even as a matter of policy, it is only right that Ac,Hlt::mi. 
cal honours s;honld not be solely reserved for painters rc~idcnt in 
Edinhurgh. it may also be pointed out that the art of f;cLllpture 
is but s;parsely represented among the fifty Scottish ,. immortals," 
and that the member,;; of t!le Academy woulll at onee do an act 
of justice, and give additional lustre to the:r ranks, "'er.:! they tv 
include in these the honoured name of John Mossman, 

Amon ..... the artistic vi!;ito\"!'; to Gla<:gow last week were Mr 
M'Tagn;rt, R S. A., and Mr Ham:lton Maccallum, the! l.lth·r r>: 
whom ~ at present painting ill the nci:;huourhood of Ti:.;hna· 
brua:ch. 

This is the last week of Agnew's exhibition in Me sr:; Alln:1.Il's 
Galleries. All who are interested in art should sce till! colll:l:tioll. 

M ess~s Kay & Reid will open an exhibition next week, which 
ic expectccl to Sllrp:l<;~ even th e~ r prcvi()l~" c!l")}'t:; 

, '. , ' 1 New, Second Hand, ';md Exchang-ed. P.ltent 
BICYCLES. S:l.Cldlcs, Oil,\V.r\!llclll:~. L:llnrs.',S\l~dries:--\V(!:;t 

of ScothlHI Urc\'ck Cn .• fll ~ h.(·nhcld Stret't. 
-I}::~'-trl-e-l'~j'!;-a-n-.t-:-\-p-p-=-lt;-:-·'s-f;;-r-:cim--I =-7"'--;· <it! p'er DJ. rreI, a t M., CA~1 r'BELL's 
,·S Q~'o'n S't'rt'e"rJ cJr ((om D:n1 of h~s I;n)Jlch Slio'p·~. 

" RC)]!H: and Athens pedants a"k you 
O ver alI the \V orId to praise; 

'Vc uphold onr native Gla:gow, 
",,' here the Arts their Temple raise. 

{{ H ere the goddess I\-Ianufacture 
Many-coloured vcstures weave:;, 

Alld i::l Commerce play each actor 
1;; a Nymph that ocea n cleaves. IJ 

A nd so on. For lucidity, ingenuity of rhynle, 
and happiness of imagely (combined with 
capitals), it 'would not be easy to beat this. 

A DUJ!BARTON ROAD \VATER "'AG TALE. 
\Yh i: e . , the water is off," and the gossips all crowd 

Some far dis tant foant with the pail 
1 ram it" cistern to fIll, there s a store like a clo!ld 

That pours 'fore the power of the Gale. 
All th:l.t's wanted's the maill-being repaired or enlaraed. 
\Vheu th l.! p ipes, like consumers themselves, will be c.hargeci. 

: .. 
I(AFFIRLA~ D -z:erSlfS HELE~SBuRGH. - At 

last vVednesday's meeting of the F.C. Commis
sion Ferniegair tried to get up a shindy about 
the sale of brandy in Kaffirland, which he de
clared was t.lJreatening the I<affir race with 
extermination. And yet we heard the other 
day of vVilliam helping to "exterminate J ' the 
lIelensburghers ! Charity of the Ferniegair 
complexion seldom begins at hOITle.' 

A Real cc Davitt" (Scottice cIodj-A piece of 
dirt with son1ething green on it. 

~ . 
'WILL SILLER DAEIT? 

(Scene-' Rural district on the east coast). 
J.r;'Z:r.:;tPfOltg,'zi;i.Vz-HulloJ Jock, fa's a' ,wi' ye 

the day. 
Second do.-l\Ian, Tarn, is that you? I'm no' 

that ill ava; fa's a' wi' yersel'? It's a lang time 
noo sin' I saw ye. 

,Firs.' d~.-:-O?, ma.n" I d~urna complean. Are 
ye thlllk1l1 0 taklll anlther sa}.: month at 
Drurncleekie? 

Sccol'd do.-The nlaister hisna speired at me 
ye~ fither I'm bidcn or no\" but as shure's any .. 
tl~mg, Ta~J I'll no' bide for sillcr gif he disna 
g l C lHe malr bawbees. 

--'-a Srcn Come. in their ~liUiol1s and ThousJ.nds and T~ll:> 
DcmJ.llumg Maclllven and Cameroll'..: p 11~ " I "TI . ~ to:>. 

. It!y are a tr~a:;l\l't:.'·-~!al!dm-.t. 
1 ht! Comnll;!l'ci.1.l P~n for Fine \Vritin rY 

Sold hy all. ~tation l: r", 6,i and Is }l~r Dox by Post 
J]c'4,i.·llr,: 01 tlu /Jalt/.'J fJ./fi.·rilLj Jj'lU,riOllS ill'itcltivl:,r • 

N OTIC;~ TO T£ACltEl\S.-t;~l>1~~ 01~chool Fc~ OQ AppUt~Uon. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-They are giving us the humorous
pathetic dr.lllla, which llcar" the grote'que title of " Twine 

the rJaiden," at the Gaiety this week, with !llis:; H elcn D:trry allll 
Mr George Leitch in the leading parts. ~Ir Leitch W:lS at one 
time the low comedy man at the Prince of Wales under ~Ir .1 olm 
C~lem:m, but since then he has blossomed forth into something 
of a star actor. ~Iiss Barry has been frequently seen on the 
GlastTow stage. 

~rrss Genevicyc 'Yard, or, to gh'e her her proper name, 
Mad:lme Guerahelb, ha:; created a deep impres5ion ill Glasgow 
by her admirable perform:l.l1ce last week at the Gaiety of the 
M(lr~uise tie 1IIohri;.'tTrt. Madame Guer:tbella is of Sp:tnish 
extraction, :mtl previous to her adoption of the dr:tm:t, she ap
pearedwith consider:tble success as an oper:ttic..singer. 

It has alre:tdy been announced, BAII.IE, in more places than 
one, that )fr Bern:trd, in adtlition to the three theatres he is 
now running, has undertaken the direction of two Opemtic com
panies. These will be mainly engaged in the performance of 
If Les Cloches de Corneyille," "Ll. Petite Mademoiselle," and 
"La J olie PeTSane." the first named of which pieces hc has 
acquired irom Mr William5-', the well-known musical publiJler 
of London. 

11 Lea Cloches de Corneyille" was formerly in the hand s of 
Mr Alex1.l1der Henclerson. of the London Globe Theatre, and of 
his manager, Mr J. C. Scanbn, the latter of whom, I believe, 
arranged the date:;, some time ago, for its provincinl performance 
during the greJ.ter part of ISSO. Among the theatres at which 
he had engaged to produce it was the Glasgow Royalty, and 
notwithstanding 111at the piece and the company will pass under 
the s~-ay of ~lr Bernard on the 1st of Junuary, he wiII make no 
objection, I believe, to its representation at the riyal Sauchiehall 
house. 

According to current report the terms made uy ){r Bern:ud 
with regard to I. Les Cloches " will enable him to reap a clear 
profit of Cso per week from its perfoncance. 

Mr James ){orlimer, the french Canadian who own:; the 
London Fig.Irv, was not long a~o a guest of )[1' Dernarcl':; of 
the qai~ry, and in ~atu~dJ.y's issue ?f hi". journal he repays thc 
hospItalIty he then recewed by callmg 1115 host a " showl11an " 
and describing ~frs Bernanl-kindest and most ""cnial of \a(li~s 
-in somewhat similar terms :'IIorlimer is ;'0 .\. however 
rather to be pitied than pitched into. ' . ' 

-0-

Mr Sidney appe:tr5 this cvening antI durin'T til e w'eek al the 
~rince of I\\,~les Theat.re a,.s Rip" ,:,/, frill!;!,!, in his OWI1 adapta
tIOn of Washmgton Ir\"lng:i channlllg story of the ~all1e mm_. 
This, beyond <111 question, i~ ~fr. Sidney's finest part. Usually 
playgoers have made up theIr mmds to rCg'ard him as :1. melu
dramatic actor j let them go lip to the Princc of Wales this 
,yeek and they will learn that Mr Siuney is onc of our sweetest 
nnd Olost sympathetic of comedians 

Miss Rose Etyinge-the famous AlJui'icfliIC-appcars at the 
l'rince of Wales on Monday. 

-0-
t understand it is proposed that the opcnin~ of the Rc,\'alty 

Theatre. shall. be preceded by a T dinner to ~Ir E. r ,. KI{:lPP. 
o~ a seml ·publ.IC char.1cter. )fr Knapp p05~e,,~es such hosts of 
fnends, and IS so de:.er\'edly popular among the communilv 
generally, thal the proposal is one which if it u(! carried out 
will be a distinct success. ' , 

~()-

Two subjects 3re at present exerci :;inn- the tonrrilcs of the inner 
circle of Glasgow gossips, and both ha~e refcre~ce to monetary 
matter.;, In one case the charges made by Town Clerk :\!:trwicl: 
in respect of 11is parliamentary work are di ,;cmsl;.j in a tone of 
anything but :lpproval! while in the other ':.c slim at whi ~i l the 
Li(l~idator.; of the CIty of Glasgow Uau],-)fe3. rs Ander.sun, 
Jaull~oJ1, :lod I-hlclane-have ti~cd. the v.llne of their :-crvic ''';, 
15 s:ud to be almost fabuloll<; III Its a1l\Qunt. Alrea(lv it i· 

whispered, the Shareholders' Committee - lA \\ lli c! l ~fr iJ~t:ke~; 
and Mr Robcrt Young :lre two of the le:l!ling spilits-Imvc in. 
du\;cd the li<!uidator;, lo ab.lte vne·balf uf their Lloalcd tbllllmL. 

"They say" it is proposed to start a new convivial club in 
Glasgow. The notio~l is understood to have originate~ ~mo\lg 
certain people who wlthdrcw from thc "Pen and PenCIl some 
months ago on account of a trade di pute. 

- 0-

Messrs Chatto & \Vindus, of London, announce" The Early 
Teutonic, Italian, and French Masters," tran slated by A . H. Kenne 
from the Dohme series. Mr K~ane was at one time editor of 
the G/asg,;;,) Free PrtSS, a Roman Catholic weekly that departed 
this life some decade and a half ago. The circumstances of his 
hegira from Glasgow may be recollected by certain of our older 
press·men. 

There is some talk of a "Clyde Summer Dool.; ," written by 
the Rev. W. W. Tlllloch, and illustrated by Captain Hall 
MaxwcIl, of Dargavel. 

The pocket edition of Charles Dickens, in 30 volumes, is to 
cost forty-five shjllings. 

~Iiss Draddon has taken to revisin~ the "Arabian Nights." 
An edition of" Alad(lin," "Sinclbad," and" Ali·Baba," Howel
lcrised by the authoress of "Lady Audley 's Secret," will bc 
issued this week. 

What is to he the next fad? Vve have been ovcr·run with 
"Birth· Day Dooks" for the past year or two. and now the 
Messrs Routledge of Lonclon advertise a " \Vedding-Book." I 
suppose a " Funeral Book " would be regarded as rather out of 
place. 

" Delane of the Till/cs" is dead. He was a Philistine, but a 
Philistine of a wholesome and vigorous sort. His 62 years of 
life were years of enjoyment. The wreaths that strew his bier 
should therefore be of myrtle rather than cypress. 

-0-

Mr Airlie's City Hall programme for Saturday night is, in 
cclebration of St. Andrew's Day, of the" Great Scotch" order 
-Scotch songs and Scotch singers, Scotch dances and Scotch 
~1ancers, and the rest of it. These entertainments are always 
Immensely p0J:~lar in Glasgow, and righlly so, say r. 

':fhe enterpnslllg managers of the Royal Alberl Music I-Tall, 
Bndgeton Cross, shoulll make a hit by their enn-agement of 
Georgc Leyhourne. \\' l!atcver the ultra·fastidious ~ay think of 
the c. great" Gcorge's performances, he is a feature of the age, 
and thereforc to be seen amI heard. 

Messr,; .Ihe Brown & Co., the auctioneers-who haye just 
removed mto new and handsome premises at J 5 I Sauchiehall 
Strcet-:tnnounce an important sale of oil and water-colour 
painlin~5 and engravings, &c., to take place to·morrow (Tuesday) 
and ~\'etlne., day. Mr UrO\\"ll of this firm is, as I think I have 
mentIOned b<:fore, a son of our old fellow-townsman Colin l{ac ' 
Drown. 

coc 

THE EDUCATION OF THE EYE. 
(Scene-Fishing town on the East coast; Bob 

and Sam, two Glasgow artists who occupy the 
same rooms, are at tea-Bob is usually out 
f~om rr:orning till night working in the open 
aIr, whIle Sam paints altogethS!r indoors.) 
Doo-lHan, Sam, it's a guid thing ye don't 

pent ootside. 
Salll-vVhy? 
Bob-Because it wicl spile yer fine eye for 

colour! 
000 

A dog-a lady dog, too-H answering to . the 
name of I \Vhisky , " has been and gone and lost 
herself. No wonder! It is only H sad dogs I' 
who answer to such a call and they are very . , 
apt llHlced to lose themselves. 

The Bool{ of Day:::.-Au ~11l1al1ack~ 

• 



The Ba£lie for J)f/ec/nesday, .f\(oveftZOer 26th, I819. 5 
Rents, Tatters, and " Ba vvbee s." A~ ISLAY THEOLOGIAN. 

N EXT, of course, to L ord Beaconsfi eld 's il1- (Inn near Tobermory, Sunday morning). 
creased production of chemicals and 1\1r E llg lish V isitor (to companion)-I say, Jack, 

N eil's decreased production of comica ls the let's have a bathe. 
most interesting topic of the hour is the Govern- Illnkeeper (..,\,ho overhears remark)-Na, na, 
ment's tardy action with referenc e to Ireland. you mauna bathe on the Sabbath day. It's no' 
The BAILIE seldom troubles his readers with right and that's the laird's hOllse up there, an' if 
comments on "Imperia l" politics, a nd he is not he was to see you 'he would be angry. 
no\\:" going to follow" young parn ell" and his E'. V.-Oh! is that the way of it? \Vell, 'we'll 
bould brother-patriots throug h their apologies have a walk at all events. 
for sedition, robbery, and murder ; but the sub- I 1ll/keeper-It's a walk, is it? That's ferry 

j ect has a peculi ar interest for us in Glasgow. bad, too, \vhatever, the day. 
Not only is that particular form of Pa t- ri ot-ic E . V.-Dear me, you are very strict surely 
agitation known as " Muld oo nism " rampant in about Sabbath observances up here; ,vhy, if 
our midst, but has not the mart) r Davitt en- you read your Bible you must have read of good 
rolled his name on our police- records? a nd h a e men \\ ho walked on the Sabbath day. 
we not a Home-Ruler as good as a ny in the h l1t/tee/ er - ~ ess, yess, maybe aye, but I 
person of lVl i ther John Ferg uson ? J ohl1 's (T rea t wassn't sink ony Inae of them for tat. 
mind is ,. t orn up by fi erce sent:ments"-think uo 

of that now !-and he has di stributed t\\ 0 of the T HAT BLESSETH NEITHER HDI THAT GIVES 
fragments in th e twin shapes of a "manifesto" NOR BD! THAT TAKES.-" Freeze, freeze, thou 
and a "spache." The sam e mighty, if tat te red , bitter sky, thou dost not bite so nigh as benefits 
intellect is apparent in both-the sa me original forgot," and lVIr 1\Iichael Davitt so far remembers 
logic and second-hand .. eloquence." J ohn l~as benefits, and shows his gratitude, as to put out 
been further prosecuting hi s studies s~nce he last his tongue at those who, in mercy that was 
demonstrated, and, while he s ticks to his friends ,; strained," liberated hin1 from prison. 
M~ll and Cobdcn as authori~ies, he has thrO\:'n The J1I ail asks its readers in very large type 
~dto.n overbo~r?, and Subst.ltute~ for that dIS- "\\That is a lunatic?" Asinus says a lunatic is 
tmgUlshed .. polItical economIst \ \ alt:r Savage' a fellow who writes long letters to the papers 
Landor, Sl,~ Alex~,nder ~o~kburn, Balon Bram- about nothing at all, and another lunatic is the 
well, an? I(aye -chnstIan name not stated, other fellow who inserts them. 

cc \Vhit name are ye goin' to gie the bairn?U 
"Oh we want a fancy yin, we'll gie't Leonora." 
" Leein-Nora! pl1ir lamb. Siccan a name for 
a christian." 

but possIbly J eems. The sum and substance of 
it all is that Pat is to rise in his millions and 
thousands and tens, and-no, sir, 1Iot demand 
Macniven & Cameron's pens, but-hand over his 
spare bawbees to John and his friends, as by 
Mill, Cobden, Landor, Cockburn, Bramwell, A Flash of Genius.-" Electricity JJ by Sir 
!(aye, Ferguson, & Co. in such cases provided. \tVilliam Thomson. 

i\Il1sical, not note but, ql1ery.-If the concert · 
pitch is to be lowered, shouldn't also be the 
" notes" of the concert-pitchers? 

Requiescat in pace ?-After erring by a rest 
political, now in .b rin political arrest. 

Our Indian Empire Illustrated-The Prince's 
presents and \ Vombwell'!j elephants. 

" Rdter" Business.-At the head of Dunlop 
Street. 

It is the BAILIE'S private opinion that Pat is 
not quite so verdant as his native shamrock, 
and that he prefers to keep his bawbees, when 
he has them, to himself. But then his \ \ 01'

ship is only a, member of "the lying Press 
of , Great BritJ.in," Mr Fer~llsonJ and you 
are a "pathriot," and a political economist in 
comparison with whOln the Glasgow merchant 
is but a "baby." So, doubtless, you know best. 
1\1ay you and your friends get all the "pieces" 
you deserve, and may your torn intellect be 
likewise pieced, and then, l)erhap ', we shall a!! Sunday Labour-Trying to keep awake in 

church. have peace! 
o 0 ~ 

IN THE" GREEN" ISLE ?-" Base is the slave 
that pays," was a shot discharged by an A.ncicnt 
Pistol; its report to us is from the mod ern 
bloodgeon, 

... 
n OST TIlOU NOT SUSPECT MY PLACE? 

(Scene-Office ,of registrar of births deaths 
and m~rriagcs)-Enter TVasflcrwoma,;_ \tVuIl 
ye l'egC:l.lstel' a letter tae oor John in Australia? 
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6 The Bailz'e for U7ed1z,esday, Nove1Jz.oe-r 26th, I879· ' 
Jeems Kaye Sits to a Photographer' 

YE may think it strange, but ye ken Burns, 
or Shakespeare, or somebody, says" Truth 

is stranger than fiction," and it's true. Betty 
and me had never got oar portraits ta'en, and 
as were getting weel up noo, and life is un
certain, for in this toon ye're no' sure 0' yer life 
for a meenent atween tramway cars' and orange 
bands and sich like, we determined the ither 
nicht tae get a dizzen 0' kerds ta'en tae send 
tae oar freens. Last \Vednesday, therefore, I 
got on my hauC dress suit, shepherds' tartan 
troosers, bird's-eye necktie, ctcctra, and Betty 
dress't hersel' in her goon and her bonnet, and 
taking the coach we got land it in Jamaica 
Street, where there's any number 0' photo
graphers, &c. \Ve studied the gless cases a 
wee, and at length fixed on ane and up wc 
gaed. The lassie said j ist tae look roan till the 
operator wis disengaged, so we sat doon. After 
a while I thocht I micht as weel be gieing 
mysel' a bit tosh up, sae I got opposite a big 
gless, and, taking aff my hat, I brushed my hair 
and gied it a bit graceful curl at each side, and 
smoothed my whiskers awa' tae let my tie and 
'wllite shirt be seen, and pulled doon my waist
coat and my shirt sleeves. I'm no' vain, as 
dootless ye ken, BAILIE, but ,':hen yer picture's 
tae be ta'en and handed doon tae posterritie, 
ye may as weel look dacent. vVeel, jist as I 
viis screwing my face first tae the tae side and 
then tae the tither; and turning up my een tae 
sce what wis the best way tae get a pleesent 
expression, I got a glimpse o'er my shouther 0' 

something like a full moon, and turning roan 
there wis Betty at my back. 

"Gae awa', Jimes," she says, (f I didna think 
ye were sae fulish; let me in tae the gless for 
my bonnet's a' thrawn." 

I at yince stepped tae the rear side, as in duty 
boun', and busied mysel' for a wee arrangin ' my 
pocket.nepkin jist so ac; tae let twa three inches 
hing gracefully oot by accident, ye ken. By 
an d by oar names were cried oot, and a wa' we 
gaed up a wheen gey shoogly wudden stairs tae 
the vera tap 0' the hoose, past the tap, I think, 
for it wis a gless hoose, nae slates ava, and an 
extror'nar smell 0' medicine and vectrol 'pel'
yadin' the whole. 

Having explained wc wante'd a group, for I 
had made inquiries and found t.hat a group wis 
fully cheaper than twa single anes, the photo
grapher got a haud 0' me and placed me wi' my 
tae hauD gracefully hauding on by the b:\ck 0' 

a chair, and my ithr;r thoom in my waistcoat, 

while Betty wis set doon in ' the ch:1ir wi' her 
hauns in her muf{ A' bein' re:1dy the man 
gaed awa' intae a back room, and a' \Vis silence 
for a wee. Betty then whispers-

/! Jimes! there's a flee on the pint 0' my nose, 
ye micht gie't a bit whize aff!" 

,,\\ oman," says I sternly, but trying no tae 
mO\'e my lips, " If it wis Cl bumbee itsel' ye maun 
thole't or ye'll spile the picter. Ye mat! na move 
ITlin'." Betty, however, took yin 0' her hauns 
oat 0' her muff and knock't it awa', then, jist as 
the man cam' back she cries oot-

"Gracious me, I forgot tae tak' aff my spec's !" 
and awa' she tare them "\-vi' a jerk and intae her 
pocket, bit jist as she did sac the man says-

I' Ah! ye're moving." 
Cl l\'ioving," cries Betty, « I should think sae! 

I wid like tae sce you taking aff yeI' spec's with
oot moving,:' 

\Ve got a' richt again. but jist as the man 
cam' oat the second time Betty says, "My 
fit's sleeping," and \Vi' that she gies't a' kick oat; 
and na, bit ye'll no hinder her tae get up and 
hap roan the room, makin' a fair fule 0' me 
a'thegither. The man got a wee angry at this, 
but I says, ta"e kin' a' pacify him ye ken, " Noo 
we'll sit quiet, and sec and turn on yer rnachincry 
as quick as ye can an' get bye \vi 't.n So in he 
goes again. 

"vVhat's that kin' 0' trumpet-looking thing on 
the three legs, Jimes, wi' its neb pinting stracht 
at us ?" says Betty, next. 

"vVeel," I said, "I'm no vera sure; I widna 
wunner if it's some kin' 0' new-fashioned Arm
strong gun, it's desperate like yin onyway; may
be he invents guns in his spare meenents. I 
wid jist aboot as sune the neb o't wis turned the 
ither way," and I slipped ower and j ist got it 
nicely pinted tae the ither window when in ran 
oar frien for the third time. H e lool~cd kin' 0' 

dumbfoundered-like when he saw the gun 
turned roan, and catchin't back he thraw'd it 
facing us again. Says I tae my,sel', H this disna 
look weeI," and noD I began tae notice the man 
wis a wee kin' 0' raised like. His hair \vis long 
and fleeing behin' him, his cen rolled aboot 
cxtror'nar, he had a mustllche and nae \\'hiskers, 
and his checks -\ '/ere a' blue-black \\'i' sh:-l.ving, 
that's a thing I cmna say I like tac sce, it's sae 
kin' 0' actor-like, ye ken. ;c Faith I 'w1:;h wc 
were safely oat / this," I whispers below my 
breath, but I said naething tae Betty for fear of 
fricht.ening her. Hooever, I determined tae 
watch narrowly a' that passec1, and tal! ~prin~ 
on him whan I thocht he wi~ getting ~,\ngcrou~. 
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"Of course, ye understaun we cam' tae get 

oor portraits ta'en," I remarks. 
"G od aracious," he says, "you don't suppose 

t> 1 " , ., I I I think you came to be S lot, an Wl t lat le 
looked daggers at me, then in he goes wance 
more tae the wee room. 

"]ims," says Betty, "dae ye think it's a' richt? ' 
,. Faith," says I," I'm no'sure o't at a'. Ye 

see shootin's rinnin' in his heed, an' that con
foondit aun's aye pintin' ower this wey. I wun
ner wh~t the bl am ed thing is there for at a'. 
I 'm jist thinkin' we wad maist be as wee! tae 
sli p doon the stair afore he c?mes oot. "v. e 
micht bc murderl"d up here an naebodya bit 
the wiser. Then wh at' he aye rinLlin ' intae that 
wee dark roo m for ? If he's d ein' nae ill, surely 
he di sna need tae hide hi -sel!" 

" lVl aybe h e (T e .. in f r a lram," says Betty, 
" I hear a h e p 0' b ~ tl es an' g-lesses clinking 
"hen h e's in." 

t'I wi sh tha t m:t) be a' he goes in for," I says, 
" m~ybe it's th e p o th " r he keeps in there." 

Hooever, before we c uld d ae onything, oot 
he cam' again, an' t ok a ff the froot 0' the gun. 
sli ppin' a bit qua re thin g in behin' at the same 
time. Noo, a' the cannon ba's ever I saw were 
roon' an' this was squ a re, so I wis a wee re
ass llred. He th cn b~ .;; a n, h ooever, t ae keek 
a !an g the t~p o 't, like takin' aim. I watched 
wi' a critical e'e tae see whether it wis my heed 
or Detty's he wi:"1 aiming- at, but sae far as my 
jud~mcnt went he wis richt atween us "Vi' a 
this, min'ye, I gied the body the benE'fit 0' the 
doot, an' wis inclined tae think he micht jisf be 
a wee silly, an' no a'thegither bad; but jist then 
he threw a black cloot ower his heed sae as tae 
dis(.Tllise himsel' that we couldn'a sweer tae him 
ag~in in a Court 0' ] ustice. This wis too much, 
so as he stooped doon an' cried" St.eady,' " I on 
wi' my hat an' roarin' tae Betty-

" Rin, woman, rin! or in five meenents ye'll 
be as deed's a herrin'!" I doon the stair an' Bettv 
after mc, heeds' ower heels, wi' her muff fic:!eing 
awa' before uc;, an' the wudden stairs like tae be 
knockit tae bits. The las ~ies below ran tae the 
fit 0' the stair tae see what wis wrang, an' I 
made a bringe an' knockit yin 0' them throu~h 
a big- gless case 0' portraits, while Betty tripped 
o(ver the ither an' nearly smothered her. Up, 
hooever, I pu's .l~etty, an' haurl'd her doon the 
ootside stairs-doon -doon-twa, three, fower 
steps at a time, an' roon the corner we ran an' 
never stoppit till we g-ot intae the 'Shaws omni
bus faur awa' up at the heed o't oot 0' sicht. 
Then I gied a sigh 0' relief as I took aff my hat 

an' wiped my broo'; Betty put her heed on my 
shouther an' murmured-" Oh I Jims, this is an 
awfu' worI'; I never wis as near death as I wis 
the day." 

The guard thocht we had been at a funeral, 
we were sae disjaskit like, an' he never asked us 
for the tippence, an' I quite forgot to pay him't, 
but I'll gie him't yet-he kens me fine. 

B \ILI E, the next time we go tae get oor por
traits, we' ll go tae some place that's recom· 
mended tae us, an' no jist in tae the first yin we 
see, ] AMES KA YE. 

oar 

"SILEKCE IS GOLDt:.N."-(Q!!t'rj'?) 
Now Neil has his quietus m:lde, 
And ~lartin see m5 a~ if out-play'd, 
\Yhom shall His \Vorship now engage 
To shed wit's meteors o'er his page? 
\\'ho is there of hi5 comic staff 
Like M. or N can rai '5 e the laugh, 
Wht> . like to lig!"Hlling's fla~hes playing, 
Light up his lines, .. Whar F,)lk · are Saying 

• !J • 

Another c. Blrkie/' I F there is plenty of enthusiasm in u the Burns 
coun t ry" for the great poet who has 

rendered it illustrious, there is at the same time 
no lack in the district of thickheads and fanatics 
who neglect no opportunity of railing aaainst 
the dead gian t. We all remember how a c~rtain 
" birkie ca'ed a lord" wrote himself, deliberately 
and ungrammatically, down an Ass when asked 
to subscribe to the Burns statue fund, and now 
a foolish minister-body called M'Crie follows 
the noble example. Speaking at .~ yr last we~k 
this poor creature objected to the setting up of 
"the sculptured bust of Robert Burns' -of 
whom he condescendingly spoke as "our local 
or provinc~al bard 1I-on the ground, forsooth, 
that Burns was not a t eetotaller! It i:s but fair 
to add tha t th~ rem a rks in question were punctu4 

ated by the h1sses of an audience of .. honest 
men" who know how to appreciate the sputter .. 
ings of Eglintons and nI'Cries, The BAILIE 
would like, by the \\'ay, to make a third at a meet
ing- b~twecn the RCVere!1d 11>Crie and ex-Bailict 
i'.1'Kie of Kilmarnock 1 

VI ET AR~lIS.-If the arm of the law be too 
weak to r~at do.wn one nuisance, that of the flute 
b;lnu, perllaps It may be ~trong enou,.Th to put 
down another, that of the Sd.lvation A~my. 

The Smoke Nuisance.-The anti tobaccoite. 
Ancdl'::; B t!cf"tc:lk G rill SS ,r l' ~g ; IJ;'" PI·'c (R f U . 

,... • .. . !.' ' .... .. ~ c:lr 0 \lIon B.-Ilk) . SLC .lk~, I h"p . .;. kldnl'\''' \ C 0 ! ... .l. I 
.. . " " -, " C 1)"C1.1 In :lIVe room 
Gu\'~rnml:l\t :\!ulIIlb. Claerool~ aud Ci (I .... , 

D. CAlUlICiLJ\U, 164 In'!rolm St nnd Ib2:\IrsBuar~e b}Z~), 5 R 18, 
~" CURnlUl :)t, 
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SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DRAPERY 
AT THE 

CALEDON lA N · HOU SE9 

M ESSRS. COPLAND & LYE invite all intending Buyers and Visitors to Glasgow to in
.1. spect their Colossal and High-Class Stoc·k of GENERAL DRAPERY GOODS, which 
has been secured at prices hitherto unparallelGd in the history of the Textile Trade. Messrs 

. C & L., from their own observations and from the opinions of the foremost Statesmen of the day, 
and·the fact of the immense improvement on the Clyde, in the Iron Trade, and the improved 
tone of the Home and Foreign .Markets, feel assured that Goods will immediately rise in price. 
They have therefore crammed the CALEDONIAN HOUSE with Goods at the lowest point they have 
ever reach<;d, and it is their opinion that it will be many years, if ever, ere Good will be so cheap 
again as at the present moment. All interested are invited to partake of these special bargains. 
Heads of Families; Housekeepers, and mtending Housekeepers ate recommended to embrace the 
present favourable opportunity of getting their .wants supplied. Every requisite for l\1arriage 
Outfits, &c., &c. . 

COPLAND & LYE, 
CALEDONIAN HOUSE, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

SUP E R B . TEA at 2 s 4 d Per L b. 
FAMILIES who are being supplied at '~Wholesale Rates 1/. (so called) by vVholesale Grocers 

and vVest:End Co-Operative Stores, should compare what they are buying at 25 6d, 2S 8d, 
and 3S per lb. with the above Tea. There is nothing like it in Scotland. 

NOTE.-From our large stock we still sell the same qualities at the old prices, notwithstanding 
the advance of 6d per lb. upon the \Vholesale ,London Market. . 

S T U ART eRA N S TON & co., 
76 ARG Y L EST RE ET (CORNER OF QUEEN STREET), G LA S GO w. 

\Ve have much pleasure in announcing th~t we are at present Showing all the Latest Novelties in 
DRESS HATS, 

FELT HATS, · 
TBA VELLX Go CA.PS, 

&Ca9 &c. 
Gentlemen who have not already given ·us a call, should look up and inspect our Stock, as they 

will find it the largest and best assorted stock of High-·Clas·s Goods in Scotland. 
All Hats sold by us we guarantee to be made of the Finest Material and by the best Manu

facturers in the Country, and we can assure Gentlemen that we leave no market unsearched 
where there is a likelihood of getting Stylish and First-Class Goods, 

\Ve also show Special Shapes for Youths, both in Dress and Felt Hats. 
Boys' Hats and Caps, Latest Shapes, Hundreds of Special Styles to be had only from our

selves, and very suitable for Christmas Presents. 

W ALTER WILSON & CO., 
Wholesale Hat Manufaoturers, 

COLOSSEUM, 

70 J AMAJ:O~ STEEET, 
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COO PER &: C 0.'8 

FRUIT SYRUPS. 
LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 

IS 90 BOTTLE FOR 8ko, 
3s 60 " I S 3D, 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold vVater 
makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO" 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

SOL D EVE R Y W HER E. 
HEN R Y T H 0 M SON & C O.'S 

OLD 
I R ISH W HIS K Y. 

SOLE AGE NT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, I7 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW'. 

D A V ISO N'S 

CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLI ): G A ND DELI C IOUS BEV ERAGE FoR "ALL THE 
Y E A R RO UN D; \ 'V ARM, GRATEF U L , AND AROMATIC. 

As Supplied to the v\ estern, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

I26 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

The Bailie. 
TYEDlvESDA Y, NO VEi1fBER 26th, I g79. 

"ARE things what they seem, or is visions 
about ?" \Vhen the BAILIE read, in the 

report of an ImprovementTrust meetingthe other 
day, the astonishing remark by lVlr NEIL that "he 
had all along regretted very much the obstructive 
policy he had to adopt in regard to the Trust," 
the Magistrate's first impulse was to 'wipe his 
spectacles and read it again. So far there was 
no mistake; the statement was undoubtedly 
there in the plainest black and whit~. If this 
be so, then Mr NEIL'S remarkable career in the 
Council Chamber is only another instance of 
how the most impartial historian may uninten
tionally misrepresent a public man. But for 
this disclaimer, 1\11' NEIL would have gone down 

'to posterity as a bumptious, narrow-minded, 
wrong-headed enthusiast, who having once put 
his hand to the plough of some extraordinal) 
crotchet, was content to be anathema rather 
than take it back again. This, however, is NEIL 
as he seems, not as he is. The real NEIL is a 
reservec1, discreet, amiable man, whose sole aim 
is to 'make things agreeable all round, and to live 
at peace with the rest of mankind. Instead of 
scenting the battle afar off with the eagerness 

of Job's war-horse, there is nothing he dislikes so 
much as a shindy. But this estimable man is 
carried into all sorts of scrimmages by an uncon
trollable impulse, against which his better nature 
struggles desperately but vainly. In short, he 
is under the influence of some power, not him
self, which makes for obstructiveness. Indeed, 
Mr NEIL' . conduct at this very same meeting 

'was a distressingly convincing proof of his un
happy condition: for this diabolic agency by 
which he is dominated compelled him to table 
one of his numerous protests about something 
or other, and to stand up ,for it with the tenacity 
of a n Irish anti-rent tenant farmer clinging to 
his homestead. It will thus be seen that 1\1r 
NErL is an object, not for scorn, but for the 
t end eres t pity . He has the lVIagistrate's heart
felt sympathy. 

Vir>tue in High Places. 
THE social condition of Edinburgh has long 

.Ji. been far from edifying, but its present 
rulers seem determined to change all that. In 
the front rank of the reformers is the Lord 
Provost, who is so quite-too-awfully virtuous that 
he declines to countenance the immoral per
formances at l\,lr N ewsome's circus. He will, 
however, be " very grateful" for any money sent 
him by the immoral performers. Isn't this 
rather inconsistent, Mr Boyd? and don't you 
think you 'would have been better employed in 
thwarting the successful plot for turning the 
Council into a Radical caucus, than in drivelling 
such offensive twaddle? 

•• 0 

TRESPASSIKG. 
(Scene-Sunday school, East-end). 

Tcaclter-\Vhat is trespassing? 
Smart Boy-Gangin' whaur there's a board 

put up to say ye hev'na' tae gang. 
$' , 

One of the witnesses in a recent riot case de
poned that he was requested to "send KinO" 
\Villiam " to a very warm place, but that h~ 
cc <.leclined." It is to be hoped the shade of the 
departed lnonarch appreciates this forbearance. 

The BAIL!E has just h~ard of a young lady 
so very prudIsh that she WIll not 'wear a O"arment 
which is " fast" in the colour. b 

. A cabman was fined ~e other day for forcinO" 
IllS horse to drag a load of" I 2 adult passeng ~ 
( . . 1 d ) " er~ ! 11lSlC e an 5 out up a steep street. Quite 
nght; but why should the ignoble tweh·e 0" t 
off scot-free? be 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT Mr Gladstone is coming to Glasgow. 
That the great dis-lll.lited Liberal party 

are in a state of ferment. 
That ?\'Ir Gladstone has already received the 

freedom of the city. 
That there is nothing left to present him \\ ith 

but the freedom of the Trades' Council. 
That Mr N eil continues to patronise the Pro

vost, Magistrates, and City Improvement 
Trustees. 

That the Lord Provost is delighted at the 
conversion of his teetotal friend. 

That J eems is disgusted at N eil's change of 
front. 

That Councillor Lamherton is \\ ild at the 
\Vater Commissioners. 

That the idea of an ex-Bailie being ignorant 
regarding the removal of the weir is a sweet 
joke. 

That the same ignorance did not obtain with 
regard to the compensation money paid by the 
Commissioners. 

That Councillor Lamberton is one of those 
people who would like to "eat his cake and 
have it too." 

That Bailie Moir is of opinion that ev~ry 
shopkeeper should reside as near hi::; shop as 
possibie. 

That the Bailie" hangs out" at the west eud 
of Partick. 

That hi.; tea-chest hal16"5 out in the Gallow(:ate. 
That Councillor J ackson did ye(lman's service 

in spotting the east-end bakery af;air. 
That our Home Rule friends are shouting 

" hooro05h." 
That a soiree of a friendly society is hardly 

the proper place to talk sedition. 
That John Ferguson is mad at the newspapers 

for not rcporting his speeches. 
That John would be more profitably emplr..}'l'd 

in publishing stories uf an old r~bdlion than 
endeavouring to prepare a new one. 

That the three Liberal Members have bec'.>me 
. vice-pre5idents of the \Vorkmen's Electoral As-

6ociation. 
That Mr Battersby has taken the sit:.;np' 

~lember5 under his special care. 0 

That the" Hon. Secrdary, "'Ir A. MeD.," has 
been checkmated on this occasion. 

That onC! of our Sheriffs is of opinion that er
tain bankrupts are trying to make 11 a joke' of 
the Bankruptcy Act. 

That to most creditors the Scotch Bankrulltcy 
laws seem one immense joke. . 

--
That Fortune, M'Dougall and Co. had an

other Donnybrook on ~atllrday. 
That they are giving rare sport to the Philis

tines. 
That the lVlagistrate and the Fiscal don't 

seem to pull particularly well together at the 
Central. 

That either the former has turned very lenient, 
or the latter does not get up his cases as he 
should. . 

o a C 

Ichabod I A NOTHER illusion destroyed! We had all 
. come to regard the editor of the r¥eekly 

il1ml as a compendium of useful information, 
and the greatest living authority on every 
subject, from the height of "Tennant's lum 11 to 
the most intricate of legal problems; and now 
he has taken to putting off his anxiou s cOl-res. 
pondents after this fashion :-" J. M'G.-The 
question is too technical." " Buxton.-Your 
best plan is to follow your own taste in the 
matter.' " D. G.-There are no statis tics that 
we. know of published on the subject." "J. B. 
].-\Ne canuot indulge in prognostications." 
" ]. C. M·\V.-It would occupy too much of ou'r 
space." These are but a fe'.-v samples taken at 
ra.ndom ; but aFe they not enough to prove that 
a great fount of knowledge is running dry? 

Apropos of the funny proposal to present l\1'r 
Gladstone with a suit 01 clothes, a correspondent 
of the lierald denies .that the projectors contem
plate an attempt to repair the ./ breaches" of 
the Liberal party. They probably can't afford 
to invest in the necessary amount of material. 

An old CarIuke lady's cash-box .has unac
countably disappeared, and, says the report, 
11 \Vhat makes the matter more mysterious is 
that she keeps a large mastiff dog that never 
leave5 the house." Happy thought 1 Perhaps 
the u03" has swallowed the box! 

Somebody contributes to a local weekly a 
tremendous effusion which he terms "I. 'de to 
Time." If he means Cl owed," the BAILIE can 
assure him that such debts are better left un paid. 

Appropriate Name for a Church with a Long
winded }Jastor-" Martyr:;'." 

Mitchdl':o 0111 (ri-;h Whbky, Bel fa,!. j ... f" IIIt,d ovc::r the:: World. 
A~ent, Odvid Ml[cheJI, 20 Hope Street. GlasgoW'. 
- Falncd-8d- DI~lIJcr and 6d rea Sc::rvh.:e::, Ci[-y-C-::::-om--IlJ-t!I-;·ci~a 
Rt':Hauranl, 6, Ullion Slrccl, Marthl'w \Vadcl t'JI 

Bcvcridgc':, tiuaralll<.:cd Mixt'd PiCklt':o.. HCII Cabllilgc, Mush. 
roorn Kttclmp, Sauces a11<l Tablo Condlmentsl ullrivalltd {Of 
purity and flavour, 
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Qua verso I uf places. The aunnunced performa nce of the e'llire set of the 

THE St. Cccilia Society of Pai ' Iey have resu med practisi ng Beethoven Symphonies is a treat in prnsp c livc: that oiltTht (,f it
fo r tbe stasun, an d illlt:ncl givillg' a s:1crcd concert erelong I self to draw out the music loving citizen :. (Jf (;la ~·ro\~ no t to 

-certainly, when one thinks of it an ap propriate enough idea, !'peak either of Ihe imJ,l o rlcrncc of tht: re:.t of the m~"ic~1 selec
remembering the distincti ve title of the association, tho\l !{h tion s. or of the sllp :- rior excelle' ,ce IIf t !l e band . with its di~tin. 
secular compositions seem to hav e been the rule with it. Tbe gui shed c~mductur, ?Ir Manus, uf the Crystal Palnct:. Sydenham. 
work selected is Dr S tai ner's I, Daugh tt:r of J airus," a chastely 011 Saturday evening ftrsr, the Gla.;gow Select Choir give a 
beautiful example of the sacred cantata, the story being drama- concert in St. Andrew's Hall s, when it is intended to sillCT the 
tically treat ed, yet with great delicltcy and judgment. In addi· part song which shall have been awarned the prize of ten p;unds 
tion to the cantata, the ~t. Cecilia will take up . probably, i\Ien- lately offered by this choir for the best compo:>iti un of tht: kind. 
delssohn's 11 Hear my Prayer," with anthems from Call~in, ~ .hundred and thi.rty, or th ereby, have be:D received in compe. 
Sullivan, and others. Mr \V. T. H oeck will cond uct as usual. tltlOn, many of whIch must be perfect rubbish, thoufTh not a feW 

The first cOllcert for the season by the Philharmonic Socidy doubtless, wi ll h:1ve been found worthy of the choi; Sir ruliu~ 
of thl! same musically enterprising town will be given 011 the Be~ed ict and I\Jr Henry Leslie have been assisting in adjudi. 
I Ith of December. It is expected the orchestra will number catIOn 
over 40, with wdl balanced parts, the programme comp rising At th is concert will. be sung a part song by Vincent \Vallace, 
the selections mentioned some short time ago. as being under whom one does not thmk of in this line of composition, Leslie's 
practice-for example, the Saint-Saens S uite, Chembini's L od- "Lul.laby of Life," '~The Flight of Summer, ' . by Tozec-a yery 
oiska overture, and the excerp.s from Schumann's " Manfred." beautiful part song, Indeed, a.nd Henry Smart's setting of the 
The concert promises to be I ighly interesting. familiar poetry of Longfellow, "Stars of the summer niO'ht " 

"The ilIerle , . is the Vl: ry melodious name whi ch a private melod ious an 1 richly harmonised. This should be altoaether' a 
vocal society meeting weekly f r practice in one of the St. m ost attractive concert-and there will be dou~tless a la:ge aucli
Andrew 's uitc of ha lls i,; to be known by. Tbis is the second ence. 
year of its t' xi stc:n ce. The mem ership is res tricted to 50, and Numerolls attempts have been made of late years, and with 
the chid raLSOIl d'd 1'~ of Ihe socitty is , it is to be understood, to s?me me~sure of s'.lc.ce.;,;,. to impa.n to the harmonium an organ. 
give conce rts for cha ritable purpuses-an example th at might like quality. and cbldh 1n America. the land of inventiveness. 
be ( .. IJ o wed ".i th advanlagt! by 'imilar associutions. TIl e fir:> t Onc •. f the m 'ht r=ct:l1t effurls in this way, and certainly the 
subjects of stndy this year are :-chumann's :, Advent Hymll, " must s Icco,., fuJ, :1;JparentJy, io; that of the CI.)uO'h and vVarren 
selections from Mu.zan's I2th Mass. and an nrrUi1 ?,t:lOellt o f ~rg . ~~ ~orr:Fany of.Derroir,.l\1ic'dgan •. \Ve hao"'thl! p leasure of 
'" Jock 0' Hazelcleau," by Otto Schweizer. \ Ve shall h upc: tu a~ "'llIlg at a pnvatc:: recital of JOU'IC. by Mr Rouert Dllna1d. 
hear the society in due time, at one lI f their concerts . Oil, J un., on one uf tltis comp:my's in,tru!>.len tq ill ~Ir Donald. 

The last-mentioned piece of music, by the way. is rather a re- SOli 'S n~usic .!> :lloon, St: V~l l c::nt -lre\:' t, qn Sa ;nlay aftl'rnoon. 
markable production, anr! meri ts a pa.ragraph all to itself. Our Dy an. lIlg~UI ?llS comblllatlon of ret:d and pipe a purdy diapa..,on 
Lam bet hs, ~eligmanns, i\looclic:s. and Arche r;;, arran'''ers of Scot- to.ne . IS oDtallied, the reedy eife'et common tu harmoniums_ afld 
tish melodies, mar now indeed simply retire into private life. sulllll a meo.sure present in the so· called America n org:m hein a 
They have no chance what evc:!r with Herr Schweizer, who has complete.ly Ilullified. A pedal effecr 1" given by an extr~ Sf-t of 
m:1de a complete calltata, i f not all opera, of the Border lyric. 16 f~et pipe and rec:d. Another valuo.blc:: effc:cr h tha.t of octa,\'l) 
Herr ?chweizer, who is a pianist, resident in Edinburgh, we plaYll1 ~, slIch as 011 u pianoforte, this bein u attained by a 
learn, !las arranged the song very cleverly, and very ebborately, "' coupler, " ::ntl without. the I.east _t~ouble to ttle player. Th~ 
if not somewhat unpractically. He opens plaiuly enough; but tone of th~se mst.rum ent~ IS ddighttlllly organ-like, entirely free 
ere!QI\! goes in for florid duet work for trebles and tenors, altos from reedlUe~s, rich, .. nned, and novd T he tun ch is Ji~l;t, aJ:d 
and basses, like incharacter to th ~ \':ui a tlolls for piccolo or the response promp~ .. A \\,t'Il-l'h ose~l selection , admirably plaxed, 
cornet in a quadrille. A pinnn s lI lo fullu \\'s . illustrati ve, we sup- sho~vea the cnpablhtles of the new IlIstrUrl!eilt to:l select illviled 
pose, of the dropping tears of the ct is(;onsolate heroine. Now audience. .L'.fr Donal(bon, we notice, is "ole ~geot here. 
follows the remonstrance from the ., beavy father" of the bal- I •• 

lad, "largamente ;" tben, a suggestive of the festivities at the 
propost!d weddil1g, a Verse set in waltz time. Ne;<t we have a 
verse written in , . onon ,. for what reason cloes not occur to one 
vt:ry readily; the whole coming to a clqse with what is entitled 
a .. c::trlencl!"-possibly an eit:gant allusion to the" drop ., the 
"tearful lad ye " has pracl bee! on her friends. To b e !> ~. iOllS, 
the mu::.ic evinces immemc talent, but, fur practical purposl:s. 
must be pronounced mucll more instrumental than vocal. 'VI:: 
snail bo~e to hear it .by-alld-bye, hOWC;!Vd. 

The Crossmyloof Tutal Abstinence Choral Snciet,·, of not less 
than 70 to 80 Dlemh~rs , we bdicvc, have on hand at pre5t'llt 
Rimbllult's ., Country Life, I' the mu~ic of which i~ ~ond. if not 
very original or im:1gillative. The" Country Lite" COllllte· 
nanced by a. society of thl! ahuve character, ought, of course, to 
be perfectly Cl COl rl!ct." . Mr M aitlalld is the condllctor of th 
F.Ulsociation, and the Rev. D~virl Macrue, Sell" is it:; honorary 
prebidt:llt 

A waltz, ,. Alte Marchen,lI the COl1.1position of Mr C. F. 
Drnlllm >od. has been rect'lltly pllWisht:d by Mt:ssrs Adnm::. (\: 
Co. It i:5 dU(1l/rwtt in sty!;!, :1Ud shC'uld make a good u~~rul 
.addition to one's dance repcl'ttJrr. '1'11 <: titll! page is, :1.ppropri 
ately to the name ofthC! C(lmpllst:r, adurned with a repn:$entati III 

of the clas'3ic retrt'at of Huwlhornden 
The selecting of Beats for the Choral and Olche s~r3.1 Concerts 

will be begull on Thursday the 271h itl~t~lt (tn-morrow). In· 
tending subscrib~rs wuulJ. do well, lhcn:furc. tQ ::;,·no iu their 
application for tkkets at onc.:e to the st.·I~ rctal'y, ~lr Walbcc, 58 
\Ye'1t Resent Street, ill Ql',dcr to sel:nre the ptivilc&e of a ~ll.Oice 

A PASTOl{AL DUTY. 
A Jl,·a-Your minister canna preach

l 
man, lik 

oar man ava. 
Ta:!Z-l\lay~e no', but oh, man, ye should jist 

see hlm carVlll a roast. 

" Describing_ c~ new ship, Granny observes that 
the Wa!1t 01 t,,:,cen decks, however, both for

~vard and abaft, for the stow.age of an ar -icle so 
III portant as I'll rn is by some considered to b 
d b 1 )1 • \-1 e a ra \\" ac~. \ . lat do you say to this ffi'\7 L d 
I> • C 11· ~ L . J J or 
. rOVOS1: 0_, lL1S. das the old lady gone over 

to tl)e ranK:; of the wicked-z' e the W' 
S . '.. d 1.:1 ~r .. , 1ne, 

PlrIl, an .ue~r r.lde Association l 

" G~ca: c~-=i~c:nen~ ,. has been caused at Les-
maha;:,o\\ b) t.h. findll1O" of a skull Ht·" 

. I 1. _. "v, ~ •• • lO"· ernnc 
\\o~.d .1a\_e 0 .... '-=11 the commotlOn had there b 
brams m~ldc ! c:c:n 
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BOWL MONEY. 

(Two chums meet after a scram bIe.) . 
ftall (excited) - Hac ye gotten onytlung, 

Leezie? 
La::ic (feelingly)-Aye. 
/ean.- 'Vhit ? 
Lct!::ie-'Nfa han weel tram pit. 

T ~rieto~and Dir~or, .~ ..... . }lr C.~EltNYRD. Y. 
111 I 5 5 H E L E N BAR R Y, 

MR GEORGE LEITCH, 
Ar-\D FULL LONDON CO;\lP.-\~Y, IN 

T Vi I NET HE · P L A I DEN. 
Lady Helerr, ............ : .......................... !-.1iss I!ELEl'\ BARRY. 
Twine the Plaiden, ............................. Mr GEn. LElTCH. 

Open at 6-3°. Commence at 7-30. Prices, from 6d to 55. 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 
Les~el!:md ~I:mager, ......... ...... Mr SIDNEY. 

THIS WEEK, 
RIP VAN \;VINKLE; 

On., THE SLEEP OF TWENTY YEARS. 
Rip Van Winkle,... ...... l\Ir SIDNEY. 

Supported by 
THE PRINCE OF WALES COIVIPANY. 

Preceded at 7-30 by the Screaming Farce, 
RAISING THE WIND. 

Box Office Open from I J till 4. 

QUEEN'S ROO~{S. 

CHARLES HALLE 
AND 

MmlE. NORMAN NERUDA, 
O~ 

FRIDAY EVENIXG, 5th DECEMBER, 
At Eight o'clock. 

Tickets-55, 3s 611, 2S, and Is-of J. Muir Wood & Co. 

GLASGOW SELECT 
CHOIRo 

Mr. FREDERIC ARCHER, ............... COl'\DUCTOR. 
GRAND EVENING CONCERT 

I~ ST •. A.NDREW'S HALLS 
(CUAIUXG CRO;;S), 

0:\ SATURDAY FIRST, 29TH NOYE~IBER. 

The Programme will include the following Part-Son"s, &c. ;_ 
"Stars of the Summer ~ight," ........................... ~ .... Slllart. 

(It'irst Time of Performancc.) 
"Corin (or Cleora dying," ................................. 1'. Wal1act!. 

(First Time of Performance.) 
" Flight of Summer," ................................... Feyris To:;ey. 

(Fir"t Time of Performance.) 
PRIZE PART SONG. 

(Fir!>t Time of Performance.) 
For which the Committee olTcrcu a Prize of Ten G1Ii1leas 
Selected vut of 137 Original Compo!! itions. A!. 0 the follllw: 
in" )fadrigals, &c., performed for the first lime under the 
C~nduclor:.llip of )Ir AltClIE!t. 
Cl 0 )fistress )line," .............. , ........................ ...... SttVt!IIS. 
" \Vind thy I-Iom, ................... ........ .................. ... SIJ/art. 
"Lullaby of Life, ........................................... ...... lcs/ie. 

ORGAN SOLOS BY )IR AltCHER. 

Do~rs Open at Seven o'cloc~ j .Concert at Eight. 
Tlckels-2s and Ilj- ' from Pnnclpru Mllsicscllers. 

GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 

CHORAL & ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS. 
S T. AND R E W ' S H ALL. 

Commencing TUESDAY EVENIKG, 9TH DECEMBER, 
I8i9· 

TIlE SUBSCRIPTION LIST IS KO\\" OPEN. 
Prospectuses and Forms of Applications may be had from the 

principal M lIsicsellers, and from l\lr J 01111 \ Va llace, Secretary, 
.58 West Regent Street. 

H EN G L ER'S G RAN D C I R 0 U E, 
\\ EST NILE STREET, G LA SGO\\. rY 

NOW OPEN FOR THE \\ IKTER SEASON 
E\ ERY EVENING AT 7, C Oi\I MENC I ' C 7-30. 

Mr CHARLES HE NGLE R' S 
UNRIVALLED EQUESTRIAN CO~lPANY 

nnd ~Iagnificent Stud of 
TRAINED HORSES AND POKIES. 

BRILLIANT PROGRAMME. ARENIC SPE CIALITIES. 
SCE N E S 0 F P AGE AN T R Y, 

The whole forming a Constant Successior. of Charming Varietic5. 
Prices of Admission :-3s, 25, I S, 6d; Pri\'ate Boxes, £1 105 

and 155. Second Price to Stalls, Side Boxes, and Amphitheatre 
only at 8-45. 
MID-DAY PERFORMANCE, SATURDAY NEXT, Nov. 29. 

And EVERY SATURDAY during the Season. 
Doors Open nt 2 ; Commencing at 2-30. 

HENGLER'S CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S 
ANNU AL.-Will shortly be produced an Original Spectacle 
illustrative of Holiday Time and Festi vities in Can~da, entitled 
"THE CARNIVAL ON THE ICE," admitted by the Press 
and Public of Liverpool, Dublin, and Hull to be the most 
perfect production e\'cr witnessed in Hengler's Cirque. 

Acting :Manager •••.••.... Mr \V. POW ELL. 
Proprietor ............ . ... ?I'Ir CIIARLES HENGLER. 

THE GREAT AND ONLY 

GEORGE LEYBOURNE 
Will Appear on 

!vI 0 N DAY, 1ST D E C E MBE R, 
For Positively Six Nights only, at the 

ROYAL ALBERT J\1USIC I-IALL, 
BRIDGETON CROSS. 

The Public of Glasgow will now have an opportunity of 
hearing the Greatest Comic Vocalist of tbe Day. 
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GLASS AND CHINA AT M'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 & 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

AND 8 TO 14 JAIL SQUARE. 
DEPOT FOR MINTON'S, COPE LAND'S, \VORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN. 

SOLE GLASGOW AGENTS for the I3ELLEEK PORCELAIN, and [or Dr SALVIATI'S VENETIAN GLASS, of 
which a very Choice Consignment is just to hand at Makers' Prices. 

TEA, TABLE, TOILET, AND DESSERT SETS, TABLE GLASS, &c. Presents in endless variety. 
Free Promenade. Cash Discount. 

The Large and Extensive Stock is suitable for all classes, and will be found the Best Value in the City. 

ESTABLISHED OVER FIFTY YEARS. 

GLASGOvV SCIENCE LECTURES. 

Sir W·M. THOMSON, LL.D" D.C.L., F.R.S., 
ON 

H Liquid, Gas, and Steam." 
CITY HALL, THURSDAY, 27th November, 1879, at 8 p.m. 

Tickets for Remainder of Course (Five Lectures), 1S,2S, and 45 ; 

Reserved Seats (Numbered), 8s; at the principal Booksellers, 
and from 

WILLIAM SMITH, SccreUi;-y, 
114 Bath Street. 

~RYSTAL PALACE PROlVIENADES. 
-- First Appearance in Glasgow or the CLELAND 

IN STRUMENTAL PRIZE BAND. 
V ictors ill 7 700 Grand COlltt!Sts. 

FULL HI G HLAND CO~TUME. 
\V. S. VALLANCE, Esq, will also Appear. 

On SATURDAY FIRST, 29th NOVEiVlBER, 7-30 to 9-30. 
Admission, Seats or Promenade, 6d. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, To-Morrow, (Tuesday) and 
'Vednesday, 25th and 26th November, at 12 eaca day. 

EXTENSIVE PUBLIC SALE OF 
VALUABLE FURS; 

Ladies' Sealskin Paletot Jackets, 
Sable Muffs, Ladies' Collerettes and Ties, 

Carriage Rugs, Hearth Rugs, Coach ,\Vrappers, Mats, &c. 
R OBERT l\1'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above 

well-selected and assorted Stock, by Auction, in the Royal 
Exchange Sale-Rooms, on To-Morrow, (Tuesday) and \Vednes
day, 25th and 26th November, at Twelve o'clock each day. 

Catalogues may be had, and the Goods Viewed, Mornings 
of Sale. 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 24th Novemcer, 1879. 

Sale To-Day (Tuesday) and ':Vednesday, 25th and 26th Novem
ber, in the City Sale-Rooms, 41 \Vest Nile Street. 

Ji\IPORTANT SALE OF 
OIL PAINTINGS AND \VATER-COLOUR DRA\VINGS 

BV AUCTION 
(Being the Collection of E. Banner, Esq., of Binningllam.) 

C ITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING J & R. EDMISTON will Sell, in the Saloon 
CONCER TS . of the City Sale-Rooms, 41 'Vest Nile Street, To-Day 

":\. . (Tuesday) and \Yednesday, 25th and 26th November, at 12 
CELEBRATION OF ST. ANDREW'S DAY. I Noon, each Day, this Ex.tensive Collection. 

SATURDA V, 29TH NOVEMDER, 1879. J. & R. EDMISTON, Auctioneers. 
GREATEST SCOTCH NIGHT OF THE SEASOK. 

Grand Representative !\ight of I R A E B R 0 VV N & CO., 
S COT CH SON G \V RI T E R S. AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Scotch Singers: Beg to intimate that they have RE~fOVED into their new P~·e. 
ELIZABETH HUNTER, I \V. H. DARLIKG, I mise:;, the WESTERN SALE-ROOMS, 151 SAUCHIE-
AGNES STRUTHERS, A. FINLAYSON, HALL STREET. 
JESSIE SIMPSON, I THOMAS \\ ALKER, Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every MONDAY 
}'. W. BRIDGMAN. Pianist. J AMES LUMSDEN. I in which may be included every description of Movable Properti. 

REEL AND STRATHSPEY I'LA YERS I 
Messrs Cole, Smyth, Heron, M'Donald, l\'I'Millan, Brousil, At the \Vestern Sa!e-Rooms, 151 Sauchieball Street, on 

. Peachy, Custance, and \Vhiteside. L Monday, 1st December, at 12 o'clock. 
Aclmission-3d,6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 2S; at lhe Office, 58 PUBLIC SALE OF 

Renfield Street . . Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert at SUPERIOR HOUSEI1:0LD FURNITURE 
Half-past 7 o'clock. (Including that Removed from a Villa at Uddingston). 

JAMES AIRLIE, Secy. R AE BROWN & CO. will Sell, by Auction 
--,---------------------- on date mentioned above. ' 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Friday, 28th November, .N .. B.-Every description of Furnilure and Movable Arlicle;; 

at Two o'clock. d rIb S I recelve · 101' t le a .ove :1. e. Ex.perienced Porters kept for 
PUBLIC SALE OF Removals and Packmg. Goods Entrance, 70 Sauchiehall Lane. 

SIUP'S CHRON01\oIETER, in Case, by D. ~I'Gregor & Co., Glasgow, 24th Noy., 1879. 
Nautical Instrnment Makers, Glasgow and Greenock; 

SEXTANT, in Case, by D. M'Gregor & Co.; At Fine Art Gallery, 1St Sauchiehall Str;t, on Thul'lid~ 
SI-IIP'S CHARTS, 4th December, at One o'clock. 

12 Volumes BOOKS, comprising Norrie's Navigation, by Finhy; PUBLIC SALE OF A COLLECTION OF 
Handbook of Average, by 1\Ianly Hopkins ; Sailing Directory iJIISCELLA1VEOUS 
for the Indian Ocean, by Finl:ty; Laws of Shipping and In- OIL PAINTIKGS AND ·WATER-COLOUR DR \\VIKGS 
surance, by Lees; Piddington's Sailor Horn Book, Lunar and From Three Priva~e Colle~~tions, also includin~ sev~ral s.l:a\'ed 
Horary Tables. from the late FlTe at I\.llmarnock and remO\'ed for . 

(That belong~cl to a Sea Captain deee."sed. ~ I nicnce of sale. J. com e-

R OBERT M'~ E~R .& 1 CO. TWill ' Sell the R AE B~OvV.N. & CO. will Sell the above 
above, by AuctlOn, m thelr !,ooms, North Court, Royal I by AuctlOn, wltlun their Fine Art Gnllery Th d ' 

Exchange, on Friday, 28th November, at Two o'clock. . 4th December. • , on urs ay, 
On View, Morning of Sale. I Parties wishing to incluue Lots for this sale should fi 

l{oyal Exchange Sale Rooms, 24th November, 18;9, ; lhc. Title.; uf thc \Yol'ks at once, ill ordcr lo be cataIo;~~~~l us 

e 
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\\7. & J. 1\1 U T T E R, 
BOWMORE DISTILLERY .. 

COUNTING-HoUSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

WIl E E L ER&. C O.'.' CORPORATION ORGAX RECITALS. 
B ELF A S T GIN G E .R ALE, 

The THIRD of the ORG.U' RECITALS for the present 
Winter will be? gin:n by the LIT\' OIZGA?\IST (Mr LA:'I
llF.TH), in the Crn HAll, cm ~ATURDAY fIRST, at Four 
o'clock pt0l1lpt. 

Doors opell at 3-,3('J 

Undoubtedly thc [; lIlcst of all 
NON-INTOXICATl ' G BEVE RAGES , 

~\ (hn :rah ly ~\dartccl for a 
\\' I K T E R D R I N K . . 

Arl miss !On alld Pro~r:lmmes of the :'.rUS!C Flee. 
('Illm'J~rhn'.; nfnce. 12t'\ Xov., ISi9. 

~IA~UFACTORV, CRO YvIA C SPRr~G " BELFA ST. 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GL .-\ .' G O \ \- . 

K OW OPI~N THE FOURTH AKNUAL 

IT work,; hv the natural 
bw \If abs~rption, invi
gCHC!.ting the Liver aud 
~tc'l1lach. and tht:'reby 
cunng Liver Complaints, 
Dy-pep~ i:l, Biliou"nes5, 
I nui~estion, Headache, 
D:J r. ho;;1, Loss ufAppe
ti:f, ~cn'uusne~:;, Rheu
m:lti = ;~, & CO!l.s!.ipanol1: 

E XHIBITION OF HIGH-C LAS 
PAIKTIN GS 

B ',:/~ aiui )Ui! 1-1,.:1-
(l1!t!r~ Er:i:. 

Flom the Collection o f 
)fe:) .. rs THO.\IAS AGKEW & C: ONS, 

L ondon, ~ln.nchcster , and Live rpool , 
At ~lessrs T . &. R. ANN i\. N'f:, 

153 Sauch iehall Street. 
A (jmi:.sio!1 (Incl uding Catalogue ) One Shilli ng. 

Price uf Regular Size 
Pad, .... .. .... . lOS · 

Price of Speci.;.l S:z-: ~~A~H~ L\1~~S?,R~~.~1~~~' ~ SPECI.r1.L1TY (vi' t/~c! SC.-:SI.Jll-: Pad (extr:\. size ami 
~trel1 gt h), ... .. . 155 

~mt by po .;t fr..:e on 
l cc<:ipt of Chtque or 
P. O. OrJer. 

THE NEW AMERICAN DESIGNS 
Unsurp:l3sed in Kovtlty and Eleg:ll1c:!. 

p .lj'ahle to A. :'.1. FRASER, 
THE HO L :JIA N LIVER P AD CO., 

70 GLASSFORD STREET, GLASGOW. 

GILLESPIE BROTRERS, Eig'ht Buchanan St, 
pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 

ATHOLF Ar{f,J ;, "LTEl, RALST'ON & SON S, 
13 ::mrl 21 DUXDAS STREET, GLASGO\';. 141 SAUCHIEHA~L STREET I4I 

A LEXA:\Dt:R GUW, hav ing r~"ulllt:d pl):>st~5ion of this I r . ~N~, 
f:l.v0ur:te Hotel, h:l3 had it thotOughly n :no\"ated and 31 I B\ ARS ROAD, (Opposite t e Burg-h Hall), HILLIIF.AD. 

made cumpleie in comtort :lowl cllr:venience, Dinner ami Supper I~J UT H ERFO RD' S P HOT O. S T U D 10, 
partic3 rcc.:i'e his :;pccial pt:r:::liual attentiun, and thq are invar. ;:'\., 
bLlY!>:lti"fi:;d. 127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

Charges modt:rate. Viands superb 1 Near I-lope Street. 

l\iTANT'_,,. 'S RAINJDvOHT I-IOTEL AND] B. Tvt A C N A I R , 
'1 !.~ vv I • . Artist and Photographer, 

I<.EST.AURANT, II WEST NILE STREET, Corner of Gardon Stret:!t, · 
BRIDGE STREET Sl..t TIuA~ Gl.ASGOW, Rcmbrant Bu;;u;, 125 6d per D07.e n. 

Three ~lin\:.tC3' W;11k uf St. Enoch'b Station :md Highland and 
Coasting St\!amer.-;. T o S. s K. E R M o 

This Hon.L has ilTldcr,j(HH: l':aell~ive Alterations and Improve
ment.;. Ha<; be n Rcf\lmi~hctl throughollt. Visitors will find The nest Place to secure Real Value in Forei~ and Dritish 
every comfOlt, comLincd \ .. ith moderate Uhargcs. Night Porter Cigars, Tobaccos, Snuff!., Meerschaum and Briar Root Pipes, 
in attendance. SmOklIl~-R()OlllS, Baths, and Billiards. Pouches, etc., is at No. 2 GLAS;:;FOHD STREET, Ist door 

r. MAITLAND, Manager. from Trongate. Trial solicited. 

--H-E--R-O-Y-A-L--R-E-S-T-A-U-R-A-"':'N-T- ~o1/tlJlodio1ts SlIIol.:h:,: RuNil . . . 

T ' I Scc our G:ls.Cookl11g Ovens anti Hcatl11g Apparatu!> m operatIOn. 
10 A:;D 12 WEST NILE ST1<EE'f, ARG Y LE I R 0 N M 0 N G ER Y CO. 

C. WJL~UN & SON, Prvprie!ors. (MATTHEW WADDI!:LL), 
Fnrni::;llill": honm()n~er;;, 261 r: AI~~·.'LIC ~'r:;: !: !r.T. 

, X! AST E l' AP ER, Ledg-cr~, Letters, 130oks, 
V V 1{oyC5 IhJ.:"lf!!~' Tnilors Clip l -boUI,bt nt P A.P:ER 

MILL STURE, 9~ !V'u\XWELL STllu:r, f'Cir R~.manuIa~ture 
A DVERTISEf\1ENTS rc~civ(!d for al} .Papers, 

01 A. ~', SHAllP It Co., 14 Royal EX'change !)quare. 
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VITALINE. I .. 'l~RY OU R NE'V C~-IEA~ SEHJFS ,OF 

The most wonderful d iscovery of CC;p lING LE I T"~ R. BC)( fRS, 
Ihe :l go, and th e marvellou!> \ (·:t to - "1l ,ODD LEAVES, STRO\,'"GLY BOUND, for 
T onic trea lln ent for t he: cure and jl_ '~ 53 73 98 
pr vt: ntion of Bdioll sne S. S ick I read .. " or • 
;.1chc. ln rl igestio n Lo s nf Al' l eli te , The le: t evidence of th e ir excellence is th e (a ct tha l v;e a re con-
Tic Dolorcux, Neuralgin, f'\Cf\·Oll S .. st a ntly rece ivillg' ren ewal ord ers. 
ness, Giddiness, Bcrofuloll. A ffec- G E 0 R G E G j \ .. L LIE & S 0 K, 
lions, \ gue, Deb ility, ~I asms, and 
:1\1 d erange men t!> nf the Sl olJ1ach. 99 B U C HA XA S STREET. 
I3y i t. admini: tr:l!ion the n:l tur:d 
a ppetite i. revi ved. and the fu n l ions 
of d igcslion and a~s im il a tion are 
'mproved, re ·animated, and regu 
lat ed ; and wh en its lI se has ueen 
stearl ily penevered in, ilS peculiar 
T onic and NutriTive P ower. h ave 
en tirely restored H eal th a nd S Ir ngth 
to th e mO.~t feeble and Shattered 
C on t itutlons. 

VITALI NE. 

U lll es!'; th e ~ ccrel i on s of the li ver b e healthy it cannot as;; imiLte, 
;'.lid p ro luce fIt ust nan Ce: fo r t he gene ra l su pr Ol t a nJ fJre"e rv:::.
tion (If th e body, lake wha.t nutriment you will, even th e best 
the wor ld can a tTi r. T he li ve r is th e 111 0 t important organ in 
the whole budy, and \Vh'n it ;; act ion is imIJc rrect, 0.11 others suffer 
with it. Vita line alm ost immedia tely prorl uces by di rect action, 
a h ealthy ffl:c t u pon th e li ver, and is a n ever faili ng remedy fo r 
nervou:- Il e. s. wak cfulne.-. , re~ti cssn e:s , sinl ~ ing sensation in the 
stomach, irregular a ppetite. ami fulll e".:; afler meals.-Vitaline is 
manufactured only hy Jo 'E TODD, Chemist , Car1i~l e, and is sold 
in b"tlles at 2S 9d, 4S 6d, and 11 ii each, by all Chemists, 

VITALINE 

] 01-1 J"J M. SI i\ IPSO l'J, FUl'n:ture \ Varchouse, 
:l n d S l tO\\" [("! oms, 60 GR P-AT CLYDE ::) TREET (Corner of 

Max\·: · 1l S tre t). G lasgow, One of the l:!rge·t Stocks in the 
C ity. N ew IJlu:; t ;'ated House Fum i:;:hin::; Gui,le to :"'e had Free 
on ;1. lica · ion. T he Ch c:1 pe;;~ Es~.aGtishru~llt iu the City for 
Re::::l~: Gond Substan l ia1 Furniture of A rtistic D esign and 
C: n p " :, r F ' y,; -;h 011:1 1i t V r..1 l" l·'l fll P:, r! . 

R O B E R T ~1' TEA R & CO., 
AUCTIO~EERS A~D VALU ATORS. 

J OY rl. LEX CH A r-= G £ S A. L c-R 0 0 ~l: S. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIL CULATING I\1U~lCAL LIBRARY, 

2 S Gl E A T WESTER~ RO AD, H!LLIi EA D, 
A,, : · t; ,\L S U!: SC;;O: J C'Tl·. ):-;, £ 1 I s . 

~ l U~ IC LEr-=T DY THE ";EEK. 
C:.taiogu ';;, 2,; uti. 

E C <? N 0 £\1 Y I N S,.T r\ T ION E l{ Y 
t\l.ltepaper, good rcgubr qU..:.ll i y . 6d, Sd, and .to. o. per 

5-Qu lr<: P:ll:ket of 1 2 0 :::;l1ecb. EilVd up .:::;, 4j, autl 6Li p er lOt.}; 
Go~r ~ S hape, Gti p cr 100 : B us! l1e"s E lIvdu~C:!~; 2::: 6el. p ei' Icao, 
at A :'"JTl M' K.im's, 102 Trnn~J.tc (C:l.l H: h:r i.~g. Corner). 

H. & 

\V'E have much ph;~stlr~ in informing our 
llumcruas Custumer;; a n .i tI._ l ; ..: ;!·_rd i' l!tJlic Itl ;:;" . in 

adtliti '_'!l to oai' a !r.:::!.dy E5~.d)l isb.:J l ;u:; i l1~s". W t! !i:l'/ l; O I'E.:\·EU 
L3.r:;: -= and E!.:!tia.nt ~ HA.'\IPOUIXC;' a/hi H · ~ , lZ-LJj{i..SS1XG 
l{UU'\I~ , \'. hi '; ,l , 1I1 r~g;lrJ to c ()n1 r."n :>...Hi c;Cti, ~' l';C. ;-.re ritt<:d 

Strengthens the whole mu~cltlar System, rouses into action the, in a :: ty h: C:! ': .l l t" .. 'l:lY 1il the Ci i:y , '~- :l :!Y olrl: umit:r tht: ci ;rect 
PhYl'ical Energy of the human frame, resto~es the long.los t sup;:!n: ·. : Lll ( !I": I:L ~· ~ ,! :! h;ust Cx pcile .. ..:t:ll ..\Lll1:lgl:l". :-• .llti dol:! A!>S'-St
C omplexion, gives brllliancy to the Eye, a deh~htful fragrance ant.:> arc fll.llll ti n: Dt;:>l iil ;t1.'>~·" in lh::: Trade. 
to the Breath, and brings back sound and refre5hmg Sleep. In illtl'l>duClll~ li1is l' \;; W l.kp.!ri.Il1t!1li or uur Bu:,~n c:ss , \.,.: may 

VITALINE 

Is sold by R. M'DoNALD, 150 Trongate; THE ApOTHECARIES' 
COMPANY Viroinia Street; THE NEW ApOTHECARIES' COY., 
Glassford ' Stre~t i BROWN DROl'HERS, Tron~atc; antl all 
Chemists. 

o UININE \VINE. 

Eve\"y medical mU1~:ldily ncl,llowledgcs the incstimal:le v~l\1c 
of thc Quiniuc \Vine manufacture!l Ly JUI.! TOIhl, ,C.hClUls t, .C.ar
li::.lc [or it s invigomting, renovating. and sustallllllg lll\altt~c". 
It is' equally suito.bI~ to the i!\\:a!id, the convalesc.cnt~ tl.lt! chl~d~ 
and the adult, from its a.la.t,tblhty, fine fla.vour, llllnn:,lC pUtll) J 

and b,'Teat strength, ...... 

e,,-pl~ i l1 lhat titv li~h It. is the lir"l atlt:mpt of the ki::d in ('; !':'<;';; <> "'", 
yet it h3.S bel!1l (;J.1Tl~J. Oil \\1:h g: c:;J. t ::.ucc~ :>s oy the: IllU.st cde
braled Hosi~r~ :.nd G lovcrs in the Lh.:a p"".k and ::) l ~:4 \ ! Lon-
don, .•• l.l1d wc fcd quite cOlliilil.!llt th::.t with y \..'ur kilid p...:. ~ r~Il~"c 
and uur :;trict att~ution, this novelty cannot fotil to b.! a gr~~~ 
SUCCess. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGO\V. 

GL1\..SGO'V .1-\..l)Ol'I-IECAltIES' CO. 
have REMOVED to their 

NE'V AND ENL '\RGED PRE~II5ES 
AT 

32 A N D 34 VIRGINIA. STREET. 

13S 6d HOL YTON 50FT COAL 135 6tl 
145 6d \\ ISllA \V PARLOUR CO_\L 145 6d 
15::> 6d ..:\ YRSIIIRE lJI.\~IO~D CO~\L 15::> Gd 

\NIvI. CI-IALlVIERS &: CO., SS J3,ATl-l ST. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 372. 

A ND so our modern Don Ouixote has set 
forth on his new expeditio';i. His lance is 

in rest, his visor is down, he will tilt as he 
goes at any number of windmills, and come to 
grief at last. It is impossible to view this mad
cap raid of Mr GLADSTONE'S through Midlo
thian, and preserve one's seriousness. To the 
average Scottish farmer the volume of politics 
is a sealed book. He knows the points of a 
horse, he is familiar with the Inysteries of cow· 
feeding, he is great on pigs and poultry. When 
he comes, however, to matters that relate to 
foreign policy, then his interest and his informa
tion both come to an end. What meaning has 
the Andrassy Note for him? _ \iVherein sho.uld 
he feel ill at' ease although the Premier, quoting 
a Latin phrase, ·coupled the words" Empire and 
Freedom" when making an after-dinner speech 
in London? But these, and such as these, were 
the subjects that formed the staple portions 
of the addresses delivered last week by Mr 
GLADSTONE to the bucolics of Edinburghshire. 
They understand a glass of" Islay" or cc Camp
beltown "-they have been treated to a goblet 
of dry· champagne. Floods of argument have 
been poured about their ears for the purpose of 
showing how we ·have sinned in Afghanistan 
and neglected the Bulgarians; \\Then the poll
ing-day comes the only question asked by 
the majority will be, "\;Yha does the Duke 
say I'm tae vote for?" But is not this em
ployment of razors in the slicing down of 
blocks fairly characteristic of the right hon
ourable gentleman? vVe are all proud of him, 
Liberals and Tories alike-proud of his wonder-
ful intellect, proud of his unweariecl energy. No 
other prominent man of this generation has 
manifested the salne anxiety for work, no other 

VOL.XV. 

prominent man of this generation has meddled 
with so many subjects and gained a fair profi
ciency in everyone of them. With all l\1r 
GLADSTONE'S pvpularity, however, with all the 
pride entertained on his behalf, how much is he 
trusted even by the members of his own party? 
Is he never swayed by prejudice? Brilliant as his 
genius is, is it alway? practical? Nay, does he 
never allow personal feeling to colour his views 
of public affairs? vVhen he formally withdrew, 
in the January of 1875, from the leadership of 
the Liberals, declaring that the retirement was 
"dictated by his own notions as to the best 
methods of spending the closing years of his 
life," had disappointed ambition nothing to do 
with his withdrawal? And now he has come 
back into the forefront 9f political strife, and 
been set up by his friends as a rival to Lord 
Hartington in the leadership of the party, have 
the promptings of renewed ambition nothing to 
do with his return? In good truth, the right 
honourable gentleman will be a more satisfactory 
figure when addressing the st~dents of the U ni
versity in the I(ibble Palace on Friday after
noon, than he will be when delivering a fiery 
oration to the "Vest of Scotland Liberals in St. 
Andrew's Halls on Friday evening. He will be 
as fluent and facile in his capacity of Lord Rec
tor as he will in his capacity of political agitator· 
but while, in the one instance, his address wiIi 
be bright with the brilliancy of his splendid in
tellect, and informed with wisdom drawn fronl the 
stores of his almost boundless kno\vledo-e in the 
other his temper, inflamed by the occa~oJn may 
~ead him into some reckless attack, or it m~y b~ 
mto some even more reckless admission. Pro
bably Mr GLADSTONE himself scarcely hopes 
for success with the electors of IVIidlothian 
He is, beyond most men, the creature of irn~ 
pulse, and his resolve to oust Lord Dalkeith 
from his seat was surely made in a 1110Incnt 
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In Active Preparation, 

Grand Ne"W Con1..ic Uproar, 
Entitled 

when the judgment was somewhat in abeyance. 
However, it is characteristic of the right honour
able gentleman that, having set his hand to the 
plough, he will go through with the work. So. 
far no one can dispute the success of his single
handed campaign. In the outset, at least, Lady 
Fortune has looked on him with more favour
able eyes than she did on his great prototYf>e 
drawn for us by Cervantes. But in Scotland it is 
usually easier to gain cheers than to gain votes, 
and he may possibly find this out whE.n the disso
lutibn he demands so eagerly has given the Mid-
10Ulian farmers an opportunity of expressing 
what are termed their political opinions inside 
the polling-booths. 

" F. F.'s CENSOR, OR TIlE CAD THAT LOVED 
THE PREACHER." 

T
HE principal parts will be undertaken by 

the Rev. lVlessrs Small, I-Iumdrum, \Nee
man, Humbug, Atom, and Spyte. The Re\'. 
1\1r Small will sing the following song-chorus 
by his beloved fellow-workers. 

(Scene-Corner of a vineyard). 
lib- Small. 

--~o o>oc---

A Bold Man. 
THE BAILIE has not hitherto had either 

much liking or much respect for the mem
ber for the Kilmarnock Burghs, but he is now 
obliged to accord him a little of the latter. 
Speaking at Ru'glen last 'week of the Irish 
arrests, Mr Harrison asked, "\'Thy should they 
take a poor, wretched editor of a paper? These 
were poor creatures." A public man who has 
the pluck to call the controllers of the daily 
press poor, wretched creatures is not altogether 
to be despised, even if he is a Fortescue Harri
son. 

•• • 
A CONFUSION OF GENDERS. 

(Scene-Ardrishaig Pier; Time, 8-30; steamer 
tl Inveraray Castle" starting for Glasgow; 
Tonalt runs up breathless carrying a firkin of 
Lochfyne herrings on his shoulder.) 
Clerk of Steamer-Where is your firkin for? 
TOllalt-She'll pe for Dunoon. 
Clerk-\Vho is it for in Dunoon ? 
TOllalt-\Vhen she'll reach Dunoon she'll tell 

Nicol she is for her mither. ... 
WASTED QpPORTUNITY.-The other day the 

clerk of the Greenock Dean of Guild Court 
asked an agent if he thought his obfuscated 
client was" at the bar." And that agent did 
110t reply, "No, but he has been." Such are 
the golden opportunities which daily we throw 
away. 

INCONSISTEXT. - Gladstone rnnninr;- down 
b 

Dizzy's H fireworks," and at the same time hav-
ing H huge bonfires " burnt in his honour. 

In Pen-at Service-A clerk. 
.~ , E R G- U SON '5 ~ DIN 11'U I' G n R-O C K 

is tM bes~ present from Edmburgh. I Melbourne place, 
Il~ \h& Ct\bUC 

I'm an orthodox V. P. j 
I'm a member of the South Presbytrie ; 

I'ye the gentleness and patience of a young bull Slirk. 
CHORUS. 

And we nre the brethren of the V.P. Kirk, 
The fathers and the brethren of the Kirk. 

I am modest and kind and good, 
I always act as I should; 

I've a wonderful compassion for the heathen and the Turk, 
And so have the brethren of the V.P. Kirk, 
The fathers and the brethren of the Kirk. 

Bltt dare to disagree with me 
On the poiut of lidllle-dum-dee, 

Though painful my duty be I never will shirk, 
Neither will the brethren of the U.p. Kirk, 
The fa.thers and the brethren of the Kirk. 

Having not much else to do, 
I watch with eager view 

The sayings and the doings of the men who work; 
And so do the brethren ofthe V.P. Kirk, 
The fathers and the brethren of the Kirk . 

I give one gratified grunt 
At the hope of a heresy hunt, 

And of using, in a gentle way, my orthodox dirk; 
And so do the brethren of the V. P. Kirk, 
The fathers and the brethren of the Kirk. 

And I never yet stabbed in vain 
(But of course I never give pain, 

So lovingly I probe where the heresies lurk), 
And so do the brethren of the V. P. Kirk, 
The fathers and the brethren of the Kirk. 

My holiest love I spend 
On my dear, dear Queen's Pa.rk friend--

And I mean to have him either right or Ollt by a quirk; 
And so do the brethren of the V.P. Kirk, 
The fathers and the brethren of the Kirk. 

••• 
THE NEW LOTUS-EATERs.-What a lively 

lot the Commerce Street cabbies are! The 
other day three were absent froIn their cabs .and 
two more asleep on theirs, all at the ~ame tIme. 
But, after all, considering the exorbItant fares 
our cabbies are allowed to charge, they can 
afford to idle and snooze. 

A Great Scottish Night-A (k)night of the 
Thistle, 

Beveridgels GU!lrantccd Mixed Piddc;,-'Hed tb.bbaf?e, Must: 
room Ketchup, Sauces and Table 'Cohdiments, unnvalled tU] 

putity and flavour. 
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What the Folks are Saying. A Literary Gem. 

T HAT the city has got Gladstone on the THE I{ing of the Cannibal Islands had better 
brain. . look to his laurels if he would maintain his 

That a nice little squabble is in progress over repu~ation for diminishing a plate of roasted 
the allocation of the tickets for Friday evening. mIssIonary, or dwarfing a well-cooked cast-away 

That Committee lnen who are in business tar. He will now require to strut about with 
may possibly see their way to assist a customer more ferocity than ever, and invent some hideous 
to a look at the great man. sort of war paint or he will run the imminent 

That the Police 'were inspected last week. peril of being eclipsed by ~lr Gladstone who 
That the Provost buttered the men a few. seems to have made Granny's Edinburgh Special 
That he attended a soiree of volunteers the ({ very bad." 

same evening. ' This sapient individual tells us that the 
That he thinks the volunteers are more effi- Ex-Premier has cc deep broad jaws," that his "large 

cicnt than the Police. e)/es . • still flame out," and that his "power-
That the publicans' are preparing for their fltl . . face" "diminished and dwar/€d" the 

Calico Ball. faces around him! 
That it is likely to be a spirited affair. Just think of that I-the broad jaws the fierce 
That the landlords and house-factors are up mouth, the flaming eyes, and then the' onslauCTht 

in arms against the Corporation. -the d wadlng and diminishing of the m:ny 
That the thought of paying taxes for un- faces of flesh and blood around. Verily there is 

tenanted houses sticks in their throats. much cause for even the cannibalest of cannibal 
That o~r coalmasters are in sair tribulation. islanders to quake and tremble. 
That they can't make up their minds what to ~o. 

do anent the price of coa1. LUNAR CAUSTIC. 
That while they are vacillating the coal trade S01l.-Faither, the lecturer at the HaIl the 

is going off to other ports. ' nicht said !hat,Iunar rays were only the concen-
That the annual meeting of the Maternity trated lummoslty of the earth's satellite. What 

Hospital was held on Tuesday last, and tho pro- do-you think aboot it? ' 
ceedings were somewhat lively. Intelligent Parcllt.-All moonshine, my son, 

That the attendance of directors and sub- all moonshine! 
scribers greatly disappointed the expectations u, 
of the amiable secretary. l\1ATTER OUT O~ PLACE.-.-In a I{inning Park 

That the reputation of the hospital is not im- rc~w the other eVellll1g a polIceman was" struck 
' proving in public estimation. WIth a bo.ttle abo.ve the right eye," and naturally 

That John Ferguson is doing his best to keep resented It, a? bell1g matter out of place. Even 
_ up the Irish excitement. the most HIelan' of constables knows better 

That John's broth won't spoil for want of than to apply a bottle H above his right eye." 
stirring. cc SIMMERING DO\YN."-It is satisfactory to 

That Stipendiar:y Gemmel has got .the better lean~, on , h!~ ow.n autho:ity, that lVIisther John 
of the magIstrates In the St. Rollox dIspute. Ferguson s eXCItement IS caltnino- down and a 

~hat. "o~r J eems" is sairly concerned over I reeling of mingled contempt and l)ity is 'taking 
proJectl1~g sIgns. . . 1 1tS ~lace for. the ,yretchcd Government that 

That the tca chest of onc .of IllS fr1ens has given hasn-t the brall1s to construct a prosecution in a 
mortal offence to NIl' :iVlartm. way that could be successfu1." Does this mean 

That we are to be treated to another heresy John, that the bawbecs are comino- in abundantly' 
hunt in Glasgow. or what? 0, 

That a few of the ultra orthodox -don't know FOR THE AGRICULTURAL VOTE -Should the 
when to leave well alone, " tiller" of the soil direct the ~essel of the 

That Dr Dodds deals largely in a postcrion' state? 
arguments. . I Somebody has invented an "a"ltom""t· 1 . 

'f I t I 1- . t 1- . '-1 d . l' b " C;.. 4~ I C \\' 11 S t ~ la le lna ... e~ a m.IS a \.~ III COIle: c:.cen mg to, mg 1I0Y· Is he any relation of thos 1'. 
such vulg-al' and tndcItcate Jokes. 'automatons the fifinr'l" " bhov~ >', C 1\ ely 
, That his doubles e/ltN.ldrl-'s al'e in the worst pos ~-I~-n --, '-' ,I-D'· 'I~ -"~~=' ;::-:"-:'7~-=----'bl t , ' 1 A db' d i • d'!. 1 1 1 'a 11."U. ou IIlller ~Ulu (d Te:\ ::)('n" C' C .. 

SI e aSl:e ~11 !'ltlg' 15Cre 11. Otl t le C ot 1, RestaUrtU1t, Go Uniolt Stre~t: MaUilew "?~ddell:ty \ om~Uetcia l 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILtE,-Mr Ch:ules Dillon, who arrived at 
the end of last week in Glasgow, will appear at the Gaiety 

to-nl~ht as B,,!h;ar in Mr "-ills's new play. The piece, which 
possesses a large degr\!e of emotional interest, is stirring and 

: picturesque. It is written in blank verse, and many of the lines 
ring with the accent of pure poetry. 

\Ve arc to be favoured, in the course of next spring, with the 
appearance at the Gaiety oC the Carl Rosa Opera Company. 

. )[r Bernard bas also arranged with Mr Edgar Bruce for the 
early production of" Crutch and Toothpick," the comedy which 
has created so much amusement at the London Royalty. 

The Gaiety pantomiUlt>, now ill process of acth'e rehcar.ml, 
promises to be not the least brillia\l~ of Mr Bernnrd's series 
of successes in that line. Musical i:nportancc is given to the 
production by tbe cngagcmrnt for "principal boy's part" of 
Miss Emity Soldcne. !lIiss Sllldenc will be accompanird by 
her sister :lliss Clam Yesey. who is liJ...ely to filch as ma.ny 
hearts as pur~e5 in the ;'vle of a. captivating robbcr-chief. 
Then, our oM frienu ~Iaekinto~h will oncc more wrong hi:; 
couutry as a. Scotch .illian of a. dye deeper than auy of 
Judson'8; ~r G. K. ~Inskell, a tried and favourite comedian, 
will also nppear; nnd there will be other faces, now and old. 
All the :lppoinlmcnts arc on the mo~t gorgeous scale. Pall
tomimists are disposed to regard I. the book" as n. very 
&econdary matter; but I mny remind your re:lders ~that the 
libretto-entitled " The Forty Thit!ve~, or, Striking Oil in 
Family Jars "-is from the pen of Mr H. B. Furine, to whom 
we owe" ~cmcsi!i" nnd other brilliant extrnt;n.ganzas, and. 
add t}lat it is bein~ " localised " ami otherwise brought up to 
date by n. well-knowu Gla.5go\v pre:!s man. 

--0-

)Iis:; Rose Eytinge, :'Ir CYTil SeaTle, and their comptny, open 
to-night :1t the rrince of \Yales Theatre, in Charles Reade's 
"Double Marri~e." ~Iiss Etyinge holds a distinguished place 
on the American" bo:uds," and her appearances in tili" country 
have ::.11 been more or less 5ucce:;-ful. Let us hope, beiore her 
visit comes to an encl. that she will give us at least one perform
aace of her famous role of Nallcy in "OliYer Twist." 

Among the members of Mi. s Eytingc's company is a son of 
:'IIr H. J. Byron, lhe dramati:;t, who takes the stage name of 
" Harryson. ' 

Mr Sidney begins his rehearsals of his pantomime, c; The Fair 
One with the Golden Lock~, , on ~rond:lY next, the 8th inst. 

By the way, here's a tip for those good folk:. who are dying 
to" see Glad5tone," and offering fabulous sums for tickets of 
admission to Friday's meeting~. Mr Gladstone, snpporten by 
Lord Rosebery, will positively be on view in the boxes of the 
Prince of Wales Theatre on Thursday evening; so, for a mode
rate ~xpenditure, the curious may gaze on the great man in the 
intervals of listening to Miss Eytinge's interpretation of Mr 
Reade. 

-0-

The Royalty Theatre is fast approaelring completion, ::md 
there is now no longer any doubt of its being opened on the 
22nd In5t.-·thi:; day three week!i. Notwithstanding that the in
terior is still a mass of scafTolding, the fine lines of the house 
can be bl)th seen and understoocl. A specinl feature of the in
terior will be the richnes3 of the decoration; indeed, I question 
whether any other publiC edifice in Scotland will surpass or even 
equal it in this particular. 

Among the special features of l\Ir Knapp's spring season will 
be the production. for the first time on any stage, of a new 
drama by Mr W. G. Wills, the leading part in which will be 
taken by )liss Wallis, :lI1d the appearance of ~rr Edward Terry 
the well-known comedian from the London Gaiety. ' 

-0-

The name of IC IIengler.!' has always been a potent charm to 
conjure with in Glasgow, where the lover,:; of the saw-dust are 
simply lenion. I need not say, BAII.m, there are cirque3 ancI 
cir'lUe5 ;nd that c. n bad qU:lrtcr of an hour" is an unknown 
(Itlantily in the West Nile Street house. ~lt,h~ugh there is no 
bright prlicul.u ::t~r lh~re ~.; }"(;t-liU brll11 fakes or Zatel 

sensations-still the company is big nnd brilliant,and has drawn 
crowded houses since the opening night. 

1\11\1. Loyalc and Rollins. athletcs and French grotesques, arc 
fe:nfully and wonderfully clever; the little Delevantis quite lick 
creation with their sl:lck-wire feats; l\Ir J oh n Le C lair sets the 
laws of gravitation at defiance in his equilibris tic business and 
how Mr Lloyd can keep his legs on his flyin~ Pcgasus I can't 
make out no-how: Clowns there are galore, headed by the evcr 
welcome Willie Templeton, who is assi ted by ivado, Le Barr, 
Loyale, and Holloway to keep the house in merriest trim. Eques· 
trianism proper has for exponents Mdlle!i, Adam, Sprake, Dea
con, and Alma, and Messrs Powcll, Amcsotl, Luigi, Asbby, &c. 
The Ixion-like man at the wheel, Mr VI/. P owell, steers the whole 
concern with skill and care, and is well backed up by Mr 
Egerton, ring-master, and Mr \Veston Gibbs, who seems to be 
the right man in the right place. 

Some people never seem to grow older. I !:;houldn't like to 
say how many years have gone !:;ince I first heard Mr "'''alter'' 
Baynham "read." I" assisted" the other night at an enter
tainment by :Mr Baynham and was much struck with his youthful 
appearance and exceedingly clevcr sketches. 

-0-

In Dr :i\Ionro, of Campsie, who diecllast wcek, the Church of 
Scotland has lost one of the best clergymen of her best type. 
Resen'ed and unobtrusive, and never culled to the highest 
office of the Church-which, by the way, he was eminently fitted 
to fill-he was nevertheless known, and respected, anclloved in 
circles far beyond the quiet parish where he laboured so long 
and so well. Gentle blood, sound scholarship, anel culture 
were united in him to a warm heart and a singular charm oC 
manner whose spell I, who write these words, have often felt, 
and shall never forget. Conservative in politics, he was broadly 
liberal in all his ideas; and the glimpses of the great world 
which occasionally shone through his conversation were curious 
and interesting to a degree. He was one of the sufferers by the 
City Bank, and we who mourn him have one more indictment 
against that accursed conspiracy, in that it shadowed the last 
days of as good, and true, a.nd kind a man as ever breathed. 

-0-

Our local Tories, 1/ they say," are about to set up a club of 
their own, and it is whispered that, when the members of the 
"New Club" remove to the buiiding now in course of erection 
in 'Vest George Street, they will endeavour to acquire the Ren· 
field Street Club-House. 

r ha\'e been favoured with a copy of the C I Report of Committee 
on Teachers' Emoluments." I find therefroll1 that the head 
dominies have been pretty severely sat upon. Of six 600-pounders 
last school year, their average income under the new regime will 
be under. [420. The reduction generally is fully 30 per cent. 011 

forme~ Slip ends, and in 33 heads of schools the sn ving on this sc_ore 
alone IS over £3,300. No wonder the schule maisters are up 
in arms against the two groups of R. C.s on the Brod. The drop 
is "prodigious"! Iiillc il!ne lacrYlJlnt!. 

-0-

.Blncl:wo~d's 1I1nga=ille for December opens, mimblt! die/II, 
wltb an article on the theatre, The writer is one of thc old 
school, but his ideas are in the main correct, and he possesses 
abundant acquaintance with. his subject. It will hardly be said 
that he is too l:tvish in his praise. Sarah Rernhardt is twitted 
for her "meagre form, hard immobile face, voice of few 
notes, and practised cleverness." "Vhen criticising the 
Lyeeum performance of "The Merchant of Venice," our 
/rolldt!ltr describes the AlI/ollio of :Mr Forrestcr as "feeble 
and commonplace j" Miss Florence Terry and Miss Alma 
Murray, who are the .lverissa and Jessira ~f the cast 
would be "weak in the smallest of comedictlas;" and Mr 
Barnes, who appears as /lnssallio, "has to contend against 
disadvantages of person anu bluntness of manner." The PllI/ifl 
of .Mis,s Ellen T.erry, again, 11 fails in its mc;>st essential poi~t i" 
while If Mr Irvmg had 11 a voico that did not break mto 
painfu! dissonances, and greater physique to give emphu;sis to his 
rage hiS Sk,'/ock would leave little to desire." Surely thIS fellow, 
like In!;", is nothing if not critical. 
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Where Ignorance is Bliss. 

T HAT truth is stranger th an fiction is no
\vhere bettc r illustrated than in the Bank

ruptcy Court. In tha t whitev. ashing department 
the other day a gentleman rela ted how he started 
business without any car ital and immediately 
bought book debts to the extent of £ 1200, and 
yet people will .say no ~usiness can be carried 
on without capital. ThiS same gentleman has 
now modestly estimated his book debts at 2S 6d 
per pound but he has no idea of how he arriv~d at 
the conclusion. Happy man, unhappy credItors. 

00. 

A XE-I NG HIS ' VAY. 
Glad ·tone, backward double -quick 

H is canvass-bag d espatch it ; 
And should yo u gi ve, to " cut his stick," 

Don' t le t him throw, the hatchet. 
00 C 

THEIR PRI NCIPAL L TERE~T.-:rvlr Gladstone 
said at Dalkeith last Wednesday that the Parlia
mentary division lists are "most interesting 
documents." So they are-especially when 
they show, as did those of last sess ion, that the 
Scotch Liberal members grossly neglect their 
duties 

INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.-According 
to Provost Mitchell, of Dalkeith, " Scotland was 
first called into political existence in 1832 ." 

lVly conscience! vVhen was Provost l\1itchell 
called into existence ? 

AND A GOOD REASON, TOo.-" If," demands 
the Daily Teleg?"aplt," the votes manufactured 
in l\1id-Lothian are illegal, why were they not 
struck out by _the revising barrister t' vVhy,1\IIr 
Levy-Labouchere-Lawson? Probably because, 
as you might put it yourself, "we ain't got no 
revising' barrister.' " 

BROUGHT TO BOOK.-Mr n1artin went so well 
over such a variety of " signs" in a recent speech 
at the Police Board, that Asinus verily believes 
he is writer of a " Sign l\1anual." 

A H I-liah" Authority on Projecting Signs.
" Hang Olrt your banners on the outward walls !" 
-Sltakespeate. 

" lVIACBETH DOTH MURDER SLEEP !"-Coun
cillor Reid wants to have our night-carts dra,vn 
by traction-engines instead of horses. Good 
heavens, Mr Reid! do you want to play l11ac;
te/It on a wholesale scale? 

"PUNCHING" THE DIVINE VVILLIAMs.-V,le 
are informed by PlIllc!t that" Shakespeare says: 

, uur pleasant vices 
Arc mude the whip to scom-ge us. I " 

Which is news. 

W. E.G. 
"Jlflia.-But shall I he:lr him spe~k? 
Host.-Ay, that you shall. . 
JIf!in. - That will he music."- T W:J G~llt!W!e1! (If Verona. 

THE B ATLI E is a Tory; (what d'ye say? 
Ddig~ltfl!1 p iece of quite superfluous kno\\"l c 1ge?) 

But now he lets hi: politics gi\'e way 
In welcoming the Rector of our College . . 

The BAILTE' S glad to see you good Lord Rector; 
Your coming west was matter of conjecture; 

'Twas rather much for us to think, expect, or 
\Vish, that you'd find time to give your Rector's lecture. 

But yes, you're coming here on Friday first; 
(And won't those halfpenny evening papers pay!) 

"Enough," to some, is not as good's a ., bur:::.t"- . 
They'll have you speak by night as well as d:lY. 

They' re making much of you; the BAILIE knows 
You well deserve it-you olel Tory railer ! 

But what about these tweeds-that suit of clothes
Is't not too bad to disappoint your tuilor ? 

It must have much surprised your folks and you 
At every railway station to be caught 

To make a speech the carriage-windo w through, 
And th~n pass OIl-a very train of th ught. 

\, e would not wonder but you're some\vhat bored 
\Vll ile a d t heo't: magnates in each ~-i lbgr.:: .:'-=d~ 

To read you some aJdre3s of wekVlllt: .. J.lI U ..l~ ,- ::>ni
It looks to us like" Speak, I chargl! thee, spt:ak!" 

And yet it seems to you but trifling trouble 
To speak on any theme, at any time; 

And so we'll hear you though they crush u, double
To say that students "crU5h" we trust's no crime? 

\Ye need not say you're welcome-- that you lmow, 
For are you not a " citizen" already? 

You've had your burgess ticket long ago-
You'll find our friendship still :IS true and steady 

\Ve'll join the cheer the Glasgow people raise j 
\" e'111isten e\'ery word that you let fall ; 

Yet this for you-another " \\"illiam " says, 
" Forbear to judge, for we are sinners nIl. J) ... 

A PUZZLED PUNSTER. 
(Scene - Fashionable restaurant, countryman 

dining). 
COllntJ'j'J}wJl,-vVaiter, whit kin' u' soup's thi~? 
T,Va;'tcr-Kidney, sir, kidney. 
COltlttJJ'1Julll-I{idncy, sae ' ye, losh man, a' 

kidney hae tell't it! . 
[Exit waiter in disgust.] 

••• 
SUICIDAL STUFF.-Bailie lVIowat fined a poor 

wretch last week for ' ~ attempting to commit 
suicide" in a public-house. " '"as the whisky so 
bad as tlmf ? . 

ASIN us I :\[PROYISETH.-Somebody advertises 
in the J-Jera!d for two tickets for the rectorial 
address, offering three guineas a-piece: where .. 
anent Asinus perpetrateth the following heroic 
couplet-

HI! that would pay tl,lree guine:lS to hear Glad
Stone must be vcrr w:h or very mad. 

A cc Saw IJ ~ew-set -After having come upon 
wood knots WIld. 

5 



6 
Quavers. 

THE singing-cl:l..ss commi.ttee connected with . the Ghsgow 
Foundry Boys' Society have issued :l ncat!liltle collection of 

lUusic~l pieces, under the title of "The II:mnonist," a number 
of lUusid:l.1ls here :lnd elsewhere, having contributed arrange
ment>. Th~ selection does the committee much credit, :lnd it is 
with slti.5faction that one notices that two-part singing has now 
been sufficiently providl-u for. 

thouoht something much cooler was d c. irah l , and that ":\ 
soutl~crly wind nlid 0. cloudy sky, " :J. th . n' has it, were the 
}mntsm:\1\'s fa youritc meteorological cond ilio 

A Fact there's no Shol'king. 

Tile annual examim.tioll of the singing classes in connection 
with the :lhove phi1:mthrvpic :lnd stnsibly conducted society 
takl.!$ place ill ] anU:l.ry next. 

At the Chamber Concert by ~Ir Charles Ihllc :lnd M:lChmc 
Neruda on Friday night, thera will be two pianoforte solos (a 
Beetho;'en SOllat.l, and n group from Schumann and Chopin), 
also two violin solos, one of them the famous "Trillo del 
Di;wolo " of T:lftini, the weird story of which is well known. 
There will likewise be two duets for piano and violin, from 
MOlart :lI1d Schubert. It goes without saying that the concert 
will be a success, while it is of far too rare a charo.cter here. . 

T HE BAILIE always likes t o see fa ir play, and 
as his friend vVillie Gladsto ne h as had it 

rather" taken out of him 11 in M idlothian, he 
presents him with a brand-n ew indictment 
against the Government for F rid ay. Not only 
have spots on the sun and Afgh an" cussedness" 
appeared since the ·demon Beaconsfi eld took 
office, but-another shark has turned up at 
Granton! 

" Who kring upon old Sol those horrid marks? 
Who put the Afghans up to nIl their larks ? 
Who fill the Firth of Forth with g rea t b ig sharks? 

The Tori c !" 

Referring to the question of the position of instruments and 
voices 0:1 the phtfOnD, 0.11 esteemed correspondent, and whilome 
conductor in our city, writes, "The Germans placl! their or· 
che5tn diff rently from ",ho.t is dOOle here o.t oratorios, and I 
think better. 1 ahVo.Yi adopted their pl:m. The bdies should 
bClln front, IlIld tha orclJ.eitra in the centre. I thl11~ tho Eng" 
liah WJ.Y WIli introd"ted when thl! 10prtul03 rG(3u4-:d to bo L"4 
bl the ... -ioJ.i.ng. Happ:t11t is different now. 11 

There, \Villiam I . Intoxic:ate yourself with th~ 
exuberance of your own verbosity oyt::r that. 

A second private recital was giTen on the Clough nnd Warren 
org:m in Mr Donaldsou's mlEic s:uoon on S3.turday afternoon, 
Mr Donaldson, Jun., pb.ying (a.mong other specially selected 
music) the overture to "Martha, 11 and the Swedish piece of last 
Silturd3.Y, witll much acceptance. 

hIr L:unbeth's ch ir gaye a concert of sacred and secular music 
in Blueyale Church on Frith; evening. The programme did 
not contain o.nything fre3h, but it was well-selected, o.<1d the per· 
formance aITordei much sJ.tisfo.ction. Mr Cornwall gave some 
org:m so!os in ro)m of 1\1r L!UUbetb, and phyed the organ ac· 
companiment to the iong, "The Lost Chorn," o.long with ~Ir 
LJ.mbeth at the piano_ 

THiS MUCH TO ENGLAND t-H£s W orshi, 
has heard that several of the literary and artistic 
societies of Venice are preparing a " memorial" 
relative . to the putting up of the Ludgate rail. 
way bridge, the taking down of Tern pIe l3ar, the 
" restoration" of old cathedrals, the reviving of 
"Queen Anne," and the practising of pre· 
Raphaelitism. It will likely recei ve the signa. 
ture of many men of " Mark." 

There was a good attendance at the concert given by the 
G!a5gow Select Choir on Saturday evening, attracted greatly, 
no doubt, by curio~ity to he3.r the p3.rt-song to which the prize 
of ten guineJ.S was to be awarded. though not unn3.tur3.11y also 
by the reputation of the choir itself. We have heard the choir 
give:1 better concert. Baraby's" Sweet and Lo\v" wa51aboured 
and overdone, the voice:; flattening almost as a matter of cour~e. 
WallaCI:'S "Corin for Cleora Dying IJ proved that a successful 
oper:ltic writer is not nec~arily a good composer of part·songs, 
,,:hile it must be remarked that in tile quick pa~s:lges in this and 
other numbers the enunciation of the choir was rather more par
tall!:! th:m musical. Leslie's" Lullaby of Life IJ was rendered 
with more of legitimate succeii3 than other numbers in the pro
gramme. In our opinion, onc of the best examples of part-sing
in~ dl.i.Iin~ the concert wa; Smart's "Stars of the Summer Night," 
which was beautifully executed. Coming, however, to the 
" le3.uil1g fe:1ture" of the concert, the prize part-song, it is with 
SfJrrow we must record an utter disappointment as to its merit. 
Truly, one has generally cause not to be over.sanguine of com· 
petitive music, but in thi:. instance the piece awarded the hand
some prize of ten guine:l.3 turned out, as we honestly think, to 
be hardly worth one, and the disappointment would lie increased 
to many when the na.me. of the author was announced-Henry 
Lahee, who has somethmg of a reputation in Ihi> way. The 
subject is the common onc, "The Hunt," hut ~1r Lahee has 
madl: a pretty rou~h scramb~e of it, and the melodic phrase:; are 
trite to a degree. If the pme part-song is the best of the lot 
sent in, of what poor stuff, one is rco.dy to say, must the remain
in;r one hundred Md thirty- ix consist. It would not sllrprLc 
U:>, bowevl:r, to find that at the concert of next SalurJay, when 
n selection from the unsuccc::sfuls is to be sunci, as we noticc, 
thlt a compcsi' ion much more worthy of the priz·.! will bc heard. 
By the way the words of Mr Lahec's song coulain the lint:, 
11 When th~ sun like a furnace is glo·,ying." Wc had alway,; 

.00 

"IMPERIUM ET LIBERTA ." 
Translated, it pets both our pride and opinions :-
" The sun never sets on the British d omini ons," 
And where Britain rules there is Liberty reignillg, 
(Although there be fools of e'~n justiu complaininCT, 
\Vho won' t pay their rint, nor yet own they're inde°l.Jtcd, 
But just look a-squint with" I wish you mo.y get it.") 

QUEENSFERRY COMFORTED_-Oueensferry is 
" desolated." It \vas not permitted to read an 
address to the People's vVilliam. But take 
comfort, Queensferry. The People's 'VVilliam is 
likely to remember \vith much more gratitude 
those places where he was least pestered than 
those in which addresses, suits of clothes, 
caskets, and bonfires were strewed about his 
path like leaves in Vallambrosa. 

"TDIEO DANAOS."-A Liberal paper asserts 
that jf any distinction at all is made ill the dis· 
tribution of tickets for 1\1r Glaclstone's meetings, 
it is " in favour of the Conservatives." Judging 
from the experience of the unfortunate Tory 
who was hustled out of the Dalkeith meeting, 
Conservatives would do well to have nothing to 
do with sllch " favours." . 

~Iitchcll'li Old Irish vVhisky, lIclf:ist, is famcll over the Woi{[ 
Agent, David Mitchell, 20 HOl)C Street, GlaB~ow. 
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"Broken Hearts." 

CONSIDERABL E mystery has always at
t ached to that curious fracture popularly 

known as (I a b roken heart ." S ome have even 
a on e th e leng th of assertin g that the phrase can 
have none but a m etaphorical meaning. Light 
has however, been thrown on the subject by a 
lad~ friend of the pu rs uer who 1?ave evidence 
last week in a loca l br ach- of-promtse case. Ever 
'since the eallse el /eure of Bard ell v. ,Pickwick such 
witnes. es have been 3 interesting as they are 
trustworthy, and the B :\ ILIE has much pleasure 
in calling the attent i n ~~ (( the .faculty 11 to this 
lady's statement. H er JIlted fnend she stated 
to have been" very st out" before the match was 
broken off, an d to have afterwards grown thin 
-adding, by way of ex planation, "She was 
broken-hearted." Though an unfeeling audience 
lAughed at this-as if an obese wWow could not 
be "cros~ed in love jI as well as an oyst~r I-their 
ill-timed merrim ent cannot alter the scientific 
value of the evi dence. 

o C Or 

The Govan To-w-n Clerkship. 
\ \That the folk are saying about it-

T H A T there is a reg ular scramble among the 
lawyers for the Town Clerkship of Govan. 

That a goodly number of the graith are in 
for it. . 

That the re are some queer lads among them. 
That one candidate had · the Commissioners 

convened before the remains of the late Clerk 
were interred. 

That this must have been a bird of prey. 
That another lately found his * ay to one 

of the district Police Offices under a compulsory 
clause in the Police Act. 

That a copy of his testimonials w~s found in 
his pocket. 

That it is hard to say who will be the lucky 
man. 

000 

AN INFANT TERRIBLE. 
(Scene-School-room). 

Teacher-Now, Mary, here is a (C dux ticket" 
for you, I am sure you will get a jelly piece 
when you go home to-night. 

1J1J ar,y-N 0, I'll no' sir, for there's jist ae canfu' 
jeelly in the hoose, an' my mither says its tae be 
kept for strangers. 

--~'~CI"O --_ 
Domestic Policy-After the general election, 

rvIr Gladstone's studies may perhaps be rather in 
"home" than framer. 

"The Coming D-r -."-The next (I Drink." 

" Wearin7 AVTa'." 
pOOR dear M r Gladstone! He has been 

makin g m ost creditable ' efforts to get up 
his Scotch. L ord R osebery has told him what 
a "tulchan" is, and he perpetrated a really 
first· class Scotticism when he talked at Edin
burgh of le other twelve months "-possibly the 
good soul thoug ht " with YOll and I" was" Scotch" 
too !-but it \von't do. The flavour of Liver
pool hangs round him still. How mystified 
the 11 demonstrative" " ladies " and" women "_ 
the great statesman drew the distinction most 
anxiously-of Dalkeith must have been by that 
eloquent climax wherein, after speaking of his 
return to the" land of brown heath and shaa-gy 
wood," and the rest of it, he asserted that

b 
he 

had also" returned" to the" Land 0' the Leall" 
My conscience, Willie! you may be wearln' 
awa'-you're c~rtainly wearyin' us a'-but you\Ie 
no' deid yet J 

0; ~ 

A STERN RESOLVE. 
(Scene-Public-house on Glasgow and Carlisle 

road side). 
Customer-You're surely a very old man. 
BOlZ ifaee-Aye, am ninty-seeven. 
C1tstomer-Ninety-seven! And do you thInk 

you'll manage the three figures? 
Boniface-Ou ay, at onyrate I'll leeve as 

lang's I can. 

The Port of Renfre'W'. 
I T would seem that the recent improvements 

in the Harbour of Renfrew have already 
raised its shipping trade to a level with that of 
the ancient and important Port of Paisley. One 
evening last week the Pais/C)l Express noted the 
arrival, on the same day, at the Broomielaw of 
I( The Hawk" from Paisley and cc The Fonva;d IJ 

from Renfrew, both, it may be added, beina
"empty." It is too early as ) et to say anything 
with regard to the import trade of Renfrew but 
this is fully expected to open next spring, ~ith 
the usual scow load of manure for the Town 
Clerk's garden. 

----4 ......... --_ 

THAT'S FLAT !-~r Martin had a great deal 
to say at last meet1l1g of Town Council about 
certain "boots, jugs, black men, poles, tuns, 
casks, balls, cans, boxes, tambourines drums 
fiddles, and coffins" not being "flat ~pon th~ 
wall." \\That does he think of himself as a 
Cl flat" upon the floor? 

The "Saw "-dust of. the Circle-The wi&e 
saws of l\[r l\ferryman. 
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EXTRAORDIN ARY ,ANNOUNOEMJillNrl' ! 

E ORMOU. P CH E OF . . 

LAD 'EA E HAT AND B@NNETS, 
(SE\TERAL THOU~ANDS TO CHOOSE FR011.) 

ALSO, IMMENSE VARIETY 
(TRI~I1\lED & UNrl'RI~I~IED) FOR M][§§]BJS. 

W A L ·T E R W I L SON & co., 

\Ve have much pleasure in announcing that we are at present Showing all the Latest Novelties in 
DRESS HA. TS, 

PELT HA. TS, 
T A. VELLX Go CAPS, 

&0., &c. · 
Gentlemen who have not already given us a call, should look up and inspect our Stock, as they 

will find it the largest and best assorted stock of High-Class Goods in Scotland. . 
All Hats sold by us we guarantee to be made of the Finest 11aterial and by the best Manu

facturers in the Country, and we can assure Gentlemen that we leave . no market unsearched 
where there is a likelihood of getting Stylish and First-Class Goods, 

\Ve also show Special Shapes for Youths, both in Dress and Felt Hats. 
Boys' Hat5 and Caps, Latest Shapes, Hundreds of Special Styles to be had only from our

selves, and very suitable for Christmas Presents. 

W ALTER WILSON & CO., 
Wholesale Hat Manufacturers, 

OOLOSSEUM, 

70 J A:tv.1:AICA STEEET .. 
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THE NEW CENTRAL CLOTHING 

125 TO I33 A RGYLL STREET, 
OPPOSITE ARGYLL AReA.DE, 

HOUSE 
J 

I S N OW OPEN AS A IIIG H- LASS CLOTHIN G & OUTFITTI~G ESTABLISIDTEr\T. 

9 

ULSTERS ! ULSTERS ! In all the Latest Novelti es for the present Se:l.:'on, Ready-made or to Order, for Ladies, Gentlemen, 
Boys, and Girl s. Prices, ~uality, and Style unequalled. 

\ ERC AT ! OVE RCOATS ! In Endless Variety and most Fashionable Materials. 
nOYS' OVERCOATS and ULSTERS. 45,65,85, 105, 125, 145-a11 Sizes, most durable Materials, 

Style, Quality, and Fit Guaranteed. 
J <0> IBr ~ L E S ILa re ID., 

CEN TRAL CLOT IlI NG HOUSE, I25 TO 133 ARGYLL STREET, OPPOSITE ARG\'LL ARGADE. 

sup E R B TEA at 2 s 4 d Per L b. 

FAMILIES who are being supplied at "Wholesale Rates" (so called) by Wholesale Grocers 
and \tVest~End Co-Operative Stores, should compare what they are buying at 2S 6d, 2S 8d, 

and 3s per lb. with the above Tea. There is nothing like it in Scotland. 
NOTE.-From our large stock we still sell the same qualities at the old prices, notwithstanding 

the adva nce of 6d per lb. upon the Wholesale London Nlarket. 

8 T U A R rri eRA N S TON &; co., 
76 A R G Y L EST R E E T (COR N ER OF QUEEX STREET), G LA S G 0 vV. 

COO PER &; C 0.'8 
FRUIT SYRUPS. ENOR~10US DELl' ERY 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8~D, 
3s 6D " IS 3D, 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold \Vater 
makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink, 

To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
HENRY THOMSON & CO.'S 

OLD 
I R ISH W H 1 ·8 K Y. 

SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGO\V. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND; Vl AR?t, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the \Vestern, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGO\V. 

Ladies' Fur-Top Gloves, 
TVI TII FA TE NT S PR I1VG FA S TE 1YI,Ne7, 

25 11d Per Pa.ir 2s 11d, 
Ai\D OTllTm QlTALITIES, FROM 356D TO IOS 60. 

GENTLEMEN'S, VROM 3S 6D TO 68 GD. 
Best Value in the City. 

PROVAN & SM:ELLIE, 
120 TRONGATE. 

A Ft~ Door;) 'Vest of Cnndlerig;5. 

OF 

LADIES' F U R-T 0 P 
GL OVE S, 

(WITH PA.TENT SPRIXG FAST.£~I~G 

3s 6c1 P E I~ P.A. I R 3s 6d 
ORDERED IN MA.RCH OF 1879, 

'In us TAKL'\G NINr; :l[O~TII9 TO JI.um _\:-iD DELn-Ert. 

OTHER QUALITIES from 55 to 15s a Pair. 
In every variety of Fm' Trimming, 

GENTLE~IEX'8~ FROM 4s 6d TO 7s 6d A PAIR. 

THE LARGEST DELIYERY OF FUR-TOP GLOv"'ES 

T/((!t €l'e)' ClUel' d ll1IY Glasgow Retail JVw ·ellot!sa. 

FORSYTli;S~ 
1 3 R E N FIE LDS T R E Err, 

The Bailie. 
1VEDlvESDA Y, DECEilIBER 3rd, ISi9. 

I F anything were needed to brin cT discredit 
h ' h 

upo~ w at IS termed "Liberalism" in 
Glasgow, It \~rould be supplied by the antics of 
our l?cal LIberal .Association. This preciolls 

I body 1S constantly 1n hot water. It was started 
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for the ostensible purpose of opposing the spread 
of Toryism, but so well do its members love one 
another that, up till now, their time has been 
solely occupied with internecine warfare, or in 
quarrelling with some or other of their neigh
bours of like politics with themselves. Three 
people, of no particular acco~n~, appear to be, 
the ruling elders of the ASSoclatlOD. these are 
Ex-Bailie BURT, IVIr A. M'DoUGALL, and 1\11' 
DAYID FORTUNE. According to what are 
said to be reliable statements, the membership 
of the'body is at least 2000 strong, but, so slight 
is the interest taken in its affairs by the great 
majority of the members, the miniature notorieties 
named are allowed to do with it what they will, 
"bonneting :I-metaphorically-all who oppose 
their projects, and otherwise gratifying their 
own vanity and making sport generally for the 
Jhilistines outaide. The latest scrimmage i~ 
which the Association has borne part took placd' 
over the Gladstone demonstrntions, and so de
termined were its wire-pullers that capital should 
be made out of these that they went far, in 
respect to Glasgow at all events, to ruin the 
entire affair. It seems, however, as if it were no 
more than natural that people of this kind 
should rise to the top in a Radical Association. 
There is an affinity between Radical opinions 
md the BURTS, !\l'DouGALLS, and FORTUNES 
of society. 

••• 
SY)IPATHY. 

J:Vijc (from the top of stairs to husband who, 
in attempting to get up stairs, has stumbled and 
fallen to the bottom)-Losh keep me, John, are 
ye ony waur ? . 

fo/m (sitting on the bottom step and rubbing 
his head)-Come ye doon the same way and 
sec, guid wife. ... 

A CASE FOR AN INQUEST.-A very shocking 
case is reported from the neighbourhood of 
Loch Creran, ,,,,here a poor woman, sick, lonely, 
antI deaf, was burnt to death in her cottage 
because none of her neighbours could be pre
vailed upon to sit up with her. It is high time 
the Coroner made his appearance among us, if 
only for the sake of official notice and censure 
in such cases of inhumanity as this. 

The er Art" of Mid-Lothian.-QlIery- The 
Gladstonic cartoons? 

Ancdl's Becfstc.'lk Grill, 8S Virginia Place (Rc:tr of Union 
Bank)_. Slaaks, .U~(JP.s! Kidne s, &c., cooked in l:l!r rool~ 

Go\'emment l\bllllla Cheruots and Cigars ( argc sue, 5 a IS. 
Do CARlllCHAl::J., 161 Ingrrun St., llI1d 121 Bllch:uUln St. 

Na, Na I It Winna Dae. 
'T'VAS within a hunner miles 

0' sweet Edinbro' toon 
In the back-en 0' the year. 
That \Villie cam' a,coOl'tin'
(The clInnin' crafty loon) 

An' thus he whispered in Midlothian's car
"Sweet Midlothian, blythe and gay 
Let me woo thee here I pray. " 
nlidlothian blushed, but frowning cricd

"Na, Ha! it winna dac, 
I c:mna, canna, winna, winna, 

Maunna buckle tae." 

I've a laddie 0' my ain, 
A lad that weel I lo'e, 

A braw Laird, an honest mall, Sir, is he. 
He has faithfu' been an' true, 
His name-it is Buccleugh, 

An' I widna hac him lichtly think 0' me. 
" Sweet Midlothian," vVillie cried, 
" Turn from him, let us be tied \" 
She hung her heid, hut aye she sighed 

lC Na, na! it winna. dae, 
I canna, canna, \~inna, WiWlIl, 

Maunna b~ckle tae. 

In the nation I nm gre:lt, 
I will raise you to a state 

That will make each leddy County envy thee, 
As you stand close by my side 
In your bonny tartan plaid 

The proudcst county in the kingdoms three. 
" Tempt me not \" Midlothian crie d, 
" Trust me ?17 wheecllin' \Villie iiighed, 
Midlothian firmly left his side-

"Na, na ! it winna dae, 
I canna, canna, winna, winna., 

MaUlma buckle tac. 
010 

A HINT FROM GREENOCK.-The Greenock 
authorities are taking steps to put a stop to 
street preaching-a fact to which the BAILIE 
respectfully begs to call the attention of our 
local rulers. His Worship is not here going to 
discuss the question of street preaching qua 
street preaching, but he submits that if the pro
visions of our Police Act are to be rigidly en
forced against betting-men, humble traders, and 
the like, they are also applicable to the man 
who causes an undoubted obstruction, and is 
very often offensive to public decency. 

"LES PETITES LIONNES."-The BAILIE is 
indebted to his fashionable contemporary the 
E~'elli1tg News for the information that one of 
the latest materials for ladies' jackets is lions' 
skin-or at least an imitation of it So it seems 
that (( a lion among ladies" is not such a fearful 
,I wildfowl" as he was in the days of good Bully 
Bottom. 

Sound at the Corps - The heart of Mid-

10th ian. =--.~-~~---:----':-:::i:::-;-;;;Hff["'LQil. 
- LONDON SCIIT'rISII l:l.Mon·J.', 3 Watul' IJallC, .Ludgu,to Hill,. Lon· 
don, the only Houtio for "lkal Johlluy" t:)cotoh ~ll1sldoi 
of all Bro,nds, Scotoh AlCB, &0. Noil Maoko.y~. l?roplletoft 
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Megilp. 
THE conver azione of the Art C lub on Thursday 1:1.5t w nt off 

,! , ill \.,h:1.t was really a crack 111, liner , S ) nl ,thing like forty-
three members arc enroll ed on th e - Iul/:-; I) Joks, an I ,most of 
these were not only pre ' e n~ thems '\ v~s , bU,t brought fn,ends as 
well. Mr Alexander David on, th e IHeslJent, occupied the 
chair, but his duties were comp3. ratively light, so lively and full 
of spirits were the company. J\mo~g th e features of the eve~1-
ing were the perf rmances of a httle 1 n trumen tal party, ftve 111 

number, who played with gre~t tas te" al~d, loo}cing to the fact 
that they were all ~~mat ·u r. , ~Ylth astonl hlng slol l. 

H.ather more than thirty pictures we re hUll ::, ronnd th e wall ::; 
of the Club-room, 

The Art Club Exhibi ti on opens in the galleries of the i'vIess rs 
Annan on the lVlonday of next week. ' 

Friday last was" sending-in day" for the Exhibition of the 
Socidy of Water C?lours, and by-and-by the hallging commillee 
-ominous title-will be bu sy at work. 

M1' James A. Aitken has contri~ute~ five drawings to t~1e col
lection the most important of wlllch IS 11 large and effective sea 
piece, ~trong in c01 ur :1nd handling, entit,le~ " D::tit .Gatherers." 
All hi s works, however, are ch aractenstlcally vigorous and 
telling. .. . 

Of th e four works sent In by Mr \Vllham Young, two are 
Illu stratioos of Highland and two of Lowland scen~y. Mr 
Young petit his /Summer nnd a utu.mn ~artly on. tbe shorQS of tl,le 
rli stant Loch Carron, partly at Sora m Ayr:;blIe, nnd partly III 
the neiahbourhood of J ed bnrgh. 

Mr D avid Murray will probably be represented in the \V:1!e r 
Colour Exhibition by at least one drawing taken in the nc;gh
bourhood of Tarbcrt. Among the largesl and also among the 
fin es t water colours he has yet painted is a view of the village, 
with the loch in the foregrollnd, its still expanse flecked with 
gle:1ms of sunlight. 

The drawings of i\ Ir A. K, Brown are fOllr in number, and are 
all of excellent quality. The most important is a Lincolnshire 
sceue, which, in sentiment and execution, recalls David Cox or 
Snm Bough. There is a depth and power in the sky which is 
altoge ther masterly. 

It is expected that the coming exhibition of the Fine Art In
stitute will be exceeding strong ill what may be termed loan 
pictures-or at all events in pictures which, although contributed 
by the artists themsel ves, are no t se:1t for sale. Among those 
from whom, it is understood, picture,.; will be forthcoming under 
these conditions, are :Mr Pdtie and l\Ir Orchardson. 

A new art serial, to be entitled TIlt! Adis/, will be started in 
I.ondon next month. Its editor is asking for a monthly letter 
from ,. Dublin, Edinburgh, Clasgow, and other important 
towns," the remuneration for which will be " a copy of the paper 
and an accredited entr.:.: a.-; its representnti\·e." Literary, like 
other matter, is usually worth just what is. paid for it, and we 
may_ therefore gauge at their proper value the provincial art 
nottS that appear in The ,/I i list. 

Our artist friends will m:1.kc a point, of course, of reading the 
the two articles ill the />lillt!kmllt Cm/m)' for December on 
"The Government a.nn the Artists," one of which is by Sir 
Frcderick Leighton, P. R. A, a.mI the other by H. T. \Yells, 
RA -fashionable p:1inters both of them. 

\ ;Vriting in the .1th-"'li:lfJ/l uf Satllnlay concerning the "'inter 
Exhibition nt the Dudley Gallery, 1\Ir Stephens, its a.rt·critic , 
fall s foul once more of Mr l\'lac\Vhirter, whose picture entitled 
" Old Rome" he terms" a flimsy piece of sccne-painting." No
thing in contemporary jO'Jrn:lIism is more marked-shall wc say 
more disgraceful? - tha.n the persistcnt attacks ma.de by this 
person on Mr l\1acvVhirter and Mr Hamiltoll Maccalllllll. 

• D • 

Councillor Martin's Latest Essay - On the 
le signs" of the times. 

{ 

New, Sec~nd Hand, and Exchanged. Patent 
lJICYCLES. Sacldles, Oil, \~renchcs. Lamps, Suudries.-\Ycst 

of Scotland Blcycle Co., 104 Renficlu Street. 

Wanted to Knovv. 

H OW Dr J. G. \tVilson relished Donald's visit 
on Tuesday evening. 

If on taking leave of his visitors he enquired 
"Vlhen shall we three meet again? 1J 

In what terms the Doctor will reply to Don
aId 's letter which appeared in Thursday's j]lail. 

The views of l\1r William M'Ewen now that 
the charge has been reiterated and the authority 
quoted. 

What IVlr Richard R. Grant thinks of the 
protest lodged against him as a Director o( the 
l\1aternity Hospital, now that he has had time 
for cool reflection on the subject! 

\Vhy the large majority of the Directors were 
conspicuous by their absence on Tuesday last. 

.00 

A DISTIi\CTION WITH A DIFFERENCE. 
Lord 11,-A fire-work. 
jll1' G.-A fire-brand. 

NEITHER IC D.T." NOR "T.T." - A cr meat 
nurse for a poetic child" is of course a dry one. 
Our friend, Asinus, prefers it "wet," as ccce 
signum :-

"The' water off "-it matters not 
So long as I've good whisky got; 
I care not when they lay their pipes 
So long as I've got beer or swipes; 
Or what C:1.re I how oft they burst 
So long's there's "drink" to slake my thirst. .. , 

JUST-ICE TO ~COTT-LAND !-It is of cc Eng
land that l\1r Gladstone speaks on the stump 
that he has hewn for himself in l\1idlothian
"the name of England has been discredit~d "
"the strength of l!.~llgla1ld depends," etc. From 
this is it to be understood that lVlr Gladstone is 
consistently seeking the suffrages of a pre-emin
ently Scott-ish constituency? If of" England " 
he doth speak, it's of her that he should seek. 

RAINY, 1\1 [STY, OR HAZY?-.A .. " Special Cor
respondent," who goes in heavily for "word
painting," says that at last week's meeting in 
the Edinburgh :\'lusic Hall Principal Rainy had 
"a curious misty look in his eyes." Oh, fie ! 
why mention it? But perhaps it was only a 
rainy look, after all. At all events, let's put it 
dO\\,11 tu the weather. 

vVIRE "OUT."-To whom belongs the solulIl 
of GIJ~gow streets? liow deep does it descend 
into the earth, ho\\ high ascend into the air? Is 
it as high as the spider network of telegraphs 
and telephones? 
A?leriC;l~ A'I-)I-;)I~e-s -;:fr-o-1J-l-I-7-s-6:-',1'--p-~r-lbrrcl, at ::\1. CAMl'llELL's 
18 <..iordon ... tl'cct, or from any of his Branch Shol s. 
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ELEGA~T EXTRACTS FROM THE MODERN 

JOHNSON'. 
Idiot-.:-One who does not agree with us on 

politics. 
Billingsgate-The dialect of parliamentary 

orators when stumping the country. 
Scandal-" Town 1:alk." 
Beauty (professional) - The slave of the M R 

camera. 

QUEEN'S ROOMS. 
CHARLES HALLE 

ASSISTED DV 

Anomaly - An Irish landlord heading an 
anti-rent agitation. 

Playwright-A stage carpenter. 
Shebeen - The policeman's happy hunting

ground. 
Sedition-A combination of patriotism and 

lunacy. 
Diplomacy- The science of blarney. 
Lodger-One who enjoys all the discomforts 

of a home. 
Baby-The quintessence of aggravation. 
Piano-The nineteenth century instrument of 

torture. 
•• • 

CHANGE FOR A TEETOTALLER.-Professor 
!\l'Kendrick says that the effect of alcohol is to 
change a man's nature. Possibly; but the 
BAILIE doubts if any amount of alcohol would 
make good-natured fellows of one or two sour 
teetotallers he knows. 

T H E G A I E T 
Proprietor and Director, ........... Mr C. BERNARD. 

This Week, 
~I R C H A R L E SDI L L 0 N, 

In W. G. Wills's New Play, 
BOLIVAR. 

y 

Open ~t 6-3°. Commence at 7-30. Prices, from 6d to Ss. 
Box Office open from IO till 4. 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 
Lesse~ and ),bnager, ... ........... ~Ir SIDNEY. 

To·Si.!!ht, and Every Evening this W tel., 
~I r 5 S R 0 ~ E E Y T I ~ G E, 

)IIt CY RIL SEARLE, 
And their Specially Selected CmIPA!\Y, in CHARLES READl~'S 

Great Drama, 
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE. 

0:-: TIIURSDAY, Df.CDIDER 4TH. 
The Perform::mce will be uncler the Distinguished Patronage and 

f'rc ::cncc of 
THE RIGHT I1o~. W E. GLADSTOXE, 

~IRS \Y E. GLADSTONE. 
A:-:v THI~ E-\IlL OF I<.OSEnERY. 

Bm, Ofrice Open from I r till 4. 

CRYSTAL PALACE PROMENADES 
- \·OC.-\L i\:\IJ J ~STRU \1E7'T.\L CONCERT. 

MI{ AD \M-; CELEBR.\TI·:O BANJ). 
V(,Ci\l.IST-M ~:; JULIE SIDNEV, SOl'h\;.;'O, 

FrlJlfi the PrlJlcipal Orchc:tlral Concerts. 
On SATURDAY FIRST, 6th DEC.E~IBER, 7-30 to 9'30. 

Doors Open at 7. AdmISSIOn, 6d. 

Mm.lE. NORMAN NERUDA, 
Will give 

A CHAMBER CONCERT, 
As above on 

FRIDAY EVENING, 5th DECEMBER, 
At Eight o'clock. 

. PROGRAMME:-

PART I. 
Gr:mcl Sonata, Pianoforte ..... " ................... . " " . . Bfelnovm. 
Solo Violin ........ " .. IU Trillo del diavalo " .......... .. .... Tartim·. 
Duet, Piano and Violin,...................... • ............ .... 111oJ!tlrt. 

·PART 11. 
Solo Pianoforte ............ (a) "N ovelett"......... . .• . ScllUmUJ,ll1I. 

(0) "Nocturne" ........... . ... ! Ch ,~. 
(c) "Valse" ..... " ..... " , ...... j 10.r

l1l
• 

Solo Violin I (a) Adigio, in F ......... . ................ ... ... Spon,. • 
... 1 (b) "Le Mouvement Perpetuel, " in C. Paga.llilli. 

Grand Fantasia, Piano and Violin ................. " ..... ... Scnllbt'lt • 

Tickets-5s (reserved), 3s 6cl, 2S, and Is-of J. Muir 
\Vood & Co., 42 Buchanan Street. 

GLASGOW SELECT 
CHOIRQ 

PRIZE PART·SONG CONTEST. 

ST • .A.NDREW'S HALLS. 

SATURDAY FIRST, 6TH DECEMBER. 

Performance of Several Competition Part·Songs Selected by 
the Judges, and 

Other Popular Composilions. 

Doors Open at Seven o'clock; Concert at Eight. 
Tickets-2s and IS- from Principal Musicsellers. 

ROYAL E X C H A N G E. 

NEW M EM B E R S (Town and Country) will now be 
ENROLLED for year 1880, tius giving th~m benefit of 
Present Month Gratis. 

1st December, 1879. 
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GLASS AND CHINA. AT lVI'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 & 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

AN D 8 TO 14 JAIL SQUARE. 
DEPOT FOR MINTON'S, COPELAN D'S, WORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN. 

SOLE GLASGOW AGEN T S for the BELLEEK PORCELAIN, and for Dr SALVIATI'S VENETIAN GLASS, of 
which a very Choice Consignment is just to hand at Makers' Prices. 

TEA, TABLE, TOILET, A N D DESSERT SETS, TABLE GLASS, &c. Presents in encpess variety. 
Free P romenade. Cash .Discount. 

The Large and Extensive Stock is suitable for all classc~ , and will be found the Best Value in the City. 

ESTABLISHED OVER FIFTY YEARS. 

G L A S GO vV C I-I 0 RA L U N ION. 
GRAND CHORAL CONCERT. 

ST. ANDREW'S HALL, TUE DAY, 9th DEC., 187:). 
ROSSINI'S ORATORIO 

" M 0 S E SIN E GYP T." 
(First Time of Performance in Scotland.) 

SOLO VOCALI6TS. 
MISS ANNE MARRIOTT, I MR ED\VARD LLOYD. 
l\IRS SMITH, MR HENRY GUY, 
MISS JULIA ELTON , l\1R J. BRIDSON, 

HERR HENSCHEL, 
And MEMBERS of GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 

CHORUS-GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA OF SIXTY PERFORMERS. 

ORGANIST- DR. A. L. PEACE. 
CONDUCTOR-MR H. A. LAMBETH. 

Doors open at 7 ; Concert at 8. 
Tickets-8s 6cl, 5s, 3s, 2s-from Swan & Co., 49 Buchanan 

Street. 
Subscribers may still be enrolled for the Full Series of Concerts. 

Prospectuses and Forms of Applications may be had from the 
principal M usicsellers, and from Mr John \\1" allace, Secretary, 
58 West Regent Street. 

GLASGO\V ART CLUB. 
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

of PAI NTINGS in OIL and \VATER-COLOURS, by 
1\-Icmbers of the Club, will Open on MONDA Y, 8th DECE:\IBER, 
in Messrs ANNAN'S GALLERY, 153 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

ADMISSION FREE. 
CATALOGUES SIXPENCE. 

JOHN STREET U.P. CHURCH CHOIR 
AND MUSICAL ASSOCIATIOX. 

CO~CERT OF SACRED MUSIC 
IN THE CHURCH, 

FRIDAY EVEN ING, 5TH DECEMBER, AT 8 O'CLOCK. 
Haydn's Mass in B Flat (No. I), and Selections. 

COLLECTION IX SILYER . . 

FORTNIGHTLY ART SALE. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Friday, 5th December. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
PAINTINGS AND WATER-COLOURS. 

Principally by Scotch Artists, 
Including 

Two Large and Important Pictures by Joseph Henderson" 
Examples of 

A.lex. Fraser. I J. Milne Donald. I Hor. l\I 'Culloch. 
Tom Donald. Jas. Docharty. SaOl Bough. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING I Vlm. Currie. G. \Y. Graham. John Chalmers. 
CONCER TS. And other well-known Artists. 

SATURDAY 6TH DECEMBER 1879. Also a Few Old Line Engr::nings, 
C E L E n R' ATE D L 0 N DON' PAR T Y Including 'Works from the Private Collections of Gentlemen ill 

~.. And Other Artistes. Gl:l..~oW and neighbourhood. 
POPULAR BALLAD PROGRAiYIME. R OBER ~ 1\~'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above 

NO ~NCREASE IN PRICES. by Auction, 10 the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms Korth 
MissJOSE SHERRINGTON. Court, Saint ·\ incent Place, on Friday, 5th Decemher,' at One 
Miss HELEN D'ALTON. o'clock. 
Miss <EDITH ROSS. On View, with Catalogues, 011 Morning of Sale. 
Miss 'FRANCIS L. OVID. Parties wishing Art Property included in abovc Sale should 
Mr "V. SHAKESPEARE. send a List of their Lots to the Auctioneers To-Day (Jlonclay), 
Mr THURLEY BEALE. 1st December, in order that they be properly Catalogued. 
Mr F. \V. BRIDGMAN. Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 1st December, 1879. 

Admission-3d,6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 25; at the Ofiice, 58 
Renfield Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert at 
a Quarter to 8. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on ThuI'iday 4th December, 
at Twelve. 

JAMES AIRLIE, Sec}'. EXTENSIVE PUBLIC SALE OF 
H--E-N-G-L-E-R-' S--G-P-" ....:.A-N-D-C-I-.:R~O.=..:U~E ALL - vV 0 0 L T \V E E D S, 

WEST N[LE STREET, GLASGO\V. ~, FRE~CH COATINGS, 
OPEN FOR THE \VINTER SEA:-;ON Fancy Jacket Cloth, Blue Naps, Overcoatings, Black Doe 

EVERY EVENING AT 7, COM\IENCING 7'30. Dress Stuff and Ulster Tweeds, Shirtings, Bed Mats; 
HENGLER'S VI{ orld-Renowned Troupe, Equestrians, Gymn:l.sts Collon Sheets, Tartan Handkerchiefs, Lambs'- \\ 001 

Acrob3ts, Wire- \¥alke.rs, Athletes, Greatest Clowns aUlI Gro: Pants :1.Ild Shirts, Scotch Blankets, Alhambra and Honey-
tesques extant, and Highly·Trained Horses and Ponies. comb Quilts, Felt ~kirts, Grecian Cord. 

Illuminate~ Day I?erformancc every. Saturday, Doors Open at (Removed for convenience of Sale, and realised to recoup 
2; Commenclll~ at 2-30 • Prices of Admission :15 2S IS and Gd. Advances.) 

IIENGLER S. ~H.RISTMAS AND' NE\¥ ~ EA1~'S R OBER"~ lV~'TE.AR & cq. will Sell the above, 
f\NNU;AL.-"Vll.l ShOI~~y be produc~~ .an. Original Spect:'.cle by .t\uchon, 10 theIr Rooms, North Court, Saint Vincent 
Illustratlve of Hohday 111ne and Fesltvlltcs 10 Canada entitled I Place,. on. T.hursday, 4th Dece.mber, at Twelve o'clock prompt. 
"THE CARNIVAL ON THE ICE." ' . ' Die 

Acting Manager •••••••••• 1\lr \\i. PO\"E'LI.. I et~ll S III atalogues. whIch may be hJ.d on applic:l.tion 
¥ • I On View Morning of Sale. • 

Proprietor ••••..•••••••••• Mr CHARLr:S lIl::~GLER. . ROYJ.l E:\chauge Sale-Rooms, 1st December, 1879 
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"r 0 & J. IVI . U T r ER, 
BOW MO RED 1ST 11..1 LE R Y .. 

COUNTING-HouSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

On Wednesday, 3d December, in the City S:lle-Rooms, 4[ 
"-est Nile Street. 

HIGHLY DIPORTANT SALE OF 
S TAN D A R D 0 RNA MEN TAL T R E E S, 

Shrubs in Creat Variety. 
Fruit Trees and Roses true to name. 

Also Gooseberry and Currant Bushes, aU grown in exposed 
situations, with fine roots. 

BY AUCTION 

J & R. EDMISTON will Sell the above, in 
• the City Sale-Rooms, 41 West Nile Street, on Wednes

day, 3d December, at 12 Noon. 
Catalogues day prior on application to 

J. & R. EDMISTO~, Auctioneers. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, To-Day (Tuesday), and 
"ednesday, 2nd :md 3rd December. 

HIGHLY DIPORTA~T PUBLIC SALE OF 
CHOICE FURS, 

Rich Sealskin Paletot Jackets, 
Be:mliful Sable Flouncing", Capes, Suite;:, and Trimminrrs. 

Re:llised to Cover Advances. ~ 
R OBERT lVI'TEAR & CO. are instructed to 

Sell L'1e abo\·e extensive Stock, by Auction, in the Royal 
Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Tuc5dayand Wednesday 2nd and 
3r~ pl!cel!1be~, cOnl:llencing at Twelve o'clock each day, com
pn.smg Rich ?eal~l;m Palelot J ackels, Sable Flouncings, Caper, 
SlIltes and Tnmmmgs; a ChOice ASSOrllJ1ent of Circular Cloaks I 

Lined with Squirrel, Astrach:m, ~IilJx, Genette, &c. &c. ' 
On View Murnings of Sale. ' 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 1st December, 1879. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Tue~day and Wednes
day, 9th :lOd loth December. 

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE OF 
GOLD JEWELLERY' 

C 
. . , 

ompnSlng-
LndiCi' and Gentlemen's Gold and Silvcr Lcyer and Geneva 

Watche3, by eminent Makers. 
Gem'Rin~5, Set with Brilliants, Emerald;;, Torquoisc Rubies. 

Pearls, and other Preciolls Stones. ' 

IllPOR'I'ANT SPEOIAL SALE. 
In the Royal Exchan~c Salc- Roo\l1~, on Friday, Decemberl2 

PUBLIC SA LE OH' HIGH-CLASS 
S COT C H P I C T U RES, 

Inc1udiD~ nn Impol'tant Collection of Cha.rming 
P_UNTINGS AND DRA." INGS 

By the most Celebrated Scotch Artists of this Century. 
Among ,vhieh mny be mentioned severnl Important Examplu 

of Al'thm Porignl. RS.A.; Thr<>c Ohal'millrr" S pecimcrt3 
of Alex. Frasl'I", R.S . .A. ; a few Select W orI,;s uy the late 
Sam Bough, It.S.A. ; Two Characteristic 'Pictures from 
the EaRel of James A. Aitken; a. recent Work of W. n. 
Hole', A.n.S.A. i and well-selected Examples of .W. D. 
Mncltay, A.R.S.A.; Beattie Brown, A.R.S.A ; and other 
Associates, Academicians, and IJrominent Artists of the 
Scotch School; abo, a Series of Chat millg Drawings by 
that Rising Artist, J. Jack, of Euil1bul'gh. All purchased 
in Exllibilions or direct from the Artists. 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. are instructed to 
SeU the aboye important Collection in the Art Gallery 

of the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, North Court, 5 St. Viu
cent Place, on Fl'illay, 12th Decemher, at One o'clocl" 

Catalogllcs ma,y be had Three Days Prior to tile Sal<>, and 
the Collpc!ion will be Oil View 011 the day before the Sale. 

Royal Exchange Sale-nooms, 1st December, 1879. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Bcg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre
mises, the WESTERN SALE-ROOMS, 151 SAUCHIE
HALL STREET. ;; .~ ~ 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every MONDAY, 
in 'which may be included every description of Movable Property. 

B 
W H EEL E R & C O. 'S 

ELFAST GINGER ALE, 
Undoubtedly the Finest of all 

NON-INTOXICATING BEVERAGES, 
Admirably Adapted for a 

WIN T E R D R INK. Single, Half-Hoop, :n~ Cluster:Set Diamond Rings; 
Gold Albert and Guard Cham'); IS-Carat Gold Crest llrncelets' 

Ladies' and Gentlcm~n's Dress and Signet Rings mounted' MANUFACTORY, CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST . 
. wit? l'carls alld Emeraltl_s of various weigl:ts; I ngpOT FOR SCOTLAND, 

Ma3sl\'e Gold LIJckcts, of the :\ewc~t Shapes and Artistic 147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGO\:V. 
Desi"ns • ' I -

Trinkets an'd Charms' pHOTOGRAPHERS TO TI-IE QUEEN. 
Gold Scarf Pins, Set with Brilli:mt;.;, Rose~, and other Rare and 

Valuable Stones; 
Ladies Elegantly Mo\t~ted Gold and ~ilver GenevR W:1.tchc:;, &c. 
(Amounlin.g per ~r:lctlc:ll J e.wcllcr's ~letaileu yallln lioll to /: 170 l 

J8s skrlmg, hClIlg:l fOlfclt dC1'0"11 to the }Jri\'ak CVI.tr, l~t 
Comp:my, awl Sold to l{ccoup their Advances as p '1' J\grec
ment). 

J{ OBERT l\l'TEAR. & .CO .. arc instructcd to 
,SdI the :ll.I/\·c, Ly Auctlc.n, 111 tllf;lr Room';, (,n 'fuc,;clay 

:lnrl \\ edl1c~tbYI 9th nnuloth D ·cember, cc)mmcncinrr at Tw<:1 re 
o'dod. each d:1y prompt_ <> 

Details in CataJ?gnc<;,. which may lJe had on nJll'lication 
rour ch::u· DaY-' pnol" to Sale. 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 1st DecemlJer, 18j9. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUClIIEIIALL STREET 141 

AND 
1f J HYARS ROAD, (Opp()~it(! the TIurgh Hall), HILl.HR \no 

RUTHERFORD'S PHOTO. STUDIO, 
127 SAUCIIIEIIALL STREET 

_ _ ._ _ Near IJope SIred. 

Sec 0111' (;:ls-Cooking Ovens :mn H~~ti;l~ Ap~):lr:ltll~ in opern~ioll. 
ARGYLh I RO N M ON G EH. Y CO. 

(i.IAT'l'IlEW WAD DELL), 
Furnishing Iroumonger!;, 261n AltGYLK STlU~l:.'l'· 



The Bailze for Wednesday, Dece11zber 3 rd, i 879. IS 
CORPORATION OR GAN R E CITALS. I TRY OUR NE\V CHEAP SERIES OF 

The TllIRD [the ORC AI REC ITA L S [or th e p resent COP'LING LETTER Ja ·OOKS, 
\\ inter wi ll be g iven by th e I T Y O RGAN 1ST (Mr L,'n l- 110

1
00 L E AVES STRONGLY BOUI,D for 

llETIl), in th c ITY HA LL, on SATURDAY F IRST, a t Four 1L 5s' 7s 9s' 
o'clock p rompt. • , ,or. 

Door" pen a t 3-30, The Lest evidence of their exceIIence is the fact that we arc co:t-
Admis i n and I' ron-ramm es o[ the M usic Free. stantly receiving renewal orders. 
Chamberla in's tli ce, 1st _Dec. 1879. G E 0 R G E GAL LIE & SON, 

T 0 S MO . I( E R S. 99 DUCHA:iAN STREET. 

The Best Place to secure Real \ alue in F oreign and Briti sh 
Cigars,. Tobaccos, . nufr , Meer. chaum and Briar Root Pipes, 
rouches, etc ., is a t No. 2 G L A SFORD ST R EET, 1st door 
from Trongate. T rial so licited. 

C Ollllll di ifS S moking R oom. 

I T works Ly the natural 
law of absorption, invi
gorating the Li ver and 
Stomach, and thereby 
curing L iver Complaints, 
Dy pepsia, Biliousness, 
I ndigestion, Head ache, 
Diarrhrea, Loss of Appe
tite, Nervousness, Rheu
matism, & ConstipatlOn. 

B ook (md full parti
culars Free. 

Price of Regular Size 
Pad, .. ... ... . .. . 10S-

Price of Special Size 
Pad (extra size and 
strength), .... .. I Ss. 

Sent by post free on 
receipt of Cheque or 
P. O. Order. 

Payable to A. M. FRASER, 
THE H 0 L M A N L I V E R PAD CO., 

70 GLASSFORD STREET, ' GLASGO\'V. 

AT HOLE ARr~S HOTEl., 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

A LEXANDER GOvV, having resumed possession of this 
favourite Hotel, has had it thoroughly renovated and 

made complete-in comfort and convenience. Dinner and Supper 
parties receive his special personal attention, and they are invar
iably satisfied. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb I 

MANN'S RAINBOW HOTEL AND 
REST A URANT, 

BRIDGE STREET STATION, GLASGO TtV, 
Three Minutes' \Valk of St. Enoch's Station and Highland and 

Coasting Steamers. 
This HOTEL has undergone extensive Alterations and Improve
ments. Has Leen H.efurnishcIl throughout. Visitors will find 
every comfort, comhil~cd with moderate Charge?. Ni~ht Porter 
in attendance. Smokmg·Rooms, Baths, and .Bllhards·. 
_____ ---------T-. _l\_I_A_I_'l_'LAND, l\~n:lger. 

T 1-1 E H.O YAL RESTAURANT, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Pl'Oprietor!:. 

W· ASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books: 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bOl~ht at PAPER 

M1LL STORE. 98 MAXWJ~LT, BTRt~F.T. for Re-m:mufactnrc 

A· OVEH. TISEME'NT~ received f~;'ali-p~pcrs, 
b1 A. F. SHAR~ &; Co •• i4 Ro\'al Exchange Square. 

J ORN 1\1. SIMPSON, Furniture vVarehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner of 

Ivlaxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the b.rgest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated HOilSC Furnishi~g Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 
R eally Good Substantial Furniture of .A.rtistic,Design and 
Superior Finil:h. Quality Gu:t(~n teer1. 

ROB E R T IVI' TEA R & C O. 
AUCTIONEERS A N D VALUATORS, 1 

ROY AL EXCHANGE SALE·ROOMS. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY 

28 GREAT \\"ESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAD. 1 

A N?\ UAL SUnSCRIPTIOX, £1 IS. 
MUSIC LENT BY THE \YEEK. 

Catalogues, 25 6d. Pros'pectus Free. 

ECONOl\IY IN S.TATIONERY 
Notepaper, good regular quahty, 6d, 8d, and 10d. per 

S;Quire Packet of 120 Sheets. ~n\'cl~pes, 4d and 6d per 100; 
Court Shape, 6d per 100: Busme::,s Envelopes 2S 6d per 1000 
at Adam .M'Kim's, 102 Trongale (Candl\!rigg s Corner). ' 

VVE have much pleasure in informing our 
numerous Customers and the Gene.a! Public that in 

addition to our already Estabiished Business, we have OPE);'ED 
Large and Elegant SHAMf'OOING and H.\IR-DRESSiNU 
ROO~IS , wh ich, in regard to comfort and elegance, Olrc: tittt:!d 
in a style equal to any in the city. They are under the dirt:ct 
superintendence of a most experielleed },l,mager, and the Assbt. 
ants are from the Best Houses in the Tradt:!. 

In ~ntrmlucing thi~ ~ ew Departme!1t of our Business, we may 
expbm that though It IS tht:! first attempt of the ldrid in Gl3.51ToW 
yet it bas bt!Cll carried on with great success by the nlOsl ~de: 
bralt:d H usiers and Glovers in the Cheapside and Strand Lon
don,.'J.11ll wc feel quite confi~el\t that with your kind p:ttr~nage 
and our strict attention, tlus novelty cannot f~l.il to be a grca~ 
success. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGO\V. 

GLASGO'V AP01'HECAI{IES' CO. 
have REMOVED to their 

NEW .AND ENLARGED I'RE:\IISES 
AT 

3~ AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET. 
- - -

13S Gel I-IOLYTON SOFT C():\L I3S 6d 
I4S ~d WISIIA\V PARLOUR COAL Lp; 6d 
I SS bd, AYRSHIRE P1A~10~D COAL I ~s od 

"vVM. CHALrvIERS &; CO., 88 BATH: ST. 
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I OleaI' the way, boys t 

l You surely dOll't expect 
Lipton's Oustomers to get 
through a cage like that . 

~/~=~~ . 

• 
• 

GLASGOW: pruited by WILLIAM MU!'RO ~t his G~nernl Printing Office, 80 Gordon Street; Md Published for the Propric~ors 
by A. F. SHAll.P k Co, (I.! .~ .• w~ll Rucelv~ advertisement; for the BAILIE), 14 Royal E~hangc Squa\'c. 







Reglst9red for ir'ansrrHssion Abroad. 

No. 373. Glasgow, Wed1zesday, DeceJ7~ber Ioth, I879. Price Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 373. 

I F in these days Art is too often found in the 
degrading position of a hard-wrought drudge 

to money-makers, we have the satisfaction, now 
and then, of lighting on instances in which its 
honour and dignity are upheld, and in \vhich 
mercenary motives find no place. Conspicuous 
among such examples of disinterested devotion 
to Art, is that furnished by the Glasgow Choral 
Union, which in its life now of a quarter of 
a century or more has done so much for the 
musical improvement of our city. Having 
added, of late years, the department of orchestral 
music' to that which is more immediately im
plied in the title of the society-a cognate 
enterprise, it should not be forgotten, which but 
for the generosity of some of the leading citi
zens might very possibly have been abandoned 
ere this-the Choral Union has succeeded in 
widening and deepening the artistic sympathies 
of the Glasgow public, by affording opportunities, 
that certainly would not have been otherwise 
had, of listening to some of the grandest works 
of genius in the d01l1ain of abstract musical 
composition. For the thorough enjoyment 
and appreciation of these, it must always, how· 
ever, be remembered, a measnre of preliminary 
study is necessary. We have this week entered 
on the sixth season of the Choral and Orchestral 
Concerts, and with every prospect of its being 
as successful a season as those v,rhich have 
gone before. One circumstance which is likely 
to conduce to this desirable result-not, of 
course, to overlook improving trade, and com-

. parative commercial calm generally-- is the 
engagement, as conductor; of Herr AUGUST 
MAN NS of the Sydenham Crystal Palace, a 
gentleman whom the BAILIE now introduces 
to his 111usical friends and the public. It was 

YOL.'XV, 

a "happy thought," indeed, to secure the ex
perienced aid of Herr 'MANNS I but the won
der is that the thought did not occur b.efor~, 
considering the distinguished position so long 
held by the leader of the celebrated band at 
Sydenham. It is now "v'e dare say twenty years 
ago since ' the concerts of the Crystal Palace 
Orchestra began to assume importance in the 
estimation of the public, the recognition of the 
London critics being, if we remember rightly, 
somewhat tardily accorded. It was to a suburban 
concert-room that London people went every 
week to hear ''''hat they had no opportunity of 
hearing in the metropolis- -the great instrumen~ 
tal writings of composers from Bach down to 
Schumann and Brahms. To Herr l\fANNS and 
his highly trained orchestra musical people 
are indebted for their first introduction to 
vVagner, to Schumann, and to ScllUbert-nay 
even to much of Mendelssohn, that might other
wise have lain jJr!rdu. 1\1ost important of all, 
the Beethoven symphoniesJ including the choral 
ninth of the set, were regularly performed at 
the Crystal Palace. To Herr IVIAN~S then, we 
in the provinces are nat~rallyindebted, indirectly, 
for much of the acquamtance we now possess 
with important orchestral compositions, for the 
Crystal Palace programmes have long been in 
request as safe guides to what is good and 
worthy of attention, whether new or old. As 
we learn from a biographical notice in the 
"Dictionary of l\1usic and :Nlusicians," now in 
course of publication, Herr l\'IA?\N"S was born 
in 1825 at Stolzenburg, near Stettin. He learned 
the violin, fl.ute, and cla:ionet, and by-and-byc 
connected hllnselfboth With an operatic orch .:stra 
and a regimental band, playing among t ;le first 
violins in the former and being first chrionet 
in the latter. Ere long Hcrr l\1AXl'S joined 
Gungl's celebrated orche5tra at Berlin. an·i was 
at length advanced to the post of ~ond.tctor 
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and solo-violin player at Kroll's Garden-the 
Crystal Palace of the Prussian capital. In Berlin, 
moreover, he studied harmony and composition. 
Subsequent to a short engagement in the Lon
don Crystal Palace Band, then a wind band 
only, Herr !\IANNS is found connected with 
(what is of local interest) the orchestra of :Mr 
'\Tood's opera company in Edinburgh, the 
remembrance of which must be fresh in the 
recollection of middle-aged readers of the 
BAILIE. Herr l\L-\.K~S was finally, in the 
autumn of 1855, appointed conductor of the 
Crystal Palace Band, which under his efforts 

. "'as soon transformed into a full orchestra, and 
he has ever since filled that post. From the 
article which we have consulted, and which is 
from the pen of 1\'lr George Grove, so long the 
secretary of the Crystal Palace, and esteemed 
for his valnable musical annotations, we conclude 
with the followinci pertinent sentences. "In a 
remarkable article in Tlte TilJles of April 28th, 
IS...J./, it is said that 'the German conductor 
makes the orchestra express all the modifications 
of feeling that an imaginative soloist would give 
yoice to on a single instrument.' It is to this 
power of wielding his band that Nlr 1\1ANNS 

has accustomed his audience during- the 24 
year:) of his conductorship. In addition to the 
many qualities necessary to produce this result 
he is gifted with an industry \\ hich finds no 
pains too great, and with a devotion, which not 
only makes him strictly loyal to the indica
tions of the composer, but has enabled him to 
transcend the limits of a mere conductor, and 
to urge on his audience music which, thouO"h at 
first received with enthusiasm only by a fe\\~ has 
in time amply justified his foresiryht by becoming 
a public necessity." I:> 

••• 
THE FAR:'I.-Lalld aild rVatey. 

Thell-1\lake hay while the sun shines. 
.LVow-1\Iake money while the ice bears. 

••• 
(H)A:\D, A COrULATIYE CONJUXCTIQN.

Bauldy says he has been honoured by having 
shaken hands with 1\1r Gladstone. As he hasn't 
washed them since, his hands cannot be said to 
have come out \'cry clean in the transaction. 

H '1'1 ' I) '1~ \1" TI I le en · 0 \: - le 1011ow-squarcd on 
the afternoon of Friday. The In-" stalled"
The" pen" folk in the St. Anurew's llall. 

The Area·n Races·-Cooks and constables. 

Trinklied. 

HEREos to the Liberal e f bumptiolls pretence, 
Here's to the Tory :lyc happy, 

Here's to the canny old votcr with sense, 
And hereos to them all , in :1. nappy. 

Let the wine nlll, drink to th e fun, 
I warrn.llt we'll find an excuse for thi s onc. 

Chorm-Let the wine run, &0. 
o Here's to old Dizzy, whose 'cnteness we pri7.e, 

No'.V to his subo, who h:ls none, Oil'; 
Here's to G,l:tdstone, with hi s pair of sharp eyes, 

And here s to them all everyone, Sir. 
Let the wine 110w, dri,nk to the how, 
1 warrant we need no excuse for this" go." 

Chorus-Let the wine flow, &c. 

Here's to the man with a good heart and true. 
Who is able to pilot us steady; 

\Vith tyrants of all kinds we've nothing to do, 
H ereos to him that i ~ ready, aye ready. 

Stand to your post, cherish the toast, 
I warrant we know him we each love the most. 

Chorus-Stand to your p03t, &c. 
I •• 

A Stirling Enterprise. 
/( I N view," runs an advertisement in the I-Jua/d, 

" of the great increase of periodicals having 
a doubtful tendency, the trustees of the StirlinCT 

Tract Enterprise are makincr a stronD" effort t~ 
• I:> b 

mcrease the sale of their monthly periodical ... 
!o ~oo,ooo copies monthly. They respectfully 
mVlte the earnest support of all interested in the 
circulation of sound evangelical teaching in the 
homes of our land to aid them in attaining- a 
circulation of 300,000 copies. 11 ay be obtained 
at all the booksellers'." ° Now, his Worship is 
not above taking a hint from even the trustees 
of the S~irling Tract Enterprise; so here goes: 
_11 In VIew of the great increase of periodicals 
having a wishy-washy and maudlin tendency, 
the BAILIE is making a strong .effort to increase 
the sale of his weekly periodical to 300,000,000 
copies weekly. He respectfully invites the 
earnest su pport of all interested in the circulation 
of sound humorous teaching in the homes of our 
land to aid him in attaining a: circulation of 
300,000,000 copies. May be obtained at all the 
booksellers'." Now," all interested," go ahead! 

••• 
SNUDBIKG TIlE CUDDIES.-It is understood 

that the real reason why the students abandoned 
their intention of harnessing then1scIves to IVIr 
Gladstone's carriage on Thursday evening was 
that the right honourable gentleman expressed 
his determination to get out and walk if it was 
attempted to draw him behind any animals less 
noble than the horse. If there was to be an 
Ass, it must be the BAILIE'S. 

FERGt!SON'S EDINBURGII ROCK 
Is the best present from Edinburgh. I Melbourne plac'e 0 AmcnQn )\'ppll!!; fl'olll J7S 6d per ilarrel, at.¥: CAMl'IfELL'S 
1!eIr ilia Cait1~ , 18 t'dntc1n Sh'(!c~, 't1r ft'c1m any or his Branch ShOfSt 
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What I "Was Saying in Sauchiehall 

Street on Thursday Evenins:J. 

T HAT it's cold. 
That I think a little drop of something 

warm wouldn't hurt. 
That it's a fine thing to see the people turn

in a out in their thousands to welcome a great-
t:> 

if mistaken-statesman. 
That I wish the people-in their thousands

were less boisterous, and would refrain from 
jostling me. 

That it's very cold. 
That I think another little drop of something 

warm wouldn't --. 
That the publicans e 1t 1'oltfe ought to pay the 

great statesman a commission on their extra 
profi ts. 

That-happy thought! Suppose I help them? 
That it's wrong to bring children into such a 

crowd. 
That I feel quite sorry for the poor little dar

lings. 
That it's deuced cold. 
That I think another little drop of something 

warm --. 
That this enthusiasm is enough to make a 

fellow turn Liberal. 
That-Hallo, Brown! I-Iow are you, dear 

boy? 
That I think two little drops of something--. 
That I never knew before what an attash-

attachment I have for you, Brown, old fellow. 
That - I-Iere he is! 
That it's a false alarm. 
That I think two more little dropsh --. 
That I'm afraid Brown's been drinking. 
That it's a grashepitsh-I mean, a-great-

pity. 
That the fog has got into my throat. 
That I think another little --. 
That - Here's Gladstone ! 
That I won't be taken in this time. 
That it 'Was Gladstone, after all. 
That I think another --. 
That it's very insolent on the barman's part 

to decline to supply me. 
That he's intosh'cated. 
That I shall go home and write a letter to 

the Al ail about it. 
That-'Confound Gladshtone! I-Ie ollCTht to be 

pulled up for obstructin' the thorol1CThfa~esh ! 
,., b 

COlnparati,,:"c (I Fizz "-iology-Real (( cham" v. 
champagne {:;ll1ger. 
-~d s'([ ' Di·n~~e";:;;l'-nn"""'d:-,"""'?l-:-1-'1""'c-o.-service, City Commerc1nl 
ReStaUrl1ht; 60 U man S tl"e'et. Matthew W ttddeil. 

A Tip from. Irvine. 
pROVOST BROWN, of Irvine, seems to 

combine the dissimilar attributes of mag
nanimity and shrewdness at a bargain. It has, 
it appears, long been the custom for the municipal 
dignitaries of that ancient burgh to attend the 
Established Church, and at last meeting of 
Town Council the Provost, who is a Dissenter, 
observed that he!! was going to make an offer 
which he thought very liberal on his part-viz., 
that he was willing to go to church once a 
month provided that those members of Council 
"ho belonged to the Established Church ~hould 
go every Sunday. Either the generosity of this 
offer or the condition attached to it seems to 
have taken 1\,1r Brown's colleagues aback; for 
no one responded to it save the Treasurer, who 
gasped out that" the Provost's offer was very 
handsome." How would it do to introduce 
this system of compromise as a promoter of the 
harmony of our own Council? Suppose the 
Lord Provost were to consent to drink one 
"half" a week on condition that 11r -- con
fined himself to three a day? or lVlr N eill were 
to be permitted a monthly debauch on " figgers" 
in consideration of not mentioning the subject 
of arithmetic at any other time? Eh? 

• • t 

FRO:\I THE COUNTRY. 
(Scene: Head of Jamaica Street: Jockey and 

Jenny standing before Symington's Patent 
Fire Alarm.) 
Jellll)I-J ock, whit kin' 0' clock's that? 
Jock-Hut's! wuman ; that's no a clock, it's a 

wather gless. 
0110 

M'CALL'S BRASS BAND.-The police band, ot 
which we heard so much at one time will soon 
be fully equipped. After a "party'~ row the 
other day a drum and two fifes" fell into the 
hands of the police." \Vhat with these trophies, 
and the amount of "brass" inherent in the Force, 
the members of I-Ierr ]Vlanns's orchestra will 
hn.ve to look to their laurels. 

TIlE C'R'ECT CARD.-No ,vonder that there 
has been such a row over the apportioning of 
the tickets for the demonstration of Friday last. 
The selling of er Gladstone" Tickets promised 
to be, like many other specs, if not honourable, 
at least profitable. To stoop (if it be stoopinn-) 
was wot·th ,vhiIe when there was 500 pcr C,.'llt. to 
be picked up. 

13evcridge's Gl~'\r~\1ltccd Mixed Pickles,. Red Cabb:lge, ~I\tSl1' 
oom Ketchup, Sauces and Table Condiments, uru'iV'alled for 
runty IUld fla.vour. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE.-'If the quotation were not ~o-pain
fully hackneyed, I should feel inclined to adJress YOll as 

Postumus, and ob;;en'c, co E/ul! /:!.p'(U- !" or words to that 
effect. It seems but yesterd:!.), that Ci;l(krdll~ tripped on the 
Gaiety boards, and now "pantomime-time" h:ls come 1'0llRd 
again, and that sprightly lllaiden will be feloniously replaced on 
S:lturday evening by Forty Thic\·es. 

I have already IYjven you the names of the principal performers, 
:md it may 110t b~ out of place if I try to impart to your readers 
some notion of wbat they-or, at least, as many of them as the 
theatre will hold-may cxpect to see on Saturday. Instead of 
the old-fashioned diabolical opcnit1g, we have a fairy one, the 
scene being the" Sih'er Forest" ruled oyer by the f:ly Fiilalla. 
Her antagonist, Nt'/lIdilltioJl. h:l.\'ing made his appearance, their 
interview gives the ;;: il .! of the piecc-a 1JlOtif unknown to the 
"Arabi:m Night:::,:' and all the more ingenious on that'account. 

"Ye are next introduced to the woodcutter, Ali Baba, his gay 
hopeful ClZiltJil PIiss Soldene), :md a quadruped whom your 
Worship \\;ll probably recognise as an old, if not too reputable, 
acquaintan.:e. From this point the story proceeds much on the 
lines of the dear old original-with, of course, sundry interpola-
tions, musical, "topical," "local," &c. . 

The Robber's Cave-'Yhere the dandy Captain AMelllan 
(~l.iss Clara Yc;;ey), and the tmculcnt Liml<'uclllt J-/asStlrtTc (Mr 
~l.lcintosb) delight to dm'!>r;,' if! /, co-possesses "fixin's" or a 
kir.d to make the members of the "Junior" turn green with 
envy; and a wax·.·.·ork ex 1ibitiol1 on view here includes m:mv a 
man you know. Later on we have :l. most amllsing reproduction 
of the wasbing·bou<c scene in "Drink." In the end poetic 
justice is of cour<;e done upon all and sundry nt the hands of a 
"irtuous Ca:li with large ideas of the value of his decisions, and 
the fairy Fillallc.:. 

Your !'pace will not pemlit mc, my ~Iagi5tr:ite, to go into de
tails, or to sfeak of the choruses, the processions, the scenery, 
the dresses, and the re~t. I c:J.n only recommend you on Satur
day to take poss~sion of your stall c:lrly and not" bide a' wee." 
(~. B.-You may po~sibly Ileal' this last expression on the open
ing nibht.) 

-0-

Mr S:dney hlS ditemlincd, in order tnlt his pantGlllime may 
be properly rchea l se~. to close tht! Prince of Wales Theatre to
night and all the week up till Saturday, 001 which e\'ening "The 
Fair One with the Golden Locks" will be pl:1ced on the stage. 
This. :'15 I suppo,e your rC:lders :lore aware, DAILIE. is the title 
selected by our friend for his Christmas and New Ye:\r enter
t:loinml;:nt And indeed I don t know a better liubject for a pan
tr:mime 111'1n the ch:lnlling nursery romance which has fair-haired 
Qllt'tIt I.tlc iltJl(l f/)r it; hero:nc. The incidents of the carp, the 
r:n·en. a d the owl, together wi:h th'! rin; which was so strangely 
recovered from the b0ltom of a ri\'er, the death of the gin.nt-no 
romance wo ,Id be c1.mph-te wit hout a giant-and the mysterious 
beauty-philtre, the smashing of which has slIch di sa~trous Cl))lI;C
quences for KiJ!~ LnchY),lJIoso, :lll these lend themselves so rea
dily to p:u tonlime treatment that I wonder sometimes wby 
"The Fair One with the Golden L<Jcks" isn't laid under con
tribution by thl! wders of our Chri~ tma<; burle"(lues much aftencr 
than it is. 

Ai adapted for the Prince of Wale:; Theatre, the story has 
been turned in'o a hri6ht little comcriy. told in tripping, mu-ical 
yen;e. The fairy dem ent is ao; u.,lIal br()u~ht Jargdy into play. 
and-- as in all Mr ~idney's p'lntomi1t1cs-tlte piece contains a 
due infu!>ion (.If graceful and buoyant (un. 

A gigantic .. COU\·.·cu," the ahodc of tllC !'pider A1'Oc/lJli1lS, 
forms the opening ~cene, :md it is upon the ill-will entertained 
hy ArcdlJl/1I5 towards the inhabitants of fairY'"land that the plot 
of the piece hinges. Subject, however, 10 the occ:1si'mal inter
ference of fays :mu fairies, ~Ir Sidney's librel/o, £uJ,stantially 
-so far as the story L; concerned-fullows thc famous nursery 
dns3ic. 

We nre intro·lnccd to Ai'lI/{ /(1rhr),IJIO .• o 11l1)I1mill~! 0'1('1' his 
rejection hy the gol,lcn-haircd (jlh'm, Princ( r;rt1afu! makes liS 
shan:rs ill the tlli!Ei1~ ::tdrc,:tl:;'C;; wlticll • Helll the :,ct;olld 

Ill:ttrimonial mis~ion to LucidonT, and the inciLlents eonneated 

with the poisoning of the la~hryt~lO, e mon~rch-not forgottiag 
his return to life, together wlt.h IllS couc1udmg t3I;! :-

"I know I've !;uhjects here who own my right 
Again they'll hail. me King-te ·morrow night," 

are transacted and spoken III our presence. 
The company engaged for the perrormancc of the pantomitnc 

is satisfactory in every respect. \i\Thile the part of the heroine 
will be supported by charming ~liss l\'linnie Gourby, :Mr Frcd. 
Sydney will be appropriately humorous in the roft: in the teu
ful Lacltrymoso, and Miss Alice Dodd suffici<!I1tly bright and 
sprightly as his emissary Pri1/Ct! GnTCI'Jul. The" marvellous 
l\Iajilton's," m01:eover-Frank, Marie, and Charles-have "'cen 
retained to give colour and spirit to the more grotesquo scenes 
of the pnntomime. 

Somehow or other, Christmas, to certain of the older sort 
among llS at least, would harclly seem ChrBtmas ,,,ithout & 

p::.ntomime picture from Mr \\ illiam Glover, and knowin~ this 
~Ir Sidney has arranged that 1111' Glover ~h'all p:1.int two scenes 
for" The Fair One with the Golden Locks." The re5t of the 
scenery is the work of Mr Swift, the artist of the Theatre, and 
111' Dangerfield, of Edinburgh. 

-0-

One of the folk who has made laughter for us :'111, I mell.n dear 
old Johnny Toole, is in sore aCHiction to.day. He has suffered 
for se\'cral weeks from a painful attack of rheumatic gout, "hich 
has latterly laid him prostrate 011 a bed of sic1.:ncss. This, how
ever, is but the smallest part of his troubles. His only boy, 
Frank Lawrence Toole, succumbed yesterday, arter nnderl,!oing 
amputation of onc of the legs. l\Ir Frank Toole was a bri~ht, 
promising, loveable fellow of twenty-two. Young as he was, 
however, he llad alrearly gone through the necessary studies, and 
had been called to the English uar_ There is something 
unspeakably pathetic in the falling of such cruel grief upon one 
who has becn for most of us a very personification of mirth. 

-0-

"The (lreatest statesman of his time" is distinguislled as an 
Homeric stuclent, ana yd he may not ha just altogether up in 
his Job. At Perth he recollected that there is a line written 
in English poetry, " Oh tMat mine enemy would write Il. book." 
It is remembered in YOU1' Monday Gossip anu mine, BAILIE, 

that there is a line rat her like it writt.en in a book somewhat 
older than either the Iliad or the Odyssoy. 

That dinner given by the senatus to Lord Rector Gladstone 
within the prccints of the University on Friday was the one 
event of the Glaclstone visit which has not been reported in the 
daily prints. The only nnme hitherto melllianed in connection 
with it is that of ~Ir John Forrester of Gordon Street, from 
"'hich it may be inferred that the purveying wns at all events 
well done. Indeed some of yom ranl;:er Tories may be disposed 
to hint that the clining was 'likely to be the most interasfing por
lion of the perrormance. 

Among the ., chicls" who ,( took noles" last week in Glasgow 
was clever, sparkling Henry Lucy, of the Daily /Ve"dJ.!. tho 
whilcome gossiper Cl Under the Clock" of The TVodd, ud 
the original editor of Mayfair. Mr Luey is !<-l1ort and 60mewhat 
stout, not to say podgy, in figure. His complexion is of the 
lillt know11 as pale ydlow, he wears his hair a la If Trnddles," 
and when he glares at you through his double horn·rimmed crye
glasses the erfcct is apt to he somewh'lt ,t:trtling. especially if 
you are at a\1 of :l nervous turn of minel. Unlike your usual 
journalist of the Cockney pcr!lUaSioll. Mr Lucy's attire is of the 
rough and ready sort. III Glasgow, at Iea~t, it seemed te> consist 
maiuly CIf a. uecfing jacket and a pair of baggy-lmced trousers, 
hoth of which were evidently eonstructed out of Shetland 
plaiding. 

l\fr Lucy's Glasgow sketches in the Daily News of Friday and 
Saturday wert! animated enough; those, however, ""ho care to 
know how dalll he can \)c upon occasion, shonld procuro 
'Yedncsday's IrVorfd and read there what he has to say concern
ing the 1/ second city" and hCr'llOtables. 

As is usnally the case at the close of :my public occasion nt 
wltich the (;clleral press of the ClJuntry is largely represented, 
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the army of reporters engaged in the Gladstone campaign h ~ld 
n sYlllphosium in this city on Saturday aw.ernoon. T he m ee ting 
took place in Mr Forre ter's . in Gordon Street, and the choruses 
that were sung, alld the g ClI c ral c.tmo phere of .. hip, hip, 
hurr:l.h" that perva led the hou'i e seemed to Ilrgue, at lea. t, th at 
the "lions," bG>th old and young, lIext week were "a-enjoying 
of themsel ves. " 

One of tho sights on the platfo rm of the Central Station on 
Sllturday morlling was tbe hob .nobbing that took place betweeu 
Bailie Young and L onl Colin Campbell. :My conscience but 
the Railie was; !I. p.rood prood man 011 Saturday. 

Goyltrnor Stirling, "they ay, " is not quite s:l.tisfied with his 
If retiring :tllowance." 

-0-

Our Cilld friend Newsome is, it is hardly necessary to remind 
you, back in Ingr:l.In Street. I dropped into the Circus on the 
openin~ night a week ago, and the welcome which Mr and 
Mlldlune Newsome received in mak ing their bow must have 
done their he~rl!; good . It was a s; enthusiastic as it was de er
veti. The entertainmen t is exceptionally good, the "Canadian 
Sleiah Fd~, " in panicular, being a very charming spectacle. 
The~, the equestriltns (Ladies and gent lemen), the clown-, and 
other artist!!s treat us to all UlI broken succession of feats and 
jests, new and all, so th~t it is imp s ible to kno\\ the moment 
of en1lu i. 

-0-

EncounH~ed by the success of former pro luctions of a similar 
nature, Mr Airlie will put up " R ob Roy 11 in the City Hall on 
Saturday evening. Ad li tion:d Cc/ Tt will be given to the occa 
sion by the engagement of Miss Julia Seaman for the part of 
lIdm Alacgngor. 

I ,yish to call attention to :Mes rs 1\1 'Tear's important sale on 
Friday of high-class; pic ures by cottish artists. The sale in
,dudes eX?.>lnples; of Sam Bough, Horatio M 'Culloch, Perigal, 
and other~. 

THE 11:IGHER EDUCATION OF WO)'IEN. 
Jiat"er-Here, \tVillie, run ben the kitchen an' 

Z(2e if Mary has bru5hed my boots yet. These 
ser'l:ants are awfully slow now-a-days ! 

"PV£llie (coming back)-They're no' done yet, 
faither, because, she says, she .has only had time 
this mornin' to brush up her chemistry an' polish 
off a chapter in her science primer in order to 
understand next Thu'rsday's lecture at the City 
Hall! Here they are, an' she would be glad 
if you would get a shoeblack to do them for 
yince ! [Tableau.] 

HI NEITHliR ApPRECIATE BURNS OR HIS 
vVRITINGS."-Lord Eglinton's cirth-day was 
celebrated by a dinner at A"drossan last 
Wednesday. How appropriate it is that the 
natal anniversary of S'O great a patron of Scot
tish literature should fall in close proximity to 
St. Andrew's Day! No doubt the (TBllius loci 
hovered over the diners, and the tm~st next to 
that of the evening was, "The 1\ '" uory of 
Robert Burns I"~ 

" Life is a lyric discordant in measure" sino's 
a pessimist in the Glasgow Herald. P~ssibfY, 
Mr Pessimist; but that's no reason why you 
should tabt t~ rivalling ~ife. 

An Avvful Prospect. 
THE BAILIE is sometimes inclined to grumble 

at the quality of the" justice" dispensed 
from our civic Bench; but it seems that ",e are 
not so badly off as "thae Eerish." Across the 
Channel, according to l\1r ParneIl, they make 
their incapable policemen into magistrates. My 
conscience! we've hardly come to that! If we 
ever do come to it, just fancy what sort of 
magistrates we shall have-and what a lot of 
them! 

A Paltry Fe 11 o-vv. 

1\1 Y tailor's bill could not be more 
If I stood sLx-feet-three ; 

My trade.:; men only quite ignore 
A fact that all can see. 

I drop a hint; they smile and say
" \Vell, sir, YO:l're not so tall; 

But we must set, to make it pay, 
The big against the small." 

"Oh, wretched four·foot-ten !" I cry 
\Vhen looking in the o"lass ' 

" I' th' world's eye you\ci stdnd more high 
\Vere you a monstrous ass !" 

I've little hands and tots of toes, 
Good legs; neat waist and all 

That t'make a pretty fellow goes
But, oh, I'm beastly small ! 

I'm spooney; and the girls will go 
To any length in fun; 

Kiss, squeeze me, such affection show 
As never six-foot WOll_ 

But when tllc other niaht I popt 
To one, best 100"ed of all, 

My vows and pray'rs she, lauohing. stopt 
\Yith-" Sir, you're [:::.r too bsmaU !" 

OOg 

HEAR HERE ?-lIere is a charmino- instance 
of " Reporters' English. V\Te quote froom a local 
COl?tempor~ry :-" Last night a large audience 
assembled 1tl the Greenhead Baths to witness 
various swimming competitions." \:Ve'l! next 
be having-CC A large spectatory assembled to 
hear," or perhaps even-le A large audience as
sembled to speak" 

----<;~o_>~---

THE CALICO BALL. 

(Scene: The Calico Hall of the Glasgow vVine 
Spirit, and Beer Trade.) 
First Visitor tit tlte Gallt'l'J,-I say Bob do 

you call that a Calico Ball? .. J , 

Bob (disgusted)-I should rather think not 
I~'~ more like !vlacleod's \Vaxwork out 10r a~ 
airmg. 

--_·0-00.0 - __ 

. To Smooth his Ruftled Front ?-At Larbert 
1\'lr3 G~ads~one was pr,esented with a set of 
smoothmg-lrons ! 

An. Ice Question.-Is sliding on the footpaths 
a polIce offence-and if not, why not? 
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Quavers. 

THE concert by the PJant:ltion Choral Society on Fridn}" even
ing l:1st was chiefly illterestin~ as illclu~ling n number of 

Scotch part-songs. The arrangers n:unes wer\! \\n3.ppel~ded. 
Sometime or another "'c bope to have a fresh opportnlllty of 
hearinll' these anonymous arr:mgemen(s, which little doubt 
would~pro\"e not unworthy of tl~c subjects. . 

The programme of a fo~thcommg ~nnual School Son~ FestlV3.1 
nt Dundee has been recelved-Mr l<rank Sharp, musIc master 
ofthe High ~chool there, ~he conducto.r. Thre.e evenings will be 
occupied. On the first !lI:::ht there Will be a display by sd~.cted 
'Voices from junior and mfant schools; on the second, two-p3.rt 
nnd three-part songs 'Yill be sung ~y ~enior scl~olars, and. on the 
third night will be gl\'en (and thIS IS wh3.t IS t~e notl.ceab.le 
feature of the festival) a performance uf Handel s MeSSiah, tn 
which the soprano and contralto parts will be entirely sustained 
by school children, 200 in number-the tenor nnd bass, of 
course by:l. sufficient proportion of men's voices. The solo 
sopra~o :Uld alto parts w~lllike\Vise be sung .by x~ung people. 
This is an aO'e of mnoval1Ol1S and the "1\1 esslah . tn great part 
by children is surely one of ~he most :e.markab~e. of innovations, 
but it is really only a quesllon of efllclent tr:l.lnmg. We must 
wish the little ones all success with their arduous undertaking
unprecedented as far I!.S Sc::>tl:lIld is concerned. 

Haydn's Yasses are ~lwllYs a delight!o cho~l siD~ers, :md 
one of the best of the sIXteen of the set 15 the No. I III B flat. 
This melodious and impres ive work was that selected by the 
choir and musical association of John Street V.P. Church, for 
their concert of Friday evening last , under the conductorship of 
!\Ir George Taggart, one 01 ollr best local choir-leaders. Wc! 
should like to hear Haydn':; No. 16 ofrener, however j it has 
been "eldomer done than the Ko. I :lIld is equ:llly good. 

To-night the Chofal and Orche,tral Concerts be~in, with. a5 
we know, Rossini's dr:unat:c or:!.torio, ")luses in Egypt." Herr 
Henschel 13 onc of the "chit:f sincit:r"." X ('xt Tuesday, the 
first of the orche~tr:ll series pr pt:r take5 place, Herr Manns 
conducting. Senor Sarasa!e is set down for that evening for a 
solo on Spmish gipsy tunes, as well as appe:!.ring in the ?lIendels
sohn violin concerto. 

On Saturday night of this ,vcek, the first of the popular series 
t:!.kes pl:tce. The overture: to" Der l'reyschutz" (a splendid 
"opening piece"); Ko. I of the Beetho\'~n. symphonies; the 
sprightly and now not much played Ros:;tnlan overture "La 
G:17.Z,\ L:ldra," a wahz by Lanner, a polka, "Annen," by 
Strauss (m old friend, surely), and a grand orche3tral selection 
from "Tannhauser," arran;;ed by Mr Manns-are the main 
items in WR:lt promise.; to be a popuhr concert in the best and 
[ul!a! sense. Thert: will al ,o be the pleasure of he:uing Stnor 
Sarasate, in a couple of violin solos. 

Encore "Drink!" 

I N the" provinces" one evening last week two 
teetotal orators went" on the batter" with 

painful results-one at Greenock and the other 
at Kelso. The Greenock spouter-\\ hom IVlr 
Charles Reade should nail for breach of copy
right-dilated on "Drink; or the Evils of In
temperance," and "gave a very entertaining 
discourse on the evils of mod e rate drinking." 
Does sound" entertaining," don't it? The Kelso 
luminary, who is described as the" Rev. J oIm 
Douglas, Glasgow," "said that fifty years ago 
every man, woman, and child in this land used 
intoxicating liquors." If these gen tlemen were 
not teetotallers and parsons, the BAILIE would 
say they were --. (The printer, who is a 
moral man, declines to "set up" the conclusion 
of this sentence). 

• I • 

TERRIBLE CONDITION! 
(Scene-Street; one of the unemployed meets 

friend.) 
Friend - Hoo noo, man, are ye workin' yet? 
Ullemp/o) 'ed-Workin'! no, I wish I \"as. 
Frie71d-Puir fallow. Come in an' I'll gie ye 

a hauf yin. 

Ullcmp/o)'ed-r..lan, I'm feart tae risk it, it's 
that Iang since I drank ony, I doot I'm gey near 
gazent noo. 

• •• 
HERVEY'S "TOi\IUS , j OR " FLOWER GARDEN." 

-His vVorship has no wish to see the burying
grounds of his native city desecrated as are the 
churchyards of St Paul and St Pancras, London, 
by being converted into flower gardens, but he 
would like to see them free from being dis
figured by tons of useless iron cages-that 
might make money in the metal market. Hap
pily they are not useful, and certainly they are 
not beautiful. 

"SO FORTH."-A philanthropist who de
scribes in the local papers, " for the good of the 
people of all nations," an " immediate and final" 
cure for rheumatism and gout, winds up, " I trust 
that gratitude will impel each person, when 
cured, to send me details of malady, and so 
forth." And what are we to understand by I' so 
forth," M r Philanthropist? 

There was a markeu impr )v ::m~ nt in the singing of the Glas. 
gow Select Choir at last .~atu :·dly's concert over that of the 
previous Saturday, and the c!li.:f re;:!ret was that Uley had so 
sm:lll an audience to sing to. Jack Fro~t h~.d the ad \'anta~c of 
them, evidently, on thi'i occasion. "S ..... eet and Low" was 
sung with a little more life in it than at last concert, and wellt 
very much better. But it is intended mainly to Tt'mark on the 
competition part-songs. That which received the highc:-t num
ber of votes, "Sleep. baby, sleep," is somewhat heavy to ollr 
mind. or Tather prolonged, but seems good llIu:;ic. "Go, lovely 
r03e" is the most scholar1)' of the three, if less likely to catch 
the popular ear; and. tIte Hurtlcr ballad, the Temaininlj competi
tion part-song, is a characteri ~tic ph:ce of writing- that should 
not be lost !o~bt of. Our Li~ friend, the ten guinea one, "as 
given with infinitely bl:ller cITeet than when fir~t heard, and 
gained in c.stimltion :lcc.' r. 1i I\~ly tho:lgh it Iliu. not obtain any The llcrald, after speaking very contemptu
speci:d marK of popular f: vrmr, what It wa<; cVldently desigllccl ously of the 110t'.S to a ne\l1 ed l'tl' on of I-Iomer, 
to catch. Miss Keenc's rell <l erin~ of Su\livan's "1.u:.t Choru" ~ 'Y 

at thi li Cf'l ncertW.lj rem:lrl;alJlypromi -iing,alul the lady's vocal adds, "Therc are students of the University, 
qU'llif:cat ion.; cannot bt: 100 eallh:stly CUltivated. however, who may find even this usefuL" Oh, 

Gl,vernmelll ~Iallilla Chcrouts alld Cigars (Iar~e sizc)~ 5 a Is. Granny Granny! how can you speak thus dis-
D CAR\lU':IIAEJ.. 161 Tnl!r:lIn ~t., 3nll 121 Buchnnan st. ' 

Ahcell':, Betfstt:alt Grill. 81:> VirglUia J'l :1cc (l{c:'lroCTJllion respectfu.lIy of the constitucnts of the great 
Jl~nkl. St~nks, Chops, Kidneys, &c., cooked in l:uge room. j " Homenst ?" 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the Glad.tone excitement is over. 
That the fi ght between the rival Liberal 

associations is not over. 
That the attempt to swell the ranks of one 

society by promising tickets to all who became 
members resulted in a fa ir harvest of shillings. 

That Councillor J ackson and ex -Bailie Burt 
have broken up a life-long friendship over the 
ticket business. 

That George ultimately showed the white 
feather, and" caved in." 

That a good many of his particular friends 
were disappointed. 

That the Rectorial address disappointed some 
of us. 

That so did the speech in St. Andrew's Ha1l9. 
That tb~ Lord Provost's party at the City 

Hall wa! quite a success. 
Tlaat refreshments were provided for the 

waiters. 
That the expense of these will be provided 

from out the "common good." 
That the waiting-rooms at the steamboat 

'Wharf are to be of an " humble description." 
That 'the Trust do·n't throw about their money 

in a very lavish manner. 
That the gas in the city during the fog hasn~ t 

been particularly bright. 
That 32 candles would seem a torch-light 

procession in comparison with the flame fronl 
some burners. 

That the "heresy hunt" resulted in a fiasco. 
That the knocks of Dr K.nox and his session 

fell harmless. . 
That some religiol1~ and charitable church

goers are exceedingly fond of "burning their 
mouths in other folks' kail." 

That J eems is being patronised by his old 
friend N eil. 

That J eems never puts his name to subscrip-
tion sheets. 

That it is a bad habit. 
That it is also expensive. 
That voting a sum from the Corporation 

funds is much more economical. 
That the Council has caved-in to the land

lords. 
That all the :arg-llment in lVlonday's discussion 

on the Improvement Bill was on the side of 

Sandy Macdonald's Lament (?) 
(Vide a recent adrlres5 to the miners.) 

FAR over the Tweed in the Commons sae grand, 
And d own by new Babylon's fa hion and glee, 

The virtuous Sandy sat, sighless and blond, 
N ae s weat on his bro w a nd nae tear in his e'e ; 

H e looked fit \VellhaIl in the ro(u)pe as it swung, 
To be soleI to whoe'er the hest p rice would maintain, 

And when he had got it he laughed and he sung:-
" Fareweel to the mine rs I'll ne'er see again, 

I' ve IOllg been their hero, b th ga llant and young, 
Farc:weel! the Scotch miners I'll ne'er meet ag~in. 

" Now D:ll1iel"s arose like myself out of nothing, 
He k ens na' to lead them as I've done at hame, 

But oh! they have li . tened ower gleg to his wooin', 
Unawed, and unb idden, their love he can claim; 

Clackmannan and Fife may their markets make more, 
And Lanarkshire le;;sen her trade to the sea, 

But never again I their fate will deplore-
N or counsel nor caution will e'er come from me :

The conflict is P:lst and my warfare is o'er, 
.Fareweel ! there's no more 'tween the miners and me. 

TELEPHONIC. 

(Scene-Interior Gf telephone office; enter two 
strangers.) 

Spokesman (to workman who is busy fixing a 
wire)-IZin ye teIl-if-on-y body's aboot to tele
phone a message? 

The pair make their way out under cover of 
the pun. 

C D 0 

As You LIKE IT.-Although "'tis just the 
fashion" to ornament buildings with "storied 
urns," the BAILIE sincerely hopes that Granny 
\\Till never think of adorning her new frontis
piece with those bowls of Samian ware. There 
are two pedestals, he sees, and he feels just a 
little uncomforta.ble. 

GHOULISH.- Horrible! Somebody advertises 
for a dressmaker, who must have a "taste for 
bodies!" This recal.s the story of a lady in the 
"Arabian Nights" who shocked her husband · 
bydisplaying the unpleasant appetite in questiun; 
but it is terrible to think that the propensity is 
not only still in vogue, but is actually considered 
a recommendation! 

These eye-witnesses who write for the papers 
are much more gushing than refined. Look at 
this :-" Dr J oseph Bn")wn, of Glasgow, had 
come to see if not to hear." This elegant 
allusion to the infirmity of the Kent-road pastor 
was supplied, it is understood, by a brothc.;r 
Churchman. 

Mr Jackson. 
That all tho voting was on the 

lairds. 

"THE HEAD AND FRO::-\T."-The old Tontine 
side of the heads were literally the face-aid of the building. 

At least, so says Asinus. 
LONDON SCIlTl'I .. U UJ'SOIlT. :3 \Va,tt'I' Lano, LlHJ~at~ Hill, Loo-

<JOII, tho only House for IIlteal J olmllY" SOQtch Whiskic!' l\fitchell's Old Irish Whi ky, Belfast, is famed over the "~orld .. 
of all Urn,ndB, Scetoh Ales. 8.ro. Neill\fnclmy, Proprietor. Agent, Daviu MitcheU, 20 H~pe Street. Gl:1.sgow. 
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ENORMOUS DELIVERY 
01' 

COO P ~ R &; COo' S 
FRUIT SYRUPS. 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 

LAD lE S' FUR-TOP IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8~D, 
356D ,. IS 3D, 

GL 0 VE S, 
A Tablespoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold Water 

makes n most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

To be had only from the ?>.Iakers, 
(WITH P.~TENT ~PRI~G FA8TENI~G COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

3s 6d PElt PAIR 

ORDERED I~ MA.RCH OF 18i9, 

3s 6d SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

HENRY THOMSON & CO.'S 
OLD 

'In us TAxr.\G N:r.\E ~o:\'l'ns TO MAKE AND DELIYER. I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
OTHER QUALITIES from 5s to 15s n. Pair. 

Iil et'cry 'Variety of Fur Tn'mm illg. 

SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 
GENTLE:\IEN1S, FROM 4s 6d TO 7s 6d A PAm. OELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
THE LARGEST DELIVERY OF FUR-TOP GLOVES A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 

That eVEr entered any GlasgfJW RetaillVarthouse. YEAR ROUND; WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
__ As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

FORSYTJl;S, 
13 RENFIELD STREET, 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

W E A' THE R FOR E CAS T, 
E X C H A N G E. FOR 1880. 

NEW 1\'1 E M: n E R S (Town and Country) will now be 
ENROLLED for year 1880, t];us giving them benefit of 

To be had at BAILIE OFFICE 

Present Month Gratis. 
1st December, 1879. 

And all Booksellers. 

By Order. 

125 TO 133 ARGYLL STREET, 
OPPOSITE ARGYLL ARCADE, 

Price 6d. 

IS NOW OPEN AS A HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING & OUTFITTING ESTABLISHMENT. 
ULSTERS ! ULSTERS! In all the Latest Novelties for the present Season, Ready-made or to Order, for Ladies, Gentlemcn, 

Boys, and Girls. Prices, Quality, and Style unequalled. 
OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS! In Endless Variety and most Fashionaule M:l.tcrials. 

BOYS' OVERCOATS and ULSTERS. 4-'>, 6s, 8s, lOS, 12'1 14s-a11 Sizesl most durable Materials, 
Stylc1 Quality, and Fit Guaranteed. 

J 0 El: N L lE: S L JI JE, 
CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE, 125 TO 133 ARGYLL STREET, OPPOSITE ARGYLL ARGADE. 

s u PE R B TEA at 2 s 4d Pell Lb. 
FAMILIES who are being supplied at "Wholesale Rates" (so called) by Wholesale Grocers 

and \Vcst-~nd Co-Operative Stores', should compare what they are buying at 2S 6d, 2S Bd, 
and 3s per lb. wl~h the above Tea. There is nothing like it in Scotland. . ' 

NOTE.-From our large stock we still sell the same qualities at the old prices, notwlthstandmg 
the ad,·a.nce of 6d per lb. upon the Wholesale I.ondon Market. 

S T U ART eRA }l S TON & co., 
7 6 ARGYLE STREET (CORNER OF QUEE~ -. STREET)J GLASGOW. 

-
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The Bailie. 
WEDlvESDA Y, D ECElIfBER loth, I879. 

N OW that the great man has gone, would it 
be unbecoming to hint that we are all

well, just a little tired of the hero of Hawarden. 
Mr GLADSTO N E belongs to the order of the 
Olympians, and the atmosphere he breathes is 
too lofty for the lungs of ordinary mortals. The 
right hon. gentleman, indeed, has none of the 
hundred and one weaknesses that belong by 
right of birth to the frail descendants of Adam. 
He is transcendantly good, and he is as great 
as he is good . Did he possess any little pecca
dilloes, were he even vulnerable, like the son of 
Thetis, in the heel, we might succeed in claim
ing some species of kinship; however remote, 
with this" by-ordinal" wicht." As it is, there is 
as little sympathy as there is kinship between 
us. \lve are oppressed by the weight of his vir
tues. · His super-eminent qualities are fairly 
overwhelming to your every-day citizen. The 
fact is, the average Scotchman is a Conservative 

. at heart, and can't for the life of him appreciate 
- a septuagenarian who insists on being converted 

to new ideas in morals and politics every six 
months. 

010 

Rubbert's "Field." 
TI-IE Ladywell parson has broken out in a 

fresh place. At last week's meeting of the 
Glasgow Presbytery he claimed to have U reached 
a new field, both of observation and of applica
tion to the resources of this country towards 
relieving the unemployed, and for the object of 
promo.ting the independence of the labouring 
and working classes, to prevent them from be
coming burdens on the community, and thereby 
. becoming demoralised.': l\1y conscience! Talk 
of N eil's Puzzle after that! For goodness' sake, 
Rubbert, go and cultivate your new field, and 
give up blethering and" taking physogs." 

.,c 
" RATS !"-J ones, whose locks are not quite 

so " Hyperean" as they used to be observed 
the other day in a Glasgow paper th~t in China 
rats" are. es.teeme? a sovereign recipe for those 
whose hal~ IS g-ett1l1g thin." On reflection, ho\\,
ever, J. thlllks he prefers it thin. I-lis principles 
will not permit him to "rat." 

. Someb?dy ~dvertises that his "ferrets have 
glven satlsfactlOn to all classes." All classes 
eh? What about rats? ' 

Rules for the Conduct of Students 
at Public Worship. 

r.ON entering the Chapel jostle strangers, 
and especially ladies, to show that you 

are a studen t. . 
2. On trying to find a suitable seat, say some 

witty or impudent thing in a loud voice, to show 
you wish to be considered a gentleman. 

3. When. seated stamp on the floor or thump 
it with your stick to relieve the monotony of the 
occasion. 

4. Do not .resist your inclination to cheer or 
applaud aFlY good thing said by the preacher, as 
you are doubtless the only man in the assem
blage clever enough to see or appreciate the 
same. 

5. Put on your hat during the benediction, 
and rise immediately thereafter, making as 
much noise as possible. 

6. Be sure to leave the Chapel before the pro
cession of preacher and professors, as you are 
certainly a better man than any of them. 

occ 

A F AIL-)IE-NEVER. 
(Early morning in a "Coffee Tavern.") 

British TVorkiilg J}Iall.-I'lI thank ye for a 
cup 0' tea, mistress. 

3fallagCY'S TVife.-I'm rale sorry, but we're 
oot 0' tea till the shops open. 

B. TV. 11f.-Then I'll trouble you for a dish 0' 

coffee. 
J1fmlagcr's rVift'.-I'm feart ye'll no' can get 

it aither, becuz we hae nae sticks to kennle the 
fire wi'. 

B. TV. .l~I.-\Vhit, naither tea nor coffee! Can 
ye gie's a gless 0 whuskey, then? 

... ~lallagt!r's IVifc.-Oo ay, come ben the hoose 
oot 0' the shop an' the gudeman'll gie ye a drap. 
It wud nivver dae to be withoot whuskey in a 
dacent hoose . .,. 

" SETT" THE!\I UP !-It seems that the" sett 
of the burgh " in Edinburgh" was made by a 
Town Council only one of which could sign his 
nam.::! "-and a precious" sc:tt ,! theyanc. it must 
have been! 

B EERS BY ANY OTHER XA~lE -- !-A. rvIr 
Beers presented a teetotal address to Sir \Vilfrid 
Law30n at l\'Iother\\'ell the other day. Come, 
B;:cr", don't go about a walking inconsistency! 
BC! a man, and change your name to \Vaters 1 

S -:nn ..;body wants a "second-hand blower " 
and a Radical of the BAILIE'S acq\.laintan~e 
wants to know i.f a (( Jingo " orator \\ ouid do~ 
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A FeW" Friends. 
No. 5.-Nlrss LETITIA BLACKBIRD. 

T HE amateur in. any art or science is the 
greatest bore imaginable. His performances 

are seldom even tolerable, and he aggravates his 
incompetence by dragging them before his 
friends' notice with a pertinacity worthy of a 
better cause. To do him justice, he frequently has 
some slender natural qualification for his favourite 
pursuit, but on this unsubstantial basis he erects 
a superstructure of inordinate vanity and self
confidence at which less-gifted mortals stand 
aghast His genius and self-esteem arc about 
in the same disproportion as Falstaff's bread 
and sack. If he has the ability of a tenth-rate 
Tupper, he has enough vanity to supply a dozen 
Shakespeares. 

The amateur is of no particular sex, and IV! iss 
Letitia Blackbird is as good a specimen of the 
class as will be- found. To all appearanc,e, 
Providence had destined Miss Letitia to run the 
colourless career of the average middle-class 
young lady, beginning with romantic aspirations 
in the Bulwer Lytton vein, and with the usual 
unromantic matrimonial conclusion; but the 
discovery of the fact that she had the knack of 
writing rhymes changed all that. The next 
step, to the conclusion that rhyme and poetry 
are synonymous, was a short and easy one; and 
then l\liss Blackbird's soul was emancipated 
from the galling bonds of the commonplace. 
She was no longer even as the rvIis~es Brown, 
J ones, and Robinson around her; the sacred 
fire of genius burned in her bosom; and her 
spirit claimed kinship with Byron, Goethe, Ash
by Sterry, and all the other laurel-crowned im
mortals, dead and alive. 

Miss Letitia i~ an emotional poetess after the 
Swinburnesque method. Her lines are a con
stant stream of alliteration; she deals largeiy 
in "cruel caresses," 11 bright bosoms," "burdens 
of bought kisses," and ~uch amatory curiosities; 
and, generally speaking, she has unutterable 
longings for the unfathomable and the idiot:c. 
The peculiar tenets of the Fleshly School poets 
are of course beyond her ken, but she has picked 
up enough of their jargon to burlesque their style 
with unconscious success. vVith a knowled'fc 
of her resources which dotS her infinite credit , 
l\fiss ~etitia ne~er ~ttempts to mean anything 
in her verses. She 15 perfectly satisfied if she 
can work in the time-honoured "love" and 
"dove," Cl kiss" and "bliss," at the end of the 
liues. To read her charming effusions back
ward would no doubt interfere with the rhyme, 

but would not make them a whit more incohe
rent than they are in their normal condition. 
The readers of the provincial weekly newspapers 
in which they appear probably take them for 
anagrams or double acrostics, and pass them 
over accordingly. 

There is a · Society for the Su ppression of 
Mendicity. vVhy should there not be another 
for the Suppression of Amateur Poetry? 

.0. 
HARD ON TA TUKE.-The house of Argyll 

has fallen upon evil days. A gentleman, who 
announced himself as a " relation" of its head, 
declared at a politkal banquet last week that he 
was" ashamed" of his Grace. If the infection 
spreads, ta Tuke had better take another trip 
across the Atlantic, and not return; for if all hi£ 
" kiz~ns " become ashameul of him the weight 
of their multitudinous scorn will be quite too 
much for one wee man to bear. 

vVhat about the" Cambridge Guards," who 
were to be raised in Maryhill in honour of the 
Dook's visit? ' The project seems to have fallen 
through-whilk is a pity. If the Dook declines 
to le!ld you his august name, gentlemen, why 
not take some other, and call yourselves, for in
£tance, the 11 M ulligan Guards ?" The title is 
historic, and smells quite as s\-veet as the other. 

PLACE-HuNTING.:- The Kibble Conservatory 
may have been all very well for the staging of 
flowers of rhetoric, but a Conserve-a-tory was 
scarcely the place in which either to find, or to 
found, a Liberal platform. ' 

"THE FISH THAT NEVER SWAM." - The 
BAILIE remembers the time when Saint Andrew 
was well, contented to grace the head of his 
table with a sheep's head or a haggis. Nuw-a
days he must have a Salmon. 

THE GOD OF THE PHILISTINES.-" A Philis
tine deity)J has been unearthed in Arabia. The 
figure is " fifteen feet high "-and answers, it is 
said, to the name of Grundy. 

11 To Smooth the Ice is Wasteful and Ridicu
lous Excess "-Shakspeare couldn't have been a 
curler, or he'd have been up to another rink-le. 

Eastward, Ho !-The Prince of Wales's pre
sents present this at least-an Emprcssive itlca 
of the great Indian empire. 

Last Thursday's Welcome-I! Willie, we ha'e 
m£st ye !" 

A Glad-stone-The "blarney 11 mllst be~ it's 
kiss' cl so often. 
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Megilp. 

THE Glasgow Art Club was instituted in 1867, and will there
fore complete the twelfth year of its corporate existence at 

the end of the pregent month. Sneered at in its earlier days by 
the little clique who directed the fortunes of the Institute, and 
chose-rightly or wrongly-to regard themselves as the supreme 
arbiters in matters of art over the West of Scotland, the Club 
has long since vindi cated its 7"a ison d'dre. All the members, 
certainly, don't stand on the same level, but while t11e usual 
average of ~he work .they now produce is iairly respectable, in 
one or two lllstances it takes a very high rank ind eed. 

This is hardly the place for a detailed criticism of the Art 
Club Annual Exhibition- the seventh of the series, by the bye
which opened on Monday in the gallery of the Messrs Annan, in 
Sauchiehal.1 .Street, and will close on the 7th of January, but t~e 
general opllllOn may bt! expressed that the collection will hold 
its own, not only against those brought together by the Club in 
former years, but also against that of any a.ssociation of distinctly 
provincial artist9 on either side ol the Tweed. 

None of our younger painters have· made such marked pro
gress since this time twelve months as Mr Alexander Davidson 
and Mr Duncan M'Kellar. Early last season, anxious to ac
quire a wider artistic training than they could command in 
Glasgow, they boldly broke away from their local leading. strings 
and establi shed themselves in London. Hiring a couple of 
rooms in a district north of Oxford Street, one of which did ser
vice as a studio, while the other was used as bedroom, parlour, 
what you will, they att ended lif~ classes, paid daily vhits to the 
National Gallery, to the Grosvenor, the Academy, or some one 
or other of the great picture exhibitions open in the metropolis 
during the season, worked bard, and lived in an atmosphere of 
art generally. The result of all this is seen in their work to.day. 
Mr M 'Kellar's Arab woman, and the" Valentine" hy Mr Da
vidson, two of the Art Club pictures, are skilful, solidly painted 
works. Both of them, and especially the latter, are rather 
wanting in subtlety and cI/I·c. These qualities, however, can be 
waited for. What is important to note at present is that the 
painters are gradually acquiring accuracy of touch and handling, 
amI are developing a knowledge of character to which they for
merly seemed strangers. 

'What a faculty it is, to be sure. that of seeing the poetry in 
the life that lies at our own doors. Taking what would have 
seemed to most a sufficiently commonplace scene, that of a Sur
rey farm yard, Mr A . K. Brown has given us a water·colour 
drawing which, in its own way, is as powerful nnd as picturesque 
as if his subject had been an Alpine pass. This, like the works 
of Mr Davidson and Mr nI'Kellar, is in the Art Club Exhibition, 
and of itself it will repay a visit to the rooms. 

Visitors to the Messrs Annan's Gallery should not fail, how-

same article, he sets clown Mr Robert Macbeth as one of the 
imitators of Alma Tadema! 

The literary introductrons to the three photographs to be sup. 
plied next season to the subscribers of the Glasgow Art Union 
will be written by IVIr Robert 'Valker It may be recollected 
that the pictures, of which photographs have been takc!1, were 
included in the recent exhibition held by the Messrs Agnew in 
the gallery of Messrs T. & R. Annan. They were the" Home 
sweet Home" of George Leslie, R.A., which was purchased 
from the Agnews by Mr A. B. Stewart, and is now at Rawcliffe 
Lodge; the "Orphans" of G. A. Story, A. R. A., the charac
teristic work of a somewhat feeble painter of the St. John's "Vooel 
clique; and a c; patch and powder" Frith of the style which 
used to be popular in the days \, hen" The Rail way Station )J 

was regarded as a masterpiece. . 
Mr \\ illiam Glover's chief contribution to the Exhibition of 

the Water Colour SocietlY will be a large drawing of the head of 
the HQly Loch, the treatment of which, as is usual with Mr 
Glover, is broad and effective in its character. 

The opening dinner of the ""Vater Colourists takes place in 
their rooms on Thursday evening, under the presidency of ~Ir F. 
Powell, and the private view is on Friday the day following. 

Among the features of the exhibition is a large coast scene hy 
Mr R. 'V. Allan. M"r Hamilton .Maccallum is represented by 
one or two most effective drawings, as are likewise Mr Colin 
Hunter and IVlr Andersen-the new Associate of the Scottish 
Academy. Sever~l of the members, howe .... er, somewhat un· 
fortunately, are non ·contributors this soason, among the 
absentees being, notably, .Mr Lockhart, ~Ir Carlaw-whose 
health is still feeble-and l\Ir Vallance. 

The president of the Society, Mr Francis Powell, has sent 
various sm3.11 works, one ()f which 1S a study of figures. \'Vould 
it be out of place to hint. in this connection, that the number of 
figure pieces in the Exhibition bears a relation to the Iand::capes 
not very dis-similar to that held by Jack Falstatrs "one half
penny worth of bread to his intolerable deal of sack." This, 
however, is only another illustration of wh:l.t is, perhaps, the 
distinguishing weakness of Scottish art. 

••• 
SHAKESPERIAN MOTTOES. 

r. For Sir ] ames Bain; - t. Lilies (orange 

ones) and the crystal flood (t't-ism), these are 
the emblems Qf my knighthood's strength." 

2. For the Glasgow Liberal Association :_u.l\. 
pipe for Fortune's finger to sound what stop he 
pleases." 

••• 
ever, to note Mr JO:ieph H enderson's "l-l.l.yfieldf' and his p S 
"Highland Burn," two m:l.nly, unaff~oted pictures; "The RAISE FRO~I IR-GEORGE CA.!\IPBELL!-
Salmon Leap" of Mr James A. Aitken; Mr WiIliam Young':; Sir George Campbell has been lecturino- about 
" Qlleen Mary's House, Jedburgh;" and the" i-Iangolcl Wur- certain nations of Eastern Europe, whom he 
:tel" field of Mr Dll.vid l\Iurray, so brilliant and original in its d ·b 
treatment, and yet so truthful and correct. escn es as "superior people_" If we take him 

Rut little exception can be taken to the "hanging" of the at his own estimate, there can be no better judo-e 
Club pictures, although in one case, that of the water· colour by of what constitutes a H superior person" than Sb

1
-
r Mr J olm Miller, "Evening on the Ayrshire Coast," it is (lifli~ult G 

not to feel that the drawin~ deserved a bt!tter pbce than the eorge, and Eastern Europe oUCTht therefore to 
floor. This, hesides, is 1'1r Miller's only contribution to the feel highly flattered. 0 , , 

Exhibition. Under all the circumstances, therefure, he really 
seems to have received but sc:mtju'itice at the hands of his friends. -VVhat portioll of a lady's winter" fixin's," asks 

The transgressions of the rlllwl(culIf. with regard to :\Ir Bauldy, resembles an obstinate fo .)l) 
M:Whirter and Mr Hamilton Maccallum were pointed out in ff 1 r eN U • A fur 
th~s column. a week a~o. It fall.; to be noticed tll.day that the m~l ' 'blehr.ep le:;. i. ~.>. -A key to this" joke J) 

~nlmll.s" agall1st Mr Colin Hunter of the <?ockney critic who may e ad at the printer's.) 
t~l)e!) the Dltdley G:1.lIery for the A ea Ir!IIlv \' qll ' tl!:1.-; m.uked "Men COlllt: in t :leit"' \lIli . . ,. 

~" \s that entertaine I by the Atlult'eu'lt sClibe tOIV'1.rJ~ the two DemaIHlill<T l\b.cn·iv' lI>1hl'lCllU I hU\ls.lnds .,ut! fellS, 
orrner artists. V,,rhen noticing the ,. Dudley" in Saturchy's "Tl~" ell ane amerlln's p\!lIs." 

Acat/el1 th .. . ' h:y are a treasure' -"la l · f 
ai . ly, e CrlllC wmds up by remarklll\.!. "Among bad Th\! C')llltnercial P ' . ,;.. " , r(!!'.· 

fi-,/.lltngs.what can be more dreadful than Mr CQlin Hunter's Sold by all Statio'le '. 6~n f~r hue \\ ntlllg. 
ter ~\tu.rahst?'" The valne of the writer's opinion on art mat- t Bc-W,ll't! (If Ih; a~' .r~, ~n Is P7r nox by Post. 

:s w,ll be \\nclerstood when it is known th~t, earlier in the NOTICE TO TEI\~lU:l\t.-S~n~11f·":Il"f· ~purl()lts tlllitrltrOlls. 
p e~ 0 ::school Pens on Application. 
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A Delicate Duty. 

T HE BAILIE was formerly under the impres
. sion that the duties of a soiree chairman 

were in general confined to delivering a string 
of more or less neat and facetious remarks, but 
it seems this is a mistake. It appears from an 
advertisement in the Citi::ell that he has occa
sionally duties more delicate and invidious. 
This announcement declares, on the authority 
of the" chairman" and "spectators" that" the 
real and only belles" at a certain" assembly" 
"were from the third up to the eighth; first and 
second nowhere." Formerly these tasteful an
nouncements were wont to be anonymous, but 
here the new Paris is identified. By the way, 
ha\'e no relations or admirers of the" first and 
second" anything to say to Paris? .1. 

CHANGE THE N A~IE, ~rAN. 
(Scene-Village church-yard; The auld kirk 

has got a new precentor.) 
Old Elder-An' whitna tin waus that ye sung 

to the hunner saum ? 
JtleiiJ Precentor-Oh yon's the new style. We 

sing Old Hundred with quick hleasure of course. 
Old Elder-In that case ye may sing't thon 

way if ye like, but don't cau't Auld Hunner, 
cau't New Hunner. ... 

THE STATE1S REWARDS. - Who says the 
State does not reward those who have done her 
service? \Vhy, a pension of £I50 has just been 
conferred on the \\~idow of a Parliamentary 
mel;senger, and we have even heard of half that 
sum qeing given to the relations of a great 
author. The BAILIE, by the way, is seriously 
thinking of pensioning the mother of a second 
cousin of an office-b?y lately in hi5 employment, 
who bolted some time ago in company with a 
cash-hox. 

H DON'T" Do IT AGAIN !-" The Don was 
so severely injured at the Willingdon co.ursing 
that he will not run again in public." . A most 
happy consummation! A" don l' must be 
strangely forgetful of his dignity when he 
" runs in public." 

SOUTH AYR~HIRE. 

C O~ONEL . A.LEX~~D~R, IVLP., requests 
tn~t the ELEC IORS \:·111 do 111111 the honour of meeting 

him in the C()r.~ EXCHASGE HALL, Ayr, on TU£5DA .... , the 
16th inst., at Two o'Clock Afternoon. 

BaUochmyle, ut December, 1879. 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 
Lessee and Manager, ....... " ..... !vfr SIDNEY. 

ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13. 
Production of 1\11' SID~'mY'S FIFTH GLASGOW PANTOMIME, 

Entitled 
THE FAIR ONE WITH THE GOLDEN LOCKS, 

Rewritten and Arranged Expressly for this Theatre. 
THE BALLETS by Mademoiselle De Rosa and her Troupe of 

. Charming Coryphees. . 
THE HARLEQUINADE by Messrs M'Natty, Fnlford, Fred. 

James, Mademoiselle Amy, and Miss Tessie Herbert. 
THE MUSIC Composed, Selected, and. Arranged. by :Mr 

F. W. Allwood. 
THE PROPERTIES by Mr Lockheart and Assistants. 

THE :MACHINERY by Mr :Moffatt and Assistants. 
The Beautiful DRE~SES from Designs by Faustin and D' Albert. 

The SCENERY by I\1r Swift and Mr Dangerfield, and 
TWO SPECIAL SCENES-

The Boudoir of the Fair One, and the Giant's Glen-
By Mr \Vil1iam Glover, to · whom Mr Sidney begs to tender his 

public thanks for the great assistance rendered Ito this pro. 
duction by 1\'1r Glover's-masterly execution of the above. 

The "'hole produced under the Personil Direction of Mr Sidney, 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS :-

MISS ALICE DODD. I MDLLE DE ROSA. 
MISS LOUISE CRECY, MISS NELLY MILTON, 
1\1155 1HNNIE GOURLAY, THE SISTERS ARNOTT, 

MESSRS M'NATTY, FULFORD, FRED. J AMES, 
AXD 

MR FRED. 'N. SIDNEY . . 
ALSO, THE 

M A R VEL L 0 U S 11 A J I L TON S
FRANK, MARIE, AND CHARLES. 

THE G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Director, ........... Mr C. BERNARD. 

On SATU RDA Y First,(December 13, 
will be produced, on a scale of 

M A G N I F ICE N C E AND C 0 M P LET E N E S S 
NEVER BEFORE EQUALLED, 

FOR' T Y T H -I EVE Si 
OR, STRIKING OIL IN FAMILY JARS. 

Open at 6. Commence at 7. Prices, from 6d to Ss.· 

GLASGOW SCIENCE LECTURES, 

Professor S C HA FER, F. R. S. 
ON 

"The Relation of Structure to Function in Animal 
Organisms." 

CITY HALL, THURSDAY, 11th December, 1879, at 8 p.m, 
Tickets, 25. IS, and 6d, to be had at Hall Doors and from 

WILLIAM SMITH, Secretary, 
114 Bath Street. 

SCOTTI!:'H SOCIETY OF WATER
COLOUR PAINTERS. 

The Second Exhibition of this Society will be ol'ened in tll. 
Gallery, 

108 'NEST NILE STREET, 
On SATURDAY, 13th December, 1379. 

Admission, IS. Catalogue, 6d. 
~ ,,~ Wl"1EELER & CO.'S 

r:$, El~~' ~'1l BELFAST GINGER ALE, 
1,t, fF- Undoubtedly the Finest of all 
:J!' NON·INTOXICATING BEVERAGES, 
:bO]' . Admirably Adapted for a '0 ~\\. \V I N T E 1<. D R INK. 

~! 2.\' : Manufactory. CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
\rl'"'' DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 
\~W~ 147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGOW,: 
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GLASS AND CHINA AT l\li'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 & 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

AND 8 TO 14 JAIL SQUARE. 
DEPOT FOR MINTON'S, COPELAND'S, WORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN. 

SOLE GLASGOW AGENTS for the BELLEEK PORCELAIN, and for Dr SALVIATl'S VENhTIAN GLASS, of 
which a very Choice Consignment is just to hand at Makers' Prices. 

TEA, TABLE, TOILET, AND DESSERT SETS, TABLE GLASS, &c. Presents in endless variety. 
Free Promenade. Cash Discount. 

The Large and Extensive Stock is suitable for all classes, and will be found the Best Value in the City. 

ESTABLISHED OVER FIFTY YEARS. 

GLASGO'vV ART CLUB. 
TI-IE SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

of PAINTINGS in OIL and 'VATER-COLOURS, by 
Members of the Club, will Open on MONDAY, 8th DECEMBER, 
in M-essrs ANNAN'S GALLERY, 153 SAUCHI~HALL STREET: 

ADMISSION FREE. 
CATALOGUES SIXPENCE. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 13TH DECEMBER, 1879. 
SIR 'vV ALTER ·SCOTT'S 

ROB ROY 
In Scene, Dialogue, and Character. 

CIM.RACTERS-
Hclen l\In:cgregor, ..•. The Celebrated Miss JULIA SEAMAN. 
Diano. Vemon, •.•...•••••.•.••••. Miss ELIZ. HUNTER. 
Mattie, •••.•.••.••••.•••••••.••••.• 1\1rs ';YM. GOURLAY. 
Francis, ••••••••...••......••..... Mr 'V. H. DARLING. 
RaShleigh, •.....••..••.•.......•.. Mr DUNDAS. 
Bailie, •.•..• ~ ' •••••.• The Celebrated Mr 'VM. GOURLA Y. 
Owen and Wylie, ••••••....••••.... Mr ALF. WILSON. 
Rob Roy, &c., •••••••• The Eminent Mr 'vV. S. V ALLANCE. 
'Vho will also read the portions of Dialogue that cannot be 

suitably rendered in Scene and Character. 
The Choruses, Glees, &c., by 

Mr VV. M. MILLER'S SELECT CHOIR. 

GLASGOW CHORAL UNIO N. 
GRAND CHORAL CONCERT. 

ST. ANDREW'S HALL, TO-NIGHT (TUESDAy), 
ROSSINI S ORATORIO 

(( NI 0 S E SIN E GYP T." 
(First Time of Performance in Scotla.nd.) 

SOLO VOCALISTS. 
i\IISS ANKE ::'IARRIOTT, I ~IR E .D'vVARD LLOYD. 
1IRS S~IITH, MR HENRY GUY, 
MISS JULIA ELTO~, MR J. BRIDSON, 

HERR HENSCHEL, 
And ME~IBERS of GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 

CHORUS-GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA OF SIXTY PERFOR::'fERS. 

ORGA~IST- DR. A. L. PEACE. 
CmmucToR-MR H. A. LAMBETH. 

Mr MILLER, Conductor. Doors open at 7 ; Concert at 8. 
Mr F. \V. 'BRIDG:tvIAN, .•.••••••••••••.••...••. Pianist. Tickets-Ss 6d, Ss, 3s, 2s-from Swan & Co., 49 Buch:lllan 

Admission-3d,6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 2S; at the Ofllce, S8 I Street. . 
. Renfield Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert at Subscribers may still be enrolled for the Full Sei'ies of Concerts. 
a Quarter to 8. .Pr?spectuse~ and Forms of Applications may be had froUl the 
____________ --=:..J_A_i\_fE __ S-:-A-I=R-'-L=-IE-.:,:-S-:-e-=c"""":y.~ pnnclpal l\IllSlcsellers, ~md from Mr John 'Vallace, Secretary, 
NE \V S 0 ME'S HIP POD R 0 IV! E. 58 'Vest Regent Street. 

AND CIRCUS, ------------------------------------------
INGRA1'I STREET GLASGO\V. G R l\. N D CON C E H. T. 

Regardless of Co~t will be pr9duced, a,nd until f~rther notice-, 
the Magnificent Clmstmas and :r\ ew-Y car s Eq uestnan Spectacle. 

THE CANADIAN SLEIGH FETE ON LAKE ERIE 
(Dy Moonlight). 

In honour of the Marquis of Lome and 
H. R. H. Princess Louise. 

The roughest roads nre smooth as lawn: 
Bring out the merry sleigh. 

Hark. hark, the music of the bells, away we go, away! 
Hark, hark, the music of the bell!', n~yay wc go, away 1 

Box Ofticc Open I I till 3 Daily. . 
Doors Opcn at 7; Commence at 730 • Half-Ilrke (at 8.45) to 

all parts except Gallery, 
Iv! I D-D A Y PER FOR M A N C E 

EVERY SATURDAY. 
At which the Canadian Sleigh Fete will be rerformcd. 

Doors open at 2.30 ; Commencing at 3. 

C'RYSTAL PALACE PROIVIENADES . 
......, VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT. 

On SATURDAY ~IRST, 13th DECEMBER, 7-30 to 9-30 • 
D~or.; Open. at 7. Admissioll, od. 

FA\VCETT'S ORATORIO "PARADISE" 
'Vith Orchestral Accompaniment, 

B RID GET 0 N PUB LIe H ALL, 
TUESDAY EVENING, 9TlI DECEMBER AT 8. 

Sir J A~rES RUN, in the Chair. ' 
Collection in Silver. 

= 



[S L .A~. Y v\lG ~E3: I S K Y_ 
w. & J. M U T T E R, 

BOWMORE DISTILLERY .. 
COUNTING-HoUSE, 4I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIROUE, 
. \VEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. ...., 

OPEN EVERY EVENING AT 7, COM~lENCING 7-30. 
HENGLER'S Great Company compri~ing the Most Finished 

Artistes in the Equestrian, Gymnastic, and Acrobats Profe~sions, 
enlivened by the Grotesqueries of a Host of Merry :Monarchs. 

Illuminated Day Performance every Saturday, Doors Open at 
2; Commencing at 2-30. Prices of Admission, 3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 

HENGLER'S ORIGINAL CHRI~TMAS AND NEW 
YEAR'S ANNUAL, entitled 

"TIlE CARNIVAL ON THE ICE." 
\Vill be produced in a few days .-St:t: fu1urL' .rl 1I1101lllcmullts. 

Acting Manager •..•.•.... Mr W. POW ELL. 
Proprietor •.....••..•.•... l\1r CllARLI:S HENGLER. 

In a few Days. 
MIDLOTHIAN ADDRESSES, 
And the GLASGOW ADDRESS, 
Re\'ised by Mr GLADSTO!\E. 

LIBRARY EDITION, IN DE?\!Y 8\'0., CLOTH. 
ALSO A CHEAP EDITION FOR CIRCULATION. 

EDl~RURGH: ANDRE\\ ELLIOT, Ii Princes Street. 

L 0 R N ERE S TAU RAN T, 
ST. ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGO\V. 

Breakfasts, Luncheons, Dinners, Teas, and Suppers till 10-30. 
Dinner and Supper I'arties contracted for. 

lAMES ~!'KENZIE. 

At Drury Corner, Renfield Street, on Thursday, J Ith December, 
commencing at One o'clock. 

EXTENSIVE llUBLIC SALE OF 
HIGH~CLASS WINES AND SPIRITS, 

(Duty-paid and in Bond), 
Also, 

200 Boxes HOME and FOREIGN CIGARS. 
DUNCAN KEITH & BUCHANAN will 

Sell, by Public Auction, as above, including 
393 Dozen HIGH-CLASS SHERRIES, 

375 Dozen FINE OLD PORTS, 
319 Dozen SUPERIOR CLARETS, 

106 Dozen CHAMPAGNES, 
195 Cases Fine OLD BRANDY and WHISKY, including 

10 Cases I4 year old Brandy. 
200 Boxes HOME and FOREIGN CIGARS, 

\Vell known Brallds. 
ALSO, 

A Large STOCK, Lying in J ames Fleming's Bond (To be Sold 
for behool of whom it may concrn). 

Samples may be tasted day previous to sale. 
Full particulars in Calalogues, to be had on Tuesday, 9th, on 

application to the Auctioneer:;. 

At Drury Corner, Renfield Street, on Thursday, I lth Decem Lcr, 
. nt One o'clock. 

SALE OF 
30 PUNCI-IEONS GL~NGILP WI-IISK.Y, 

. IN l101\D. 
Particulars in Catalog1lCs, to be bad on Tuesday, 9th, on 

application to the Auctioneers. . 
DUNCAN KEITH & DUCIlANAN, Auctionec·d. 

IMPORTANT SPECIAL SAT,E. 
In the Royal Exchanqe Sale-Roorn~, on Frida.y , December 12. 

P UBLIC SALE O[~ HIGH-CLASS 
S COT C H PlC T U RES, 

Including- an Important Collection of Charming 
PAINTIKGS AND DRA'\'ING S 

By the most Celebra.ted Scotch Artists of this Century. 
'Among which may be mentioned several Important Exa.mples 

or ArtllUl' P erignl. R. S.A.; Three Charrr,ing S]Jccimens 
of Alex . Frns<'r, R.S.A. ; a. few Select Worl,s by the lato 
Snm Bough, R.S.A.; Two Characteri :, ti c Pictures from 
tl1\! Easel of Jamc8 A. Ait),en; :1 large a.lld illlportant 
Land ('ape by H. M'Culloch, R.S.A.; n recent Work of W. 
B. lloll', A. H.S.A. j and well-selected Examples of W. D. 
Machuy, A.R. S.A.; BeatLie Brown, A.R.S.A ; .and other 
A"~oc iales, Aeademicians, and Prominent ArtIsts of the 
SCI)t011 School; also, a. Serics of Charming Drawings by 
that Ri sing Artist., J . Jacl" of Edinburg h. All purchased 
ill Exllibitioms or direct froill the ArtistE. 

ALSO, • 
TLe fullowing important Works from the Pri'·a.+e CollectIOn 

of a wt'lI-known Counoisseul' :-" Canterbury l\hll'shes," 
by T. S. Cooper, R.A., (cost £ 250); '.' On .t be Ri \' ~r 
l\Il'W:!c" by G. C. S~anfield;"" An ]ntenor WIth R.ustlC 
Figures," by Larauge; and Worlts by Dixon, l\Iorri:.o, 
Hulmt', &c, &c. , R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. are instructed to 

I Sell the above important Collection in the Art Gallery 
of the Hoyal Exchange Sule·nooms, North Court, 5 St. Vin
cent Place, on Friday, 12th December, at One o'clock. 

Cu.taloguC's may be had Three Days Prior to the Sale, and 
the Collpctioll will be 011 View on the day before the Sale. 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 8th December,.1879. 

SKATING AT LOCHBURNIE. 

ICE SWEPT, AND IN SPLENDID CONDITION, 
LADIES' \VAITING ROOM, &c. 

Admission, Gd. 

R A E B R 0 VV N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Bcg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their ncw Pre
mises, the WESTERN SALE-I-tOOMS, 151 SAUCIIIE· 
HALL STREET. 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE cvery MONDAY, 
in which may be included every description of Movahle Propc:!rty.: 

PI-IOTOGRAPH.ERS to THE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

AND 
311 nVARS ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Ha.!!1 Hn,T.HEAD: 

R UTI-IERFORD'S PHOTO. STUDIO, 

127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
___ __ __ ~car 1I~1~~ ~lrcct. ---:-_-~-

Sce our Gas-Cooking Ovens and Heating Apl'aratlls III operatlOll. 

ARGYLE IRONMONGERY CO. 
• (MATTHE~V WADDELL), 

I.'ul'nishing Ironmongers, 261n ARGYLE STREET, 

, 
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CORPORATION ORGAN RECITALS. I TRY OUR NEvV CHEAP SERIES OF 

The SEVE1':TII of the ORGAN R ECITALS for the pre~ent COPYING LETT ill R Ba :J KS, 
Winter will be. gi ven b y the ITV H. GAN l. T (Mr L AM- 1000 LEAVES, STRONGLY BOUND for 
DETII), in thc ITY HALL, on SATURDAY FIRST, at Four 5s 7s 9s' 
o'clock prompt. , ,or. 

Doors open Il t 3-30, The Lest evidence of their excellence is the fact that we are CO:1-

Admission an 1 Pr f,rramm es f the Mu ic Free. stantly receiving renewal orders. 
Ch:unberbin's Offi ce, 8 th D ec" 1879. G EO R G E GAL LIE & SON, 

T 0 S M 0 K E R S. 99 BUCHANAN 'STREET. 

The Best Place to secure Real Value in Foreign and British 
Cigars, T obaccos, Snuff, Meerschaum and Bri ar Root Pipes, 
rouches, etc., is at N o. 2 G LASS FORD STREET 1st door 
from Trongate. Trial oli cited. ' 

Comlllodiou s S m o/':illg R O('lIl. 

IT works by the natural 
law of ab rp ti n, invi
gorating tbe Li vcr and 
Stomach. and thereby 
curing Liver Com plaints, 
Dyspep ia, Biliol1 ;;ness, 
Indigestion. Headache, 
Diarrhcea, Loss of Appe
tite, N ervou lless, H.heu
mati 'm, & ConstipatIOn. 

JJook and /1I1! p arli
culars F, c<'. 

Price of Regular Size 
Pad, .. .... , ... ,IOS

Price of Special Size 
Pad (extra size and 
strengt h), . ' .. . . I Ss. 

Sent by post free on 
receipt of Cheque or 
P. O. Order. 

Payable to A. M. FRASER, 
THE H 0 L 1"1 A N L I V E R PAD CO., 

70 GLASS FORD STREET, GLASGO\V. 

ATHOLE:: Ail~\llS H: ;TEL. 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

ALEXAND~R GO\V, having resumed possession of this 
fav ourite Hotel, has had it thoroughly renovated alld 

mad~ complete in comfort and convenience. Dinner and Supper 
parti ~s receive his special personal attention, anq they are invar
iably satisfied. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb I 

M ANN'S RAINBOvV HOTEL AND 
REST A URANT, 

BRIDGE STREET STATION, GLASGOW, 
Throe Minutes' \Valk of St. Enoch's Station and Highland and 

Coasting Steamers. 
This HOTEL has undergone extensive Alterations and Improve
ments. Has been Refurnished throughout. Visitors will find 
every comfort, comLined with modcratc Charges. Night Porter 
in atlendance. Smoking- Rooms, Baths, and Billi:t.rds. 

T. !\1AITLAND, Manager. 

T I-I E R 0 Y A L l~ EST A U RAN T, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

WASTE PAPER, Leggers, Lettets, Books, 
Rop~s. B:lgging, Tnilors' Clips-bonght at PAPl- R 

M1LL ST()ln~ , oH l\l.\XWF.T.T. STR R F.T. fM Rc·mallufaclhrc 
~ --;~ . ". . . ---.....------ -- ----- - - ------A.. D'VERT1SEME~TS rcceiveq fo'r all )?apers, 

by A. F. SHARP &: Co •• t4 Royal Exchange Square. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Show·rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner 01 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City lor 
Ra:llly Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Fini<:h. Oualitv GI1:l.ranteecl. 

ROB E R T lVI' TEA R & t O. 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, ' 

ROY AL EXCHANGE SALE-RO 0 M S. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY, 

28 GH.EAT \\ ESTER.1'1 ROAD, HILLIIEAD. 
AN1"UAL SUESCRIPTl O:-'-, £1 Is. 

MUSIC LENT BY THE \VEEK. 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

ECONOIIY IN STATIONERY 
Notepaper, good regular quality, 6d, 8d, and IOd. per 

5-Quire Packet of 120 !:)heets. Envelopes, 4d and 6d per 100' 

Court Shape, 6d per 100: Busine5s Envelopes 25 6d per lOCO' 
at Adam l\I 'Kim's, 102 Trongate (Candleri~gs Corner). ' 

H. & .P. lVi' N ElL. 
\i\TE have much pleasure in informing our 

numerous Customers and the General Public that, in 
addition to our already Established Business, \I't! have OPE~ED 
Large and Elegant SHA:\IPOOING and H.-\.U~ .• DRE ... SING 
~0011S, which, in reg~rd to ~omfort and elegance, are lined 
111 a style equal to any 10 the city. They are under the direct 
superintendence of a most experienced M<l.nager. and the Assist
ants are from the: Best Huuses in the Trade. 

In introducing this N' ew Department of our Business we may 
explain that though it is the ,first attempt of the kind in GIas.Tow 
yet it has been carried on with great success by the most ~ele~ 
br·ated Hosiers and Glovers in the Chcapside and Strand Lon
don,.-and wt: feel quit':! confi~ent that with your kind patr~nage, 
and Ollr stnct attentlOn, thiS novelty cannot fail to be a great 
success. ---

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGO\V. 

GL.A.SGO\V AI)orrI-IECAltIES' CO. 
have RE~IOVED to their 

NEvV AND ENLARGED PREMISES 
AT 

32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET. 

I3s 6d IlOLYTON SOFT COAL I3S Gd 
I4S 6d W:Sl~A \V PARLOUR COAL I-ts Gd 
15S 6d A \ RSlIIRE DlAMOX D CO_\L 15S 6d 

WM. CHALME~S & CO., 88 BATH ST. 
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alter VVilson & Co., 
THE ·COLOS§EUtvI9 

' .~ J ~JM:~:rc~ ST 
EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT! 
ENORMOUS PURCHASE of LADIES' BEAVER HATS & BONNETS! 

(SEVERAL THOU~ANDS TO OHOOSE FROLV1.) 
ALSO, IMMENSE VARIETY ' 

(TB.Il\il\.1l~~D & UN'lL'RIl\11iED) FOR ~!I§S}JS. 

W A L T E R W I L SON & co., 
LADIES' & GE~'rLEMEN'S :a:A'.t'~ERS, MIL~INERS, &c., 

COL 0 § S E U I'll. 

\Ve have much pleasure in announcing that we are at present Showing all the La.test Novelties ill 
IDR1:lSS J.EIA =]PS, 

FE1r..aT lEIAT§, 
TJE2.A WJElLr:ILraJING CAPS, 

&c., ~c. 
Gentlemen who have not already given us a call, should look up and inspect our Stock, as they 

will find it the largest and best assorted stock of High-Class 'Goods in Scotland. 
All Hats sold by us we guarantee to be made of the Finest lVIaterial and by the best Manu

facturers in the Country, and we can assure Gentlemen that we leave no market unsearched 
where there is a likelihood of getting Stylish and First-Class Goods, 

\Ve also show Special Shapes for Youths, both in Dress and Felt I-Iats. 
Boys' Hats and .Caps, Latest. Shapes, I-I undreds of Special Styles to be had only from our

selves, and very SUltable for Chnstmas Presents, 

SKATING! SKATING! STRIKING NOVELTIES. 
TO.DAY ...\~\1J FOLLOWI:\G DAYS we will sl,ow an Immem!~ Y.aricLyof LADIES' nutI :\!l ::;SBS' SKATING HA.TS, 
extremely Cheap and Efl'('clivc, The" Canadian ., n.'i worn by 1I.R.H. tllC Princess Louise, an elegant and charming littlo 
Hat. Al:!o, the New ":Frcquo P Skating lIats (as wor~ on London and :Pa.ris Skating Ponds) for 1870·80. Theso ill 
several combinations arc wOJ:dcl'fully pretty and attracltVC. 

W ALTER WILSON & CO., 
Wholesale Hat rvlanufacturers, 

OOLOSSEUM, 
70 J AJ.\((AIOA STREET. 

G1.ASGOW • Printed by WILLIAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 80 GonIon Street; and Published for the Proprietors 
• by AI F. SHARP & Co. (who v&ll Receive Adv.ertii~mi!uls {or the BAILUt}. 14 Royal Exchange Squar~. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 374. 

GLASGO\~ has evidently COlne to the end of 
her tether. She is hemmed in on every 

side; the fiat has gone forth, and her bounda
ries must be extended no further. This, at 
least, is the only meaning that can be taken out 
of the proceedings in Govanhill on Fridayeven
ing. It was more than the opening of a new 
hall that the provosts of Govanhill, of Crosshill, 
of Maryhill, of Partick, and of Govan, met to 
celebrate. The victory of a principle, the defeat 
of a large community by a series of small ones, 
was the occasion of the rejoicing. vVhile, how
ever, through the various struggles of which 
Friday was the crowning effect, the different 
municipal dignitaries were the memkeys who 
danced, the real performer remained discreetly 
in the background. He pulled the strings and 
his puppets moved to his bidding, exclaiming, 
all the time, cc look what a parcel of clever peo
ple we are!" Glasgow has not had such a con
sistent, .llnwearied, and successful foe as IVlr ]. 
1\1. ROTIERTSON, the clerk to the burghs of Cross
hill and Govanhill, and the chief of the firm of 
]. 1\1. and ]. I-I. Robertson, writers, West Regent 
Street. It is to 1\1r ROBERTSON that we owe 
the reverses that befell the attempts made 
in 1870,1872, 1875, 1878, and 1879 to enlarge 
our borders. Year after year our provosts and 
magistrates appealed to Parliament for powers 
to annex a district that is practically a portion 
of the municipality, and year after year the ap
peal was rej ected, and rej ected mainly through 
the energy and skill of our friend. The city 
was wealthy, her ' rulers were necessarily pos
sessed of ample influence, latterly, at least, she 
has been favoured with three representatives jn 
the I-louse of Commons, but in spite of all this, 
added, 1110reOVel", to the fact that she had the 
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right on her side, 1\'1r ROBERTSON succeeded 
almost single-handed, in elbov,ring her to the 
wall. It was the old nursery story over again of 
] ack the Giant-killer and the giant Blunderbore. 
Glasgow certainly desired nothin~ better than to 
devour Crosshill and N o-n1an's-land at a single 
mouthful. She was overthrown, however, H crib
bed, cabined, and confined" by the pro\\-ess of 
this single knight. 1\IIr ROBERTSON, who is a 
"son of the rock," was born in Stirling in 1829. 
His father was one of the old school, and was 
remarkable for years before his death for the 
pertinacity with which he clung to the fashionable 
costume of the end of last century. After recei -
ing a" .liberal education," first in his native town 
and afterwards in the venerable "Alma mater" in 
the High Street of Glasgow, l\1:Ir ROBERTSON 
was articled as an apprentice to the late 1\Ir 
William Galbraith, Sheriff-Clerk of Stirlingshin~ 
and Town-Clerk of Stirling. At the close of 
his apprenticeship the l\'lan you E~now occupied 
a stool for several years in the oftice of I\lessrs 
C. D. Donald and Sons, \\ riters, here" and sub
sequently in that of 1\lr DaviJ Clark, writer, 
Cupar-Angus. Returning to this city in 1857 
he began bUSIness on his own account, and at 
the sametime became a member of the Faculty 
of Procurators, and on his brother joining him, 
shortly afterwards, the firm too.k the appellation 
of ].1\1. & J. H. Robertson, which, as already said, 
it still bears. IV1r ROHERTSO~'S connection with 
Crosshill dates f1"On1 1860. .A.t that time the 
district, now so populous, did not contain more 
than Cl score of houses. It rapidly increased 
however, mainly, of course, on account of it~ 
proximity to the South Side Park. l \mo110' 
those chiefly aiding in its development was th~ 
1\1an you K.now, who built Struan Terrace. 
on: of t~le finest blocks in the burgh. I-le .took 
a hvely 1l1terest, besides, in all that pertained to 
the municipal progress of the uistrict, watchiuO' 
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and tending o\"cr Cros"hill tilt h e sue cde '1, in 
I S7I, in procuring- its ere::tion into a buro'h in 
which year, by the b?. he al 0 ac ted as 3.s 11t 

for the formation of l'::'inning Par'.:: in~o a se a1'
ate municipality) and pe~'fori11in g- a "i111i1 a r 
service, two years ag-o, for its near !le' , hb ur 
GovanhilI. r\n acti'e politician, ~\I r R ] ERT
SOX off1ci3.t ed as O!le of th L ibLral agent::> for 
Renfrewshire from I S65 to 187 !" in \\'11ic11 ) e3.r, 
however, he Uild~i· took the direction of Dr. 
Cameron's c,1.. l1 did tlture for the city, and on this 
account with d rew f'om the county agen cy. A t 
present our h ero is Cl::~\'oting his energ ies to the 
formation of what is te rmed the Cathca rt Dis
trict R~ih\'ar, a circula r line by y\·hich it is prQ
posed to place the Yalions p opulous pl aces 
situated to ti::.e south of the city in d ircct cori1-
munication \\-ith the St. E noch Square and the 
Gordon Street Stc~ ti O~lS, fle li11e to be \\l orked 
by a service of omnibus tra ins something a fter 
the sty le adopted on the London metj:opolitan 
railw ClY. Altogether 1\1r RO}}EI~:rso:,-; is (l t:n:{;c~l 
man of affa ir.s. Shrc\\-d, c1c2..r-headed, and 
energetic, 110 one ever c:'..ug-ht him n apping. I-le 
possc~ses a wide ki10"'.·led~e of h';.1-for m2.ny 
veal'S he \-;:2..5 lay: ?ch·iser, it md-V D::! mention ed, 
to the Reformed Presb,. tc rian Church- 2.nd his 
eager a nd vi' 2.C!O"..l S int~iiect en:lblcs him to turn 
this kno':.:led ~;e to the be t possibl e account. 
The BAILIE, as t llC reiJ l· ;:::s ~· nt2.t i"e of Glasgow, 
has no reason to C::ltertaiil a ny very 10v'cable 
feelings tm', c..rds 1'.1r l l0I.;J:" h.T. 0 :\. A worthy 
211t2goni5~. ho'·,re 'er, alwars command.., the 
resoect of C 12 .!\ Iazi.~trate, and ~ le could not 
help s.la ring, on l~';-i d a)" nigh t, so:nc of the 
(;"ratifica i:i o 1 CXlJ, Tiel1c d b , the l\1an vou 
~ . J 

1~n0 \'i at the cel t:! :J1C!. tioil in t h e G o anhill and 
Crosshill To",vn II all, Y;hich, after a ll, V' (;~S :i1ei~her 
more nor less t han a demol1s lr t.:. t~on in his 
honour. 

---~:~<>-, ---
.A FO"~ -" \\' IITSTLE .:.," 

la hu\! I a;. HQ:'.. , :! , t ur j""ht, 
1\ () oil (J r \:;:<ter i in: l: r, 

)Iv "tll:l it- :'.oil :>..rc "bbck :1 :!1 ",:hitl!
~rhc f G :l:~d ,'110\'::5 v[ ...... iI Il{;l". 

Shske l-, e ri n M otLo es. 

3. l~ or :l pro mi n nt 111 mb r o f the Liberal 
A~ s ,- iati. 11-1 '1 is but l' 'tun c. Here's 
an 0 ' r\\ nin' r O' Lle! Contell1r la ti n makes 
a ra r tLlrke) - k of him . I-Iow he j ets under 
his a '\ Clnc d p h m e !" 

~ . For 3.11 th r, 3.11 e , ~-Bai1ie-(( Ah! a tanner. 
His face (check?) bath acq uired a consistency 
with his t rade. ' 

5. F or Libera l U nion-" T h e :l111 it)' that wis
do m kni ts not, foIl) may easily untie." 

cel 

Y -R FOOTPATH TO ITS RI lIT U.·E.-vVhcn 
the cason of orall ~es comes round, th . police 
r, ive warning a r;-ainst t he thro\\ in g f sh ns on 
lhe f ot paths; but when the season o f ice comes 
round th e re is n o such warnin r)" a~a il1 :- t s liding. 
V -hy the onc and n ot the oth cr ? 1\Ia) not a 
man's leg be a s readil y b roken 0 \ er the 1I run" of 
a slide as over the rind of an orJ.n g e? Are 
g rave J.ild reverend sen iors to pay rate for foot
paths that they dare not \\ alk upon because that 
g ay and thoughtless juniors monopolise them 
for the purpose of mere amusement? 

N o PLACE LI KE I-IO!\IE.-'({ Home Rule" must 
be not m erely for home sale, but for also ex
pOi·tatiol1, else why is it being- 0 much advertiscd 
2nd puffed on this the British side of the chan
nel? If I-:Ioli/e Rule, why not keep it (( at home." 

N o 1\10RE AT PRESENT.-His Worship fears 
that there may be a formidable rival to the 
holida) exhibition of the Prince of vVales's 
Indian presents-an exhibition of the Scottish 
presents, such as a set of smoothing-irons, and 
a suit of wearing' apparel, received by 1\1r 
Glaelstone. . 

Ho'.\ I-I AP PY COULD I BE 'WITH EITHER!
l'ew men ar so fortunatc as Sir James vVatson. 
To say nothing of the Lorcl-ProvostshiP. or of 
the knighthood, he had the honour of, In the 
fir~t place, presenting the" gold box" to Lord 
Bcaconsfield, ~nc1, thereafter, of receiving l\11r 
Gladstol1e as his gucst. 

"TIl.:~ FORT\" T r I E\·E . .;."·-TL18 Cil =(; f 111 L.; t be 
either Procra~ t!nalion e r G .,·l>;-a 1ctld, fur tl c 

Onc of the incidents of the fog in Paisley last 
\n.:ek was the drivin rr of a lot of bullocks into 
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the cnc10sw'e of Free St. Gcorge's Church; antI, 
a fter c!J1, the occurence was not unnatural. \Ne 
have often heard of stirks in the kirk-ayc, and 

.• ~ , 1 ... I 1 I onc" thkJ 01 tli •. C·' or t le o~ .l. r 11;~ t.j JU S ': a LJ Ou ,,: 

stolcn anoth er year of the Y.'or!d·s 11i::tc l"Y. 

Tcnant Rj~h~.-To di - c:tI :~~ Cl tlL incid ence u( . ., 
ta.:aUon. 
-y-il~ G LJ S (J J.'J ' .. E j) 1 r; 1: I) 1: ; 1.1 J~ V C h
in the uc': t pn::;cllt from l~tli ll ,urgh. ! 1I,I(.; 1l ,')arae pJac~. 
near the CMtle 

bulls, too, bc~;ides those of Rome, 
E .'.Ju. '. S ·/'U!'T.-" E:~':~ pOllther! " says lVIalt}e, 

U Jlla CO Il sc i(..:n (;c, aJ"l~ they 1100 shootin' thc blls 
0' bird: afore even they'rc hatch'd. 

Rolling Stock- Tipsy travellers. 
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The Ba£!ze jor Weanesday,. Decemoer I7tn, I879. 
Stories of the Pantomimes. 

AI.[ TIAIlA, OR THE FORTY THIEVES. 

Y OU'LL likely know the story-O you do] 
But never mind we'll tell it you in rhyme; 

'Twill do you good to be brushed up anew, 
. In this the ground work of our pantomime. 
Once on a time, two brothers lived; the one 

\ Vas passing rich, the other passed for poor; 
Cassim they called the former, who would shun 

His brother Ali Baba (poor wood hewer!) 

One day this AJi Baba went to hew 
His bits of wood, and, in the forest thick, 

He saw a crowd of men, w~o nearer drew
So up a tree, for safety, cut his stick. 

The men came on, a band of ten times four, 
And round the basement of a rock they rar.ge ; 

At "Open Se ame !" wide flew a door, 
And Ali Baba says, "A It me, that 's strange l" 

The robber ' (such they were) went in, came out, 
And to secure their pelf from other thieves, 

.. hut SCS:1me I " they I(lta voce shout-
JJut Ali Baba twigged them, through the leaves. 

Our little friend, so lately" up a tree," 
Saw prospects now of soon becoming rich; 

He used the magic words, and there did see 
Great bags of gold-so took some-nor cared which. 

He made his asses carry all they could-
Three donl(cys with a pair of panniers each

Then home he goes; his wife cries7" A 11 that wood?" 
Cl Ahal" says he, "l've found a 'plum,' don't peach." 

His wife for very joy did straightway drop
Drop on her knees to count it-no one by, 

But Baba sends her to his brother's shop-
•• Bring me his scales, nor beam show in your eye." 

The scales were brought, the money duly weighed, 
The sum chalked down by these two clerkly scholars; 

The wife took back the scales-a ., poor mouth" made, 
N or let her dolour hint about her dollars. 

Now Cassim's wife was crafty; in the scale 
She found a trifling balance at the bottom; . 

" See, husband, this is very like a wail-
He must have more-go. ask him how he got 'em." 

Poor Ali Baba, much against his mind, 
Recounted everything that had occurred; 

Told what he took, and what he left behind, 
And, brother-like, he even gave" the word." 

Cassim set off rigHt early in the morning, 
And with the cc Sesame" got in, ne'er doubt; 

But in his greed, f.:>rgot his brother's warning, 
Forgot the word, and couldn't well get out. 

The robbers coming, shorlly after, caught him
Caught him right snug behind the magic door; 

He cried for "(lllnrter," when he found they'd got him
Quarter he got-they cut him up in four. 

Now Ali TIaba went to seek his brother, 
And slipping next day early out of town, 

He reached the cave-his grief he could not smother
His brother so cut up, quite broke him down. 

Then bit by bit the body home look he, 
And for n needy cobbler strnight they go ; 

They found one soon, tied up his eyes, (d'ye see?) 
And bid him--·" ~cw this body, hir !"-quite so. 

The robbers mi~3ed the body, nnd they knew 
That some one on their movements had a watch; 

One volunteered to search the city through, 
And vowed he'd that same body·snatcller snatch. 

His errand was not bootless, for he found 
The cobbler who the body late had sewn; 

He got his story; then his eyes he bound, 
And soon poor Ali Baba's house was shown. 

He chalked the door, and with a mind at ease 
Retunled; but Morgiana saw his game-

She was a slave who well knew chalk from cheese
So marked a row of doors the very same. 

The robbers saw their little aim was baulked, 
Their purpose crossed, nor knew well how ~o act ; 

Theysawmore doors than bargained forwere ehalked
That cc do" of theirs was clearly dene in fact. 

They steeped their brains and hit upon a plan, 
The plan was this,-Their captain would become 

A merchant selling oil; in jars each man 
\Vould hide, and, till they got the signal, mum. 

The merchant came to Ali Baba's house, 
The jars were stored all in the yard behinli ; 

Each thief within kept still as any mouse-
But mice are sometimes trapped against their min 

For Morgiana's oil that night ran done, 
And running to the back to share the spoil, 

She heard a voice say, "Is it time]" and one 
Popp'd up his castor in the jar of oil. 

She found one jar was full of oil-no more; 
\Vith that she filled, upon the fire, her pot, 

Then coming out-" \Vhat oil is here in store?" 
f. Olive," says one, fC 0 die !H says she, u I5't hol?' 

The robbers now were dead-that's all but one, 
For Ali Baba's guest sat up till three; 

And Ali Baba liked so well the fun, 
He asked his captaincy to •• bide a wee." 

Bul Morgiana sickened at the sight 
Of what she'd left behind, in jars, in yon yard, 

Rushed on this oil and coloured man, and right 
Through his buff jerkin jerked her glitteringpoinard. 

The forty thieves thus gone to their 1:tst sleep, 
Our Ali Baba's son weds Morgiana; 

The secret of the secret cave they keep
Nor whispered ofthefor~J', e'enpiallo. 

The story has a moral, and should show 
To try and blind a cobbler is absurd; 

Don't drink with pedlar folks you do not know, 
And this 'bove all-do try and !..wp YOIl,. word. 

••• 
EXCELSIOR! 

(Scene-George Square). 
Cabby (wishing a H lark" out of Pat, who is in 

a ragged condition, touches his hat politely)
Cab, sir? 

Pat-Are ye sellin' it? 
Cabby (taken aback)-N-no, sir, it's for hire, 

a--
Pat-Vis, begorra, it's for higher gintry than 

the likes 0' me ! 
[Cabby gives it up.] 

I •• 

One for Dizzy-A fine" feller," Gladstone. 
,A!"erican.Apples from I7s 6d pe: Barrel, at M. CAMI'BliLL's 

1.8 ~ordun Street. or fro~ll any of'Ius Br:lOch ~~o.rs. 
Government i\lallllla. Cheroots and Cigars (hlr ......... e-h~iz-c~)--..S--l

D, CAI~MICHAJ.:L. l~I....Ingram St.. and 121 Buchano.n St. a 5. 

.Ancdl's Heefsteak Grill, 8~ Virginia l'lact! (R~ar of U ... 
Bank). Steaks, Chops, Kidneys, &c., cooked in large ro~l~~ 
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4 The Ba£lie Jor Wed;J1;esday, Dece11Z0er I7th, I879. 
Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR l3AILIE,-As was to be expected the Gaiety 
. was crammed from pit to gallery 011 Saturday night. The 

audience can hardly be said to have been yery en,thusiastic, but 
its reception of the 11 Forty Thieves" was at least friendl v, and 
even warm. As it seemed to me, there was rather less fl~n and 
"go" in the new piece th:1n in some of l\Ir Bern:u Ps former 
pantomimes. Perhaps your superfine folk were apt, at times, 
to hint that these were just a trifle teo noisy in their character, 
but even the superfine ones couldn' t help lallghinO', and that 
heartily too, at the mad-cap mirth that went·on on'" the stage. 
In the "Forty Thieves," on the other hand, everything is , 
smooth and gnceful. The dresses ar~ gorgeous-surely sllch 
magnificence in the matter of wardrobes was never approached 
in this country before, the s~enery is elTectiYe, and the acti nO', 
well the acting would be distinctly improved with the infllsi~l 
of_' a little more .die into the style of the principal performers. 
W hat I mean WIll be llllllerstood by those who witne sed the 
combat on SatllrJay night between Miss Vcsey :md I\Ir :i\fackin
tosh, and who coulJ recall, at the same time, the direful 
encounter in "Robinsoll Crusoc," "'ith which Miss Gourlay 
anti 1\1r Groves invariably brought down the house. 

Miss Soldenc's singiug on Saturday was as artistic as eyer. 
Occasior.ally her acting reminded you of the more efiective pas
sages in "Carmen, " and it ". as plain that the audience had 
hoped for oue or two extracts from llizet's charmin O' opera. In 
thi:;, however, they were disappointed. '" 

I'm afraid, my Magistrate, that your retainer may take it in 
his bead, now that liuel actions are so common, to have" up " 
:i\Ir Bcrnard in respect of that unfortunate" cucldy " introduced 
into the "Forty Thievcs." " ' hile your own Animile is the 
brightest of fellows going, this ass of the Gaiety's is surely the 
feeblest specimen uf the asinine race known, either in or out of 
the pages of history. 

May 1 hint to · ~lr Mackintosh that his "Forty Thieves" 
catchwurd isn't fjl !itc!:;o happy as were those he used ill "The 
llabes in the \Yood" and "IRobinson Crusoc." Such a success 
however, as "\\"hal's de matter wid dat hat?" seldolll come~ 
twice in a life-time. 

-0-

}.fr Sidney's fifth Glasgow pantomime was launched in pre
sence of a bumper audience on Saturdav when" The Fair One 
with the Golden Locks " made her dJJI~t amid no little enthu
siasm. For a " first night" the whole of the stage bminess and 
scenic arrangement went with wonderful smoothness and exact
ness. O\ving, however, to the clamour kicked up by the "gods" 
th~oughout the evening-, those of us in the lower regions could 
gam but a hazy idea of the plot, and of the quality of the libretto 
generally. I may say at once that the scenery is exceptionally 
effective. Nothing finer has e\·er bel!n seen at the Prince of 
'Vales. Specially noteworthy are the Tangled Brake, the Bank 
of the Ri ver, Fairy Land, the Transformation, and :i\I r Glover's 
two scenes, the Boudoir of the Fair One, and the Giant's Glen 
by ~roonlighl In re:;ponse to several loud calls for the " pen
ter," the several artists had to come to the footlights and acknow
ledge a series of oYalions. 

In the matter of spectacular tlispIars, g-rouping5, appointments, 
b:l.llet hu:;inc;;ss, and stage paraphcrI1:.\ia g-ellerally, ~Ir Sidney is 
specially strong. The human f')rm divine-female of c~urse-is 
shown to advantage. Leg,; and ,. animatcd busts" there are in 
rich profusion. The ballc~ corp,.; are Iluitc too awfully handsome, 
and trips it in fascinating style. The weak point in the panto
mime, I fancy, is "the word." This se~m:; colourless, wanting 
in pith and point, and shows a plentifullaclc of wit throughout. 

The spccially engaged artistcs wcre pretty well up in their 
parts and ga\'e a gOD:.! account of their rc,.;pcctive J·oles. I shall 
have more to say of them anon. 

:\1 r H. C. D::ryI, tf) whom wc have all :l. warm side, opens the 
Rop.! Princc:;,'; TI}(;:l.trc, 011 Saturday night, with "New 
IhLylon," onc ef the grc:lt L 11.11011 ~ / lIccc~:;e:; ~f the year. I 
find I war; under a mi,apprehcnslOlI when I mentIOned thc Jlamc 
of :\Ir StrJ.thmorc in cOllnection with the sUllth·~idc house. :i\lr 
Btryl i~ the sule and rejpoll"iLlc lc.,~cl.! and manager. 

It is a curious commentary on the professed anxiety of the 
"chool Board to ass ist their a sistant s that they have litho
graphed a circular statin/j "they do no t sce their way to grant 
any increase of salary. " Al plicants have, ho\\ever, a small 
crumb of comfort ofTered them in the intimation that certain in
crements from extras \\ ill go to them, to the exclusion of the 
head dominies, who may have worked for the same. \Vhy this 
thusness to the heads? 

Mr Henry Irving' re-appearance as V i oil), Grr11ll, at the Bel· 
ford benefit on \Vednesday last, has been hailed with a chorus 
of ulliversal applause from the London pres. Probably the 
Pall M all Ca:;e/le is his most censoriolls critic- the two pet aver
sions of the paper" written by gentlemen for gentlemen" are 
Mr Glaclstone 'llld Mr lrving-but even the 1 all ilIa 11 was forced 
on Friday to confess that" his performance of Dig-by Gm1lt is 
worthy to rank with thc masterpieces of modern hi trionic art." 

- 0-

A "Man You Know," BAILIE, and one of the few men of 
lellers of which our city can boast, I mean i\Ir Anclrcw IVlac· 
george, is about to publish a monograph entitled" Old G lasgow: 
the place and the people. From the Roman occupation to the 
eighteenth century." The volume will be the most exhaustive 
and the most correct yet prepared on the subject. 

Dr John \\ hite, [or about thirty years commercial and mathe
matical master in Irvine Academy, has just issued a volume of 
., Jottings in Prose and \ ersc." The work has been published 
at the urgent re Illest of a host of former pupils, among whom 
the venerable LL.D. can claim two" wranglers," several pro
fessors, and three of H.M. senior inspectors of schools. The 
verses are mostly in the west countrie vernacular, and to my 
thinking, form the better and spicier half of the volume.' They 
are instinct with originalOfancies, are full of Scotch pawkincss 
and hU1110ur, and have generally the ring of the right metal 
about them. 

-o-
H such a remark were not .superfluous, BAILIE, I should say 

that Mr Airlie is an enterprising and a bold man. On Saturday 
evening he will bring to the City Hall the Edinburgh Select 
Choir, to beard ns in our very den of "Select Choirs." An 
overflowing audience is sure to assemble for the purpose of 
judging the results of the experiment. 

" Hengler's" has always been famed for its channing Christ
mas and New-Year's annuals. This year, Mr \Villiam Powell, 
the bead and front of the \Vest Nile Street hQlIse, places before 
his patrons" The Carnival on the Ioe," in about a dozen spirited 
tahleaux. For spectacular display and brilliancy of ensemble, 
the" Carnival" quite eclipses all former holiday efforts at this 
establishment. . 

Mr Newsome, who was first in the field with Ius Christmas 
production, has been reaping the proverbial success of the early 
bird. "The Canadian Sleigh Fete" now goes merrily from 
first to last, and prcsents a continuous round of bright and 
spirited scenes. 

-0-

To judge by the auctioneers' announcements, Glasgow has a 
most" unbounded stomach" for work of art and vert/(. . IVlessrs 
DUIIC:l11 Keith and Buchanan notify a most tempting sale ior 
Saturday, of pictures by such men as Bough, Herdmall, etc, and 
rare old articles of jewellery, china, and cabinetwork. 

Messrs Edmiston are to sell in West Nile Street on Thursday a. 
curious old clock, chiefly of silver-gilt, from the Shandon col
lection. The ucscription of it makes onc's mouth water, and 
happy is the Cru:slls who can secure it? .1. 

A LIGHT ON TIlE SUBJECT. 
. (Scenc-Inveraray Cross.) 

Tonalt (to Toug-alt who is lighting his pipe)-
I-Iaes she a licht, Tougalt ? 

Tougdlt (solemnly) - Y cs, Tonalt, putt she's 
6ot! j , 



The Ba£/£e for Wednesday, Decentoer I7th, I879-
Old Tales Re-trimmed, 

1. TI--IE GRATEFUL LION-As the late Mr ]. 
Androcles was taking a country ramble, 

he observed a lion limping towards him appar
ently in great pain. The humane gentleman, 
not seeing any possibility of" aetting out of the 
way, went to the animal's as istance, and found 
that it was suffering from the presence of a large 
thorn in onc of its forer aw, I-Ie proceeded to 
extract the thorn, pondering the while how he 
could secure his patient, and sell him to a 
menagerie. The operation over, the grateful 
lion bowed, and, remarking, ":iVIany thanks, I 
can now make a meal of you with much more 
ease and comfort "-proceeded to dine upon Mr 
Androcles, Moral-Invisible to the naked eye. 

11. TIlE T RY F C,\ 'ABIA~ \.-Casabi-
anca's papa was a ship-captain in a foreign 
service. and-the youth being rather a picklc
determined to get rid of him, He therefore told 
the boy to remain on a certain spot on deck, and 
went below, intending to fire the powder marua
zine. Young Casabianca perceived this design, 
and, observing to himself, .1 Quite so, my revered 
parent," proceeded to fasten down the hatch
ways. This done, he made his escape in the 
longboat, and, as he watched the explosion from 
afar, murmured softly, "So much for the 
guv'nor !" Moral-" I(eep your eye on your 
father! " 

THE MONARCH AND THE DUMPLINGS.-As 
King George Ill. was taking a country ride, he 
stopped, after his wont, to refresh himself at the 
expense of a poor cottager. The good ,voman 
of the house had just finished cooking some 
apple dumplings for the dinner of herself and 
her family, and the I(ing professed his inability 
to understand how the apples got inside the 
paste. Even after consuming the poor woman's 
whole supply, he still declared himself unable 
to comprehend the phenomenon. " Neither an1 
1 able,') rejoined his hungry hostess, "to under
stand how your IVlajesty got outside all my 
dumplings." Moral-tuost obvious. 

" JEELY." 
New Cook (from the I-lighlands, to the table~ 

maid who has just brought in some calves' feet) 
-Bella, whatever is 1\1rs Thomson gaen to dae 
with thae ? 

Hella-To tuak' jeely, of coorse. 
Cook-J eely! jeely!! Mak' jeely oot 0' thae ! ! 

Weel, if Mrs Thomson can' mak' jeely oot d 
thae she may pit it in the papers, for I Be'er saw 
jeely made oot 0' onything but grossets, 

To a Lovely Blonde. 

To what shall I liken my Lily fair? 
To a star? Ah no, for no twinkling star 

I s one half so bright as my darling girl. 
To a gem? Ah 1I0, nor ruby 110r pearl 
Is treasure so priceless , so rare by far, 

As my swectest pet with the golden hair. 

To what hall I liken my Lily fair? 
To a flow r? Ah no, no rosebud sweet 

an cCJual the beauty of her I love_ 
T o a bird? Ah no, the fond cooint'T do\'e 
Gives but a faint hint of the charm: that meet 

r n my sweetest pet with the golden hair. 

To what shall I liken my Lily fail"? 
_ Tot to st ar, rare gem, sweet flow'r, nor fond bird· 
.To a fay? No fay e'er danced on a lea, 7 

So graceful, so light, so lovely as she. . 
Ah, 'ti hopeless to search for one dear word 
For my sweetest pet with the golden hair. 

a = • 

A B.-\R:\lECIDE FEAST. 
" . . . And e\-ery day 

_ Fared sumptuously " " -P"!!,,I. ... 
JJIzck (a mason's labourer)-\iVhat kind of job 

wur yez at the day? 
Pat (ditto)-I wur out at a swell house in 

Crosshiil. 
lJllick-An' how did yez come 011 out there? 
Pat-.Och, just the best; when I wur sittin' 

down to me dinner shure they sent me out a 
taycupful of tay, and not a common taycup 
moind yez, but a grate big coffee taycup. 

:CGC 

"'ELL I N E\-ER. 
(Scene-County town; group of weavers dis

cussing the" latest.") 
Ist J;Veaver-Did ye hear what's-his-name had 

gin Gladstone a present? 
21ld TV.-I did; maun he mun hae an awfu' 

cheek. 
Ist JV.-l~'s just ~ike they packmen; da ye 

ken, nther than ha dm what he did I wid walk 
twenty miles' an' flit a so\\'. 

D'D 

" I-Iemmed into a Corner "-A monoO"ram on 
a pocket handkerchief. ~ 

A \Vard nleeting -A gatherinO" at 'which 
prizes are distributed. b 

Sic(k) Transit-From Dover to Calais. 
, Im'ORT,-\r\'l: TO \VRIT1~R~. 
l\!AC:-\IVEX & CA~IEROX ha\"e just invented all I Patented a 

New Penholder, \\'hich they ha\'e nametlthe 
"'Vave~ley Quill Yidding Penholder." 

It 1S adapted to hold any Pen 
Dllljrr says-" It will make a verv m'ett}'l)I:e-"11t fi th' t' 

f 1 '11 '.1 .. • . lil; or IS Ime 
o year, :m( \\,1 rCllllllu the l'c.!c :! iYcr H~n' l)lc:!.":l. tl . ' t' he uses it." • ,- n y e, ery lme 

Sohl by all Stationers, or br post from llle P.l.t . 
3d each, in Sterlin!! Siln!r " " :1U,1 ,\"\'tll ,r.1m'-- E clltcels, Pnce 

. _'. .. ~ - - ,' U .I."".. n~rave "'S Gd 
l\IAC~l\ hN & C,DlEROX "'3 to ~, nhir Street "'1.'.1' b - • 

P 1_ " 11 ' - , ').),' , J.:,\lln \\1"Oh 
enm:!. "er:> to er ~IaJesly's (rO\·c.!rnmect Ofiices 'b , 

(Established I iio.) • 

5 
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Quavers. 

THE Choral Union achieved an unmistakeable success on 
Tuesday .evening in Rossini's brilliant music. '( .Moses in 

Egypt," even as adapted for the concert platform is somewhat 
different from the class of works hitherto studied, but conductor 
und chorus are the more to be complimented that the new groove 
was fnllen into so aptly. The" cues" were wonderfully 
smartly taken up, considering the frequency of the choral inter
jections and, of course, the absence of stage action as a guide. 
The tone of the Union i~ remarkably good this season, and we 
mlly well look forward to superb choral singing in the works in 
which they have yet to tak.e a p:nt. 

One of our musical critics was surely all out the other day in 
speaking of the music of " :Moses in Egypt )' as similar in 
character to that of opera-bouffe. Fancy" Moses " and" The 
Grand Duchess." 0, for shame! But we suspect the writer, 
let us be bold enough to say, is ignorant of the difference belween 
the opera-bouffe of the French comic stage and Itali'an opera
buffa, the latter as high in :ut as the other is low. Rossini is 
cere not altogether insulted in association with Cimarosa in 
"Il Matrimonio Segreto" or with himself in "Il Barbicre," 
but surely mortally so in association with Offenbach or Lecocq. 

The first O'f the series of weekly "pop~llar" concerts came off 
on Saturday evening with great ,'CIat. The overture to " Der 
}I'reyschutz" was superbly played, and the Beethoven Symphony 
was given with the utmost attention to detail, and generally 
speaking with great snccess. The programme-a little too long, 
by the way-was gone through, the reIllainder of it, in a highly 
satisfactory manner. There was a very large audience and lVlr 
Manns received an enthusiastic reception on the occasion of his 
first appearance here. 

Senor Sarasate completely entranced the audience by the 
magic of his violin playing. His style is pure and sweet rather 
than broad, and he is evidently a perfect master of the tcc/m/que 
of the instrument in all its resources. He reminds us much of 
Ernst in his passion and pathos. 

Next Saturday evening will be played the No. 2 Symphony 
of Beethoven, the overture to "The Magic Flute, " with selec- 
tions from \Veber, dance music, &c. :Miss Bessie Kean will be 
the vocalist, and l\Ir Alfred \\Tells solo flautist. 

The Orchestral Subscription Concert· to.night, first of the 
series, will open with Cl Oberon," evidently now to be regarded 
as the overture of overtures, at least in the sense of an opening 
or introductory piece. Certainly one cannot point to a better 
tellt of orchestral playing than a performance of this eye'r
welcome and romantic introduction to the greatest of English 
operas, as "Oberon" is to be regarded. The unfinished 
symphony by Schubert (No. 8 in B minor), a truly, .. noble 
fragment" is the leading orchestral item in the otherwise most 
interesting programme for to-night. But we do not forget the 
importance of the overture to "Benvenuto CeUini" tb'ginning 
part second of the concert) by Berlioz, one of the ablest of 
modem orchestral writers, as need not be said now. Von Bulow 
has recently revived, with great Sllccess, this opera. It had 
evidently been far in advance of its time when first produced, for 
only the overture. as has often happened, met with approval. 

ing duty of late at :he City Hall organ recit als, for Mr Lambeth 
who has been p t'dally incapacitated for n tim e by an accident. 
Mr Cornwall plays with great sp iri t, anl.1 occa ionally with 
humo,lr. 

The Paisley Philharmonic Soci ety are to be congratulated on 
the great success of thei r conce rt of Thursday ev ening last. 
Their programme was Ol) e far out of the OIdinary range of the 
orchestral compositions afrecte 1 by amateur societies generally, 
the Saint- Saens suite alone being suft1 cient to stamp the selection 
with distinction. Thi.!; highly interesting work by the eccen· 
tric French organist ought truly to be heard soon again. All 
honour to the Paisley Philh armoni c A. ocinti on th at they have 
been the first to play it in Scotl and. \\ e were much pleased 
with the tone of the instruments generally, and with the ability 
with which they were handled , al so with th e careful attention 
given to the baton of their youthful and very talented conductor, 
~Ir \V. T. Hoed:. Among t11 e solo num bers at the concert are 
to be mentioned (and with praise) the " D uo Concertante 1I for 
yiQlin and piano, from Kucken, and the" R an z des Vaches" 
on the somewhat rare Cor A lIglnis, or tenor member of the 
Hautboy family of which the ba soon is th e bass; al so the song 
" Nazare~h, " which was both well sung and sk ilfully accom· 
panied. Mr I-IoecJ~'s t wo able piano solos , as also indeed the 
music generally, would have told better in a prope r concert·room, 
which the drill hall, wh ere the concert was g iycn, is far from 
being. There was a large audience. 

At the performance of Haydn 's oratorio, "The Creation," by 
the Ayr Choral Union on Christmas Eve (24th in st.), the accom
paniments will be played by the band at present playing at the 
Choral Union Concerts (by which the rich alld melodious char
acter of Haydn's instrumenlalism will be heard to every advan
tage); the soprano soloist will be an Ayr lady who has been 
studying at the Royal Academy; the chief bass part will be en
trusted to Mr Riddell. whose singing in " Moses in Egypt" last 
week gavc so much s:ttisfnction; and the tenor solos will be in 
the hands of a gentleman from Glasgow of artistic ability and 
intelligence. The chorus are understood to be remarkably well 
up in their parts. 

A performance is to be given of "The Mesc;iah" in Kilmar
nock on the 30th instant by the Philharmonic Society there, and 
it is intended to produce Mendelssohn·s "St Paul" at the {'net 
of March. The conductor is Mr William N ewsome. The 
membership of the society being in n flourishing state, good con
certs are anti.:ipated. Competent principals h:we been engaged 
for the first-named oratorio. 

••• 
UP TO THE TI ME 0' DAY. 

(Scene-Roadside station on the Glasgow and 
South-Western Railway). 

Village Bel!7IZa1l (to station-master)-Could 
ye obleege me wi' a' pocket time-table, Maister 
Jeems? 

Statio1l-1Jlaster-What do you want a time
table for, Robert? I'm sure you never travel. 

. Bellmall-Weel it's no' for travellin' purposes, 
bit ye see I thocht it would be kin' a' hauny tae 
set the Free Kirk noek by. 

••• 
" Fast in the Colour "-A fly stuck In a paint 

pot, 

Miss LiIly Martin, contralto, whom many have had the pleasure 
of hearing at occasional semi-public concerts of late, contributes 
the vocal solos this evening. Miss Martin has a rich mellow 
quality of voice, and she sings with great artistic taste and in
telligence. Her solos are" Nature's Adoration" the chorale
like song by Beethoven, in which it will be remembered Malbme 
Patey a<iliieved so marked a success two years ago at these 
concerts;~ next a canzonetta from Pergolesi, land what Miss 
Martin sings very finely indeed, Schumann's le He the best of 
all, the Noblest," lovely music unknown now to but very few. 

Senor Sarasate will play the )Iendelssohn violin concerto, 
and an arrangement of gipsy melodies for violin and piano. 
The former composition is not new to us, but is ever welcome, 
and we may well anticipate an exceptionally fine interpretation 
of it in the hands of this distinguished violinist. 

Mr Channon Cornwall, who will accompany to-night on the 
pianoforte at the Orchesrrd SubsC!'iption Concert, has been do-

" Men Comt! in their Millions and Thousands and Tens, 
Demanding Macniven amI Camcron's Pens." 

"T1H:y are a trcasure."-Slallrll1?"!. 
The Commercial Pcn for Fine Wntmg. 

Sold by all Stationers, 6d and IS per B<?x ?y ,rost. 
Jj{1lJan of Ihe partlt'S offi'rill/: spurious 1/Iulatl01lS. . • 

N OTlCE TO TEACHERS.-Samples of School Pens OD A pphcatlO~. 



1 
, What the Fon s are . .:) ying. T l at the B .\ IT,ll': g2.\ c th:::m the st!-cdgl1t tip 

r[HAT thc landl ru' and fact r ~j m(;t a d::lY , monf lS - r.:-o. 
. aftcr th e fa ir. I ""~~--
Th at it was only fai l: .that, th ey S 10 dd g t 'I' ll"':: x r.; : 'PH ·.r..E. 

firin, . off the .-p ech e. \ ... 111 Ch tn 'y ha d IJrc Jarc l ocI: (to T2.m)-'. Vi::: the fug th ick oot your 
for thc ccasi n. \\ Cl' ? 

That a certai n s11 ri ff w ould jil ·c to ha c a T a m- Thic. -, did y(' s~y ? l\I an, yen conId'a 
tilt at somc o f tho e wh a l' ... so fond of grin in;; su JP d it! 

b d · , ' tl' ft ' 1 J) ~cC " p u ir cotta r 0 les \. 1 1. cr ' sn ~ 1 . E )!TERf'RISE. 
That in tll mul t itu lc f Gla gO \ C ' lI1c!llo rs "V;ha LI.:ys I it · bn 5 . hell ;:," 

there is not vcry much \ i d o m. . I ' .\'1 :l i):: .::; ur L:a b.ny: n aE: thing else; 
1 h a t Councillo r J ad, n, Cou ncill or N ci l, and ,U·Y .• r lie f r r: ~,- t!l lng g e t!", 

CO
"lncI'IIol' \.TOU!1rr h avc all interc t",d themsch es A .! pr "r:n -tl:G. ·!l i g,; , e ' lr .:u .cl·fiets, 
L I 1)ic~~ r5 , t .'; '--; e rret : t 1lem ' fr -e :,' . 

in the bakers' d isputc . T cr..: ·s no::ht to p~y ;01: b,,;t tl ~ tc; ! 
That on e o f th em councilled thc men, ano:hcr , ;~<>-e ---

coul1cill .d th e ma t~rs, and the th ird attempte " I .A_ provi~1cial D ilie has got himself sadly 
to C Olt ned bo h 1 artles. . . c}p 1. cd Ly s entenc' n:; t\:o offenders to attend 

Th a t a f c r Llch a batch of cOllnctllIl1g thc I church for tl rce sL~ccessi\'e Sundays. Tlte 
result was a !·ow. . . J BAILIE \~'i llJ hov.'ever, \\'ithhold his censure till 

That· a tno of trade agltatmg loafcrs could 11'"' le ~l"!1C' t11C "a·"!· ic·,j~l·S :11"d can . ~t' t tl '" c ••• .:.> - 1 .... l~. w."" ~. i C 1_ e:::, Ima e le 
not have donc much worse. ,. r sc\. erity of the punishm ent. A i1orrn-ino- would 

That the unp rotectcd state of tnc ri ver anJ be ~l'nosr pr- "r.> 1--lb1e 4-0 at L r:>l,d'" .:>.::> b . 

b 1 Cl 
t.l. 1 - h .. L.!.. l~ - .cI1ce on some 

docks should bc loo,ked to y t 1C ydc Tru.stees. mini s tr2.tions. 
Tbat a fo g- occasIona lly obSChlre thc d eltber2..

tion s of the ~Tru t. 
That 'when a mcmbcr of the Trust gcts a dip 

in the river tbc gri evance m a) be dipped into. 
That the lle-',-ald has lcap t up bchind the 

B \ILIE. 
That Granny has become a Tory of the Torics. 
Tha t thc conversion began 'when a certain 

literary Doctor got into Parliament , 
That it has been confirmed by a careful stu.cly 

of the pages of the BAIL IE. 
That it is now an accomplished fact. 
That" 001' J ccms" does no~ approvc of thc 

domini es meeting and using strong la n:)·l10.gc 
recTardino' the mCl:nbcrs of th e School B02. rd. 

h .::> I . 
That I( Jee111s" l1ever indu gcs In the luxury 

of strong languagc himself. 
That this accounts for his scnsitiveness in 

regard to the matter. 
That J eems would like to birch a fcw o[ the 

assistant schoolmasters. 
That a fcw of the assistant schoolmastcr~ 

would have no objcctions to rcturn the compli
ment. 

That thc Day . Feeding School lllH.1 l' the 
JU\lcnile Delinquency Board is . in a queer CO!1-

dition. 
That the directors thcreof arc being called 

upon for subscriptions to aid in the up-kcep of 
their cducational whitc elephant. 

That they hcartily wish they ha,J nc,,'cr 
entered 011 such a pauperising concern. 

- .\RD T Lr..; S--::.-The other dav the BAILIE 
St!~~l:st d to his own U ncmployed e'ither to take 
"tL ... sitl. ati c n in }!urmah," or bO in for .; the 
A.f:;11;]' 11 o .... cu r ::tion," and the Jazy fello\'! shook 
hi h~;].d, C::::1:; ing h e didn't like the look of eit!1(;; r ! 

C IIAF1; ~- r\ south-side shopkeeper has an 
announcemcnt in 11is \i·indo','. sta ting- that he 112.S 

.. East Country ch ai~~ for sale.:' From the 
amo nt of.s hl_1~ ah\:ay~ c:t tHC disposal of young 
G 1: s~ 0 ',: hiS \ \' Ol'_h lp IS of opinion that to iln
port d~al ~ I-rorn th~ East countl'} is to carry coal 
to 1'\ C\:c~stlc y\·itil a vengeance. 

SI 'lT ~ T ,"'fO" \" D D Ie; 'I\' .. - ] ... . >. L.Jo _ L:. -, - -',_ •• • , - ~ .IGL.\T10::-:.- ones 
wants to 1.;:no\'/ the ur fi ercIlCe bet\\"cen a "h'inrr 

. ' L " 1 " " . 1" .. I I - ~ ~plnL ana Sl!cn~ \\·.1!:;~'Y ·" - c had better try 
both, and pcrl':lps hC'llnnd out. 

'l'~ l~'~ Gl' E \'~ ,T T \c· A tl cl 
L'. ,\. . " 1. ' " ~ ' .- mong- . le a \"crtised 

" bool.;:s of th2 s ~.SOl1'~ ~l'C" The Tale 01 a Goat" 
~:nd I' The T dc .of ~ T crr'er;" but the tail for 0:'111 

. , 'f'l f ' ,~ s ... ~s 'I~5 1:3 t lle at 0 tne }\ss! (Hee-hcl\!) 
.A. g'~u:'1'-'kcepcr hail.inQ' froIH " I': no ... l· ... '1d .; '--" ~ &., ........ c:, . 

~Inz~' \' : :5 se.l1t to prison at Strti.nracr the otller 
l! ,, ), 10r a"'~::lllc. I-le forgot to plead tlw.t he ''.'o.s 
merely :1ctmg' 11.) t o thl! name of his' OOL-c. 
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ENORMOUS DELI V E RY 

OF 

LAD I E S' 

I COLONEL ALEXAND],R, M.P., requests 
that the ELE TORS will do him the honour of meeting 

FUR TOP him in the C O RN E~ II A~GE II AL L, A yr, on TU E DAY, the 
- 16th inst., nt Two o'Clock Afternoon, 

GLOVE.S, 
(~rJ.TH PATENT SPRING FAST.ENI~G 

Ballochmyle, 1st December, 1879, 

COO P :ill R & C O.'S 
FRUIT SYRUPS. 

3s 6el P E I~ 3s 6d LEMON and GI NGE R E 'pecially Rerommended, 
IS 9D BOTTLE F OR 8~D , 

ORDE RED I~ MARCH OF 1879, 

TilCS TAKI~G Num :'\IO~TIlS TO M .\KI:: AND DELIYEn, 

OTHER QUALITIES from 5s to 155 a Pair. 

In eL'f.?'Y variety of Fw' TrillZmi1lg. 

356D " IS 3D, 
A Tablespoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold Water 

makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink, 

To be had only from the Mal,ers, 
COOPER & CO" 10 and 12 Howard ' treet, and Branches. 

SOL D EVE R Y VV HER E. 

GEXTLE:JIEK'8, FRO)! 4s 6d TO 7s 6d A PAill. HEN R Y T H 0 ]l[ SON & C O.'S 
OLD 

THE LARGEST DELIVERY OF F UR.TOP GLOVES 

Tllat euer enw'ed allY Glasgow R etail lVal'elLOuse. 

FOR S Y T 1-1'8, 

I R ISH vU' HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STRE ET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 

13 RENFIELD S T R E E T, GIN G E R BEE R. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 

E X C I-I A N G E. YEAR ROUND; VVARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the vVestern, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

N E \V 1\1 E 2\1 B E R S (Town and Country) will now be 
E~ROLLED for year 1880, t}~us giving them benefit of 
Pre5ent )Ionth Gratis. 

1st December, 1879. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

AL CI.401fBJlfQI~ HO[J~IE, 
I25 TO 133 ARGYLL STREET, 

OPPOSITE ARGYLE A~RCADE, 
IS XOW OPEN AS A HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING & OUTFITTING ESTABLISH MENT. 

ULSTEl' S ! liLSTERS ! In:111 the Latest Novelties for the present Season, Ready-made or to Order, for Ladies, Gentlemen, 
. Boys, and GIrls. Prices, Quality, and Style unequalled. 

OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS! In Endless Variety and most Fashionable Materials. 
BOYS' OVERCOATS and ULSTERS_ 4'>, 6s, 8s, lOS, 12S, 145"":""a11 Sizes, most durable Materials, 

Style, Quality, and Fit Guaranteed. 
J 0 :EL N" L lE: S L :rr lE., 

CE)I"TRAL CLOTHING HOUSE, 125 TO 133 ARGYLL STREET, OPPOSITE ARGYLL ARGADE. 

SUPERB TEA at 2s 4d Per Lb. 

FAMILIES 'who are being supplied at "Wholesale Rates" (so called) . by Wholesale Grocers 
and "Vest-End Co-Operative Stores, should compare what they are buying at 2S 6d, 2S Bd, 

and 3s per lb. with the above Tea. There is nothing like it in Scotland. . 
NOTE.-From our large stock we still sell the same qualities at the old prices, notwithstandmg 

the ad ';ancc of 6d per lb. upon the Wholesale London Market. 

S·TUART CRA'NSTON & CO., 
'1 6 A R G_Y L EST R E E T (CORNER 011 QUEEN STREET), G LA S GO W. 
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-The Bailie. 
WEDlvESDA 1"; DECEJIIIBER 17th, 1879. 

T HE leading members of the Town Council, 
and those whose sympathies they desire I to 

enlist, in their projected General M uscum 
Scheme, must have felt decidely crestfallen when 
they read the article in last Wednesday's l-ferald. 
In the simplicity of their hearts (which is a polite 
way of saying, in their ignorance of Gla gow's 
needs in the way of museums), they had a 
friendly interchange of opinions on the subject 
last week. It is doubtless lucky that these 
opinions were not published, to jUdoc from their 
outcome, \\ hich was nothing less extraordinary 
than a proposal to add another \\ ing to the 
building at I(elvingrove, to convert the Cor
poration Galleries into a museum, and to erect 
buildings for the like purpose in the East E nd 
and near Crosshill. Vi, hy Crosshill of all places 
in the world should be supplied with a curiosity 
shop at the expense of the citizens of Glasgow 
was to "Granny" such a puzzle that it upset the 
complacency with which she usually views civic 
doings, and led her to denounce K.elvingrove 
l\1useum as an architectural anomaly which it is 
proposed to convert into an architectural enor
mity. Bravo, Granny! Your hearty but very 
hardy denunciation of the foible so dear to 
Bailie M'BEAN and vVest-End nursery-maids 
should effectually prevent the so-called scheme 
being even mentioned to Sir PI-IILIP 0" EX 
while in Glasgow this week. It may be the best 
that Lord Provost COLLINS and Company could 
devise-they may even think it a very able and 
efficient proposal-but it is not to be forgotten 
that they entertain the like formidable opinion 
of their management of all municipal matters-

. finance, selVage, the consolidation of the Trusts, 
and the rest. 

Our U Mortifications.'" 

T HATwas an interesting statement in the111'az'1 
the other day anent the dormant and other 

educational endowments in the city. Five years 
ago it was shown by Professor l\1eiklejohn that 
nearly all our charity schools \i\rere simply wast
ing the funds bequeathed for their support. But 
Wh3.t a pile of money is running to waste or 
beina misapplied in the case of those mortifica-

o d" tions fixed some 60 or 70 years ago, an not yet 
in operation." It is stated that the accumulated 
interest therefrolTI is over £ 10,000 per annum, 
and some folk would like to know how this 
money is applied. It is not added to the 
orig inal bequests, it is not spent in education, 
where then does it go? \.i\Till the several trustees 
condescend us a reply? 

= c c 

" J 'D GIXG OTHERS BY HDISELF." 
(At the dinner-table of a fashionable west country 

hydropathic establishment). 
Bloat d Butc/a .. r (who has gone to the" Estab

lishment" to wash out the effects of a long-con
tinued drinking bout, trying to become familiar 
with a very dignifi ed old lady sitting b~side him) 
-There seems to be a guid few no' very strong 
folk here. 

Old Lad)'-Yes, poor creatures. 
Butcher (lowering his voice confidentially)

It's my opeenion, mem, that, say vihat they like" 
we're a' here for the ae thing. 

~ D • 

A C f\SE OF H Ci~LL." 
She who ruarri:l.ge would IU:l.ke :l. mere matter 0' meney 
" ill not fed her teeth :l.-=he o'er a "moon ., made of "honey." 

o •• 

l\'IU::;I C~\L (NOT NOTE, ]';UT) QUERY.-Ho\\, is 
Time regularly beat at the Orchestral Concerts? 
By all August -:\,tIann's conducting-baton, of 
COllrse. 

ICE I~ SA \, DUST.-· The" Carnival on the Ice " 
wasn't the Lord Provost's" fashiQnable bespeak" 

.u at the Circus, or it doubtless would have re-
"IIBI AND TIlE HORSE." minded us of l\Tr IVlartin and the" junks." 

(Scene-Village in Upper \iVard). CO;;\ CI EXCE l\IO~EY.-A conscience-stricken 
Ta1Jt (to vVull)-Wis ye through at \Vast being sends 8s to the 11£a/1 Distress Fund as 

Cadder hearin' Gledstin ? "Profit on Ticket for Gladstone s l\leetinCT." , It 
Hl"ull-I wiss. would be interesting to know if this is ~ne of 
Taut-Man, he's a great yin. the f1ve-guinea gentry. 
lYull-Isn't he? Di~ ye see yon ca~·t horse TIlE PRIKCE'S PRES E~TS.-" \Yhy art thou 

in the procession? l: on wa~ somethlllg tae here, come from the farthest steep of Il;dia ?"_ 
look at ! ••• . ' . .. ..lIid-'· ';.i:.Il·,:tcr" ..:.Vig/~t's Dr 'a;,'l. . 

A Dry Remark-I-Iave a half? A fJal.:l.'llc)'ed I \. Great \Vork of Art-Onc painted in (( size ') 
One-Cab, sir? colour. 
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"Is a Se'Wing-Machine a Nuisance ?" 

T HE BAILIE has of late observed" ith con
siderable concern, and he drew attention 

to the fact a week ago, that l\Icssrs Gemmel and 
IvI'Phee do not seem to pull together at the 
Central quite so well as is desirabl~. "Tr!lllatllC: 
irae?" he has asked himself after each fresh 
dispute, and with his characteristic desire for 
peace and good-will he has set himself to devise 
some, mean::; of bringing thcse " celes tial minds" 
into greater harmony. r'\.ccordingly, after the 
recent falling out over the question, " Is a se w
ing-machine a nui::;J.ncc?" it occurred to his 
Worship to issue a l\'lagisterial Commission on 
the subject, the Commissioners being the Ass 
(in the chair), Peter, and Bauldy. \fter an irre
gular motion from the .Chair, to the effect that the 
Commission should sit in the Bodega, had been 
overruled, the trio got under way with their 
labours; and the BAILIE has now much pleasure 
in submitting to his readers the following sum
mary of the evidence so far ~dduccd :-

l\Iiss Amy Sauchiehall, who" as the first wit
ness examined, had no hesitation whatever in 
declaring a sewing-machine to be a decided 
iluisance. They had one at home, and mamma 
made its possess~on an excuse for the cruel and 
monstrous , proposal th.at she (witness) and her 
sisters should do all their" plain se\Ving" them
selves. (Sensation). Here the witness became 
much agitated, declaring that the Chairman was 
winking at her, and she was obliged to retire. 

:1VIr Jeremiah Hardup was n ext called, and 
stated that the mere mention of a sewing
machine was a confounded nuisance. (The wit
nesswas proceeding to use still stronger language, 
when he was called to order). l-lis wife pestered 
him every day to buy her one of thcse. instru
ments, on the ground of economy; but, as they 
had no family, he did not sce the point of it 
The scwinO' of their establishment was, or rather 
ought to b~, chiefly confined to his shirt-b'..lttons, 
and a sewing-machine \vas not adapted to such 
a purpose. 

The third witness was 1Irs Photo-Flouncely, 
whose elaborate costume excited a buzz of ad
miration among the audience. Her husband, 
she deponed, had presented h~r with a sc\ving
machine and the cool suggestIOn that she should 
in future make , her own dresses. It was a 
nuisance of the deepest dye. 

NI r ] ack Homeles~ gave e,-:idellce to t~e 
effect that at his lodgIngs noth:ng but a Hun 
partition divided ~lis sitti~g--room from a 
pec~liarly noisy sewmg-maclulle. Words could 

not express, hat a nui ance he fou nd it. It 
\\ as driving him to drink. 

A t this I int the Chairma n informed the ",it
ness that he d eeply sympath i d with him, and 
that the \\ hi -ky round the c rn r was celebrated. 
The Com miss ion adj t1rn c I. 

;( Oh, Willie, vve h ave l\1is~ed You.:' 

O H, \\ il1ie, i' it YOIl, d car? fa r, fa r from h me, 
\" II :11\\,:1y tolel 11. true, :11', y O\\ , ai d that y u would con::; 

Our p:ll'ty fe:ned th e ri k, and wc h ' a r I y u fe:t r'c! it, too, 
For rum ou r fal se the Jin g _ :::ml t h c izl.Y, pread 'bout you, 
MakinlZ all :1round us ad, and our cne mi e t s nee r, 
Oh, \Villic, it is Y0tl, dear, welc m e, \\' I me h cre. 

Oh, \ Yill ie, we have" britched "you when y u came from hOrr.~1 
\Vith hawl and tart :m p la id, t 0, to kee p) ur body warm, 
'Ve fenr 'd you would not come, for the la k it \\':1 0 bold, 
A s torming of the Dukedom, th e T ory 's gr :1 t s t ron~h old; 
But you've oonc the trick outright al d t he L o thians in a rOlr 
C C)' ing, "\Yillie, represent u , \\'c1c m e \ Vi ll once more." 

Oh, \\ illy, we h:1.ve missed you, six I ng years gone past, 
'Tis cJ1 tite \\l1con ~ titutional a Se\' nth ll C to la. t, 
Blit if the ]ingos try, I beli eve they int end to do, 
You'll figbt thcm by yoin' talking gli l, ly for three hours or so, 
E,'ery day thi s c:llllpaign last, columlls ten ill 'li'lIlt 's you'll fill; 
\Vhile we 'll keep crying welcollle, " 'e lc me to nr \\ ill. 

Oh, \\ iIIy dear, be careful, about th e C hurch and S tate, 
For Liberals arc di"ided ; don't find th:1.t out too late, 
Your words surround in mist, their sell e m:11 e indis tinct, 
~o other man thus gifteeJ, ,you have it by instill r.t, 
" Retrenchment, peace, reform" \\,c'll make these three our caU, 
Oh, \Villie, you are welcome, welcomed by us all. 

Oh, ':Villic, you're the hoy, oe;tl", VOlt ha,, ::! no fe:tr at all, 
Our farming you call" careless, " ' that 's comfurt to us all, 
For improvemellt we shall make, and distress will fly a"':tY, 
Our farmers bl.! proprietors and La.Lld Laws done :tway,' 
t. Expropri:'l.tioll 'J Freedom shall also be our call. 
Oh, vYiIJic, you arc welcome, welcome by us all. 

'Q<' 

(C GATHERED TOGETHER." 

(Scene-A wedding in a south-side parish in 
Glasgow.) 

J1Iillister (to best-man)-I am delighted, Mr 
Thomson, to sce so many well-known faces from 
the parish at this festive gathering. 

Bcst-lIlall-Frac the pairish! 1\1a11 , they're 
herc frC!.c a' airts! There's a man frae Stirling, 
and twa frae Camlachic, fot'bye yon auld wife at 
the fireside, wha bides in 13rititon ! 

• 0' 

"1\,1idas" has turned up in the columns of th.e 
llerald offering anybody who likes to take It 
£20 a week. Verb, sap. " Midas:' transposed 
makes" Is-mad !" 

lVIiO'ht a "diverted river" be described as a h 

" stream of amusement ?" 

--Mit~J~~Il' :, O-:d {ri;;h Whisky:H~lrast, is r~~1ICd o~r the Worltl 
A~!cJlt. lhyicl Mtrc:hcll. 20 Hop.: SI 1' •• (.,' C:h!'f?()W, __ ._ 

. L/J:-;))O~ tic"'J 'TltiI1 Ul,;r ll1l'J'. :$ \-"\:;;:,.\. ... L.llIl', Lu(k:Lt, l~ 1111/,. Ll~II' 
(;011, the only lloll!;(J I'm' .. U"a.l .JO!lllIlY" St.:uteh ~Vhtsk1l!i! 
of all Bruwls, f:icot!!h Ales, &c. N oil Mo.cl{:lY, l'ropl·lCtor. 
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Megilp. 

THE event of the week in local art matters was the opening, 
on Friday, of the second annual Exhibition of the Scottish 

Society of Painters in \~ ater Colours. As in every other col
lection ever brought together, the Exhibition contains one or 
two rather so-so worl,s; but taken as a whole the drawings are 
unusually good. The majority, moreover, arc characteristically 
Scotch in their style. Their treatment is broad and vigorous
somewhat mannered English people might say. and perhaps they 
wouldn't be far wrong-but we in Scotland delight in the man
nerism of ollr artists. Bough was a mannerist, and so was Paul 
Chalmers, and so, for that matter, are lIerdman, and 1\1 'Tag-gart, 
and H lIgh Cameron. 

Among the works in the Exhibition wllich partake more of a 
southern than a northern character are the delightful sea pieces 
of th~ Pre~id.ent, Mr J?owell, hi s singl e figure over the fire-pla ce. 
so dainty 111 ItS tone and handling, and the large \ Vhitby draw
ings of 1"11' Daviu Law. One of these, the picturesque" \Vhitby 
Harbonr," which was in the Royal Academy last May, has been 
etched by Leon Richeton, and the etchinO' appears in the Port-
f olio for the present month. b 

The two contributors to the Exhibition whose works will not 
sati_fy their admirer:i are l\{r NI 'W hirter and M r R. \V. 1\1acb eth. 
Both are Scotchmen, and both are distinO'ui hed :Htists. Any
thillg more tricky, however, than the trifl: which 1\'1r l\1'\Vhirter 
calls" i\Iorning on the S hore,.' or two harder or less interestin fT 

studies than 1\lr Macbeth's "Sardine Fishing Boats," are sddon~ 
seen. 

The difference between good work :md bad work will be un· 
derstood by anyone who contra ts l\lr Herdman'" flower draw
ing, "It was the time of Roses," with l\lr M'\Vhirter's " Morn
ing on the Shore," or the" Lobster Fi hers" of 1\11' 1\1 'Tno(Tart 
with the sketches by 1\1 r Macbeth. ~::, 

Among the subjects discussed at the v\ ater-Colour dinner on 
Thursday evening was the establishment in this city of a Black 
and \'\ hite Association. The project seems to have taken shape 
so far ;:tlready, and when it was brought up by Mr Powell and 
Mr \Villiam Smith it received the general assent of those pre
sent. There is~some likelihood that, previou:i to the formal 
launching of the Association, a " Black and \;Yhite" exhibition 
will be held. This could not t:lke place under better tutelaO'e 
than that of the \Vater Colour Society. ::, 

Mr James Christic occupied the chair, on \Vednesday evening 
nt the annual dinner in London of the Royal Academy students: 
He was supported, right and ldt, by Sir Frederick Leighton
who had distributed the prizes to this year's successful students 
earlier in the day-and 1\'1r Alma Tadema. There were amon rr 

the company no fewer than 28 Academicians-think of tha~ 
:Mastcr Brooke-and two members of the Glasgow Pen and Pen
cil Club. Christie is said to have acquitted himself like the bin-
brained, manly fellow he is. His studio chum, by the bye, is 
this year's gold medallist at the Academy. 

The fourth annual exhibition of paintings and drawings by 
members of the Paisley Art Institute will be opened on the Mon
day evening of next week, in the School of Art there. This 
year the exhibition' will include several loan pictures by eminent 
artists. 

. !vIr A. n. Stewart entertained the Council of the Fine Art 
Institute at dinner in Rawcliffe Lod-ge on \Vednesdayevening. 
Those present on the occasion, not ditcctly connected with the 
Institute, were Professor Legros, Dr \Vhittaker-an ex-member 
of the Art Club who still paints a little, and Mr Craibe Angus, 
the picture dealer. . 

\Yhat was the meaning of the exhibitions given in the Hal
elOIne Academy on the \Vednesuay and TLurl'day ·f last we k by 
M. Legros? vVhen,.a couple of years ago, 1\lr Bernard engaged. 
as one of the features of his pantomime, a music-hall alt.s!.: who 
drew chalk portraits on a black-board of anybody ant1 e\'cry
body with a swiftness and fn:edom that were fairly astonishing, 
it was never propo~ed that our RI tist friends should lift up their 
hands in amazement at his performances. Now, however, "
little Frenchman-by no means such a clever fellow as tlle man 
of the music halls'-gives a very similar entertainment under the 

auspices of th~ I-Ialdane ~olk, and straiglltway the ";ord goes 
rOllnd that he IS .tO b e admm:d and petted to the top of hi" Lent. 
Surely" 'tis a mad world, my masters !" 

M. Legros i kill ed in all the secrets of his trade. His head 
of Dr Campbell of Str:1cathro', done on \V ( dnesday, was painted 
on a tinted canvas, and the chalk drawing he made on the fo]
Jo\'~' ing day of l\'Jr \Valter Macfarlane ",":15 executed on tinted 
papcr, t\\'o "arrangements" which at once sho\'r'ed that the 
opera.tor under!'.toocl what he was about. 

As for the work he produced, it seemed, to experts at least, 
far from satisfactory. \ ;V hy, _h R. C. Crawford, of the Art 
Club, will paint a head any da.y in less time than it took .1\1. 
Legros to limn Dr Campbe!l. l\lr Crawford will give you, 
moreover, a better likeness. better colour, and better art 
generally than was supplied by the Frenchman. The chalk 
drawing of Mr l\Iacrariane, it may be further ~aid, ,vas thin and 
scratchy, while, as for :1n etching-executed, lil,e the drawin(T 
on Thursday-of Mr Craibe Angus, if the spectators were le;; 
conversant with the mysteries of the" dry point" th::m they 
were with brushes and chalk, they were at le:tst able to see that 
the exhibitor had fail ed to catch the features of Mr An~s 
and that altogether the character of his style was hard >;nd 
un . ympath etic. . 

T HE GAIET Y. 
Proprietor and Director, ........... Mr C. BERNARD. 

EVEH.Y EVENING, 
M A G N I F 'I C E N C E AN D C 0 l\I P LET E N E S S 

_ rEJ. ER BEFORE EQUALLED, 
FOR T Y T · 1-1 I EVE S' 

Or-, STn.rKING OIL IN FAMILY JARS. - , 
Open at 6. Commence at 7. Prices, from 6d to 55. 

pRINCE OF ,\VALES THEATR·E. 
Lessee :lnd Manager, .............. Mr SIDNEY. 

TO-NIGHT, AND E\ ERY EVENING. 
1\IR SIDNEY'S FIFTH GLASGO\V PANTO,MnIE. 

ANOTHER SUCCESS. 
TI-IE F .. ~IR ON:E \YITH THE GOLDEN LOCKS, 

Rewntten and ~Arrnnged Expressly for this Theatre. 
Box Office Open Daily from II till 4. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE 
l\IAI~ STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGO\V. 

Sole Lessee and Man3ger, ..................... Mr H. CECIL BERYL 
OPENIKG KIGHT, SATURDAY FIRST, DEC. 20 •• 

Grand Production of 
N E \V. B A 13 Y L 0 N. 

Scenery and Effects as in London 
Box Office at Donaldson's Rooms, ' 77 St. Vin~ent Street. 

NEW S 0 ME'S HIP POD R 0 1\1 E 
AND CIRCUS 

INGR.-\~I STREET, GLASGO\Y. 
Rt!gardless of Cost will be produced and until further n t' 

1 i\1 'fi t Cl '. d ,... y', 0 Ice, t le r agm Icen lT1stmas an hew- ear s Equt!strhn Sp ~ t I 
THE CANADIAN SLEIGH FETE O.N LAKE ERiE e, 

(By 1\Ioonlight). 
In honour of the Marquis of Lorne and 

H.R. H. Princess Loui:.e 
The roug.hest roads are smooth as lawns: 

Brlllg out the merry sleio-h. 
Hark. hark, the mus!c of the bells, a,~ay we 0"0 a\\'a' I 

Hark, hark, the mUSIc o. f the b'~lls ... \\ .... y \\'e ::, ) } • 

B O · ... ...... no a\\'a}' I 
_ _ox fhce Open II till 3 Daily. to , • 

Doors Open at I; Commence at 7 "0 ! ·I ·,lf P' ( s • .). ..... nee at J. -) t 
all parls except Gallery. ' . .) 0 

MID-DA_Y PERFORMANCE 
. EvERY SATURDAY 

At which the Cana.dian Sleigh Fete wili be P t' 
Door- op t.... erUlrmed 

0) en n 2.30 ; Commencinn' at ... • 
b ,). 
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GLASGO\i\T CI-IOR}\L UN ION. 

FIRST ORCHE~TRAL CONCERT. 
ST. AN DREW'S HALL, 

TO·NIGHT (TUESDAY), 16th DECEMBER, IS79 , 
GRAND ORCHESTRA. OF SIXTY PERFOR~lEh. 

Co~nt: 'TOR-:\IR ,A.UGl ST ~IANNS. 
The Orchestr3. ,,"ill play Unfinished ymphony (S w/l,'rI). 

Ad3~io from the Septett (lk d h 1'; "'''), \'Ll"turc,,-' Oberon I 

( Ti 'dILT),:md c, Den\'enuto Cellini " ( Rt';" iu:;) ':11 -0, r:1nd d
cctions from the" ?\feistersinger" ( J Va,," !Cr), &c. 

SOLO VroLI~ : 
SENOR SA RA SAT E, 

The Great Spanish Yiolinist, 
Will Play Concerto for Violin ( V ":, idssoh:l), and Gipsy 

),1elodies ( Samsat·). 
VOCALIST: 

:'flss LILLY :\fARTIN. 
Doors open at 7 ; Concert at 8. 

Tickets-7s 6u, -+S, 2s-from Swan &. Co" 49 Buchanan ·treet. 
AD:\lISSIO!\-O XE S I I ILLI l\ G. 

GLASGO\\ CHORAL UNION. 

GRAND POPUL\R CO~CERT, 
ST. ANDRE\\,'S HALL, SATURDAY, 20TII DEC., 1879. 

Solo Flute-
folK AL}'RED WELLS. 

Vocalist-
)'1lss BESSIE KEAN. 

The Pr06Tamme will include SymphonyN"o. 2 in D (Bfclhovm),' 
13allet Air;; from" Don Carlos Il (Vc?rdi " Overture, "The 
:'Iagic Flute" ( 11fo:.art), &c., &c. 

GR ... -\'XD ORCHESTRA, SIXTY PERFOIUIEn.S. 
Co!'m;cToR-MR AUGUST :\lANNS. 

Ticket,;, 2:; and IS i from Swan & Co., 49 Buch:l11an Street. 

CITY 

Doors Open at. 7; Concert at S. 

HALL SATURDAY 
CONCERTS. 

EVENING 

- SATURDA V, 20TH DECEMBER, 1879. 
GREAT POPULAR NIGHT 

\\ ith the 
EDINBURGH SELECT CHOIR, 

MR ADA:'f HA~'IlLTON", CO~DUCTOR. 
,':hile Gla,'gow has the credit of ori~in:lting and devdoping 

"The Sel 'ct Choir " idea, Edinbur6h has mpidly come to 
1h;:; front. :\11' I-r~milton, as Conductor of the " Edinburgh 
Choral TJniO!l," h~d the best avail:lble talent :lnd voice,' to 
:::elect frO! , ::1ll1 the "Edinbur~h Select Choir" is credited 
,-;ith ~ren.t proficiency. ConsideraLle interest will be at· 
tached to thi.-, its FIRST ApPEAHA!'CE 1:-; GLASGOW. 

KO INCREASE LV PRICES. 
Admission-3d,6d, and IS; Reserveu Seats, 2;;; at the Office, 58 

Renfield Street. ' Door" open at a Quarter to 7; , Concert at 

At Fine Art Galleries, Drnry Corner, Renfield Street, on 
Saturday, 20th Decembe r, at 12 o'clock. 

IMPORTANT SALE OF 
H I G H·C L ASS PlC T U R E S, 

n, L ' DI N . 
Cl An Important "Tork," by Sam Bough, R. S. A. ; "A Grand 

Picture, ' by Alex. Frascr, R.S. A.; "The Daron and his 
Daughter," by R. Hillingforcl i "1\ n Old Covenanter," by 
R. Herdmal1, R.S.A.; "The Combat," by J. OswaldStewart; 
" Sea Piece, ' by James \Vebb; "The Appointment," by C. 
H. Lidderdale; 11 Going to the Try t," by Henry Garland; 
" DUl1o11y Castle" and" After Rain," by W. F. Valiance, A. 
R. S. A.; 'c Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep," by John 

halmers; " Near Stonehaven, " by Peter Buchanan i" "View 
on the Thames, " by vVilliam Young; " Fine landscape," by 
\\. Be:l.ttie Brown, A.R.S.A.; " South Downs," by R. 1'. 
Morris; " The Happy Mother," by Matthew Prown ; " Lift· 
ing the Nets," by Alexander Ballingall; "Moonlight on the 
Rhine, " by Old Chrome; .c Kyles of Bute" and "Iona 
Cathedral," by Hall Maxwell; and works by Frederick 
Carville, John Day, J. Morison, J. J. Hughes, John Vnrley, 
\Villiam Simson, David Roberts, lZ. A.; and other well known 
Arti -ts. ALSO, 

YALUABLE MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY. 
\ ery Fine Antique Gold Repeating Watch, Louis Qllatom 

Cl ck, inlaid with Old Buhl; Pair Fine Florentme Bronze 
V:lses, Miniatures in Ivory, Medallions, Fine Russian Platin~ 
SnulT Boxes, Handsome Cloisonne Basin, Rare Old Indian 
China Bowls, Pair Chinese Crackleware Vases with Bronze 
Bands and Rough Handles, each standing 24 inches high j 

Fine Cabinet Clock in Marqueterie Case, Dre den Chiru 
Bowl with Case, beautifully painted in Watteau Subjects; 
Brass Shield, 2 Antique Danish Silver Brooches, Bell·Metal 
Pot with Handle, dated 1600; Old Crucifix, Rare Old Chin:!, 
Antique Carved Oak Coffer, Brilliant·Toned Walnut Cottage 
Pianofortes, by Kirkman and other Makers; Harmoniums, 
Furniture, &c. 

DUNCAN l(EITH & BUCI-IANAN will 
Sell, by Public Auction, as above. 

On View on Morning of Sale. 
Full particulars in Catalogues, to be bad Four Da) s previous 

to Sale, on application to the Auctioneers. 
The Sale will commence at 12 Noon with the Miscellaneous 

PJoperty. The Pictures will be Sold at Half-past One. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Bcg to intimate that they have REl\IOVED into their new Pre· 
mises, the WESTERN SALE·ROOMS, 151 SAUCHIE· 
HALL STREET. 

.NATIONAL SECURITY SAVINGS BANK 
OF CLASGOT·V. 

TI-lE Forty-fourth ANNUAL MEETING of this 
Bank will be held in the Merchants' House, I West 

George Street, on Tuesday, the 23rd December, 1879, at 
Twelve o'clock, when the Report for the pa!>t year will be 
submitted. 

Dep05itors and the Public are invited to attend. 
By order of the Directors. 

WILLIAM MEIKLE, Actuary. 
JAi\1ES AIRLIE, Secy. 99 Glassford Street, 13th Dec., r879. 

----,,-. -CO-~-··C-E-"R-T-O-F-rr-IJ-E-S-EA-S-·O-'·l---- IJ -E-N GL ER'S GRAN D . C I ROVE, 

:t Quarter to 8. 

LAS I -, 'L' 'r" • -,. T • .J. WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOvV. ...., 

CRYSTAL PAL~CE, BOTANIC. G~RDENS. Open every EveninO' at 7; Commencing 7-30. 
On SATURDAY !'IRST, 20th DECEl\lUER, IIcnglcr's Christmns

b 
and New Year's Annual, 

From 8 to 10. TIlE CAR N I V A L 0 N TIlE ICE, 
In honour of the Season, a Grand Voc:lI Produced hy IIcngler's Equestrian Company. 

X 1\1 I\.. seA R 0 Leo N C 1~ J t rr Fir~t Day H.tprcsell~at.ion of "The Carni\'al on the Ice/' 
). .J: • , ' I Saturday, Decemher 20, Door.,; Open at 2. 

AKD ALSO A MUSICAL P~~:\1ENAJ).L . Prices-3s, 2S, IS, and Gel. 
Doors Open at 7. 15. AdmissIOn, IS. Actmg Manager •••.•••.•• Mr \V. POWELI .. 

Tickets from the ~lusic5ellers and Gatekeeper at Gardens. Proprietor .•••.••••.•..••• Mr CUAHL):;!) HENGI.lm. 
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GLASS AND CHINA AT lYI'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 & 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

AND 8 TO 14 JAIL S UARE. 
DEPOT FOR MINTON'S, COIJELAN S, WORCESTER, A01D DRESDEN PORCELAIK. 

SOLE GLASGOW AGENTS for the BELLEEK PORCELAIN, and for Dr SALVIATl'S VENETIAN GLASS, of 
which a very Choice Consignment is just to hand at Makers' Prices. 

TEA, TABLE, TOILET, AND DESSERT SETS, TABLE GLASS, &c. Presents in endless variety. 
Free Promenade. Cash Discount. 

The Large and Extensive Stock is suitable for all classes, an 1 will be found the Bcst Value in the City. 

ESTABLISHED OVER FIFTYYEARS. 

On \ iew To-day (TUESDAY) and \\'EDNESDAY. 
On Thur day, 18th December, in the City Sale Rooms 

41 West Nile Street. ' 
YERY RARE AND CURIOUS OLD CLOCK, 

In for~n of a Temple, of Silver and Gilt :Metal, with Female 
F Igure at the Angles and Dials on each side, made in 
Lcipzig in 1677. 

BAILIE Vols. I t\nd z bound in onc} for Sale. Apply at . 
Office 14 Exchange Square. I ; 

. I 
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..,.~- ,, - ~a ""~ A ~r ~ . . ,~ ~ ,.1_~ ~1L W El: I S K Y_ 
"~re & J. M U T T E R, 

BOWMORE DISTILLERY .. 
COUNTING-HouSE, 4I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR NOVELTIES. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 0n Saturday, 20th Decem

ber, at Twelve. 
EXTEKSIVE AND INTERESTING PUBLIC SALE OF 

SPECIALLY SELECTED 
FAN C Y G 0 0 D S, 

Consisting of 
English, French, and German Fancy Toys, Picture Books, 

Albums, Photo Frames, Purses, Iukstands, &c. 
Including , 

A Large Consignment of Fine 
JAPANESE AXD CHI. -ESE F AN Cy WARE A N D 

CURIOSITIES. 
(Being Contents of Four C:lSes consi;!ned to a large city Firm, 

and refused to be takcn deli"cry of, having arrived late in the 
season, and now Sold on behoof of whom it mayor doth 
concern.) 

R OBERT l\1'TEAR & CO. are instructed to 
Sell the above, by Auction, in their Rooms, K orth Conrt 

Saint Yincent Place, on Saturday, 20th December, at Twelv~ 
o'clock prompt. 

Details in Catalo611es to be had on application. 
On View on Friday Afternoon :md Morning of Sale. 

NOTc..--The Auctioneers have much pleasure in calling the 
attention of the gene~J.l publi~ to this very interesting Sale, as 
the Goods are of hIgh 4uahty, and wcre got up specially for 
a .first-c1ass House in the City, and must be realised. 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 15th December, 1879. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Wednesdny, 
24th December, 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
700 OUNCES SILVER PLATE, 

In Tea Set, Tea Pot, Coffee Pot, Salrers, Spoons, Forks, Ladles, 
Mustard Pots, Cream Ewers, Sugar Basins, 

Superior Electro.plate, 
Including 

Ca.3e 18 Dessert Kni\'es and Forks with Silver Handles, 23 
Ivory-handler! Fish Kni\'e~, 4 Salvers, Breakfast and Chop 
Dishes, Soufile Dish, Hot \Vater Jugs, 4 Entree Dishes, 12 
Dish Covers, Tea Kettle and Stand, Pair Fish Carvcls, 
Cake Knife and Fork, Cake Basket, Salt Cellars, Grape 
Scis';or3, Nut Crackers, Toast Rack, 8 Napkin Rings, 
Candlestic1 .. s, Table and Dessert Spoons and Forks, and a 
variety of Table Items, all of first· class quail ty 
(Which Belonged to the latc D_ C. Rait, EE(I., Jeweller, 

Glasgow). 

R OBERT l\1'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above 
by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale·Rooms, North 

Court, St. Vincent Place, on 'Yedncsday, 24th D.ccemher, at 
12 n'c1nc1;:. 

Cntalogucs mny now he had, anti Goods viewed on :Monday, 
22nd. . 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 15th December, 1879. 

Scc our G:1s-Cooldng-Ovens and Heating Apparatus in operation. 

A RG YLE I R 0 N M ON G ER Y CO. 
(MATTIIE\V WADI.>ELL), 

Furni.:.hing Ironmongers, 261n ARGYLE STREET. 

In:the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Tuesday 23rcl December. 
P UBLI C SALE OF TH E 

V A L U A B L E Ll BRA R Y, 
IN ART AP; D GEN ER AL LITE RATURE, 

Of the late D. C. Rait, Esq., Jeweller, Glasgow. 

R OBERT 1\1'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above, 
by Auction, in the Royal Exchal1 CTe Sale-Rooms, North 

Court, St. Vincent Place, on Tuesday, 23rcl December, at 12 
o'clock. 

Catal<;>gues may be had Seven Days prior to Salc, and the 
Books VIewed on the Day before the Sale. 

Royal Exchangc Sale-Rooms, 15th December, 1879. 

GLASGOW ART CLU B. 
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

of PAINTINGS in OIL and \VATER-COLOURS, by 
Members of the Club, is now Open 

in lvIessrs ANN AN'S GALLERY, 153 SAUCHI EHALL STREET. 
AD fI SSIO N FREE. 

CATALOGUES SIXPENCE. 

S COTTI!::lH SOCIETY OF WATER
COLOUR PAINTERS. 

The Second Exhibition of this Society is now OlDen in the 
Gallery, 

r08 "VEST NILE. STREET, 
_ _ _ _ _ -=.:A::.:.:,c1mission, IS. Catalogue,6d . . 

\V H EEL E R & C 0.'3 
BELFAST GINGER ALE, 

Undoubtedly the Finest of nll 
NON-INTOXICATING BEVERAGES, 

Admirably Adapted for a 
\V I N T E R D R INK. 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGOW.: 

L 0 R N ERE S TAU RAN T, 
ST. ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGOW. . 

Breakfasts, Luncheons, Dinners, Teas, and Suppers till 10-3°. 
Dinner and Supper Parties contracted for. 

J AMES M 'KENZIE. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO T}IE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

AND 
~tI :nVARS ROAD, (Oppollite the nu~gh Hnl1), HJLLHEAD. 

R UTI-IERFORD'S PI-IOTO. STUDIO, 

127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
_______ ~N:....::c:.:...ar=-=-Hopc Street. 

CHRISTMAS,NEW-YEAR,& BIRTI-IDAY 
CARDS in endless variety at A. F. Sharp & Co., 14 

Royal Exchange Square. ' 

> 
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C RPO RATI ON' O RGAN R E CITALS. I TRY O UR N E\V CHEA P SERIES OF 

1heE I ' IlTII [the OlGA K R F C ITA L. fr lhepresent COPYING LE 'rTER BOOI-{S, 
'Winte r .wi ll be g i" en I y the C .I~~ R AN _I '1' ( f r L ;\1· 1000 L EAVES, STRO N GLY BOUN D, for 
HET! !), 111 thc l T V HALL, on ::;/\ 1 UH.D \. Y }< I RS T, ~ t F our . , . 5s 7 s 9s 
o cl k p r 111 p . , ,or. • 

D oo r ' pell at 3-30 , The Lest evidence of their excellence is the fact 'that we are con· 
Ad mis ion and Pro ramme~ of th e Music F ree. stalltly receiving renewal orders. 
C hamberlai n 's Office, ISl lt !D " I 79· G E 0 R G E GAL LIE & SON, 

T 0 S 1\1 0 I{ E R S. 99 BU CHANA N STREET • 

. The Best P lace to ecure R eal \ aIue in F oreign and British 
19ars, Tobaccos, ' nu m" i\l cecchaum and Briar ]Zoot P ipes, 

r lI C } e , etc., i ' a t o. 2 G L AS -' F O nD S T REET, 1st door 
from Tr ngale. T rial ol icit cl . 

IT wo rk by the na turpl 
h w of a bs rpti on, in vi 
(Y rati ng th e L ive r and 
·lomach . :1 1 d there! y 

curin g L i\' l;; r - m pla int s, 
Dy~p-::p. ia, J;ili 1 ' ne " 
1 nd ige~t i o n, H ead ache, 
D iar , h :1 , L s of Appe
tite, Nen 'Olnl , ~ heu 
matism, &- on tipa!l n . 

.Ho k and f u ll parti. 
CU .. tl l ~ F r l."L-. 

P rice of Re~u1ar Size 
P ad, .... .. .... . 105-

Price of ' pecia l Size 
"Pad (extra size ::l.ll ~l 
s trength), . .... . 155. 

Sent by post free on 
recei pt of Cheque or 
P. O . Order. 

P.lyable to A. M. FRAS ER, 
THE HO L 1\'1 A N L I V E R PAD CO., 

70 G LASSFORD STREET, GLA SGO\V. 

;\ THOLE ARtlJIS HOTEL. 
13 and 21 D UN D AS STREET, GLASGOW. 

A LEX A ND EH. G O\V, having resumed possession of this 
~ favourite Hotel, has had it thoroughly renovated and 

made complete in comfort and cOllvenience. Dinner and S upper 
parties recci ve his special pers?nal attention, :md they are invar
iably satisfi ed. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb! 

IVIANN'S HOTEL RAINBO\lV 
REST A URANT, 

AND 

BRIDGE STRE ET STA Tl<JN, GLA SGOTY , 
Three Minutes' \ Valk of St. Enoch's Station :mu lIighhnu :md 

Coasting Steamers. 
This HOTEL has undergonc extensive A lterations and Impro\'c
ments. Has been Refurnished throughout. Visitors will finu 
every comfort, combil'~ed with moderate Oharg~~ . . Night l~orte r 
in allcnuance. Smol,mCT·RoolUs, Baths, alld Dllltarels. 

b T. MAITLAND, nIan:l~~~ 

T !-I E l~ 0 Y A L RES TAU RAN T, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. V{ILSON & SON, Proprietors. ---------._-- -- .~----- --.---------- - - ----

W ASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
]\.OPl!~; n'WpillbT , T:>.ilors' LliJ's-lmll\.!ht at l'APEH 

M ;rLT, S"'( Jl~l': ' C)x 'T\l.\XWJ,:I.I, STlu.:t .. 'I'. f;" l~l' - lll : Ill\lr,lC llll't: 
- . - - .. - - . 

At . - DVER. TISEl\1ENTS rC<.:dved for alll>apers, 
by A. F. SHARI' & Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

JOHN M. SI1\1PSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and S bow,rnoms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner of 

Maxwell S treet ), G lasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
Ci ty. N ew I llustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
0 :1 ap plicat ion. The Che:lpes t E Sl:J.bli hment in the City for 
R eally Good Substan tial F umi·ure of Artistic Design and 
S upe rio r Fin i h . Qualirr G U:l.r-tr.teer1. 

R OB E R T 1\1' TEA R & C O. 
A UCTI O ); EE H. S AND \ A LUATORS, ' 

R 0 Y ALE X C HA N G E SAL E- R 0 0 ~1 S. 

THE SCOTTISH . 
CIRCULATIN G l\1U:::,ICAL LIBRARY, 

28 G R E AT \\ ESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAD • 
A:-; NUA L S ur;SCRIPTlO::-';, £1 IS. 

M U SIC LEN T BY THE \VEEK. 
Catalogues, 25 6d. Prospectus Free. 

ECO N O M Y I N STATIONERY 
:l\otepaper, good reGular quality, 6el, 3d, and lod. per 

5-Q uire Packt:t of 120 Sheets. Envelopes, 4d and Gd per 100; 
Court Shape, 61 per 100: Busine s Enyelopes 2s 6d per 1000 
at Ad~ M 'Kirr.'s, 102 Trongate (Candleri~gs Corner). ' 

-pr 
..,....:\0 a & P . 1~1 'N ELL. 

\lVE have much pleasure in informing our 
numerous Customers :md the General Public that, in 

addition to our already Established B~siness, we haye OPE~ ED 
Large and Elegant !jHAi\U'OOI~G and H.UR-DRESSIXG 
!ZUO~IS , which, in regard to comfort and elegance, are fitted 
m a. style equal to any in the city. They are under the direct 
superintendence of a most experienced i\Ianager, and the Assist
ants are from the Best Houst's in the Trade. 

In ~ntroducillg thi~ ~ e\y D epartment of our Business, we may 
explam that though It IS the first attt!mpt of the ]dnd ill Glas.row 
yet it has been ~arried on with grea t succe~s by the most ~de~ 
br-ated Hosiers and Glovers in the Cheapside and Strand Lon
don,,'J.nd w~ feel qllit~ confi~ent that with your kind patr~nage, 
and our stnct attentIOll, thIS novelty cannot fail to be a great 
SUCCt!ss. __ _ 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET. GLASGO\V. 

GLASGo,\r AI)OT'I-IEC.A . .l{'IES' CO. 
have l{EMOYED to their 

NE'" A ND ENLARGED rRE~IISES 
.\T 

32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET. 

13S Gd IlO LYTON snFT CO_\L 13S 6d 
LIS ~d \\'IS ] L\ W l'AI~ LOUR <':0 .\ L I ~~s (jJ 
ISS od A \"1~SIlII\'E DI.\;\10!\D CO.\.L I :;s f cl 

\ Vl\I. CHAL1\'IERS & CO., SS BATH ST. 
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alter Wilson & Co., 
TIq[JE COLO§SEUM9 

J ~~;j[J&JCC~ ~AM 
~-~--

EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT! 
ENORMOUS PURCHASE of LADIES' ·BEAVER HATS ~ BONNET·S! 

(SE\ ERAL THOU~ANDS TO CHOOSE FROl\1:o) 
ALSO, IMMENSE VARIETY 

(11li~][?9ji~l .lli~D &£ 1DI~rx'R.Il}!~IE])) FOR fIlKSSJBJ§. 

& .. co., WALTER -WILSON 
LADIES' 8~ G~:Nfj;~:~U)/!:EN'~ SEAT~~;gS, MILLI~TERS, &c., 

e 0 LOS § E U M. 

\\ e have much pleasure in a~lnouncint; that we are at present Showing all the Latest Novelties in 
JD) 1& B §;g, :i:-::-.I AT §, 

'I!?EICnT .L.9IL'~ TS, 
TRA wE&J!...rJJ[~G CAPS, 

&00, &Cc 
Gcatlemen who have not already given us Cl. call, should look up and inspect our Stock, as they 

will fmu it the largest and best assorted stock of Fligh-Class Goods in Scotland. 
All Hats sold by us we g-uarantee to be made of the Finest IVlaterial and by the best Manu

facturers in the Country, and we can assure Gentlemen that we leave no market unsearched 
\yhere there is a likelihood of getting Stylish and First-Class Goods, 

\Ve also show Special Shapes for Youths, both in Dress and Felt Hats. 
Boys' Hats and Caps, Latest Shapes, l-Iundreds of Special Styles to be had only from our4 

selves, and very suitable for Christmas Presents. 

SKATII\lG! SKATING! STRIKING NOVELTIES. 
TO.DAY A~D !'OLLOWl:\G DAYS we will Hhow an Immense '\ aricty of LADIES' and MISSES' SKATING HA.TS, 
extremely Chcap and .Eli't'cth·c. Tile" Canadian I t 0,1:-; wom by H.n.H. tlte Princess Louise an eleO'n.nt a.nd charming littlo 
:riat. Abo, the New "Fl't:quo" Skating' Hats (as WOl'!1 011 London and IJ

n.ri8 Skating Ponds) °fol' 1870.80. These in 
fScyeral cOIUuinations arc wOl1dcl'fully pretty and attractn·c. 

W ALTER WILSON & CO., 
Wholesale Hat l'.ianufacturers; 

. COLOSSEUM, ' 
70 J A I.\I.[AI 0 A ST RElET. 

- -----------~-----
~GOW : Printed by WILLIAM MtiNRO ~t his G~Ilcral Prin~ing Office, 80 GonIon Street j and Published for the Proprieton 

by A. F. SHAIU' & Co. {who will Receive Advertisements Cor the BAILlK}. 14 Royal Exchange Square. 
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,er MY C SCIEr~CE!n 

No. 375. Glasgow, Wednesday, December 24th, I879. Price Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 375. 

"THE. E nglish at the present day have great 
vigour of body and endurance. Other 

countrymen look slight and undersized beside 
them, and invalids. Yet, I am told, the skeleton 
is not larger. They are round and ruddy and 
handsOlne - at least the whole bust is well 
formed, and there is a tendency to stout and 
powerful frames." The B ULI E never Ineets 
this passage in the "English Traits" of the 

.. Philosopher of Concord-and Etnerson is one of 
the favourite authors of the Magistrate-without 
thinking of his friend lVIr JOHN FORRESTER. 
In another portion of the same volume, still 
describing the English, Emerson proceeds:
"!hey have a supreme eye to facts, and theirs 
is a logic that brings salt to soup, hammer to 
nail, oar to boat, the logic of cooks, carpenters, 
and chemists," and here, again, we have Mr 
FORRESTER'S likeness set before us: Cool, 
shrewd, unconscious of the possession of either 
nerves or a stomach, in no wise disposed to 
undervalue his own importance, but kindly, and 
even lavish upon occasion, the Man you I{now 
is of the type of those who succeed and who 
deserve success. Outwardly his manner is pre
occupied and somewhat brusque. This business 
rind covers, however, a keen, observant, and 
even mirthful nature, and a mind which, if it 
has not profited much by books, has at least 
been largely taught in the school of experience. 

.. Early in life Mr FORRESTER saw much of the 
world. I-Ie is familiar with the Cape settle
ments; he has lived in more than one -of our 
great Indian cities. Now a sailor before the 
mast, and now a gold-digger in Victoria, few 
can cOlnpete with hitn in his wide and varied 
acquaintance with men. But through all his 
wanderings, whether by sea or by land, our 

VOL. XV. 

friend never lost sight of the old house at home. 
His father and mother-for three and thirty 
years, lVlrs Forrester, as "old Glasgow" knows, 
was the presiding genius of the Gordon Street 
shop-had been well-known folk in this city, 
and the ambition to assist in maintaining the 
family reputation never left him. And so it 
happened that, when his u1allderscltaft had 
come to an end he was induced, through an 
invitation from his elder brother, l\1r Alexan
der Fonoester-than whom Glasgow has no 
more widely-respected citizen-to settle down 
in Gordon Street, taking up -his father's -b:Jsi
ness just as if foreign parts were no more than 
a name, and his world had always been bound
ed by ' the familiar horizons of the Clyde 
valley. These years of travel, however, were 
not without their uses. Their teaching is 
obvious in the success with which he has 
enlarged and developed the concern of which he 
is the head. I t is no business of the BAILIE'S 
to describe lVlr FORRESTER'S premises, which 
extend from the cellars to the roof-tree of what 
was his paternal tenement, and in which he 
takes a very pardonable pride. He never 
tires, hilnself, of recalling the old times when 
"F0n-ester's," like the city, was much more 
circumscribed in its limits than now. " This is 
the old house still," he sometimes remarks; 
" Why I was born in yon corner, and look here, 
this grate," pointing to the one in the shop, 
cc was where it is when I was a boy." 1\1:r 
FORRESTER, as all the "'orId knows, is a prince 
among purveyors. Indeed his connection in 
this department of his trade is growing every 
day. . In one particular line of purveying, that 
of catering for the guests at a launch or a trial 
trip, he stands altogether alone. His early sea
faring experience, moreover, added to his tact 
and energy, has Inade hinl a favourite amOnO' 
sbip-owners, ship-builders, and sailors gene:. 

~ . : 



rally. The building-up of bride-cakes, and I Advice LO J.P. 
the baking of Christmas and N ew-Year bllns- AT last Vvednesday's me ling of the J us'tice 
those. indigestp.ble delicacies so dear to every of Peace Court, lVl r Alexander A11an once 
Scotchman's palate, and so deleterious to his more figured in the unenviable i-Uf, of an op
stomach-are two other of the strong points of ponent of innocent popular amusement. Mr 
our friend. He was the earliest to introdllGe Allan has ne\ er, so far as the B \I LIE is aware, 
what may be termed the artistic form of wedding fo rmulated his \ ague and ia norant le bjectiolls" 
cake; while, a$ for currant buns, \" lly his shop to theatrical entertainments nor h as he CIl

to-day is fairly running over with these national deavollred to replace them by al1 thing more 
comestibles. They are ever) where, on the elcvating than the dreary, and not always un
counters, on the shelves, in the windo\\"s, and on objectionabl"e," British V orkman . ' If he con
the floors. For the moment "JOHN FOR- siders a man better employed in sipping bad 
RESTER'S" is one of the sights of Glas?,ow. tca and listening to \\ or c sin sr in a th el11 in assist
Among the red-letter days in the memory of the. ing at a great dramatic productio n, wby, so 
l\lan you K.now was that on \\hich his services much the \Vorse for his" bumps." The BAILIE, 
were personally acknO\dedged by royalty, This who believes Mr Allan to be m erely mi staken, 
was on the occasion, now twenty) ears ago, not malevolent, a ffectionately urg es h im ,to 
when Her ~lajesty opened the Loch IZatrine 11 tak' thocht an' men '," Let him 10 a round of 
\Vaterworks. The « Forrester J) of those da) s the theatres, and, next licensin g -day, take his 
was NIl' John Fon-ester, the worthy father of seat o'n the bench clothed with charity and 
our friend. He had been assisted, however, in common-sense, and generally in his right mind, 
the work of supplying the royal table by his 
son, and at the close of the day, Fon-ester p:~r{) 
being absent, FORRESTER fils, who was on board 
the steamer engaged in conveying the illustrious 
party down the loch, was called aft and received 
th~ thanks of the Quc=en, together with a sub
stant~al reminder in the current coin of the 
realm, of her appreciation of the manner in which 
herself and her suite had been attended to. :NIr 
FORREsTEr~, by the bye, was thi-ee years ago 
Deacon of the Bakers-a post filled by ·his 
father somewhere in the 'fifties. It may be hinted, 
in cO:lclusion, that the :Man you Kno\V is one of 
the most agreeable companions to be met with 
anywhere. fIe isn't exactly" hail-fellow well
Inet ,; to all comers; he doesn't wear his heart 
upon his sleeve [or the benefit of every passing 
daw; but when beside his intimates his talk is 
lively and original, and is garnished with an 
abundance of anecdote and jliu.3tration, drawn, 
for the most part! from the stores of hi ~j mvn 
manifold experience. I\Ir J OH t... FOP.I~ESTEP., 
besides, is llot:J.bly Cl 1.11;:: laird 0: his ,\ ord," (jlJd 
the BAILIE beli::!\i(::l that this is on::! of the l:,rim::! 
qualitics by which anybody, be he gentle or 
scmple-and it may b~ shared by the onc ~s 
wdl as the other-can be dislinciuished. --_.------

Tl1e Very Esscnce of :~L·3.t-ncS5 - Whisky. 
I-Iee-haw. 
. The Colossus of .Ro:1ds·-Thc traction-engine. 
Ji'ERGUSON'S EDINDURGII ROC1{ 

(5 t)rn b~t v.rc:;:;nt from Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, 
Aeilr tUl.) Cantle 

ooc 

A lOKE '\ITH A CI~E\i\l TO IT, 
J]lfrs JV/, Tzpper-Here, Donal', ,vhit \\ ey is the 

cream sae long in comin"to the surface 0' the 
mulk thae mornin's? A'm thinkin' the cauld 
watter keeps it doon. 

DOJlald-Nothing of ta sort, matam! It iss 
pecause of ta tarkness. N opody rises early ill 
ta tark mornin's shust noo, but kets up late, so 
neither does ta cream do likewise ass well. 
That's chwhy. 

~ce 

A DEGENEl\.ATE TRADE. - Ichabod! The 
glory of the Glasgow baking trade departed 
when 1\1r John Neil retired from it. At least, 
he told an audience in the Albion Halls the 
other evening that our master bakers arc not 
only" degenerate," but 11 the poorest aud most 
helpless wre'tches in Glasgow," and the inference 
is obvious, knowing as we do John's very e01U-
fOl-table opinion of himself. . , 

\Vhat, enquired Bauldy of the .L~' 35 the t'utl.l(;\' 
night, is the politics o' ~the B)_ILIE ? Oh, r~p!ted 
the creature, ~with a ~rin, he's no-torY-lOusly 
n~ntral--s(')m r: th~n .~ like Gr;1un y : nn. tJ,; l~; ;'Y'" 

Mr SPURGEOZ", ill Sword aJ:ri Tro.,·t:!, ::;ays 11 The str;1igh~, 
lUrJI~u.lJP, tumcfl·nl)·,vll, ~lUd oblique pointed PENS of M~C. 
rdVEN & CAMERON arc marvcllol\::ily good. It IS a 
plc:l~ur(> to write with them," 

They COnlt:! a!i a boon and :l hle~sil1~ tn men, 
The Pickwick, the Owl, :1nd the \Vnn rlcy Pen. 

Snmplc Box (lf all the kinds a:::; 'll't(!ll, by pos'·'. I,S 1'1. 
MACr\I\'EN (;; CA~lERON, 2.1 to 33 11l:1ir Strc'cl, J ~(!lIlhllr!;h, 

l'cnm:lkcl's to Her M~.ic<;l.)' s (Jo\'crnmcnt OfuceE. 
(Eslnblh;hccl 1770.) ., 

J),'waJ'C of flu: p.:zrty ~ffodJlS spurious "1Il~«/Ic)1l!. 
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Stories of the Pantomimes. 

THE FAIR ONE WITH THE GOLDEN Lo 'KS. 

" Her -lInny locks 
Hang on her temples like a golden fl eece. "- klcrcluwl 0./ Venice. 

ONCE 011 a time- the day, the month, the year, 
To al k us these would put us in a box-

A princess lived, bepraised both far and near 
}'or Nature's beauty to her- golden lock. 

A king. who lived a bachel r life. and still 
Fi.xed in h~s mind to Cupid's arrow's tip shun, 

Stral~ht fell I~ love-perhaps against his wiIl
~lllte lost hImself-and all through her description. 

Some beauty draws with but a single hair-
To draw this king it took a golden head-full ; 

Ambassadors at once he did prepare 
To bring her home-his love was something dreadful. 

Some think they've only got to say the word 
And straight the lad y will be all compkmce; 

Not all hi g ifls could trap / liS bonny bird-
"Go tell him no , no, 110, 1 won-t affi ance !" 

Th e ernba sy came back- th e trinket ' al so-
Then to the kin~- "Kno \\', by the e p re ents. Ko!" 

Th e king replie " .. \Vhat ? talk the pretty doll so ? 
My Gribes return~eI anll not my love-is't so?" 

One Aven::lI1t, a hanger-on at court, 
In boastful" Open-locks-who-ever-knocks" 

H aIr-bantering humour, saiel-" His was the sort 
To fetch the beauty with the golden locks." 

The kin ,;, Ji 'plea eel at flr t, on second thottrrhl 
h,esolv~d to enel this youth his luck to tr/it; 

Of one thmg he wa ' certain- win or not-
In the attempting he loot nothing by it. 

Poor Avenant set off, he and his dog, 
And soon a shin.ing river's brink they reach; 

Says he, "If this should prove a fruitless jOCT 

I'll not go llnprepareJ-I'1l write a specc1~'" 
He sat him down, and sees along the grass 

A golden fish all panting. and in pain; 
., To cavil at my fortune, what an ass! 

This carp has far Inore reason to complain." 

He threw the fish back to its native place, 
And very little cause had to regret it, 

For soon a small voice says, and with much grace'-:' 
" This your great kindness, sir, I'll not forget it." 

Thcil looking up, he saw a frir::-hfened crow 
'Who, from all eagle (all hut 011 it), fled; 

SI) swinging from his back liis ashen bow 
And arrow, shot the eager eagle deall. 

The crow aHghting, staggercll on the ground
Staggered. a bird thatsecmed morednlllk than sobel'; 

• , From one half-dead, 'whQ now frf:sh life has [o,md, 
These thanks-reward wiI I ~ ,)me-allJ lhis no crowb:1r." 

Thus Avenant goe;; on, and soon he sees 
An owl all tangled in :l. snarer's net; 0 

He cuts the cords-the captive bird he frt!es
"Tu-whoo, from me; fareweU, I'll help YOll yet." 

The fair one's palac~ now :lopeal'~ in sight-
Ean~ in he goc-, and wilh his travelling garb on = 

"I'm from the king; I've brought no di::l.monds bright, 
Nor crystalline (made-at-home) forms of carbon. 

The king he loves YOll; what is your reply?" 
, "~wect youth, you'l:e b?1ci; ifnought but love you bring, 
You II have to pro\'e It; 111 the rh'cr by, 

I've lost-try find it-1 have lost my rin~." 
Our hero off to please the lntly's wish, 

Antl wanliere'd east antl west o.nU north and sq~th) 

Till, to his joy, he saw his friend the fish, 
And with the fair one's ring safe in its moutb. 

Then Lack be goes-" Your J·ing, my lovely ueIIe; 
I'll take the hand which this same jewel fits." 

"Nay, nay," says she, "not yet; you first mu:.t quell 
Great Galifron-go, cut him into bits! " 

Th is w~s a task indeed; but off he set, 
All clowned and urokell-hearted; on the road hc 

]\Iet the crow--- " I've' c.:aws' to help you yct-
I'll pick his eyes out-run him through the body." 

Enou;;h, the giant's head W:lS clean unnxed 
And brou;;ht before the princess, whom it shocks; 

"lvr ay ' t please yot'r hin hnes here's the head-what nc=' t? 
Can this ambas~ado~' now' claim these locl:s.''' 

" You ve done right well, my gallant sir, and still 
I am not won-you've yet one other duty; 

A phial from the Gloomy Grotto fill 
\\ ith water from the fount of Health :l.llU Beauty." 

Once more our Avenant he! luok his way, 
To brave the dragons, adders, toads enchanled;~ 

He met the 0\'.'1-" f'll help YOll, sir, to ,day;" 
And in he flew, and brought him what he wantecl 

Thus was the Fair One won, and thus with glee 
llome to his master he the sweet bride carried; 

Great was the joy-the next bright room did see 
The royal pJ.ir preparing to be married. 

The couple joined, the honeymoon scarce passed 
Till jealousy lhe kingly bosom haunts; 

lIe saw, or thought he saw, some side looks c.:a:~t
He thought, if lovc she bore, 'twas Avenaut"s, 

Poor Avenant was thrown in jail; tl:c king , . 
Thinks himself ugly, and a trick he tries 011-

Seeks for the .bottle from the B~auteous ~pring, 
And, by mIstake, he takes IllS dose of poison. 

The kingly km,:ve thus shuffled off, our friend, 
Our Avenant, from prhon cell he walks, 

AmI (is not tbis a very pretty end ?) 
Firm ill his arms the Golden Fair One locks! 

Thus good may COUl!? from helping bird or fish
They lived a loving life, $allS care or ;:,OlTOW;; 

The same to you and all good folks we wish, 
And mon:-A ~Ien·y Christmas on the morrow. 

THE-COO! 

(Shop in Stt-a~ven; Enter small boy.) 
Small Bo),-Hauf Cl hun'erwecht 0' oilcakc. 
SllOp,'lul//,-Is it for yer faither ? 
Small Eo),-N a, it's for the coo. 

••• 
\VAD 50:\1£ Pow' -- ! - .A_ COil temporary 

heads a paragraph~ cc l\Iechanical Pov,- on Train. 
ways.~' "Pow" turns out to be a nlisprint for 
" Po\vcr," b~t the mistake is not v~ry surprising. 
It would, Indeed, be rather a compliment to 
apply the ternl ., luechanical" to ll1any of the 
" pows" that have ii-01U tilne to time muddled 
themselves ovel· our tramway ::-ystem. ' 

Dcyc.ridge's G\\~r:mkcd ~liX'cd Pid.:lcs, Heu Cabh:lge, Mush. 
OO~ll h..c~('hup, ~a\.lCCS :lnd Tablc Condiments, unrivalled for 
rnnt V :\llCl tl:\\"our. 

F ~m-ed 8d Dinner and 6'd Tc:I. Ser\'icc, City Commercial 
Rcstauro.nt, 60 Union Street: l\I;l.tlhcw 'VadJclI. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-And so the pantomimes are in full 
swing. The G~iety and the Prince of \\ ales are crowded 

nightly, and for a fortnight to come, beginning on \VednestIay 
they wi.ll be crowded daily as well. The holiday seasons, Wh~l~ 
John \Vorkman and his beJongings foot it so heartily after ell
joyment, arc preci~ely the seasons when our mumming fricnd s 
llave to work hardest. 

The" Forty Thieves" distinctly improves upon acquaint an cc 
b~iides, i~ goes muc~ better now than it. did on the opening 
mght-MlSS Soldene IS, of course, a host 111 herself, while 1\lr 
Mackintosh, if less lively, is quite as humourous and much more 
quaint than of old. 

Mr Bernard pro:tuced "The Forty Thieves" at the Princess 
Theatre, Manchester, on Saturday night, with much succec:s. 
Two of tht! characters, 1Iur,;ialla and RlIlh·/Il·ill, are played by 
Mdlle. Rivierc and ~r: Bruet, both of whom sing and speak in 
French. They are s:ud to have made the hit of the evening, 

-0-

Mr Knapp opens the Royalty th;s evenin CT• The interior is 
nothing less than a marvel of admirable arr::;ngement. Its de
coration, moreover, is peculiarly rich and effective-sllch wood
calving, and such glowing appropriate colour, is seldom met 
wit 1 either in or out of London. Altogether the house is a morlc} 
oh!-:1 model one whether in the matter of apl e:1rance II)r of 
comfort. . 

The "M:ubmc F:I.\":1rt" of l\f. Oft~l11J:h:!J, with "'hich M'r 
Knapp begins his career. as :1 manager, has already become 
famous. Both on the Continent and at · home it has dr:I.\Vll 
crammed audiences wherever it has been j)byecl. And indeed 
those who have witnessed the amusing humours of Fort Sallll~ 
the frivolous oItI r(lUt· .: the volatile fun of H.'dor cl,' BOisprcau:· 
Fal'arl's character comedy; and the' pretty songs-what a 
charming melody is that ., convent song" in the lir:;t act-anu 
graceful Esjrg.'eri.: of JI;ndaiiu, can have no di fticulty in ac-
counting for the success of the opera. . 
, The "setting" of "~bdame Fayart" at the Royalty i;; a 
marvel of compldeness. ~r r Knapp h:lS been as haJ opy in his 
arrangements on the stage:lS in those he has made before the 
curtain. The scenery, el1ually with the appointments, is fresh 
and be:llltiful-?lIr .~my~he-i\1r Knapp's sc..:ene-painter-had 
the fortune to be tramed m :1 good ·school, and if he employs less 
"emerald green ' and "chroll1e yellow " than we are some. 
times accustomed to, his work has at least the merit of natural 
feeling and ef{ect. 

Mr F'red. ~idney does the major part of the fighting al the 
Prince of Wales. He is st:ldom ofT the stage, and his Laciz:-y-
1II0JO is Olle of the most amu .. illg "bits" of broad comedy Im
aginable. But, indeed, "The Fair Otle with the Golden Locks" 
is altogether a man-el of mirth and fan. 

-0-

Mr Beryl ol'eneLl the Royal J ·rinc!::.:;.:;':.; Theatre :'lain Street, 
South Side, on SaturLlay ai~ht, with "New BabyI0n," antI 
scored an out and out success The piece indeed was l'ec.;eived 
with the war:nest expressions of approyal fWIll evcly part of the 
house. It 1 , to be sure, a me)o-c1ranla, but for my part, my 
Magistrate, I delight in melo drama, cspecially when it is so 
strong and so well acted as was " New Bahylon " on Saturdav. 
It wiH run, I may add, all through the holidays, :md will, I ha~e 
no doubt, commanll large allllicncC5, At all events it dC3erves 
to do so. 

- - (1-

1\OIlC of the .T:l1lllal'Y mag;ville,; of reI' a specially i\1\'itinrr tabh: 
(If content,;. Thomas I lardy, the lW\ c1ist, lJl'gin :;;, to I)e ~ure, :l 

J:ew story in (."(lcl.! 11 "vr,{s, ~l.I\1l )Irs Lynn Linloll onc ill -;~'IIIi'k 
Ha,', but the (;·_'l·.i 11 ordJ story i..;, if :mythin;;, just :l lrille tou 
U .. tch in it,; handling, while ~[rs Linlun's rumalll:C- -" The 
Rebel of the Family' - -has a fiayollr of her anti-ritualist tract, 
"Gnder which Lon],~' w~ich . wi)l not~ satil;ry people who hold 
by orthodoxy in faith and morals. 

Be/:;ravirl- for January c.;ontains the opening chnptcrs of "The 
ConfioentiaJ At;ent," a rle.w slory I,y J:lI1H'::; l'ayne, :l11n th p. 

January Cm/lema1J s those of a novel by R. :E. l'mncillon, the 
suggestive title of. which i ") ll ec n ·ophellla. I 1\11' Yates 
has arranged tl:1.t Tii;{L' 11:1.11 hcnce~ rW:1.rd b e illl! tratcll with 
drawings hy \lfred Thompson , ex-C:1.valry Officer, and artist, 
burle, que writer, editor, and th eatrical m anafTer. 

The coming Corll/"/!. offers li S "1\ ew ' tudy of Tennysoll," 
For my part 1 had ll PpO~cd that we had g t over this craze of 
writing books or articles abollt book. \\ hy bore u , especially 
at this time of d:1.Y, with' A ne\\' s tud) , of the l'oe t Laureate? 
Anyborly who wishes to tud), hi s writings can lIrely go to them 
directly 

Dr ::8: \V. Richard:.on contrib ut es two arti cle:. to the J alluary 
serials, both, of course, havin~ to do with the "Science of 
Health. " One or these, which appears in MnclIlil/nll, deals 
with the " \\-llle Cellar of ' ir \\ alter Trevel)an, " the eccentric 
baronet of Tyneholm who championed all 111:1.1111 r of outlandish 
ways and mode. of thinking, from th e cru: ac1 e against {lesh-eat· 
ing to the denial of a Fir ·t au e. The l'cond :1.rticle is in 
G'uod JVord.r, and is entitled " Health at Home." 

A symptom of the times. i\le. T <; Harri Oil &, ' 0 \1 ' , the weIl· 
known booksellers of Pall ~\'Ial1, London, announc..:e that the)' 
sell all new books ;).t three-fourths of the published price! 
Is this custom to come into vogue? 

-0-

L iye :1.ntI Ipai'll' i: 110t yOll\' modern newspaper main m o tto. A 
Iccal critic tells us that "Amon~ others it will be recol
lected that l\Irs C rowe and 'Miss I :'I.bcl Bateman first appeared 
in a children's play at the Haymarket a great many years ago. 
Indeed! \Vhen lVII's Crowe appeared in Richard Ill. at the 
Haymar]..et ,. a great many years ago," i\Iiss Isabel Eateman 
must havo been if not in long clothes, at least busy over her 
alphabet in the nursery. 

-0-

Professor Coates, Olll' local mesmerist, has tal.en the Trades 
Ilall fur the coming fortnight, and those interested in the 
mysteries of biology cc·nld not do better than give him a look 
in. During the holiday season he will give a series of illumin
ated day s,nllC,:s. 

r.Iessrs ~Iacni\-en & Cameroll, so famolls all the world oyer 
for their Yariolls species of pens, have just patented a holder 
whic..:h they term the vV:werley <..~uill-yielding penholder. It:; 
point contains a plea.sant, clastic action, antI whell used with a 
Hincloo, a Pick wick, or a \Vavcrley pen, the labol\l' of writing is 
reduced to a minill1ul\1, 

I W01lOe1' 1:,\lLIE when our friend \Valtcr \Vilsoll will have 
finished c.\.tencling his big " Hat concern ." To-day tratIcsmen 
arc busy pulling down partilion \\'all :; ill the buildillg north of the 
Colosseu1l1. 1 hear the whole is to be redecorated (internally 
and externally) in a magnificent style, and will be furnished in 
time for the grc:1t show of spring :md slimmer hats and bonnets, 
which takes place early in March. l\l1' \Vilsoll leaves for the 
soulh in a few days, :.'.lId ll1uch uf his rime. during the next two 
months, 'will be spellt ill LOJlllon antI Paris. His sales, he tells 
ruc, in the year which is now clo~ing, have :1mollnted to something 
like a qUal lcr of a million of hats alone. Two hundred and 
fifty thousand heads have been \.:o\'cred through his instrument· 
alily. Hcre i<; a pllblil: bencf~\clur, if YGll like! 

,. c 

A FORI':l(;XER FRAE ENGLAxn. 
(The new servant has ansv.'ered the door bell.) 
, Jfistrcss--\Vho was that, ~raria ? 

. \ -U,J ~·o"L .. a;tt--Only an 'cl\\'ker, mum. 
J[islress .. -l\ what? 
J.VriC .';CYVtlllt- .. \n ·;t\\"kl!r. 

J.fistn:ss (goillg' to willJow)- -That':::i ,t pack. 
man. [Girl stares with surprise.] ... 

For the Ice IIarvest--Ice.sicklcs. 
I-ler nane scl.- If er Shec1y. 
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Verb. Sap. 

T H 1"': Conservative a uth oriti es are s till , it 
seems, dallyin g with the idea of putting 

up two candidates a t th e election. The BA IL! f< 
has already warned t hem of the probable conse
quences of such a step, a nd he now repeats the 
warning. P ut up on e candid ate, and the result 
\\ill be trium pha nt ictory; put lip more candi
dates than one, and the result will be almost 
ce'rtain defeat, or, at the best, a very doubtful 
sort of succe ss. Under these circumstances, 
private ambitioq should not he itate to yield 
before the loya lty a nd discretion by v\ hich the 
party have hitherto been so honourably d is
ting uished. 

----q~O_. ---
A K.ILLER. 

(Scene-N ew D ead 1eat 'Market, l\1 0ore Street ; 
K.i llin o--day; I ighland dro\ er and d ealer in 
conver. ation,) 
j)CfT~ 'r-Well, D onald , hiv ) e naething in \Vi' 

) ou frae the North the d ay? 
.Dro'i-,cr-N aesin o- ! Aye she has somesing , she 

has a hale cattle load 0' trucks at the R elwey 
S tashun. 

D ca/' 'r-Truck load of cattle ye mean, Donald. 
Drover-To pe shurely, did she no say a load 

0 ' cattle trucks, good ones, too, my poy. 
• ID 0 

HURROO H ! -The United Trades' Council and 
the Liberal Association are at it again, hammer 
and tongs. The L. A. brings forward charges 
of "gross injustice and partiality," &c., while 
the U. T. C. retorts with" untrue and offensive." 
Go it, ye cripples! 

T ARI P'F-IC.-\i\Thy limit the admission-·money 
to a bob? Might not the Indian Empire for 
"the present)l be acknowledged by at least 
Italf-a-" crown ?" 

A Christmas CCWeight"-The pantomin1ic pUJ/.'. 
Another-The paste 0' the pudding. Christmas 
" Fair "_cc The Fair one with the Golden I .ocks.', 

OD. 

LLLUJ\fLNAT I X<: TIn: I :\ITT.\L. 
The grocer he s:1.i<l to (he !;ct! E'I' 

Of types, :::\o\\' just you "Lidl~ :1. WCl,, " 

l\ Ty hill you'll beg in with" Lbck letl ' r I

I :ec;J.nsc il ~ lirs l itcl n's bbrk T. 
• Cl C 

(( TR UTII." 

(Scene-Office of a charitable Institution. A 
beggar en ters and makes the usual request for 
assistance,) 
Ojjicial ill A ttel/dallcc-N 0 ! this is a charitable 

institution j wc assist no person here, 

Every Dog Has Its Day. 

A \ V,\LKI K G skel e ton is Brown, 
I fi s CO:1. t w:tnts " I'cefing " ~:tdlr .: 

,'m ith, once so spruce, seems broken (lowll ; 
They've both been " spotted ,. had1r. 

O ne" kn e w a Lanl.: , :' unto hi s co. t , 
The orhe r came a cropper 

I II IHls in e-s; yet , \\ 'hile all thc:./: -; 't1 !ost, 
[ Jlayen ' t ('Iropped :t copper! 

P oor sou ls who. unk that j;enwig mirw, 
~ o "t in, ' bu t their'" was in it ; 

Y C:U5 .: t:rapings in some canny line 
It s wallo \ved in a minute. 

T here s 'old l'IIac.:; icca r " in the stocks" 
Caught fast-a daily dropper; 

\\ hen ::J.1l his gold h:ts " walked its chalks, " 
I han' t have lost :t copper! 

E lectric ligh t h as screweu down gas ; 
CO:1.1 ma ters have our pit-y ; 

House·letti ng's at :l. fearful pass; 
Bad d ebts sblk round" the city." 

~,fy pulse is firm, my health is good, 
:\ly appet ite 's a whopp er; 

Cos why? I can't lose if I ",oulrl
I never s:1.yed :t cop per! 

'De 

Me and his Lordship. 
E V ERYBOD\ laughed consumedly "hen 

IVIr Alex ander l\Iacdonald, not then member 
for Stafford, a ddressed the representative for 
the Hadd ington Burghs as " l\1y d ear Elcho." 
That most Inoving of orators, IVIr John Battersby, 
whom Councillor Dickson does not kno~v (argu
ing himself unknown), now speaks of " a portion 
of my letter to a right hon. gentleman." l\1a 
conscience; the great Battersby corresponding 
with an ex-l\Iemb~r of the Cabinet-perhaps 
the Liberal whip. \ Vhat are we coming to. 

• D' 
lHET-BUY IT-TRY IT. 

SaJld)1 (studying the outside of a popular 
magazine)-IZen ye, \\ hat '11 be this varra~ 
nauseous food that they\'c a' ower the cover? 

joc!.>-\Vecl, if it's no some far-in-Asia's dainty 
dish, I ken na what 'll be ; an' maybe it's no sae 
\'era nauseou::; as \"e're ca'in't. 

~11attie-Nallse~us? l\IIy" ord, there's no' a. 
greater delicacy gangs to the R,-\TLIE'S a.in 
table r 

•• I 

Name for t\\"a gallons 0' I-lieland \Vhisky.
The TOllgal Cratur. 

..:\ Christmas Tree.-Thc yule log . 

. The (I Bright" ~ide of Things.-The other 
Side of the Atlantic. (Vide l\1r Bright's speech 
on Thursday at Rochdale.) 

"The pay of Grace" (Charit}r).-Christmas 
Day. ' 

Diamonds of Ey~CC Water."-l\Iak-tear's. 
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Quavers. 

MR MANKS h:1.s succeeded in:1. lll:1.n-el1ously short time in 
getting the orchestra, prob:1.bly more of :1.n extempori cl 

character this ye:tr th:1.n formerly, into a h:1.\·l11onio\1s :1.nd perfect 
whole, and the phying le:1.ves now little Or nothing to be (It:
sired_ One C:1.n e:1.sily tr:1.ce the eficct of ~rr ~l:mns' C:1.rly expe
l'ience a:; le3.der of a military band in the promptness anu deci
sion of his lJeat, and in the attention which he can comm:md 
from his army of execllt:1.11ts, at the ':1..me time that there are 
amply present the not less important elements of warmth, taste, 
and poetic insight. The practical knowlellge:\1 r ilbnns po. c~ . es 
of the le:ldin~ instnunents of the orchestra, is an ad\"ant:1.~e the 
importance of which c:mnot be overestimated: and at rehearsal 
there must often be occJ.sions when a pr3.ctical hint may be taken 
from the conductor by even the best players, especially when 
his experience is so lengthy :md \'aried as that of ~rr ?lIanns is. 

The Cale(1onian Musical Society gave an excellent conceIt 
1:1st week, und er the conductor hip of l\ Tr \Vill iam Mooclie_ 

De:;pite the (; connter attraction" of the Indian present s 1:\st 
subscription ni~ht (the cookie shine at t11e Corporation Galleries 
needn't surely h3.ve been on the same night) the :mdience ,,"as 
quite a treat to see· \\ e are in fact starting under more genu
inely encouraging circumstances than in any former year. 

To-night, among other masters, B:lch and Handel will dis
course in the quaint yet charming style of a bygone day. The 
Bach extract is a concerto for strings, and belongs to a set of six 
composed f' lr the ~rargrsse of Br::mdenbnrg, one of a class of 
small potentates who, in respect :It least of patronage of art, 
seem not quite to have lived in vain_ Th.e concerto is interestin~ 
and liyely. H:1.nde! is represented orchestraliy by a largo fr)r 
organ, solo violin, harp, and strings, from his opera of " Serse" 
or Xerxes, being an arrangemen t (of a song that occurs in the 
oper:l) by a Vienna clt,:.f rt'ou'hcsli t'_ 

The principa.l orchestr:ll work of to-night's concert is. how
ever, the lJe<::tho\'en Symphony No. 3-the Eroica_ This co
lossus :!.mon~ symphonies was intended to personify the First 
Consul, for whom Beethoven had eoncei,-ed an enthusiastic ad
miration, :md it \\"as to have been dedicated to him. Napoleon's 
assumption of the purple proving too much for Beetho,-en src
publica.n sturdine::s of ch:lractcr, that intention was never ful
tilled, and the symphony simply now remains in honour of the 
memory of" a great m:1.n" in the abstra:::t. One weB-known 
movement in the Eroica is the I' :.\farche Funebre," with its be:lu
tiful changes from mip.or to major, and general impressivenes,,~ 

Another orche;;tral work of importance to be performed II is 
evening is Stemdale Dennett's illustration of 1\loore s "Parad ise 
and the Peri," beautifully refl ective of the poem_ vVe shaH also 
hear the baBet mu"ic (that indi spen~able if sometimes incongru
ous item in French grand opera) from Gounod's latest (classic) 
opera" Polyeucte." 

~1iS5 l\Iary Davies, the charming soprano, whom we shall all 
be delighted to hear a~:lin, is the vocali~t to-ni~ht. She sings 
an :1.rh from one of Ihndel's operas, :lnd a sacred song by Ran
deggcr_ 

There wa..:; all excellent attendance at the last Satnrd:w or
chestral concert_ The Beethoven symphony, 1'\0. 2 in D; was 
capitally pJa.yed, and seemed to be much enjoyed-time was, 
ami that 110t long ago, when onc movement· was thought plellty_ 
\Veber's "Invitation to the '''alt7.,' · as instrumentated by B~r
lioz, proyed a hit. It could well be repeated. Miss 1';:can'::, 
songs were, generally spe:lldng, acceptable. 

A performance of the" Mes:.iah " is to be given in Perth on 
Christmas e"e, in aid of the I'crth Infirmary, The chort\s nnd 
orchestra will number 180, all local musicians. 

A further step in the" organ movement" in Scotlancl i~ the 
fa.ct of the e,tablLhment, recently, in Glasgow, of a firm of 
organ buildc.r3 from London, ~rc 'sr~ Spring ko, Brook The in
strument they have jmt completec} for St. Xini:lIl's Episcopal 
Church, and which wns illauguratccl on Thur5day c\'cning last, 
1\Ir Schob, orgallist of the church, playing to the sen·ice, :md 
Mr Berry contrihuliug some piece:;, seems quite a model of what 
a church organ should bc-that i .. , not onc for display, but for 
use-for accompn.nying and sustaining singing withollt unneces
sary variety of effect. The instrument is \,'cll·voiced, seems ex
cellently constnlcted, and is an ornament to the church. 

P rinting offIces are prove l uial as m:1.nufactories of jol,e;;
whether intentionally so or not is an oth er qu esti on, Last wt:ck, 
for ins tan ce, \\. were told, in a local journal, that the oYt:rturc 
to "Oberon" was known as . • Tht: Song of th e ' j ayern." The 
SW:111 it houlc! have been, of com e, but it was a sensible plca
~antry after all , for refre hment to th e \\ eary fi d lI trs after their 
hard dash through the overtme would not be un acccptablc, wc 
daresay, wheth er from" The . wan , " o r an y a liter tavern. A 
sarcastic clog, in an oth er journal, quot cl th e . I llm:lllll song so 
-" He the Illsl of all." The YOlln cr lady f th e . ong is not at 
all understood to be unfort unate in retailling her lovers, but i3 
merely eulogising so me one of th em in particllbr, as (what it 
should have been) " the /'esl of all, the noLl e. t. " 

Miss Helen Ilopekir)" who is to be solo p iani st at the sull· 
script ion concert of 30th inst., has recently appeared in London 
for the first time , with more thall ordinary IIccess. ;\1 is., 
Hopel_irk's execution is "yery clear and highly fini:-.hed," 
and she plays with" fire an (l spirit " (free from exaggeratioll, 
however). and with masculine firmn e , so to speak. She 
comes from Edinburgh, we believe, and has lately com
pleted her studies at the Le ipzig Conservatorium. As a repre
sentative of Scottish mmical talent, and as a pianist very likely 
indeed to take the first ran)" l\ Itss Hopekirk 's appearance here 
next week i~ an event of con icierable artistic importance. 

The Edinburgh Select Choi r, which we were aftorcied :In op
portunity of hearing on Saturday evening, through the enterprise 
of Mr Airlie, made on the who le a good im pre ·sion . They ~ing 
with less elaboration than our own Select Choirs do; probably 
also, as a rule, with less delicacy and point; but the expression, 
if it does not go far, is always llatural, and the enullciation clear 
and sharp. The voices seemed to be all good and tuneful, and 
none were prominent in character_ 

A concert of sacred music was given in Dunblane Cathedral 
on Fl;clay evening last, by the Dunblane M usical A ssociation. 
Iv!r Graham , formerly leader in Hendcrson Memorial Church, 
and now organist of :All an park U_ P. Church. Stirling, conducted, 
and Mr Channon Cornwall officiated ·on the organ, and played 
some interesting solos_ The Association is making marked pro
gress under ~rr Graham's instruction. 

• Q 11 

PLEASE THE PI GS. 

Patrick-Shure now, an' what d'ye think thim 
Inglish are afther wid the pigs? \ i\ hy at Hull 
th~ oather day it waz found the pigs had toy
phoid faver ? 

Biddy-The dirthy spalpeens, it's all owin' to 
their foine notions 0' kapin' the sties clane an' 
not 'lowin' the poor grunthers have the free ran 
av' the house, so it is. 

Pat-Mibbe it is, but be jabers if the disaise 
sprids we shall have to pay the dochthers to 
cure the bacon for us, an' things is moighty dear 
as it is. 

••• 
The Troubled Waters on which the Oil is 

poured by Morgiana-Aqua-H forty'S." 
CAN ANYONE ANS\VER ?-What is the mean

i'ng of H Xmas?' "Cross" -mas, or what? It 
comes as a yearly nuisance, like the {( To Let 11 

bad grammar of the hOllse-factor3. __ __ __ __ _ 
(;ovci:nnle,it !,laniila -cii'cr ou'ts 'aild Cj~nrs' (large silc)~ 5 a IS. 

D. CAR M ICIIAI-:l •• 16J In~ram Sr.. ancl I?I n\1C~:~~~Jl_ ~~_ .• 
- -AIlcCll's 'Uccfstcalc d~ill, M--Virginia l ' }ace (~{cn.r of Umon 
Bank). Steal;:s, Chops, Kidneys, &e., cooked 111 lar~e room. 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T H AT the Liberal Association is making 
itself the laughing -stock of Glasgow. 

T hat its " Exec.utive" has determined to get 
rid of Mr George Anderson. 

That there is no love lost bctween the 
A ssoci a tion and the hon. member. 

That ncxt to the Libera l Association, the 
weakest kn ee'cl society of cripples in Glasgow is 
the Conservative Association. 

That the electors won't be led by the nose by 
either the one body or the other. 

That the black sheep in " ta forse " are getting 
weed ed out. 

Tha t the last case of assault showed that 
th ey a re not goin g' Ollt a mom ent too soon. 

T hat we have Lord Deas with us this week. 
That his L ordship is a judge, and a good 

jUdc:e too. 
T hat the proc cdings at the opening of the 

Prince of \¥ ales' Collection ,,,,ere very tame up 
till I I p,m. 

That th il1 bS improved subsequent to that 
hour. 

Th at the Rev. R obert enjoyed himself hugely 
with" F. L." on one side and" Donald JI on the 
other. 

That there was a sad lack of Free I(i1'k and 
U.P. Clergymen at the opening. 

That Sir J ames Bain is getting over the coals 
for his connection with var~ous religious as
sociations. 

That the said associations are catching it as 
weB as Sir J ames. 

That the daft days are upon us. 
That everybody wishes the BAILIE a merry 

Christmas, Cl guid New Year-and n10ny 0' them. 

NORTHERN THRIFT. 
(Scene-Draper's shop, Broad Street; Dramatis 
PCrSOll~(!, Draper, Old V'loman, and a Freen'). 
Old f'V"olllall-I-Iae ye ony lace? 
DraiJcr-Ol1 aye. 
Old T/Vo'JIlall-Vlhat's the price o't ? 
Drapc:r--A penny the yaird. 
Old IIVomall (turning to freen)-Foll muc1de 

was I need in' ? 
Freelt-O, three quarters of a yairc1'll dae. 
Old T VOJlla/t (to draper)-\ e'l! gacs that for 

a bawbee, winna ye ? 
l)raper (to get rid of her)-Yes, yes. 
Old I vO/lla/l-Hut ye'll need to gaes 2. pirnie 

(thread) tac't. 
'00' 

l\lusical Vlairs-Italian organ boys. 

.Christmas Intentions. 

S E N D Christmas cards to all my friends. 
Take the landlady's children to the Pan-

tomime. " 
Despatch a Christmas hamper to myoId aunt 

in the country, who was so good to me when I 
'\'as young. 

Surprise my favourite niece by a present of 
that long-promised piano. 

Cheer the heart of the postman with a hand
some tip. 

A llow myself to be swindled at the Church 
bazaar. 

Subscribe for a dozen tickets for the Christ-
1'l1as supper to the poor. 
P ~lt down half-a-sov. for toys for the Royal 

Infirmary. " -
Send a jolly big bun and lots of short-bread 

to my rolling-stone of a brother in Enaland. 
Give-give-ay, times have been so °hard this 

year that I cannot afford to give anything to 
anybody but my blessing-a very cheap gift. 

o C D 

GRA)L'.IAR AND SCIEXCE. 
. T cacller-. Come, come, boys, can't any of you 

give me an Instance of the active transitive voice? 
Eo), (after a little hesitation) - Yes, sir, I 

know one. The voice that goes through the 
telephone fron1 one place to another. 

'CL 

EDINDU~GH .YET !-There is at present, it 
sec.InS, on View In Edinburgh · a series of "por
tralts from copper ' plates, representing famous 
characters from 1068 to the end of the SCl'Cil

tt.'elltlt century," ,,,hile " the title-page of the work 
bears the date I6IS." i\s a curiosity this must 
beat anything in the Prince of vVales;s'collection. 
Those Edinburgh fellows are always cnttino- us 
out. ~ 

THE ALCHE~IIST OF ST. ROLLOX.-Eureka ! 
Talk of the Philosopher's Stone! ' ''/hat's the 
power of turl!ing lead to gold 'compared with 
that of tl1rnmg charcoal to diamonds? l\Ir 
l\Iactear, the BAI~I E "looks towards you." Be 
so. good as to oblIge us now with the Elixir of 
LIfe. 

P.t~~"~PHR:\STIC.-" A king may confer titles, 
but It 1$ personal nlerit alone that insures re
sp~ct." - Goldsmitli. "The rank is but the 
glllnea stamp, the man's the tTO\\'d for a' tIl ~" 
B ~ aL. -urns. 

I ... o~DO:s' SC(JTl'I: U n t::sonT, :> 'Vater IJ~ue' Lud'''' -' . 
drOll, th~ only House for Cl Beal JOIIlIllY'" SC~~~l~ ~~l:,. \<?u
o all Brands, Scotch Alcs, &0. Neil Mack"\" 1J . lIS lca 

... ~ .. J roprletor. 
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E, 
with Patent Spring Fastenings, 

LADIES' 

FUR-TOP 

GLOVES, 

THE LARGEST DELIVERY of 
LADIES' FUR-TOP GLOVES 
that ever entered a Glasgow 
Retail vVarehouse, and are 'well 
worth 45 6d to 5s a Pair, 

28 1 d PER PAIR. 2··s lId. 3/6. 

These Goods have taken over 
nine months to make, andLshould 
be secured now, as they won't 
last long. To be had in BLAC~ 
and COLOUltS. Other Qualitie5 
from Ss to 15s a Pair. 

The Largest Stock in the City. 

PROV'AN & SlV(ILLIE, 

120 TRONGATE, 

A few doors ,,7 est of C:mdleriggs. 

CENTRA'L DINING AND 
TEA ROOi\lS, 

51 BUCHANAN STREET. 
(Opposite Argyle Arcade.) 

LADIES' ROOM-no Gratuities-no delay. 
WM. NIVEN, Pl'oprietor. 

CHRISTMAS, 
NEW-YEAR, 

In ent11ess variety, :1t 
& BIRTHDAY CARDS. 

A. F. SHARP & CO., 
. 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

FORSYTH'S GLOVE EMPORIUM:, 

I 3 R E N FIE LDS T RE E T. 

COO PER & C 0.'8 
FRUIT SYRUPS. 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8~D, 
3s 6D " IS 3D, 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a TumbIerful of Cold Water 
makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

. To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

LAl)IES' 2 BUTTON 
FRENCH'KID GLOVE~ 

Only Is lId per Pair, 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV AN & SIvJELLIE, ' 120 TRONGA TE STREET • 

THE CENTRAL CLOT NG HOUSE, 
125 TO 133 ARGYLL STREET, 

OPP·OSliJ:'E ARGYLE ARCADE, 
IS NO\V OPEN AS A HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING & OUTFITTING ESTABLISHMENT. 

ULSTERS! ULSTERS! In all the Latest Novelties for the present Season, Ready-made or to Order, for Ladies, Gentlemen, 
Boys, and GIrls. Prices, Quality, and Style unequalled. 

OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS! In Endless Variety and most Fashionable Materials. 
noys' OVERCOATS and ULSTERS. 45, 6s, 8s, lOS, 125, I45:""aU Sizes, most durable Materials, 

Style, Quality, and Fit Guaranteed. 
. J 0 JiB[ N' L E S L Jt JE., 

CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE, '125 TO 133 ARGYLL STREET, OPPOSITE ARGYLL ARGADE. 

S 1J PER .. B TEA at 2 s 4~ d Per ~L b. 

FAI\IILI~S who are being supplied at "Wholesale Rates" (so called) by YVholesale Grocers 
and Vv est-End Co-OperatIve Stores, should compare what they are bUylng at 2S 6d, 2S Bd, 

and 3S per lb. with the above Tea. There is nothing like it in Scotland. . ' 
NOTE.-From our large stock we still sell the same qualities at the old prices, notwIthstandmg 

the advance of Gel per lb. upon the Wholesale Lonqon Market. 

S ~r U ART eRA N S TON & co., 
76 A R G .. Y L EST R E ET (CORNER OF QlJEE~ STREET), G LA S GO w. 
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SOL D EVE R Y W HER E. in the opinion that they have, on the whole, ex-

HEN R Y T H 0 IVl SON & C 0.'8 ercised a wise discretion, there are many who 
cannot extend this approval to the way in which 

, the Liquidators propos'e to deal with themselves. OLD 
IRISH W HIS K Y. Although their remuneration is still subject to 

SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLA.ND- adjustment with the C0mmittee of Shareholders, 
ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOvV. it has been current out of doors for some time 

ALL that their demand was £60,000 among them! 
The principles of justice are not based on arbi
trarily chosen percentages. The Liquidators 
are entitled, not only to an equitable, but even 
handsome remuneration for their valuable ser
vices; but to many £37,248 is C!- grossly exorbi
tant and unheard of charge, even if all -and not 
merely one of the Liquidators had be'en devot
ing their whole time to their official duties. At 
the outset it was arranged that the two Edin
burgh Liquidators should count as only one, so 

A DVERTISEM~NTS received for 
PAPERS by A. F. SHARP & Co" 

I4·Roval ExcYlange Square~ 

D A V ISO N'S 

CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FoR "ALL THE 
YEAR ROUND; VVARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHE~IIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGO\V. 

The Bailie. 
WEDlVESDA Y, DECEMBER 24th, 1879. 

'= a 

TI-IE report by the Liquidators of the City of 
Glasgow Bank of their intromissions and 

acts and dealings during the first year- of the 
winding-up is a notable testimony to the mone
tary soundness and vit~lity of old Scotland, 
and the wisdom and efficiency of its judicial 
system. The devastating storm has passed, and 
now we are able to Ineasure with some degree 
of accuracy the extent of its ravages. Doubt
less some have suffered more severely than 
others, and som·e have saved a remnant which 
was not vouchsafed to others; but the national 
credit has been preserved, and the creditors of 
the Bank may now look with confidence to be
ing paid in full. The short time which has 
sufficed for so much progress being made is due 
in great part to the expedition with which the 
judicial proceedings have been conducted by the 
Court of Session. The case of the \Vestern 
Bank was tedious in comparison; but it must 
be remembered that that disaster led to many 
new precedents being established, and since 
1857 the Courts have had great e :~perience in 
the working of the improved laws relating to 
Banks and other public companies. In their 
report the Liquidators refer in terms of 1l10desty 
to the considerations which. guided them in their 
more important actings; but while concurring 

that practically this gives at the rate of £I2,4I6 
to each Liquidator for a year's work! The 
fjUrtlltUlIl 1/lerllit can scarcely be considered on 
the basis of a charge \,rhich must sound to the 
Bank shareholders like a mocking echo of the 
universal expression of sympathy with them in 
their calamity. 

A PHILOSOPHER. 
(Scene-Outside Pub.: Time, 8.30 a.m.) 

Bill-A' say, Jock, a wonner ye don't think 
shame 0' yoursel' comin' oot 0' sic a place sae 
early in the mornin'. 

Jock-Man, d'ye think a' was gaun tae stay in 
there a' day? . I. 

Sornevvhat Mixed. SIR BOYLE ROAC.H occasionally mixed up 
his metaphors, but he is nqthing to your 

modern spouter. Listen to this :-" As well 
open the cages of a Inenagerie and expect har-
1110ny an10ng the subjects of the forest as 
anticipate broad Liberals to unionise -with 'one
eyed politicians.'" No use for talking now of 
"smelling a rat and nipping it in the bud,"" hen 
you have ring-tailed monke) sand Hone-eyed 
politicians " unionising together-whatever that 
may ll1ean. 

---+<. O:H:O--_, 

.c \:Vhy," inquires the A.nimile, " is a cow's tail 
like a suggestion? Because" he reioins "it is 
ahint!" 11e-ha\\! '. ~ , 

A Gr.cat Indian Present-The "present" of 
AfghanIstan. . 

l~ompey-dour-\~Then 't,,"as Seize-her at Far
saha. 

The jacfjllcs of Diamonds.-J ames l\Iactcar. 
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A Musical Dance. 

\
" lE of the St. Vitus lVlusical Societv do not 
(V lTIOVe, perhaps, in the very high~st social 

circles, but we are a very nice, jolly lot for all 
that. Vve seek relid from our graver musical 
studies by having a dance once a year, and the 
great event came off last week. \,ve speak of 
it, think of it, dream of it for weeks beforehand, 
so when the evening arrives everybody is tho
roughly prepared to go the whole animal in th e 
way of enjoyment. \ iVhen \ve are assembl ed in 
the hall, it is apparent that we are quite un
trammelled by any slavish ideas about unifor
mity in dress. Every kind of coat under the 
sun, from the swallow-tail to the pea-ja~ket; 
every colour of necktie, white, black, and scarlet; 
black trousers, drab trousers, grey trousers; .. 
boots of every kind, and gloves of every shade, 
are here in picturesque contrast. O.ur ladies, 
toe-and let me whisper in your private ear, 
BAILIE, that our chorus includes fifty of as 
pretty girls as you \"'ill find in Glasg-ow or out 
of it-our ladies, too, were a perfect blaze of 
assorted splendour that would have made even 
your old half-frozen blood dance in your veins. 

\;Vho says that the height of politeness can 
only be found in the upper ten thousand? \Vhy, 
we did as much bo\ving and courtesying at the 
beginning of each quadrille as you would see in 
a \\ est-end drawing-room in the course of a 
year. And with it all, there's nothing stand
offi~h or stuck-up about 11S either. Our girls 
don't object-indeed, they rather pref~r-to be 
seized round the waist ·&nc.l t\\'irled about in a 

Jo in r.1 o-rina sort of 'Style at the places where these 
b bid' haughty Park Terrace l:in.d of you.ng ales 

would only give you the tips of their fingers. 
And we are not too proud to throw a little ac.l
ditionallife into the business by doing hornpipe 
or Highland fling steps at the" ad \Oance and 
retire" parts of a quC!drille. . 

"Ve are pretty good at everything, but what 
we really excel in is waltzing. \Ve don't all do 
it exactly the same way. Some ~ouples of uos 
grapple each other ~y t~le anns wIt1: the pertIo 

nacity -and determmatlOn of a pnzc fishter. 
Others twine thcmsel vcs gracefully around each 
other as the ivy does round the oak. Othe:o;) 
clutch each other with a convulsive grasp which 
apparently not~ling- but death can .ever sever; 
uthcrs lean theIr pretty heads on their partr.{;rs 

funeral march sort of waltzin g for us! \Ne like 
to spin round like comets, till everythin g in the 
rJom seems to swim, and ollr shirt-collars are 
reduced to a state of unrecog n isable pulp. Then 
we are happy. 

Of course we are quite above the \ ulgar ity of 
() d ve rtising our p a rtners as th e b lies in next 
n .g h es C£li:;Cll. Th~~t may d o C r some people, 
but it isn t good enough for the St. ilu s. If 
this were not so, I \\ uld s~y that th e handso me 
young lady in black, with her h a ir par te 1 at 
the--. But no! \ ' ild hor 'cs wo uld n't drag 
another word from me! 

000 

SllOOTING NIAGAJ'A- \.ND A FTEI. 
Sound sense just h e \\"are h o w y 1I sh ock il, 

Sensation may di e oT lVO qu ick, 
And speeches , that blaz \i a a rocket, 

"YVhen coo!'d may be dull as th e Sli ck. 
All wine that mal-;: s dizzy 's Il o t Di zzy 's, 

So tent tak ' of froth ill tht: dram 
Vvhich muddy when gnl1 ': :1.11 the fiz z L, 

L ea-ves , empty, !>1ll:111 L ith ill the " bha m. " 
J • ~ 

What the Lenzie Folks ara ,;ayin~. 

1_'", HAT they're" prood, prood " b .... c:l ll .":>e they\'! 
got a l-lome Ruler, a Provost, a B J. ilie, ani 

a Councillor in their community. 
That the Bailie is a douce man, and nev((" 

says anything against the" gra in." 
That the Councillor is a " goody, goody" kinl 

of man. 
That if folks didn't make a better mouth a: 

marmalade than he does at heckling it \volrld b 
a bad look out for the trade. 

That there is to be no ball this year. 
That the reason why is not quite apparen, 

but it evidently lies between pride and poverty 
That there's much exclusiveness in Lenzieo 
'That it's very difficult to get into sociev 

there, and that once you are in, it's j LlSt as diH 
cult to realise you are there. . 

!to' 

K.NO'" ALL MEN B '.. THESE Pl~ESE~TS.-H5 
vVorship woulc.l doubtless like much to see te 
Prince of vVales's presen ts-those tha t he gae 
to the Indian Princes; but he would also lie 
much to know if the sight \\'ould be really WOlh 

25 of admission-money. 
" Empress "-ive-The 11 present" position)f 

the Afghans. 
A Coal-ition·-The lII i lle-ority. 

manly bosoms as calf11ly and trus tfully as an A UI\!r!(;an ArJPl<:s from ji;Gd ·-I ; l!~ l~~~rrl!i:"-;i:}\'I. C.\-;j.,m:i';i 
infant on its mother s breast. But, what~ver ~~()rc"(1)l Strce~,~0~~1 nny .~!_.I:~_ Hr:lll~1 ~~~, pi; . ___ . __ 
our differences on minor points, wc all belt eve Milchcll'~ Old. Irish \Vhbky, De!f:l.St, i:; !:~!l.~cd over thl! WM 
in going the pace. None of your namby-pamby, 1 Agent, Davld MltchelJ, 20 Hope Street. lil .l S:-:.OVl • 

.... :. 
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Megilp. . I The Queen's N evv Courtier. 

THE picture-buying season ha:m' t opened very ausp iciously 0 1-I, P rovost Collins, Provost_ Collins _1 how 
for our local a rti t , Ne ither in th eir st ud ios no r in the could such a th 'ro ug h-goIng RadIcal as 

Ar t IlI b Ex hi b i~i on have .sal es bee n a t ,a ll nu mero us. ~nd yet yo u are so fa r forget JJimself as to n1ake use, in 
the gelleral q uality of thei r work haj III no way de teriora ted . h C . G 11 -' ] t 1- f th 
In sume cases, indeed- a nd not:,b ly in th o e of l\l essrs \ Yah on , t e orpo.ratl on ~ a eIl es as l,V,ee,;' o. e n e~v-
Tom D <;lI1al d, B lack , J. D . T ayl? r, an d. B yd-i t shows a ve.ry , [ang led t Itl~" J:. mpress of IndIa! ,with a) l Its 
111a rk ccl lmpru vement. N or can It be aI d th a t th e ta le for p I - I " Jinao " an d "Imperia l" assocIatIons? "Vas 
hues is at a ll on til e dec rease among o ur m oneyed clas e. .. J b ]' _ f] . t 1 '1 th L t 
'Why, th e s li m th at 1r Ag ne w took a way with him, wh en h e It Ll e g lttel 0 t l e orl en a SPO! s al. em-
closed his ex hi bition in th~ ga ll e ry of th e .\ Ie: s rs A nn~ n! is . lIn- porarily dazz led those watery eyes, or the 
d erstood to have b~en q \ll t~ equ~ l to. t he. warmest anllClpatl On. presence of th a t supple cOUl-tier, Sir P. C. O wen, 
h e had formed prevIOus to hiS arnva l l1l G lasgow. L et us therc::- 1 bI' 1 d .} ·h t? 'V '11 1 - tl 
fore hope, seeing th e good furtune th a t has already attend ed th e t lat lIlue t l em, or .'~I a _ 1. OU \VI lave 1e 
big people, that the turn of the lit tle ones is n ow a bout to begin, hopeful A. Gl en C. "Ith the whole G_ L. A. at 

~ Ir \villiam, Ste\ enson, the scul ptor of the H lIm monu ment his back d ow n upon you if you don't hastily 
at Kilmarnock, has just completed a statlle tte of S am Bough. , ' . f " Y 1 
T he likeness is e xceeding ly good, :1ncl the artist ha. SllCC eded, retl ace )- our ootsLeps. ours" 10w~ver, \V~s 
m oreover, in ca tch ing the outward look of th e man in a way t h:lt :1 t the only reInark a ble m c.:. nIfestatIon. DId 
is altogethe r admira ble. opies o f the ta t lle tte will be executed not D r Dona ld 11acleocl declare B ertie vVales 
ill terra colta and p ia ter. b h " dd' " d" bl 

Amonu th e a les a t the '. ate r Colou r So iety 's Exh ib' ti on a re to e t c g oo y-goo lest an no est 
the Ia rg~ allci im por tant" T arbert " of I\lr Da vid i'l lurray, Mr minded " fellow goin a ? But, then, Donald is a 
H ercl man's Dt;: aulI fu l stud y of ,. Rose~," and a vivid littl e ca ttl e Tory and a co .. ,rti er ~hich makes all the differ-
p iece oy .VI r Smar t. ' 

Tho e wh o 'e ft: cli ngs have been hurt for years by the wooc! · ence. 
Cll !. in F lt ll igned , . E. G . D . " -the initia ls o f one:: o f t he UI 0 

D ,] ,-id ', the prupr ietors of the journal-m ay Ot: illt e r<:s tecl to E E ACO:\"S F 1 L LD _-\GAIN . 
kn ow tha t this a p iran t after a n a rl l:5 tic po ition has cOI1lr ibuted ( '7'} k' 1 d f I . I . 
a series of illustra tions to Mr S trahan 's new ed ition of the " Pi l- ~cene-.J.. 'le Ir .. yar 0 a popu ous pans 1 In 
grim's I' rrJgr t: s." In a notice of t he work which appears ill the the V ale)_ . 
current num ber of the Sa/ ll r a ay R c'v /CLv, th e wri ter rema rks tha t IIl(jltil'illg ,Lr;'cJ7lale (to beadle and grave-digger) 
the de:: ig lls o f " E . G . D "are "~imp ly comic , H is Ch ris ti an -Ta mmas, are you bU5v ? 
crus~ i ng the ri ve r of Dt;!ath looks l ike a ulk y farme r out d uck, J 

shooting in a suit o f ar mour. Seri olls ly, it is the funni e t and T a 7J?7/Z as-'veed no, There's naething doin'; 
most inap prop ria te illustration of a solem n a nd beautiful passage ' wark's a\\ fu' slack. I had but ae christenin' last 
we have ever seen. " These are strong but by no means und uly month, and only ae f!l-a\re last 1 d ' f-
harsh word s. , , '-' - \vee~, an 1 ... ,\-as 

A well-known German critic, Baron Goeler von Ravensburg, a baIrn s. 
has just com pleted an exha us tive m Ollograph on the Venus of l11quirill(T F ClI/a/e-I-Ioo do you account for 
Nlelos. He regards the dat e of the statue as about 410 R C. . '0 • 1 1':> _) 
In his opinion it was a single fig ure -not a m ember, as has been J u; s ac (ne~~ ~ _ _ , 
conj~cturt: c!, of a f'Trou p, alld Olle ot' the missing hancb, he thinks, TaJJI7lIaS-I dmna k en, md ss It·S BeaconsfieId 
grasped an ap ple, tht: symbol or lllve and fertility and his Tory Govern r.1ent that's ruinin' the 

. When notlc ing the various portraits done by M. Le~ros during trade 0' the co nt y 
Ius Scolch tuur-each of winch, we are told, occupied only a U r. 

-------+~------comparatively limi ted number of minutes in its execut ion, the 
HeraU gives the P rofessor unbounded praise for his " artistic 
power," and" his insight and obse::rvatiun." The portraits are 
on view in t he gaI1eries of 11,111' Craibe Angus in Q ueen Street, 
and it would be illtc::rc::stillg to knuw what l\Ir Angus-.whose 
taste for col our is surpassingly fin e-thinks of 1\1. Legros as a 
colourist. 

A word is due, in this column, to the memory of 111' \ Villiam 
Bums, who died on Saturday at the comparatively early age of 
fifty-one ye,lrs. Honoured by all \\rho knew him, 1\11' Burns, 
with his sweet, tender nature, and d evotion to Art, was beloved 
in th0ge artistic circles in which he delighted so much to mix. 

I MPORTANT TO \ V RITE RS. 
MACNIVEN & CA:\lcRON have just invented and. Patented a 

New Penholder, which tht:y have named the 
""V a verley Quill Yidcling Penholder." 

It is adapted to hold a ny Pen. 
Diaper says-" It will make a very pretty present for this time 

°1 f year, .and will remind the rec.:iver very plcas:mtly ev~ry time 
le uses It.'' 
~old b,r all Staticners, or by post from the Patentees, Price 

3d each, 1Il Sterlin~ Silver 2S, and with Name Engraved 25 6d. 
MACN!V£N & l AMERON, 23 to .\3 l3lair Stret:t, Edinburgh, 

ll.!nmakelf~ to H e r Majesty's Gvvemmcnt Offices. 
tEstablished 1770.) 

Watt's the Matter? 
TI-I~ Gre~nock. Police ·Board had a funny 

lIttle dIscusslOn bst \\' e::ek over a proposal 
to erect a new fountain, preseI}ted by' ex-Pro," ost 
L yle, in Cathcart Square. It was objected that 
this was the chosen site for the proposed monu
ment to James \ Vatt-whereupon Bailie Erskine 
expressed his belief that " Provost Lyle's foun
tain would be worn out before Gre_nock erected 
the monument to J ames \-\ att," while another 
gentlernan rnade th~ ~ ~ll1ny .and econornical pro
posal that the fountalll 111lght be put up as ~ 
monument to the great engineer! In the nlean
time, the rnatter remains undecided, but the 
BAILIE would not be at all surprised to see the 
economical proposal c.trry the day. 

• •• 
A ~olic~ " Stretcher "-That" ta fors" is the 

most mtellIgent body of lnen in Glasgow. 
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"IT'S NO SAFE 'VADIN' IN UNCO \\ATERS." 

(Scene-Football Match at Hampden Park.) 
First Small jVlessage Boy-Is there ony chance 

0' slippin' in'. 
Second Do.-No, no, there's a crood 0' Bob

bies gaun lowse inside. 
o •• 

ANOTHER I?\STAL~IENT.-Sheriff Clar1~ has 
been hm ing another "day" "\, ith the ancient 
Greeks and Romans. This time it's their system 
of banking that's" de matter." \Vhy don't you 
publish a rival work to Dr vVilliam Smith.'s 
Classical Dictionary, Sheriff, and be done with it? 

Christmas" Present "-The 25th. Christmas 
Past-Bile and physic. -

R 0 Y A L T Y THE A T R E, 
-SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 

Lessee and ~1auager ................. Mr E. L. KNAPP. 

I~Il\fENSE SUCCESS 
of the Opening. 

Every Evening at i-30. 
OFFENBACH'S COMIC OPERA 

M A: D A M E F A V ART. 
Seats to Stalls and Circle can be secured at Messrs Muil' 'Vood 

& Co. 's Buchanan Street. 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE, 
\\ EST NILE STREET, C LAS(;O\\-. 

Open every Evening at 7; Commencing at 7'30. 
i\h- C. IIENl;LEr~ ' S 18i9-So A . N AI. 

THE CAR N I \ A L 0 N TH Ere E, 
Preceded at every representation by \ ariell Scenes in the Circle by 

HENGLElZ'S EnUESTH.IAN COMP \NY. 
THURSDAY FIRST. Uecember 25 th, beillg Christmas nay, 

there will be NO PERFORi\IANCE. 
FRIDAY, Dec. 26 (Boxing Day) TWO PERF IUvIANCES. 

Doors Open at 2 and 7 o'clock. S.\'TURDA Y, Dec. 27, TWO 
rERFOR lANCE. Door;:, Open at 2 and 7 ° clock. 

Acting ?\'Ianager .......... Mr \\T. POWELL. 
Proprietor .........•...... l\,fr CHARLES HENGLEP... 

NE,\VSOIVIE'S HIPPODROME 
AND CIRCUS, . 

INGRAM STREET, GL:\. GO\\. 
Rl!gardless of Cost will be produced, and lIntil further notice, 

the Magnificcnt Christmas and New· year's Eq llcstrian Spectacle, 
THE CANADIAN SLEIGlI FETE ON LAKE ERIE 

(By lVloonlight). 
In honour of the Marquis of Lome and 

H. R. H. Princess Louise. 
The roughest roads are smooth as lawns: 

TIring out the merry sleigh. 
Harl., hark, the music oC the bells, away we go, away! 
Harl., hark, the music of the bells, away we go, away! 

Box Ofiice Open I I till 3 Daily. 
Doors Open at 7; Commence"at 7.30. HalC-Price (at 8.45) to 

all parts except Gallery. 

SPECIA f- ARRANGE 1!ENTS 
FOR TIlE 

G A E H I E T T Y. '. CHRIST?\IAS & NE\\ -YEAR DAY PERFORMANCES. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER, 25th ..••.••.......•••.• at ·3. Proprietor and Director, ........... Mr C. BERNARD. 

EVERY EVENING, SATURDAY, " 27th .................... at 3. 
MONDAY, ,,29th .................... at 3. 1\1 A G N I F ICE N C E AND C 0 M P LET EN E S S 

.. YE VER BEFORE EQUALLED, 
FORTY THIEVE 

THURSDAY (New-Year's Day), JAN. 1st, 11, I, 3, :lI1cl 5 . 

S
. FRIDAY, JANUARY, 2nd .................... at I and 3· 
,. SATURDAY,,, 3rd .......................... at 3. 

OR, STRIKING OIL IN F A l\U LY JARS. 
Open at 6. Commence at 7. Prices, from 6d to Ss. 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 
Lessel! and Manager,.n ...... ...... Mr SIDNEY. 

SECO~ D \\rEEK OF 
~I!t SIDNE\: 'S FIFTH GLASGO\\" P ANT011HIE. 

AXOTHER GREAT SUCCESS. 
THE FAIR ONE 'VITH THE GOLDEN LOCKS. 

FIRST GRAN)) MORNING PERFORMAKCES. 
_ THURSDAY, DECE~tJ.BER 25th, Two o'clock; and 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER, 27th Two o'docl •. 

Pbce<; can nO\'o' be secured. Letters and Tc!egmms from 
the Country will meet with immediate attention. 

R OYAL PRINCESS'S T1IEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGO\\'. 

Sole Lc::see :\nrll\lanager, ..................... l\lr H. CECIL BERYl.. 

Great Success of the Re-Opening. Enthusiastic Reception of 
the l\ew :\Ianagement. Every Evening until further notice the 
~E'at Drama of the day, 
b " N . E VV' B A B Y L 0 N." 

"'ith New' Scenery and Effects as in London. 
Doors open ev(!ry Evening at i· Overture, 7:30. (~allln.la}'s, 

half-:m-hour cnrlier). Box plan at Donaldson's Music Rooms, 
77 St. Vincent ·Mrect, where seats c.·m be reserved in Dress 
Circle Stalls. . . . 

MONDAY', " 5th .......................... at 3. 
And Every Saturday at 3. Door.; open Half-an-hour 

previolls to these times. 

£"j ~~ . CALEDONIAN RAILWAY. 

~..kCHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR 
HOLIDAYS. 

RETURN TICKETS 
at a 

SINGLE FARE for the DOD DLE JOURNEY 
vVill be issued from 

GLASGO\V AND PAISLEY 
ON 22ND, 23RD, 24.TH, and 25TH DECEMDER, fCor the 
CHRbT:\1AS HOLIDAYS, and (11 the 29TH, 30T11,alld 31ST 
DECEMBER and 1sT JANUARY, for the NEW-YEAR 
HOLIDAYS, to KILLIN, LUrB, CRIANLARICH, TYN· 
Dl<.UM, :md DALMALLY; to PETI.TH, DUNDEE, :md all 
Stations North thereof, :md to THROUGH BOOKING 
STATIONS on the HIGHLAND and GREAT NORTH of 
:-;COTLAND HAILWAVS: also, to BEATTOCK, CAR· 
LISLE, DUMFRIE"', and intermediate Stations ~ollth of 
Bcatt"ck; and to all Stations on the PORTPATRICK LINE; 
:J.Vailaulc to return within 14 days from date of issue. 
Tickcts to ~tations on the Highland Railway will not ue 

available to return by l\hil Trains or on Sundays. 
Passengers will IJlcase ask for Excursion Tickets. 

JAMES SMITHELLS, 
GLASGOW, Decemb!!r, 1879. Geneml Manager. 
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GLASS AND 

ANN U A L C L EA R I N G SAL E. 
15 TO 25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES. 

l\II'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 A N n 79 BUCI-IANAN STREET. 
L ARGEST AND BEST SE LECTED STO CK I N THE KINGDOM. SUITABLE FOR ALL CLASSES. 

, H R 1 S T l\I A S P RES E N T S I N E K D L E S S V A R I E T Y. 
TEA, T AB LE, TOILET, AND D ESSERT SEIZVICES, TABLE GLASS, &c., &1,;. 

DE POT FOR .MINTO N'S, COPELAND'S, WORCESTER, A ND DRESDEN PORCELAIN. SOLE AGENTS for 
GLASGOW for Dr SALVIATl'S VENETIAN GLASS, and for HELLEEK PORCELAIN. 

CHORAL UN ION. 

SECOND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. 
ST. ANDREW'S HALL, 

TO-NIGHT (TUE~DAY), 23rd DECE:\IBER, I8i9. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA OF SIXTY PERFORMERS. 

CONDUCTOR-MR AUGUST _IAl'iNS. 

VOCALIST: 
MISS MARY DAVIES. 

Tickets-7s 6d, 45, 2s-from Swan & Co., 49 Buchanan Street. 
Admission, IS. 

Doors open at 7 ; Concert at 8. 

GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 

ST. ANDRE\V'S HALL, 1st JANUARY, 1880, 
INDESTRUCTIBLE I N DIA-RuDDER Toys· I 12-30. 

lVI E S S I A H. 
These toys COll .j St of representatlOlls III mlOIature of elephants, I __ 

horses, oxen, dogs, a!1d indeed all the animals known by sight, Tickets, Ss 6d, 5s and 35; from S wan & Co., 49 Buch:m:ln St. 
or hearsay tu the demzens of the llursery, and are as remarkable I -- - - - - _. - - . . 
frr their artistic excellenc;e as for their durableness. The I COR P 0 RAT ION GAL L E R I E S. 
figures are slIch exact COpil:5 from nature that only :utisles could . __ 
have made the moulds from which they were cast. As to their The INDIAN COLLECTION lent to the City by His 
utility, of cour.5C, that quality consists in the fact that the toys Royal Highness the PRINCE OF "lALES will be opened to the 
cannot break, and tha,t youn~ Hopcful ca!l crush. them or let \ Public on \vED!'i.~SDAY, the 17th inst.' 
them fall from a heIght without damagmg their symmetry. Day ExhibItIon, ........................... 10 till dusk. 
The ?olls will gr:tt~fy youllg Mi~ ~ all the more that they arc I ~vening,. _ ..................................... 6 till 9. 
prettily dresse:l. '1 hous:mds to chuose from. \ Saturdays. .. ....... ........................ 10 till 9 p. 'J. 

THORNTON, CURRIE, & CO" ' l'rices of Admission till SATURDAY, the 27th D~cl!~ber:-
INDIA-RUI:J:KR MAr\ UFACTURERS, WA'l'ERl'ltOOFERS, Day, : ....................... .. .... T\VO SnILLIKGS. 

43. 45, AND 47 J Al\IAICA STREET, GLASGO\V. Evel1ll1g, ... .. . ..... : ......... : .. ONE SHILLIKG. 
. . . . - . - - - -- - - _._- ._.- _.. - - - I The Upper Gallenes remalO Open FREE... 1 

SATURDAY POPULAR CONCERT. ~usua. 

ST. ANDREW'S I-TALL, 27th DEC., 1879. at S o'Clock. 
GRA~]) ORCHESTRA, SIXTY PERFOR~IEnS. 

CONDUCTOR-M R Al.;GUST :\IANNS. ~~~M~~~~_~~~~ The' Programme will include Symphony (lkdllfJ':c.'Jf.); Grand Sel-
ections from" l'reciosa. " ( f I'd·cr): Overtures ( cl) "Semir- . 
amide " (R, lssini): (b ) "Le Domino Nail''' (A ui'L"r)' . 
.. Wait ;. Carniv:11 :\Il.'sscnger :1 (Strauss I.: 'Rhapsodic N<.'. 3 i 
on "~orwcgian ~lelodics " (S,,·:usd~'le) ,. &c., &c. 

Voculist-
l\IR \V. C. OSBORNE. 

Solo Violin-· 
IIlmR lIERMANN FRANKE. 

Solo Clarionet-
'1" 1 M R C L I N TON. 

I~ ,cl", :! ,j and l~--from Swan & Co., .19 Bucllanan Streel. 
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1~" .. f.':_.~.\: "U"':U N A ·'~1r.:. '""\\~r ~3: ~[ c~ ""r;"f~ ~r._ 
.. ",,"t:- _. ..... ....~~~ .7.i::~; ,, \ ~b ~.~ ... J::,.u',--., " J ~ ~~.n;:\:V or:o.~~, r.~ .JL... 

W. & J. M U T T E R, 
BOWMORE DISTILL .ERY .. 

COUNTING-HOUSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGO\tV. 

TRAD~V;;y~~!i;:;~h?s\\t~e~,Sa~Po~~cl~TREET. 
\YEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 3 antI 8. 

PHRENOLOGV. Professor CO.-\..TES MESJ\IERISl\tL 
PHRENOLOGY. in his MESl\IEIUSl\I. 
PHRENOLOGY. Celebrated MESl\IERISM. 
PHREKOLOGy. EntertainlUe11t. MESMERISM. 
PHRENOLOGY. "Two HOURS IN TilE MESMERISM. 
rHRE~OLOGY. REAuls OF l\lESl\'lERISM. 
P lIREXOLOGY. NOYELTY, l\IIRTIf, MESl\IERISM. 
PHRENOLOGY. AND ~lY5TERY. MESMERISM. 

Admi5sion-2:;, IS, and 6d. Re:;erve Seat Tickets can be 
obtained at 65 Jam:tlCl. Street, and R J. & R. Adams; Paterson, 
Sons, & Co., Music \Varehouse'l1d l, Buchnnan Street. 

C~TY I-IALL SATlJRDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

GREAT NIGHT ,vrrrr THE READERS. 
SATURDAY, 2iTH DECEMBER, 1879. 

The Celebrated 
1\1iss M. AITKEN, 

pIrs Hunlen), the Eminent Tragedienne and H.ealler. 
MLs'; ELL:\ DIETZ, 

The Eminent American Reader. 
Mi5s I ULIA SEAl\IAN, 

The Celehrated Tragedienne and Reader. 
~:=:::-:: l\Ir }·R.ANK DIETZ, 
- The Eminent American Reader. 

Mr \V. S. V ALLAKCE~ 
Professor of Elocution ::),nd Eminent Reader. 

Admission-3d,6d, and IS, Re3cnred Seats, 2S; at the Office, 58 
RenfieId Street. Doors open a1 a Quarter to 7; Concert at 
a Quarter to 8. 

JAMES AIRLIE, Secy • . 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Friday, 26~h Decem
ber, at Twelve. 

EXTENSIVE PUDLIC SALE OF 
V.ALUr\'BLE FURS; 

~A.DLE MUFFS, LADIES' COLLERETTES AND TIES, 
CARRI.\GE .RUGS, HEARTH RUGS, . 

CO.~ClI \YRAPPERS. MATS &c. 

R OBERT 1\l'TEAR & CO. will sell the above 
\. wcll-:;elccted and as~orted Stock, by Auction, in the 

Royal Exchant!e Sale-I~()0ms, <:m Friday, 2Gth December, at 
Twch'c (J clad:. 

The Se-al 1dn J ad:(;t.:; .U..:: of ime Quali I j", both Plain aid 
Trimmed. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on \Vednesday, 
24 t h Decem bel', 

PU 13LIC SALE OF 
700 OUNCES SILVER PLATE, 

(Which 13elonged to the late D. C. Rait, ESll., Jeweller, 
Glasgow). 

R OBER T IVI 'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above 
by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale·Rooms, North 

Court, St. Vincent Place, on \Veunesday, 24th December, at 
12 o'clock. 

Catalogues may now be had, and Goods viewed on M~mday, 
22nd. 

Royal Excha.nge Sale-Rooms, 22no December, 1879. 

UNION 

FIRE A N D LIFE INSURANCE COY. 

REVENUE, £138,000; RESOURCES, £1,500,000. 

Brallc/" O/iic'e:-
GS \\ EST H.EGENT STH.EET, 

SMITH, STODDART, & RODGEl{, 

I 
District Managers. 

GLASGO\V ART CLUB. 
THE SEVENTI-I ANNUAL EXH~IBITION 

of PAINTINGS in OIL and \VATER-COLOURS, by 
Members of the Club, is now Open 

in l\Iessrs ANNAN'S GALLERY, 153 SAUClIIEHALL STREET. 
ADMISSION FREE. 

CATALOGUES SIXPENCE. 

SCOTTI!:'H SOCIETY OF vVATER
COLOUR PAINTERS. 

The Second Exhibition of this Society is now open in the 
Gallery, 

108 "VEST NILE STREE 1', 
Admission, IS. Catalogue, 6d. 

.. - -- -_ . -- - . _ . - - . -. - . j . - - - . ---. ~ 

L 0 H. N ERE S TAU RAN T, 
ST. ENOCH S(.!UARE, GLASGOW. 

Dl'caLfasts, LUllcheolls, Dinners, Teas, and Supper~ till IO·JO. 
Diuuer and Suppcr Parlies contracled for. 

JAl\1ES 1\1 'KENZIE. --._ ... . . -~ - ... - .. -. -- ~ - - - --- .- . ... -- ---.- - - - -- ------ -
PI-IOTOGRAPI-IERS TO TI-IE QUEEN. 

The Muffs are of Dark r~u"sian Sable, Hinx, Kolinsky, Lyll ~:, 
and D1acl~ Rus::ian Fur.;;, with Ties and ColIcrettes to match; R A L S TON & SON S, 
:\150, a choice Assortment of Fa:.hionabIc: Pdcrincs and Tippets 141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 
in variccll>izcs.· I AND 

The Carria:~e Rugs arc a choice selection of the following 31 [ nVARS ROAD, (Opposite the J~nrvh Hall), HrU,HP'..AD. 

valuable Skins ;-L~oparr1, Hi!n~~. 1 Tiger, Polar Bear, \Vhitc, -R-UT--I-~ El") 1'0 I} D'S- P I-I O ,T'O. S T U D I 0 
Rl.!d, and Sih'er Fox, \Volf, Badzer, liuff.llo, Au:.tralian and .~ I '- -I '- , 

Americlll Opossum, Lynx, Racoon, Kangaruo, Jcnnct, Tartary 127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
Goat, DiSC'lcha, '~aI.Iahy, ,(!c., &c'. . Near Ho e Street. 

Opera CIc.!k Lnlln~::, Sable, Chmchtlla, Otter, Beaver, and ~ . p. .' 
other Flounces, Foot-warmers. Sce our Gas-Cdokmg Oven!; and Heatmg Apparatu!; In operation. 

Cataloglle~ may be h~d, and the Goods Viewed. Morning of A R G Y L E I R 0 N IV1 0 N G E Rye 0 
Sale. (MATTHEW WADDELL), 

l{oyal Exchange Sale-Rc1oms, :tOlll Dcccm1rer, 1879· Furnishing Ironmongers, 2ulD ARtiYL~ STREET. 

-
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CORPORATION ORGAN R E CITALS. I NE\V CIIEAP SERIES O F 

The Nlr\TH of the ORG \ N , 1~ ECITAL.' for th e p resent CO P"?Il\T G LE TT 11; R B 0 C: K S!, 
Winter will be g iven uy the C ITY ORGA liST (M r L fI [- 1000 LEAVES, STRO:--;GLY BOUND, [or 
J;ETm, i ll thc ' ITY HALL, on S ATUl<,DAY F Il(S T, at Four I r. . 5'"'C 7s 9s 
o'el cl< prompt. :'::1, ,or ' . 

D ( or ' open al ,' -, , The uest eviden ce o f th e ir excellence is th e fa ct tha t we are con-
A Im issio lJ :1 1 1 l )rog r:l1nm es o( the ,1usic Free. stan tly receiving renewal orders. 

:--' h :l1l1 1, rb in 's Offi ce, 201 h! c ., 1879. G EO R G E G , L LIE & SON, 
IT wo rks by the natural 
law of abso rpti on, invi
g- r~ting- the Liver a nd 
S mac h, and there1 y 
cur ing Liver Complain ts, 
D ' ~ p I ia, B ilioll ,mess, 
Indige ·ti on, H a.-:lach e, 
D 'anh a, L o f A )pe
ete, N ' rYOll 'n _, Rh eu
mat i;: rn, c' ' on. ti ::.. tl on. 

R .: ani fidl p ,'Li
cu ta rs F ret'. 

Pri e of R~gtlbr S ize 
Pad , .. , ... . .. , 10 :'; 

Pr ' e o f pecia.l. ' iz . 
Pad (extra ize and 
strengt h), . , .. . , 15s 

Sent by post free on 
receipt o f C heque or 
P . O. Order. 

Payable to A. M . FRASE}~, 
T 1I E II 0 L ivl A N L I V E R PAD CO., 

70 G L ASSFORD S TREET, G L SG OW. 

\V H EEL E R & C o. 'S 
BELFA ST GINGER ALE, 

Undoubtedly the Finest (l( all 
NON-INTOXICATING BEVERAGES, 

Aomirably Adapted for a 
Vv I N T E R D R INK. 

1\hnufaclory , CIZOMAC SPR1K GS, BELFAST. 
DEPOT FO R SCOTLAND, 

14 7 S TO C KWELL STREET, GLASGo,\,r,: 

f.. .. "H-I 0 i\., ~~ A i"U:i~ ~i, In-l i) T t t.., 
13 and 21 DU:r-~ DAS STREET, GLASGOW'.' 

A LEXAND 8U GO\V, haviilf:!' resumed posses~ion of this 
favourile Holel, has h:lll It thoroughly renovated and 

made c1)lnp1 ct e in com~ort and conveniel1~c. Dinner and S~lpper 
parties receive hi:; speCial personal attentlOn, and they o.re mvar
iauly satisficll. 

, ' Charge'S moderate. Viands superh ! 

1\11 ANN'S Rl\INBO\;V I-IOTEL 
RESTA URAN T, 

F RIDCE STREl!."l' .. ; rA TI()l\~ GLASGO 11~ 
Three l.Iirmte5' \ \'ulk of St. Enoch's Station und Highh!l :::l ~!.l1d. 

Cuasting Steamer:;, 
This II0TEL hu:; undergon e (.'xtcn~i\'c Alterations and Improve
m~nts. l-b s bl!cn Refnrni-;IH:d thruughout. Visitors will lind 
every comfult combined wilh lUN kratc Cbar~es. Ni1.jhl Port~r 
in att :' ntbl'c l~ .' SI'}()1'!J1" , - r~,(Jl'm ~, l1aths~ ;lIllt Hilli nnls. 

-. T. J\ L\. l TLA 1'\ P. l\[:in ~gt·r. 

TIlE ROYAL RES TAU I{ .A_ N T) 
10 AND I2 ,VEST NILE ST.REET, 

C. ,VrT.SON & SON, rr<~pi'ie'ors. 

\/\l ASTE I} A.PER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
\l Rop'c<;, nLl~ging, Tnilors' Clips-bought nt llAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 MA.."\.WltLL Sl'Rll~T, fo1' Rc-manufacture 

99 BUCHAKAN S TREET. 

] OI-IN 1\1. sr rvr psoN, Furniture vVarehouse, 
nnrl S1IOw-r no r.n. s, 60 G REAT CLYDE. STREET (Corner cf 

Mnx\\'ell S t re t ), G i:lsg-ow. One of the larg-e::; t S tocks in the 
City. !{ w- lUn. tr:tted House Furni s~1in_ Cuid"! to h~ had «'re'! 
on :lppl'cn,ti on. Th e CbC:lnpst E sta bli shment in the City for 
R eallv G()nd Su h~t:m t i3.1 Furnitu re of Artistic Dcsig:t 2.nU 
S IPp.l;" r Fin·.J . 011 ~1i t v n.':~ r::"tecrL 

Dl'\. OB E l~ T 1\'1' TEA R & . CO., 
~ _~~-CTIO~ ii. ER' A -,D ,\ALUATORS, 

R 0 Y ALE XC ll_ :,,; G E SA L E-R 0 0 ~I S, 

R A E n Ho. 0 vV N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS A~D VALUATORS, 

Deg to in tili,1:1te that tl;ey ha.ve RE i\ IO V ED il1to their new Pre
TIli , C ' , tht! WESTERN SALE-ROO~IS, 151 SACCI-nE
II \'LL STREET. 

'a.le of HOUSEHOLD F URNITURE every MONDAY, 
in w hi ch may be included every lle!5criptiol1 of l\'fovable Prop ~T:y. 

THE SCOTTI"H 
rIIZCULATI ! G lVIUSICAL LIBRARY, 
'- 23 GREAT \\rESTER~ ROAD, HILLIIEAD. 

A NNUAL S UI.>::,cn.rrTION, £1 IS. 
MUSIC LENT BY THE ,\VEEK.. 

Catalo;ues, 2S 6d . . Prospectus Free. 

& y~. 
~ . ., 

WE have much pleasure in informing our 
numerous CU!5tomers and the Geneml Public that, in 

addition to our already Established Business, we have OPE~,ED 
Large and Elcg-o.l1t SilA~rpOOING and HAIR-DRESSING 
ROO::\IS, ,,;hich, in regard to cum fort and elegance, arc ht~cd 
in a style equ~'d to any in the city. They are umIcl' the dir~~t 
superintendence of a mo:;t expc!'ienced l\£anager, and the A~.:)i!;t
ants ar\! from the Bcst Houses in the Trade. 

In ~ntroducing- thi~ ~ ew D_ep:1rlment of Ollr Bl;sincss. \':e nny 
cxphlm tho.t thou~h 1t IS the 1trst :1ttempt of the kllld in Ghsgm' .. , 
yel it has been carried on with great success by th.:! il105 t cel . ..: 
brated Hosiers and Glovers in the Che:lpsiue and Strand L Oll

don,.~and wc feel quite confidc'r. t that with. your kind patr~rl ;; 'Te 
and our strict atten~ion, this novelty cannot fail to be :1 gr~at 
:on~ct'3s. 

:2 r ANn 23 RIU,{FIELD STREET, GLASGO'\V. 
---_.-:---:-=---:---:-------------
GL,A._SGO'~l AIJ 01'I-IECAI{.IES' Co 

h3.vC RL\[OVl::n to t11 ·ir 
NE,\Y Al\D ENLARGED rREI\IIS:C~ 

AT ' 

32 AND 34 VI1~GINIA STREET. 

I.)"S Gd IlOLYTON SOFT CO_\L 13S Gd 
14s 6d ,\YJSIIA \Y r \RLOUR CO_\L 14s Gd 
15s 6d AYRSHIRE DIAMOND COAL I5s 6d 

\VIVL CI-IAL~1ERS & CO'J 88 BA TI-I ST. 
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EXTRA~ORDINARY ANNOU .~OEMENT! 

ENORMOUS PURCHASE of LADIES' BEAVE.R HATS ~ Bor~NETS! 
(SEVERAL THOUt;ANDS TO CHOOSE FROlYI.) 

_{~LSO, I]l[MENSE VARIETY 

(TR][~lR.'lllli~D ~Jj 1ONTRI1)!ThfED) FOR MISSES. 

Vv A L T E JR VV I L SON & co., 
LA;gI~S' & C+~d,~ 'J:~l~DJ"~~N'f3 IIA~:rEItS, MILLINERS, Bee., 

CO () L 0 § § E U M. 

- -- - _ . - ----_.-

'Ve have much plliasure in announcing that we are at present Showing all the Latest Novelties ill 
JD) R, E § § :La:.1P~ "Jr ~, 

? l i:.a J1..IJ~:C y.~.t'~ T~, 
~"":! 1;-3.& \\?BL.LX1.~G CAPS;, 

~c., cl!Jir,c. 
Gentlemen who have not already given us a call, should look up and inspect our Stock, as they 

will find it the largest and best assorted stock of I-ligh-Class Goods in Scotland. 
All .Ha(s sold by us '.ve guarantee to be made of the Finest Material and by the best Manu

facturers in the Country, and we can assure Gentlemen that we leave no market unsea.rched 
where there is a likelihood of getting Stylish and First-Class Goods, 

\Ve also show Sp(!cial Shapes for Youths, both in Dress and Felt I-Iats. 
Boys' I-Iats and Caps, Latest Shapes, I-Iundreds of Special Styles to be had only from our .. 

selves, and very suitable for Chri.-5tmas Presents. . 

SKATING! SKATING! STRIKING NOVELTIES. 
TO.DAY Ar~D FOLLOWIKG DAYS ',"0 will ::;how an Immense Variety of LADIES' and MI::iSES' SKATING HATS, 
extremcly Cill:ap and Eft·l.:ctiV'c. Tile" Lmlluiull " U':i worn by ll.RH. tlJC IJrinccss Louise, an elc"ant and charming little 
Hat. Also, the New "Fl'NIUO!l ~kating Hats (as WOI'll on L·mdon and l'nl'is Skating ronus) °rOl' 1870-80. These in 
8cveral combinations arc wOlluerfully pretty amI attractive. 

W ALTER WILSON & CO., 
Wholesa.le Hat Manufacturers, 

COLOSSEUM, 
70 J .A.~.AIO.A STREET. 

GLASGOW: Printed by WILLIAM MUNRO::t his G~ncral Prill?l1g Office, 80 Gordon Street; and Publlnhed for the PrOIlriet'ors 
by A, F. SHr\JlI' c; Co, (·.~·ho will TI.cct:lVe Adverhsement; for the BAILIE). 14 Royal Exchange Square. 
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No. 376. Glasgow, Wedttesday, December 3 Ist, I879. Price Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 376. 

G LASGOVV has no better known figure 1 han 
that of 1V1r EDWARD LEE I( N APP, the lessee 

of the Royalty Theatre. Mr I( N APP possesses 
a wide circle of personal friends, and a still wider 
circle of acquaintances, but outside of both his 

, friends and his acquaintances the · swarming 
thousands of the City, to whom our public Inen 
are usually' no more than a name, are all of 
them more or less familiar with his appearance. 
And it is needless, at this time of clay, to say 
that Mr I(N APP is as popular as he is widely 
known. : I-Ie has the knack of making himself 
liked. That particular quality, which is neither 
courtesy nor kindliness of heart, although it 
partakes · in a great Ineasure of both, and the 
effect of which is to make everybody round 
about you comfortable and pleasant, is one of 
his main virtues. Although an alien -that is to 
say, a Southerner-by birth, 1\lr J(NAPP has 
lived long enough in the city to have become 
identified with it, as well in tastes as in nlodes 
of feeling and thinking. Over twelve years 
have gone by since he assisted, as acting man
ager, at the opening of the first Prince of Wales 
Theatre, and all this time he has never, practi
cally, been 9ut of Glasgow. All this time, be
sides, he has lived in the eye of the public. 
That fierce light that beats upon every promi
nent member of the theatrical profession has 
been continually turned upon his goings-out 
and comings-in, upon all he has said and all he 
has. done, and the result of the scrutiny is, that 
he IS held to-day in more regard and estecln 
than ever. 1V1r l(NAPP, as the BAIT,n: has said, 
w,as bo!-n south of the Tweed. In point of fact, 
IllS natIv.c county is Surrey, although he COlncs 
of a famIly of substantial Oxfordshire YCOlnen. 
Educated at the Collegiate School of U xbridge, 

yOLe XV. 

he entered, while young, into mercantile pursuits. 
in London. He was successful for a number of 
years, but a period of dull trade, followed by the 
collapse of the Birmingham BankingCo, in which 
he was a depositor, left our friend to begin the 
world once more, and this time comparatively 
ill-provided ·with resources. N O,\V, however, a 
theatrical connection, formed in his more pros
perous days, came to his aid. From boyhood 
he had 1?een ardently fond of the drama, and on 
settling in London had become intimate with 
many well-known members of" the profession," 
as well as of that branch of literature which has 
direct dealings with the theatre. His circle of 
compani~ns incl~ded IVlark Lemon, . Henry and 
Augustus IVIayhew~ the brothers Brough, E. L. 

·Blanchard, lVlr Sala, and Guest TomIins, not to 
speak· of scores of actors, from the now vener
able \i\Talter Lacy to 1\1r TooIe, \\ho was still the 
Iow comedian at the" Ne\· Addphi." One of 
his closer friends was 1\1r I-Ienry Leslie, author, 
actor, and journalist. 1VIr Leslie, as it so hap
pened at this juncture in 1\/11" l:CNAPl"S fortunes, 
had newly organised a travelling C0111pany for 
the performance of his own f>lays in the pro
vinces, and the post of acting-manager to the 
troupe being still vacant,"it was offered to and 
at once accepteu by the 1\'1 an' you J.~no\V, who 
became identified, thenceforward, with the play ... 
house. His subsequent story is sufficiently well
known in Glasgow. From 1\11r Leslie he trans
ferred his services to 1V1r Alfred Davis, and 
from IVlr Da\ is to 1\'lr G. D. Francis-he '\'as 
onc season at t~le Theatr.e-Royal, Dunlop Street, 
-and then g0l11g up wlth l\11r \Villialn Glover 
and 1\11' Francis to the Cowcaddens he occupied 
the post of acting manager fro~ the trans~ 
fonnation of the ColOSSell1n Theatre into 
the Theatre-Royal till the house was burned to 
the ground at the close of last winter. His 
lesseeship of the Royalty) like the theatre itSelf 

) 
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is only a matter of yesterday. That his career in 
his" new home" will be successful, is eagerly 
anticipated by his friends, and if what one did 
and what he was in the past be accepted as Cl 

warranty for what he will do and what he will 
be in the future, they have certainly every rea
son for their anticipatiolui. Behind the curtain, 
it may be noted, 1\,11' K.NAPP is a general 
favourite. His genial manners, and what is 
more, his genuine kindliness of heart, pJaced 
him long ago on terms of personal friendship 
with actors of every grade in the profession. 
I\1r Toole testified to his worth at the- pleasant 
little ceremony of placing the iVlemorial Stone of 
the Royalty into position in October last, and 
on l\Ilonday, the distinguished comedian did not 
forget him, in spite of the painful circumstances 
in which he is himself placed, one of the mes
sages of congratulation received that evening 
having been dated "]. L. Toole, Brighton." 
Another famous actor who takes an interest in 
l\1r K.NAPP is Mr H~nry Irving, and both when 
the iVIemorial Stone was laid and when the theatre 
was opened, 1\lr Irving sent special and kindly 
remembrances to our friend. But it is not . only 
the great and famous, the Listons and IVlac
readys of the generation, with whom Mr I(NAPP 
is, so to speak, elt 'i"apport. \Vhen poor vVillie 
Campbell, a conscientious, if by no means a 
brilliant actor, was laid in the grave, the 1\1o.n 
you Know was one of the little band of mour
ners who attended the old mummer to his long 
home. Some four or five years ago a clever 
Irish comedian, ] ohn Pakenham by nar:ne, who 
had been engaged by Mr Al!red Davis during 
his second term of management at the Prince of 
\Vales Theatre, was stricken by mortal illness in 
a squalid lodging in the Cowcaddens. He was 
a strarig-er to Glasgow, and l\1r Davis. oppressed 
with sufficient cares of his own, was unable to 
lend him any aid. For once that free-masonry 
which is the redeeming quality of dwellers in 
Bohemia seemed at fault. The sufferer was 
penniless. and he was as destitute of friends as 
he v/as of money. Fortunately, however, his 
story reached the ears of the 1\1an you I(now. 
l\1r IZNAPP sought him out, brought medical 
assistance to his bed-side-only, alas! to learn 
that his days were numbereu- and endeavoured, 
by compassionate words, and" little, unremern
bered acts of kindness," to soothe and sweeten 
his latest hours. And a story, in no way very 
dissimilar, might be told of our friend in con
nection \'.·ith the lc:te l\lr Fitzroy. .At all evcnt~ 
V,·h';l1 (i Fitt:.' m',;t \vit·h the iitt.i-J:"nt \'/hi-cl1 )111:i'-

mately caused hi s death, it \\ as Mr K.NAPP who 
tended him as carefully as a nurse, who broke 
the ne\\s to his daughter, a nd who remained 
beside the old man for hours, waiting patiently 
for any emergency when his services could be of 
use. All this, ho\\ e ·er, beloncrs to the region of 
personal detail, and the B .\ILIE, as is well 
known, is seldom, if ever. per ona l. He con
tents himself, therefore, with \\ ishing our friend 
(, good speed," and in saying- that, if he be as 
fortunate in the Royalty as he deserves to be, 
then his Treasury will be full, ay. and running 

ver, from one end of the t\ elvemonths till the 
other. 

\VITH SILYER KE\. 
"The Fair Une with the G"lden Lo<'ks," 

Lnck!'i to adore 
A door, that wh en the Public knocks, 

Lets in a pour 
Till stall and circle pit am! box, 

Flow o'er and o'er 
Night after ni~ht with orthodox 

In Christmas lore 
Of Pantomimes, the goon old stocks 

VIle ha"! hefore 
\Vhen Fun, as in electric shocks, 

Kept up his roar-
" .The quips, and cranks, and wanton wiles" of yore. 

• 0 • 

SEASON ABLE. 
(Scene-Candleriggs, City Hall door; time

Christmas afternoon; the guests are coming 
out from dinner to the poor.) 
YOU1lg 4 rab (to one of the diners)-Ha! 

Tarn, ye got the runkles ta'en out yir stomach 
tha day! 

=. c 

]OI-I:NNY, \VE HARDLY KNO\V YE !-To .llS 

Glasgow folks-whether we b~ Scotch 0: Irish 
-there is something intensely funny tn. the 
spectacle of Mr Gladstone gravely corresponding, 
on matters of halite po!£tiqlte, with"]. Ferguson, 
Esq., Benburb House, Lenzie." ~hat J?hn 
should be unconsciously humorous lumself IS a 
matter of course, but the sport is doubled wh~n 
he becomes the cause of unconsciolls humour In 

another, and that other an ex-Premier. Mr 
Gladstone is often solemnly funny. I-re has 
never been funnier than on thi~ o~casion. 

The lVcw York Herald calls our native country 
"a land virtually politically ruled over by the 
feudal Duke of Bucc1euch," "Dear ME!" as 
11!fr /(itYlli':Jal says. 

FERGeSON'S FDINBURGH ROCK 
is the best present fmm Edlnhllrl!h r Melhourne plnce, 
..,-.. .. 'h .. r.n,;tlp . - --'1 
-~'amed ~d -jjinnccan,(f6d Tea-Sei-vice, Cily CmnmcrtlOl 
R'!:'~l.t.lta.nt, Q:) UnilJO ~'t,(e'.;ri Malth'C'w 'Vau{1~lll 
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The Bailie's Ne-w--Year Toast. 

BAILIE. 

ANITHER decade, Matlie! L ash ble s my heart I-
. Blit the fa"t-fl ectin' year. t rip aw:t' lInco s mart, 

When I 10 k i' the gle at my a uld fr ty p w 
J can ha rdly b lieve it- but th ere , th ere-I lrow 
I maun e'en be content, lUl ' th i le ' on learn daily 
That tim e willna wait on mc- th ough I 'm a n.\ I LiE. 
But I 'm ha le at the he, rt, M ti e- faith I 'm fair hotchin' 
\\ i' joy at the th l)cht 0' the Ne \-Year approach ill '. 
\\ i' plenty 0' wark i' th e ce ly my la s, 
\Ve 've 1Ut: n cd tae be fri chtv I whate 'er comes tae pass 
No I-the la n that can staun th e ding "e got la t year 
An' o'ertap it, gllid troth, she has little tae fear; 
\~ hit \Vi' break in' 0' bank, all' conce rns gaun agee, 
I fair thoc ht fo r a while, the Uird, F i h, Bdl, a nd Tree, 
\Vac! hae cam' tae the gntn', but \\ e weath<:red the b ast, 
An' I think I nny sJ.y noo tit 11 da ll ger is past . 

!\[ \.TT I E . 
Hoot aye, ma'n! wi begrr,lr nae lange r a nn oyed, 
In a wet: while we'll nae hat: a m:ll1 lI nemplo ed. 
Jist last we k there I . aw a rl.:jJort i' the papers 
That at El der's and lephen" a n 1 B relay sand N apier's
An ' a' the bi,C! ship builders d oo!l on th e Clyde 
There wad une!lO be room for th e rise 0' the tide, 
That order;; were comin' frue firm ' nea r an' far, 
FOl' great monster steamers an' a yacht for the C zar, 
An' that busine s in general uy April or i\lay 
\VilI hae us a' owre beid an' ears- 0 tltey say. 
So, BAI LI E, ye see we've got well by oa r hu bbles 
If only the calli r5 were oat 0' their troubles ; 
Jeems Kaye ays it's fit tae g ie puir folk the scunner 
To seek, at thi s sea 'on, a" s hillin-a hunnner." 
'Deed I pity the craturs 'ats fo rced tae g ae doon 
An' work i' the dark for a mere hauf-a-croon. 
May they sune 111J.k' arrangements, no sham alles, but rale, 
An' the colliers be paid uy a fair slidin' scale. 

D.\ILIE. 
By the hamid 0' my faither! Ye're sanguine, my lass, 
An'I hope ye're guid wishes may a' come tae pass. 
But, Mattie, ye micht cast yer e'e tae the press, . 
I think I wad like just tae drink tae "Success." 
I'm the senior n \ILIE, my lass, we maun try, 
'Vhen we're settlin' affairs sac confoondedly dry, 
To amalgamate sensibly-no lae get fou-:. 
But tae mix words 0' wisdom \Vi' mild New-Year dew. 

[NIattie takes the hint and produces the bottle, glass, and bun.] 
That's better, my 1a.ss-" here's a IL\l'PY NEW. YI:;Alt, 
An' may it bl'ing naething but happiness here, 
l\'lay th~ toon I was born in flourish and grow, 
An' naething distur1) rich prosperity·s flow; 
May her sons grow in wisdom, be honest an' true 
Hard wprking, and giving to each man_his due; 
Let our duty be done, be it ever so weighty 
And Sllccess will attend Eight"<'1l hundred aiZd CI'.:;!tI)'." 

cce . 

THEY DEARLY LOVE A "LORD."-An im
portant suburb has started a society called, 
"The Rutherglcn Lord Salisbury Conservative 
A5sociation;" and the local Racls., nut to be 
outdone, illlend establishing "The l\.utherglen 
Right Honourable \Villian1 Ewart Gladstone, 
Esq., DrI.P., Liberal j\ssociation." 

"Slightly the \vorse of refreshments" is 
Granny's latest euphcmisln for \vhat is vulgady 
called" drunk." 

Mitc)\(;ll'~ Dlu }rish 'V!lisky, lielfast, is fa.med over the \Vorld 
A&""ent) Da.'Vld Mltchell, 2"0 Hop'e Str"ei!t. Gl:lliu'0w. 

" Liberalism" Agail'1 .. 

W HAT lady novelists call a "lurid light j) 
was shed upon" Liberal " finance by Dr 

Cameron's letter to the papers last week. If 
lurid, however, it is also extremely funny, both 
as reaards the Doctor and the various" Liberal" 
associations-mo're especially the notorious G. 
L. A.-which see m to have been in the habit 
of regarding hiln as a milch-quey of a very 
superior and docile breed. At last, ho\vever, 
the Doctor declines to be milked any longe r; 
and, not conten t with that, he kicks over the 
pail and sets up such a bellowing as may be 
heard froIn Land s End to John 0' Groats. As 
for the 'Liberal" associations, this fresh illus
tration of the" ind ..... pendence" and" purity" of 
which they are continually bragging scarcely 
calls for comment. It is, indeed, all extremely 
comic-this latest development of the" Liberal" 
farce. \Vithj regard to the Doctor's ingenuous 
offer to dispose of his" claim" on the G. L. A. 
at a sacrifice-" for I os or even 6s 8d in the £ I H 

-the BAILIE" wishes he may get it." 

h. U LE 0' THLJI\lB. 

(Mother and son looking at a very high poplar 
tree.) 

H e-That's an awfa heich tree, Inother; it 
n1un be a gie auld yin that. . 

She-The biggest yins are no aye the auldest, 
Johnnie. 

He-Hoo Inunny fingur-lengths 'wull it be? 

STRIKING ILE !-One does not expect to 
hear great truths [ron1 the prisoner's dock; but 
that felonious fen1ale was not far \vrong last'\veek 
when she relnarked that "as for thae \vriters 
they should be banished instead 0' oay ithel~ 
body!" 

DOUBLY SURE !-" I-Io\v strange," observed 
a thoughtful reader, as he perused last \vcek the 
list of lVIr J ames lVlorton's insllrances, "that a 
man of so lnuch insurance should have · so little 
-ahen1 !-assurance !" 

.A Christlnas NUlnber.-A number attJ-of 
IJuddin[" ne~lr Cl hunc1redweirrht. ___ ... , ..:l 

:'Ir ~l'trl : Gl:.U!\', in oSu"T, .' (/:rJ lh l~"-!. :",'1.)":; "Th~ ! ' I '~ 
tnmLd-ul', tllrm:d'l.lo',m and o!:>liql1:= P', in:e:i PE:\S (: f ·:7'''''': '. 
NIVEN C.-\?lIERON :lre m;!t;-d l u21y ~'"'O::1 I~ -1: '-~ , 'h 1 " ;:,,-, < ::> .... ple::l5urc: to '.'.-nte \\ It t 1em, 

Th~y cOl:1e :ls. a boor:. and ;- ble:;sil~s to lU::!l1, 

_ '1 h '~ Pl\::kW,l~k, the Qwl, anJ the \Yaverl~ • Fe~j. 
~ampl.:: ~o:x O( :\11 the }'::ll1ds ;l,;sorled, uy post, Is Id. 

MAC:\l\·EN -x CA~mRO:\, ~,? to 33 Bbir Str~et, Edinburn-h 
Pl!nmak\!l":i to I-I~r M3Jesty's Go, ernmellt Ofiicc-~. b ) 

. (lI.staLli"hed 1770.) 
h'r;w,m: 0/ tile p.lrt;' ('(f.:;·b!.5.' s/teriOl(S (lllit'lltidUs. 
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is only a matter of yesterday. That his career in 
his" new home" will be successful, is eagerl) 
anticipated by his friends, and if what one did 
and what he was in the past be accepted as Cl 

warranty for what he will do and what he will 
be in the future, they have certainly every rea
son for their anticipation~. Behind the curtain, 
it may be noted, 1\lr KNAPP is a general 
favourite. His genial manners, and what is 
more, his genuine kindliness of heart, placed 
him long ago on terms of personal friendship 
with actors of every grade in the profession. 
!vIr Toole testified to his worth at the· pleasant 
little ceremony of placing the lVlemorial Stone of 
the Royalty into position in October last, and 
on lVlonday, the distinguished comedian did not 
forget him, in spite of the painful circumstances 
in which he is himself placed, one of the mes
sages of congratulation received that evening 
having been dated (I J. L. Toole, Brighton." 
Another famous actor who takes an interest in 
T\1r I{NAPP is 1\1r I-It;nry Irving, and both when 
the IVIemorial Stonewas laid and when the theatre 
was opened, 1\1r Irving sent special and kindly 
remembrances to our friend. But it is not .only 
the great and famous, the Listons and Mac
readys of the generation, with whom IVlr KNAPP 
is, so to speak, en ,~apport. \i\Then poor vVillie 
Campbell, a conscientious, if by no means a 
brilliant actor, ,,-as laid in the grave, the 1\'1an 
you Know was one of the little band of mour
ners ,vho attended the old mummer to his long 
home. Some four or five years ago a clever 
Irish comedian, John Pakenham by na~e. who 
had been engaged by Mr Al!red Davis during 
his second term of management at the Prince of 
\Vales Theatre, was stricken by mortal illness in 
a squalid lodging in the Cowcaddens. He was 
a strariger to Glasgow, and T\1r Davis. oppressed 
with sufficient cares of his own, was unable to 
lend him any aid. For once that free-masonry 
which is the redeeming quality of dwellers in 
Bohemia seemed at fault. The sufferer was 
penniless, and he was as destitute of friends as 
he ,vas of money. Fortunately, however, his 
story reached the ears of the l\lan you I(now 
l\lr I(NAPP sought him out, brought medical 
assistance to his bec.l-side-only, alas! to learn 
that his days were numbereu- and endeavoured, 
by compassionate 1\ orcis, and" little, unremem
bered acts of kindness," to soothe and sweeten 
his latest hours. And a story, in no way very 
dissimilar, might be told of our friend in con
nection \' ith the late 1\1r Fitzroy. ~'\.t all cvent~ 
\',-h-;n (: Fitt~} m'et '"Nit·h th'~ i:1~,:rd\;;nt \1/hidl 'Ulti'· 

mately caused hi death, it \\ as NIl' I(NAPP who 
tended him as carefully as a nurse, ·who broke 
the ne\\s to his dau ghter, and who remained 
beside the old man for hours, waiting patiently 
for any emergency when his services could be of 
use. All this, ho\\ ever, belon a s to the region of 
personal detail, and the B .\ I LIE, as is well 
known, is seldom, if ever. per onal. He con
tents himself, therefore, with wishing our friend 
"good speed," and in saying that, if he be as 
fortunate in the Royalty as he d ese rves to be, 
then his Treasury will be full, ay, and running 

ver, from one end of the t\\ elvemonths tiB the 
other. 

\\ ITH SI L ER KEY. 
"The Fair Une with the G IIIlen Lodes," 

L ncks to adore 
A door, that when the Puhlic knocks, 

Lets in a pour 
Till stall and circle pit anrl box, 

Flow o'er and o'er 
Night after ni~ht with orthodox 

In Christmas lore 
Of Pantomimes, the goorl old stocks 

Vole harl before 
\\Then Fun, as in electric shocks, 

Kept up his roar-
'I .The quips, and cranks, and wanton wiles" of yore, 

• 0 I 

SEASON ABLE. 
(Scene-Candleriggs, City Hall door; tim:

Christmas afternoon; the guests are commg 
out from dinner to the poor.) 
Young 4rab (to one of the diners)-Ha! 

Tarn, ye got the runkles ta'en out yir stomach 
tha day! 

o • c 

J OI-E~NY, \VE HARDLY K.NO'V YE !-To .us 
Glasgow folks-whether we be Scotch o~ Insh 
-there is something intensely funny 111. the 
spectacle of Mr Gladstone gravely corresponding, 
on matters of /tallte politiqlte, with" J. Ferguson, 
Esq" Ben burb House, Lenzie." ~hat J ?hn 
should be unconsciously humorous himself IS a 
matter of course, but the sport is doubled wh~n 
he becomes the cause of unconscious humour m 
another, and that other an ex-Premier. Mr 
Gladstone is often solemnly funny. I-le has 
never been funnier than on this occasion. 

The lVcw York He1'ald calls our native country 
H a land virtually politically ruled over by"the 
feudal Duke of Buccleuch." "Dear ME! as 
lvlr j'itYlli':.JaI says. 

FER17PSON'S EDINBURGH ROCK 
- I I Melhourne pI nee, is the best prc:;cnl from Edinhurt! 1 

.'~" I·h,. r.~j;tlp . . • __ .• - '. 

Yililled g(f DiiiiicrancC6cCTea-Service, City C~Ulcmal 
R~~\:,lT:JJ1t, 6:) Uni15n S't'ri;~tl Mattlrwt Wad~\}ll. 
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The Bailie's N evv-Year ToasL. 
B AILi E. 

ANITHER decade, lVfatti e! L O' h ble s my h earl!
But the (a5t-fl ect in' years t rip awa' un co s mart, 

When I 10 le i' the g les at my a ulcl (I' ·ty po w 
I call hardly beli eve it - b ut III rc , th ere-I lrow 
I m aun e'en be content, an ' lhi le ' on learn daily 
That lime winna wait on m '- lll ug h I 'm a B A I LI E. 
But I'm ha le at the hea rt, M . til.: - fa ith I 'm fair hotchin' 
"i' joy at the tll oclit 0' the N e v-~ ear approachill '. 
" i' plenty 0' wark i' th e ce ty, my I ~ s, 
\Ve 've nac need lac be frichtt.:d wh:lte er comes lae pass 
No !-the t n that C:ln stalin the ding we got last year 
An' o'erlap it, guid troth, she has little tac fear; 
", hit \Vi' breakin' 0' bank, :111 ' conce rns gaun agee, 
I faie thocht fo r a whil e, the l3 ird, F i h, Bdl, a nd Tree, 
'Vad h e cam' tae the grnn', but we wea th<; red the b a st, 
An' I think I m :.J.Y S3.y noo tll Lt d a ng er i pa t. 

M \ TT IE. 
I-loot aye, ma'n! \Vi ' begrr.ll'. nae bnge r annoyed, 
In a wet: while we' ll nae hae a ma n u ne mployed. 
Jist la t \\eck th ere I aw a report i the paper 
That at Elder's and teph e ll 's an t B relay 5 a nd :T apier's
An' a ' thc bi" sh il builder5 d oon on the Clyde 
There wad sune no be room for the rise 0' the tide, 
That orders were comin' frae firm near an' far, 
For great monster steamers , an' a yacht for the Czar, 
An' that busine s in gcneral by April or May 
\Vill hae us a' o wre heid an' ears- 0 tll {y say. 
So, BAILIE, ye see we've got well by oar hubbl es 
If only the colli rs \\ ere oot 0' their trouble ; 
Jeems Kaye ay it's fit tae g ie puir folk the scunner 
To seek, at this season, a •• shillin-a hunnner." 
'Deed I pity the craturs 'ats fo rced tae g ae doon 
An' work i' the dark for a mere hauf-a-croon. 
May they sune l1uk' arrangements, no sham aues, bUl rale, 
An' the colliers be paid by a fair slidin' scale, 

H\ILIE. 
By the hannd 0' my faither! Ye're sanguine, my lass, 
An' I hope ye're guid wishes may a' come tae pass. 
But, Mattie, ye micht cas t yer e'e tae the press, . 
I think I wad like just tac drink tae "Success." 
I'm the senior BAILIE, my lass, we maun try, 
\Vhen we're scltlin' affairs sae confoondedly dry, 
To amalgamate sensibly-no lae get fou-
Hut t:1C mix words 0' wisdom \Vi' mild New-Year dew, 

[Mattit! takes the hint and produces the bottle, glass, and bun.] 
That's better, my lass-" here's a I-L\l'P¥ NEW-YI:;Altl 
An' may it bring naething but happiness here, 
1\lay th.'! toon I was born in flourish and groWl 
An' naething distur1) rich prosperity>s flow; 
May her sons grow in wi -dom, be honest an' true 
Hard wprking, and giving to each man_his due; 
Let our duty be done, be it ever so weighty 
And success will attend Eight,·"" hundred aild t'/~i'tJ'." 

co c 

THEY DEARLY LOVE A "LORD."-An im
portant suburb has started a society called

l 

"The Rutherglen Lor<1 Salisbury Conservative 
Association ;" and thc local Racls., nut to be 
outdone, illtend establishing H The I\.utherglen 
Right Honourable \Villianl Ewart Gladstone, 
Esq., I\I.P., Liberal Association." 

"Slightly the worse of refreslunents" is 
Granny's latest euphcmisln tor what is vul;arly 
called" drunk." 

MitclH;ll'~ Ohl }rish \Vhisky, 13clfast, is famed over the \Vorld 
A&'Cnt) Da.Vld Mltchcll, io Hop'e Street. Gla.st;t'ow. 

, Liberalism P Again. 

W HAT lady novelists call a "lurid light 11 

was shed upon" Liberal " finance by Dr 
Cameron's letter to the papers last ''leek. If 
lurid, howevcl', it is also extremely funny, both 
as reaards the Doctor and the various" Liberal" 
associations-mo're especially the notorious G. 
L. A.-which secm to have been in the habit 
of rc O'arding hirn as a rniIch-quey of a very 
superior and docile breed. At last, ho\:vever, 
the Doctor declines to be milked any longer; 
and, not cont ... nt with that, he kicks over the 
pail and sets up such a bellowing as may be 
heard from Land 5 End to John 0' Groats. As 
for the" Liberal" as:;ociations, this fresh illus
tration of the" ind,-pendence" and" purity" of 
which they are continually bragging scarcely 
calls for cornrnent. It is, indeed, all extremely 
comic-this latest development of the" Liberal" 
farce. vVithj regard to the Doctor's ingenuous 
offer to dispose of his" claim" on the G. L. A. 
at a sacrifice-" for 10S or even 6s 8d in the £1" 
-the B ULIE " wishes he may get it." 

RULE 0' THl'I\IB. 
(Mother and son looking at a very high poplar 

tree.) 
He-That's an awfa heich tree, mother; it 

mun be a gie auld yin that. 
Site-The biggest yins are no aye the auldest, 

Johnnie. 
He-Hoo Inunny fingur-lengths ,vull it be? 

; :: ) 

STRIKl?\G ILE !-One does not expect to 
hear great truths froln the prisoner's dock; but 
that felonious female was not far ,vrong last',veeI.:: 
when she relnarked that "as for thae ,vriters 
they should be banished instead 0' ony ithel~ 
body!" 

DOUBLY SURE !-" I-Io,v strange," observed 
a thoughtful reader, as he perused last ,veek the 
list of IV.lr J ames l\Iorton's insurances, "that a 
man of so Inuch insurance should have· so little 
-ahen1 I-assurance !'I 

1\ Christtnas NUlnbcr.-A number ate-of 
pll(~cling l~e'l. r a hundredweight. 

l\fr ~:l'lfr.u!:.u~, ill SL:.. 'l;r,~ ? :~ ~f: 7i ·t'~'4!, L,\Y3 "TILl.! !: ~I ' i ,.,,: l ~': 
ttta'n(~-l~l" tttn~e~.clO\ •. ~l, ~21d c~nqn:= p d !o ted PEr,s ,-,1' ~ . I.AS. 
NIVE~ oS.. C_·~dEI,"O_'1 arc m::!.n-I:_Lu.;:ly e>::d It I' ,. 

, '1 1 .. :::"'" -pl<:::l::iure to '; rlte \\ it 1 t lelll. " 

TI, ~y C01~.e :lS, ~ bo i: "ud ~4 blessil-g to mer., 
ll! e Pl ·kW1CI'" the Owl, :lId the \'. :lverle ' I'e.,. 

~:lmplc ~ox oC all the 1.illlis :-.;isorted, by post, IS Id. 
!\IAc:\ln~:N :::.:. C\~lER.OX, ~ .) ~o 33 Bbir Street', Edinburgh 

P~nmak~r5 to H~r l\IaJcsty's Government Oiiices. ) 
(EstJ.uli;.·!Jed J ijo.) 

h',war,: of the p.ut)' ()/fi';-bl3 sturiq{(s ImilllfilJils. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR B HLlE, - I like the Harlequinade at the 
Gaiety. It has a freshness and a movement that makes 

you laugh in spite of yourself. To my mind the Gaiety C/(ljv;Z 

is one of the most amusing fellows going. The burlesque act
ing of Mr Mackintosh in the c: Opening" is also vcry clevcr
only, I don't like the CouP"(l/t " efrect "-while the singing of 
Miss Soldene, and the grace of the yonn~ lady who p\:tys 
Ambir, make old fellows like you and mc, HAILIE, feel quite 
young again. I can't help returning once more to the subject 
of the dresses in me piece, they are simply splendid to the 
verge of e..xtrnvagance. 

-0-

May I ask your \Vorship , next time you arc in the neighbour
hood of Sauchiehall Strcet, iusl to take a look at the can'cd 
heads of Henry Irving and :1\i1' Toole that have been placetl on 
the street entrances to the boxes and pit respectively of the 
Royalty Theatre. They are admirable likenesses, and are 
alto gather capital specimens of the sculptor's art. 

One ef the coming pieces at the Royalty is Cl Betsy," the 
comedy which is drawing a.ll London to the Criterion Theatre. 
"TruLh," and' Brighton," with ~\:lr Cbarles \Vyndham in both, 
will also, I understand, figu: e among l\Ir Knapp's early pro
ductions. 

The members of ~he "Crony Club" are lJUsy over the re. 
he:\T~al of th e new operatta wh ich is mod el ed on the" Cox and 
Box " of 1\ll.:ssrs Gilb rt and SlIllivan. Herr Rosenberg is the 
composer of the music, whilc c , the book " is the work of 1\<lr Jas. 
Muir. 

-0-

Our national festi val of " N e'r- thy " is to be celebrated at 
the City Hall on Thursday night by a " Great Scotch Concert," 
greater and Scotcher than anything of the l.;ind we have seen 
before. On Saturday night the Jubilee Singer ·, who made such 
a sensation on their first appearance some years ago, give a 
concert in the same place. 

My conscience, BAILI E! but you' re coming out strong in the 
"illustration l) line. That" 1 ictllr " uf l\Icssrs Thorntoll, 
Currie, & Co" on your thirteenth page, i · such a thing as YOll 

won't see in the Royal Academy! Seriollsly, old mall, if you 
want to gladtlen the hearts of YOllr numerous young friends, 
charter a cab and load it with toys at 43 J :J.maic 1 Street. 

On opening the BC'lfast 1\ (}rLitt"r1t T VII/::: the oth r l' day, I 
eame acro-s the following lively llittill ~ : - " 'Yaljean' is a 
very remarlmble work. It is remarkable for its ll'ngth, for 
its many unnecessary scenes, for i ts wa nt of iu terest. for its 
tediousness, ana for its depre!:'sillg effec t. The dramatist has 
very skilfu.1ly uvoideJ allY approach to jjveliuess. while pro· 

-0- viding a series of tableaux tllUt rni;;ht be tol er [lted at. Ull allJa-
~Ir Sidney's selection of a subject for his pantomime h:ls been teul' Juvcllile cnlel'taiuOIeut. The oue bri~ht thing is the dis· 

amply justified. It was a bold step to recall reminisccnces of play of fireworJt8. The play, iudced, is altogether so remark
" dear old Alfred's" great bit-which, by the bye, he is run- able that the dea.th of V£ll;~'IlIt PIt' Coleman) is o\'C'n :L greater 
ning to-night at Bradford-but the present management of the relief to the audience than to the hero hilllself." Isn' t this 
Prince of '''ales bas no reason to dread such reminiscellce~. savage, B_ULlli, on your old friend, Tragedy John? 
As produced by Mr ~idney the pantomime is bright a.nd spark. 0.0 

ling ~broughout, and Mr Fred. Sidney St~slains the popularity he THE FORCE OF 1-1 /\lJIT 
won m Glasgow long flgo. 1 would remmd thos~ of your rea.ders . , \.. .,~ . 
who have young people about them, that, dunng the holIday (Scene - Ladles Boardmg !::jchool; Sergeant 
season, there will be numerous day performances of the" Fair. drilling class). 
one \vith the Golden Loc1~s.:' The' C front of the house" is,. I~ d I 
I may mention under the charrre of ?Ilr George \Veir late of Sergeallt - :Lea s erect, s lOlllders square, 
the Theatre R~ya~. t> 'eyes looking straight to the front, lean well for-

b I 
Jl' ·11 -~- h RIp· , ·1 ward ·on the fore part of the feet, thumbs touch-

"N ew 1h y on lS sl1 runDlng at t e \.oya nnce3S S Wit 1· th f tl t Al 'AI " 
marked success. It is tbe intention of the management to make lng e seams 0 . le :ou- 1. lem. as you 
a fe'lture of melodrama, and a very good idea it is. I should were. [General titterIng.] 
menrion that on the opening night ~Ir Beryl was the recipient , •• 
of numerous telegrams from his professional brothers and sisters, 
\\ishing him aU manner of success. Such tokens of friendly 
remembrance are very pleasing and encouraging to anyone 
undertaking a new and important task. 

. -0-

Arrangements arc be:ing made by which the 3rd L.R.V. will 
again go und-:r canvas as in former years. The early days 
of May have been selected for their performances in the "tented 
field." The 3rd R.R. V. will also "camp out" this year. 
Tbey have selected the beginning of June as the season for this 
trying phase of amatenr 501diering. 

-0 
Heng1er's has scored a hlj:! success wi· h "The Carnival 011 the 

Ice." 110 .1ked in onc night 1:lst week and found every scat in 
tqe st:l.l13 ticlcetecl Cc engaged," and ditto for boxes, with a 
splendid" business " in other parts. :-' ome of the tableaux in 
the" Carnival" are wonderfully fine. notably the Snow Dallct, 
the Procession of Sleighs, the fancy skating of Mr Flctcher and 
MdI e Lellie, and tht! winding up Snow Storm. 

Our friend K ewsollle has made ample arrangements for the 
gay and festive season. IIe clearly and rightly llleans to secure 
a heavy crop of financial -hay while the holiday sun shines. 
Apart from the supreme attractions of the" Canadian Sleigh 
FGte JJ 1\Ir New;;ome puts forth a bill of fare that slinulrl tickle 
the palate of the mo~t pronounced eque:,;tri:lIl cpicille. By the 
way, Bailie, you \:ri,ll be surprised to lear!1 that :Mr ~ewsomc 
enJ", his pre~cllt Vl~ll ~hortly afccr the hohJays. I heal' tha t he 
;;how~ for tht! 101 t lime ull Saturd~ y, tI!'.! IOtlr, arl'.l ul'Cll ::; ill 
Atl:l.1u l s C,inlue, Leed~, uu ? Ium.lay, t~1; 12tll. 

GRANNIE'S (( HE1ST."-Does Grannie aim at 
pushing her circulation in the lunar districts? 
She has, at great expensc, erected an "endless 
passenger lift" in. her new premises. and the 
fact of its being u endles~," and concurrently a 
"lift," leads the Cuddy to guess that she has 
some intentions of that sort. The Animile 
means to go down to Buchanan Street this 
afternoon, and find out if she has fitted up a 
lune(attic) in which to conduct the business of 

the upper air edition. 
.0 e 

A CAKE AN' PUDDING COURTIER. 
(Scenc-A ward in the infirmary). 

Lady Visitor-Are thcy kind to yOll. he.re ? 
]:Jatieltt (who is recovering from 1115 Illness 

and is very ravenous)-No, I never get hauf ma 

ful. • . ~ 
L. V.-Indeed! Could you eat an egg . ~ 
Patiellt-Eat all egg! Cuuld. a' eat twa. 

l\iem, I could Cclt the chap that laId them. 
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Ecclesiastical Snobbery. 

EVERYBODY who knows the BAILIE is 
aware that he is as liberal-with' a small 

"I "-as he is Tory. I-le is always ready to 
adopt such new ideas and new fashions as 
happen to meet with his august approval, what
ever their sourcc. Among other importations 
he has cheerfully accepted the secular observ
ance of Christmas Day, and he duly dined last 
Thursday on turkey and plum-pudding. He 
accepts it, because he thinks that in this weary 
world of ours we cannot have too many excuses 
forgood-fellowship and the interchange of kindly 
sentiments, which, if they are in many cases 
hollow and insincere, are not so, thank heaven, 
in all. So Inuch for the secular observance; 
but the attempt made of late by certain of our 
parsons-chiefly of the "haw-haw" persuasion 
-to give the day ecclesiastical importance his 
\Vorship regards with contempt and disgust, 
because it is an evidence of rank snobbery, and 
the Magistrate hates a snob ,:vith as bitter a 
hatred as clear old Thackeray's. If these g~ntle
men believe in the" Feasts" of sister churches, 
1e.t them say so boldly, and clear out of the 
Presbyterian fold, where they are palpable an
omalies. But no; they are not men enough to 
to do that. They are pitiful ecclesiastical snobs, 
the ritualists of Presbyterianism, who like to 
play at being" priests," but haven't the courage 
of their opinions-that is to say if they have 
any opinions at all, which is doubtful. 

e (I Q 

THE PIG-IRON GAMBLE. 
(Time-Commenceme'nt of afternoon 'Change). 

Nervous Holder (to facetious broker)-Vvell, 
how's the Inarket opening? 

F. B.-Oh, it all depends on what the opera
tors have had for lunch. If milk, the market 
will be flat; if beer, steady: but if whisky, it 
will go up steaming." 

[The N. 11:. wishes he hadn't touched it.] 

CRUEL !-At last Friday's entertainlnent in 
the Infirmary SOIne bold bad sarcastic Inan with 
a bold bad sarcastic eye stuck" just over the 
head of the' Lort! Provost," says Granny, the 
injunction, "Be l\'1erry and \Vise." l\1y con-

. I . SCIence. 

A "Tight" Fit-A tipsy first· fit. 
A Nip(y) Sweetie-A peppermint after a 

A Soot-able Market. 

SOlVIEBODY offers, in the Citizen, I2S per 
ton for soot. This is a rare chance for the 

Glasgow Liberal Association. That body seems 
to be hard up, and the appalling amount of soot 
-not to speak of mud-which its members 
have on hand might thus be employed not only 
more decently, which is a secondary matter in 
" Liberal" eyes, but more profitably, which is 
by no means secondary in those greedy optics, 
than in besmearing brethren. Now, . Messrs 
Burt, M'DougaIl & Co.-ye who have been 
going about calling the BAILIE a bold bad man 
for chaffing you-thank his vVorship for doing 
you a good turn, and opening a way that may 
lead on to-shall he say ?-Fortune. 

••• 
COMPLEMENTS OF THE SEASON. 

Time writes no wrinkle on thy brow. 
Thy hollygraph is ever-green; 

As 'twas before, so is it now, 
Still warm within, if outward keen. 

Frosty but kindly, as the cake 
Outside all " iced" all spiced within

So seasoned for the Season's sake-
The old year out, the new year in. 

Hunger and cold outside cry out; 
·Within good cheer by cheery ingle, 

'Vhile joyous laugh and jocund shout 
" Tith song and dance and music mingle. 

TIut oyer all the wail ascends 
- " Hunger and cold !" and from our cheer 

"re warm and feed; a helping that befriends 
Ourselves: twice bless'd the helping hand that lends 
A help in opening of" A good New Year 1" 

••• 
Much in "Little." OF all the touching advertisements one sees 

from persons desirous of raising money on 
their personal effects the BAILIE has noticed 
none more touching than one in the Citt:r:elt last 
week from a cc young lady" ,,,ho " would sell her 
little gold watch." "Her little gold ,vatch!" 
Nlark the pathos of the" little." If it were a 
big gold watch the announcement would be 
cOlnlnonplace; but as it is, one pictures crowds 
of sentimental bachelors flinging their purses 
at the .lnaiden's feet, a?d indignantly declining 
to depnve her of the httle gold watch. As for 
J\sinus, he gre,,, quite maudlin over the adver
tisement, a~d retired, as he said, to write a poem 
on the subject. I-le also expressed a desire to 
as:ist ~he young lady in disposing of the dimin
utive ticker. Tender-hearted and disinterested 
Animile! 

••• 
half-glass. 

The Miss-l'toe 
conquer." 

ON Drl'.-That the new IVlunicipal Buildings 
Bov{.-vVhen (C she stoops to are to be designed after the Tower of Babble. 

A Roarin' Trade-Street preachin'. 
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Quavers. 

'1'" HE Ayr Choral U nioll's performance of " The Cre:1.t ion," on 
I! \Yedncsday evening, was more than credit:1.ble. It was in 

ne:nly all respects equal to the best th:l.t could have been given. 
"ith nu enthusiastic, obed:ent, weH-trained, and strong chorus, 
:l complete and highly-skilled orchestra, a party of principals of 
more than avclage l:llent, :md a conductor competent to taclde 
the work in its minmest detail. and to seize its spirit broa(lly, 
the perfonnance c'-lnld not but b~, ,,,11nt it was, a marked suc
cc . .5. 

The Union h::tS been stren~thened in numbers since b , t year, 
and l - O;:,~ibly only ill the tenor p:ut need::. improvement a little. 
The" attacks' ill thl.! choruses of the oratorio "ere firm. and 
ullf.1.iling thropghout, the notes being sung with accuracy and 
tunefulness. Mr :\I'Nabb has given a fresh proof of his marked 
ability as 8. conductor, not alone in the guidallce of a chorus, but, 
what we h:lye long noticetl, in the management of an orcr.estra, 
illl this latter respect winning the esteem :ll1ll admit-o.t ion of the 
pbyers, not too ready with their smiles, or even obedience, 
when in " the country." 

The efforts of ~lr.s Buntine and i\liss H enclerson of Ayr, and 
Messrs ~.:iddell and Ho\\'eU of Gbsgo\\·, at the oratorio, merit a 
soecbl word of com.mendation . 
• The Hillhead ~ociety's CO!lCert on \Yednesday night last, with 

F omb rg's " Lay of thl! Bdl " as the princip:ll item of a well
sebcl,u pro;ramme, was on the whole ~ Yl:ry agreeabl~ one. 
\Ve sOn1!..times lhir.k the tone might be a little brighter, but 
there is gene:-ally every n~:L-,on to be pleased with the society's 
vocal t:"lste amI style. 

At the Orchestral Subscription COllcert to-1)ight (Tuesday) 
will be pbyed the m-erture to " Tphigenia in Aulis," with the 
coda ".-ritten by Vfagner (:.\:Iozart hau. also written a coda for it ) 
to close the overture as :l concert piece. In the opera the over
ture leads directly inLO the first scene. A recital of Gliick's 
cbssic and' elegant composition is \\'orth comidering by our so
cieties. It is eminently vocal. The symphony is to be from 
Haydn, one of the four in the key of G major, and a charming 
nod pjq~ant em:mation from the active, lively pen of the " Vien
nese masJ:er." (Is the synonym all right, ye critics 7) One of 
the" Leoilora" o vertures (Fidelio) is to be played, the No. 3 
produced under Herr Tausch l::tSt year. :Miss Hopeldrk will be 
h eard. in the Schumann (sole) pianoforte concer~o, also" _ in a 
scherzo fr0:11 a concerto by Saillt-S:tel1s. Miss Helen D'Alton 
is the yoca.list. 

On New Year's Day, the oratono. "The Messiah" will of 
cour;e be perforrnec.l in the early part of tlle uay, and in the 
evening there will Le a miscellaneous concert of orchestral selec
tions, with Signor Fali as solo vocalist. AmonfT the inst·umen
tal piec!ls may be noted a f..:stival mal'ch, "Welcome," by Mr 
l\lannsj the overtures, ":'IIerry \\ j\res of \Vindsor," and ., La 
DaNe Blo.nche;" excerpts from Hafi's "Leonore" symphony; 
and a waltz. "Golden ::-.lyrLl <:s," composed (by Fahrbacll) in 
commemoration of the golden wedding of the Emperor and Em
prcs;s of Germany, and dl.!ciicakd to their maje~tie3 . There will 
also be a fanta sia from" 1 Purit:'..ni, II most melodious of operas, 
if no'·: . omewhat o\·erloQkcd. 

:\lr WiIlbm !\Iiller's "Stlcct Choir" appear:> at tllC City 
Hall on 1'c·.y Year-'s Day. with a p0plllar awl mther lengthy 
p.rogra~u:ne. :\lr:; 13untine (who s~ng at the \)"1' oratorio) will 
SlO!!. al"o two memher.; nf the choir_ 

The orchestral concert of S:uurd:wevcninrr next will be of a 
specially altral:tl\-C nature. TiH:re' \'. ill bc" for example, the 
" Ruy UJas -.' on:rture of )Ienrlel .. :;ohll, excer'pts fro:n that melo
diolls source, the" H. os!llJlund\.!" mu-ic of ~chah(:rt, and an 
m·ertllre. "The Brewer of Prc;"ton, " by Adam (no t by ;\'fcyer
be,-', /) :\[r :\hllll" w'll nl~o fi6!1re a'Tain a~ no C')ITi l)o:;c r this time 
- I I " 'I' - .,. _1'to, l' III t le p o w. .\ 1l1ll1e, - lIltrou lClllg an ol'hiclciUl! : 010 /!'.Ir 
Hughc:,); all tl wc shall ' lll:ar S .... int·Saclls ill lJ..11d mtl~ic from 
hi;; " 'am.?On awl DcliJah." 

Cffc dMc11 is ilc:lrd :l.t hr-; hest ill Marlame FrL'.'art. The mu~ic 
is pu .e, quie! and arlislic, and grateful thercfnrc tn the mO.~t 
fa. ·tidious. The company sing tunefully ancl intd!igcnl.ly, :u; 
a rule, and this is ';hnt many companies (If the hind do not do. 

:\fadnme Fa\'art, mllsicnlly as wcll as dramatically deserve;;, 
what it will no doubt have, a prosperous run in 1Vfr Knapp's 
beautiful house. 

The position of the orchestra at the R oyalty mcrits remark. 
It is a great improvement indeed, on the aIel plan, to have the 
players out of sight, though tbey are placecl possibly just low 
enough for good effect- The least height ening of the orchestra 
1100r might be sugge ted. Th mu ic would be sufficiently toned 
down, a really desirable matter in th catre3 generally, withollt 
the mufl1ed efTect. 

The programme of the Greenock Choral Union's concert Gf 
Monday evening last consist cl, for the lirst part, of selectiolls 
from Handel's oratl rio, "The i\le siah." That Handel was to 
be sung, however, could only be inferred, for, very oddly, no 
indication whatever is given of the fact ill the programme, ex
cept uy inference. In the second part, devoted to secular 
pieces, were included Smart's" Sea King," Seligmann's .1 Land 
of the Leal," and i\[oodie's " J ocle 0' llazelc1eal1." \Ve trust lo 
have another opportunity by and bye of hearing the Society, so 
auspiciously started under the direction of Mr Tosh. 

At the Kibble Palace, on Saturday allernoon and evening, 
3rd January, there will be the double attraction of the Band of 
the 4th Dragoon Guards (from York) and the York Glee Union, 
thus appealing, one might say, to distinct musical procli\'itie~. 
The band is a famous one, and cmnprises solo players of marked 
attainment. At the morning concert \\ ill be played-amongst 
other music- - the overtures to "Rosamunde" and "Fm. Diavolo;" 
selections from" Carmen" and" Le::. C loches de Corneville," 
and, in p:trticular, the" March of the Silver Trumpcts_" 

The members of the York Glee Union 'are four in numher. 
They are oftlciaIly connected with the Cathedral Choir, and 
have a high reputation. Male voice singing is rarely ht! ard now, 
ann this is an opportunity which should not be lost. "he Union 
will sing some standard English glees and Scotch part-songs, as 
well as solos. , 

At the evening concert the band selections include the 
"British Army" quadrille, the overture to " Wilham Tell," and 
again the" Fro. Diavolo" overture, in which, by the way, the 
trumpet obligato will be played by twelve trumpeters. The Glee 
Union also appear, noticeably, in some S~otch music. 

"vVhat more suitable pres~nt for a lady," in
quires . an enterprising advertiser, "than a nice 
muff?" " None," replies Angelina the mercen
ary, cc provided that the muff's niceness takes 
the shape of cash !" 

A contemporary says that all the American 
humorists have been compositors, The BAILIE 
knows to his cost that there are also some wild 
wags among the British compositors - bless 
them! 

Apropos of the St. Rollox discovery, our 
Own Celt observes that the Mak'-tear tiamonds 
are likely to mak' cheap tiamonds. (Another 
on the shovel, please !) 

A venerable musician last week married a 
youthrullady n;).med Fortey. Is it out of place 
to remark that the wedding would have been 
more appropriate had the lady been FIJI)!? 
- AIIll!rtC; 11 A.)Jl~ l~ frOlili7s Gliijer Barrel, at. ~~C~A~II'IlEI.1. ~.;-
18 (;ordon Street, or frllm any (If his l ~r~J_I._~h~~r;": _ 
- ---- -- - ._--.- ._... . -- -- -- - - - 1\1 I 

Bcveriu,rc's Gu:uantcccl Mixed ricl'les, Hell Cnb!Ja~c'll IU; 1· 
t; C . 1' · entti uurlva cc lor oom Ketchup, Sauces and T~blc onc 1nl , 

rurity amlllavour, 
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1880 Resolutions. What the Folks are Saying. 

T HE da~vning year being one fraught with T HA T Christmas was anything but a live ly 
peculIar peni s to unprotected bachel rs affair. 

like mys~lf, I sit m~ do\,~n, with a due sense of That thing s will be more lively at the N ew-
the gravity of the SItuatIOn, to draw up a code Year. 
of rules for my guidance during the nex t twelve That the tradesmen who expected a ru sh of 
months. In short, I look before I " leap," and, business have been disappointed. 
looking, I resolve-, That disappointments are the only things one 

To sh~ln all fenlinine society, not exc1l1di.ng my si sle r5~ and is certain of no\\ adays. 
my COUSinS , and n:y annts . ( /\r:B. -E~pecl.a lIy the COl l. · lI:S - Th t t' I ord P 'ovost v/as cc rale happy" in 
thuugh I m ly possibly make an exceptIOn 111 favour of lit t le a ,ne ...J 1:" 
Kal t', who is only a child of seventeen, and con eq ll entJy no t addressmg the" auld wives at the 'Christmas 
dangerous.) " dinner to the poor. 

To shu.n, also, the society of ~n~, credl.lor ' . That he did not meet with the sliahtest op-
To go 111 for a course of" solid read ing. 1\Jy fn end \ Velred . , b 

t ells me I'm shockingly backwar I, and recommends as a be- POSItiOn. 
ginning R ollin's " '.Vealt,h of Na,t,i 0n - ;", Albert :1T~i th's "Ancient That Lord Deas was sly and pawky ,vhen he 
History of the Med lca l Student (I think that s It-not ~ ure ) ; 11 d d t t' "1' ht . d' .... " f th 
and B ss's " Me lancholy Anat omy of i)urton ' (shall b egin with a u e 0 ne s Ig In ISpOSIL10n 0 e 
tllat; but why mela nch o ly?) '" Provost. 

T o ru b lip my F n:nc h. \ you ng Pari sian 111 our offi e has That the Provost, do(tce Inan, said" just e'en 
givell me tht:! nameS of some standard authurs , such a s l'enclon let it bc." 
and Palll de Kuck, and ufTers I'll lend me the Pan s Figa ro, 
which i.;, it Seel11S , th e urga l1 vf th e evangdical party ill Fra Jlct!. That the report of the "1\1 utual Supply As-
. To eschew tile ecclc.,i a~lical pomps and vanitIes of St. :'[ary 's, sociation 11 sho\vs a Grieve-ous state of affairs. 

and retum to the s lraight padl of tj rt:", bY1erlnlli"m as it is tu be: 
fuul 'cl .. Hlldel''' the ltl::v, Dr :'1'1 I3lether (F.e.) who ne Ver That it proves tbat the people with Inone}" 
pr.-aches for less th elll fifly-fivc 11111Jutes hy Shrewsbury o r any and without brains are still the prey of those 
other clock, with plenty brains and no rnoney. 

To b"come a total abstainer-\ Vhat! a lo/a! abo; tainer? vVell , 
an a/IIlO,lt tuta l ab.,tailJer-from all alcohulic bt:!vt:!rages f whuse That the prnperty speculators still occupy 
qualilY I am at all d oublful. the time of the Bankruptcy Court. 

To give up "mokil1g Ihat old" cntty" which is such a scandal That the revelations show that buiIdinO' 
to my "genteel" friends when the >' call upon lUt:!- \iVdred says . 1 b 
smukiJlg is .1 a vile habit"-:1.nd 1I.lVest in a brand-new rnecr- Investlnents1ave not proved such a fruitful 
schanm. source of profit as some people imagined. 

1880 resolutions, did I say? "VeIl, I'll give That at property sales the purchaser is as 
you the balance at the end of the year when I often sold as the tenements. 
see whether I have acted up to them or not. I That mushroom landlords ha\Te had their dav 
~aven't tried even the above yet. in Glasgow. -

"QUEEN ANNE's D KAD." - Asinus thinks . 
som~"" of our young men who write for the papers 
don't seem to be a ware of this fact. H ere is 
what a local SCribe says: -" The talented carica
turist who, under the name of" lVIars," furnishes 
some of the best sketches to the French comic 
paper Le journal Amltsallt this week selects the 
people of Glasgow and Edinburgh as the text of 
his social criticism. The recognition of Glasgow 
as a centre of society and attractiveness is a 
compliment which will doubtless be appreciated 
by its inhabitants." If this be a c'Jmphment to 
feel proud of, Glasgow must have a pretty 
lengthy cock-a-hoop. The drawings mentioned 
were published more than twdve Inonths ago. 

The" vVedcling Dely"--The last day of the 
year. 
-----~-- -_. 
, LONllON SOIlT I'Hill ltJ.:t:llllt·;, a Wat!;,I' Lallt.>, LllIIl!:U tP 111-11, LUll

{on, tht' (lu)", H(HI8C for "lt~al Johltllr" ti,:otch \\'hlt;l{ic~ 
of 0.11 Dro.llliH, 8cotoh A:le~1 &0. Neil l\!uclmy, J!ropl'il:tor. 

• ID l 

A 0' PUGS. 
IS! Urchill (with elation)-vVe've a pug dug 

at halne ! 
2nd no. (derisively)-Aye, an' ye've a pug 

nose tae ! 
=- a , 

Two gentlemen, appearing at one of our 
music-halls style themselves" eccentric Ameri
can Hottentots. '1 .1"\n Arnerican Hottentot 
must indeed be an eccentric being-in fact quite 
an anthropological phenolnenon. ' 

}\NTIDOTE v, BAIN.-In spite of the B.-\ILIE's 
warnings, the Conservatives have resolved to 
run a sc"col1~ cand~date. Sf) be it, They ha\'e 
chosen to reject hIS \Vorship's antidote to bad 
counsel. Let them have their Bain. 

1-\ \Vct lVIornin'-Thc t1rst mornin' 0' the year. 
G. I\;~I n7I);;nt l'iallill;- CI1c:r~;'1:- al~(Cl:r~;7-: ... ·lla .. g~ -;iz~ )-5 al',' 

n_~:':\I{~<::!_ i\ ":!~~ Tn !!r:l1n St .• :l1ld ;~I Hlle ~: l11an ":t. s. 

Ancdl':; 13l!dsle~k (Trill~~88\ IrglIILl ' Piact' TRc:1r -of Union 
Bank). Steaks, Chops, 1<1(lnc1:', ~c., cooked in large room. 
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I SO L D EVE R Y VV HER E. 

~ HENRY THOMSON & CO.'8 
Y OLD 

9 

with Patcnt Spring Fastenings, 

28 lId PER PJ\IR. 28 lld. 
GClltleluen's f1'0111 38 Gel Per Pair. 

The L:l.rgest Stock in the City. 

PRO V A N & S 1\1 ELL I E, 

120 TRONGATE, 

A few doors 'Vest of Candleriggs. 

COO P :ill R &; C 0.'8 
FRUIT SYRUPS. 

LEMON anll GINGER E specially Recommenc1eJ. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8tD, 
3s GD " IS 3D, 

A T:l.blespoonful of the :l.bove in 3. Tumblerful of Cold 'Vater 
makes 3. most refrcshing and in.e>..-pensive Summer Drink. 

To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BRO\VN, 17 I-lOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for ALL 
PAPERS by A. F. SH ARP & Co., 

14 Royal Exchange Square. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED CHAl\n:PAGNE 

GIN G E R BEE R. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FoR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND; \VARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

LADIES' 2 BUTTON 
FRENCH KID GLOVE~ 

Only Is lId per Pail', 
I~ ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 
. -

CENTRAL DINING AND 
TEA RO 0 [vl B, 

SI BUCI-IANAN STREET. 
(Opposite Argyle Arcade.) 

LADIES' ROOM-no Gratuities-no delay. 
\¥M. NIVEN, Proprietor. 

C~l ' ~~ JL {)LO'lrJmH~@ Hfi®[J~IE9 
125 TO 133 ARGYLL STREET, 

OPPOSlf£E AE,GYLE ARCADE, 
IS NO'\" OrEN AS A HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING & OUTFITTING ESTABLISHMENT. 

ULSTERS! I LSTERS! In all the L:l.test :No\relties for the present Season, Ready-made or to Order, for Ladies, Qentlemen, 
Boys, and (ilrls. Prices, Quality, and Style unequalled. 

OVERCOATS! O\TERCOATS ! In Endless Variety and most Fashionahle Materials. 
DOYS' 0' ERCOATS and ULSTEI<.S. 4S. Gs, 85, lOS, 12.5, I4S-all Sizes, most durable Materials, 

Style, Quality, and Fit Guaranteed. 
J <0 lEt 1;L, E S L JI E, 

CEXTRAL CLOTHING lIor-SE, 125 TO 133 ARGYLL STHEET, OPPOSITE ARGYLL ARGADE. 

a U P E 11.. B TEA t~.J t 2 s 4 d Pe 1!' L b. 

FA l\IILIES 'who are being supplied at (( \~ho]esale Rates" (so called) by vVholesale Grocers 
and Vl est-End Co-Operative Stores, should c~mpare what tl~ey are buying at 2S 6d, 25 8d, 

and 3s per lb. with the above Tea. There is nothing like it in Scotland. . ' 
NOTE.-From our large stock we still sell the same qualities at the old prices, notWIthstanding 

t~e advance of 6d per lb. upon the Wholesale London IVlarket. 

S T -U A R rrl C RAN S TON & CO., 
76 A R G Y L EST R E E T (CORNER OF QUEEN STREET), G LA S G 0 W. 
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The Bailie. 
WEDlvESDA 1'; DECElItJlJER 3 lst, 1879. 

T HE ~lose of th~ year is above all others the 
penod at whIch men are most o-iven to 

review the past with care, and to formb resolu
tions and generate hopes for the future. Then 
the prudent man. surveys his position and 
prospects, and stnkes a comparison with the 
immediate preceding New-Year. On the present 
occasion the result to Inany Inay be far from 
,vhat was to be desired, but to a still greater 
number it will probably be lnore favourable than 
the exceedingly dismal outlook at las t N ew-Year 
led them to anticipate. The despair of the 
opening of 1879 may well give place to the 
buoyant hopefulness of the dawn of 1880 . the 
unfortunate should see in a new year a ren~wed 
promise of prosperity, and the prosperous may 
hope to be privileged to view an extended 
!10r~Z?n. A keen but enlightened scrutiny of 
mdlvldu~l we~l-being must inevitably lead to 
the conslderatlOn of that of one's fello\vs and of 
the community in the midst of which ol~e lives 
and a kindly interest in them at all times ex~ 
ercises an ennobling influence on self. At the 
present moment this could not take a more 
suitable form than the somewhat unusual one of 
resolving to take a direct and practical int erest 
in lo.c,:l affa.irs .. The feeling that OUI' municipal 
admlnlstratlOn IS not what it ought to be is so 
widely spread that it'is strange that the only 
means of reform should not have been re
cognised long ere now. It is not merely that 
wea.l~hy and influel:tial citizens of acknowledged 
posltlOn and experIence are backward in takino
a share in the management of local affairs, but 
rather the prevalent apathy with which civic 
duties are disregarded by the wise and discreet 
and the general indifference of the intellio-ent 
cle~tors as to tl!e selection of eligible repre~en
t~ttves. The ~ast End h:as as keen an apprecia
tIOn of the occasional humours of a Town 
~ouncil IVIeeting as the 'Vest End, and it 
IS no more careful in expressino- Ls contempt 
for ~~ols in high places; but

O 

the superfine 
gentthty of th(! Vvest End, and it.; ignorance 
of the city's needs, is largely responsible 
for the. preset:.t low ebb in local public spirit. 
An enlightened estimate of the c1l1tk~ of those 
who de~it:e to be worthy citizens Jf Glasgow, 
al!'~ ~ wllhngness to share the duties and responsi
blhtles of representation is essential if the credit 

of the city is to b~ maintainec in regard to 
several highly important municipal matters 
which must be settled during the ensuing year. 
It is for gentle and semple no\\' to resolve 
whether they shall be inert or active. 

00 C 

Sir J eerns's Latest. 

T I-lE latest developlnent! Sir James Bain 
lectured last ,veek in a l'v1ile-End church 

on " Incidents of Travel in Spain and Morocco" 
-a subject, by the way, upon which 1\11' Nicol 
Fleming tnay be able to give us further infor
mation some day. Sir J ames is progressing. 
But \\ asn't the "collection at door to defray 
expenses" rather iJ~rra dig. for a belted knight 
and a prospective - very prospective -1\1.P. ? 
Possibly it was intended as the nucleus of an 
elect-ion-expenses fund. 

:00 

Christn'l8.s -Waits. 
WAITING for the good tinle COOling. . 

vVaiting till the l\Iembers of the Liberal 
Association have given over their bickerings. 

'iVaiting till the Conservati\ es see the absur
dity of running more than one Parliamentary 
candidate. 

vVaiting till the Glasgow Town Council 
resumes its former dignity. 

'Vaiting till masters and workmen find out 
the folly of strikes. 

Waiting for the erection of the handsome 
waiting roolns at the stealnboat wharf. . 

\ iVaiting till the Glasgow gas shows 30 candle 
illuminating power. 

'iVaiting for the long predicted revival of trade. 
••• 

_ _\. D£( IDED SUCCESS . 

. (Roderick has been to Glasgow, and returned a 
heavy swell, to the astonishment of the 
native grubs.) 
DOl/gal-And Y)U Inllst have <Tot on ferry 

well whate\ er, l~oclrick. 0 

Roderick-Oh yes, I've no reason to be thank
ful .; I lef~ shust a yea,r ago with twenty pounds 
~nd I belIeve to day I ve more than £500 debt 
l~ Clasco, and I'm shust beginning to deal in 
bills, too! 

o •• 

A TALE I:lF T\YO CITIES. 
In London for Sew-a.re "The Son· r or tile SI . t " 
I~ . :::. ":::." " Hr , 
• or se\\':\ge in Gla'gow "The ~ollg of the Dirt." ..1 -

EAST vVIND I~STRlJ~IE~T~.-Asinus say<=: 
truly enon.gh \ve d,lresay, that General COt}lyh i~ 
accompa~lled, not, like the late Lord Clyd~ b 
the bagpipes, but by a catarrh. )0 y 
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Ta"VVny \ \1 ings. I-Ie is in great spirits, and he and Silppery 

By \Y-- B-. ] ohn dance a saraband on the deck 's rather in-
W E are spinning along through the water, clined plant', to the d eii -ht of the steersman in and the spray sometimes splashes our im- , 

. 0 ' I I h' whom I confess I would ha ve more confidence 
penous ....,ueen s s eeve. "-IaUoo, t ere,' cries if he would stick to his ,-vheei, a nd not leave it 
the middy, and our Queen is at once attention, 
and some one hums or whistles-(but in this ~~eo~t:~ce~o execute an impromptu addition to 
cool north of dark rocks and silvery skies what T 
does it rnatter which it is ?)_ hen Slippery John bl acks his face in the 

" Ban 0' :-'Iac~cgur, wee , i::; the ,dIu knight, fo re cabin-I thirik that's wh at he ca lls the place 
Ban 0'-" -and sings a nigger melod y to the music of the· 

and here the voice drops, for she sees that our bones. It sounds somewhat ghastly in a kilt, 
middy is beside her-sees that he has put on 'mid the rain and the " ' ind. 
his blue jacket lined with green which he keeps And now the great clouds come up from the 
for very great occasions indeed-and is silent. east and the west, and red and green and blue 
vVe are all silent; there is something in the floods of colour from the north and south, and 
song which lnakes us feel hot and cold, cold and bank~ of violet and yellow lie to the rear, and 
hot both at once. before us i" only a vision of white and gold. 

"And .it is ferry cold the morn's morning," Great whales come and toss them :-;elves beside 
says Slippery J ohn- our old mate from the ll ~ , and the flying fish catch th e mselves in the 
Clyde-" and the young lady will pe forgetting r -cesses of the tartan young lady's ~hawl. Our 
the Pig 0' Balwham." QLleen is very silent. " Only let me be," she 

It is a peculiarity of our mate that although ~ays; and we let her. 
he was born on the Tweed, and n )urished on I have known these seas yearly since I had 
the herrings of the Sautmarket, he always adopts 6d. to hire a boat, and as I lay m yself down 
this manner of speaking when he is at sea with WIder the shadow of the high bulwark, to watch 
me. \V c all look at hlm attentively, even fix- the storm, and the H ighlan d fling and Span
edly. Our Queen raises her opera glass. But ish cachuca which Slippery] ohn and the young 
he is not embarrassed; no, he turns to the middy are alternately ex ecuting to the aCCOffi
young lady in tartan and red hair who is paniment of the bagpipes and a barrel organ 
sitting next our Queen-(can it be that it which our Queen always takes with her, I have 
was she who hummed that strange air some another subject for thought. 
time back ?)-and points out the place where Where have I seen that middy before? Was 
E\Ven M'Callum lost his knife, and the burn he not the young Prussian officer who accompa
where] essie }.rI'Gregor slipped when she was ni ed us on the Unrem arkable Journey of a 
going home from ., speiring" for Tarn Tamson's \I\ !heelbarrow, or-ah, Heavens! is it possible 
bairn, and the hill where a great English gentle- tr at he is young l\1ackleod of Dail' who was 1Iot 
man had once given him a dram. \lVe were all drownded? 
very interested. It grows' darker and darker. We can scarcely 

But the sky darkens; wa-; that a flourish that ~ Ee the blue peter at the foremast-the spin
the red young lady gave her parasol? is a storm d rift whizzes round and over us, and still these 
gathering round Tinto? surely the light in the d!!moniac fi gures dance, and a voice sings-hus
Cloch should be in sight. for we passed the IVI ull k ly, is it?-
an haUl ago, and must be at Plddda to-night if "Duncan Gray cam' here tae woo." 
we wish to get our Tawny Wings returned wifh- I~ it Trelawney of the Feathers ?-only he and 
in a week Our Oueen i~ economical. 1\1 lckleod know my love for that old ballad. 

Well, come wh~n the storm will, it will find A~,ld down the good ship leaps and sinks in 
us prepared. I have a nautical dictionary, and de trough of the ocean, and again she rises on 
our middy has a navy code of signals, and we t~ e weary breast of the sea. Our Queen asks
put on our waterproofs, and turn up the places CeLn it be the same Oueen who so short a time 
where there are marks, while Slippery ] ohn a'~o sang- or hummed T-she asks, ,. If those lights 
hands round a dram. It is wet now, and the are in Dumbarton Castle?" 
great grt:ell billo ws start our Qllt en from hcr Red and bluc, now blue and red, ca-;ting ~reat 
n:veric; but she will stay where she is ·_ h Only shadows on the sea, and broad paths of l~g-ht. 
let me be," she says. Our micJdy hums a bar of I Then we hear a cry from overhead. Our ml~dy 
"Twickenham F erry." I h..ls mounted the mainmast, and b throwll1g 
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rockets to starboard and larboard as he sings an 
old French chanson. Those are the lights 
which we fancied belonged to the well-known 
liahthouse on Dumbarton Rock. 

bIt 7Jl7lSt be Macklcod of Dair! 
And in the darkness, every moment thicken

ing with shivering timbers and crashing beams, 
we sail on and on with this abandoned spirit. 

Is this revenge-your revenge, Mackleod? It 
is worthy of you. 

------~~.M. __ -----
LOCALITY. 

Tuncan, tit you'll socht it wass so easy to 
learn Frentch as Ingilish ? 

vVell you see, Ertchie, I wass socht it was 
more as easy to learnt Ingilish, iff you wass in 
ta same place you wass aalways porn in. 

~ 0' D • 

SCHOOL BOARD ARITH~,[ETIC. 
(Scene - Public school; l\Ieeting of School 

Board members with defaulting parents.) 
iV/ember (to boy whose parents wish him to 

be exempted from attendance)-Hoo mony's ten 
ttmes eleeven ? 

[Boy puzzled.] 
ll(rember-Ten times ten, then? 
BO)I-A hundred. 
iJl/ember- - vVeel, add _l'i71, man! ... 

A Plea for the Gat. A T recent Circuit Courts convictions of 
robbery with violence have been followed 

by heavy sentences of penal servituue, and yet 
last week there was the usual long list of these 
atrocious crimes. It is thus clear that we have 
npt found the way to tbe ruffian's hardened 
heart. I-Ie seems to laugh at penal servitude. 
Let us see if he will laugh at the" cat." That 
little instrument has done an amazing amount 
of good in England; and as the genus brute is 
much tbe same all the world over there is no 
reason ", .. hy it should not accomplish a like 
mission in Scotland. I-Iand us, then, Mr Secre
tary Cross, a few spare felines of the most 
approved "pattern." The lashes from which 
Tommy Atkins has been saved will be well 
spent on the back of Bill Sikes. 

•• • 
N ew-Year Cheer.-'· Hurrah! " at the Cross. 
A Christmas Card.-The ticket for soup. 
Transmutation of lVletals.-" Brass" into gold. 
A "131 illiant" Invention.-11r MacTear's, of 

St. Rollox. ' 

The Post-Office Fee.l\1ail.-No, not the tele
graph-clerk, but the I. registered ,letter." 

Megilp. 

IT seems that, while the altogether honest strictures passed in 
this column on the skimble· skamble work of M Legros 

have been received with a chor:us of delighted approval by pro
fess ional artists in Edi!1burgh and Glasgow, they have created 
no small amount of irritation in other quarters where it \\a:; 
certainly never intended, or indeed suspected, that any irritation 
would have ari s;. n. No notiun was meant to be conveyed, in 
what was said IJ el' <::: , that ;\1. Legros is a painte r devoid vf talent. 
Indeed there C ll l J be no better meth c d for anyone 10 write 
himself down :w ass than to hint at such an opinion. M. Leg-ros 
is a draughtsman of surpassing ability. He can depict, in a few 
strokes, not only the features, but the character of his sitter as 
well. \ \T herc he fails, and where he fails egregiously, is in his 
colour. 

Dut the head and front of the offending of M. Legros con
sisted in his coming here, as it would. indeed, in his going any
where, ~nd adverli ~ing that he would" paint a portrait" in so 
many minutes. \\' uld it not be better to keep this, and all 
other kinds of sleight·of.hand, to the stage of the music-hall? 
'W hen an artist paints a likeness of some "John PoIson, Esq., 
Paisley," before a gaping crowd, he does not exactly compete 
with Gainsborough or Sir J o!:>hua His real rivals are Dr Lynn 
and Robert Heller. 

Visitors to the '\ ater-colour Exhibition should pay special 
attention to the ,. bit ,. contrihutc:d by Mr Colin Hunkr. It 
looks, and it certainly is blotchy, and it might be reasonably 
objected by those a.<>cllstorned to more commonplace art that 
Mr Hunter had put on his colour " just anyway." A careful 
study of the drawing, however, will show how truthfully and 
carefully the artist has worked. He:: has painted just wbat he 
saw before him, and he has painted this with surprL;ing viYid
ness and force. 
. Is there not some slight affec~ation, in spite of all its ability, 
In tbe wurk of Mr Robert Allan In the \Vater Colour Collection? 
Surely his largest sketch, a fleet of fishing boats at anchor, 
belongs rather to a school than to nature. Is the local 
colour, for instance,. correct? Is the drawing, even, strictly 
accurate? l\Jr :I\.llan IS an arttst of such wonderful promise, he 
has ~lrea~y acllleved so much, t.hat .. "hat might bl! passed, might 
possl?l'y~ wC,leed, b7 ~pplauded 111 a l~sser man, must of fu:·cessity 
be cntiCIsed when It lS sent out by him. It must always be re
membered, moreovcr, th3,.t criticism does not mean enmity. 
"Fine words butter no parsnips." 

" They say" that we are to have an exhibition of the "'orks 
of various deceased Scottish painters in the Fine Art Institute 
in the course of the coming S-lmmc". Dough and Chalnlers are 
menti~ned among others, hut if Buugh and Paul Chalmers, why 
not l\l11ne Donald and Docharty. 

~~r \\ra~~er, the secretary of the Institute, enters on his new 
dutIes on [hursuay, the 1st of January. 

A number .of the pictures mentiuned, the other day, in the 
EIerol./, as bemg p~·ep?-red ~~ Luudull artists for Gla:,gow, have 
a~r~ady :eached thiS city. I wo or thret! of them ha\'e uet!ll ex
llll)lte~ Ul the R;,>yal Academy amI els~where, and they are not 
of a kllld that will put the w\)rk:; of artbts r~sidt:ut north uf the 
Tweed altogether out of C\.lLlrr. 

The Black alld White .Exhibition is to take place in the 
of the Fine Art Institute. 'rooms 

• •• 
A FAUSE F~\CE • 

Behind a In \~,k. why hide yllur charms? 
The why- Us even to a,.;k 1t fLutt:ry . 

It may ue, Luve that D, auty arms ' 
\V ur:.t wuunds bl!hilld a ma:'h.Cd battery. 

• I 

The Herald, when sp~dkin'T last w"ek f th ., • ~ '-= 0 e 
· men composing 'the \ 'V .. tits'" Illi(Tllt h. . 
.. Id cl" d d·~ · · ) b ave au e, an l:scolnposlng the public." 

A " L ". h D eap In t e ark.-IS~o. 
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T I-I E G A lET Y. 

Proprietor and Director, .. '" ... ... !\Ir C. BERNARD. 
EVERY E\-ENING, 

M A G N I F ICE N C E AND C 0 i\I P LET EN E S S 
. NEVER BEFORE EQUALLED, 

FOR T Y T I-I I EVE S; 
OR, STUIKING OIL IN FAi\IILY T; R . 

Open at 6. Commence at 7. Prices, fronlod to 5s. 

R o Y A L T Y T I-I EAT R E, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 

Lessee and .Manager ................. Mr E. L. KNA PP. 

GREAT S liCCES:;; 
TO-~IGHT, (MONDAY,) DE CE:.\IPE R, 29TH. 

THE POI- ULAR COi\IIC OPERA. 
l\I A D A 1\1 E F J\ V A R ·T. 

:Now Nightly Played at the Strand Theatre, London, supported 
by a Most Powerful Company, under the Direction of . 

Mr ALE::\:. HENDERSON. 
NE\V SCENERY by !\Ir R . S. SM'Y TH. 

The Performance will commence at 7-30 'rith OFFE~11.\CH'S 
Grand Comic Opera, 

:JI A D A l\I E F A V ART, 
Mu-ic by 1\1. OFFENBACH, '\Vrilten and Produce 1 under the 

Direction of H. B. FA R_ - lE. 

SC:lts C:lll be secured at Messrs J. illui!.· Wooel & Co.'s, 
Buchan::m Street. 

GLASGOW C I-IO RA L UNION. 

THIRD ORCHE STl{AL CO N CERT. 
ST. ANDREW I-t ALL, 

TO·NIGHT (TU E A,\) , 30th DE E I BER, 1879 . 
GR. ND ORC HE TR A OF S IX T Y PERFOR?l IERS. 

CO NDU T R-l\'lR AUG l T !\TANK . . 

VOCALb T-MISS lIELEN D'AL TON. 
SOLO PIA NO FORTE-M I HELEN H OPEKIRK. 

Doors open at 7 ; Concert at 8. 
T ickets.J. 7s Gtl, 45, 2s- from S wan &: Co., 49 Buchanan Street. 

Admissioll , I S. 

G L A S G 0 Vv C 1-1 0 R A L U N ION. 

1\1 E S S I A I-I. 
ST. AN D RE v\ 'S HALL, 

NE\\ ·YEAR'S nIORNI NG, 1st J ANUA RY, 1880, at 12-30 • 
Princi pal \ ocali ts-

MI5 ' ANNA \VILLIA~r.. \1\IR BARTON I\1 'GU CJdN. 
MISS IIELEN D ALTON. SIGNOR F OLI. 

FULL C HORU S A ND ORCIIESTRA. 
Conductor-

1\ fR JI. A. LAM BETH . 
Tid;cls, Ss 6el and 55 (Re:;erved Seats) , 3s-from S\\ an & Co., 

49 Bllchanan Street, Glasgo w. 
_ ____ D __ o_o_r_s _O..!.p_e~ ::.t I I-30; Concert at 12-30. ____ _ 

· ROYALTY T I-I EAT R E. COR P 0 ·R A T ION GAL L E R I E S; 

~IORNING PERFOR:JIA~CES, 
N E \Y - YEA R' S H 0 L I I' A Y S. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1st, at J::! and 3. 
FRIDAY, ,,2nd, at 12 and 3. 
SATURDAY, " 3rc1 , at 12 and 3. 
MONDAY, ,,5th. at 2. 

And Every Evening at 7'30. 
Children under 10 admitted to i\Iorning Performances at th:! 

following priccs :-- Orchestra Stalls and Dress Circle, 2s 6J. i 
Boxes and Pit Stalls, IS od; Pit, IS; Amphitheatre, Gd. 

PRINCE OF \V.ALES'S COLLECTION. 

SPECIAL ARR ANGEMENT S FOR K E W-Y E AR 
HOLIDAYS. 

From 25th DECEl\lBER till 3d JANUARY inclusivc, the 
Collection of Indian Presents of H. H .. H, the Prince of Wales 
will he Open Daily from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. 

AD~llSSION SI X PENCE. 
During these Holidays the Upper Galleries will be Open Free 

Daily till 9 p.m., and the Kelvingrove Muscum wiII Close at 
D usk. 

pRIN~E OF "VALES ~I-IEATRE. _ AD?lHSSrON FREE. 
Les>:ee and Maoager, ......... ...... i\Ir SIDNEY. '!:_T EN G L ER'S G RAN D C I R 0 U E' 

THE GREAT GLASGO\Y SUCCESS, .n.. JL \VEST NILE STREET, GLASGO\V. ·,J , 
TIlE FAIR ONE \YITH THE GOLDEN LOCK S. THE CAR N I V A L 0 NTH E ICE, 

TO·KIGHT AND EVERY E\ EKIN } . Prcceded by Varied Sccnes in the Circle by 

GRAND )IORNING PERFORMA~CES. 
fHCRSDA Y, J A~. I, 188o ............. a l 12, 3, :l.lld 7.30. 
FRIDAY, J Po );. 2; ...................... at 12, 3, amI 7.30. 
S.\TURDAY, J A)1. 3, .... . ............ at 12, 3, and 7·30. 
MON DAY, JAN. 5,· - .......•...• . ..... at 2, amI 7· 3v. 

Box Office Open from 11 till 4. 

GRAN D POPU LAR CON CER T, 
ST. ANDREW'S HALL, KEW-YEAR'S EVE!'~] ~G, 

I3t J A~UARY. 1880, at 7-30. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA, SIXTY Pi:.RFOR\lERS . 

CO:-:DUCTOR-)lR AUGUST ~,r :\ N'N:";. 

Vo C A LIS T-S I G X 0 R F 0 L I. 
Solo Violio-Hl:.llR FR \.NKE. 
Solo Flute-:\1r A. Wl!:I.LS. 
!:lolo UIJ.Jc:-.\lr A. CA ",TE(, K lER. 
Solo II"rn-l\Ir r\ALDl<.E I T 
So lo CorlJ(:t - ~'lr J. LLE\IE~T. 
SoIl) OphicleidJ! -;\lr H UGHES. 

T k h:t;-(Rt:serve-l ;o; t!at:;, 2 ,; 6J) 2:; j .AdmLsion, 
SW_ul & Co., 49 Buchal1an Street. 

Doors Open at 6-30 j Concert at i-30. 

rs-fl'om 

HENGLER'S EQUESTRIAN COMPANY. 
Tuesday, Dec. 30th, \\ cdncsday, Dec. 31 St, Each Evcning. 

Doors Open at 7, P erf')rmance commencing at 7-30. 
Thursday, January 1st (New.Year's Day), Four Pcrform:lllCes. 

. Doors Opcn :It I I, 2, 4, ami i o'clock, 
Friday, J alluary 2nd, FoUl' Pt!rformanccs. Doors Opcn at 11, 

. 2,4, and 7 o'clock. 
Saturday, January 3rd, Thrce Perfurmances. Doors Open at 

______ 2~ 4, :lUcl 2 o'_clock:. _ _ 

CITY I-IALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCI4~RTS. 

SATURDAY, 3ItD JANUARY, 1880. 
Onc Nit!ht 011ly.-The Celebrated 

] UBI LEE SIN G E R S, 
Erum North Carolina, Ullitccl Stales. 

All of whom have heen SIaVl..'5 ill the Southern States. 
The Elltertainrnellt c'JII :,ists of Ql1;1 illt :loel IVlclodions Sacrctl 

Song .• , as Snnti in the Day.,; oi ::;LlVCI'Y. . 
l\1r JI A. L .. UtlJl.o.TII, .. ... ... . .. Orgalllst. 

Aumi 'SiUll-3u,6t1, a ld IS; Rescrvt:<1 Seats, 2,; ; at the Ol1icc, SS 
RClIficl<l Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7 j O!g~n Per-
formance at H~lf.p:l.st 7. lAMES AIRLIE, Secy. 
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These toys consist of representations ill miniature of elephants, 
horses, oxen, dogs, and indeed all the nnimals known by sight · 
or hears).y to the denizens of the nursery, and are as remarkable 
for their artistic excellence as for their durablencss. The 
figures are such exact copies from nature that only artiste;; could 
have made the moulds from which they were cast. As to their 
utility, of couriie, that quality consists in the fact that the toys 
cannot break, and that young Hopeful can crush them or let 
them £:111 from a height without damaging their symmetry. 
~he dolls will gratify yOlUl~ Miss all the more that they are 
prettily dresse.l . Thous:l.Ucl:; to choose from. 

THORNTON, CURRIE, & CO., 
INDIA-RU1I13ER MANUFACTURERS, 'N ATERl'ROOFERS, 

_ _ .13. 45, AND 47 J Arv1AICA STREET, GLA.SGO \Y . 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S TI-IEATRE. 
. MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GL \.SGO'V. 
Sole Lessee anc1lVlanagcr, ..................... 1\1r H. CECIL BERYL. 

Continued Success of the New ~1anngcmcnt. Crowded :mu 
Enthusiastic audienccs nightly. Every Evening unlll further 
notice the gr<>at Drama of modern times, 

"N E \V 13 A 13 Y L 0 N." 
Supvortecl by l\Iessrs Holt and. 'Vilmot's Company from the 

Duke's Theatre, LOlhIon. 
Pronounced by the Press and Public lo lH! the most complete 

production presented to a Glnsgow auuience for some time . 
. ...l\lOrllUlg. PcrfOnni\I1CeS on Thursday, Fri<\ay, and Saturday, 
Jan. 1st. 21)c1, an (1 3r<l. D()()r~ Open at 1-30. Commence at ~. 

&c. 
SOLE AGENTS for 

SATURDAY POPULAR CONCEI<.TS 
ST. Ai\ 1 EW'S HALL, 3rd JANUARY, 1880, ' 

At 8 o'clock 
. RAND 01 C HESTRA, SIXTY PERFORMERS, 

'O J\; DI ' TOI~-.i\fR A VG -ST MANNS. 
S P E C I A L A T T RAC T ION S. 

VOCt\LfST-~[ySS LILLY l\IARTI~. 
Tickets-2s amI 1 3 , from S\nll1 & Co., 49 Buchanan Street. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ D_O_O~5 Open at i ; Concert at 8. 

EXTh .. \ ATTRACTIO?\S FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
NEVvSO IVIE'S I-IIPPODROlVIE 

\ND CIRCUS, 
1:N G R.-\.~r STREET, GLASGO\V. 

I 0 0 HO!' S E SAN D ART 1ST E S. 
CAX.\DIA?\ SLEIGH FETE 

(Dy Moonlight). 
The riJ" 61~est roads are smooth as lawns: 

Briilg ,?ut the merry sleigh. 
I-lark, hark, the mus.lc of the bells, away we go, away! 

:3 I-Iarl~J l1arl~, the n1~.slc of tIlt: bells, u\vay ,\~e go, a.v,~ay ! 
Box Olhce Open I I till 3 Daily. 

Doors Open ~t 7; Commence at 730. Half-Price (at ~Lf.5) to 
aIL p:uts except Gallery. 

SPECIAL ~RRALVGE 7.lE1VTS 
FOR THE 

CIIRI~T:\L\S & NE\\" - YEAR DAY PERFOR:\IA:KCES. 
l\IO~DA Y, DECEMl>ER, 29th.............. • •••.•. at 3. 
THURSDAY (Nc\\"-Year's Day), JX~~· . 1st 11 I ... and .. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY, .md ••••..•••.••• : ••. ' •.. 'ar~ 'and~: 
SA TU RDi\ \",,, 3rd ••••••••••••••••••....•••• at ~ 
l\IONDAY~ " 5th •..•. _ .•••.••..•• _ ........ :\t:::: 

And En;ry Saturdar at 3. Door.;; open Half-an.hour .;) 
preVlOlIS to these times. 

Hox plan at Donnldson's l{oollls, 77 St. Yiucenl Street. \ 
DuoI';; upen t'.H:h EV~l1ill·r aL 7. Ov~rturc, 7-30. (Saturdays, 
half-all-hQur C.lrlit:r). b . . U;ii:If.~n~~~ 
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O:l~U> w. & J. M U T T E R, 
BOW M 0 RED 1ST ILL ER Y .. 

COUNTING-HouSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

G RAN D 1V1 0 RN I N G CON C ER T, 
CITY H .-\LL, NEW YEAR'S DAY, 

(Commencing at 12 o'clock .) 
I PROGR.A~D[E INCLUDES-

vv. IVI. l\1ILLER'S I Hail to the Chief 
The Broom 0' the Cowdenknowes 

SELECT The Spring Song 
\Vhen the Heart is \: oung 

t T ock o· Hazeldean 
CHOIR. ' :\Iary Morrison 

Ye.5 Brothers, Yes 
\Vaken, Lords and Ladies G<1.y 
\Vae's me for Prince Charlie 
Tramp Choru,; 

~fIl:;S :\L-\'RG.-\'RET BUi~- Fair fa's the Gloamin' 
TIN E, R.A.M. Farewell 

T . ' I 0, Hush Thee. my Baby 
1\1155 J. HIN~HEL\VOOD- . Let me Dream again 

I Twa Bonnie ?Iaidens 
~IR COLIN DOUGLAS. Tom Bowling 

TRADES' HALL, GLASSF RD STREET. 
Every Evening- this \\ eck, at 8 0 lock. . 

\\ EDNE. DA V and SA TU RDA V, at 3 and 8_ 
PHRE TOLOG V. Professor COATES MES i\'IERISM. 
PI-IRENOLO G \:. in hi s MES~-IERIS:\r. 
PHRENOLOGY. Celebrated l\lES~vIERISM. 
PH RENO LOG Y. Entertainment. l\·lESMERlS?I. 
PHRENOLOGY. "Tw HO URS I N THE i\lESMERIS~r. 
PHRENOLOGY. REAul s c F MESM~RISM. 
PHRENOLOGV. NOVELTY, ivIIRTH, MESl\IERISM. 
PHRENOLOGY. AND ~IYSTERY. MESMERISM. 

Admission-2 <;, IS, and 6d. Re ·erve Seat Tickets can be 
obtained at 65 Jamaica. Street, and R J. & R. Adams ; Paterson, 
SOilS, & Co., IVlusic \Varehousemcn. I3uchanan Street. 

LA'''! UNION 

FIRE AKD LIFE INSURANCE COY. 

REVENUE, £138,000 j RESOURCES, £r,50:::>,000. -- I Hail, Smiling Morn 
Concert at 12: Doors open I Co~e o'er the Broo~, Bessie Branch O.§ice:-

at II o'clock. Jes~le, the Flo ·.ver 0 Dunblane 65 'WEST REGENT STREET, 

I 
TWlckenham Ferry S:\UTH, STODDART, & RODGER, 

-- The Troubadour District Managers. 
Tickets-6d, IS; Reserved Flora Macdonald's Lament 

Seats 2S; to be had at :\Ir ! To the \Voods GLASGO'VV ART CLUB. 
R. DonaldsonTs~ 77 St. Vin· 1 John Anderson, my Joe I THE SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

..:c~e.:.:.nt.:......:.:.S_tr....:...e ... _c; t_. ______ ..:..l _A_u_l<_l_L_a_n.;:::;g..,::sy_n_e______ of P AINTIN GS in OIL and VV ATER.CO LOURS, by 
3rd Jao. ONE DAY O~LY! Jan.3rd. Members of the Club, is now Open 

CH- Y S TAL PAL ACE, BOT A NI C in Nlessrs ANN AN'S GALLERY, 153 SAUCI-lIEHALL STREET. 
GARDENS. ADMISSION FREE. 

PERFOR)!Al\CES:- CATALOGUES SIXPENCE. 
DAY- 2 to 5. EVEKING-7 to 10. 

On SATURDAY FIRST, 3rd Jan. 1880, 
Dy Sanction of the General in Command and by kind Permission 

of the Colonels and Officer:;, 
The Splendid BAND of HER MAJESTY'S 4th 

DRAGOON GUARDS 
~Vill appear for the F ir5t T~me _in Glasgow during the present 

Century, and will give Two GRA::\D 
VOCAL AND INSTRU:\IENTAL CONCERTS, 

. A~sisted by the 
12 TRU)IPETERS OF "THE GUARDS 11 

(Who Perfurm on ';;ilvcr Cavalry Trumpets); 
THE YORK. GLEE UNION, 

And )Iessrs \VILKI:-\SON, M'CALL, WATSON, and L\IASTER)IA:-\, 
from York Minster, Solo Vocalists, 
AmussloN-ONE SHILLING. 

Reserved ~catl;, 25. Tickets (available for either Concert) 
from the Music,.cllcrs antI Gatekeeper at Gardens. 

The l'~~lace will he open from I lo 10 p m. 

- --CITY HALL, THUR:::,DAY, J:;1' JANUAIZY. 

N E \V - YEA R' S N I G H T. 
GREAT SCOTCH CONCERT, 

(Conducted by the J itector:. 'of l~e S~turt1a¥ Evening Concerts.) 
t:~ual Saturday Evemng Pncc.:i. 

Admission-3d, 6d, ana IS; Re;;\!rved Scab, 2S j :1t Office, 
58 l{cnfi<:ld Strel:t. 

Dd'Oi'" Opell at 6-30; Co'l~rt to commence at 7-30 • 
J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

SCOTTI~H SOCIETY OF WATER
COLOUR PAINTERS. 

The Second Exhibition of this Society is now open in the 
Gallery, 

108 "VEST NILE STREE 1', 
____ ____ .Admission, IS. _ Catalogue, 6d. 

L 0 R N ERE S TAU RAN T, 
ST. E!{OCH SQUARE, GLASGO'VV. 

Breakfasts, Luncheons, Dinners, Teas, and Suppers till 10-30 • 
Dinner and Supper Parties contracted for. 

JAMES M'KENZIE. 

pHOTOGRAPI-IE~ TO TI-IE QUEEN. 

311 

RA L R TON & SON S, 
J41 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

AND 
HYARS ROAV, (Oppo,Jilt;! the Bttrgh HuH), IIILLHEJ\[l. 

PHOTO. STUDIO, RUTHERFORD'S 

J27 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
1'='e1.r H("Ip~ ~trf''!t. 

·SI.!C our Gas,Co'ok'ing Ovens and Heating Apparatu's in o'f1l!l"Iltion. 
ARGYLE IRONMONGERY CO 

(MATTI-n~W W ADDELL), 
. Furnisbing Ironm'ongers, 261n ARbns STnEET. 
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CORPORATION ORGAN RECITALS. I NE\V CHEAP SERIES OF 

The TENTH of the ORG A 1 RECITA L. for th pesent COPYING LE '-~T : ~ -a B O ( J KS, 
Wint er will he giv n by the ( IT\ R I ;AT, I T (M r L " )l- 1000 LEAVES, STRONGLY BOUND, for 
13 ET H). in Ih ClTY HALL, 0 1 ~ATURDAY FIR 'T, a Four I 5s 7"'" 9s 
o'clock prompt. , ,;::" or • 

Doors pen at 3-.)0, The be t evid ence of their excellence is the fact that we are con-
Ad mi . j n an d Programmes of the Music Free. s tan t ly receiving rcne· ..... 11 o rd er . . 

!lam h rb in ', (l frlce, 29th Dec., 1879. G E 0 R G E GAL LIE & SON, 
IT works Ly the natural 
law f ahs rpti n, invi
gorating the Liver and 
Stomach. ~r;c1 th ere y 
curing Liver Complain t , 
Dy!' pep. ia Biliousne. , 
I ndi ge ·ti n , IIea ache, 
Diarr hcea, L o s of A ppe
tit e, N ervou !l e " ],1 I..: ll
mati ~ m, & Con. ti patlfJl1 . 

B ook alld )it/I pal 'li
Clrlrr )'s Free. 

Price of I eglllar ize 
P ael , .. . ... .. .. . 10 -

Price of pecial iz 
1 ad (extra si ze:: and 
strength), .... . . 15s. 

S ent by po t free on 
receipt of Cheque or 
P. O. Order. 

Payable to A. M. FRAS ER, 
THE H 0 L 1\1 A N L I V E R P AD CO., 

70 GLA ' 'FO RD STREET, GLA SGO'\V. 

,\V H EEL E R & C O. ';:, 
BELFAST GINGER ALE, 

Undoubtedly the Fmest of all 
NON-INTOXICATING BEVERAGES, 

Admirably Adapterl for a 
VV I N T E R D R INK. 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 

147 STOCK\\ ELL STREET, GLASGO\Y.: 

ATriOl. · AH.a1}! :-- H · I T~L. 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

ALEXAND~n. GOW, having resumed possession of this 
favourite Hotel, has had it thoroughly renovated and 

made compldt! in com~ort and convenien;c. Dinner and S~lpper 
parties receive his speclal personal atlentlOn, and they are lllvar
iably satisfied. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb! 

MANN'S RAIN BO\tV HOTEL 
RESTA URANT, 

AND 

BRIDGE S71(EET S7 / 1 TION, CLASC01V, 
Three Minutes' Walk of St. Enoch's Station and Highland and 

Coasting Steamers. 
This HOTEL has undergone extensive Alterations and Improve
ments. Has been Refnrnished throughout. Visitors will find 
every comfOlt, combined with moderate Oharges. Night Porter 
in attendance. Smoking· Rooms, Baths, amI Billiards. 

T. MAITLAN D, l\Ianager 

THE ROYAL RES TAU R.l\ l~ T, 
10 AND 12 \VEST NILE STREET, 

C. \VTJ.SON & SON, Pr,"prie:ors. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes. Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAl'~.R 

MILL STORE, 9~ MAJ\Wl\LL Sl'llEE'l'. for Rc·manufacture 

99 B UCHAN A N STR EET. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and S how-rOoaL , 60 GREAT CLYDE S TREl':T (Corner of 

Maxwell S tre;:: t), G l as~ow. One of t 'e largest Stocks in the 
C ;ty. N t w Ill us trated HOllse Fumi hin~ Guid e to be had Free 

n a pp lica ion . Th e C l.eapes E s t.:lblishment in the City for 
'Reall y G ood Subst-ntia l Furniture of Artistic Design and 
u ll p ~i ()r F" ni "h . 0 la litV' Guar;:o..nte(>(L 

1VI 'T E A l{ & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS A N D V ALUATORS. 

R 0 Y LEX CH A N G E SAL t:-R 001\1 S. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIOP;EER" AND VALUATORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre
mi. es, the \\ EST ERN SALE-ROOMS, 151 SA e CRIE
HALL STREET. 

Sale of HO lJ SEHOLD FURNITURE every MONDAY, 
in \\>hich may be included every description of l\1ovable Property_ 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING lVIUSICAL LIBRARY, 

28 GREA.T \\ ESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAD. 
ANNUAL SuBSCRIPTIO);, £1 IS. 

J\!USIC LENT BY THE \VEEK. . 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

& ..P. J:ll 'N ElL. 
\i\TE have much pleasure in informing our 

numerous Customers and the General Public that, in 
addition to our already Establish.:d Business, we have OPEN ED 
Large ::md Elegant SHAMPOOING and HAiR-DRESSING 
ROOM::" which, in I'eganl to comfort and elegance, are fitted 
in a style equ:!l to any in thc city. They are under the direct 
supel'inteudt:l1ce of a most experienced l\1J.l1a'Ter, and the Assist. 
ants are from the Best Houses in the Trade. ;:, 

In !ntrOdtH.:illg- thi~ ~ ew Department of our Business, we may 
explalll that though It IS the first n.ttempt of the kind in Glasgow 
yet it has b en calTit!d on with f,"Teat success by the most ccle~ 
lm.lted Hosiers and Glo\'\!rs in the CheaDside and Strand Lou. 
don,.~and wt: feel quit~ confi~ellt that wit'h your kind patr~nage, 
and our stnet attentIOn, thIS novelty cannot fail to be a great 
success. ---

2 I AND 23 RENFIELD STREET. GLASGO'V. 

GLASGo"r AI)OTHECARIES' Co 
have RE~[OVED to their 

NE'V ... \ND ENLARGED PREMISE;:, 
.A.1' 

32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET. 

145 6d HOLYTON SOFT COAL 145 6d 
155 6d ,,'ISHA'V PARLOUR CO.\L 15s 6d 
16s 6d AYRSHIRE DIAMOKD COAL I6s 6d 

WM. CHALl\lEl\.S & CO., SS BATH ST" 
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1fJ A. JTff1 Q , 
. J[JL . J;L ~ 0 • 0 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR SPECIALITIES. 

TREMENDOUS DISPLAY TH1S WEEK OF 

BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND MISSES' TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS. 
\N01:'rDER,FUL v AR.,IETY. 

l 'he N ev{ Beayer lIat, ill all colonrs, trillllned and untrimnlecl, the largest 
stock in the United ICingdoln, at prices which 11lUst please all purchasers. "r e have a nice variety of neat little shapes for :iVlisses. Also, cart-Ioac1t3 of 
Hats of nll kinds-. Felts, Stra-\ys, Chips, Velvets, L'\.0C., &c., in every .colour, and 
at prices so low'· as to surprise all con1ers. Ladies, if- you intend purchasing 
"Head Gear " of any description for yourselves or fanlilies, you really should 
not omit to inspect our varied stock. 

FELT HATS! SATIN HATSII 
GENTLEMEN'S HAT DEPARTMENTS. 

These Departn1ents are on different Bats, aa.a entirely separate froll1 our 
Ladies' Hat and ·:r~Iillinely Departments. '-rhere are l\vo Deparbnents for 
(-}entleillen's Hats, c:J_ch c0111plete in its lvay. IVledinnl Class Department 
contains all l?elts froIll 2s hd to 4s 6d, and all Dress IIats at 68 Bd, 8s Bd, and 
10s 6d. These are far-and-away superior to any others sold in Glasgow at 
sallle prices. I-ligh-Class I-fat DepartInent contains all Felt Hats froIn 58 to 
78 60, and Dress Hats at 128 Bd, 14s Bd, and 178 Sd. This last-nuIned price 
cannot be excelled, no lllatter ,vhat is paid. Our Felt Tlats at 5s 6d are equal to 
the usual 8s eel li'elt Hat of the Glasgo,v trade; every lIat guaranteed. 
Boys' J,--'anc) Hats. I t is inlpossible to enUlneratc all the thousand .... and-onc 
styles ,ve Sh01V in this Dcpartn1ent-in Velvet, Satin, Cashlnere, Wool, ]~'elt, 
Stra,v, &c. \V c can only say that our Stock is the nlost 1'eehe1"che to be founel 
in the cOlnmelcial capital of Hcotland. Many of our designs are strictly 
confined to ourselves, and cannot be obtained else,vhel'e. 

WALTER WILSON & CO., 
Universal Hat Emporium, 

COLOSSEUM, 
70 J A:M:AIOA STREET. _. 

GLASGOW' Printed by 'VILLIAM MU~!RO at his General Printing Office, 80 Gm'don Street; and publlshed ~ . )r the Proprh:lvl'i 
• by A. F. SHARP & Co. (who will Rec\:ive A.dwrtisemen~ for the BAlLIB)g 14 Royal Exchange fJqwue. 
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MY CO' CIE~\jCE!" 

No. 377. Glasgow, Wednesday,January 7th, I880. Przce Id 

MEN YO.U KNOW-No. 377. 

I N treating the personal sketch~s which have 
appeared in these columns the BAILIE has, 

on some few occasions, been rather saddened to 
find how much toc> -- little (the sllbjects of them 
really bulked in the .. eyes of his fellow townsmen. 
Men whose influence was of the most beneficial 
character, and whose .work on examination v.ras 
seen to be of the widest importance, have been 
found to be nearly 'silent powers, making less 
din in the whole course of an arduous life than 
some Town Council Vulgarity may achieve in a 
day. It has been one of. the pleasantest func
tions of the Magistrate to proclaim aloud these 
too little known Excellencies. There are stars 
which; though they may be mighty central suns 
of another solar system, are so far remote from 
the general ken that their greatness remains un
known beyond their particular spheres. Some
thing of this is the case with the Rev.. Dr vVIL
LrAM PULSFORD, of Trinity Congregational 
Church. Dr PULSFORD has been 22 years a 
leading mind in the Congregational body, he 
has spent 15 years in Glasgow, and all this time 
has been one of the most potent ministerial in
fluences in our midst-a great educative power 
within and without his congregation-and yet it 
may be said with truth that, to the majority of 
our citizens, he is a name and nothing more. 
Much of this is 'owing to the fact that Dr PULS
FORD has concentrated his energies inside his 
own sphere, that he has, so to speak, busied him:
se~f. exclUSively with th,e special 'work o~ h.is. 
mmlstry, and' has given those who came WIthin 
his orbit the full and undiftused lustre of his 
moral and illtellectuallight. Dr PUL~F01,-D does 
not al~parellt1y care to figure Inuch ill the petty 
counCils of the sect to which he belongs, where 
lesser Inen delight to hear themselves and to be 

vox.. x.v. 

heard. His mental characteristics are at once 
of too delicate and too scholarly a cast to be 
thrown away upon the trivialities which usually 
take up the time of ecclesiastical committees. 
From his outset in life his aims have been loftier 
than those of the mere sectarian minister. At 
·first, but for a short period only, he ass'ociated 
with the :Baptist Connection in England . . So.on 
he left and sought a freeer intellectual atmos
phei'e by studying in Germany. It is not on 
record whether it ,vas desire to become master 
9f the treasures of German biblical lore, or 
whether he sought in the schools of German 
metaphysics some resolution of the doubts 
which have perplexed the mightiest minds-at 
all events, Dr PULSFOH.D returned after some 
years' study with an erudition that has since 
been a source of strength to his exposition, and 
with no trace that his faith had ever been 
weakened in the great cardinal doctrines of 

. Christianity. If he had experienced the sor
rows of /C doubt the devil-born," he had boldly 
faced the spectres of the period and laid theln 
to his own profit and to the profit also of the 
many souls to whose passage through life he 
has since given light and strength. His first 
charge in Scotland was as pastor of Albany 
Street Congregational Church, Edinburgh. 
Here his fame was soon established, and ere 
long Congregational Churches elsewhere became 
covetous of his ser,:,ices. About fifteen years'" 
ago a new Congregattonal church became wanted 
in the West End of onr city. A larrre and 
wealthy congregation was formed, and i; look
ing for a pastor they fixed their desires at once 
upon the man, who of all men wi~hin their reach, 
would be 1110St acceptable to a cultured COllO're
gation. Dr PULSFORD was the IHan •. I-Iebac_ 
ceptc~ thei: call, ,and it In~y h.e sai~l that buth 
hh(~ud their chOIce has since provcJ tu-be OBe 

of fortunately exceptional happiness. Soon 
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after Dr PULSFORD settled in Glasgow the 
degree of D.D. was conferred upon him by our 
own university. He had done admirably good 
work tq obtain it. His German studies had 
borne fruit in a translation which he published 
in 1852 of" the Chris'tian Doctrine of Sin" by 
Dr J ulius IVluIler, and both before and subsequent 
to this date he had contributed numerous impor
tant essays to various monthly and quarterly 
serials of the ec:l.esiastical type-all of them, it 
may be said, of· a " sound" doctrinal character, 
and free from any taint or suspicion of heresy. 
It is, indeed, the unusual combination of scholas
tiC learning, intellectual breadth and keenness, 
with unimoeachable orthodoxy, which has Inade 
his rn;-ilistry of so much value to the Congrega
tional Church at large. ' There are now in his 
own body many preachers of rising note who 
owe their first impetus towards the vocation to 
the fact that they" sat under" Dr PULSFORD, 
and who may owe the distinguishing excel
lencies of their style as preachers to the fine 
model he p~esented them with. A volume of 
sermons which he published in 1873 contains 
probably as exquisite productions of the pulpit 
as any of recent date, and can give those who 
have not the good fortune to form part of the 
Trinity Church congregation some idea of what 

ermons ought to be. Between himself and his 
>ngregation the relations have been those of 
)ntinuous and increasing esteem. To people 
ith whom he is not intimate Dr PULSFORD is 

said sometimes to have about him a coldness and 
reticence of manner that rather repels; but those 
who know him best speak of him as a man of 
frank and open nature with, however, a self
containedness of manner that might be mistaken 
for want of sympathy. Dr PULSFORD was re
cently "called" to Weigh House Chapel, Lon
don, as successor to the famous Dr Binney, but 
his regard for his Glasgow people prevented his 
accepting the invitation. In the record of his 
life one other incident in which his fate has been 
bound up with that of Glasgow was the failure 
of the City Bank. Both Dr PULSFORD and his 
brother, the pastor of Albany Street Church, 
Edinburgh, suffered severely by the collapse of 
the Bank, and if mutual good fortune and disas
ter link men and places together, Dr WILLIAM 
PULSFORD should now be an abiding figure of 
Congregationalism in Glasgow. 

. . .. 
A Big" Spell."-The Teachers' Conference. 

Gove~m~nt Manilla. Cheroots and Cigars (large size), ~ a 'ls. 
D. CAllMICHAEL, 161 Ingram St., and I2I Buchanan St. 

1879-80. 
,--" 0, 'Seventy-nine, with all my heart! 
U You've left your notch on Time's old tally 
It grieve~ me not that we should pal'l-

You're flee to go-ext:use thc ~nh .. 

\\ e never drew well, you and I~ "e somehow didn't pull together, 
That's how I lighl,ly say good.Lyc-

Nor compliment you on your weather I 

' Ve1come young 'Eighty! 'lis from you 
\\ e look for brighter things; who kno\\ s 

But, while we sanguine start allew, 
Like discontent may share thy close? 

At anyrate we'll hope the best-
Our little life's made up of crosses ; 

On with the song, the dance, the jest
In time we'll come to count our losses. 

Our losses? nay, perch:lllcc our gains! 
\Vhy not? Our gains !-that's twice I've said it

No panacea for our pains? 
Yes, patience pe~cil to our credit. 

Is't work ?-we shall and with a will ; 
lvlore? weep !-ah, there, we're sad again; 

Man's journey's dreary-all uphi1l-
No resting-Laugh !-Did I complain? 

Another mile-stone newly pasced-
All good resolves from now we date them; 

Our lives may be too slow, too fast~ 
Thi? is the time to regulate them. 

Fortune be hanged! fret not, but wait
VI/ait with yoar work your worth attesting 

Reward will come, or soon or late-
'Who speaks ?-a poor thing given to jesting. u. 

PER SA!vIPLE. 
Sure, Mike, and what sort av whiskey dpes 

yer brudder Dennis kape here now when he's 
got a p~blic av his own? 

Mike-Sorra the betther's (hie) out av the old 
country, Barney dare; just look at me now (!tic), 
look at me for (hie) ninepence. 

•• J 

What the Greenock Folk are Saying. 

THAT the Holy Troke was a great success. 
That raming and lucky bags were 0.11 the go. . 

That a City Bank lottery would have been a great SIl1. 

That a Fr~e Church lottery was quite a different thing. 
That the case bdng altered alters the case. 
That it is astonishing how elastic some folks' consciences be· 

come when self is concerned. ' 
That the river line has been lost to sight for a week. 
That it was growled over by a Lyon. 
That it was cackled over by a lot of geese. 
That it got the coup de grac,: from a turkey. 
That it was finally sat upon by the X's. 
That the result is an unknown quanti'{y. 

THE THREE Rs.~We are:-tl}e teachers; 
you are-the Boarde,rs; they are-the rate-

payers. , . '. 
The Nick of Time.-When he cuts hl~ stick. 

F 'E R G U 'S ON'"S''' ' E 'D'! N'B U R G' !i': ' KO'~cK 
\s the best present from Edinburgh. I Melbourne P ea 
dear the Castle 
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A Fevv Friends. 

NO.6.-GEORGE lL-\i\IMERSO N . 

N OTHING makes a man more aggravating 
and impracticable than the possession of 

too many of the minor virtues. I-Ie has no 
pleasant weaknesses in comlnon with frailer 
mortals, and his very existence ~s a silent rebuke 
to the wordlings among whom he moves. He 
is the peg upon whom many a long-winded dis
course is hung, and moralists never tire of 
flaunting his ' excellencies in the face of erring 
mankind. He stands calm and erect on the 
slippery height of rectitude, while ordinary folks 
flounder desperately about the base, and think 
themselves lucky if they can scramble half-way 
up. 

George I-Iammerson is a fellow of that sort. 
From his youth up he has combined the spot
lessness of Sir Galahad

P 

with the harmlessness 
of Simple Simon. His aversion to the use of a 
"big big D" is even more pronounced than 
.that of Captain Corcoran of " Pinafore" fame 
himself. I-Ie has been known to say "Dear 
me 1" when a man stamped on his corn, and 
" Beg pardon!' when a nurserymaid barked his 
shin with a perambulator. He ins ists upon 
~elling the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth on every occasion with the pertin
acityof a .vVashington. .N ow while Washington 
was a thorough success as a patriot and saviour 
of his country, one cannot help fancying that 
in his social relationships he would sometimes be 
rather a nuisance. However that may be, there 
is no doubt that Hammerson sometimes is. 

For instance, it is perfectly well known that 
J ones' father hung himself to the bedpost SOlne 
half dozen years ago, although it is considered 
the proper thing to attribute the old gentleman's 
demise to apoplexy. Hammerson, ho\vever, on 
re~ding in the papers the other day about some
body else who hung himself to the bedpost, felt 
it his duty to call ] ones' attention to the little 
incident) as another illustration of the fact that 
history repeats itself. Smith's Inother-in-Iaw, 
too, would ha.ve been quite satisfied with Sn1ith·s 
explanation, on his return home last \Vednes
day morning about half-past two, that he had 
been seeing off a friend by the London train; 
but ~vhen Hammersoll called nGxt day, and, on 
hearmg the circumstance referred to, insisted on 
explaining that there was no London train 
with~n some five hours of that time, the 'old lady 
~vas ~~pelled to make some excessively awkward 
InqUIries. These are the sort of things that 
make Hammerson unpopular 

There is a superstition abroad that, in spite 
of these drawbacks, I-Iammerson is a faithful 
friend, and one of the very rare sort who \vould 
not desert a fellow even in adversity; but as no 
instance of this touching nature has yet occurred, 
it can only be considered problematical. Even 
if it be so, a friendship with Hammerson is at 
best but a sort of insurance again=t loss by 
desertion, of which the annual premium is 
humble submission to the indefinite amount of 
inconvenience and annoyance his extraordinary 
goodness always inflicts. One cannot but \von
der if the possible gain is worth the sacrifice. 

After all, I-Iammerson's goodness is no great 
credit to him. The truth is that he is much 
too cold-blooded eve.r to go v~ry far astray. 

• 0' le 

A TINKERISH \VISH. 
" I hear that the Duke of Argyle is going to ·Cannes."-v-uth. 

Laucltie-Tougal, tid you'll heard from ta 
factor that ta Tuke iss koing to Can? 

Touga!-Yiss, yiss, Lauchie, ant I 'wish he 
was koing to Pot, mirover. 

= _ e 

KKO\V ALL ,IEN, ETC. 
"The Presents" e .... ince goodwill to the Prince· 

.-:\.Dd this, if right "reught as pro~essive ' 
May lead to this other-to bow to his mother 

While she tries to do the Empress-ive. . • 
ca c 

NATURAL HISTORY. 
(Scene-Before a picture of a lion boundincr 

over a desert, the pyramids in the distance). b 

Ist YOllth-. vVhar'll that lion hae cam' frae? 
2ild Youtlt-Oh, iell maybe hae broken loose 

frae a show. . 
cc= 

THE DAFT DAYS. 
First, Hogmanay; then, N ewy'rday after
The one, daft; the other daftex::. 

: 0 0 

. TAKING' A c. LEAP."-The days are lengthen
Ing; so also are the years. This ne,v one is a 
day longer than was last. 

Diamond Cut Diamond. - IvlacTear r.,·el~SUS 
rVlaskelyne. 

Putting on the \Var Paint-~-\. special corre~ 
spondent composing highly-coloured battle 
scenes. 

A Mending Situation-A cobbler's. 
The Lap of Luxury-A dog feedino- 011 turtle 

soup. b 

:' Gallantry" at Sea-" Spoonino " on board 
sIup. S 

A "Redd". Letter ' Day-\i\lhen one clears 
out and arranges old epistles. 
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l\1onday _ Gossip. that thc great little horsebreakcr, than whom a kindlier soul 

My DEAR B.~ILIE,-The ncw-year holidays hayc come does not foot thc sawLllt ;; t arena, m ust p -it iv ' Iy bring hi:, present 
and gone, and 'onc:! more we have settled down to the vi, it ta a close on , ntltr lay next, the l oth inst., being already 

cl)mmouplace every-d ... y work of this commonplace work-a-day announced to np e- ll in L ee 1:; 0 11 t il e l\ Innday ;Ifler. The penul. 
world. Although, howcver, the holidays are past the holiday timate night is set ap:nt for the bene fit of th e " ole man," when 
entertainments at the theatres arc not yet at an end. "Madame my L ord Provost, a nd l\b.gi ii tratc::; h:\\ e :1 rrallgc:d to be prcscnt, 
Favart" goes as cha.rmingly as ever at the Royalty' . , The to ~reed the partlllg gue t. . 
Forty Thie\'cs,' ~ with Miss \ escy for Captain and Mr lVbckin- "They ..;ay" that (W CI' :! 5,o 0 hol iday folk were c, run in" to 
tosh as Lieutenant, continue to steal the admiration of the lieCTes I Iellgler's on the i'Il, ·t three days of this year of g race, and that 
at the Gaiety; no abatement has taken place in the fun m;de thi s brought g rist to thc \\-est l\ ik Strcd mill to the extent of 
by Mr Frcd. SiLlney in the capital pantomime of" The Fair something like £1300• The house la ·t Friday night was the 
one with the G_olden Locks" at the Prince of \Va.les; while, if biggest ever packed within their wooden wall s, and is said to 
anyone cares to be thrilled by a melodrama. of the <rood old- ha\'e becn a. gcnuina one-hundred-:mcl - ·eventy-pounder. !Iow 
fashioned type, he has only to step over to "New n;bylo~ "at is that for high? Talk of dullness anLl depression aftcr that. 
the Royal Princes Theatre on the South Side. Bah ! 

-0- The slory goes that a certain young gentl eman Oil a public 
. That Pantomime at the Prince of \Vales is, all things COIl- board means to retire into pri v:1.tc life. \ Vhat has been fun to him 

sldered, the best yet produced by Mr Sidncy. It is so bright has been death to his firm. The (lomillies have " rountlctl " Oil 

and so full of" go,l> and the scenery is so tellin<T and so artistic him for aiding to reduce thdr stipends, and they now abjure 
that you can go back to it, night after night, a~d never tire of the firm and all its works. ' 
your entertalllment. The" Fair Onc with the Golden Locks" 1"11' Airlie gives his "Annual Comic Concert " in the City 
will run for a week or two yet, but l1r Sidney, I've no manner Hall on Saturday evening. \ iVon 't there be a crowded hOllse! 
of doubt, will d.raw full houses during it's entire career, Our friend never fails to get a capital audience torrdher, but on 

-/1- a ~pecial occasion like this the hall is always pacl~d. 
~[iss EmUy Sold'eue, I am sorry to learn, was taken ill while -0-

ac~ing in t~e Gaiety pantomime on Thursday last. However, The other day a non-theatri cal vfriend, fresh from the perusal 
1\11SS Vesey Jumped mto the part OfCallEIll at a moment's notice, of Mr Boucic:lUlt 's definition of a first-class company, applied to 
and played with abundant vivacity and v e1CJi.'. So often has me for information as to the principle upon which the terms 
this clever little lady done similar good and useful service that "~ady,"" woman," •• gentleman ," "mall," are technicallyap· 
it is only fair the incident should. be duly noted. Miss Soldene phed to actors and actresses. 1\1 l' Boucicault recognises only 
is now quite recovered and is in splendid voice. one "gentleman" - "the walking <.rentleman" - and three 

_(}- " ladies "-the" first walking lady," ~'second walking lady," 
The ever popular c, Cloches de Corneville " will be produced and. ,. utility walking lady." All the rest are "men" and 

at the Royalty Theatre on Monday week, the 19th inst. Various "women." \Ve often hear, however, of "leadin(T gentleman," 
changes have been made in the company since its last appearance .c juvenile lady, " and the like, though never of " f1~st old gentle
in Glasgow, and these are all chanryes for the better. Miss' man," or " second old lady." . I confess I was unable to enlightcn 
\Yentworth, who ,\-ill be recollected b as the Polly of " Caste," my friend. The only answer is, I su~pect, the old one- "usage." 
and as a member of 1\1:1' \Vyndham's " Brighton" company not • = 0 

to speak of her JiIorgialla in the early days of Mr Bernards Pan
tomime-, is now the Scr/Jvlelto of the piece; while l\liss Mulhol
land, who made quite a hit th ~ other day at the London Olympic 
in the title-role of the new Comic Opera of Cl Marigold," has 
has been engaged to support the part of C~'rl/lat"lIe. The 
Cl Cloches de Cornel"ille !' company still remains under the direc
tion of Mr James Scanlan, but it passed, at the beginning of the 
year, from the hands of Mr Alexander Henderson to those of 
l1r Charles Bernard. 

-0-

Somehow or other, I can' t help thinking, BAILIE, that wc fc(::l 
the loss of Mr Glover from our local stage, more at the panto
mime time than at any other season. His scenery supplied 
theatre-goers, and eyerybody goes to the pantomime at the New 
Year, with a very respectable measurc of Art education. 'Ve ean 
all recollect the taste and elegance of the dresses and the other 
appointments of his pieces. And then those processions, over 
which he e..xpended so much pains, and such skill and ingenuity, 
are we e\·er to see anything like theIJl again? For my part, I'm 
afraid, till we have )'Ir Glover back once more to the stage-if 
that is e\'er to b~hat the days of splendid pantomime proces
sions are over in Glasgow. 

It is quite on the cards that the Theatre Royal may be rc
lJUilt after all, and this in a style of unusual magnificence. In
deed I have heard the middle of next October mentioned as the 
date when the restored house will ue opened, Should the story 
prove correct, ?lIr Glover, we may be sure, will be heard of in 
connection with the new enterprise. 

Barry Su1livan won't be .' out" thi:; year. Happily the 
theatre is now-a-days a walking-stick rather than a crutch to 
him, his circumstances ·ena.bling him to ad or nut to act just as 
he chooses to make engagements. 

-0-

\Vhat I gave you last week as a m~re on dit anent the close of 
"Ir N ewsome's season turns out to be too true. Pity 'ti:i trl1e 

ONE FOR THE SA,)SENAC H. 
(Scene-Top of the Trossachs coach; the coach 

is nearing the Brig 0' Turk). 
E1lg1islt Tuurist (lifting his eyes from his 

paper and pointing to ruin on the roadside)
I say, driver, what building is this? 

Dri7./er-That will be ta burnt hotel. 
Ellgflslt TOlt1'ist-IncIeed, and, pray, how was 

it burnt? 
Driver-Well, YOll was see, she \viII shust 

took on fire! 
[E. T. resumes his paper, and driver cheeps 

encouragingly to his horses.] 
• 0 ' I 

SPEAKING FROM Exi)ERIENCE. 
Blind jl!.[an (who is about to be Inarried)-I 

wad gie a hunder pound tae see her (i.e., his 
wife that is to be). 

£'rielld-N ae doot ye wad the noo, but wait 
till ye're man-it, she'H open your een for ye. 

.. \. TOUSLE TEA. 
I st l~lr"t Servtlnt-Yoll wis a g-rd.ll' tef.L wc 

bot at the :;oit'ce yestrcl!ll. 
27/d Do.-lVlan, it wasna the tea-it was the 

I( till't " that was gran'. 
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Our Dorninies in "Congress." 

The Bailie learns 
c· "hd" " T HAT the "new prOJeSSlOn a a congress 

all to themselves Jast week. 
'That some Professors and members of the 

Broel fraternised with the dominies thereat. 
That both "papers" and pedagoges were on 

the whole as dnll as ditch-water. 
That Miss Blyth on H Needlework" was a 

blithe and bright exception. 
That 1\11' Vvilliam r\1itchell had, of course, to 

air his knowledge of some School Board 
crotchets. 

That equally, of course, he trotted out his 
hobby-horse-the Day Industrial School. 

That the horse and his rider may run a-muck. 
That lVlr W. lVI. lVIiller's illustration of music 

in Schools fell rather flat. 
That no one knew this better than \V. M. IVI. 

himself. 
That Professor M'l{endrick's prudery was 

rather pronounced. 
That" our ] ames' " paper on "Some Ortho

graphic Anomalies" was held over. 
That ihe " hole forse " of the congress thereby 

missed a treat. 
That they had a "big spell" without this. 
That the Lord Provost's conversazione was a 

spiritless affair. 
That the winding-up dinner was spirited

some. 
That next year the cc educationists" may go 

to-Stirling. 
• a • 

DISHING IIIl\L 
Ym/lI<-t;' COltlltl)IlllaJt (issuing from Arcade into 

Buchanan Strcet)-\Vull ye be ceevil enough, 
T\'Iister Policeman, to direct 1ne to the Central 
Dining Rooms? 

Policeman (thinking he is being chaffed)
Tsifil iss it? Shust you follow yOUl' nose, 1ny 
1at; it iss cal't t30 Scentral owing to ta smell of 
ta odollr of ta cookery, ant if you ,vill gife Ine 
any sauce I will run you into ta orichinal Central 
Dining Rooms, double quick! 

••• 
A LEARNED THE13AN. 

(Scene-Farm hOllse; the parish clergyman has 
just left). 

Tam-An' what div ye thilik 0' the minister 
whan ye talk tae him hissel'. 

SaJul.y-l\1:an I think a lot 0' him, but whan 
he begins 't'ae t~lk <:\boot Chelmsford an' Chcena, 
an' the mune, an' they kenna far awa places, 
he's ower deep for me. 

Professor Rarnsay at the Educa
tional Institute. 

"DURING the time I have been connected 
with the University of Glasgow. probably 

not less than 5000 students have passed through 
my hands, in most cases fresh froIn schools, and 
if Latin be, as it is called, the portal of the 
University, I may with equal right be likene.d 
to the janitor who scans, the faces of the candI
dates for admission and the Professor demands 
what are their qualifications." 

AFTER MACAULA\--A VERY LQNG ,\\,AY; 

Oh \ .... ho will keep the gate with me, 
Quoth Ramsay of Humanity, 
And shut it fast against the crowd 
Of men and boys with voices loud, 
\Vho knock with golden guineas three 
At the class-room called Humanity, 
\\ here uncle :lnd nevy h::!.ve taught, I :lnd he, 
More than half of the Nineteenth Century. 

Come IVfacpherson :111d MOlr, come J ebb :md come Jack, 
Keep open the door while I stand at your back 
Scannil!g the faces of boys m:ltriculated, 
Blockheads n.nd ounce:;, the big and sm:ill-pated
They'd better rem::!.in learning C::esar :lt School 
Than enter the College and pl::!.y there the fool; 
'Twere human to keep them away from humanity, 
But then I'd gi\'e way, perchance, 10 profanity, 
If you sent away hundreds who came with their fee 
Their matriculate ticket, and gold guineas three. 

Tho' I am the T anitor, still one must lunch, 
So now you must note the names of the bunch
And also their callings, for I mu;:;t analyse, 
That garrulous Glaclstone may learn with surprise 
How Scotchmen call live on a little oatmeal 
And hunger for loce in ., the land 0' the leaL" 
Take hold of the door, i\Ioil-, let no une, prithce, 
Pass into the the class witho'lt gold guineas three. 
" l\facphersou, ·' cried !lloil', "come lcrd me a hand, 
Take YOll down the I:ote" wl:ile 1 milk the banu ; 
From conntcl' ~,l1d workshop they're rl!.:;hinf!. I see, 
\Yhile the Jtmitor lllllche,:;, wc'll 11(1)bl<:: tile fee." 

Shoemakcrs, groccl'3, tailors, aml j :iner~, 
Engineers and shiplmilJcrs, dr:!.pcrs and miners, 
Stewanls an(l bookmal:ers, bhd:.;miths and otliers, 
SI.)me poor little l-.uys :;honld stay with their mothers,
They h:1.1t at thl! glte, wilh a tear in their e'e, 
Alh1 leaye here their passport of gold guineas three. 
One ~mal't fellow ~: :l.lut!, \\'ho long" kcp" a pike
l3y lhl! breath of his bro~uc, his n:une it W;l" Md~(:',
He tried to duds-c 1':1:.t, the poor donkey did hI:, 
lhlt we k\'ied his tull, ~£.1cpher::;on and me. 

N ow, r~ally, friend Ramsa)" ~:lid dear littl!.:! Jack, 
You ought to keep s~ores of these fdlow::. back, 
Some dozen who cJ.n't decline" ego" like we ; 
Quoth Ramsay, onc can't decline taking their fee. 
I'm Janitor, no doubt, .. thdr [:lces I scan," 
rYe passed in fi\'e thousand-boy, bd, and n1:1n ; 
I~ll let in ~ht! .\\·omen~ some fint! day, I'm hopin', 
1< or a J al1lt~r' s duty IS to 1~l!ep, the gate opcn ; 
As to tl.!~clllng tl;cm, that, IS a Varsity mattu ; 
I gUI!SS, If they hke, they ·n all get a smatter, 
Hat, shade ('If my uncle, what can I do 
'1.'0 give' cultchnh ' to !>ix hundred :lnd fifty and two." 

Ye Tub, 1st January, ISSO. 
DIOGENES DECIl\IUS. 
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Quavers. 

THERE is a m:..rked demand at present, as m:JY be observed, 
for choral arrangements of Scotch song::;. The propriety 

of choralising what was intended to be sung by a single voice 
only has been questioned; but, kept within bounds, and 
judiciously manage cl, there can be little harm in this kind of 
thing. One thing is certain, that few, if any, of the melodies 
which we find so ::.rranged are ever heard noW' in solo form. 

The publication of a series of Scottish melodies in part-song 
form, yery nicely printed, b:r the way, has recently been com
menced by Mr Donaldson, ::)t. Yincent Street, and six numbers 
have been issued or announced. Three of the number are of a 
markedly humorous character, namely: "Rab Roryson's Bon
net,:' "Kate balrympJe" (the original melody), and" ::icroggam." 
The two former :ire arranged by l\Ir \Yillium ~,Ioodie. The last 
mentioned, to some lu~icrous words, broad, but innocent enough, 
by Burm, is Mr Mcodie's o\,;n composition, exhibiting not only 
humoar and drollery, as found in his" \Villie \Vastle" and "The 
Auld Man," but e'.-incing musical :..bility of a high order as well. 
" The Lass of Patie's Mill " is :inother of the series, and by the 
same arranger. It is a very graceful piece of p:\rt-writing. 
"~laggie Lauder," a melody more familiar in the East of Scot
land, probably, tban hereabouts, has been arranged by another 
of our local harmouists, one of its features being the introduction 
of a bag-pipe. drone in the verse which tells of Maggie's terpsi
chorean e.."(hibition. If only for its lively and attractive melody, 
"Maggie Lauder:J should b"e in general request by associations. 
The remaining number of the six is an arrangement by Mr John 
Fulcher of ,. 0, ale ye sleeping, i\1aggie?" which, it is not 
necessary to say, is executed in musicianly fashion. 

A favourite composer of ours, Mr John Francis Barnett, 
is no\v writing a cantata on Longfellow's poem, " The 
Building of the Ship," the subject -by the -:-vay of a com
position by Henry Lahee, which was successfully produced 
in Paisley a short time ago by the choir of Thread Street 
U.P. Church under 1'.1r Patterson. \Ye may look for some 
beautiful writing from the pen of the composer of "The 
Ancient Mariner" and "Paradise and the Peri:' the latter of 
which, it is curious to note, is greatly better known in Paisley 
than it is in Glasgow. 

" Dear Kelvin Glade" is the title of a song written, words 
:md music, by Mr John Bogue, a member of one of our Select 
Choirs. The melody is pleasulg, and the accompaniment shows 
consider~ble artistic feeling. 

A rather re:narkable little volume has recently been issued in 
Novello & Co.'s Music Primer series. Mr Greenwood's Manual 
of the Sol-fa system of teaching singing (from the old notation) 
as used in Lancashire and Y orkshir~, is referred to. The pecu
liarityof the method i;) that only the syllaules lIli, fa, sol, la 2.re 
used, these being evi~_ent1y regarded as containing all the essen
tials of the modern scale, fa and sol being sharpened as ft and Sf! 

as required. Excellent results are stated to be produced by this 
plOon of teaching to read music, and we all know that Lancashire 
aud Yorkshire are pre-eminently musical portions of Great 
Britain. 

The curious thing, however, is that, as usual, the plan is a 
very old one. It £eems to have been in common use as far back 
as the 16th century, for in psalters of the period we find the 
identical initials, to the exclusion of the remaining ones of the 
scale, attached to the notes of the !>tave, as a guide to the sing<:r. 

It is vcry pleasant to observe the unanimity of the criticS this 
season regarding the orchestral concerts. The performances 
s:!em to be entirely satisfactory to our mentors and guides, what· 
ever their musical (political?) standpoint, and the public cannot 
be too grateful for the fact. VIe (the public) have all along h:ld 
occasion to be morl! or less pleased with the musical fea!.ts set 
before us from season to ~cason, and it was very annoying 
always to find that we ought not to be pleased. But thi:; is all 
changed now, and let us hope the state of matters will continue. 
One can,not helpl however, remembering that the same paper 
which belauded the supincst of conductors, Arthur Sullival1, 
went in wildly for Bulm.,·, the fiercely entTgetic~ thouSh -now it 

sensibly reflects the sentiment which animates us all-that A, 
lVIann's tlu: man for a' that. 

The programme of to-night's (Tuesday) orchestral subscription 
concert, comprises chiefly Symphony No. 5 of the Beethoven set, 
probably the clearest of the nine, as it is certainly by far the 
most popular; Mendelssohn's overture to ,; A Midsummer 
Nicrht's Dream," the "Siegfried Idyll" of \Vagner, and the 
"Rhapsodie Ecossaise" of A. C. l'vIackcnzie, a rapidly rising 
composer, are remaining items. There is also a violoncello solo 
(Mr Ould) from Marcello, a name chiefly remembered by hi~ 
" Psalms." Signor Alberto Bach will be the vocalist, and sing3 
"The Two Grenadiers" of SchUlllann, and Bartolo's sbllg in 
"U Barbiere," telling in tuneful measures of the onward destroy. 
ing course of calumny. _ 

The Pollokshidds l\'Iusi cal Association gave a concert on 
Friday t!vening, under the direction of ~ignor L. Zavertal. The 
chorus is stronger this year, and the parts are fairly "vell balanced. 
The bass and alto voices are of particularly good quality. The 
chief mu-sical work produced on this occasion v;as Haydn's First 
1Iass in B flat, which, it gives u:; pleasure to say, ' was excellently 
performed all through. In particular, the famous fugu~, "In 
gloria Dei patris," was sung not only with accuracy, but w1th not 
a little brilliancy, while the Benedictus was marked by much 
good taste. The Mass, it may be observed, was sung right on 
without almost a pause. This we incline to consider a mistake. 
The Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctlls, Agnus Dei, and Dona Nobis 
are all divisions that should have been well marked. 

The Pollokshields Society will not unlikely produce Stemdale 
Bennett's " 11,01 ay Queen" at their next concert in the Spring. 

\Ve have not heard for a very long time military band playing 
so excellent as that of the band of thl! 4th Dragoon Guards, at the 
Kibble Palace on Saturday. There was a richness of tone, at 
times, too, a mellowness and softness one has unfortunately not 
often occasion to associate with regimental music. The players 
seemed all to be thorough artists, and the conductor, Mr W. 
Stewart-Smith, wielded the baton \-Vith ease and grace. The 
overture" to "\Villiam Tell" and "Fra Diavolo JJ were iiplen. 
didly played, the introd~lction of twelve trumpets in the latter at 
the fanfare being quite a hit. . 

Another delightful element in the concert, and one now almost 
entirely novel, was the singing hy the York Glee Union, n male 
quartette party of exceptional individual talent. Their concerted 
selection's were one and all most artistically given, and the solos 
were equally satisfactory. We were especially dc1ighte~ ~i~h the 
rendering, by the alto of the party, of the son~s, ,. Phl~hs IS m)' 

only juy," and "She .wo~e a wreath of ros~s.' H~ppli~ .there: 
are signs that the cult1vatIon of the male vOIce alto 1S revIving. 

Next Saturday evening's concert at St. Andrew's Halhvill be 
one of Scotch and humorous music; which is certain to attract, 

00., 

GOING TO THE DOGs.-The cc Suburb" is 
seldom awakened into enthusiasm, but when she 
is she really means it. One of those gushing 
correspondents who "write for the papers" assures 
us that" seldom has there been held in Paisley 
a more interesting exhibition of the canine race 
than that which is open in the Abercorn Rooms.'1 

If this young man is euphemistic e~o?~h t,? call 
a dog show (( an interesting exhlbItIon, t.h~ 
Cuddie cquld easily supply another name for It. 

.GO 

A joker of the Maskelyne (masculine) ~ender 
declares that lVIr M'Tear's trump card IS not 
diamonds. 

. r ·d Cabbage M1.I5h-
Eevcridge's Guaranteed Mixed hc1des" -\C uurivdUed {or 

oom Ketchup, Sauces and Table COllcluuents, 
r'Jrity and flavour. 
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Intemperate Temperance. A T a recent teetotal meeting in Greenock, 

the Rev. Dr. Wallace delivered himself of 
the following choice comparison :-"-What man 
could describe the great blessing that Watt had 
been to the human race? And yet, whilst he 
(Dr. \Vallace) admired his genius, and whilst he 
stood there profoundly impressed with the bless
ings that Watt had conferred on the human 
family, he believed that John Dunlop, in con
necting himself with the' temperance reformation 
50 years ago, had even done more than vVatt 
did for the moral and spiritual regeneration of 
the world; at all events, he \vould not be dis
posed to place the one behind the other (ap
plause). If Greenock had the Watt Institute, 
why should Greenock not have the Dunlop 
Institute too, so that Greenock might represent 
the two great forces-the steam engine on the 
one hand by Watt, and' the still mightier moral , 
force of the temperance reformation, as iden tified 
with the name of ] ohn Dunlop." 

The foregoing might have passed unnoticed 
as simply the usual style of teetotal exaggera
tion, but when it was followed by a donation 
from ex-Provost Lyle of £5 towards the Glas
gow Free -Breakfast Fund, in testimony of his 
appreciation of what he described as one of the 
most eloquent, telling appeals on behalf of the 
temperance cause to which he had ever listened 
it amazes the BAILIE how people, _ otherwis~ 
sensible and hard-headed, should get intoxicated 
by swallowing bunkum of which any lTlan of 
common sense might well feel ashamed . . 

, .. 
HANDSOME IS THAT HANDSOME DOES. 

Country Laird-vVhat cam' 0' ye yesterday, 
Tarn? 

Tam.-Aw wis awa grapplin' for the - auld 
miller that wis drooned. 

C. L.-A lot that wid pit in yer pooch. 
Taut-Wed, laird, a'm shure ye needna (Trudge 

me bein' awa for yae day, for ye ken quite weel 
hoo frank a' wad be in len'in' a haun if it had 
been yersel' that had gin doon the watter. .1. 

DESPISING CUSTOM. 
!~ig!tlalldey (to friend who has just acquired a 

SpIrIt shop)-I say, Donalt, where is your public
house? She'll be Inaking her fortune noo. Eh! 
Donalt? 

DOllal! (irritably)-N either you nor anyone 
born shall know where she'll sell her drink! 
18~ml!d~callsA_pples from I 7~ 6d per Ba.rrel, .at M. CAMl'IlELL's 

or on lrect; or from any of his Branch Shops. 

What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT we have got over the New-year. 
That empty pockets were the order of the 

day on Monday morning. 
That Teetotal tickets and Templar bibs are 

now in great demand. 
That there is a general desire to turn over a 

number of new leaves. 
That sudden conversions are seldom lasting: 
That the City Bank meeting passed over very 

quietly. 
That it was a case of C( cla\v me and I'll cla\v 

you." 
That the shareholders didn't care to look the 

salvor:::> of the " .. ' reek in the mouth. 
That the Liquidators were perfectly delighted 

at getting their r.eport adopted, and receiving a 
"vote of thanks" for their services. 

That Sileriff Guthrie has given "furious 
drivers" considerable encouragement. 

That he thinks no one should attempt to cross 
a street unless he has got all his e)7eS, leO's and • b , 

WIts about him 
That an additional pair of eyes in the back of 

the head is sometimes needed. 
That 5tipendia~y Gemmel is getting very nice 

regarding his decisions. 
That he contends he is " not a maO'istrate of 

the city." . b 

That if he isn't a "magistrat~ of the city " we 
would like to know what he is. 

That the dominies held their annual congress 
last week. 

That there was an infinite deal of nothinO' 
talked at the gathering. b 

That your average teacher dearly loves to 
hea-r himself talk. 

That it pleases hin1 and hurts nobody else. 
That Lord Provost Collins patronised the 

dominies. 
That the firm of l\1essrs Collins and Son are 

the publishers of an excellent series of school
books. 

That the slaters had a busy time of it last 
week. 

That it's an ill wind that blows naebody guid 
That. there has been a decrease of nearl~ 

£8000 111 the Tramway receipts for the last half
year. 

That this does not look healthy for the share
holders. 
-. Tha~ th~ half-crown dividend will be a shil-
hng next tIme. . _ . ... 

Ancell's Beefs,teak Grill, 88 Virgiuia. Pla.ce (P f U . 
Bank). Steaks, Chops, Kidneys &c cook-.2 .,ea1r.o mon 

I ., ~ In arle room. 
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\VALTER vVILSON & CO., 

The COLOSSEUlVI, 70 JAMAICA STREET. 
In return for the unprecedented and !i,bem! patronage accorded 

to us during the past ten years, we have determined to deduct 
the above amount from ,the. ordinary prices charged on our sto:k, 
nud have arran~ed a gigantic Sale this month. Our arrange. 
ments with our \Yholesale Departments necessitate this being 
the last Sale in the Colosseum. Such being the fact we have 
determined to give our friends and supporters a henefit that will 
not be forgotten. Come earl)" as we cannot guarantee any of 
these special lines after the first two weeks. 
LADIES' BEA VEl? HATS. MISSES' BEA VER HATS. 

Ladies' Imitation Long Pile \-Vhite 'Beaver Hats' for IS; ordi. 
nary price, Ss. 

Ladies' Imitation Long Pile Beavers (all colours), 2S I Id; 
ot;dinary price, 4S 6d. 

Ladies' Real (English) Beaver Hats Ss I Id; ordinary price,9s. 
Ladies' Real (French makes) Beaver Hats, 7s I Id; ordinary 

price 12S. 
Ladies"Real (Best French makes) Beaver Hats,r9s; ordinary 

price, 16s. Several Thousands to choose from. These are just 
the very latest novelties; and are beautiful Goods. 

SEAL RIiVK .fIATS. SEAL HATS (All Shapes.) 
Imitation Seal Hats for Misses, IS ' 5}d; regular price 3s. 
Splendid Line of Real Scal Hats, 6s I Id; regular price, I IS 9d. 
25 Only Real Scal Hats, now [or 25s ; regular price, 40s. , 
These last are extremely choice Goods. Ladies should see 

them . 
. TONS UPON T01VS OF FELT AND STRA J,V HATS. 

3720 Felt Hats for Ladies or :'Iisses at Id; regular price, IS 6d. 
9376 Felt Hats for Misses, the Newest Shapes, 4!d; regular 

price 2S 6d. 
62II Felt Hats for Ladies, nIl Colours and Shapes, I Itd ; 

regular price 4S 9d. 
This last line are all beautiful Goods and the Newest Fashion. 

CA RTLOADS of LADIES' n~/d JlfISSES' STRA rv HATS 
given away from Id upwards. 

REAL CHIP HATS AND BON1VETS. 
'\ ONDERFUL LINE OF ' REAL CHIPS, 

Newest Shapes, [or IlJd each. 
TRIi7fJlIED HATS. · TRIilDJ£ED BONNETS. 

Several Hundred Millinery Bonnets and Hats at nominal 
Prices. Nine only remaining French Patterns, by Virot, Gilot, 
&c. Prices, 1605, 140s, 1I0S, and lOOS; now for 50S, 455, 405. 
One Hundred and Fifty Crape Bonnets will now be sold from 
2S 6d up ; All the remaining new C!lnadian and Fregno Hats 
for 4S I Id. :Moh Caps and Dress Caps from I I~d each. 

FLOT'VERS ! I-"LOf,VERS! ! FLO/lf/ERS!!! ' 
Roses, all the new Colours, One Penni each; also. immel!se 

variety of French a?d English Sprays, \Vreaths, Trails, &c. 
Ostrich Tips and Flats, all colours, at very low prices. Every. 
thing reduced, l~irdsJ \Vings, Ornaments, &c. 

GE1\TLEiJfElv S FELT AND DRESS HA T 
DEPARTMENTS. 

EXTRAORDI~ARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
For particulars see Last Page. , 

Intending Purchasers should call early in the day to save in
convenient o\·crcrowding. 

.flA T CLEAlvh\ G DRPARTJJIEiVT. 
Ladies' and Misses' Felt Hats cleaned, dyed, ancI altered by 

the very best work men in the trade in a manner that surpasses 
all the efforts of the smaHtr fraternity. Our price this month for 
dyeing and alterinf! Felts to nny shape for Lad~es or Misses .is 
Sixpence. These Hats can be renovated and tnmmed by us 1D 

three days. 
W A L T E R W I L SON & CO.' S 

G.REA T BOJVllS AND LAST SAI,E, 
CPLQSSEUM, 70 JAMAICA STREET, UP STA~RS. 

SOL D EVE R Y VV HER E. 

HEN R Y T H 0 M SON & C 0.'8 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AG ENT F OR SCOT LA ND-

ROBERT BRO\VN, 17 ' I-lOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVE RAGE FOR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND; WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the v.,' estern, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

THOMAS D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN ' STREET, GLASGOW. 

LADIES' 2 BUTTON 
FRENCH KID GLOVE~ 

Only Is lId per Pair, 
L ' ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

CENTRAL DINING AND 
TEA ROOft/lS, 

51 BUCHANAN STREF;T. 
(Opposite Argyle Arcade.) 

LADIES' ROOM-no Gratuities-no delay. 
'WM. NIVEN, Propr~etor. 

COO PER 8£ C 0.'8 
FRUIT ' SYRUPS. 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8~D, 
3s 6D ', " IS 3D, 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a. Tllmbleliul of Col~ Water 
makes a most refreshing :md inexpensive Summer Drmk. 

To be h:ul only 'from the :Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

A DVERTISEMEN'TS received for ALL 
PAPERS by A. F. SHARP & Co., . 

, 14 Roval Exchange Square. 

Mr SruRr.EoN, in Sword nnd 11 '0 wtl, says ",The stmigh!, 
turned.up, turned.down, amI obliclllc pointed PENS ofIM~C. 
!:IVEN & CAMERON arc marvellously good. 1 IS :l 

plc:lsnre to write with them." . 
They come as a boon and a blc:ssmg to mcn, 

The Pickwick, the C?wl, amI the Wavcrl~y Pend 
Sample JJox of all the kmds assorted, by PO!)Et, J.s ~ . h 

MACr\IVEN & CAMERON ,23 to 33 Blnir Street, .lD urg , 
Penmakers to Her Majesty's Govemment Offices. 

, (Established 1770.) .' 
Be1pare 0/ the tarty olfidltc S/lIrif111S IlIIt/allollS, 
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E. J. soorrrr & SON""S' 

a-ltEA'l' ANN"O'AL FAC'rO:RY A:t~D WAR~~tYITSE CLEA~:tNG SAI.E. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DAMAGED BOOTS, 
ALL OLD SHOPKEEPER~ 

TO BE SOLD, 
llfANY OF THE/V! AT ilfERELY N011rlLVAL PRICES, SO AS TO CLEAR T//E111 OUT C£EA,Y A ,VD AT Ol\TCE. 

These Goods are no worse for the wearer, though, for various reasons, unsuitable for onr General Stock. 
FOR LI. T OF LOTS SEE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY'S PAPERS. 

FOR R ETA I L C U S TOM E R SON L Y. 

SALE TO COjlfJWENCE Iat!t J A 1VUARY, I 88a, 
AT Nos. 8 AND 32 JAMAICA STREET, 124 CO\NCADDENS STREET, 

138 CANNING STREET, BRIDGETON, 
AND SOUTI-I-SIDE WORK~ING-MEN'S DEPARTl\1ENT,IZIRIZ STREET, GORBALS. 

The Goods in these Lots are all Separate an 1 Distinct from our Regular Stock, and are Sold without Responsibility. . 

The Bailie. 
WEDNESDA Y, J. '11VUARY 7th, 1880. 

others than the recipient. The judicial, as well 
as the administrative function, should be free 
from spasmodic action, and crime should at all 
times be awarded its just punishment according 
to its degree. That a policy of repression 

GLASGOW will soon cease to be an eligible usually leads to a relapse into a state of fancied 
place for the residence of the criminal immunity from a social disorder was ~vell illus

classes. At the Christmas Circuit Court Lord trated by our local magistracy banishing part of 
DEAS entered on a new crusade against assault th~ city's impurities to the suburbs and then 
and robbery, and now our Sheriffs have resolved allowing the tide to flow back as free as if there 
to stamp out theft by housebreaking. These were neither police nor law to prevent it ! 
crimes are no doubt prevalent, but it must be ... 
remembered that ' they are always so during HINT FOR 'VEARY ~IOTHERS. 
times of distress among the lower classes. In (Scene - Tram car, popular suburban route· 
·street robberies, it is to be observed, that except I Time, 5-30 p.fl1. ; -weather wet; car comfort~ 
,in ra.re cas~s the per~on op~rated upon has ?uly ~bly (?) filled; ent~r woman carrying prize 
qualIfied 11lmself ~or ~h.e dIsplay of the skIll of infant, looks round [or seat ,vhich is non est). 
even a novice, by llnblbmg. Inore . or less freely. Polite 11Iale Passellger (rising)-' -Take my seat. 
The known carelessness wIth whIch Inany per- Seif-dellJliuO" ilfot!tcr-Oh dinna mind me 
sons secure their premises an.d property is. a just tak' the ~Tean a bit. ' 
strong incentive to housebreakmg, and when In [Speed) exit of polite male passenger to top 
want the fear of dete,ction and the remote of car.] 
chance of appearing: before Lord DEAS is not I •• t 
likely to be the dominant idea in the mind of a ASINUS' RHYME UPO?\ THE TI?\IE. 
criminal. But the strange point in his Lord-I In honour of the day it was 
h· , 1 r' I I did so jolly get; 

S Ip S recent declaration was t le conlesslO11 t lat I I kept not dry, of conrse . because-
his policy Gf repression, whether its object was The day itself was wet:' 
'vengeance or terror, has been a failure. It Inay at 

be that a sentence, however heavy, does not ex- " PHONETIC :'-Tlle 1st L R V CL ) d ' . . cl . fl b d t . .l.. • •• arv;-e on t 
elClse a eterrent In uence eyon a cer aln l lil-e to be told they are i 1 a t 'Il t t 
point, ,;yhile the want of uniformity of the senten-" . I ca erpl ar s a (.. 
ces given by different judges in silnilar cases- A Lau~h:ng Stock - The B_-\ILIE'S 'veekly 
there have been glaring instances of this re- I supply o,f Jokes. 
cently-deprives _ them of beneficial effects on I et Tangled Talk."-Bhrh.itish Chohnstishtushn. 

• 
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J eerns Kaye's N evv Year Philosophy. Ivlr l\1'Cunn then says," Ye don't believe the 

BEARING in min' oor unfortunate Ne'yr-day planets are inhabited either, I suppose?" 
party 0' last year, an' oor still mair unfor- " Decidedly not," I repli ed ; "there's a wheen 

tunate Christmas denner 0' the year before, folk want tae be literary celeebrities, an' write 
aboot baith 0' which I wrote ye, BAILIE, I this books, an' as they canna write aboot thing-s folk 
year determined tae hae nae reg'lar party; but can un'erstaun', they soar awa' intae the reaions 
twa or three 0' us had a freenly meetin' the ither 0' fancy, an' write aboot things that neither\hey 
nicht ower a gless 0' todJy an' a curran't bun, nor ony ither body can un'erstaun', an' they tell 
an' we had a crack aboot ae thing an' anither; ye that up in the planets the'r folk leevin' an' 
3.n' in the course 0' the nicht l\'1r lVI 'Cunn an' I goin' aboot their business like us, wi', I suppose, 
had a gey sair argument abOut the telephone, tramway cars rinnin'-it's a mercy the planets 
he sayin' it wis naething new, having been kent are no' roon', or some day a runa'way car micht 
tae the ancients 0' Japan hun'ers 0' years ago. tummle ower the edge an' fa' doon on us-an' 
an'I say in' it wis a maist extror'nar aff~ir-batin' ships sailin', an' footba' matches, an ' wars, an' 
the telegraph oot an' oot-an' · if it wisna for the folk sittin' drinkin' toddy roon ' a fire in a hoose 
expense I wid hae ane fitted up between the an' cabs fleein', an' a' in what? no in a fine, sl\b~ 
hoose an' the Goal ree, when 1fr lVI'Cunn inter- stantial worl' like this, but in a bit ba' 0' fire! 
rupted me an' says- It's nonsense, man, nonsense! An' then they 

"" Man, l\1r Kaye, ye wid threep onything! I say we're spinning roon like a peerie! D'ye 
suppose ye'll tell me next the worl' is no' roon' think, Mr l\1'Cunn, I hae'na my judgment? 
like yer ain heid." ' l\1an, if we were gain' roon', the Shaws wid be 

" Certainly I will," I says," ye hivna Scrip- tae the east 0' us the tae day, an' tae the wast 
ture for that, at ony rate." the tither. We wid never ken where we were. 

" But a' scientific men are agreed aboot ,it," he But I'll gie ye twa startling facts-facts, lYlr 
says. l\1'Cunn, mind that-an' the mair ye look intae 

"Weel, that's where I differ frae them, ye see," them the mair ye'll be convinced 0' their truth, 
I rejoined; "can ye gie me day an' date for it for they're tangible-ye can grasp them. First 
ever being measured or seen a' at ance as it "Ye'l! fin' every man that's gout on in the wor!' 
were, tae see whether it wis roOn o'r no. An', has a big hat "=-here they a' laugh~d. " Oh ! 
man, it's no' reasonable tae suppose it, for if it ye may laugh," I says, "try' it! try it! I've tried 
wis, them on the side o't wid be walking like it an' proved it! Get , a man wha's in a wee way, 
£lees on the wa', while them doon below wid be strugglin' alang, an' ye'.Jl fin', he has a wee hat, 
gaun aboot upside doon. Look, see, here's an an' the wee hat aye keeps him doon. If ever 
oranger, roon' like your heid : weel, we're up ye get a visit frae a prosperous man, slip oat tae 
here: Stra'bungo's no' a big p1ace, but it's aye -the lobby an' try on his hat, an' ye'U fin' it'll go 
something, an' it'll be abobt here, aboot the size richt d'oon ower you're e'en, an" the farther it'll 
0' a preen heid. Weel, we're tell't Austreelia's slip doon the mair prosperous the man is. If 
richt at the ither side 0' the worl'; noo, that ye get a board 0' directors 0' a big company an' 
maun be doon here at the bottom. Then, l\1r tried on a' the ha~s, as I've done, ye'll fin' every 
M'Cunn," says I, shovin' ow~r the oranger, (I jist hat is ower big for ye; the manager's hat comes 
let's see hoo ye could mak' my auldest brither, next in size tae the directors', then the secre
wha's oot there enoo wi' his wife an' family, tary's, an' sae on doon an' doon, till ye'll fin' the 
walk aboot withoot being either upside doon or poor clerks hae the vera sma'est size." 
wi' his heid rivetted tae the grun' an' his feet 011 Here it was proposed we should a' try hats 
naething! It's llO'· possible! lVlony a letter on. Three 0' the hats were jist aboot a much
I've had frae him, an' he says naething aboot ness, an' we were a' in aboot the same position
being upside doon, an' dae ye think he widna bien and weel tae dae. Then .. VIr Pettigr~w's 
mention't if it wis the case?" hat wis tried-Mr Pettigrew wis the wealthIest 

1Y1r lVl'Cunn muttered awa', but I quickly shut man in the room, an' had lots 0' property-an' 
him up by saying," There's the oranger, Mr I found it widna go on me at a'. This kin' 0' 

M'Cunn,let us see hoo in the wide world ye can bamboozled me a wee. ! tried it an' ~queezed 
oring oat yer notions? Come on, noo!" A' it, an' Mr M'Cunn laughed at me; bu~ It turned 
this time, d'ye see, the rest were fairly astonished oot it wisna Mr Pe'ttigrew's .hat at a I bu~. be
"at my soun~ common sense. langed tae 'Mr Lamont, a pUlr body that as a 
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hard struggle tae get on-we had made the 
toddy raither strong, I think. Hooever, we then 
Got Mr Pettigrew's richt hat, an', my certy, it 
~aed doon ower my nose an' chin. 
b "Mr M'Cunn," says I, "ye may laugh noo! 
There's my theory proved, ye see; truth triumphs, 
as Shakespeare says." An' then I says tae· Mr 
Lament, "Mr Lamont, that hat's your bane; 
can ye no get" a bigger ane, even tho' it should 
be a wee uneasy for ye. 

"Noo, Mr l\1'Cunn, that's one fact for ye tae 
think ower· the ither is-' A' widows hae black , 
hair.' Of course, ye understaun', I'm no talking 
0' widows 0' seeventy or eight), but on y below 
-say fifty, Aye, laugh awa, but shut your eye~ 
a meenit an' cast your thochts around ye, an 
I'll waGe; ye a saxpence nineteen oot 0 ' twenty 
widow~ that ye ken are black-haired! If ye dae 
come across a red-heided ane, mak' diligent 
enquiry, an ye 'll fin' that her man wis drooned, 
or shot, or run ower by a tramway car or some
thinG-he didna dee a natural death. N 00, 

don't tak' my word for it; think ower't for yer
sel'. l\lr Pettigrew, did ye ever ken 0' a red
heided widow?" 

o Mr Pettigrew, taking anither sip 0' the toddy, 
declared he never had. 

"No," I says, "nor very few have. It's aboot 
as difficult tae see a red-heided widow as tae 
see a

O 

deid cuddyor a Quaker wi' a wudden leg." 
Goodness, BAILIE, that put a clincher on lYIr 

rYI'Cunn an' his faur awa' notions 0' planets be
ing inhabited; an' the hale room d c:clZtred, as we 
mixed anither gless a' toddy, that" I wis a faur
seeing, sensible man, an' above a', a practical 
man, wi' nae ootlandish notions belanging tae 
ither -spears." An' j ist at this, 'Hetty put her 
he id in at the door tae say the ladies were in 
the paurlour wearying for oar company, so wc 
screwed doon the gas, and went ben tae them.-
Yours, J AMES I(A YE. 

P. S.--After ' this I maun send a special messenger for your 
usual jar. Last liicht, when sittin' tn.kin' a smoke, r hen.rd .. 11 

unco "gurglin'" on the stair-heid, an' I says tn.e Detty, . I 1 
doorthcre's s6lnebody chokin' oot th~re; I hope they'll no dte 
on oor ' ~tuir·heid; if they wid jist JTallg up tne the next flat :m' 
lie duon there 1" But when we opened dIe door wha wis this 
but the laddie \\'i~ the jUt·: he had the bung oot, un: wi~ sookin' 
the whisky throll~h a l>trn.e. My cerlie, 1 warmed his e.us for 
him; but it'llollO ':dac at a'-evt!ry year there's something wrang 
-l~o~;t ° year I wis overcharged thmppcllce, un' this yea.r lost abiJ'Jl 
a glll.-J. K. 

'" • ~ . 0. . "-
LtlN1>ON SCCl'l''(tt:;1l REson'r, :3 \Vatt'r IJl111e, Lud!!n.to Hill, LOll' 

dOli, the (July llou';e 101' .. Ueal JohhllY" :::;c~tch Whi~ldc~ 
of nil Il~'nlhl~. o$c:,\te>h Al~~~. &t,. N(~il l\:I:~ :Imy. Pr'oprif'tol'. 

Famed Sd Dilll:ll!~ am!. 06d Tea. S;!rvi~e, City CumUl~rcial 
Restnurtmt, 60 Union Street, M~tthew \Yaddell. 

THE ORPHAN AND ANTI-. 
Jack Sprat could eat no fat, 

His wife could eat no lean, 
And so it was betwixt °them hoth 

They llil the happy mean: 
Vhilc he to All~m's A nti- went, 

At oLipton's she her money' spent, 
Now ! ~ on~ knows ·.vhich-fhey're oo!!: content~ 

Cl G • 

A CROV{NING GLORY. 
YaJike.e T oun·st (in the Colosseum 0 at Rotrie) 

-Wal, I guess, stranger, you haint got nary an 
institooshion in your little whisky patch of a 
country ekal to tl].is, eh? Reckon if all the 
folks who\'e bin killected here could raise their 
heads neow they'd be more'n you could count. 

Glasgow CI:appie-" Institooshion " is't ?- Man, 
we hae a Colosseum in Glesgo far a-head 0' -this 0 

ruin, for if a ' yer dead Romans wir tae raise-their 
heads the Glesgo Colosseum 0' VValter \Vilson 
could fit them wi' hats, an' hae plenty ower to 
supply a' the bumptious Yankees in the 'vorI' 
forbye, an' that's whit nane 0' oyer Roman ·or 
Americ*n " institooshions n could dae. 

•• g 

'Vhy, inquires Bauldy,o is the c;offee bean like 
the site of a public-house? Because, he rejoIns 
with a guffaw, it is " ground" for 0 drinking pur-
poses, oto be sure. ~ 

What is the difference between a soldier and 
Borwick's baking po\vder? \Vhy, one is food 
for powder and" the other

o 
powder for food. 

\iVhy is a ship in a gale like the letter VV? 
Because it is before the eye (I) of the wind. 
He-haw! .. 

NE\V READINGS. 
For Pig-Iron IVrarket read Rig Iron l\:Iarket. 
For ,Speculation read Peculation. 
For ·Matrimony read l\iattero 0' Money. 
For a ·good pennyworth read the BAILIE. 

'" .. 
"\VEE THINGS FLEY CO\¥ARDS." 

(Scene-Pollokshaws Road; °half-past elevenp.M.; 
Enter ,group of young men, one of \vhom is 
playing a concertina). 
Irish {'oliCellla~Z appears-No,v, then, clear 

out ov thIS; making such a noise at this time of 
the night. Does yiz think there's nobody in 
bed but yir selves? 

[Exit dumfoundered youths.] ... 
The Garrotter's Song. - "vVhistle and I'll 

cqme .. tQ Y9~.J o mY.lad.:.'.' .. 0 _ ~ :tu 0 

Mitchell'~ Old. Irish \Vhisky, Eelfast, is famed OV';;r the Worii' 
Agent, DaVld Mitchell, 2.0 Hope StT-eet. Glasgow. 
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THE sending-in day for the Fine Art Institutei:; Thnrsday 
next, the 8th inst. The private view and the opcning con

Yersaziolle take place en l\10nday, the ::md of nc;"t month, an 1 
the Exhibition will be opened to the public on the ~ 11owil1 rr 

lby, Tuesday the 3rd. ::, 
1\11' James .A. Aitken has never painted slH.:h a strong , yiyill 

piclurl.! as the" Scottish Pastoral" he has prep:1.red for the fo rth
coming Exhibition of the Institute. A tleep ravine, through 
which flows a br:!.'.vling stream, here sparkling ill sunligh t :1I1d 
there gloomy in shc..dow, supplies ,yhat may be termed the in
cident of the work. I ts banks are clad with a thick covering o f 
dwarf oaks and sturdy hazels, ,,·hile on either iclc ·pr-.'a Is a 
windy exparu;c of open tlown. A misty, .... od, the l inc of which 
is brokcn by the to ',vcrs of an ancient kecp, occnpi2s the le ft 
middle di",t:1l1CC of the n icture, :!.nd fo r h:lcl~" rolLrHl \\' c It,;, \, th e 
horizon line of the 5=:1., 'r h \! biut; \': ate rs o f \\'hich c.. re f1 {!ckctl wilh 
strealZs of light. Boldness of t rcatment . and a '.\·:lnn, ~lo\\' i llg 
!:cheme of colour, ~rc the distillgui:5hing featurl!s of the " P :1 ·to
m!." Inde ed, in no former piclure has ) 1r Aitken wort etl with 
such evident appreciation of his subject . Ilis effects o t' light and 
shadow, the sense of contrast and gT:lcbtion he has introduced 
into his colouri:, even the handling of the foliaCle-which has all 
the definiteness and yet all the mystery of nat~re-tbese are no 
lIap-hazard, uncertain results of an aimless smudging of pigments 
over can,,:lS. The artist has felt the picture before beginning to 
paint it; his bbour has been guided at once by a love of art for 
its m"n sake, and a delight in tl~e heroic in nature. 

Or.e of the notable Glasgow painting-s of the year is the 
Lallgb:ll1k picture of 1\11' Davi<il i'.1urray. The stand-point 
selected is a portion of the Finlayston groul1lls between Lan cy-
bank and Port-Glasgow, and the artist has pourtTayed the lOI~(T 
stTetch of shining river-i'.Ir Murray has made the Clyde Ql iste~ 
like silver in the sunlight-toward and b eyond Bow1incy.~ P er
haps the predominant character of the work is the green~ sprin<Y
like feeling with which the artist has succeeded in transfusina it. 
The undubting featurws of the landscape have been caught ~rith 
wonderful success, but there is no over-elaboration of detail . 
everything possesses that out-door, local effect, which any 
amount of studio manipulation can neyer secure. ,\Vit11 char
acteristic skill i'.fr ::\Iurray has suggested, by the introduction of 
a steamer :l:nd other craft, that the noble river is something more 
than the thmg of beauty he has made it, while a silver birch in 
the left foreground, and a water trough on the right, which mir
rors the fleecy clouds overhead, suggest, with characteristic feli
city, the practised cunning Qf a master of landscape com·')Osilion. 

1 11' l\[urrny, moreover, has shown laudab le connlge, and 
cour:1~e w!1ich le"ser men would do well to emulate, by daring 
to go to "our ain doors IJ for the subject of his p iclure: . \ Yhy 
must our little Jack Easels and Dick Tintos run off a couple of 
hundred miles to find material for the exercise of their brushes ? 
Pictures, besides, are painted to brinti in money, and pictures 
CIf Lanarkshire and Rcnfrewshirc scenery would find a much 
readier market than pictures of Loch Ericht or Bell '\Yyvis. 

Among the works ready for" sending-in" to the Institute is 
the" Hallowe'en :, of :;\lr J. E. Christie. Let us hope that !'IIr 
Christie will get better treatment in the new t!'alleri es than he 
got in the old. Should" Hallowc 'en " be hung in '01 proper 
light, th~ artist is sure to become as popular in GJasgow as he is 
already III .London. The worl;: is thoroughly Scotch in its char
acter. It u of cour.'5C a figure picture, but together ",· jth the 
fig-ul" 's-which ~ 1l6'~es t a party of peasants wendin~ tl ' eir way 
alo ng a country ro~~d-thc. misty, eerie feeling pec ll:l ~l. r to H al
lo·.~·e'cll has been caught With surpa:;sin~ sldi!. 

II~rv:1nl Thol~las, a young sculpt?r whn iT> rapidly maU n:; hi s 
way III London, IS a 1..; 0 among the llltel1(iing contributor.; to tile 
Institute. 

The Edinburgh artists are busy over their piclure.; for the 
forthcoming exhibition- the li~ty-fljurth-of the H.oyal ~'cotti :;h 
AC:1Clemy. Among the more Ullport:lIlt works of the yc:ar will 
be a l:ute "Quoiters on a Village Green," by Mr Lawtnl1 \Vin
~ate, one of the new Associates. Mr \Vingate is a Glasgow 
m:m by birth ... nd early tr~ini~g-hoW he used to flood our 

pl'int-shop windows, to he nre, with crude studies painted a la 
( ;a11ow:1.):, some of which were clever and all fnIl of promise-but 
he has given up the \\ cst of latc yea r::. for the East, and has 
done this to capital purpose loo. M r Vali ance, the jirci!e jlrin
ref.. of tl1 1 \\1' (' 1), marin c pain ters o f E d inhurg h, has completerl 
a n e\\' o f ' The nu~y:C lycle, " a fi ne pic tm ' , b llt onc, the idc.'\ of 
wh ich, at:1.11 events, he has callght in . omc meaSll're from Mr 
N oble , who\\as the earli est o f recent (b ysto l'epro(luccthe 1I1)'S

tery and the beallty of our swarming tid a l wat ers an (l crow<ll!d 
piers. The scene selected Ly .1\11' \ a lbnce i one of the Greell
ock quays, and the river outside is fill ed wi th steamers, sailing 
vessels, and rafts of wood. 

The work over which M r R obert Macgregor has spent most 
time in the pas t season is the representa t ion o f ::t group ofrustics 
stn<lying the poste; of n travelling circus ; r.Ir O Uo Ledye, onc 
of th e most chanmng o f men, and one o f the most unaffected and 
yet painstaking of arti st: , <;h o\\' s to advantage in a p icture at 
present in hi s studio of t wo g irl s stand ing on the b each; the 
studies of cattle painted by Mr Denovall A (bm n ear Ob:m are 
wonderfully clever; and IV!r \ V. G. ::::i tevenson, and ]'I'1 r Antler
son, another of the new A.R, ~ . As., are at their best, the one 
in a series of farm-yard scenes, and the othcr in the urawing of 
a boat tossed about on an ang ry sea. 

As might be guessed from his contributions to our \Vater 
Colour Exhibition, l'vl l' J ohn S marl has worked of late very ex
tensively in this charming me<lium. H is chief oil picture of the 
ye:J.r is a view in Strath-Tay lle:1.r G randt l1 lly. The portraits 
of l\Ir l\ I'Taggart will be a feature in the E xhibition of the Scot
tish Academy. Together with his portraits this accomplished 
artist is at present engaged on some delightful sea-side studies. 

-------q~~>,-------

A FE\V Y EARS AFTER TIlE PASSIN G OF THE 
PERMISSIVE DILL. 

To1tald-I-Iulo, Tukalt, hoo pe her sae of er
choyed the day? 

T ukalt (poetical)-Pless her, did she'll not 
know-hic-her nainsell was peen to Opan an' 
kot a trop of the-hic-of the milk of human 
kindness-or-hic-as she'll wad say-the licht 
of other tays ! 

TOllald-Eh! Whuskey? 
Tltka!t-Ay! I-Iere, tak' her fill. (Passes the 

bottle). 
To1tald (the picture of "o'er .a' the ills 0' life 

victorious," drinks an' drains the bottle)-Koot 
kracious, she'll koot swallo"\v a still ! 

-------+0 ••• -------

A LITTLE TOO PUNCTUAL. 
(Scene-Cowcadclens; Time, Saturday night, 

11-45 ; draper is locking up his shop): 
TVorkma1l's lFife (whose husband has drop

ped work at one o'clock)-I was wanting a 
hap'ney black bobbin. lVlan ye're in a terrible 
hurry tha nicht ! 

.00 

The c'Dean" Cemetery-W (!stminster Abbey. 

·READINGS.-MR W: 'S.--VA-L LANCE, the 
r.lost Popular ELOCUTIONIST of the day. Delnwllt 

Literary k 'sociatioll, London, 7th; Brighton, loth; 13:1lh 
1<.OOIll!;, Torquay, J 31 h; and Mechanics' Institute, Plymo~llh, 
14th J anunry. . 1 

ELOCU 1 ION.-Mr ValIance recom'!'cnces Teaching on t le 
16th January, 9 CAMI!llll)GE STREET. 
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pRINCE OF WALES TI-I~ATRE. 
Lessee and Mall.ger, .............. Mr SIDNEY. 

FOURTH WEJ~K OF THE PEOPLE''';; POJ'ULAI{ 
l'ANTOMIME, 

Abollnding in FIll, Dance, Song, 
DEA TIFUL tiCENERY A:-\O DRESSE.'. 

TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY, JANUAHY 6T H, 
l\lR SIDNEY'S FIFTH p . NTO;\IIME, 

The Great Gla~gow Success, 
TJIE FAIR ONE WITH TI-IE GOLDEN LOCKS. 

Greatest Successes ever achieved in GlasGo·lv. 
Doors Open at 7. Commence at 7.30. 

. rr I-I E G A lET Y. 
rroprietor and Director, ........... 1\1r C. BERNARD. 

EVERY EVENING, 
1\1 .\ G N I FI e E NeE A N DO}\[ P LE T EN E S S 

lVE VER BEFOR E EQUALIJ;;D, 
F ,ORTY TI-IIEVES; 

Ol~, STrIKING OIL IN FAMILY J \lZS. 
Open at 6. Commence at 7. Prices, from 6d to 5s. 

1<' 0 y ' A L T Y T I-I EAT R E, 
SAUCIIIEHALL STD.EET, 

Lessee and Manager ......... ; ...... . . }\'lr E. L. KNAl'I'. 

EVERY EVENING al 7-30, 
OFFENB \CII'S G IZAND COMIC OPERA, 

lVI A D A M E l~ A V ART. 
\\ rillt:n and Produced under the Direction of H. B. 1'.'\I\. NIE. 

tieat5 can be secured at Messr5 J . . Mllir \-Vood &, Co.'s, 
Bllchanan ,Street. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGO\V. 

Solc Lessee andl\Ianager, ..................... l\·~r H. CECIL BERYL. 
Continued .Success of the Ncw Management. Crowded and 

Enthusiastic audiences nightly. Every Evening unlil further 
notice the great Drama of modeI'll times, 

"N E VV 13 A B Y L 0 N." 
Supporten by l\Iessrs Holt and \Vilmqt's Company from lhe 

Duke's Theatre, London. 
Pronounced oy the Press and Public to .be the most cOlllple~e 

pr(l(luction presentell lo a Glasgow audience for some lime. 
B.)x plan at Donalc1son's l{OUlllS, 77 St. Vincent ~treet. 

Doo :s open eaeh Evening at 7. Overture, 7-30. (Saturdays, 
half-an-hour earlier). 

RUTI-IERFORD'S PI-IOTO. STUDIO, 
. 127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

Near I-lope Street. 

GLASGO~ CHORAL UN ION. 

F OURTH ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. 
ST. ANDREVi'S HALL, 

TO-N IG IlT (TUE"DA V), 6th J ANUAR Y, at 8 o~c1oc1,. 
GIZAr\D ORCHESTR.A.. OF ~IXTY PERFORl\IERS. 

CONDUCTOR-!\fR AUGUST MANNS. 

VOCi\LlST-SIG~OR \LBERTO B. B.\CIl. 
S ULO VlOLO~CELLO-MR OULD. 

Tickets 7s 6d, 45, 25 ; Admission, Is-from S\van & Co., 49 
Buchanan Street. 

CITY I-IALL SATURDAY 
CONCERTS. 

EVENING 

SATURDAY, 10TH JANUARY, I8So. 

GREAT ANNUAL COMIC CO~CERT. 
1\fl'S ?l I \RTE LA \\ SON. Il\IR ARTHUR YOUNG. 
MISS 1\1. RIANNE Sl\IITI-l; l\fR JAMES LU~ISDEK_ 
MISS CECILIA ~IACK. I MR J AMES HOUSTON. 
MR \V. I-I. LANNAGAN. I MR JOE SA\VERS. 

l\IR ] OE EDMONDS. 
l\Ir ! .'. \V. DRIDGi\IAN, ........................ _ ................. I)iallist. 

AdUlissi~1l-3d,6d, and Is; Reserved Scals, 25; at the Of rice, 58 
Renficld Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert 
commences at 7-30. 

------~------- -----
JAMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

- -- --- -------

G L ASS AND C H I 1N A· 
ANN U A L C L E 1\. R I N G S A~LIiE. 

IS TO 25 PER CENT. OFF l{EGULAR PH.ICES 
l\~'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 A~J) 79 nUCI-Il\N1"\N STREE~ 

LA1,-GEST .. \NU BEST SELECTED STOCK IN T1IE KINGDOM. SUITADLB FOR \LL 1 ~L \ .... 
P l~ E S ENT SIN E)i D L E ~ S V.A l~ lET Y ... J. C 4 t;,sEt;. 

TEA, T.\llLE, TOILET, AND DES~ERT SERVICE', TABLE GLASS . &c. 
DBPL>'l' FOR MINTON'S COPELAND'S 'WORCESTER A~D DRESDEN FORCE ' d:c., 

LASGO\V for Dr SALVIA'l'l'~ VENETIAN GLASS, and for BELLEEK PORCELAIN • . LAIN.· SOLl!: AGENTS fot ' 

I. 
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~r: E~ J:-:J, -~., Y ~7\T :Ea:, I IS I~ ~y_ 
- - ~ • l • w. & J. MU T T E R, 

BOWMORE DISTILLERY .. 
COUNTING-HouSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

NEW so M-E'S H :IPPODROME 
AND CIRCUS, , 

INGRAM STREET, GLASGO,,\V. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 

Positively the 
LAST SIX NIGHTS 

Of the Season, previous A:rra~gement? preclud,ing the possibility 
of prolongmg It on this occasion. 

The M~<TIlificent and Romantic Equestrian Spectacle, 
DICK TURPIN'S RIDE TO YORK.; 

OR, THE DEA.TH OF DONXY BLACK BESS! 
Black Bess by, without doubt, the Most Highly-Trained Mare 

in the \Vorld. 
If blood can give nobility, 

A noble steed was she; 
Her sire was blood, and blood her dam, 

And all hl::r peditiree. 
, TURPIN, .............•..•.. _ ................... ·.Mr J. NE,,\VSOivIE. 

LANDLADY, ................•......•....•. MADAME NEWSOME. 
SPECIAL DAY PERFORI\-IANCES, 

THE CANADIAN SLEIGH FETE. 
THIS DAY, TGESDAY, JAN. 6, ................ _.at 3 o'clock. 
,,\VEDKESDAY, JAN. 7, .............................. at 3 o~clock. 

And Every Even~ng at 7-30, 
T U R PIN'S RID E TOY 0 R K. 

Grand Fashionable Night, FR1DAY, 9TH JANUARY, 
Last Night but One of the Season, , 

Under the Distinguished Patronage and Presence of 
LORD PROVOST A~D MAGISTRATES OF GL-\SGO\1:, 

Deing for the 
BENEFIT OF JAMES N EWSOME, THE PROPRIETOR. 

A Host of Novelties too numerous to mention. 
SA TURDAY, JAN. 10, . 

DICK TURPIN'S RIDE TO YORK, 
And the Last Night of the Season, 

CO RP 0 RA T'i'O N-" G A LLER IES. 

PRINCE OF WALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

Until further Notice the INDIAN COLLECTION of 
H.R.H. the PRINCE OF WALES will be on EXHIBITION 
3.£ under ;-

D3;ily (except Saturdays), from IO till 4 and 6 till 9. 
On Saturdays, IO a.m. till 9 p.m. 

ADMISSION SIXPENCE. 
Employers may obtain Parcels of 80 Tickets, Price £1, on 

Application at Galleries. 
The UEper Galleries remainDpen Free as usual. 

GLASGOW A THE N JE U M. 

NE\V.S ROOM AND LITERARY INSTITUTE. 
REDUCTION OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

:Members are now beipg Enrolled on the following terms ;-
For Gentlemen above 21 Years of age, ...... 205 Annually. 

Do. do. do. .. .... 12S 6d Half· Yearly. 
Do. do. do. . ..... 75 Quarterly. 

For Ge~tlem~n under 20 Years of age, ...... I SS Annually. 
Do. do. do. , ., .... 8s Half-Yearly. 
Do. do. do. .. .... 45 6d Quarterly. 

Ladies (for use of Library only), ............... 75 6d Annually. 
Country Subscri bers, .. , .. , ................ . , ...... 12:> 6d AnnuaJly. 

Syllabuses may be obtaimd on applicrztio;&. 

110 Ingr::lm , Street. 
JAMES LAUDE;R, Secretary. 

The SUBSCR rPTION BOOK for ENROLLING MEMBERS 
for current Year is Open D~ily from 9 ~.m. to 3 p.m. 

BY ORDER. 
Janu;:;.ry, 1880. On which occasion :r.lr J. New£ome will hav~ the pleasure, 3S 

usual, of thanking his numerous friends and patrons for past 
and pre3ent fav"urs. ' This D~y i~ 'Publi'~h~d, i~ 'Smaii 4t~ . . '--: _.u_ . ,-' 

The Last Day Performance on Saturday, January 10, 1880. ' 
- ___ ., '. . ~ .. , .. " . _' '. NEW GLEANINGS FROM GLADSTONE 

H ENGLER'S GRAN'D CIROUE, Containing 
'VEST NILE STREET, GLARGO·\V. - FOURTEEN FULL·PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS. 

PRICE SIXPENCE. 
TWO PERFOR~'IANCES E:V-ERY·DAY, 

Homing, Open 'at 2; Evening:::.t 7. 
Mr (;. HENGLER'S 1880 ANKUAL, 

THE CAR N I V A L 0 N · ' THE ICE, 
' Preceded bx. 'Taried Scenes in the Circle by 

HENGLER-S EQUESTRIAN COMPANY. 
Prices of Admission-3s, 25, IS, and 6d. 

Acting Manager .••••• M~ WM. PO\VELL. 
Proprietor .•••.••••••• l\Ir CHAS. IIENGLER. 

- . ~ .. 
SATURDAY POPULAR CONCERTS, 

ST. ANDREW'S HALL, loth JANUARY, 1880, 
At 8 o'clock. 

SCOTCH AND HUMOROUS ?vlUSIC. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA, SIXTY. PERFORMERS, 

CONDU'CTOR-MR AUGUST MANNS. 
Ticket$~3, and IS, from Swan & Co., 49'~uthanan Street.; 

\VILLIA~.r BLACKWOOD & SONS, Edinburgh and London. 
And of All Booksellers. 

----------------~-------------------~ 
GLASGOW ART CLUB. 

THE SEVENT,H ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
of PAINTINGS in OIL and \VATER-COLOURS, by 

Members of the 'Clllb~ is now Open ' 
in Me~srs ANNAN'S GALLERY, 153 S~UCHIEHALL STREET. 

ADMISSION FREE. 
CATALOGUES SIXPENCE. 

S·Ce:fTf~"H·S·ociit't'y OF WATER-
COLOUR ·PAINTERS. . . 

The Second Exhibition of this Society is now open In tlle 
G~ge~1 

108 WEST NILE STREET, 
Admksion, IS, . Cata!ogue;.6p. , . .. ' " 
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CORPORATION ORGAN RECITALS. I NEW CHEAP SERIES OF 

The Eleventh of the OB-CAN RECITALS for the present COPYIJ.~G ~E~TER BOOKS, 
Winter will be given by the CITY ORGANIST (lVlr LAItI- 1000 LEAVES, STRONGLY BOUND, for 
n,ETlI), in thc CITY HA LL, on SATURDAY FIRST, at Four ' 5r.: '7s 9s 
o cl ock prompt. . _ .-, ,or. 

Doors open at 3-30, The Lest evide!lce of their excellence is the fact that we are con-
Admission alld Programmes of the IVlusic F ree. stantly recei\'ing ren,ewal orders: ' 
Chamherla in's OI]icc, 5th Jan., 1880. G EO R G E GAL LIE & SON, 

UNION 

FIRE AND LIFE INS URANCE COY. 

REVENuE, £138,000; RESOURCES, £1,500,000. 

B;'allch OffiCi! :-
65 V1EST REG ENT STREET, 

SMITH, ':TOD DART, & RODGE R, 
D i<; trict :Managers. 

L 0 R N ER E S T A -'U RAN T, 
ST . ENO CH SQU AR E , GLASGO\V. ' 

B reakfas ts, Luncheons, Dinners, T eas, and 'S uppers till 10-30. 
Dinner an d S lI p pt:r Parties contracted for. 

J AMES M 'KENZIE. 

pI-IOTOG~.APHERS TO THE QUEEN. 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRINGS, B~LFAST. 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGO'V,: 

AT HOLt: "AHI\1!S HOTEL.. 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

ALEXAND~R GOvV, havin!? resumed possession of this 
favourite 'Hotel, has had It thoroughly renovated and 

made complete in com~ort and convenien~e. Dinner and S~pper 
parties receive his speclal pe.rsonal attet:ltlOn, ,and they are mvar-
iably satisfied. , 

Charges moderate. Viands superb! 

MANN'S HOTEL RAINBOW 
REST A URANT, 

AND 
BRIDGE STREET STA TIO.i\~ GLASGOr,V, 

Three Minutes' 'Walk of St. Enoch's Station ,and Highland and 
Coasting Steamers. 

This HOTEL has undergone extensive Alterations and Improve
ments. Has been Refurnished throughout. Visitors will find 
every comfort combilled with moderate Charges. Night Porter 
in attendance.' Smoking. Rooms, Baths, and Billiards. 

T. MAITLAND, Mann~er. 

T I-I E R 0 Y A L RES TAU: RAN T, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

~. 'VII.SON & SON, J>rQprietors. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagginrr, 'l;'nilors' Clips-bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 MAxwFn STRE&T, for Re-manufacture 

99 BUCHANA:N STREET. 

JOHN 'lYf. SIIvIPSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner of 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New IHustrated House Furnishing Guide to bt! had Free 
on application, The Che~pf.!st Establishment in the City for 
ReaUy G eod Substantial Furniture of Ar~tic Design and 
Supe'rior Fini"h . Oua1it'>" GUar.>.nteed. . 

. ~-'- . -----
ROB E R T lA' TEA R & CO., 

A UCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS. 
ROY AL EXCHANGE SALE-RO OnI S. 

R A E B. ROW ' N & . CO., 
AUCTIONEERS _'\ND V ALU'A TORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre
mises, the vVESTERN SALE-ROOMS, 151 SAUCHIE
HALL STREET. ' 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. every :r-.10NDAY, 
in which m:J..Y be included every description of Mov:J..ble Prop~rty. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING' IvIUSICAL LIBRARY, 

28 GREAT \VESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAD. 
ANN UAL SUBSCRIPT!OX, £1 IS. 

MUSIC LENT BY THE 'VEEK. 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

& P .. 
\i\TE have much pleasure in informing our 

numerous Customers and the Genei-al Public tJla~ in 
addition to our alre:J..dy Established Business, we have OPENED 
Large and Elegant SHA.!\IPOOING and HAlR-DRE~SING 
ROO~rS, which, in regard to comfort :lud deg::.nce, arc fitted 
ix! a style equ:!l to :my in' the city. Theyar::: unde:- Ul:! direct 
superintendenc~ of a most experienced },! <:.nager, :lnd the Assist
ants are from the Be;;t Houses in the Trade. 

In ~ntroducil~g thi~ ~ew D.cp:J..rtmer!,t of our Busine.::s, we ~ny 
<:..xplam th:J..t though It IS the first nttempt of the kind in Gb..sgo\v, 
yet it h:J..s been c3.rried on ,vith great success by the most cele
bmted Hosiers and 910vers in the Che~pside and Strand, Len
don).~and w~ feel qUIt: confi~ent th~t WIth your kind p3.tronage, 
and our stnct attentIon, this novelty cannot fill to be :l. great 
success. 

21 ANn 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGO\V_ 

GLASGO\V AI~OTHECARIES' Co 
ha"e REMOVED to their 

NE\V AND ENLARGED PREMISES 
AT 

32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET. 

145 6d HOL YTON SOFT COAL 14S 6d 
15s6d \ VISHA,\V PARLOUR COA L 15S 6d 
16s 6d AYRSHIRE DIAMOND COAL 16s 6d 

\VM. CHAL~ERS & CO., 88 BATH ST. 

/" 
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GEliTLEMEN'S FELT & DRESS HAT DEPARTMENT. 

XTRA RDN N ou: C • 

For the first time, and for this month only, ,ve will make a reduction in our prices of Gentle
Jnen's I-Iats. ~lr Binnie has laid out his Superb Stock of Felt -and Satin Hats at the undernote(l 
prices :--Gentlelnen's Felt Hats, Gs lld, 5s lld, 4s lld, 3s lld, 2s lld, Is lld, lId. Gentlemen's 
Satin IIats, 15s lld, 13s lld, lIs lld, 9s lld, 7s lld, 55 lId. We specially ask our friends and 
supporters to take advantage of this sale, as never in the history of the Hat Trade was there such 
value offered. To give an idea of the comparative values, we 111ay say the 6s lId Felt are regularly 
sold elsewhere at 105 6d and 125 Gd: and the 155 11(1 Dress flat js the best that can be had for 
11l0lW.\'. Travelling Caps, Taln 0' Shanters, &c., at less than maker's prices. The Boys' Fancy I~at 
amI (Jap Departlllent, to describe which would take a column itself, we content ourselves by saymg 
to parents and guardians that this is a golden opportunity, and should not be lost. 

2,500 BOYS' TWEED TAM 0' SHANTERS, for 10~d each. 
To those with a family of Boys, they are what is wanted. 

FOR P ARTIOULARS OF MILLINERY DEPARTMENT SEE INSIDE. 

WALTER WILSON 
The Leading Hatters, 

OOLOSSEUM, 

& co., 

'70 J A:M:AIOA STREET, 
S T A I R S. 

-----------~---------------------~----~ 
GLASGOW: Printed by \VILLIAM M-UN~0 ~t-hls General Printing Office, 80 Gordoll Street; and published for the Proprietor. 

by A. F. SHARP 6& Co. (who will Receive Adverthiemeuts Cor th~ BAI~R). 14 Ropl Exchauge Square· 
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MEN YOU KNOvV-No. 378. 

T HE Deacon-Conveners of the Trades I-Iouse 
of Glasgow present as long and honourable 

a roll of names as that possessed by any of the 
great families of the land. N ow-a-days, to be 
sure, the post is a comparatively honorary one, 
but a couple of hundred years ago, when the 
commercial horizon was narI'o \ved down to the 
limits of the individual municipality, and the 
Trade Incorporations exercised a direct influence 
over the lives and fortunes of their fellow-towns
men, to be Deacon-Conv~ner was to be equal, if 
not superior in standing and importance to the 
Lord Provost of the day. Tough, stout-hearted 
men they were, these old burghers. They c~uld 
hold their own in the s'turt and strife of the 
times, and the functions delegated to theln by 
their fellows wer~ administered with a firmness 
and a judgment which has been of no slight 
import in the subsequent history of the city. 
We may be sure, moreover, that, as the ruen 
were then so are the men now, although their 
days, as becomes the a.ltered character of luodern 
life, are of a much more tranquil cast than of 
yore, and the struggle for existence is fought 
out in quite other galleys than those in which 
the old Trades' Deacons rowed. The present 
holder of the post of Deacon· Convener of the 
Trades I-louse, Mr ANDRE\V n1<ONIE, is a very 
fair example of the men who made the city 
Clear-headed and shrewd, kindly, if sOlnewhat 
absolute in temper, with an excellent-his critics 
occasionally hint an overweening notion of the 
valu~ of IUoney, but honest and upright in all his 
dealtngs, Mr 1\1'ONIE is one of the people who, 
while keeping themselves in the background, 
contrive. to make their personality felt, and that 
t.o .consld.erable purpos"e, inside a by no lueans 
hmltcd CIrcle. Like the BAILIE himself, 1\I1r 

vox.. xv. 

IVl'ONIE is a Glaswegian by birth and breeding. 
Some three score years ago he ,vas born in 
Springbank, on the Garscube Road, about et 
couple of miles, as the crow flies, from the Old 
Tolbooth of Glasgow. He received a decent, 
plain education at the Blackquarry School, one 
of the city institutions which has been improved 
off the face of the earth by the modern rage for 
novelty, his teacher being Mr Alex. M'Donald 
-a very different personage~ by-the-bye, from 
Alexander :rvIacdonald, Esquire of Wellhal1, 
1\11. P. for Stafford, albeit that "Sandy" still 
brags in his more effusive moments that he at 
one time wielded the ruler and taws of the usual 
dominie ·of the hedge-school type. \Vhile still a 
boy Mr M'ONIE manifested a very decided apti
tude for mechanical pursuits, and when the time 
came for him to go out to the world he was ap
prenticed to the well-known firn1 of l\1essrs 
Thomas Wingate and Co., Engineers and Ship
builders, whose ,,,orks, now at Whiteinch, 'were 
then at Springfield. At the close of his term of 
apprenticeship, the IVran you K~now took suit and 
service with his two brothers, Peter and \Villiam, 
who had recently begun business as Engineers 
and 11illwrights in Scotland Street, Tradeston, 
under the designation of IVIessrs P. and vV. 
NI'Onie and Co. Beginning as a cc hand," 1\1r 
ANDRE\Y nl'OxIE gradually wrought himself up 
to the position of forenlan, and latterly. became 
manager of the concern. In course of tirne the 
junior partner, VI ho is now Bailie n1'Onie, retired, 
and was replaced by n1r rdirrlees, the present 
Dean of Guild, the firm becoming IVI'Onie and 
n1irrlees; next nlr Peter rd'Onie died an 
event which was followed, no long time ~ftcr
wards, by the withdrawal of our friend. AN
DRE\V now joined his· brother, the Bailie, and 
the pair started the business in Scotland Street 
of \V. and A. nI'Onie and Co., Enginecr~, 'vhicl~ 
they still continue. All his life the IV1an YOtl 
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Know has been popular among the members of 
his trade. He is a Burgess of the Craft Rank, 
he has been Collector of the Hammermen, and 
for two years he was Collector of the Trades 
House. Now that he has (( donned the velvet," 
Mr M'O~IE has shown that he can support, in 
every particular, the dignity of the craft to 
which he be ongs. \Vhether as regards his con
duct of the aCairs of the Tr:tdes House, or his 
appearances at the board of the Town Council, 
he has approved himself altogether worthy of 
the honour that has been conferred upon him by 
his brother tradesmen. And while speaking of 
the Town Council, it strikes the BAILIE, he 
may remark, as a rather noteworthy circum
stance, that at present there are gathered round 
the Municipal Table, every meeting day, a Lord 
Dean of Guild, a Deacon-Convener, and a Bailie 
-all of them kenspeckle and buirdly men,o and 
all originally connected with the old firm of 
Messrs P. and W. M'Onie and Co. Neither in 
the memory of the Magistrate, nor yet in that of 
his friend, Mr J eems Brown, "the perpetual," 
has, he believes, a coincidence like this taken 
place. Nay, he even questions whether his 
"worthy faither the Deacon)J ever saw the like. 
As it is, he says long life to all three. Their. 
presence in the Town Council is at onc.e a credit 
to themselves and a testimony to the vitality of 
our municipal institutions, which, however much 
they may be sneered at by ignorant youngsters 
of the radical persuasion, possess a value and an 
interest that can never be sufficiently prized by 
every true Scotchman. 

---~u~.~--

THE LATEST " BOTTLE-TRICK." - A story 
comes across the Atlantic of three Kentucky 
girls who found husbands by each setting afloat 
a bottle containing a piece of paper inscribed 
with her name and a promise to marry whomso
ever should find the bottle. If any Scottish 
maiden should think of angling for a husband 
with a bottle for bait, let her see that it con
tains something more tempting than paper! 

Sheriff Guthrie discoursed last Friday evening 
of the "Principles of Evidence." It would be 
highly interesting to hear a Glasgow.policeman's 
views on the same subject. 

RATHER !_U Saleswoman wanted for U n
redeemed Sale-Shop." Doesn't this startling 
advertisement seem to' indicate a case for a 
missionary rather than for a saleswoman 1 

FERGUSON'S EDINBURGH ROCK 
is the best preEent from Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, 
car the CuUc 

An Ode 
Respectfully dedicated to Professor Blackie. 

pR~I~E wai.ts for Shol~ for YOIl gran' sc rccd, 
TI pJess lt, tae, . he s pleased to reacl, 

\n' likt' her nainseil :lit" she 11 plead 
Fur O:-siulI 's ponny Ga:1lic. 

'Tis auloer tan ta warl' her'iell , 
For she has heard grenl Blackie tell 
Tat In \1'.f beforKing Ata1l1 ~ · II, "-

Ta all ht'i: sang in Gaalic. 
\Vhell Atam fi ·..:t hi -; wife tit flew, 
Smilin ', pcneath ar, Edcn yew. 
\\lh n he'll spc l,e ' hnoch,·' fu' wcel she knew 

'Twas r, Kiss me quick" in Gaalic. 

An' whcn ta tiel cam' like a snake, 
An' gart ptlir Eve an apple take, 
Ta ferry worts ta teefil spake 

\ iVere ,; Help yours ell " in Gaalic. 

Hoich ! lang ere Papcl's weathercock 
Turned wi' the win', ta speech was spoke 
Py a' oor anti-Saurian folk 

\Vb shoost her nainselFs Gaalic. 

Ta writin' on Pelshazzar's wa', 
Tat nane could understood ava, 
\Vas prawly kent py Tuniel, wha 

Wrote psalms in Pudzeoch Gaalic. 

V.,Then Palaam, on her cuduy's hide, 
Tree times her oaken rung applied, 
She'll gaped her mou', ·puir peast, and cried, 

" Fat's tat for, sir?" in Gaalic. 
Ta pest 0' sermons, preacht py n1ens, 
Amang her Hielan' hills and glens; 
Ta sweetest 0' auld Ossian's strains, 

Pe preacht and sung in Gaalic. 
Ta Queen to Inverary's galln 
To see her grace tu Tuke, good man, 
She'll taucht her, sho(}st as weel's she can, 

To read Argyleshire Gaalic_ 

An' Shon will help her, tooth and nail, 
Ta muckle Hielan' verbs to spell, 
For weel she 'kens Shoon Proon hersel' 

Was porn amang ta Gaalic. 

'Vhen firstlans maut was made and miH, 
\\Then ale was pre\\ t and fusky stilled, 
Hoich! mony a primmin' pat she's filled, 

Ta kirstened her in Gaa1ic. 

Put, py an' py, ta wad' o'er, 
She'll spoke one spoke for nevermore, 
For noo-a-days all nations swore, 

Tere's naelhing like ta Gaalic. 

An' when ta shudgement pipers call 
All peoples pom since Atam's fall, 
She'lJ 110 pe saved at all at all 

Tat canna spoke ta Gaalie. 
u. 

MATCH-LESS GENEROSITY.-1tlessrs Bryant 
& May offer to erect a statue of Mr Gladsto,ne. 
What a case of coals of fire-or, say, burnmg 
vesuvians-it would be if they were to do the 
same for Mr Lowe ! 

From the nUlnber of advertisements one sees 
for "stout lads" one might imagine tha~ the 
Pickwickian It Fat Boy H would be a hJghly 
eligible candidate nowadays! 
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"Slaughter 1" 

T HERE 'were some rhetorical gems of purest 
ray serene in last week's church-debate in 

the Town Council, and they must not be per
mitted to lie hid in the" dark, unfathom ed" 
columns of the daily papers. vVe had 1\1 r 
Tvlartin applying to the E:,tablished Church the 
graceful epithet of "jawbox," and suggesting 
that new adherents of the" jawbox " "had gone 
away from Voluntary institutions to a place 
where they could get their Gospel feed (sic) by 
slipping a bawbee into the plate." Then NIr 
Martin's eloquence" reminded Mr Smith of a 
sky-rucket charged with green, blue, and yellow, 
which burst to all points of the compass." 
Fancy! The last" elegant extract " for which 
his vVorship has room is the pa:s;,age where Mr 
Wilson spoke of Bailie Dunlop " :,ecming to 
writhe under the slaughter TvIr J ack!:ion had in
flicted." If our municipal orators go on like 
this they will soon have us all writhing under 
their" slaughter." 

--_0000 ... ' ---

GROSS I NJUSTICE. 
(SCeii -- Berkeley Street; entrance to St. An

drew's Hall ; N ew Y car';, Day; ".Nlessiah." 
Gentleman arrives in great haste shortly 
after noon.) 

Gellt. (to crowd in front)-M:ak e way; I have 
secured ticket of admission. 

Voice (near the door)-Oh, I say, hand it this 
way, I'll tick-et in. 
[Collapse of the Gent.--Iaughter of the crowd.] 

4 •• 

HARD ON TA I-IIELANTS !-1\,1r Gladstone's 
speeches are to be translated into Gaelic! This 
is cruel. Our Celtic friends who (( haf no Sas
senach" arc cut off froIn many advantages, but 
hitherto they have had a "pull" over us in their 
immunity from the Gladstonian "spate." Now, 
however, they are about to descend froIn their 
pedestal of superiority, and even a Glasgow 
bobby will be liable to come under the spell of 
the People's William ! 

Those considerate 11 gentlemen of the Press !" 
A poor woman, it seems, bereft by the Tay 
Bridge catastrophe of her only son, (( requested 
that the reporter.:; should not write' any palaver 
about him' JP_a request of which the said re
porters take advantage to spin out a consider
able amount of " palaver " of the sickliest kind. 
Tender-hearted "gentlemen of the Press !Il 

Government Manilla Cheroots :md Cigars (large size), 5 n. IS. 
D. CARMICUAEL, 161 Ingnlln St., and 121 Buchanan St, 

The Coinage of the LaV'Vyers' Brain. 

ST. IVIU N GO is celebrated in many 'ways
for ,,·ealth, luxury, show', extra\ agance, and 

mud, rain, and smoke. Dubbed the" second 
city " she may well feel proud, but her "writers'" 
advertisements" cow the gov.'an.;' A " House 
to be sold" is "a Lodging." A lodging ·to let 
and a lodg=ng to be sold sound queerly in other 
ears than Glaswegians', but the recently-invented 
phrase (see ~([a£l and Granny of 7th January), 
"vVorks for Sale in consequence of the 'Ef
fluxion' by time of the co-partnery," baffles the 
ingenuity of the Animile to make out. He turns 
up his dictionaries-Vlalker, N uttall, &c., and 
finds that "effluxion" simply means "emana
tion," "effluvium," "flo\ving out." And yet this 
word effluxion is creeping into genteel advertise
ments, issued by refined lawyers! 

o a 0 

ALAS, POOR YORICK !-Another bitter disap
pointment for Asin us! Coming, the other day 
across an advertisement with the tempting 
heading, "Partner-Scotch vVhisky Trade," he 
read eagerly on :-" Favourable opening for any 
one of energy and kno'\vledge of the Trade, and 
w lzo can. C077Z1JZCtild et capital of about £IO,OOO-.' 
Tableau! 

DAFT.-N OW, isn't this a sweet thing in ad .. 
vertisements ?_H To Gentlemen.-A respectable 
boy, horse daft, ,vants situation about stable or 
otherwise." Horse-daftness is, it is to be pre
sumed, an exaggerated variety of daftness-as 
we say Cl horse-laugh "-an advance, probably, 
upon donkey-daftness. Please," gentlemen JJ 

don't all speak at once. ' 
••• 

THE CUSTO .... r OF THE COUNTRY. 
(Scene-Frosty day; road leading from com~ 

pensation pond, Greenock.) 
Boy (to his chum)-A'm as guid as maist 0' 

theIn that ,,'ere up the daY-Cafter a pause)-A' 
tumelt fifty 0' them, a' gents, tae, 

••• 
Ivlr l\iartin says that a brother-Councillcr 

"~lead,; for horses in preference to human 
beings. Ill-natured people might be inclined 
to ask whether lVlr ]\'Iartin champions the 
" humans," the horses, or a class \vhich may be 
regarded as between the two. 

O~ what a:e :lome folks made? During the 
heanng of eVI?ence .the other day regarding the 
awful Tay ~ndge disaster the proceedings \vere 
frequently Interrupted by laughter. Some of 
those people would grin at the Laocoon. 
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Monday Gossip. "1Y DEAR B \ILIE,-The "Forty Thie\,es" continues to 

j,\' draw very large houses nt the G:liety. Last week the 
tlw:l.tre \\'as crowded nightly by flshion:tble and appreciative 
::.udiences. ?\Ir Berllard's p:tntomimes h:1.Ve always been success· 
ful, but the" Forty Thie\'es," I understand, has headed its seve-
1"301 predecessors in the matter of money, its receipts being far in 
excess of those drawn by all simibr prQ(luctions. Owing to the 
illness of Mr Blythe, the stage m:l.llager, clever Mr Sam .A ust ill, 
who occupies the post of general manager, had the elltire mani. 
pulation of both the stage and the ., front:l on his <: ingle pair of 
shoulders during the past holiday season, and the result, as every 
liah'tll:i of the house C:lll testify, is "greatly to his crcdit." 

The programme arranged by lIIr Beruard fOl' the chming ~ea
son at the Gaiety includes the Carl Rosa opera company; !\Iiss 
Soldene's company in "Carmen," " :l\Iadame L' Archiduc," and 
other favourite French operas; "Crutch and Toothpick," the 
great success of the London Royalty; "La Petite Mademoi
selle," a piece over wbich all Paris ha:) of late gone into ccsta
cies; the ever-welcome" Caste" company of l\lr Tom Robert , 
s~n, Jun.; the . merry nautical-comic:ll-satirical-and,:U",ays.ac
ceptable Gilbert-Sullivall comi.c opera yclept " H.l,r. S. Pina
fore; "and-,vhat do you think ?-" Our Boys." This, more
over, i~ ot;tly the opening of Mr Bernard's p:-ogramme, but on 
the pnnc1ple, rx /)e,lt! lft-ratli f.1l, ),ou can judge from it ·wh:lt 
the part ·which follows is likely to be. 
~he " Tay Bridge Benefit," to be given by Mr Berna.rd at the 

Galety on \Vednesday afternoon, will, it is to be hoped com-
mand a bumper audience. ' 

-0-

Now is the time, my ~r"gistrate, fur your friends to (TO up to 
the P.rince of 'Vales Theatre. The holiday crowds ~re com
parahvely o\'er, the dresses and the scenery provided by :Mr 
Sidney for "The Fair One with the Goldcn Locks" are as 
bright and .as gay as ever, and the pantomime it"elf "goes" 
l)elter than 1t has eVer done before. For a lightsome entertain
ment, one warr~nted to chase away all melancholy and moodi
ness, why I don' t kno\ ... · where you can ~~t anything better than 
·'TheFairOne." ~ 

Those clever people, "the ~Iaji1tons" (\iiss Marie and Mr 
Frank), now at the Prince of Wule's Theatre, start in March, 
with a company of their O\~'n, in whnt is dcscribed to me as "a 
big speciality." They have selected Mr H. Cecil Bervl, of the 
Royal Princess's Theatre, to book their tour and m;ke their 
bu!>iness arrangements-a happy choice, as all who know Mr 
Beryl will say-but this WillllOt, of course, interfere ",ith our 
friend's manngement here. 

-0-

The present are the last nights of "Madame Favart" at the 
the Royalty, the famous "Cloche::; de Corneville" being an
nounced for production all the Monday of ne xl week. "l\Iadame 
JI.nvart,H all things considered, is one of the brightest, merriest 
pH:ces I ha;e .seen. for many a. ~ay. And have not our play
gomg popUlatIOn .dlscovered thl~ for themselves? 'Vhy, go in 
:lny evening Y<?ll hke and you WIll find !\Ir Knapp's charming 
theatre filled In every corner. The house, indeed, just suiG 
the opera-there is all elegance auoul'Zthe Royalty that c:lptivates 
you whether you will or no. .. 

-0-

·r should advise any of your readers who have not seen 
"New Ib-bylon" at th.e R?yal Princess's to stand not upon thc 
order-but the quotation IS some ..... hat musty. The piece ha'.; 
ll?W entered on the last fortnight of its run. H 1\ew Hauyloll" 
\Vl11 be followed by a round of Iri~h Drama, of the convcntional 
type. 

-0-

The Volunteer Qfficers' ~~3.teur lJ~amatic Society wi1l give 
three pel'formn.~ces at the ('~Iety on h:hruary 2(jth, 27th, and 
281h, and lh~ pIece sclcct~d 1:-; Athcry's ch:\rmill!~ COIll'!dy "The 
Two Roses.' . As uSllal, tne p:!l'forJII:\IICC;; will 1)1.: ill airlor the 
Local Chanties. : 

Mr 'Valler Bentley has now hegun the five ,reeL' ~colli-h 
reading toU! I nlfotioncd iSomc: timl! :lgo. La~t week he made 

the rOt~nd ? f Mid Ayrshire, beginning al C:t~rille on T\l olld ay, 
appe:\nng 111 Old :\\1(1 Ncw Cllt11nock, Ocll1ltree, Lugar, auu 
~ral1chline on the oth er five night :- . 1-1 is programme, \\~hich ill
cllHks selections from Dickens, :1.I11\le! Lover, the Amcrican 
Tr0\Ybridgc, and Shakespeare, Hood's "Dream of Eugc\1c 
Aram," and lhe immortal" Tam 0' Sh:mtcr," is compact, intc. 
re ting, and llllhackneyed. Down in Ayrshire he had crowdeu 
houses every e\'cl:ing, much to lhe .del ight of Ilis local £'II/"0.~r •• 
IldtJ', Mr Thomas Drysdalc of Calnnc. 

-0-

l\Ir Ch:trJcs Gibbon, the popnl:1r :\lIlhor of " .. \uld RoLin 
Gray," "For Lack of Guld,' all (1 h:tl f·a ·cl oI.Cll other lIuvcb 
which, appearing urigin::t1ly ill the 11 /'e/;/)' i lini!, whcre they met 
~Vilh great f:\vour, were exceedingly sllcce::ful wllcn rcpuulishcd 
111 the orthodox threc yolume form, will shortly takc to the plat. 
form as a public lectmer, and will vi~it lhi cilyon his tour. 
Mr Gibbon spent hi5 early ye:u;,;. and had hi s first training ill 
litenJtnrc, in Glasgow, and this, of it. cl r, ollght to assist in gain. 
ing him largc audiences here. The subject of one of his lectures 
will be "Literary London: ' 

Arrangements havc been made, for the early starting of a 
daily illustr'ated paper in London. It will be managed by 
one of the Ingrams, the proprietors of thc IlllfStra/(t/ LOlldoll 
l'/c.cls. 

The members of the 'Vestem Burns C lub have arranged to 
hold ~heir annual s~'mposium on thc evcning of l\Ionday, the 
26th lllSt. Mr Campbell Douglas, of Messrs Campbe!l Douglas 
& Sellars, will occupy the chair, and Mr Dan. Miller, C.E., 
will act as croupier. 

-0-

The annual dinner of "The Corner" wa" held as nsual in 
Messrs \Vatson & Blainc's on 'Vedncsday last, ~ncl also, "as 
usual," the members enjoyed themselves-each individual memo 
bel', as the saying i~, to the top of his indi vid Hal "bent." 

i1ialhmr lIe • .'i.:ut sett!. The young gentleman ofwhol11 I told 
you last week that he meant to retire from a public board intu 
private life, has just met with another rather unex!Jected relmff. 
Among a number of candidates for membership in a certain New 
Club he was the only one <t black balled." Hence these weeps. 

-0-

Mr Airiie, ever on the look-out for a pro'Tramme- that will 
satisfy his patrons, has arranged for the appca~':mce, in the City 
Hall, on Saturday cVl'ning, of thc Court Christy Minstrels-a 
company of twenty voc:t1b;ts, comec1bn::, and instrumentalists. 
Their performance, I understand, is a capital onc, and his audi· 
encc, 1 feel certain, will fill the hall. 

The tide of popularity at Hengler's continues at the flood, 
and therefore must needs lead on to fortune. The <t Carniv:1l " 
has hit the public hzrd, and brings them out in overwhe1mill;! 
force. One point therein I really don't likc-the .f bU'jinc.;s" 
of Young \Villie as a female tyro in skating is far too hroad, 
and ought to be toned <lawn or cut altogether. I heal' that Mr 
Pm·vell bolds a number of good things in reserve fol' his patron::. 
On ~Ionday next three :1.rti stes from the Liverpool Cirrllle will 
make their first appeara.nce here this scason - the c1c\'cr 
\\lhim c ical "'alkerj a new clown, Felix; amI a genuinc "missilll:: 
liJ·k" by the sug~cstivc llame uf "Sloper." Olhei' tips (lIlO t. 

• g , 

THE REVIVAL OF TRADE -Trade is reviving. 
An advertiser asks fifteen pence for his "per
forming monkeys." Now, hitherto there h~\'e 
been any number of performing monkeys g01l1g 
about-warranted to walk, in a sort of a way, to 
smoke a cip'ar to drink from et glass, and to 
hold anothe~ gl~ss in one eye.-for whom lloborl), 
would v,ive twopence! 

_ Up t.o the Scratch-lVlr, l\1'Teal:'s Diamonus. 

The Festive Sea.·501l-] acl~ a:,hure. 
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A Scientific Frontier (?) 

tI TA Force" in the far North appear to ha ".e 
even more extended notIons of theIr 

power ancI dignity than ta Foi'ce else\vhere. 
The Pultneytown Superintendent happening the 
other day, in his zeal for public order, to over
step his" boundary," he was incontinently tI run 
in " by a \Nick (qy. wicked ?) constable! Just 
fancy Captain lVI'CaIl being collared by a para
sitic bobby on venturing, "in the execution of 
his duty," to cross one of our numerous" boun
daries !" My conscience! 

--_I'O~C ---

Those gentlemen \\ ho indulge in the amiable 
weakness of wife-beating, could not do better 
than migrate to the model burgh of Govan. On 
Saturday a fellow in Govan-\\ ho had been pre
viously convicted nine times of assaulting his 
wife-for seizing his better half by the hair, 
striking her on the face, and brandishing a 
poker, was sentenced to-60 days without the 
option of a money penalty you will say-nothing 
of the kind-the sapient dispenser of justice who 
occupied the bench ordered him to pay 42S! 

I-Io\\' IS THAT FOR I-IIGfI ?-In the Scotsman 
of Thursday it is stated that the thermometer 
in the open air indicated 265 degrees. This 
must have been Fahr-in-heit-or rather far-in
heat-with a vengeance. Apart from the in
tuitive wickedness of the printer's D. this 
extreme limit ITIay perhaps be accounted for 
by the omission of the decimal point between 
the second and third digits. That's. clearly 
where the point-al1d the larf-conles in. 

I-IEAD AND FOOT.-Our friend, the lYlail, tells 
us that tI l\1r Robert vValker, B.D., of St. Enoch's 
Parish Church, Dundee, has been appointed 
head assistant to Dr Burns of the Cathedral, 
Glasgow." Now, we would like much to know 
what it is that is wrong with the Reverend 
Dr.'s head that it is need of an assistant; and 
why that to the head, of all parts of the human 
mechanism, the assistance should be of a 
(( walker." 

"A DISCRETION."-l\,lr Gladstone tells the 
Kirkaldy Foresters that they ll1ust "consider 
their own discretion " as to giving his name to 
a new" court." Tlie ex-Prenlier is rather fond 
of telling other folks to "consider their discre
tion.)) Suppose, for a change, he ,~,rere to take 
to considering his own? 

0, ]EM-INI.-There be "diamonds" and 
diamonds-the real l\1actear as well as "the real 
IVlackay/' 

l\IAKIN' TOSH ALL ROUND. 
Noo, l'vIacintosh, "\Vh:lt's wr:!ng wi' ye?" 

" De mat ter wi fl t1nt h~t !" 
Jist "Bide a wee," I ' ll gang ""i' ye, 

An' syne we 11 see wh:lt's what. 
I 'll see you through your brilli:mcy ; 

'\ ou'll not see me, r gtiCSS ; 

I'll see what all. " the million " ~ee, 
These" Forty Thieves' " success. 

cco 

SAFETY OF TIlE COKSTITUTION ?-j\. great 
clanger may be apprehended if diamonds become 
common and cheap as chuckie-stoilcs. The 
value of even the Imperial Cro\vn itself may be 
in pearl. 

The lessee of the new National I-Ialls on the 
South .Side announces that on the occasion of 
the soiree of the natives of Donegal, the hall. 
was perfumed with the" Essence of Patchulla." . 
vVell, the lessee ought to know best, but the . 
Cuddy opines that the hall would require all 
the perfume to eradicate the scent of the 
seditious speeches delivered on the ·occasion. 

A telephonic wire is, it seems, to be laid in 
Edinburgh "between Princes Street and the. 
City Chambers." This, no douct, is for the 
benefit of the "fashionable," loungers of the 
Council. Happy thought! Suppose we ,vere 
to lay a wire between our City Chambers and, 
say, "J Oh11'S ?" . 

ANOTHER SVl\IPTOl\I.-Another symptom of 
the revi\ral of trade! Last Friday the first four 
items advertised in the Herald as H lost J, ,vere 
a hundred-potInd-note, a gold necklet, a gold 
'\vatch, and a diamond ring. l\10ney must be 
plentiful when folks can afford to chuck about 
t.heir valuables in this fashion. 

A NE\Y ACQUISITIOi'l.-The chairman of a 
tneeting held last Thursday declared that" the 
great heart" of the Glasgow Liberal Association 
was "sound." lVly conscience! \Vhen did it 
get a " great heatt ?" 

SOIne excitement seems to have been created 
in ~·alkirk "by tl~e capture there of a " runaway 
poltceman. 1 J/ e should not be excited if our 
ent.ire " force" wer.e to f'run a way." We should 
reSIgn ourselves WIth the ut!nost calmness. 

"DL-\:\lOXDS" LEAD.-If, as Touchsto"'ne tells 
us in "A,~ you like it", "civet is of a baser birth 
than tar, Inay not perfume be sonIe day elabo
rated froIn even the stenches of Saint H.ollox? 

The "New Babylon" -ish Captivity-BeinCT 
held spell bOUI.ld at " The Royal Princess's." 0 

" I .' Doat' upon the IVrilitary "-Profes~or 
Blackle. 
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Quavers. 

1 HE present series of C hornl and Orchestral Concerts is again 
drawmg to a close. The concluding concert is on Tue~day 

evening the 17th. All who may not have heard the band yet, 
so ably conducted by Mr Mauns, should embrace the few oppor
tunities that are yet left of hearing it. 

The di~tioguishing item in the concert of to-night (Tuesday), 
is the symphony by Goetz, a name almost unknown in this 
country till quite recently. The music is "advanced," as the 
word is, but-what advanced writing generally is not-it is clear 
and purpose-like, while melodious and often brilliant. Altogether 
the new symphony is one which is like!y to take a permanent 
place amonl'T the 'Lest works of the class. Once a(!ain we shall 
hear a composition of the old-world times of Handel- a concerto 
for the oboe, with obbligati for two oboes and two violins , the 
term concerto having a somewhat modified signification in this 
instan'i' Mr Sullivan's picturesque incidental music to c. Henry 
VIII., the famolls oYerture to "Tannhauser," and the scherzo 
from the octett of Mendelssohn, are the remaining orchestral 
selectiom, Miss Marian \Villiams is the vocalist, anll her songs 
are" Yedrai Carina l) (Don Giovanni), and" 11y mother bids 
me bind my hair" lHaydn). 

On Saturday the last but one of the" popular" concerts will 
be given, and a plebiscite will then be taken of· votes for the 
programme of the following and concluding Saturday concert. 

Unavoidably, no doubt, two of the subscription concals occur 

Froude or c ( Fraud ?JJ 

M R FROUDE has been enlightening OUr 

Edinburgh friends on the subject of South 
Africa, but his efforts seem to have been met 
with more merriment than acclamation-and no 
wonder, when we find him e:xpressing mild sur
prise that Lord Carnarvon did not change his 
opinion about the Boers when" I told him they 
were like the Ayrs~1ire Covenanters," and hint
ing that his audience possessed rAther fewer 
virtu e s than the Zulus. c. Great historians" oc
casionally talk nonsense, and mischievous non
sense" at that. )) 

THE RETORT CO U RTEOUS. 
F. C. 111illister-Well, Thomas, what did you 

think \\ hen I stopped my sermon on Sabbath 
to rouse you sleepers? 

Hearcr- I thocht it \\ as the only pairt 0' 

your sermon you could say aff the book. 
this week, the second taking place on Thursday cyelling. This 0' 0 

lntterconsistsofchoralmusic,however,sothatthereissufficient No CLERICAL ERROR!-It is said that the 
di tic.clion. Mendelssohn's" Hymn of Praise," and Gounod's "F . d 1 " . h' 
"Gallia," are the chief works. The latter, written to comme-" • el1lan e egates now In t IS country were 
morate the siege of Pnris hy the Germans, is much admired. It \:varmly received in Glasgow, but coldly in Man
is, indeed, a wonderful piece of mu::;ic, and an evident inspira- chester, owing to the steps taken against Feni
tion. " Gallia" has been several times produced by the Choral anism by the Roman Catholic priesthood in the 
Union, and is always heard anew with pleasure. 

A concert by Mr Moodie's Choir, the other evening, in the latter city. If this be so-and if the "dele
joint burgh hall of Crosshill and Govanhill, afforded not on'y a gates" in question have any but an imaginary 
fresh opportunity of hearing this smart little association, but of existence-our Catholic clen!)T, sllch as Arch-
judging of the acollc:;tical properties of the new building. The ..... 
reson:mce of the principal room is a degree too much, we fonnd, bishop Eyre, Dr lVlunro, and other worthy eccle
from, prob:lbly, the undue height of tht= cei1in~. but the building siastics and citizens, should require no further 
quite supplies a marked want in the neighbourhood. hint than is conveyed by the above statement. 

The select choirs are cropping up again in town, now that the 
orchestral concerts are about finished. The Glasgow Select an- A \NORD TO THE WlSE.-The BAILIE has a 
nounce a Burns night at the appropriate time, and the others h i2"h respect for the Roman Catholic clergy of 
will not, of course, be behincl. ..... 

One of our most deserving musical societies-the St. George'::. the city, who are, as a rule, upright and hard
Choral Union-announces a concert for the 2nd prox., in the St. working men; but he may hint that it does not 
Andrew's Halls. The society will sing some of the more mas- conducc to that respect to see, as on last vVednes-
sive part-mu!Oic suitable to be sung by a large number of voices, . . . . 
such as the famou;; m:l.drigal. "As Vesta was," with one or two ' day evenmg, some half-dozen of them Slttlllg 
choruses from Haydn and Handel; also, "what will be a novelty, ' " consentinrr" while a "wild "orator" spouts-
a choral a~rangement. ofSchumann's Blandel's Song, \:it~ orgnn 11 let us bput it mildly and say Parnellism. 
o,ccompanllnent. 1\11 :55 Emma Beasleyand Mr H. fclJgmann we , , 
will contribute solo;;~ a~ld Dr ~eace will play on the grand ~rgan. A HAPPY LAND.-The Duke of Richmond 

Herr Ernst Pauer s Interestmg cour~e of lectures on musIc and . .. 1 d 
teaching begins on Monday next. Herr Pauer is very much and Gordon falls to sympathIse WIth. the a.I e~e 
worth hf.aring. b~th a" a ler.tur~ron his art ann as a pianist, and distress of his tenantry in the Glenllvet dlstrI.Ct, 
the mc"e:lfI~~ (lastmg a week) wIll doubtless be as largely attend- and Asinus agrees with his Grace. The In-
ed as 10rmcrly." c 11 1 

... habitants of that festive country ought a , le 

"OH, R[SPECTABILITY, \VHAT CRIMES ARE says, to be as jolly as so many Mark Tapleys. 

CO)C\IITTED IN TIIY NAME !"-" The greatest Mr Sl'URGIWN, in Sword alld TI()w.I, says" The straight, 
surprise " is said to be felt in Newcastle at the turned-up, turned-down, and oblique pointed PENS of M~C
perpetration of various robberies by "a sup- NIVEN & CAMERON are marvellously good. It IS :l 

cl t bl t d ·' U d pl-::tsure to write with them." 
pose respec a e ra esman: nsophisticate They come as n. boon nnd n. blessing to men, 
Newcastle! We in Glasgow have lono- ceased The Pickwick, the Owl, and the ~averley Pen. 
to feel any surprise whatever at the ~nveiled 6d and IS pCI' box al all statIOners. . 

MACr\lVEN & CAMERON, 23 to 33 Blair St!eet, E~tnlm~~]~~ 
ftnormities of the" supposed respectable ,. COffi- Pen makers to Her MnjeE;ty'~ Government Ofhce~ ~ESl<.l. 71') 
ffi\1nity. Bn.Clare 0/ the party olJ~dll.t: sPllriOIlS illlt/a/tOm. 
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Human Nature at Dumfries. W"hat the Folks are Saying. 

T RAGIC occurrences like the Tay Bridge THAT we are promised a co"uple of heresy 
disaster generally lead to the exposure of hunts at an early date. 

some very ugly-as well as, occasionally, some That there are a pair of packs on the scent 
very beautiful-phases of human nature, but on this occasion. 
surely a morbid" interest" never shovved itself That there will be a good deal of mouthing 
more strongly than has been the case in Dum- during the run. 
fries with reference to the catastrophe referred That Sheriff Spens is coming down heavy on 
to. It appears that the Dumfriesians, after the the milk adulterators. 
disaster, took to stealing from the local reading- That the magistrates have neglected to issue 
room newspapers and engravings dealing with their orange skin proclamation. 
the accident! People who frequent reading- That our pavements are accordingly littered 
rooms are usually supposed to possess some with the treacherous vegetable scraps. 
degree of education. A psychological philoso- That they have caused any number of acci-
pher might find some interest in studying this dents of late. 
incident in its various bearings. That a small fine for " a flagrant case might 

ou put a stop to the nuisance. 
VERMICULAR. That there is always certain to be an extra 

(Scene-Pub. in neighbourhood of vVest Nile outbreal~ c:f crime in Glasgow at the rising of 
Street). ; the] lIstlcEl ry Court. 

TO '1l (to J e n who is havin ry his" nip" at 1 That tl-; e p resent seasnn is nS' exceptic,n to 
the bar)-You're ji:,t cha~in' them, 1 see, ] eems. th e rule. 

jeems Chasing what? That Dr Burns was last week elected one of 
Tom-The worms; ye ken they're awfu' fear't representatives of the Town Council on the 

for whuskey. ] L1veni le Delinquc-ncy Board. 
0.. That of the tbree! dozen members he is the 

HAPPY THoUGHT !-In neighbouring columns only parson. 
of a contemporary appear t\-\'o somewhat singu- That the Dr proposed himself privately and 
lar and suggestive advertisements. One runs,- "Oor ] eems" publicly for the appointment. 
"Wanted Lady to read history to shorthand That of course the sporting parson won in a 
writer." The other tells us that "" A lady wishes canter. _ 
to train young gen tlenlen to lead a congrega- That there are always wheels "within wheels 
tion." Now, doesn't this look very like a doubl~ in these arrangements. 
case of yearning for a "sympathetic soul r" and That :LVIi" Martin thinks himself a better man 
might not the yearners come to a 11lutuallv than Dr Burns of the Cathedral. 
advantageous arrangement? Suppose the musf- That it might not be uninterestino- to hear 
callady were to read history-"say, "The Decline Dr Burns's opinion on the subject. b 

and Fall off:" vide H Our Mutual Friend "- "to the That e;x-Bailie Youn~ posed at last meeting 
shorthand writer, and that he, in the intervals of ?f Council as the champion of Cl the agricultu"ral 
his phonographic, or stenographic labours, were Interest." 
to let himself be " trained ?" How would that 
do, eh? 

THE EGLINTONS ARE COMING-DO\VN.-
Ye Lords of Eglintoune seem to " be given to 
" coming down" on folks hum bIer than them-
selves. The difference between his late Lord
ship and the! present Earl is that, whereas the 
latter" comes down" on poets, the former con
fines his attention to Toon Cooncillors. (V-ide 
Herald of 8th inst.) On the \vhole the BAILII~ 
is ~nclined to a pprove rather of the paternal 
polIcy. . 

Somebody wants "two coloured darllers:' 
How would two profane niggers do ? 

••• 
WOMEN'S CHANCE-LEAD MEN A DANCE. 

Year '80, last of the decade, 
Decade, but no decadence 

As Leap-year, one day lon~;r made 
For mischief-mnking maidens. 

• • I 

"J?K~NG" a la MAYBOLE.-:--ingular ideas 
prevaIl In IVlaybole as to what cOnstl"tut 
,," k " I " . es a 

JO e. t IS, It s~ems, a IVlaybole joke to send 
a brutal threatcn1ng letter to a orae' d 
b 1 I · b 10US an 

\!nevo ent. ady. It IS a pity that the st k h 
11 cl th 1 

. oc S, t e 
p; .ory, an ~ e w upping-post are extinct insti- " 
tutlOns. Each and all mioht 11avc b . I b een very 
appropriate y used to reward the s riah 1 
efforts of our lVlaybole wit. P b t) 
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IMMENSE EXCITEMENT! TREMENDOUS CROvVDS!! ' Unparalleled in the History of the Hat Trade. 

Thousands upon Thousands are taking advantage of \Vonderful OITer. 
FRESH LO rs BROUGHT FOR\VARD TO-nAY. Several Hundred Beautiful Large FELT HATS, the Newest 

Shapes, Full Trimmed with Velvet, for I I~d. Imm,ense P iles of HUTATION BEAVERS, for 7 ~d ; worth 55 9d. 
~ULLINERY BONNETS and HATS, the First Stock in Scotland, now selling at astonishing Reductions. Everr 

kind of Hat for Ll.dies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys, or Infants. 
DO NOT \YAIT TILL THE CRUSH-CALL EARLY. 

In return for the unprecedented :md liberal patronage accorded to us during the past ten years, wc have determined to deduct 
the above amount from the ordinary prices charged on our sto::k, and have arranged a gigantic Sale this month. Our arrange. 
ments with our \Vholesale Departments necessitate this being the last Sale in the Colosseum. Such being the fact we have 
determined to give our friends and supporters a henefit that will not be forgotten. Come earl)" as \ve cannot guarantee any of 
these special lines after the first two weeks. 

LADIES' BEAVER HATS. lVIISSES' BEAVER I-IATS. 
L'ldies' Imitation Long Pile Beavers (all colours), 2S I Id j ordinary price, 4s 6c1. 
Ladies' Real (English) Beaver Hats 5s I Id; ordinary price, 9s. Ladies' Real (French makes) Beaver Hats, 75 I Id; 

ordinary price 123. _ . 
L:ldies' Real (Best French makes) Beaver Hats, 95; ordinary price, 165. Severnl Thousands to choose from. These are 

just the very b.test novelties, ::md are beautiful Goods. 

SEAL RINI{ HATS. SEAL HATS, ALL SHAPES. 
Imitation Seal Hats for Misses, IS 5}d; regular price. 35. Splendid Line of l{eal Seal Hats, 6s I Id; regular price, I IS 9d. 

25 Only Real Seal Hats, now for 25s ; regular price, 405; also a few at 60S, with lining slightly soiled, for same price. . 
These last are extremely choice Goods. Ladies should see them. 

TONS UPON TONS OF FELT AND STRA\tV HATS. 
9376 Felt lIats for IVlisses, the Newest Shapes, 4!d; regular pric~ 2S 6d. 
621I Felt Hats for Ladies, all Colours and Shapes, I I :~d; regular price 4S 9d. 
This last line are all beautiful Goods and the Newest Fashion. Our clients are not to fancy that these are n. lot of rubbish 

worth almost nothing-they are value for four times the price. 

CARTLOADS OF LADIES' AND MISSES' STRA\V HATS, GIVEN AWAY FROM Id UP. 
REAL CHIP HATS AND BONNETS. 

TVONDERFUL LI1VE OF REAL· CHIPS, NE vVES7 SI-IAPES, for ll~d E,I(h. 

TRIlVIMED HATS. TRIMMED BONNETS. 
Several Hundred Millinery Bonnets and Hats at nominal Prices. Nine only remaining French Patterns, by Virot, Gilot, 

&c. Prices, 160';, 1405, I lOS, and lOOS; now for 50S, 45S, 40s. One Hundred and Fifty Crape Bonnets will now be so14 from 
2S 6d up; All the re~lining new Canadian and Fregno Hats for 4s I Id. Mob Caps and Dress Caps from I I ~tl each. 

FLO\VERS! FLOV/ERS! ! FLOvVERS! ! ! 
Roses, all the new Colours, One Penny each; also, immense variety of French amI English Sprays, \Vreaths, Trails, &c. 

Ostrich Tips and Flats, all colours, at very Iow prices. Everything reduced, Birds, vVings, Ornaments, &c. 

GENTLEMEN'S FELT AN D DRESS HAT DEPARTMENTS. 
E LY.TRAORDINARY AJ/NOUNCEJ7/fEiVT. 

For the first time, and for this month only, we \\,ill make a reduction in our prices of Gentlemen's Hats. Mr Binnie 
has laid out hi.; superb stock of Felt and Satin Hats at the undernoted prices :-Gentlemen's Felt Hats, 6s lld, 5s lId, 4s lld, 
3s 'lId, 2S IId, Is lId, and lId. Gentlemen's Satin Hats, 15s lId, 135 lld, I IS lld, 9s lId, 7s lld, 5s lId. 'Ve specially 
ask our friends and supporters to take advantage of this Sale, as never in the history of the Hat Trade was there such value 
offered. To give an idea of the comparative values, we may say the 6s I Id' Felt is regularly sold c!sewhere at ros 6d ami 
!25 6d; and the J5S I Id Dre,,<; Hat is the best th:lt can be had for money. Travelling Caps, Tam 0' Shauter's, &c., at less 
than maker:;' prices. The Boy;:;' Fancy Hat and Cap Department, to describe which would take a column itself, we content 
out.5elves by saying to parents and guardians th::l.t this is a golden opportunity, and should not be lost. 2500 Boys' Tweed Tam 
0' Shanter's, for Ioid. These are selling in hundreds. 

HAT C LEA N I N G. 
Ladies' and Misses' Felt Hats cleaned, dyed, and altered by the very best workmen in the trade in a manner that su:passes 

all the efforts of the smaller fr:lternity. Our price this month for dyeing and altering Felts to nny shape for Ladies or MIsses 
Sixpence. These Hats can Le renovated and trimmed by us in three days. 

Intending Purchaser.; should call early in the day to save ir.convenient overcrowding. 

WA'LTER WILSON & C 0.'5 
Great ~ Bonus and Last Sale, 

OOLOSSEUM, 
70 J .A.:tY.l:AIOA STREET, 

UP S T A I R S. 

-
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" G L E N G Y LE" 

OLD l-I I G H LA N D VV I-I I S I( Y. 
A Judicious Combrnation of the I:' inest Matured HIGH~AND . 

MALT WHISKIES. Unnvalled for Toddy and General 
Family Use. 
I8s PER GALLON OR 36S P E R D OZEN. 

(Jars and noltle~ Returned.) 
SOLE PROPRI ETOR-

J. H. D E 'V A R, 
"Vholesale Family JViJl i: S tores, 

47 ROSE STREET, GARNETIIILL (Corner of Bucc'euch Street) ; 
And 190 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD (Opposite "Vest P rillces St). 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

HENRY THOMSON & C O.'S 
OLD 

IRISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 I-lOPE STRE ET, GLASGOvV. 

D A V ISO N'S 
OELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 

GIN G E R BEE R. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FoR "A1.L THE 

YEAR ROUND; 'rVARM, GRATEFUL, AND ARO~iATIC. 
As Supplied to the 'Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

THOMAS D A V I.s 0 N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGO'rV. 

LADIES' 2 BU1rTON 
FRENCH KID GLOVE~ 

Only Is lId per Pair; 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

CENTRAL DINING AND 
TEA ROO 0118, 

51 BUCI-IANAN STREET . . 
(Opposite Argyle Arcade.) 

LADIES' ROOM-no Gratuities-no delay. 
'VM. NIVEN, Proprietor. 

COO PER &; C 0.'8 
FRUIT SYRUPS, 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8}D, 
3s 6D " IS 3D, 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a Turn blerful of Cold ''''' at er 
makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Brnnchcs. 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for ALL 
l>APERS by A. F. SHARP & Co., 

14 Royal Exch:mge Square. 

The Bailie. 
WEDN ESDA Y, 7.1 VUA R Y 14th, 1880. 

T' HE trifling amount of genuil:e business 
transacted at the two meetIngs of the 

Town Cou~lcil held last 'week does not give the 
hope that interminable talk is. to give ' place. to 
work in the municipal world In the year whIch 
has now been entered on. 1\ 0 abuse could be 
more clamant. To all appearance the proposed 
all-round reduction of official salaries .is as good 
as shelved. The officials, from the police force . 
upwards, are naturally jubilant at the Council's 
lack of courage to interfer~ with their sleek 
emoluments. Even the Assessors deem them
selves safe, IJresumably owing to their masters 
being fully engaged with their petty squabble 
with the Stipendiary regarding his cab fares to 
St. Rollox. lVIr IVL-\'RTI:N'S ' t",,·o-ffionth old ques
tion as to whether £3500 is the whole income 
received by Dr lV1Alz\YICK in connection with 
Council matters is still under the consideration 
of a committee. \Vhen they report-if they 
ever do so-it is extrelnely desirable that they 
should give some definite information regarding 
the enormous account for extra services ,vhich 
the Town-Clerk is alleged to have prese:1ted for 
payment, and also regarding the present amount 
~nd disposal of the Fee Fund. Some three 
years ago Dr IVIAR\YICK had ,£-1000 a year 
added to his salary out of this fund because it 
was accumulating so fast that there ,,,as a fear 
that the Court_ of Session " 'ouId <:ompel the 
Council to confer a benefit on the public by 
reducing the Fee Fund clues. To judge from 
the notices of motion there are son1C Council
lors a,nxious for municipal financial reform, and 
although the powers that be do not rise above 
" .cobbling" the expense of the l\!Iaster of vVorks 
office and trivial economics which are not based 
on any principle, it is something to find a live ' 
Bailie, and that onc Bailie LAIN G, admittinO" 
th?-t h~ and his ~ollea~~les have done lnany 
thIngs In connecilOll Wlln t.he COInrnon Good 
which were "Tong. \" hile in the confessing 
mood could he not have got his friend ex-Bailie 
\VALLS to adlnit that although he and Dr 
l\IARWICK have had the proposed consolidation 
of the Trusts in charge for several y ears no 
progress .\\~orth mentioning has been nlade since 
the PrOVISIonal 0 reler was obtained to make the 
Police Board a cOlnmittee of the Council? The 
remarl{s made by the LORD I)ROYOST and others 
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were so vague , anu temporizing, and the desire 
to stop discussion was so manifest, that the in
ference is irresistible, that those who have the 
subject in hand are unable to grapple with it, 
or that it has been neglected. Settle it who 
may, further delay is not to be thought of. .. , 

A Fillip for Fanatics. 
THE BAILI£ tenders his thanks to the Bishop 

of Peterborough, who has once more ad
ministered a sounding slap in the face to the 
cold-water fanatics. Certain of these gentry 
having proposed to the Bishop a day of humilia
tion on account of the sin of intemperaIlce, he 
points out that the result of holding such a ser
vice would be that,the majority of those engaged 
in it would be humiliating themselves for the sins 
of their neighbours-also that a true day of 
humiliation is a day when each man specially 
confesses and bewails his own sins. The latter 
hint may perhaps not be lost on certain cold
waterites nearer home than Peterborough. My 
Lord, the BAILIE" looks towards you." 

••• 
YE BANKS AND BRAES! 

foncs (reading paper)-Hullo! lVlore Glasgow 
banks giving way! 

BroC:illl-Eh? What? 
fOllcs-The banks of the Clyde, to be sure. 

••• 
MARTIN'S PUZZLE. - At last meetinO' of 

Council lVlr Martin" asked Dr :\larwick's sl7bsti
tute whether it was legal or not to take money 
out of a fund when there was nothing to take, 
and when a refusal was given to take anything 
at all for the purpose of assisting the starving 
population of the city." It is scarcely necessary 
to remark that "Dr lVlarwick's substitute" 
judiciollsly ignored this Martinian " puzzle" 

MORE LIKE IT.-Provost Campbell, of Green
ock, has apologised to the youth of Sugaropolis 
for comparing them to Zulus. Isn't there some 
mistake herc, Provost? You meant to apologise 
to the Zulus, didn't you? 

OLD AND YOUNG !-Is this the ninetcenth 
century? The BAILIE has long been under the 
impression that it is, and yet a well-known firm 
advertise that they are selling" old shopkeepers' 
and that they are about to have a "special kid 

, sale I"~ Talk of Slave Circulars after this! 
vVhere are -the police? 

LONDON SCOTTISH RESORT, 3 Water Laue, LUtigate Hill Lon
dOD, tht:' onJy Honse for .. Real JollI1ny" Scotch Whiskiell 
of all Brands, Scot~h Ales, &c. Neil Mackay, Proprietor. 

Heresy-Hunting Extraordinary. THE BAILIE had thought that the heresy-
hunting mania, having reached a head 

;,vas about to subsi~e ; b!lt not so. Among 
other symptoms of Its revIval, may be noticed 
the abortive attempt made in the F.C. Preshy
t~ry to arraign no less burning and shining a 
light than Professor Candlish. This sort of 
thing may strike ecclesiastical nobodies as a 
cheap and easy way to notoriety, but the 
notoriety may tnrn out to be dearly purchased. 
By the way, what a spectacle for gods and men 
it would be if some youngster, imbued with the 
Robertson-Smithian "new light," were to im
peach the orthodoxy of, say, Dr Adam ! 

••• 
SPEAKING BY THE CARD. 

Registrar of B. D. and 111'.-What's your oc-
cupation? 

Informa1lt-Aw work in the fields. 
Registrar-That is an agricultural labourer. 
I71formallt-N a, na, the bleach fields, man. 

leD 

STRf\INING AT GNATS.-If rigid scrutiny he 
of any avail, Motherwell should be economically 
governed. Among the items objected to in the 
expenses of the recent municipal election were 
a box of pens and a dozen lead pencils. So far 
as the BAILIE is aware, not even Oor J eems has 
ever" condescended" this ' length. But do the 
Motherwell authorities ever, by any chance, 
swallow camels? ' 

A SELL I-Oh, outraged Borderers! Oh, 
cruel, if economical, G ladstone ! Wherefore 
outraged? \Nherefore cruel? Why, thusly? 
The "Gladstone T\veed Presentation Suit" is 
advertised for sale! The plaids, flat-irons, 
warming-pans - were there warming-pans?
and the rest will doubtless follow in due course j 
but, f0r decency's sake, it is to be hoped the 
great financier will keep the advertisements out 
of the Scotch papers. 

JUDGING DY I-IERSELF.--According to Granny, 
"not four persons in a hundred "-observe the 
exactness of the percentaae - "are capable 

I::) " judges of the beef or mutton they consume. 
Bless the old lady! She mustn't take her aged 
palate as a criterion! 

Appropriate Name for a Brand o( Whisky 

{ 
"Aui' Lovat" 

- A'l . " ove It. . 

, Beveridge's Guaranteed Mixed Pickles, Hed Cabb~e'll~r~; 
oCJm Ketchup, Sauces and Table Condiments, unnvn 
nlrity and flavour. , 
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Concerning Mountains. 

M OUNT AINS belong to a higher class of 
terrestrial subjects than all other earthly 

things. The level ground pertains to the 
simpler stage of evolution; mountains date from 
a more advanced period, that of double names. 
Just as flounders, which are born flat, ready for 
packing, are plainly members of a more highly 
developed class of the Darwinian family than 
cod and ling which have got to be split before 
the curers can box them, or as the era of chris
tian and surname in the human family is in ad
vance of the time of simple Adam, so does the 
double nomenclature of mountains prove them 
to be in the van of things inanimate. That's as 
clear as protoplasm any day. 

The godfathers of mountains, like those of 
the human race, appear mostly to have been 
afflicted with a not very euphonious first name. 
J ohl1 is common am')ng men though it is not 
lovely; and Ben is almost universal among 
mountains. It is short and easily said, but it 
must be confessed its wide employment makes 
it a little confusing. And the puzzle becomes 
all the more perplexing when we find the 
masculine designation applied to female moun
tains such as Ben An and Ben Ledi. But what 
will you have? There are difficulties to be met 
with in all subjects worthy of investigation. It 
is to be regretted, however, that men of genius 
have continued to increase these difficulties. 
Sir vValter Scott wrote-" Land of tIle mountain 
and the flood;' as if there were one mountain 
and one flood in the land conspicuous above all 
others. Everybody knows that the" flood" re
ferred to is the pure and sparkling, yet noble 
stream, the voice of whose murmuring waters 
softens. the obdurate hearts of the inmates of 
the Jail of the Suburb. But how aI_lOut the 
mountain? Can he have meant Neilston Pad? 
The suggestion is as likely as any other the 
BAILIE, or the Ass either, for that matter, has 
seen. 

Mountains, like human beings, sen-e useful 
purposes, though sOlnetimes it may not be easy 
to discover what they are. Special mountains 
have special functions, as some demoiselles in 
France are supposed to have a "vocation." Ben 
l'vlac<.lhui, for example, if not exactly a pillar of 
the Church by law established, bears valuable 
testimony to orthodoxy. The natne, freely 
translated without the assistance of Professor 
Blackie, means "Beuj amin, son of the Black 
One." Nobody now remembers the christening 
of this mo'untain-the ceremony belongs to pre-

historic days. At that time not a single nigger 
had been deported from the vicinity of H Afric's 
sunny fountains" to Old Kentucky; nor had the 
British A (rican Steam Navigation Company 
made the Celts of Caledonia familiar \vith 
Sam bo's ebony countenance. From whence, 
then had the ancestors of this mountain their 
kno '.~t ledge of a "Black One?" The answer is 
too plain to need pointing 'out. At any rate, it 
is as plain as the notion that the word "ever
lasting" means something that shall not, as legal 
deliverances run, " take end." 

From the number of fishing-rods, with legal 
luminaries at the butt ends of them, that 'whip 
Loch Tay every season, the l\'Iagistrate is in
clined to fancy that the letter Y has been 
dropt out of the name of Ben Lawers; but 'with 
the terrors of the law of libel before his eyes he 
declines to be responsible for such a suggestion. 
If, from any point of view, a single objectionable 
feature could be discovered in the mountain, the 
whole profession would be down upon him for 
substantial damages. 

The derivation of Schehallion has puzzled the 
most earnest fJhilologists to the present day. 
Though the BAILIE would not like to pronounce 
definitely, his own impression at this moment is 
that it is taken from the alphabet. He intends, 
however, to examirte this ancient uocument 
more closely; and he has been promised the 
invaluable assistance of a Town Councillor 
whose close connection with the alphabet is 
familiar to everybody. 

Ben Lomond is of mixed derivation, and 
means the mountain of the low world; being 
originally spelt LO\\"lnond. The first syllable is 
of native growth, the second is plainly taken 
from the French" Monde" or world; only, as 
was the custom in savage times the captors put 
out their prisoner's "e." This lnountain has 
long been the most celebrated Ben in the dis
trict. Only once was its supremacy threatened 
and that was by a certain Ben Nett (whos~ 
Christian name was Seunuel) ; but Ben Lomond 
triulnphed and lnaintained its sway. 

Then there is Ben More, and l\1:ore still' and 
Ben Dizzy, the mountain that was one too :nany 
for l\1:ahomet. 

I-Iere endeth the true_ history of mountains~ 

Famed 3d . Din~ler nnd Ed Tea Service, City Commercia.l 
Re~tanrant. 60) Umon Street. 1\1'atthew \Vaddt"lI. 

MitchelP~ Old, Irish \Yhisky, Belfast, is famed over the \Vorld. 
Af!ent. Dnvt« Mttchell. 20 Hope Street. GJas~ow. 

A~erican,Apples from I7s 6d per Barrel, nt M. CAMPBELL's 
18 Gordon Street, or from nny of his Broncb Shops • 
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Megilp. 

LAST Thursday was a busy day in that portion of Sauchiehall 
Street between ' ;V est Campbellanl \Ydlington Streets. A r 

tists on foot with pictures under their ::nms ; :ntists in c :1.bs, with 
pictures on their knees; porters with pictures; c nice-boy,- with 
pictures, wandered or dr0\'e up and down, see1, ill f; cagerly for 
somc way of ingress to th.:! Fine Art Institute. The \'allS of the 
local carvers and gilders, loaded with piclmcs. were d rivcn to 
th e door in the l\Icuse L::tlH!:1.t the Eack of the bttildi l1~. but 
painters who carried or sent their works dir ctl), to the I m titutc, 
less familiar with the ways of the n e '.\' elli l1Ce, found 1!0 sm:1 11 
dtfliculty in deliveriug up their tre:1.sures. 

There can be no question:1.s to th~ c:1.p ital ma nner in which · 
the interior of the Institute has been arrallgel1. Ups t ~'..irs and 
downstairs every inch of space has been ulilisell to ad\'ant :l~e . 
Purists in art may possibiy hint that the cbs_ ical cntmnce-hall 
and stairc:tSe is h3.rdly in keeping with the SCOi.lish-3.ntique char
ac·er of the woodwork provided by l\-Ir nur~et for the ceilings 
of his galleries. but this is ~ m:ltter which the g1'e:<t body, even 
of the art-loving public, is not vcry likely to not ice. A more 
serious point is the proper l ighting of t~le f;aHeries, always ~ 
difticult matter in a picture cxhibition. At present, moreover, 
we are thre3.teneel with a (]ado, rounel the walls, of hot-\yatcr 
pipes. The 11otion is certain lY:111 origin ~1 1 onc; prob:cbly the 
less said about it in an artistic sense the b~tlcl'. 

The four pictures sent hy }'Ir \ Villiam Glo" er to the Institute 
:ll:e views of Loch Eck or scenes in the valley l ~adillg clown 
from the Loch to Kilml111_ Careful, and yet d eft and easy in 
treatment, and masterly in colour. they are valuable transcripts 
of the scenery of this be3.utifnl di,;trict, \\'hich, while, compara
tively speaking, at our own cloors, is :::.s picturesCJue and as stdk
ing as any lake or glen far withdrawn in the recesses of Perth or 
lnvemess-shires. 

The Biograplt for January contains an appreciative and inte-

------.-------------
The sending-in day for the R Oy:11 .. colli :;h Academy is Thurs. 

day next, th e 15th in t. 
r-. lr J ohn Miller contributes a la rge 1 lInllre picture to the In. 

stitute, togethcr wi th a small cr canva conta ining a study of Lold 
clilTs ",ith a foreground o f andy bcach, and a little cabinet 
" bit "-a dri ving pa rty on a wct c\:1.y. All three are efiectirc 
works . The brge t is e pec i:1.11 y ll ot i c:1.bl e ~ r the fine tone (If 
a cliff ill the I ft h:1. ncl corn er, a ll d the luminous painting of the 
sea in the f() reground. 

------~~~3+.-------

ENCOURAGE~IENT For~ A GOOD BOY.-As 
the BAILIE has more tha n once admiringly 
noted, Oor J eems has clearly gone in for" im
proving himself." Th e a tm osphere of the 
School Board is not without its effect. That 
letter of last Friday, in which h e vindicates his 
character for attention to public duty, is-com
paratively speaking-quite A ddisonian !.J"Macte 
nova virtute puer .: sic itur ad astra." There, 
J eems ! vVhen you've fini shed your English 
studies go to work 011 tilat. 

THE 25TlI PROXU\,IO.-The BAILIE remem
bers when-before we had become so gracious 
with France - the h ead of the statue of the 
Duke of \Vellington was wont on the anniver
sary of \I\Taterloo to be wreathed with laurel. 
On the anniversary of the great poct's birth, 
might not the bronze brow of Burns -be bound 
"vith bay? resting sketch of the life of },fr David ~Inn·ay. . 

Mr J. C. Noble is still busying himsdf over shipping sccnes. ~ c = 
A Thames picture he is sending to the Roy:!l Scotti:;h Academy What the Greenock Folk are Saying. 
is particularly strong and efft!cti"e in colour. III Glasgow he IBA T t.he cricketcrs are very sore over the special licence 
wiH be represented by a work similar in character to that he has question. . 
contriuuted t9 the Edinburgh exhibition. Mr Koblc always That they did thcir Lest to stump the eldef ohj ector. . 
painted with abundant skill, btit this year hi:; handling has a 50- That it was a mistake to twit him with not having trcated 1115 
lidity and a precision of touch, and. h is colour is d istinguished by dinner guests ({, la Collins. 
a richness and a brilliancy such as he never before manife5tcd. That they shouhl rather have commen<1ec1 him for acting as 

The" loan picture,," in the Insti tute ,yill include r.Ir l\FWhir- he did. 
te::r's fine study of "Hawthorn Dlos50m," p3.in~cd a couple of That the teetotal Grundys h:l\'e h:lu the dinncr under consi-
years ago near the Lake of :'Ientcith. ueration for some time. 

Prob3.bly the exhiuition of the Art Club, which closed a. y;cck That the rabiu ones are dctennii1cu to denounce the head of 
ago, was the le?.st succes"ful that the Club ha:; yet held--in a the house. 
pecuniary sense, that is. That more wiiI be heard of the busil1ess before long. -

The first Art Club conversazione of the year was held ill the That thc river scrpent (Tot its head above water twice last week. 
rooms of the Club, B9thwell Street, on the },Iond:lY of last That the wordy duel b~twcen X's 1\-1. antI N . over its bed was 
week Among the noticeable pictures on the wall:; ,,;ere a hiJ!hly instructive. . ' 
green, uelicate summer study by 1\11' \ Valton, 1\lr A. K. b rown's That outsiders evidently know mOl'e about Its mystenous 
' . :Mill at ~here," and a ,. :'bn in Armour," by ~Ir Ale:,andcr movcments th3.11 the members of thc Harbour Trust do .. 
Davidson. That some of the lalter are kickin~ against the keep-It-l}ark-

The gathering of artists and their fri enus on ~londay c';cning, from-thcm system which is being carried onto 
as is usually the case:1t th ese conv~rsnzioncs , wns a Jar3c OllC, _---.~~ ~~~~~~~---___ ~ 
an(l altogether the meeting was excecdingly pleas::l.Ilt. Q uite I ---- - - - "O\\Y- )-Nf \rIl~~\v ---
a little sells:ltion \\,aj crc:'Lted by the lllllhU:ll vein of n: imct ic I .n ( l. ' J , 

h.tmour manife3ted by one of the younger mCI01)er, who seemed I At MCS.5rs T. &. P. ANNA~ ' S, 
a~)le to ir?itatc, 110t o.nlyevery d en}zcn of the! b::trn-yard, 111lt I 153 SAUCHIEIIALL S!REET. 
L:r cl ' ~ :d lIlSl:ctS ~~ well. " . . ~ The Cclchratc(l Portrait of the I .. U G TIT lION. 

A Langhanle wl1d:fowl<:r In b~; boat, I.; the sU}JJ ect of :\ j r R01A. TON E l\1.P. 
Crawford s largest pIcture of the yc:!r. Thc drawinrr of the wor!: '\ 'X T E. G LAD S 1:, J 

is admirable, anu the artist bas been CKtccdin,:;!y ~uccEs:,fl1l in VV. 11y J. E. T\HLL 'US, R. A., 
con\'eyinr' the notion of one of the cold bh:ak <.lays of last sum- E xhibited in the Royal Academy, 1879. 
mer. ~ Admi ·si!))), Si-xpence, Open from Io_ ~ . m:-!~9 },_._O_1. _ _ _ 

Mr GeortTe Aikman has sent three \HJlhs to the Glasr'()\y In-I·· ro G- C- }· · 0- -- . . 111 : t·lgAl)paratusinopcration. 
sti tutc. 0 . "" ;:,ee our .:.0 as- 00 ~U1[~ ye llS aI !( ea 11 G' E Rye O. 

The annu~l exhibition of th~ ~~anchestcr .Aca~cmy of tIlC Finc '\,R G Y L h , !}~ 0 N ~1 O~. L J 

Arts opens In the Royal InStItutIOn, Mo:;cley Street, M:mchcs- t-: . . (MA I I IIE\V \\ ADDI:~.J ); S'l'HEKr. 
t,er, in the last week of February, ! . ·Furnu;hu!g Irorum>l1ger~, 261n Al ... GYLE 
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T p!~;rieto~.l11d Dire~or, .~ .... ... trr C.~ERN~fRD. Y. G L A SI. ~l.'~I:RCI~E~~A~~~CE~~ ION. 
EVERY EVEN I G, 

; T. i\NDREW'S HALL, 
M A G N I F ICE C E AND . 0 l\[ P LET E 1\, E S S TO-~IGJIT (TUE .... DAy), 13 th JANUARY, at 8 o' clock. 

JVEVE R PEFONE EQUALLED, GRAN D onCHE'TRA OF SIXTY PERFOR:\IERS. 
FOR T Y T I-I I E VE S; . C O;-'DUCTOR-l.Ir. AUGUST IvIANNS. 

O H, . THIKING OiL IN ]0'1\ IlLY J \ .1-: ... . 
Open a l 6. Commen a t 7. l'ricc.::>, fr In 6 I Lo 5 '. 

pR IN C E 0 F tr ~V 1\ L E S . r~ H ~':,.1} T R E. 
Lcss c and 1\I:1.I1 :1 Cl, ... . . . ........ 1\ 11 SIDNE~. 

TO-l\J GllT A N D ,EVE1ZY EVENI~G AT 7-30 . 
. NTINUEI . Cl::' 'S 

OF TUL:: I'EO PLE' :) POPULAR PANTO:\lIME, 
\ undi ng in Fun, Dance} Song, 

Ht:: .\ ·T IF U I. ~CE 'E !' \: A;\ D DREssE . 

The l)rogr. 111111~ 'will include Ol)o::! CUllccrlo No 2 (llaildd) , 
. 'cllcrzo fro m the" Ocl<.:Lt" ( Vc.·ll Jd:;sohll), Symphony in F 
( Cod:;), Incidental ~rll c; ic 10 Henry VIII. (Sullivall), Overlure 
to "Tallllh:lll,c r" (fVrrg ll.:r), &c. 

. VOCA LIST-l\II SS 1\IARIAN 'YILLIAl\IS. 

'Tickets-7s 6el , 45, 2 S ; Admission, Is-from Swan & Co., 49 
Buchanan Street. 

Mr S i In e)' s Fifth G rcat Gla5gow . Il CCC s, 
TIlE 1~.AIR 0 E \\ITH THE G OLDEN L OCKS. GLASGO\V CHORAL UNION. 

Box Officc O pcn Daily fr m I I to 4. ' 
D ol':. O pc n at 6· ~5. C mmence at 7.30. T Ill R D C I-I 0 R A L CON C ER T, 

T l:
-_T E .. A T R E) ST. J\NDREW ' :S HALL, THURSDAY, 15th UANUARY , 

R OYALTY :L _ '- ' at g o'ciock. 
SAUCHIEIIALL STI~EET, 

Lessce alld i\1anager. ............... ,1\11' E. L. KNAl'I'. 

LAST N IGUTS O} 
OFFENBACH'S NEW CO~llC OPERA, 

1\1 A D A M E F A V ART. 
MONDAy, JANUARY 19TH, 

L ES CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE. 
Seats can be secured at i\Iess rs J. i\I uir \\ vou. <~ Co. 's, 

Buchall:111 Strcct. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S TI-IEATRE. 
MAIN. TREEl', SOUTH SIDE, GLASGO\V. 

Sole Lessee aml l\[an:tger, ..................... i\lr H. CECIL BERYL. 

" Il Y~1N OF PRAISE" J1Jeildc!ssohll, 

"G .\LLIA" Coltl!otl-AND SELECTIONS. 

YOCALISTS-
MISS 1\fARIAN "SILLIA:\fS I ~IR VERNON RIGBY, 

AND i\lE~'.II3ER OF GLASGO\V CHORAL UNION. 
Oi~G.\:-;IST-DR A. L. PE&~CE, 

CHORuS-TIlE GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 
ORCHE::iTRA O} 60 PERFORMERS: 

CO:"l DUCTv!~-MR H. A. LA 1\1 BET H. 

Tic1~cts-S.:; (ill, 5-, 3:;, and 2S; Admission IS-from Swan 
f."'- Co., 49 .Guchanan Street. 

Continuccl Stlccc's of the New 1\Ianag~:ncllt. Fourth'Veek 
of present }'rocluctioll. Cromled and Delighted audiences SATURD1-\ Y POPULAI~ CONCERTS 
nightly. En?ry Evenil1~ unttl further notice the gr('at Drama I ST. A~DKE~Y'S I-l.A.LL,. 17th J.ANUARY, ISSO, , 

"N E \V nAB Y L 0 N." .At S o 'clock. 

~'l~~~1-~1~~:~ c~~~l~~.Yl~l1ing at 7· Overture, 7'30. (Saturdays, GRANfo~l~~~,~~S~~~~AVtJ~~ I~~~~~~IERS, 
Bo..:: _plan ._a~ .'pol1~l~l ~~l'~!~~IllS, -'17 _ St .. ~~~ncen~ __ ~~l:C~~. 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CII~OUE, 
'VEST NILE STREET, GLASGO'Y. ...., 

Open Every Evening: at 7, COl1lmcnc'ng at 7-30. 
U nah:ll'erl and S terl i n~ Success of 

l\fr C. HENC;LER'S IS80 ANNUAL, 
TIlE CAR N I V A L 0 NTH E ICE, 

At every Representation, 
Prccc.lcd oy Varicd Scenes in the Cirdc by 

HENGLElZ'S GREAT EQUE::iTRIAN CO~IP \NY. 
ILLUi\[ I NATED D.\ Y PE ,. FOR\IAl\CES ON 

WEDNESD .\Y, JAN. ql. Doors Open at~; l'crfMI11:11H:C , 
SATURDAV, JAN. Iil COmlllClll'iIlL~· at::!·30. 

Priccs uf \dmi:. iOll-3::, ::!', I S , :111\1 (i:l. 
Acting Manager ....•. 1\[1' Wi\I. PO\\·ELL. 
Proprietor ...•..••.••. 1\11' CHAS. IIENGLER. 

POP U LA R. PRO G R A 'M M E. 
SoI0 Violin""":'Herr L IAIIR. . 
Solv C01'llet-:\Ir CLE~IENT. 
Vocali5t-~liss AGNES IlENDERSON 

, ,. . (Of th~ Ruyal Ac.1dcmy of ~Iusic, London.) 
11ckcts-2S and I~, from Swan & Co., 49 Buchanan Str..!et. 

The Plcbi~citc will be taken at this Concert. 

GLASS AND (jHI~~A 
ANN U 'A L C LE .A. R I N G SAL E. 

. 15 TO 25' PER CENT. OFF H.EGULf\H. PRICES 
rv1~DOU·G.AI,L & SO~TS, 77 A~n 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

LARGEST ANn nEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE Kll\GDOi\I. SUITABLE FOR ALL C·L " 
11 l' RES ENT SIN END L E S S V A R lET Y " ASSES. 

TEA, TADLE, TOILET, AND DESSERT SERVICES, T \BLE GLASS & 
DJo~l'OT It'OR MINTON 'S, COPELAND'S, 'VORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCEk\IN" &c. 

GLASGOW 1'01" Dr SALYIATl'~ VENETIAN GLASS, and for BELLEEK PORCELAIN. • SOLE AGENTS fol' 
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I S I~ ~'- ~5r ~:E~ I S K Y_ 
w. & J. 1\1 U T T E R, 

BOW M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y .. 
COUNTING-HouSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

MOR~ WHOLESOME THAN BRANDY. 
OLD \iVHISKY [BLEND] 

I8s PER GALLON. 

] A IvI E S A. ] A R DIN E 
(LATE CHAS. CRU1KSHAKK), 

8-1- and 86 \V EST NIL EST R E E T. 

. R EADINGS.-l\1R VV. S. VA.LLANCE, the 
Most Popular ELOCUTION I T of the day. London, 

Monday; TorquJ.Y, Tuc day; Plymouth. \Vednesday. this Week. 
ELOCU nON.-l\1r Valiance recommences Teaching on the 

16th, at 9 CAl\lDRIDGE STREET. 

COR P 0 RAT ION GAL L E R I E S. 

GRAND GAELIC CONCERT in 
CITY HALL CANDLERIGGS, 

the PRINCE OF WALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

on FRIDAY, 23rd JANUARY, 1880, 
at EIGHT o'clock, p.m. 

CH A R L EST E N N ANT, Esq., M.P., 
in the Chail'. 

CITY 

Admission, 6J. Reserved Seats, IS. 
Tickets to be had at the door. 

HALL S .. ~TURDAY 
CONCERTS. 

EVENING 

SATURDAY, 17TH JANUARY, 1880. 

Until further Notice the INDIAN COLLECTION of 
H.R.H. the PRINCE OF \VALES will be on EXHIBITION 
as under:-

Daily (except Saturdays), from IQ till 4 and 6 till 9. 
On Saturdays, 10 a.m. till 9 p.m. 

AD).1ISSION SIXPENCE. 
Employers may obtain Parce's of 80 Tickets, l)rice £1, on 

Application at Galleries. 
The Upper Galleries remain Open Free as usual. 

The Celebrated Troupe of G L A S G 0 \N A THE N JE U I\t 
C H R 1ST Y M INS T R E L S, 

""ell known as the only NE\VS ROOM AND LITERARY INSTITUTE. 
COURT :MINSTRELS. REDUCTION OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

TWENTY EMINENT PERFOR:\IERS. I Members are now'being Enrolled on the following terms;-
For Gentlemen above 21 Years of agc, ...... 203 Annually. 

VOCALISTS, CO-MEDIANS, INSTRUMENTALISTS, Do. do. do. . ..... 12S 6d Half.Yearly. 
AND DAKCERS, Do. do. do. .. . ... 7s Quarterly. 

Attired in the Unique and Pictures'1ue Costume of George n. For Gentlemen under 20 Years of age, ...... 155 Annually. 
Proprietors, ........ THE LIVERl\IORE BROTHERS. Do. do. do. . ..... 8s Half-Yearly. 
OSSERVE.-This will be the onlyVisit of Christy Minstrels to . Do. d? do. . ..... 45 Gd Quarterly. 

GJasn-ow this season. Ladles (for use of LIbrary only), ............... 75 6d Annually. 
Admission-3d,6d. and IS; Re.5erved Seats, 2S; at the Office,s8 . Country Subscrib~rs, ............... : .. :;, . . .... :. I;:S 6~ Annually. 

Renfield Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert Syllabuses may bc:obtalllL .• on appllcattoJt. 
commences at 7-45. J AMES LAUDER, Secretary . 

.TAMES AIRLIE. Secy. 110 Ingram Street. 
--------~---------------------------------FORTNIGHTLY ART SALE. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Friday, 16th January. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 

PAINTINGS AND WATER-COLO.URS. 
Principally by 

'Vm. Crawford, I - Greenlees. I G. \V. Graham. 
A.R.S.A., Tom Donald. Hor. M'Culloch. 

J . Jack. I J. Milne DOlUld. I John Chalmers. 
J. P. Clulmers. Jas. Docharty. 

And other well· known Artists. 
Including \'{orks from the Private Collections of Gentlemen in 

Glasgow and neighbourhood. 
R OBERT l\i'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above, 

by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, North 
Court, St. Vincent Place, on Friday, 16th January, at One 
o'clock. 

On View, with Catalogues, on Morning of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 12th January, -I880. 

RUTHERFORD'S PHOTO. STUDIO, 
. 127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

Near Hope Street. 

This Day is Published, in Small 4to. 

NEW GLEANINGS FROM GLAD STONE 
Containing 

. FOURTEEN FULL·PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS. 
PRICE SIXPENCE. 

WILLIAM DLACKWOOD & SONS, Edinburgh and London. 
And of All Booksellers. 

GLASGO\V ART CLUB. 
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

of PAINTINGS in OIL and 'VATER-COLOURS, by 
r..1embers of the Club, is now Open 

in Messrs ANNAN'S GALLERY, 153 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
ADMISSION ~·REE. 

CATALOGUES SIXPENCE;. 
: . 

SCOTTI~H 'SOCIETY OF WATER-
COLOUR PAINTERS. . 

The Sec-ond Exhibition oC this Society is no.., open m the 
Gallery, 

108 WEST NILE STREET, 
Admission, IS. Catalogue, 6d. 

, 



The Bailie/or Wednesday,ja1tUary I4th, 1880. IS 
CORPORATION ORGAN RECITALS. I NE\V CHEAP SERIES OF 

The Twelfth of the ORGAN RECITALS for the present COPYING LETTER BO()KS, 
'Winter win be given by the CITY ORGANIST (Mr L A)[- 1000 LEAVES STRONGLY BOUND for 
DETII), in thc CITY HALL, on ~ATURDA Y FIRST, at Four 58' 7s 9s ' 
o'clock prompt. , ,or. 

Doors open at 3-30, Tl1e Lest evidence of their excellence is the fact that we are con-
Admission and .programmes of the Music Free. stantly receiving renewal orders. 
Chamberlain's Ofl}ce, 12th Jan., 1880. G EO R G E GAL LIE & SON, 

UNION 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COY. 

REVENUE, £r38,ooo; RESOURCES, £r,5°°,000. 

lJrallch Office:-
65 \-VEST REGENT STREET, 

S MITH, STODDART, & RODGER, 
District _ I:lOagers. 

L 0 R N ERE S TAU RAN T, 
ST. E NOCH SQ UARE, GLASGO,\V. 

Brcakfasb, LU1lcheons. Dinners, Teas, and Suppers till 10-30. 
Dinner and Supper I arties contracted for. . 

JAMES M'KENZIE. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGO\V.: 

ATHOLt: AllMS HOTEL, 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

ALEXANDER GOW, having resumed possession of this 
favourite Hotel, has had it thoroughly renovated and 

made complete in comfort and convenience. Dinner and Supper 
parties receive his special personal attention, and they are invar
iably satisfied. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb! 

MANN'S RAINBOvV HOTEL AND 
RESTAURANT, 

BRIDGE STREET STA TION, GLASGOW, 
Three Minutes' 'Walk of St. Enoch's Station and Highland and 

Coasting Steamers. 
This HOTEL has undergone extensive Alterations and Improve
ments. Has been Refurnished throughout. Visitors will find 
every comfort, combined with moderate Charges. Night Porter 
in attendance. Smoking· Rooms, Baths, and Billiards. 

T. MAITLAND, Manager. 

ROYAL RESTAURANT, -THE. 
10 AND 12 \VEST NILE STREET, 

C. \VILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

WASTE PAP ER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought nt PAPER 

~1LL STORE, 98 MAXWBLL STREET, ;for Re-manufacture 

99 BUCHANAN STREET. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Sbow-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE S TRE'ET (Corner of 

Maxwell StTeet), Glasgow. One of the largest Sto~k.s in the 
City. New Illustr2.ted House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on applic~tion. The Cheapest Esmblishment in the:: City for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish. Quality Gua.ranteed. 

ROB E R T NI' T E P!. R & CO., 
AUCTIONEER~ AND VALUATORS. 

ROY AL E XCHAN G E SALE-RO 0 1\'1 S. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre
mises, the \VESTERN SALE-ROOMS, ISI SAUCHIE
HALL STREET. 

S::tle of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every ~MONDAY, 
in which m~y be included every description of Movable Property. 

THE SCOTTISH 

C IRCULATING !\lUSICAL LIBRARY 
28 GREAT \,\~ESTERN ROAD, H[LLHEAD. 1 

ANNUAL SUB5CRIl'TION, £1 IS. 
l\lUSIC LENT BY THE \VEEK. 

Catalogues, 25 6d. Prospectus Free. 

H. & P. M'NEIL. 
WE have much pleasure in informing our 

numerous Customers and the General Public lhat in 
addition to our already Established B:lsiness, Wt:! have OPE~lED 
Large and Elegant SHA~1POOING and H.\.lR-DRESSING 
~OOl\IS, which. in reg.ard to ,:omfort and degance, are fitted 
10 a style equal to any 10 the Clty. They are under the direct 
superintendence of a most experienced :Manager, and the Assist
ants are from the Best Houses in the Ttade. 

In introducing this New Department of our Business we may 
expbin that though it is the first attempt of the kind in GlaslYow 
yet it has been carried on with great success by the most ~el~ 
brated·Hosiers and ~lo .... ers in the Che:,-pside and Strand,. Lon
don,,'tJ.nd w~ feel qUlt~ confi~ent that ',nth your kind patronage, 
and our stnct attentlOn, this novelty c:mnot fail to be a great 
success. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGOW. 

GLASGO"\V APOTHECARIES' Co 
have REl\IOVED to tll cir 

NE\V AND ENLARGED PREMISES 
AT 

32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET. 

14s 6d HOLYTON SOFT COAL I4S J5d 
15S 6d \VISHA\V PARLOUR COAL I5S 6d 
16s 6d AYRSHIRE DIAMOND COAL 16s 6d 

WM. CHALMERS & CO., 88 BATH ST. 
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J. SOO'T"'T & SONS' 
~'~1!lA~ Ab~'J..{fUc;~~ ~.1~g~O~¥ A~T;g V:rAIt~S-bOUSE CLEABING SAL~. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL Dl~lY[AGED BOOTS, ALL OLD SHOPI(EEPERS, TO BE SOLD 
.i.lf.:l 1'{Y OF THF. 111 AT .NOJllNAL PRICES, SO .riS '[0 CLEAR TlIEL11 OUT Cl.,EA V AND AT ONCE. I 

The5~ GO:d5 :\r~ no wo:':; :! for the weJ.rer, though, for y.uious reasons, ullsuitable fJ r Ollr General Stock. 

FOR RET~\.IL CUSTO~rERS O~LY.-FOR LIST OF LOTS SEE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY'S PAPEl{S. 

SALE TO CO }[Jl'E:.VCE OiV SA TURDA V, Iot/? JAiVUAR Y, I 880, 

The Goods in thes:! L'Jt5 ar~ all Sl.!p.1.rJ.tC and Di ..: tinct from our Regular Stock, and are Sold without responsibility. 
Per Pair. Pcr Pair. 

L .)tNJ. I_Ab.rCTc Lotof~ren'sStrongLeatherElastic·s.d. Lot No. 30-A small Lot of Girls' and Boys' Strongs.d. 
side Boots. A spe~i3.l che:l.p line for \Vorking Mell... ...... G 0 Leather Lacing Boots ; a splendid wearing article, to sllit 

Lot No. 2-.:\ large Lotofi\Ien's Strong\Vearing Peggeu ages from 3 to 12 years .................... · •· .................. 3s to 4 0 

Balmoral Lacin<T Boot5 ...... . ...................................... G 0 Lot No. 31-A Lot of Boys' and Youtbs' ~trong Kip 
Lot No. 3-~\. br~e Lot of ~ren's Stont Fashiona\;llc Leather Lacing Balmoral Boots; to Buit ages 6 to I I . 

Lonle Shoe:; ...... ......... c ....... • ........ •• ...................... 5 6 ye::l.l's .... .. ............................................. . ............ 45 to 60 
Lot No. 4--\. lar~e Lot of !\len's Strong Eyery-day Lot No. 32-A very small Lot of Boys' Calf Leather Bal· 

wcariurr Blucher Boot;;, e ither \·.-ith tackets or sparables ...... 5 0 moral Lacing Boots; a splendid Dress Boot, to suit ages 6 
Lot ::'No. 6-A small Lot of 'Women's Best Grained to 13 years ......................... ..... ; ......................... 6s to 7 0 

Leather Elastic-sid~ Doots ......... -................................ 3 0 Lot No. 33-A very small Lot of Gentlemen's Dress Kid 
Lot No. 7--A yery small Lot of 'Women's Graine'l Lomc Shoe..;; the very thing for stewards and waiters ....... 6 0 

LCJ.ther Elastic-sid:! Boots. Price speaks for itself ...... ... 2 6 ' (Sold only in 32 Jamaica Street.) 
Lot No. 9-.'\ v=ry Ll.rg~ Lot of 'Vomen's Graineu Lot No. 34-A very small Lot of Men's Strong Balmoral 

Leather Elastic rile Boots, riveted. Especially suited for Lacing Boots-a splendid wearing first·class Boot ............. 8 6 
'Vor~ .. inlT \\-omen. .................. -................................... 3 6 (::;old only in 32 Jamaica Street.) 

Lot Ko. Io-A large L 0t of \Vomen's Stout \\Tearing Lot No. 35-A small Lot of Men's Stout Balmoral Lacing 
Balmoral Doots, sewn ................... . .......................... 4 6 Boots-a bargain (Sold only in 32 Jamaica Street.} ........ 4 6 

Lot No. !I-A L')t of \Vomen's Grained LeJ.thel' L'1t No. 3o-A very small Lot of l\'1en's Strong Garibaldi 
Slippers, sewn, clastic in front ................................... 2 9 El:lstic Boots; a rare chance for those who wish a bargain. 6 6 

Lot No. 12-A large L'Jt of DOY3' Stout Hide Leathl!r Lot No. 39-A small Lot of Gentlemen's Calf Leather 
L::u;ing Boots, iron heels, tackets, :mu toepiates, to suit ages Ebstic noots, old shopkeepers, to be cleared ................. 9 0 
from (j to q year:; ........... . ................... . ... ...... 45 9d. to 5 G Lot No 40-A Lot of Men's Strong Leather Elastic Boots; 

Lot No. I3-A large Lot of Girls' L:lcing Balmoral a chance not to be lost .............................................. 5 0 
Dools, to suit :l""C~ fro m 3 to 12 year", price ......... 25 9d to 3 6 Lot No. 41-A large Lot of Children's Strong Every·day 

L'Jt No. 14-':i\. L'1t of Girl;;' lirainedLeather Ebstic·side \Ycaring .Boots; special lim:, to suit ages from 2 to 12 
Boots to !:;uit a rres fronl 3 to 12, price .................. ... 25 to :3 6 years ................................................................ 2S to 4 0 

Lot No. 16.-:'..:\ small Lot of Women's Grained Leather Lot No. 4z-Asmall Lot of Boys' and Girls' Lome Shoes; 
Elastic.side Boots ........... · ...... · ... , ............................ 3 ro a splendid d;ance, to Sliit ages 3 to 12 years ....... · ..... 35 to 4 6 

Lot No. 17-A Lot of Inf:l.l1ts' P(l tcnt Lacing Boots ancI L'Jt No. 44-A small Lot of Women's Coloured Persian 
Slippers. A capit.l.l Chan(;I! .......... ............................... I 0 I Slipper..;, sewn; a b:trgain ......................................... 2 0 

Lot Ko. IS-A :,mall lot of Boy,;' Ebstic·side H00tS. Lot .N o. 45 -A Small Lot of Children's Leather Lacing 
V cry strO:1CT <Tood schoul boot, to suit ages from G to 12 and Ela:;;tic H )ot5, to s11it ages 2 years to 4 ........... · ... 25 to 3 0 

ye:l.rs. (S;rd only ia 32 J am3.ic3. .Street;) .... ............. ~s to 6 6 Lo~ No. 47-A very smn.ll Lot o~Ladics' very fine Morocco 
Lot Ko. 19-A :,rl~;l,ll Lot of Women s Leather and Cloth ElastiC Boots-the greatest Barga1l1 of the sale ................ 5 0 

Slipper". A uar~ail1 ................................................ I G Lot No. 48-A very large Lot of L:l.die!f' Kid Elastic 
Lot No. 20-A 5nn11 II Jt uf Boy,,' \Vellingtoll Bools . A Boots-A great sacrifice .............................................. 6 0 

stylish, illa6nifi~ent b(/ t. (S:)ltl <"!i,l~y in ~2 Jam1.ica ~~ree.t.) 4 0 . Lo~ No. 49-A very larg~ Lot of Ladies' Levant Leather 
L')t Kc'). 21 -A .;; Iil.lll L'1t of C rnl :1 rt:ll:; Lel.ther E a -; tlc- I ElastiC Hoots-a rare ba.rg:l.1ll ....................................... 5 0 

sine anci Ladn .... };U:) , 5, to suit agcs 2 to 3 year:;, from ...... I G Lot No. 50-A bt of Ladies' Levant Leather Elastic 
LrJt . ~o. 22'::':\ 'i . nIl Lot of ~\IiS ~:!5' Kid Ela.:; tic·"ill ... .! I DJots; never sold so cheap ...................... · ....... · .... 4s to 5 0 

1.:00t5, to suit :lrres fr~lm G to 10 year:; ................. .. .. "'5 to 5 6 Lot No . 5 I-A small Lot of Ladic3' Fine Kid Buttoned and 
L ot Xo. 23:":\ ), n~~ l Lot of ~Ii ;,;es' Stro116 V~athel" . ILllmoral Lacing Boot';. (Sold only in Jamaica St. 8hops.) 5 0 

l.: uttunc·l Hoot:;, t suit :l.:jCS fr')lll 3 to 5 year:; ......... 3-; to 4 0 Lot No. 52 --A very small Lot of Ladics' Dress Shoes 
L'Jt .No. 24-.\ snlllL L')t of Gir,s' B:\lmol'al L '1.(:il1J and S:ippcr5, given away at ............. ; .............. : .............. 3 6 

1.:00ts, SCWll, to Si.ut a~~es Irom 6 to 13 years ............ 3-; to 4 G Lot No 53--A small Lot of !VIls:;e:; Whne Kid and Cau-
Lot No. 27-A small Lot of ~fen':; StrOll.;!' L cath·; r tillc Elastic Ball Boots, from .............. • ........................ I 0 

Elastic and Lacing Shocs ............................................. 5 G L'Jt No. 51--A very small Lot of Women's Warm House 
Lot No. 29-A very smal.l Lot of Children's Grained Boots-A ~,1iscellancol1s Lot. : .............. , ....................... 2 2 

Leather Strap Slippers, to smt ages 3 to 9 years. (Sold Lot No. 55-A Lot of Ladlcs' Fan~y Felt Bo<?ts ........... 3 0 
only in 32 Jamaica Street.) .•• , .......................... I :; Gel to 2 6 (Sold 0111y 11132 Jamalca Street.) 

E. J. S COT T & SON S, 8 and 32 J A~I.l\ICA STREET, 
12+ CO\VCADD~NS STREET, 138 CANNING STREET, BRIDGETON; SOUTH·SIDE WORKING·MEN S 

DEPARTMENT, 2G KIRK ST., GORDALS; AND GORI3ALS SHOE FACTORY, KIRK ST., GL~SG(;)\V. 

GLA.SGOW: Printed by WILLIA r-1 M:lJ~R'''> at his G~ller..\.l PrintinJ Office, 80 Gordoll Street; and published ~or the Proprietor. 
by A. F. SHARP & Co. (whr) will Receive .Advt;rili.em':!nt~ for thl'! BAILtX), 14 Roy.d Exch~nge quare, 
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rfteg1St~r8d for Transmission Abroaci~ -

aj~MY CONS IENCEjn 

No. 379. Glasgow, WedJ,zesday,January 2Ist, I880. Price Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 379. 

"DIAMOND me no diamonds, prize me no 
, prizes," quoth the bold Sir Lancelot of 
the Lake, when he had been borne to the earth 
by the young Sir Lavaine in the jousts at 
Camelot. And this, or something like this 
must have been the feeling of Mr J AMES MAC
TEAR when, at the end of the series of experi
,ments he conducted in company with 1VIr 
Maskelyne, the crystalline substance he had 
supposed to be diamond dust resolved itself, for 
the most part, into silica, alumina, and mag
nesia. But yet the disappointment he endured 
was surely slight indeed, as compared with 
that caused by 'his letter of a couple of days 
later in the minds of the male and female snobs 
who had 'hoped that diamonds would become in 
the future as cheap as tenpenny nails. The 
little people who delight to adorn their diminu
tive persons with silver and gold and precious 
stones have one and all received a 'shock. They 
are up in arms against the bold, bad man whom 
they assert has deceived them, and their rancour 
found tongue, the other day, in the columns of 
at least one local print. Mr MACTEAR deserves, 
however, every praise for the candour of his 
letter on the subject. He had certainly enter
tained high hopes with regard to his discovery, 
and these hopes were shared by the leaders of 
scientific opinion in London; but no sooner had 
the substance in question resolved itself into 
other than the constituents of a diamond, than 
he boldly announced this to the world at large. 
Besides, the product of Mr MACTEAR'S discovery 
is a ~aterial which promises to be of much 
value in the industrial arts, and then it Inust not 
be .for~otten that even yet the question of the 
art1ficlal production of diamonds has not been 
settled, and that our Glasgow chemist accord .. 

~QL. xy, ~ 

ing to the leading authorities on chemistry and 
mineralogy, has hit upon the process \vhich is 
likely to lead to a successful solution of it. The 
hero of this seven days' wonder is still a young 
man. He bears a name \vhich is \videly known 
and as widely respected in Glasgow. 1\1r J AMES 
l\1ACTEAR 'was born in 1845. While a boy he 
had a narrow escape from being apprenticed to 
the trade of engraving, but the natural 'bent of 
hi~ mind, and his taste for experimenting~ led 
him to engage in the study of chemistry under 
Dr Wallace, the present City Analyst. After 
undergoing the usual curriculum of laboratory 
study, Mr MACTEAR was engaged for a short 
time in a small chemical work in the city. He 
then spent several months as assistant to Mr E. 
C. Stanford, the inventor of the improved pro
cesses for the preparation of iodine. . The expe
rience gained in these comparatively subordinate 
situations enabled the l\1an you Kno,v to ex
pand his wings for a wider flight. From the 
last named situation he transferred himself to 
Newcastle, where for three years he officiated as 
manager fn the large and important chemical 
business of lVIessrs C. Allhusen and Sons. \Ve 
next find him back in Glasgow-this beinCT in 
the end of 1867-in the practical manage~ent 
of that busy hive of industry, the St. Rollox 
vVorks of l\Iessrs Charles Tennant and Co. 
How highly his services ,vere esteemed by the 
firm may be best understood by the circum
stance that, t\vo years later, he \vas assumed as 
one of the partn~rs. As !echnical managing 
partner of the business, he directs the operations 
connected with the manufacture of the various 
chemicals produced, as \vell in the Hebburn-on
!yne and Mancheste: \vorks, as at St Rollox 
Itself. .!VIr l\1ACTEAR IS ,vell-known for his in
troducbon of many econon1ies and improve
men~s in practic~l chemistry, and also for his 
apphances for savIng labour ~n ~~nne~tion ,vith 
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the wear and tear on men employed at chemical 
fu:rnaces. Several of the inventions and pro
cesses he has patented-as, for example, his 
mechanical fireman-are successfully at work 
both in this country'and on the Continent. I-lis 
communications to various learned societies on 
the subjects he has specially tnade his own have 
attracted much attention, and for one of these, 
that descriptive of his improvement .in the 
.alkali manufacture, he received the silver medal 
of the London Society of Arts. He was one 
of the jurors at the Paris Exhibition of 1878, 
where he received, moreover, two silver medals 
for his exhibited inventions, the firm being 
awarded, at the same time, a medal of gold. 
This career is surely one of far more success than 
that of the every day prosperous city magnate. 
]\ir MACTEAR, as already said, is still Oi. young 
man. What he has done is no more than an 
earnest of what he is capablt~ of doing. His 
investigations into the nature of diamonds have. 
made his name known all over the country, and 
we may be sure that we have not yet heard the 
last of the artificial production of precious stones ... 

ONE FOR THE CLOTH. 
jJ,iillister (to small boy who has been using 

pr<?fane langua.ge) - Are you. not aware, my 
little boy, that Satan hears all these bad words? 
He is everywhere and hears everything. 

S,nall Boy (wonderingly)-Is he every place? 
.A1i1Zister-Yes, every place. 
S,nall Boy-Is he in oor house? 
Minister-Yes. 
S1Jlall Boy-In the kitchen? 
Mi,tister-Yes, in the kitchen. 
S,nall Boy-And in the room? 
M illister-Y es, even in the room. 
S1Jlall Boy-And in the coal cellar? 
Minister-Yes, my boy, he is even there, too. 
S1Jlall Boy (running away laughing)-Oh whit 

a lee. We've nae coal cellar! ... 
\VIIO O\VNS THEM ?-" The police," says a 

contemporary, "in investigating the case, recov
ered the articles, and when shown to their own
ers, were at once identified 3.nd claimed." It is 
doubtless interesting to learn that the police 
have been identified and claimed, and the 
BAILIE 'wishes H their owners" joy; but it would 
have been only considerate on our contempo
rary's part to state who the said owners are. 

FER G U SON'S EDINBURGH ROCK 
is the best present from Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, 
near the Castle 

Some Men -w-e 1-<" now. 

THE world keeps on moving, thoug-h some people say 
It is now near the ellll of its tether, 

"\: et things come and go in the old sort of way, 
Unless in the case of the weather. 

In the morning it 's frost, in the evening it's rain, 
At mid· day the sun may be blinldllgj 

Ent the CIa/.: of the H/Calher is wrong in the main
Can the man be addicted to drinking? 

That ilfalt ill Ihe 11/0tJ1t is inclined to be late
His spouse is not one who loves storming

He is shany at times, and, though riding in state, 
Slips quietly to bed in the morning. 

He indulges in "quarters, in" halves," and gets (. full,' 
\Vho hi'> cronies can be I've been thinking. 

The Clerk of the 'Weather has with him bcen at school
Can the pair be addicted to drinking? 

There's old Daddy Nepllt1h', a worthy old salt, 
Has a rough sort of love for Britanni'. 

Though some think his liking's as strong for Miss Malt, 
And his conduct at times-well, uncanny. 

\Vhile Boreas, his friend and companion to boot, 
Tries all sorts of games and high jinking; , 

With that Clerk of the Weather they go out to shoot
Can they all be addicted to drinking? 

Then old Davy Jones, so very well known, 
Gets now and then into d,eep water; 

And queer things are said of that locker, you'll own, 
But to 60me folks it cannot much matter. 

If a friend be indeed a friend when in need, 
He watches o'er ships when they're sinking, 

'With trouble and toil he looks after the spoil, 
But who will dare say he's been drinking? 

Jolm Frost is a man with a mind of his own, 
He respects neither people nor nations; 

His grip is as hard 4S a nether millstone . . 
And with dainty swell folk he's no patience. 

The rich rather like him, the poor stand in fear, 
The healthy adore him when rinking; 

Hi3 visit comes round with the dull time 0' year, 
And I fear he encourages drinking. 

Another old crony is Bacc!ms the bold, 
About whom we've various opinions. 

His" spirited conduct," we're frequcntly told, 
Leads down to the lower dominions. 

But, granting he sometimes gets out on the loose, 
His jolly old face, to my thinking, 

Sends a glow through the hearts in n sorrowing house, 
'Though I fear he's nddicted to drinking. .1. 

. ; 

, SHORT, IF NOT SWEET.-If brevity 'be the 
soul of wit, it is not always the soul of lucidity. 
Ecce sigJZltlJl. "Auctioneer.-vVanted,?y gen
tleman of means, engagement. Exer.c~sc part 
or full time. Nominal. RespectabIltty .o~ly 
apply." This is clipped from the advertIsmg 
columns of the Herald, and if the "gentleman 
of means" gets what he wants the readers. o~ 
those columns must be better hands at guessing 
conundrums than the BAILIE. 

Home Rule-The Rule of Three-Quee~:, 
Lords and Commons over Scotland, England, , . 
and Ireland. That's about It. 

Cl Dangerous Quarters "-Nips, when yin tak's 
ower meny. 
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"The "\Toice of Providence." 

I T was not to be expected that such a disaster 
as that of the Tay Bridge could occur unfol

lowed by various unseemly attempts to make 
capital out of it. We have, of course, had" sen
sation" sermons preached on the subject, and 
last week a lilember of the Dundee Free Pres
bytery proposed, in effect, that the Presbytery 
should record their opinion that the catastrophe 
was the natural- or supernatural- result of 
Sunday travelling. It is pleasing to note that 
this suggestion did not meet with much support, 
though the opposition in general was of a some
what lukewarm character. One reverend gentle
man considered that there was" a difficulty" in 
the way of carrying out the proposal, while an
other did not think the present" the very best 
time to bring the matter forward." One mem
ber of Presbytery, however, had the ,good sense 
and the courage to take higher ground and 
point out that" if there was such a thing as 
breaking the Fourth Commandment, there was 
also such a thing as breaking the Third Com
mandment by an unworthy interpretation of 
Providence." Those persons, lay and clerical, 
who are in the habit 6f talking profanely of 
"the voice ' of Providence" in connection with 
such occurrences as this would do well to take 
that last remark to heart. 

.1' 
A CASE OF SO\V-ASIDE. 

Celt-O aye, she'll be going to give a vurra 
pig, pig pairty. 

Cockney-Then it's likely you'll have a ham
ateur performance? 

Celt-For coorse she will; she'll jist be order 
her at Lipton's. 

••• 
A CASE FOR COVENTRY.-I-Ias Mr vVillian1 

Kidston any friends who have influence with 
him and are at the same tilne acquainted with 
the decencies of civilised life? If so, their 
services are urgently needed. His latest ex
ploit is to insult his colleagues at a public board 
and defy the chairman. In the meantime, until 
such influence as that referred to can be brought 
to bear, a temporary residence in Coventry 
might benefi t the Laird of F erniegair. ' 

TH~ M'l-IARDYS ARE CO:l\IIN' !-The police 
establts?ment of Scotland _ seems in a fair way 
to be gIven over to the ' 11'flardy family. An
other of t.he clan has turned up in the person 
of the Cluef-constable of Sutherlandshire. 

Government Manilla Cher~~ts and Cigars -(large si'~~:S~~ 
D. CAItMICl-lAEL, 161 Ingrrun St" and 121 Buchanan St. 

A West-End" Atrocity." 

T HE BA ILIE is pleased to see attention once 
more called to the cruel ty inflicted on that 

wretched bird in the West-End Park. Letters 
published on the subject ha? the e~ect of ~alling 
the attention of 1\1r Fredenck WhIte, ChIef In
spector of the Glasgow Society for the PreveI?
tion of Cruelty to Animals, to the matter. T}us 
personage paid various visits to the Park, studIed 
the ways of the eagle and its juvenile friends, 
and reported that there was no reason for tak
ing any further steps, since the bird was never " 
----or, at least, hardly ever-maltreated, and was 
quite happy. A Chief Inspector, S.P.C.A., may 
possess peculiar powers of reading the feelings 
of the brute creation, but to the non-inspectorial 
eye the eagle presents a spectacle of, superlative 
misery. If the powers that be do not speedily 
provide suitable accom~odation for the ,,,retched 
creature, the BAILIE has a good mind to load 
his blunderbuss, and, risking the consequences, 
put an end to its sufferings. 

••• 
"WATER ADULTERATED \VITH MILK."

Your Ayr adulterator is no sticker at trifles. 
For audacity he might even give" points" to 
that bold bad man, Mr William Mackintosh. 
His butter-n1ilk, for instance, is certified to 
"contain I 22 parts of water to 100 parts of 
milk '" Asinus, who has not visited the Land 
0' Burns for SOIne time, is curious to know what 
the whisky is like. 

SUSPICIOUS. - Have "the members of the 
Free and United Presbyterian Presbyteries of 
Lanark 11 any interest in some "guid-gaun J1 

shebeen or shebeens? It looks like it, since 
they met last week and proposed that the 
] llstices should "grant no new licenses, nor 
grant licenses to new applicants ,vhen the old 
ones lapsed." 

RETIRED AND RETIRING.-Certain persons 
havc ' been at a loss to account for Adlniral Sir 
vVilliam Eclmonstone's extrelne bashfulness but 
now the secret is out. I-Ie has, it seeIns been' 
for somc years on the " retired" list. ' . I. 

PR] MA FACIE. 

JVb· A.-Her face, sir, is so beautiful that even 
intellect respects it-hesitates to disturb it. 

J11'r ~.--;;Ah) I. se~: too weak to light it up , 
and so, If beautIful as you say, expressionless' 
- -- . 

Beveridge's Guaranteed Mixed Pic1~les, Ued Cabbage, Mush: 
roo~ Ketchup, Sauces and Table Condiments unrh-nlled fi 
punty and flavour. ' 01 
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Monday Gossip. : I wonder, BAII.1 E , who the lucky (?) man will be into whose 

! mouth th e designing of the fagade of the new Municipal Build· 
. ! \ ~ ... :\.: 13 \ I L [ E. - -T lit" Cm lll ;~ rl\:! by :\ r r :'Iack intosh in ings in George Square will fall. R Ulnou r has it that the internal 

. ,.i t t;" l;lJ lt) Tlllc;;ve:>, " l.uw that he has n:ally settled arrangements will be designed by M r Carrick, but that the Front 
down to his work, and has feh, so to speak, the pulse of the I Elevation is being made a maller of competition among outside 
public, is really tirst-ratc. Indeed, if it were not a species of architects. 
k=~·lntl;.:Jly to hint at such a thing in the presence of rvliss Emily " The New Gleanings from Gladstone " have been a great 
Solden'e, I should ~ ay that he carries along the entire Gaiety success. The thirty -third thousand is now being printed, amI. 
pantomime by the sheer strength and . ' go" of his native hum. the financial result is rather satisfaclory to the young author, 
our. Not that i\Iiss Solllene 1S to be decried for a moment, but who, by the way, scored his first hit in the famous" Fashion· 
~Iackintosh, you see, has so many chances, and llses these to able Tragedian. " 
such excellent advantage, that when you come away you think 
more of his ., bold, bad man" than of any other of the people 
who have made sport for your amusement. 

. -0-

... Mr Sidney's pantomime terminates Oll Saturday week, thc 
3Ist inst. "The Fair One with the Golden Locks " has been 
his most successful pantomime, and it has deserved its success. 
On the f<:>llowing Monday-the 2nd of February-the usual 
theatrical season hegins at tbe Prince of \Vales, and I believe 
that Mr Sidney has some capital cards in his hand. 

-0-

1Ir Knapp's first month as a manager terminated on Saturday 
night, WQcn the H.oyalty Theatre wa:; quite filled in every part 
by a most enthusiastic audience. So far his independent career 
ba, been a brilliant Success. To-night the ever-popular 
" Bdls of CorneyiIle " will be produced by a capital company. 
The Miser will be played by M r John Ho\\'son-our fi rst 
CasjJard, :Mr John Rouse-who is 110W, by-the-bye, a sltccessful 
Bonif.lce in Bristol-will be the Bcilit', ::\[1' Danvers the Cvubo, 
and Mons. Loredan the 11.!arrJuis, while, a;;; I mentioned a fort 
night ago, 1\1iss l\lulholb.nd-a protege of the Marchioness of 
Downshire, will be G<'r m a iJlc', and 1\1i"s Fanny \\' entworth 
S~rpo!dte. The company i;; under the direction of nIr J. C. 
Scanlan. 
Arrangement~, I under:;tand, ~lre being made by :\lr Knapp 

for a fortnight of old Engli~h comedy at the Royalty. Amon<T 
the member;; of the company will probably be Mrs Chjppendal~ 
and l\liss Rose Lederc<I. two ladies who are certain of an en
thusiastic reception in this dty. , There are some hopes, more
over, that Mr Chippendale may appear in one or two of his more 
celebrated parts-Old .f"!aracasl!e :lnd Sir A11tlw1lY among 
others-during the visit of Mrs Chippendale. 

-0-

This is the last week of "K ew BaLylon" at the Royal 
Princess's Theatre on the South Side, 1\-1r Beryl advertisin<T that 
he will produce an Irish drama, written (?) and acted bhy 1\1r 
Huhert O'Gr~dy. Surely, however. the days of thc National 
Irish Drama are over-for the present at least. \Ve are all 
surfeited with the Irish of Mr Boucicault and his followers. 
\Vhy doesn't ~lr Beryl prouuce such another drama as .' New 
Babylon" now that he knows that this is the kind of entertain
ment that will draw the public. There's" Under the Gaslight," 
for iustance, or .. The Gre::.t City,'; or " After Dark," all of thcm 
as superior in its own way · to .. New 13ahylon" as "Kcw 
Babylon" is to the "Nafo:lal Irish Drama" Let him put up 
., U ndel' the Gaslight" for a month and his house will be packed 
c.very night of its performance. 

:Mr F. M. Pa~et, whose capital performance of the DIle/III' in 
"P .]"] t S · t b '11 1 r \.. G I en ! as ep em er, W1 • not ~e !orgotton lJy la5gow p :ly-
goers, 1S a~out to start out wllh a company of his own in a frc!:>h 
ver5ion of "Nos Intime!l," by Horace \Vin-an called- happy 
thought !-" The Doctor." Arrangements f~r booking his tour 
11~ve b~en ma~c by Mr Paget, \~ho is at present in Glasgow, 
w1th ]U5 old frlcnd Mr 11. CCl:ll .lleryl--:l1ld a "cry competent 
"nurse" the Doctor will have. . 

-(j-

Onc of the ~Icmbers of the Committee of the Fine Art 
Institute is busy with a histvlY of its ups and downs since it 
was started in r86r-the year in which it replaced the old West 
of Scotland Academy, an association which did good work in its 
day, but never wholJy succeeded in getting out of the rut of a 
narrow provincialism. 

-0-

The gallery of Hengler'.-; Cirtllle at a morning perfonnancc is 
in itself a sight worthy seeing_ The charity children of the 
city are presently having a good time therein. Some ulLra 
goody- goody folks, I believe, won't allow their youthful charges 
to share in this treat. Of course there be Pharisees now as of 
old, and the modern type is even more hollow than the ancient. 
If you want to see little folks extremely happy, ' look in, my 
Magistrate. at the open door of the West Nile ~treet house any 
~' aturday aft ernoon. 

00' 

BLUE BLOOD -The sons of the Prince of 
Wales have had their faces tattooed This looks 
much like a device of My Lord Beaconsfield. 
I-Ie must be about to annex some vast territory 
of savages, and his policy is to confer upon it a 
sovereign of their own fashion. The time of 
the royal scions to rule Britannia is of course 
looming in the distance. 

Should" Gleanings from Gladstone" prove a 
profitable book the public need not be surprised 
if it is followed by" Brushings from Bright," 
" Cullings from Calcraft," " I-Iauls from I-Iarting
ton," "J abberings from J enkins," " Litter from 
Lowe," and "Morsels from Manvood." The 
birthday book for next season will be " Beauties 
from Beaconsfield." 

. A contemporary speaks of an accident having 
befallen a man while he \vas acting "in his 
capacity as a carter." vVhen accidents happen 
to the J ehus who make a van-demons' land of 
our streets the said J ehus are generally acting 
in their ilZcapacity. 

TIlE RANK IS BUT TILE" ANCHOR " STA~Jf'. 
-vVhen the lady let fall her garter, the best 
thing to do was to I-fOlli soit it, and make the 
garter honourable, So if the tattooing cannot 
be eradicated from the noses of the young 
Princes, why not put the best face upon it, and 
create an Order of Tattoo? A man's patent of 
nobility would be then inalienable from his 
'I blood." 

OF TIlE FIRST VVATER.-Bauldy has dig· 
covered "diamonds," the real Mak' Tear, too. 

Guess? A lady's eyes. 

" Lady-Killers "-Tight Dresses. 

A "Railing" Accusation-Mr Osborne's, 
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A Mint of Money. 

T 1-1 E other day an Aberdeen clergyman an
nounced from the pulpit that the collection 

on the previous Sunday "had amounted to r 7s 
and a peppermint lozenge," adding-whether 
with bitter sarcasm or guileless innocence, who 
shall say-that the donor of the lozenge, who 
had probably given it in mi~take for a shilling 
or sixpence, might receive his property by ap
plying at the vestry. Why reject the offering? 
If the worthy parson spoke in all sincerity and 
kindness, why not present the lozenge to some 
poor but honest member of the congregation? 
If, on the other hand, he was animated by a 
more bitter spirit, he might keep it to sweeten 
his temper withal. 

••• 
A N ILLUSTRIOU S STRAN GER. 

(Scene-A Tea Party.) 
.l-Iostess (to London guest who is "bragging a 

bit)-Tuts, tuts, Mr Smith, ye'll be quite at 
hame the nicht. Div ye no see I've "London 
buns" on the table? 

A BOLD BAD noy. 
(Scene- N ewsvendor's Shop.) 

Bold Bqd BOJI-I-Iev ye this week's Dick 
Turpin? 

Conscielltious Shopkef!per (who declines to sell 
such literature)-to his assistant-I-Iand me 
dowll a Shorter Catechism. 

Bold Bad Boy (with scared look)-Guidness! 
I've enough of they things at hame. Rushes off 
hurriedly. 

, 10 t 

" I-I AT J SIN A N A :VI E ? 
Paddy (on board Belfast Ste~mer during 

rough weather)-vVhat d 'ye call this boat? 
Deck .1-£ ((lld-The Bu ffalo. 
jYaddy-Thank ye. Vvell, bedad, \ve might 

go to the bottom and not a bit of me ,vouId 
have known the name of the steamer I ,,'as 
dro\vnded in. 

•• 0 

WHAT NEXT?- In a little suburban viIl~ge 
-erst of water-works-champag-ne-Iuncheon
celebrity- the local Bobby has just been "run 
in" as a deacon-not of the weavers-but of 
the local Free Kil:'"k. Fancy a member of "ta 
force" in uniform doing duty at H the plate" on 
Sundays, and solemnly going through the other 
diaconal business. The force of fancy, or rather 
the fancy of "the force "-could no further ~o. 

OUR" SENTIMENTAL CELT." -- The Glad
stone-Ferguson farce goes merrily 011. The 
"sentimental Celt "-thus doth John describe 
himself in his latest epistle-continues to dis
charge volleys of I-libernian H illoquence" at the 
head of the ex-Premier, who responds solemnly, 
if briefly. Onc smiles to think of how my Lord 
Beaconsfield-or, in fact, anybody but W.E.G.
would d eal with the sentimental Celt. 

TITS !-Turning his mighty intellect aside for 
a while from, matters of IUllttc politique, the Duke 
of Argyll writes to the TiJ/les on the subjec~ of 
small birds-a topic in which he is, perhaps, 
lTIOre at home~ But what does he mean by 
saying that "the crested tit is . unknown 

TEMPESTS AND TEACUps.-The Herald at- · in this country?" His Grace himself might well 
taches so much importance to a certain COl"reS- enough pass n1uster as a "cr~sted tit," being 
-pondence now going on, that it publishes an both wee and naturally" crested." 
apology for the circumstance that, in one 
instance, " l\11r Gladstone's letter was by mistake 
made to follow ' instead of to precede that of 1VI~ 
Ferguson.~' Oh, thunder and small-beer! 

ABOUT RIGHT.-Apropos of the' charge for 
admission to the exhibition of the Prince of 
Wales's presents, a correspondent of the Herald 
asks if the "common good" fund is "to be 
retained only for such (common good' as the 
citizens may not partake of." This view of the 
matter is not perhaps so very wide of the mark. 

HATT TON.-The 11fail (female?) critic, re
ferring to last week's Choral Union Concert 
informs all wholn it may concern that (( 1Vlendel
sohn's choral writing makes very high demands 
on the virtuosity of all sections of the chorus." 
Virtltos,it.y is good, very excellent good. The 
YOltllg Idea shouldn't shoot just so very high. 

••• 
A CHAISE "ny ANY OTHER NA!\IE." 

(Scene-1-\ Country School). 
Illsje,;tor (to Class)-Can you give me another 

word for chaise ? 
First Bo..l' (sharply)-A gig. 
Illspector-Another word. 
S tXOlld BO)I (hesitatingly)-A, .. machine. 
Inspector-Another word. 
Tkird B(}), (doggedly) -A dog-" cairt." 
Inspector-Another word. Come away; any. 

one answer. 
Little Boy (intelligentlY)_A barro\\r. 

1 •• 

The Anilnile's kindred may be found far 
North. A glance, at the Inap of Su therlandshire 
shows that there s an Ass ynt. \ Vhat has the 
beast to say to this? 11 e-ha w, to be sure. 

" 
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Quavers. 

AT the orchestral concert to·night (Tuesday), the ninth of the 
entire series, they will play No. 7 of the Beethoven sym

phonies. Perhaps the most familiar porlion of this importa.nt 
work is the allegretto, rhythmically very simple, yet full of va
riety. The finnle i5 a favourite numl:>er, too, being a capriccio 
in its way, and showing the master in what we might almosl 
call a funny mood. The No. 7 was last performed here under 
Dr Bulow's appreciative baton. 

Another example from Beethoven, and to precede the sym
phony, is to be given in the alle.~'-o co,: bn'o for violin and or
chestra, in C major, the solo part in which is to be played by 
Herr Franke. \Ve cannot say that Herr Franke excels in tone; 
ind~d, the average German violinist for some reason seems be
hind his English brother in this respe: t; but Herr Franke's skill 
is undeniable, and he has given us every reason to be satisfied 
with (what are somewhat rare qualities) his conscientiousness 
and steadiness as leading yiolin of the orchestra. 

\Ve shall hear at this concert Verdi the neglected, in the pre
lude to " Aidaj" and the overtures "Masaniello" and "\Villiam 
Tell ,. are to be given. Miss Robertson will contribute the vocal 
music, singing " Non mi dir" (DOlma Amza in Don Giovanni), 
:l.lso a (vccal) waltz, ana the ca.nzone" Marinella" by Randegger. 
, Tl:te last cencert of the subscription series takes place nc-xt 
Tuesday ·evening, when portions of Mozart's great Requit"m 
music, with some other important compositions of that master, 
cQlf.WXlemoratively, also Beethoven's No. 9 or chc;u-al symphony, 
~l be produced. 

It is pleasant to be able to record that the S'aturday evening 
ccncerts have been all along in excellent favour. The" Mes
siah " for Saturday evening week is a capital idea, and there 
should be a very large attendance. Things have altogether gone 
very well evidently this season. 

and, as ,the . res\~lt provoo, was by no means a good choice. 
\\ agnenan, in character, orchestral nccompaniment, l'ven stage 
representatIon, seems necessary to make the work at all accept
able; and it is as unsettled ill melodic phrase as " Lohengrin" 
itself, while without a spark of the genius of thc Bayreuth ex' 
emplar. The result is weariness to the singers, as one can see 
and certainly want of interest for the hearers. The Sociely w~ 
in rather indifferent form, unfortunately, and besides singing the 
c, Hereward" choruses wealdy,did but scant justice to the few part
songs in the second part. If bNt little can be said for the chor:ll 
singing-for which Mr Moodie did the test that could possibly 
be done-great praise must, on the otker hand, be gIven to the 
solos: soprano, tenor. and bass; also, of course, to the piano 
accompaniments of Mr T. Berry,-a much.enduring gentleman, 
as we have often thought-and to those on the harmonium by 
Mr R. Donaldson, Jun. 

But the subject of association COllcerts generally is worth con. 
sideration. By and bye we shall recur lo it. .1. 

PIPES ROU N D. 
Rubbert-Hey, Donal, ye're gaun tae hae • 

gran' Gaelic concert In the Ceety Ha' on the 
twinty-third, I see. N ae doubt ye'll be gauIl 
tae sing an or·atoriQ at it yersel' ? 

Doua/d-N 0, inteet, Ropert, it wass no rory,. 
tory I woot tiskrace ta pipes with, ng nor an 
orkan recital on them mirover. 

Rubbert-I daur3aY ye'll hae the best orches
tra that's tae be had for daein' the accompani
ments? 

D01lald-Yiss, yiss, to pe surely, we shell haf 
tozens ant half-tozens of ta pest pipers in Scot
land, more as twinty of ta pest pipers altokether 
It wass ta kreatest treat Kleskow will effer. hart 

••• 

Herr Pauer's six lectures (characteristic sketches of great mu
sicians) are being delivered this week in the New Halls in con
nection with the Glasgow Association for the Higher Education 
of Women. They are given on every afternoon of this week, at 
3-30, and the musicians lectured upon are, in order, Beethoven, 
'Veber, Schubert, MendelssohIl, Chopin, and Schumann, with 
illustrations from their pianoforte works. The sterner sex are 
admitted. 

In keeping with the announced raisolt d'etre of the society, DIVIDE BY FOUR, AND LOOK BEFORE. 
the Merle Musical Association gave a concert to the inmates of In marriage, Ladies, matter weighty, 
Barnhill Poorhouse on Friday evening last. The programme Never sell yourselves too cheap; 
ooosisted of part-songs, choruses, &'c., among the first-mentioned And this being leap-year, Eighteen-eighty, 
being "Duncan Gray," harmonised for the Glasgow Select Sce you" look before you leap." 
Choir, "Kate Keamey" (both encored), and c, Believe me if all . • •• 
those endearing young charms i"-the latter, by the way, is just In the course of a debate in the U.P. Presby-
such an air as suits for refined part-singing, and one wonders it . 
is not heard 0f more in that way. The concert came off with tery last week one member expressed his opinion 
marked ~dat. that H to put questions to children of eight or 

The Burns concert gi ven with so much success by the Glasgow ten years of age as to the habits of their parents 
Select Choir in the Kibble Palace on Saturday evening is to be h bl d 11 

repeated next Saturday nil ht, more appropriately. as to date, in would be a somew at questiona e proce ure. 
the City Hall. ?lIr Archer h.is arranged" My Nannie's awa'," The BAT.LIE is inclined to think that some epi
"A man's a man for a' that," ,. O' a' the airts," "lvry Nannie thet more appropriate than "questionable" 
0," and" Last May a bra\\' wooer," specially for the Burns might be found to characterise a proposal to 
concerts. 

By the way, at tlle last meeting ef the Pen and Pencil Club, raise an army of infantile spies upon their own 
some male-voice arrallg't:ments of Scotch songs, contributed by paren ts. 
two of the members. Wt re sung, and Romberg's Toy Symphony 
was played. There is plenty of musical talent to draw on in the PATRIOTIC ANIMILE! - A "Sister," dating 
Club, no doubt, and no reason why it should not be fully made from a I{erry convent, advertises in the Hera.'d 
use of. for" a thousand Irishmen to collect for the dJS-

Handel's "Semele," first time in Scotland, is to be performed 
by the South-Side Tonic Sol-Fa Society on Friday evening. tress in Ireland," and offers as an inducement 
Every pains has been taken to ensure an adequate presentation "a splendid box of shamrocks" to each collec-
of this little-known but interesting oratorio or cantata. tor. Asinus says that if the" Sister" will make 

On the same evening, the Crosshill Musical Association have " 
their first concert of the season, in Govanhi 1 Burgh Hall. the shamrocks thistles he's" on. 

The Bellahouston Musical Association gave a concert on . . .----. ---d-- the World. 
Friday evening Jast in the Mac1ean Street Rooms. Prout's Mitchell's Old Insh Whisky, Bclfast, IS famc over 
cantata, Cl Hereward," occupied the greater pi1rt of the evemng, 1 Agent, David M.itc.hell, 2o .Hope Street. Glasgow. 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the authorities have made a raid upon 
the beggars. 

. That there are more beggars among us than 
.are to be found soliciting alms in the public 
streets. 

That there are the genteel beggars. 
That there are also the members of the beg-

ging letter fraternity. . 
. That the prosecution of one or two of these 
gentry might do some good. 

That the game of beggar my neighbour has 
been going on for some considerable time in 
Glasgow. 

That the revelations in the Bankruptcy Courts 
show how it's done. 

That it is a capital thing for the beggar, but 
ruination to the neighbour. 

That certain of the College Professors are 
taking a deep interest in the formation of the 
U Girls' School.1J 

That a few of them would have no objection 
to change a profess0rship for the Principalsliip 
of a thriving Institute. 

That Lord Provost Collins has got two ad
ditional letters added to his name. 

That he is now a Depute Lieutenant of Lan
arkshire. 

That-that's what he is. 
That the Cooncil are determined to go on 

with the bakery job in the East-end. 
That in a year or two the proprietor of the 

bakery will receive a good round sum to shift 
his shop elsewhere. 

That MrW.R.\N. Smith wants the "pestiferous 
,atmosphere" of the Council Chamber improved. 

That less talk and more work would be a 
great improvement. 

That Mr W. R. W. has always some bee in his 
bonnet. 

That he recently challenged a "member of the 
church militant" fo a discussion. 

That : the muscular churchman didn't see 
any good in debating with a man possessed of 
so many initials. 

That the City Bank Liquidators have kindly 
c~msentecl to an exten~ion of time for the applica
tlO~S fr~m .depositors who are willing to accept 
theIr pnnclpal without their ·interest. 

!hat ~h?se who have not already applied .are 
~Ulte WIllIng to wait for both principal and 
Interest. 

That which of the ]. B:s is to be the coming 
man it is difficult to say. 

That Sheriff Guthrie knows how to deal with 
the" fifing fiends." 

That" I 5 months with hard labour" will give 
their party feelings time to cool. . 

That this is the way to make them" pay for 
their whistle." 

o Cl. 

THE POTENTIAL MOOD, THREE TENSES. 
India'.:; prC5cnts from India past 
India's future may help re· cast. 

o ., 8 

Take your Choice! 
I F the faculty of nice discrimination be desir-

able in a critic, ~hen I. :rvir J. G. Fairweatlaer, 
consulting engineer, assistant to the Professor of 
Engineering in Edinburgh University, and Lec
turer on Engineering in Edinburgh and Glas
gow," must be accorded a high position in H . the 
ungentle craft." That personage lectured in 
this city last week on the Tay Bridge, and re
marked that "many of the theories of the dis
aster that had been ventilated in the press were 
ingenious, and most of the others were contemp
tible. He did not mean to say that Sir Thomas 
Bouch's theory was either the one. or the other, 
but he thoug-ht it occupied a place between the 
two"-that is to say, it is either ingeniously con
temptible or contemptibly ingenious. Sir 
Thomas, the BAILIE presumes, may take his 
choice. Is this Mr Fairweather, by the \vay, the 
gentleman who, a couple of years ago, delivered 
a startlingly" original" address before the In
stitution of Engineers and Shipbuilders? .... 

A \VATERY LOOKOUT. 
(Scen~-Ruthergle? Station, Saturday 2 p.rn. ; 

Arnval of heavtly laden train with skaters 
from" Central." after thaw has set in). 
Ragged UrchZ1z (to companion) - A' say 

]amie, A' didna' .ken sae mony folk could soom: 
[Sensation among the ladies.] 

••• 
CONSULTING THE ABSENT.-In the course of 

~he Kidston episode at the School Board meet
I~g la.st week, 1\;,r Fleming suggested that Fer
nIegalr should consult his own good sense" 
whereupon Dr Dodds "did not think it \vas fair 
to speak of good sense in that way.'J What 
could he mean ? 

Certain to Suck-seed -An Orange-man. 

That the political busy bodies are 
fidgety 'OVer the redistribution of seats, 

gron'l·ng LONDON SCOTTISH RESORT, 3 'Vater lane Lnd t IJ'11 L 
no ~ th 1 H . ~, .J, ga e "11 , OD-

Gon, e 011 y ou:se .I.or • Beal JoIUlllY" 8cotch W1" k" 
of all Brands, Scotoh Ales, &0. Neil ~ackny. I>roprjc~~. les 
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IMMENSE EXCITEMENT! TREMENDOUS CROvVDS!! Unparalleled in the History of the Hat Trade. 

Thousands upon Thousands are taking advantage of'Vonderful onere 
FRESH LOTS BROUGHT FOR'VARD TO-DAY. Several Hundred Be:mtifnl Large FELT HATS, the Newest 

Shapes, Full Trimmed with Velvet, for II ,~d. Immense Piles of IMITATION BEAVERS, for 7~d; worth Ss 9d. 
MILLINERY BONNETS and HATS, the First Stock in Scotland, now selling at astonishing Reductions. "Every 

kind of Hat for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys, or Infants. 
DO NOT 'VAIT TILL THE CR USH-CALL EARLY. 

In return for the unprecedented and liberal patronage accorded to us during the past ten years, we have determined to deduct 
the above amount from the ordinary prices charged on our sto~k, and have arranged a gigantic Sale this month. Our arrange. 
ments with our 'Vholesale Departments necessitate this being the last Sale in the Colosseum. Such being the fact we have 
determined to give our friends and supporters a benefit that will not be forgotten. Come early, as we cannot guarantee any of 
these special lines after the first two weeks. 

LADIES' BEAVER HATS. l\1ISSES' BEAVER I-IATS. 
Ladies' Imitation Long Pile Beavers (all colours), 2S I Id; ordinary price, 4S 6d. 
Ladies' Real (English) Beaver Hats 5s Hd; ordinary price, 9s. Ladies' Real (French makes) Beaver Hats, 7s r"ld; 

ordinary price 12S. 
Ladies' Real (Best French makes) Beaver Hats, 9s; ordinary price, 16s. Several Thousands to choose fm111. These are 

just the very latest novelties, and are beautiful Goods. 

SEAL RINK HATS. SEAL HATS, ALL SHAPES. , 
Imitation Seal ~atS for Misses, IS 5!d; regular price 3s. Splendid Line of Real Seal Hats, 6s I Id; regular price, lIS gd. 

25 Only Real Seal Hats, now for 25s ; regular price, 40s; also a few at 60S, with lining slightly soiled, for same price. 
These last are extremely choice Goods. Ladies should see them. . 

TONS UPON TONS OF FELT AND STRAW HATS. 
9376 Felt Hats for Misses, the Newest Shapes, 4~; regular price 2S 6cl. 
6211 Felt Hats for Ladies, all Colours and Shapes, I I~; regular price 4S 9d. 
This last line are all beautiful Goods and the Newest Fashion. Our clients are not to fancy that these are a lot of rubbish 

worth almost nothing-they are value for four times the price. 

CARTLOADS OF LADIES' AND MISSES' STRA VV HATS, · GIVEN AWAY "FROM Id Ur. 
REAL CHIP HATS AND BONNETS. 

WONDERFUL LINE OF REAL CHIFS, NEWES7 SHAPES, Jor 11~d Each. ' 

TRIMMED HATS. TRIMMED BONNETS. 
Several Hundred Millinery Bonnets and Hats at nominal Prices. Nine only remaining French Patterns, by Virot, GHot, 

&c. Prices, 160s, 1405, I lOS, and 1005 ; now for 50S, 455, 40s. One Hundred and Fifty Crape Bonnets will " now be sold from 
2S 6d up ; All the remaining new Canadian and Fregno Hats for 4S lId., Mob Caps and Dress Caps from lI~d each. 

FLO\lVERS! FLOWERS!! FLOWERS!!! , 
Roses, all the new Colours, One Penny each; also, immense variety of French ant! English Sprays, Wreaths, Trails, &c. 

Ostrich Tips and Flats, all colours, at very low prices. Everything reduced, Birds, Wings, Ornaments, &c. 

GENTLEMEN'S FELT AN D DRESS HAT DEPARTMENTS. 
EXTRAORDINAR Y A'iVNOUiVCE.ll1'ENT. 

For the first time, and for this month only, we will mak~ a reduction in our prices of Gentlemen's Hats. Mr 13innie 
has laid out his superb stock of Felt and Satin Hats at the undernoted prices :-Gentlemen's Felt Hats, 6s I Id, Ss I Id, 4S I Id, 
35 IId, 2S lld, IS lld, and IId. Gentlemen's Satin Hats, 15s lld, 13s lld, liS lld, 9s lld, 7s lId, 5s lId. We specially 
ask our friends and supporters to take advantage of this Sale, as never in the history of the Hat Tr~de was there such value 
offered. To give an idea of the comparative values, we may say the 6s I Id Felt is regularly sold elsewhere at 10S 6d and 
!2S 6d; and the 15s lid Dress Hat is the best that can be had: for money. Travelling Caps, Tarn 0' Shanter's, &c., at less 
than makers' prices. The Boys' Fancy Hat and Cap Department, to , describe which would take a column itself, we content 
our"elve.; by saying to parents and guardians that this is a golden opportunity, and should not be lost. 2500 Boys' Tweed Tarn 
o' Shanters, for lo}d. These are selling in hundreds. " 

HAT C LEA N I N G. 
Ladies' and Misses' Felt Hats cleaned, dyed, and altered by the very best workmen in the trade in a mann~r that su:rasses 

all the efforts of the smaller fraternity. Our price this month for dyeing and altering Felts to any shape for Ladles or MIsses 
Sixpence. These Hats can be renovated and trimmed by ns in three days. 

Intending Purchasers should call early in the day to save inconvenient overcrowding. 

W A L T E R W I L SON & Cb.' S 
Great .. Bonus and Last Sale, 

OOLOSSEUM, 
,70 · JA.:lM1:.AIOA . STREET, 

UP STAIRS. 
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"GLENGYLE" 

OLD H I G I-I LA N D W I-I I S I( Y. 
A Judicious Combmation of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND 

MALT WHISKIES. Unrival1ecl for Toddy and Ceneml . 
Family Use. 
I8s PER GALLON OR 36S PER DOZEN. 

(J ars and Bottles Returned.) 
. SOLE PROPRIETOR-

J. H. D E \\ A R, 
'PVholesale Family Ttf/ille Stores, 

41 ROSE STREET, GARNETHILL (Corner of BuccTeuch Street) ; 
And 190 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD (Opposite West Princes Sl). 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

HENRY THOMSON & CO.'~5 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED CHAMP AGl\TE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND; \VARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGO·'N. 

LADIES' 2 BUr.Jp~.eON 
FRENCH KID GLOVE~ 

Only Is lId per Pair, 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

CENTRAL DINING AND 
T~A ROO r~IS, 

51 BUCHANAN STREET. 
(Opposite A rgy le Arcade.) 

LADIES' ROOM-no Gratuities-no deln.y. 
vVM. NIVEN, Proprietor. 

COO PER &: C 0.'8 
FRUIT SYRUPS. 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8~D, 
3S 6D " IS 3D, 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a Turn blerful of Cold \~later 
makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Bmnches. 

A DV'ERTISEMENTS received for ALL. 
PAPERS by A. F. SHARP & Co., 

14 Royal Exchange Square. 

SEVERAL \VOKDERFUL LOTS, \VHICH CA l 'KOT BE 
REPEATED, 'WILL BE OFFERED TO-DAY A};D 

THIS vVEEK, AT o UR GREAT GENUINE SALE, 
which is now in full operation. L ots are being offered 

cheaper than eycr. \ Ve select a few lots as an ind(:x of the re
ductiol"S on all cb5ses of Goods in Ollr large and varied stock. 

Lot 599-Cele brat ed ' J osepltine" Black Kid Gloves, all 
sizes; Regular P rice, 35 ; ...... ill be .?ffercd at IS 6J·d: • A more 
extraordinary lot has neyer been oflered. E very pair stamped. 

Lot 587-Celebrated "Cherot" Coloured Kid Gloves, all 
sizes; Regular Price, 3s; ,...-:ill be offered at 1 s 6~d. Equally 
surprising value to Lot 599. ,. 

Lot 777-0ur Newest ~Iyles of Dress GOODS, whIch sold at 
IS 4d, IS Sd, IS 6d, will be sold this week at Io~·d. A better 
opportunity of getting r eal ly first-ch: s new g oods at such a 
acrifice rardy occurs. 

Lot 29-405 L2.dies Styli 11 Co:;tumes \...- ill really b e sold for 
255 6d. 

,Lot 30-50S Lad ies Stylish Co tllmes will really be sold for 
305. 

60S Ladies' Stylish Costumes will really "Le 501d for 40s. 
These goods are all of the newest de:;ign and of the latest fashion. 

Lots 73 to 77-Comforts in \Vinter. 500 Knitted \cVool 
Shawls from IS 2~d to 3s lId; former prices, 2S 3d to 8s 9el. 
All Fresh New Goods. 

SPEC.!A LLY IiVTEREST.1NG TO DRE.SS17fA.KERS. 

Lot 326-60 Gross No. 13 Black Trimming Braid, 36 yards 
for 8~d. 

Lot 347-Large cleliyery of Celebrate(l \\ edge'wood \Vare 
Teapot or Kettle Stands, various patterns, sale price, i~d each; 
regular price, IS each. All those disappointed l:lst ,veek can 
now be supplied. The lot is varied, and designs are most 
artistic. 

Lot G03-5000 yds. Fashionable Dress Trimmings will' be 
cleared :-. t 6~d for 12 yds. These goods sold [or 3d to 9d per yd. 

Lot 666-Real Ostrich Feathers (Tips), an colour.,;, at Is I Id; 
worth 3s 6el. 

Lot 358-100 Sets Pillow and Dolster C:.ses, complete, to be 
cleared at IS 7}d per set. 

Lot 356-200 Sets Soiled Curtains, frem IS lo}d la ! 3s 9d a 
pair; less th41n half price. -

Lot 357-46 Pairs Soiled English and Scotch B1n.lll~ets, 7s 6d 
to '19S 6d; or from.2s 9d to 5s reduction per pair. 

Lot 354-Rem:uns. of Best Brussels Carpets, regular price 
4 5 6el, 5s per yard, WIll be cleared this week at 3s. 

Lot 355-Remnants of ~est Scotch 3-ply Tapestry Carpets, 
from I I ~d to 25; rcgubr pnce, IS I Id to 5S per y~rd. 

SBIPSON &- SONS . .r. .. \:-.rAI A STREET CORKER, GLASGOW. 
-:- "-'-'- ~::::::=.~~~::: 

T l 
.A. ne 

~~, 0 ... ~ 
IL t, t 
!~. o-:J) 11 I <l 

JL} c b lL J1.1 eo 
f/VED1VESDA Y., ~A i\-r-l' Y J ' l ' l.:~ L( 21st, 1880. 

A S ~ature abhors. a vaclluni she n1ust vie\v 
. WIth profound dlsnlay the void rnade bv the 

rebral of 1\'11' A. GLEN COLLINS froln the S~hool 
Boa.rd of ~la~go\Y. This vcry Ineteoric young 
ger~tlelnan s fllght ended last \n::ek amid reo-ret 
wluch must have been Ver}7 deep indc"" 1 -:::t ~ 't 
1 r cl b . ~( , c.S I 
las 10tlll no pu hc cxpression. FERXIEGAIR, 

th.e colleague \\'ho loved him as a ycry brother, 
Will not be comforted., and the ratepayers' party 
are mournfully chantlllo' "\\ c're hc·tell-- 1 d 

h' ~ ~ss, lea .. 
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less, Gregalach." Few people have shot more at him and the evil is intensified. Smile, and 
suddenly into prominence than l\'Ir GLEN COL- you get a like result. By his unflrecedented 
LINS. His exertions in season and out of season cacophony the pews have been depopulated 
(and there were not a few of the latter kind) in within a radius of ten yards: and he, verily, is a 
connection 'with the Loon Exhibition on behalf confounded nuisance, financially and otherwise. 
of the Royal Infirmary gave him a certain noto- l\1iss Lucy Ladywell, ever since she got her 
riety, which he mistook for fame. His ambition new hat, with its Sunday crimson decorations, 
was increased so much by the success of his first has increased her usually strong pipe to a dis
effort that he , boldly suggested that Glasgow agreeable pitch, and is now certainly a nuisance. 
should be so foolish as to attempt to get up an Mr George Gruffpipe is the victim of a griev
International Exhibition! For a time, indeed, ous hallucination. He believes himself to be 
this young man was truly the en/ant terrible of a born basso profo1ldo, and keeps up an amusing 
the city, and not a few sober-minded people and entirely original pom-pun with great vigour 
pegan to dread that the entire local government while the singing is going on. George is a 
was in the fair way of being handed over ,to proper fool and a nuisance. 
Messrs A. GLEN COLLINS, Father, and Clique. Miss Minnie Musicnaught, a marriageable 
Luckily, the danger has been averted, and thct young lady, who has unfortunately found her 
ex-member of the School Board is now free to way inside the choir, contrives to keep that 
apply hie; talents in an endeavour to set the select body in a state of nervous agitation by 

- Thames on fire. His retirement will be a great indiscriminately hopping upon the wrong note. 
gain to himself and small loss to the pU'blie-" Although treated somewhat coldly by her [el-

, Crude, aggressive, and wanting in balance, the low choristers she persi~ts in regular attendance 
temporary success which he so rapidly attained and mongrel music; and has proved to be a 
should convince our younger citizens who value serious nuisance. 
the position and fame of a career in the service Mr J osiah J awbraker hasn't even acquired an 

, of the public, that it is to be obtained eas:ly by elementary acquaintance with music, but has 
those who have the requisite ability and know- heard that good vocalists ar~n't afraid to open 
ledge, with vigour of exertion and soundness of their mouths wide enough. Anxious to be rc
principle. garded as a good vocalist, he lengthens his 

••• face during the psalm to an alarming extent. 
Church Nuisances. His mouth when in a state of repose might be 

A LADY re,cently appeared before a Magis- more conveniently measured by the yard-stick 
trate of one of the English towns to answer than by the foot-rule: in a state of commotion 

to the charge of bawling or singing loud in ' it assumes the magnitude of one of Secocoeni's 
church to the annoyance of members of the caves-one at which Sir Garnet has been hurling 
congregation. She tried to impress upon the dynamite fuse-cartridge if we may judge from 

~ stony heart of the judge that she had sung her the quantity of unearthed teeth and the squinted 
best, but all in vain. The cruel man did not condition of those intact. J osiah is a nuisance 

. discharge her until she promised not to do it to be put down. 
again. It is hoped that church officers, impelled by a 

The youngest of th~ BAILIE'S young men sense of duty, will get this warning pasted on 
being a lover of harmony, and an enemy to the the church notice board, so as to preclude the 
creators of jarring sounds in church, means to offenders from pleading ignorance of the l.aw 
cite the above case as a precedent to future pro- when under the judgment of our exactmg 
ceedings on his part. If he may be allowed the Stipendiary at the Cener~l. 
phrase of the Rev. Robert Thomson, he has ••• I k d 
U ta'en the physogs" of the following notables, An advertising draper talks of "wel - nowe 

makes." Until his Lindley Murray is "well-and he means to have them all up before Sti- 11 t 
pendiary Gemmel on an early date, if they do knowed," this gentleman would do we 0 com-
not immediately mend their ways. pose his advertisements by deputy., 

Mr Timothy Timmertone is the possessor of OVER\VEIGIITED.-Duke Frederlc of Schles-
a most inhuman thrapple. He gargles, and wig-I-Iolstein - Sonderbourg - Augustenb,ourg is 
chokes, and trembles out a variety of palsied dead. No wonder! 
sounds, and in return receives the scowls and MAICI[AI.ADl~ ORANGES.-Now is the timg ~~r~~ss~~t 
unuttered anathemas of all his auditors. Frown zd per lb., or 14 Ibs. for 2S.~. CA~lI'DELL, 1 
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Megilp. 

THE selecting committee of the Institute completed their la
bours some eight or ten days ago, and tLe "hangers "

Messrs Smith, Henderson, and H. L. Anderson-have been 
busy at work ever since. And hard work it is too. There are 
ten places of honour to be filled in the several rooms, and how 
these are to be apportioned among, say, sixty claimants, is only 
another version of the old puzzle in which you were asked to put 
a quart of wine insidt! a pint bottle. Let the "hangers" do 
tht:ir best, and they are ct!rtain to offend somebody. So long, 
however, as an artist · gets" the line" for his work, he has but 
very scant. cause for grumbling. It is the people who are 
" skied " who deserve our sympathy-or, still worse, the unfor
tunates whose pictures are rejected altogether. 

This year the number of works sent in wis something enor
mous, and the rejections have necessarily been proportionately 
great. 

Fifteen or twenty year.,; ago·l\lr \Vhis tler was regarded by so 
competent a judge as Mr Francis Palgrave as one of the lights 
of the annual exhibition of the Royal Academy. His ,. gifts and 
graces in art," the" soft purity" and" tenderness of undert.one" 
manifested in his work were dwelt upon over and over agam by 
the distingui shed critic. It would be interesting to know what 
Mr Palgrave thin»s of tht! "portrait" which will be hung in the 
exhibition, and \\ hich all uti:itic Glasgow will be busy discuss
ing in a couple of weeks' time. 
· Sir Coutts Lindsay, the proprietor of the Grosvenor Gallery, 

contributes a life-sized female figure, attired in classic costume, 
to the Institute. 

Perhaps the most sensational work which will be included 
in the exhibition of the Institute will be the " Portrait of Mr 
Whh tler by himself." This is extravagant to the last degree. 
Even tht: "bold girl" of the Grosvenor Gallery is common
place-shall we say artistic ?-beside it. 

Mr David Murray will be represented in the exhibition of 
the Royal Scottish Academy by his" Highland Funeral" and 
by at least one other Hebridean picture, in which the effect of 
the level sancls and shallow fords of The Lews is reproduced 
with great delicacy and power. 

The chief contribution sent by Mr James A. Aitken to Edin
burgh is a view irom the interior of Fingal's Cave, looking out
ward. Its tone of colour is peculiarly luminolls :tnd rich. 

Mr Percy Hedderwick has made a great adv.,nce in the prin
cipal picture he will exhibit at the exhibitiun of the Institute. 
It is a strong bit of work, with wdl contrasted colour, and 
broad, massive haudling. The ~cene representerl-a garden ad
joining a cottage-is thoroughlv ElJglish in its character. 

Mr E. A. vValtoll and :Mr \Vdlwood Rattray will be seen to 
special advantage in the exhibition uf the Institute. The 
large picture of the former, which is an upright, with a birch 
tree, a stream, and a boat, and a stretch of green pastun:-b.lld 
beyond, is exceedingly effective. 

Mrs Agnew, whose hu::.band, Mr J oseph Agnew, is a well
known amateur, is among the fortunate ones who have secured 
admiss.ion to tI~e comi.ng In~litute e;xhibitioll. Her picturt:s arc 
two skilful, sohclly pamtei flower pleces. 

" I-Iope" Told a Flattering Tale-In the 
" anchor" on the young Princes' noses. 

A-four-time- Bissextile. 
MI' !:il'URGEUN, in Sword mlit .1io7(lr:/. says" The straight, 

turned-up, turned.down, and oblique pointed PENS of MAC
NIVEN & CAMERON are marvellously good. It i:. a 
plllasure to write with them." 
· Th~y co~e as a boon and a blessing to men, 

.1 he llckwick, the Owl, and the vVaverley Pen. 
6d and IS per box at all stationers. 

· M ~~mp~e Box of all the kinds assorted, by post, IS Id. 
P ACl'oilVEN & CAMlmoN, 23 to 33 Blair Slreet Edinburgh. 
emnal~er~ to Her Majesty's Government Olliccs' (Estd. r 770 .) 

Inverness on the Rampage, 

T HE members of the Inverness Gaeli.:: So
ciety had their annual "blow-out" in the 

Waverley Hotel the other night, and the chair
man made a H creat spoke" on the occasion. 
Will he excuse the Bailie for being a little criti
cal on the subject? What did the worthy 
gentleman mean, for instance, by .saying that 
"the Highlanders were conquered, disarmed, 
a.nd, he might say, undressed," after" the '45 "? 
Independently of the metaphorical dressing 
which Tonalt received, it was surely not un
dressing him to compel him, wilIy-willy, to wear 
breeks? vVhy, you might as well say that \-ve 
undressed Cetewayo! The chairman's next 
point, accentuated by "cheers," was the decla
ration that "in the large towns and Gities in the 
&outh they would find the Highlander a police
man-a calling combining ordcr and adventure, 
the essential qualities of a good soldier." ]\fly 
CJOnscience ! . "Order and adventure!" Re
~raining his emotions, the BAILIE hurries on to 
the propos.ll that the "ladies of the present day 
shuuld emulate the Duchess of Gordon, who 
induced the men to enlist with the bounty of a 
sovereign and a kiss." Really, if the Inverness 
Gaelic Society exists for the purpose of dissem
inating this sort of thing, the Inverness Gaelic 
Society must be suppressed. 

I •• 

AN EPITAPH. 
H ere lies puir J -m-e, stiff an' stark, 

Whase tor.gue nae man could tether: 
Lang ere be dee'd he made his mark 

As Glasgow's biggest blether. 

••• 
ANOTHER OUTRAGE!-Another outrage upon 

poor ouId Ireland, and this time inflicted by the 
brutal foreigner! A" foreign gentleman" ad
vertises in the Herald his desire to share his 
apart)~ents with a "S~otch or English gentle
m~n. Thoug~, ~he 1I1s?lent. postcript, "No 
Insh need apply, IS not given In so many words 
it is clearly implied, and the BAILIE becrs to cad 
IVI: J ohn Fer~uson'~ attention to the matter. He 
mIght Inake It the text of another letter to his 
friend l\1r Gladstone. 

INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE -I r °t 
believers in the infallibility of the d '1 mp IC! 
must entertain peculiar ideac on man al YbpretsS 
L" G ' Y su ~ ec s . 
.L' or Instance, ranny the other day informed 
her readers that in 1846" the Emperor and 
Empr~ss (of th~ French), with the baby Prince 
ImperIal, were In the heiaht of their O'lory I" 

I)illars of the State-C~lumns of tl~ P . . . le ress. 
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A Scottish Wrong. 

THE BAILIE trusts that on the assembling of 
Parliament some patriotic Scottish mem

ber will bring before the HOllse the case of two 
of his countrymen who were accllsed the other 
day in London of being drunk and disorderly, 
merely beeause one of them ,,'as giving et reci
tation of " Tarn 0' Shanter" for the benefit of 
the promenaders in Piccadilly. It is intolerable 
that a generous Scot, bent on the edification of 
the Southron, should be subjected to indignity at 
the hands of an ignorant and unappreciative 
Cockney constable, with no poetry in his sordid 
soul. If this sort of thing is to go on it's about 
time for another War of Independence. 

000 

TWICE AS 1\[ORE. 
(Donald, returning from a visi t to his brother 

Dougald, in the Glasgow Police Force, who is 
quite proud of his white gloves.) 
Father-An' did ye'll see Dugald ? 
DOllald-Yes, I'll saw Dugald. 
Father-Did he'll wear the kilt? 
DOllald-Wear the kilt, na ! He'll wear trews 

on his breeks, an' breeks on his hans too, 
whatefer! 

lac 

The Quay-dive-A Broomielaw " header." 
Granny appears to have a rather poor opinion 

of the literary acquirements of her c0nsti'-uency. 
The other morning she began a review t11 usly
"Probably few of our readers ever h~:J.rd of 
Erasmus Darwin, and fewer still of his' Botanic 
Garden.''' Draw it mild, old lady! 

pRINCE OF WALES TIIEATRE. 
Lessee and M:mager, ............... Mr SIDNEY. 

LAST TIYELVE lV/GUTS 
of 

Mr Sidney's Fifth Great Glru.gow Success, 
THE FAIR ONE 'VITH THE GOLDEN LOCKS. 

TO-NIGHT A~D EYERY EVENIKG AT 7-30. 
Box Office Open Daily from I I to 4. 

Door:j Open at 6-45. Conm cnce ut 7.30. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S TI-IEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE. GLASGO\V. 

Sole Lessee and Manager, ..................... Mr H. CE(;IL BERYL. 

LAST FOUR /v/C/lTS OF 
"N E \"1 B A 13 Y L 0 N." 

TO-NIGHT (\Vednesday), ]AXUARY 21st, and Three following 
nights, positively terminating. SATURDA"l FIRST, in conse

quence of prevIOus armllgcmcnls. 
Hundreds unable to gain admission last Saturday. 

TIlE GLASCOW SUCCRSS'. 
MONDAY First, powerfui Irish Drama, "TIlE EVICTION," 

with entirely New Scenery and Effects. 
Doors open each Evening at 7. Overture, 7-30. (Salurdays, 

half-an-hour carlier). 
Box plan at Donaldson's Rooms, 77 St. Vincent Street. 

T H E G A E T I Y. 
Proprietor and Director, ........... Mr C. BERNARD. 

EVEI{Y E\ ENING, 
MAGNIFICENCE AND COMPLETENESS 

iVEVER BEFORE EQUA.lLED, 
FOR T Y T 1--1 I EVE S; 

OR. STRIKING OIL IN FAMILY JARS. 
Open at 6. Commence al 7. Prices, from 6d to Ss. 

o Y A L T Y T 1--1 EAT R E, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 

Lessee and Manager ................. Mr E. L. KNAPl'. 

R 

Every Evening at 7-30 (Saturdays at 7), 
The Successful . COMIC OPERA, 

L E S C L 0 C H E S D E COR N E V ILL E. 
Seats can be secured at Messrs J. Muir \Vood & Co. 's, 

Buchanan ~treet. 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIROUE, 
'VEST NILE STREET, GLASGO\V. -' 

Continued Success of 
HENGLER'S Holiday Programme and Varied Entertainment, 

concluding with 
THE CAR N I V A L 0 NTH E ICE. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 24, "CARNIVAL ON THE ICE" 
1\'1.-\ ' INEE. Doors Open at 2. 

Prices of Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 
Acting Manager .••••. Mr WM. POWELL. 
Proprietor ...•........ 1Ir CHAS. HENGLER. 

G RAND GAELIC CONCERT 
By ST. COLUMBA CHURCH GAELIC CHQIR, 

IN THE CITY HALL, CANDLERIGGS, 
ON FRIDAY, 23rd JANUARY, 1880, 

at EIG HT o'clock, p.m. 
CH A R L EST EN N AN T, Esq., M.P., 

in the Chair. 
Tickets, IS and 6d each, to be had at the door. 

COR P 0 RAT I 0 N G A ·L LE RI E S. 

PRINCE OF WALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

Until further Notice the INDIAN COLLECTION of 
H.R.H. the PRINCE OF VvALES will be on EXHIBITION 
as under:-

Daily (except Saturdays), from 10 till 4 and 6 till 9. 
On Saturdays, 10 a.m. ti1lg p.m. 

ADMISSION SIXPENCE. 
Employers may obtain Parce!s of 80 Tickets, Price £1, on 

A:pplication at Galleries. 
The Upper Galleries remain Open Free as usual. 

T o SIZAT ·ERS.-LOC1-IBURNIE, 
near Maryhil1, is now full Flooded and in Splendid Con

dition for Skating and Curling. 'Ruses from foot of Buch::man 
Street every half-hour. 

Admission to Loch, Gel; Children under Twelve, 3d. 

NO\V ON VIEvV, 
At Mcssrs T. & P. ANNAN S, . 

153 SAUCIIIEHALL STREET. 
The Celebrated Portrait of the RIGHT HON. 

W E. G LAD S TON E, M.P., 
• By J. E. :MILLAIS, H .. A., 

Exhibited in the Royal Academy, 1879· 
Admission, Sixpence, Open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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GLASGOW CHOH.AL UNION. GLASGOW SOUTH-SIDE TONIC 
SOL·FA CHORAL SOCIETY. 

SIXTH ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. 
~T. ANDRE W'S HALL, 

TO.NIGHT (TUE~DAY), 20th JANUARY, at 8 o'clock. 
GRAND ORCHESTRA OF SIXTY PERFORMERS. 

CONDUCTOR-MR AUGUST rvIANNS. 

The' Programme will include Overtures, ?\Iasaniello (Auber j 
and \Villiam Tell (Rossilli); Symphony No. 7 (Bcdhovm), 
Prelude to Aida (Vt!rdi), "Dance of the Hours," Ballabile 
from La Giaconda ( POllcliidlij, &c., &c. 

SOLO VIOUN-- HERR HERMANN FRANKE. 
VOCALIST-MISS ROBERTSON. 

Tickets-7S 6d, 4s, 2S; Admission, Is-from Swan & Co., 49 
Buchanan Street. . 

SATURDAY POPULAR CONCERTS, 
ST. ANDREW'S HALL, 24th JANUARY, 1880, 

At 8 o'clock. 
GRAND ORCHESTR~, . IXTY PERFORMERS, 

COND ·cToR-1IR AUGUST MANNS. 

PROGRAMME
SUF}RAGE UNIVERSAL 

Tickcts-2s and IS, from Swan & Co., 49 Buchanan Street. 

SATURDAY POPULAR CONCERTS. 

ST. ANDREW'S I-l.ALL, 
SATURDAY, 31ST JANUARY, AT 7-30 P.M. 

]V! E S S I A I-I. 

POPULAR PRICES. 
Tickets from Swan & Co., 49 Buchanan ~Street. Balcony 

Seats (Reserved), 2S 6d ; Area, Is. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 2{TH JANUARY, 1880. 
Great Annual Celebration of BURNS' Birthday. 

GRAND POPULAR BURNS' . CONCERT 
by the 

GLASGOW SELECT 
CHOIR. 

Mr FREDERIC ARCHER, Conductor 
AND SOLO PI.:\NIST. 

1VO IiVCREASE I1V PRICES. 
Admission-3d,6d, and IS; Reserved SealS, 2:>; at the Office, S8 

Renfield Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert 
commences at 7-45. 

J Al\IES AIRLIE, Secy. 

GRAND CHORAL CONCERT 
l:-i TIlE 

GRAND NATIONAL HALL, l\fAIN STREET, S.S., 
O N FRIDAY EVENING, 23RD JANUARY, 1880. 

I-IANDEL'S ORATORIO "SEMELE," 
First Performance in Scotland. 

Harmonist, 
Pianist, ... 

SOLO I STS.-.oC 

MRS S~"nTH, Soprano. 
MI SS EMIL Y DONES, Contralto. 
MR \V1\1. PARKINSON, Tenor. 
MR J AMES ALLAN, Bass. 

CHORUS OF 200 VOICES. 

Ml" SENIOR, 
Mr BERRY. 

Conductor, Mr JA:\IES M'KEAN. 
Admission- Front and Side Galleries, 2S; Front Area, IS; 

Back Area and Back Gallery, 6d. 
Doors Open at 7-15. Concert at 8. 

At Dru'f/ Corner, Renfield Street, on \Vednesday, 21st Jan., at 
One o'clock. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
WINES, SPIRITS, BRANDY, & CIGARS, 

Duty Paid. . 
DUNCAN KEITH & BUCHANAN 'will 

Sell, by Public AuctiJn, as above. 
Samples m3.Y be tasted on Morning of Sale. 

Full particulars in Catalogues. 
Drury Corner, Renfiell St., Glas6"ow, 19th January, 1880. 

At Drury Corner, Renfield Street, on \Vednesday, 21st January, 
at One o'clock. 

PUBLIC SALE OF . 
10 HHDS. ·CAIVIPBELTOvVN WHISKY, 

Bonc;ied 17th May 1879; 12 Hhds. Invernettie Whisky, 
Bonded 17th and 24th April, 1879; 6 Hhds. Bisquit, Dubouchie 
& Co. 's Brandy, Bonded 1vIay 1875, and February, 1876; z 
Hhds. Luciell Bellot & Co.'s Brandy, Bonded February, 1876 . 
2 Quarter-Casks J ules Robin & Co. 's Brandy, Bonded December: 
1875; I Hhd Sayer's Brandy, Bonded February, 1873; 1 
Quarter-Cask l\Iartineau's Brandy, Bonded December, 1873; 
3 quarter-Casks l\1~rc l\Iarchadier & Co.'s Brandy, Bonded 
Apnl and March, 1875 -6; I Quarter-Cask Martell's Brandy, 
\VarehousedJanuary, I~i6; I Quarter-Cask Henessey's Brandy 
'Varehoused January, l~i6. ' 

Samples on application to the Auctioneer. 
Full Paniculars in Catalogues. 

DUNCAN KEITH & BUCHANAN, Auctioneers. 
Drury Corner, Renficld Street, Glasgow. 

GLASS AND CHINA 
ANNUAL CLE.li .. RING SALE. 

IS TO 25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES. 
M'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 AND 79 BUCI-IANAN STREET 

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE KINGDOM. SUITABLE FOR ALL CLASS 
. P RES ENT SIN END L E S S V A R lET Y. ES. 

TEA, TABLE, TOILET, AND DESSERT SERVICES, TABLE GLASS & & 
BEPOT FOR MINTON'S, COPELAND'S, \VORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCEL~\IN" ·C. 

GLASGOW for Dr SALVIA'l'l'S VENETIAN GLASS1 nnd for BELLEEK PORCELAIN. 4 • SOLE AGENTS for 
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ISLA.Y ~:E3:ISKY_ 
w. I;; J. IVI U T T E R, 

B 0 -W M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y. 
COUNTING-HoUSE, 4I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

MORE WHOLESOME THAN BRANDY. 
OLD WHISKY [BLEND] 

18:; PER GALLON. 

J AM E S A. JAR D I 
(LATE CHAS. CRUIKSHANK), 

N E 

84 and 86 \\7 EST NIL EST RE E T. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms. on Thursday and Friday, 
22nd and 23rd J auuary, at One o'clock. 

I\1PORTANT S O\LE OF 
MODERN OIL PAINTINGS, 

Comprising Two Hundred and Fifty Examples, amongst which 
the following.will command particular attention. 

\VHISTLER..-The curious Picture entitled "A Symphonic in 
Blue and \Vhite," which is so widdy known as the Cause 
Cdcbre of the great trial Whistler v. Ruskin. 

BIRKET FOSTER.-The beautiful Picture by this talcnted Artist, 
., Bringing Home the Stray Calf." 

EDGAR LONGSTAFFE.-CI The Gold Medallist. "-The success 
of this Artist is most cxtraordinary. 

\V. R. S-roNE.-This Artist ranks high in bold and vigorous 
treatment of subject. . 

J. \V. MORRIS (Son of the celebrated Old Morris, Animal 
Painter) follows in the path so assiduously adhered to by his 
gifted father. 

J. "rILSON and JNb. BIWOll£E.-These two gifted Marine 
Artists contribute some interesting examples. 

SCOTT MILEs.-The productions of this Artist are held in high 
esteem by the recognised Critics of the Art World. A 
celebrated Lecturer upon the Arts purchased one within the 
last few weeks, as also one of Mr LongstafTe's. . 

PROFESSOR BUEs-(Master of School of Art, Dusseldorf) has 
thoroughly Identified himself with Figllre Painting of the 
highest character. a . 

E. A. ATKINS, Esq., R. H.A -This celebrated Artist enjoys a 
well-known and wide reputation. Few Artists put forth 
equal claims entitling them to the patronage of true lovers 
of Art. 

Daniel Griffin, 
Delawar, 
Lam, 
MarshaU. 
Coliu Greme, 

Also, Works by 
n. Livens, 
~Iiss \~rest, 
Edwin. Buttery, 
Frisch, 
\ViIli:l.lns, 
And others. 

And several well-known 
E XlII IJ 1 T E D \V 0 R K S, 

E. Roc, 
E. J. "Vatt, 
CarvilIc, 
M. Hunt, 
Murray, 

W ill be found in the Collection, the whole of which arc guaran
teed by the proprietors. 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above 
by Auction, in their Fine-Art Galleries, North Court, 

St. Vincent Place. on Thursday and Friday, 22nd and 23rd 
January, at one o'clock each day. 

Catalogues may be had, on application, and the Collection wiJI 
be on View on \Vednesday, 21st January, from loa.m. till [) r.m. 
and Mornings of Sale. 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, J9th January, 1880. 

FIRST LANARKSHIRE H.IFLE VOLUNTEERS. 
GRAND CONCERT, 

ST. AN DREW'S HALLS, 28TH J ANUARV, 1880. 
Doors Open at 7. Concert at S. 

Tickets from R. J. & R. ADAMS, 83 Buchanan Street. 

IMPoRTANT UNRESERVED SALE. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on \Vednesuayand 

Thursday 28th and 29th January. 
PUBLIC SALE uF 

VALUABLE ITALIAN SCULPTURE 
Consigned direct from Vo!terra for Positive and Unreserved 

~ale ex "Z~NA " from Leghorn. R OBERT M'TEAR' & CO. have received 
instructions from Signor del Colombo to Sell' the above, 

by Auction, without tlte sliglttest Reserve. 
Particulars in future advertisement. 

Royal Exchange Sa.le-Rooms, 19th January, 1880. 

A GUID SCOTCH STOR~ 
ENTiTLED 

l\1ATTIE DUNOAN; 
OR 

BY THE TIDE, 
BY 

WM. M'QUEEN, 
Author of Peter Sa1t1tox, Gipsy Netl, and other 

Scotclt Ston:es, 

\\TILL . BE COMMENCED 

IN THE 

WEEKLY MA IL 
THIS WEEIC 

GLASGO\\T ART CLUB. 
THE SEVENTI-I ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

of PAINTINGS in OIL and \VATER-COLOURS, by 
. Members of the Club, is now Open 

in Mcssrs ANNAN'S GALLERY, 153 SAUCHIEHATiL STRF.ET. 
ADMISSION FREE. 

CATALOGUES SIXPENCE. 

S COTTI~H SOCIETY OF WAT~R-
COLOUR PAINTERS. • 

The Seconrl Exhibition of this Society is now open 1ll the 
Gallery, 

108 'VEST NILE STREE r, 
Admission, IS. Catalogu~, "6u. 
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CORPORATION ORGAN RECITALS. I NEW CHEAP SERIES OF 

The\Thirteenth of the ORGAN RECITALS for the present COPYING LETTER BOOKS, 
Winter will be given by the CITY ORGAN 1ST (Mr LAM- 1000 LEAVES, STRONGLY BOUND, for 
BEn-I), in the CITY HALL, on SATURDAY FIRST, at Four 5s 7s or 9s. 
o'clock prompt. ' , 

Doors open at 3-30 , The Lest evidenee of their excellence is the fact that we are con-
Admission and Programmes of the Music Free. stantly receiving renewal orders. 
Chamberlain's Office, 19th Jan., 1880. G E 0 R G E GAL LIE & SON, 

UNION 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COY. 

REVENUE, £138,000; RESOURCES, £1,500,000. 

Brrmclt Office:-
65 WEST REGENT STREET, 

SMITH, STODDART, & RODGER, 
District Managers. 

RUTHERFORD'S PHOTO. STUDIO, 
127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

Near Hope Stl'eet. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO ' THE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 ~AUCHIEHALL STREET I4I 

AND 
3 I 1 BY ARS ROAD. (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHKAD. 

(;;)~ ~ \V H EEL E R & C O.'S r; '~~ BELFAST GINGER ALE, 
:.~t. \ Undoubtedly the Finest of all 

.. ~. NON-INTOXICATING BEVERAGES, 
=ID) _ Admirably Adapted for a 

~
~ WINTER DRINK. 

&Ic. -' Manufactory, CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
'\. DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 
~ ~ 147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGOW.: 

ATHOLE ARMS HOTEL, 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

A LEXANDER GOvV, having resumed possession of this 
favourite Hotel, has had it thoroughly renovated and 

made complete in comfort and convenience. Dinner and Supper 
parties receive! his special personal attention, and they are invar
iably satisfied. 

Ch:t~J~cs moderate. Viands superb 1 ' 
------

MANN'~ RAINBOW AND HOTEL 
REST A URANT, 

BRIDGE STREET STATION, GLASGOTtV, 
Three Minutes' \Valk of St. Enoch's Station and lIighland and 

Coasting Steamers. 
This HOTEL h:L'; undergone extensive Alterations and Improve
ments. Has been Refurnished throughout. Visitors will find 
every comfort, combined with moderate Charges. Night Porter 
in attendance. Smoking-Rooms, Baths, and Billiards. 

T. MAITLAND, Manager. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURAN~ 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE. 98 MAXWltLL STREET, for Re-manufacture 

99 BUCHANAN STREET. 

JOHN M. SI11PSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner 01 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the " City for 
l!eally Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Fini~h. Quality GuaranteecL 

ROB E .R T M' TEA R .& CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Beg to intimate th,at th!!y have REMOVED into their new Pre
mises, the \VESTERN SALE-ROOMS, I5I SAUCHIE
MALL STREET. 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every MONDAY, 
in which may be included every description of Movable Property. _ 

THE SCOTTISH 

C IRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY 
28 GREAT \ VESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAD. ' 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, £1 IS • 
l\IUSIC LENT BY THE WEEK. 

Catalo!:,rues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free_ 

& P. M 'NE"IL. 
WE have much pleasure in informing our 

numerous Customers and the General Public that in 
addition to our already Established Business, we have OPENED 
Large and Elegant SHAMPOOING and HAIR-DRESSING 
~OOMS, which, in re~rd to c:omfort and elegance, are fitted 
In a style equal to any m the Clty. They are under the direct " 
superintendence of a most experienced Manager, and the Assist. 
ants are from the Best Houses in the Trade. -

In ~ntrocl\lcing thi~ :t: ew D_epartmeut of our Business, we may 
explam that though It IS the hrst attempt of the kind in Glas<7ow 
yet it has been carried on with great success by the most ~ele: 
br-ated Hosiers and Glovers in the Cheapside and Strand Lon
don" .. and w~ feel quit7 cOllfi~lcnt that with your kind patr~l1:1ge, 
:md our stnet attentIOn, tlus novelty cannot fail to be no great 
success. ---

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET. GLASGOW. 

GLASGO'V AIlorrI-IECARIES' Co 
have R KMOVED to their . 

NEW AND ENLARGED PREMISES 
AT 

32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET. 

I4s 6d HOLYTON SOFT - COAL 14S 6d 
15S 6d · 'VISHA\V PARLOUR COAL I5S 6d 
16s 6d ~YRSHIRE DIAMOND COAL I6s 6d 

WM. CHAL~iERS & CO., 88 BATH ST. 
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:E. J. SOOTT & SO~S' 
et!t~AT ANmu .:,~~ ~ .AC~Ol-t~ Al\fIJ W Al't!i1~OUSE CLEABING SALE. 

ALL SOILED BOOTS, ALL DAMAGED BOOTS, ALL OLD SHOPICEEPERS, TO BE SOLD, 
ilL1i\'Y OF THEJl AT NOl1IliVAL PRICES, SO AS TO CLEAR TI-ZEll1 OUT C1.EA1V A1VD AT OiVCE. 

These Go~:is are no worse for the weJ.rer, though, for various reasons, unsuitable for our General Stock. 

FOR RETAIL CUSTO:\IERS ONLY.-FOR LIST OF LOTS SEE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY'S PAPERS. 

SALE TO COlvIl]I£ELVCE OlV SA TURDA V, IOt!? JA1VUAR Y, I 880, 

The Goods in these Lots are all SepJ.rate and Distinct from our Regular Stock, and are Sold wilhout responsibility. I' 
Per Pair. Per Pair. 

Lot No. I-A large Lot of ~Ien's Sh'ong Leather Elastic· s. d. Lot , No. 30-A small Lot of Girls' and Boys' Strong s. d. , 
siuc Boots. A special cheap line for \iVor1dng :Men ......... 6 0 Leather Lacing Boots; a splendid wearing article, to sllit 1\ 

Lot No. 2-A large LotoDIen's Strong\Vearing Pegged ages from 3 to 12 years .......... .......... ·•· .................. 3s to 4 0 
Balmoral Lacin CT Boots ............................................. 6 0 Lot No. 31-A Lot of Boys' and Youths' ~trong Kip 

Lot No. 3-~-\ lar;;e Lot of Men's Stout Fashionable Leather Lacing Balmoral Boots; to suit ages 6 to II 
Lome Shoes... ......... ... c........... ............................. 5 6 years ................................................... . ............ 4s to 6 0 

Lot No. 4-A large Lot of 1Ien's Strong Every·day Lot No. '32-A very small Lot of Boys' Calf Leather Bal· 
wearincr Blu:her Boots, elther with tackets or sparablcs ...... 5 0 moral Lacing Boots; a splendid Dress Boot, to suit ages 6 

Lot ~:No. 6-A s!J1:l.11 Lot of \Vomen's Be!'>t Grained to 13 years ......................... .. " ........................... 6s to 70 
Leather Ela:;tic-sidc Boots .......................................... 3 0 Lot No. 33-A very small Lot of Gentlemen's Dress Kid . 

Lot No. 7-- A very small Lot of 'Women's Grained Lome Shoes; the very thing for stewards and waiters ....... 6 0 
Leather Elastic-side Boots. Price speaks for its~lf .... : .... 2 6 ,(Sold only in 32 Jamaica Street.) 

Lot No. 9-A very large Lot of 'iVomen s Gramed Lot No. 34-.8.. very small Lot of i\,Ien's Strong Balmoral 
Leather EI~tic side Doots, riveted. Especially suited for Lacing Boots-a splendid wearing first·class Boot ............. 8 6 
'Vorkin'" 'Vomen ...................................................... 3 6 (Sold only in 32 Jamaica Street.) 

Lot No. Io-A large Lot of \Vomen's Stout \Vearing Lot No. 35-A smdlLot of Men's Stout Balmoral Lacing 
Balmoral Boots, sewn ................. . -. ........................... 4 6 Boots-a bargain. (Sold only in 32 Jamaica StreeL) ........ 46 

Lot Ko. I I-A Lot of \ Vomen's Grained Leather L'Jt No. 38-A very small Lot of Men's Strong Garibaldi 
Slippers sew-D., elastic in front ..... ..... ................ ......... 2 9 Elastic Boots; a . rare chance for those who wish a bargain. 6 6 

Lot N'o. 12-A large Lot of Boys' Stout Hide Leather Lot No. 39-A small Lot of Gentlemen's Calf Leather 
Lacing Boots, iron heds, tackets, and toeplates, to suit ages Elastic Boots, old shopkeepers, to be cleared ............... ... 9 0 
from G to 14 years ........................... · ...... · ·· .... 45 9d to 5 6 Lot No 40-A Lot of Men's Strong Leather Elastic Boots; 

Lot No. 13-A large Lot of Girls' Lacing Balmoral a chance not to be lost .............................................. 5 0 
Boots. to suit a"'cs from 3 to 12 years, price ......... 2s 9d to 3 6 Lot No. 4I-A large Lot of Children's Strong Every·day 

Lot No. q""::'\ Lot of Girls' Grained Leather Elastic-side \Vearing Boots; special lille, to suit ages from 2 to 12 
Boots to suit a<Tes frorn 3 to 12, price .................. ... zs to 3 6 years ................................................................ 2S to 4 0 

Lot No. 16~A small Lot of Women's Grained Leather Lot No. 4z-Asmall Lot ofRoys' and Girls' Lome Shoes; 
Elastic-side Boots ......... ··· ........ · · .... · ......................... 3 ID a splendid chance, to sllit ages 3 to 12 years ............. 3s to 4 6 

Lot No. 17-A Lot of Infants' Patent Lacing Boots and Lot No. 44-A small Lot of Women's Coloured Persian 
Slippers. j\. capital chance......... ....... ........................ 1 0 Slippers, se\vn; a bargain .......................................... 2 0 

Lot No. 18-A small lot of Boys' Elastic·side Boots. Lot No. 45-A Small Lot of Children's Leather Lacing 
Very stron~ good s:hool boot! to. suit ages from 6 t~ 12 and Elastic BJots, to suit ages 2 years .to,4 ............... 2S to 3 0 
years. (Sold only m 32 Jam'llCa .Street;) ............... ~s to 6 6 Lo~ No. 47-A very small Lot o~LadIes very fine Morocco 

~ot Ko. 19-A 5:na11 Lot of Women s Leather and Cloth ElastIC ~oots-;-the greatest Bargam of the .sa~e ... : ............. 5 0 
SlIppers. A barI'Ta1l1 ..... ............. ........... ................... I 6 Lot No. 48-A very large Lot of Ladies KId Elastic 

Lot No. 20-.. {'small L ot of Doys' \Vellinglon Boots. A Boots-A great sacrifice .............................................. 6 0 
stylish ma,rTnific~llt Loot. (Sold only in 32 Jamaica Street.) 4 0 Lot No. 49-'-A very large Lot of Ladies' Levant Leather 

Lot No. '21 -A small Lot of Cilitclrcll's Lea.ther Elastic· Elastic Boots-a rare bargain ........................................ 5 0 
<;ide and Lacin· r Boots, lo suit ages 2 to 3 years, from ...... I 6 Lot No. so-A lot of Ladies' Levant Leather Elastic 
~ Lot ~o. 2:!'::':\ small Lot of l\Iisscs' Kid Elastic-side ! Doots; never sold so cheap ................................... 4S to 5 0 
:Dout.; to 51 :1. ~ '( . f.\ ) ll G to 10 years ............... · ..... 45 to 5 6 Lot No. 5 I-A small Lot of Ladies' Fine Kid Buttoned nnd 

Lot Xo. 23::'A small Lot of :\li ~:;es' Strong Leather Balmoral Lacing Boots. (Sold only in Jamaica St. Shops.) S 0 
Buttoned Boot.~ to suit ages from 3 to 5 years ......... 3s to 4 0 Lot No. 52-A very small Lot of Ladies' Dress Shoes 

Lot No. 2-1-~A. snnll Lot of Cir s' Balmoral Lacing and Slippers, given aw:l.Y at ............. ; ...... : ...................... 3 6 
Boots sewn to SUlt a"_S from 6 to 13 years ............ 3s to 4 6 Lot No 53-A small Lot of Mlsses Whlte Kld and Cou-

Lot' K u. '2i -A s~lall Lot of Men's Strung Leathe!: lillc Elastic Ball Boots, from ....................................... I 0 
Elastic and LacinfT Shoe3 ............................................. ·S 6 Lot No. 54- A very small Lot of Women's Wa.rm House 

Lot l'\o. 29-A very smal.l Lot of Children's Grai.nett Uools-A Miscellaneous Lot.: ..... :; ............................. • 2 2 
Leather :-)lr:lp Slippers, lo SUlt age:; 3 to 9 years. (Sold Lot No. 5S-A Lot of Ladles' I'ancy Felt Bo~lS .......... ) 3 0 
only in 32 Jamaica. Street.) .............................. IS 6d to 2 6 (Sold only in 32 Jamalca. Street. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 380. 

T I-I E heat of the conflict between the up
holders on the one hand of the benefits 

derived from the study of the dead languages, 
and those on the other, who claim for the know
ledge and investigation of the facts of physical 
science the pre-eminence of usefulness in edu
cation, has, of late years, abated in intensity. 
Educationalists, the BAILIE rejoices to perceive, 
are growing in wisdom. They are beginning to 
confess that truth does not lie altogether with 
either one side or the other-and leaving to un
reasoning partisans the maintenance of dogmatic 
and narrow opinions, they are inclined, more 
and more, to recognise' the infinite differences 
in their pupils' natures, and to acknowledge in 
practice that varying conditions of mental 
temperament require varying treatment for . their 
cultivation and perfection. To the ~nd of time 
there will be classical .scholars and there will be 
men of science; intellects that find their truest 
happiness in the reverent study of the words of 
truth and beauty bequeathed to us as one of the 
richest legacies from the past, and intellect.s that 
turn aside from books to seek their stimulus and 
delight in investigating and poring over the 
facts written on cc the round ocean and the living 
air," and on all the wide expanse of" this green 
earth," and which study is the 1110re useful of 
the two, and the better fitted to develop the 
minds, latent powers, and ~apabilities depends, 
the BAILIE believes, entirely on the student 
himself, and the bent of his nature. Not in the 
world of gastronomy alone is it true that one 
man'~ Ineat is another's poison. The followers 
of SCIence have shown no little skill in defend
!ng their p.osition and in year by year rendering 
It more Impregnable to the arguments and 
sneers of pedantsl who are interested in Greek 

VO~ XV. 

roots only, and are blind themselves and ,vish 
all the world as w·ell to be blind j:o the glories 
of the Inilky way and the wondrous revelations 
of the micro=>cope. In the good . fight .£0r the 
honour and nobility of science, Scotland has 
played no mean part, and her U niver.?ities 
have furnished valiant soldiers for the fray. 
The ·Man you I(now whom the BAILIE pro
poses this week to introduce to his readers is 
one \vho upholds well the credit of our ancient 
University, JOHN YOUNG, IV1 D., Professor of 
Natural History and Geology, . comes, as other 
philosophers ·have dOhe before him, from -the 
East. His family are of Forfarshire origin. H:is 
father was for many years ' connected with the 
U nioH Bank in Edinburgh, and was a learned 
bibliographer. His mother ,vas of Celtic blood; 
hence, perhaps, some of the peculiarities that 
distinguish the lVlan you Know. Professor . 
YOUNG was a student of Edinburgh University. 
He early manifested a special interest in men
tal diseases, and acted, the BAILIJ', believes, for 
some tilne as assistant to Dr Skae at Morning
side Asyhlln. His true tastes and inclinations, 
however, lay strongly ill the direction of zoology 
and the allied sciences, and as occupant of the 
chair of Natural I-listoryand Geology in Glas
gow University he has found a fitting field for the 
exercise of his peculiar gifts. As. a lectul!er, he 
cannot be said to be very popular, as he is in 
style too diffuse, and aSSUll1eS too much kno\v
ledge on the part of his audience. As an inves
tigator, however, he is quick in apprehension 
patient in his work, and while full of interest it; 
every new. scientific theory that appears to have 
truth to recoll1mend it, is yet cautious in his 
advoca-:y until (( fully persuaded in 'his own 
mind." vVith <C advanced" views in science he 
is supposed to be in perfect sYlnpathy and 
numbers amon.g his frie~d~ Huxlcy and ~thers 
whom the straltcr sects In Ollr midst look upon 
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with horror. He has been an ul1wearied friend ' 
to the Hunterian and I(elvingrove lVluseums, 
although his action with regard to the sale of 
collection of coins belonging to the former did 
not. command universal approbation. In pro
moting many good works connected with his 
own profession of medicine-such as the Nurses 
Institution, Dispensaries, and Convalescent 
Hospitals, he has , taken a hearty and judicious 
part. The BAILIE may safely say that to the 
Man you I{now the women of Glasgow owe 
many of their present and increasing educa
tional advantages. For their "higher educa
tion" he long fought single-handed, with 
resolute and chivalrous arc;lour, and for ~he good 
work he has done in this direction, the BAILIE 
almost feels inclined to pardon him his advocacy 
of woman-suffrage and his pronounced Radic'al
ism in politics. He is an accomplished linguist, 
he is constantly employed in the revision of 
educational text books, and his skill as a 
draughtsman is of great value in enabling him 
to prepare diagrams and illustrations for his 
classes. The versatility of the ~ian you Know 
is almost unbounded; and herein lies his weak
ness. He is deficient in concentration of power; 
with more devotion to fewer objects he would 
attain more permanently valuable results. In 
temperament he is restless and excitable, full of 
prejudices and impulses, impatient of opposition, 
and always burning to ride out, like a modern 
pon Quixote, to redress all wrongs and set the 
Universe-not to speak of Glasgow University 
-to rights. Snobs and hypocrites find no 
mercy from him. At heart, generous and kindly, 
and possessed of wit and humour, he yet-with 
his strongly expressed opinions and his eager 
manner-often raises up enemies where he only 
sought to gain friends. His nature is sharp and 
keen; with it he offends some, but he at the 
same time always makes his influence felt, ' and 
he never hesitates to lift his voice on behalf of 
what he believes to be the just cause. The Man 
you !{now will always be faithful to his colours 
and opinions-he can be a true friend, and when 
an enemy he is one to be held in profound 
respect. 

•• a 

MEAT-EROLOGY. 
(Scene-Dinner tabl~ on. board S.S. "Clans

man.") 
Celtlc Passellger (excitedly)-Here, steward! 

come here r This roast beef's na haff boiled. ... 
An t! pper Flat~An aristocratic noodl~. 

Come a' Ye J 011 Y Beggar'S. 

C01IE a' ye jolly beggars, 
That fatten on the laun', 

I can see ye 're lookin ' cleggers 
Since your wallet-slring's been drawn, 

Since the magisterial 'ee 
Ha seen through your little game, 

YOU have felt quite" lip a tree" 
Since Gemmel sent ye hame, 
Since Gemmel sent ye hame, 
Since Gemmel sent ye bame, 

Nae tobacco nor st?-ollg /,'(t, 
Noo since Gemmel sent ye hame. 

There's been weepin', there's been wailin' 
In the dens "boot the to un, . 

For the law's cOllclt!mnt:d black-mailin', 
Awi that not a whit too soon; 

,. Either work or go to Jail" 
Thunders Gemllld in Law':, name, 

If you're nabbed-then wilhoot fail
He's the ::ld \\ ill send YOll hame, 
He's the lad will send you hame, 
I-le's the lad will se.ld you hame, 

" \tVithoot the opt!0n," or a bail-
Stracht t:1e Du!ce S~ you'l1 g:le hame. 

I'm afraid your times 0' p~cnty, 
Hac slipped. frae 'nea~h your feet. 

Nae mair wi' morsels denty, 
Your fine stomachs you will treat ; 

\Vhile ,for drink you sold the food 
Given you in pity's name, 

You'll yet wish for some as good. 
Noo that Gemmel's sent ye hamc, 
N 00 that Gemmel's sent ye hame, 
~ 00 that Gemmel's sent ye hal:u.:, 

Ddl help ye, though ye should 
After Gemmel sends ye hame. 

.. 0 

GENEROSITY IN ] OURN ALIS~\'I.-TI~e Herald 
generously "admits" that in addressing 'his 
constituents last week" Dr Cam'eron made an 
honest attempt to be funny." Who can say 
after this that there is such a thing as journalis
tic jealousy ? 

"That sensitive animal, the Glasgow pig, has'" 
says a daily paper, "become perfectly rampant 
with the excitement of the present and the 
hope of the future." Has our friend Lipton 
anything to do with this? 

A CASE FOR SENSE-URE.-A contemporary 
talks of "the sense" of the Edinburgh United 
Liberal Committee being taken. This seems a 
wron'g thing to do. If the Committee has any 
" sense " why not leave it in possession of the 
valuable commodity? But no doubt t1~e pro
IJosed deprivation is a plot of son;e Jealo~s 
member of the G.L.A. who-in stnct consIs
tency with his party creed-believes in " levelling 
down." 

FERGUSON'S EDINBURGH ROCK 
is the best present from Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, 
near tho Castle 
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Pilgarlic oa Stilts. "0 H Goloptiou5, what a great big tail our cat 

has got," muttered the Animile t'other 
night, as he read, in the columns of that large 
and influential organ, Tlte Glasgow E vening 
Times, that" the liquidators of the City Bank, 
as we suggested, have resolved to extend the 
period within which creditors of the Bank had 
an opportunity of accepting payment without 
interest of their balance." In a matter of this 
kind most folk might have supposed that those 
grave and reverend seignors, Messrs Haldane, 
] amieson, Anderson, and Cameron would only 
have altered their previous arrangement after 
much calculation, and a careful inquiry into the 
possible results of the alteration; but, as it now 
turns out, such a notion would have been alto
gether wrong. There was no calculation, no 
inquiry-no nothing in fact. Some little Pil
garlic or other bent on "making copy " for an 
evening ha'penny throws out a suggestion to 
the liquidators, and these worthies, snapping at 
it on the instant, proceed at once to put the pro
posal into practice. This, at least, is Pilgarlic's 
own story, and we are bound, of course, to ac
cept his statement. How little, verily, doth the 
world know of its greatest men! 

o. c 

A MATTER 0F GEOGRAPHY. · 
(Scene-' A fashionable suburb; Minister, while 

about to visit one of. the wealthy ladies of his 
congregation, meets a poorer member). 
Minister-I'm sorry, lVlr Smith, I've not been 

able to call on you yet, I've been so busy, and 
you live so far away. 

11:!r S 1flitlt (drily)-Aye, aye, sir, had I been 
livin' here aboot ye maybe micht hae been. 

o a 4: 

SHOCKING CASE.-Another very gross case 
has turned up in the Edinburgh Bankruptcy 
Court. It is that of a trader whose assets actu
ally exceeded his liabilities by upwards of £15 0 ! 
If business men do not combine to put this sort 
of thing down, our commercial system will soon 
be in very serious danger. 

'Somebody advertises having lost a "switch 
of hair" in the neighbourhood of the Royalty 
Theatre. It is not improbable that the loss 
mar h~ve"been due to Mr Howson's powerful 
actmg In Les Cloches." We often hear of hair 
~tanding on end from alarm, and why should 
It . not, under exceptional circumstances walk 
bo~i1y off? ' 

MARMALADE ORANGES.-Now is the time for pr~serving. 
2d per lb., or 141bs. for ls.-M. CAMPDELL, 18 Gordon Street. 

et Poor Old Blackie." 
LAST FridaY 'evening Professor Blackie made 

sport for the Philistines, "as per usual," on 
the occasion of the Cowal folks' spree. " After 
songs had been sung and a Highland fling 
danced "-by the Professor?-"Professor Blackie 
addressed the assemblage," and the assemblage 
of course went off into cachinnatory hysterics, 
as assemblages always do, in church, class-room, 
or elsewhere, when Professor Blackie addresses 
them. "VVhat the good people saw to laugh at 
is not quite apparent to ordinary perceptions, 
unless, indeed, it be funny for an elderly gentle
man to describe himself as " a serious monster" 
and" poor old Blackie." It would! perhaps, be 
unkind to suggest that the cause of the glee was 
the Professor's announcement that Friday's 'was 
likely to be his farewell performance, though the 
BAILIE must own to having experienced a thrill 
of satisfaction, on both (C poor old Blackie's" 
account and his own, when he read th.e ne·ws. 

Cl •• 

The Enterprising Adulterator. 
THE BAILIE had occasion the other week to 

congratulate the honest men of Ayr upon 
the enterprise displayed by the local adulterator. 
He has now to pay a similar compliment to 
GreeQock. The Sugaropolitan butter has been 
found to contain 40 per cent. of foreign fat, the 
Sugaropolitan cream to be adulterated to the 
extent of 66 per cent., 3.nd the Sugardpolitan 
milk to be sophisticated to the amount of a full 
hal( All this is encouraging, as indicative that 
commercial enterprise and ingenuity are not 
dead in the land of Adam Smith, James Watt 
and Lewis Potter. ' 

t •• 

SOUND THE ALARM !-The "monstrous regi
ment of women IJ is beginning toJ assume an 
alarming aspect in Edinburgh. At the recent 
meeting of contribu~ors to the Infirmary, it was 
stated that a consIderable proportion of the 
votes for managers were given in favour of having 
lady managers only! If our friends in the East 
don't look out they will soon have their sisters 
and their cousins and their aunts votina in the 
Genera~ Assembly and pleading before th~ Court 
of SesslOn. 

AFTER ~RANKLIN. - A picture purchased 
from an artIst of some notoriety for 200 21lineas 
was la~t. week re.s<?ld in Glasgow for lI2 10S. 
The original ~uyer IS understood to have come 
to the concluslon that he paid rather too dear 
for his Whistle er). 

A Palter-Clll Lectur~r~ The lierr of that Ilk! 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-That wonderfully clever pantomime 
le The Forty Thieves," is to take a fresh lease of life a t th~ 

Gaiety this evening, when l\Ir Bernard will introduce a " second 
edition" of the burlesque to his friends. If the" second etlition" 
be as good as the first-and" they say" that second thO\JCThts 
are always best-I don't see why the former shouldn't ru~ as 
long as the latter. 
. Is it too late to suggest that some alteration ought to be made 
m the cast proposed for the" Two Roses" when it is played at 
the Gaiety by the members of the Volunteer Oflicers' Dramatic 
Society ill the middle of next mouth? The Digby Grant of the 
comedy, as every theatre-goer knows, is tall and lanky, and 
possesses a somewhat" haw-haw" manner and a semi.military 
bearing; while the :Jmkills, on the other hand, smart and 
dapper, is inclined, as becomes his trade of commercial traveller 
tt;> perkiness, and is ready, under all moods and circumstances' 
to indulge in and enjoy a bit of broad fun. (What a splendid 
Jc:"IIl:iJlS, by-the-bye, was lost to the Society when ' Mr VV. C. 
Thomson sailed for Natal.) As the cast stands at present the 
Jt!IlkillS, I beli~ve-well tl~e Jmki1lS is neither dapper nor short, 
a!1d not even hIS dearest fnends have accus~d him of a tendency 
either to . stoutness or to low comedy; whIle, as for the Digby 
Glant -,at all events others than" the unskilful" will of 
nece!-sity laugh. :when a. "comfortably made" Diglry Graftt of, 
sa~, ~ feet 4-?!. :Ilcbes ill statu,re, hands up "a little cheque," 
sn.ukmg the wlnle, to a :Jo1lwls of 6 feet 3 inches, who accepts 
it with the air of a ~re de V~re. 

-0-

T~~ present i.s the last week ,of Mr ~idney's pantomime, and 
on }. nday everung-tbe penultlInate l11ght of its performance
Mr Fred Sidney will take his benefit. On this occasion he will 
take put, as I(!lIg Lf!c1LJ?'lIlos~, in the f<1IIloUS duet I, Have you 
seen the show, he Will gIve Ius man'ellous drum solos he will 
introduce a brand new topical song. will dance a new ~mbrella 
rl~ncle, wiI.I sing' I Ta clerk ,i,n ta ?ftis,:' and will give, once more, 
hiS '\Yhlsky-toddy.oIogy.. wblch IS, out of sight, the best 
pantomIme song I ever listened to. As if all this were not 
enough. the bm.t!)idairc will support, moreover, the part of 
Cc)loud BerJurs, m the fine old-fashioned farce of " Cut off with 
a Shilling." Surely the programme is one that must satisfy even 
t~e mo~t ardent se,ekcr after amusement, and the response to Mr 
Sldney s appeal WIll therefore, let us hope, will be such a one 
as he deserves. 

-0--

The present is the concluding week of "Les Cloches de 
Corneville" at the Royalty, a fact which should not be lost sight 
of by all \Vh? care for charming,music and who delight in strong, 
m~terly act~ng .. Indeed I don t know where, on the provincial 
stage, anythmg like the Gcrspard of Mr IIowson is at present to 
be found. ~Ir Knapp, by the bye, announces an afternoon per
formance of "Les Cloches" on Saturday at two p.m. when 
Ollr "country cousins," and those who don't care to vent~re out 
0' nights during winter, will doubtless throng the house. 

l\Irs Chippendale and Miss Rose LecIereq will appear at the 
. Roya}t}'on the.Monday of next week Among the parts to be 
sustamed by MISS LecIercq are Laay T ea=lc,' Lydia Languish 
and lIIiss Ilardcas//e. ' 

-0-

As I mentioned last week, Mr Deryl is running" The Evic
Lio~ " at the Royal Pr~ncesc;'s. I haven't seen the piece, but its 
subject seems appropnate to the times, and the very title should 
" fetch" our multitudinous Irish population. It is I under-
stand, put on the stage with great completeness. ' , 

-0-

It. is s!i1l. " C;arnival " time at Hengler's where the Plympton 
satumaha IS h~ely to hold out at least a fortnight longer. 
Whimsical Walker has been the main speciality of the past 
week. His dumb-show and pantomimic action generally is 
atrociously funny. Mr PoweII presents some striking novelties 
this week. H The Photoscope" looks rather like an infringe
ment on your rights, BAILIE, in that it shows up, or throws 
light upon, lots of "Men you Know." Then wc are to have 

~ , 

11 The Selbini and Villion Troupe " of bicyclists back again, a 
"Vanishing Vampire " interlude, and by and by the great 
I, Ethardo ' in his spiral, ascension ball business. This is 
enterprise and no mistake. 

-0-

Mr \\. S . Vallance has just returned to town after a very 
successful elocutionary raid on the Southrons. He penetrated 
as far south as Devon and Cornwall, and in 11 New Dabylon" 
itself gave many evenings with popular authors, ranging in 
eminence from" J eems Kaye" downwards. J eems's "Christ
mas Dinner" is said to be one of the most 1 I fetching" pieces in 
his repertory. Mr ValIance gives a free entertainment to the 
IVlossbank boys to-morrow night. 

-0-

" They say" that after a little more wooing and coaxing, Mr 
R. T. Midclleton will be prevailed upon to accept the vacant 
seat on the School Board. Mr Connal. I learn, really means to 
retire this time, and Mr Middleton will be elected to reign in his 
stead. Failing this gentleman's acceptance of the seat, how
ever, th~ Opposition can call in a man entirely of their own 
colour. The coalition of the three R. C. 's, the four Mail pro. 
teges, Dr Logan Aikman, and I I oor J eems," could thus smite 
the Kidstonites hip and thigh, and" raise Cain" generally among 
the poor dominies. Mr Fife would then be chairman, and after 
that-the millenium. 

What a terrible fuss is, to be sure, being made by the Board 
over the appointment to the headmastership of the City Public 
School for boys. These schools, by the way, are a huge blunder. 
and a big infl iction on the ratepayers. That's so. 

-0-

Professor Tait, of Edinburgh University, is the Science Lec· 
turer for Thursday night, when he will discourse to our local 
savaus on 11 Thunderstorms." The Professor, who is a joint
author of "The Unseen Universe," is one of the five or six 
British scientists whose names are a power beyond the 11 silver 
streak." 

" They say," my Magistrate, that the 1\Iessrs Henderson, of 
the Anchor Line, have succeeded in -solving the Greenock SUIl

day train difficulty-and that in a most effectual manner. They 
have chartered a regular Sunday train from Greenock to Glas· 
gow on behalf of their American passengers. 

\\That an exquisite refinement of cruelty was that of the officers 
of the 74th Regiment just fresh from the tropics, to trot out their 
band on the day of their arrival to the frigid surface of a Maryhill 
loch, whereon they had to perform for five mortal hours, for the 
delectation of a sixpenny skating-auditory. What was fun to tile 
skaters might be death to the bandsmen. Vab. Sap. 

Messrs Hutchison & Dixon advertise a tempting sale for the 
Monday and Tuesday of next week. The objects to bo dis· 
posed of include works of art in bronze, china (Dresden and 
Sevres), musical and scientific instruments, &c. ; and the salo 
willuo doubt attract a large assemblage of those who come to 
see, as well as those who come to buy. . .. 

"GAIETY" AND FORTY-TUDE . 
" Second Edition 1"-What, another spell ? 

Y cs, yet to see those pretty" Thieves XL." 
••• 

Reporting on a recent B0ard of Trade inquiry 
into a railway accident in the east of Scotland, 
Major Majendie says" that though the facts are 
undisputed, he found it impGssibl<; to assig~ tl!e 
blame, on account of the grave dlscrepa.ncles l!l 
the evidence, some of the witnesses hav1l1g eVl· 
dently stated the grossest and most deliberate 
falsehoods." And this is religious Scotland, the 
land of Begg an.d IGdston and Quarrier f 

Nightly Under Showers of Applause - A 
It bo~d bad man" in a Cl Macintosh." ~ 

,. 
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"Whoa, Ernrna J" 

I F Mr George Anderson did not make a par
ticularly brilliant appearance in the City 

I-Iall on Thursday evening, his speech contained 
at least one bold and original suggestion. This 
was his proposed remedy for the financial dif
ficulties of India. "I believe," said Mr Ander
son, amid the cheers of his intelligent audience, 
"we should begin with the Lord-Lieutenant 
(sic), and from him downwards cut down the 
income of every European to one half its present 
amount." If this did not prove an effectual 
remedy it would, of course, be easy to complete 
the reform by" cutting down" the other half
that is to say, if" every European" were not so 
unreasonable as to object. M r Anderson 
believes, it seems, in a sort of modified Home 
Rule for Scotland. The running for the first 
Chancellorship of the E xchequer would clearly 
lie between himself and, say, Mr John N eil. 

• = • 
Unkind. 

A GAELIC concert was held in the City 
I-Iall on Friday evening, and Mr Tennant 

heroically took the chair. Other magnates, less 
bold or less complaisant, escaped under the 
cover of "letters of apology," and among these 
was-cc unkindest cut of all !"-Professor Blackie, 
who wrote what the report calls" the following 
characteristic "-everything the Professor does 
is, of course, "characteristic "_cc note :"-" No, 
no! One service in the evening is quite enough 
for me." The BAILIE can quite understand 
even Professor Blackie finding a Gaelic concert 
too mnch for him; but, after all his recent pro
fessions, he need not have cried off quite so 

" Rory" Himself Again r ' M R J AMES MOIR was quite in his old 
form at the meeting of M r Anderson's 

committee the other day. "Devils" and" pro
fligates" are as apt and expressive terms to 
apply to political opponents as they are tasteful 
and polite. Mr Moir should not, however, com
mit himself to sllch rash statements as that 
"he has no hesitation in telling us that the' 
more we have to pay the less we have left to 
ourselves." Let him stick to his own peculiar ' 
.e devilish" and "profligate" style of oratory, 
and leave such startling, if brilliant, paradoxes 
alone. 

• D D 

The Admiral and '~Science.n "T H E Admiral" once more demonstrated at 
last week's dinner of the "Sons of the 

R~cl~." Sir \Villiam has evidently but a poor 
opInIon of the modern tar who goes ashore in 
" a tall hat and polished boots," but it is gener
ous on his part to admit that the officer of to-day 
is . "not much the 'vo~se." for a knowledge of 
SCIence. By the ~vay, It IS to be hoped that Sir 
WilliaITI himself is not altogether destitute of 
" science." He declares that "he has the rrreat-
,est possible difficulty in keeping himself

b 
from 

going at" his Parliamentary opponents "in a 
way that he might afterwards regret." 'Should 
that difficulty ever prove too much for the 
Admiral, a little of the science of the P.R. might 
diminish his subsequent" regret." .. , 

eagerly. 

ON THE" r<:::Ey "VIVE.-Can it be that Lord 
Provost CoIl ins is a bold bad man ,vith a hanker
ing after the paths of Peace? It looks like it 
when he informs a meetinrr of volunteers that 

... " though he will not tell th~m how he manarreJ 
CI-IEERING.-At last Tuesday's Convalescent, it, h~ has the key of the Barracks in his pos

Home meeting Bailie Wilson remarked that seSSIon." The BAILIE begs to call the attention 
"one gift" to the Home" which was specially of the \iVar Office to this announcement. 
cheering to the dire~tor~, was <: b.ottle o~ wine GLACIAL.-l\1attie being asked what she 
sent by an old patIent. It IS Interesting to thought of the fairy fancy frostworI- tl 
learn that the directors 'were cheered by the old window the other mornino- her l'eply" on tl let 

. 'b If' L t t t 1 h h 1 l' 5J \vas, la patient s ott e 0 WIne. e us rus t Iey were set oug 1t t lat It was rather an ice d' f, 
not also inebriated. a fn:e=r. .I eSlgn or 

ONE'S ENOUGH !-According to Mr Tennant THE l\IARK-IT.-Durino- the \vee1- tl 1 
M.P., the choir of St Columba Church is the b 'd bI r. 11 . b ."\. lere las een a .conhsl era e la In mercury, and sli ~7ht in 
only one in the world which sings Gaelic lyrics. snow; Ice as been firm and has held 0 t b. 

,(.So mote it be 1" much keen competition. u agaInst 

In his latest poetical production Professor Although he has taken to the 1 . f 
I 1 · 11 "d ma -an rr 0 B ac {le ta (S of cc the cloud-capt Ben. Does conun rums-at Renfrewshire din d~ 1 

he mean Lord' Beaconsfield ? where-the pastor of Saint And
ners

, an. e se-, '1 re,,- s IS nut J ones asks if the" smoking concerts" now in necessarl y a merry-andrew. 
vogue in London are ever slIcfcS de steall~. j The Professional Begga.r-Mend-he-can't. 
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Quavers. 

THE present most successful series of Choral nnd Orchestral 
Concerts come to 0. close to.night (27th), and with 0. pro· 

gramme which includes, it may be said, the two greatest works 
of two of the greatest musicians. A9 commemorative of Mozart's 
birthd.ay, which this day (Tuesday) happens to be the anniver
sary of, there will be given, among other extracts from the 
composer, several numbers from the celebrated Requiem-the 
weird story about which every one has heard; also, to complete 
the performance of the series during the season, the king of 
symphonies, Beethoven's Choral Ninth, the first time that it 
will have been heard in Glasgow. . 

Here truly is a feast for the lovers of classical music, and it 
will be a matter of surprise indeed should the spacious concert 
hall not be crowded on the occasion to its utmost cnpacity. 

The Choral Symphony is of course an instrumental work with 
a vocal and instrumental sequel. The first portion, orcbestral 
proper, consists of five movements. The second portion, 
orchestral and choral, of seven. The words of the vocal num
bers are from Schiller's "Ode to Joy," by \vhich, as it were 
relief is given to the over-strung feelings excited by the musi~ 
from the instruments, and happier strains are sought. 

One loyely passage will be recognised in the first division of 
the symphony, the adagio No. 31 in the notes, but it is to be 
hoped that all intending to be present at the concert have been 
faithfully perusing the analysis issued with the programme. It 
is impossible, indeed, at all properly to realise the scope of this 
great musical composition without some such preliminary study. 
. 'Vith this concert Mr Manns' sojourn among us for the time 
comes to an end. We are sure we express the feelin CT of every 
one who has o.ttended during the season when we'=> say that 
Mr Manm; has more than satisfied. us, that he has in fact de
lighted us beyond expectation. ,Ve have never had orchestral 
performances conducted ,,'ith such taste and skill as during Mr 
Manus' tenure of office. And beneath all there has been a 
~tratum of good common sense, business management, tact, and 
forbearance-qualities by no means always present with those 
who guide our orchestras. It is to be hoped that the results 
this season will be such as to encourage the committees to 
resume these ,oncem next year as usual. In that case- what 
we should not wonder is expecte<l-the service3 of Mr Manns' 
will of course be secured again; for apart from the desirable
ness of getling iO competent a ccnductor back again. (what the 
management are without doubt sensible of) it is well, if possible, 
to have always the same guiding hand. 

A lecture is to be given on the 3rd February, in connection 
with the Elgin Place Church Literary Institute, by Mr Senior, 
organist of the chapel, on the interesting subject of the music of 
Pure ell and Ame. Mr Senior will have the assistance of the 
choir in the musical illustrations, which will include examples 
also of the piano compositions (little knovm) of these worthies. 
Mr R. Donaldson, J un., will act as accompanist. 

The First Lanarkshire Rifle Voluntc:.ers are a highly mUSIcal 
corps, as may be observed. They have a regimental glee club, 
as well as a regimental band. The first enjoys the instruction 
of Lieut. M'Nabb, of the Ayr oratorios, &c_; the second, that of 
Mr Adams, a household name in military music. A concert by 
members of the vocal association and by the band is to be given 
to-morrow (\Vednesday). Among the vocal pieces are Calcotfs 
glee, "Ye Mariners of England," Sir Herbert .Oakley's arrange
ment for male voices of U Pibroch 0' Donuil Dhu," Sullivan's 
., Beleaguered," Loder's "Brother Soldiers;" while the band 
will play, among other piece:, .elections from" Faust," intro· 
ducing vocally the Soldiers' Chorus. The concert is in aid of 
the funds of the Y{est of Scotland Rifle Association. 

At the concert by St. George~s Choral Union on Monday 
evening next, Dr Peace will play some choice orgall solos, also 
an organ accompaniment to the choral arrangement of Schu· 
mann's " Blondel-lied," which the Union are to sing, and which 
ought to prove a hit. Madame Beasley sings "Softly Sighs" 
from "Der Freyschutz," Mr H. Seligmann Mendelssohn's 
er Garland," with other solos and duets. This ~hould be a very 
pleasant concert of its nQt tOQ. f{e(ll1.eJ)t c1.~s. 

The South-side Tonic Sol-fa Society achieved a marked site. 
cess in every respect by their production of Handel's .. Semele" 
on Friday evening last. \\ e were much pleased with the tone 
o~ the socie~y. taken all over, th~ sty~e of singing also being 
lllghly promlSlng. l\h i\I' Kean IS eVldel1~ly a hard working 
trainer, and he conducts with much tn te. 

On the same evening the Crosshill Musical Association ha1 
their. annual wint~r COllcert. MOZlut's First Mass was performed, 
and m n very sahsfactory manner. The balance of the voices 
was good, and the tone pleasnnt. The acoustics of the room 
(Govanhill Burgh Hall) are defective. however, and the effect of, 
the singing was greatly interfered with in consequence. The 
solo music of the 1\'lass, and the other numhers for single Yoices, 
were as a rule well executed, and considering that this is but its 
econd year, the society may be said to be doing very well. Mr 

T. S. Drummond conducted, and !VIr Channon Cornwall played 
the piano accompaniments, Mr T. J. Hammond filling up on 
the harmonium. 

The Partick Musical Association gave their second annual 
concert in thl! Burgh Hall, Partick, on Thursday evening. The 
chorus proved to be well balanced, and, fortunately, the member 
ship can boast of some six or seven excellent soloists. Almost 
every choral number in the programme was marked by pure, 
full tone, precision of attack, and what is rnrer, delicacy of ex· 
pression. The first part comprised sacred extracts from Haydn 
(" The Creation") Handel, and Mozart; the second, secular, 
from \Vebbe, Purcell, and other composers of like classical 
position. Mr Duncan Smyth (conductor I , and the committee of 
management are to be congratulated on the position the Society 
has already attained among kindred associations; and, by the 
way, the programme was of just such a character as one must 
desidernte for a concert in mid 'session, not consisting chiefly of 
a heavy and, as it often proves, ill-performed work, but of short, 
good pieces, such as are likely to be at least respectably sung. 

The course of Musical Lectures Jast week by Herr Pauer was 
remarkably well attended-chiefly, of course, by young-lady 
students, who could 110t but be greatly benefited by the valuable 
lessons contained in the critical analysis of the different styles 
treat.ed of, and from the illustrations, which were given in the . 
masterly manner to be expected of so di :i tinguished a pianist as 
Herr Pauer. 

Dr SJ.lark of Leeds has been lecturing in the neighbourh<?od 
during last week, his subjects being the music of the Victorian 
period, and that from Bach to Gounod. \Vhy should lectures of 
the kind not be as popular as those on scientific or literary 
matters? 

Cowen's " Rose Maiden" is being performed to-night (Tues· 
day) in Crieff by the Musical A;sociation of that rising town. 
The taste of the society is to be admired in the selection, .though 
of course there are stronger works of the cnntata class. 

THE TIME OF DAY. 
(Scene-A back street.) 

Gent. (hurrying)-Can you tell me what time 
it is, my man? 

T071alt-Her canna sure, sir, she's a stranger 
here. 

.1' 
A Hamilton Home-Ruler wrote last week to 

the Herald, beginning, "Your readers may re
member that I had occasion to v/rite in your 
columns a lettter ... on the 8th November last." 
l\1y conscience! Fancy remembering anyone' 
particular piece of I-Iome-Rule drivel for more 
than two months! 

LONDON SCOTTISH REsonT, 3 Wa.ter Lane, Ludgato Hip,. L~n. 
uon, the o11ly House for "Real Johnny" Scotch ~ lusklolJ 
of aU Bra~~, Scot~b Ales, ~c. Nci~ l\Iackay, Px:oprlotor. 

I 
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. Rab the Rover. 'What the Folks are Saying. 

T
HERE is terror at the Vatican, there is THAT the lVlembers' meeting was a _ tame 

alarm in Constantinople, there is quaking affair. . 
in Africa! And wherefore? Why, because the That the speeches were dull. 
Reverend Robert, of Ladywell, is about to That it wasn't till the heckling began that the 
" leave "-as per advertisement-" for mission- audience wakened up. 
ary travels, &c., in the south of Europe, Africa, That the gathering then became a perfect 
and Asia." vVe have not forgotten Robert's "bear garden:' 
former exploits as a traveller, and we may ex- That all the efforts of the Chief Magistrate 
pect even bigger things from the more extended and the three l\1embers failed to restore order. 
tour which he now has in prospect. But one That the H erald went int"o ecstacies over Mr 
word in your ear, Robert. Could you not make Tennant's speech. 
the present" mission," in part at least, one of That it kindly patted" George " on the ·back. 
peace? Sit on the Pope, swallow brigands, and That it fell tooth and nail on Dr Cameron. 
devour Vesuvius if you will, but when you get That Granny isn't likely to admit that any 
to Asia and Africa you might do your country good thing can come out of Union Street. . 
a good turn by settling affairs at the Cape, ar- That it is quite refreshing to see hovv these 
ranging our little difficulties with the Sultan, newspaper proprietors love one another . . 
and carrying out your friend Beaconsfield's That ·~l. R. VV. Smith has broken out in a 
" scientific" programme in Afghanistan. Do new place. 
this, and you may return, deserving well of That he has become an insurance agent. 
your native land, to "take physogs" and drive That it is a little" too much" to use a Town 
the pownie for the rest of your natural life. Council meeting as an advertising medium. . 

I Cl 0 That he talks as glibly about" recommenCling 
SCENE-GLASGOvY GREEN. members to insure their property. in this COffi-

Sandy and Tammas (two East-end worthies) pany" as if he were ' orating on the sewage 
meet. question. . 

Sa)lc(),-Hech, man, Tammas, but ye look . That the railway directors have declined to 
gash; ha'e ye been ailin'? run trains on Sunday. . 

Tammas (shaking Sandy's hand affection- That this is cruel after the frantic efforts of 
ately)-Ailin'! Bless my sowl, did na ye hear! Granny on behalf of Sunday travellers. 
I.was just a.bout awa wi't, I can tell ye. Tam- That the City Bank shareholders' relief report 
mas, I got a braw fricht. I read richt through shows that Scotland can be generous in a good 
frae Genesis tae the Revelation in a fortnicht ! cause. 

000 That the work" of the committee has been 
MUSICAL NOTE.-A daily contemporary il- done in a very satisfactory manner. 

lustrat.es its criticism of last. week's orchestral That a great deal of suffering and hardship 
concert by presenting its readers with certain has been relieved in a quiet and unostentatious 
" leading motifs" in musical type. The idea is manner. 
novel, enterprising, and capable of further de- That Sir J ames Bain is determined to have a 
velopment. For instance, the paper referred to, seat in the next Parliament.' 
whose art criticisms are fearful and wonderful, That he may be the Bain but the electors 
not to say unintelligible, things, might make wiH find the antidote. . 
itsel( better" understanded of the people 11 by in- That if Sir J ames doesn't get in it \von't be 
terspersing its lucubrationswith neat explanatory for want of hard fighting. 
cuts. Try it, contemporary. That the members of "ta force" continue to 
. In G,uid Han's-The spirit trade. (fIe" be- distinguish themselves as much as ever. . 

lteved . In Scotland the spirit trade was very _ •• 
much 1n the hands of the elders of the different . The. ot~er day the Edinburgh students hailed 
churches "-Sir vVilfrid Lawson in his speech to ?Ir Wtlfnd Lawson with the chorus, " For he's a 
the Edinburgh students). Jolly good fellow:' Considering the manners 
__ ~~~l~~~~}(irk's Alarm "-WilIiam E. Gladstone. and cust0ms of the average undergrad., one would 

.c~vc~idgc·li ljl\~i';)lteed 1f ixcd Pickles, Red Cabbage, Mush. ~ather have e~pected .some such adaptation as, 
roo~l h.edlchfil~P, Sat:ces auu Table Condiments, unrivalled for Confound hl~ eyes If ever he tries to rob a 
pm'~ y nn nvour. poor cove of hiS beer r' 
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G 1FT F £ 5 0 0 O. 
IMlIENSE EXCITE~IENT! TREMENDOUS CRO\VDS!! Unparalleled in the lIistory of the Hat Trade , 

Thousands upon Thous:mds are taking advantage of \Vonderfnl OfTer. 
FRESH LOTS BROUGHT FOR\VAl{O TO-DAY. Several Hundred Beautiful Large FELT lIATS, the Newest 

Shapes, Full Trimmed with 'Velvet, for I l ~ d. Immense Piles of IMITATION BEAVERS, for 7 .~d; worth 5s gd. 
MILLINERY BONK!!:TS :md HATS, the First Stock in Scotland, now selling at astonishing Reductions. Every 

kiml of Hat for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys, or Infants. 
DO NOT 'VAIT TILL THE CRUSH-CALL EARLY. 

In return for the unprecedented and liberal patronage accorded to us during the past ten years, we have determined to deduct 
the above amount from the ordinary prices charged on our sto~k, and have arranged a gigantic Sale this month. Our alTange. 
ments wiLh our \Vholesale Departments necessitate this being the last Sale in the Colosseum. Such being the fact we have 
determined to give our friends and supporters a benefit that will not be forgotten. Come early, as wc cannot guarantee any of 
these speciaI lines after the first tw'O weeks. 

LADIES' BEAVER HATS. MISSES' BEAVER HATS. 
Ladies' Imitation Long Pile Beavers (all colours), 2S I Id; ordinary price, 4S 6d. 
Ladies' Real (English) Beaver Hats Ss lid; ordinary price, 9s. Ladies' Real (French makes) Beaver Hats, 7s Ild; 

ordinary price 12S. 
Ladies' Real ( Best French makes) Beaver Hats, 9s; ordinary price, 16s. Several Thousands to choose from. These are 

just the very latest novelties, and are beautiful Goods. 

SEAL RINK, HATS. SEAL HATS, ALL SHAPES. 
Imitation Seal Hats for Misses, Is 5}d; regular price 3s. Splendid Line of Real Seal Hats, 6s I Id; regular price, I IS 9d. 

25 Only Real Seal Hats, now for 25s; regular price, 405; also a few at 60S, with lining slightly soiled, for same price. 
These last are extremely choice Goods. Ladies should see them. ' 

TO,NS UPON TO:NS OF FELT AND STRA\¥ HATS. 
9376 Felt Hats for Misses, the Newest Shapes, 41d; regular price 2S 6d. 
62II Felt Hats for -Ladies, all Colours and Shapes, I Ild; regu,lar price 4S 9d. 
This last line are aU beautiful Goods and the Newest Fashion. Our clients are not to fancy that these are a lot of rubbish 

worth almo'5t nothing-th,ey are value for four times the price. 

CARTLOADS OF LADIES' AND MISSES' STRAW HATS, GIVEN A~VAY FRO~I Id UP. 
. REAL . CHIP HATS AND BONNETS. 
lVu _VDERFUL LLVE OF REA L CHIPS, NE f;VES7 ' SE'JA PES, ' ./01' ll~d E,Tclt. 

TRIl\1lVIED ' HATS. ' TRIMMED BONNETS. 
Several Hundred :\Iillinery Bonnets and Hats at nominal Prices. Nirie only remaining French Patterns, by Virot, Gilot, 

, &'c. Prices, 160s, 1405, 1105, and.·loos ; now for 50S, 45s, 405. One ·Hundred and Fifty Crape Bonnets will now, be sold from 
2S 6d up; All the rennin:ng new Canadian and Fregno Hats for 4s lId. Mob Caps and Dress Caps from lI~d each. 

FLOWERS! FLOWERS! ! FLOWERS! ! ! 
Roses, aU the new Colours, One Penny each; also, immense variety of French and English Sprays, Wreaths, Trails, &c. 

Ostrich Tips and Flats, aU colours, at very low. prices. Everything reduced, Birds, Wings, Ornaments, &c. 

GENTLEMEN'S FELT . AND DRESS HAT DEPARTMENTS. ' 
E~YTRAORDINARY . ANNOUNCEMENT. 

For the first time, and for this month only, we will make a reduction in our prices of Gentlemen's Hats. IVfr Binnie 
has laid out his superb stock of Felt and Satin Hats at the undet:noted prices :-Gentlemen's Felt Hats, 6s lld, Ss lld, 45 ~Id, 
35 JId, 2 S lld, IS lld, :md lId. Gentlem~n's Satin Hats, ISS lld, 135 lld, lIS lld, 9s lld, 7s lld, Ss lId. vVe specw.Jly 
a.'3k our friends and supporters to take advanta~e of this Sale, as never in the history of the Hat Trade was there such value 
offered. To give an i ( le~ of ,the c9mparative values, we may say the 6s I Id Felt is regularly sold elsewher; at 10S od and 
!25 (id; and the I5s I Id Dress Ha.t is the best that ca.n be harl for money. Travelling Caps, Tam 0' Shanter s, &c., at less 
than mal~er5' prices. The 13oy~' Fancy IIat ancl Cap Department, to describe which woul~l take a column itself, we contcnt 
ours ::!lvcs by saying to p:trents and guardians th:1t thi :; is a golrlen opportunity, and should not be lost. 2500 Boys' Tweed Tam 
0' Shantcr's, for 10111. These are selling in hundreds . . 

, HAT C LEA N I N G. 
Ladies' and J\Iisses' Felt Hats clcane~l, dyed, nnd altererl hy the very best workmen in the trade in a mann~r that su:p:l.Sses 

all the efforts (Jf the small~r fmtemity. Our price this month for dyeing and altering Felts to any shape for Ladles or Mlsscs 
Sixpence. These Hat-; C:l.11 L : rc:no\'atc:! and trimmed by us in three days. 

Intentlinci Purcha-:ers sl:onld cdl early in the day to save ipconvenient overcrowding. 

WAL 

70 

ER 
Great 

WILSON & 
Bonus and Last Sale, 

C 0.'8 

OOLOSSEUM, 
JA~AIOA STREET, 

UPS T A I R S. 
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" G L E N G Y LE" 

OLD I-I I G H LA N D W 1-1 I S l( Y. 
A Judicious Comb~nalion of the F inest Matured HIGHLAND 

MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled for Toddy and General 
Family Use. 
185 PER GALLON OR 365 PER DOZEN. 

(J ars and Bottles Returned.) 
SOLE PRCPRIETOR-

J. H. D E VV A R, 
TIVholesale Family Wille Stores, 

47 ROSE STREET, GARNETIIILL (Corner of Bucc'euch Street) ; 
And 190 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD (Opposite West Princes St). 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

HENRY THOMSON & C Q,'8 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGO·W. 

D A V ISO N'S 

CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 
YEAR ROUND; WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

LADIES' 2 BUTTOI'1 
FRENCH KID GLOVE~ 

Only Is lId per Pair, 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

CENTRAL DINING AND 
TEA ROOMS, 

SI BUC1-IANAN STREET. 
(Opposite Argyle Arcade.) 

LADIES' ROOM-no Gratuities-no delay. 
'VM. NIVEN, Proprietor. 

COO P :ill R & C 0.'8 
FRUIT SYRUPS. 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8!D, 
35 6D " IS 3D, 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold vVatel 
makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summe~ Drink. 

To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., ~o and 12 I-Ioward Street, and Bmnches. 

A DVERTI~E",MENTS received for ALL 
PAPERS by A. F. SHARP & Co., 

14 Royal ~chnnge Square. 

The Bailie. 
WEDNESDA Y, 7A1VUAR Y 28th, 1880. 
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I N the beggar as described by Homer there 
was a nobleness and dignity entirely want

ing in the miserable regiment ,vhich has 
been passing in review before. the Glasgow 
Police Courts during the last fortnIght. Squalor 
and depravity could be traced in many of their 
countenances' the readiness of resource in lying, 
the skill in whining, and the assumed air of in ... 
nocence all went _ to show that they had been 
following begging as a trade for a considerable 
time. That their alms-seeking was not the 
result of want solely is plain from the number 
of cases in which it was necessary to send the 
prisoners to jailor give an admonition; but a . 
long-suffering public, if not the police, know that 
only a small section of the pests who have b~en 
infesting th~ city have yet been dealt WIth. 
The suburbs, the quiet residential streets in the 
city as well as those given over to business, and 
even our leading thoroughfares, have all beem 
the scene of the operations of this motley crowd. 
At mid-day or after dark, and even though the 
police were at hand it made no difference. How 
much money has been obtained and annoyance 
caused by these beggars it is impossible to say, 
but the wonder is that from the juvenile who is 
surely graduating in crime, to the grown up in
solent and undeserving examples, they should 
all have been allowed to prey upon the charit
able for so long. The raid which is no,v being 
made on the beggars has served to emphasize 
the extent of the nuisance and the time it has 
been in existence. The police can scarcely be 
assumed to have been ignorant of the prevalence 
of the evil; 'vhy then wasn't it dealt with before 
now? \Vas it allowed to grow in order that it 
might be shied at like an Aunt Sally, or was it 
their tendel sympathies which prevented them 
interfering till compelled to do so? The 
benevolence of her citizens, the resources of her 
charities, and the efficiency of her Poor Law 
administration entitle the city of Glascrow to 
expect that th.e authorities will at all tinl~s keep 
the beggar nUIsance at a minimuln. 

•• I 

HOLE-Y.-Dr Hately Waddell's " Isaiah intil 
Scottis" reminds an anonymous critic of" Burns 
in his holier moments." Does he mean raaaeder 
moments? . ~b 

A Sound Investn1ent-A telephone, 
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Megilp. 

""rHE work of "hanging' the pictures in the Institute is now 
1 completed, or aU but completed; Friday has been set apart 

as the" touching.up" day; Saturday is the" press day;' the 
" private view" takes place on l\Ionday; and the opening Con
versaz,ione on Monday evening. It is open to question, how
ever, whether the Council of the Institute should not have 
,marked the inauguration of their new Galleries with something 
more distinctive than the old and somewhat time-worn' 'Conver
sazione." A" Convers;).zione" has only a local and temporary 
interest. On MondilY the opportunity was afforded of bringing 
forward some well-known orator, or some distinguished Light in 
Art, whose presence and whose rem:nks would have made the 
occasion celebrated all over the country. 

The Exhibition of Sculpture promises to be an exceedingly 
good one. Among local artists represented will of course be 
)(lr Mossman and Mr James A. Ewing, the Stevensons, and Mr 
Macbride. who have sent through various works from Edin
burgh; while the London brigade includes Birch, Boehm, and 
Thorneycloft. 

The annual dinner of the Scottish Artists' Club took place in 
Edinburgh on Friday evening. 

An Arts Club is proposed for Glasgow. The notion is that, 
in addition to painters. its members shall include sculptors, archi
tects, decorators, and indeed all who make their living out of the 
practice of what is usually known as "art." 

l\fr Edwin Calvert's chief picture ofthe year, which represents 
the ebbing of a wave that has spent its force on a shingly beach, 
is intended lor the Royal Academy. TIle idea is novel, and if 
it be successfully carried oat the work will make a hit even in 
London. 

Among the pictures on which Mr ,\Villiam Glove,r is busy, is 
a scene from " Macbeth," illustrative of the meeting of Macbeth 
and the W'itches on the" Blasted Heath." -It is a commission 
from Mr Henry Inring. ' 

The" hanging committee" of the Royal Scottish Academy 
consists of Messrs M'Taggart, Lockhart, and Gourlay Steell, 
and it would be difficult to select three abler men, or three men 
more likely to do justice to the works-as well of their friends 
as of their ri-..-als, and also of that much larger-and therefore 
too- often neglected-class who are neither friend;; nor rivals. 
To single out one member of the trio (and he is singled out be
cause he is neither so old as Gourlay Steell nor so young as 
Lockhart', Mr 1\1 'Taggart, while one of our leading Scottish 
artists, is a'so one of the most courteous and lealest-hearted of 
Scotchmen. ' \Vere a description ol 'M'Taggart wanted, none 
could be found more apt than the delightful phrase of" tender 
and true" applied by the old "makar " to the typical Lord 
Douglas, and repeated by " glorious" Tennyson-as the poet
laureate is termed uy Mr S wiubume-in his "Ode on the Death 
of the Duke of Wellington. " 

The mention of:Mr Swinbume, by the bye, recals the fact that 
he doesn't quite share the opinion of M. Legros recorded the 
other day in this column. In his newly published "Study of 
Shakespeare," when alluding to the heroines of "A \Varning 
for Fair Women," and ., Arden of Faversham "-two plays of 
the Elizabethan age, the latter of which he regards as a possi ble 
work of Shakespeare"s, while the former is due to a much infe
rior and commonplace hand-he says, "They stand as far be· 
yond comparison apart as mIght a portrait by any. average Aca
demician and a portrait by \Vhistler or Legros." 

Coming back for a moment b Edinburgh and the Royal Scot
tish Acadt!my, the opinion may be expr.essed here that the Aca
demicians have not improved the esteem in which they are held 
in the \Vest Country by their attempt 19 steal a march on Glas
gow in the matter of the opening of their exhibition. Whether, 
morc:over, the movement is a cOllcerted one, or is only the result 
of individual impulse, there can be no question that our Edin
burgh friends (?) have treated the Institute with but scant favour 
so far as the sending of good pictures is concerned. In some 
cac;es at least works that have originally been ' exhibited in 
Edinburgh, an'd have subseq~ently gone the round of various 
minor collections, art: now bemg sent here as a der1ziff rasort. 

Fortunately, it needs no special gift of prophecy to foretell how 
these" old masters" will be regarded by our local buyers of pic
tures. . 

The new monthly entitled Th~ Artist has made an exceedingly 
good start. It is altogether practical; is meant, indeed for 
workers in art, and not for the general public. No one ' l~oks 
for criticism in such a paper; its meli:r is to supply news and 
the first number has news in plenty. I 

oeo 

A FEATHER-\VEIGHT. 
Jim (who is accustomed to "brag ")_Mr 

Smith has a solid gold cup. 
Geo,:g-e-Solid gold ! 
Jim - Yes, it's as light's a feather. 

4 •• 

"rvIOST MUSICAL MOST l\1ELANCHOLY."-The 
Berwickshire parishof Chirnside must be a happy 
hunting ground for skilful yet inpecunious mu
sicians. The parish church of that ilk notifies 
by circular and otherwise that it presently wants 
a precentor, that said precentor must hold the 
Church of Scotland diploma, and is also expected 
to be able to play the organ. It is likewise 
stated that emploYIllent of various kinds-pro-, 
bably stone-breaking, road-mending, &c., may be 
found in the neig-hbourhood. The salary is fixed 

.at the munificent figure of £r 5 per annum. Now 
Messrs Lambeth, Archer, Peace, &c., please take 
notice that applications for this prize in the pro-' 
fession must be lodged at latest by the 31st inst 
The BAILIE will be pleased to announce the 
name of the fortunate candidate. 

"J. B. IS SLY!"·--Sir J ames Bain (M.P.) has 
broken out in a fresh place. The other night he 
took the chair at a "festival" of West End 
grocers, informed the festive men of sugar that 
he was "in the trade," and declared it to be 
"very unpatriotic '(sic) in any of the ' West-End 
residents to go into the centre of the town for 
any articles they might require." What ' is the 
next "interest" to be conciliated, Sir J eems ? 
Have you sufficient ingenuity, think you, to 
"hedge" over the liqu0r question? 

PREPARE To~RECEIYE-INFANTRY !-Hereis 
something that /looks like a new field for young 
gentlemen under age and ullcertain in what 
direction to turn their talents. "A healthy infant," 
declaring himself to be "well connected," adver
tises in the J-Jerald his desire , "to be adopted 
into respectable family." To simplify matters, 
he adds .~, No remuneration given." Doesn't the 

healthy'and well-connected infant wish he may 

get it? 
Egyptian Affairs-Mummies. 

Mitchell's ora. Irish Whisky, n11faSt, is famed over iI'te Wor1d. 
Agent, David Mitchell, 20 Hope Street. Glasgow. 
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The" Second" Tory Candidate. 

R EGARDLESS of the BAILIE'S oft-repeated 
warnings, the Conservatives of Glasgow 

have resoived on the suicidal policy of running 
two candidates, and, as if to make their chances 
of success doubly hopeless, have nominated Sir 
] ames Bain as the second. From every point 
of view the decision which has been arrived at 
is ope to be regretted. In choosing their course 
of action the Conservative Association have 
been unfortunate, and in choosing their second 
candidate they have been more unfortunate still. 
Even granting the expediency of putting up 
two candidates, there are at least half-a-dozen 
men to be found who would unite all sections 
of the party, so that it would present a firm and 
compact front when the time of action arrived. 
But the very first effect of Sir ] ames's nomina
tion has been to introduce disaffection and dis
union. The nomination itself was carried by a 
very narrow Inajority, and that in a meeting 
where the friends of the nominee doubtless 
turned out in all their strength. Had those on 
the other side had the courage to put up a man 
who really would represent the party, it needs 
no diviner to see that the result would have 
been very different. As a Tory of the old 
school, the BAILIE cannot help feeling that the 
old cause has fallen upon evil times. The re
presentative he would choose would certainly 
not be that candidate who is capable of mas
querading in a yellow sash and rosette for the 
purpose of gaining the votes of a knot of Orange 
fanatics, ofkow-towing to the Permissive-Billites, 
and currying favour with a horde of Fenian 
irreconcilables. \\That the deuce, he asks, does 
such a one · in the Conservative galley? Sir 
] ames has seen it his duty "to accept tl1e 
offered honour." Of course he has. No one 
doubted that when the honour was offered he 
would accept it, because, like one of Shakspere's 
heroes 

" He is not made of stone, 
But penetrable to all kind entreaties.': 

To th')se who have watched his tactics and 
have noticed his coquettings with the various 
parts of the body politic, all with a view to 
bringing about this result, there must be some
thi~g very amusing in the meek way Sir ] ames 
resigns hImself to the greatness which has been 
t?rust upon. him. The fact is that for a long 
time back SIr] arnes has been a kind of old man 
of the sea on the neck of the Conservative 
party.. Al~ attempts to shake him off have 
been In yam. As in the case of Sinb.ad. the 

more he was shaken, the faster he clung. In 
submitting to adopt him as their second candi
date the leaders of the party simply recognise . 
the fact that he is on their shoulders and that 
they can't get quit of him. But those who have 
read the old story will recollect that when Sin
bad had gone a bit with his old man of the sea, 
he felt the legs twist so tightly about his throat 
that he had either to get rid of the incubus C?r 
allow himself to be strangled. The moral is so 
obvious that the BAILIE will not insult the in
telligence of his readers by pointing it out. 

• D • 

THE ~' HIND LEGS." 
(Scene-Printing office; Boy applying for " 

I situation). 
Boy-Are ye need in' a boy? 
lWanager-Yes; what have you been ac-. 

customed to work at ? 
Boy-Am in the Gaiety at nichts. 

. lWaJZager-Are you o~e of the fairies? 
Boy-No; am the hin' legs 0' AlIi Babi's 

donkey! 
[The donkey is at once set to \vork.] 

; 11. 

S VRELY A SIN OF COMi\IISSION !-This is an 
age of · " commissions "-. " double" and other- 
wise-but it i.s nevertheless startling to old
fashioned folks like· the BAILIE to find an adver
tiser offering . an "office boy" "I 2S per month 
and commission." What a lively office the. 
advertiser's must be ! 

RV'GLEN BRASS.-. The Rutherglen Town 
Council have decided to give a donation of 
three guineas to the local ., brass band." . Unless 
some arbitrator is appointed to decide which is 
the brazenest band in Rutherglen, there will be 
a (( fite" for that money! 

Two men were sent to prison last week for 
stealing a quantity of "butterine." Would it 
not have been a more app~opriate punishment 
to have condemned them to consume their 
nasty plunder? 

" If brevity be the sole of \vit what" enquires 
Bauld~: If is th~ hee.l?" "Why sile~ceJ to be .· 
shoe-r, he replIes With a grin. . 

Mr SPURGEON, in Sword and. "ji07.N~, says" The straight, 
turn;d-up, turned dO .... '11, and oblique pOinted PENS of MAC. 
NI\ EN & ~Arv~ERON are man-ellously good. It is a -
pleasure to \Vnte with them. " 

They c0l!'e as. a boon and a b1essing to men, . 
The PlckwlCk, the Owl, and the \Vayerley Pen. 

6d and IS per box at aU stationers. 
Sa.IDple Box of ~l the kinds assorted, by post, IS Id. 

MACNI~RN & CAMERON, 23 to 33 Blair Street Edinburgh 
.Penmo.kers to Her Majesty's Goyernment.Offices: (Estd.. 1770 .) 
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Very Filly-shY 

HOW true it is that evil communications 
corrupt good manners! From a corres

pondence read at Wednesday's meeting of the 
Highland and Agricultural Society it appears 
that at the Perth show a certain filly was . dis
covered to be adorned with false hair, and, as 
all complicity is denied by her owner and every
body else concerned, it follows that the artifice 
in question must have been the work of the lnis
guided creature herself. We have heard a good 
deal of late about the unnecessary pomps and 
vanities indulged in by the families of our agri
culturists, and really, when we find a farmer's 
very fillies fol~owing artificial fashions, there 
seems to be some truth in the charge. 

•• • 
Motto for a Cobbler Working ~Long Hours

" -Never too late to mend." 

G LA S G 0 \IV C I-I 0 R A L U N ION. 

ST. AN DREW'S HALL, 
TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY), 27TH JANUARY, 1880, 

at 8 o'clock. 
FOURTH CHORAL CONCER~ 

Last Gralld CUllccrt of the Season. 
Part First-

MOZART ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION. 
Allegro Assai, from Symphony in D-" The Parisian." 

Selections from the" REQUIEM MASS." 
Maurerische Trauermusik (Masonic Funeral March), 

Overt me to "The :Magic Flute." . 
Part Second

BEETHOVEN'S CHORAL SYMPHONY. 
VOCALISTS-MD DLE. FRIEDLANDER, 

AND MEMBERS OF GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 
ORCHESTRA-60 PERFORMERS. 

ORGANIST-DR A. L. PEACE, 
CONDUCTORS-MR H. A. LAMBETH and MR AUGUST 

MANNS (his Last Appearance this Season) . 
Doors Open at 7; Concert at 8. 

Tickets-Ss 6d, Ss, 3s, 2S, and IS. The Programme, with 
Analytical Notes, is now ready-Double Number, IS. From 
Swan & Co., 49 Buchanan Street. 

THE G . A lET Y. SATURDAY 
Proprietor and Director, ........... Mr C. BERNARD. 

POPULAR CONCERTS. 

EVERY EVENING, 
MA G N IFI CENCE AND CO MPLE TEN ESS 

NEVER BEFORE EQUALLED, 
FOR T Y T HIE V E S; 

OR, STRIKING OIL IN FAMILY JARS. 
Open at 6. Commence at 7. Prices, from 6d to Ss. 

pRINGE OF WALES THEATRE. 
Lessee and Manager, ......... .•••.. Mr SIDNEY. 

LAST SIX NIGHTS 
of 

Mr Sidney's Fifth Great Glasgow Success, 
THE FAIR ONE 'WITH THE GOLDEN LOCKS, 

TO-NIGHT AND EVERY EVENING AT 7-30. 
'~ith all its beautiful Scenery and Effects. 

R 0 Y A L T Y THE A T R E, 
_ SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 

Lessee and Manager ..•••.•••...•••.. 1fr E. L. KNAPP. 
Last Vveek of 

LES CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE COMPANY. 
Morning Performance on SATURDAY, JAN. 31, at 2 o'clock. 

MONDAY, FEB. 2, ENGLISH COMEDY COMPANY. 
Mrs CHIPPENDALE, and 
Miss ROSE LECLERCQ. ,. 

Seats can be secured at Messrs J. Muir V"ood & Co. '5, 
Buchanan Street. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGOW. 

Sole Lessee and !\'Ianager, ..................... Mr H. CECIL BERYL. 
Every Evening uutil further notice a powerful Irish Drama, 

Entitled 
"THE EVICTION" , 

III which Mr and Mrs HUBERT O'GRADY and their Irish 
National Company will appear. 

Entirely New Scenery specially Painted by Mr VYM. W. SMAJ.L. 
New Music by HERR ALOIS DROUSIL. 

:Mechanical Effects by Mr E. J. WILSON. 
Box plan at Donaldson's Rooms, 77 St. Vincent Street. 

Doors open each Evening at 7· Overture, 7-30. (Saturdays, 
ha.1f·~n·hour earlier). 

ST. ANDREvV'S HALL, 
SATURDAY, 31ST JANUARY, AT 7-30 P.M. 

MESSIAH. 

Tickets from Swan & Co., 49 Buc11anan .Street. 
(Reserved Seats, 2S 6d), 2S, and IS. 

FIRST LANARKSHIRE H.IFLE VOLUNTEERS. 
G RAN D CON C E R T, 

In Aid :of Funds of West of Scotland Rifle Association 
by the 

REGIMENTAL GLEE CLU~ 
Leut. Hugh M'Nabb, Conductor, and 

THE R E G I MEN TAL 13 AND, 
Mr Adams, Conductor, 

In ST. ANDREW'S HALLS, 
On WEDNESDAY, 28TH JANUARY, 1880. 

Doors Open at 7. Concert at 8. 

Tickets-Area, Evening Dress or Uniform, •••••••••••• 2S 6d. 
" Morning Dress or Uniform, ••••••••••.•..•••• 2S 6d. 
J1 Back, Area or Gallery, . • • • . • • • .• • ••••.•..•• IS od. 

Carriages may be ordered for 10-15. 
Tickets to be . had from Messrs J. R. & J. ADAMS, Music

sellers, 83 Buchanan Street. 
H ENGLEl<.'S GRAN·D CIRQUE, 

V/EST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. 
Every Evening at 7. Commencing 7-30. 

"T H E P HOT 0 S COP E," 
A Novel and Unique Entertainment by Professor BROWN. 

The Accomplished . 
SELBINI AND VILLION TROUPE, 

New Scenes in the Circle by 
HENGLER'S EQUESTRIAN COMPANY. 

Concluding with 
THE CAR N I V A L 0 NTH E ICE. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JAN. 31, "CARNIVAL 
ON THE ICE" MATINEE. Doors Open I1t 2. 

Prices of Admission-3s, 2S, IS, nn~ 6d. 
Actin~ Manager •••••. Mr WM. POi~~JLER . 
Propnetor •••••••••••• Mr CHAS. 1 · 
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CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING CORPORATION 

CONCERTS. The Fourteenth-of the ORGAN RECITALS for the present 

ORGAN RECITALS. 

SATURDAY, 3 1ST JANUARY, 1880. Winter will be given by the CITY ORGANIST (Mr LAllI-
Another Great BETI-I), in thc CITY HALL, on SATURDAY FIRST, at Four 

BURNS' NIG HT & SCOTTISH FESTIVAL. o'clock prompt. 
Burns' et Jolly Beggars. ,. Burns' Songs. Burns' Poems. Doors open at 3-30, . 

Highland Dancers and Pipers. Admission and Programmes of the MUSiC Free. 
Artists :-. Chamberlain's Office, 26th Jan., 1880. 

Miss E. HUNTER. I Mr W. H. DARLING. 
Miss HINSHELWOOD. Mr RUSHBURY. 

Mr W. S. VALLANCE, I Mr WM. CRAWFORD, 
Celebrated Reader. Scotch Comedian. 

MR VV. M. MILLER'S SELECT CHOIR. 
The Celebrated Highland Dancers and Pipers, 

:Messrs Gilroy, M 'Gregor, Crichton, Stewart, and Gray .. 
Mr F. \\. Bridgman, - - - • Plamst. 

Admission-3d,6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 2S; at the Office, S8 
Renfield Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert 
commences at 7-30. . 

J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

GEORGE'S CHORAL UNION. 

GRAND MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT 
IN 

ST. ANDREW'S HALLS, BERKELEY STREET, 
On MONDAY, 2nd FEBRUARY, 1880. 

Madame EMMA BEASLEY, Soprano. 
Mr H. A. L. SELIGMANN, Tenor. 

Conductor, Mr vVM. MOODIE. 
Dr. A. L. PEACE, Organist. 

Mr JOHN TURNBULL, Pianist. 
Resclv.!d Seats, Balconics, 2<; 6d; Balconies, Unreserved, and 

. Front Area, 2S; Area, IS. 
Doors open nt Seven. Concert at Eight. 

GLASGOW SCIENCE LECTURES. 

Professor T A I T, M. A. 
ON 

" Thunderstorms." 
CITY HALL, THURSDAY, 29th January, 1880, at 8 p.m. 

Tickets, 2S, IS, and 6d. to be had at Hall Doors, or from 
WILLIAM SMITH, Secretary, 

114 Bath S trcet. 

COR P O ' RAT I 0 N GAL L E R i E S. 

PRINCE O~' WALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

Until further Notice the INDIAN COLLECTION of 
H.RH. the PRINCE OF WALES will be on EXHIBITiON 
as under:-

Daily (except Saturdays), from 10 till 4 and 6 till 9. 
On Saturdays, IQ a. m. till 9 p. m. 

ADMISSION SIXPENCE. . 
Employers may obtain Parcels of 80 Tickets, l'rice £1, Oil 

Application at Galleries. 
The UBper Galleries .remain Open Free as usu.-d. 

GLASGOW ART CLUB. 
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

of PAINTINGS in OIL and 'VATER-COLOURS, by 
Members of the Club, is now Open 

in Messrs ANNAN'S GALLERY, 153 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
ADMISSION FREE. 

CATALOGUES SIXPENCE. 

SCOTTI~H SOCIETY OF WATER
COLOUR PAINTERS. 

The Second Exhibition of this Society is now open in the 
Gallery, 

108 WEST NILE STREET, 
Admission, IS. Catalogue, 6d. 

NO\V ON VIE\V, 
At Messrs T. & P. ANNAN'S, 

153 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
The Celebrated Portrait of the RIGHT HON. 

W. E. G BiJ. :'-l\l?LL~IS~ R.~.,N E, M.P., 
Exhibited in the Royal Academy, 1879. 

Admission, Sixpence, Open from 10 a .m. to 9 p.m. 

MORE WHOLESOME THAN BRANDY. 

OLD \rVHISKY [BLEND] 
18s PER GALLON. 

J A IV! E S A. JAR DIN E 
(LATE CHAS. CRUIKSHANK), 

84 and 86 'V EST NIL EST R E E T. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner 01 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. ~e,~ Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on apphcatlOn. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish.. QUality Guaranteed. 

G L ASS AND 'C H I N A 
ANNUAL CLEARING SALE. 

IS TO 25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES 
M'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 AND 79 BUCHANAN STREE 

LARGEST AND ~EST SELECTED STOCK IN THE KINGDOM. SUITABLE FOR ALL TC·LASSES 
PRESENTS IN ENDLESS VARIETY '- • 

TEA, TABLE, TOILET, AND DESSERT SERVICES, TABLE GLA 
DEPOT FPR MINTON'S, COPELAND'S, WORCESTER, AND DRESDEN POR SS, &c., &c. 

LASGOW for Dr SALVIA~l'S VENETIAN . GLASS, and for BELLEEK PORCELAIN:ELA1N• SOLE AGENTS {9r 
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IMPORTANT 

OF 

H I G H-C LA S S ART 

SALE I 

PROP E R TV. 

ON VIEVI TO-MORROvV. 
nrpoRTANT UNRESERVED SALE. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Wednesday and 
Thursday 28th and 29th January. 

On Monday and Tuesday, 2nd and 31'd February, within The 
Mart, 7 V/est Nile Street, com~encing each day at 12 noon. 

1 M P 0 R TAN T SAL E 
OF A 

COLLECTION OF HIGH-CLASS 

CONTINENTAL ART PRODUCTIONS, 
Consigned for realisation (advances having been made thereon), 

consisting, amongst other interesting articles of curiosity 
. and novelty, .of Valuable and superb 

MODELS OF BRONZE STATUETTES AND GROUPS, 
Equestrian, Mythological, &c, from the Studios of Barbedienne 

(the eminent Parisian Sculptor), Turin, and others. 
A UNIQUE SELECTION OF EXQUISITELY MODELLED 

DRESDEN CHINA, 
Comprising Beautifully-Shaped Candelabra, Bouts de Table 

Vases, Gourdes, Cups and Saucers, &c., from the Re
nowned Royal Saxo~ Factories; also, . . A SELECT COLLECTION OF 

. S ·E V RES V A S E S. 
Of Artistic Designs, Painted with \Vatteau and \Vouvermann. 

Subjects o~ highest order. 

PIANOFORTES 
Manufactured by the Celebrated Continental Makers-Erard, 

. . of P£:lris, Fro.nz Rubenstein, of S.tuttgart, &c. 

DRA'VING:, DINING-ROOM, AND HALL CLOCKS 
. AND GARNITURES 

Or most tasteful. Desi~s and Combinations, striking the hours 
, on Bells, Chimes, Gongs, etc. 

MUS.IC~;\~ BOXES A!\D MECHANICAL ORGA~S 

Of attractive kinds, playing from 8 to 24 Airs, with 
. Orchestral Accompaniments. 

Specimens of 

S C 1 E. N T I f I C, 11 A THE M A TIC A L, 
. AND 

OPTICAL. ~NSTR.U~I.ENT~ 

The whole f()rming a r;ue assembl~e of novel. andJechcrche Art 
Productions, which, owjng·to th~ peremptory and·stdngcnt 
instructions Crom the holder, 

\VILL BE SOLD, BY PUBLIC AUCTION, BY 

HUTCHISON & DIXON, within the Mart, 
7 West Nile Street, on Monday and Tuesday, 2nd and 3rd 

February, commencing each day at Twelve o'clock. Noon. 

Catalogues (now in ,ourse of preparation) may be had on appli
~ cation to the Auc.lioneen~;andJhe .Coll~.tion may be Viewed 

on Saturday, 31St Tanuary, lio~ 10 to -4 o'clo~. 

PUBL.lC SALE OF 
VALUABLE ITALIAN SCULPTURE 

Consigned direct from Volterra for Positive and Unreserved 
Sale, ex " ZEN A," from Leghorn. 

R OBERT l\1ITEAR & CO. have received 
instructions from Signor del Colombo to Sell, by Auc. 

tion, without tht! slightest Reser ve, in the Royal Exchange 
Sale-Rooms, on Wednesday and Thuriiday, 28th and 29th Jan· 
uary, at Twelve each day. 

On View, To-Day (Tuesday), and Mornings of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 26th January, 1880. 

:MATTHEW WYLIE'S SEQUESTRATION. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Friday, 30th January, 

at One o'clock. 
PUBLIC S ALE OF . 

I-IIGH-CLASS WINES AND SPIRITS 
(IN BOND). R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 

above, by Auction, in their Rooms, on Friday, 30th Jan. 
uary, at One o'clock prompt. 

Samples Morning of Sale. Details in Catalogue, which may 
be had on application to the Auctioneers. 

Royal Exchange Sale Rooms. 26th .T an nary, 1880. 

RE ROTHENBERG & CO.. LONDON, IN 
LIQUIDATION • 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Tuesday and Wedne;· 
day, 3rd and 4th February . 

PUBLIC SALE OF A STOCK OF .. 
lvIO.DERN O.lL PA.lNTlNGS AND SUPER.lOR 

OLE 0 GRAPHS, 
After the chif d'a:ltvrcs of the most celebrated Ancient and 

Modern Artists, all handsomely framed, and Consigned, by 
order, for Positive Sale. R OBERT l\1'TEAR & CO. have received in-

structions to Sell the above, by Auction, in the Royal 
Exchange Sale-Rooms, North Court, St. Vincent Place, OD 

Tuesday and Wednesday, 3rd and 4th February, at One o'clock 
each Day. 

On View with Catalogues on Mornings of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 24th January, 1880. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, on Thursday, 5th Febru· 
. ary, at One o'clock. 

EXTENSIVE PUBLIC SALE OF 
HIGH-CLASS WINES, 

POR7:), SHERRIES, CLARETS, AND 
SPARA-LING W.INES, 

All specially selected by extensive Importers, ~md now forced 
upon the Market to meet pressing obligations. 

AND 
100 Boxes Genuine Havana · Cigars, including well·known 

Brands. R OBERT MtTEAR & CO. will Sell the above, 
by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, North 

Court, St. Vincent Place, on Thursday, 5th February, at One 
o'clock. 

Catalogues may be had Day prior to Sale, and Samples Tasted 
on Moming of Sale. 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 26th In.nnnry, 1880. 

R 0 Y ALE X C H A N G E, 

The SUBSCRIPTION DOOK for ENH-OLLING ME~DERS 
for. current .Year is _Qpen Daily from 9 :J,. m, to 3 p. m. 

J anuat:Yt 1880. . BY . ORDER. 
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S T~ ,A. "~Y 
I VVErISKY-

w. & J. 
BOW:MORE 

COU:NTING-HOUSE, 41 ANN 

MU T T E R, 
DISTILLERY. 
STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

UNION 

'FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COY. 

REVENUE, £138,000; RESOURCES, £1,500,000. 

Bra1lch O.§7u .'-
65 WEST REGENT STREET, 

SMITH, STODDART, & RODGER, 
District Managers. 

RUTHERFORD'S PHOTO. STUDIO, 
127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

N ear Hope Street. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 

RALSTON & SONS 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

AND 
311 °BY ARS ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. 

\V H EEL E R & C O. 'S 
BELFAST GINGER ALE, 

Undoubtedly the Finest of all 
NON-INTOXICATING BEVERAGES, 

Admirably Adapted for a " 
WINTER DRINK. 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGO\,T.: 

AT HOLE ARMS HOTEL, 
" 13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. " 

ALEXANDER GO\V, having resumed possession of this 
favourite. Hotel, has had it thoroughly renovated and 

mad.e comp~ete 1~ com~ort and convenience. Dinner and Supper 
parties receIve hIS speCIal personal attention, and they are invar
Iably satisfied. 

Charges "moderate. Viands superb I 

M ANN'S RAINBOW HOTEL AND 
RESTAURANT, 

_ BRIDGE STREET STATION. GLASGOW. 
Three Minutes' 'Walk of St. Enoch's Stati~n and Highl~nd and 

. Coasting Steamers. 
ThIS !lOTEL has undergo~e extensive Alterations and Improve. 
ments. Has been ~efuml~hed throughout. Visitors will find 
~very comfort, combm.ed wIth moderate Charges. Night Porter 
ID attendance. Smokmg.Rooms, Baths, and Billiards. 

T. MAITLAND, Manager. 

TH "E R"O "YAL ' RESTAURANT, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

WASTE" "PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
MILL ·sR.fPcs

RE
, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER 

o J 9S-MAXWELL STRUT, for Re-manufacture 

NEW CHEAP SERIES OF 

COPYING LETTER BOOKS, 

1000 
LEAVES, STRONGLY BOUND, for 

5s, 7s, or 9s. 
The best evidence of their excellence is the fact that we are con

stantly receiving renewal orders. 

GEORGE GALLIE & SC)N, 
" 99 BUCHANAN STREET. 

ROB E R T M' TEA R & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND V ALUATORS, 

ROY AL EXCHAN GE SAL E-ROO M S. 

R A E "B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND" VALUATORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre
mises, the WESTERN SALE-ROOMS, 151 SAUCHIE
HALL STREET . 
. Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every M:ONDAY, 

in which may be included every description of Movable Property. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING IvlUSICAL LIBRARY, 

28 GREAT \VESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAD. 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, £1 IS. 

MUSIC LENT BY THE V1EEK. 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

H. & Pet M'NEIL. 
\l\fE have much pleasure in informing- our 

numerous Customers and the Genernl Public that, in 
addition to our already Established Business, We have OPENED 
Large and Elegant SI-L..t\.MPOOING and HAIR-DRESSING 
ROO!vrS, which, in regard to comfort :md eleg:mce, are fitted 
in a style equal to any in the city. They are under the direct 
superintendence of a most eJo..-perienced Manager, and the Assi..:;t
ants arc from the: B~t Houses in the Trade. 

In ~ntroducing thi~ ~ ew D.epartment of our Busine::;s,we m:l.y 
e.'(pb.m that though It IS th~ brst attempt of the kind in Glasgow 
yet it has ?een carried on ~vith great "success by the IDG.:it cele: 
br-ated Hoslers and Glovers In the Cheap side and Strand Lon
don,.'tand wt: feel quit~ confi~ent th::..t ,vith your kind patr~Dage, 
and our stnct attentlOn, this novelty cannot fail to be a great 
success. 

2' AND 23 RFNFIELD STRPBT, r;.LASGO\V~ 

GLASGOW APOTHECARIES' Co 
have REMOVED to their 

NE\V AND ENLARGED PREMISES 
AT 

32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET. 

14s 6d HOLYTON SOFT COAL 14s 6d 
15s 6d \VISHA\V PARLOUR COAL 15s 6d 
16s 6d AYRSHIRE DIAMOND COAL 16s 6d 

WM. CHALMERS & co., 88 BATH ST. 
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GREAT ~ AND SUCCESSFUL 'SALE 
OF 

I¥. SIMPSON & CO.' S TRUST STOCI~ 
P ABERNETHY & SON, while tha,nking their Customers 

for the liberal support accorded them during their Sale of 
the First Portion of the above Stock, beO' to infl'm them and 
the General Public that they have now l~d out for Sale the 
whole of the Remlining Portions at prices even lower than the 
First, as P. A. & Son intend giving up ~ome of the Departments 
carried on by W. Simpson & Coy., and also remodelling the whole 
'Varebouse to suit their own extensive Trade. 

The Whole Stock must be cleared out before taking delivery 
of their ~pring Contracts. The Carpet and Furniture Depart
ments being among those intended to be given up, they will 
offer for sale to-day and following days the wbole remaining 
Stock in these Departments at prices never before heard of in 
the Carpet Trade. 

There can be no doubt of their ability to do so, seeing the 
St9ck in the t arpet repartmmt alone was fully one·fifth of 
Simpson's whole Stock, and was bought by P. A. &, Son at less 
than half W. Simpson &, Co.'s cost price. As the Stock of 
Carp~t5 has been greatly reduced during the past few days, in
tending purchasers would do well not_to lose time in inspecting tbe 
Sro=k. The following gives a ~ligbt idea of the prices now 
charged: -

Tapestry Carpets that we sold last week at Is I I ~·d are now 
IS 6d, the 2s 6d Lot now Is I I~,d, and the 3s 3d Lot now 2S sd. 
Th~se are now less than half-price. 

Brussels Carpets, 2S 3d; last week's price, 2S I Id. Do., 
25 6d; last ' .... eek's price, 3s 3d. Do., 3s; last week's price, 
35 lId. Scotch Carpets, yard wide, amI all wool, IS 6d, Is Sd, 
IS lld, and 25 4cl; la t w(ck's prices, Is lld, 25, 2S 6d, and , 
3s 3d . 

A Lot of Short Lengths, in , .!l'~ the different kinds accumu
Lieu during the past month's Sale, will be given away, regard
less of cost. Hearth Rugs to match all Carpets at the same fab
ulous reductions. 

CURTAIN SECTION. 
=AlI.\Vool Damask, 54 ir:chcs wide, in Crimson, Green, Mar-
0011, &c., from IS 6d lo 35 a yard; last wet k's prices, Is I Id to 
35 II(l. These Goo,ls cost to make fully a half more. A Special 
L ot 0/ AIl- TVool C'n,/L Damask at Is 3rt a yard. Lace, Leno, 
and Harness Curt:lios. \Ve ha.ve determined to make this Sale 
of Curtains long re.nemlJ2red, and have mlTked them at prices 
wh~ch wc feel certain will carry out our aim. Bed-Room Cur
tains from IS to 3s I Id a pair. Parlour, Dining, and Drawing 
Room Curtains, in the mo~t beautiful Floral and Corinthian 
De.c.igns, at 3; lId, 4S lod, 5s 30, 6s, 7::. 6:1, to 185. All these 
lots are less than half maml'acturer's prices. 

'Window Cornice Poles, Curtain Friq~e~,· &c., at desperate 
rcduclion~. Cre'onnes and Twilled Stripes from 2~d a yard. 

BEDDING SECTION. 

good te-r~s, and at as m01era L,e prices as t.he first portion ofthc 
Sale. We shall ~how to-dny and followmg days 7000 YardS 
Dress T~eed, all saades for sd per yard. 3000 Yards WillCCYS 

at 3t 1; worth 7d. 2000 I>ark Gra.y Aberdeen, 8~i; worth 
IS 4d. 1500 Imperi~l Serges, 8td ; worth Is 3d, alongwithall 
the Repps, Poplins, Grecian Cor,l~ , Sicilia~ Cloths, Lustres, 
and Costume Tweeds. Left over Sllk.5 are stdl further reduced 
in order to clear out at onc:'. 6000 Yards Hoyle & Co.'s Prints 
for 4d per ya,d; former price 6~d. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
As we have still a large Lot of Simpson's Ready·Madcs in 

Sock we will offt!r the whole at pric ' s which will ensure a 
peedy' clearance. For examples, note the following prices :
Men's Diagonal Sui.ls for 26s 6d; good valuc for 45s. Men's 
Tweed Trousers, 4s I Id, 5s lId, 6s lId. 7s I Id, gs gd, worth 

..double. Men's Tweed Trouser3 and Ves" 75 lld, IOS 3d, 
I Is 3d, 12s I Id; barely pays fo,r making-up.. The whole re
maining stock of Men's and Boys Overcoats WI I be cleared 0 a 
regard ess of Cost. Boys' Knicker and Eton Suits from IS 4~d 
to 65 I Id; w ~rth from 3s 6d to I 3 ~ 6d. Large Lot of Remnants 
and odd lengths of Sea ch ae d English Tweed;> accumulal:d 
dur'ncr the Sa'e, · 0 b! cleared ou~ at desperate pnces; these will 
te fol?nd v~ry suitable for Boys' School Suits. Men's Tweed 
Caps from 4d. Boy's Glengary's from 3! 1. 

HEAVY DEPARTMENT. 
In Blankets we ' ave made enormons reductions from Simpson 

& Co. 's prices, as will be seen' from the under-mentione~ quota
tion. We have also ad "ed from our Wh:>lesale Stock m Brun· 
swjck Street a lot of Real Ayrshire Blankets, whicb, notwith· 
standing Ihe great advance it?- this class of good~, .we will offer 
for Sale at prices fully 20 per cent. below our ongmal wholesale 
pr cc. 89 Pa'rs Scotch Blankets, 3s I Id; Si.mpson:s pri.ce, 
7s 6d. 55 Pairs Scotch Blankets, 4s 6§d; S:mpson,s pr~ce, 
7s I Id. ~9 Pairs Scotch Blankets, 63 3d; Slmpson s pr~ceJ 
9s 91. 48 Pa~rs Super Scotch Blankets, 8, 4~d; former pr~ce, 
13s. 36 Pairs Super Scotch Blankets, 85 I Id ; former pr~ce, 
13s 6d. 61 Pairs Real Aynh:re Blankefs, 7s lId; formerpr~ce.J 
I !S Gd: 32, Pairs Real Ayrshire Blankets, 9s 3d; former pr!ce, 
145. 300 Pairs Real Ayrshire Blankets, 125; former pnce, 
16s 9d. 2jO Pairs Heal ~yrsbire Blanke.ts, super, 15s 6d; for· 
m er price, 23s- 162 paIrs Real AyrshIre , Blanket'), s~per, 175 
6d; former price, 24<; 9d Also, a large stock of Enghsh Blan· 
kets, at prices ranging from 10S 6d to 25s. These Goods are 
really worth a half more. 

SHEETINGS. 
4-4 and 8·4 Bleached and U nbleached Linen and Cotton 

Sheet:ngs will be cleared out at prices greatly under Manu .. 
factu·crs Lists. 

TABLE NAPERY. 
FuH-Siz:!d Wool nc~, s.trong Ti~k, 5~ I Id, 8~ nd, and IOS; A5 we havc still a large lot of Simpson & Co's stock of these 

worth double. Pc:i Tlcl(1ng- f;o~ 3t-1 a yard. , g(')ou:; on hand, wc are detnmined to clear th.7m out at 50 p,cr 
FURN I1 U[\.E ~ECTION. I cent. below their prices. In Bed Quilts we wd ofTe: a SpeCIal 

Dre:;,ill~ Gla;;sc:-; -a fc-n on] y JcCt - in As1t and Maboglny Lot of 10-4 White Honeycombs at 3s 9~d ; former pnce, 7s 6d i 
Fr.llUt!s, that sold at 18s GJ; now 8:;. Inlaid Card and. Draught 11-4 and 12-4 wc will offer equally cheap at 4s 4~d and 5s 4,~d; 
Tables, in Walnut, that sdd at 13; 6d; now 6~. Heavy Iron also 149 Flowered and Diced Fringed Bed Mats at pnces 
l~eds, a large stock to s.lect from, at 7s 3d to 18:;; these are ranging from 4s 6d to 105 6d. 
worth from 125 9d to 37s tid. Come early and sce this Lot, as FLANNELS. 
we can never replace them at anything like the prices. 7-8 White Welsh Flannels at 5~d, -'6~d, gd, and lo~d ~ 4-4 

SILK AND DRESS DEPARTMENT. whine Welsh Flannels at 7!d, 9!d, i<9}d, and I uPtwa!ds. a~~f~ge 
. " I I 7 8 nd S let Flanne s a pnces r to We have ju~t cleared out some very Important Manufacturer s are specla va ue. - a: . 4-4 car~ FI el5 at equally low 

Stocks to ID·X up ant{ assort with the remaining portion of from ~~d to 25. Phldmgs and I' aney , ann 
Simpson's Stock. \\Te wi I be able to ofTer the above on fully liS quotations. 

p. ' A B ERN E THY & 
60 & 62 TRONGA'l'E . (Opposite the Tron Steeple.) . 

so N, 

P bll hed for the PropnetoIia 
GLASGOW: Printed by WILL lAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 8

th
o GBordon S)treet

R
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bl A. F. SHARP & CO. (who ltill Receive Ad~ert~ments {or e ,uLIB I 14 oy , . 
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MEN YOU KNOW-I'!Oa 381. 

T~IE BAILIE is proud of the new A rt Insti
tute in Sauchiehall Street. E x ternally the 

building is an important addition to the archi
tectura l features of the city j internally its ar
rangements are sing ularly well suited to the 
requirements of a picture exhibition. Nowhere 
else, indeed,-certainly not in Edinburgh, and 
as little in the two London galleries, the Royal 
Academy and that of Sir Coutts Lindsay in 
Bond Street,-are the rooms so well-lighted, or 
so excellently calculated to show off pictures to 
the very best advantage. I t need hardly be 
added to this that the BAILIE hopes the Exhi
bition which was opened on IVIonday will prove 
out of sight the most successful which has yet 
been held under the auspices of the Fine Art 
Institute. So far the success of the Institute 
seems to have clIlminated four years ago. From 
its establishment in 186r, up till the year 1876, 
the sales of pictures and the attendance of visi
tors were in a constantly ascending ratio; since 
1876 the sums received for picture~ have dimin
ished instead of increased, and in sympathy, as 
it were, with the sales, the numbers of the gene
ral public who came to see, if not to buy, have 
also fallen of( Surely the erection of the new 
,Galleries, together with the undeniable merit of 
thepresent Exhibition, will alter all this. For 
a time, at least, the building will have the charm 
of novelty to recomlnend it to "the general," 
while the lesser circle who understand and 
appreciate Art for its own sake n1ust necessarily 
experience a much keener and lnore vivid plea .. 
sure when studying a picture in the rOOlns con
structed by 1VI1' BUl'net than in the cheerless and . , 
conventI~na] suite of apartments known as the 
Corporation Galleries. Following his usual cus
tom, the BAILIE arranO'ec.1 a week ago that he 
should present his readbers with the ve1'a ejjigics 

YOL, XV, 

of a painter fot' the opening of the Exhibition, 
and when casting about for an artist who shoulq 
represent in a fitting manner so important an 
occasion as the arrival of the Institute in its new 
home, he, almost of necessity, lighted on his 01<;1 
friend Mr RODERT GREENLEES. A quarter of 
a century ago Glasgow could boast of a local 
school of artists, albeit that the encouragement 
extended to their efforts had no possible relation 
to that d~alt out by our wealthy classes in thes,e 
later and more halcyon days to the people who 
wield the brush and the mahl-stick. Of this 
school Mr GREE NLEES is now the Qnly survivor. 
Graham-Gilbert, Bough, Cooper, Edmund Glo
ver, Sam Campbell, Cairns, 1\1ilne-Donald, are no . 
more than names-names, it may be, to conjure 
with-the people themselves have gone, one. by 
one, " from sunshine to the sunless land." The 
son of a Trongate stationer, the Man you Know 
has lived an eminently even and unchequered 
life. His career has been too uniform and too 
prosperous to admit of even the veriest shade 
of romance. Apprenticed while a boy to the 
trade of glass-staining, he early began to paint 
on canvas, his first works having been exhibited ' 
in the rooms of the old Dilettanti Society in 
Bnchanan Street. \IVhen the Dilettanti Society 
had served its day, and fell to be numbered 
with. the thing5 that w'ere, and the \Vest of 
Scotland Academy took its place, lVlr GREEN
LEES was one of those who assisted to start the 
new association. His connection \vith the \V. 
S. A. continued till the close of its existence 
and when it merged into the Fine Art Institute' 
he took the same interest-first as a member of 
Committee, and subsequently as one of the 
Council-in the new organisation, that he had 
previously 111anifested in the Academy. For 
over a quarter of a century Mr GREENLEES has 
been identified with the Glasgow School of Art. 
He was long associated \vith Mr Heath \VilSOll , 
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and when rvlr \Vilson retired, in 1863, our friend 
was promoted to the post of head-master. 
What numbers of Art stude'nts he has initiated, 
to be sure, into the secrets of their profession 
in all these years! \N'ith four, or at the 1nost 
five exceptions, every member of the Glasgow 

, Art Club has at some time or other been one of 
his pupils. And it is not .only the artists pure 
and simple who have come under his hands. Our 
house painters, our decorators, the people who 
design our carpets, our table-cloths, and our 
window curtains, have all been taught by lV1r 
GREEN LEES. Even those of a more mechanical 
turn, ship-draughtsm.en, and th~ people who 
make drawings for engineers, o\ve something to 
him of their skill and cunning. It is not too 
much to say, moreover, that few teachers have 
been better liked by their pupils. Simple and 
kindly in his manners, he possesses the knack 
pf putting himself en rapport with everybody 
. whom he meets. For a series of years IV1r 
GREENLp:ES'S little figure pictures used to be 
eagerly looked for on the walls of our Exhibi~ 
tions, but in 1876 he made ·a (( new departure," 
and created quite a sensation with his" Silver 
Firs." Since then he has Hainted a series of im-

. portant landscapes, his latest work being the 
" Scotch Firs,"'which at present occupies a pro
minent place on the lin.e in the large gallery of 
the new Institute buildings. Coming back, in 
concl~sion, to the Institute itSielf, the BAILIE 
must once more express the hope that, now that 
its members have freed themselves from the 
feeling of irksome dependence which is always 
attendant on the position of mere tenants-at
will, the tide of prosperity which had been some
what interrupted for a year or two will once 
more set in, and that it will continue to flo\v 
,vith an ever increasing strength and volume. ... 
DEGE~ERATE HIELAN'S !--Our Hielan' {rien's 

are" agoing of it." Not content with Celtic 
chairs and Gaelic concerts, they have just-most 
fantastic trick of all !-organised a " Highland 
Temperance League." Spirits of the mighty
Islay and Talisker. and Glenlivet-what are we 
to think of this latest" departure? " 

I{EEP IT DARK !-At a teetotal meeting held 
in Kilmarnock last week, we are told a 1\1r 
Darke was in the chair-whereanent a s~rcastic 
Bung inquires if it was not the" chair" that was 
in the dark. . 

FERGU50N'S EDINBURGH ROCK 
is the best present frcm::t ~~burgh. I Melbourne place, 

ar the Ca&tle 

A Solo on the (Nasa l) Organ. 

I A ~ I the tri cte5t of T . T . 's, 
My only d rink is water, 

No p'ampered appet ite I plea e 
\ Vlth. " 'ha t I tlicln t ought.t er ; 

\ et, spIte of all my an xious care, 
f-. Iy trouble daily groweth, 

As, purpled by the fro ty a ir, 
~Iy nose, dyspeptic, glowcth. 

The toper's eye upon it rests, 
And smiling kinship clai meth ; 

The, youthful araL bi tter jests, 
Li.;z p assa ;zt, at it aimeth. 

My banker, too, I grieve to say 
~harp glances at it throweth ; 

HIS "cry credit seems to fl ee 
\ Vhose nose, dyspeptic, gl~weth . 

Friends sl~ake their heads; foe grin and talk; 
Boy~ wmk and girl s titter ; , 

My Ahce Uaude's ashamed to wa' k 
' Vith such a red·beaked "critter. " 

Happy yon \Vight with nose so wan! 
He thinketh not nor knoweth 

" ' bat woes afflict the luckless man 
W hose nose, dyspeptic, gloweth ! 

Refined Tars. 
WHAT a model of refinement Jack Tar 
. seems to have turned an of a sudden! 

" The Admiral" is constantly bearing witness to 
Jack's ultra-civilisation, and at a meeting in 
Glasgow last Thursday a . Captain Townsend 
declared that "no coarse ex pressions or bad 
language " can now be heard ' from the Jips of 
the sailors at the Tail of the Bank. If that be 
so, a visit to the Tail of the Bank might benefit 
some of our Town Councillors, not to speak of 
the members of the Liberal Association. 

••• 
A MODEST REQUES~ 

Ist Street Boy-I{a', Jock, is that you? 
2nd Do.-Aye. 
I st Do.- Got ony matches? 
2nd Do.-Aye. 
Ist Do.-Hoo much? 
2nd Do. -Wan. 
I st Do.-Gies yin ! ! 

-------..HI+. ---
TRANSPLANTING A NEGATIVE - Recent 

events would seem to prove that many of our 
old adages, hitherto unquestioned, are in urgent 
need of revision-eg., le People who live in glass 
houses should throw (u)s tones." Mr Mann's 
visit renders that alteration imperative. Again, 
Mrs Watson of Cl Crooked bawbee" fame has 
taken an old Latin one in hand. Her reading 
is " Nimmo 1t01t me impuni lacessit." 

A "Jew" d'Esprit-. The Queen's Speech. 
- Bevcridge'& Guaranteed Mixed Pickles, Red Cabb:l.~e, Mush. 
room Ketchup, Sauces and Table Condiments, unnvalled for 
purity and 1la.vour. 
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AD Injured Class. 

T HE BAILIE had no idea until rece~tly .that 
our butchers were such a conScientIouS, 

self-denying, and charitable set of men as they 
are. They one and all carry on business at a 
dead loss ; they never-llO, never I-sell Ameri
can beef for home-fed ; and their sole object in 
remaining in the trade is to provide one of the 
necessaries of life for an ungrateful public, who 
grumble at their prices and laugh their profes
sions of upright dealing to scorn. This must 
be the case, for" they themselves" have been 
re saying it" in Glasgow, Paisley, and elsewhere 
every other day of late. His \ Vor::,hip w ill 
therefore in future carve his joint in a humble 
and grateful spirit, will never think of checking 
his butc11er's bills, and will blush at th e thought 
of inquiring (( where the American beef goes to." 

ONE OF THE OLD SCHOOL. 
(Old coachman meets his master at country 

railway station; the old 'un has had several 
"halves" during his wait). 
1l1aster (sniffin g)- vVhat's this John? I feel 

tl:te smell of whisky off you again. 
john-Wee!! weel! my Lord, I've felt the 

smell 0' whusky aff y ou mony a time and I 
ne'er said oucht aboot it ! 

~ .. 
THE GOVERN:i"IENT AGAIN !-Your average 

letter-to-the-editor-writer is a decidedly amoos
in' cuss. One of the tribe, complaining the 
other day of having to pay a Post Office regis
tration fee of a guinea, .declares his opinion that 
his one-pound-one was forced out of him by 
" our Government" " to meet their ruthle.ss and 
wasteful extravagance,·' and prophesies that the 
" understrapper " who suggested the imposition 
will be rewarded with a peerage! Sir Stafford 
had better refund that guinea, or the conse
quences may be serious. 

A BRUTAL SPORT.-At Paisley the other 
evening a IVlr Paterson asked IVlr Holms, IVI.P , 
if he would" use his influence in Parliament to 
place fox-hunting, hare-coursing and pigeon
shooting under similar laws as pugilism, prize
fighting, and dog-fighting." rvlr Holms declined 
the task; but doubtless he would have 110 objec
tion to use his influence towards the suppression 
of that. other exceedingly brutal sport known as 
M.P.-heckling. 

An Eye Servant-An ·optician. 
LONDON SCOTTISH RESORT, 3 ' Va.ter Lane, Ludgat<: Hm~ Lon

don~ tho only House for "Real J ohnny" Scotch Whiskict
of all BrandS, Scotoh Ales, &0. Noil Mackay, Proprietor. 

The Craft in Danger 
I -{ AS that usually cool and astute light of th~ 

Bench, Sheriff Spens, taken temporary 
leave of his "five wits?" He is at present 
writing a series of articles in a daily paper, in 
the first of which he actually advocates the sim
plification of criminal indictments; and on v/hat 
ground, think you? Vlhy, that, "apart alto
gether from the saving of expense in the way of 
printing, it really would make the charge against 
the individual much more intelligible to a man 
of ordinary intelligence than all the verbiage 
which I have quoted ! " A la\\ryer who wants to 
make law cheaper and more intelligible is clearly 
a dangerous character, and one to be imme
diately and sternly sat upon. Let all those 
zealous" limbs" ,vho have wit enough to see 
that their craft is in danger lay their heads to
gether, and draw up against the erring Sheriff 
an indictment compared to ,vhich those in the 
City Bank case were models of simple brevity! 

001' 

A LITTLE H ADES ABovE.-What a s\veet 
place of abode rvlaybole must be for quiet-going 
folks! Its inhabitants> amuse themselves by 
sending threatening letters to ladies, and de
stroying the property of those ,vho differ from 
them in religion. Poor" \~T. J. O'Shaughnessy, 
P .P.," who seems to have had a lively time of it 
of late, "really thinks he must petition for a 
Royal Commission to inquire into the state of 
the to\",n." If he does petition, and is success
ful, the members of the Commission might do 
well to insure their live~. 

ARRAN-T Il\IPROPRIETY.-The Herald's Kit:. 
donan (Arran) correspondent writes, "Our local 
pastor deemed it his duty to warn us of the evils 
or- promiscuous dancing upon three successive 
Sundays." And quite right too. If the Kit .. 
donan folks must dance "permisc'ous," they 
might find occasions to indulge their tastes more 
appropriate than" three successive Sundays·," 

1'10RE GAS! - .A.n indignant inhabitant of 
Kirkintilloch writes a lengthy epistle to the 
H erald complaining that the local authorities 
ao not supply a sufficiency of gas. This is a 
so~e\~hat nov~l grievance. The good folks of 
thiS clty-not t<;> go further afield-are apt to 
complain of be1l1g overdosed with municipal 
cc gas." 

The spread of slang grows alarming. In the 
current numb~r of a. grave commercial journal 
appears an art1cle entttled, "Our Tin Resources' 
\Vhy not" Our Financial Resources ?" . , 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-That "bold, bad m:1.11, ' \\ illiam 
Mackintosh, is still urging on his wild C:Heer at the 

G aiety, and is, if possible, a grcater fa\"onritc than ever. \Vhat 
with Mackintosh, Miss Soldene, and l\Iisses \ e :ey :md Kate 
Lovell, the Pantomime of ,. The Forty Thieves" continues to 
draw capital honses for 1\lr Berllanl. lrs" run, " howeyer must 
shortly terminate, ani those, therefore, who wish to rell~w an 
acquaintance with it must not omit to note that their opportuni
ties for doing so are growing fe\yer eyery day. 

- 0 -

On Saturday evening Mr Sidney scryed his patrons with the 
l~t slice-for the pres~nt season~of 1 antomimic pudding, and 
tIllS week the staple dIsh at the Princc of \\ ales Theatre is 
melodramatic beef-(l, ~' T 1i/('dc·. Th ~ piece whi h Mr S idney 
has chosen as the opemng one of hiS Ile\': dr:1111atic se:l. on
"Bound to Succeed "-is well spoL>n of. Tt i ~ pbye,i by a 
strongco~pany--i\~r Fred. Sidney, ,'."h ~-.: 1. r ~ P"l \~I L.r th:lll 
ever, bavmg a particularly good part-.:.and I ha\'\: little doubt 
that it will justify its title. 

-0-

:Mr Kna~p has brou~ht a capi~al company together for the 
representatlOn of ~ senes of Enghsh comedie5 at the Royalty. 
Indeedl should ltke to know wherc, whether in London or the 
province~, you will find a Laa'!J 7~'llj<! equal to l'Iiss Rose 
~clercq,.or a Vrs Cam/our ]~ke I\Irs Chippendale? Our only 
SlY Pdc:r 1S, of course, l\Ir Chippendale, while the mantle of his 
father has in a great measure fallen on l'[r Rowland DuckstOllC 
apd 1\1r Jenner-whiloll1~ of the" taste" company, and at on~ 
t1me a member of the company at the Theatrc Royal- makes a 
capital Charle~·. "The Ri vals, " ,r E:,tr~mes, " "N cw 11en 
an~ Old ~cre5," and" A Scrap of Papcr" are among the pieces 
whIch WtU be rcpre.,;e!1tcd at the TIoyalLy during the cominCT 
three weeks. The season opens to-night with the" School f~ 
Scanda1." 

That cle\'er mana~er and accomplished gentle~1an, 111' 
George I oveday-so long the Jid.:s Adw!'s of Mr Toole has 
organised an English opera company, the members of whicil are 
Signor F~li, Mr Turner, nIr Luciwig, and r-.lr F. H. CcUi, to
gether with Mesdames R1anche Cole, Rose Herscc, Lucy 
Fr~klein,. and .Cave-Ashton. ~hall we h:lYC any chance of 
heanng thIS admirable company at the Royalty? 

-0-

• " The Eviction " ~as proved almost as ~r€at a success in ils 
way at the Royal P.nnccssts as was "X ew Babylon." It is well 
acted, ::nd the admIrable scenery sustain; the rapidly increasing 
reputatlon of the house. I understand that "The Eviction" 
wi~l be fo!lowed by i\Ir F. ~I. Pagel and company (including 
Mt5s Mane Glynne and other excellent artiJiL"s) in -, M iSlaken " 
•• B "" R' ht " I '1 "1·'" ' ag, '\.Ig, anc ~\ s H v7an s adaptatIon of "Nos In-
times," entitled" The Doctor.";:' 

-0-

What is this I hear, BAILIE, aballt 2. pair of "difficulties" 
of the" rough-and-tumble;' order, in which certain local nota
bilities occupied the position of princip:lls? In onc of them 
"th """ " "f ." ' . ey 5ay, a \\eayer, 1 not a "sp:nncr, played a vcry 
?1fferent pJ.rt from that performed by your famolls "forbear" 
111 the Clachan of Aberf'lyle; the ,1/tTjur Crr/bmi!fL of the later 
story,. whom he ho.(~ d ilred to ill5ult, and who is a bold militia 
captam, and not qUIte unknown in :uli ·~tic circles here anu else
where, l~a"ing thrashed him soundly in the first place, and then 
forced hIm to make an ample apo'o'7y for his rudeness and vul
garity. The oth;r I. aff~ir, ,. whichbtook place in the smoking
room. of a certaIn western club, showed that a Professor of 
Ph~SICS need ~ot nec:ssarily coniine himself to theorising on the 
subjects of whIch h~ IS a teacher. In this instance, at all events, 
2.. Professor put. vanous nat.urallaws inlo practice, to the utter 
dlScomfiture o~ a <;ountry laIrd and cx-guardsman, who in future, 
let us hope, wIll keep a better c()mmalld ovcr his somewhat un. 
ru~y tongue. The l'rofe:;sor, who bears an honoured llame in 
SCIcm;c, alld ,,:ho !Ias l'~·UVc.:I! hillI!,clf worthy lu be Jli:; f".lLllCr'" 
l;01l, has :;Cllt 111 Ill::; r~"JgnatlOn tu lilt: cr;II1I!Iillte uf tlt r.! ClltlJ 
but it does nut fvlluw that ],is rt~iglJ;"!1 iVlI v. ill J,\; acct'p~td. ' 

\Vas it modesty or fear that induced the gentleman to get his 
name taken down at the club before the ballot came ofT 1 Not 
modesty, surely, for the man who could be bold enough to offer 
his wares to Lord Be:l.consfi elcl, and to boast of the vulgar ex· 
ploit afterward, can h:l.ve little bashfulness in his composition. 

- 0 -

The vacancy in the headmastership of the City Public School 
for Boys is not yet filled. There are three Richmolllls in the 
field-all good men and true. The tug of war comes ofT in 
public at the usual monthly meeting of the ,Board when there is 
expected to be a lively passage of arms twixt the Kidstonites on 
the one h:lI1d and the Aikmanites on the othcr. 

I s11 uld like to proclaim a remarkable feat somehow over
looked by all our daily contemporaries. Gan it be believed tbat 
a, mere tripling- a twig of ye branch of Lethamhill-carried off 
the 11 nOllrs, p lus a silver cup, in a prolonged bout at lIthe 
roaring game," with hoary headed veterans ? 

At the valedictory dinner in honour of the head dominie of 
one of the" City Pubs," the guest of th e evening whc, in season 
and out out of season is a rabid teetotaller, insisted on the word 
" toast" being expunged from the proceedings, and the ternl 
,I sentiment" substituted. 

-0-

Just as the Roman Carnival is about to begin, so the Hengler 
" CarniV:l.l" is about to end. Saturday next sees the last of 
perhaps the most varied and most pleasing spectacle evcr put up 
at the \Vest Nile Street house. Go, my Magislrate, and h:1.YC a 
last fond look at thc skating, sleigh driving ballet d'action, &c. 
"Eth:udo ' b:?gins on S:1.turday. Seven years ago he appeared . 
ill the same arcna, and created a great furore. That he will do 
so again is safe to predict. He is certainly the biggest" slar" 
of the season so far, and is to be followed at 110 distant date, I 
hear, by quite a galaxy of talent, among which may be Senor 
Gomez with his performing Spanish-not Irish-Bull, and the 
clown" Little ~andy," one of the funniest fellows out. 

1'.[r \V. Irving Bishop promisl.::S us a "full explanalion" of 
"Ileller's ",Vonders" in ~t. Andrew's Hall, on the evening of 
the loth inst. Those who used to punle their heads ill the 
Trades' Hall some time ago over the marvels performed bypoor 
Heller and his fair sister will doubtless crowel to see 'I bow it 
was done." 

Following two conseculive evenings devoted to Burns, under 
Mr Airlie's management in the City Hall, and of course very 
largely attended, comes (next Saturday) a grand reCItal of Bel
lini's melodious and evergreen opera of" Norma." The music 
of the Priestess will be snng by Miss \iV ebster, that of her faith· 
less spollse Pollt"o by Mr Parkinson, Adrr/gisa by Miss Fulton, 
and Orovtso by .Mr Thomas \iValker. The choruses will he sung 
by the Glasgow Tonic Sol-fa Society. Ar. Italian Operatic Solo 
party appears on the following Saturday evening-the rath~r 
erratic Ilma de Murska, and Madame Marie Roze, being of thelT 
number. 

The annual concert (the ninth, one notices) of Mr Carl VolLi's 
violin pupils takes place on Tuesday next. Few local musicians 
deserve better recognition than Mr VolLi, who has trained not" 
few excellent instrumentalists in his day. 

••• 
HIS It SOaR PEAS" 

(Scene-Poop of an Anchor l~ner; the captain is 
pacing up and down; to him enter second 
engineer). 
Eugilleer-A've tae compleen, Captain, aboot 

the Cook. I-I e dis ony thing he likes wi' liS. 

A' noticed yesterday that the cabin folk ~ot 
soor peas tae their biled mutton, noo he glCS 
me nae soor pees tae mine. ' . 

[The Captain hints at H capers," a word '~'hlCh 
sends the engineer away feeling more aggrleved 
. thau ever.] 

• 
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What they are Saying about the 

Sunday Cars. 

M R EZEKIEL STIGGINS says that at last 
the unrighteous have succeeded in intro

ducing "the thin end of the wedge." 
Mr Aminadab Sleek says that now we shall 

have (( the Continental Sunday" upon us with 
all its horrors. 

Mr Uriah Chad band says that in a few months, 
if not weeks, we may look for Sunday news
papers, Sunday theatres, and a Sunday Mabillc. 

1\1r Jeremiah lVlawworm says he hopes the 
Jamaica Bridge may not some day give way be
neath a car-load of Sabbath-breakers. 

Mr Tartuffe Dives (who drives to church e ery 
Sunday of his life) says he cannot imag ine what 
people want with these cars, and implores the 
public to consider the religious interests of the 
employcs and horses. 

1\11r Lazarus Oldbones (who is neither so rich 
nor so strong as he might be) says that now he 
will be able to attend the ministrations of his 
old and fa\'ourite pastor. 

Mr Tom Chipps says that at last he has an 
opportunity of taking wife and bairns outside 
the city stones, on his only holiday, with some 
degree of comfort. 

The BAILIE says that the directors would have 
shown more common-sense and courage had 
they not shilly-shallied so long over granting a 
necessary and inevitable public boon. 

His Mission. 
SIR J AMES BAIN has at last declared his 

ParIiamenta17 mission, which has hitherto 
not been over-apparent. It is not to encourage 
shebeening by shutting up the public-houses; it 
is not to foster sectarian animosities by counte
nancing Orange big otry and tomfoolery; but it 
is-to" see to the fortification of the Clyde .!" 
"He himself has said it" at a festive meeting 
last week, and no doubt, when Sir J ames gets 
into Parliament, we shall see l\1illport and Gou
rock made as " strung places of arms" as-'\vell, 
as, say, Cyprus. 

= a 0 

Indefinite. I N replying to the toast of " The Lord Provost 
IVlagistrates, and Councillors of Glasaovv'; 

at the Ayrshire dinner the other evening Bailie 
Farquhar remarked that "the report of their · 
proceedings in Council did not show them in a 
very amiable light. These, howeVEr, were but 
e~crescences ?n a noble institution." ·N obody 
wdl quarrel WIth the first of these statements' 
but which ~re the excrescences-the reports: 
the proceedmgs, or the Councillors? Pray ex-
plain, Bailie. ' 

000 

ACROSTIC. 
Kick your I~eighbour as you're kicked
I s the motto, else you're Hcked-
Run him dO\ .. 11 behin' his bacJ;:, 
Kindly streak him" lete a IDte" 
Imprecate e~ch mother's son 

QC:C: ~O\Y :t.tte nlpting to C:l.st doun 
A ROUGH DIAIVIOND. rwa tongued tattlers, Toun ' an' roun'. 

Tam-vVeel ye Inay say't, but lookin' at ye I Ignorance is r.1.U1pant here 

d
· 1 ' d . C • 11 Lo\-e or fdendship 's seldol~l near 

wa nIvver lae ca e yer Wl1e a Jewe 0' a Libellous scrolls in circulation, ' 
wuman. Odiolls to a' ciyilis:ltion, ' 

Sandy-If ye mean becuz she scarts ma face, C onstant sl!:ife, .antI ~.h'ildish piques
lhng abOl1llna~lOn cllque3. 

that's the very reason for what I say. Ye ken .'00 

it's a priff 0' the genuineness 0' diamonts that" GOOD N E\\"S FOR SI IEBEE"'-E' -'S -Tl t 1 
h 1

, . C , • •• I., h.. la mora 
~ ,ey ca!1 scratc 1, ~dn saehas ma wl1

b
,e s aye scalrt- and J UdlClOUS peer the Earl of Zetland has 

In me Its gey aVl ent s e maun e Cl regu ar decreed .that after th~ 15th of IVIay there shall 
gem. 000 be no lIcensed establIshments in his btu-ah of 

Grangemouth for the sale of "malt 0 b" t EVIL FOR GOOD. - Now, this is what the l' "d r SpIrt lI-ous. lquors; U.n the heart of the O'a rand 
Bl~lLIE calls returning evil for good. Only last festIve shebeener accordino-ly sinO's fio' .b ) 

week his vVorship congratulated the journalistic ~ b I JOy. 
profession on the handsome cOlnpliment paid t 0d;.,uo·rlE Oll"l1\~·\IL.-Did the Lord Provost in
by the I-le1'ald to Dr Cameron's facetious efforts, e1n a1s Y a

ll
lls

d
l0n to the oc~upant of the chair 

and now what does the DoctC?r's paper do? ~ len 1 le t~ ~e . at the l\Ierchant's House last 
\iVhy, talk of "the IVIinisterial advocates in the ~},le~c d' 0 1 lavmg "gone forth amoncr men 
press, from the Times down to the Glaso-ow } , al -e 111 t le annour of a pure intent ?"~ 
Herald!" If ever there was a case of a Wow Somebody advertises for (( a d I 
.for a kiss surely we have one here. tbogl ey," ~fnctll th

E
<:. BAILIE'S Own 4 R~~~~~ ~v~~~~ 

" A Fool's Paradise "-A bumper house at a 0 <now 1 le mperor of H.llssia would do 
clown's benefit, I A Light of the Dark Acres C d! . 

b - an emas. 
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Quavers. 

TH~ Choral Union is lurdly singing now with the artistic taste 
that was on::e its characteristic. Time WC\::; when the Union 

was but a larger select choir, as distinguished for refinement as 
for breadth. The absence of the former more valuable quality 
was really very noticeable in the rendering of the Requiem music 
last Tuesday, not to speak of the want of readiness in attack. 
These and the other obvious deficiencies in the execution of Mo
zart's magnificent music, rather helped to make the evening te· 
dious somewhat. 

It was disapp-:>inting, too, to hear an English ado.ptation used 
in the Requiem, in place of the grand old Latin original. 1Iuch 
of the strength of Mass music is dissipated in these English 
adaptations-which are, as a rule, not even tr.a.nsLHions, but con · 
~ist of any ineoherent, inc')llsequent sacred w0rds that may b\! 

. thought to reflect the passing phrases, in some degree. 
The Choral Union gave its usual aIm )3t unequalled interpre. 

tation of the choruses in the" Messiah" on S3.turday e\·t:ning 
the performance, which otherwise was highly respectable, bein,; 
given in presence of an oyerfiowing house. 

Our German friends in the late orchestra have not all gone 
yet. Herr Mahr, at any rate, can sing in the spirit of Viscount 
Dundee, "Ye ha'e no' seen the last 0' my fiddle an' me," for, 
assisted by Miss Hclen Hopekirk the talented pianist, and Herr 
Gallrein, .... ioloncellist, he intends giving a concert of chamber 
music in St. Andrew's Halls (the lesser room) on Thursday the 
12th inst. The programme will be arranged in chronological ' 
order, and will contain specimens of solo and concerted music 
from Tartini to Mendelssohn. This is a cla~s of concert far from 
common in GlaSgow, but all the ID')re to be pr:zed on that ac
count. 

The concert on Friday evening by the musical association of 
Plantation U. P. Church was a little disappointing-not as to 
selection, for that was all that coua be desired, but as to execu
tion. Another tim'! W~ hope to hear the society in better trim, 
nlso better supported. 

The cantata" Daniel" Vias perfonned by the To" .... nhead Tonic 
Sol-fa Society on Thursday eyening. 

The" Albert Choir," of which Mr R. V,. Sinc1air is conduc
tor, were at Thomliebank la5t Tu~day e',-ening, with a rather 
Jiyely programme, from v.-hich, too, one sees that yet another 
name must be added to our local Scotch SO:1g arrangers-:.1r 
J ames Merrylees. 

~,Ve haye had 'a "perusal" of the la.;t lot of Scotch part-songs 
recently added to the stock in hand of the Glasgow Select Choir. 
They are from the untiring p~n of Mr Archer, and have been 
sung at late Scotch concerts. Among the best of these arrange
ments are ":My love is like a red, red ro .e ," "l'vIy Nanni\:'s 
awa," and "0' a' the nir,s" \Vith" A mau's a m:ln for a' 
that" Mr Archer has hardly be~n so successful, and" My Nan
nie 0" wa.nts ease. "Last rvray ab-a'."" ' .... o:Jer," one of the 
s~l'ies, has now been prilltei, and. h:ls the merit of 5implicity, an 
attraction to many. . 
~r Henry Leslie has written'a p'lrt-song for the Gla<;gow Se

lect Choir. It is entitlt!d " Home '::ard," and as need not be 
s:l.id, is marked by the highest finish. H Daybreak" is the name of 
another similar composition, wrltten for the choir by Waiter 
Macfarren; and "The A -ro'.'l and the ~ong, " by John H. 
GO',o:er, is a third. ~Ir Macfarren's music is bold and slriking j 
the new sl!ttillg of Lon~fdl')w'$ poetry somewhat realistic. 

Mr Ch::mnon Ccrnwall. who h'ls so cleverly arranged " Caller 
Herrin'," has" done" "Gin a body meet a body," alld with 
marked success. The melody is treateo. partly antiphon:llly, 
and with really good en!!c . ; and, wl1'1t it is plea~iJlg to see, the 
harm?nie; are not always the same throughout. The part-song 
willl,k'.!ly be sung at lVIr L'lm~eth'~ Burn,. c')nc:!rt on 7th inst. 

The cantata" Nativity" \';n5 perfornJed, with orchestral nc
companiment, by lhechoir of An:lerslon U.P. Chur~h, last Wed
nesday evening, and with con5id~rable succ·;s" . The music is 
not difficult, but is good of its kmd. It c >utains one or two 
orchestral numbers, well played on the occasion. 

••• 
A " Foot" Bridge,-The instep. 

"Gadding" Them. W HAT a paradise, to be sure, is the" charm-
ing watering-place" of l\1illport as de

scribed by 1V1r A. B. Stewart in the Queen's 
Rooms the other evening! "It is without 
doubt the Inost salubrious and hospitable place 
on the face of the earth;" "the cod and whiting 
caught off the Eilans are the finest fish in the 
Clyde;" "it is the only burgh in Scotland which 
has a nobleman for its Provost;" le the views, 
looking out from the island, are among the 
loveliest in Britain;" while the natives "are 
characterised by a charming independence of 
character." lV1y conscience! If the nath'es 
swallow all that, they must be characterised by 
a charming bumptiousness of character. The 
BAILIE may hint, however, that there are other 
" cods" in existence besides those" caught off 
the Eilans " 

----_*1---
"EACH MAN HERE Y.'ILL PLAY HIS PART.II 
A mbitiolts Precentor (to church music class)-. 

I think, now that our singing is perfection, we 
should form a select choir, give a few concerts, 
and make some money. 

.Chorus-Agreed, agreed. 
A. P.-What part will you take, Deacon 

Campbell ? 
Deacon-Oh, me! I'll tak' an easy pairt. 

I'll take the siller at the doors! 
[Collapse of the ambitious precentor.] 

ooe 

A BACKSLIDER.-Can it be that" our senior 
member" is backsliding? At a dinner the other 
evening Dr Cameron" said the company had 
already toasted the Parliamentary system of 
government of this country, and it was fit to 
drink now to their municipal instit.utions." Oh, 
Doctor, Doctor! what will friend 'VVilfrid say if 
he hears of this? 

THE HEAD AND FRONT.-Otltello.-Asinus 
,·,as recommended to apply rum to " the open 
0' his heid." And he applied it to the principal 
" open" he knew of-his mouth. 

Farnie-tickled-vVith the H IVIac "-up in Has
sarac. 

" Three pens f0r three c5scntial virtues f.'lmcd, 
The I Pickwick,' , 0\v1," and I \,vaycrley' were named. 
The first in flexibility surpassed, 
In ease the next, .in elegance the last. 
These pens, united ,,;iLh attractions new, " "" 
Have yielUed other boons lhe ' Ph~ton ':I.lld Htndoo. 

Sample Box, containing all th~ Idnds, I s Id by po~t.-~at~ntces: 
MACNIVI::~ & CA~JERO:-l, Penmakel's to Her Majesty s GO~'em
ment. Offices, 2J to. 33 Blair Street) · EJinbur~h. (Estabhshc:d 

177°') 

"jI 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T I-IAT a new lamp has been erected at the 
1 corner of Jamaica Street. 

That it is a H burning and a shining light." 
That a few more of the same description 

would lighten up the busy street corners of 
Glasgow. . 

That the united Liberals had a demonstration 
last week. 

That the lion lay down with the lamb. 
That there was a little lying all over the shop. 
That the" stay or flit" missives are out. 
That the house-hunting season has once more 

begun. 
That landlords would secure and retain re

spectable tenants if their rents were a little more 
moderate. 

That the result of the meeting on Irish dis
tress was highly creditable to the promoters. 

That the l\1arwick dispute waxes · fast and 
furious. 

That the Council is divided upon the subject 
of the salary and the extras of 1\-1 r l\1arwick. 

That the raid on the beggars is likely to fill 
the poorhouses: . 

That meanwhile begging goes on as lively as 
ever. 

That $ir J ames .Bain has attended another 
soi!"ee. 
, That the Hon \Villiam Collins, Lord Provost 
of Glasgow, has been presC!nted with an address 
by the Stationers' Company, 

That the Barony Board have some ra·re 
notions on the subject of economy_ 

That they take' £2 from the wage~ of a couple 
<?f PO'orly-paid officials and add £ 50 to the 
salary of a highly-paid official. 

That this is what they call" cutting down the 
expenditure." . 

That the ratepa'yers may see it in another 
light. 

That the Govan BOJ.rd are pretty sharp with 
their debtors. 

That in these dull times a little latitude might 
be advantageously given to those who can 
hardly make both ends meet. 

That the latest champion of the G. L. A. is 
Professor Ramsay. 

That the Professor" is no orator as Brutus 
was." ... 

THE ·QUESTION OF (( THE DAY." 
To run, or not to run the cars 

Has public need or favour tested? 
Has Sabbath ceased for man and beast, 

For them is Day of Rest arrested? 

As (Some) Ithers See Us. 
I F we may believe Sir Ed ward Colebrooke, 'we 

Glasgow folks are about the bo!dest and 
" baddest" lot going-next, of course, to the 
m'embers of Her Majesty's Cabinet. That sim
ple country gentleman" has watched \vith the 
greatest interest the rapid progress" of one of 
the parasitical suburbs" of the great city of 
Glasgow, a city whose invasion of their (sic) 
peaceful neighbours reminds him of some of 
those political aggressions," &c, &c, &c. Sym
pathetic Sir Edward! Greedy Glasgow! Poor, 
persecuted, If peaceful neighbours!" 

• •• 
Sympathy for the Afflicted. 

THE latest performance of the Revs. Thomson 
and Gault, Mr H. A. Long, and other 

heroes of the same kidney, is to excite them
selves over the woes of that afflicted and 
" languishing " martyr, 1I ~ir Roger Tichborne 
or Castro." The large-hearted sympathy which 
can penetrate to the unhappy ~. nobleman's " 
distant cell is only equalled by the delicate 
consideration evinced in giving him the title 
which he claims. His \Vorship trusts the aims 
of H , Sir Roger" and his "kyind" friends in 
Glasgow may meet with all the success they 
deserve. . ..: 

THE IGNORANCE OF THESE SAXONS. 
English Tourist-Can you tell me, my good 

man, what is the name of this Water? 
Celt-Waater, sir, we call it the Rcever. 
T01lrist-Oh! And what is the name of that 

high hill ? 
Celt (opening his eyes wide in great amaze

ment and calling to his companion) - Och, 
Tonal, come ~lere, Tonal! Here's a chap as 
toes not know Pen Weevis! wan ov the most 
ancientest mountains in Scotland! 

[Tourist feels very small, and subsides.] 
••• 

"THE OLDEST AND GRANDEST OF THE 
ARTS."- Aforetime, when Architecture \vas 
relegated to a dark, dingy corridor, there was 
:,ome reason for architects not exhibiting. Now 
It. h~s spacIous ~nd \vell-lighted rooms, but 
wltllln th~m ~rchltecture is scarcer than ever. 
Not .only IS ~llls scarcely becoming in the city of 
Dav~d Hamllton and Alexander Thomson, but 
~rcllltects h~ve let pass an opportunity of pay • 
lng a complIment to their professional brother 
l\1r Burnet. J 

MARMALADE ORANGES.-Now is the time for reservin. 
2d per ~b'J .or 14 Ibs. fOl' 2s.-M. CAM.PBELL, 18 Goraon Stree~J 
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THE FINAL AiVVO U WCEiJ!IEiVT. 

The LAST GREAT SALE in the COLOSSEUM Terminates on SATURDAY, 7th Fel)ruary. 
THE GRAND GJIFT OF £5000 

To the Oitizens of Glasgow by WAL TER WILSON & 00., 
Has been Appreciated, is being Appreciated, and will be A[:>preciated. 

LAST DAY, SATURDAY, 7th FEBRUARY. 
The Painters :md Decorators begin operations immediately. \Ve are preparing our \Varehouses for the 

GRAND SHOvV OF FASHIONS FOR 1880. NOTE THIS EVENT. 
As a Grand Termination to the \VONDERFUL SALE we have had for the past few weeks, "e now intimate the following 

STARTLIN G FACT~ ! 
We are now offering our 'Whole Stock of Ladies' and IVlisses' BEAVERS-numbering 840-of all kinds. This can only 

last a few days now, as from To-Day we offer the Pick at 55 J Id; also Rare Line at Is I Id. These Beavers are selling regu· 
larly ·at from 45 6d to 16s. Ladies, we must impress upon you the Magnitude of such a Reduction, as these Goods are so 
Durable and Stylish, requiring almost no trimming. Parents and Guardians. see that you eenre some of these Misses' Beavers 
early. Delay can only end in disappointment. 

THE LAST OF OUR SEAL HATS! 
About 20 of the Finest Seal Hats, that will last for years, and are always fashionable. Pick now for 20S; worth from 355 to 6o~~ 

TONS UPON TONS OF STRA\N AND FELT HATS. 
. Several Thousands laid out To-Day at Id each; these are worth IS 6d. Only one can be sold to each customer. 'Ve hare 

been compelled to restrict this line, as Shopkeepers have been buying them up in grosses, and re-selling them at IS up. 
Over 5000 of the Newest Shapes for Misses, 41d; regular price, 2S 6el. 
Over 6000 Felts for Ladies, all colours and shapes, for lI~d; regular price, 4s 9d. These last are splendid Hats, the 

latest styles, and are well worth four times the prices we ask. Do not judge from the usual trash sold by Drapery Honses. 
The Public may at all times depend on never getting Rubbish at the COLOSSEUM. 
Cartloads of Ladies' and l\Iisses' Straw Hats given away from Id up. 
Several Piles (newly laid out) Large-sized Black Straw Hats, 2d. 

REAL AND IMITATIeN CHIP HATS AND BONNETS. 
Rare Line of Real C~ips for I I~d each. Imitation Chips for 7~d. 

HAT AND' BONNET SHAPES. 
Hundreds from I~d to the best made for 6d each; these are usually sold at 9d and IS. 
Infant's Hats and Hoods, wonderfully cheap. See them. Special Line, slightly soiled, for IS each; worth 5s 6d. 

T R I M 1\,1 E D B 0 N NET S. 
Several Hundreds Millinery Bonnets and Hats sold regardless of cost. Ladies wishing something very stylish should sea 

our few remaining French Pattern Hats and Bonnets. This week no reasonable offer refused. 

MOURNING l\1ILLINERY. CRAPE I-IATS AND BONNETS. 
These are now selling at a merely nominal figure.. Bonnets worth IOS for 3s 6el and 2S 6d. 

FLOWERS AND FEATI-IERS. 
All our Stock of French Flowers now greatly reduced. Large Lot of soiled Sprays for One Penny. Roses, all Colour::, 

only One Penny. Ostrich Tips, in Black and Colours, at very low prices. Everything reduced.:.....-Last \\Teek.-Birds, of all 
kinds, Fancy Wings, Gold and] et Bonnet Ornaments, from One Penny. Gold and Silver Wings, Fonr a Penny; worth 6d each. 

GENTLEMEN'S FELT AND DRESS HAT DEPARTMENTS. 
E~YTRAORDINAR Y ANNOUNCEME1VT. 

For the first time, and for this month only, we will make a reduction in our prices of Gentlemen's Hats. Mr ninnie 
has laid out his superb slock of Felt and Satin Hats at the undernoted prices :-Gentlemen's Felt Hats, 6s lld, 5s lld, 45 ~Id, 
3s lld, 2S lId, IS lld, and lId. Gentlemen's Satin Hats, I5s lid. I3s lld, IIs lId, 95 lld, 7s lId, Ss lid. \Ve specl3.lly 
ask our friends and patrons to take advantage of this Sale, as never in the history of the Hat Trade was there such value 
offered. To give an idea of the comparative values, we may !jay the 6s I [d Felt is regularly sold els~where at 105 6d anli 
!2S 6d; and the 15s lId Dress Hat is the best that can be had for money. Travelling Caps, Taln 0' Shanter's, &c., at Jc:;s 

. than makers' prices. Special Line of Men's Felt Ihts, suitable for \Yorkmen, for 4·~d each. 

HAT C LEA N I I'J G. 
Ladies' and Misses' Felt Hats cleaned, dyed, and altered by the very best worl(men in the trade in n. mann~r that su~passes 

all the effort~ of the smaller fraternity. Our price this month for dyeing and n.ltering Felts to :l.l1y shape for Laches or Misses 
Sixpence. These Hats can be renovated and trimmed by us in three days. 

Intending Purchaser,; should call early in the day to save inconvenient overcrowding. 
~~~~-~~-~,.~,---~~.~~~--

WALTER WILSON & COa'S 
LAST SALE, Ending Sj!..TURDA.Y, · 7th FEB~UARY, 

COLOSSEUM, 
70 J Al!v.r.AIC.A STREET .. 

UP STAIRS, 
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"GLENGYLE" 

OLD H I G I-I LA N D VV HIS I( Y. 
P ABERNET1-IY 

• 60 AND 62 TRONGATE. 
& SON, 

A Judicious Combination of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND , 
MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled for Toddy and General' RElllAIiV/iVG PORTIONS OF 
Family Use. \NlVI. S1MPSON & CO.'S TRUST STOCK. 
18s PER GALLON OR 365 PER DOZEN. 

(J ars and Bottles Returned.) 
SOLE PROPRIETOR-

J. H. D E \V A R, 

NO\V ON VIE\V. 

Who1e stock 'will now be cleared out at Less than One-Half 
Wholesale Family "Vine Stores, 

47 ROSE STREET, GARNETIIILL (Corner of Bucc~ellch Street); Former Price. 
TA/rE NOTE, And 190 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD (Opposite West Princes St). 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

HE~JRY THOTIISON & C 0.'8 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT F R COTLAND-

ROBERT BROvVN, 17 lIO PE STREET, GLASGOW, 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED OHAMPAG~~ 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND; \VARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGO\V. 

LADIES' 2 BUTTON 
FRENCH KID GLOVE~ 

Only Is lId per Pair, 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

CENTRAL DINING AND 
TEA ROO~lfS, 

51 BUCHANAN STREET. 
(Opposite Argyle Arcade.) 

LADIES' ROOM-no Gratuities-no delay. 
\VM. NIVEN, Proprietor. 

COO PER & C 0.'8 
FRUIT SYRUPS. 

LEMON and GINGER Especially Recommended. 
IS 9D BOTTLE FOR 8~D, 
3s 6D " IS 3D, 

A Tablespoonful of the above in a Tumblerful of Cold \Vater 
makes a most refreshing and inexpensive Summer Drink. 

To be had only from the Makers, 
COOPER & CO., 10 and 12 Howard Street, and Branches. 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for ALL 
l>APERS by A. F. SHARP & Co., 

14 Royal Exchange Square. 

That in every Department all Remaining Stock of Simpson's 
will be Sold at Prices that will ensure an Immediate Clearance. 

-0-

NOTE TIlE ADDRESS-

P. A B ERN E T 1-1 Y & SON, 
60 A);D 62 T R 0 N GAT E. 

(Opp site! TrOll Slt,..,p!i:). 

'The Bailie. 
WED1'lESDA Y, FEBRUAR Y 4tb, 1880. 

'\ X T 1-1 EN reputed clever people perform an act 
V \ which is commonly known as" putting 

their foot in it" the result is usually rather sur
prising. T.he truth of this observation will 
speedily commend itself to the judgment of lYlr 
J. D. l\1AR\VICK. Although he was brought to 
Glasgow seven years ago ,vith the vie,v of end
ing the unhappy disputes between the Corpora
tion and its Town Clerks, it seems as if a tem
porary peace only had been patched up, and 
that the battle is again to be fought. lVlr MAR
\YICK'S position may be better than that of the 
late Mr ANGUS TURNER and lVlr IVloNRO in 
respect that it has statutory authority, but it is 
impossible to say that his delnands are more 
moderate than theirs. The public, and it is 
believed their representatives also, never had 
any idea but that IVlr l\IAR\YICK's salary of 
£2500 was to cover every official service he 
Inight render to the cit), of whatever nature. 
\Vhen Mr l\tIAR\\'ICK'S salary" as increased to 
£3500, two years after ' his appointment, no 
attempt had be~n ma~e by hhn to place a dif
ferent con~tructlon on Its te~ms, altl ,<"Jugh he had 
from the tinle he can1e to GlasCTOw be",n crivillO" 
professional services silnilar to

b 

those for ~"hich 
at the expiry of nearly seven years he is c1aiIn
ing to be paid the hanclsonle total of ..r~o16 
19s 9d. Of this sum IVIr l\1AR\YICK has re~eived 
£4000 to account, which is certainly not the 
least wonderful fact connected with this strange 

I' 
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tmatter. ft is proposed that 1\,11" IHARWICK 

should be asked to refund one-half of this sum, 
'which would make his salary £3500, as from 
the date of his appointment; but there are a 

'great many people who would insist on e\-ery 
penny being disgorged. It may be impossible 
to define 1\lr l\L-\R WICK'S duties as To\\ n Clerk, 
but there can be no great difficulty in estimat
ing the value of his services. \Vhat his own 
appraisement of them may be is of little moment 
to Glasgow, as there is reason to fear that his 
,and its interests and sympathies are not in har
mony, and the discovery of the fact is unlikely 
to add to the reputation or public usefulness of 
its TO'.vn Clerk. 

••• 
Megilp. 

EhEU fi:gaces! \Vhat changes, to be sure, have taken place 
in the "forms, modes, and shows" of art, since those 

"salad days" of ours when we were "green in jud<.Tment," if 
not exactly" cold in blood." Even the ~;I!m:~ of our ~xhibil ions 
has changt:d time after time. There were, first of all the 
Dilettanti Rooms in Buchanan Street; then the pleasant,' cosy 
Gallery in the Arcade occupied by the now historical W. f. A.; 
and ne.."{t the ""Yest of Scot1:lnd" Exhibition in Dixon Street, 
where tbe Glasgow public were first introduced to modern Con
tinental pictures The Corporation Galle:!ries were secured by 
the Institute when it started in 1861, and no w, in 1880, a totally 
new' building has been erected, and to·day we are all busy 
adII!iring its fine proportions, and the admirable:! manner in which . 
arches, corridors, condemned cells, and tho~ e other nooks and 
corners which sugge;t inferiority in the works exhibited in them, 
have been altogether dispensed with. 

Perbaps the chief feature of the new exhibition is the excellent 
.quality of the pictures e.."{hibited by our local arti!>ts. \Vbere 
we were accustomed to look in the main for crude. indifferent 
vlork, we find e\'idcnces of honest thought, and of distinct indi
Y'iduality in conception and handling. 

The loan picture3, moreover, are of a very high class indeed. 
Corot's ,. Dance of the Nymphs," which is here, will enable any 
one who cares. to understand, in some measure, the peculiar 
qualities of his style, will show through what eyes Corot 
looked at nature, and will supply an evidence, if such were 
needt:d, uf the influence ' which this artis t-especially in the 
treatment of trees-is already exercis ing, as well in our own 
country a~ in France. T\\'o large Highlalld scenes by Gustave 
Dore tell with great emphasis wha.t phases of Scotch scenery 
~eem to a Southern eye most picturesque; while a "Spanish 
Interior:: by ]imenez brings us at a step to a clime where 
outlines are shu.rper and colours brighter than with us. 

H anyone C:lres to understand the greatne~s of Sam Bough, 
he ha:::; only to lool~ nt the" :L>1ail Coach," in the Larg e Gallery; 
:UI'Tnggart's "Through vVind and Rain" is so instinct with life 
and motion as to almost atone for the sketchiness of his treat
ment; CoHn Hunter, in his present work, is what he always is
marvellously effc::ctive; although that he i5 ~till too much gi-ren 
to reach tht! end of hi, journey by short cuts, and he hardly treats 
his subjects, one i::; apt to think, with sufficient reverence. 

\V~,ile wandering through the rooms names seem to associate 
themselves and v:orks come togethel that ha·.e only the similarity 
of con.tra .. t-u.s, for instance, ]. 2\Iaris :md Macnec; Orchardson, 
Ouless, C ccil L:l'.·:son, and Hook-who is represented by an lil

land subj~ct which conveys no pos~ibJe notion of his grcatntss ; 
Albert Moore and Millet; Pettie and Troyon. 

Our local artist:; never shone to so much :ldvantage as now. 
David Murray manifests increasing power and also increasin~ 
delicacy in his grand Clyde picture-he still appreciates the 
value of the indigenous tiora; J oseph Henderson can deal 

with a waste of waters as few other painters, local or otherwise, 
~an ; tht! " Scotch \a toml" of J. A. A itken, is charming with 
Its t.?ll e.; of r~ freshlllg g re en, and its bright, crisp handling; 
A " h ... I3 ro wn IS finer than ever h e was; and the same can be 
saId of Young, G lover , Tom Dona!d , Mi ller, \Vellwood Rat. 
tray and Hall-iVl:1.x\\'tIL 

, 1:.\'<:' 1: in figure painting, I:Ot hilhert:), the strong point with 
\~ ;; t .uuntr)~ ArtI sts, th ere IS some capItal wo rk in the Exhibi. 
t I · n, fw o pl C! lIres by K . , r::t wford " \\ ild fowl shootin'l' 
o n th e Clyd,e, " th ough large enough' for the subject, alld 
" tJII !empla tlOn ,:' whil e rather u,ggesti\'e ofTissot, must needs, 
by reaso ~l of th~lr masterly dra l\'lng and conclusive treatment, 
hold theIr own 1n any Gall ery in the country: 

f'l1acKellar in . , His la test adventure " like\\ise manifests in
creased skill in dealing with character, and Tom M'Ewan's 
homely studies are growing in truthfulness . 

\\'hat a crowd thronged the galleries of the Edinburgh 
Academy ~n Sa tu,r~ay to be sure. L ooking at the pictures Wa3 

next to an llnposslblllty, the mob was so dense. Two works, 
however, seemed to stand out from their neighbours-the 
" \\ ild R~:; e ') " of George Reid, which is wonderfully fine; and 
the" Cardl11al Beaton " of Lockhart, which is a S II CCCS 1I:(11I(jllt. 

The •. hanging 11 in Edinburgh i" poor; the Exhibition in this 
matter orras a marked contrast to the skill and taste and good 
feeling with which Me~srs Smith, Henderson, and Anderson, 
the Glasgow hangers, have done their work. 

On S::l tut:da), evening the Academy students held their annual 
dinnQr in the ;. Peacock 11 in Newhaven and made the old 
house ring w11h their fun and frolic. ' 

The followiJlg letter explains itself ;-
" My dear Bailie,-Knowiog your desire to see justice done 

to all, we take the liberty, through your assistance, of bringiDg 
briefly to the notice of those interested, the unceremonious way 
in which we Glasgow artists are treated by our Eastern breth. 
ren. \Ye send them pictures (often our best), and in return they 
d.o not deign to say whether they are accepted or not-they 
SImply teh-graph to an agent to "come and remove the rejected." 
Then when We a rt' accepted, we get no tou ching. up notice' in 
short, to judge fairly from the circumstances, neIther our pict~re3 
nor ourselves are wanted. \\That would any R.S.A. say to simi· 
lar treatment from the Glasgow Institute? If a spirit of economy 
bas taken hold of that wealthy body, the Royal Scottish Academy, 
we shall have to " smile and submit;" but we would honestly 
advise the Royal Scottish Academy not to be above taking a 
lesson from the Royal A ( ademy, where every artist, be he great 
or small, is treated us a gentleman and a brother.-\Ve Rre, 
yours, "SOCHN EE FRERES." 

" 0 • 

High" Anglican." H ~vV'S this for high? , Speaking of Professor 
J ebb's recent lecture, the Edinburgh cor

respondent of a contemporary observes, tI His 
discourse last night \-vas on Greek history, and 
the clear and telling voice of the Glasgow Pro
fessor, modified by a slight Anglican (!) accent, 
went rapidly over all the centuries from Alex~ 
ander to Lord Dyron, postponing to a later 
evening the account of his visit to the country 
itself." The idea of the Professor's" Anglican JJ 

voice postponing an account is good-very ex
cellent good. 

l\1USICAL,OUERY.-Asinus wants to know if 
a sea-captain ..... ever rises to be a C major. (Hee
haw!) 

Mitchell's Old Irish Whisky, BeTfnst, is famed over the World. 
Agent, David MitcheIl, 20 Hope Street. Glasgow. 

j 
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Ho"W it's Done. 

N OTHING is so po\verful to attract the 
interest of mankind as the ex posure and 

explanation of a mystery . V\ hen smart M r 
Bishop, some time ago, und ertook to show up 
the tricks of spiritualistic mediums, the largest 
hall in the city could not hold half of those 
anxious to " assist," and the 'cute little man 
reaped a golden harvest. Like almost all 
mysteries the ex planation proved very sim pIe, 
the principal requisite of the medium seeming 
to be the possession of an unlimited amount of 
cheek and audacity. But a greater m ystery 
than any revealed by lVI r Bishop v,ras last 'week 
unraveUed by one of the B AI L I E ' r. contempor
aries before the admiring gaze of the Glasgow 
public. How the "second Tory candidate" 
managed to get himself nominated and , to a 
certain ex tent, adopted, was a puzzle to even 
the Magisterial brain. That he should gain the 
support of those one-idead enthusiasts who have 
no political principles 'whatever, but are read y 
to vote for any sort of candidate, provided only 
he will swallow their own p et nostrum, was 
nothing \vonderful ; but that even a section of 
the steady-going Conservative party in a great 
commerCial city like Glasgow should fix upon 
Sir J ames Bain as an eligible represent
ative; seemed nothing short of marvellous. 
From an article, however, in the Glasgow lVews 
which, for this occasion only, has undertaken 
the role of Ivlr Bishop, the re appears to be no 
mystery whate .. er. It seems to be within the 
power of anyone to get himself nominated for 
parliar:pentary honours, if he only possesses a 
certain amount of that cheek and audacity 
which constitute the medium's indispensable 
stock-in-trade. The man who can push himself 
forward, cling to the button-hole of a casual 
acquaintance till the unhappy mortdl is con
cussed into saying something civil in order to 
obtain release; who, when he has a few friends 
round his mahogany, gets their aSS·~ iit to the 
proposition that, as in the case of 1V1 r Veneering, 
Britannia has discovered that she wants him in 
Parliament, and that Her lYlajesty's faithful 
Commons are incomplete without him, is sure 
to be successful in the end-that is so far as 
getting up a requisition is concern ed. And 
when he has got it up-but the BAILIE will 
stand aside and let his youno- friend the lVC'i.US 

speak. (( When he has movedbheaven and earth 
to get up a requisition to himself, he will indite 
a letter to some bosom friend thanking his 
fellow-c;itizens for the honour they have COl1-

ferred upon him." My conscience! Can this 
be pointed at our second candidate? If so, 
how the Conservatives of Glasgow mllEt have 
rubbed their ey es when they read this sentence 
in their o wn organ and saw for the first time 
how cleverl y they had been manipulated. In 
some of the ordinary medium's best tricks, the 
s Ibj ec t has to be blindfolded in order to secure 
s uccess, but the medium who can blindfold his 
subject without the victim being conscious of 
the fact, till some friendly hand· takes off the 
bandage, is a master of his art. Over Sir 
J ames's fe lings 1r\'hen he perused that cruel 
articl e the IVlag istrate \vould dra .. '/ a v eil. 
R hadaman thus as he is , there was sQmething of 
pathos in the chuckle the BAILIE indulged in 
... vhen he fancied the scene. But public duty 
rises superior to personal weakness, and he can
not help agreeing to the suggestion that when 
a constituency is troubled \vith such a candidate 
no time should be lost in showing him to the 
door. ... 

A FON D RECOLLECTION. 
Tom.;;ty (aged thirteen, who is recalling last

night's Band of Hope soiree)-1Vlan, the soiree 
wis nice. A ' got ten cups a' tea, and A' could'a 
got ma fill if A'ad liket ! 

••• 
IY10re .. _Association." T HAT amiable and irrepressible .Liberal 

Association! Not only do its members 
hurl shrill defiance at one another on their own 
dunghill, but they proceed to Cl raise Cain ;, on 
those of their neighbours. At last \ Vednesday's 
meeting of the \Vest of Scotland Association 
IVIr Burt did his" little utmost·' to "break up 
the feast '.' of reason (?) "in much admired dis
order." He had had applied to him and his the 
terrible epithet "so-called," and he wouldn't 
stand it-hanged if he would. Concilation \vas 
tried, but with inGomplete success, and the out
rag ed Liberal retired from the attack grllmblina 
and muttering. It is to be hoped the "Asso~ 
ciations" will .::ontinue thus to associate. It is 
all immensely funny for the members of the 
le stupid party,,' who, poor things, haven't wit 
enough to keep from laughing! 

• I. 

THE NE\~,' COM:IIAND:\IENT.-" Seven days 
shalt thou labour; thy horse, and thy servant.tt 

A " Pairting Glass "-Yin that divides a gill 
intae three. 

cc High ~rt "-The lettering on the facade of 
the New FIne Art Institute. 
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On 'Change. 

W HEN the BAILIE recorded that" his worthy fayther the 
Deacon-rest and bless him," had given some sound com

mercial advice, he said something that might be laid to heart by 
a few people who are frequently seen on 'Change. The advice 
was, " Never put out your hand farther than you can conve
niently draw it back again," or words to that effect. It is one 
thing to say and another thing to do, and however gently caution 
may be advised, there are many who never put it in practice. 
Of this class are the folks who buy Caledonian Stock at I I I, 

and North British at 75. Neither stock ' is worth the money. 
Everybody owns the lamentable fact, but everybody acts as if 
each stock were an El Dorado. Nobody believes that North 
Dritish can pay a dividend on its ordinary stock, and the com
pany has met with a disaster which must make it less able to 
pay than ever. "\: et there are people who buy the stock at 75, 
and trust to the chapter of accidents for a return on their money. 
Or rather, perhaps, they trust to something "turning up." as 
that sanguine but imprudent Mr Micawber trusted. Last half 
year the company failed to pay any dividend on it's most recently 
constituted stock, and it dismissed the second last stock with 2:1: 
per cent. instead of 4~. And yet the ordinary stock, which ranks 
after these two, stands at over 75, as if it were paying 3 per cent. 
or more, and there are people who buy and hope to make the 
transaction pay. This does not look as if the speculators were 
acting on the wise Deacon's advice, and it will not be astonish
ing if some one should get a lively baby to hold. 

A few excellent persons are running after Glasgow Tramway 
shares just now. The cars are expected to pay now that they 
can be run on Sunday. Perhaps so, but did it ever occur to any 
one that the company works on a terminable lease, and that the 
£9 paid shares are now standing at I2~? If the lease were in 
perpetuity the price might be comprehensible, but when the 
lease is terminable there ought to be a handsome reserve fund 
to provide adequate compensation and protection to the share
h:>lders. 

Get into a certain set On 'Change and you will hear many 
marvels. Talk of Trunks and it will be said they are very strong. 
For the benefit of the um\ary I may state that Trunks are not 
of the portmanteau order. Trunks are a railway that does not 
pay any dividend. Six short months ago its ordinary stock 
stood at 7i. To-day it is 23. In July the 3rd Preference could 
be bought at I3~' . Now it cannot be got "for less than 32. 
These stocks have not paid dividend for years and probably 
never will, but it is Luhionable to buy Trunks at the advanced 
prices. , 

Some one tells some one else that a third fellow has bought 
Trunks. The third fellow is. supposed to be the agent of a 
fourth fellow who is a clever fellow. The clever fellow goes 
out to Canada, and then it happens, quite suddenly, that some
thing is to be done which must set the poor Trunks on their legs 
again. \Vhat it is does not matter. It may be that stocks I to 
3 are to be consolidated, or that the ordinary stock is to be 
divirled into Preferred and Deferred. This latter plan is a 
magnificent contrivance. The way it works is this. It is as if 
a man charged a shilling and procured two sixpences for it. 
The sixpences being supposed to be a more negociftble property, 
are promptly valued at ninepence each, and by a mere stroke of 
the pen the shilling thus becomes eighteen pence. The heart 
of the clever fellow in Canada rejoices. He is there now. 

SCRUTATOR. 
ID. 

A Match-CC Box "-'Twixt lVlat l\:I:auley and 
Sam Smashim. "When Greek meets Greek," 
&c., Greek fire, you know 

Pro Bono "Public"-oh !-Ought teetotallers 
to pay extra water rates? 

The" Latest Out" (and earliest as welI)-A 
night policeman. 

The King of Clubs-Dr J ohnson. 

"Anne," an Indefinite Article. 

R UM-" AUNE-TIC," 'stead of Rome antique, 
Is now the phase of fashion 

That connoisseurs in Fine Arts seek 
To waste their surplus cash on. 

It troubles little to design, 
till less to criticise it ; 

Alike the drawn or written line 
It's scarce worth while revise it. 

In only A rt (?) "Queen Anne" has scope, 
In Letters Queen Allne dead is ; 

No Addison, or Swift, or Pope 
Nor written now, nor read is. 

000 

It may be uncharitable, but when the BAILIE 
observes a gentleman offering, by advertisement, 
his services" in any capacity," he is al\Vays in· 
clined to think that there should be an cc in" 
before the last word quoted. 

In Vino Veritas.-Asinus says that the bridge 
of his nose has crossed the rubicund. 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 
Lessee and Manager, ... ...... ...... Mr SIDNEY. 

TO-NIGHT and Every Evening, 
THE NEW DRAMATIC CO iVIPANY 

In the highly-successful Drama, acted 200 Nights in London, 
Entitled 

BOUND TO SUCCEE~ 
OR A 

LEAF FROM THE CAPTAIN'S LOG, 
With New and Splendid Sconeryand Powerful Caste. 

Prices-6d, IS, Is 6d, 2S, 2S 6d, 3s, and 4S. Secorrd Price at 
Nine o'clock. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGO"V. 

'301e Lessee and Manager, ' .................... Mr H. CECIL BERYL. 
Another Legitimate Success. 

Many unable to gain Admission on Saturday last. 
Every Evening until further notice a powerful Irish Drama, 

Entitled 
" THE E V I C T ION," 

In which Mr and Mrs HUBERT O'GRADY and their Irish 
National Company will appear. 

The Spec al Scenes "The Falling Cottage," "BallyfoyIe 
Bridge," (Moonlight), "The Old MIll" "Queenstown Har
bour," (illuminated), 1\'1r "Vr.!. W. SMALL, pronounced by th'! 
Press and Public to be the most elaborate and effective presented 
to a Glasgow audience for a long time. 

Box plan at Donaldson's Rooms, 77 St. Vincent Street. 
Doors open each Evening' at 7. Overture, 7-30. (Saturdays, 

half-an-hour earlier). 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE, 
WEST ~ILE STREET, GLASGO\V. 

LAST WEEK OF 
THE CAR N I V A L 0 NTH E ICE. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, FEB. 7TH, 
Last Day Representation of the 

"CARNIVAL ON THE ICE" 
SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 7TH, ".ETH~.RDO," 

And Every Evening until further Notice m adchtlOn to 
Hengler's Great Company. 

Prices of Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 
Acting Manager •••••• Mr WM. POWELL

LER !lroprietor •••••••••••• Mr CHAS. I1ENG • • 

.,. 
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T p!!rieto~and Dir~or, .~ ....... lrr c.~ERNYRD. Y. H ELL ER'S VV 0 N D E R S, 
FULL EXPLANATION OF THE MYSTERY. 

8TH V.,rEEK. l:$Tll \¥EEK. 
Continucd Success of the Second Edition. 

THE FORTY THIEVE 
THE ONLY PANTOi11IME l\f CLASCOvV. 

S, 

Open at 6·15. Commence at 7. Prices, from 6d to 5s. 

ROYALTY THEATRE, 
, SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 

Lessce and l\hnager ................. Mr E. L. KNAI'P. 
MONDAY, FF1}. 2, and Every Evening till further notice, 

OLD ENGLISH AND MODERN COMEDY, 
Under the Direction of 

M R S CHI P PEN D ALE, 
In which Miss ROSE LECLERCQ and Mr and 1\1rs 

CHIPPENDALE will appear, 
Supported by a Specially Organised Company. 

MR H. A. Lf\J~lBErI'H'S 
CHOIR,. 

GRAN.D BURNS CONCERT, 
I(IBBLE PALACE, 

ON SATURDAY, 7TH FEBRUARY. 
TicketS-IS each-to be had at principal Musicsellers. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY 
CONCERTS. 

EVENING 

SATURDAY, 7TH FEBRUARY, 1880. 
G RAN D POP U LA R 0 PER ARE C I TAL, 

NORMA. 
Dramatis Perwn::e-

NORMA (High Priestess in the Temple of Eius)
Miss E. vVEBSTER, 

The brilliant Soprano who had so enthusiastic reception at the 
Opening Concert this Season. 

ADAL(;ISA (a Virgin of the Temple)
Miss A. M. FULTON, ' 

New Soprano. Her First Appearance at these Concerts. 
POLLlO (a Roman Pro Consul, in Command of the Legions 

of Gaul)-
Mr \¥. PARKINS ON, 

Celebrated Popular Tenor of English and Italian Opera. 
OROVESO (the Arch Druid, Norma's Father)

IVlr T. VvALKER, 
The Popular Baritone. 

Druids, Druideses, and \¥arriors-
THE GLASGOvV TONIC SOL·FA CHORAL SOCIETY. 

Conductor, - Mr "V. :M. :Miller. 
I'ianist, . :Mr F. \V. Bridgman. 

No INCREASE IN PRICES. 
Admission-3d,6d, and IS; Reserved Seats; 2S; at the Office, 58 

Renfield Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert 
commences at 7· 30. 

J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

ST. ANDRE\Y'S HALL, 
TUESDAY, loth FEBRUARY, 1880, AT 8 l'.M., 

In reply to repeated urgent requests, 
W. I R V I N G B ISH 0 P 

Has determined to devote one evening to 
A CO IVIPLETE EXPOSITION OF CLAIRVOYANCE, 

o R SEC 0 N D S I G H T, 
As presented by the late 

ROB E R THE L L E R, 
Showing how the supposed Phenomena were produced; 

also, 
THE GREAT INDIAN :flox TRICK, 

And other Extraordinary Feats of Professed Conjurors. 
Mr Bishop will explain the process by which the late Robert 

Heller':; Clairvoyant described, whilst blindfolded, Strange 
Coins, Eccentric Jewels, Foreign Inscriptions, Numbers on· 
Bank Notes, and Documents provided by the Audience. 

SPECIAL NOTI CE.-No Tickets will br! Sold at tlte Hall. 
This course has been determined upon in drdcr to prevent dis

appointment, :md to avoid a repetition of the consequences of 
the immense crush "hich took place at Mr Bishop's recent 
Lectures in Glasgow. Tickets can be purchased only of Messrs 
R. J. & R. Adams, 8I and 83 Buchanan Street, and Purchasers 
in all cases will be guaranteed Seats. 

NINTH ANNUAL CONCERT 
By CARL VOLTI and his Advanced Violin Pupils, 

in the South-Side Assembly Rooms, on Tuesday 'Evening, loth 
February, Vocalist-MISS BESSIE KEAN. 

St.ring Orchestra of Twenty Performers. 
Tickets, One Shilling each, to be had from J. B. Galbraith, 

I Renfield Street; A. Campbell, 77 Jamaica Street; or from 
Carl Volti, 77 South Portland Street. 

Doors Open at 7-30. Concert at S. 

COR P 0 RAT ION GAL L E R I E S. 

PRINCE OF 'VALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

Until further Notice the INDIAN COLLECTION of 
H.R.H. the PRINCE OF \VALES will be on EXHIBITION 
as under ;- . -

Daily (except Saturdays), from 10 till 4 and 6 till 9. 
On Saturdays, 10 a.m. till 9 p.m. . 

ADMISSION SIXPENCE. 
Employers may obtain Parce~s of 80 Tickets, Price £1, 011 

Application at Galleries. 
The Uj2per Galleries remain Open Free as usual. 

G LA S SAN D CHI N A· 
ANNUAL CLEARING SALE. 

IS TO 25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES. 
M'DOUGALL &; . SONS, 77 AND 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

LARGEST'AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE KINGDOM:. SUITABLE FOR ALL CLASSES 
P RES ENT SIN END L E S S V A R lET Y. • • 

TEA, TABLE TOILET, .AND DESSERT SERVICES, TABLE GLASS &c &c. 
DEPOT FOR MINTON'S' COPELAND'S, \VORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN" SOL 

GLASGOW for Dr SALVIATl'; VENETIAN GLASS, and for BELLEEK PORCELAIN. • E AGENTS for 
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CO.RPORATION ORGAN RECIT.ALS.\ 

The Fifteenth of the ORGAN RECITALS for the prese nt 
Winter ,,,ill be glH:n by the CITY ORGANIST (l\Ir LAM
BETH), in thc CITY HALL, on SATURDAY FIRST, at Four 
o'clock prompt. 

Doors open at 3-30, . 
Admission :ll1d Progrolmmes of t.~e Music Free. 
Chamberlain's Office, 2nd :feb., 1880. 

GL:iiSGO\;V INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS. . 

KE\V GA~LERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

THE NINETEENTH EXHIBITION 
'VILL OPEN ON TUESDAY, 3RD FEBRUARY. 

SEASON TICKETS Now READY. 
Single Season Ticket, Admitting to Exhibition, but not to 

Promenades .......... ........... " . ... .......... ........ 00....... 5/ 
Single St!a5on Tick~t, Admitting to Exhibition, and to 

Promenades, ........................... ' ... '" ......... "....... 7/6 
Family Seas~:m Ticket, Admitting. all ~l\lembers of the 

Household to Exhibition, but Limited to Three for 
Promenades and COnYerS2Z!One, ......... ................. 21/ 

OFFICE OF THE II'5TITl-TE-

NE\V GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET . . 

SCOTTr~H SOCIETY OF WATER
COLOUR PAINTERS. 

The Second Exhibition of this Socidy will close on '14th 
lmt. 

108 'VEST NILE STREEl', 
Admission, IS. Catalogue, 6d. 

KOW ON YIE ,y, 
At ilIeE5rs T. & P. ANNAN 'S , 

153 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
The Cdcbrakd Portrait of the RIGHT HON. 

vV . . E. G LAD S TON E, 1I.P., 
. By J. E. MILL.\ IS, n .. A., 

Exhibited in th..: Royal Academy, 18i9. 
Admission, Sixpence, Open from 10 a m. to 9 p.m. 

Mq~E WHOLESOME THAN BRANDY. 
-OLD WHISKY [BLEND] 

18.; PER GALLON. 

J A I\I 'E S ... :\. JAR D I 
(LATE CHAS. CRUI~SHANK), 

N 

04 and 86 '" EST K I LE S T R E E T. 

E 

JOHN -M. Srrr'lPSON, Furniture Warehow;e, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner 01 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 
Really Good Sub:;tantial Furniture oC Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

R 0 Y ,A L E X C H A N G E. 
The SUBSCRIPTION BOOK for ENROLLING !~EMBERS 

for currcmt Year is Open Daily from 9 a.m . . to 3 p m. 

ranuary, 1880. BY ORDER. 

In 

RE ROTHENBERG & CO.. LONDO~, IN 
LI QUIDATION. 

the Royal E xchange ~ale-Room s , To·Day (Tuesctay) and 
To-l\Iorrow (\Vednesday ), 3rd ~ncl 4th February-. 

PUBLIC SALE 01' A STOCK OF 
1\1 0 D ERN 0 I L I.A I N TIN G S, 

Including E xamples of 
F:lilbairn, 
Broml~y, 
Lawley, I 

\Vebb. I M~gnier, 
Haig. Herne, 
Taylor, Isidor, 

And Superior OLOEGRAPHS. 
After the clz,;.f d'u'lt 7/ "c'S of the most celebrated Ancient and 

~Iodern Artists, all handsomely framed, and Consigned, by 
order, for Positive Sole. 

ROBER T rvI'TEAR & CO. have received in-
structions to Sell the above, by Auction, in the' Royal 

Exchange Sale-Rooms, North Court, St. Vincent Place, To
Day (Tuesday) and To-!\Iorrow (\Vecl nesday), 3rd and 4th Feb· 
ruary, at One o'clock each Day. 

On View with Catalogues on Homings of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 2nd February, 1880. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, on Thur:;day, 5th Febru· 
ary, ::!.t One o'clock. 

E~TENSIVE PUBLIC SALE OF 
HIGH-CLASS WINES, 

PORTS, SHERRIES, CL ARETS, AND 
SPARKI,-lNC I-VI NES, 

All specially selected by extensive Importers, :md now forced 
upon the Market to meet pressing obligations. R OBERT lYI'TEAR & CO. will Sell the'above, 

by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, North 
Court, St. Vincent Place, on Thursday, 5th February, at One 
o'clqck, comprising- . . 

PORTS.-Graham's 1870, Dow's 1875, Fine Old Tawny, 
Feierheed's, Roughton's, &c. 

SHERRIES.-Old East India, Fine Old Brown, Pale Dry, 
&c., shipped by Duff, Gordon Mackenzie, Gonzalez 8& Co., 
Byass & Co., and other well·known Shippers. Cossart Gordon's 
Madeira. . 

CLARETS.-Fine Chateau Brane tCantenac, second grow~h, 
bottled at the. Chateau, and specially recommended to ConnOls, 
seurs; Chateau Margaux, (corks branded,) Larost', St. Es.tephe, 
Chateau Lafitte, LeoviIle, :Medoc, and St. Emilion. 

SPARKL'NG \VINES.-Champagne, Hock, Moselle, and 
Burgundy. . 

AND 
100 Boxes Genuine HavalJa Cigars, including ' .well.~no\Vn 

Brands. . 
Catalogues may be had Day prior to Sale, and Samples Tasted 

on Morning of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 2nd February, 1880. . 

On Tue5day and 'Vednesday, loth and I Ith February, ~n the 
City Sale· Rooms, 4 I \Vest Nile Street. 

IMPORTANT SALE OF 
OIL PAINTINGS AND 'VATER-COLOUR DRA\\-INGS. 

(The Property of Mr E. Banner, of Birmingham). 

J & R. EDIVIISTON will Sell, in the Saloon 
• of the City Sale-Rooms, 41 \Vest Nile Street, on Tuesday 

and .\Vedntsday, 10th, and I Ilh. Fc~ruary, at 12 Noon each Day. 
The CollectIOn mcludes --

H Bringing Home the Ca,Ltle" (size, 48 inches by 30 inches), by 
George Turner. r 

U The Hamlet of Iugleby on the Trent," 3:n important" ork 
(size, 48 inches by 30 inches), Davld Payne. 

H The Sly Glance," Horace Claxtone. 
" Lccthorn Bay, Italy," a capital example of J. V. De F~eury. 

.. Below Pont·y·l'ont, Ilt::ddr Valley," T. Sco~t Callts~lll.J 
On View on Monday, Day prior, and .Hormngs 0 a e. 

Catalogues in preparatlon. . 
. . J. et R. EDMISTON, AuctlOneers. 
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I .SLAAy ~::E--l:ISKY-
'''. & J. 1\1 U T rr ~ ER, 

BC)WMORE DISrTILLEl-{Y. 
COUNTING-HoUSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOVl. 

U I~ION 
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE CO Y. 

REVEN U E, £ 138,000; RESOURCE~, £ 1, 500,000. 

B ra)lc/l. Officc :-
65 'VEST REGENT STREET, 

SMITH, STODDART, & RODGER, 
Di::i trict _ Ianagcrs. 

RUTHERFORD'S PI-IOTO. STUDIO, 
127 SAUCHI E HALL . STREET 

N ear Hope Street. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO. THE QUEEN. 

3 t I 

rvlanufactOlY, CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFA.ST. 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGO\V.: 

AT HOLE ARMS HOTEL, 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

A LEXANDER GO\V, having resumed possession of this 
favourite Hotel, ha~ had it thoroughly renovated and 

made complete in comfort and convenience. D.inner and Supper 
parties receive his special personal attention, and they are invar
iably satisfied •. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb I 

MANN'S RAINBOW HOTEL AN·D 
RESTA URANT, 

BRIDGE STREET STA TION, GLASGOT¥, 
Three :Minutes' \Valk of St. Enoch's Station and Highland and 

Coa!;ting Steamers. 
This HOTEL has undergone extensive Alterations and Improve
ments. Has been Refurnished throughout. Visitors will find 
every comfort, ~ombined with moderate Charges. Night Porter 
in attendance. Smoking. Rooms, Baths, ::md Billiards. 
_____________ --.:T_. _~_f_A~I~T:...::L~AND, rvlanagcr. 

TH.E ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. V.ILSON & SON, PrC'prietors. 

WASTE ~APER, .Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tillors' Clips-bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 MAxWELL STRRKT, for Re-manufacture 

NE~N CHEA P SERIES OF 

COPYING LETTER B~OKSJ 

1000 
LEAVES, STRO~GLY BOUND, for 

. 5s, 7s, o!" 9s. 
The Lest evidence of their excellence is the fact that we are con

stantly receiving renewal or~ers. 

G E 0 R G E G p~ L LIE EL S 0 l~, 
99 BUCHAN AN STREET. 

R O ' B E R T Iv1' T E ~A. R & C ·0., 
AUCTIONEERS AND V A LUATORS, 

ROY AL EXCHAN G.E SAL l<.:-RO 0 ~'1 S. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUA TORS, 

Beg to intimate that they haye REMO,,"ED into their !!ew Pre
mises, the \\J:ESTERN SALE-~OOMS, 151 SAUCHIE
HALL STREET. 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE en: ry. MONDAY, 
in which may be included every d e::;cription of Movable Property. 

THE . SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING IVIUSICi\L LIBRARY, 

28 GREAT 'WESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAD. 
AN:'-;UAL S UESCRIPTION, £1 IS. 

MUSIC LENT BY THE " rEEK. 
Catalogues, 2<; 6d. Prospectus Free. 

H. & .P .. M 'NE IL~ 
"VE have _ much ~le,~~ure )~ . infu;ffij!!1g <>to~r 

numerou" Customer'O 2 .1.. th~ _' . ),e(al I ubL_ th_., l!l 

addition to our already Esbbll5b t-d Bu ::; i !1 ~ '.~. we ll.l .... e OPENED 
Large and Elegant SHA!'-rrOu ING an ·i ll"dR-DRESSING 
ROOMS, which, in reganl to ~omfort ilnd e1 eg.lnCe, are titted 
in a style equal to allY in the ~ity. They are unel·.:r thl! direct 
superintendence of a moo t expel ienced !\!J.nagu,. and the Assi.:;t
ants are from the Bt:st House:; in the Tra.de. 

In introducing this New Department of our Business, we ma.y 
explain tha.t though it is the fir"t attempt of the kind in Glas 'ow 
yet it has been carried on with great succe"s by the most ~ele: 
brated Hosiers and Glovers in the Cheapside and Strand, Lon
don",and we feel quite confident that with your kind patronage 
and our strict attention, this novelty cannot fail to be a great 
success. 

2 I AND 23 RENFIELD STREET. GLASGOW. 

GLASGOvV APOTHECARIES' Co 
. have REMOVED to their 

NE\V AND ENLARGED PREMISES 
A.T 

32 AND 34 VIRGINIA STREET. 

14S 6d HOLYTON SOFT COAL 145 6d 
15s 6d 'YISHA '" PARLOUR COAL 1 5S 6d 
16s 6d A\!RSHIRE DIAMOND COAL 16s 6d 

WM. CHAL~1ERS & CO., 88 BATH ST. 
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OF 

WID , 

174 
liCI 

78 N ATE, 
Corner f u o EET. 

BEST STYLES AND VALUE IN THE TRADE. 
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IVIEN YOU KNOW-No. 382. 

W EDNESDAY'S proceedings ill the l·.'ree 
Church Presbytery will hardly add much 

to the esteem entertained for that rev. court by 
the community at large. The majority, it is 
true, of the fathers and brethren did their best 
to discredit Mr Campbell's motion with regard 
to Professor CANDLI "U, but the fact that 
such a motion was brought forward at all, 
and especially that it was brought forward in 
the manner adopted by its proposer, seems a 
very serious matter indeed. Professor CAND
LISH occupies a prominent position in the 
Church. I-Ie has written much on theological 
and other kindred subjects. As a teacher he 
has, for the past eight years, necessarily exer
cised an important influence over great nUlnbers 
of the younger clergy, and of those who are 
qualifying themselves for the ·clerical office. 
Passing by, however, his sermons, his acknow
ledged papers and essays, and the character of 
the teaching he dispenses to his students, Mr 
Campbell seizes upon a" necessarily hasty and 
inexact IJ condensation, in the columns of a 
newspaper, of one of Dr CANDLISH'S lectures, 
and bases upon this a charge which is neither 
more nor less than one of heterodoxy and gene
ral unsoundness in the faith. He does this, 
moreover, in a style that is wanting, not only in 
brotherly consideration, but in the usual cour
tesy with which even clerical antagonists are 
acc"l1stomed to treat one another. That Mr 
Campbell was defeated has nothing to do with 
the affair. I-lis motion should never have been 
made. It was calculated not only to injure 
Professor CANDLISH, but to bring discredit upon 
the Church of which both the accuser and the 
accl1se~l are lllcmbcrs. J ~\'MES SMITH CAND
LISH, D.D., who is the victilll uf this latest out .. 

VOL, xv_ 

break of ecclesiastical virulence and vani ty, bears 
a name which is honoured all over Scotland. 
His father was the famous minister of Free St. 
George's, Edinburgh. Born in 1834, 3.lld in
tended from boyhood for the Church, he was 
educated in the Edinburgh Academy, in the 
Edinburgh University, and in the Edinburhh 
Free Church College. His first ministerial 
charge was at Logie-almond in Perthshire, to 
which he was appointed in 1863; then he \vas 
translated, in 1869, to the East Free Church, 
Aberdeen; and three years later-in 1872-he 
was appointed Professor of Theology in the Free 
Church College here_ "Shy in manner in the 
earlier years of his ministry, he gradually deve
loped as a preacher, until, in Aberdeen, he was 
generally regarded as a man of superior pulpit 
power. His sermons were solid in thought, vi
gorous in the handling of the topic, and earnest 
in spirit. About this time, too, his articles in 
the British and Foreign Evallgelit:{~1 Z(t!vic'w be
gan to attract considerable attention, and he 
gradually came to be regarded as peculiarly 
fitted, .by reason of his natural abilities, theolo
gical acquirements, soundness of judgment, and 
unquestionable orthodoxy, to occupy the posi
tion of a Professor of Dogmatics in one or other 
of the colleges connected with the body of which 
he is a ' member. His Glasgow appointment, 
therefore, gave satisfaction to all parties, and 
the manner in which he has filled the Chair of 
Theology has fully justified the expectations 
formed regarding him. Indeed, it may safely 
be said, without any disparagement to others 
that in none of the colleges of the Fl'ee Churcl{ 
is the irnportant departn1ent of · Sy~:-:::~tic 
Theology taught in a more efiicient or nJiable 
manner than in Glasgow. Dr CANi 1I .1:-;U has 
had considerable experience in litCl"d IY \\"\)rl -. 
Before he was settled as a minister h~ -assistcll 
ill the editing of the last edition of the .1;'/l')·C/"'4 
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pedia BritalZlZica, he is a contributor to the pre
sent edition of that work, he was for several 
years editor of the Britzslz and Foreign E 'lJall

gelical Review, and he has just completed a 
treatise on the Sacraments, which forms one of 
the series of handbooks now publishing for the 
use of Bible classes. That this excellent teacher, 
scholar, and gentleman should have been selected 
as the subject of the recent wanton and ill-ad
vised attack is only another illustration of. those 
"spurns which patient merit of the unworthy 
takes." 

0110 

Passing Her Along. T HAT was a rather naIve recommendation 
which Bailie Dunlop gave to a beggar

woman at the Southern Police Court the other 
day. In dismissing the poor body the l\1agis
trate advised her to go to Bailie vVaddel, who 
"would do his best to assist her." This re
minds one of the eulogy recently passed by 
·lVlark Twain on a friend, who never sent a 
tramp away empty-handed, but always passed 
him on with a letter of introduction to him 
(lVlark). It is to be hoped that Mr \i\Taddel will 
appreciate his colleague's polite consideration. 

.eo 

SHI)iING LIGHTS.-It seems that the Paris 
policem~n have be.en obliged to carry torches · 
on account of the fog. . Suppose we in Glasgow 
were to borro\\7 the Idea? It ·would be a 
pleasant novelty · to behold Tonalt in the 'nJle of 
an angel of light. 

THE LO"\YEST DEPTH.-A little decrepit ob
ject was ha:led before the Stipendiary last 
Thursday for some petty pilferi:i1g. Asked if he 
wouldn't like to go to TvIr Quarrier's Home, the 
young 'un, who seems to have had a peep be
hind the scenes of" Home" life, replied, " I wid 
raither gang tae l\10ssbank." It is somewhat 
suggestive that this juvenile delinquent would 
rather be a prisoner in the one place than a free 
agent in the other. Like other sensible folk he 
prefers to bear the ills he has than fly to others 
that he wots not of. 

At a recent coursing-match, we learn," Fair 
Helen beat Brewer "-which might be poetically 
described as a triumph of Venus over Bacchus. 

ONE WAY OF PUTTING IT.-In the City 
Hall the other evening Lord Colin Campbell 
talked of the Iiighlanders wh'.) mi,.,.ht be found 
Cl wandering through the thoroughfares of a 
too-alluring city." Did he mean the bobbies? 
Beveridge's Guaranteed ]')-fixed Pickles, ~ed Cabba~c, Mush· 
room Ketclrup, S:lUCCS nnd Tablo Condiments, unnvalled for 
pUrity and flavoul' 

An Ol d Favourite. 

AY E .! th ere ' tis ill th e pLt y. bi ll as of ycre- . 
lftss R vSt! L eclcrcq J . :,weeL name, thal takes us back 

T o happy d ays - or ni c:: hL s- th ut are 110 more 
Tha t sti ll in memor), leave a I leasing track. 

O f days when travelling compan ies were unknown; 
\ Vhen th ~ same facl!s charmed us all the year· 

\\ ith actors round us we coul d call our OWIl- ' 
Save whell some stragg li ng star would cross the sphere. 

'1'\\"a5 then, sweet lad y, yours th e. a rd uous part 
To play the sing ing . maid or T ragic Queen; 

\ V t: 've seen you grace a fa rce wiLh as much A rt 
A s chilled our veins in DllnCan'S murder· scene. 

These were the pleasanl d ays I (Old s tarrers think 
Past. days the happiest; p erhaps th eyt::re right; 

\Vhat JOYs we now possess in value sink-
Things past and things to come seem ever bright). 

Then was the time we could a rran ge a play 
As well's the manager-doe:. 't seem absurd? 

A piece was underlint:d for next week, say-
"Ve knew the " sup. " who'd hand, " A chair, my lord!" 

Take" As you l~ke it j " well, there 's 7 oltch.rtoll?-Lloyd; 
Old A dam-Fltz. j Or/audo-who ?-dy'c mind? 

Then Altdrey~Mrs-ah, the bill 's destroyed . 
But fresh in memory is the R osa!illd . ' 

Yes! Rosaliud-Miss R ose L eclercq ; it goes _ 
As smoothly on the tongue as Shakespeare's feet 1 

Leclercq I-and we make bold to say" 1\10 " Rose 
By any other name would sound as sweet." 

And yet we've dim remembrance no w- ' twill be
No dates-it was your benefit that ni aht 

(Cl The fu~l moo.n rose "-the which Wc °didn' t see)
You said your" nam..:: was N orval !"-are we right? 

'Vell, here you're back-back for three ''leeks or so ; 
And we are grateful for the visit!..--bless you · 

'Ve vow you've come but just to let us blOW ' 
(As if we knew it not) what 'tis to miss you. 

o Q 0 

"RATEPAYERS' CANDIDATES."-.i\.t the annuai 
meeting, last week, of the subscribers to the 
Glasgow' Training Home for Nurses Professor 
M'Kendrick observed that" he had to confess 
that he had not such implicit confidence in the 
principles of popular representation as applied 
to the present social positiop as to look forward 
with pleasure to the advent of ratepayers' candi
dates." Professor M'K.endrick is understood to 
be a Radical, but, like other &adicals, he is 
ready to throw his pet theories overboard the 
moment their execution threatens to incon
venience himself. After all, however, the BAILIE 
cannot blame him for his antipathy to cc rate
payers' candidates." Their advent H in another 
place" hasnot been encouraging. 

I t seems that an attem pt is bei1)g made in· 
Paris to introduce the fashion of carrying muffs 
l;y gentlemen. Some fellows the BAILIE knows 
could follow the new fashion by merely attend
ing to their carriage of themselves. 

F E ' R G U SON'S E DIN ·n U R G 1:1 ROe K 
IS the best present from Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, 
neax- the Castle. 

-
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On 'Change. 

TI.IERE is a cheerful rhyme which narrates that 
, " Jac~ Spratt had a cat, 

It had but one ear, 
It went to buy butter 

When butter was dear." 
At the presertt-moment there are more Jack Spratts in the world 

' than the subject of that ingenious rhyme. They ~re buying their 
butter in the very dearest market, undt:r the insane delusion that 
they will shortly get an adequate return for their outlay. A 
friend of mine, of the Jack Spratt order, bought £4000 Caledo
nian Ordinary Stock at 125. That was little more than two 
years ago and he paid £5000 for his purchase. He has been 
holdin~ the delightful baby ever since, and last half year he 
drew /., 100 in dividend, at the rate of 2~ per cent on his stock. 
It was at the rate of exactly 2 per cent. upon the capital he had 
invested, and he now 'rejoices in the happy consciousness that he 
might have laid in his stock on easier terms, and s.o saved £1000 
to £,1200. 

The Jack Spratts of the Stock Exchallge a~e hankering aft~r 
Caledonian Stock at the present moment, unttl they have run It 
up to over I 13, and seem likely enough to send it higher. Sup
posing the fo rthcoming dividend to be 4 ~ per cent., which is 
unlikely, the delighted stockholder will receive nearly 4 per cent., 
with the agreeable prospect of much less in six months' time. 

The desire to acquire Caledonian Stock of some kind has in
fluenced even the No. 2 Deferred, which nobody wanted, be
cause it conferred no benefit beyond the honour and glory of 
holding railway stock. The honour is so highly appreciated 
that this remote claim upon the Company has jumped from £2 
to £4 10S. A dividend may: be expected in the Greek kalends. 

The people who burn to po ssess North J?ritish at 78 must have 
great faith. It is beyond the wildest conjecture how they can 
expec.t to get a return, and the inference is that they do not ex
pt!ct any. The stock is probably purchased because those who 
buy it think that there are still bigger fools in the world than 
themselves. . 

Huntington Copper is slowly recovering from the prostration 
caused by the attac1~s of Sir James Bain and his brother cormo
rants. At its best it can hardly hope to do well, but it has at 
least a chance when relit!ved from the supcrincumbt!nt weight of 
the little old man of the sea who threat ened to strangle it. 

lt will not be at all astonishing if the Sleck Exchange settle
ment this week should be attended by a little annoyance. 
The differences are enormous in some cases, and, to judge from 
the anxiety to shove things down ag:!in, the difficulty must have 
been foreseen. 

Always distrust a man who offers to sell you the forthcoming 
dividend in a railway company. Apply the same rule to the 
other man who proposes to buy the dividend which you have 
not got. The dividend ~ ea50n has set in actively, and the Scotch 
railways will be saying something very soon. I may have a little 
to say on the subject by and bye, but it is yet too early, and I 
must wait awhile. SCRUTATOR. 

CCQ 

ANOTHER PAIR OF TONGUES. 
(Scene-Ironmonger's shop; a. customer has 

just left). 
Sen£or Shop Boy-What gar't ye ay talk aboot 

the H shivels ?" 
/u1tt'or do.-Weel, is't no " shivel ?" 
Stmior do.-No, it's no shivel, an' mine ay an' 

ca't a " shuffle" eafter. this. 

"THE FINE OLD ENGLISH GENTLEMAN:' 
" She stoops to conquer" on the stage, 

With Chippendal.e to play a part-
Reveals unto this latter age 

A gem undimmed in Goldsmith'i art. 

A STRAIGHT TIP. - If last Wednesday's 
" heresy" debate in the F. C. Presbytery was 
not altogether edifying, the heresy-hunting 
novice may draw at least this moral from it, 
that he is un wise to fly at too high game. If 
he does so, he must expect to be snubbed all 
round, and informed that he is '~ bold," " rash," 
"ignorant," "ungentlemanly," &c. Let him 
practise on humbler prey till his ~ing is more 
powerful and his talons keener-then" go for" 
Professors and fathers of the Church. . 

THAT'S So. - Addressing the Stirlingshire 
electors the other day, Mr ]. C. Bolton said that 
"1 h J W len _e was before the Glasgow constituency, 
although he spoke four times a day for four 
days, he di.cl not see a third of the constituency, 
and he bdleved that not a thitd of them knev! 
anything about him, or '\vhat his opinions were.' 
He might have added that those who did kno'\V 
didn't care anything about him or his opinions. 

Domi?ies take their plea.sures sadly. i\.t a 
recent dInner to a schoolmaster where the guest 
was a strict teetotaller, we are t~ld that " Before 
leaving, the guest of the evening bade each of 
the company an affectionate farewelll" Aff<i:c
tionate! l\-Iy conscience, only think an cc affec.' 
tionate Dominie 1" , 

LET'S' ~?PE SO.-According to Dr M(Call 
Anderson,. as years roll OD, medical stud~ts 
are becomln.g more an~ more highly educated 
and. de<;,Ply lm?re~sed wlth the dignity of their 
calhng. ThIS IS gratifying, and encourages 
~s to hope that vvhen years have rolled on a 
h~tle ~urther the young gentlemen in question 
Will glve some proof of the said deep impression 

"St~apping Fellows "-Barbers and school: 
masters. . 

'I 

, I 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR B .\ILIE. - T hey give the last morning perfor . 
mance of the " Forty Thieves " at the Gaiety on 'aturday 

mornin rr and the last e\'ellillg performance on aturdayevening. 
On \\'edncslby :'\11' \YilEam i\h c].; in to;;h will take his b enefi t, 

when, in addi tion to the pantomime, the " Fi~'st N ight" will be 
played. with the {1<.·// :),: ·i,7/,"" in the r v/,: ,~ f ..te/II/!.! T al fil a j)1!./<lr ,./, 
a character 11l:ltle famous by Alfred \ \" lgan. Mr !::i . H . Allstlll 
:md :Miss Clara V I!sey " 'ill also take part ill the performance. 
This however do e::. not complete the tale of the evening's en
tertainments. ' Madame Soldene will <;ing a new ballad "ritten 
specjally for her by 11' Bel!lard, 1\~r Vallance wi,ll giye a s~lec
tion of readings, 1\11' Frecl, Slclney wlll amuse us wlth IllS \ \T lllSk y
Toddy-ology and his ill imitable drun:t s?lo, and the "bold bad 
man " himself will "arble a new pa tnoLtc ballad. 

Madame Soldene's benetlt takes place in the Gaiety on l ' ri
day. It wil~ be u.nder m,ilitary patronag;, and th~ pr?gramme 
is an exceedmgly mterestmg one. )lr 13emard wl11 smg Tom 
Bowlina, Mr ValIance will read an extract from Professor 
Aytounlj's "Lays," and Mr \\ illiam Glover and Ma.dame 
Soldene will appear in the combat scene from " Rob Roy," the 
former of course, repeating his famous "broadsword scene, " 
and th~ latter essa.ying, ~for the first time, the rol r! of Hdm Mrr~
(Tl'cgor. As if all this-which is _ played, you must .recollect, m 
~onjunclion with the " F orty Thieves "-were not enough, we 
are to be favoured, besides, with the second act of " The Grand 
Duchess." 

On Monday next Miss Eloise J uno makes her re-appearance 
at the G:liety in the part of J C(I1111ie .i:Jc.lIlS. 

-0-

The bill at the Prince of \ Vales Theatre this week is a strong 
one. III addition to "The Colleen Baw1l," an e\'ening's cnter
tainment in itself, wc h a vc a version of "J 0," in which "little 
Louie" takes the rule of the crossing-sweeper whose sorrows 
have brought tears to the eyes of us all at one time or another. 
I don't care much, as a nIle, for the performances of your ,. infant 
phenomenon," but "Little Louie" plays with a freshness and 
pathos that place her in quite a different category from the 
average "infant." As for "The Colleen Ba wn, " good wine 
needs no bush, and the best of all Irish dramas needs no re
commendation. l\fr Fred. Sidncy makes a somewhat bold 
experiment in es~ayil1g the part of iVy!,;" , but Ti have no dou~t 
that, if not a 13oucic:l.UIt, he will give a tiood account of hlS 
role, as he always does. 

ing had set in, Mr~ Chip pendale d el i ver~~ qU,ite a bri11!ant little 
speech when replymg, for " T~e Dr,ama, whIle l\ fr Chlppendale 
sang a Scotch song wllh amazmg Ylgom, and J ohnllY ~urney
shall we evcr sce his O'Ca//rrg/lII /l again ?- scnt the cnttre COIII' 

pany into fit s of la\lghtcr with a comi c recitat ion. 
-0-

M r Bcryl a{\ycrt i 'e th e la t s ix night · of" The Eviction ,1 
at the R oyal Prince 's' , The pi~ce has been a great su,cccss, 
being specially a ppreciated by pI t and gallcry. It wl11 be 
foll owed, as I mentioned last week, by Mr Paget and company 
in '" The Doctor "; and th ose of your reader;:, who revellcd
as whieh of them d id not ?-in the fun and" sensatio,n " of "NclV 
Babylon" will be gla ~ to learn tha,t :ve ,~re promIsed a return 
visit of that most amn~lng and" thnllmg drama, Among Mr 
Beryl's armnaements for the f\lture is the engagement of our old 
friend Talbot who " opens " at the Princess 's towards the cnd 
of March, 

- 0 -

My hint anent the cast of the "Two Roses," when it is played 
by the Volunteer Officers at the Gaiety, has not been taken, and 
more's the pity say 1. 1\Ieanwh~ ' e, ~he amateurs are b~sy rc· 
hearsing the comedy, under the dIrectIOn of Mr Sam Austm, the 
manager of Mr Bernard's establishment. The programme, I 
u~derstand in addition to "The Two Roses," will inclu~e 
the fine old. farce of "The Two Polts," the leading parts lA 

which will be played by 11r Austin and rvlr James Buchanan, 
-0-

That was a wonderfully close shave with Hengler's at the big 
fire next door last vVednesday morning. A small part of the 
Cirque really was burned, and the valuable live stock had a very 
bad quarter of an hour with the stifling smoke that compl~tely 
filled the interior. Mr Powell and the stud groom were fi~:,t on 

, 1" tIll" the scene, and in a twinkling had the a:llma. s on le pl ar 
ready to trot out had the Cirque gone 11l WIth the other ,pyro. 
tecbnic display, Happily the scene was changed and a dlSaster 
averted. 

Etbardo made a great hit on Saturday night. His perform. 
ance has this supn:me merit to "the general," t!lat he runs ~ny 
amount of risk at every move up and down Ins narrow spiral 
ledge. 

- o-
M r Irving Bishop s entertainment. for to-1Il0l'~?W, ( Tu~tla?-,l, 

evening in St. Andrew's Halls, promIses to ~c a hlg,suc~es~, 
Among the other discoveries made by the ltttlc man lS that of 
the secret of popularity. , 

-0- That Pillar Hall in the QueclI ' $ Rooms has wltnessed a few 
,,'hat a success, to be sure, has attended the produdioll of lively things lately. But the privile~ed 150 \ '1110 ~ssemblcd there 

English comedie') at the Royalty. " ' bat with tbe excellence of on Friday evening last on the" invite" of that pnnce !of p~m'ey
the acting, the beauty of the house, and the tact and taste of ors Mr John Forrester, will confess that a more" awfully Jolly Jl 

• ] 1. , h "J h Jl :\lr Knapp's stage arrangements, the cntertamments lave ueen evening could hardly be imagined-we all know W ,at 0 11 

altogether admirable in their character. And the patronage can do when he tries, and when I say that he tl'ml, , I do not 
extended by the public has been equal to the merit of the per- need to tell you" what an afternoon" we had. Long hfe to you 
formances. vVhy all last week the theatre was crowded every J ohnnie, my boy! , _ , 
night. In boxes, stalls, pit, and galleries, it didn't matter where Another well-known landmark WIll ' soon dIsappear f~om oll.e 
you looked, a sea of faces met your gaze. 'Tis now 'I too latc a of the busiest thoroughfares in Glasgow. The altractl\'e frUlt 
we'ek" to praise" She Stoops to Conquer" or "The School for shop, at the corner of S1. Enoch Square and Howard Street, so 
Scandal," just as no play·goer, be ]le oldoryoung, needs to be told long occupied hy Mrs Aclam, is announced to he let. Mrs Ad~m 
of the excellence of the Chippendales-1I1ari ~tjt'/lI1l1e, or of the has been for over thirty years in Howard Street, her earhcr 
grace of Miss Rose LeclerccI, hut people generally may be re- place of business beina n. little to the west of the present sh~p. 
minded that Sheridan and Goldsmi:h cannot be seen too often, When l\Iessrs Matthe~Lallglands and Son, long the Acer,ts ~r 
and that when Mr and !vlrs Chippendale retire from the stage the Liverpool steamers and the New York and Clyde lllJr:., 
they leave not their like behind them. . removed from the corner of the Square, Mrs Adam remo;e t t~ 

Mr Knapp has for years been a recognised Glasgow man-a the handsome shop which she has for so ~any y~ars con of\~e 
"Man you Know," indeed, to all intents and purposes, and it is so succes!,[ully, and which, she .succe7ded III makmg one 
pleasant so see what a host of old Glasgow people he has most tempting and attractlve SIghts III Glasgow. 
(fathered round him in the Royalty Theatre. lIe entertained • •• 1 cl d 
his employees to supper, on the stage, on Friday evening, at the Councillor Gray thinks the. city ~as eserve 
close of the performance, ancI every second f:lce among the crowd well of the surrounding agncultunsts because 
round the tables was one that had been known for years in •. the she has given them If St Enoch .Squ. ar~_ t.o meet 
Pl'bfession." TIlC genuine li.king and re,"pec.'t entertained by t.hc It ,t '\"ouId 

1 f ] 1 · 1 1 t ." 1'11" ])AILl 1" tl'JI'11]{S thr> aoPTlcU uns s ' y '''lest::; for their ho:,l-an C\"Il cnce 1I lLi : I ilulle~, ! i am altcll lUll III '"') J.J '"' 

~ I ' l' 1 r l J ' 11 'l t' r U •.• ·'.·ervc '\vell uf t11" Cl'ty 1'[ tlley '\'{ouId meet lo t lell' kc IIIg:; ~\11 ( l:UIllIUI -\\ J.::. a :;0 all cpe~la y 111 ere:; llIg ... ~ ~ _ ..; 
f\.:~t tllll'; 'f the cn.l1ing-. 1 1 
~flcr the li.lLk~ had LKLU dt!~I.!t:dJ Lll1l1 ~iJl ~j Jl,; and lu.!:::t·thiuk- 1 ~;OnleW l~rC e se. 
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Another "Sunday Question." 

T HE Town Cc:>uncil have autho.rised the use 
of bicycles In the Green on SIX days of the 

week-which appears to the BAIf lE a somewhat 
peculiar decision. One could have understood 
absolute prohibition or unqualified permissio~, 
but why this dies ?to//,. The tabooed day IS 

,presumably Sunday, but this does not make the 
matter any clearer, since it is not easy to see 
wherein a bicycle is a more cc profane" vehicle 
than a cab, or a ph;:eton, or a perambulator, or, 

1 1 " SI l' .." for the matter of t lat, t lall lan cs s nalggle. 
If the BAILIE were a bicyclist he would feel 
inclined to raise the II Sunday bicycle question" 
vice the IC Sunday car question," settled. 

••• 
"LET LA \VS AND LEARNING DIE?" 

"FL'~ fo, fum . I smell 
The breath o f "- hum, ah well 
No matter-my deg ree 
Is not L , S., but LL D. 

oct 

A CHAMPION OF I NCOi\H ETENCY.-At last 
Wednesday's meetingofthe Glasgow Established 
Presbytery IV1r \i\Tallace of Solsgirth remarked 
that" there was not a conceivable subject under 
the sun but might form the subject of a motion 
in the Presbytery, and he thought they should 
receive every motion whether competent or not." 
Bravo Wallace \i\Tight! The sentiment is 
worthy of you. The BAILIE looks forward with 
"mingled feelings" to the day when you shall 
have your own way, and a competent-or in~ 
competent - Presbytery shall supersede the 
Trades' COlincil, the High Court of Parliament, 
the Police Board, and all other legislative and 
deliberativ~ assemblies whatsoever. · . 

AN AnUSE OF PO\VER.-At a meeting of 
"temperance refonners" held in Edinburgh last 
Thursday with reference to the Grangemouth 
teetotal fiat, Sheriff Guthrie Smith expressed 
tl.1e opinion that cc the step taken by' the Earl of 
Zetland wotild be the means of drawing atten
tion to the present state of tJ1C land laws." 
The' Sheriff is probably not far wrong. Such 
arbitrary acts as the one in question are likely 
to lead to grave consideration of how far it may 
be advisable and possible to curtail a power 
which is liable to be so grossly abused. 

KEPT OUT OF FIER OvVN HOUSE.-In an 
address at the opening of the Institute, Sculpture 
was spoken of as a " stepchild." As Architecture 
was wholly unlnentioned-" left out in the cold" 
-it is possible that in the speaker's estimation 
she is no more than a " connection Jl or a " p0 9r 
relation;"- . 

'Io Whom the Cap Fits. 
(By Lottie Lively.) 

I KNO'V a head, with curly hair, 
They say 'tis vacant quite; 

If so. I'd like to flit in there 
And set th:l.t matter right. 

I'v met him at a dozen" hops." 
Yet, spite my charms and cash, ., 

'Taint mine to stroke these" mutton · chop!>, -
01' brllsh that sweet moustache. 

He say;; he hates a t:1Jking- mllfi: 
]\'fen's mouth s \,ere made for R:l~s; 

A air! will twadrlle CJuite enough 
Ir helped along witll "Y:l.-:1, ?" 

That's quite my tyle, I h:l.te :111 stops, 
Except the breathless dash; 

I chat-he tv.ist the" mutton-chops" 
And strokes the big moustache. 

'Vhy don't he see I'm made for him, 
And that be's made for me? 

Through life. the boat we'd ni-:ely trim, 
He's bia. I'm very wee. 

Unle s the question soon he pops, 
I w''!! no something ra~h 

To win tho.;:e· curly" mutton-chops" 
And pull that hig mnl1 ~ tache. 

= o. 
THE NAKED TRuTH.-Councillor vVilson is 

in a state of great apprehension lest cc the -. 
J apa"nese would be apt to imagine that the ' 
people of this country go about in a state of ... 
nudity." If the Japanese read the r~ports of our 
municipal meetings they must be very apt to 
imagine that some of our CO~lnci1lors go abqut . 
in a state of intellectul nudity.-and are not 
ashamed either! 

The Ass has no patience with. those sneer
ing Radicals who profess to underrate the im- : 
portance of the present session of Parliament. 
vVhy, says the beastie, not to Inention anything 
else, among the bills to be brought in are one 
" relating to the sale of beer" and another" for . 
the improvement of spirits in bond." , Unim
portant, indeed! 

DIAGN 0 ·(E)Is.-Asinus says he is certai'n it is . 
. cat-arrh, because of the 111eW-CllSS. 

A DIFFEREl\'CE.-Between If shooting stars" 
and" shooting the moon." 

By an Indignant Anti-Ritualist.-" The rite 
lnan in the ri;.:,'ht place "-l\. llitualist in the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

RU~NIKG TO SEED.-\.\ here is this "pedes~ 
trian" craze to stop? In an acivertiselnent for 
a foreman baker it is stated that he must be U a 
good runner I" 

Two busy Bees (Bs)-Bernard and Ran"ett. 
Nursery Tails-The taws. 
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Quavers. 

IT affords pleasure again to call attention to the concert to be 
given in the St. Andrew s Lesser Hall, by Hen Mahr on 

Thursday evening. The selections are to b~ chronologically 
arranged. The famous Kreutzer Sonata for the violin (Beetho. 
ven) is to be played, also a. Suite by Handel for pinno, Miss 
Helen Hopekirk, ~'ho made so successful nn appearance at the 
Orchestr~l C<:mcerts recently, being the solo pinnist. A tho· 
roughly plensing and instnlctive mnsicnl evening may confidently 
be looked· for. 

Dr Peace was to pb.y last Saturday evening at the Bow and 
Bromley W·eekly Organ Recital, l\1r H. Seligmann-whm:e 
purity of style and sweetness of tone were so much admired 
at the St. George's Choral Union Concert of 1'londny se'nnight, 
was to sing. Glasgow is evidently of some moment Lafter all 
in the eyes of musical London. 

The London l1fusica! Ti-iJUS contains the following int eresting 
paragraph: "The death is announced of the wife of Frederi:k 
Penn:l, and mother of Miss Cntherine Penna. A niece of the 
Dowager Countess of Essex, formerly Mi5'; Stephens, she will 
be remembered chiefly as the soprano of the duet sin~ers the 
~i5ses Smith, who were highly popular some ye:ns ago, espc· 
~lally in Scotland and Ireland" The Misses Smith will be well 
within the recollection of middle.aged. readers of the BAILIE, 
chiefly as; Scottish duettbts in the Clty Hall in its early days, 
such almost forgotten lyrics :lS "The Eonnie Breast· Knots,') 
" The Keel Row," and I' \Vhat's £\.' the ste~r, kimrner ? " having 
been in t~eir repertoire. 

By the way, in the same musical journal, somebody writes 
inquiring as · to the real authorship of Mozart's TwelIth Ma~g. 
He should .place himself in communication with the respected 
critic of the Glasftw News, who has, ll3 we all know, made pro
foun~ research into this diaputed matter 

The choir of Cathcart Road \Vesleyan Church gave a very 
good concert on \Vednesday · evening last. Dr Stainer's 
"Daughter of Jairus" was the principal mUiical compositioll 
brought forward, but there were uho two or three rather un· 
hackneyed and intere!ting anthemi. The precision of attack 
and the tunefulness and eame!tnu! of the smging were notice
able featun:s, and would have done credit to musical associa
tions of much greater pretensions. l'rIr Birch conducted, and 1fr 
George Hopper officiated on the organ. 

"The Children's Tribate of Praiae') le the title of an excellent 
QqUection of sacred poetry vdth musIc. which has been rec~ntly 
publhihed, and is edited by Mr Robert D. Jamieson, ef Free St. 
Stephen's Church, GJasgow. The peculiarity of Mr· J amieson'a 
book is tbnt the music is armnged for treble· and alto voices, with 
a bass which mayor may not be :mng, without detdment to the 
effect. This is Q. mode of arrangement which is just wh!lt is 
wanted for the purpoae-four part6, or eveu three essential partS, 
being out of place for the pllrpo~. The musical editing seem ,; 
to ~ave been wen executed. The preseut edition ill in the new· 
notation. Dr)ubtlel! an old notation edition i:; in contemplation, 
~hich would also then be u,:eful for the harmonium. 

:\ir Charles HalIe !lnd hi .. l\Is.nche~ter orchestra give thdr 
y~rly concert here ne~t \Vednc;day. The annual mu!;ical cele
bration at Edinburgh of the birth of General I~eid. founder of 
the music chair there, i5 the immediate occasion of the visit to 
Scotland ~f tpis excellent .band at this time. The military musi· 
ca.!- enth~slast "7.,hese example in endowing the Edinburgh chair 
mIght wItb prcpricty be followed in other Scotti!:h universitics1 

is of course to be rl~r.lembered also as the author of the air .to 
the patl iotic lines) H In the garb of old Gau1." 
. They a.re ratht:'r mU!o.ical ill Cathcart, one n"ticc5. Not very 

ambitious, perhaps, but showing appreciative taste so (ai·. A 
very good conc~rt was given in the old school·house there last 
week, by 1fr Jordan, leader of the Parish Church Choir, in 
which he had the assistance of member:) of the choir and friends. 
The songfi, • r No. sir! 11 and ., Rocked in the Cradle of the 
Deep," were especially well sung, and generally speaking the 
('h .ir made a good appearance in the glees and part· song:;, which 
included such old faVOUrites as 11 Sigh no more, ladies," "Awake, 
iEolian lyre," also the mort modern" 0 who will o'er the 

do~ns,u an.d " HUlih thee, ?lY baby," The hall \~as quite full. 
. 1 he Glasgow Select ChOir have prepared a speclallr interest. 
109 programme for next Snturdny evening. 1 hey wiI sing two 
of the part-songs newly composed for them-I< Homeward." by 
J:Ienry Leslie, nnd ., The J,\rrow nnd the Song," by Gowe:, no. 
tlced last week- also two of Mr Archer's recent arrangements
" ~ m.an's a n1a11 for a' t h!lt," and' '0' n' the airts," the laller of 
whIch IS very fine ... Forester, 50uno the cheerful horn" (for male 
and female voices), Smart's benutiful "Drenm baby dream "tIle 
. 1 • L ' , , slx.pnrt ca~o, • et us hy the fire," and the clever setting by 

C. A. j\'Inclrone of Autolycus' song from co A \Yinter's Tale," 
~re nmong the other selections. Dut not the least interc5tiDg 
Item, what had been almost omitted to notice is a new part· song 
" Chloe," from the pen of the veteran ]. 'L. I latton, written 
specially for the choir. The theme and the treatment are char. 
ncteristic of the composer, and the music is in his happiest vein. 

Among the best snng of the part·~ongs ::1t the Bums Concert 
by :Mr Lambeth's Choir in the Kibhle J'alnc{' on Saturday(yen. 
ing, were Batton's .. 1\,1y love is like a rerl, red rose." Mr L:lTO' 

beth's model arrangement of" Ay wa1.ill ' 0," hi~ ingeniolls yet 
thoroughly clear setting in canon form of" John Anderson Ill}' 
jo," 1fr Moodie's arrangement of" My heart is sair," and that 
by l\1r Seligmann of" ~ly Nannic's awn'," Loth verysucoes5ful 
were likewise well interpreted by the choir. Mr Chann(l '~ 
Cornwall's I , Gin a body meet a body," was not so effectively 
~ung ~s ~t might have been. It is very clever, but, on hearing 
It sung, It struck us that the coy simplicityofthe thtme rnaypo~· 
sibly demand somewhat less elahorate trentment. It was en· 
cored. The choir is markedly advancing. In the trio, 11 WiJlie 
b t ewt:d," for example, the voices (male) were particularly tune· 
ful and of a fine quality of tone. 

• ca • 

A HANDLE TO HIS NA11E. 
Politely dedicated to the· musical critic of the .Vortlt En'!ish 

Daily lrlai!, who has again, for about the hnndredth time, 
informed :m astounded British public thnt Handel was 
me~ely a petty larcenist, " ... ·hose credit as a composer is due 
mamly to the use he made of other people's idt:as.] 

Handel was a Saxon, 
And Handel was a thief ; 

Handel came to my house 
. And stole a music leaf. 

I went to Handel's house, 
But Handel was not nigh--ah I 

Handel came to my house 
And stole all the 11 Meli~iah." 

••• 
HE . COULDN'T HAVE A BETTER REASON. 
(Scene-Barber's shop; \Veaver enters). 

Barber--Shave, sir? 
l¥faver-i'fo j I want my heed cut. 
Barber-Dear me, your heed cut. \\That's 

wrang? Is trade bad, or has you an' the wife! 
been talking politics? 

vVeaver-It's waur than that. The Tories 
have-

Barber (interrupting him)-l'U cut it. 
., .. 

PA'VKY ]Ai'liIE !-l\1r Moir" thinl(s l\fr IVlartin 
may take it fol' granted that any moneys "
not It monies," please-· _11 paid to counsel in Lon· 
d·on are held by the counsel there." The BAILIE 
would not l.J~ surprised if Mr IvIs>ir were about 
right. . 

A ct Star" in the As_cendant-Ethardo~ 
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W"hat the Folks are Saying 

T HAT two clerical heresy hunts took place 
last week. 

That the V.P. hounds will run again during 
t,he season. 

That their fox is an old hand at the game, 
and knows how to double and hark back. 

That the A uld I(irk is still the representative 
. of broad sentiments and liberal views. 

That the Free Presbytery are furious at the 
Tramway Company for running Sunday cars. 

That meanwhile the cars are doing their work 
quietly, and ar"e well patronised. 

That we are promised a busy Justiciary Court 
next circuit. 

That crime does not seem to be on the de
crease in Glasgow. 

That trade has revived. 
That the {j Magistrates and Council or the 

.City and Royal Burgh of Glasgow have applied 
to the Dean of Guild Court for permis:;ion to 
erect a t901-house, bothy, and shed.)) 
. That" now we're busy." 
. That this is the first of the new Municipal 
Buildings. 

That the lVluseum craze.is being once more 
trotted out. 

That Lord Provost Collins begin~ to get 
'afraid that his term of office - may come to a ' 
close without his having done anything to mark 
his reign. 

That ' the "To Lets" are filling our daily 
sheets. 

That the number of the announcements sho\\r 
what a quantity of unoccupied property there -
must be in Glasgow. 

That if landlords had to pay taxes on unoc
cupied tenements the total would come to a 
pretty penny. 

That Sir ] eems Bain is "birsing forrit/' 
That he was always of a retiring disposition. 

. That the" second candidate IJ is now anxious 
to become" a colleague" of the first. 

That the frierids of the first candidate don't 
quite see it. 

That Sir ] eems has appeared at one more 
soiree. 

That Sir J eems is a great teetotaller. 
Tha~ the Hibernians who have prospered in 

our mIdst are contributing munificently to the 
fund for the relief of their distressed country
men at home. 

That this is said "sarkastic. 
That football is hardly so attractive as it 

once was. 

That a few more exhibitions like that on 
Saturday between the Dumbarton and Vale of 
Leven Clubs and the game will cease to be 
popular. 

That before sending teams to Canada it would 
be well to show that a gentle manly game can be 
played in a gentlemanly manner at home. 

That Glasg ow was nearly in darkness one 
evening last week. . 

That the convener of the Gas Committee 
must look to the quality of the coal. 

DISTRESSFUL. 
Collector -" This is a fine day, sir, I called to 

see if you would be so good as su bscdbe to the 
i}1'ail Distress Fund? 

Shopkeeper-The Mail Distress Fund! Dad, 
is that paper in distress again? The Mail's aye 
in distress! 

WHICH ?-In what different lights may the 
same fact appear to t ~\'O d ifferen t persons : At 
last week's meeting of the F. C. Presbytery lVlr 
Hall complained that" the Free Presbytery \-vas 
Dr Adam J; and talked of an .. ecclesiastical oli
garchy ;' whereupon l\lr Taylor protested that 
, if there was any feeling tpey ough t to cherish '. 
towards Dr P ... dam, it was one of intense grati
tude for the extraordinary way in which he took 
the burden of work -on his shoulders." N O'V , 

reverend fathers and brethren, how do the rest 
of you feel-sat upon by an ecclesiastical oli
garchy, or intensely grateflIl to an ., extraordin
ary" worker? Try to make up your minds, and 
let the BAILIE know 

. ALARMING.:-~eferring to the Sunday cars, 
the Rev. l\1r I-loWle says he " believes that there 
is en~:>ugh of Christian f~e.ling in the community 
to raIse forms of OpposItIon that the directors 
are not aware of." Now," Christian feelincr IJ 

has often manifested itse lf in very unchristi~n 
fashion. "Christi:.lu feding" has, for instance 
led one set of Chris tians to roast another set of 
Christians alive. So IVlr Howie's threat is as 
ala.rmin~ as it .is. va,~tle. ~et's hope his mys
terIous. · OpposItIon won t take the form of 
dynarrllte. 

"l\1y l(I~GDO),I FuR A I-IoRSE."-The St~lld
ani says that·' a I-lome Rule \ V hip has been 
issue?" In~o ;vhose h~nds h a s it been put, hus
band s or WIfe s; and Into whose tht! rei (o-)n ;l 

b l • 

A ~\ Bishop's" See-His seeino' throu~h l-Ieller. 

LONDON SCllT'IlSn 11£601\'1' 3 \\"~u\.·r Lallo Lud ""tl' I-i ' III L 
, tl j H -. f', ' -~ ,on
uf~Da.1'l B1e oUdY ~ OlllS~ A ~lr. "l\,.\:, ~tl JOh Il IlY" Sl:olch \\-lliskie~ 
o rw s, a.;COtCM ~e::;t &c. l'\oil . __ Llckay, Proprieto!'. 

I' 

I 
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V\TALTER vVILSON 

THE COLOSSEU,lI, 
& 

7 0 J A M A I CAS T R E E T. 

The Lmdil1/! I-Iattcrs and il1illil1,~rs ill Scotlaud. 
GREAT SPRING SHO\V OF NO\ ELTIES EARLY 

IN :M ARCH. 

GL OV-E S. 

Ist Cl/DICE' 

CENT.'S CALF CLOVES, 

JUST RECEIT7ED, 

75 Doz. 
Only 2 /6 per Pair. 

EVERY PAIR 

GUARANTEED. PERFECT FITTING. 

Present Value, 35 3d per Pair. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 
I 2 0 T R 0 N GAT E. 

SOL .D EVERYWHERE. 

HENRY THOMSON & CO.'S 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, G~ASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELlr:nBRATTI:D OHAIVIPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. -
A SPl'LRKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 

YEAR Rom·m.; "vV A.lli.\ l, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 1\1 A S D A V ISO 'N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 
-----

P. A B ERN E THY & SON, 
60 ANn 62 TRON(~ATE. 

REAIA (lVING PORTIONS OF 

\Yl\L SIJ\TPSON & CO.'S TRUST STOCIC. 

NO\V ON VIE\\'. 

"'ho~c . : .) ; 1;: ,';ilI now be cleared out at Less than One-Half 
Former P! ice. 

TAI(,E NOTE, 
That in (:yer) D(: p;-\ r~ment:111 Remaining Stock of Simpson's 

wiil be Snld at Pr ice.; t j,:·.t will. <:milue an Immediate Clearance. 
0-

1-:0TE THE ADDREgS-

P. i\ B .F RN E T I-I Y & SON, 
60 A:-; D 62 T R 0 N GAT E. 

( 0 A/Josilt: Trtm ' Sf(cp/~ J •. 

FOR GENTLEMEN. 

THERE are few things more gratifying to a 
Business 1\lan, who ill hi s Speci:tl Department has spared 

no effort to secure a widespread measure of Public support, than 
to find that his exertions have b en fully appreciated. We 
frankly confes.; 'hat SHch has been Ol1r experience. The various 
well-considered schemes whi h it h:ls been om good fortune from 
time it> time to announce have met with a very conlial re!;pome 
at the hands of a large cirele of Patron. , which has incited \IS to 
redouble our efforts tor the future. 

\\' hat Gentlemen Desiderate is Re:tl rractic:tl Economy in the 
matter of Dress, along with F ir t-rat e Q l1:tlity, Style, and Fit, 
and this we have always made it our careful study to supply. 

Our most recent effort in this d irection will, we doubt not, 
surprise the Citizens of Glasgow, who know well how to appre· 
ciate Extraordinary Value when they see it. It is no other than 
the supplying of 

FIRST-CLASS W E ST OF ENGLAND 
ANI) 

SCOTCI-I TWEED TROUSERS 
at 158 6d Per Pair. 

So rare a boon has never before beeu ofTered in the Tmue, 
and we are confident it wiIJ prove an unparalleled snccess. 

'Ve need hardly remind our F riends that every Garment is 
made on the premises by our own \Vorkmen, without the inter· 
vention of cheap female or slop labour; and. it is only the assur
ance of a yery large demand that has induced us to fix a Price 
never before attempted. 

FOR S Y T H, 
5 AND 7 RENFIELD STREET. 

" G L E N G Y LE" 
OLD H I G H LA N D W I-I I SKY. 

A Judicious Combi~ation of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND 
. . MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled for Toddy and General 

Family Use. 
18s PER GALLON OR 365 PER DOZEN. 

(J ars and Bottles Returned.) 
SOLE PRCPRIETOR-

J. n. D E \V A R, 
J,Vholesalc Family f,Vi1:c Stores, 

47 ROSE STREET, GARNETITILL (Corner of Bncc~ellch Street); 
And 190 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD (Opposite 'IV est Princes St). 

A DVERTISE1'IENTS received for ALL 
PAPERS bv A. F. SHARP & Co., 

. • Id Roval Exchaulre SCluare. 

The Bailie. 
WEDNESDA Y, JiEBRUARY IItb, 1880. 

-.------~~-------

T1-1E resolution of the Finance Committee 
and Magistrates to present Mr JYIA~WICK 

with £3000 without recognising the p.rmclple. of 
~ny accounts being chargeable b>: hun outsl?e 
of his salary is a haphazard and lllghly u~lsatls. 
factory solution of the new Town Cler~( .d~sputc, 
and one which is likely to be as fully . cntlcls~d at 

I the special meeting of the Town Counctl on 
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Thursday, as it has been out of doors The com
mittee, instead of facing the question boldly, 
have sought the refuge of the infirm of purpose 
-a compromise; they have brought up a paltry 
resolution instead of a report on the whole cir
cumstances of the case and of the arrangements 
proposed for the future . By omitting to do this 
they have courted an irregular discussion, and 
left the Council and the public to estimate Mr 
MAR\\ I K' .' strenuous pleading on his own be
half by the help of their own knowledge 01-
recollection of facts which are of the utmost 
importance in enabling a right judgment to be 
formed. There is the primary and essential 
point that the Act was obtained for the purpose 
of ending the unhappy disputes with the Town 
Clerks, making the remuneration of the office 
by salary instead of by fees. If the Act is 
inerfectua l in this respect, as Dr l(IRK\\ OOD 

seems to admit, then, it may be asked, by whose 
instructions and for what purpose a loophole 
was left. But on the other hand Mr MAR\\ I K 
knew the intention of the Act, and says that 
before and since his appointment he fully and 
frankly stated his views as to \\ hat fell and did 
not fall within his official duties and ~was 
covered by his salary. To whom did he ex
press these views? . Did he make any reference 
to them when he obtained the addition of 
£~ooo to his salary in 1875? Did he pointedly 
raise the question when he was instructed to 
perform the duties for which he is ncw claiming 
payment? If not, why did he omit. to do so ? 
\iVhen did he first make any part of his present 
claims? vVas payment of the '£4000 to account 
of these obtained with the knowledge and sanc
tion of the Corporation, or any 0f its Commit
tees, and what control is there upon the Fee 
Fund? \i\That remuneration other than salary, 
and what sum has Mr l\1ARWICK received 
since he came to Glasgo'w, for services rendered 
on the instructions or with the permission of the 
Council? For example, what did he receive in 
connection with the proposed Conservancy Bill ? 
Do t1~e accounts-which, by the way, ha\ e not 
been audited-include nothing but charges for 
the Tovv'n Clerk's personal professional services? 
And lastly, what control is to be exercised in the 
futllre over the Fee Fund, and what is to be the 
relation of the Corporation to the staff in the 
Town Clerk's oDlce? These are a few of the 
important questions \\ hich demand an answer 
at the present lnoment if the new Town Clerk 
dispute is to be settled satisfactorily. vVhatever 
doubt there may be about the legal question, 

it is at least a very narrow one, and so like an 
after thought a s to be opposed to the spirit, in
tention, and understanding of the agreement 
between the Corporation and its Clerk. · Recog
nising that he is not only vlell but handsomely 
paid for his services by his salary, lVIr lVIAR\VICK 
would best consult his own interests and reputa
tion by g racefully departing from these claims 
now and [or the future_ 

o Q 0 

A Frosty Rin~e. 

I KNO\V no pleasure in this life, 
Of winter's own creating, 

(T hough [oot-ball now is pretty rife) 
Tflat C1.n compare with skating, 

'11 llgh Llan y [o IL, may say I'm "fond"
I care lOt [or their prating; 

\ \ ' hile 1\ '. Frost congeals the pond, 
I 11 l' \"(;:1 in my _kating_ 

I \ 'e loo!, (!d fo r lhis the" inter tbrollgh
\nd this re wards my waiting; 

!\ '; m::n dlin mortals may look blue
I'm rosy with my skating. 

O l.r lady fri ends - sweet sofa-birds-
(Th e pond's the pbce for mating!) 

H a \'e yo te u. novels are but 'words, 
:.::· And s1'ippf.d to join the skating_ 

Lij, e angels, ·sans the wings, they trip, 
All formal manners hating; 

The finger tip, and pursed lip, ' -- ~ 
Are things unknown while skating. 

This to Miss Prim may seem untrue, 
And 011 her ear come grating; 

nut tell the prude to "huckle too "
S he'll find it out when skatillci. 

.Ijznight k eep up this lw.lmle .~s song, 
And still be understati ng 

The many virtues ~hat belong 
To this same gmce of skating_ 

nut rh) mes will rtther poet's tongue, 
And stint his overrating; 

Suflice it then what verse l\·e stmng 
In praise of next week s skating. 

J eerns of all 'I'rades. 

SIR J .A.l\1ES BAIN has been demonstratino
aeJ'ain, the occasion this time beino- th~ 
~ 0 

soiree of the " iron and ironn10ngery trades," in 
the City I-raIl, on Friday evening, when he 
occupied the chair, and ren1arked amid applause 
that" he had great pleasure in presidino- at that 
festival, for during his lifebn1e he had b~en con
nected with the iron trade." 0 n one of Sir 
J ames s latest public appearances he identified 
himself with the grocery trade. \Vhat will the 
next one be? . The b :-ass trade, eh : 

i\ IVlan of the" \\ o ~-ld_ '-Principal Caird. 
The great }-\rk-aid-l\t the Deluge. 
A l\!Iale Coach-A Velocipede. 
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M egil p. "They say " that several - or, indeed. that quite a cro\Vd~or 

THE success of the Fine Art Institute in its new home is now the well-to ·do folk who thronged the galleries of the Fine Art 
assured. On no single week. dming any former year of Institute at tl~e con~er5azio!1e on the e~e~ing of IVlonday week, 

its existence. has it attracted so much atlention ; then th e s::t1 s rcg:1Tded th e ~r :lcitTIl ssion tlcket :\5 ent! li ng them not only to & 

already made amount to more than those e f all last seas Hl t - I,)o\' :lt th e plctur S, bu t to n r efre c:; hll l II I a;; \'.' dl At all events 
gether. The Council are fortunate in having been a ble to 11 t onl y the tca , coffee, and ices, l)l} l t h frll it and pastry of M~ 
bring such an excellent collection of pictures together, th ey nre A s . a frav .h e~ i (~ es ,. were" put away," :md he was really, as well 
f\)rlunate in the possession of such excellellt buildings, a l:d tiwy I :1.S in . a P.lcbn ck!an sense, " left lamenting. " vVhen n gentle· 
are exceptionallv fortun ate in the selection they mad e of j\ l r I man In h igh.! ,, ' S , and with no ll irl-colh r round his neck in. 
\Valker as their ~cting secretary. . d ul ges in conduct of this kind, we call it larceny; and send 'him 

D ,' CamerQn is a rising legislator, al~d an authority on th e 30 dnys to gaol. ' 
"hahitual drunkard" question, but his description of 1\ I1' R. C. The \Vak r olol1r E xhibiti on in \\' e~ t N il e treet will close 
Crawford's "Duck Shoo!ing :' as a " ... d ntry scene, ' in b is on Saturday. No\\ that the last. week has arrived , it would be 
speech at the Fine Art Institute on, Monday, showed that he well for those who ~~re fl r this de light ful sp t:ci es of art to pay it 
doesn'l know quite so much about plctures as about" Alcohol. at le:tst one oth e r vtSIt. 
ism." Can it be that the hon. gentlt:man consulted the a rt critic 
of the Mat! before making his speech 1 

Very general s::.tisfaction is felt in artistic circl e_ with tl. e re- Tht~ ChalYlpion of Agriculture. 
suIt of the recent election of Members and Associates of the BAILIE Y9 UNG has once more fought the 
'Water Colour Society . . Mr Del10van Adam and Mr Willi:un battle -of the ae-ricul tural interest, and 
Young, two of the ne ... v members, are accomplished painters and ~ 
charming gentlemen, and if Mr Allan, the third member, bas this time with success. His arguments at last 
somethi.ug of the br1l!'!.Utrie and opinionativeness of youth, not meeting of T O\~n Cou ncil ,;ve re, indeed, un4 
even hlS keenest crlUC _would att:mpt to dt::ny ~or a 1Il 0~~ 11l ansyverable. Had the Council he tr ' mpha tl 
that he has already g:llned for himself a · promll1ent posItion I ,,' . _ ,. III n .y 
in the world of art. One of the new Associates is Miss C ~ris - I asked, no mterest 1I1 th~ farms of Dalmulr, 
tina Ro~s: a daughter ()~ the late :Mr R. !. Ross, the Scotch I lYIount Blow, Blackhill, P eckie, and the Island 
AcademiCIan. Another I.S yOUD&" Jack. Lomller,_tl~e cl~ver son ' of' Shuna with its 1500 acres of fine pasture 
of the .Professor of Publty~ Law In Edl~burgh University) and : 1 d;>" A' . . 
the tbIrd, Mr Pollok Nlsbet, an amst whose long sOJourn, j an. nd were not the SIre and grand-dam 
now in ~enice and ~o:;v in ~ pa~, ha~ hit~erlo prevt::nted him I of the famous horse /( Prince of vVales)} foaled 
fro~ tak~Dg that 1'osltlOn to which his -emlDent talents so well I and bred on the Council 's "o\vn estat ;>" Again 
entltle him. . e . . ' , 

The Exhibition of works by Sam Bough and P aul Chalmer.;;, If Shuna should be pshawed and "Prmce of 
wbich, it. has ~een arranged, shall be ~eld in the Glasgow. Fine I vVales" pooh-poohed, " we are likely to have a 
Art Inst1.tute ID t?e months of August and Septembe:, IS re- pretty large surplus this "ear-something like 
garded w1th anythmg but favou: able eyes among the Edmburgh f . J - . 

artists. They were both, it is urged, Academicians, and any i £1 Soo-and now there are three-fourths of the 
e:chibition of their works should have l:ee,n !Jeld und::r t~e aus-I year already gone, alld not a ja'rthillg voted 
PlceS of the Academy .. In reply to .thls 1t 1,5 easy to POll1t out : awaJI!" After this last masterly ·stroke opposi~ 
that Bough~s early, and mdeed a portIon of hu; mature manhood, ! . . . .. . 
was spent in Glasgo\\r, and that his closest frieJids '\Yere con. ! tlOI1 could not bu t break d~wn. DespIte Ba1he 
nected with thj5 city; "'I'hile, a;; is_ well-known, P:: ~l Chalmers ; Dunlop's .sarcastic suggestion of a grant to Cl the 
found the re!ld lest mark~t For hlS plctures among \Vest ,Country I circl1s" and Mr Martin 's ,, 'smile " the required 
buyers. But the best reJomder. after all, to any grumblmg from ! ~ , .. ' .. 

E~nburgh, is to be fou?~ .in th~ s~mple fac,t th.a t the proposal I ::,um was. vot:d by a 1?aJonty, and ScottIsh agr14 
With regard to the ExhlhltlOn ongmated wah tl le Glasgow 1n- culture ltfts Its droopmg head! 

. ~titute, and. that it is under the auspices of the Institute that it I • g C 

11 to be earned out. I 
Everybody-ariists, . that is, and artistic people generally- . ONE FOR THE ' ANI M ILE. . 

affects to desph e popu lar criticinn, and yet no set of f. )lk are lIfz"stress (in workroom to new girl)-This is 
mo~e ~ager for p ')pular applause than these Sa!~1~ .arlls~s at;d 30me work for YOLl . wait a minute and I'll get 
thelr fnend~. v\ hat the real value of popular Criticism IS Will • ' • 
be best understood, in connection, at least, with the present a cuddy (meanlllg a t~essel) to lay It across. 
Exhib!tion of th~ II)stitu~e, when it is known that the two pic- Girl (~o her next neighbour)-'-Bedad! she 
tures tuat ~av~ hnt.t'rto commanded the largest measure of po- toald me she would bri nrr me a cuddy an' I'm 
pu]ar admltahon are IvIrs Engelhart Amyot's C'Return of the ."., 0 '1 . 
Penitent," and Mr Patalano's "Crossing the Brook!" aye lucktn an luck1l1 to see the baste wa {1l1g 

\\That does !\ir Orchardson mean by dubbing his timid, down- in at the door. 
cast little gt'ntleman, at :ired in Spanish doublet and hose, and 
numbered 182 in the calalogue, "Don Cresar de Bazan?" Ct:r
tainly the piclure is charmingly painted-it is the property of 
Mr Andrt:w Maxwe'l, who i:; to be cOJ'gratubtcd on its posses
sion-but it is the picture of anybody ratlH~r than of the daring 
roystcrer who "heIel llis life at a pill'S fi:c, "al:d whClse only 
wish was that he mi~h[ be enabled to " t1it: , . likt: a soldier, 
"upon some opea plaill "-vide Vincent. 'Vi,r.lbce, not to speak 
of Victor H ~go 

How impressed we all are, to be s'Jr~, with Mr CeciI Law
son ';; enormous "Surn::y P astClraI." Certain v/:luld-uc: critic,; 
allege that they nt:vtf saw cO!(Jur like that given by Mc Lawsson 
to his picture. This only means, however. that thc:st: worthy 
people never indulged in a visit to a Christmas pantomime. 

A contemporary annQunces the publication in 
its columns of "Lisa Lena, the Life of an Out
cast," by Edward J enkins, M.P. Can the author 
of "Ginx's Baby" mean this for an autobio4 
grapby? 

Status of Statues.-Asinus wants to know 
(what'S his business ?) how the 11 whole J1 sculpture 
in the Exhibition is fifty 11 pieces." 

A Sign of the" Times"-.. L\. Pet:r-age. 

-
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A Scream from the Eagle. 

I T'S not oft~n I rea~ the papers, BAILI~, but 
from a bit my dmner was wrapped In the 

other day, I saw somebody had been taking up 
my case again. Will he accept a poor exile's 
thanks: it is all I can offer him. 

I have rtever been comfortable here, but my 
custodiers have been either very stupid or care
less or hard hearted, so all appeals on my 
behalf have been disregarded. However, this 
last week or two it's been fearful. 11aving hurt 
my leg I am not able to get off the ground now, 
hut have to lie all clay and submit to the laughs 
and jeers and orange-peel and stone-throwing 
of the boys, while at night-ah ! night's horrible, 
BAILIE-the thought of it makes me shudder all 
over so that I can hardly hold the pen. 

.. Got used to it now, surely," I hear you say. 
\ Vell, goodness knows I might be used to it 

now-(seven or eight years-I have lost my 
reckoning, but it must be thereabouts-you may 
thin k should have reconciled me to my lot, but 
it hasn't)-but my poor bones ache as much or 
more than ever, my feathers are bare, and my 
food doesn't warm me or nourish me, as I get 
no exercise, and in these cruel, biting winds let 
me turn where I will-back, front, or sideways 
-there is no shelter. Dear BAILIE, is Glasgow 
so poor that it can't afford to pay a joiner a 
day's wage to board the back and sides of my 
cage? Gouldn't some decent sho\vrnan with a 
booth or a caravan be got to buy me? I would 
then, at least, be protected from wind and frost 
and snow and hail and rain. 

Rather than live as I have done, I wish Bailie 
IVI'Bean would give me a knock on the head at 
~nce, and put Ine in the. museum with the label 
hung from my carcase, 
" The unfortunate Eagle of the \Vest-end Park." 

---K<::----
THEATRICAL AI'IATEURS. 

HO .. :ad some 'Power the giftie gic us 
To i~e oUt!Jel's as ithers see us." 

;oe ' 

A THING TO BE VVA(I)VEII.-The Provost of 
Greenock approves of street preachinp'. FIe 
says" it has become as the waves of th~ sea to 
him, he is So accustomed to it." It is interest
ing to know that Mr Campbell is accustomed to 
th~ waves of the sea; but, at the same tim ... , he 
mIght .do well to be less figurative when he 
finds hImself in the 'witness-box, and to remem
b~r that he is not put there to make speeches. 

Sunday TrainS-Rows of carriacrcs at church 
doors. a 

It May Go to Japan for Us T 

COUNCILLOR WILSON is anxious to 
know if the Japanese are satisfied with 

the pictures we have sent them, and Bailie 
Colquhoun reprovingly asks if the Councillor 
thinks "they \-vould send the refuse of the 
Corporation to Japan." Well," maybe ay, and 
maybe no ;" but of one thing the BAILIE is 
certain, and that is that there is a good deal of 
" Corporation refuse," in the shape of pictures, 
Councillors, officials, &c., that might with great 
advantage-so far, at least, as we are concerned 
-be sent to Japan, Hong I(ong, Jericho, or 
anywhere else furth of our boundaries. 

,~c 

FINGERS A' THOOMBS. 
Scene-Village Library; IVlernber wishes book 

exchanged . 
Lz'bran·a7t-Nlan, Tarn, what girs ye dirty a' the 

books that . way? There's no yin ye hae gotten 
out but ye've brought back a' thoomed wi' yer 
forefinger. 

SAUCE FOR THE GooSE.-lVlr Tvla"rtin thinks 
that bicyclists "ought not . to be allowed to 
commit murder. If they wish to sho\v them
selves off there is plenty of room for them in 
the country to wallop about." Oh, J eems, 
J eems ! Are there not some people besides 
bicyclists who frequently commit murder-of 
the Queen's English, the proprieties, &c.? And 
if some Councillors" wish to sho'\' themselves 
off" is there not plenty of room for tl:eJil ~llso 
in the country" to wallop about ?" 

'0' 
"THE CANT OF CRITICrSM. D -Stel1:e. 

v-';"fa bnvis, an c'st It.wgC!, 
If that you should get among a 
Set of boring dilettanti-
TalHng loud and thinking scanty
Cogno5cen~i whu si!lect your 
Painting, SCU lpture, Ar~hitecture, 
For" tone," or "br~adth," or " Classic feeling" 
" Chiaro-sciJr,~," Ol" its d ealing , 
\Vith subtle li~hts and sb.des reflect~d 
" Foreshort'ning.". or ~ro:lping," lines ~orrected., 
Parts balanced, tlns wlth tlHt anJ lo'ther~ 
For nU this afft!crathm bother 
Life too short is; Art to ma~ter 
Too lone L for the critic:lstt!r. 

4~'" ~ __ 

No STAYING PO'NER.-At last ,veek's meet- ~ 
ing of Tow~. Co~ncil the Lord P~ovost sug:;-ested 
that if ]\1r riIatClleson would wait till the t:nd of 
next century, "perhaps" he nlio-ht have his 
(. wull " with reference to the GaIlowgate Bar
racks; whereupon ]\'Ir l\lathieson said he "\vas 
not prepared ~o wait so long." Some people 
are so hasty and unreas9nable I 

/. 
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Poetry and Pitrnan. H ERE'S a gem of purest ray serene, plucked 

from the glowing columns of the AtllC?t
r<!lt1Jl :-" A Young l\ian would be glad to Cor
respond, in Pitman's Shorthand, with some one, 
also Young (of either Sex), who is familiar with 
the Higher Poetry, who has an ardent liking 
for, say, Shelley's' Prometheus Unbound' and 
, Epipsychidion,' or Swinbl1rne's 'Songs before 
Sunrise,' &c.-Address ]. II., nox SS, Post
Office, Greenock" The last word forms the 
anti-climax of this rich announcelnent. Green
ock and "the Higher Poetry!" Shelley and 
sugar! Swinburne and shoddy! But it is 
altogether delicious. Fancy this ingenuous 
youth discoursing, in "fonetik" fashion and 
crabbed symbols, with a sympathetic sOl1l-" of 
either Sex" -of the Higher Poetry after which 
his ardent soul yearns! Imagine the one word 
" Epipsychidion" written down cl la Pitman! 
And then the" &c." vVould" an ardent liking 
for, say," Tupper's "Ploverbial Philosophy," or 
Dr Watts's Hymns, or Gilbert's" Bab Ballads" 
do, faltte de 1Vlessrs Swinburne and Shelley? 
And is it fair or courteous, good]. H., to ignore 
your local bard-A. P. P., to wit, whose muse 
has been too long silent? N atheless, the 
BAILIE wishes you success in your " romantic 
~uest, and trusts that you and that other young 
person, "of either Sex," may revel to your 
mutual hearts' content in the Higher Poetry
and Pitman. 

OD. 

A local firm advertises a "new door-closer." 
This may be a very good thing in its way, but 
the BAILIE doubts if it is so efficacious as the 
old original closer of doors-Poverty! 

A (\¥)ringing Machine-A bell. 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 
Lessee and Manager, .............. Mr SIDNEY. 

Prorluction, with New nnd Beautiful Scenery and the Original 
Effects of DWN BOVCICAULT, of the 

COLLEEN BAWN. 
TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY), FEBRUARY 10, at 7-30, 

the Dramatic Sketch of " J 0," at 8-30, the Celebrated 
COL LEE N n AWN. 

Prices-cd to 45. Second Price at Nine o'clock. 
Doors Open at 7. Commence at 7-30. 

R 0 Y A L T Y THE A T R E, 
. SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 
Lessee and Manager ................. Mr E. L. KNAPP. 

Every Evening 
THE ENGLI"H. CO~ll:.lJY COMPANY, 

Under the Dirt-ction of 
M R S eLl I' PEN D ALE. 

MISS RO:;E LECLERCQ, Mr CHIPl)l:.NDALE, 
Supported by a Powerful Company. 

Seats can bt! securc:d at Mu.ir "Wood & Co,'s, from q till 4· 

T H E G A I E T 
Proprietor and Director, .......... . !vIr C. BERNARD. 

LAST SIX NIGHTS 
of the 

FOR T Y T I-I I EVE S. 
FINAL PERFOR]\(AN CE, Saturday First, February 14. 

Open at 6-15. Commence at 7. Prices, from 6d to 55. 
General Manager, ••.. MI" SA]\I. H. S. AUSTIN. 

Y. 

T I-I E G A lET Y. 
Benefit of l\rR MACKINTOSH. 

'VEDNESDAY, FEl.W IJ A1{Y I llh. 
\Vhen, in addition to the Pantomime of 

T I-I E FOR T Y T 1-1 I EVE S, 
will be played the Comic Drnma, " 

BEHIND THE SCENES, 
And the following Ladies and Gentlemen will appear :

MR \V. S. VALl.ANCE. 
MR FRED. VV. SIDNEY. 
MR SAl\L H. S. AUSTIN. 
MR \iVM. :MACKINTOSH. 
MISS KA TE LOVELL. 
MISS CLARA VESEY, and 
l\L\DAME SOLDENE. 

Seats can now be secured. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGOW. 

Sole Lessee and Manager, ..................... Mr H. CECIL BERYL. 
In consequence of its enormous success " THE EVICTION" 

will be repeated every evening until Saturday First, the 14th 
inst., when it must be withdrawn in consequence of previous ar
rangements. 

Every Evening this \Veek 
"THE EVICTION" . ' The beautiful scenery by Mr W~I. SMALL, the admiration of all 

visitors. 
FRIDAY FIRST, February 13th, BENEFIT of MR and 

MRs-HUBERT O'GRADY, who will, in conjunction with MR 
BERYL, devote a portion of the receipts of the evening to the 

IRISH DISTRESS FUND. 
MONDAY FIRST, February 16th, MR F. M. PAGET and 

his COMEDY "DRAMA COMPANY in "a New Version of 
" Nos Intimes," by HORACE ORIGAN, entitled 

THE D 0 C TOR. 
Box Office at Donaldson's Rooms, 77 St. Vincent Street. 

Doors open each Evening at 7. Overture, 7-30. (Saturdays, 
half-an-hour earlier). 

ST. ANDREW'S HALLS 
(Lesser Hall), 

ON THURSDAY EVENING, 12th FEDRUARY, 

GRAND 
At Eight o'Clock. 

HISTORICAL CONCERT. 
Under the Patronage of the 

GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 
PERFORMEltS-

Miss HE L E N HOP E lC IRK (Piano). 
IIerr EMIL MAHR (Violin), 

Of the Glasgow Choral Union Orchestra (Herr Manns), 
Herr ALFRED GALLREIN (Violoncello), 

Of the Glasgow Choral Union Orchestra (Herr Manns), amI 
late Professor of Music at Uppingham College. 

The Programme, arranged in chronological order, will include 
Handel's Suite for Piano; 
Mozart's Celebrated Larghctto (D major) for Violoncello j 
Beethoven's Kreutzer Sonata; and 
~cJlddssohn's Trio in D Minor, jor Piapo. Violin, n.nd. Cello. 
Reserved Seats, 5s j Sec;olld Slats, 2S Gel; Admlss~on IS. 

Tickets at Mr Donaldson's, 77 St. Vincent Street . . 
Doors open nt 7-30 • Carriages at 10. 

Entrance by Dcrkelcy Street. 
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S T. AND R E W'S 

Ma CHARLES HALLE 
\Vith his Celebrated 

H ALL. 

MANCHESTER B AND 
will give his usual 

GRAND ORC 1-1 ESTRAL CONCERT, 
as above, on 

\ VEDNESDAY, 18TH FEBRUARY, 
at Eight o'clock. 

MR HALLE will be Accompanied by 
1\1 D M E . N O .R 1\1 ANN E R U D A. 

Reserved Seats, in Area, . . .. . . . ......• .. . ...... 7s 6J. 
Reserved Seats, in Balconies, ...... .... ......... 55. 
Dody of I-I all, ........... .. .. . ..... .. ................ 3s. 
Back Gallery ..... . ...... .... .. . . . ... . . . . . .... . ...... . 25. 

ADMISSION-ONE SHILLING. 
Tickets of J. Muir \.yood & Co. 

H ELL ER'S WON D E R S. 

MR \ V. I R V J N G B ISH 0 P 
Will Rc-produce and }< uUy Explain 

HELLER'S MOST FAMOUS MYSTERIES. 
A Complete Exposition 

OF 
SECOND SIGHT 

OR 

sur ERN A T U R A 'L \ I S ION. 
ST. ANDREW'S HALL, 

(To-Night), TUESDAY, loth FEBRUAI"Y. 
Price (Reserved Seals), Five Shillings. 

Admittance, Two Shillings. 
Tickets to be had only of Messrs Adams, 81 and 83 Buchanan St. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 14TH FEBRUARY, 1880. 
ANOTHER GREAT SCOTCH ENTERTAINMENT, 

C R A l\I 0 N D B RIG, 
OR THE 

G U I D M A N 0' B ALL A N GEl C H, 
In Scene and Character; with other Popular Selections. 

CHARACTERS-
1'ibbie, ...................................... ...... 1\1rs W. Gourlay, 
1larion, ............................................. lvIiss 1\1. Bell. 
Flora, .................. .............................. 1\-1iss rv1. GourIay. 
Grimes and Captain, .............................. Mr J. vV. Cross. 
J abos and Page, .................................... Mr Alf. \ iVilson. 
King James V. of Scotland (Guidman 0' 

Ballangeich), .......................... . ...... 1\1r W. S. ValIance. 
Jock Howieson, .................................... ~ir \Vrn. Gourlay. 
Tarn Maxwell. . ................................... Mr \V. H. Darling. 
James Dirkie, ......... r ............ : ............... 1\.lr H. C. J:uues. 

Pianist, ................................. l\Ir F. \\T. Dridglnnn. 
Admission-3d,6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 2S; at the Office, S8 

Renfield Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert 
commences at 7'45. 

J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

GLASGOW SELECT 
CHOIR. 

S T. \ N D R E \V' S H ALL, 

SATURDAY, 14TH FEBRUARY, 1880, 

NEW PART SONGS Specially Composed for this Choir by 

Ml- J. L. HUTTON and· 

~II' HEN [{.Y LESLIE. 
FIR ST TI.VE OF PERFORilfANCE. 

Popular P rices, 2S and IS. Tickets from MusicselIers . . 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE, 
\VEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW'. 

Open Every Evening at 7. Commencing 7'30. 
HENGLER'S SPECIALTY PROGRAMME, 

ETHARDO, the Spiral Accensionist, 
SELBINI and VILLION TROUPE, in their Artistic 

Blcycle Entertainment. 
\\ HIM5ICAL \V ALKER, in fresh Grotesqueries. 

In addition to Hengler's Great Company. 
Illuminate i Day Performance Every Saturday. 

Prices of Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 
SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 14TH, First Appearance .in 

Glasgow of the BROTHERS CONRAD, 
The ContinentallVlusical Marvels. 

CHEAP LUNCHEON! 
IS SUPPLIED AT 

HENRY SHARP'S, 48 AND 50 GALLO\VGATE, 
Opposite the Railway Station. . 

HOT LUNCHEONS AT TI-IREEPENCE. 
EXGellent Quality! Deliciously Cooked !! 

Hot Minced Collops and Potatoes, ............... 3d• 
Hot Sausages and Potatoes, .................. . ..... 3d• 
l-Iam and Potatoes, ................ ~ ................. 3d• 

By Doubling the Quantity, a 
GOOD DINNER IS HAD FOR 6D. 

For 9ua~tity, 9uaiity, and Cheapness, there is nothing offered 
to the I ubhc of Glasgow equal to these Luncheons and Dinners. 

Ollce Tried, Daily Patrollage is St.·curc:d! 
\VINES, SPIRITS, BRANDIES~Best Quality. 

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH BEER~. 

GLASS AND CHINA 
ANNUAL CLE.l\.RING SALE. 

IS TO 25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES. 
M'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 AND 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE KINGDOM. SUITABLE FOR ALL CLASSES 
PRESENTS IN ENDLESS VARIETY • 

DEPOT F'0 1
R
'EA, T \DLE, TOILET

N
, D~SN~:uDOER' SCSEES·IT~~RSEARJiC5itE~~EBNLE GLASS, &c., &c. 

I MINTON'S, COPELA ,yY • I PORCELAIN SOLE AGENTS_"l"or 
LASGO W for Dr SALYlAn'S VENETIAN GLASS, and for BELLEEK PORCELAIN.· .l' 
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CORPORATI0N ORGAN RECITALS. I 

The Sixteenth of the ORGAN RECITALS for the present 
Winter will be given by the CITY ORGANIST (Mr LAM
BETH), in thc CITY HALL, on SATURDAY FIRST, at Four 
o clock pro_mpt. 

Doors open at 3-30, 
Admission and Programmes of the 't-.'lusic Free. 
Chamberlain's Office, 9th Feb., 1880. 

CORPO-RATfoN GALLERIES. 

PRINCE OF VvALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

Until furtlH:r Notice the INDIAN COLLECTION of 
H.R.H. the PRINCE OF WALES will be on EXHIBITION 
as under:-

Daily (except Saturdays), from 10 till 4 and 6 till 9. 
On Saturdays, lOa. m. till 9 p. m. 
AD~.HSSION SIXPENCE. 

Employers may obtain Parce's of 80 Tickets, Price £1, on 
. Application at Galleries. 

The Upper Galleries remain Open Free as usual. 

GLASGO\V INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS. 

NE\\ GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

E...XHIBITION OF 
P A I N T I l\ G ~, S C U L P T U R E, & c., 

NO\V OPE~ 
Day Admission, Nine till Five, ..•.... 0 ••••••••••••• IS. 
Evening " Six till Ten... ......• . .... . ...... 6d. 

SEA SO V TICKETS-
Smgle !:)e3.5on Ti-:1~ct, Admitting to Exhibition, but not to 

Promenadt3 ........•• -........................... ' ... ..•••• ...... 5/ 
Si~i;le S!:a.50n Tickd, Admitting to Exhibition, and to 

Promenade..:,......... ................... ...... .................. 7/6 
Family Se.a.;cn Tickt;l, Adlllitting all ' I€mbers' of the 

Household to Exhibirion, but Limited to Three ' for 
Promenades and ConvcrS.lZiOlle, ....... _ .................. 21/ 

r-hsk:.l Promenades ew::ry Sat!.lrday from 2 till 4. 

OFFICE OF THE 11, :' TITl"TE-

2\E\V GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

ROBERT \VALKER. Acting Secretary. ----------------
S COTTI~H SOCIETY OF WATER

COLOUR PAINTERS. 
. The Secvnd Exhibition of this Society will c1o:;e on 14th 

Inst. 
108 'VEST NILE STREET, 
Admission, 15. Catalogue, 6d. 

NO\V O~ VIE\"l, 
At • Ie5srs T. &P. ANNAN'S, 

153 SAU(:HIEHALL STREET. 
The Celebrated Portrait of the RIGHT HON. 

W. E. G BiJ. :: !2?L~~IS; R.~., N E, M.P., 
Exhibited in the Royal Academy, 1879. 

Admission, Sixpence, Open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

R 0 Y A ' L - 'E~ 'C --H A N GE. 
The SUBSCRIPTION BOOK for ENROLLING MEMBERS 

{or current Year is Oplln Daily from'9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
January. 1880. BY ORDER. 

L I § A L EN.A, 
THE LIFE OF AN OUT<::AST, 

BY 

E D WAR D J E N I{ INS, 1'1. P, 

AUTHOR OF "GINX'S BABY," 

\VILL BE COMlvIENCED 

IN THE 

lVI A J L 
TH~S \VEEI-; . 

ALL THE NE\VS OF THE \~lEEK. 

ONE PENNY. 

MORE WHOLESOME THAN BRANDY. 
OLD WHISKY [BLEND] 

18s PER GALLON. 

J AM E S A. JAR DIN E 
(LATE CHAS. CRUIKSHANK), 

84 and 86 \V EST NIL EST R E ET. 

LETTER BOOKS, 
1000 LEAVES, 

STRONGLY BOUND, PAGED, AND INDEXED, i 
Four Shillings and ~ixpence, at 

THE GLOBE, 57 UNION STREET. 

FORTNIGHTLY ART SALE. 
In the Royal Excbal1ge Sale Rooms, on Friday, 13th Februa!}', 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
PAINTINGS AND V/ATER-COLOURS. 
Including (' The Cornfield," a fine example of Alex. Fraser, 

~\.. R. S. A.; (' Lledder Bridge," by Fred. \Valker; Three Char· 
acteristic works by ] oseph Henderson, and example:i of 

Vickers, Senr., I A. PerigaU, A. R.S. A., 
J. L. Wingate, A.R.S.A., Haynes VV-illiams, 
Chas. Blotherwick, I T. M. Richardson, 
John Chalmers. Copley Fielding, 
A. L. Wyllie, Allan, 

And other well-known Artists, comprising a Small Private Col· 
lection removed from the West-End. R OBERT M'TEAR & 'CO. will Sell the above 

by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale.Rooms, North 
Court, St. Vincent Place, on Friday, 13th February, at One 
o'clock. 

COLLARD 6-> COLLARD GRAND. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, 

11TH FEBRUARY, AT ONE O'CLOCK. . 
(Unless previously disposed of by Private Bargam). 

PUBLIC SALE OF 

COLLARD & COLLARD SEMI-GRAND 
PIANOFORTE, manufactured for Paterson & Sons, Gl~gow 

and Edinburgh, full compass, in \Valnut Case, cost J39 Gwneas, 
and very little used, in first·class condition. 

NOW ON VIEW • 
ROBERT M'TEAR & CO., AuctIoneers. 

Royal Exchanie Sale·Rooms, 9th February, 1880. 
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.B ~"i~r ~-;r- -T. F4 ~ ~ ~\ JC .. ~-. . . ... ~~ ~= X 
W. & J. M U T rr E R, 

B 0 -W M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y. 
COUNTING-HoUSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

UNION 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COY. 

REVENUE, £138,000; RESOURCES, £I,5°O,000. 

Branch Offici!:-
65 \VEST REGENT STREET, 

SMITH, STODDART, & RODGER, 
Di trict Managers. 

RUTHERFORD'S PHOTO. STUDIO, 
12 7 SAU CHIEHALL STREET 

Near Hope Street. 

pHOTOGRAPI-IERS TO THE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
i4I SAUCHIEHALL STREET I41 

AND 
3 rT BYARS ROAD, (nrp lsite the Burgh Hall), HILLHRAD. 

<)'v ~? \"1 H EEL E R & C O. 'S 

f 'EIIR\~ BELFAST GIN9ER ALE, 
ff~!J i Undoubtedly the Fmest of all N- ' NON-INTO~ICATING BEVERAGES, 
. j=J,W\?- . AdmIrably Adapted for a 
t!~\ ; VvINTE~DRINK. 

'~I ~ .: Manufactory, CROl\lIAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
'- DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 
'-- ~ 147 STOCK WELL STREET, GLASGO\V.: 

NE\V CHEAP SERIES OF 

COPYING LETTER BOOKS, 
..", 000 LE~~ES, STRONGLY BOUg~, for 
JL D~'), 7s, or v:;). 

The Lest evidence of their excellence i:; the fact that we are con
stantly receiving renewal orders. 

GEORGE GALLIE & SON, 
99 BUCHANAN STREET. 

ROB E R T M' TEA R & CO., 
. AUCTIONEERS A~D VALUATORS, 

R 0 Y ALE XC HA N G E SAL E·R 0 0 ~'l S-

R 'A -E B R 0 VV N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre· 
mises, the \VESTERN SALE.ROO~lS, I51 SAUCHIE· 
HALL STREET. 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every MO:N'"DAY, 
in which may be included every description of Movable Property. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING IVIUSICAL LIBRARY, 

28 GREAT \ V'ESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAD. 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, £1 IS • 

MUSIC LENT BY THE \VEEK. 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

& l~:i 'N ElL. 

W E have much pleasure in infonning our 
ATHOLc ARMS HOTEL, numerous CU!itomers and the General Publi~ th:!.t, l!! 

13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. addition to our alre3.dy Established Busilless, we have OPEl'~ED 
ALEXANDER GO\V, having resumed possession of this Large and Elegant SHAMJ.-lOOING and HAIR-DRESSlNG 

favourite Hotd, h3.5 had it thoroughly renovated ::md ROOi\1S, which. ill rC:::,.J.rd to comfort and eleg-. .mce, are fitte::! 
mad.e comp!ete i~ com~ort and convenien~e. Dinner and Supper in a s~yle equ:l.l to ~l.lq in the ci.t}·. They are under the dir.ec! 
parties receive IllS spt:cial personal attentlOn and they 3.re invar- supermtendence of a m03t expenenced l\Ianager, and the A..:;Sl:St. 
lllbly satisfied. ' I ants :ue from the Be3l H{iU$';~ in the Trade. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb! In illuoducing this Kew Departm\!ut of our Business, we may 

M ANN:S RAINBOV\T HOTEL 
explain that though it i:i the first ~ttempt of the kind ill Glas.~ow 

AN D yet- it has been c:l.rri~d on with gTe:l.t success by the most ~ele: 
bratcd Hosier.:> ~:ud Glo\"\:(s in th.: Che.~pside ~nd Strnnd, Lun
don,.'alld we i"t!el quite confident that with your kind p3.tronagc, 
and cur strict attention, tbis novelty cannot fail to be a great 
success. 

21 .t .. ND 23 REN.FIELD STIt F.ET. GLASGQ\V • . 

RESTAURANT, 
Bf..:ZDGE STREET STA TION. GLASG01Y. 

Thn:t: :Minutes' 'Walk of St. Enoch's Stc.ti~n and Hiohl;nd :md 
. b 

. Coasting Steamers. 
ThlS HOTEL has undergo~e ('}..lensive Alterations and Improve. 
ments. H~!' ueen Refurmshed throuo-hout. Visitors will find 
~vcry comfurt, combiI~ed with modera~ Charges. Night Port~r J OI-IN Ivr. SIIVIPSON, Furniture \VaI'~house 
m attendance. Smoklug-Rooms, Baths, and Billiards. and Show.rc.olUs, 60 GREAl CL'~ !:.!i: STREET (Corner of _
____________ -!.T:.. . ..:~:.:I~A~I..:::'I~·J::~N~D~ .• ~~.:::ra:::.n~:lr;er. ;- .......... ·'·,rel1 Street-) Gl··'fr.'~\,' Cl'" "I' . ~ - ~ 'l- ;, .. ...:.. • ". th 

• L " :'~.l""""'" .. , -.-Jb""'''· ' - VL L. - .. _ ',~" _ .J L"'::: .:~: "; 111 e 

T HE R 0 Y A L H. EST A U RAN T City. ~e\,:, Illustralc:d. Hell:>.; h.;~ ili. h l~':; Gui.! " t .; bt: had Free 
~ on upplicatlon. The C~e:} p~st ~~tabhshmt:llt in till! City lor 

10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, Reill~ G,??~ Subsmu~la.l Furntlure of Arti:>tic De.si~ and 
C~ -,JlTILSON <'. S("'N r . t - I "llp" ant" l'n:;:;h. C \:lhty Guaran teen. b 

• 1\ . " . • l \\.. .. , ropne_ors. 
. I .. . - - - .~-=--=-~--~----

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, WELL-Educated Boy wanted to assist in a 
MILL ~~~pcs., Bugging, Tailors' ClipS-UO\lght at PAPER .. Library.. Salary, £20 or £25. Apply, in own Hand .. 

~ I OKE. 98 MAXWRLL STREET, for Rc-manufacture \VntlD~, to •• Library," BAILIE Office, 14 E1\ch:1n,~ SCiuare, 
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BEST STYLES AND VALUE IN THE TRADE. 
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~Ggt8~~rGa for Transmission Abroad..-

~~ MY CONSCIENCE 1 ~ 

No. 383. Glasgow, Wednesday,Fe6ruarY~I8th, I88'o. · Prz"ce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 3830 

T HE comedy, or rather the farce in the com
ing General Election, so far at least as 

Scotland is concerned, will be provided as it at 
present seems in the I(ilmarnock Burghs. On 
no former occasion, not ~ven when that valiant 
Churchman, the pastor of Ladywell, announced 
from the hustings that he had had the show of 
hands and was therefore the legal occupant of 
the seat, are the burghs threatened with a 
greater imb1'oglio than during the impending 
contest. Four candidates are already in the 
field, other two have hinted that they intend to 
address the electors, and it is well-known that, 
on the slightest provocation, those eager politi
cians and distinguished men of letters, Mr Sam. 
Bennet of the House of Commons Gallery and 
the Dumbarton Herald, and IVlr VV. Kinnaird 
Rose, fonnerly of Bulgaria, are quite prepared 
to' undertake the duty of representing the 
burghs in Parliament. It would be wrong, 
moreover, to sneer at the chances of IVlr Bennet; 
were he to take the field in earnest. As against 
Mr Commissioner I(er, for'instance, who, so far 
as politics go, is neither fish, flesh, nor good red 
herring, Mr Rennet would be a most acceptable 
candidate. According to the doctrine of proba
bilities he would stand a far grea,ter chance of 
election than that" sail' saunt," Mr Dick Peddie, 
while, as for the remaining Liberal, who at pre
sent occupies the seat, even the keenest of la's 
former supporters seem to have made up their 
minds that, be the next Member whom he may, 
he will at least be other than Mr Fortescue 
Harrison. With rega.rd, however, to Mr J. 
NEILSON CUTI-I11ERTSON the Conservative can
didate, the case stand~ very different. 1V1r 
CUTHnERTS~)N is no political adventurer, he is 
no stranger In the district. On personal grounds 

vox.. xv. 

alone he ought to prove the very man for Kil
marnock, His political opinions, as he has de
fined them at various . meetings of late, are any
thing but narrow or circumscribed. In GlasgO'w 
he is both well-known and highly esteemed. A 
native of the" Second city," 'where his family 
has for four generations held a prominent posi
tion-the late Donald Cuthbertson, LL.D., the 
eminent accountant, 'was one of his near rela
tives-the Man you Know belongs to the best 
type of our public men. I-Ie began his career 
over thirty years ago in the office of a German 
house in town, and he still entertains a \varm 
liking for the little Teutonic colony which has 
settled down in our midst, and which has done 
so much, within the past generation, to give 
tone and character to the mercantile concerns of 
the city. _.t\t the close of what might be termed 
his apprenticeship, IV[r CUTIIBERT:'ON began 
business on his own account, his dealings being 
mainly confined to " cheluicals," a branch of in
dustry which, according to Lord Beaconsfield, is 
one of the chief factors in the ,veIl-being of the 
country. For many years our friend has taken 
an active interest in everything connected with 
the religious and charitable life of Glasgow. 
His wife, who was a daughter of lVlacdonald of 
Rammerscales, the famous 'scholar, died not long 
after their marriage, and thenceforward he chose 
to devote himself to aiding and prolnoting 
schemes which had the succour and improve
ment of the needy and the ignorant for their 
aim. He has been more or less intimately con
nected with all or almost all of our benevolent 
societies. For some time he was president of 
the Glasgow Sabbath School Union. he has been 
sent more than. once to the General Assembly 
as a represe?tatlve elder, and he is an authority 
on everythIng connected with the Normal 
Schools of the Established Church. 1 n th~ 
December of 1878 IV1r CUTHHJ.::R·r~ON was ap~ 
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pointed a member of the School Board, where 

- his clear, shrewd intellect, and capital organiz
ing powers have proved of .the utmost - service. 

. That he will be selected, when a new Parlia
ment is called together, as the representative of 
I(ilmarnock and her sister burghs, the BAILIE 
has no manner of doubt. As we all know,-there 
is a strong Conservative element in the consti
tuency, but in addition to the Conservatives IVIr 
CUTHBERTSON will certainly poll many Liberal 
votes. .Now-a-days, indeed, the old cut-and-dry 
formulas, the old definite -landmarks which sepa-

, rated a Whig from a Tory are gradually becom
ing obliterated, and the personal worth of a 
man, together with his individual value to a 
constituency, is the lnain, or at least one of the 
main elements in an election contest. This, as 
it seems to the BAILIE, is IV!r CUTHDERTSON'S 
strongest point, and when his individual claims 
are placed against those of his several rivals, the . 
electors, or at least the moderate portion of the 
electors, are distinctly bound to cast their votes 
in his favour. 

: c : 

Apropos of MalapI'op. 
An Acrostic. 

MRS -- well, Malaprop, your patience pr:!.)' ; 
Rect:ive this humble sonnd from one, who, 

Struck with your F:!.rts of speech-the ",i -dom, too, 
Concentrated therdn-seeks this poor way
Hampered nlthough it chace!! to be-to lay 
In black :md white his sympathy mObt true
Pending your approbation-thinking you 
l't:rhaps the most illtreatt:d, in the play. 
Easy it is to grin at your mishaps; . 
Now tricked by.Lucy (v.rou!d tht: minx wero! ne:l.r!) 
Varing to love and douhting not of traps; 
A~oIute's smiles and vile O'Tri~ger s'laughs 
Leading the thoughtless audiences to cheer 
Each ne\v "derangement ,. of your ,. epitaphs." 

A HAZY VIE'V. 
Angus-Tid you'll see ta fog this morning, 

NeiI ? 
Neil-No, my lat, I'll tidnit, for ta mist wass 

too thick too pehold anything at al'. 
o I ~ 

Bauldy t'other day while proceeding cannily 
along in a westerly direction was passed by a 
stalwart policeman who seemed bent on some 
important if not momentous errand. Struck by 
the phenomenon of a policeman in a hurry, and 
recollecting the semi-epidemic of murder which 
seems to have set in over the city, our friend ran 
-" ran" mind .you-after the guar~iian of the 
peace and enqUIred whether cc onythinO' serious 

?" " y' ." b was wrang IS yIS, was Robert's reply, 
n I'm goin' for my dinner/' 

A " Slight U Hurt-The" cut iI direct. 

'I 'heir Valentines. 

A lVIONG the red herrings, dead -rats, and 
other obj ectionable missives-or missiles

stopped by the post-office authorities on Valen
tine's Day were, the BAILIE understands, the 
following articles :-

An extremely complicated Puzzle which, when I 

opened, was found to have H nothing in it." 
Addressed to IVI r J-n N-l. 

A Gag of great power: \.ddrcssed to Mr 
J--s 1VI--n. 

A large Snub. (This is apparently the tech
nical term for some article with which the BAILIE 
is not acquainted.) Addressed to Dr 1VI--k. 
r A Last, with inscription, " Stick to it." Ad
drersed to 1Vlr J-n B-t, P.G.L.A. 

A colossal piece of Cheek, moulded in brass. 
Addressed to Sir J-s B-n. -

A Tramway Rai1(ing). Addressed to the 
Rev. 1\11' B--11. 

A copy of" Bombastes Furioso," a Lion's Skin, 
and IOO,OOO 1Vlen in Buckram. (lYly conscience!) 
Addressed to 1\IIr J-n F--n. 

A p~ckage of Thunder, Small Beer, and 
Roman Candlish. Addressed to the Rev. l\Ir 
C-1. 

An allegorical painting- entitled, . HA Barren 
Reign, or Nothing but Water." Addressed to 
Lord Provost C--s. 

A IVIoOT POINT.-A constable, who was being 
examined in the Greenock police-court the other 
day, stated that, on his knocking at a certain 
door, he was answered by a woman, who" sent 
him to " the lower regions. "And you did not 

. get in?" asked the Fiscal, whereupon. Tonalt 
stolidly replied, "No; they wouldn't open the 
door !" vVhether" they" considered Tonalt too 
good or too bad for admission is a question onc 
hesitates to enter upon. 

It is to be hoped that a discu~sion which has 
been going on in the papers about" the speedy 
settlement of ministers" will lead to some 
practical result. The more speedily certain 
ministers can be et settled '1 the better for society. 

" GIVE Us, OH, GIVE Us BUT YESTERDAY I" 
-An H accountant and house-factor," who ap
parently "loves to think of the days when he 
was young," advertises in the l-lerald that he 
H wants youth." Where's l\1adame Rachcl ? 

The Bcg-gal'S' Benison-Their aid fr~m tl~e 
public. The Beggars' Malison - TheIr raId 
from the police. 

Cook's Guide-Her nose. 
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On 'Change. 

A NEW phase has been reached in the movement for the 
higher education of womer.. N at cont ent with being made 

physicians and lawyers, to say nothing of occupying seats at 
school boards, the ladie ' are now convinced that the direction of 
public c mpanies form ;:, part of their mi ssion. I gather as much 
from the formation of the Ladie " Co-operative Supply A. ocia· 
tion, Limited, with a subscribed capital of £IOO,OCO. This no
velty in tin:l.I1cial circles has a managing comm itt e of eleven, 
with a secretary. assi;:,tan t secretary, and provincial superintend
ent, all these officials being wom~n; but there is El. cu nning note 
to the effect that powf"r is reserved to add g:!nt lemen to th ~ co rn · 
mittee. Lest I should be misunderstood, I hast en to add that 
the lady directors, with one exception, are all m:lrried. The 
object of the association is, of course, to furn ish everything ::t 
woma.n can possibly want, which is saying a good cal; and the 
manner in which this promise is made has been ingeniollsly 
adapted to the logical capacity of the female mind . Ladies are 
to obtain fabulous advantage by becoming nne cte 1 \ ith the 
company, anel the benefits :ue duly chronicl ed in und ·r1 in cl 
sentence,;, which in print take the form of italics. Among other 
benefit to be conferred by the company are preference shares 
and debentures. The shares are to bea r a preferential dividend 
of 7 per cent. , and the debentures will be issued :lot 8 per cent. 
The ladies modestly ask for £50,000 on preference sha res, and 
£25,000 on d ebenture. I wonder if it never occurred to them 
that the r:lte of interest they offtr is rather high. If the security 
were ample; the association ought to finallct upon better terms 
than that, and I should fancy that ve ry few people:: would be 
foolish enough to intru t their fund s to the k ~ -ping of the inge
nious ladies in que lion. 

A rumour has reached me to the effect that, in the t\"ent of 
Sir James Bain really s tan d ing f r Glasgow :l.t the general' elec· 
tioJl, the shareholders f the Hunting ton and :tnadian C op ptr 
Companies will rush to the poll :l.nd enthu ia ticallv p lump for 
llim. This would be a splendid realis:ttion of the process by 
which a man's head becomes ::t mere hearthstone for the reception 
of coals of fire; but I greatly doubt whether the shareholders in 
these two companies possess so much charity. 

The Caledonian and North British bubbles are still expandinCT, 
and though the expansion has received a check, and is not quite 
so active as it was, I have little doubt that it will go on again. 
It still troubles me to see why a stock, that cannot possibly pay 
4 per cent., should stand as high as II6~ to II7. The fellows 
who buy and sell dividends are not on the scene yet, but 'they 
are ~oming presently, and I shall be there too. -

The Grand Trunk bubble has pretty nearly reached its utmost 
limit. Some say it has burst, but I am not quite certam of that. 
The end, however~ cannot be far off. ScrwTATo R. 

o Q C 

DEFINING A BENEDICK. 
(Scene-Outside a registrar's office in J uteburgh; 

Tarn and Geordie are studying the" Ivlarriage 
Notice" board). 
Tam-Am sayin', Geo., fat's a bacheelour ? 
Geord£e-lVlin ye're an i'gorant kratur, Tarn, 

not to ken that; it's a man that's been marrit 
twice .. 

e Q C 

It seems that a new material for ladies' orna
ments is chiefly composed of gun-cotton. 
Gentlemen of an ardent temp.erament · are 
warned to steer clear of a fair one thus ex
plosively decorated. 

"The Sixth Age Shifts," &c. 
pROFESSOR BLACKIE says that the 

theatrical professic::m is one " that he 
should have been proud to adopt himseIf," and 
he thinks that, had he taken to it, "he might 
have succeeded in a small way." Very ,veIl, 
Professor; it's never too late to mend. If you 
think you have mistaken your vocation-and it 
must be admitted there are grounds for such a 
belief-by all means turn" pro." It is usual for 
histrionic aspirants to begin with what is called 
" general utility," but that is rather beyond you. 
If you \\ ere to begin at once, ho\vever, put 
your;:,elf under a good" coach," and \vork very 
hard, you might possibly be fitted to take the 
part of Pantaloon in one of next season's panto
mimes, and might even "succeed in a small 
way." Go in and win! 

coc 

Of Purest Ray. 
THIS is how the music~l critic of the Mail 

puts it in a notice of a concert the other 
day. "In the first movement of the sonata the 
absence of full vigorous tone in the rapid pas .. 
sages was as marked as the absence of a real 
understanding of the wonderful 'storm-driven 
music' in \:vhich the alternations of deepest 
gloom and flashing, fierce~ unearthly light, ought 
to hold the hearer breathlessly fascinated." 
Awe-struck and solemnized the BAILIE laid 
down the paper and continued in a state of 
"breathless fascination JJ till .l\lattie's entrance 
,vith the" materials" roused him a little. He 
has, however, registered a vow to read no more 
musical critiques. Strong as his constitution is 
he feels it \\ ould succumb before a few attacks 
like this. 

telO 

Paisley's Foreign Trade. 
I T seems that the payment of that £8, \vhich 

finds its roundabout way every year from 
Paisley to the Convention of Royal Burghs via 
Greenock, confers upon the suburb the right of 
trading with foreign ports. It is well this dis
covery has been made in time. If certain 
penny-wise-and-pound-foolish reformers had 
their way the payment of this tribute \vould 
cease, and Paisley would be deprived of the 
great .reven':les she now draws from the stately 
argosies which crowd her harbours, bearing Yir:h 
merchandise from every known quarter of the 
globe-from Govan to Port-Glasgo,v! 

FERGUSON'S EDINBURGH ROCK G 
la the best present from Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, After l\~r ladstone's Ax' upon the" Stgmp " 

••• 

near the Castle. -More Liberal faggots in Midlothian. 

n 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE.-They are playing" Jeallnie Deans" 
at the Gaiety this week, with Miss] uno in the titl.: rolt, 

supported by various well-known llJ.mes. Among these are 
Mr Gourlay and Miss Minnie Gourlay, :md r-.rr A. T. Hilton
who is David Dea1ls, a part he played for years when a member 
of the company presided over by Miss ~I:miot. 

Mr Mackintosh is a capital comedian-he can hit off chamcter 
so nicely, and his humour is so rich and 'so spontaneolls, but he 

, shouldn t condescep.d-even on a benefit night-to maltrc.:at a 
part in the manner he illu:;ed that of T/I<' B ail:' :, "hen two acts 
of "Rob Roy" were produced on Friday night at the Gaiety, 
the occasion being the benetlt of i\lacbme Soldelle. 

Mr Fred Sidney has been engaged by 1\1r Bermnl for one of 
his next year's pantomimes_ 

- 0 -

I'm glad to be able to announce that the blunder I've pointed 
out more than once ,,,ith regJ.rd to the CJ.st of the "Two Roses," 
as it is to be played by the members of the Volunteer Officers' 
Dramatic Society, has now bl!en remedied. The 1'olc! of DigbJI 
Gra1lt will be undertaken by Mr lames Buchanan, and in his 
hands it will receive every justice. His voice and figure suit 
the part admirably; his fle:dble, and yet strongly-marked 
features ",-ill enable him to give sufficient facial expression to 
the various shades of feeling by which the arrogant, heartless 
hypocrite is ~itated; and he possesses sufiicient stage aptitude 
and stage experience to enable him to carry off even the more 
diflicult scenes with vigour and brilliancy. 

giving his patrons a complete cl~ange of dramatic diet in the 
shape of polite comedy. "The Doctor" is, I have reason to 
know, caI»itally played by Mr Paget and his company; and on 
Friday" Mistaken," n new piece by 1VIr J. IVlorton Killick, will 
be produced " under the personal uperintendence of the author." 
Taking a "tip" which I gave him in this column, Mr lleryl 
will next week return to melodrama, and produce" The Streets 
of London," now running at ~he Princess's, London. This pro· 
duction will give the management an opportunity of introducing 
a stock company, which is intended lo be permanent, and which 
includes such compecnt artists as 1\li es F anny Enson, Evers· 
field, Mand Hownrd, ~Irs Margaret Eburne, and Mcssrs Harry 
Procter, Felix PiU, and Richard Cowell, while the stage-manager 
is 1\11' Frank Kilpack. Does not the good, old-fashioned ar
rangement of a "stock company" carry YOll back, BAILIE, to 
those" palmy days" ,vhen "trn.velling shows" were not, and 
solitary "stars" were as rare as they were brilliant? May some, 
at least, of their predecessors' laurels descend upon " The Royal 
Princess's Company! " 

Clever l\Ir Sam Austin, who has been busily engaged for the 
past week in drilling the company into their respective parts, 
will now undertake the part of Our lfr JCil!.:iIlS. 

The performances, your friends may recollect, my Magistrate, 
will take place on the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of next 
week, the 26th, 27th, and 28th inst. 

-{}-

They are playing that cJ.pital "horsy n drama of Boucicault's, 
"The Flying Scud," to-night and during the week, at the 
Prince of Wales Theatre, ;\1r Sidiley resuming, of course, his 
old part of J.Vat Gosling, while l\Ir Fred Sidney is ,1/0. Davis. 
K ew scenery and eITects have been provided for the piece, and 
anyone " ,ho wants an evening's genuine sensation couldn't do 
better tllan pay ~Ir Sidney a visit. 

Mr Sidney takes his benefit at the Prince of Wales Theatre 
on Friday night, when, in addition to the h Flying Scud," an 
HabslIt'd burlesque sketch, entitled Ty.-enty :\Iinutes'Voyage with 
Sinbad the Sailor" will be produced. The chief part in this 
will be supported by Mr Fred Sidney, who will introduce his 
"drum solo," "Have you seen the show, !' and the famous 
" Whisky-toddy-ology." :\1r Sidney has abundant claims on 
the attention of play-goers. He gives us a capital bill of fare, 
and the houc:e, let us hope, will be, as it ought to be, a bumper 
one. 

-0-

Mr Knapp will play" New Men and Old Acres " this week 
at the Royalty, in order that those accomplished artists, 1\'1r and 
Mr.-; Chippendale. IlHYr be ena.bled to nI?p~;::r in their original 
parts of 11f,. a~l<1 /lfrs f,av a "0/11'. The i.lllul1l of :the cast wilI, 
of course, be :\liss Rose Leclerclj, while :\1r Somersd, who is 
approving himself a thoroughly good actor, will be Jlb- Bro'-"JI. 

Xext week, I under::>tand -which, Ly-thc-bye, will be the last 
of the present company-Mr Kn:lpp proposcs to put up "The 
Lady of Lyons," when l\Iiss Ro_c Leclercq will give us a re
presentation of one Qf her finest parts, that of Pauli",'. It has 
become the cllstQm now-a-uay:> to sneer nt,~Lord Lytton's play 
hut to my mind, the" L'ldy of Lyons," rcrrarded lIimply as a~ 
~cting piece, is re:tIly very :ldm.irablc .. T!l: characters nro finely 
contrastecl, the dIalogue-albeIt th:\t It IS writtcn in yer~e-is 
hrilli:mt, :lncI the story is il1tNfstil1~~. It 11:1:> 1)(:e1l so s~ldolll 
repeaterl here of late, thatthc R"yalty, I'm , \·re, will Le crowcle<1 
during its run. 

- -0-

-0-

The London theatres must all shut their do~s on Ash 
\Vednesday, although the music halls may remain open. On 
\Vednesday last, therefore, the Lycellm being closed for the 
evening, Mr Henry Irving spent his enforced holiday by reading 
one of Mrs Gaskell's shorter stories at the London Costennongers 
Club, in Brown's Lane, Commercial Road, Spitalfields. The 
carters and their wives attended in great numbers. 

-0-

'Vas it not a shame that Sir J ames Dain should have been so 
Gcurvily used by the inhabitants of Ross-shire, and after he 
had treated thl!m to a complimentary speech too? There is, 
surely no ingrate like your Highlamler after all, especially if he 
come from the neighbourhood of Loch Marec. Sir James, of 
course, would descant on the virtues of· the Highlanders, and 
claim descent from the famous Man of Ross, just as hI! claims to 
be a grocer when he meets grocers, and a man of metal when he 
feeds with the ironmongers. There is a certain virtue in being 
all things to all men, but this complaisance is often poorly re
warded. It was too bad to hiss the poor vocalist at the Ross
shire gathering, merely because, in the course of his song, he 
made complimentary allusion to Jeems as a p06sible M.P. 

-0-

Novelty trips the heel of novelty at I-Iengler's. Those musical 
marvels, the Brothers Conrad, are the latest special attraction. 
They are announced as first appearing in Glasgow at this time; 
but, BAILIE, I rather think I saw this same clever couple some 
seventeen years ago when NIr Hengler " tented " on the Green, 
and when NIr PoweIl was a scraper of cat-gut in the orchestra. 
I hear that Mr Powell has arranged for all the big thing5 in i\Ir 
Hengler's London and Liverpool Cirques being transferred to the 
\Vest Nile Street house before the close of the senson. As I 
told YOll some weeks ago the famous "Ligero" makes his bow 
here next Monday. 

-0-

~o.ne of our .theatrical managers having seen their way to 
br.lllf{tng an Ita1t~n. Opera. Company to Gla~gow this season, M1" 
Alrlte ch:l.Tactenstlcally comes to the rescue and gives an 
opportunity of hearing, in the City Hall on Satunlay evening, 
those queens of 50ng, Mme. Marie Roze and Mile. Ilma di 
:\Il\r~ka, who will be accomp;!nicd by Signor Leli-thc' Jost of 
" Carmen" when Madame Soldellc produced it at the Gaiety
Mr Carlelon, and other capable artists. 

As you and your readcrsarenwarc, VAlUE, 1fr Beryl is, afler 
"i~ht weeks of "strung' melodrama. at the Royal hinccss's, 

A salc which may be said lo possess a <louble interest takes 
pace on Monda.y the 23d, when Messrs IIutchison & Dixon 
dispose of the pictures and certain other belongings of the late 
~1 r Alexancler Stronac1!. I say a douhlc interest, because while 
the picturcs are of intrinsic worth-,CooJlcr, RA., Scolt L:m<!cr, 
lJough , alHl other artists of note, British and foreign, being re
presented-there nre not a few connoisscurs who will place 
additional value 011 them as being, ill some !;olt, relic!; of H the 
Bank." 
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Shakespeare on some " Men you 

Kno'W"." 
T HE Prime. Minister-" 'Tis Dizzy." ] (ing 

Lem", act IV ., sc. 6. 
Bailie Waddell's Bicycling-" An engine fit 

for my proceeding." T w o. Gentlemen oj V erona, 
act iii., sc. I. 

Millais' "Gladstone ,,_cc The painting is al
most the natural man." T£lIlolt 0/ A t!tells, act i., 
sc. 1. 

Pryde, Students' Outfitter-Cl I have here the 
customary gown." Corio/anus, act ii., sc. 3. 

The Animile and the "Pubs." - " N ature 
teaches beasts to know their friends. ' Coriola-
111IS, act ii., sc. I. 

Bailie l\1acbel1n and" 1\1 usic in the Parks "
" I'll devise thee brave punishments. S trike up, 
Pipers !" J11£lIdt Ado about Not/ling, act v., sc. 4. 

M, Amesou, IIeng ler's-'.' I-Iow fondly dost 
·thou spur a forward horse." Ridl.ard .1.1., act iv., 
sc. I. 

Mr Bradlaugh & Co.-" What care these 
roarers for the name of king?" T en.lpest, act i., 
sc. I. 

.Clyde Ferry" iVaits "-" Like strange souls 
upon the Stygian banks staying for waftage." 
Troi/us and Cr{'ssida, act iii., sc. 2 . 

Tile BAILIE and his after-dinner forty winks
"'Tis a custom with him i' the afternoon to 
sleep." Tempest, act iii., sc. 2. 

Theatrical "gods "_It These are the youths 
that thunder at a playhouse." Henry VIII., act 
v., sc. 3. 

Lambeth to his Choir-Ct Most sweet voices. 
I will make much of your voices." Cor io/anus, 
act ii., SC. 3. 

Father O'Shaughnessy, Maybole - "By my 
troth, your town is throubled with unruly 
bhoys." Comed.)! of Errors, act iii , sc. r. 

A certain TQwn Clerk-It Thou art clerkly, 
thou art clerkly Out, alas, Sir! cozenage, mere 
cozenage!" l11erry T-Vives of T,Villdsor, act iv., 
sc. 5. 

vVilliam Powell-cc Can turn and wind a fiery 
Pegasl1s, and ",itch the world ' with noble horse
manship." I .Henry J V., act iv., sc. 1. 

No-rent Parnell-" You have an exchequer of 
words, and, I think, no other tre3.surl! to Gi\'~ 
~:our followers." 7~wo Gelltlemelt of ~T 'FOlia, act 
11., sc . 4. 

The" Bold, Had lVIa11 "-" lIc3.r him coO', see 
him dissemble; yet rell1ain assur~d, that' h e's 
but a made-up villain." Ti1JlOlt of A tllells, act 
v., sc. I. 

David Ma~rae-ism_(( A comfortable doctrine, 

and much may be said of it. But where lies 
you r text? " T 'lveiftlt Night, act i., sc. 5. 

Cetewayo-" To be a king . in bondage is more 
vile than is a slave in base servility." I J-£Cll7'Y 
V I., act. v., sc. :). 

William Ouarrier-H His bones, when he has 
run his co t7'rse, may have a tomb of orphans, 
tears wept o'er them." He1try VIII., . act iii., 
SC.2. 

Our M.P.'s-"You are sent for to the CapitaL" 
C07'i o/a 11 liS, act ii, sc. r. 

----<).oo+--~-

Rivals in RenoV'Vn. 

D U NFER M LINE is the latest competitor 
for municipal distinction. At the last 

meeting of the local Town Council a l\1r _Clark 
declared that the officials of the Dean of Guild 
Court "were totally incapable of discharging 
their duties," remarked that he did not care 
"one button" for the censure of . the Council, 
and told the Provost not to cc bother his righteous 
soul." This is not so bad--for Dunfermline. 

A li vely chiel is Gbsgow's J eems, 
\Vell skilled to bray and quack and bark; 

But Dun·ferm-line our rival seems-
She has-she has her noble Clark ! 

~ c Cl 

A PUZZLER. 
Scene-Road leading frOIn a Churchyard; twa 

. Hieland Freends meet. 
TUllcalt-Fa's funeral has she peen it ta day? 
Tonal-At puir Tavitt Grant's. 
T UllCalt (surprised)-Is Tavitt Grant deid? 

Fat did she dee 0' ? 
Tonal-She didna dee ava, puir chicl, she wuss 

kilt. 
o •• 

ct THE PEOPLE'S \VILLIA:,[," A N D THE PEOrLE. 
Though Gladstone forth ~lpon the North 

Pour'd spates of mouth-work, 
Yet Liverpool he could not fool; 

Or gammon Southwal"~~ ! 

A " HOlne " Ruler-l\1r Quarrier. 
A rVIinister of "The Interior "-A cook. 
A Pillar of "The Corporation "-The spinal 

column. 
l(ceping up a Running Fire-A locomoth~e 

s tvl-..l!r. 

Thl! Grace of Charity-Ircr Grace of l\Ial"l
borough. 

lIcart !:)tudies-Touching-1I1) DaY-LJ.th Feb
ruary. 

"Bre(a)ches of Proluisc "-An unsuitable clteck
mate. 
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Quavers. 

THE annual examination of singing classes ill connection with 
the Glasgo\\" Foundry Boys' Society took place on Satur

d:l.Y the 7th inst. Eight classes were examined, three of them 
being in the junior department, and five in the senior. Two of 
the classes .sang treble and alto only, the rest. the usual four-part 
11armony. It cannot be ~aid that the two-part ~inging was a fair 
test, as unfortunately th .. re w:t.o;;; no mitab!e I:Hlsic to sing from
merely the two upper of th~ four parts. The inaccurate intona
tion occasionally heard wa- lIot to be wondered at, not to speak 
of the unpleasantness of the effect. No dub! proper treble and 
ruto harmony will be provided for another time. 

Taken altogether, the result of the examination was very sa t is
factory, ' for if one or two of the classes were behind somewhat, 
the majority showed a great advance, and the committee and 
conductors cannot be sufticiently commend",d for their disinte
re3ted and generally successfullabol1rs among a usua.lly uncared 
for class. The exa1Jliner5, of whom were Messrs H t1gh M' N abb 
and D. S. Allan, did their onerous work CJ.reful1y and well. A 
word t9 the conductors may be given. Study seft singing more 
than was seen to be the rule. 

of n musical season. At all events, there was but a small attend. 
anee .at the c.oncert of the Glasgow Select Choir on Satur~ay 
evemng-a circumstance the m ore to be regretted that the sing. 
ing. taken all over, was everything that could be desired, and 
that the programme was a highly attractive onc. The Glasgow 
Select Choir cannot certainly be charged with want of enterprise, 
and one commendable inst.mce of their spirit is the production 
of those n.ew compositions from Leslie and others, some of which 
were heard on Saturdayeverfing for th e first time. c, Home· 
ward," by the composer na med. and Gowe r's "The Arrow and 
the Song," proved very effective, and mu st become favourites. 
Brotherton's "Sleep, baby, sleep," g:lins on being heard again. 
:rhe extreme forte at the lines, "0 how the night wind," &c" 
1S perhaps not altoge.ther in keepin g . 

The Glasguw Catholic Choral Socie ty intend giving a per
formance of Mozart's Twelfth Mass on the 1st proximo. The 
authorship of the ~rass is a disputed point, but that circumstance 
does not alter the fact of the beauty of the music, which will 
have the ul1usual and important advantage of being sung at this 
concert to the Latin words. The tenor solo part will be taken 
by 1Ir Parkinson, and IV1r Cole will lead the stlect orchestra 
which' is to accompany. "'ith a chorus, too, possessing peculiar 
aptitude for such music, a superior performance may be expected; 
and as a. proportion of the proceeds of the Society's concerts 
goes to charitable objects (£200 has been dispensed, we learn, 
to Protestant and Catholic institutions alike, since its formation) 
the concert secms one very worthy of the patronage of the public 
generally. 

The Glasgow Choral Union have begun to practise the cho
ruses i~ Haydn's Cl Cre:ltion," it being intended to produce that 
charmmg cantata-oratorio next , ... inter. 

Under the able guid::mce of Mr James Albn, the Mount V t:r· 
non i\fusical Association are making marked progre;:s; of which 
the success of the concert given by the society last Tuesday night 
(for a charitable object) was a good proof. ,Yith a sensible 
measure of restraint, the society, only yet in its second ye~r. is 
not fiying very high. 

The St. George's Choral Union "'.;11 gi\'e a concert again on 
the 20th of ::'Ihrch. Former members of the Union, it is asked 
to say, are invited to come for-sard :md assi5t in the choru5 at 
this concert, which I;; intended to be of the nature of a compli
mentary benefit to Mr Moodie! who is resigning his connection 
with the society. ' Mr Moodie has ~-:orked well for the St. 
George's, and is desen'ing of all the honour present and former 
members, not to speak of the musical public generally, c:m con
fer on him in this way. 

Mr Halle pre!'"ents us with a highly ;nteresting programme for 
'Vednesday evening. Spoh~'s great sympbonic work, ." The 
Power of Sound " (not a. happy rendering of it5 title by any 
means), and \Yeber's " Euryanthe " oYerture, are the principal 
numbers in the orchestral selections. !\Ir HallG :md Madame 
Norman Neruda. will be heard sepa~ately and in ce;njuncti l)D in 
important compositions for their respecti...-e instrun~eut s-for ex
ample, in the andante ,,;ith yariations from the Kreutzer sonata, 
the sonata which was to ha"e been pjaycd <1. t the chamber con
cert of Herren Mnrlr :lond Gallrein last Thursday cnl1ing. 

The ::.bsenc~ from indisposition of H err ! .I~hr from the con
cert referred to, and the consequent c).cision of the music he was 
to haye played in, '.vere m:ltters of much regret. Herr Gallrein, 
who contributed solos at this concert, proved himcoclf an ::OCCOID

plished violoncellist, :lOd onc learns with satisfaction that he 
contemplates residing in the city. 

Recurring for a little to the subject of amateur yocll societies, 
one cannot but refer to a verj' serious fault v:hieh is chargeable 
to not. a few of their number-namely, the :;elccting of music for 
study mdependcntly of thc cond~lctor. If that gentleman is con
l'ulted at all, it is only as 11 matter of form, and after a decision 
has been come to. W'ho should know b;:!. ter what the society 
is capable of doing well than the expert who has been chosen to 
train it? Yet the important piecc!; arc often settled on by an un
skilled committee alone, with too often a dhi:ts tl"OUS result on the 
night of the concert. 

There is too much ~tri.ving after nO"el~y, too, and to et pro
duce" what other SOCieties h:we not "UtJIW." Audience:; at 
society concerts are pro·,ocrbially easy to pl(;;:lsc, but tIle inc1ifie
rent sinl,,'ing that has bccn too l~uch the rule of late will inevi
tably bring about the destruction of the "institution" itself. 
The, chance of ptrmanencelics in well.nd,:i-icd selectiun, simpler 
mUS1C as a rule, and really carcfttl, unhllrrJcd preparation. 

Evidently audiences are not easy to draw out at the fag-cnd 

QCO 

ACCOUNTING FOR "TASTES." 
Ist Stor1loway ' Man-No \Vonter Clesco' iss 

setch a trunken ceety, Alister, when you'll wass 
consiter ta faceelities for ketting a tram there! 

2nd S. l11".-::-Oh yiss, yiss, to be sure ant sar
tainly; putt I ton't know chwhy it iss so. 

Ist S. JJIJ.-It iss pecause they will hev their 
trams in ta open street aI' day long ta whole 
week through, ant even on Suntays noo, mirovcr. 

2nd S. llI.-Then, Tchon Munro, I wish ·r 
wass in Clesco' too, myself, for a tram iss al wis 
an excellent thing, asspaicially efter a try 
sermon! 

A S\VEET SII\IILE.-There is nothing which S0 

lights up a speech as graceful and appropriate 
imagery, and the effect is heightened when that 
imagery falls from clerical lips as ,vas the case 
at a public breakfast in Paisley last week, when 
a well-known parson observed that at a meeting 
on the previous evening (( the Tories were 
swarming-the very platform was dotted all 
over with them, jllSt like a face witlt lite small
pox." Could taste and fancy further go ? 

A local reporter, having to ' record the arrest 
of a disorderly fellow, cannot do it in words 
fewer or less fine than-CC He was ultimately 
secured by the police and conveyed to the loc1-
up." Will any benevolent person or persons 
join the BAILIE in gettinCT up a Society for the 
Suppression of Journalistic Grandiloquence? 
Bl!veridge's Guaranteed Mixed Pic1dcs, Hed Cnbba~e, Mush· 
room Ketchup, Sauces and Tnblo Condiments, unnvalled for 
purity and fbvour 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the Marwick affair is scotch'd, not 
killed. 

That the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee got only scant support from the 
magistrates. 

That even the Provost was but half-hearted 
in his argument. 

That Radical George secured an easy victory. 
, That the victory may be a most expensive 

one. 
Th at the tables may be turned in the Court 

of S ession. 
T ha t crim e i on the inc rease in Glasg ow. 
That th e inco me from fi nes is g rowing less. 
That our dangerous classes a re stepping out 

o f \ ice and into crim e. 
T hat another company has gone into liquida

tion. 
That property specul ation is at the bottom of 

its fa ilure. 
That va rious other compqnies of a like char

acter are in a shaky condition. 
That more than one of these companies have 

their head-quarters in Edinburgh. 
That the latest watch story is as good as a 

novel. 
That it's almost too good to be true. 

, That the p a rasitical burghs are taking steps 
to secure a represe~tative in the House of Com
mons. 

That they intend-when they get it-to con
fer the seat on the gentleman who has been so 
successful in fighting the big city. 

That there is such a thing as counting your 
chickens before they are hatched. 

That this may prove another instance of the 
old. proverb. 

That the bobbies are j llst making a little too 
much ·of the beggars. 

That the raid is confined to the centre of the 
city. 

That the West-end is even more over-run 
with beggars than Argyle or Buchanan Streets. 

That various of the mendicants who got their 
na:nes in the papers are making a good thing 
of It. 

That the Irish Distress Fund is footing up to 
a tidy sum. 

That there is still a lack of "nationalist" 
names. 
~hat these will always be conspicuous by 

theIr absence from SUbscription lists. 
~hat valentines, like other vanities have had 

t)lelr day. ' , 

That the extra staff engaged at the Post-Office 
had nothing to do on Saturday. 

Tha t the publicans are determined to protect 
the" trade. " 

That th ey a re down on local option. 
Tha t t hey wo uld m uch rather have free trade 

in licenses. . 
Tha t they are resolved to have a candidate 

of their own at next election. 
That S ir J ames Bain ought to approach the 

p ublicans no",1 that he has failed ,~,,.i th the tee
t o talle rs. 

Tha t th e elec t ion cannot be put off much 
lon g r. 

T h at t he i r repre~ s ibles who w rite letters to 
th e edito r are p reparing for the fray. 

Th at " J ohn '\ I'G regol-" filay be look ed for 
a mon g the first. 

Tha t John finds a chang~ of nanles convenient. 
;oc-

A CO N F ESSIO N _ 
Scene- A country lane ; a couple of lovers pass 

arm-in-Cirm. 
Ed~ · ··1l (apparently in deep thought) -Ay, an 

whaas bonnie lassie ar' ye ? 
A 7~g~li.71a (leaning her head g e ntly upon her 

Ed wtn's shoulder, and gazing fondly up into his 
face)-Tuts, ye ken fine! -

Cl G 0 

Bribes for Belles. THE cc Glasgo~'.r ParIiamentar)' Debaters' As-
sociation" held its ., third arin ual conver

sazione ,. the other ' evening, 'when a somewhat 
novel fea ture \vas in troduced. In the course of 
the evening it was stated t h at · the committee 
had arranged t o show their appreciation of -the 
manner in which the la dies lw.d attended by 
presenting them with three gifts, which were 
dra'.vn for by the go ladies present." The Par
lianlentary Debaters must ilave but a modest 
opinion o f their O\':n attractions if they consider 
it ncc~ssary to bribe ladies to attend their 
gather ings. At the saryle time, if such baits are 
rea lly required , would it not be well to provide 
them in greater abundance? None but the 
most enterprising of ladies are likely to face 
such long odds as 30 to I. 

: : 

OUT OF 'VORK 1- Somebody advertises for 
employment for It an elderly lnan, sliO"htly im
beci~e." . Poor old boy! How did l~e escape 
gettmg Into the Town Council? Imbecility too 
slight, no doubt 

LONDO:-; SC"T'J.'I ~ .i.t RI::~onT, ;) Wa t t:'r Lim e, Lud~atc Hill, Lou
Ion, the ollly lIo\l~e tor .. R (>a l ~Tol\JlllY It Scotoh WhiSkies 

of an Brands, Scnt(·h A 1~!3 1 tv.c. _N eil lUaolmy, Proprietor. 
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WALTER \VILSON & 

THE COLOSSEUM, 
CO., A ID ID SlIDE JL~t ATUM 

7 0 J A 1\1 A I CAS T R E E T. 

The Lcadill~ IEat/,-rs and ,1Iillimrs in Scotland. 
GREAT SPRING SHO\\T OF NOVELTIES EARLY 

IN MARCH. 

GLO,TES. 

Ist CliOICE 

CENT. 'S CALF GLOVES, 
: JUST RECEIVED, 

75 Doz. 
Only 2 '6 per Pair. 

EVERY PAIR 

GUARANTEED. PERFECT FITTING. 

Preseut Value, 3s 3d per Pair. 

PROVAN & SMELLIE, 
120 TRONGATE. 

SOL D EVE R Y W HER E. 

HENRY THOMSON & CO.'8 
OLD 

I R ISH W IJ: I SKY. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGO\Y. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED· OHAl\1:PAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AXD DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND; "r ARl>!, GRATEFLTL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the \Ve:: ~ <;i"11, Junior, :Kevr, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 1\1 A S D A V ISO I~J 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

12~ BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGO'V. 

P. ABERNETHY & SON 
60 AND 62 TRONGATE. ' 

RE ~IAINING PORTIOiVS OF 

\VM. SIl\IPSON & CO.'S TRUST STOCK. 

NOW ON VIE\V. 
o 

'Vhole stock will now be cleared out at Less than One-Half 
Fonner Price. 

TAKE NOTE, 
That in every Department all Remaining Stock of Simpson's 

will be Sold at Prices that will ensure nn Immediate Clearance. 
-0-

NOTE TilE ADDl{ESS-

P. ABERNETHY & SON, 
Go ANI> 62 TRONGATE. 

(Opposite T,WI Sfetpl(). 

FOR GENTLEMEN. 

THERE are few things more gratifying to a 
Business i\Ian, who in hi s Special DepRrtment has spared 

no effort to secure a widespread measure of Public support, than 
to find that his exertions have been fully appreciated. We 
frankly confess that sllch h:1. been our ex perience. The various 
well-considered schemes which it has been our good fortune from 
time to time to announce have met with a very cordial response 
at the hands' of a large circle of Patrons, which has incited us to 
redouble our efforts for the future. 

\\'hat Gentlemen Desiderate is R eal Practic:ll Economy in the 
matter of Dress, along with F irst·rate Q uality, Style, and Fit, 
and this we have always made it our carerul study to supply. 

Our mo~t recent effort in this directi on will, we doubt not, 
surpri se the Citi zens of Gla~gow, who l.;n ow well how to appre. 
ciate Extraordinary Value when they see it. It is no ·othertban 
the supplying of 

FIRST-CLASS "VEST OF ENGLAND 
AND 

SCOTCH T\VEED TROUSERS 
. at 15s 6d Per Pair. 

So rare a boon has never berore been offered in the Trade, 
and we are confideut it wiU prove an unparalleled Sllccess. _ 

We need hardly remind our FriC'l1ds that every Garmenlls 
made on the premises by Ollr own \Vorkmen. without the inler. 
vention of cheap female or slop labour; and it is only the ass~r. 
an cc of a very largo demand that has induced us to fix n Pnce 
never before attempted. 

FORS YT H, 
5 ~ND 7 RENFIELD STREET. 

" G LE N G Y I.J E" 
OLD I-I I G H LA N D VV' HIS le Y. 

A Judicious Combination of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND 
MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled for Toddy and General 
Family Use. 
I8s PER GAL~ON OR 36s PER DOZEN, 

(J ars and Dottles Returned.) 
SOLE PROrRlETOR-

J. Il. D E \Y A R, 
JtVholesale Family JtViJl~ Stores, 

47 ROSE STREET, GARNETlllLL (Corner of Buccleuch Street) i 
And 190 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD (Opposite West Princes Sl). 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for ALL 
PAPERS by A. F. SHARP & Co., \ 

Id R(lval Exchnnee Sauare. 

The Bailie. 
WEDNESDA 1'; FEBRUARY 18th, 1880. .. 

I T is some time since so much plain speaking 
and commonsense were heard in the Council 

Chamber as· on Thursday last, and the re:oluti0!1 
of the majority was in harmony with. theIr sentI· 
ments. They have affirmed that In common 
with the public the Council understood. and 
intended that Mr MARWICK should be paid for 

I his services to the Corporation and Trusts by 
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salary and not by fees. In opposition to that : Thursday last would knock the best of reputa
opinion it is surprising to find that so little that tions into a cocked hat. 
was not purely legal argument, which has been 001 

velY late in the day in fin i 19 e xpression, was The Maryhill Guards. 
advanced by those who S I. 1-)1 0 led the reCOlTI- THE loyal and martial spirits of l\laryhiIl 
mcndation of the Finance Committee and Maa- have received a sad rebuff. It will be 
istrates. If Mr MAR\\ ICK has held the sa;;e remembered that it was proposed to signalise the 
opinion regarding his position right down froIn Duke of Cambridge's recent visit to the burgh 
the date of his appointment, he has himself to by the formation of a regiment of "Guards" 
blame for not making it known some years ago, who were to bear the" Dook's "honoured name. 
and also for choosing such an unfortun a te mode But alas! After enduring months of terrible 
O! asserting his rights as that narr~ted by Coun- suspense the would-be" Guards" have received 
cll10r OSBOR NE at Thursday's meeting. The an intimation that H. R . H. cannot sanction the 
Town Clerk acted strictly on the footin g that he proposal. N o reason is assigned for this cruel 
was master of the situation, but he must now be decision, but lVlaryhill may console itself \vith 
satisfied from the resolution of the Council, that the thought that the Commander-in-Chief feels 
they have been labouring under an essential himself unworthy of the proposed mark of 
error, if his view is the correct one. The Lord distinction. 
Provost's feeble reason for paying the £3000 is 
an undoubted fallacy, because, although the 
accounts should be receivable from third parties, 
they are ne" ertheless funds which, in the view 
of the Council, belong to the public, and fall to 
be paid into the Fee Fund. vVhy the accounts 
of the F ee F und have not been made up annu
ally and lodged with the Auditor of the Court 
of Session, as provided by the A ct of Parliament 
is a most unsatisfactory feature in the contro~ 
versy. Half-a-d~z~n years is a long period to 
take to settle a dl~pute between even two such 
august per~onages as.a Town Clerk and a City 
ChamberlalI1, regardlng the correct lTIode of 
stating an account. If these t wo officials are 
unable to agree in discharging the statutory 
requirements on the point, it is clear that some 
other power, as was suggested by Councillor 
URE, must be brought into action, otherwise the 
accounts may never reach the Auditor at all, and 
the public will thereby be deprived of the pro
tection which Parliament intended to create. It 
is but too apparent that unless Mr MAR\YICK 
should be brought to understand that his services 
are not much more valuable than those of a 
Lord of Session, and that when he was earning 
the very large accounts for which he claims pay
ment, his official duties must have been ' per
formed by some one else, or left to "wriggle," 
then the new Town Clerk dispute will be a 
scand~l, and a source of unpleasantness for a 
long rtlme to cO~,e. In the interest of the City, 
as ,\ ell as for hIS own comfort and reputation, 
IVlr. MARWICK should gracefully withdraw his 
clalms, as even he 'cannot afford to be tilted at 
by such vigorolls jOllsters as Councillors \VILSON 
and BRYCE. and a few discussions like that of 

.0. 
Turning Respectable. 

CONSIDERABLE disappointment was ex .. 
perienced in the city at the tameuess of 

Thursday's proceedings in the Town Council. 
There was, it is true, a good deal of roaring 
done, but it was chiefly of the sucking-dove 
order. Mr Neil talked about" plunder" but 
eXI?lained tha! the word was "an alle'gory," 
wh1le 1\1:r 1\'1arbn was mildness itself, lettina Dr 
1\'1anvick down in the gentlest manner, band 
merely comparing Dr Kirkwood to the ,vife 
that "vVillie had." Such expressions as "in
-ordinate," "iniquitous," "J esuitical," &c., crept 
into the speeches of other members, but they 
were for the IllOst part either withdrawn or so 
qualified as to be comparatively harmless. In 
short, the Council was by no means up to its 
usual form, and if the members do not take 
ca:-e they are like to l?se their reputation as 
belng about the row chest body in the three 
kingdoms. 

••• 
" ROUNDING" ON MI1\I.-Speaking at a Dis

establishment meeting in ' Paisley last week 
"Dr" Hutton laid down an axiom to the effect 
that" if there was to be silence upon questions 
the silence should be all round." Suppose th~ 
" Doctor" were to set the example by becoming 
" silent all round" himself? 

In a learned article on Valentine's Day a con
temporary speaks of" Francis de Sales, whom it 
was proposed to make a patron saint of news
papers and their editors." \Vould not this 
prop,osal have b een lnore apropos if the gentle
man s nalne had been Francis de Sells r 

A 'vVoa-fQl SitQation-A. carter's, 
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1 HE event of the week in the Fine Art world of Glasgow has 
been the closing of the Water Colour Exhibition. In view, 

however, of the scant fR,vour extended to it, onc is tempted to 
ask whether the so-called feeling for Art which is said to exist 
among our well-to-do classes is more than a mere fashion 1 
Wheth..:r the collection was regarded as a 'whole, or its individual 
drawings were taken one by _one, it was fairlr c.qual to the ave
rage shows of the London Water Colour Socletles. Everybody 
admitted.th:lt its excellence conferred a distinction on Scottish 
art and Scottish artists. At the same time it never became 
fashionable. Day after Jay and 'week after week the rooms re
mained empty, or next to empty, of visitors, and now that it has 
closed, the majority of the drawings are being returned unsold 
to the artists. If Glasgow is to become a great art eentre, this 
treatment of the 'Vater Colour Society must be reversed when its 
next Exhibition takes place. 

The Council of the Fine Art Institute are making ample pro· 
vi!:ion for the future. As already stated, they have arranged for 
an exhibition in the coming August and September of the works 
of Bough and Chalmers. This, it may now be mentioned, is to 
be followed up in the autumn of 1881 by an exhibition of pie. 
tures by Horatio Macculloch and J ohn ~li1nc-DoDald. 

When collections like this of our older artists' works are being 
formed, the name of Scott Lauder should not be forgotteri. 

That yestibule of 1\1r Bumett's, in the new Institute. is worthy 
of attention by all ,,;sitors to the galleries" There is nothing 
commonplace on the one hand, or meretricious on the other, 
about the work. Looking, besides, at its extent, the feeling of 
quiet dignity it posses -es is altogether excellent. Neitl.~r the 
entr.mce to the Royal Academy, nor even that to th~ much· 
v.lunted Grosvenor Gallery, is so fine as this we have been fa
voured with in Glasgow. 

'Vhile on this subject, it may be hinted that the Council of the 
Institute should put on a commissionarre at the street entrance to 
the galleries. At present ladies, especially elderly ladies, have 
the utmost difficulty in either getting in or getting out. 

As we become more and more familiar with the Exhibition of 
the Institute, and ha\"e also had repeated opportunities of con
trasting it with that of the Royal Scottish Academy, its excel-

- lence becomes only the more apparent. In Edinburgh, more
oyer,-some of the very worst pictures have been placed in tha 
most conspicuous places. It is no very great distinction-this 
year, at least-to be placed on the line ill the Royal ::'cottish 
Academy. One work, numbered 213 in the catalogue, is simply 
grot~que, as well in colour as in drawing. The Edinburgh peo
ple, after tb:5 example of inanity-not to speak of it3 neighbour 
NO.45-can ha.rdly throw Solomon Hart in the faces of the 
London Academicians. ' 

Last \ycek's election of Royal Scottish Academicians has ~veo 
very general satisfaction. The elder of the new members lS. as

sociated with the traditional school of ~cottish portrait painting, 
and the other is personally-outside altogether of bis art-one 
of the most charming and kindly of men 'Vasn't it somewhat 
unusual, however, to elect two portrait painters at the same 
time? 

Alas I how the mighty are fallen. On Thursday last Messrs 
Sotheby, Wilkiruon, c£ Hodge sold by auction, at their house in 
\Vcllington Street, Strand, London, Mr \Vhistler's Grosvenor 
If H?-mlony in y e:low. and Gold, :'. or, to ~s~ the title given it by 
cut~l(le baruanans, Ius" Bold Glrl." 1 hiS \\ a,.", of course a 
portrait of Connie Gilchrist, a dancing girl at the London Gai~ty. 
It brought the magnificent ::um cf-firty guineas ! 

lja~Llal';i/!it Ca~t/;.- Fib~ 7,· i880 _ -I' Air -GLADBT'ON"i l;~s- - iried 
the Hinnoo f'cns, and finos them very good." 

Beware of the Party offering spurious imitations of these Pens. 
Palmlc.'s: ~l.'\CNJVJ~N &, CMIEllON, 23 to 33 Blair Street 

Ediuburgh (£slablished J 770.) , , 
Pen-~Iakers to Her Maje:;ty'!; (Jovernment Offices. 

" They come as a. boon and a blessing to men 
The Pi~kwick, the Owl, ~md the WaverlQY Pe~," 

Disestablishrnent " Amenities," 

I F there is one thing which more than anothel' 
distinguishes your Disestablishment orator, 

it is the graceful a nd g enerous way in which he 
speaks of members of the State Church. For 
instance, at Paislej the other day a 1\11' Mackean 
" referred to the position of the congreg.a.tion of 
the Abbey Church, which highly respectable 
congregation, he th ought, wottld find itself in a 
better position if the} paid for their own 
ministers rather than accepting as they did now 
of their stipends on the same terms as did the 
unfortunate occupants of our jails and work
houses." Like a good deal of Disestablishment 
rhetoric, this is slightl) incoherent, but the 
kindly intention is quite evident. On the same 
occasion another gentleman, who had come all 
the way from London to say it, remarke'd that 
(( the Church of England received the support 
of the Church of Scotland much for the same 
reason that one drunk man supported another 
drunk man. They were in the position of two 
drunk men/' &c .. the tasteful simile being carried 
out with characteristic unction. What an 
enviable cast of mind must be possessed by 
men who take pleasure in comparing their 
ecclesiastical opponents to "drunk xnen" and 
jail-birds! 

11 •• 

Tl-lE "SECRET SERVICE" AND THE PU~LIC 
SERVANT. 

For '" Indian Empress" with ta Tllke 
Adroit "address" suffice did, 

_ Bnt Beaconsfield aboveboard dealt, 
By ,. act" he. legalised it. 

The Lib'nls now defend his Grace 
For deed as dark as daring, 

Tho;;e who, the er Titles Bill " when read, 
DC:1ounced it as ensnaring, 

'Who growled, when openly 't.was pled., 
The Queen herself not spanng: 

Ille~nl, secret, was the one, 
Tn )aw~ in light, the other done. 

o r:t 0 

HIS DOOM. 
A .-1Nhat arc ye dae'n noo? 
B.-Am in the stationery line. 
A.-Hoo's trade? 
B.-Stationary. 
A.-Are ye gan tae flit this year? 
B.-N 0, am going to remai n stationary. 
A. (rilcd)-Gang and droon yersel' in a paper 

pock! 
• DD 

cc The Long Parliament "-The Beaconsfield. 

Amon~ ·th~ presents to Mr Gladstone was a 
satin hat. Was it a crush hat, asks Bauldy, as 
it was sat-in? 
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Jeems .Kaye on the Coal Trade. 

T HIS is a vera go-ahead age, BAILIE, and we 
Scotch are comin' on-we're no much ahint 

the Yankees. Hoo different frae 30 years ago; 
then business was done quietly, soberly, and 
in order-noo it's a' push, scramble, an' hurry; 
an' I'm a wee afraid there's whiles a lee 01' twa 
tell't. Just walk alang the streets, an' what d'ye 
see ?- ' 

H Immense sacrifice! Previous to stock-taking 
a gqod pound's worth for five an' sixpence."1' 

" Fire! Fire!! Fire! !! Goods slightly dam
aged by water at half-price." 

« J ames So-and-so has bought the bankrupt 
stock of Willie Such-another-body frae the trus
tee at 75 per cent. less than cost price, an' will 
gi'e the public the benefit" (sideways). 

There are ithers wha advertise in a mail' gen
teel way~mair honest an' quietlike- but they're 
sly, de"perately sly. 

" Orders of £1 and upwards carriage paid to 
all parts of Europe and China." 

H All goods carefully delivered per our own 
vans ten times daily, or oftener, if required." 

" Owing to a great press of business, we crave 
the forbearance of our customers if orders are 
not delivered so promptly as they would wish." 

In my line-. the coal way, ye ken-things go 
on pretty much in the auld groove: although 
there's a heap 0' opposition we don't deliver the 
coals carriage paid tae China, nor ha'e I ever 
been asked tae dae sae-.if we deliver roon'the 
corner we chairge a penny a hun' er extra-nor 
dae we ever advertise we ha'e bought a bank
rupt stock an' are selling it at 75 per cent. aff. 
No, thank guidness, we ha'ena come that length 
yet; when we dae, I'll gie't up. At my time d 
life I couldna leeve aye in a ferment-aye sell
ing aff. Of coarse. I'm aye selling aff in one 
way, but it's in a regular way, no'in a spasmodic, 
feverish way. 

Still, even in oor line we're subject tae bits a' 
variorums noo an' again. A wheen years since 
I min' a lot 0' folk tried caal selling in' a genteel 
way-at least th.ey thocht it wis a genteel way. 
They rented a shop, an' having got it a' nicely 
p~nted, they ~ot a desk, a box 0' pens, a ruler, a 
bIg bo~kJ an Ink-bottle, an' twa-three wafers, an' 
a laddle tae min' them a'. Next they bocht 
~hree ' hun'erwecht 0' coals, an' breakin' them up 
mtae lumps 0' different sizes they stuck them 
in~ae the window, arranged v~ry natel)" I'll ad
mIt. Then every lump wis ticketed differently: 

':,Duke 0' Hamilton's Jewel Coal, 14s 6d." 
.Lord Belhaven's Wi5haw Coal, 135 6d." 

_H Dixon's Best Padour, 12S 6d, delivered at the 
door." 

" Camlachie Black Seam, ros 6d, . for kitchen 
use." 

An' sae on. For a wee I got a fricht, an' even 
went the length 0' gettin' estimates for the pent
ing 0' my coal ree, an' the fitting up 0' a bit box, 
\Vi' an umbrella stand an' a chair, tae tak' orders 
in ; but it blew by. They a' gi'ed it up. 

Then they tried anither new-fangled way. 
Instead 0' the fine auld respectable twenty-fower 
hun'erwecht tae the waggon lying loose 'in the 
cart, \Vi' the horse daunering awa' at its leisure, 
an' the carter an' the man tae put them in \valk
ing behin' smoking, they got bits 0' spring vans 
wi' licht horses, an' the coals in bags, an' twa 
men sitting on the tap, ane driving an' the ither 
hauding the coals frae tummling -aff, an' the 
horse fleeing alang the street as if it wis a fire 
engine. They only gied twenty hun'erwecht, 
so whether the folk thocht they lost the fo\ver 
hun'erwecht tae mak' up for the horse rinning 
sae hard, or what it wis, I kenna, but it's maist 
defunct noo, an' we work awa' in oor auld \vay. 

Trade's no' brisk enoo, but I'm thankful tae 
say it's improving: I sold three hun'erwecht an' 
a hauf mair last v.,reek than the correspondin' 
week last year, sae ye see I've nae reason tae 
compleen. There's ither twa in the same line 
in the destrict, an' ane 0' them-a Mr Saumon 
-did a big business at wan time; but ,,,hat "vi' 
my civility, an' me bein' an elder, I mana~e tae 
get alang gey wee!. Some 0' the folk at first jist 
slippit intae my ree at an odd time, greing the 
ither man the big share, till they sa\v the advan
tage 0' comin' my 'way, which they dae noo gey 
often. Ye see there's great difference in coal: 
them I keep are saft, an' burn awa clear an' 
bricht, and leave vera few ashes, an' \vhat they 
dae leave is clean, while the coals Mr Saumon 
sells are vera hard an' kin' 0' cross-grained. 
There's nae breakin' d them, they're jist like a 
wheen hard whinstanes; in fact there's a neebour 
woman 0' oors-a IVlrs MfFaurlan, \vha bein' a 
guid-sister 0' l\1r Saumon's, aye bocht her coals 
frae him-an' as oor B~tty was telling me ae 
day when she wis in IVlrs M'Faurlan's h;ose 
ha'ein' a crack, the body began pouterin' up the 
fire tae mak' it bile the kettle, an' the coals were 
sae confoondit hard that what wi' the daudin' 
a~J smashin' .at them tae break them the body 
fairly knoc1nt her tho<?m oot 0' joint, forbye 
dinging. ~ot t:va 0' the ribs 0' the grate. Noo, 
ye ken 1t s a sin for onybody tae sell coals like 
that. 
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By the bye, a freen' wis advisin' me the ither 

day tae g~t a. cuddie; he said it lookit sae re
spectable tae be takin' oot tha coals. They say, 
forbye, that cuddies are no ill tae keep-ane 
micht sleep in a corner 0' the washin' hoose, ye 
ken. I maun ask aboot it.-jEE:'IS KA YE. . 0. 

COOL AND AYR-Y. - Your Ayr contractor 
appears to be an accommodating individual. A 
gentleman of that" persuasion I) recently claimed 
£500 from the local Town Council for work 
done, but was afterwards obliging enough to 
reduce his charge first by £100 and again by 
£ 50. The fact of £ 1 50 being considered an 
Ayr-y nothing in the case of a contract with a 
public body is, to say the least, suggestive. 

THE G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Director, ........... 1fr C. BERNARD. 

This and Every Evening at 7-30, 

MISS ELOISE JUNO, 
Mr \\ M. GOURLAY. ~Iiss MINNIE GOURLA Y, 

_ In th5 Highly-Interesting Scotch Drama, 
JEANIE DEANS; Or THE HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN. 

Open at 6-30. Commence at 7-30. Prices, from 6d ~ lS. 
Box Office Open Daily from 10 till 4. 

T II ~ er A lET l{. 

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS' DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 
THREE PERFORMANCES OF 

TWO R~;ES 
wo POLT 

26TH, 27TH, and 28TH FEBRUARY. 
In Aid of Funus of 

WEST OF SCOTLAND RIFLE ASSOCIATION. 
Admissron Tickets at the various Orderly Rooms :md Music

sellers' Shops, or from Lieut. Ferguson, 137 'Vest George Straet. 
Box Office epen for Booking on and after Monday first. La~e 
Trains will he afterwards announced. 

Volunteers Invited to Appear in Uniform. 

R 0 Y A L T Y THE A T R E, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 

Lessee and Manager .................. Mr E. L. KNAPD. 
Every Evening at 7-30. 

Saturday at 7. 
NEW ME~ AND OLD ACRES, 

In which M R S CHI P 'P END ALE, 
Miss ROSE LECLERCQ, and Mr CHIPPENDALE, 

will appear, 
Se!lts can be secured at Muir 'Vood & Co.'s, from II till 4 . . 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE, 
'VEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. 

Open Every Evening at 7· Commence, 7-30, a.!ld Saturday 
Afternoons at 2, commence 2-30. CY(a/ i'lrX1dty PronyalJl1llt.
The Bros. Conrad, Musical Marvels. The Conrads!! The 
Conrads! ! I The Greatest of Mu, ical Grotesgues. in their 
Marvellous H:umonic Interludes. Ethardo's won(~erfl\l Ascent 
and Descent, the Selbini ::md Villion Troupe or Bicyclists, and 
Hen~ler's Great Troupe. TO-~ORROW (WEDNESDAY) 
EVENING, Special Volunte.er . Bespeak. For particulars sec 
daily papers. Prices of AdmISSIon, 3S, 2S, IS, and 6d. 

Acting Manager, .......... Mr \VM. POWf:U .• 
Proprietor, ... 01' ... " ... " .. Mr CHARLES IIENGLER, 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 
Lessee and Mnn:tger, ... ...... , ..... Mr SIDNEY. 

To-Night nnd Every Evening, 
Production, with New Scenery and Effects of DION 

BOUCICAULT'S Popular Drama of 
FLY I N er S CUD. 

Nat Gosling, an Old Jockey .................. Mr SIDNEY. 
Acted by him upwards of 300 Nights in England and Scotland • 

NOTICE.-ON FRIDAY, 20TH FEBRUARY, 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF M R IDNEY, LESSEE, 

FLY I N G S C UD, 
. And:tn Absurd Burle que 'ketch, entitled 

TWENTY MINUTES' VOYAGE 'WITH SINBAD 
THE SAILOR. 

Introducing "Have you Seen the Show? Il with the Original 
Drum So.1o; "'~.rhisky. Toddy·ology, Il etc" etc., etc. 

Prices-6d to 4S. Second Price at Nine o'clock. 
Dox. Office Open frcm I I to 4 o'clock. 

Doors Open at 6-30' Commence at 7· 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGOW. 

Sole Lessee and Manager, ..................... Mr H. CECIL BERYL. 
GREAT SUCCESS OF MR F. r..,r. PAGET'S COMPANY. 

Eyery Eyening (excepting Friday) an Aclaptation of VrCTORIEN 
SARDOUS' "Nos Intimes," entitled 

THE D 0 C TOR. 

FRIDAY FIRST, FEn. 20, BENEFIT OF MR F. M. PAGET, 
Production of aNew Comedy Drama, entitled 

MISTAI(EN, 
By J. MORToN KILLICK. 

MONDAY FIRST, FEn. 23, production of 
THE S T R E E T S 0 F L 0 N DON, 

As now being Played at the Royal Princess's, London. 
First Appearance of • 

MR BERYL'S ROYAL PRINCESS'S COMPANY. 
Door:; open at 7 each Evening. Overture, 7-30. 

D.ox Office at Donaldson's Rooms, 77 St. Vincent Street. 

GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS, 

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
EXHIBITION OF 

P A I N TIN G S, S C U L r T U R E, & et, 
NOvV OPEN 

Day Admission, Nine till Five, ..................... IS. 
Evening " Six till Ten ........... _ .......... ;.6d. 

SEASON TIC.KETS-
Single Saa50n Ticket, Admitting to Exhibition, but not to 

'Promenades,..................... ..................... ............ 5/ 
Single Season Ticket, Admitting to Exhibition, and to 

Promenades,...... ... ... ...... ........... ........................ 7/6 
Fan1ily Season Ticket, Admitting all Members of the 

Household to Exhibition, but Limited to Three for 
Promenades and Conversazione, ................... ........ 21/ 

Musical Promenades every Saturday from 2 till 4. 
OFFICE 01' THE II\sTlTUTE-

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCIIIEHALL STREET. 
ROBERT Vl ALKER. Acting- Secretary. 

GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF TFIE FINE 
ARTS, 

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL ST., GLASGOW. 
REFRRSfji lfENl' BUFFET. 

Luncheons, Ices, Coffee, Tea, Chocolate, &c. 
A. T. ASSAFREY, Purveyor, 

From 213 Sauchic)mll Street. 
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S T. ANDREW'S H ALL. CITY HALL SATURDAY 
CONCERTS. 

EVENING 

MR CHARLES HALLE 
With his Celebrated 

MANCHESTER BAND 
will give his usual 

GRAND ORCI-IESTRAL CONCERT, 
as above, on 

\VEDNESDA Y, 18TH FEBRUARY, 
at Eight o'clock. 

MR HALLE will be Accompanied by 
M D ~I E. NOR fv1 ANN E R U D A. 

Reserved Seats, ill Area, ......... ............... 7 .. 6d. 
Reserved Seats, in Balconies, .......... ......... 5s. 
Body of IIall, ................... ......... . .......... 3s. 
Back Gallery .... .... ....................... , ........ . 2S. 

ADMISSION-ONE SHILLING. 
Tickets of J. Muir Wood & Co. 

G LASGOW CATI-IOLIC CHORAL 
SOCIETY. 

G RAN D CON C E R T, 
Under the Patronage of His Grace Archbishop EYRE, 

IN THE CITY HALL, ON MONDAY, :MARCI-I I, 1880, 
At Eight p. m. 

First Public Performance in Glasgow, in its Completa Original 
Form, of 

MOZART'S TWELFTH IVIASS, 
'WITH FULL ORCHESTRAL ACCOMPANIMENTS; 

And SELECTIONS. 
SOLO VOCALISTS-MR. 'vV. PARKINSON AND . MEMB-ERS 

OF TIlE SOCIETY. 
Hon. Conductor, ... ... l\<lr JAMES M'ARDLE. 

N:B.-One-Third of the Surplus Proceeds will be dev0ted to 
the Irish Distress Fund. 

Tickets, 3s, 2, IS, and 6d,-may be had at the Pri-llcipal 
:Musicsellers, &c. 

GLASGOW SCIENCE LECTUR:;:~. 

The Rev. W. H. DALLINGER, F.R.M.S., 
on 

" The Latest Researches into the Origil\ and Developmen< of 
the Least and Lowest Life Forms." 

CITY HALL, THURSDAY, 19th February, 1880, at 8 p.m. 
Tickets, 2S, IS, and 6d, to be had at Hall Doors, or f·ram 

'vVILLIAM SMITH, Sec,·etary, 
114 Bath Street. 

CORPORATION ORGAN RECITALS. 

The Seventeenth of the ORGAN RECITALS for thGl present 
Winter will be given by the C~TY ORGANIST (Mr ItAM
DETII), in the CITY HALL, on SA TURDA Y FIRST, at I"our 
o clock prompt. 

Doors open at 3-30, 
Admission and Programmes of the Musie Free. 
Chamberlain's Office, 16th Feb., 1880. 

SATURDAY, 21ST FEBRUARY, 1880. 
As there will be NO ITALIAN OPERA in Glasgow this 

Season, the Directors have the honour to announce that they 
ha'Ye made arrangements with Mr MAPLESoN for a 

GRAND 
MDLLE. ILMA DI MURSKA, ! S PE C I A L 
MDLU:. DARIALLI, i CaNCER T, 
MDLLE. SACCONI, AND I C [TV HALL, 
MDl\lE. MARIE ROZE; , SAT U R DAY, 
SIGNOR LELI, I' 21ST FEBRUARY. 
SIGNOR SUSINI, I PRINCIPAL 
M. CARLETON, A~D ARTISTES 
PROH~S50R HILL. I ITALIAN OPERA 

COMPANY. 
Tickets at Swan & Co., and Office, 58 Renfield Street. Re

served, Ss; Galleries, 3s; Front Area, 2S; Second Area, IS; ' 
Back Gallery, 6d. Concert nt 7-45. 

J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

COR P 0 RAT ION GAL L E R I E S. 

PR.INCE OF WALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

Untn further Notiee the INDIAN COLLECTION of 
H.R.H. the PRINCE OF \VALES will be on EXHIBITION 
as under:-

Dar1y (except Saturdays), from 10 till 4 and 6 till 9. 
. On Saturdays, 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. 

ADMISSION SIXPENCE. 
Employers may obtain Parce~s of 80 Tickets, Price £1, on 

Application at Galleries. 
. The Upper Galleries remain Open Free as usual. 

LIBRAIRIE ETRANGERE. 
FOREIG,:V and EIVGL1SH BOOKS 0/ All Killds. 

EngE.h, French, German, Italian, and Spanish Grammars 
Dictionaries, Novels, &e., at Low Prices. ' 

CO~1\"J.ER OF CATHEDRAL AND BUCHANAN STREETS. 

G L ASS AND CHI N A· 
ANNUAL CLE.l\.RING SALE. 

15 TO 25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES. 
M'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 AND 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN TIlE KINGDOM. SUITABLE FOR ALL CLASSES 
P RES ENT SIN END L E S S V A R lET Y. • 

TEA, TABLE TOILET, AND DES£ERT SERVICES, TABLE GLASS &c &c. 
F ": ~EPOT FOR MINTON'S,' COPELAND'S, \VORC~~TE'Rt, AND DRESDEN PO:s.CELAIN:' SOLE AGEl\.rTS ro" 

LASGOW for' Dr SALYIA'l'!'S VENETIAN GLASS, alld for BELLEEK PORCELAlIN. .L' l' • 
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GREAT SALE OF PIANOFORTES, I DINING ROOMS, 179 TRON-GATE' 
HARMONIUMS AMERICAN ORGANS GLASGOW. 

MUSICAL BOXES, &c.' BREAKF.~STS. TE/~S . FISH AND TRIl~E. SUPPERS. 
As the Ltase of our Premises at 49 Buchanan Street expires . . DUlJh'J'S of Tit?,.·.·. Co It.I'J":S , C!ile SllllllIIg. . . 

~t May Tt:rm, we have decided not to renew it, but will eon. A Splend Id Hal~ To Let for Dmnel, Marruge, an~ Supper Parhe5. 
tinue to carry on the Business, in all its Departments at our "INES and SPI~IT:j of B~s t , Qual!ty. . 
WEST·E?\D HOUSE, 331 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. J ~ SlE\VARl & CO., Proprietors. 

As the Lar-Je STOCK of INSTRUMENTS now on hand 
must b:: CLEARED OUT by the End of May, great induce· At 
ml!nts will be ofTt:rc:d to intending Purchasers. 

MATTH..6W WYLIE'S SEQUESTRATION. 
Fine·Art Galleries, Dnu y Corner, Rcnfield Street, on 

\Vcdncsday, 18th February, at One o'clock. Instruments purchased o.t this Sale may be Warehoused free 
till cnd of I\Iay. S\VAN & CO. 
~9 I3(;CllANAN STREET. ----------------------------------

In the Royal Excbange Sale Rooms, on Tuesday and \Vednes· 
day, ;q.th and 25th Fehruary. 

PUBLIC SALE OF A . 
LARGE AND IMPORTANT CONSIGNMENT OF 

NOTTINGHAlVI LACE CURTAINS, 
In N.!w and Tasteful D e"ign3 (consigned direct from the 

~.Ianuf3.clllrt:rs in Nottingham for Ab:;olute Sale). 
R OBERT lVl'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above, 

by Auction, in their Rooms, North Court, St. Vincent 
Pb.ce, un Tuesday and \Vedntsd:lY, 24th :lnd 25th February, 
commencing each Day at Twelve prompt. 

On View (with Catalogues) Mornings of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 16th February, 1880. 

On Mcn~ay, 23rd February, at The Mart, 7 West Nile Street, 
at Twelve Noon. 

Sale of the Valuable Collection of 
OIL PAI~-JTINGS, WATER COLOURS, 

Handsome BRO~ZE CLOCK, BRONZE VASES, &c. 
(Which be:longcd to the late Alexander Stronach, Esq.) 

HUTCHISON & DIXON have received in-
structions to Sell, as abo\'e, commencing at Twelve Noon. 

This Valuable Collection includes Important Examples of 
T. S. Cooper, R.A, I Vandeveldt, 
'\V. ~IacTaggart, R.S.A., Kock, 
Boddington, Gourlay Steel, R.S.A., 
Pa.:;; mao, Ovenback, 
,y ouvermlll, Lancaster, 
R. Scott Lauder, Earle, 
S. Bough, R.S.A., De Hodge, 
J- T. Neiman, Hutton, 
Jacob Jansen, J. D. Adams, 
Jules Noell 

And other l.ilOwa Arti"t5. 
Also, Elegant Dining-Room Clock, wilh Fine Group in Bronze 

on Top; 
Pair Large Bronze Vase:.. 

Fdl Particulars in Catclcgues, to be had on application to 
the Auctioneers. 

On View Saturday prior .. 

CHEAP LUNCHEON! 
IS SUPPLIED AT 

lIr.NRY SHARP'S, 48 A~D 50 GALLO'VGATE, 
Opposite tlu Railway Station. . 

HOT LUNCHEONS AT THREEPENCE. 
Excellent Quality 1 Deliciously Cooked I1 

Hot Minced Collops and Potatoes, ............... 3d. 
Hot Sausage:; and Potatoes, ........................ 3d. 
Ham and Potatoes,.................. .. ............ . .. 3d• 

By Doubling the Quantity, a. 
GOOD DINNER IS HAD FOR 6D. 

For Quantity, Quality, :mrl Cheapness. there is nothing offered 
to the Public of Glasgow equal .to the;;e Luncheons and Dinners. 

OJ1U Trial, .Daily Patrollage is Sewnd I 
'VINES, SPIRITS, BRANDIES-Best Quality. 

SCOTCH AND ENGLI:SH BEER~. 

P(TBLIC SALE OF 
THE WHOLE STOCK OF \\ HbKIES AND WINES, 

Duty·Paid and in Bond 
(Belonging to the Sequestrated E state of Matthew W}'lie, and 

Sold by order of John Gourlay, Esq., C .A., 24 GeOl'ge Squ,uc) D UNCAN KEITH,BUCHANAN&l\1'CLOY. 
have been instructed to sell, by Public Auction, a:i above. 

Catalogues may be had on application to ?vlessrs Thomso:l, 
Jackson, Gourlay, & Taylor, C.A., 24 Georgc Square, or the 
Auctioneers. 

Drury Corner, Renfield Street, Glasgow, 
I Ith February, 1880. 

At Drury Corner, Renfield Street, on \Vednesday, 18th Feb. 
(Immediately af[er the sale of !\Ir Wylit's Stock). 

SALE OF 
FINE OLD vVHISI(IES IN ' BOND, 

Including 
7 Hhds. Ardbeg. 1878-9. 

10 Puncheons Provanmill, 1878 '9. 
12 I-Ihds. Invernettie, 1878. 
D I-Ihds. M'l'Iurchy, Ralston, k, CO.'s Campbeltown, 1878. 
5 Hllds. J. & A. Mitchell's Campbeltown, 1878. 
6 Puncheon's Lang Bros.'s Glengl.lin, 1879. 
5 Hhds. M'Farlane's Port-Dundas, 1879. 
4 Puncheons and 3 Qr"C:l.!>ks Glellgilp, 1877. 

Abo, 
About 200 Doz. High-Class Wines (Duty· Paid). 

D UNCAN K.EITH,BUCHANAN&M'CLOY 
will Sell, by Auction, as above. 

Samples on Morning of Sale. 

In Laird's Auction-Rooms, 63 St. Vincent Street, and 26 West 
Nile Street, on Friday, 20th February, at One o'clock. 

. PUBLIC SALE OF 
SUPERIOR HIGH.CLASS WINES, SPIRITS, & CIGARS 

(In Bond :md Duty Paid). . 
(The Property of a Wine Merchant, and to be Sold cntlfc1y 

without Rcst:rvc.) 

J AMES LAIRD has received instructions to 
Sell as above, including-28 Doz:. Old Solera, shipped by 

A&'l'eda & Co. j 3 Doz. Fine Old Amontillado, ship~cd. by 
Lopez j 20 Doz. Rich Old Brown :Madeira; 150 Doz. Capital 
Dinner Sherry; 20 Doz. Extrn. Fine Dry Sherry; 5 ~-12 Doz. 
:Maturt: Port; 15 Doz. Old Tawny Port; 29 Doz. Still Hock j 
100 Doz. Claret, including Brands of St. JUlien, St. E!.tcphc, St. 
Emilion, &c. About 60 Boxes Foreign Cigars (all well·known 
Brands. 

ALSO, 
(In Bond), 

3 Puncheons MITCHELL & CO.'S CAMPBELTOWN, 8 
Bonded 187 . 

6 " PORT.DUNDAS ................... , ... Bonded 1876• 
2 " M·FARLANE'S ............ Bonded 1878 dn~ I~79. 
4 I1hds. Do. • ........................ Bon e 18798, 
I Qu ter Ca 1 D . . Bonded I 7 . ar s c. o. ..,..................... 8 
9" Do. .. ....................... Bonde: 18 73' 
4 ., BRANDy ......................... Bonde I 7 • 

Catalogues arc now in preparation. Samples can be tasted 
on Morning of Sale. • 

] AMES LAIRD, Auctioneer, 
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W'L~~.,~ 

w. & J. M U T T E R, 
B O"W MO RED 1ST ILL E R Y. 

COUNTING-HoUSE, 41 ANN' STREET, CITY, GLASGO\V_ 

UNION 
FIRE :\I\D LIFE INSURANCE COY. 

R EV£l\ UE , £ J38,000; RESO URCES, £1,500,000. 

BrnJ/clt '#ice:-
65 WE.~T REC'ENT STREET 

S~IITlI , STODDART, &'RODGER, 
District Managers. 

RUTHERFORD',,", PHOTO. STUDIO, 
1:27 SAUCHIEHALL ::,TREET 

N t il r IIope Street. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEE:t-J. 

p;, A L S T O N & SON S, 
J4 1 ~AUCHIEHALL STREET 

K. 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRT~GS, BELFAST. 
DEPOT FOR .SCOTLAND 

147 STOCK\:VELL STREET, GLt\SGOW.: 

ATHOLE ARIYIS HOTEL, 
. 13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLA~G()\OV. A LEXA~D~~{ GO\V, . havillf? resumed possession of this 

favounte. Ilotd, ha:. had It thoroughly renovated and 
mad.c comp!ctc l!l c0m~orl ;md convenience. Dinner and Supper 
partles rc!cclVc.Ius specIal 'Personal attention and they are invar-
iably satisfied. .- , . 

Charges moderate. Viands superb! -. . 

M ANN'S RAINBOW HOTEL AND 
RESTA URANT, 

BRIDGE STREE T STA TIGl\' GLASGO W. 
Three Minutes' \Vclk of St. Enoch'5 Stati~n and Hi!!hl~nd and 

. Coasting Steamers. '" 
This HOTEL h~5 undergor:c extensive Alterations and Improve
mt:nts. Has been ~efur!ll~hed throughout. Visitors will find 
~very comfort, combm.ed wlth moderntt: Oh:lrges. Night Porter 
in attt!ndance .. Smokmg.Rooms, Baths, :l.nd Billiards. 

T. MAITLAND, Mmager. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
10 AND 12 'VEST NILE STREET, 

C. WI!--SON & SON, Proprietors. 

WASTE PAPER, Led~crs L~tters Bo~ks 
Ropes Ban-' TA:1.' , , 

MILL STORE '"'sgm
M

g, ow.ors Clips-bought at PAPER 
I 9 AXWELL STREET. for Re-manufacture 

MORE. WHOLESOME THAN B~ANDY. 

Q-LID -ce;7 TJrT~K"'\;T [BLEl'lDJ \ '7 r.L~V_L .z.. 

185 PER GALLON. 

] A M E S A. JAR DIN E 
(LATE CHAS. CRUIKSHANK), 

84 and 86 \V EST NIL EST R E E T. 

ROB E R T IvI' TEA R & C G., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS. 

RaY AL EXCHANGE SALE-ROO:MS. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCT!O_ -EERS AND VALUATORS, 

Ben to intimate tbat they have REMOVED into their new Pre
mi;es, the vVESTERN SALE-ROOMS, 151 SAUCHIE-. 
HALL STREET. 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every MONDAY, 
in which may be included every description of :Movab!e Property. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING JYIUSICAL LIBRARY, 

28 G IlEAT 'WESTERN ROAD, H:!.!..!.HEA.D. 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, £1 15. 

MUSIC LENT BY THE \VEEK. 
Catalogues, 25 6d. Prospectus Free. 

H.. & P.. r,i ' N ElL. 
WE have much pleasure in informing our 

numerous Customers a.nd the General Public that, in 
addition to our already Established Busme5s, we haye OPENED 
Large and Elegant SHAMPOOING an 1 HAIR-DRESSING 
ROOMS, which, in regard to comfort and deg:!ll;:~) al-'! litt ;;;d 
in a style equal to any in the city. They are under the di_'ect 
superintendence of a most experieiiced Manager, ~:md the Assist. 
ants are from the Best Houses in the Trade. 

In introducing this New Department o f O:J.r B:lsine.:,s, We Illa.y 
e.'Cplain that though it is thl! first atter:::.p~ of th::! kbd in Glasgow, 
yet it has been carri~d on with 9"(:~t sUC;:t:ss by the: mo.:;t ccle. 
br-atcd Hosiers and Glovers in the Chcapside :l~d Str:l!ld, Lon. 
don,.~and we feel quite confident Ll-t .. t '.'?ith your kind patrc:c~ge 
and our strict attention, this novelty cmuot fail to be a great 
success. 

2 I AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLO\SGO\V. 

J OHr IVI. SIIVIPSO!~, FUnliture \Varehouse 
:l-'ld Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Ccmer of 

I\b_,-well Street), Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrnted House Furnishing Guide to be h::.d Free 
en o.pplicaticn. The C~e:l.pest ~stablishme..'lt in tl:~ City f0r 
Really Good Substantlu Furruture of Al'UsLi;: Design :md 
Superior Fi~h. Qu~ty Guaranteed. 

------------------LET ~ E R BOO K ~ 
1000 LEAVES,. . 

STRONGLY BOUND, PAGED, AND INDEXEDt 
Four Shillings and ~ixp~nce, at _ 

THE GLOBE, 57 UNION STREET. 
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PLEASING IlYIPROVEniENT IN COFFEE ESSENCES, 
Whereby the Burnt or Bitter Taste-so COll1111011 in the kinds ,yhich are 

usually sold-is entirely Removed. These Essences Inake a 1110re 

. agreeable Cup of Coffee than could hitherto be produced. 

BEVERIDGE'S ESSENCE OF COFFEE AND CHIOORY 
is prepared by a method ,vhich produces this mnch desired advantage. 

Those who have tried it admit the fact. 

May be had at all Respectable Dealers, in 6d and IS Bottles. 

A. ...........9ve 

GLASG 

:8everidge' s Guaranteed 
Beveridge's Guaranteed 
Beveridge's lYIushroom 

0., 

R 
• 

. ixed Pick es, 
ed Cabbage 
etchup~ 

Alld other Table COlldimellts, are UNRIVALLED for PURITY a1ld FLA VOUR. 

- -------
Du ",V ALL.A.CE, City Allulyist, reports :-" I have examined variuus f3!ll1lples 

. of the I(-\)III.Y PICKLES manufactured by Messrs A. UE.VEJUDGE & Co" aud llarc 
found tllem all to he well cool:ed, {;'cc {t'om copper 01' otlter impurity, Rnd made wilh . 
malt vinegur of full strength," &c. 

, 

Shun the Cheap Raw Pickles sold at 3d and 4d per Bottle. 'fhe harsh 
and inferior vinegar ,vhich they are usually lnade ,vith is hurtful to the 
teeth as well as the stomach. 

- -
GLASGOW: Printed by WILLIAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 80 Gordon Street; and published for the Proprielon 

bJ AI F. SHAKP & CO. (who will Receive Advertisements Cor the BAILIE). 14 Royal Exc:haDge Square. 
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Reglatered ror iransmIssJon Abroad; -

No. 384. Glasgow, Wed11-esday, February 25th, I880. Przce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 384. the Highland element in the city, set themselves 
to form a kilted regiment for Glasgow. The· 
movement was a success from the outi;et. With-

T HE Highland legend is popular in Glasgow· in a very short time several companies were 
A "bonnic braw John Hielan'man" is a formed, and of these, Company No. 2 was allot

favourite in every class of our society. Unlike tcd to the l\1an you I(now. So eager and en
Edinburgh, where a Celt from the further side thusiastic was he, however, and so intimate with 
of the Grampians is regarded with no more lik- the duties pertaining to the post of a Volunteer 
ing than is extended to his cousin-german who officer, that in 1870 he was appointed IVlajor, 
hails from the western shores of the Irish Sea, and in 1876 Lieut.-Colonel, the post which he 
the" Second City " i'eceives every Donald and still holds. The regiment of. Glasgow High
Dugald of them all with open arms. They are, landers, which numbers 900 men, is one of the 
indeed, the folk she most delights to honour. most efficient in the Volunteer service. It is 
She makes policemen of them, af,:j sheriff- animated, from the rawest recruit up to the 
officers; she has placed Bailie M'Bean on the Colonel-Commanding, by a thoroughly High
magisterial bench, and she is going to send Dr land spirit. Indeed its pervading feeling can 
J. A. Campbell to represent her in Parliament. be best expressed by the regimental motto, 
TIle BAILIE himself is "by no means exempt which is" Clanna nan Gaidheal ri Guaillibh a 
from the prevailing craze. To be sure, like his cheile," which, being interpreted, means, " Hiel
forbear, the kinsman of Rob Roy, he has some an'men shouther to shouther." The uniform it 
Celtic blood in his veins, and this may account, has adopted, with the sanction of the vVar Office, 
in a great measure, for his very pronounced pre- is that of the famous" Black Watch," and be
judices in favour of the Highlanders. The Man tween the 42nd, and the lo5th L.R.V.,an exceed
you 1<.no\\', whom the lYlagistrate proposes to ingly friendly spirit has always been maintained. 
introduce this week to the nation at large, is a The ~1arquis of Lorne, it may be mentioned, is 
typical son of the Gael. I-Ie is a Hielan'man, the honorary Colonel of the I05th, while the 
and a leader of Hielan'men besides, being no post of Colonel is occupied by IVlr F. R. Reid of 
other than Lieut.- Colonel J A1IES T. STEW ART, Gallowflat, and of the officers still in the ranks, 
the officer directly in command of the Glasgow who assisted at the founding of the regiment, 
Highlanders, otherwise the \T olunteer regiment are Majors Williamson and Arrol, and Captain 
known as the I05th L.R.\T. Colonel STEWART Menzies. To return to Colonel STE\YART, it 
~~s been a Volunteer for over 20 years. I-Ie should be known that, not only has .he taken a 
Jomed the movement in 1859 as a private in deep and abiding interest in volunteering pro
Western Company, No. 2. A couple of years per, but he has also exerted himself to the ut
~fterwards he was · com;nissioned as an Ensign most .to promote the practice of rifle shooting in 
in the 19th L.R.\T., was next commissioned as an the vVest of Scotland. He has been vice-chair
Ensign in the 1st Lanark Enrrineer Volunteers man and chairman of the \Vest of Scotland Rifle 
a~d in~ 1863 he received a co~pany in the En~ Association, and in both capacities has he 
glllccrs, an? was for sometime acting adjutant wrought manfully to fUl·thc~· the illtcr~st" of the 
o~ the regiment.. In 1868 Captain STEWART, body. ~iuch of the success, 1l10r~ovcr, which is 
wlth several other Celts strong in their belief in likely to attend the performances, on Thur:;day, 
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!1ri~ay~ and Saturday next, in the Gaiety Theatre, . 
111 ald of the funds of the Association, will be 
directly due to the efforts of the Man rOll Know. 
The performances will be given by members of 
the Volunteer Oft'icers Dramatic Society, with 
which Colonel Stewart is intimately connected, 
and of which he was at one time president. He 
will not act himself, it is true, but he has been 
instant in season -and it is whispered that some 
of the more easy-going members believe out of 
season as well-ov~r the perfecting of the ar
rangements for the series of entertainments. 
Eager, active, and high-spirited gentlemen of 
the class to which the Lieut.-Colonel of the 
losth bebngs, are really the salt that gives 
sa\"our to our city life. vVe have al ways, and of late 

_ years more than ever, been given, oVer much, to 
the worship of" weavers and spiimers, and such 
mechanical persons." It is well that a taste for 
something beyond mere money-getting or, what 
is still worse, the idle, frivolous existence l~d by 
so many among us, should be instilled" into the 
breasts of our younger generation, and how 
can this be better done than by preserving the 
memory of the old, free, natural lives led by our 
fathers on the hill-slopes or by loch-side or 
sea-shore? Add to this taste the relish and op
portunity for out-of-door exercise which volun
teering and rifle-shooting always supply, and 
you will really command that" healthy mind in 
a healthy body" which is, or at least ouo-ht to 
be the ultimate aim of all public effort, \\~lether 
this be of the political, or only the strictly social 
order. Such are thc feelin~s fostercd, such is 
the aim sought by Colonel STEW ART; and com
ing bac~, therefore, at the close to the point 
from whlch he started, the D.:ULIE gives our 
U bonny, braw John Hielan'man" with all thl.! 
honours-Hizhland honours, that is-and he 
wishes to include in the tOJ.st the 900 "kiltil.! 
lads" whom Lieut.-Colonel STEW AltT so worth
ily commands. 

-

u. 
VERB. SAP.-l\Ir Honeyman, architect, con

cludes ~. long ~etter to the lferald upon the 
co~p.ctitlOn-desl~ns f~r the new municipal 
bUlldmgs, by saymg- I have no idea what are 
t? be "the c?ndit!ons of the proposed competi
tIOns. l\11ght It not have been bettcr had Mr 
I-Ioneyman rcad the conditions first, and written 
afterwards? 

A Flower-bcd--A Cl bed of roses." 
- - -- ---::--:-:."---------
FERGU~ON'S EDINBURGH ROCK 

is the best present from EdinbUrgh. I Melbourne place. 
near the Castle. 

Forgotten. 
"Bre:l.ch of cllstom is breach of all. "-()mudillt. 

ST. Valentine's day has come amI gone
The fourleenth was the dale-

And though I rose at earliest dawn 
The postman's knock to wait, 

There ne'cr n Idkr came for me
Ah me, 'twJ.s hard to bear, 

Thus all expectancy to be, 
And through the window starc. 

To watch the post at every d00r
At every door but mine-

For every nymph there seemed a score -
For me-well, not a line. 

I am not old, though past my teens; 
Why suffer this neglect? 

I cannot fathom what it means
It can't be disrespect? 

I'm sure I do my best to plea. e; 
, My pride I try to cloak; 

I m never saucy-never tease
l laugh at every joke. 

'Vhen did I e'er refuse to dance? 
I've waltzed until I grew sick; 

And while I play, you've all a chance 
To come and turn my music. 

I strive to cherish friends of old, 
Nor sigh for newer faces; 

And never-tuts! 'lis overbold 
To catalogue my graces. 

Enough-you see I'm put about
I'm sort of out-of-jointed ; 

I'm-Oh, dear me !-without a doubt 
I'm sadly disappointed. 

To think I've been remembered not! 
To think that day past by 

And not a Valentine was-what! 
You're sorry?-So am 1. 

0 .. 

A SPHERE FOR JEEl\lS.-l\1r ] eems Martin 
considers it a most reprehensible thing that 
11 sweetic-makkers" and" dailers in ile" should be 
on the Watching and Li ·:rhtinCT Committee while 
1 

0 ~ , 

le, ] eems, is excluded therefrom. J eems s 
reason is that the said " makkers " and " dailers," 
having to purchase the police clothing, and 
"knowing nothing about cloth," are obliged to 
call in and pay for outside help; and it may be 
that] eems has got hold of the right end of the 
stick this _time. For goodness' sake let us utilise 
him if he call be utilised. ... 

'1'1 lE LAST STRAW. 
Gudcwife-Losh, John, what are ye gaull 

aboot ragin' like the picturc 0' Sawton in the 
Pilgrim's Pr06 ress? Keep Inind Job had 
patience. . 

Gudelllall-Tuts, wo:nan, Job never had a coo 
coup it a tub 0' tar. 

--_c~.~c---

A . Legal le Proceeding" - From ~1cLean's 
Hotel to the Court HOllses. 

I 
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On 'Change. 

I \VON D ER how many sim pletons, who d isreg.lfded the ad 
vice 1 temiL:red some wecks ago, are H O W ldt to n::gret tha t 

they gave no heed to my re marJ{s regardillg Caledonian and 
N orth British ordinary stocks. T hey we re no doubt buoyed up 
by tll c circumslallcc that because my pred icti ons were Ilo t in
stantly fulfi lkJ , thcre w u:ci therefore be no fulfilment at all. 
It SeC I1IS almost incrediblc that peoplc should WJ on buyi ng up 

. to 117, when it is po iuted out to them that the stock they arc 
buying can nut yield more than perh aps 3~' per cent. I t seem., 
more ext raordi nary still that a stock which will probably yield 
nothing shoul d be sold at 75 and over. 

Some one had the hardihood to lJUY Coal E xchange shares th...: 
other day. 1 respect the courage of the purcha· er, and I con
gratnlatc the sell er on getting 32s (id for hI S £4 paid share. 

I have not heard of any more great fire . ., in South America, 
and yet the Scottish Commercial Insurance shares dropped I S 6d 
the othcr day. 

A project that offers as little advantage as pas ible to the capi 
taltst is the iuvestment 1<.eg ist ry and Stock EXChange. Llmitt:d . 
This affa ir has a nominal capi tal of (; 200 ,00 0. Its pr -moters 
indulge in the luxury of preference sha rt: ~, but unlike some; 
other pu lic benefact"rs they offer no more than 6 per cent. 
in t ~ :td of 7 and S. That is all ill their favol\r, no doubt, but I 
still lue::i tioH tht: ~o lln d nc of their ulldt:rl :lking. Thei r object 
is to 1I1u lti ply Stock Exchanges by estabh"hi llg a new one ilJ 
Land n, not vcry far fr m Cape I Court , and another in the \Vest 
l'..ud. The argumdH advanced is th at stock br,,];:ers alld jobbu.:. 
makc too many profi ts, and an imposing list is giveIl of in::. tance::i 
where these profits an: su pposed' to have bec1l realised. I know 
some brokers and jobbers who have a diffe rent tale to tell. Thl: 
promoters of the new company, in their zeal to make out a gootl 
case for themselves, have laid on the whitewash too thickly. 
They have p:: rhaps some reason to qucstion the utility of the; 
dealer or middleman, but that peculiar animal does not fl ourish 
so luxuriantly as is usually imagined. In Gla 'gow he is hardly 
known, and may be said to have no / OC1lS s/r11ld i. \\ hat is 
wanted is reform in the existing LondoIl Stock Exchange, not 
the starting of fresh facilities for speculation. Glasgow was onCl! 
the happy possessor of three Stock Exchanges, but I do not be
li eve that the citizens were wiser or better than they are now, 
when they have only one. 

r should like very much to lmow why it was tbat the director:; 
of the Investment Registry and Stock Exchange; Limited, dill 
not mention in their pro.,peclus the amount of remuneration they 
were to receive. For the benefit of my reader~ I shall st?te ex
actly how this matter stands. There are five directors, amI they 
stipulate for £1000 per annum certain. Should the c)mpany 
prosper, and yield a dividend of Q per cent. on the prefc.re.Ilces, 
then the directors are to have (,500 more. If the dlVldenll 
reaches 13. per cent., they are to get another £500, and so on tu 
21 per cent., at the rate of an extra £500 Ior every 4 per cent. 
It looks all vcry nice and equitable on paper, but the curiou5 
thing is that n direotor's qualifioation is only 5 shares of £. [ each! 

This concern reminds me of a cerlaill minister who was 
once preaching a charity sermon. After discoursing solemnly on 
the duty of casting one's bread upon the waters, that it might bl! 
founu again after many days, he launched into tins splendid per
oration-I! He who giveth to the poor lentleth to the Lord; and 
if you like the security, my brethren, down with the dust." 

••• 
GRANN Y'S (( COURTESY."-Granny had the 

temerity the other day to refer to certain subur
ban magistrates as "Chief Commissioners, by 
courtesy called Provosts." The BAILIE can 
~magine the wrath which this slighting allusion 
IS calculcated to arouse, from Partick to Cross
hill, in the bosoms of each great one who has 
worn a gold chain or sat at Lord Mayors' feasts. 
" By courtesy," quotha! 

Strong Measures. 
A N Irvine man tried to throttle a local To,,:n 

Councillor the other day, and, as the 
offender got off with a fine of 7s 6d, it may fairly 
be presumed that he was con s idered to have 
rece ived some provocation. The B A ILIE would 
neverthel ess impress upon that Irvine man in 
particular, and a long-s uffering public in general, 
that the endeavour to suppress obnoxious Tow n 
Councillors a la garotte is open to ocjections on 
the score of humanity. Nlilder measures should 
first be tried. His v..r orship does not know, of 
course, what he may be driven to; but, judging 
by his present feeling s, he really does not think 
h e could bring himself to throttle even lVlessrs 
N eil and l\1artin. 

.0 C 

THE YOU N G IDEA. 
Sabbatlt. School T eaclur-\V hen did the Oueen 

of Sheba come to see Solomon? -
CIli ld (innoce ntly)-I tlinna ken, but when I 

gang hame my faither 'ill look the time-table. 
S. S. T.-But, my dear, there were no time

tables in those days. 
Cluld (puzzled) -Awcel, the Bible says that 

she came wi' a very great train. 
000 

SECOND-HAND 'vV A N TS.-The demand for 
second-hand articles sometimes assumes odd 
phases. It was only the other day that the 
BAILIE spoke of a fello'w who wanted a "second
hand bogey," and now he comes across one 
individual in search of a "second-hand baritone'J 

J 

and another who yearns after a H second-hand 
disintegrator." His \Vorship is always glad to 
give whatever assistance lies in his pO\ver, and 
he has also pleasure in stating that a second
hand baritone may be picked up at any of our 
concert halls, while lVlr John Fcrguson's stale 
assaults upon the constitution may be said to 
qualify him for the roll'. of second-hand disin
tegrator. 

IVluSIC BATH CHAR)IS, &c.-The H erald's 
musical critic says that at l\1r Balle's concert 
the other evening" every inch of room oUCTht to 
have been contested for." Does he luea; that 
there should have been a free fight for seats? 

"Aye vVaukin' oh "-" Blo\over," Brm\'ll & Co 

l lc :,I/ zr,l .. n Cast{,:, R ·{i. 7, ISSO.-" Mr GL.\OSl'ONE has tried: 
the Iliudoo Pens, and fin.ds the In very 1T0ad." 

Bl!\\,:1.re of the P J.rty olT..:ring. ~puriou:s imitations of these Pens. 
F almlc'u: l\1AEC~Nd' ~ "'bE N &h C_A~lEl~ON, "3 to 33 Blair Street, 

• ll1. urg (Estabhsh<!d InO.) 
Pcn·~Iak~r:; to Her l\Iaj~sty's liov~rnment Office;;: 

" They come as a boon and :l. blessill tT to mcm ~. 
The Pickwick, the O\vl, and the W:l.;erley PI!'u." 
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Monda),T GOSSil). '\ gate on a snowy winter ni ght. In or ler to give further local 

1\l"Y "!)EAR BAILIE. -- r:\~y ar.! -' iil phyinrr 'J -anit! ch aracter to the pi.!)', t he title it wt!nt under was " The Streets 
lV De:lllS," at ' the G:liety, :~n J. pbyillti it Vc:r}" excellently tf 0. ' ~ Glasgow." Poor Fre~~ Dew,u:, who wa ... the Badger, played 
I suppo.>e, lUdeed, n:Jw tlut ~\li_s ~brriot-wel!-th:\t ~liss with n vast amount of skill an I pllh. 
~brriot h:lS c(:a5ed coming a~ far north as Scotland, th:lt the -0-

only imperson:ltor of the pa.rt of :. donce D:l.YiJ. De:-'lls's' dder The older sort of our playgoers must recollect the name of 
daughter left us is ~li5s Eloise J uno. . Edmonston Shin-a, all actor who, some twenty years ago, was 

On ThursdJ.Y, and the two following evenillrTs, the Volunteer r :..gardetl by them with a favour which was nil the warmer ou 
Officers' Dramatic Society appear at ?llr I3ern;rd's house in the account of its object having b een G lasgow born and bred. Shim 
"Two Roses," and I've 110 do"lbt th:J.t thei r audiences Will be unfortunately died before his p owers had come to anything like 
both large and fashionable. The coaching of the Oflicers in the maturity, Hc left a son, a mere infant at the time of his death, 
comedy has been done by ~r S. 11. Austin, the m:lDa~rer of the who, following his father's exam p le, has al 0 taken to the stage. 
Gaiety, ", At p~'esent tht! younger Shin'a is travell ing in Ireland, following 

Next Monchy the (Over popular "PiJl3.fore " Comp:ll1Y the fortunes of Mr ] olm Goleman, who, at the head of a little 
,vill pay us another visit under the auspices of ~lr Bernard, b:md of mummers, has of late made a somewhat dinicult progress 

Among the le3.ding members of 1\1r Frederick Archer's EnCTlish over various of the southern districts in thc sister island. 
Opera Comp::l.Ily will be Mrs G~orgc Loveday, 0. char~in (T Miss R3.chael S ::l.11ger (l\[ rs J. C. Scanlan), has made her 
actress and vocalist, who may be better reco£'1lised under he~ debut on the New York stage, and has fairly taken the critics of 
maiden name of Miss Annie Trem:line. ~ the Empire City by storm. She appeared as JeIIllY Nor/heot. 

-0- in "S weethearts," nnd also took part in a performance of 
I wond~r how many of your r~aders, BAILIE, I mean your Gilbert's farcical ab!lurdity entitled, "A vVedding March," in 

theatre,~olDg readers, recollect 10m Glenny? A score of which she played the klal'chioJh'SS of lI f nrl.-d-fJaJ borough. 
year~, nay, a quarte,r of 0. century ago,. Tom \\'as a popular actor Th03e who care to show the esteem in which th :!y hold the 
of t~e melodr:l~natlc order, ~\'ho only ne eded a chance, and memory of a man who died bravely in the perfOfl1";:mce of hi. 
P~5"lbly r:1.lher m~re edl,c:ltlol1, to become a ~echter or a duty, and that when it would have been no dtsgrace to him had 
Wallack. Unhappily, bO\,;e\'er, theneedededucatlOn was never he saved himself by flight, can do "0 by sending a subscription 
acquired, :l.I1d the clunce never c:lInc, and Glenny is still at the in aid of the widow and children of poor Harry Egerton, to Mc 
en~, of all these ~'ears, whcn~ he was wh, n he ftrst did ~tarr'illg \Villiam Smith, Gr Vlest Regent Street, the hon. secretary and 
bU~Ine;s on the Green, lIe appcJ.rs to-Dwht at the Prince of treasurer to the Glasgow branch of the Fgerton Fund Committee. 
'Vales' The3.tre in an adaptation of ,. Uncle Tom's Cabin " in -0-

the representation of which a troupi! of real darkies will'take The annual ball of the Clyde Yacht Club, which is always 
part. one of the most brilliant of the season, takes place in St. 

-0- Al1drew's Halls, on \Vednesday evening, Lady Rumour, who 
1\Ir Kn:lpP promises us a sufJiciently varied bill of fare this is assumed to know everything, declares that the supper is to 

week at the Royalty. To nigh, ::l.Ild to-morrow and \Vednesd:l.Y be on a scale of unusual nugnificence, It wi ' l be the work of 
nights, he wili pt"rform ".A Scrap of Paper," one of the ~rr Guildford, of Messrs Ferguson & Fon·ester. 
cievere.;t comedies of intrigue evcr taken from the French_ -o~ 
The hero of the piec:! will be represented by 1\11' SomcEet ',' They say," or rather" they whisper," for the maller is only 
while Mi$s Rose Leclercq will appear iu the part of Small ~ wluspcred as yet, that Mr Dalrymple will retire for the re
cb:lracter we h:l.Ve hitherto a :;;,ociat.ed with Mi ss I\Io.Jge presentation of Buteshire at the coming Gene al Election. Even, 
R?bertson. On Thursday a~1d ~atuHla~' ~hc " Lady of Lyons" however, should this tnke place, it does not quite follow that ?llr 
wlll be played, and on Fnday :'Irs Cll1ppendr.le-on whose Russcll ot the Saracen Foundry, who is the Liberal candidate for 
shoulders, it must not be forgone;}, h3.ve rested the duties of the the ' scat, will be allowed a" walk over." There is one other 
stage direction during the present engagement-will take her Glasgow gentleman who is even more closely connected with the 
benefit, \~;he~ Goldsmith's charming comedy of "She Stoops to county than Mr Russell, and whom electors of nIl shades of 
Conquer Will be preseuted, before, let us hope, a bumper politics 'delight to honour, :l.I1d it is believed that he may not be 
house. altogether disinclined, should a vacancy occur, to offer himoelf 
_ As it seems to ~e, :l\Iiss Measor! th~ young lady who is the for their sllfTrages. 
m;tUlI! of l,he Clllppend,ale ComblOatlon Company, has by no 
means recelVed a suffiCient measure of attention at the hands 
of onr local critics. Her playin;;, last week, of FtliWY Bunit:r 
ill ,. ~ew Mell and O id Acres, " waoo; exceedingly clever. lle~ 
style, it is true, would In distinctly improvt:d were she to u1:l.l1i
ft::it a linlt: more slnntall>; ily-w.:re she to be rather more im
pulsive til:llllOhc is at prc:icnt; but ev!:n,:13 it is, she is a vecy 
plea:iant, agrcl::lbll! actr.::5S, and she prOUllSe.5, when she has ac
quired. more cou[idt!nce awl experience, to take a leading posi-
110n on the stage. 

The two Duc.:kstone.:;-J. C. ~llU r~o\','bllu-are re:1.l1y clever 
young actors: H.'Jwblld, the 1!I()r~ juvelli1c uf the pair, is some
what o'/erwcl~h, cu, of COllr';l!, In IllS fathcr'lj p:1.rts of BIII/lr;' and 
l.CJII)', buL he Jcnows his w~rds ,and his business, ~nd by-and. bye 
hl~ succe~5 as a. low comedian 1:) secure. 

-(J-

Mr Deryl is sure to dra'r .. crowded hou<:cs with the H Streets 
o~ London" at ~he Ro)'al l'ri,llc,:;),;cs T~leatre. The piece which, 
,,.llh the exceptlOn ()f one of the comic scene:; and the lJaruiu" 
house, is t:lkcn bodily by ~lr JJoucicJ.ull from" Les Pauvrcs d~ 
Paris" of !\Dl. Hriscu:ure .Nus, is re:llly a capital llIclo 'lr:uua. 
Ever so .<1:1I1Y )"!ar:i :.Ib") -\\:a_ it late in JBu-l ~ - it was prolillcI.:d 
nt the old Thcatre l{uyal 111 Dunlop Street, alld l\Ir \Vdll ~ "1 
Glover, I rccoll~ct! dbtin~uLl~ed the p~()duction by pain~ilJg a 
wunderflllly realistiC s(''ent: on It:> bebaU, 1l1ustrativc Cif tkc Tron-

-0-

.one of the books announced for publication by the Messr.; 
Tm:;ley of London is ;, Random H.ecollections by an Old 
Actor" by F. Belton. Poor Fred! A conscientit)Us actor of 
the old school-he had been trained under Charles Kean-he 
was manager, a dozen years ago, of the Exeter Theatre, and was 
a comparatively comf01'tablc and ;prosperous, if not a very 
wealthy or famous member of his profession. In an evil hour 
he came to Glasgow and undertook the management of the 
Prince of \Vales Theatre, and twelve months thereafter he was 
a ruined man-the savings of a hard, working life were I.ost, and 
he '~J.s sent adrift in middle age to begin the world all o\'er 
agall1. From Glasgow he went to London and thence to 
Austra~ia, and now he seems back in England, but I'm afraid 
that eVIl for,tullc is still continuing to dog his footsteps. Let us 
h~pe that Ius oook will provide him with at least some little 
ghmpse of that sunshine which has so long been denied to his 
appearances on the stage. 

'10 

A l\1usic Haul.-The proceeds of a successful 
concert. 

Railway Passenger Duty.-To keep his or 
her seat till the train stops. 
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A Definite 11:eart-Tickle. 
'IIS twenty years since last wc met, 

\Ve met -amI parteu ; 
She to become an old man's pet, 

I brol<en-heartod. 

The wiuo\\-'S weeds now wreathe her hair; 
The life-long lease is 

Run ant; and I'd my heart repair
nut she's tlle pieces. 

I'd make it lip, and on the whole 
Might so arrange it, 

That for the heart she says I stole 
I'd p'rhaps exchange it. 

And should she hint the old man's pelf, 
I might consider; 

I'm not at all going in for self, 

Vvho is He? H AS Paisley, in addition to its other Cl amen .. 
1 ities "-how the BAILI};: loves that word !

started a Duke of its own? In a paragraph 
relating to the Abbey a contemporary says, 
"The Sounding Aisle is the burying-place of his 
Grace's family;" and no clue whatever is given 
as to the id entity of "his Grace." Did the par
agraph refer to, say, Inveraray or I-Iamilton, the 
matter would be clear enough; but who is the 
Duke of Paisley? I( Dr." I-Iutton, Bailie eo ch .. 
rane, or the Laird of Brediland? Who, which, 
or what? 

- It'Sjo:~~e; , jddc!r. JEE?lfS "TAKING CREDIT."-At last meeting 
A Railw-ay Danger. of the Town Council, - l\llr James Martin, amid 

"great laughter," "took credit to himself for A POOR fellow, who had been in delicate having raised" the Town Clerk question. "It 
health, died the other day from the shock was his motion of the 3rd October last which 

caused by the loud and sudden slamming of a led to the whole matter being gone into." Oh, 
carriage-door on the Portpatrick line. Such a J eems, J eems ! Pray let the [notion rest in the 
case is, rerhaps, unprecedented; but,in all serious- oblivion which is its most merciful fate. 
ness, would it not be well if our railway-officials 
were to discharge their door-shutting duties with l\Ir Ivlanvick has done \vell in acquiescing in 
.a little more regard to the feelings of passengers? the decision of the Town Council in the Fee 
At present they seem to take a delight I~in mak- Fund dispute, but he can scarcely be con
ing as much noise as possible, and there are few gratulated on the mode in which he has intimated 
of us, with any nerves at all, who have not at this. The discussion on Thursday week con
one time or another suffered a shock, more Or less cerned no person so much as 1\1r Marwick, and 
violent, from this cause. It is not easy to shut yet he has not read the newspaper reports of it ! 
a door in a hurry with perfect silence, but He should do so at once. IVlutual understand-' 
neither is it necessary to make a noise like a ing alone will beget the mutual respect which 
thunder-clap, and if of-ficials would kindly will lead to harmonious action bet\'v-een lVlr 
remember that fact they 'would save us ;from lVIarwick and the Town Council, and the avoid
what is a minor misery of travel to the strongest, ance of further irritation. 
and may be fraught, as \,ve have seen, with A JEWEL OF A Towx !-.A. contemporary 
serious consequences to the weak. - descri.bes a view of Greenock, in the Royal 

u e ScottIsh Academy, as " a rare little gem." If the 
POLITE CRITICISM.-The authorities of Ayr description be correct the likeness cannot greatly 

possess a stern critic in the person of "NIr resemble the original. , 
Stewart of Gearholm," who, at last meeting of HONOUR TO WIIO:\I I-IO)iOUR IS (i\'IOUNTAIN) 
the local Parochial Board, deliberately declared DE" :-At a public supper' last week, the Crou
that the police were" not worth a spittle out of pier while proposing" The Lord-Provost, IVlacyis
your .mouth," and that "the magistrates ,,,,ere trates, and TO\\ n-Council," suddenly remember
just on a par with the police." The BAILIE has ing that the chief civic dio-nitary and others 
heard of magistr1atets ~n~l polic~ .n~arer ~ome to were teetotallers added wate~ to his whisky and 
whom a somew la Slml ar cntlcIsm mlcyht be h 1 I -I 1 - .. . , '. r d b t 'f l' ,,\XT -1' 1 ~ . t en-a t 10Ug 1 per_laps not realls11l o- that umon 
app le, u 1 llS vv ors lIP were . t le cntIc he is strcngth- emoti, ,,-l his .,.1 . '''1 b 1'" 
would endeavour to b ~ fi l'f 1 I' . .. - -'-. - bass ":11.. 1 a c Cdr con-e more rellle( 1 css S'CI'CI1C - '~l\' - ~ ·'1. . -r'1":~1 1 , -" t-forcible. \... . ~. ;, L !n,~.l.l"" , COlnpllmCn . 

rh~CI?US S'fT Io F (fOVGH .--B2.uldy deciarcs 
t~lat tlle_tcm~de h ea '.-t is as nnltiplcx ~l11d stlccha
~1l1e as IS a honeycom? The h<;Hleycomb of the 
Honeymoon he calls It. [Asinlls -says that's a 
reg'lar " sell." The" comb" that he has heard 
of's a three-fitted ane.] 

Architectooralooral-vVhat is the difference 
between the I-louse of Peers and the (( I-louse of 
Arches ?" 

At Night to A-light-The head of Jamaica 
Street. 

I, 
!/ , 



6 
. Quavers. 

TIlE allcit!llt an~ royal burgh of Rlltherglen-how·your parlia
ment:uy cre:lllOllS of yesterJay, lIilIhead, CrosshilI, and so 

on, pale, in respect of age anft dignity, b~fore it- can h ~t of a 
fine town hall, the chief room ill which is allmir.lhly tilted for 
concert purposes, as your reporter, H.\I1.l E, had the opportunity 
of observing one e\'cnin~ last wed, at the mll~ical display by the 
Philharmonic Socict} there. -.Nut to ~:,ter, however, into the 
vexed subject of acuu"tic~ , tl lc CO IICCI t n fcrr~d to was, tak en all 
over, most creoitable to the tuwn, and if the society keeps to
gether there is no doubt it will do mll ch better yet th :111 even 
011 this occ~ion. The mcmLership is abllut forty in number 
app.ncntly, alld the parts are very well bahnced, all the voices 
being of particularly pleasing qllalily. 1\Ir Hel11phill is the 
conductor, 

The progT.lmme contained, howe\'cr, one or h':o selections 
that must be con~iJered unworthy of the s('Icicly, such a.s "The 
Dying Christi.:m" and the e..xtract from Bratlbury's "Estber,'" 
the latter even more common-place mus'c than, hearillCT it for 
the first time, we hau expected it to be. \\'hen the society can 
e,xecute . so well "~he Heayens a1 e Tdli11~," the Kyrie adapta
tlOl! froUl ~Iozart s I::!th M as;:, tl:c Chorale (by Mclchior 
Teschner, 1613), :mu the part-song:; 'which they sang, they may 
well take up only the highcr eX:!lllpl cs of lllusical writing. A 
little further attention to "exp es~ioi"" and the cultivation of 
an I!asy nnu so to speak undulatory style of singing, are all thr,t 
the Ruther~len Philh :lrUlonic .... ocicty necu to enable it to hold 
its own 'with any of similar constitution. 

An orchestra, loc.ll and supplemented, lent good aid in ac
companying some of the selections, and played one or t\\'o 
instrumental pieces very well indeed. 

The Pol:obhiehls Association will have the di stinction of 
introducing at tllcir next concert, the c:mtata "The len-end of 
the fair ~lel\!sin:l," by IIt:inrich Hofiman, a compose~, who 
thou~h en~oying marl;:ed distincl~on and popuhrity in Gt:nnany, 
~ay be s:l1U to ha\'e been abSOlutely unknown in this country 
tul but the other day. The libretto of ~lela :;i na is the favourite 
one, the mutual lo ... e of an immortal anll a morbI (:'.Ielusina 
and Count Raymond) anu their unfortunate nnion, a11tl excdlent 
scope is afforded for picture~que :l.lld dr:lmatic mu~ical illustra
tion . . Herr Hofflllan's sclLing of the story is exceedingly 
melocitou:;, :ml the h:ulllonies are rich amI in 5'1111e ins tances 
striki r'g, thoucih sel.jom, as far as onc h:ls no ticed, what arc 
caI1ed .r adv:lr.ced. ,. "~.Ie ill s in:l. ,. mm:t sr;on OLcome a" well 
kno~ll and ~ wcllli1>:cc1 here :l.s it appe:1.l'.5 to he i!1 Gellllany. 

Recn:'s Mu . .;ical Directcry fl. r IS~O is a puL!!c:l!ion which 
C\'~I1' one conllect c(l w;th tl:e p rof(;~:,;: o n mU 'it bl! ifJll:n~"tcr1 in. 
!t ~i':cs? .l.i~t of .ali ,the m u<;ic:l l s{)cidi5, cl)lkgcs, CllOir.~, &c, 
lTl ·,he C m· ~cl Kmgoom, tl ;(! n:1111- _ a;1 ~1 nd:ln.' :,:,;c5 of le:tchers 
a::cL p .:rfor:ncr::, w,cnl .and in:-;tnJII ,;ot:>l, also of "lh~ trade," 
'.~· : t h :1 l"r;;e cxt~nt I)r sl:nihr tI ,;dui il!r:) rm:1.1iOl . 

::'Ilr Airiic of the Sa It!'(b.y e·; .. ni06' City hall cClnc : rt ;;, an
n UI1CC: th:lt he ha3 arranged for a CGlllpccitioi) of ';0 \: ';IJcali.: tt;, 
of the four vt)ice!', tn 1::.l:c p ~ .lee in th'! City Ih' l, 0;: the ro:h 
of April, names of i •• tending' cantIidate5 to re ';i.!lt to l.im 0 1\ t)r 

b ·[ore the I5 ,h :\farch. I::\'crytllin;; c()n~ide)'( rl dli, is 11" ( at 
:111 ~ b~d \,;:lr.of brin~in~ ta'ent :0 ligil t, : .. 10. SI . lll! r.~ti'f: r 
crcdltn.hlC ad,htlOns h :wc alr\. ady bt'('a m:.<!.; tu the ,ist of Cllr 
loc.'ll profl.":;s:'ma' \'oc:1 l; s t~ hy its m<::tll s . 
. It seem:; a pity :h:1~ the O!'f~' n si; ou~u not (w~lat is to he s
S·.l illt;;cI.I have been cm ;)loyccl in ~c..:omp:lln·i,~g :hl: 'hi!dn::p's 
Si .l;,!·l1l,!:it the " Fc~ t i\'d of SJ.cl'~ cl Sow r " ~f the \Vcct c rn Di,;
tri;t Salh:l.lh SC:lr)ol Union rm Friuay c~cnin~, e"pc:ci~ lly wiltn 
h.!!ng plJ.}'cd at any rate. The thiwr is illllOccnt enotwh sun·lv 
while ~l1ch an aCC0111fJ:lllin~(;nt i<; a ~I'eat treat to the'" youtMui 
chor.tIi"ts. as well as a dcclucll 1l1ll.,iC:ll a1h·anlatre. 

The Ilil.lhcad ~rl1,.;ical .l~s:;~ciatioll :lrc stud) ing-ror their IW:d 
cO:lccrt-Schllm::mn's ., l'llwun.lgc flf the I{ ~ , c-"---lUr:, t bc'·.'· j. 
ful music, not willlUut some diftit:111ty, llO ,vC\·<:r. h ut vet :lt~l'.1. C ' · :O 
to vo~alists, c· pcda~Jy l~ the trt:blc :lIid alto P:1(t.;, fur which 
there 1:; mu~h stope III tIll S C;}"lal_~ . . The su \,ju:t, it \\' ill he re. 
mcmbcrcli, IS th: sam~ as that of I' . H. CC)w~n':-." R'J:-;c ;\rai le. t" 
a somewhat dUVl'JllS tllle, vy the way. 

The operatic con~ert nt the City Hall on Saturday evening 
attracted a large audience, of course. IVbuame l\I J rie Rose sanCT 
ch:umingly, as usllal ; MacUle. Ilma ele Murska also with lilll~ 
or no uuatelllent.of ~ll! r rem:ukable all I phenomenal vocal power~. 
~)f :'.Tacllle. ~;Irlalh, 1\lr Carletoll , and Signors Leli and Sissini, 
It .m:l)' be said generally that they jointly and severally appeared 
with acceptance. B ut the du et, " The m oon hath rai sed her 
lamp, " sung by l'vlessrs Lcli and Carlet oll; the song. 't Rn:;e 
M:uie," by the latter; al so the air fr m "La Favorita" by the 
contralto of, the party, Madlle. Darialli, are specially to be in
stanced. 1 he hnrp solo performances of Mad lle. Sacconi, and 
her accomp~lliments (for example to " R obert. to i que j'aime.") 
were a decl(leu and rather no vel attraction. Pro fessor Hill 
proved a skilful accompanist on both piano and violin. 

By the way. the directors of th ese concerts mu t have come to 
form a very high opinion of the intell ectual s tatus of their a\l(li
ences, for the programme gnve ver io ns in Latin, French, and 
Gern~ar. of the \~'orcls for the Gounod-Bach C :lI1\ iCl ue, but no 
English translatIOn. Of course, of the several interpretations 
pri~ted. the auuience, "paying its m oney," would" take its 
chOIce." 

A concert is to be given by the North British RaiIw.:y 
Musical Association on Thursday, the 26th in <; t., in the CilY 
Hall, in behalf of the sufferers by the clre;vHul Tay Bridge 
accident. The society, which is conducted by f\I r Adam 
Thomson, will sing some of the m ost fav ourite part·songs alltl 
Scotch arran~ements, and four of our !Jest local vocalists will 
oontribute songs and quartettes. M r Channon Cornwall will 
pla~ some organ selections. The programme altogether is a 
chOice one, but apart from that, there ought to be a large at
tendance in view of the object. l'vJr Stir:ing of Kippendavie, 
chairman of the N. B. R., is to preside. 

o a 0 

HER" DAILY MAIL." 
Irislt Itf10Jllall (to postmaster)-Are t!!e Indian 

letters in yet? 
Postmaster-No mum, the Indian Mail has 

not arrived yet. 
. Irislt VVOIllGll- Bedad it isn't Indian mail 
(me'll ?) I wan.t, but letters. 

,c • 

No QUARTER !-An ac1vertisem~nt appears 
in the .fJ{'rald for a man (( competeilt to use 
Parisian barm and quarter sponges." The 
BAILIE trusts the competent one will turn up. 
His \iVorship knows nothing about Parisian 
barm, but he ho.s hau some experience of 
., sponges," and, though ordi ll arily - a humane 
man, he WOuld gladly see t he whole tribe 
"quartered," after being duly Cl hung" and 
"drawn 11 in the good old orthodox fashion. 

'fHL 'l Sl:IOULD KN(;W.-i\ serrw)ll was ad
vertised to be dclivereu last Sun<.lay on Cl The 
Foolishn~sfj (if Preaching." A good many p~ r'
sons ought t o be able to preach an excellent 
discourse on that tex t. 

How to make the Game of Football l\lore 
Attractive- )!ay it as a gam e) and fight it c·ut 
elsewhere. 

1 
West of Scotland BicyclcCu. Show Hooms,. !('4l{cn
(jc]uSt. (lIearSauchichall st.), Work:,G7 E. How:ml 

BJCYCI.ES. St., Maker!. of the" H.oyal Scutlbh!: allc!. ".·West. of 
Scotland" lJic:yclcs & Tricycles, Rt'palrs, Illll1ngs, &t;. 



What the Folks a.re Saying. 

T HAT the 11 inevitable plumber" has been 
at it once more. 

That the" lapsed masses" wouldn't have been 
altogether displeased to see Stirling's Hotel 
razed to the ground. . . 

That if such had been the case the lllhablt
ants of Glasgow would have required, like 
Brabantio, "to look to their houscs." 

That the Town Council Doctor has humbly 
kissed the rod. 

That Lord Provost Boyd's remarks at Edin
burah when making a presentation to the 
Depute Town Clcrk thcre, may have had some
thing to do with this dec ision. 

That radical Georrre will neither be "to hauJ 
b • 

nor bind" at the result of his motlOr!. 
That oor Jeems thinks a deal of. the credit of 

sa\ in a the cit y £4000 belongs to him. 
Th~t the "' Docto r hardly expects he'll be 

ask ed to give l\ p all the money. .. 
That the Glasgow Liberal · ASSOCiation has 

got a new president. 
That the last president was made an lVLP. 
That the present one expects to be made ditto. 
That m ay be ay-and - -
That the Glasgow architects are sorely exer

cised over the dcsigns for the new lVlunicipal 
Buildings. 

That'the terms are not very munificent for 
the Second City of the Empire. 

That nevertheless there will be a keen compe-
tition for thc job. . 

That it is to be hoped the corr('~pondenc(' 
rClfarding- cab far ;..s may be productive of ~ rn c 
i '! locl. 

i 
That he ought to be made to read through 

their united works. 
That if h ~ did so \V. W. would no more 

11 trouble you trouble you." 
That a recent case in the \Vcstern PoIice

Court throws a curious light upon thc mcthod 
in which rates arc sometimes collected. 

That that method savours morc of " unspcak
able" Turkey than of frec and enlightened 
Britain. 

That an introduction to thc cat would benefit 
the C( musical" ru ffians \\'ho destroy the peace of 
the city every wcek. 

~ a • 

T he Faggot Flats for" BiB Built." 

T H I S is the House for Bill built. 
These are the Votes that lay in the hous~ 

for Bill built. 
These are the Faggots that formed the vote,s 

that lay in the House for Bill built. 
This is the I-I e wert that er ax'd "the faggots 

that formed tIE: votes that lay in the hOL,se for 
Bill built. 

This is the COIIP to turn .. :: c Hcwert that ax'd 
the fagg-ots that formed the votes that lay in 
the house for Bill built. 

Th is is the Roll to go to the Poll to make the 
COl//, to turn the Hcwert that ax'd the faggots 
that formed the votes that lay in the house for 
Bill built. . 

These are the Torie~, IVrid-L()thian'~ g10rie~, 
all on the roJj to go to the p oll to make the C(}lIjJ 

to turn the .Hen-ert that ax'd the fag~ots that 
(> rm {~d the V ()l C~ t !,;;.!t la\- in the house f0r B: ~ I 
built. ~ 

- ----.....t--.-.---.. _ 
, T!1at ,.nvbodv gojng into a cah in GL ::-~ .. , \\. !f! G il!.\, ELi': \- ' .. TI:\r. . 

h <l~ no Il \ )d on \\;hat he wdl havp to p:i~- ,.,-hell 11 ' i.J lidd)' · -- ~\.:Ii t h'.: r tJl su ·c:' ·.sfu · ;ti tt'm p t on H:e 
C11l11l~ S out. life of th~ Cz:, ' \T , I sce, L! c sct:ms tc-l e hac a 

Th :lt th~ t< lb le of fares is l""k \.·d on cl1~irm'd Efe :; incc naebocly SllCC ' cds in b la \'. in' 
,dhml' :! ;lS ;1 SI;L 'c1 i l .: j-. kl'. him up. 

Tt , ~ L f : ':' P" ul ' ' C ,) ' , ' ;- b ·:tt . \. ) :, il ' ~·, ~! " . ' PelT-Eh, nl<":. n, if 11-.' ,·iz 'lll ' l' .:I'···. c . ::' ~ ,, '._' . 
'\ '(;- : ( l._ ·~1... ti' ;ll vt" ;.: .,Cl· J ) 1' ' . , [. ( ' . . • '. • "Zi"'s' ~e "l~("l b"~· · ~ :; _ :: . .. ~ "·' ; ':_· ,: :'.: i;.: ":', al : ' 

1 :;: _ : · db~ \, .:u ~,~ , ~ L ·l ~ll~ ' \1 " I •. ! . , : . ' '; '" :. : \ . . '. : --- .. '. 
la·i;'t;·:.·t: (· Xl : It d ' t }·,(~: (;He.':; \\ I::n· ~- ·. a .~ ' ; ; .. , ,-... -- ,,.: , 

1·.', I i: , \.: s e-,: I.. 0 :· Ir ., T L!.~ : ·. u:;· . . ~·: : .a : ... , : .: ) . . 1.\ ~;:"\ l' ;. " ;'. ' . . • ; ' :' : ;;' ;1 

hJs, nCl: llH>rc I)( ... l 'n cl;·: ',':', ..... __ .' .. ' ~ L t ·h · s . 'rn ·,·: ; ., ( .. , <' ,. 
That Profes~or lVlash.el}\l \.. ·-: , \' t.. . ' ... \ . ," \ . . ; : " . , ~, .1'· 11"1: · 1, , · n :,\ L : \. , , 

regarding the SUccess of the latcs:, .. : i, .);I. \'\·n; · ! i .. . , d \\ ,. \1l-.; : '- ... 1 ,.: ' . . ' : t \ :~. ' ', :-'S:fl~ 
That o~r former experience of th c· Profes!-', .r of H · ; IiC- \. .It ') s. V\ e '" .. r ~ ." ' . 0 : ' L' or two. 

h~s~'t given us the most implicit confidence!ll X _ \" .\1.1n and ')1 . . \ 
hiS Judg~ellt. . in ., I It,· . ~ ivals." 

1 hat hiS present conclusions mayor may not 
be correct. 

That W. W. has found out I2~2 Scotch poets. 
13t:vcridgt:'$ Gual~lllteed Mix\:d Pil:klcs, L-{cd Cabbage, MUS:l. 

room Ketchup, Sauces ~d Table Conuiments unrivtlllerl (,,' 
purity ~d f1avo~l' . • .. n , 



8 1 he Baz·lle lor Wedttesday, F elJ1~~tary 25th, I880. 
\VALTER WILSON 

- THE COt.OSSEU!ll, 
CO., A & 

7 0 J A M A I CAS T R E E T. 

The Lmdill_-! Hat/a's and Villillo's iu S,-utland. 
GREAT SPRING SHOW OF NOVELTIES EARLY 

IN :MARCH. 

GLOVES. 

Ist CHOICE I JUST RECEIVED, 

CENT.'S CALF CLOVES, 75 Doz. 
Only 2/6 per Pair. 

EVERY PAIR 

PERFECT FITTING. I GUARANTEED. 

Present Value, 3s 3d per Pair. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 
120 TRONGATE. 

SOL D EVE R Y W HER E. 

HENRY THOMsor~ & CO.'S 
OLD 

I R 1 -8 H W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLL~D-

ROBERT BRO\VN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 
OELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND; ,,' AR~I, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, Md other Clubs. 

P. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

A B ERN E THY .& SON, 
60 AND 62 TRO~GATE. 

REJlIAJ:\TING PORTIONS OF 

\V1\[ SI1\'IPSON & CO.'S TRUST STOCK. 

NO\\" ON VIEW. 

Whole slo:k will now be c1c~red out at Less than One. Half 
Former Price. 

TAKE NOTE, 

IOR GENTLE?ll EN. 

THERE are few things more gratifying to a 
Uusincss 1\lan, who in hi Special D parlmcnt has spared 

no cffort to secure a wide I read m a ure of Pllblic support, than 
to find that his exerti ons have been fully appreciated. We 
frankly confess that such ha been our expe ri ence. The various 
well-considered schemes which it has becn our good fortune from 
time tt> time to announce have met with a very cordial response 
at the hands of a large circle of Patrons, which has incited us to 
redouble our efforts for the future_ 

What Gentlemen Desiderate is Real Practical Economy in the 
matter of Dress, along with First-rate uality, Style, and Fit, 
and this we have always made it OUT careful study to supply. 

Our most recent effort in this direction will, we doubt not, 
surprise the Citizens of Glasgow, who know well how to appre
ciate Extraordinary \ alue when they see it. It is no other than 
the supplying of 

FIRST-CLASS WEST OF ENGLAND 
AND 

SCOTCH TvVEED TROUSERS 
at 158 6d Per Pair. 

So rare a boon has never before oeeu offe red in the Trade, 
and we are confident it wiU prove an unparalleled success. 

\Ve need hardly remind our F riends that every Garment is 
made on the premises by our own Workmen, without the iuter· 
vention of cheap female or slop labour; and it i only the assur· 
ance of a very large demand that has induced us to fix a Price 
never before attempted. 

FOR S Y T I-I, 
5 AND 7 RENFIELD STREET. 

" G L E N G Y LE" 
o -L D H I G H LA N D VV 1-1 I SKY. 

A Judicious Combination of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND 
MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled for Toddy and General 
Family Use. 
18s PER GALLON OR 36S PER DOZEN. 

U ars and Bottles Returned.) 
SOLE PR'~ PRIETOR-

J. H. DEW A R, 
V/ho/emle [i'amily [-Vii/e Stores, 

47 ROSE STREET, GARNETHILL (Corner of Bucc~euch Street); 
Aud 190 ST. GZORGE'S ROAD (Opposite .west Princes St). 

NEvV DINING HALL. 

To IIItd Iht 1'cqut'?'elJullts of (T1l i1lcreasing Imsi1lus, a 
NEW DINING HALl., has b,·i.-n apmed at I/u VICTORIA 
DINING ROOMS, 3 R"njidd Strut fllld 62 Gordo1t Stndj 
cOlljuiJla/wilh 'which 'will be t'1Ilrodllced a 

SPECIAL FEA TURE-
SNACKS (AT ALL HOURS), .............................. 6d. 

Th:lt in (;\-cry Deparill1cnt all Remaining Stock of Simpson's M'CALL & I~ERGUf:jON, PROPImnORS. 

",-ill he Su!d nt Pi"icc:; that \\i1l ensure an Immediate Clearance. ANGL1NG.-WM. HAIGH, FL\ DRESSER, 
-(J- I FBHfNG l':'OD AND TACKLE.MAKER, 

1\OTI: ') HE A1JORI.:SS- i 16 HANOVER S rREE r, 
AB ERN E THY & RODS Mm REELS RI',PAIRED, FLIES '1'0 PATTERN. 

P. 6 A:-:D 62 TRONGATE.
S 

0 N, ADVERTISEMENTS received for ALL 
· 0 PAPERS by A. F. SHARP & Co., 

(OIPosite TrOll S/et./'/e). I . 14 RoVa,1 Exclwlge Square. 



1 he Ball-le for Wednesday~ Feoruary 25th, %880. 9 
M C ILLAR & 

FAMILY HATTERS, 
o ., Buildings is it merely intended to bring together 

under one roof the several public departments 
which now occupy separate buildings, or is the QUEEN STREET COR NER , CLA,'C OW, 

ARE SHE/'VING THEIR NEI,V SPRING COODS. 
Sce the Windows. 

The Bailie. 
JiVEDNESDA K, FEBRUARY 25t11, 1880. 

T HE proposal that Glasgow should build a 
lordly official palace has been advanced 

another stage in what looks suspiciously like a 
huny. What has been resolved on is in great 
part in the right direction, though it is quite 
clear that the estimated cost must be considered 
in a much more deliberate way than the Council 
have done and with the aid of the best profes
si~)l1al and 'practical advice. Glasgow has hitherto 
been some\\ hat unsuccessful in her efforts to 
supply herself with suitable lVlunicipal Buildings. 
The last attempt can-only excite the same emo
tion that passing the door of the smithy pro
duced in Robin Tamson's rather lively son-in
law. The Second City in the Empire cannot 
afford the luxury of another such failure, and 
nothing must be left undone to avoid this. An 

. open competition, conducted on fair and reason
able conditions,seems to be unanimously accepted 
as the most likely mode of securing a design of 
an elevation which shall be worthy of such an 
important building-; and no doubt some of the 
best architects in the kingdom will exercise their 
highest skill in their noble art, .in the hope of hav
ing their name associated with it. The humbler, 
but not less important set of designs-viz., those 
of the interior of the buildings-are deserving 
of quite as much care and thought as those of 
their exterior. There is no person in 
the City so well qualified as Mr CARRICK, the 
Master of vVorks, to prepare the plans showing 
in detail the internal arrangements and accom
modation necessary in the new Ivlunicipal 
Buildings; but even plans prepared by Mr 
CARRICK for such an important object deserved 
something different from the perfuIlctOlY con
sideration which they have received from the 
Town Council. I-Iow rpany members under
stand them? It would be interesting to know 
the general scheme on which these plans have 
b.een prepar~d. In builLling a house the inten
tl~n al~ays l~ to make it. suitable for the pro
pnetor s famtly! but not l11frequently the result 
15 that the famIly have to suit themselves to the 
house, In the;: cas~ of th~ new Municipal 

r accommodation provided on the footing that the 
whole or sections of some of these departments 
are to be combined with a view to greater 
efficiency and economy. A short time ago the 
LORD PRO\ 0, -T said that there was more in the 
scheme for the consolidation of the Trusts than 
at first sight appears. Has his Lordship seen 
that there is an intimate connection between 
that scheme and the internal arrangements of. 
the new lVlunicipal Buildings, and to what ex
tent is this given effect in the plans referred to? 

Strong Drink for Babes. 

W HETHER or n0t the infants of Langloan 
are nourished on strong meat, strong 

drink seems to enter, as a matter of course, into 
their dietalY. A man belonging to the village 
in question took his son, aged five, out for a 
walk the other Sunday, and treated him to ale 
and whisky at the various hotels. Considerable 
astonishment prevailed when the poor little 
" bOlla fide" presently died. A convivial maxim 
of the olden time bids us "make our heads" 
when we are young; but the good folks of 
Langloan should remember that an heads are 
not alike, and that some may give way in the 
process of " making. 

Their Opportunity. 

BACHELORS ought to be having rather a 
lively time of it -in the North Highlands 

this Leap ·Year. In the parish of GleneIg, "no 
entry has been made in the parish registry for 
the year nO\v ended;" in the parish of L3.ggan, 
"only three marriages have been celebrated 
during the last two years;" in the parish of 
Nairn, cc a year has now passed since the 11Vlar
riage Notice Act' came into operation~ but the 
board has not once been used." It will not say 
much for the spirit and enterprise of the North~n 
spinster if the records of 1880 do not show a 
very different state of things. 

coo 

Cell'd Again-Although tobacco is not al
lowed in Bridewell, the prisoners had a big 
smoke the other day. 

A N EXCEPTION TO A RULE. - Delays are 
not always dangerous, as evidenced in connec
tion with the latest attempt on the Czar's life. 

A " Liberal" Journal-the lYe", York Herald. 
A Trip-le Alliance-The three-some reel. 
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Megilp. 

THE interest shown by the general public in the Exhibition of 
the Fine Art Institute continues as strong as ever. Up till 

~aturd:l.Y the monev taken for admission was something like 
fifty per cent. oyer the amount drawn for the like period of last 
year. 

\Yhy doesn't Hugh Cameron paint big-goer and stronger pic· 
tures? A year or two ago we all regarded him as the coming 
Scottish painter-as the painter who. in his own way. would 
ultimate'v take a place in the :nt of the crmntry not unlike those 
occupied by Sir Da\·id \Yilkie and" Philip of Spain." At pre · 
sent, at all events, he is frittering' himself away on small. ele· 
gant, pretty cam·asses, It may be a harsh ,thing to say, bllt it 
is ne\'ertheless true, that he is weaker this year than he was b5t 
year, and that he was weaker last year than he was in the year 
preceding. 

None of the Chantrey Bequest purchases made in May last by 
the Royal Academy attracted more :itlention than the" \Yan
ing of the Year" of Ernest Parton, although it was pointed 
out by some critical folk at the time that Mr Parton. who is an 
American. and was educated in France, was following the 
modem French school just a little too closely. This tendency 
has grown upon him in the interval, and now his contributions 
to the Instlt.lte out-Carat even Corot himself. Like all 
imitations. howe\'er. the works of Mr Parton are far from good. 
Take as an example of hie; s'yle the trp.e tnmk in 11is "Autumn 
1\forninl!" (No, 3741. which is poor in colour anrl is absolutely 
without monelling of any kind. \\' lw. instead of pl)ssessing the 
roundness of a trunk. the stem of the tree is as flat as a deal 
board. 

As :l. rule the arrangement of the- pictures in the Institute i~ 
verv excellpnt, but surely" the Hanging r mmittee" have 
shown <lnvthif'lg hut t::ct in p1:lcing Ti,;~; I', •. Hammock" 
(No, 225) and "The Interrupted Chapter" (NI). 227) of Otto 
'Yeher cheek bv jowl with onc another. Thf> works are almost 
identical in suhject. and one ,.f them fairly kills its neighbour 

.. H('Iw thaT'kful we ought to be for tbe enerJ;Y and foresi gh 
tllat ha.e; gi,-en us the splendid' suite of roome; in Sauchtehall 
Street! "'uch was mv reRecti"n," savs a critical f~iend. "after 
a ,,-isit the other d:lV to the Royal Scottish AC;l '].. ,r y. I walked 
throuL:h the small f.'lmiliar oct'agons with the- ' r':') ~··uW, connecr
in!?' corridors. oeeoed witlt a shudder into r . ' v~' '', 'l'on mild!? 
stvled t~e 'Dark 'un.' and scrid to myself ~1 : . . : Heart of 
l\rir! Lothian ;s the strnnghold of cmlsen':;j : , {ound thc 
same h:1(1 hangin!! ae; of rore. the same ad'- '; " ; ~. : of splenoid 
work with vile nauo5 hv AC:l.r~em;ci:lOe; on th 111:\·. 'lnd the samc 
plea~:mt reco!!'lition of " rest of Scotbr·d aI' " - :leg:1ting it to 
thl" a~phjtheatre- anci uPpf'r ~nl!ery, Onp ' er;stic that is 
ven' noticf':thle 'hi~ vpar le; the poverty o~ ion ann wanl 
of thnu;ht ni!:pI:twd hv the yf"lun~er {!cner ' If Edinl,llrgh 
:lrti<;t~ To J)'lint the ci"'(71C fi!! ... .lrc !=uhiect- :imec; in whlte 
:rnrl 5nme'imes in hbc};:; here' placed 'in sun and there in 
sha-1ow-<:eemc; TO b(' thf'ir ',i~he~t C?.im, 

"Frnm :t hunien vi. it lilce mine tn the' SI- .' n the :'.fr)\\!",ci' 
OTlP c!"..,.i~!' :lw-ay a rpcol lectinn of fine mn!'te J 'nr1{ iT" ng'l'·-= 
?U"i"cte; hy \f'T:l!!!!'1rt :lnrt Lnckhnrt. \V·"fJ:>'n '~" J. ~, t ' ;'_ !"~ ?,,;", 
:ll'rllic:!Urp c .,.,"';" ,, ~ , ~ ''' ~ r: ~ , jr~ _ ~r~~.:. 

Drawing the Line. 
W HA TEVER may be the faults of our 

heaven-born Premier, he has seldom been 
accllsed of cowardice; yet even his courage has 
its limits. He has bearded hostile Senates in 
his day, and challenged his foe to the duello, 
but he cannot muster sufficient pluck to face 
a "monstrous regiment" of shrieking sisters 
headed by a female politician from Edinburgh. 
They must write to him if they w'ish him to 
become acquainted \, ith their hysterical" v'ews," 
"Vell, well! The BAILIE can sympathise with 
his Lordship. Beaconsfield is but mortal, after 
all. 

• I t 

Snatching a Fearful Joy. 

GR EENOCK , is at present congratulating 
itse!f upon h~aring "H l\1.S. Pinafore" for 

the first time. but it is open to question whether 
Greenock would not have had more reason to 
congratulate herself upon not hearing" H.M.S. 
Pinafore JI at all. That the opera is a charming 
one we all admit, but when one hears the airs 
sung, whistled, barrel-organed for, say, the 
hundred-thousandth time, and when one is 
treated to that" hardly ever" inanity, in private 
life, for, say, the millionth, it must be confessed 
that the thing does pall a little. Other delights 
besides violent ones have at times unpleasant 
endings, and Greenock is at the best but snatch· 
l llg a fearful joy. 

------~.~~+------

.. -\ND I HT~ CLERK: THEREFORE BE WELL ADVT ... ·n 
HOW YOU DO LEAVE \1F: TO MINE OWN PROTEC-

, , TTON " 
A<; Bencom;fidd wouln not receive 

The wreath of Tnrn('r('lli. 
So Mnrwlck did the Fct' FUllo leave. 

To quao;h a casus bdli. 
ThE" magn:tnimity of ,.vhir.h 

'Ye scarce know how tl) prizp. it, 
His. who awav thp. wreath could pitch, 

Or hi<;. Fl'e Fund desp'i!:e it -
D - e;ni.:e. fino ~o get o'er thf' hitch. 

i{t"I ' !!:. ' . n It "I'ompromi;;;- " it. 
- - - -· . ..00 .. 0--

;, T! L~ .1 ['::j, " ,. " f IT : {I:i EtU:..:. n:[{ !--- B.l IEc " lw ,l" 
, " r e i <.! I " '" "" " f 1 

: ' J'.', I, I ) '.' . ' ! ' . .1 :'; ,,, , pr )" i; . ( Jt reS n . 11! ;~ till:.' c .. st ) LH:: 
col'lll'" :' . :.' : .;: : '_ :- ", '. , :1 (, , r~ I " , 
T\.;: I '\ ,~ _ . i " . . ~."' ~. '~ " ,,, t" t .-Irk r~ ~ ~ (.,, : 

, " : :', . ' . . .~ ' d ' , , !'hows .. ~c! ~ .H .. :.t < :' :~ , j' '::'v !T UU " ;1 /:-.] l'::ll ~ iJ , i in ~, ::; 11 dll; ~T U l cl rh. I. 
' - :.' :. ~ ' \,; Royal : c ·demy.'· f ·· ( ': r. l ; ; ' i ~ \ ~ "' , ! l 'il' r: id ;:) : :" W""' li(n. a n ·1 !h. 

, "':. : 

. '. -; 

!J.po -•• t .. 

••• 
THE RULE OF 't'l'IU,\lB, 

~e.'I:-\V,:-ll. my h I", 1 ~') :) 
'f: \, IW'l <; ~O·T ~; -'' It? 

, ;].:1. "vc \~. .~ e2.'" ... ' hat'r 

·ose ' 

,1unr 

~ " • _ 'l1 In i:( , ! }' : J ! Ci , l IV · t· .J":!i tfnl!s l.he Ilhll·t! 

w; ;i ,'!. : ' · 1 t : " IJ( ' '' !,d . ·of r ' c '\'q rkin!!-men in 
:11, , ) 1 ',f \ \ ':!'('"" Thi~ IS, nu dou ')t, very 
tr , ' " ." th ,,,' ;- ~ n' ,thing- to be ~aid from the 
pc: l: O f 'W 01' those out of whose pockets "the 

--- - me. _ " \ ~; i come in the shape of rates? 
,, " !"rJ H,·:fll':!T : ' , :' 11" , L·v ;,i1l" The FIrst Columns of the New Municipal 
Ho'!"'t' for .. R, ' 4 , .1 .. rlU ' ,. S, ;1' " '., Ill ' 

s,'M..t>h Alp>!. &~, Xp :\I:lod'cnv I ' IT;."!:" Buildings - The col1)mns of the n~wc;papers, 
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Ferniegair on the WaT' Path. An Ambitious Parasite. 

T HE only and original Ferniegair made a PARTICK is not happy. She admits that 
"great spoke" at a Conservative gathering she already posscsses H a Provost, BaiIies, 

last week. He began by promulga ting Kidston's and Magistrates~ of her own," that she has got 
patent cure for rarliamentary obstructi n, In "a large burg h ha]], and a police force, the 
ord er to make (( the whole thing go to smash at members of which boast that they can thrash 
once" all we have to do, it seems, is to s(nn a anything," that she owns (( a grand new steam
petition" to the effect that when any m mber o f eng ine for the amusement of the inhabitants," 
the House exhibits such a degree of ultra-oppo i- and thrlt sh e \\'ill soon have (( a n ew cemetery, 
tion as to stop all the business, it should be where the inh a bitants can meditate among the 
moved an I canied that the said person be not tombs ;" and stll! Partick is not happy. She is 
hea rd any m ore that session." The simplest tired of the Provost and the police force and the 
thing in th e w rid, you see! Hey, pre, to! A s tea m-eng ine, and wants to replace them ,with a 
difficulty that has driven skilled Parliamenta ry new plaything, \\ hile the prospect of meditations 
managers to th ir ,\"it' end is s Ived in a m om- a la Her 'ey has no charms for her. And what, 
ent \\ hen the intellect of a Kid ton- - \\ hich, lik e think) ou, will satisfy h er? v.. hy, nothing less 
the elepllant' I roboscis or the steam-hamm er, is than a real live member of Parliament of her 
fitted ~ r the mightie t efforts as \ .. ell as for the own! That is the new toy which she has in her 
m st minute and delicate operations-is flash8d covetous e) e; and the BAILIE hastens to assure 
upon it N r is Ferniegair content with offeril1g her that she has quite as much chance of getting 
m ental and moral aid. He \\ ill give £ 50 to set it a s have the majority of the other Little Ped
his cure in operat ion. Noble Ferniegair! The dlingtons which are hungering and thirsting after 
rest of the speech absolutely blazed \\ ith corus- cc direct representation." Member for-Partick ! 
cations of cpiarammatic phrase \\ orthy of the IVIy conscience! 
Premier him elf or of ex-councillor Steel. Thus, "ON-T-H-E-' -H ... ·O.j'c;~U-S-E-. --T-OPS." 
amid the enthusia .. tic cheers of his audience, he From place to phce no more the Arts 
called the Obstructionists "violence personified," . Flit, like migrating swallows; 
and hurled defiance and foul scorn at " the Among the lot they'\'e Wisdom got, 

And e:lch n llw owns a Pall a,. 
Radico-Republican party" and" 600 anti-Bible Ut 

button-makers of Birmingham." Rising to still ANOTHER KICK.- That unfortunate Liberal 
greater h eights of imagination and eloquence, he Association is always coming in for a buffet of 
termed Sir J ames Bain a" god-send "-an appel- some sort. For the latest it has to thank Pro
lation under which that civic Galahad must have fessor Edward Caird, who is evidentl}, and not 
slightly \.\ inced-and avowed his intention of unnaturally, ashamed of his association with tlle 
frightening M essrs Anderson, Cameron, and Burt-IVI'Doug-aIl caucus, since he re'luests that 
Tennant H out of their skins." In an earlier por- his name shall not appear in connection with it. 
tion of his speech Mr K,idston had expressed The only wonder is that a person of culture and 
his desire that "parties" should I( take th ~ ir p ')sition should ev r ha ·e ~iven the sai ' ; caUCllS 
proper names." If this « party" from Fernieg:li l ' 'an opportunity of trading ~pon his name. 
were to "take his proper name," he would calli TI-IE (-;\10DT:T:"- "1I"I<'T R" Th 1 t , ~ 
h' If 11 r 1\ LA~"\ ~\ _"\;-- • - e a e 'l J1/ )\-

ln1Se a great-we , suppose, 10r the sake of elh - in thillas ecclesiastic is a SUJ1 >l .• -' ,:. : ~ ,a 

Peace ~w(' say a CTreat orator. ' . b , '- , , c.<~, - \ - r,: r:~ 
'b concert 11) a church of the Scottlsh E~tti ' It::-h-

0111 t 'th r· 1 ' . 'J t t 1 I 'f' 1 ' In ' !~ ,\\" , prCleSSIona s !ngcrs CJ1 ; ;1' · ,'0 : ' 1( " ,- , 
,ones W;:ln S 0 <no\v, you .::now, 1 tn~ pa Itv , ,: I' ~ 1 cl Tl· 'k 1 _ : ::~' - , ,:- ' : ' 

. th 1" d () 11" 1 ' I su , .. or: 1.-. ... ac le. liS too p act ill l 1 · r ' In ',e poem, W lose es S ert was ':11'1.. ;. d " I .. }, > DB : . , ",' -- , 
(I th " l' ~ A ' - ~ l . a,l u Ot t!.: •• L to \.ee 'J re£'2" e-011l<r 'i or V i ·, ree cou rses open to llm! ( s" ' \ l' ' . .....", <..> b • • 
sto le.) . - Ii J . ( - I 1 1.! Oder', l ~~ calculation, six months. It will, at al! 

, e 'ents, carry him o','er the General As~embly. 
FAST A.'iD LOOSE, - The Pope ( lldemlls 

divorce, declares it to be contrary c' reliu;,)t1 "A~IITHER GOOD:\'1 X GONE vVi~O!'t; ~"-At 
and morahty, and a moral depravati \ N !:t'..t la ~t \\', f'k's meeting- of the Glas~o\\' Liher .. d 
then abou ': the Hamilton-:.'.10naco ~'c se, y ,ur P ssoci t ion :\1 r J nhn Burt actuallv mo\"Cd the 
Holiness? a ' lpoin: nent of a .e representative ~f tht.: sp'r;t 

. . ' tl <tde" \S a member of " the executive 1" \\Tbo 
fi~PaY1l1~ fl)r theIr « vVhistl.e."-The wry-neck'd I wou:d ha~'e thought of finding friend John cOJ\-

ers un e, sentence by Balhe IVlacI3ean. \ sortmg wlth publicans and sinners? 
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Beggar-aid. 

I N prosecuting the raid on beggars, the at
tention of the authorities is respectfully 

called to the following parties, all of whom are 
neither more nor less than public nuisances, 
VIZ:-

John Fish, alias Thirsty Jack, who may be 
found loitering at some respectable bar, hanging 
on to be "stood" a glass of beer, or other 
groce~. . 

Bill Stonehouse, a builder to trade, and with 
no fixed place of residence, who is continually 
pestering bankers and others for advances on 
bills of nO value, or begging for longer time to 

. pay some bill he has succeeded in flying. 
Charlie Hardie, who is looked upon as a pro

fessional beggar owing to his little peCUliarity 
of " Lend me a bob." 

J. Greedy Gatherall, described as a "D.D.," 
who is ever preaching charity, and begging 
larger contributions from his congregation. 

Dick Pryde, who forces himself into all classes 
of society, and, when there, politely (I begs your 
pardon." 

••• 
An Invitation. 

A CERTAIN" analytical chemist" recently 
paid a "surprise visit" to the Greenock 

Gaswork, and offered for a fee of £1000, subse
quently reduced to £500, to reveal to the Police 
Board the secret of a great and unaccountable 
leakage of gas_ The Board wasn't incl :ned to 
" trade;" but look here, l\1r Analytical Chemist. 
If you pay a visit, "surprise" or otherwise
which is rhyme-to the Glasgow Town Council, 
and point out a remedy for the enormous leak
age of "gas" there, the BAILIE can guarantee 
that .there will be no haggling over your reward. .. , 

"Chief Places of Interest in the City "-The 
banks. 

T Proprietor and Director, ........... Mr C. BER.1iARD. 
T Y. H E. G A I E 

. REALLY GENUINE SUCCESS' 
or the Highly-Interesting Scotch Drama, 

]EAL'JIE DEANS; Or THE HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN. 
Open at 6-30. Commence at 7-30. Price:;, from 6d to Ss. 

Box Office Open D:lily from 10 till 4. 

APT 0 M: IV1 A S. 

APTOMMAS, the Worl<l·Renownc(l HARPIST, will "ive 
RECITALS at the GRAKD HOTEL, Chaling Cross, Gias
gow, on THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 20th 
commencing at 3 o'clock. ' 

Programmes and Tickets at Pentland's Music Warehouse 
Charior; Cross j IUld of R. J. & R. Adams, 83 lluchanall Street: 

T H E G A I E T Y. 

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS' DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 

T WO ROSES 
i\ ' D 

WO PO LT 
26TH, 27TH, and 28TH FEDRUARY. 

In Aid of }o unds of 
WEST OF SCOTLAND RULE ASSOCIATION. 

AdmisslOn Tickets at the various Orderly Rooms and Music
sellers' Shops, or from Lieut. Fergllson, 137 \Vest George Strcet. 
Box Ofilce open for Booking, uaily from 10 to 4. For Late 
Trains see Day Bills. 

Volunteers Invitcd to .Ap>pear in Uniform. 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 

To-Night, at 7-30 . 
U N C LET 0 M' S CAB I N, 

Special Engagemenl of 
MR T. H. GLENNEY, 

MR JAS: EL~10RE, 
M IS S K. ATE V A R L E Y. 

New Scenery by 1'\'lr SWIFT. 
Box Office Open from I I to 4 o'clock. 

Doors Open at 7. To Commence at 7-30. 

R 0 Y A L T Y THE A T R E, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 

Lessee and Manager ................. Mr E. L. KNAPP. 
LAST NIGHTS OF 

Mr and MRS CHIPPENDALE and Miss ROSE LECLERCQ . . 
A SCRAP OF PAPER, ' 

Preceded by, at 7-30, 
MY WIFE'S MOTHER. 

Seats can be secured at Muir 'Wood & Co.'s, from I I till 4. 

. ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGOW. 

Sole Lessee and Manager, ..................... M1' H. CECIL BERYL. 
ANOTHER GRAND PRODUCTION. 

EVERY EVENING unlil further notice, DlON BOUCICAUL7'S 
Great Drama. 

THE S T R E E T S 0 F L 0 N DON, 
Supported by Mesdames Fanny El1son, Eversfield, Maud 
Howard, Mrs Margaret Eburne, l\Iessrs Frank Kilpack, Fe1ix 
Pitt, Fred Hall, Harry Proctor, Richard Cowell, Elf. Beresfor<l, 
Clifford Bown, Arthur HiltoH, E. Emery_ 

'New Scencry by Mr Wm. W. Small. Music selected and 
arrangeu by Hcrr Alois Brousil. 

Doors open at 7 each Evening. Overture, 7-30. 
Saturuays, half·an-hour earlicr. 

Box Plan at Donaldson's Rooms, 77 St. Vincent Street. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 28TH FEBRUARY, 1880. 
THE CELEBRATED ALLEGHANIANS, 

Vocalists nnd Hand-Bdl Players. 
MISS CARRIE HIFFERT, 
MISS JESSICA TINSON, 
MISS OLIVE SINCLAIR, 
l\IR WALTER FIELD, 
MIl J. M. HOULARD. . 

Admission-3d, 6u, and IS; ncserveu Seats, 2S; at 58 Rcn· 
field Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; C ncert commences 
at 7-45. 

J AMES AIRLlE, Secy. 
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I-I ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE, 

WEST NILE STREE T, GLASGOW. 
Open Every E ven in g at 7. Commence, 7-30~ and. Saturday 

Afternoon at 2, coml1l nee 2-30. Every Evenmg, till further 
I lic(! , An Exciti n kctch entitled '~THE STEEPLE
CH ASE , ) introducing the stud of LEAPING IIORSES, in 
:llldilion to 

HEN G L ER'S G REA T C 0 M PAN Y. 
Every Evening, WlIIMSICAL WALKER'S Laughable 

Interludes, the Great Musical Grotesques, the Brothers Conrad, 
and the Selbini and Villion Troupe of Bicyclists. 

Prices of Admission, 3s, 25, I S, and 6d. 
Acting l\'1anager, .......... Mr Y\ M. Po\·VELL. 
Proprietor, .. .... ............ Mr CHARLES HENGLER. 

GLASGOW CATHOLIC CHORAL 
SOCIETY. 

G RAN D CON C E R T, 
Unuer the Patronage of His Grace Archbishop EYRE, 

IN THE CITY HALL, O:\" MONDAY, IVLmcH I, 1880, 
At E 'ght p.m. 

First Public Performance in Glasgow, in its Complete Original 
Form, of 

lVIOZART'S TvVELFTH MASS, 
WITH FULL ORCHESTRAL ACCOMPANIMENTS; 

And SELE CTIONS. 
SOLO Vo ,\LJ STs-Mn. W. r ARKINSON AND :MEMBERS 

OF THE SOCIETY. 
lIon. Conductor, ... ... Mr J Al\1ES M'ARDLE. 

N.B.-One·Third of the Surplus Proceeds will be devoted to 
the Irish Distress Fund. 

Tickets, 3s, 2, I S, and 6d,-may be bad at the Princip:11 
:Musicsellers, &c. 

BALLOON. BALLOON. BALLOON. 

A rretty Balloon is given to all Children having their Hair Cut at _ 
LEO N G E N I N, 

203 and 205 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 

In the Royal Exchange Sale· Rooms, on Thursday, IIth March. 
PUBLIC SALE OF THE CELLAR OF 

CHOICE vVINES, 
(Which belonged to the late D. C. Rait. Esq., Jeweller, Glas

gow; by instruction." of Robert: Blyth, Esq., C.A., Factor 
for the Trustees.) 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 
above small but very choice Cellar of \~Tines and Spirits, 

by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, North Court. 
St. Vincent Place, on Thursday, 11th 1"1arch, at Onc o'clock. 

Particulars in Catalogues, which may be had SLX Days before 
the Sale. 

Samples may be tasted on Day prior to and on Morning of 
Sale. 

Messrs M'Cl.ELLA~D, l\I'1(INNON & BLYTH, C.A., 
I 15 St. Vincent Street. 

ROBERT M'TEAR & CO., Auctioneers. 
Royal Exchange Snle-Rooms, 23rd February, I8So. 

In the Royal E xchange Sale-Rooms, To-day (Tuesday) and 
To-morrow (\Vednesday), 24th ~nd 25th February. 
IMPORTANT FUBLIC SALE OF A LARGE 

CONSIGNMENT OF 
NOTTINGHAIVI LACE CURTAINS, 

In New and Tasteful Design$, 
Embracing Floral Insertion, Vandyke Lace, Snowflake, Basket 
of Flowers, Begonia, Pomegranate, Fruit, Ferns, and Flowers, 
together with a Large Quantity of 

LACE BED COVERS, in choice designs; 
ALSO, 

ANTIMACASSARS, 'WINDOW VALLANCES, &c. 
R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above, 

by A uction, in their Rooms, North Court, St. Vincent 
Place, To·day (Tuesday) and To ,morrow (Wednesday), 24th 
and 25th February, commencing each Day at Twelve prompt. 

On View (with Catalogues) Mornings of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 24th February, 1880. 

FORTNIGHTLY ART SALE. 
In the Royal Exchange S .. le-Rooms, on Friday, 27th February. 

PUBLIC SALE OF _ 
PAINfINGS AND WATER-COLOURS, 

Comprisin;" the Small Private Collection of an Edinburgh 
Gentlem,m. 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above 
by Auction, in the Royal Excbange Sale-Rooms, North 

Court, S1. Vincent Place, on Friday, 27th February, at One 
o'clock. 

On View, with Catalogues, Morning of Sale. 

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED SALE. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Kooms, on Tuesday, 2nd March. 

PUBLIC SA LE OF 
VALUABLE ITALIAN SCULPTURE. 
Consi~ned direct from Volterra for Positive and Unreserved 

Sale, ex I' Zen a, " from Leghorn. 
R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. have received in

structions from Signor del Colombo to Sell as above, by 
Auction, without Ihe slightat reserve. 

Particulars in future Adverti$ement. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 23rd February, 1880. 

FINEST 
DOLLY VARDEN HOUSEHOLD COAL, 

Delivered at 13S 6d per \YAGGUN and Upwards, 
according to distance. 

Apply to J A M E S DUN LOP & CO Y" 
CLYDE IRONWORKS OFFICE, 92 WE~T GEORGE STREET. 

F.O.ll. prices on application for J. D. & Co.'s CLYDE, 
KENMUIH., NEWTON, ROBROYSTONE, and BALOR. 
NOCl( COAL and TRll'ING. 

G L ASS AND CHI N A, 
ANNUAL CLEARING SALE. 

IS TO 25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES 
1'I1'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 AND 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

LARGEST AN)) nEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE KINGDOM. SUITAllLE FOR ALL CLASSEI;I 
I")RESENTS IN ENDLESS VARIETY .... 

TEA, TABLE, TOILET, AND DESSERT SERVICES, TABLE GLASS & &: 
LA~~IO)O'1.T tOR MINTON'S, COPELAND'S, WORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCEL~\lN'J SOLE AGENTS f<Ot 

. ' T or Dr SALVIA1'I'S VENETIAN GLASS, and ~or 13ELLEE~ PORCELAIN. • 

') 
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EXTENSIVE DRAPERY. SALE. 

DONALD & SELLAR; . 
90 AND 92 TRONGATE, 

THEIR\VHOLE STOCI( 
AT GREA TLY REDUCED PRICES. 

CORPORATION ORGAN RECITALS. 

The Eishteenth of the ORGAN RECITALS for the present 
Winter will be given by the CITY 01lGANIST (Mr LAtlI
DETH), in thc CITY HALL, on SATURDAY FIRST, at Four 
o clock prompt. 

Doors open at 3-30, 
Admis5ion and Programmes of the Music Free. 
Chamberlain's Office, 24th Feb., 1880. 

COR P 0 RAT ION GAL L E R I E S. 

PRINCE OF \VALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

Until further Notice the INDIAN COLLECTION of 
H.R.H. the PRI~CE OF WALES will be on EXHIBITION 
as under:-

Daily (except Saturdays), from 10 till 4 and 6 till 9. 
On Saturdays, 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. 

AD\llSSION SIXPENCE. 
Employers mJ.Y obtain. Pa~ce · s of 80 Tickets, Price £1, on 

Appllciltlon at Galleries. 
The Upper Galleries remain Open Free as usual 

LIBRAIRIE ETRANGERE. 
FOREIGN and ENGLISH BOOKS of All KiJlds. 

English, French, German, Italian, and Spanish Grammar~ 
-Dictionaries. Novels, ...... c .. at Low Prices. ' 

CORNER OF CAT H EO R'-\L AN!) BUCI-B.N AN STRE ETS. 

GLASGO\V INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS. 

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCIIIEHALL STREET. 
EXHIBITION OF 

P A I N T I K G S, S C U L P T U R E, & c., 
NOW OPE~ 

Day Admission, Kin!: till Five; ............ ......... ls. 
Evening " Six till Ten... ....... . ........... 6d. 

SEASON TICKETS-
Singl:! Season Ticket, Admhting to ExhiuitiQn, but not to 

l'ro:nenades, ............... ...................... _.... ............ 5/ 
Single Season Ticket, Admiltillg to Exhibition, and to 

Promenades,...... ... ... ... ..... ........ ...... ... ......... ..•••• 7/6 
Family Season Ticket, Admitting all Members of lhe 

Household to Exhibition, but Limited to Three for 
l'rome?ades and Conversazione, .......................... 21/ 

MUSical Promenades every SaturdJ.Y from 2 till 4-
OFFICE OF TIlE Ir\"STlTUTE-

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCIIIEHALL STREf:T. 
ROBERT WALKER, ActiuJ! Secretary. 

GLASGOvV INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS, 

NEW GALLERIE~, SAUCHI~HALL ST., GLASGOW. 
REFRESI1'l1ENl' BUFFEl: 

Lunch~ons, Ices, Coffee, Tea, Cht)colate &c. 
A. T. AiSAFREV 'Purveyor 

From 213 S:1uchieh~ll Street. ' 

DIN I N G R 0 0 1\II S, 179 T R 0 N GAT E, 
. GLASGOW. 

BREAKFASTS. T~AS. FI SH AND TRIPE SUPPERS. 
DilllU!rs of Three Courses, One Shilling. 

A Splendid Hall To Let for Dinner, MarrLlge, and Supper Parties. 
VhNES and SPIRITS of Best Quality. · 

J. STEV{ART &- CO. , Proprietors. 

CHEAP LUNCHEON! 
IS SUPPLIED AT 

HENRY SHARP'S, 48 AND 50 GALLOWGATE, 
Opposilt.· tlu Railway Statio/l. 

HOT LUNCHEONS AT THREEPENCE. 
Excellent Quality! D eliciou,;ly Cooked !! 

Hot lvlinced Collops and Potatoes, .. .... ...... ... 3d. 
I-lot Sausages and Potatoes, .... .. . . ...... . ... .. .. .. 3d. 
Ham and Potatoes, ... ...... . .. . .. _~ . . ... .... .. ..... 3d. 

By Doubling the Quantity, a 
GOOD DINNER IS HAD FOR 6D. 

For Quantity, Quality, and Cheapness , there is nothing offered 
to the Public of Glasgow equal to these Luncheons and Dinners. 

Olla Trird, Daily Patronage is Secured! 
WINES, SPIRITS, BRANDIES- Best Quality. 

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH BEERS. 

5 O. P. 
VVHISI(IES, 

R,ARE OLD BLEND, 
PURE OLD ISLAY, 

I~S & 20s per Gallon, Splendid Value, 

JOHN WALKER &- CO., 
42 \VEST NILE STREET. 

IMPORTANT (Family giving up house). -For Private Dist 
posal the following articles of Furniture, viz., all be? 

make and perfect as new, used only three montl15 :-Splend.ld 
l\Ia~ogany Dining-room Suite (9 pieces), Spring and l~alr: 
~tuncd, best quality, real leather, offcred for £25, cost £-1-0 , 
l'dcscope Diui 'lg Table, £5, cost £10; a most elegant ~Vollnllt 
Drawing·room Suile, upholstered in Rich Crimson Rep, £ (5 155, 

cost £25 j Walnut Cottage Piano, £20, cost £35; 'Fea. and 
Coffc:;e Service, finest quality, Sheffield Silver Plate, rIchly en· 
graved l>y hand, £2, C')st £5; Kettle to malch, 305, cost _£3, 
,111'1 m:lIly other articles of l)late all perfectly new, not once used. 
Genuiue Barlfuins' mnsl all be disposed of ucforc the Term. A 
(jo:Jll Opporrullity fur anyone Furnish ing. Shall be carefully 
packed free if wanted for the country. -Audress, "D.H .. n.," 
JjAILII~ Office, Glas~o\V. 

-------~---------------

COTTAG E FO R SALE, Close to Giffnock 
Station, 20 minutes flom Central, with ample Accommoda· 

I 
tion for n Large Family. Hot and Cold Water, and all Modern 
Improvements.-Address, "Cottage," 14 Exchange Squnr~. 
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w. & J. M U T T E R, 
BO-WMORE DISTILLERY. 

COUNTING-HouSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

UNION 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COY. 

REVENUE, £138,000; RESOURCES, £1,500,000. 

Branch OJ1ice:-
65 WEST REGENT STREET, 

SMITH, STODDART, & RODGER, 
District Managers. 

RPTHERFORD'S PHOTO. STUDIO, 
127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

Near Hope Street. 

pI~IOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRINGS, B~LFAST. 
. DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGOW.: 

ATHOLE ARMS HOTEL. 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

A LEXANDER GOW, having resumed possession of this 
favourite Hotel, has had it thoroughly renovated and 

made complete in comfort and co"nvehience. Dinner and Supper 
parties r~ceive his special personal attention, and they are invar-
iably satisfied. - . 

Charges moderate. Viands superb 1 

MANN'S RAINBOW HOTEL AND 
REST A URANT, 

BRIDGE STREET STATIOiY, GLASGOJ;V, 
Three Minutes' "Walk of St. Enoch's Station and Highland and 

Coasting Steamers. . 
This HOTEL has undergone extensive Alterations and Improve
ments. Has been Refurnished throughout. Visitors will find 
every comfort, combined with moderate Charges. Night Porter 
in allendance. Smoking-Rooms, Baths, aud Billiards. 
. ________ _ _ _ ___ !:y!Ar~!_~ND, Manager. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURANT, 

10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 
C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

~~-----------------
WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 

Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER 
MILL STORE. 9~ MAXWlI\LI. STREET for Re-manufacture 

MORE WHOLESC>ME THAN BRANDY. 
OLD -V';HISKY [BLEND] 

x8s PER GALLON. 

J AM E S A. ] A R D I 
(LATE CHAS. CRUIKSHANK), 

N E 

84 and 8,6 \V EST NIL EST R E ET. 

R OB E R T M' TEA R & C G., 
AUCTIONEERS AND V ALUATORS, 

ROY AL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS. 

R A E B R 0 \V N & co., 
AUCTIONEERS AND V ALUA TORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre
mise5, the WESTERN SALE-ROOMS, ISX SAUCHIE
HALL STREET. 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every MONDAY, 
in which may be included every description of Movable Property. 

THE SCOTTISH 

CIRCULATING lVIUSICAL LIBRARY, 
28 GREAT \VESTERN ROAD, HILLHEAD. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, £1 IS. 
MUSIC LENT BY THE \VEEK. 

Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

H. & P. M' N ElL. 

W E have much pleasure in informing our 
numerous Customers and the General Public t/J.lt, in 

addition to our already Established Business, we have OPENED 
Large and Elel'Tant SHAl\IF'OOING and HAIR-DRESSING 
ROOMS, whicil, in regard to comforl and elegance, an: fitted 
in a style equal to any in the ci.t)·. They are under the dir.t!ct 
superintendence of a most expenenced MJ.nager, and the AssiSt
ants are from tht:: Best Houses in the Trade. 

In introduciu<T this New Department of om nU~illess, we may 
explain that tho;gh i~ is the fi~st attempt of the kind in Glasgow, 
yet it h:l.S been earned. on ~Vlth great suc:ess by th~ Dlust cele
br-ated Hosiers and Glovers In the Che.lpSlde and Strand, Lon
don ,.and we feel quite confident that with your kind patronage, 
and' our strict attention, this novelty cannot fail to be a gre3.t 
success. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET. GLASGO'V. 
--- ----- - .- - .-.-. 

JOHN 1\,1. SIl\'IPSON, Funliture \Varehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner 01 

Maxwcll Street), Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Che:\pest Est...'lblishment in the City Jor 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

LET T E R BOOKS, 
1000 LEAVES, 

bTRONGLY I~OUND. PAGED, AND INDEXED, 
Foul.' Shillings and ~ixpence, at 

Tt E GLOBE, 57 UNION STREET. 
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-Whereby the BURNT 01' BITTER TASTE-so COlll1l1on in the kinds 

usually sold-is entirely RE1VIO'TED, thus Inaking a 1110re agreeable 

CUP of COFFEE than could hitherto be produced. 

eSS ~ N CEOf COF f EE 
AND . 

Beveridge's "Wssence of COFFEE &, C IOOR 
Are ·prepared by a method ,vhich secures this n1uch desired 
result, and ,rill be found to be the Il10St econon1ical, as they 
require lunch less Sugar and Crealn than the ordinary kinds. 

~ay be l1ad of all Respectable Dealers. 

__ e ~e' eridge 
su mlREET ICI{LE 

. GLA§G W. 
NOTICE TO EXPORT MERCf-IANTS, &c. 

Special Price Lists of Pickles, Sauces, &c., for Export, ·may 
be had on app.lication. . . 

GLASGOW J Printed by'VILLIAM MUNItO at his General Printing Office, 80 Gordon Street j a.nd Publlshed for the Proprietor, 
b, A. F f SHAltP G CO. (who will Receive: AdvertiGemento (or the BAlLIK). 14 Royal Exchange SqU3l'c. . 
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llegrst~rGd for TransmissIon Abroad.' -

~MY CONSCIENCEx YP 

Glasgow, Wednesday, March 3rd, I880. Przce Id 

ment of Messrs Crichton & Eadie, tube manu-
MEN YOU KNOW-No. 385. facturers, London Street. After passing through 

all the grades pertaining to the position of clerk, 

W E have got as far as the fourth act of the our friend became a traveller for the firm, and 
City Bank tragedy. It seems a whole ultimately he entered into business on his own 

lifetime since the black October day of 1878, account. This move was made something like 
when the collapse of the concern was made three-and-twenty years ago, Buchan Street, 
known to all the world; and now, as some Gorbals, being the scene of his earliest opera
think, we are in sight of the end of the play. tions. \Videly, moreover, as these have ex
As is usual, even in the very grimmest of stage tended in the interval, he continues in Buchan 
histories, the element of comedy is not awanting Street still, although, his premises being among 
to this sad and mournful tale. The quarrel of those scheduled by the City Improvement Trus
the liquidators ov~r their respective fees is suc1~ . .tees, he is at present busy over the erection of 

" 'a joke as would have made even Timoll smile ' new works at Govan. Besides being a tube 
had he known of it while he wandered solitary maker in Buchan Street, l\1r \VILSO N has long 
and in rags along the sea-shore of Attica. ,carried on 'business as an iron broker, and in 
Among ~he peopl,e who seem to appreciate the this capacity he has intimate relations n.Tjth 
humour of the . situation-they can hardly be Australia 3.nd Canada. Indeed he has for sqme 
said to enjoy it-are Messrs \iVILSON and Rus- time been practically a Canadian as well as a 
sell, the remanent members of the City Bank Scottish merchant, a branch of his firm, presided 
shareholders' committee. A y~ar and a half over by one of his sons, having held a prominent 
ago seven good men and true-"seven men of position, for several years back, in l\'.Iontreal. 
substance and position-were selected by the The l\'.Ian you Know possessed 10 City Bank 
shareholders to direct, as far as might be, the shares at the time of the collapse. Like sensible 
course of the battered and broken wreck of what folk all the world over he had pursued the policy 
had been regarded as a gallant argosy, laden of distributing his eggs among a number of bas
with gold and silver of unknown value. Five of kets, and, unfortunately for himself, the City of 
these have succumbed to the necessities of their Glasgow Bank W(l5 one of the baskets he em
position, but the two who still remain are as played. The calls he has paid on account of 
eager as ever in their anxiety to do their best this wretched investment have already amounted 
towards bringing all that is left of the craft to £30,000, a sum that would have broken the 
safely into port. The elder of the two, l\ir heart, even had it left the pocket intact, of any 
JOHN WILSON of Hillheacl I-Iouse, is a capital nature less brave, and well balanced, and self 
specimen of the best type of City man. He reliant than that of our friend. By 11r \;VILSO~, 
has been altogether the architect of his own for- however, the failure of the Bank" as deplored 
tunes. A {( Paisley bodie "-he was born in more on account of his brother shareholders 
Ferguslie, th~t portion of the suburb which ren- than his own, I-le has been heard to say, in
clers a sfle~les of feudal allegiance to those deed, that his individual losses never cost him 
Cheerybles t?c'-brothers Coats-he came to five minutes s~eep at nights. Even when the 
Glas~ow an . O1'pl~an boy of fifteen years, and calamity was new, and the pan;s it callscJ must 
obtamed a situatIOn as clerk in the establish- have been sharpest, he succeeded in preserving yot. xv, 
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his equanimity unchecked. }-\t present no more The Fioating Teetotaller. 
cheerful, easy mannered gentleman is to be met A PI,OTEST. 

with at "high noon" on the floor of the Ex- y E thirsty sCHtlS wha lov ·· to roam, 
change. ~1r \VILSON has long been held in . Or :' doon the water" go, 
hie-h esteem by the communitv of which he is a ThInk weel b .. fvre YOIl cross the foam 

... J On bOJ.rcl the" lvanhoe." 
prominent member. He is a Justice of the " First of a fleet ?f temperance hips," 
Peace and a Commissioner of Supply for Lan- So sa}'s oor Ahck AlIan, 
arkshire, and whispers have been heard that the I fear your ships will make few trips, 
dignity of D. L. is one that may yet be in store My decent, sober callan'. 
for him. Certainly, the calm fortitude with A wee drap " Scotch" is Ilnco guid, 
which he has fronted the tide' of dl'saste' 1" tllat \Vhen wi' a frien ' ye're neubin '; The c.ink 0' a hauf-mutchkin lid 
ha.; swept away so many of his friends, and the Soonds cheery in the kcbbin. 
skill he has shown in endeavouring to effect his Ye wielders 0 ' the moral broom, 
own extrication and that of the other sufferers; Who deal in precepts fine, ·\Vhat got ye in the "model room?" 
calls for some general mark of respect, not only The Press says" cakes an' wine!" 
from those he has dire<;:tly aided, but also from Come quat ycr havers an' ha'e sense, 
the nation to which he belongs, and upon which I'm fairly oot o· patience; 
his unflinching steadfastness and integrity have I canna bide yer mim pretence 
h 

An' drouthy innovations. 
s ed something of a reflected light. 

D De Fit up a tidy bar in her, 
T'YEL VE OR A DOZEN? Let not our spirits sink-

Unlike the" Ancient Mariner," 
(Scene-Post-Office, \Vest-end). 'We'll have a "drop to drink." 

Higltlaild Servant-How lUuch are your post- 0 DO 

cairds? A MEASUR~ OF CAPACITy.-H Student" re-
Post-i11'aster-Sevenpence per dozen. ceives the following information from the omni-
H. S.-How much is a dizen? scient editor of the Weekly 111'ail:-'" Mutchkin' 
P.-J11'.-Sevenpence. is the name for a Scottish measure of capacity, 
H. S.-Gie me twelve, and ho'much are they? and is not used in England." " Student J1 (of 

[Post-master collapses.] divinity or medicine?) doubtless contemplates a 
eI' migration southward, and is anxious to know 

COUNTRY DELICACIES. -The country trades- whether his favourite measure of capacity will 
man is evidently determined not to be outdone be available in his new abode. But let him not 
in H enterprise" by his town rival. In a village be troubled by the negative reply. Let him 
shop near Uddin~ston a U cartload 11 of putrid regard his mouth as a measure of capacity, and 
provisions has been found, which, but for their try to fill it. I-Ie will soon discover the measure 
accidental discovery, would doubtless have been of his capacity. 
dispensed to the inhabitants, with obvious OVERWEIGHTED.-" Wee Colin" has not 
results. A prosecution is on foot which may managed to keep the promise regarding the 
serve to sho}v that it is not safe to impose put- Gaelic language which he made to the Ayrshire 
ridity upon even the guileless U ddingstonians. electors. At the Islay meeting in the City Hall 

GUID " SPIRITS."-Asinus uttered a hee-haw on Friday he piteously declared that the task of 
of delight as he finished, the other day, the per- getting up the tongue of Ossian was too much 
usal of an article in the Lancet devoted to "the for him. Why cannot his constituency have 
sustaining and often even curative power of mercy, and relieve the poor laddie of this as well 
'good spirits.'" ",There, he triumphantly asks, as any other pledges which he may find incon-
are the teetotallers now? venient? . 

An Indian ass has committed suicide. Would WHY NOT ?-In a second article on legal 
tHat some asses nearer home would follow the reform Sheriff Spens remarks, " There is far too 
example! But no; they're too asinine to do so much fining goes on in the Burgh and J.P. 
sensible a thing. Courts for brutal assaults." Quite true, Sheriff; 

l\larch In-With the conv.ict-directors, cc march but why not be grammatical? 
out! " Attic Salt-A Greek Sailor. 

----
FER G U SON 'S E DIN BUR G 11 Roe K Beveridgc'b Guaranteed Mixed Pickles, Red Co.bba~e, Mush. 

is the be3t pr~scnt fram Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, room Ketchup, Sauces and Table Condiments, unnvalled for 
near the Castle. purity and flavour~ 
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On 'Change. 

M ANY Glasgow citizens will learn with regret of the death 
of Mr J ames Hertz, which occurred in London last week. 

Mr Hertz was well known here from hi!. old association with the 
flrm of Messrs Dalglish, F alconer, & Co. H e was an estimable 
man, whose commercial energy and tact latterly found a con

·genial outlet in fostering the Cheque Bank, of which he was the 
founder. 

Investors are ~ked to contribute capital towards the forma
tion of the Pioneer M ining Co., Limited. The prospectus is in· 
geniouslyalluring. It insidiously sets forth that only a li rJtited 
number of shares will be issued at par, and that the remainder 
will be issued at not less than 25 per cent. premium. One great 
inducement held out is that the chairman was once chairm;J.n of 
a concern that yielded 100 per cent dividend. The absurdity of 
this reasoning . is manifest. Then a list is g iven of seven mining 
concerns yielding fabulous profits, and out of which" immense 
fortunes" were made. Not a syllable is uttered regarding the 
hundreds of similar undertakings where the unfortunate share
holders lost every farthing they advanced. It is all very well to 
talk of the profits made out of '" \~ heal" shares. hut in this ca e, 
as in some others that coul d bo named, it would be better to let 
" wheal " alone. 

" Every man has his price. " but I never knew the exact price 
until r.ow. The Glasl: (JW H erald of Friday last threw much light 
upon this interesting question. It stated that" the total force 
in the fleet and coast-guard service is £58,800, divided into sea
men and boys 45 ,800, and marines 13.000 of all ranks." The 
men and boys add up exactly 58,800, so that, according to this 
authority, the price is -£ 1 per head. I recommend this ingeni
ous calculation to the promoters of public companies. Hence
forward, there ought to be no need to present "qualifying 
shares" to provosts, magistrates, committees, or l\'Iembers of 
Parliament. A single sovereign would appear to be all that is 
wanted. SCRUTATOR. 

= et 0 

A Ne-w- Departure. 

PROFESSOR YOUNG'S youthful frienc1s at 
Gilmorehill in particular, as well as the 

. Glas9Pw public in general, will be surprised to 
learn that that gentleman is developing a vein of 
modesty. At last week's meeting of the Liberal 
Association he advocated the disfranchisement 
of the Universities, remarking that he did not 
see why he should have a vote" owing to the 
airy possession of knowledge." If the Profes
sor considers his stock of knowledge so " airy" 
as not to entitle him to representation he can 
easily disfranchise himself by abstaining frOln 
voting; but why seek to make others, less 
airily-endowed, responsible for his shortcomings? 
At the same time, this new departure of the 
:' cocky" Professor ~s ~ot without its encourag
mg features, and It IS clear that the festive 
" meds." of Gilmorehill will have to find another 
appellation for their revered instructor. 

• I1 

The Round of Sovereignty-When C~sar had 
the world at his feet, he had rather a biCTgish 
foot-ball. h 

George in a Ne-w- Role. 

M R GEORGE ANDERSON fairly broke 
out in a fresh place when he rose in Par

liament the other evening to make a pathetic 
defence of Lord Rosebery, who had been ac
cused of interfering in elections. "If," said 
George, with, as one may imagine, a tremor in 
his manly voice, "Lord Rosebery had been at
tacked in his own house he was very well able 
to take care of hi~self, but when attacked in 
the House of Commons there was no one to 
defend him "-except the chivalrous George, 
who thereupon proceeded to a vindication of 
his noble young friend. The House seemed 
rather amused, but George is not one to be 
deterred by idle laughter, and the BAILIE wish~s 
him all success in his new ,'ole of champion of a 
slandered and defenceless aristocracy. 

.0. 
The Bazaar of the Future. A MONG the rules of a bazaar held in Glas-
gow last week were (( No lotteries allowed," 

and" All prices strictly moderate." vVhat do 
these radical innovations portend, and what 
manner of institution is the bazaar of the 
future to be? This abolition of raffles and 
this moderation of prices are doubtless but the 
beginning of an end when the fortune-teller and 
the flower-girl shall be banished, when no lady 
under the age of 40 shall be permitted to act 
as saleswoman, and when even these mature 
dames shall be forbidden to accost a stranger 
without a formal introduction. Ichabod ! 
Ichabod! 

••• 
MUSICAL KNO"TLEDGE. 

(Scene - A public park; instrumental band 
playing). 

Friend-Div ye like music, Dougal? 
TOllgal-Och ay, putt she likes singin' petter. 

••• 
BAZAAR SYMBOLISM.-At a bazaar held in 

the Crown Halls last week et a finely shaped and 
finely-feathered barn-door cock" was on exhi
b!tion in the middle of the room. This proud 
blrd was doubtless meant to be symbolical of 
the human bipeds who entered the bazaar 
Fnglin~ ~?eir money a~,d, metaphorically, plum
Ing thelr fine feathers. Had another specimen 
of the gellus r~oster been exhibited hard by, 
pluck~d al!d dejected, he might have symbolised 
the saId bIpeds as they appeared an hour or two 

~ 
West of Scotland Bicycle Co. Show Rooms 104 R~n- later. 

'DIC:YCLl~S. ~~ld~t. (nearSallchiehaU St.), Works,67 E. How:mi A 
., 1\1ak~rs. of the" Royal Scottish" and "'West of Leading Feature in the DesicrninO' of the 

. Scotland Blcycles&Tricycles,Rcpairl,Fittings,&c. New Municipal Buildings-A call-i~-aid. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My D~A~ BA~LLE,~We are having allother six: nights, 
1 begllllllng thl:> cyemng, of the eVt!r pl)pular " Pinafore" 
at the Gaiety L'heatrc, Just as "g(lOd wine needs no bush " ~o 
the ., PinJ.f,)re " nc:!cis ntl word..; 01" lUine to recommend it t~ the 
Glasgow pub;ic, The oflener it is played here, the better we 
seem to like it, and in thi:> wc :lre by no means sinO'ular-the 
opera is out of sight the most brilliant success of recel~t times. 

Next week" La Petite ~bdemoisel!e" will occupy the Gai.ety 
stagc, and among the engagements announced by 1\1r Dcrnard 
nre those: Carl Rosa, the Kelllhl:>, and ~Iiss Ellcn Terry. 

-0-

ce Uncle Tom's C:.bill " is still nmning at the Prince of \\ ales 
Theatre and is dra -,yillg p:l\;ked houses. However I don't 
wond~r at this,. a capit:l.l . camp.ulY has been engaged t'o support 
he piece; be51de~, the I11terc:5t of the drama itself is of a kind 
that invariably goes down with the public. 

Let us hope that before ~Ir Glcnny leaves GlasC70w wc will 
be afforded an opportunity of seeing him in some other part than 
that he plays in the" negro drama." 

-o-
H The Streets of London," at the Royal Princess's Theatre 

c~n~inues to .; fetch" the denizens. of the streets of Glasgow'. 
\\ hlle the snOW-5cene and the burnmg hou5e naturallv {:\'oke the 
g~eate5t enthusi:l.sm, the piece, as produced at 1\'11' ile;yl's hou5e, 
depends for 5UCC::5::i by no means on these bits of ,. sensation" 
alone. TI~e" settillg' throughout is admirable, and the acting, 
all round, IS such u.,; to ~how that my good wishes for the suc
ce,ss. of ., The Royal I rincess's Company" are likely to be 
fudi iled. 

ter till you come away. These marvels, it must, besidb , be re· 
memb~red, are additional to the usual" feats in the circle" amI 
•. scenes in the arena." 

"Guy l\lannering" has proved such a succes:. on the previous 
occasions of its production in the City I-Tall that l','Ir Airlie will 
once more give us it on ..... alurday evening, wl1 <: n the leading 
1'0!~~' will he filled by well-known altists. The" incidental 
mu~ic" will include a number of songs, &c., not directly con
nected with ,. Guy Mannering." 

Lacallovers of out-door sports will hencef'Orth miss the ken
speckle face and burly form of John Fergllson, who died 011 

'luesday, at the early age of 35. In hi s youth all excellent 
amateur quoiter and sprint runner, 1\lr Fergllson was for many 
years a constant attender at football, cricket, and other athletic 
displays, where he was always the centre of a knot of enthuiastic 
and admiring- spectators. Intelligent , p CII . hearted, and overflow
ing with good nature, our friend was gifted with a memory of 
rare quickness and tenacity, and had a wonderful" head for 
figures," for the exercise of which he fonnd ample scope in the 
audit ofticc of the Caledonian Railway, where his death has 
caused a serious blank. 

-o--s 
Political movements are rife in Glasgow at present, \Ve are 

all fami liar with the troubled coudition (:If the Conservative mind 
m"er the candicLtture of Sir Tames Eain. \Vhat is not so well 
known, however, is the fact that the various sections of the Lib· 
erals are busy preparing any number of mines-not for the 
Tories, but for onc another. 

Our friends of the Glasgow Liberal Association have maue up 
their minds that the trio of members who will represent the City 

-0- in the next Parliament are Messrs Cameron, Tennant, and Mid-
Quite a host of popular favourites make their appearance on dleton. They have thrown ~Ir Anderson and all his works 

the boards of the Royalty to-night and durinrT tht! week in overboard, and are working, to;)th and nail, to compass his de
?3romon Howa:J's ~cr:amillg cOUleuy, farce, or burlesque-call feat. \Vere the history told of their coquetting with the Electoral 
It what you wlll-enutled •. Truth." Previous to "'rruth "0. Union, towards whose lcacle:", r.Ir Battersby, they nourish a suo 
little comcdi::tta, ~alled ' " Jilted," ~he work of t~lat accomplis'hed preme dislike, the entire conslituency would fall a ·laughing. 
actor, clt:ver olrtl::-t, ant! cha1'mlnO' companion Mr Alfred -,,-
MaItby, will be pbyeu. .. Jilted?' proYed quil~ a hit at the The more ambitious among our -parasite burghs are anxious to 
Londun Criterion. secure M. P.'s all to themselves, as well as prov05ts and. police. 

On M')uday next 1\1r Kllapp proposes to introduce us to Government," they say," arc 10 be approached on the subject, 
Dllrnand's .. V 'a l Boatman," a clever serio·comic drama made and it is fondly hoped that Lord B!!aconsfield will bestow onc 
up, partly out of the" Poor Jack" of Captain Marry~tt, and member on "\Vest Glasgow," which is to include Maryhill, 
p:trtly out. of the" Little Em'ly " sCenes in David Copperfield. Particle, and Hill head, and another on "South Glasgow," 
It \'\'a,:; ongmally .I~laced on the stage at Drury Lant: a.s far b:tck otherwise Govanhill. Crosshill, East and 'Vest Pollokshields, 
as IS03. In ~d~IlIOn to.the ... Deal BO;1tman," the evenillg's Kinning Park, and Govan. 
programme WIU lUclude Sulhvan and Gilbert s famous" Trial -0-

by Jury." Messrs J. & R. Edmiston advertise two highly intel'esting art 
The R<;>yalty ?rchestra, as conducted by :'Ifr T. Smyth, is sales for this week. To-morrow (Tuesday) and on \\ ednesday 

Teally:m mtereShn~ fe~ture .of the.entertai.nment at l\Ir Knapp's they will sell a l:!.rge collection of oil-paintings which includes 
tlie.ltre. L:lst weel~, espeCially, Its p :aYlIlg was uncommonly important examples of Landseer and Sidney ()ooper; but it is 
good. Amo.nb the more notic:cable ~umbers in the programme to Thursday's auction that most local interest attaches. This is 
were :J. selectiOn from" Lucrezla Borgia," and Dubois' "Gavotte no less than a "clearing sale" of the contents of l\Ir George 
iD F." E. Ewing's studio, which takes place in consequence of our old 

The playgoers of" auJd Kiliie" are in luc1~. They are to be frienu's prolonged and successful slay in America. Many 
favo'!Tccl ":ith a wl.!ek's visit of the Chippendale Company, in- of your reader:> have long b~cn familiar with the studio in 
cludmg ~llss Ro.;e Leclcrcq, commencing on 15th inst. Bath Street and its fine show of statuary, and those who have 

-0- not been so fortunate in the past have now an opporluaity, not 
I suppo:>c we ha· .. e now seen tile last of the Volunteer Oflicers' 0111y of inspectillg the collection, but also of securing a specimen 

Dralf.1:ltic ~~s?ciati 11. • Critic' Sill is aiways easy, espc:clally from it. 
~la~lll ~:g CrItiCism l,u .. It wouIll lIe cruel, now that the Society 0 •• 

13 a thlll~ f)f th".! pJ. ~t, to slash our Volunteer friend.; Let us re- I-IARD ON TIlE CO:\1:\IISSJoN.-In the House 
c.o!lect that they ha"e really.been of value to various City cha· of Commons last week l\1r Sandy M'Donald 
rttl~,;;, and that several of,tl.lclr nu.mbcr have displaYf.!d a distinct gave notice of his intention to move that a 
aptitude f\)r tilt: ~ta~e. file at;l1il~ last week ut the Gaiety of 
:'IIr Buchanan and Mr ~Iack had llothiurr amatcllri.:;h either in certain sum for the expenses of a commission 
its intention or its style. 0 on mining accidents should not be granted till 

I think the present prl)grall:~c at HCJlgler'~ is the 1ll03t amus- the report of the commission was brought out. 
in~ one !\Ir William l'()wc11 has pWllul:crl the entire season. Sandy is to be congratulated on his ingenious 
\~hat with "l~unny l':clix," "E,CccI.llric SI0}Ju"-::illC:l names application of the system of payment by results; 
mmgletl; our Clever fnend !\Ir SIH:nfC -wh~ralways cf" rCr~cs .his but isn't it somethinbC'T like asking the unfortun
trunlc along with him, and the" Lomi011 wupe (I :lIl1oe - • • 1 . h t t ~ 
~Vonder5/" you are n<!Ycr off the gtill from the moment you en. 1 ate commISSion to make bnc {S Wlt ou s raw • 
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Those Ayr Bobbies r 

I F the Ayr police-force is not a perfect body, 
it certainly is not 0\" ing to its n ot being 

looked after. Last week the B \ILIE had occa
sion to notice the forcible criticism bestowed on 
the force by a member of the Parochial Board, 
and now the School Board has its fling. The 
other day a reverend member of the latter body 
expressed his opinion that U if the police would 
turn their attention to where evil was actually 
going .on, and not make a show of doing their 
duty where their services were not required, it 
would be better for all concerned." This re
mark seems to indicate that police-characteristics 
are everywhere much the same. 

1#00 

NATIONALITY-A FACT-OF COURSE. 
(Scene - Cooking-Depot ; Dinner time; an 

Irishman and a Scotchman are discussing 
their respective nationalities). 
Sandy-And you say the Irish are an ancient 

people. 
Pat-Yes, the most ancient people in the 

world. 
Sandy-Ay, an' whar did the first Irishman 

come frae? 
Pat-Where did he come from? vVhy from 

Ireland, to be Sllre ! [Collapse of Sandy.] 
: Cl 0 

VARIOUS READINGS. - At a "Conference 
of Temperance Reformers," held in the Queen's 
Room~ the o ther evening IVIr Alexander Allan 
"hoped the day might come when medical n1en 
would covet the addition of the letters F.S.T. L. 
(Fellow of the Scottish Temperance League) to 
their names." The BAILIE'S Own l\Iedical 
Student suggests that the letters might rather 
read, H Fellow who Scouts Temperate Liquors." 

" J. B. IS SLY !"_H I-Ie is a most sarcastic man, 
that quiet NII' -- "Cuthbertson. At Dumbar-' 
ton the other evening, three cheers for 1\1r Glad
stone havin~ been proposed and but feebly 
given, IVlr C, .( extremely regretted that the 
name of a gentleman whom he greatly revered 
as an opponent should be introduced there, for 
it grieved him to think that the support given 
should have heen so small." Sly Mr C. ! 
... L\. IIETET1C CURIOSITy.-A contemporary 
Include ; wate; amOll'" (I The Curiosities of Diet." 
'Vv tat : av\! t I ~ \~ 1 (:' 'tutallers to say to that? 

1"pporting \""ilUf'ch and State-CC 0, I'll jist 
ha'e a hauf 0' the' K.irk 0' Scotlan'.' " 

" Crown Hauls "-Trcasure~trove, 

"AR T'S ~IEET ABODE." 
Stout F a/Iter (jococ:ely) --- Tha t's f'2.!th er Cl 

"hit " in pllrvey'ng 1"1 at r cfresLIl1en t "buffet:; 
a l I he ne'.,',' F in ' JI.Lrt Ga'lerics, 1\1 aggie. 
. Accomp lished Daughter - Buffet, papa, how 

can you say bu fret? It is pronounced beefy, 
you know. 

StOllt Father-Beefy is't? \Veel it's very ct 
propose nae doot, for they supply ye wi' beef an' 
ham there an' ither eat a bIes. They ca' me 
" .beefy" becllz ·I'm big an' stoot, but I never 
thocht to hear a refreshment room described as 
such! Eddication certainly is makin' lairge 
advances! 

o a 0 

BANE FOR BABES.-\¥ould it not be well if a 
closer watch were kept upon the (( sweetie "-trade 
in our midst? Another child has just been 
poisoned by a lollipop which is described as 
having been ({ daubed over with green "-which 
most probably means arsenic-" and blue and 
other colours." Between \\-atered milk and 
poisoned sweets our bairns have a hard time of 
it, which a little more analytic activity might 
serve to mend. 

THE REASON \VHY.-A Yankee paper offers 
to those of its subscribers ,,,ho pay three years 
in advance a coffin free of charge at their death. 
The reason the BAILIE does not do likewise is 
that, in the first place, he does not find it neces
sary to offer any adventitious inducements, and, 
in the second place, folks who read his paper 
are not likely to need their CO.fi1I1S for an indefi
nite time to come. 

Last week the BAILIE pointed ont that a 
certain city cleric had delivered a sermon on 
"The foolishness of preaching ;" and now he has 
to record that another luember of the cloth has 
lectured on the "Advantages of being laughed 
at." If our parsons would only take an example 
by these two brethren, and talk to us about 
those subjects they arc 1110st fa miliar with, in 
how Inuch great r esteem should we hold them 
than we do at present! 

"FAST."-A.t a "alking Inatch in Glasgow 
last week it was announced that" some of the 
fastest Inen in the world were competing." 
Surely it would have been better to ignore such 
a dubious distinction. 

A I roper Naill ~ for ;'1.. F liceman-1i'Nab. 
H ee-haw! 

A" Cordial " I-Iatred-The AnimiIc's aversion 
to raspberry vinegar and other teetotal tipple~ 
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Quavers. 

FINDING something interesting musically in Rutherglen to 
wnte a par:l.graph about last week, one's attention has since 

been directed in the same line of art , a few miles further east
wards-in Uddingston, to wit. A c !lcert was giyen there on 
Thursday evening by the P.uish Church Musical Association, 
the programme being exclusively sacred in clnr:\cter. Mendd· 
ssohn's Thirteenth Psalm was the principal piece :\l1d that com
poser and Handel may be said to have monop()li~ C{l the evening, 
there being a chorus and an orchestral piece from the former, 
nod several vocal solos and a chonts from the latter, while Mo· 
zart, Himmel, and Sullivan, the remaining SOlln;c s , had one 
hearing each. The choir had the as.;ist::mce of members of the 
Glasgow Amateur Orchestral Association. 

The Psalm, the beautiful mezzo-soprano solo in which was 
carefully and sympathetically sung by Miss Young of the Glas
gow Select Choir, was very fairly executed, and much more was 
made of the concluding fugue than might have been expected, 
from the crude and unattractive character of ' the music- crude 
nnd unattractive for ~Iendelssohn, relatively speaking, one 
means, of course. The orchestra, however, was perhaps dispro
portionately large for the number of voices, the choir naturally 
inclining to a robust style of singing, as a consequence, when 
thus accompanied. Probably the choir's most successful ap
pearance was in the Gloria from Mozart's Twelfth Mass, which 
was excellently rendt!red on the part of both chorus and orches
tra. Mr John p, Kinghorn conducted, and with intelligence 
and promise. Little to the credit of the place, there was not at 
all the attendance there should have been. 

Miss Young's interpretation at this concert of the air, "He 
was despised," deserves speci:ll mer.tion for its artistic feeling 
and sweetness-also, what is of moment, for its repose and reve
rence. 

The orchestra, too, is not to be forgotten, for it possesses 
some real ability among its members. The war march of the 
Priests from "Athalie" (the drums being absent), WllS well 
played, as also the accompaniment; gem)('ally, and one lellrns 
with much regret that there hardly exists now any proper form 
of cohesion in Glasgow to bind so useful a body of instrumental 
amateurs together. 

The" Festh al of Sacred Song," to be held by tlle scholars 
of the Glasgow 1fiddJe District ~abbath S<:hool Union in the 
City Hall, on Friday evening, is a coming event of the 'kind of 
no small importance. Besides the usual selection of hymns 
from the Union Hymnal, there will be ~ung a number of well
known anthems for the four voices, such as Elvey's "Arise, 
shine," El;za Flower's" Now pTay we for our country," and a 
chorus arranged from Mozart, "Blessing and honour," with one 
or two others of the same class, which were sung at the Syden
ham Crystal Palace Sunday ~chool Festival. There is some
thing very pleasing to the ear in such music with the treble parts 
by children's voices, and what will increa£e the pleasure at this 
time is that all will be accompanied on the organ. Mr 1\1 'NabL 
will conduct, and Mr Lambeth will accompany. 

The" Messiah" is to be performed at J ohnstone this week, 
th~ S0103 to be taken by Miss Fulton (soprano) of that dil>trict, 
M15s Young (contralto), Mr Murray (tenor), and Mr 1'1eming 
(b:l.ss), all members of the Glasgow Select Choir. 

The programme of the concert given by the Anderston Parish 
Church la.,[ week, invites the special observation that the Mozart 
Twe)f~h seems to be oomiw' into much favour for while not 
fewer th:l.ll (<Jur choruses wt:r~ included in the! s;lection on that 
occasion, .excerpts seem quite common at present from it-not to 
speak of its complete performance this week by the Catholic 
Choral Society. 

The Glasgow Select Choir announce a concert of humoristic 
music for Saturday evcning, in St. Andrew's Hall. The choir 
hllS quite a distinction in the:: production of humorous music their 
indefatigable conductor, Mr Archer, having contributcd' not a 
little tow:lrds their repertory of this sort. Mr Archer has in 
effect, written music for this concert to Hood's famous punding 
lin~s, If Faithless Sally Drown," of which olle verse is always 
frc5h-

" His death, which happened in his, berth, 
At forty odd befel; 

They went and told the sexton, 
And the sexton tolled the bell." 

Comical musical illustration is a strong point with Mr Archer, , 
as we have all observed, anel he has been very successful in his 
treatment in this instance. The puns and points are effectively 
empha~ i sed and brought out, and the music is quaint, tuneful, 
and varied. '" Poor Miss Bailey" (in a similar category), some 
Scutch humorous part-songs, &c" are to be sung, and one may 
well anticipate an evening's "genuine amusement," as the 
phrase is. 

~ .. 
'~In the Name of the Law I" 

A N amusing and highly characteristic episode 
occurred the other evening in the course 

of an address by Professo r T. R. Fraser, "under 
the auspices of the Edinburgh Total Abstinence 
Society." The Professor treated of the valuable 
properties of alcohol, and was proceedit:lg to 
show that" it had stood the test of being able 
to maintain the nutrition of the body while 
absolutely no ordinary food was being taken," 
when an elderly gentleman left the hall in dis
gust, shouting out, " The whole thing should be 
stopped by law!" Never was neater satire on 
the teetotal craze. If nature does not suit her 
operations to our" fads," these operations must 
be "stopped by law." This is merely carrying 
out to its logical issue the doctrine of making 
the nation sober by Act of Parliament. 

~ .. 
HIS FAVOURITE CHARACTER. 

(Scene- ·Parlour of the village inn; company 
seated round the table; J amie Tosh, the 
local humourist, has just given his favourite 
comic song and the "house" is cheering 
vigorously). 
jalllie (bowing, with gleam of happiness in 

his eye)-Thank ye a', gentlemen, d'ye ken I 
ma ist think I should ha' been a thaitre. 

Chairman (with a grin)-'Deed, Jamie, had ye ' 
been a thaitre ye'd ha' been fu' every nicht ! 

• •• 
HOW S\\TEET THE MOONLIGHT SLEEPS UPON 

THIS BANK. 
\Vhen the moonlight awoke the Bank had broke, 
Leaving nought to be seen bllt moonshine sheen. 

••• 
NEW LAMPS FOR OLD ONES.-No, his Wor

ship didn't think to find the two very best of 
Mr Ruskin's "Seven Lamps" lighting up the 
threshold of the Fine Art Institute; but he cer
tainly did expect to see lamps and lampions, 
not of the street, streety, but in their ~sthetic 
uniquity, worthy of being set before a Pallas. 

LONDON SCOT',rlsn RESORT, 3 Wa.ter La.nc,,~~dgLLte Hill, L~n. 
cion, the only Houso for .. nea.l Johnny Scotoh !'hisklCS 
of all Brands, Scotoh Ales, &0. Neil Maokay, Propnetor. 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the latest diamond scare is over. 
That the scare scared nobody. 

That the holders of dia monds J-Ia1l1layany
thing to fear-hee-haw ! 

That the heresy hunt in the Free Prcsbytery 
was renewed last week. 

That the chief dog at the sport was an east 
country hound. 

That he has a keen nose for heresy. 
That Councillor N eil is anxious for a strike 

in the baking trade. 
That John is a retired ma~ ter baker. . 
That the CityIBan k tiq LI iclators are qua rrellmg 

over their plur,der. 
That last week's "nobbling" exhibition at 

the Circus in Ingram Street was a painful spec
tacle to all present. 

That the promoter didn't make a fortune by 
his " happy thoughts." . 

That the daily papers are sadly lowerIng 
themselves by aiding and abetting such shame
ful affairs. 

That the raid on the beggars is being done to 
death. 

That a raid on the thieves would be a pleas
ing change in the way of variety. 

That the bobbies are not very successful 111 

their detection of crime. 
That when they are fortunate in making an 

apprehension, they expect a ., puff in the papers." 
That the reporters are occasionally more 

friendly than accurate in giving "Robert's" 
story in " Robert's 11 own words. 

That" Robert" never fails to appreciate his 
own merit. 

That the shipbuilding returns give evidence 
of returning trade. 

That it is to be hoped this will continuC'. 
That our paper engineers have been down on 

the Tay Bridge. 
That" some folk rush in," &c. 
That the more blatant the nonsense talked by 

theorist..~ the greater the chance of their being 
talked about by the public. 

That the Glasgow Liberal Association has 
had its annual meeting, 

That the latest M.P. retired and the expectant 
M.P. took his place. 

.That they both counselled union among 
Liberals of all shades of opinion. 

. That " uniOl; " means, " Do what the Glasgow 
Liberal A~s~clation tells you." 

That t~11S IS the story of the (( three tailors of 
Tooley Street)J over again. J 

The Lord Provost "Gifes a Barty." 

T HE other evening the Lord Provost hospit
ably entertained to tea fifty Free Church 

students and Mr David Fortune. In the course 
of the evening his Lord~hip, in order, doubtless, 
to prevent any misunderstanding, plainly inti
mated that the meeting was a teetotal one, and 
1\ir Fortune's presence was doubtless intended 
to give political-and vegetarian-importance 
to the occasion. "Several of the students," we 
are told, "gave a number of popular chorus 
songs." So far as the BAILIE has observed, the 
average student's chorus deals with some such 
subject as " the good old whisky" or th€ equally 
" good Rhine wine," but under the circumstances · 
ditties less bacchanalian in . character were 
probably substituted. It is true that "the 
singing of' Auld Langsyne' brought the pleas
ant gathering to a close." Let us trust that 
Mr Collins let his guests away in time to realise, 
in their favourite North Street haunt, the con
vivial sentiments of that national anthem. 

cc: 

GETTIKG ~IORE INFORMATION THAN SHE 
BARGAINED FOR. 

(Country Sunday school; teacher in pursuit of 
home knowledge, addressing pupil who has 
gone out to service). 
Teacher-How do you like your place? 
PII./'il-vVell enough, memo 
TeachtT-Do ygu like your mistress? 
Pllpil-Yes, memo 
Teacher-Do you get plenty to eat? 
Pltpil-A aye get as muckle as I can eat-

(aside but still overheard by teacher) lnair than 
your servant gets. 

[Teacher proceeds with the lesson]. 
• D o· 

OUR VIRTUOUS GR \~Di\(A!\eIA.-" Nothing,' 
remarks· Granny with lofty severity, "can be' 
said in favour of the manner in which some 
sections of the press have occasionally pandered 
to a depraved appetite for the brutal horrors of a 
violent death." Virtuous Granny! She has 
never" pandered "-not she! 

IN TI-IIS ST~ LE.-\Vhatever else, the new 
!,dunicipal Buildings ought to be at least Car
rick-teristic. 

-----------------------------
lIa-;,'a rc/m Cas!lt!, fl~·b . j, 1880.-" Mr GL.\lliTO="E has tried 

the IIhllloo Pens, and finds lh':! lU very good." 
Bl!w~re of the Party off'-' ri n~ spurious imitations of these Pens • 

Patm!<;'s: M.\CNIVEN l\: CA:'>IERON, 23 to 33 Hlair Street, 
Edinburgh (Established I no.) 

Pen-)l~kcrs to Her Majesty's Government Ofiices. 
" They come as :l boon ~md a blessing to men, 
The Pickwick, the Owl, ~1ll1lhe Wa,yerley Pen." 
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WALTER \VILSON 
TIlE C LOSSEU!11, 

& CO., I A 

7 0 J A M A I C. A S T R E E T. 

The LC,ldz'l1.!! .fIa/!irs and ll1ilhmrs in Scot!.wd. 

GREAT SPRING SHOW OF ~OVELTIES EARLY 
IN nlARC:l. 

LADIES' 2 BUTTON 
FRENCH K~ID GLOVES, 

Only Is lId per Pair. 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV A:t.l' & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

SOL D EVE R Y \V HER E. 

HEN;~RY THOMSON & C 0.'8 
OLD 

IRISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLn AGENT FOR SCOTLA.ND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 

CELlliBRATED OHAl\:iPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A. SPARKLING A.."'D DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FoR "ALL THE 
YEAR ROUND; \VAR.\f, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

"GLENGYLE" 
OLD 1-1 I G I-I LA N D \i\T HIS I{ Y. 

A Tudicious Combination of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND 
- MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled for Toddy amI General 

Family Use. 
I8s PER GALLON OR 365 PER DOZEN. 

U:m and Bottles Returned.} 
SOLE Pl'.' ·PlllETOR-

J. H. D E \V A R, 
J,Vholtsale Fqmily JtVz'Jle Stores, 

47 ROSE STREI'.T, GARNETlIlLL (Corner of Bucc1cuch Street) ; 
And 190 5T. GEORGE'S ROAD (Opposite \Vest Princes 5t). 

M 

NE" DINING' IIALL. 

T~ J!ud /,'u rflJilfJ'tmmts if all illcnasillg bIlSiIlUS, a 
NEW DI!'U,r, HAI_L, has bcm Opmed at th( VICTORIA 
DI~I !"';G R() f) :-'1S, 3 Rmfidd Stratalld6z Gon!oll .. S'tral; 
cOlli..,iJl ~·.f I<':'tft "ii.l.'tich -:.'ill be illtrC'durcd a 

SPECIAL FEATUl.'E-
SKACI:S (.~T AI.L l!ot;!: . ~, . ............................. 6d. 

M'C.!.LL c..: FERGUSON, PltOPRlETORS. 

I L L & C 0., 
L~:,r. L '{ Il _1 TEI~S, 

QUEEN STREET COH.N ER, GLASGOW, 
ARE S//EIV.lNG TIlEIR NEIV SPRING GOODS. 

Sce the Windows. 

" DES][ D E R -!_\ ')[1 U M " 
FOR GENTLG:'IIE:\. 

THERE are few things morc g ratifying to a 
. tlllsine"s Mall, who ill hi s Special 1 epartment has spared 
no eflorl to secure a widespread measure of Public support, than 
to finJ. that. his exertions h:l\'e been fully appreciated. \Ve 
frankly confess that such has been our experience. The variollS 
well·consid ered schemes which it ha: bee n Ollr good fortune from 
time tE> time to al)nounce have met with a very cordial response 
at the hands of a large circle of Patron, which has incited us to 
redouble our efforts for the future. 

\\' h:lt Gentlemen Desiderate is RC:ll Practical Economy in the 
matter of Dress, along with First·rate lIalilY, S tyle, and Fit, 
and this we have always made it our car fui study to supply. 

Our most recent effort in this direction will, we doubt not, 
surprise the Citizens of Glasgow, who know well how to appre. 
ciate ExtraOl:dinary Value when they see it. It is no other than 
the supplying of 

FIRST-CLASS WEST OF ENGLAND 
AND 

SCOTCH TWEED TROUSERS 
at 15s Bd Per Pair. 

So rar~ a boon has never before beeu oflcred in the Trade, 
and we are confident it wiU prove an unparalleled success. 

Vle need hardly remind our Friends that every Garment is 
made on the premises by our own \;Vorkmen, without the inter· 
vention of cheap female or slop labour; and it is only the assur· 
ance of a ycry large demand that has induced us to fix a l'rice 
never before attempted. 

~'OlLtsyrl'II 9 
5 AND · 7 RENFIELD STREET. 

A NGLING.-vVM. 1-IAIGH, F~YDRESSER, 
FISHING ROD AND TACKLE.MAKER, 

16 HANOVER S l'REET, 
RODS Ar\D REELS REPAIRED, FLIES TO PATTERN. 

The. Bailie. 
WEDNESDA Y, 11!ARCH 3rd, 1880. 

I T is an old saying that the K.ing's chaff is as 
good as other people's corn, and it would 

now appear thc~.t the partial services of certain 
chartered accountants for a twelve month are 
worth more than ,the toil of a less highly privi
leged 'mortal's lifetime. There is a superstition 
abroad that there is some virtue or dignity con
tained in the letters C.A., a belief which the 
possessors of the appendage are careful to foster 
in others, and act up to themselves. Not being 
under the wise restraints imposed on their legal 
brethren it is matter of notoriety that account
ant's charges, e.:;pecially in bankruptcies, have 
\.;~·\!rywhcre been a subject of public complaint. 
The Courts of Law have had frequent occasion 
to adjudioate on their bills~ but the Court of 

v 
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Session has never been called on to decide as to 
the remuneration to be allowed to accountants 
in a case of such magnitude, both as regards 
the estate and the proposed charge, as the City 
of Glasgow Bank Liquidation. Their Lordships 
of the First Division have supervised the liquida
tion and decided the cases arising out of it with 
such ability and promptitude that they may 
safely be expected to dispose of Messrs J AMIE
SON and HALDANE'S note in a way which will 
command equal commendation. The dispute is 
one which may well cause astonishment ; but no 
one, unless it be the gentlemen named and their 
colleague, Mr W M. AN DER. ON, can reg ret that 
the matter has been suddenly pitchforked into 
the Court of Session. The parties themselves 
and their advisers, as well as the remanent 
members of the Shareholders' Committee, have 
taken up such decided ground that the fight is 
sure to be keen and decisive. The three Liqui
dators were appar€ntly willing to recognise the 
existence of the Shareholders' Committee so 
long only as they agreed to what they proposed 
to pay themselves, and allowed Mr CA:\I ERO:-.I 
to be cut off with £ 2500. vVhen the solvent 
members of the Committee demurred, however, 
the triumvirate questioned their powers and 
objected to the Committee being reconstituted 
by the shareholders! In a word, the triumvirate 
made themselves masters. The breach between 
them and their colleague and the Shareholders' 
Committee is now so serious, and as it is un
derstood that matters are ripe for the step 
being taken, it would seem desirable that the 
entire liquidation should now be devolved on 
Mr CA:\1ERON. If the outcome of experience is 
wisdom it will ce some time before four liquida
tors are appointed on such an indefinite under
standing as in the case of the City Bank. 

A STUMP SPEAK. 

Scene-Street leading from a dispensary; Tonal 
wi' a handkerchief at her mooth meets a 
freend. 
Frcclld-Fat's the maiter, Tonal, and far his 

she peen? 
Tonal lpainfully)-She peen ava getting her 

teeth pu'd, putt it wudna traw ! 
uo 

A Chiers amang ye takin' Notes an' faith 
he'll (( Print "theln-The musical critic in the 
Hcrald. 

~sinus's Design for the Municipal Buildings 
,- The Hou~~ <;>f the S~ven Gabbles." 

Blazeshill Burgh. 
.(Scene-Monthly meeting of Commissioners). 

Provost BlaJlds1Jziie - The minutes of the 
committee having been read, it is with great 
pleasure that I move the Commissioners tender 
their very best thanks to Bailie M'Stammer for 
the purchase of Cl; new broom and two gas 
burners at less than cost price. 

Commissioner TOll -iC-I heartily second the 
motion. 

Bailie JVI' Stalltmer-11--M-Mithter Thair
man and gentlemen, a-a-am perfectly over
whelmed with your kindneth. A owe a duty 
t-t-to the public and try to dithcharge it to 
the v-v-very betht of my ability. 

Bailie Solemlt-vVhile I don't Inake any 
amendment, Mr Chairman, I object to the time 
of the meeting being frittered away in this man
ner, while several important matters are allowed 
to lie aside, such as supplying horses and hose 
for the fire engine, and removing the mountains 
of mud in every street. 

All-Chair! Chair! \Vithdraw! Put him 
out! 

P rovost-Gentlemen, such remarks are quite 
unworthy of serious consideration; pray let us 
go on with the next" business-namely, whether 
the closes should be painted pea-green or dun 
brown. 

THE T\VENTY-NINTH OF FEBRUARY. 
Each four years round there comes about 

In second month all extra day, 
Tht! reason bdng, I do not doubt, 

To give tho ladies more their way; 
Their way when they've a chance to tout 

For husbands; when 'tis theirs" the say" 
To pop the question out and out-

" Fine" those a(d)dress who say them "Nay. ' .0. 
HALL I:N MY EYE.-One learns with some 

surprise that a "Professional Hall" is one of the 
latest additions to the institutions of Edinburgh. 
l\lost of us have been accustomed to think that 
" professional hauls" are anything but novelties 
in the" grey l\/Ietropolis." 

"FOR EVER !"_H A middle-aged gentleman," 
advertising in the H erald for a wife, declares 
that he has " a small property in house and land 
for ever." (( For ever/' eh? Has the middle
aged gentleman discovered the ch:l:ir 'l.d/«(-', or is 
he a heretic of an even more double-dyed 
description than l\lr .David 1\'!acrae ? 

It Pleases I-Iim, and Does l\'!e no Harm
Bauldy sticks at nothing. By the latest bulletin 
Nothin~ is nothing the W0rse of it, J 
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IT can hardly be said that the promise of the early days of the 
Exhibition of the Fine Art Institute, with regard, at all 

events, to the picture sales, has so far been carried out. For the 
last two weeks the sales have been comparatively few, and a 
walk round the galleries will show even the YCrie5t t)'l'o that 
the vast majority of the good pictures have yet to find pur
chasers. We hear plenty about the manner in which our 
wealthier classes appreci:J.te Art. They h:we been educated, we 
ate told, into a knowledge of painting. Fine words, however, 
butter no parsnips, and. meanwhile the evidence of any very 
wide-spread liking for pictures, on the part of our west· end 
people, is sadly wanting. 

The arrangements for the Bough and Chalmers exhibition in 
the Fine Art Institute, during the months of August and Sep
tember next, are proceeding apace. As a matter of course the 
exhibition will be :r loan one, and it is to be hoped that the 
owners of examples of either artist will exercise a due measure 
of liberality by placing them freely at the disposal of the com
mittee of the Institute. 

Speculations and discussions anent the forthcoming exhibition 
of the RO~'al Academy are beginning to be heard in our studios. 
The sellding-in days for the Burlington House show are Monday 
and Tuesday, the 29th and 30th curt. 

The annual meeting of the members of the .~rt Club was held 
in the Club Rooms in Bothwell Street on Thursday night, when 
Mr ]oseph Henderson was elected chairman, and i\Ir J. D. Tay
lor vice·ch;)irman for next ye:lr, while ~rr Grimmond was ap
pointed secretary, and Mr Cowan treasurer. The new committee 
are Messrs A K. Brown, C. M'Ewen, A. Davidson, \Villiam 
Yo.mg, and Andrew Black. Although elected on Thursday, the 
new offioe-benter5 don't enter into possession till next November. 

It is almost necessary, in a column like this, to make some 
mention of the Fraser article in the Par/ft/Ho for January. To 
those, however, who know the const.'l.nt ill health under which 
Mr Fraser has suffered for years, any apology for the article 
must be ~1together unneces~ary. Besides, the story of Lord 
Lynedoch h:l.:i in a mea5ure become public property. It has 
been told over and over again, and the notice that appears in 
the" Pertllshire in Bygone Days" of the late Mr Drun1mond, 
is little more than a summ:lry of portions of the biography of the 
briliiant soldier, given to the world, some half dozen years ago, 
by one of his coIlateral descendants. Under all the circum
stances the letter of Mr Hamerton that appe:!rs in the //1/1t:J/(t:llIIl 

of S:!turday seems somewhat uncalled for. He is too anxious to 
show that ~rr Fraser is "unable to defend himself" and that 
the" accusation" of plagbri:;m, preferred again~t him is "fully 
established. " 

~lr Hamerton is understood to be one of the candidates, if 
Dot, indeed, the favourite c:mdidate. for tIle chair of Fine Art 
which is about to be establishedJ n Edinburgh University As 
things go he is a man of con!>ideraLle wealth. A native of 
Lancashire, where his family are great milIo -;vners, hI! applied 
him:.elf from uoyhood to art. He has proved an utter failure, 
however, as a painter. Several years ai:!0 he placed a number 
of his works on exhibit ion in London, and the col1ection--well 
the ci)lh:ction was laughed at consumed)y. He next turned his 
attention to etching and established the Por{(olio, but fOI tun
ately for the success of that journal he abancloued the" dry 
puinl," after the first duzen numbers, to more capn.hle hands. 

Among Mr Hamerton's publications arc a book of forgotten 
rhymes entitled" The I sles of L';ch Awe," the well known 
"Painter's Camp," aDd a volume of :1polhc"rns which hears 
the some.vliat imposing title of .. The Intelle~tual Life," and 
is Dot entirely unworthy to occupy a place on the shelf beside 
the" Proverbial Philo ophy" ofMr Martin Tupper. "'Vender
holme, ,. a Lanca~hir(: novel, and a safe, jf a somewhat common
place biography of Turn~r, complete the tale of \1 r lIamcrton's 
strictly English puhllcatlons. For a numher of years, however, 
he has fi ed his ~bode near ~utun, in the French provinc.e of 
the Saonc et LOlrl!, and to hiS stay among our Gallic neigh. 
bours we owe" The Unknown R~v~r "-an account of n. voyage 
in a paper c;:moe, a volume cont::uDmg the lives of one or two 

second-rate Frenchmen, and a clever novel, the catastrophe oC 
which is mixed up with an epi ode of th e Franco-German w:tr. 

No one will question l'vlr Hamcl'ton's desire to succeed in the 
several lines of action he has pro po ed to himself. As to his 
success there is likely to be a ce tain measure of dubiety. 

c •• 

"A PROPHET HA N HO N OUR," ETC. 
( Scene-Buchanan Street , a sign painter from 

Camlachie, who has b e en a rejected con
tributor to the Glasg ow I nstitute, meets a 
member of the Institute Council) 
S igil Painter-Are you lVlr Blank? 
Jll/r B.-Yes; that's my name. 
Sigil Paz"nte'r-Ye're con necked wi' the Insti

tute, are ye no? 
jW'r B.-I have that honour. 
Sigil Pa£-Jlter-Do ye ken what ye've din? 

ye've thro'n oot ma picter! D'ye ca' that en
couraging local talent? 

J1ifr B.-Well, really, I'm very sorry, but I am 
not to blame. I'm not on the selecting Com
mittee. 

Sigil Pailtter-Selectin' Committee or no, I'll 
tell ye what'll be the end o't. Ye'll drive us a' 
tae London !" 

000 

Something Like a Candidate. I T would be interesting to know whether Dr 
Byrne, the Conservative free-lance who has 

come forward to contest the Dumfries Burghs, 
is any relation of Old King Cole, of" glorious," 
pious (?) and immortal memory. At all events, 
the Doctor is a bit of a 11 jolly old soul." He 
11 calls for his pipe," and denounces 11 income

taxes and taxes on necessaries, including tobac
co;" he H cans for his glass," and declares that 
the U remedy for intemperance" is pure liquor; 
and the B.\ILIE feels half inclined to "call for 
his fiddlers three" to play the H Conquering 
Hero," for really in these later days less promis
ing candidates have turned up than the jovial 
Doctor. 

o •• 

" HOUSES" VENTILATED.-The Land Oues
tion ought early to engage the attention of the 
House, especially the question of such" lands" 
as are now being faggot-built in Midlothian. 

" FAMILIAR AS HIS GARTER."-Mattie says 
that she never knew the use of "Gar'ners' 
Gartens" till yesterday, when she saw old 
Cabbagchead affixing up his hoes with them. 

( NEW SMOKING MIXTUIU':, put up in 

I I·lb. J lb. and 1·1b Tins. 
le PI ANTFR'S 5S lod. 3s I:; 6d. .. . . 1 This is a 1\1 ixture which, if once tried, will 

PRIDE." I alwnys he used. Forwarded to nny address in I town on receipt of Post-Card. Sold by 
I~C. J. RA1"l'RAY &: Co., 2 Glus~ford St., Glasgow 
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Nothing Like a . Good Start. 

O N vVednesday last the new river steamer 
" Ivanhoe," which is to be the pioneer to 

the temperance fleet, was consigned to her 
watery element with the usual ceremony. After 
the launch the builders entertained a company 
to cake and willt! in the model-room at Meadow
side. Mr David Henderson proposed H Success 
to the Invanhoe." (Applause.) (Vide daily 
paper, Feb. 25, 1880). 

On vVedncsday last the new" British Work
man Public House" was opened at Fuddleton 
by the noble band of reformers who are making 
themselves conspicuous by their endeavours to 
stem the tide of intemp ranee. After the usual 
bur~t of watery oratory the noble band stood 
treat all round at the" Corner Pub." Mr Richard 
Swiveller proposed U hueshesh - to - Brsh -
wooman- Publ-oose.' (Uproarious applause, 
&c.) 

••• 
A KNO KER DO\\ N. 

(Scene-A Court of Law; trial for manslaughter 
is going on ; Pat in the \\ itness- box). 

COl/nse! for the Prisol:er-Did you see the 
prisoner at the bar knock down the deceased? 

Pat-No, yir honour; he was alive when 1 
see him knocked down. 

---+it 1 .. 1---
" WUT." - If brilliant wit can be held to 

qualify a man for a seat in Parliament then 
should IVlr Ainslie be unanimously returned for 
the St. Andrews Burghs. At a recent meeting 
that gentleman remarked that" he did not wish 
to see the game laws. abolished a.ltogether, 
althourrh it was a better thing to abuse preserves 
than lo as the Tories did-preserve abuses." 
There! What truth! vVhat point! vVhat 
humour! The reproach of dulness will most 
assuredly be taken away from the House of 
Commons when Mr Ainslie is numbered among 
its members. 

A GRAVE OFFER.-The great Talmage lately 
took occasion, while kindly patting Robert
"not," to use the Doctor's eloquent words, 
"Lord Burns, or High Chancellor Burns, but 
Robert "-Burns on the back, to declare that 
"next to his own beloved country he wculd 
choose Scotland for residence and grave." If 
he wou19n't mind combining the residence and 
the grave perhaps Scotland might see her way 
to accommodating the great Doctor when his 
own beloved country declines to stand hhn any 
longer. 

Going over the Score-Counting 21. 

T H E G A I E T 
Proprietor and Director, .......... . Mr C. BERNARD. 

To-Night and During" the \Veek, 
D'OYLY CARTE'S OPERA COMPANY 

H. M. S. PIN A FOR E, 
Preceded at 7- 30 by a Musical Absurdity, 

FOUR BV HONOURS. 
Open at 6- .10. Commence at 7-30. Prices, from 6d to 55-

Box Office Open Daily from 10 till 4. 

Y. 

pRINCE OF WALES · THEATRE. 

Continued Success.-Second \Veek. 
To-Night, and Every Evening, at 7-30. 

U N C LET 0 M' S CAB I N, 
\Vith a 

.IAGNIFICENT DRAMATIC COMPANY, 
With the 

ORIGINAL JUBILEE SINGERS, 
REAL NEGROES, FREED SLAVES, 

AND AMERICAN COMEDIANS. 
Box: Office Open from I I to 4 o'clock. 

Doors Open at j. To Commence at 7-30. 

R 0 Y A L T Y THE A T R E, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 

Lessee and Manager ................. Mr E. L. KNAPP. 
. This ::md Every Evening during the \Veek, 
MR CHAS. WYNDHAM'S CRITERION COMPANY. 

J I 
At i-30, 

L T E D; 
After which, 

T RUT H. 
Seats can be secured at Muir \\Tood & Co.'s, from 11 till 4-

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIROUE, 
\VEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. ...., 

Open Every Evening at 7, and Saturd:lY Afternoons at 2. 

IMMENSE PROGRAMME OF' NOVELTIES.-EUwell's 
Great Troupe of Performing Dogs-Funny Felix and 
Eccentric Sloper-the Educated Elephant-the Brothers 
Conrad-Selbini and Villion-the Steeplechase-and 

HENGLER'S GREAT COMPAN\T. 
MONDAY, 1\1ARCH S.-The Great Troupe of Roman Gladia

tors, headed by 1\1ons. Berisor. 
Prices of Admission. 3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. 

Acting Manager, .......... l\fr \Vl\l. POWELL. 
Proprietor, .................. lVIr CHARLES HENGLER. 

' . 
IVIIDDLE DISTRICT SABBATH 

SCHOOL UNION. 

FOURTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL 
OF 

SACRED SONG. 
Hymns ::md Anthems in Four-Part Harmony. 

CITY HALL, 
F RID AYE V E N I N G, 5 T H M ARC H, I 8 So. 

Doors Open at 7. Commence at S. 
THOMAS H. \VATSON, Esq., President of the Union 

in the Chair. ' 
MR H. A. LAMBETH 

\\ ill preside at the Organ, and give Selections of Sacred Music. 
Conductor, Mr HUGII M'NAIlB. 

Tickets-6d and Is,-to be had from Swall & Co .• Buchanan 
Street; Religi<?u-> Instituti.on Rooms, Buchanan Street; Mr 
Robertson, Stattoner, Denmst~)Un ; Mr Kiven, Stationer, Eglin
ton Stree.t; Mr Don~ldJ I{osler, Queen Street; Md Members 
of Commlttee. -

I· 
f 
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ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 

MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLA"GOW. 
501e Lessee :md M:l.llager, ..................... Mr H. CEC I L BERYL. 

ANOTHER SUCCESSF UL PRODUCTION. 
Elh!llIsiastic Rt'Cr:Pfiott of the ROylll Prillc"l'.l's's ComJall),. 

Many unable to gain admission on Saturday, 
EVERY E ·ENING until further notice, DIO~ BOUCICAULT'!j 

Great Drama. 
THE STREETS OF LONDON. 

CHARING CROSS ON A WINTER'S NIGHT, 
and 

THE HOUSE ON FIRE, 
The admiration of all Visitors, and pronounced by the Press 

and Public to be the most realistic Scenes ever preseuted to a 
Glasgow Audience. 

Doors open at 7 each Evening. Overture, 7'30. 
Saturdays, half·an·hour earlier. 

Bo Plan at Dona,ldson's Rooms, 77 St. Vincent Street. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 6TH MARCH, 1880. 
In consequence of the great success on 1st November, 

SIR \Y ALTER SCOTT'S 
GUY lYI ANN E R I N G, 

In Scene, Dialogue, and Character. 
Characters-

Julia !\[annering ......................... , .......... 1\1rs \V. GOURLAY. 
Flora, ............................................ ~1iss FA~NY \VRIGHT. 
Henry Bertram, ................................. !'.Ir \V. H. DARLIr-\G. 
Dandie Dinmont, ............................... Mr JA~IES HOUSTON. 
Lucy Bertram, ................................... };liss JESSIE SIMPSON. 
Meg Merrilees, ................. .................... Miss 11. GOURLAY. 
Colonel Mannering and Gabriel, .................. Mr T. \YALKER. 
Dominie Sampson, ............................... Mr \Y. GOURLAY. 
Also, in order to give as complete and intelligible a rendering 

of the Piece as possible, such portions of the text as cannot 
be suitably rendered on the concert platform in Scene and 
Character, will be read by 

MR W. S. VALLANCE. 
Mc F. \V. B RIDG~IAN, ........................ . ................. Pianist. 

Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 25; at 58 Ren
field Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7 i Concert commences 
at 7-30. 

JAMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

ACCIDENT AT 
STEWART & l\l'DONALD'S \VAREHOUSE. 

FALL OF THE ROOF. 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF 

CLOCKS, WATCHES, BRONZES, ELECTRO·PLATED 
GOODS, JEWELLERY, &c. 

J 0 H N YOU N G, 
JEWELLER, &c., 

1&3 BUCHANAN STREET, S; 136 ARG\ LL STREET, 
having made an amicable arrangcmt:nt with Messr:. Slewart & 
M'Donald fur Dama~e3 sUiraim:d 111 the above Calou,trophe, is 
now prepared to dispOSe! of his Who~ e Stock 

AT U~PRECEDENTED REDUCTIONS. 
All Damaged Goods now Repaired and made Weam.ble or fit 

for Use, will be Cleared out at Or \! half :hc FoCI lcr Price 
SPECIALITIES FOR :\1(J~ DA y':-:; :;ALE. 

ONLY SOlI.ED-:-;OT llA!ll ·\(;· 1) 

50 Electro·Plated Cake lhskt:~ , tl13t _uld (orn £1 JS 10 
£5 105' now from 225 Gel to £3 155• 

30 T:a Sets, that sold from £z 15s to £13 105; noY! from 
£1 ISS to £9 IOS 

ALL OTHER GOODS AT THE PROPORTION. 
r~SPECTlON INVITED, 

G1Lb\§GOW SELECT 
{;!-7[OIRo 

ANNUAL 
It[ 1lJ~[OROUS 

CONCERT, 
St. Andrew's Halls, 

SATURDAY FIRST. 
Tickets, 2S and IS, from tlte JJ1usicse!!ers. 

At Self·Contained Louging, No. I Newton Place, on Friday, 
5th March, at Twelve o'clock. 

EXTENSIVE PUBLIC SA LE OF 
HOUSE FURNITURE AND PLENISHING 

(That belonged. to the .Iate D. C. Rait, Esq., J eweller, Glas
gow, and sold by ll1structlOn of Robert BIyth, Esq., C.A., liS 
Saint Vincent Street, Factor for the Trustees. ) 
R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above, 

by Auction, at Self·Contained Lodgin17, No. I Newton 
Place, on Friday, 5th March, at Twelve pro~pt. 

Catalogues are now ready, and may be had from Messrs 
M'Clelland, l\l'Kinnon k BIyth, Chartered Accountants, lIS 
Sai~t Vincent Street; Messrs Keydcns. Strang & Ginran, 
\Vnters, 186 \Vest George Street; or from the Auctioneers, 
North Court, St. Vincent Place. 

ROBERT l\l'TEAR & CO. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 1st March, 1880. 

Sale To.Day (Tuesday) and Wednesday, in the City Sale-
. Rooms, 41 V/est Nile Street. 

FlNE ARTS. 
Large and Valuable Collection of 

11 0 D ERN OIL P A I N TIN G S, 
lllc :udin[r 

"The Benediction," ............... jj ~/ \V. C T. Douson, RA. 
"The \\'ollllded Stag," '" ......... By SIr Edwin Landseer, R.A. 
tt Landscape with Cattle,' ......... By T. Sidney Cooper, R.A. 

BY AUCTION, 
(Instructed by Mr \\T. Lesser, of London). 

J & R. EDMISTON have much pleasure in 
• announcing to Connoisseurs and Collectors of Modem 

Art this Important Collection will he offered in the Saloons of 
the City Sale-Rooms, 41 West Nile Street, on Tuesday Md 
Wednesday, 2nd and 3ru March, at 12 Noon each Day, includ· 
ing choice examples of 
H. ~1 'Culloch, R.S.A. Haynes King 
W. F. Witherington, R.A. J. li. Smith 
J. F. Herring J ames Peel 
E. Robcrts Wm. Luker 
J. l1ayllar, S.B.A. J. Danby 
J. Clayton Adams I G. W Horlor 
H. S. GIilJdoni S. R Pcrcy 
J. H .. Hcrbcrt. lCA. Duvcrger 
J. l3. Smart, RS. A. I' \\·m. ()!! \'p r 

Wm. llcl1I .. lty, ~.D.A. E. lr i , 
I T"gdlrcr \~ith upw~n!s or 2(;0 l' ill:! SpeC' JP; . ;" i.·' l·1.: ly . . :1 " 

1;.1 :1,·.··0 Ani!;!:, \\ hidl h:1VC U ! l!11 ::ucfnlly \ I' ' • • ' (. \l e' ;, r .~ 11 r. 

p:t ~ t !j : ..... JlI {row 11Il! \r,i"l ·1 ~ tllcli()s, reccnt ExhlIJ1,; I ., . :, . 1 

.. h ... r rcJlal,ie sources. the whole forming:l. Cullcction of ~·[odenl. 
Art rarely offered for Put/lic Competition. 

The! above will he UIl View 'I u-11ay. and on 1Iornings of ~alc. 
Catalogues on application. 
Sale each day nt 12 noon. 

AIJ Pictures strictly Guaranteed. 
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PRINCE OF WALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

Until further Notice the INDIAN COLLECTION of 
H.R.H. the PRINCE OF WALES will be on EXHIBITION 
as under:-

Daily (except Saturdays), from I~ till 4 and 6 till 9. 
On Saturdays, 10 a. m. tdl 9 p. m. 

ADMISSION SIXPENCE. 
Employers may obtain Parce:s of 80 Tickets, Price £1, on 

Application at Galleries. 
The Upper Galleries remain Open Free as usual. 

SCIENCE L·ECTURES. 

GEORGE J. ROMANES, Esq., M.A., F.R.S., 
on 

" 1.1ental Evolution." 
CITY HALL, THURSDAY, 4th March, 1880, 

At 8 p.m. 
Tickets-2s, IS, and 6d,-to be had at Hall Doors, or from 

WILLIAM SMITH, Secretary, 
114 Bath Street. 

DfI>ORTANT FINE ART SALE. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Friday, 12th :\Iarch, 

PUBLIC SALE OF THE COLLECTION, 
HIGH-CLASS PICTURES, ' 

In the Royal Exchange Sale · Rooms, on Thursday, 1 Ith March. PrinGipaIly by Modem Scotch and English Artists, 
PUBLIC SALE OF TIlE CELLAR OF Rare Old LINE ENGRAVINGS, BRONZES, MARBLE 

C H 0 ICE VV I N E S, BUST, VERTU, and ART PROPERTY 
(Which belonged to the bte D . C. R3.it, Esq:, Jeweller, . Glas- (Which belonged to the late D. C. Rait, Esq., Jeweller, Glas-

now· by instruction~ of Robert 13lyth, E sq .• C.A., Factor gow, by instructions of Robert Blyth, Esq., C.A., Factor for 
for tile Trustecs ; al 0 tl e Cellar of another Gentleman.) the Tmstees.) 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the above 
above small hut very choice Cellals of \Vincs and Spints, by Auction, in their Art Gallery, Royal Exchange Sale

by Auction in the l"oyal Exchange Sa le-Ro ms, North Court, Rooms, North Court, St. Vincent Place, on Friday, 12th l\1:arch, 
St. Vinccnt Place on Thursday, 1 Ith :March, at One o'clock, at One o'clock 
including choice parcels o ~ Lafitte, Leoville, L~ Rose, ~ebcq';le. Nlr F,.ait's cult~vated taste i~ well ~O\;n .. For many years ~e 
Casdestournel, and St Jullen Clarcts of 1864, 68 and 69 Vtn- occupIed a promment place In art CUCles In Glasgow, and his 
tage . , in magnums, qual·ts, I?int '. and half.pints. The Ports I Collection is therefore o.ne of great int.erest, and the most im
incl ude a bin of the f:l1nous 1 b20 vmtage ; as al o. some lots of portant orrered for sale In Glasgo.\' thiS season. Among the 
1834, 1844 , 1847, and other choice vintages supphed by Glb~ & principal \\'orks may be mentioned "Glenrosa, Arran," by 
Brnce Dow, R. & J. C. Cockbllnl, and others. The Shernes, Horatio l\l'Culloch, H.S.A.; "Sea Piece," by E. T. Crawford, 
which' are rich and de licate, c mprise rare old parcels of 18 15, R .S A.; "Ben Kevis," by Edmund Glover; "Portincross 
1820, 1826. " Dun Re ivero, "Fino de Reserve," "Palma," Castle," and the Adjacent Castle on the Little Cumbrae, two 
Amoroso, Amontillaclo, a very rich golden Sherry., ?ottled by important Works by' J oseph Henderson; "Landscape," by 
Thomson, Lauder & Co., and other esteemed vanetles. ~ur- Aug. Bonheur, with sheep and figures by Rosa Bonheur; 
gundy vintage 1870, Chamberton 1862, and parcels of MadeIra, "English Lane Scene," by Vickers, sen.; "Coast Scene, with 
Moselle, Hock, Sauterne, Chablis, Chartreu c, Old Tom, Rum Shipping and Figures," by V,Tilliam Shay~; Two "Land
Shrub, highest quality Champagne, .very old ~ampbelto·.v~ and 6capes," by Miss Nasmyth; "Tivoli," by \Villiams; Cabinet 
Islay \Vhiskies, rare old Cognac, Import~d In bo~tle, vmt~ge Landscape, by Horatio M'Culloch, R.S.A..; "River Scene, with 
1869; QI·.-Cask SheITY, Qr.·Cask Olel .\'1I111sky, etc., etc. ; Fme Cattle," by Patrick Nasmyth; "Dunderawe Castle," by Copley 
Lafilte, Leovile, Medoc and St J uhen CI~rets; Burgun?y, Fielding; "Sea Piece," by Ewbank; ., The Pets," by Keyl ; 
vintage 1870 ; Old and 1Iature~ Ports, Fme Dry Shernes, "Boors Drinking," by E. Teniers; "The Halt," by P. "Vou
Madeira, Hock, Sauterne, Chabhs, Chartreuse, Champ~ne, verman;" Landscape and Cattle," by Cuyp; H Landscape,'7 
ilrandy, Old Tom, and Rum Shrub, Qr.-Cask Sherry, Qr-.Cask by De Huisch; "A Musical P~rty," by Watteau; "The Card 
Old \Vhisky, etc., etc.. . Players," by i\Ietzv; "Architectural Subject " (jJaz'lIt~,1 Oll jJor-

Particulars in Catalogues, whlch may be had SIX Days before a!aiiz), by Greham; "Beau and Belle," by Verwilt· "Nell 
the Sale. . Gwynne," by Sir Peter Lely, &c , &c., &c. ' 
. Samples may be tasted on Day prior to and 'Mornmg of Sale. Old Line Engravings, Rom:m Bronzes, Equestrian Statuette 

Messrs l\I'CLELLA.:-\D, ~~'KINN?N & BLYTlI, C.A., o~" vVell~ngton/' B~onze Figures and Groups, Marble Clocks 
115 St. V ll1c~nt Street: WIth Bronzes, Life-SIze Marble Bust of " \Vellington" on Ped-

ROBERT M'TEAR & LO., AuctIOneers. estal, Stucco Figure and Group on Pedestal, China Vases and 
Royal Exchange Sale· Rooms, 1st March, 18::>0. otller Art and Decorative Property_ . ' 

On View on \Vednesday and Thursday, loth and 11th March 
~--~ '''' , - . .. """ , F", .. I from 10 till 5. ' .>! .... :- : .:~:.; .. ..... " .~. "I;{A~' ; '-'~'~~~:]J]-"; ::::- ' -:' !'. ~'.:.: ' " Particulars in Cltalogues,. now in preparation, which may be 

, GO ., f ;; {j f Y3g~.!ftI~~ ~~ had an 3l:d March; ~r _~nll be forwarded on application to 
l : :, - ; '" '.~ ~. _ .< f!:.. . X~Wv'}J:".: . ~~WJ. ~~ Messrs M Cldla,!!d. ~I kmnon, & Blyt~l, C.A., I [5 St. Vincent 

.'t .. . ;"j~ '·' ;> · -' :'h-.O)~~'!s <·' ''if >' :·~ ..... . . '·.11 Street; Messrs Keydens,~trang, & Glrvan,\Vriters, 186 West 
• • • ,,?:.,:,,~ Lt?{//r.~. :p~·~·.1~~ P51fl.;J 1 George Street; or to the Auctioneers. 

o 0 ', ' . .. . . y~~~ .~I.]!~.\O :~ j ROllER'!' l\'lTEAR & CO., Auctioneers. 
-- -- Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 1st March, 1880. 

G L ASS AND CHI N A· 
ANNUAL CLE.i\RING SALE. 

IS TO 25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES. 
l\['DOUGALL & SONS, 77 AND 79 BUCHANAN STREET. 

LARG~ST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN TIlE KINGDOM. SUITABLE FOR ALL CLASStS, 
P RES ENT SIN END L E S S V A R lET Y. 

TEA, TABLE, TOILET, AND DESSERT SERVICES, TABLE GLASS, &c. &c. 
bErOT FOR MINTON'S COPELAND'S WORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN' SOLE AGENTS fot 

G LASGO\Y for Dr SALVIATl'~ VEN~TIAN GLASS, and for BELLEEK PORCE~AIN! • 

I 

I' 



The Bailze JOY ?Vednesday, 111"arcn 3rd, I880. 
EXTENSIVE DRAPERY SALE. 

. DONALD & SELLAR, 
I 
LIB R A I R I E ET RAN G ERE. 

FOREIGN and ENGL1SfI BOOKS of All Killds. 
English, French, Germ:m, Italian, and Spanish Grammars, 

Dictionaries, Novels, &c .. at Low Prices. 

90 AND 92 TRONGATE, 

THEIR vVHOLE STOCK 
AT GREA TLY REDUCED PRICES. 

On Thursday, 4th March, at 28j Balh Street. 
FINE ARTS. 

INTERESTING CLEARING SALE OF SCULPTOR'S 
STUDIO. 

BUST of the late HENRY GLASSFORD BELL, Sheriff of 
Lanarkshire, in \Yhilt! ~Iarble ; 

GRANITE Pl!:DE.STAL, 
Pair COLOSSAL FIGURES from the Antique. 

COLOSSAL BUST;-; of SCOTT and TANNAHILL. 
Large CIRCLE FIUEZE "THE FAIRY RING" 

Various MODELS and FIGURES, ' 
And about 100 BUST:>, including lhose of many wen-known 

Citizens, 
'BY AUCTION. 

(Mr George E. Ewing having to give up the premises on account 
of his prolonged stay in America.) 

J & R. EDlVIISTON will Sell the above, at 
• the Studio, 287 Bath Street, on Thursday, 4th March} at 

Twelve o'clock. 
J. & R ED)IISTON, Auctioneers. 

----------------~-
GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 

ARTS. 
:r\EW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

EXHIBITION OF 
P A I N TIN G S, S C U L P T U R E, & C., 

NOW OPEN 
Day Admission, Nine till Five, ..................... IS. 
Evening " ,six till Ten ........................ 6d. 

SEASON T.ICKE T.S-
Single Season Ticket, Admilting to Exhibition, but not to 

Promenades, ............... ·....................... ............... 5/ 
Single Season Ticket, Admitting to Exhibition, and to 

. Promc:nades,.. ..•. .•• ••• •.• ............. ......... ............... 7/6 
Family Season Ticket, Admitting all Members of the 

Household to Exhibilion, but Limited to Three for 
Promenades and Convers:lzione, ....... _ .................. 21/ 

Musical Promenades every Saturday from 2 till + 
OFFICE OF THE I:-;STlTUTE-

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
ROBERT WALKER, ACling' Secretary. 

GLASGOvV INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS, 

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL ST., GLASGOW. 
REFRESBJ1fENT BUFFET. 

Luncheons, Ices, Coffee, Tea, Chocolate, &c. 
A. T. ASSAFR'EY, Purveyor, 

_________ . _____ F_' rom 213 Sauchieh:lll Stret!t. 

THIRD YEAR OF PUBLICATION. 

NOIV READY. 

N OTES TO THE NINETEENTH 
EXHIBITION OF THE GLASGOW INSTITUTE 
OF THE FINE ARTS. 

Illustrated by 120 FACSIMILe ENGRAVINGS of the Works on 
Exhibition, fTom Drawings by the Artists. 

Prict!, Olle S/ullilll{. By Post, Four/un/mu. 
5 Gla::;gow: 314 lluchanan ~treet. 

THOS. GRAY & Co., l Edinburgh: 13 Gcorge Street. 
And all Booksellers. 

CORNERoF CATHEDRAL AND BUCH i\NAN STREETS. 

DINING ROOIVIS, 179 TRONGATE, 
GLASGO\V. 

BREAKFASTS. TEAS . FISII AND THIPE SUPPERS. 
Dinllers of TItre.: Courses, Onc SMllillg. 

A Splendid Hall To Let for Dinner, Mal'ri.:lge. and Supper Parties 
\VINES and SPIRITS of l3est Qu:d :ty. 

J. STEWART & CO , Proprietors. 

CHEAP LUNCHEONI 
IS SUPPLIED AT 

HENRY SHARP'S, 48 AND 50 GALLOWGATE, 
Opposite the' Railway Station. 

HOT LUNCHEONS AT THREEPENCE. 
Excellent Quality! Deliciously Cooked !1 

Hot Minced Collops and Potaloes, ... .. .. . ...... . 3tl. 
Hot Sausages and Potatoes, ......... .. ............. 3d. 
Ham and Potatoes, ................ _ . ......... ....... 3d. 

By Doubling the Quantity, a 
GOOD DINNER IS HAD FOR 6D. 

For Quantity, Quality, ann Cheapness. there is nothing offered 
to the Public of Glasgow equal to these Luncheons ancl Dinners. 

Olla Tried, Daily Patrollage is Secured! 
WINES, SPIRITS, BRANDIES-Best Quality. 

SCOTCH AND ENGLI~H llEERS. 

5 O. P. 
WHISKIES, 

RARE OLD BLEND, 
PUR1~ OLD ISLAY, 

1.9S & 205 per Gallon, Splendid Value, 

JOHN WALKER & CO., 
42 WEST NILE STREET. 

IMPORTANT {Family giving up house).-For Private Dis
posal the following articles of Furniture, viz., all best 

make and perfect as new, used only three months :-Splen~id 
Mahogany Dining-room Suite (9 pieces), ,spring and Hair· 
stuffed, best CJ.uality, real leather, offered for £25J cost £40 i 
Telescope Dimng Table, £5, cost £10; a most elegant Walnut 
Drawing-room Suite, upholstered in Rich Crimson Rep, £15 I5S, 

cost £25; Walnut Cottage Piano, £20, cost £35; 'Fea nnd 
Coffee Service, finest quality, Sheffield Silver Plate, rlchlyen. 
graved by hand, £2, cost £5 ; Keltle to match, 305, cost £3, 
ani many other articles of Plate all perfectly new, not once used. 
Genuine Bargains; must an be disposed of before the Term. A 
Good Opportunity for anyone Furnishing. Shall be carefullr. 
packed free if wanted for the country.-Address, .. D.R.B., ' 
BAILIE Office, Glasgow. 
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W. & J. M U T T E R, 

BOW M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y_ 
COUNTING-I-IoUSE, 4I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

. FINEST 
DOL~Y VARDEN HOUSEHOLD COAL, 

Delivered at 135 6d per WA(;GON and Upwards, 
according to distance. 

Apply to J A :'If E S DUN LOP & COY., 
CL:!) I! IRO:-l ~VO I:JZ S OFF: E, 92 WE ST GEORGE STREET. 

I' . O. U. prices on ap plication for J. D . & Co. 's CLY D E, 
J~EN. ~l U I R, N E \VTO ~, ROBROYSTON ~:, and BALO R
NO C I( COAL and TRLPLN G. 

R UTH I;:R FORD'S PHOTO. STPDIO, 
1 2 7 . AUC III E H A LL STREET 

N ear Hope Street. 

p H OTOGRA PHERS TO T H E QUEEN. 

RALST O N & SONS 
141 :,AUCHIEHALL STREE T 141 

AND 
3 [I BY ARS ROAD, ( ) pposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRI NGS, BELFAST. 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 

147 STOCK WELL STREET, GLASGOW.! 

ATHOi...E Af{MS HOTEL, 
13 and 21 DUNDAS STREET, GLASGOW. 

AL EXAND8R GOW, having resumed poss(:ssion of this 
favourite. Hotel, has had it thoroughly n:novatcd and 

mad.e comp~cte l? com~ort ahd c·.mvenien~e. Dinner and Supper 
parties r~ceive hiS special personal attentlOn, and they are invar
iably satisfied. 

Charges moderate. Viands superb I 

M ANN'S RAINBOW HOTEL AND 
RESTA URANT, 

BRIDGE STREET STATION, GLASGO'YV. 
Three Minutes' Walk of St. Enoch's Station and Highl;nd and 

Coasting Steamers. 
This HOTEL has undergone extensive Alterations and Improve
ments. Has bcen Refurnished throughout. Visitors will find 
~very comfort, combh~ed with moderate Charges. Night Porter 
m attendance. Smokmg-Rooms, Baths, and Billiards. 

T. MAITLAND, Manager. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, B~oks, 
Ropes, Bnrrgillg T'1 'Cl' b ht t PAPER MILL STORE '"b , at ors IpS- oug a 

I 98 MJ\XW.ELL STREB.T~ for Re-manufacture 

MOR E WHOLESOiVIE THAN BRANDY. 

OLD WIIISKY [BLEND] 
I8s PER GALLON. 

] AMES A. ]A " RDI . NE 
(LATE CHAS. CRUIKSHANK), 

84 and 86 \VEST NILE STREET. 

ROB E R T NI' TEA R & CO., 
~ AUCTIONEERS A N D VALUATORS, 

ROY AL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTION EERS AND VALUATORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre
mises, the \Y ESTERN SALE-ROOMS, 151 SAUCHIE
HALL S T REET. 

Sale of H OU SEHOLD FURNITURE every MONDAY, 
in which may be included every description of Movable Property. 

THE SCOTTISH 
CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY, 

28 GREAT \VESTERN ROAD, HILLHE.AD. 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION , £1 IS. 

MUSIC LENT BY THE ·WEEK. 
Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

& P. Ivl 'N ElL. 
WE "have much pleasure in informing our 

numerous Customers and the General Public that, in 
addition to our already Established Busincss, we hav~ OPEN ED 
Large and Elegant SHAM POOING and H :dR-DRESSl.NG 
ROO MS, which, in regard to comfort and elegancc, art! fitted 
in a style equal to any ill the city. They :lce under the direct 
superintendt!llce of a most c:xperienced Manager, and the Assist
ants are from the Best Houses in the Trade. 

In introducing this New Department of our Business, we may 
explain that though it is the first attt:mpt of the kind in Glasgow, 
yet it has been carri \!d on with great succe~s lJy the most cele
bmtcd Hosiers and Glovers in the Che:!pside and Strand, Lon
don,.,and we feel quite connuent that with your kind patronage, 
and our strict attention, this novelty cannot fail to be a great 
success. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN 1\1. SIlVIPSON, Furniture vVarehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDl!; STREET (Comer of 

Mrucwell Street), Glasgow. One of the brbcst Stocks ' in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establisl!IDcut in the City for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture oi Artistic .u~ign and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

L E T T E R B o o K s, 
1000 LEAVES, 

STRONGLY BOUND, PAGED, AND INDEXED 
Four Shil\ings and ~ixpcnce, at ' 

THE GLOBE, 57 UNION STREET. 

11 
i 

.. 
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NEW 
(Opposite Centl~al Station.) 

To meet the requireluents of an increasing business, a 
New Dining Hall has beell opened at the 

VICTO NN 
3 RENFIEIAD ST. & 62 GORDON ST~, 

COlljoi11e(1 with which ,ye have introduced a 

SPECIAL FEATURE-

SNACKS, at al • • • 6d. 

M'CALL & E G S N, roprietors, 
(Successors to M. 'VYLIE.) 

GLASGOW. Printed by WILLIAM MUNR.0 at his General Prin~~ Office, 80 Gordon Street; and publlshed ~or the PrOPrletor;
• lar A. F. SHUf & Co. (who will Receive Advortiaolilenta for the B.uLlB), 14 Ropl Exchange quare. 
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-ftGgjs~erGd for Transmission Abroad. 

Glasgow, Wednesday, lWarch Ioth, I880. Pr-ice Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 386. 

O NE of the dllti ~~ i ~ \~hich the BAILl.E takes 
particular del1ght IS that of makIng the 

public familiar with" old Glasgow." r.-Ie does 
not mean the city itself-this task he leaves to 
his friend 1\1r Macgeorge-but the men who 
made the city. It is his province to deal with 
action and character rather than with buildings 
and streets. AmOI)g the more kenspeckle of 
the civic notabilities of what is rapidly becom
ing the past generaf n !vlr J A:\IES COUPER, th e 
Bailie of Provan, hold a p rominent place. E ven 
tlte BAILIE recognis s IvIr COUPER as a cc grave 
and reverend senior." Throughout a long and 
busy life he has taken a marked interest in pub
lic affairs. Although still connected, in an 
honorary way, with the Corporation, Mr COUPER 
was a Town Councillor, ay, and a magistra~e to 
boot, when men who are now wearing the dis
tinction of grey hair3 were no n10re than fledg
ling boys at school. In addition to his various 
municipal offices, Mr COUPER was long a mem
ber of the City Parochial Board, and he also 
served for a tenn of years as Preceptor of Hut
chesons' I-Iospital. Like so many other of our 
better-known citizens he was at one time chair
man of the 1\1echanics Institute, and while occu
pying this' post it became his duty to lay the 
foundation stone of the pr~sent building in 
Bath Street, no mean honour, as it seems to the 
BAILIE. I-le has likewise done excellent service 
as a : trustee on Glen's School, on Aitkinson's 
bequest, and on Anderson's College. For lnany 
years a J ustiee of the Peace, he has spent much 
time over the labours pertaining to this impor
tant, if sometimes rather too lightly regarded 
position. All his life 1\111' COUPER has been a 
keen politician. I-le was a Reforn'ler in the Pre
Reform Bill days, and he advocated Free Trade 

VOLa xv. . 

long before the abolition of the Corn Laws-. 
All, and even more than all the measures he 
supported in his boyhood, have now, however, 
been passed into law, and like so many of a 
similar way of thinking he has long since made 
up his mind, so far as politics are conc~rned, 
to adopt the fine old Conservative maxim of 
H rest and be thankful." Some notion may be 
gained of the spirit by which our friend was 
animated in his youth when it is known that 
ne took part in the destruction of Harvey's 
Dyke, and that some time before the obnoxious 
structure was finally razed to the ground, he, 
and his now deceased brother-in-law, ]\'11' Reid, 
the telegraph erigineer, made a midnight- raid; 
'on the Dyke, and succeeded, by th€ir unaided 
: efforts in effecting a notable "gap in t~e erection. 
Mr COUPER, it may be interesting for la"dies to 
know, has celebrated not only his gold but his 
diamond wedding as well. "Vhen the last 
named event took place the lVlan you Know, 
together with his venerable and highly-esteemed 
H better-half," were presented with a gold medal 
struck spscially in their honour by their troops 
of friends and descendants. Mr COUPER suc
ceeded the late Bailie Harvey in the Bailie-dom 
of Provan, perhaps the only relic of the feudal 
tiIlJes still left to our go-a-head and sleepless 
city and generation. " This Bailie-dom, which 
was founded so far back as 1449, was for cen
turies an important civic post. Now, however, 
the duties connected with it are 3.ltogether hono
rary in their character. The Bailie-dom still 
affords a capital opportunity for rewardin fT 

those of our municipal dignitaries who, although 
laid aside from the exercise of active work, still 
take an eager interest in city affairs, and it was 
in this spirit it was conferred on the 1\fan You 
I( now. Any notice of 1\'11' COUPER would be 
inc01nplete without some allusion to the illl
portan:e he has given to the glass manufacture 
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"Evil Con'lrrlunications." in the vVest of Scotland by the admirable work 

turned out by the City Flint Glass-works, of 
which firm he is the head. All his life our friend 
has set his face steadilyagainst scamped or indif
ferent work, and the result has been that the Glas
gowCity F!intGlass-workshavetaken a high place 
in the glass industries of the country. Pleasant 
and chatty, and possessing a large acquaintance 
with men and an intimate knowledge of our 
civic life, Mr COUPER, in spite of his four-score 
years, is an agreeable and interesting companion. 
He is above all things a Glasgow worthy, and, 
as such, he fitly takes his place in the picture 
gallery of the BAILIE. 

I T is difficult nowadays for an ordinary mortal 
to avoid an occasional descent into slang; 

but we expect better things of onc who is not 
an ordinary mortal, but a Provost- and, whkh 
is more, a Provost of Greenock-and, which is 
still more, a teetotal Provost of Greenock. It 
was therefore with pain that his vVorship ob
served Provost Cam pbell the other day charac
terising a. local dominie as "tremendously 
bumptious." \Nhat can be expected of that 
youthful" Zulu "-the term is the Provost's own 
-the Sugaropolitan schoolboy, when he has the 
example of such lingual atrocities set him in 
high quarters? Of a truth, Provost, if you mind 
not your p's and your q's you must be 
" preeches," as Sir Hugh Evan~ says. 

110 

A WAG-NE(A)R AT THE \YA'. 
(Scene-Terrace in West End.) 

Two long-haired spectacled enthusiasts in the 
Music of the Future are enjoying a first reading 
of Wagner's " Gotterdammerung" arranged for 
pianoforte-four hands. Street boy passing is 
arrested by the sound, drops his "Grandfather's 
Clock," and leans against the railing to listen. 
At conclusion of movement the youngster roars 
in at the open window with bitterest sarcasm
" Oho! an' you twa think ye can play the piaw
na! "-winds up the timepiece of his ancestor, 
and sets it once more agoing with redoubled 
energy. 

••• 
JEE~rs MEDITATETH AMONG YE TOMBS.

\Vhat sombre change has come over the spirit 
of Oar J eems's bright dream? At last Thurs
day's meeting of Town Council he declared that, 
a~ a site for a dwelling-house, the immediate 
vicinity of a cemetery was rather desirable than 
otherwise, adding gloomily, "They should re
member that the graveyard was the place they 
would all go to at last." My conscience, ] amie, 
you're surely not "wearin' awa'" like friend 
Gladstone? Take a dram, man, and cheer up ! 
Don't be thinking of "The House by the 
Churchyard)) or the churchyard itself for a 
while. Who knows but you may be of some 
use in your generation yet? 

WANTED, l\1ANUFACTURERS. - " Manufac
turers of Canton Cloths for \Vaterproofing. 
Wanted to buy, quantity of above, 62 in. wide, 
for cash." A manufacturer 62 inches wide ought 
to be worth a good deal of cash for exhibiting 
purposes; but is such traffic as is here suggested 
altogether legal? 

FERGUSON'S EDINBURGH ROCK 
is the best ~rcscnt from Edinburgh. I Melbourne place, 
IId1' the Castle, 

o • 0 

Mr Russell Cymbal-ic. 
THAT distinguished "working-man," Mr 

William Russell, takes Sir J ames Bain 
benevolently under his wing in the columns of 
the Herald, and wishes to be permitted" to pre
mise, in the first place, that the statement of any 
man or body of men who have not the manli
ness to put their names and address to their 
lucubrations is, in the language of the Apostle, 
as a sounding brass and tinkling cymbal." This 
" lucubration " on vVilliam's part, if not a model 
of elegant composition, is, it must be admitted, 
severe, ~nd ought to have the effect of putting 
to silence for the future all /C cymbals" whatso
ever. The only cc trouble," as a Yankee would 
say, is that lucubrations have not al\.vays the 
effect which they ought to have. 

AN UNKIND CUT. - Granny christens Mr 
Wilson's "Poets' Corner," in the Mitchell Library, 
a " Chamber of Horrors." Whence this thusness? 
Have not the old lady's traditions, from the 
days of Sammle downward, been ever poetical? 
Can it be that Mr Wilson has declined to accept 
-? But no! His Worship will 110t believe it. 

OH, BLISSES AND I(ISSES !-Sober folks have 
long considered Professor Blackie somewhat 
frivolous, but that "Scotch Lassie " outburst of 
his in the U71t'versz'ty lJ]aga::z'1lc is too much alto
gether. What has a respectable elderly person 
like you, Professor, to do with 11 burning bliss" 
and" the rapture of her kiss? "-an elderly per
son, moreover, who is supposed to have quite 
enough on his hands in the way of Celtic Chairs, 
Greek literature, Land-laws, and social regenera
tion in general, without rhapsodising a la A. C. 
Swinburne. Go to, John Stuart, and bridle your 
prancing Pega~us. 
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On 'Change. I ~ Protest. 

IRON is uppermost at present. Some people might :ay that it THIS sort of thl~g has gone o,n lon~ e.nou~h 
ought to be at the bottom of the ship r~the r tl~an at th e ~p, A stop must be put to thIs artIficIal dla 

inasmllch as it makes excellent ballast, and mdeed It appeJ. red at mond manufacturing business or life will not be 
one time that it was going very low indeed. Everything about h l' . T:' hIt r' 1 
it seems low, inclllding the conduct of a certain fmn froTI' whom wort IVlng. 1.' or teas J~W \ve~ cs announce~ 
better things mighl have been expected. If the events of h : l , ments of methods of makIng dIamonds have 
wee~ have not sobered people not.hing will. Only a fe w w:eks : formed part of the pabulum of newspaper 
ago It was asserte.d that the .Amencan demand w~uld seno Iron d' I I th d' ery of Nihilis-
up to fabulous pnces. It IS now, lated that th l. was::-11 n n- r~a el s as regu .ar y a~ e ISCOV 
sense, the iron must c me down. A great firm ru hed Ir:to the tiC plo ts or DissolutIon rumours. So long as 
market aHd violently olTered tb sell. \\ eak h older - did the the inventors confined themselves to the manu
Bme thing in order to s?-ve themselves, and so they helped to '- . f . , ' ems of microsco ic value 
turn sharp weapons ag:-lInst themselves. Any one \\"h lik e t JactuI e 0 mlcrOscop!C g p 
come on 'Change will find plenty of people rea I)' to c 1I Il e:J.vcn the BAILIE held hIS peace; but now that a 
to witness that iron must go down. to 50. Thi.-; is all nonsen c. Greenock genius threatens to turn out diamonds 
Iron cannot at present do anything of the lu nd, ancl thc man I bl ' the same matter-of-fact 
who bclicves these knaves is him <;elf a fool. The b..: t augury a s arge as mar es In . 
for the future is the fact that iron mu the \\ :J. ntcd by f rc:ign way that a Brummagem man does buttons, hIS 
countries f~ r a 1 ni! time ' 0 c )lnc, and tim i - I, ~C U Ll r-. ugl t \ orshi p opines that forbearance ceases to be a 
to take their warrants out of the market and I cl. them up. . Th It f th·' d' 0' fl d f 

A lovely illu ,tration f mean, to an end \\"a fu rnished last virtu_e. e r~su S 0 IS Impen In~ 00 0 
we k. The directors of the aledon ian Railway ann unced a precIous stones are almost too awful to contem
clivi ' cnd of 3 per cen~ , and ~he t ck traigh tway went up .. ~t plate. The bare idea that our plutocracy, who 
n w stall\s at Ill, With a dl -mal pro-pt.:ct of a 2 ,per cent dIY~- h h' h b 11 d t fi th' 
dent! six month ' hence. The m vement is S ll PICIOUS, and It ave It erto een compe e 0 con ne . elr 
indicates an over oil account I should not be at all <:urpri ed diamond-using habits to such unimportant trifles 
to fin~ stock in de~and during- .th,e next two o.r t.hrce se.ttl me'.1ts. as scarf pins, ear-rinas, and necklaces, will now 
Nothl11g succeeds }j-kc succes-, It IS said, and It I S cert nlilly edlfy- ::, '11' 
ing to find a prospective 2 per c.:nt tock standi ng at 1 (I . be abI~-as they have alway~ been \\ lIng-to 

All this mu t be delightful to the gentlemen who bu y i\lorlh have diamond door-handles, diamond boot heels, 
:Sriti ·h at 76 .. . The~ ar~ buying:: stock which next ha~ f ycar, and diamond walkiniJ-sticks, is enouah to make 
In all probability, wdl Yield nothing at all , but of cour"e ome ::, I 1- ~ 
sacrifice must be made to secure the honour and glory of conn .c· the boldest tremble. For t le sa .... e o. our com-
tion with a grcat com pany. SC RUTATOR. mon humanity, the B AILIE adjures this Green-

ODR oek man to pause in his reckless scientific career. 
BIRDS OF A FEATHER. V/hyadd to the miseries of this already too 

Harry (entering a feather bed establishment) miserable world? If he would turn his gigantic 
-Well, J aek, how's trade; I suppose your stuff intellect to the problem of ke~ping the Greenock 
is nearly all up ? , streets reasonably clean, or of making the place 

lack-No, old man, my stuff is nearly all nl0re fit for human habitation by lessening the 
"down." rainfall, he would earn the thanks of mankind; 

Harry (seeing the joke)-You naughty boy, but in the name of Golconda and the Arabian 
/I I'll strike you with a feather" (departs, but Nights JP.t him leave diamond-making alone! 
returns again looking rather "down)) in the 011' 

mouth) I forgot to tell you, Jack, I'm out of a i\iv CONSCIENCE I-We have it on no less 
crib. exalted aut.hority than that of ex-Bailie White, 

Jack-No. of Partick, that" next to the approval of a man's 
Harry-Fact own conscience" is the approval of the Partick 
Jack (sympathisingly)-That's rather a serious curlers. It is interesting to know this, and in 

business. the highly i111probable event of the BAILIE'S 
Harry-N ot at all, my dear boy, fact of the ever failing to gain the approval of his" con

matter is I want one for my little girl, so thought science" he will throw himself upon the clem-
I would just pop in and give you the order. ency of the curlers of Partick. 

'0. 
(( BEARING" LANGHAMS.-The BAILIE under

stands .that a serious fall is anticipated in the 
yalue of the Langham IIotel Company's shares, 
In consequence of lVlr Alexander l\'I'Donahl's 
latest letter to the H erald being dated from the 
Westminster Palace I-Iotel. 

"The Forbidden Book."~-Lord Bute's "Bre
viary." 

"THE NATUR' 0' THE BEAST."-Your bank
director, like your policeman, seems very much 
the same sort of crittur all the world over. Of 
two Dutch gentlemen. of that" persuasion," who 
have just got into t.rouble, one is said to have 
(( exercised a great influence over ') the other, who 
is stated to be (( of a weak character." Didn't 
we heal" s'omething very like this a year or so 
ago? ' 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEA.R TIAILIE,-" L:\ Petite ?\brlemoiselle," the 
1 L ''!cocq oper:1. which W:1.5 p ' oduc\!cl at the .Alham
hl'.1. in thl! Octal ~r of b st yl.!:1.l'. will be pbyc 1 to-ni ""ht at the 
GJ.iety for the lirst time in SC ~' I :,tnJ , or indce 1 for thctfirst time 
out of Lontlon 

A speci:J.l com,lxmy has been organised for the performance of 
11 La Pl.!tite ~lademoi ·eHe." It includes Frank Celli-one of 
the most admir..1ble vocalists of the d:1.)" r.bdamc Cave Ashton 
and }'hdame Tonnellier, not to speak of that quaint humourist: 
Mr C. S. Lester. ~ 

-c)-

They are still pbyil1~ "Uncle Tom" at the Prince of \Vales 
Theatre, and on Thursday the programme " ,ill be increased with 
the :1.ddition of the exciting tlral11:1. e'ntitlcd "The Poli :;h T c\\'." 
Surely two such pieces in onc eveninl!, as "Uncle Tom's Cabin'" 
and" The Polish Jew," should stay the stomach of even the 
most exacting play-goer. 

Next week the hous.es at. the Prince of \Yales ought to be 
good ones. That capItal p1ece called "Lost in London ,. will 
be produced on Monday and played durin CT the week with our 
old friend Alfred Davis-le dh'Y Alfred~in the character of 
Biid·.:r, and T. H. Glenny in that of JUu Arlllro)'fl. Another 
Glasgow ~avouritc-~Iiss Louisa Gourby, \"ill appear next week 
on the rnnce of \Vales board:;, :md tOCTether with 1\11' Davis in a 
Lurlesque bearing the suggesti"e title

b 

of "Forty minutes 'with 
King L:lchrymoso and the Old Fair One." 

-0-

Mr Kn:lpp h:l.S prepared:l. sufticiently attractive" bill of the 
play" for the coming six nights at the Royalty. " The Deal 
Bo~tlllan,". "Trial by Jury," :l.Ud "Chiselling," are just such a 
senes of pl:ces ~ should send an. audience away in the most 
pleasant temper m the world. \Vhlle sufficiently varied in their 
character, they arc )'e:t-olle and all of them-amusing, and, in 
the cas'! of the Gl!bert operetta, delightfully absurd beyond 
m(!asurc. That cap1tal comedian, r.1r Georrre Thorne returns 
to Gbsgow to appear in the drama and the farce. ' 

Next week :'I1r Knapp announces the appearance of ~'1r Sulli
van and his Irish compJ.ny in "Arrah-na-Pogl.le." 

-:J-

l\fr Pery! continues to fulfil his manifest destiny by CTivin{T the 
p3~Ons of. the Royal Princess's "strong " mc!odram; and lots 
of It. ThiS week he puts up the everrrreen "Ticket of Leave 
l\Ian, " wh~c~, for my own part, I would go miles to see as well 
played ~ 1~ IS sure to be by the Roy.a! Princess's Company. 
The prinCipal 'roks ar: filled by M1ss Fanny Enson (i11cry 
Ed.canls), Mr Frank KIIpack (Hawl.:snrr.u), and Mr Felix Pitt 
( Bob Brier/C),). 

--()-

~Ii,;5 Annie AI)en, :l. young lady whose earlier stage ex
pC!·lences. were game.cl on ~he boards of the Gaiety, has made 
qmte a lilt at the P.nnces, in Manchestcr, where she appeared 
la~t .week as R o.ra/II1(': The p:es5 of Cottonopolis, while ad
lnlt.tUlg th.at ~he has stdl somethmg to learn, are unanimous in 
the1r adllllratLOn of her grace, and sprightliness, and intelligence. 
AmoDti the company by whom i\Iiss AlleR is supported are 1\1r 
Harry St. ~laur and ;\11' George Dlythe. 0 

An 01d friend, who has not Leen heard of for months has 
turn~J up in London. This i:, Mr Edward Major, so long 'a fa
vouute at the Theatre Royal here. He is at present playing the 
low comcdy part in ,I Delphcgor," at thc Duke's Theatre, lIol
Lorn. l\Ir Clarance lIolt, the manager of the company is 
B~n~~ , 

-0-

. y ari~us signs and portents tell us that the season at IIengler's 
1:; drawll1~ to a cIos:. .'!'he last t,tight i~, I believe, Wednesday 
th~ 24th 1I1St., the 1 hm"day preVLOllS bemg set apart for a com
pll1ncntar~ ben~ftt to Mr Wrn Powell. The performances on 
that occrlSlon will be 11I1'1c:1' the patronage of tIle Duke nf ) lam
ill~n, Colonel lJuclJa!l:ln of prumpellic~" Culonel J a~'} and 
oJllccrs of the 74th rcgllncnt, S1r J ames Dam ~ir Jallles \\' at<:on . I f h . ",' • ~ , and IIulte a lOst 0 ot Cl' ellllllent !,ren you Know" illclu,lill" 
of cour c, your Worship. Mr l'owcll lIIigraLt:.; with the Gla:: 

gow company to the ancient C heste r, in timc to catch the Eastcr 
holid:1.y.m:1.l;:crs. 

The prog ramme at thc \\ e t Nile , t re t H Ollse is of the uest. 
\\"h :1t ",ith the cb ssic R oman . bd i:1.t or~ , headed by Mons. 
neri ' r, ot Pari ian Ilil pod rolll e ren \\'\1 ; the t roupe of ca.ninc, 
elep halltine, and cquine wonder" ; the me rry motleys. gymnasts, 
bicyclist , &c., &c., surely here i somethin~ to gratify the most 
fastidious circus p:1.bte. 

-0-

This stormy month has had :1. trag ic opening. and will be 
fraught with gloomy remini scences in many a west country 
home. For my own p:1.rt, I h:1.vC cldo m h ad a sadder task than 
t};at of devoting a line or two to the memory of Lieut.-Col. 
\Vatson, 1st L.A.V. A simplc, geni:1.1, true ·hearted gentleman, 
it could not be said of him that he ever neglectcd a duty or 
deserted a fri end. The manner of hi s c1e:1.th has been so staTt· 
ling, so terrible, th:1.t I. at least, h:1.ve still a difficulty in realising 
that I h:we takcn his hand for the last timc, and that honest 
"\Villie \Vest \Vatson" has fallen" with harness on his back." 

-0-

You arc, I know, a Tory, BAILIE, and bein'sich are likely 
to be somewhat blind lo the little hitches that take place among 
your ,own friends. I may just hint to YOll, therefore, by way of 
opemng your eyes, that the correspondence in the H erald be . 
tween i\1 r Heron and 1\11' \ViIliam H ussell, 17 Garden Street, 
has gone far not only to destroy the chances of Sir J ames Bain 
at the coming election, but even to scriou. ly interfere with the 
prvspects of Dr J. A. Campu~ll, the .lead ing c:1.ndidate of your 
party. 

The Sugaropolitans went in for a fancy drcss ball a week or 
two ago, in order that some break might be supplied to the moo 
notony of their existen.ce, and, according to all accounts, a very 
successful and pleasant gatherin~ it was. Not the least remark· 
able feature of the entertainment was the si"lIt uf a veritable 
Kirk. of ?cotl~nd par~on. attired in his 1'\'1. A. gown, dancing 
me~nly vls·a-vlS to Auld Clooly himself-personified on this oc
C:lSLOn by a y.outhful crutch-and-toothpick from St. ~rungo-who 
seemed to tl!1nk it great fun to have an opportunity of rubbing 
?houlders for once with one of his natural enemies. The parson 
15 well kn~wn to despise Mrs Grundy, but it is just possible that 
some. of h1s ~o-l?resbyters may take an early opportunity of ex
pressmg their V1ews upon this new departure of their free-and
easy brother. 

One of those little carnivals known as bazaars takes p~ace in 
th~ Crown Hall~, on the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of 
th1s week. It IS held for the purpose of raising funds to 
" restore" St. Andrew's Church-a popular church with a 
popul~r parson-and is sure to draw out the beauty and fashion, 
mdudlOg yourself and Mattie. I would particularly direct the 
attention of visitors in search of "unprecedented bargains" 
to the" Fine Arb Stall." 

Connoisseurs, gastronomic and artistic, are likely to flock to 
the Royal Exchange Salc-Rooms this week, when Mcssrs 
~1'Tear &. Co. sell the wines and pictures of that well-knowll 
Judge of both, the late Mr D. C. Rait. Th\! wines arc to be 
put up to auction on Thursday, and the picturcs on thc two 
following days. 

A local firm advertise that their cloths are 
"actually unwearable ! " "N at to be worn out IJ 

is probably what is meant, but the phrase looks 
odd, to say the least. 

"Looking Five Vvays for Sunday"-Thc mud
dled "Five Sunday£ in February" correspondents 
of the lfcrald. 

The Clan Chattall,-A party of fl!male g-ossips 
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A School for Sheriffs. 

T HE BAU .. IE has every respect for our local 
Sheriffs-Substitute, but that respect would 

be in no degree lessened if their lordships would 
pay a little more attention to the niceties of 
grammar. Last week his Worship was obliged 
to gently rebuke Sheriff Spens on that score, and 
now another Sheriff talks of a litigant deciding 
H what course she would take for (sic) to cope 
with" her opponent. If this sort of thing goes on 
the School Board vvill have to consider the pro
priety of establishing night schools for Sheriffs. 
Possibly, however, the immense amount of anti
quarian and other lore possessed by the Sheri ff
Principal is considered to atone for any 

' educational shortcomings on the part of his 
subordinates. 

~ 0 e 

BOILING IT DO\\ N .-A Manchester paper 
tells of a Scotch sub-editor who received the 
manuscript of an article by the proprietor of his 
newspaper" and seeing at a glance that it was 
not the work of any member of the editorial staff, 
proceeded to diminish its proportions by remov
ing the verbiage. Having by that means brought 
it within the compass of a few lines he put to it 
an appropriate heading, and then, for fear it 
might in that shape be mistaken for the work of 
one of the reporters, added the significant word 
(Communicated)." There is an opening- for that 
young man on some of the Glasgow newspapers 
just now. 

vVHA T'S BRED IN THE cc BONE." - Your 
Rutherglen Liberal is, as a rule, no milk-and
water politician, but he cannot beat Cl Mr Wm. 
Bone, Glasgow," who informed him last week 
that we at present possess "a wicked and 
abominable Government, having neither truth, 
honour, justice, righteousness, nor , anything but 
corruption from first to last." Like other Liberal 
orators, Mr Bone evidently prepares himself for 
his oratorical efforts by " boning" a selection of 
polite Billingsgate. 

"CALLING NA:\[ES."-At a tneetinO' last week 
1\1:r R. T. Middleton declared that tl~e Premier 
was cc correctly described" as "a clever fellow," 
"a bold n:an," and" an unprincipled scoundrel." 
If 1\I1r 1\'.Itddleton's ambition soars Parliament
ward he should endeavour to be a little nlore 
Parliamentary and a little less scurrilous. 

A RISING BURGlI.-Thc inhabitants of I(il
malcolm are said to be " discontented with their 
present status," and to yearn after a Police Act, 
a Provost, and magistrates. Time was when 
" Out of the world and into l(ilmalcolm" was a 
household word familiar in Renfrewshire mouths, 
but those days are past. Once possessed of a 
" hydropathic" and a Provost, there is no saying 
'where the I(ilmalcolmian ambition will stop. In 
due time-who knows ?-we may behold the ris
ing burgh adorned with a gaol, a ] eems lVIartin, 
an Improvement Trust, and a Liberal Associ
ation. 

A CE \\ rn-lOUT HONOUR.-Is the art of our 
fathers a failure, and are ' the "Old l\'.I'asters" 
played out? It looks like it, since at a , recent 
sale in Edinburgh works by Rubens and Lely 
realised prices absolutely microscopic compared 
with those brought by the paintings of Sam 
Bough, lVI'\Vhirter, and WaIler Paton. But it is 
whispered that there are I' Old T\'Iasters" and 
Cl Old I\'.Iasters." 

Lord Palmerston once remarked in the FIouse 
of Commons that the best argument in favour of 
marriage with a deceased wife's sister ,vas that a 
fellow wou1d have only one mother-in-la~ . ..-. 
That was neat, but a prisoner brought before 
Stipendiary Gemmel the other day said just as 
good a thing. Being asked why he had abused 
cc this woman," he replied "She's my mother-in
law, your honour." 'Twas quite unnecessary to 
add another word. 

"A FL.\.TTERlNG TALE."-I\'Ir Tennant, M.P., 
considers the Glasgow Liberal Association cc a 
great political organisation, which will become 
every year more Po\\ erflil and less difficult to 
work," and which cc will exercise a beneficial 
influence on the interests Gf the Liberal party." 
vVill Mr Tennant, I\1.P., kindly inform an 
anxious public where he buys his rose-coloured 
spectacles? 

The ship Loch Lomond left the harbour for 
iVlelbourne last week having on board upwards 
of £55,000 worth of spirits and beer. Some 
days afterwards she was seen labouring hea\ ily, 
having lost several sails. No wonder she had 
the staggers. \\ ith such a cargo on board the 
surprising thing is she was able to keep her nose 
to the wind at all. 

~ 
'Vest of Scotland Bicycle Co. Show Rooms 104 Ren

BICYCLES ~~l~ Street, "'orks, 67 East Howard Street, 
I a t:crs of the H Royal Scottish" and" "Vest of 

Scotland" Bicycles & Tricycles, Repairs, Fittings, &c. 

A fellow ~las got into trouble in the country 
for passing off (( an old ass" for I( a young cow." 
The Ass laughs the affair to scorn. He would 
like to see anyone take ldlll for a calf. 
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Quavers. 

IN several respects the performance of Mozart's Twelfth Mass 
by the Glasgow Choral Association on Mondas week was 

very satisfactory. Chorally, it was almost entitled to be con
sidertd 0. model performance, for except for a tendency to un· 
dilmified haste, and probably some lack of sonority in the mde 
voices, it would have completely deserved that char:lcter. The 
vocalisation was accurate, alld the attacks were almost always 
unf:illing. while the phrasin~ w=tS intelligent, ne:!t, and pointed. 
Of course t)1e Mass was st. ng in the original Latin. 

H al1, :ll1cl it is to be hoped they will be well attended. Dr 
Peace's urgan performances have the special merit of being free 
from clap ,trap and sensationali: m-what the particular instm· 
ment to be manipulated has not seldom been permitted to be 
degrnded by. 

Supported by a better orchestra. than was present, interpreta· 
tion of this work of doubtful authorship would certainly have 
been more successful even than it was. :Mr ~I 'Ardle is an 
excellent conductor, and is evidently at home in the class 
of cJmposition. A word or two further nbout this concert, 
which stands out somewhat in one's view. Nearly every 
musical person is f:uniliar with the Gloria of Moz:1.rt's 12th, the 
o.llegro opening of which in C is meant by this general title. It 
is the custom to sing this section all tl lrough in chonts, but at 
the words" lauUamus, benedicimus," :l.lld on throuoh the modu
lation into A fiat till the culmination in G the quartett only 
should sing, and tbis was the arrangement at the concert. It 
is an undoubted gain to the effect of the chorus and was prob
ably the original intention of the compo5er, whoever, by the 
way, he may have been. 

One does not know what to say about this matter of the 
o.uthorship on which our friend of the GlaI ,r.r;u Nnils discanlt:d 
so ably when noticinl! the concert. It is h~rdly fair, however, 
to compa~e the Twelfth with the Requiem Mass, as he does, fur 
the Re ulem among even Moza.rt's undisputed Masses is "Iikt: 
a lone star," and •• dWc:Il;; -ap:l.rt" Still, that the Twelfth is 
~ere!ricious so~:what and unlike MCl!art's usual reverential style! 
15 what no mUSlCl:J.n can deny. A correspondence has betTun in 
the M:lsical Till1(s on the subject of the authorship. '" 

The St. George's Choral Union complimeU!ary concert to !\[r 
Moodie takes place, it may be reminded, on the 20th inst. It 
is to consist ~f Scotch .music. solos, duets, and part-songs, and 
the chorus will be conSiderably augmented for the occasion by 
former members of the Union :lOd by other well-wishers. "The 
Auld ~fan " and" \Villie \Vastle," two of Mr Moodie's hits in 
the humorous line, will be sung, as well also as some of his :lr
r'lngt;ments of Scotch songs, with others by I..;eligm::l.11n amI 
Baptle. A choral arrangement h:tS been wr'tten of "The! 
Garb of ~ld Gaul" for this concert, the melody of which has 
the attrac~lon of n.ovelty, :l.!ld is ~ne that c, choralises" capitally. 

The PaIsley PhilharmOniC .... oclety (Mr Hoeck jUI1. conuuc· 
tor) is t'eally the chief, perhaps now the only, ama'teur ~rchestral 
body in the. \Yest of any moment. Their goings are ' there
fore of some mterest. The society has settled on :l. selection 
for their next concert, the programme of which will appart'l1tly 
not be so :lbso!utely new as that of last cOllcert, but will In 
equally good. Among the orchestral excerpts will be the 
overtures to "Athalie" (~fendel<;sohn), .• The Lily of Kil
larney" (Benedict), and "L' Italiana in AIgieri" (Rossini) ; 
one of the three of Haydn's symphonies in the key of B 
fiat, and played at the orchestral concerts here in the 
Bulow y~r; also, among the smaller pieces, the: beautiful 
Scherzando from neeth.,ven's eighth symphony and. tlte JO:lrch 
f: C "El'" ' rom osta ~ , I. ~ programme truly for execution by an 
an!ateur SOCh!ty, of wIuch the ., suburb" has rea.'; n to be proud. 

fhe " Festiva.t of Sacred Song-" by the Middle D i. tdet ~au , 
bat.h School Un.lOn, on Friday evening' last, was quite a success, 
E~ldcnce was glve~ that ill Scotlanti as well as further south, 
duldren can bl! tr:uned. to take .their part intelligclltly in the an
th.em ,or motett; and If· the hne of instruction is continued in 
,,:lth Judgment nnd taste, the benefit artistically to the commu
nity generally can hardly be overe:;timated. The anthcms 
"Praise ye the Lord," "Tholl wilt k<:cp him" but especially 
El ' I'A - ]'" ' vey s . ~15e, s une, were remarkably well executed, ancl 
much. cred~t !s due to ~Ir Hugh ~l'Nabb f~r his painstaking ef
forts m trammg the chIldren to sing so effiCIently. ~,1 r Lambeth 
accompanied with his usual discretion. 

Dr Pe:\cc has begun a series of organ recitals in St. Andrew's 

Tl~e producti?n of the." :rv[essiah " at J o.hnstone last Friday 
evenmg was l11ghl)' creditable to that active, machine.making 
tOWI1. :rIle chorus jJerformed their ~rduous task very well, and 
the solOists (whose llames were mentioned last week) were quite 
5uc .essful in their equally important parts. There was no or· 
chestra, only the organ. which, however, was in the able hands 
of Mr Channon Cornwall. 

1\107.art's No. 12 is to be prod uced at Larkhall by the TORic 
Sol-fa Associatiun there to-night (Tuesday), and with full or: 
chestral accompaniment. ~liss P gnes Strutht'rs and ~Ir James 
Cossar are to take part in the solos. There is a wonderful run 
just now upon this melodiou:> work 

Mr \V. T. Hoech, Paisley, gives an organ racital in the Bap. 
tist Church there to·night ( I uesday). The profJra,mme includes 
No. 5 (in D) of the six grand sonatas for the o;gan by Mendel-
5sohn, with the last movement of the sixth in D minor; also' 
an andante by Henry Smart, the famous prelude and fugue on 
St. Ann's tune hy Bach, and a Marche Militaire by Gounou, 
with some lighter sdections from Moz:l.rt, E atistc, and Guil· 
mant. The skill, knowledge, and taste of 1\1r Hoec1< have at
tracted attention beyond the town where he resides, equally as 
an organi ~ t and as an orchestml conductor. 

The attendance at the: concert on Saturday night by the: Glas· 
go\\' ~elect Choir was not what the reputation of the choir de
sen 'e". It is pOSSible that Mr Archer's absence I~d something 
to do with this, but the public would do well to bear in mind 
that Mr Archer has an able deputy in Mr James Allan, who 
took his place on Saturday evening, and we are bound to remark 
that there was a degree of repose, natural grace and quiet in 
the singing of certain of the pieces such as has not hitherto been 
generally noticeable in their previous appearances; whilst tbe 
precoision for which tlie choir are justly celebrated was main· 
t:!.inen. For inu!> t rat ion take the triple time andante move· 
me!])t l1l Steven's gl ee .C From Oberon in Fairy Land," which 
was sling with a fulness, smoothness, and degree of sostenu iO 
that we only associate with tbe choir under a. former regimes 

I I. 

A BARKER. 
(Scene-Argyle Street, cabman has just run 

over and killed a dog). 
iVervolls Old Lady (in vehicle)-Pray, cabman, 

what was that horrid noise I heard just now? 
Cabman-Naething, maam, only a shipwreck. 
N. O. L.-A shjp\vreck on the street! 
Cablllalt-Yes, maam, a shipwreck; run ower 

a dog, a bark (barque) lost, ye ken! 
••• 

DROP IT !-In the report of a recent football 
match we read that" the Glasgow Academical 
three-quarter-back foolishly took his drop, and 
tl~c ball passed under the bar and went dead." 
Y cs, it was foulish, l\1r Glasgow Academical. 
Stimulants are very well in their proper place, 
but if you cannot wait to "take your drop" ·till 

' after a match is over, you must expect to " go 
dead." 

It Ovum IV!ali."-The "Beaumont Egg." 

Bcveridg~;s Gu:mmt~ed Mixed Pickles,. Hed Cabb~e, Mush
room Ketchup, Sauces and Tablo Condmlcnts, unnv:illed for 
purity and flavour .. 
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Good for Govan! 

T HEGovan"police have evidently become alive 
to a sense of their duties and privileges, 

ana determined to play second fiddle no longer 
to their Glasgow brethren. The couple of feat.s 
by which they distinguished themselves last 
week would have done honour to the" boldest" 
and" baddest " of Captain IVI'Call's lambs; but, 
while congratulating them on their achievements, 
the BAILIE would venture humbly to suggest 
that it would have been well to begin with a 
policy somewhat less 11 heroic." By gradually 
accustoming the Govanites to a Melikoffian sway 
such as we enjoy in Glasgow, the suburban 
bobby would soon find himself in the proud 
position which he covets, wher~as t?O bold a 
start is apt to lead to a check 111 mld career. 
Other suburbs may profit by this hint. 

.00 

A e R O P OF A\ RSIIIRE LITTERATEURS. 
(Scene-Country road. Ayrshire.) 

Affable ElIglislt TOllrist-Your native county, 
Sandy, scems to boast of some literary. men. 

Salldy (a farm labourer)-Oh aye, we hae nae 
need to be ashamed 0' oor bookmen, for we've 
Rabbie Burns, J eems Montgomery, and auld 
"l\1'Ranter o' the" 13) res" doon yont, and --

A. E. T.-M'Ranter! a very euphonious name 
indeed, and pray, Sandy, what did lIe write? 

Sandy-Deed, sir, I clean forget the name 0' 

his bundle 0' tracts, bit I think he wis the author 
0' a family Bible! 

0' '1' 
vVhat the Greenock Folk are Saying. 

THAT municipal affairs are being m:m:lged in true imperial 
style. 

That the advantages of electing a Prcwost out of spite are now 
painfully apparent. 

That the latest addition to the legal staff of the Bill shows 
that fighting is meant. 

That a declared enemy is better than a concealed one. 
That quite a hatfu} of case:; were produced in evidence. 
That the point as to whether it was tweedle-dum or tweedle

dee was a telluer one. 
That there will be a perfect exodus to London when the Bill 

is called. 
That all hands have been promi -cd a trip to keep things sweet. .. , 
"THE REMAINDER REMAINS."-Discussing 

the state of the river banks, the Herald informs 
us that "only the remanent portion" of the weir 
11 now remains." This is a deeply interesting
n~t t? ~ay startling-piece of information, which 
wIll, it is to be hoped, be duly appreciated by a 
grateful public. 

LONDON SCOTTISH REsonT, 3 Water Lane, Ludgnte Hill, Lon
" don, tho only Houso for .. R~u.l J ohnny" Scotch Whi8kie~ 

of all Brands, Scotch Ales, ~c. Nail Mackny, Proprietor. 

Nobbery and Snobbery. 
I F one were bold enough to undertake the 

compilation of a New Book of Snobs plenty 
of material could be collected in this good city 
of ours. For instance, what could be more snob
bish than the advertisement-signed, by the way, 
by Sir James vVatson-of a concert to be given 
in St Andrew's I-Iall, by the pupils of a London 
college, "including His ROYAL HIGHNESS 
Prince ALEXANDER of HESSE?" It is 
difficult to see much difference between this and 
the announcement by the proprietor of a penny 
show that he has on view a Zulu Princess or the 
Crown Prince of the Cannibal Islands. 

C Cl D 

BOUNDLESS" CONTIGUITY JJ OF BOSH.-This 
is how the extension of our Highland railway
system strikes one of the young lions of the 
Glasgow press :-" It is not strength, but feeble
ness, which would make a poet seek to live in a 
Paradise, as he may call it, apart from the livinO'" 
and shaping forces of the world, in some 'bound~ 
less contiguity (sic) of space!' undesecrated by 
such vulgar creatures as the rushing' Steam God' 
or the' Electric Ariel.'" Any lady or gentle
man is welcome to her or his own opinion " as to 
whether this is " strength" or " feebleness." 

A lVL-\ID TO BE MADE MUCH of.-Here's the 
latest in servant-galism, clipped from the Herald: 
_" Young lady desires situation as maid to a"
why not" to another? "-" lady. No objections 
to travel. vVilling to be useful." What a rush 
of "other" ladies there ought to be, to secure 
the. services of this hig~ly .accommodating de
mOlselle, who has no objections to travel, and is 
positively willing to be something more than an 
ornament to her" situation! J, 

•• I 

RIGHT ABOUT l\IARCH. 
March came in like a lion, 
D:l.ys there wasn't a dry un' ; 

"'ith blowing and pouring. and snowing and roaring 
You couldn't know '~'hat had the sky on ; , 

Yet through the crowding of dull heavy clouding 
The lamb was awaiting to try on 

A wreathed smile of a l\Iarch-out style 
And keeping the lion his eye on. J 

••• 
SP?ONY.-" Strange/, reflected J ones, after 

perusmg a paragraph tn the E~Jellillg TimeS on 
"The Antiquity of the Spoon," "that most 
'spoons' in my experience have been rather 
youthful than antique !" 

The Latest Freak(e) for the alleviation of 
the Irish Distress-Mrs Freake's forthcoming 
tab/eau:~ from the Waverley Novels. 
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WALTER 'vVILSON & 

THE COLOSSEUM, 
7 0 J A M A I CAS T R E E T. 

TIu! Leading Ha/t,-rs and J.1Ii!!iJurs in Scotlal/d. 

GREAT SPRING SHOW OF NOVELTIES EARLY 
IN MARCH. 

LADIES' 2 BUTTON 
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 

Only Is lId per Pail'. 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

SOL D EVE R Y \V HER E. 

HENRY THOMSON & CO.'S 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED · CHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLIXG AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FoR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND; \VARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the \VC!3tem, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

" G LE N G Y LE" 
OLD H I G H LA N D VV HIS K Y. 

A Judicious Combin::ttion of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND 
MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled for Toddy :md General 
Family Use. 
I8s PER GALLON OR 36s PER DOZEN. 

U ars and BottlC!3 Returned.) 
Sou: PRC,PIUETOR-

J. H. D E VV' A R, 
T¥hole.ra!e Family 'YViIU S/(}YI!S, 

ROSE STREET, GAR:-'ETHILL (Corner of Bucc1euch Street) j 
And 190 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD (Opposite 'Vest Princes St). 

NE\\r DINING I-IALL. 

T() lIl~d Ihe ~·t"<JllirtJ/1mls of alt i1Jcreosill.f( husinus, a 
NI·.\\' nl~l1\G fL~l.l., has bc't'Il O/Jmed at Ih~ VICTORIA 
DI~I:-'G ROO:'I : , 3/(mjidd StyutamlG2 Cort/oll Sl"~d; 
c.m./'/Il,-./ -;,..;, " " 'ltielt ,i'ill be ill/rot/nail a 

SPEClAL FEATURE-
S~.\CKS (.\T AI.l. I{uuns}, ............................. 6d. 

M'CALL & FERGUSON, PROPRIETORS. 

M ILL A R & CO., 
FAMILY HATTERS, 

QUEEN STREET . CORNER, GLASGOW 
ARE SlfEII/l1otG TJJEIR NE/,V SPRING GOODS. 

See the Windows. 

THE 

"A C IVI E" S H I R 1'. 

I N ordinary Circumstances we should not 
have thought it necessary to refer to this depart. 

ment, which is now so well established in public favour, 
but in view of the recent adv:lT1ce in otton and Linen 
Fabrics, the present is an exceptional time, It was 
our good fortune to anticipate this advance 1.>y laying 
in a Stock sllflicient to last 0\ er several months, and 
we have resolved that our ustomers shall have the 
benefit of our forethought_ 

It may be permitted lb here to remind Gentlemen 
that our Shirtmaking E tabli 'hment possesses the 
most Complete and Experi enced Staff in Scotland, 
so that the most fastidi ous m:1.y confldently place his 
Orders in our hands. 

The New FRENCU and OXF RD CLOTH SHIRTI~GS 
are now to hand for the Season, and for styl.e nnd 
good taste arc greatly superior to anything produced 
in former years. 

JB-' 0 ]1. § Y '11-' ~l, 
5 'AND 7 RENFIELD STREET. 

Rt/Jairs havl! at all tillles OUy SPecial AI/mtion. 

A NGLING.-vVIVI. HAIGH, FLYDRESSER, 
FISHING ROD AKD TACKLE.MAKER, 

16 HANOVER STREET, 
RODS AKD REELS REPAIRED, FLIES TO PATTERN. 

ST. CHURCH ANDREW'S PARISH 
RA Z A A R. 

CROWN HALLS, SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 

MARCH 11, 12, AND 13-

THURSDAY, MARCH I I, 12 o'clock, 

OPENING ADDRESS-F. \V. CLARK, ESQ., 
Sheriff of the Cou.nty. 

:Mr R. DONALDSON, Jun" will preside during the day at 
one of 

CLOUGH & WARREN'S CELEBRATED ORGANS. 

GREAT OPENING SALE. 

P. ABEliNETHY (~ SON, 
Go ANn U3 TRONGATE. 

1'. A, & SON having clcar~\learly the entire Tnlst.Stock 
of William Simpson & Co. beg to. intitn;te t!lal ~l~ey WIll ~e. 
Open the auove large and commocholls I renllses Io·Day \\l,th 
an entirely Ne\\' Stod~ of Gencral Drapery Goods. The sa~ls, 
faction expressed by all who visited our :)ll.lc ~t the real b~rg;ms 
they receivcd, f()~ms a C,uara,ntec of how we mtend cnrry~ng on 
our Business. Every artIcle IS marked at the very lowest cash 
price and will be sold only for cash, P. A, & Son can assu~e 
their 'numerous Customers that for freshness and cheapness their 
Stock cannot be surpassed anywhere, 
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ST. GEORGE'S CHORAL UNION. 

GRAND 
SCOTCH CONCERT, 

Complimentary to 
Mr WM. MOODIE, 
On his retiral ftom 

the Conductorship of 
the_ Union. . 

ST. ANDREW'S 
HALL. 

SAT U RD A V, 
20th MARCH. 

Tickets, Ss, 2S 6u, IS. 
From the Musicsellers 

Doors open at Seven. 
Concert at Eight. 

The 

PART SONGS, &c. 
0' a' the Airts 
Highland Mal'Y 
The Lass 0' Patie's Mill 
The Land 0' the Leal 
The Garb of Old Gaul 

Specially arranged for this Concert 
by Mr Wm. IIlIme 

The Auld Man 
The Flowers 0' the Forest 
Willie Wastle 
Flora Macdonald's Lament 
DOlln the Burn Davie, Love 
Thou Bonnie Wood 0' C.aigie Lee 

SONGS, DUETS, &c. 
Lochnagar 
Afton Water 
Tarn Glen 
0' v\ iJlie Brew'd a Peck 0 ' Maut 
A Man's a Man for a' that 
Cam ye by Athol . 
Though thou leave me now m sorrow 

Bailie. 
WEDNESDA Y, JIIIARCH loth, 1880. 

BAILIE DUNLOP is an immense man, very. 
" He himself hath said it," and there's an 

end of it. At the last meeting of the Town 
Council IVIr GEORGE JACKSO N was the means 
of getting the question of the interest of the city 
in the Suburban Railways discussed in an un
usually business-like manner. FOl: .this public 
service he was soundly rated by BaIlIe DUNLOP, 
who declared that" immense" confidence ought 
to be placed in the Parliamentary Bills Com
mittee who had the interec:;ts of the entire com
munity at heart. A confiding public allows 
itself to be lulled into the belief that every 
member of the Council has" the interest of the 
entire community at heart," but according to the 
Bailie it is only the members of the Parliamen
tary Bills Committee in whom this" immense" 
confidence should be placed, and not in 1\1r 
J ACKSON and the other members of the Council. 
Not only so, but in presuming to discuss the 
acts of the Parliamentary Bills Committee the 

. Bailie declared that Mr J ACKSON and his be
nighted brethren were just playing into the 
hands of the enemy, or in other words, they 
were not promoting the interests of the city 
but of those who wish evil to befal it. As for 
poor Councillor J ACKSON he was dismissed with 
the remark .that he had displayed an immense 
amount of Indiscretion in raising the question 
he had done, and compelling the Convener of 

the Parliamentary Committee to 'show his hand, 
which, being interpreted, means explaining why 
the Council should oppose one scheme and 
sanction the other. "Immense 11 is Bailie DlTN
LOP'S favourite word, and it may be hinted that 
he displayed "immense" indiscretion in chal
lenging comparison with Councillor JACKS ON 
regarding that invaluable gift. But will it be . 
believed that at the meeting of the Clyde Trust 
two days previously Bailie DUNLOP was found 
supporting those who wished to force the Parlia
mentary Bills Committee of the Trust to show 
their hand, as he calls it, and that his own con
vener (Mr WALLS) is reported there to have 
said that the T~st had been kef>t much in ig
norance, not only at this time but on past occa
sions, as to what was being d0ne in Parliament? 
vVhere was the" immense" confidence here of 
" Immense" Bailie DUNLOP ? 

IN l\fE:\IORIAM 
WILLIAM WEST Wt\TSON. 

6TH MARCH, 1880. 

W E all have lingered o'er the olden story 
\Vhich tells how Sidney let the cup go by, 

And added to his fame a triple glory 
By showing how a gentle knight could die. 

And even so to-day methinks, my brothers, 
Our civic soldier played a Sidney's part 

'Vhen-not a thought for self, but all for others
He bled, and spoke his simple, manly heart. 

No foe was there to face-no warlike rattle-
N' 0 hostile cannon menaced from the flood; 

Yet who shall say, though 'twas not in the battIe, 
That Irvine sands drank not a hero's blood? 

to. 

It has been often cause for astonishment why 
some men will make speeches; One of these 
orators, however, let the cat out of the bag the 
other evening. Speaking at a soiree in the 
north quarter 1\/Ir WaIter M'Farlane "remarked 
that he was in the habi t of expressing his opin
ion when at a meeting, perfectly regardless of 
whether it was right or ' :vrong." Oh Watty, 
Vvaty, what a confession! 

A FISH' R EQUEST.-The curator of the 
Paisley 1\iluseum, who is at present making a 
collection of fresh and sea water fishes, "will feel 
much obliged to any gentleman who can send 
him any good specimens of fish, and especially 
if they are of a rare species." The BAILIE has 
much pleasure in bringing this appeal under the 
notice of his readers, as many of them must be 
acquainted with various land-sharks and queer 
fish of all kinds, who would be much better 
preserved in Scestu than infesting the streets of 
Glasgow. 

I . 
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"Vhat the Folks are Saying. submitted to a special meeting of the House on 

T HAT the exhibition of imbecility at last \tVednesday last and opened the eyes of the 
Council1-1eeting was something melancholy. advanced advocates of the scheme. 

That the manner in which 1'Ir lYlartin was Th at the go-a. -head members are now con. 
baited in connection with the 11arwick case vinced that the Hou: e is not the independent 
made us blush for the majority round the table. institution that they would like it to be. 

That for once Bailie Torrens hit the nail on Th at the fourteen incorporations constitute 
the heatl by saying that it was the Council who the House and must be co nsul k d. 
were to be satisfied and no individual member. That Councillor M'La ren's notice anent the 

That it would be well were Lord Provost Col- Botanic G arden will lead to so me result. 
lins to discountenance all such conduct in future. That the garden ma) have a p rosperous future 

That the suburban railway is causing a pretty in store for it. 
stir. • 11 0 

That the Council don't want the line to THE SIII P'S "RUN." 
cl · The " Pinafor ' has been afore :-interfere with their gas an water plpes. Behind it ne 'er can be ; 

, That the patrons of Hutchesons' Hospital are Of f.1V' rillR ga 'es that fill it s sa ils, 
anxious that as much of their ground should be The ru h out's a ll to see (sea), 

taken over as possible. • 0 I 

That the owners of villa property would like A Gregorian Mixture. 
the line to keep as far back from their houses THE 13 :U L IE has laughed consumedly over 
as possible. that long-drawn-out corrcspondence in the 

That like Halo' the \Vynd everybody is I-fera!d anent our well-known leap-year fixtures, 
fechtin' for his ain han'. and the recurrence of a supposed phenomenal 

That the Glasgow Liberal Association is February having five Sundays thcre in. Granny 
anxious that the \Vorkmcn's Electoral Union is evidently as much at home in the rationale of 
should perform the" happy despatch." the GregOl·jan calendar as in the mysteries of 

That 'vV. 'N.'s efforts to impr~:)Ve the banks of. the" Tuscan" tongue, or inscriptions on 1/ Sa-
the Clyde are worthy of .all pr.alse. mian ware." It is passing strange that the old 

That it will be some little time yet before the lady should have published such vapid curiosi-
contemplated improvements are effec.ted. ties of literature from a set of the most thorough-

That the Clyde Trustees have gamed a sub- g'oing ignoramuses and sapient simpletons that 
stantial victory over Lord Blantyre. have turned up this many a day. Verily the 

That even members. of the Pe~rage d~n't al- writers did well to veil their identity. They 
ways succeed in gettl11g everythIng thelr own could hardly haye survived the exposure of their 
way in this world. exhaustive itinorance of a subject which Stan

That Govan is hardly the model burgh its dard IV. of the" Code" requires our little ten-
authorities would have us believe. year-olds to be grounded in. It is quite a reve-

That the proceedings in the. recent perjury lation for Granny and her wiseacres to learn 
case' show that the Govan police stick at nothing. that the Ncw Style was fixed by statute in these 

That the Young man at the head of the force realms 130 years ago, and that the leap-years-
deSelYCS a slight II wigging." not forgetting the many-Sundayed Februarys-

That St. Andrew's Church bazaar takes place were then arranged for right on to the crack of 
thi~ week. doom! Talk of the perpetual darkness of the 

That the popUlarity of the pastor of St. Cimmerii after t,his! Bah! 
Andrew'~ should command a good attendance ... 
during tht: three days while the bazaar remains VITA BREV!S, AHS, &c.-A detective officer 
open. was kind enough to take an old schoolfelIow to 

Th:.it St. Andrew's is the city church which "sec life" on a Saturday night in Kjng Street. 
really fulfils its vocation. The" life" he had the pleasure of seeing was 

That some members of the Trades' House are "illustrated with cuts," an artist of the name of 
desirous of new buildings. Fdson having at sight given some very striking 

That Drs Roberton and Kirkwood werc con- cffects. The detective officer, desirous to show 
suited regarding the powers of' the House in his appreciation of this talent, had the pleasure 
this matter. of introducing Mr Edson to 1V1r Stipendiary 

That the opinions of these gentlemen were Gemmel. 
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Megilp. 

DAVID MURRA Y will probably be represented ill the 
Royal Academy by a picture of "Trawlers," the canvas 

of which is similar in size to the "Clyde," which is one of the 
features of the Glasgow Fine Art Institute. The tone of colour 
is a warm, clear grey, and tne work is specially strong in lig}~t 
and shadow. Hitherto Mr Murray has not been noted for hI. 
figure drawing, but the "trawlers," which are promin nt 
objects in the picture, hav~ be,e~ treat ed \\'i~h ,grea,t vi,g~Hl r, ::nd 
the artist has succeed~d III glvmg them a disti nc t Indlvldualny, 
and onc which ~ macks altogether of Tarbert and its fi sher folk, 

Last year Mr l\lurray was the only artist living or. this side of 
the Border to whom the honour was accorded (I f exhibiting in 
the Grusvenor Gall ery. H is picture of" A Highland Funeral " 
really created a sensation in Sir Coutts Lind 3Y'S . < palace of 
art." Should a c. Boating Scene on the Tham es," which is ~t 
present in his studio, find its way to the Rond 't reet gallery, III 

May next, his reputation will be till furth~ r i~creas~d among 
xsth~tic circles in the (Treat metropolis. ThIS pIcture IS marked 
by all the painstaking ~vhich is onc of the main charactc:i st ics of 
l\lr l\'lurray's work of the prc ent yea r, And the palTls have 
heen crowned with sin ou ar success, The canvas ab olutely 
glows with life, and the ~llJje,c t, which is ful,l of.trai t ~ of preSe!1 t 
day SOfliety, has been trea ted III a mann.er whl~h IS qUIte ~1as ~er!y. 

R. C. Crawford is busy (H'er a L:l.I g o:mk picture, which IS lll

tended, of course, for the Royal Academy. A balu traded 
bridge, over which lean a pair of ladies, is the prominent object 
in tht! c:mvas. The picture is fllll of detailed and careful fore
ground painting, One of the features of t.h e work i.; the manller 
in which a aleam of unshine, which find s its way tllroug h a ca, 
nopy of I t! a~es . is made to fl icker over the rich dresse ' :lIld p lea
sant fac es of ::\lr Crawford's ladies, 

Perhaps the largt! t and most important picture yet p:<inted by 
A. K , Brown, is a Lincolnshire sCt!nt! , wh ich, alth ollgh it has not 
yet left his easel, is all bllt completed. In the f regroUl ,d i ' a 
quietly fl owing river, bordered by r<!ed s and rushes, a strdl:h of 
meadow-land occupies the fllrther ballk of the stream, while the 
background is mainly closed in by a splendid group of Lombardy 
poplars. The atmosphere is heOl.vy with vapour, but a strong 
sense of light pervades the picture. Broad and, effective in its 
handling, the love for Constablt:! indulged by Mr Brown is par
ticularly noticeable in this fine Lincolnshire scene. 

Notwithstanding the flvlITi sh of trumpets with which Mr 
White's" Life" of the late (~. Paul Chalmers was introduced in 
the Scotsman and dsewhere, the book has turned out more or 
less of a failure. Its merits as a literary performance are of the 
smallest, while bare justice has hardly been done to the abilities 
of the dead painter. Indeed, the etching of "The Le~end," 
which is being executed by Rajol1 for the Society for the !'t'omo
'tion of the Fine Art::. in Scotland, is a much better tribute to the 
memory of Chalmers than this ambitious and disappointing vo~ume. 

The death of poor old Charles Lees, fhe Royal ScottIsh Aca
demician, was due in a great measure to , he City Bank fdlure. 
He was trustee on an estate which included, among its other 
assets, a nl\lnb~r of City Bank shares, and the calls he had to 
pay swallowed up the grt!ater portion of his carc:fully-husbanded 
fortune. A blow like thIS wUlIld have bt!en hard on even the 
youngest and bravest of us, but on Lees it told with crushing 
effect; and he gr ... dually sank under it. Happily his family, all 
of whom have reached nliJdle lift!, are in cvmfortable circ\lm
stances. 

Rumour is already bu~y over the Associate who will be se
lected to fill the place left vacant in the ranks of the Academi
cians by Lees, and hopes arc entertained by his friends that l\Ir 
W. F. ValIance may he the fortunate man. 

Almost simultaneously with the plI blic,nion of i\fr l'vIacGeorge's 
11 ~~d Glasl:!0w," there has been iSSllCd by 1\1 essrs MacLure an ex-
911blte etchlllg from the needle of 1\1 r Kent Thomas of "G lasgow 
in the 18th century. ,. The view is taken from a little to the west 
o~ l~e south end of the Gorhals Bridge, and shows with the 
dlstmctness that argu.es fur fidelity the principal architectural 
features of the north s~de of the river. The ori1:,';nal is a curious 
old wllter-colour drawmg j and Mr Muir, the proprietor, deserves 

well of those interested in old Glasgow for now gIVing to man
kind what was perhaps originally meant only for a party. 

• a 0 

Wanted, a FevvI 

T I-rE Rev_ Robert Howie, of Bruce Road, 
PolIokshields, wishes to "flit" to Bella

houston or Ibrox. Instead of advertising in the 
u s ual 'way, the Rev. Robert issues a circular after 
the ,e hue and cry" style, beginning with the 
\-\ford " W anted" printed in large capitals, and 
in many other ways a rather remarkable do
cument. The BAILIE is quite aware that the 
rev. gentleman is a great man, but he still thought 
it possible that Robert might condescend to 
such a worldly duty as looking up his dictionary 
to see how another kind of " duty" is spelt, and 
take care that he was correct in writing" feu 
duty." Perhaps" view" was in the eye of the 
Sunday car agitak>r when he wrote, as the cir
cular goes on to inform the inhabitants of Bel1a
houston and Ibrox, who have been perfectly de
luged with the fly-sheet, that a suitable site (why 
not "sight," eh, Robert ?) will be regarded as of 
"more importance than the size of the building." 
The BAILIE was quite aware that his friend was 
cl big man in every sense of the word, but a 
building all for himself, and in exchange for a 
" house in the Shields." l\1a conscience! 

TIlE POETRY OF CRIME.-That reporter con
tinueth to delight the lVlagisterial heart. His 
latest feat is to describe a pickpocket as U a 
young man of 20 summers." How poetical! 
How touching! How suggestive! One be
holds, in the mind's eye, this gay, but felonious, 
butterfly fluttering from flower to flower-or 
rather from pocket to pocket-through a bright 
summer season till he finds the winter of his 
discontent in a police-celL The Ass was moved 
to tears on reading the paragraph, and was with 
difficulty restrained from making it the text of 
a " pome." 

PATERNAL GOVERN~IENT.-The Greenock 
Police Board have resolved not to allow any 
premises they may acquire to be used "for the 
sale of intoxicating liquors." Paternal Police 

Board! \Vhy don't they prohibit druogists' 
cutlers', and gunsmiths' shops on the grou;d that 
they are establishments for the sale of nlurderous 
and suicidal agents? 

( NE.\\ SMOKING MIXTURE, put up in 

I I-Ib.:~ lb. and ~-lb Tins. 
" Planter's Ss lod. - 3S IS 6d. 

. ,,1 This is a Mixture which, if once tried, wi 
Prlde. I' always be used. Forwarded to any address 11 

. town on receipt of Post-Card. Sold by 
lC. J. RATTRAY & Co" 2 Glassford St., Glasgow 

I 
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T p!!rieto~and Dir~or, .~_ ...... ~fr C~ERNYRD. Y. 
For a limited number of nights, the English ::md Continent:1.l 

- C 0 M I COP ERA C 0 M P .:\ N Y, 
LAP E TIT E ~r A D E MOl S ELL E, 
Open at 6-30. Commence at 7-30. Prices, from Gel to 55. 

Box Oftice Open D:lily from 10 till-l-
General Manager, .................... -••.... ~Ir SI\)[. H. S. AUSTIN. 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 

Great Success and Last \V cek of 
U N C LET 0 l\I' S CAB I N, 

REAL NEGROES, JUllll.EE SIXGERS, FREED SLI\YES, 
MR T. H. GLENNEY, A ' 1) A 

MAGNIFICENT DRA1fATIC CO~fPANY. 
~I 0 N DAY NE X T.-The Celebrated Comedian, 

M R A L F RED D A V I S, 
In a Grand Revival of 

LO ST IN LON DON. 
Doors Open at 7. To Commence at 7-30. 

R 0 Y A L T Y THE A T R El 
Lessee and Manager ................. Mr E. L. KNAPP. 

MONDA V, MARCH 8, and following Evenings, at 7-30, 
THE DEAL BOAT1IAN; 

After which, 
TRIAL BY JURY; 

Concluding 'with 
C II I S ELL I N G. 

Seats can be secured at Muir \Vood & Co.'s, from I I till 4. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGO\V. 

C:;ole Lessee and Manager, ..................... Mr H. CECIL BERYL. 
Co1ttimu.l Success of Ihr! Rvyal PJiI/Ci!SS'S Company. 

MONDAY, MARCH S,-FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY, 
TOM TAYLOR'S GREAT OLYMPHIC DRAMA, 

THE TICKET OF LEAVE l\1AN. 
New Scenery and Effects and :l. Powerful Cast. 

Doors open at 7 each Evening. Overture, 7-30. 
Saturdays, half-an-hour earlier. 

Box rLw at Donaldson's Rooms, 77 St. Vincent Street. 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE, 
'VEST NILE STREET, GLASGO\V. 

BERISOR- The Roman Gladiateurs, the Great" Berisor 
TROUPE-- Troupe'" in their Classical Herculean En-
"SLOPER" tertainment, and Graceful Statues as "Liv-
BERISOR- ing Models of Marble Gems." 
TROUPE-- Continued Success of "Eccentric Sloper," 
If SLOPER" whose droll antic;; nightly elicit unbounded 
"SLOP ER " applause. 

Prices of Admission, 35, 25, IS, and 6d. 
Open Every Evening at 7, and Saturday Afternoons at 2. 

Acting ~Ianager, .......... Mr \\1';\1. l'OWELL. 
Proprietor ................... l\Ir CIIAR1.ES HENGLER. 

BREAKFASTS, DINNERS, TEAS. 
The Premises 92 WEST NILE STREET l)cing now 

thoroughly RClIO'Vated and Repaired after the Fire, I beg to 
inform my numerous Friends and Customers that IJu. incss ,~ill 
be RESUMED as usual on MONDAY, 8th MARCH, when 
their continued Patronage will be esteemed. 

____ ----------------------__ ~~=I=Rs~-~~ICALL. 
T H 0 1VI A S NI 0 0 R E, 

(Late MOORE & KlOD), 

AUCTIONEER and APPRAISER, 
ARGYLE SALE-ROOMS, 19 Gordon Street. 

CITY I-IALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 13TH MARCH, 1880. 
In consequcnce of the Great . ucce s on 3rd January, 

Re- E llgagement of the Celebrated 
J UBI LEE SIN G L R S, 

FROM NORTH CAROLINA, UNITED STATES, 
All of whom have been Slaves in the Southern Slates. 

The Entertainment consists of 
QUAINT AND MELODIOUS SACRED SONGS, 

. as sung in the clays of Slavery. 
~.fr C. · COl~N\\'ALL, ............................................. Organist. 

Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; l1eserved Seats, 2S; at 58 Ren· 
field Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Organ Performance 
at 7'30. 

J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

GRAND VOCAL AND INSTRUl\IJ:ENTAL 
CONCERT 

(Under Distinguished Patronage), 
IN ST. ANDREW'S IIALL, 

THURSDAY EVENING, 18TH :MARCH, 
By TIlE PUPlLS OF THE 

ROYAL NOR~IAL COLLEGE of MUSIC for the BLIND, 
UPPER NORWOOD, LONDON, 

IN 'LUDlNG 
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALEXANDER OF HESSE 

(a Pupil of the College), &.cc., &c., 
Also, the Celebrated Organist of the Tcmple Church, London, 

MR E. J. HOPKINS. 

Doors Open at 7. Concert at 8. Carriages at 10·15. 
Tickets at J. iVluir \Vooel & Co., 42 Buchanan St. 

Reserved Seats, Front Arca, and Front Galleries, Ss; C:l!
leries, 3s; Second Area, 2S; Eaek Area and Back Gallery, IS. 

FINE ARTS. K AY & REID beg to intimate that their 
Representative has now returncd from a visit to t~le 

principal London and Continental Studios, and that they Will 
Shortly Open their Second Exhibition of the works of Mo~ern 
Artists, which they venture to hope will surpass any Pnvate 
Collection previously brought together in Glasgow. 

FINE ART GALLERIE::;, 103 St. Vincent Street. 

ACCIDENT AT 
STEWART & M'DONALD'S \VAREHOUSE. 

FALL OF THE ROOF. 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF 

CLOCKS,. \VATCHES, BRONZES, ELECTRO·PLATED 
GOODS, JEWELLERY, &c. 

JOHN YOUNG, 
JEWELLER, &c., 

1&3 BUCHANAN STREET, & 136 ARGYLL STREET, 
having made an amicable arrangement with Messrs Stewart & 
M'Donald for Damages sustained in the above Catastrophc, is 
now prepared to dispose of his \Vhole Slock 

AT UNPRECEDENTED REDUCTIONS. 
All Damaged Goods now Repaired and made vVearable or fit 

for U!'c, will Le Cleared out at Onc-half thc Former Price. 
SPECIALITIES FOR l\I(lNDA\ 's SALE. 

ONL\' SOI1.ED-X!)T DAMAGE)). 
50 Electro·l'btct! Cal'c Baskets, that sold from £1 I5s to 

£5 103; now frum 22S 6d tu £3 I5s• 
30 Tea Sets, that sold from £2 ISS to £13 105 j now from 

£1 155 to £9 103. 
A:LL OTHER GOODS AT TIlE PROPORTION. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

7 ' 
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FINE ARTS. 

FIN AL CLEARANCE SALE, 
CITY SALE ROOMS, 41 West Nile S treet, Glasgow. 

M ESSRS J. & R. E DMISTON beg to an-
nounce to Connoisseurs and Collectors of Modern Art, 

that in conseqnence of dela.y in transit of a. port~0I'! of the i.m
portant collection of High-Class Modern O~l Pamtmgs (w~l~ch 
have now just arrived) -r..'Ir 'N. Lesser has given them p~sltlve 
instructions to hold a Final Clearance Sale of the whole 10 the 
Saloon as above, on \ Vednesday and Thursday, March loth and 
I Ith 1880. This collection includes choice and desirable ex
ampies of many of the greatest Artists of the Modern British 
and Continental Sch~ol s. 

Sale at 12 noon each day. 
iV.B.-The Auctioneers ha.ve great pleasure in calling special 

attention to this Sale as rather than incur the great risk and ex
pense of re·packing nearly the whole will be offered without 
n:sCl v~. 

pRINCE OFvVALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

The CORPORAT IO N ALLERIES are no~ OPEN 
DAILY as undor :-

MONDAy, WED NESD \ Y, FRIDAY, 
From IQ a. m. till 5 p. m. 

Admission, Sixpence. 
TUESDAY, THURSDAy, SATURDAY, 

From IQ a.m. till 9 p.m. 
Admission, Free. 
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IMPORTANT FINE ART SALE. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Friday and Saturday, 

12th and 13th March. 
PUBLIC SALE OF THE COLLECTION, 

I-IIGI-I-CLASS PICTURES, 
Principally by Modern Scotch and English Artists, 

Rare Old LINE ENGRAVINGS, BRONZES, MARBLE 
BUST, VERTU, and ART PROPERTY 

(Which belonged to the late D. C. Rait, Esq., Jeweller, Glas
gow, by instructions of Robert Blyth, Esq., C.A., Factor for 
the Trustees.) R OBERT M'TEAH. & CO. will Sell the above 

by Auction, in their Art Gallery, Royal Exchange Sale
Rooms, North Court, St. Vincent Place, on Friday, 12th l\1arcb, 
at One o'clock, and on Saturday, 13th l\Iarch, at Twelve. 

Mr Rait's cultivated taste is well known. For many years he 
occupied a prominent place in art circles in Glasgow, and.his 
Collection is therefore one of great interest, and the most lffi

portant offered for sale in Glasgow this season. Among the 
principal \Vorks may be mentio.ned "Glenrosa, Arran," by 
Horatio M'Culloch, R.S.A.; "Sea Piece," by E. T. Cra'wford, 
R , S A.; •• Ben N ens," by Edmund Glover; , • Portincross 
Castle," and the Adjacent Castle on the Little Cumbrae, two 
important Works by J oseph Henderson;." Landscape," by 
Aug. Bonheur, with sheep and figures by Rosa Bonheur; 
.. Enrrlish Lane Scene," by Vickers, sen.; "Coast Scene, with 
ShipPing and Figures," by William Shayer '; Two "Land
scapes," by Miss N asmyth; "Tivoli," by \Villiamsj Cabinet 
Landscape, by Horatio M'Culloch, R.S.A..; I'River Scene, with 
Cattle," by Patrick Nasmyth; "Dunderawe Castle," by Copley 
Fielding; "Sea Piece," by Ewbank; "The Pets," by Keyl; 
"Boors Drinking," by E. Teniers; ., The Halt," by P. Wou
verman; ., Landscapa and Cattle," by Cuyp; "Landscape," 
by De Huisch; "A Musical Party," by \Vatteau; "The Card 
Players," by .:Metzv; "Architectural Subject" (painted OJr. por
celaiu), by Greham; "Beau and Belle," by Verwilt; "N ell 
Gwynne," by Sir Peter Lely, &c., &c., &c. 

Rare Old Line Engravings, Framed and in Portfolio, by 
Strange: \Y ill e, Bromley, Corner, Sharp, Morghen, Garavaglia, 
Bartolozzi, Dao, and other famous Engravers j Roman Bronzes, 
Equestrian Statuette of "\Yellington," Bronze Figures and 
Groups, Marble Cl0cks with Bronzes, Life-Size Marble Bust of 
•• \Vellington" 011 Pedestal, Stucco Figure and Group on Ped~ 
estal, China Vases, and other Art and Decorative Property. 
On View on \Vednesday and Thursday, 10th and uth March, 

from 10 till 5. 
Particulars in Catalogues, which may now be had; or will be 

fonvarded on application to Messrs l\I'Clelland, M'IGnnon, &; 
BIyth, C.A., 115 St. Vincent Street; Messrs Keydens, 5trang, 
& Gin'an, \Vriters, 186 'West George St.; or to the Auctioneers. 

ROBERT M'TEAR & CO., Auctioneers. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 8th March, IS-SO. 

G L ASS AND CHI N A, 
ANNUAL CLEARING SALE. 

, IS TO 25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES. 
M DOUGALL & SONS, 77 AND 79 BUCHANAN STREET 

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN TilE KINGDOM. SUITABLE FOR ALL CLASSES 
PRESENTS IN ENDLESS VARIETY • 

TEA, TADLE, TOILET, AND DESSERT SERVICES, TABLE GLASS & & 
DEPOT FOR MINTON'S, COPELAND'S, 'VORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCE' c., c. 

GLASGOW for Dr S~LVIATl'S VENEl'IAN GLASS, and for 13ELLEEK PORCELAIN. LAIN. SOLE AGENTS for 
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GENT.'S TAN 
\ 

THIRD YEAR OF PUBLICATION. 

G L 0 V E S, iVOJ.V READY. 

1/9 per Pai r; 3 Pai rs for 5/. N °Erlfr~TI~~ 01 ~lfE ~CA~G~V~ fN~T~T~ii 
G"UNT '8 CREAM CAPE ffLOVES OF THE FINE ARTS. n • IT, Illustrated by 120 FACSI~IILE E1"GRAVINGS of the Works on 

•• Exhibition, from Drawings by the Arti3ts. 
2/ per Pal r; 3 Pal rs for 5/6 ; Priu, Om SMIli1lg. By Post, FoltrtemjJma. 

S Glasgow: 314 Buchanan Street. DURING EXTENSION SALE THOS. GRAY & Co., 1 Edinburgh: 13 Gcorge Street. 
And all Booksellers. AT 

195, 197 SAUCHIEH.A .. LL S'TREE1"', 

JOHN D. MACARTHUR. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale·Rooms, on Thursday, I Ith March. 
PUBLIC SALE OF THE CELLAR OF 

C H 0 ICE VV I N E S, 
(Which belonged to the late D. C. nait, Esq., Jeweller, GIas-' 

gow; by instruction!' of Robert Blyth, Esq., C. A., Factor 
for the Trustees; also the Cellar of another Gentleman.) R OBERT rvI'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 

above small but very choice Cellars of \Vines and Spirits, 
by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, North Court, 

. St. Vinc.:nt Place, on Thursday, I nh March, at One o'clock. 
Particul:J.rs in Catalogues, which may now be had. 
SamplC3 may be tasted on Day prior to and Morning of Sale. 

Me:,sr3 M'CLEI LA:-;D, ~l'KINNON & BLYTlI, C.A., 
I 15 St. Vincent Street. 

ROUERT )l'TEAR &; '- 0 , Auctioneers. 
Royal Exchange Sa·e·Rooms, 8th March, 181$0. 

GLASGO\V INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS. 

NE\V GALLERIES, SA UCHIEHA.LL STREET. 
. EXHIBITION OF 

P A I N TIN G S, S C U L P T U R E, & c., 
NOW OPEN 

Day Admission, Nine till Five, ..................... IS. 
Evening " Six till Ten .... 0. 0 ............. '.' .6d. 

SEASON TICKETS-
Single Season Ticket, Admitting to Exhibition, but not to 

Promenades. ..• ••. ••••• ....... •.•... ...... •.• •••. .. ... •.• •.•..•.•• 5/ 
Single Sea.3on Ticket, Admitting to Exhibition, and to 

Proru&nades,... •.••.. •.•..• •.• .•••••.... .•...• ............ •••••• 7/6 
Family Season Ticket, Admitting all Members of the 

Household to Exhibition, but Limited to Three for 
Promenades and COilversazione, .......................... 21/ 

Musical Promenades every Saturday from 2 till 4-
OFFICE OF THE INSTITUTE-

NE\V GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
ROBERT \VALKER, ~cting Secretary. 

GLASGO~V INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS, 

NE\V GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL ST., GLASGO\V. 
REFRESllilfENl' SUPFET. 

Luncheons, lees, Coffee, Tea, Chocolate, &c. 
A. T. ASSAFREY, Purveyor, 

From 213 Sauchiehall Street. 

L IBRAIRIE ETRANGERE. 
FOREIC/v a lid ENGLISH SOOKS 0/ All Kinds. 

English, Frenc}l, qerman, Italian, and Span!sh Grammars, 
Dic:t1onanes, Novels, &c., at Low Prl<!es. 

CORNER ~ CATHEDRAL AND BUCHANAN STREETS. 

EXTENSIVE DRAPERY SALE. 

DONALD & SELLAR, 
90 AND 92 TRONGATE, 

TI-IEIR WHOLE STOCK 
AT GREA TLY REDUCED PRICES. 

CHEAP LUNCHEON! 
IS SUPPLIED AT 

HENRY SHARP'S, 48 AND 50 GALLOWGATE, 
Opposite tlu Railway Station. 

HOT LUNCHEONS AT THREEPENCE. 
Excellent Quality! Deliciously Cooked !! 

Hot Minced Collops and Potatoes, ............... 3d. 
Hot Sausages and Potatoes, .......... . ............. 3d. 
Ham and Potatoes, ................ _ ..... .. ......... 3d. 

By Doubling the Quantity, a 
GOOD DINNER IS HAD FO R 6D. 

For Quantity, Quality,· and Cheapness. there is nothing offered 
to the Public of Glasgow equal to these Luncheons and Dinners. 

Once Trid, Daily Patronage is Secured I 
'WINES, SPIRITS, BRANDIES-Best Quality . 

SC.OTCH AND ENGLISH BEERS. 

IMPORTANT (Family giving up house).-For Private Dis
posal the following articles of Furniture, viz., all best 

make and perfect as new, used only three months :-Splend:id 
Mahogany Dining-room Suite (9 pieces), Spring and HalT
stuffed, hest quality, real leather, offered for £25, cost £40 i 
Telescope Dining Table, £5, cost £10; a most elegant Walnut 
Drawing-room Suite, upholstered in Rich Crimson Rep, £15 I5!'!, 
cost £25; Walnut Cottage Piano. £20, cost £35; 'Fea :tnd 
Coffee Service, finest quality, Sheffield Silver Plate, richly en
graved by hand, £2, cost £5; Kettle to match, 3os, cost £3, 
an'.! many other articlc3 of Plate all perfectly new, not once used. 
Genuine Bargains; must all be disposed of before the Term. A 
Good Opportunity for auy one Furnishing. Sh.all be wefullr, 
packed free if wanted for the country.-Adc1tess, "n.R.B.,' 
BAlLI~ Office, Glasgow. 
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w. & J. M U T T E R, 
BOW M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y_ 

COUNTI~G-}IoUSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

FINEST 
DOLLY VARDEN HOUSEHOLD COAL 

Delivered at 135 6d per \V AGG ON and Upwards ' 

MORE \'1fHOLESOiVJE TH AN BR AN fJY. 

OLD VVI-iISK"'i [BLE~~DJ 
according to distance. ' 

Apply to J A ~I E S DUN LOP & C 0 V., A 
CLYDlo: IRONWORKS OFFICE, 92 WEST GEORGE STREET. ] 

F.O . H. prices on application for J. D. & CO.'s CLYDE, 
KEN 1VIUIR, NEWTON, ROBROYSTONE, and BALOR-

185 PER GALLON. 

M E S A. JAR D I N E 

NOCl( COAL and TRLPING. 

RUTHERFORD'~ PHOTO. STUDIO, 
127 SAUCllTEIIALL STREET 

Near Hope Strcet. 

PI-IOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN, 

R A L S T ,) N & SON S, 
141 ~AUCHIEHALL STRE ET 141 

AND 

3 II BVARS ROAD, (Opp site the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. 

vV II E EL E R & C o. 'S 
BELFAST GINGER ALE, 

Undoubtedly the Finest of all 
NON-INTOXICATING BEVERAGES, 

Admirably Adapted for a 
WINTER DRINK. 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND . 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGO\V.: 

DINING ROOl\1S, I79 TRONGATE, 
GLASGOW. 

BREAKFASTS. TEAS , FISH AND TRIPE ~UPPERS. 
Dilf.lurs of Three COUrSe'S, Dlle Shil/iT,.r. 

A Splendid Hall To Let for Dinner, Marri.lge, and S~pper Parties 
'WINES and SPIlUTR of Uest QUJ.lity. 

J. S rE WART & CO. , Proprietors. 

5 O. P. 
WHISI{IES, 

RARE OI.JD BLEND, 
PURE OI.JD ISLAY, 

19S &: 20s per Ga.llon, Splendid .value, 

JOHN WALK.ER & CO., 
42 \VEST NILE STREET. 

--------_._------,,---------
THE ROYAL RES~AURAN~ 

10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. )VILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

W l\ST.E P A~ ER., Ledgers, Lett~rs, Books, 
MILL ~Tb~ Buggmg, TailOl'S' Clips-bought at PAPER 

t 98 MAxW&l.t. STltERT. for Re.mnnufacture.. 

(LATE CHAS. CRUIKSHANK), 
84 and 86 \VEST 'NILE STREET. 

R OB E R T M' TEA R & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

R 0 Y ALE X C HA N G E SAL E-R 0 0 M S. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre
mises, the WESTERN SALE-ROOMS, ISI SAUCHIE
HALL STREET. 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every MONDAY, 
in which may be included every description of Movable Property. 

THE SCOTTISH 

C IRCULATING 11USICAL LIBRARY, 
28 GREAT \\ ESTERN ROAD, HILLHEA.D. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, £1 IS. 
MUSIC LENT BY THE )VEEK. 

Catalogues, 2S 6d. Prospectus Free. 

Ha &, N1 'N ElL. 
WE have much pleasure in informing our 

numerous Customers and the General Public that, in 
addition to our already Established Business, we ha\"(: OPEN ED 
Large and Elegant ~HAl\1FOOING and H A IR-V.RESSING 
ROOMS, whrch, in regard to comfort and elegance, an: fittt:d 
in a style equal to any in the city. They are wlder the direct 
superintendence of a most experienced Manager, and the Assist
ants are from the Best Houses in the Trade. 

In introducing this New Department of our Business, we may 
explain th6.t though it is the first attempt of the kind in Glasgow, 
yet it has been carried on with great success by the most cele
br.ated Hosiers and Glovers in the Cheapside and Strand, Lon
don",and we feel quite confident that with your kiud patronage, 
and our strict attention, this novelty cannot fail to be a great 
success. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN IVI. SI11:PSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE :::;TREET lComer 01 

Mnxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the largest :::;tocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing GUl<.tc to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest EstabliShment ill the City tor 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

-------------------LET T E R BOO K ~ 
1000 LEAVES, 

STRONGLY BOUND, PAGED, AND INDEXED, 
Four Shillings and ~ixp.ence, at 

THE GLOBE, 57 UNION STREET • 

i, = 
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TH E GLADSTO E TWEEDS. 

01t MOJZc/a)' 24th Novenltber, 'a dep~ttat£olZ /rollz 

the 1;f7oll'king-Mel1, of La1ighol17z jJrese1ltted Mr 

GladstoJZe with a q'uantity 0/ Tweed Cloth 111ta11tU

/actztred z"1't that Town. 

The Right !-101Z" Ge1Ittle'J1za11t, in reply, sal"d, 

" ! accept 'Zvith pleasu1/e the gift of the vVorkz"ng

Jkfe1z/ I shall wear z"t 'lvitlt a sense that a g~:'eat 

h01z0Ztr has beett c01iferred ~tjOlt, 'IIze. J' 

The Trongate Olothing Oompany, 54 Trongate, 0 

are 1tOW showilig T weeds of the same 11za1z~ifactu1l'e 

for their Celebrated 78s Trousers alzd 50s Suits. 

o 54 TRO NGATE. 
-1------1II~-~· ......--

GLASGOW: Printed by WILLIAM Z;!UNRO at his Gencral Printin~ Office, 80 Go;don Street; and Publlshcd for the Pro;tielorl 
br A •• F. SHAllP &\ Co. (who will Re4;eiye AdverWiementa Cor the BAlLlA), 14 Royal Exc:hauge Square. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 387. 

THE ideal candidate has been found at last. 
As a rule, the aspirant after parliamentary 

honours is a man who contrives to "set up the 
back" of some portion of the community. He 
either has crotchets himself, or he runs directly 
in the teeth of the crotchets of certain of his 
neighbours. Like I-famiet,he is mad north north
west; when the wind is southerly he knows a 
hawk from a hand-saw. It invariably turns out, 
however, that a portion at least of those whom 
he addresses prefer to take their madness in 
another point of the compass, and to see only 
the hand-saw where the candidate for their 
suffrages would manifest his superior wisdom by 
descrying the hawk. I-Iappily in the present in
stance there is nothing of this. vVe in Glasgow 
have been favoured with a gentleman who abso
lutely declines to be mad in any direction what
ever, and who will see either a hawk or a hand
saw just as the Poiolliolts of the minutewould like. 
In the days of Queen Anne-who is now dead, 
by-the-bye, despite the efforts of certain art 
maniacs who would resuscitate the old lady if 
they could-one of the phrases that used to be 
bandied about from pillar to post was that of 
"heaven-born poet." To adapt this formula to 
the necessities of the hour, the BAILIE would 
like, not to speak it irreverently, to dub Sir 
J AMES BAIN the" heaven-born candidate." Sir 
J A:MES, like the apostle of the Gentiles, is all 
thmgs to all men. \lVhile" Jingling Geordie" 
was a goldsmith of London Town, the cry of 
the London shopkeepers was ever" What d'ye 
lack, .wlu:t d'ye lack?" and this, ,vithout more 
~do, IS stt~l the cry of our latest civic IZnight. 

Your VOIces, your most sweet voices, give Ine 
~}le~ and I'll vote for anything you choose," is 

le l~rden of his electioneerin(l' adc.lrcs5. I-Ie has 
VOL,XV

Q 
0 

a salaam and a pat on the back for every 
magg0t that vexes the political world. Par
nelites, Orangemen, Local Optionists, Trades' 
Unionists have only go.t to produce their hob
bies and this Tory of the new type will mount 
and ride. He has even made an attempt to 
inflate that exploded old lC fad," the Scottish 
Education Board, and to raise once more the 
cry of Home Rule for poor old Scotland. But 
what will you have? It isn't only the Teetotal
lers and the Home-Rulers for whom Sir J Ai\IES . 
has spread his net. Is he not one of the most 
liberal hosts in the \Vest Countrie? Were 
there not cakes and ale, and was not ginger hot 
in the mouth while he occupied the Lord Pro
vost's chair? . Has-he not secured, the good-will 
of every class and kind in the city? Publicans 
and adherents of Sir \Vilfrid, people who believe 
in the Asian l\iystery, and folk to whom King 
vVilliam is a stumbling block and a snare, intol
erable Willie Kidst?on and kindly Bailie Young, 
stall-keepers in bazaars, ladies, nay, even police
men, they have all yielded to his spell. One 
other point on which Sir J AMES has to be con
gratulated is his boldness. l\'lr l\'lackintosh was 
wont, some weeks ago, to rouse shouts of laugh
ter nightly in the Gaiety Theatre, by declaring 
that he was a "bold man," but even the auda
city of our favourite comedian wasn't a patch 
on that of the Ivlan you K.now, and not half so 
comical. The candidate who takes the field in 
the expectation that he will be re~urned by the 
votes th3.t can be " combed off" the \ arious sec
tions of the body politic certainly deserves re
spect for his pluck, whatever one may think of 
his discretion. But besides his pluck Ollr hero 
has shown how a single clever luan, who knows 
exacDly what he wants, and is determined to 
carry his point, can bring confusion on a score 
of other clever men, who are willing to swim 
with the stre~un and take things just as they 
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come. Sir J A~IES has not only gained the ear 
of the Conservative Association, but he has 
made himself its thorough master. He fairly 
commands the situation. In the meantime, at 
all events, the Conservatives are bOllnd hand 
and foot, they must advance or retire just as he 
wills it. Fears were entertained when our 
enlightened legislature abolished the hustings 
and open air voting that the frolics of a con
tested election would be gone for ever. True it 
is, and of verity, that tlie old pranks of pelting 
candidates and their friends with soot-bags, eggs 
of a certain age, and other harmless and sportive 
missiles, and of playfully tilting a coach-load of 
voters into a handy horse-pond, are now, in a 
great measure, things of the past. But though 
manners change human nature is still the same. 
To a laughing philosopher like the BAILIE, an 
election contest is as funny as ever it was. 
Hogarth himself would find plenty of scope for 
his pencil in the incidents attendant on the pre
sent struggle in Glasgow. And none of these 
incidents are more essentially humorolls than 
Sir ] A~lES'S candidature, and the manner in 
which, as a Permissive-Billite and Home Ruler, 
he has so effectually muzzled the Tories. The 
situation has been compared to that in which a 
mischievous costermonger gets his cart in the 
way of a Lord Mayor's Show, and brings the 
entire procession, men in armour and all, to a 
stand. It may be that it isn't a very dignified 
one, but at all events it is amusing enough, and 
a good many people, as it seems to the BAILIE, 
are prone to admire the amusing quite as much 
as the dignified side of things. As for the re
sult of the coming election, the Magistrate, at 
the present juncture, is too wise to hazard his 
reputation for wisdom by indulging in even a 
guess. Hitherto we have had a series of sur
prises on both sides, and who shall say that 
more surprises are not in store for us before the 
day of nomination? Perhaps the biggest sur· 
prise of all would be to find a couple 9f real 
Tory candidates in the field, and the BAILIE, as a 
Tory of the old school, is prepared, in this event, 
t~ toss up his beaver, and do his best to U run 
them in." 

I •• 

NICE LITTLE Boy FOR A S)IALL "PARTY."
Somebody wants Cl Roman Catholic Party" to 
"take charge of little boy." What an ellfallt 
terrible of a little boy he must be, to require the 
can... of the whole "Roman Catholic Party!" 
Vvho can he be ( I-I arry Long, Willie I(id~ton, 
or J ohony If ergusol1 1 

By a Man of Belial. 
If the sermon is rh)' . or the parson. ing- ong, . 
There's a pair of bright eyes in a pcw near my own, 
By whose light a poor sinner may todd le along, 
Throught the doctrinal fog that aroulld him is thrown. 

They don't thump the pulpit- and yet th cir cffect 
I s p ' ccisely the !'ame as sledge-hammer [. t-
Thump !-Thump! gocs your heart, ou it tiflly erect, 
But you feci (naughty man !) just as if y u'd been kiss'd. 

Some ermons, like IIyd ra, have head ' by the score, 
Such monsters I cann ot abide, sir; 
I like ju t one head, to be conn'd o'cr and o'er, 
My allention I ne'e r could dividc, sir. 

So when, like a wi zard, ~ome noodlc gets knocking 
Head after head from a Ican little text, 
I leave those who 1iI,e such Herocli as- like talking 
To stow each head clo wn, thcn m:lke room for the ncxt. 

One head is cnough for my ea 'y c1igestion-
Two plump little shoulders the charger for me !
'Vith eyes that can lau rrhingly an swer a question, 
In language translatea ble only by me. 

OClO 

IN THE LAP OF LUXURY. 

Traveller - Well, Donald, you have improved 
greatly since I saw you last year. 

DOliald-Hooch! aye, sir, she'll pe in a new 
place noo. 

Traveller-Indeed, and how do you fare with 
your new master? . 

DOllald-Oh! the fera pest, sir. One day 
she'll .get poiled peef and tatties twice for her 
dinner, and the day pefore she'll get poiled 
tatti~s and peef, and then she'll get dry pread 
and putter, and coffee for her tea, also, too. 
moreofer !" 

COO 

WHEN WE WENT TO THE DOGS. - Our 
Beggs, et id gellus 01ll1le, are mistaken in suppos
ing that inattention to " ordinances" "has come 
in like a flood" with the present generation. 
The first meet of the" Glasgow Hounds" took 
place, it seems, on the autumn Fast-day of 1 ;7 r. 
So we began to go, literally, to the dogs-the 
11 demnition bow-wows" of Mr Mantalini-more 
than a hundred years ago. 

BEFORE ADAM.-Dr J ohnson declared that 
the Prince of Darkness was the first 'Nhig, and 
the l-lerald seems to be somewhat of the same 
opinion since it speaks of" the old pre-Adamite 
style of the moderate Libera1." But was he a 
" moderate" Liberal? 

AN INSIDE PLACE.-A "young gentleman" 
advertises his desire for a "situation in a coal 
exporter." CIlClCltlt a SOIt gollt / but how would 
the coal exporter like it? 

l<"EH.GUSON'S EDINnURGII ROCK 
's the bc!,t present from EdlnblU'gh. I Melbourne place, 
near tho C:lSLle, 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the. Parliament~r~ fight l}as begun. 
.A. That Sir J ames Bam IS first 111 the field. 
That he does not intend to be last on the poll. 
That on Thursday he fooled the Bobbies to 

the top of their bent. 
That on Friday he preached an edifying ser

mon at the St. Andrew's Bazaar. 
That on Saturday he instructed the Conser

vative Association to look out for a candidate to 
support him. 

That our ex-Bailies are working tooth and 
nail for Sir J ames. 

That W. VV. is certain Sir J ames would be 
returned if the ladies had votes. 

That H Lord J ohn" fou ght for his ex-Chief at 
the Friendly Society Dinner neither wisely nor 
too well. 

That it was really all "Dickie" with the 
" friendly" gathering. 

That so long as Sir J ames is in the field, he is 
the only jockey who carries the" blue" co'ours. 

That Conservatives declare the blue to be of 
that kind termed invis ible. 

That Sir J ames is . determined to " fecht for 
his ain haun'." 

That Lord Provost Collins has been at the 
Queen's levee. 
..., That the Liberal Associations are in their 
glory. 

That there is certain to be a split in the 
Liberal Camp before all is over. 

That "oor J eems" threatens to win without 
advertizing or addressing a single meeting. 

That not a single sequestration has been 
entered for over a week in the Sheriff Court 
Books. 

T.hat this is all owing to the promise of Sir 
J ames Bain to tI back a bill." 

That our local architects are busy over their 
plans for the new Municipal Buildings. 

That Mr I-Ioneyman's criticisln in Monday's 
Herald can't possibly be ignored. 

That Mr I-Ioneyman is an able critic as well as 
an eminent architect, 

o •• 

o Gem-ini !-Messrs Mactear and Hannay. 
On Dit.-That Lord Beaconsfield is for once 

looking less towards Ind'us than the Poll. 

LONDON SCOT"rISH Ul::8on'r, 3 'Vater Lane, Lud.;!"a.t.c Hill, Lou
don, tho only Hout\c for I. Real Jolmnv" Scotdl Whiskic~ 
of all Brands RC!otcll Al .' N'l • . • '-' . es, ClU. Cl M:Hll~:tv. 1'. ·Ullrwt.or. 

Bcvcridnc's GUaranl . 'd 1\1· . rOOm Kc~llU ~ . cc 1. lxcd Pickles, Red C.\bbag-c, Mush-
purity o.nd fla.~~u~;1.UCCS aud Tablo Condiments, unriv:.illt!d fm 

On ~Change. 

GOLD has b een coveted by m :m for countless generations, 
and so eagerly. too, that the g littering m etal has become 

a syn onym fo r \\'(:al , h, and the undue lo\·e of it an equivalent 
for all th a t is I .... a. e in humanity. The latest development of a. 
desire to acqu ire the metal is afforded by the launchin~ of the 
Gold Co::ts t M ining Co. (Limited), with capital of £65,000, 
which is, of course, to re turn fa bulous profits to the people who 
buy shares. \ Vi th the f:lte of •• L . E . L." before my eyes, I 
C () ll~ - " r !>h o uld no t li ke to be the Brili"h representative of that 
Company at th e. mines. But perhaps there is no Briti,h repre
senta ti ve, and it may be th::tt the Company will emp loy intelli
gent ilL gers only. This hypi)thes is is strengthened by ~he 
pro.p ctl! , wh ich states that grants have b een made of gO ld
bearil:;; Jand "previou~ly worked by the natiyes with their rude 
appliance~ , and one of these has been secured f",r this Com
pany." It i ' not explicitly sta ted whether the Company has 
ecured one of the na tive , or merc:ly one of the na tives' rude 

appl ia nces. I shoul think it \':,mld be b ett er to secure British 
mach i ery, to be worked by a h e::tlthy Briton who could contrive 
to exi -t on the G old CO:1.st \' ithuut imbibin~ too much brandy 
pawnee. 

Going down \Vest GEOrge Street the other day I observed 
th:lt the Staffordshire 1 nsuraDC~ Company is about to occupy 
p::tlatial premises there. Is not this the Company which lately 
had the folly to barti:lin with a nc\-.. paper proprietor for a puff? 
In the case to which I re fe r the manager oftered an advertise
ment as an equivalent for the puff. He was stupid enough, 
moreove r, to sign his n ame at the b ottom of his offer. The 
rcsult was exactly \Yhat misht have been exp~cted, and the 
ed itor pLlbli h ed the COrreS?l nd cllce. 

Saturday's bu ine - ~ m a - t s\:rely h:l\"e convinceu some dabblers 
on the Stock Exchal) ge th :.lt tbere i!> Occa.o; io lla;Iy a uark side to 
the glitt er ing pi clur,; . l\ulLi;lg could bo:! more apparent than 
th a t there i a gL at d,:al of reckless dealing going on there just 
no w, and t h. t t he _ Ollll c r a red is taken in the better it will be 
for everybody concenlt;ll. The high prices paid for Glasgow 
and South-\\ estern and I Iighl::md a.re t!:l.Sily accounted for. Both 
are goon. undertaking,; ~mJ. well managed, though I think the 
Ayr hire dir ... ci.ors miciht reduce their fares with advantage to 
themseh'cs and thdr ci ientelle. But neither Caletlonian nor 
~orth British are worth bJ.}illg at existing rate!>, and perhaps 
prt:s '-'ntly, when it i - too l:lte, my warnings m ay be remembered. 

I cO!lgratulale the Cunard Company upon the olTer of five 
millions of capital to carry on their business. It is somewhat 
unusual to find a company receiving a pplications for shares to 
the extent of three or four times mor~ than it wanted, but in 
this instance the result was only what might have been antici. 
pated from the popularity enjoyed by the Company. 

SCRUTATOR. 
0"0 

A RUIN. 
S ,--cnc-St. l1.nUrcW's bazaar in the Crown Halls; 

two elderly ladies stop before a cast of the 
Venus of l\,Iilo exposed at the U Fine Art" 
stall. 
Ist Old Lar(y-... \y, woman, they've broken the 

ainn aff that figger. 
2/ld Do.-So they hev; aye, an' the ither 

ainn's aff tae. 
Ist Do.-It'll 'a been a damaged lot. 

--_"II~e--_ 

I!ew and Cry-The "woodcutter" and his 
fag-ots. 

~
. W t;:-.tof ~ c\)tl.ullll,h:)'clcCo. 5h, w Rooms, 10_~ Ren

til~v,~f ~.e iichl Str('(:t, \Yll~'!':' , 07 _ E: •. ~t • Ilo,,\ ard Street, 
i ,,* "ldilllill Makers of th.: "Rl'yal !)~ .• : : . -!r I :lnu •• W c~t "t 

SCQtlaud"Bicydlo."S 1.'- 'fric)'cle::, Rcpo.:rs, .I.: ~~~~s, &~ 
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_, ,Mo?d~y Gos,sip. , , I with song;" of coursc-of_that swcctcst c~yaslorals the." Gentle 

M\: DEAR .1)AI~Ie;,-Tlle!, ,urc! stl,lI pb.y~ng '.'La Petite · ~he1Jh~rd of.~l1an R::!.ln ~ 3.y ; t~p:~h e l"\\l t h :\11cnt(; rt:1.1i1. m~lllhc 
~[ :l.tle mlHst!lll! ' at the b:lletr. rhc piece: IS capitally C1enOll1l1latcs Half-an ,houl' \\,1 I am 0 !'1 ha llkr and "outer 

placed Oil the stage, :mu the sing-ing of ).lr CeJli and l\Iadamc John\\)'." The company \\'ho will appear indmlc ~.J l' aud l\lrs 
C;).Ye Ash~ m is alt~'actiye enough to !illthc house nightly. li o~ll'by, Mr ll~ustoll, and ,~lr J . D. Turvc),. 

Onc 01 the ducf carJ" to be play 'd by the Carl Rosa Dy the way, DAI L1 E, dO ll t furgd what 1 told youla!>t week-
Company at the Gaiety will be the" Carlll t.:n " of BiLd. The that 1\11" \ ViJliam P owdl takes a conplimclltary bcnefit at 
caste will include :-'li:;s Georgina Dllms as tanil 'Il, Mr l'ackarcl Hengler's, on Thnrstl :l,),. As ~o (Jd winc lI eeds no bush so Mr 
as Dull ,),IS<", and :'I[r Bolton as the r.>;-ead(lr. l\Ir Charles Lyall Powcll's managl:!ment rcquires no purr. 
and Mr Slludlc will also take part in the performance. -0-

. , . -()_ The death falls to be r,e~oJ'(l ecl this weck, of Mr J. D. Napier, 
)[r Alfred DaYls rC:'lSlts for a brief season-beginning to-night o~ thc firm of Messrs N aplCl' BrotIH~ rs , thc l\lvcntor of the steam 

-the stage of the Pnnce of\Vales Theatre, the scene, in other wlIldlass, and gcnerallyesteemetl as onc of our forcmost and 
years, of so many of his more m:lTked succcsses, He will takc most skilful engineers. Apart from his profession, Mr Napier 
part in the drama. of "Lost in London," and will nive us in was a singular favourite in tile large circl e of which he formed a 
addition, a reminiscence of that famous pantomime ~f a d~zen part, He died somewhat suddenly from congcstion of the bllnS, 

years ago entitleu. "The Fair One ,,, ilh the Golden Locks" on the forenoon of Fritlay last. b 

whi~~ he calls "For~y },linutes with King Lachrymoso." In The ~ormal opening of the" Conservativc ,Cluu," in Rcnfic1d 
?-u.dlllon to Mr DJ.\'1s the comp:-,ny at the l~rince of \Vales Strcet, IS fixed for Monday next, the 2znd, 111st. All the culi-
mcludes l\[r T. H. Glenncy and Miss Louisa Gourlay. nary and other matters havc been placed in the experienced . 

,_()- hands of l\Iessrs Ferguson and Forrester. 
)Ir Charles SuUivan begins a twelve nights' eurrarrement at -0-

the Roplty Theatre this evening. He is accol';p;nied by a Am~:mg the names mentioned for the cditorship of the Paisley 
'Very Jalr ,comp~ny, one of whom is )Ir Tom Nerney. The Ilr:i"(l!d, vacant by the death of Ex-Dailic \\ atson, arc those of 
openmg piece Will bc " Arrah-na-Po rrnc," and no better Irish N ,r. Dre~vette-the Paisley correspondent of thc l1fail, and Capt. 
acting is to be found than that of Krr Sulliv::1.ll in the part of John Crawford of the VO/uiltccr NC'i.iJs . The proprietor of the 
Sltaull, an~ that of :'II~ Nerney as F.:Ci t)'. The rcp ertuire of the paper is a gentleman with a Highland patrynomic, whose 
company 15 not contmed, however, to the ~Iile~ian drama. figure is as familiar in semi-Dohemian circles in Glasgow as it is 
Among the pieces we may expect to see produced during their among the agricultural J. Ps. with whom he delights to associate 
sta:r at Mr Knapp's house is "The Comedy of Errors," a play in thc "suburb." 
which has _not been re~resented in Glasgow since Harry and There is some probability that the original of the etching, 
Charles \\ ebb played tne two D romios, and \Yalter Daynham "Glasgow in the 18th Century," mentioned in last week's 
and ". H. Kelldal the Alltifholi, in the old Theatre Royal in " Megilp " is by Peter. Nich'olson, architect, and thc author of 
Dunlop Street, some fifteen or sixteen years ago. In the pre- several standard works on the practice of his profession. The 
sen.t com~a~y: the Alltip"d~ are 'l\lessrs C. and D, Scymour, drawing is c:vidently the work of an architect, and at about its 
while !\Ir Su lhyan and Mr l:'\erny appear as thc Dromios. date 1\[r Nicholsoll was cngaged on buildings in the immediate 

One of the recent surprises in local theatrical circles was the neighbourhood of thc standpoint. 
excel.lent playing, last week, at the Royalty, of :'IIr George The March numbcr of the Antiquary contains a paper uy a 
l\Iuwe. \\'e had ::11 known nIl' l\Iudie as a promisil)g light young ~ocallittcrateur i'.Ir \V. G. Black, upon the p~lt played by 
tenor, but as nothm6 else. L:l.st ,,'eck, however, his perfor- colour III charms and popular superstitions. 1\[1' Black has been 
mance of the part of Ash!e}' 7Ier/,11t in "l\Ieg's Dh'ersion," and engaged for some time on the prcparation of a work on Folk
of tha~ of Th~ Ju:l,;e in "Trial by J11ry, " showed that he is a medicine which is to bc published by the Folk-lore Society, :llld 
comedian of ,"cry exceptional ability. Therc was no trick in has read papers on th~ subject before the British Arch<l..!olofTical 
Mr Madie's actiz:g. Everything he d id was c:t.rcful,and fini shed, Association and our local Archa:ological Society. b 

and. he yet manl~ested so much spirit, and his in tention was so Q 0 e 
admIrable, that }llS place on the stagc as a delincator of charac
ter parts O:lght by right to be a very high one indccd. 

-0-

Mr B~ryl has prepared a wonderful programme for perform
ance dUTlng the present week at the Royal ~ Prince:;s's Thealrc. 
Ire plays •• Kalhlcen Mavourne (?!l" and" Dlade-Eyed Susan" 
on the same evening, and if a Li:l of farc like thb doesn't satisfy 
a lover of the drama, I don't know one what will. 

Next week we are to be introduc\.!'l by Mr Beryl to ~Ir Hcnry 
Talbot, who will appear in a TOll ,d of his m'.)rc celebrated 
Shakespearian parts. 

-0-

A brilliant succe!;s Ins been scored at the London St. J ames 's 
Theal.re by t~\'o old Glasgow actors-l\Iessrs \ Yenman and 
l'tIa.ckmtosh -m Theyrc 5mith's comedielta entitled "Old 
Cronies." Their performance, according to theAlhenti.'[I/I/. "could 
not well have been better, and older actors will havc to look to 
their laurels." 

Miss Anz:ie AlIen, or to give her the stagc name she has 
adopted, :'11155 Allcyne, seems to havc taken the Manchester 
critics by storm. Thc various mornin rr and c\'cninrr papcrs of 
Coltonopolis vied with onc anotller J:\:;t week in ~in"iJ1<r her 
praises. According to them th e !5tnge is the riche/'ill °Miss 
AJIeync by a new 'i"/id, a new 11"', rl ! illl, a new' P t/i'lid, an(l a 
new Pall/ill,. M/ss AIleync apjlcar~ to'lli~hl at the Thcalre 
lloyal, Ncwcas tle!. 
, ,\V c arc ' l'ruHli.:C~ aliut!l f~r ,) , td! lIi~ltt!lll Sallll'lJay, il! th~ 

Clty Hall, )11' AlrlL\! 1I~\' I1I~ l11a'l~ arra\l"CllI~ ilt , fvr ~ 11.,: ' "I 

A TENNANT AT 'VILL. 
So Charlie is already tired 

Of Glasgow's M.P. yoke, 
From grate ambitions once him fired 
. Ends Tennant's talk in smoke, 
In city's service not required, 

So by its pcople Peebles·shired. 

AQUA-RD.-Asintls says that the Dissolution 
is in some measure dew to a supply of water. 
In " Measure for measure" it is spirits that are 
not finely touch'd but to fine issues. 

IN TI-lIS STILE TO ORDER.-When the nc\v 

Municipal Buildings are completed, the name of 

the Square may perhaps be changed from 
cC GeOl'ge" to " Georgeous." 

Anything but" Glad" -stone in Mid-Lothian.

That of the unready fag-ot houses. As Old Adam 

says, ~ ~o lat~,_a w_c:.~(." 
MARK, i With an ,India. Rubber Monogram or Namc 
YOUR Stamp. l'riccs from 25 Gd l:Olllplclc - A. C. 
LINEN TlwlllSUII, 27':3 Ar~D le Street. 
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Mis:sing Pictures. 

T rIE Institute E x hibition of Paintings is this 
year a most meritoriolls one; the new 

Galleries are superb; the new refreshment room 
is a thorough Sllccess; and the new secretary is 
everything that the fondest heart could desire. 
But nothing is perfect in this world of imperfec
tions. vVhy are the undernoted works not in
cluded in the Exhibition? 

"The I-Iappy Father," a companion work to 
" Twins." 

"The .Glasgow Liberal Association," . by the 
painter of (( A I-Iappy Family.". ' ". 

"The Squeak of the New Boots," after" The 
Clang of the Wooden Shoes.! ' ... 

"We won 't go home till l\-iorning," a com
panion work to , e Fishermen out for the Night." 

Cl The City Churches," by the painter of " De
serted." 

Cl A Leader in the Glasgow .l-I erald," by the 
painter of " Granny's Stories." 

" Indigestion and Black Draught," after" .Lob
ster and Blackcock." 

"Interior of a Distillery,,' a companion work 
to " Still Life." 

"The Hon. W. E. Gladstone," by the painter 
of" The Lost Leader." .-

"The Teething Infant," a companion work to 
tI A Squally Night." 

" A Female Train," after" The Mail Coach," 
"L09ging-house Cutlery," by the painter of 

" Not so Bright as if should be." 
"Tiger Lilies," a companion work to " \Vild 

Flowers." 
" A little Difli.culty with the check-key," after 

" Approaching the Lock." . 
. "The Fatal Prize Fight," by the painter of 
" IVIill on the Dochal:t-IGllin." 

. 11 \Vine and \Vhisl ~y," a companion work to 
H The Old Port of Rye." 

:' Dugald lVI'OtIlello," by the painter of" .l\. 
Highland Moor." 

"lluchanan Street at Three," a companion 
work to " \Vherc DLICks dclio-ht to dabble." 

11 Pulling on the Dress BoOots" by the painter 
of" Preparing for the Trip." , 

".The. Reveller's Tale," a companion work to 
" Llstelllng to the Lark." 

"A l\'1an you IZl1ow," by the painter of 
" Kent." 

"Sir 1 ~mes Baill as a Conservative candidate" 
after" I he vVrong IVlan." ' 

Bicycles I (~Icllhibre \~'ith option of purchase. Thc ; 'Cl-;'~l1cn;;e 1I 

'I . 1 I) U" "D " , ~, 
1'1OyO es I tcrns ~t] ,upex, "Premier'" &c., latest pat-

\ , Clllllllg , IQI l\Iitchell Street. 

A Road Revived. 

T· I-lE B AILIE learns-' 
That the Cumbel;nauld Road is at last to 

be made famous. 
That the present (( Duke Street" (7 r) is to be 

movzd a couple of miles eastward in this high
\'{ay_ 

That their new country house, with its ele
vated site, bracing air, and superior accommo
dation, ought to satisfy the most exacting of 
criminals. 

That the drive out in the" van" will be a fur
ther attraction to patrons of the establishment. 

That this is not all. . 
That a brand-new Reformatory for Boys is to 

be built in the same neighbourhood. 
That "still there's more to follow." 

. That the Tov.rn Council's Cemetery is also to 
be " there." 

: c ; 

"'VAST EVER IN COURT, SHEPHERD?" 
Away from that Council 

Of mix 'd spout and sport, 
\Vhy, who would have thought it?

Hi;; Lordship at COilrl! 
; 0 e 

"FIR!'.I AS A ROCK STOOl) HE." 
Recruiting S ergeant (to Sandy, whoo is .pos

ses.sed of immense feet)-1\1an, Sandy, ye should 
jine the army, ye wad mak' a fir.st-rate sodger. 

Sandy-Aye, hoo div ye mak' that oot? 
R CCrl!itillg S crgl.'£711t-Because if ye ,vere 

fightin', and ,'-ere shot, ye widna fa'! 
• ,. c 

" 0, \\"flY LEFT I :\IY JIA~rE ? " 
From " England" \\herefore comes Ihi::; roamer? 
SC8tS, s:1.ck him h,lCl;: to home, ~nd Homer. 

Orr-a-Tory.-Orr-Ewing. 

The " Six I-Iundred."-S:x 0' the one, and 
half-a-c1ozen 0' the other. 

SE?\SIHLE Y OU XG =-",IEX. -" \-ouno- Inen 
(th~'ee) desire to learn water-::olour painting." 
V ide .f-It.:ra!d. J ones, the cynIC, suggests that 
Inor,e .t~lan . three o~ the ):oung Inen at present 
cxhlbltmg In Sallcluehall ~treet ulio-ht with ad-
vantage advertise similarly. b 

QUESTION AND ANS\YER.-" Alone! Alone' 
Alone!" ,,-ails a. deserted one in the agony-c01~ 
umn of an e enmg contelnporary. "Oh, why 
did she lea vc 111C because I was poor? " " \ V11Y 
did she leave you," young Inan? Because you 
,,~ 'cJ'e poor, of course. Put Inoney in thy purse! 

The lVlarch of the" Cameron 11 l\1en-To the 
Poll. 
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THE Fifth Annual Musical Festi"al of the Glasgow Foundry 
Boys' Society, in St. Andrew's H;lll last week, came off 

with much eclat. The selections, both sacrl:!d and secular, were 
executed with remarkable intcllig t: ncc alld taste, to the cred it 
alike of teacher and taught. The pronunciation needs a lilt le 
looking after, however, chidly in the !'ound (I() as in poor. 
Faulty pronunciation has, of cour~e, a dderioratillg efTl:!ct on the 
quality of the musical tone. :u.d lhi.: mnst be our excuse for 
drawing the attention of tlH: conductors to tht: defects onc 11 0-

ticed. The singing at the S:lbLn.:h Sch lJol Festival of the week 
before was not without f.lult, too, in tl lis respect. 

Again to Uddingston, R\lLlE, and thi~ lime to hear the fir"t 
concert of the Uddingston },iusical Associr-.tion, which took place 
on Monday evening bst. The association made on the whole a 
good appearance, in a rather interesting selection of lighter 
pieces, sacred and secular, but the tone of the treble and tenor 
parts stands in need of improvement; that of the alto and bass, 
on the other hand, being of good quality. U neler the b:lton of 
'Mr James All an , who is the conductor, t~te and expression 
could not but mark the singing; and, by the way, as a last re
mark, it seems quite a rea..onaHe suggo:stioll to make, that the 
two sucieties in the place should" am:Uga late." There is cer
tainly more likeliho0d of prosperity, artistic and otherwi.;e, ill 
union t1lan separ:lt Iy. 

A four-part arrangement of "Busk ye, busk ye," by ?llr M 
Shields, was sung :It this concert. It is well de:; igned, and the 
parts are melodiously writtm' 

The Perth Amateur Orchestral Society, of which Mr J. \V. 
Bryson is th':! conductor, give a concert 0 11 Friday cY<:!ning next. 
The progrnmme includes five o\"ertur(;!', two of them Scotch, the 
second p:ut being exc1u::i\"ely of that n:tt ionality. But \V cher's 
" Concertstuck' in F mill or, orchestrally accompanied, is an 
item in the general selection th:J.t merits being taken special 
note of. It is to be pbyccl by !\Ir D. Wylie. 

College ancl Academy of Mu ic for the Blind in St Andrews 
Ball, un Thursday, the 181h inst. The object of the concert is 
to as!>ist to liquidate the debt on the College, and a first rate ·pro
gramme has ueen prepared for execution by pupils, among 
whom is Prince Alexander of Hesse, who will perform a solo 
on the violin, the Romanza in F, by Beethoven. Solos on the 
organ and pianoforte are also to be played, and there will be 
vocal solos, du et!', &c. Mr Hopkins, the well known organist 
at the Temple, London, is to play a solo. The concert is one 
deserving of the warmest sympathy and support of the musical 
public. . 

t Q. 

Young HumilityI I T is a pity that Pilate had not the privilege 
of living in the time of the Rev. John 

Young, Pastor of Trinity V.P. Church, Greenock. 
Had he been a member of that congregation he 
would never have presumed upon the question 
,~'hich still rings throughout the ages, for there 
they have "the truth "-possibly they conl'ider 
they have the monopoly of the article in Sugar
opolis. lVlr Young congratulated his people the 
other night at a social meeting that they had been 
"characterised ·' all thrGugh their history by their 

love fo"r the trutlt.. He was greatly mistaken if 
they had itching ears for what was now called 
"broad views of doctrine." No wonder this 
"spiritual father," as he dubs himself, gave his 
people, at the same meeting, the advice-If be 
humble and thankful." The thankfulness is The annual concert by rnember~ of Trinity Congregation ,1 

Church ~Iusical A£sociation took place on Thursday. Mendt:l- apparent, but what about the humility, Spiritual 
ssohn's Thirteenth P::alm for mezzo·sopranc) solo and ChOTU<; , • Papa Youno- Eh ? 
Gadsby's :mthem "The Lord is King," and the chorus" Grea t b' ---_I DlHfp.----

and \Vonderful," from Spohr's " Last Judgmen t," were the lead
ing selections. 1\fr Jomes Greig, honorary cilOirm:!ster, con
ducted, and the choir sang with its accu;;tollled exc!:'lIence of tone 
and taste. Mr Berry, o 'gani:: t of the durch, :1ccomranild. 

Among the part-srmg.;; to be sung by the St. Gcor~l!':; Choral 
Union at their Scotch COilcert on Soturday e\"ellin;.! n(;xt, may be 
mentioned Mr :'>loodie'" arrangement of t. The La!;s 0' Patie's 
Mill':' which i$ executed in n. most masterly manner, alld 
must be ill demand by societi~s when it is better klJown. 1\1 r 
Seligrnann'$ "Bonnie \Yoc,cl 0' Crai;::ielea " is al !"o to be rt:ferrcd 
to as in thl! programme. The arrangement is sweet ancl taste
ful. There ar..:! numerous other not less attractive piece:; in t]l1:: 
programme; and with tht! special aptitude which l\lr l\loodie 
possesses for developing the simple beauties of Scotch music, 
an intere5!ing and :lttractiYe c :nC lol't may be anticipatt!d , !lot to 
omit mention again of its di .. tin~livl:: character as complimentary 
to !\ir )Ioo·lie, on the OCC1. ion of his retiral from the conductor· 
ship of the St. Geortie's Choral Union. 

The result of the voting f()r the plehiscite crmcert vf th·~ Glas
gow Select Choir, to CIJ IlH! oif on the 27th illst., is that" Kate 
Dalrj·mr1 ·.: " i -; at the c. top of the poll," to u!'e a 1'hlase appro
priate tt) t ile tim~ . "The Ddl " i- far up, too, :md •• lJuncoll 
Gray" is Jil.t>wi,;c :.Imong the eh::t:!ed. "Hail, smi!illb morn, " 
"Come, Dorothy, come," and tIle two prize part '·ollgs are 
amo"lg those voted for. There will also lIe sung a clever setting 
by Mr Lahee:: of a verse from Ed:;!::Ir l'o<:'s "The Bdls." (' Golden 
bells. goldcn bells, hear the mellow wecldin~ bells, ") which ha!> 
been COlllpr sed expn:s:;ly fur the Gla~gow Select Ch'lir, and 
which shall be referred tr, ngain 

The Glasgow Sel~ct Ch~ir, (hid l}, in ~ompl iancc with the sug
gestion of country fnend:;, lIlt (: nd \'l"oclllclr.g the fir,;t two parts of 
Halldel's " ~Ie-;;inh " 011 the night of tht! F:1..<,t day, tllcir num
ber" to be augmented by old m<:l11 bers of the choir. 

A concert will be gi\ren Ly pupil:, of the Royal Normal 

ONE FOR HIS NOB. 
Scene-St. Enoch Square; Time, 4 p.m. 

N ewspaper Bo)' (to Morose Swell)-Cz'iizelt, sir? 
llIorosc Swell-No! 
Nezvspapcr Bo)' (following up)-Tz'mcs or N ews 

sir? 
J1IIorose Swel/- Do shut that large mouth of 

yours, and get out of my way. 
lVewspaper Bo)'-All right. I'm sure J 101W 

mouth couldna be made larger) anyway, unless 
your ears were shifted. 

-------+.D~.~-----
THE MAN OF THE PEOPLE.-J ames 1\1 artin 

"doth bestride the narrow world like a Colossus.1J 

All hail, J. NI.! Member of Town Touncil; all 
hail, J. M.! Member of School and Parochial 

BO:lrds; all hail, J. M.! that shall be lVIember 
of Parliament hereafter. 

The Great H Surprise Party"-The Glasgow 

Conserva tivcs. 

NEW SMlJKING MIXTURE, put up in 

I I·lb. J lb. and {-lb Tins. 
" Planter's Ss lad. ~ 3S IS 6d.. . 

. -~ This is a Mixture which, if once trted, W1l 

Pride." ·1' alw:.tys be use.d. Forwarded to, any address 1 
lawn 01\ receipt of Post-Card. Sold by 

lC. J. RA'n'llAY & Co" 2 Glnssford St., GlC\sgow 

" 
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Canvassing a la Mode. . 

I N view of a style of canvassing which seems 
likely to become popular in the Second 

City of the Empire, the BAILIE has succeeded 
in obtaining the followin g anticipatory accounts 
of two social meetings, at which the leading 
feature will be the speech of one of our would
be representatives in Pa rliament. The earlier 
of these is th~ annual soiree of the Universal 
and Enlightened Sweeps Quadrille Assembly, 
the chair at which will be occupied by Mr Mon
tague Merry, who will be supported on the 
right by 1\1r J acob Surface and his electoral 
committee. After a pleasing refection, and 
Eeveral comic and sentimental songs have been 
given, to the en tire sa tisfaction of the ladies and 
gentlemen present, NIr J acob, at the request of 
the chairman, will add r ss th e meeting :--

Dear and sooty fr iend. - The pleasure I feel 
in meeting persons of any grade who may he 
useful to me i. not le::is on this occasion than on 
any other. D espite my social p os ition, it has 
given me g reat pl easure to partake of the cake 
and the oranges you r committee have so libe-

. rally provided, and th e quality of which I can 
testify to be excellent. (Cheers.) The songs, 
too, I have heard, have given me much en
joyment; it is always pleasant to me to listen 
to songs of a lu sty and ' truly Scottish character, 
and lVlr Macleerieye's touching ballad, '~O isna' 
he a pawky chiel," will always ring in my ears 
and haunt my memory. (Loud applause.) In
deed, upon another occasion, I may feel tempted 
to offer a little thing of my own,-possibly even 
to describe my celebrated bull fight scelle, and 
conclt.:de with a few character sketches of the 
Artful Dodger as a Parliamentary candidate. 
Though I say it myself,-and you know, my 
fair friends especially, that I am one of the most 
modest of mcn,-. I flatter myself· that my wink 
and whistle and smack of the lips are not un
fitting to the delineation of this great creation. 
(Applause.) I have, on more than one occasion, 
been complimented on the suitability of the 
character. And, gentlemen, thoucrh we have 
more st:rious .su1;>jects to oc<?upy ou~ thoughts in 
these times, It IS not my mtentiotl to trouble 
you y.rith any remarks of a political character, 
for 1X: the presence .of so many ladies with 
beammg eyes I feel it would be unfair to you
and to myself, may I add, ladies ?-to restrain 
the flow of conversation with those fair spirits 
for any len~th of time. I may, ho\vever, be 
pcrh~ps . agam permitted to assure you of the 
cordial lnterest I have always taken in your 

lofty and elevating profession, and that if at a 
future day it is in my power to advance your 
interests in the assembly of our sovereign it will 
give me great and daily increasing pleasure to 
do so. (Great appl a use). 

It is arranged that at a meeting of the Dir
ectors to be held after Mr ] acob's speech, it will 
be unanimously resolved that the members of 
the Universal and Enlightened Sweeps Quadrille 
Assembly shall, irrespective of politics, use all 
the means in their power to further the election 
to Parli ament of Mr ] acob Surface, and shall 
also tender their warm and respectful thanks to 
him for his able, instructive, and scholarly address. 

The next meeting will be that of the Royal 
Polynesian, Peru, and Shetland Fishers (whole
sale and retail.) There will be a large attend
ance, and among' the guests on the platform will 
be Mr ] acob Surface. After grace has been said, 
and the company have partaken of the usual 
soiree viands, 1\'Ir ] acob, at. the request of the 
chairman, will address the meeting. 

Having expressed his sense of the importance 
of the meeting, he will go on to say that he is in 
a sense one of themselves, as he has been fre
quently termed a slippery customer and a queer 
fish. He was proud, he might say, of both 
appellations, inasmuch as they enabled him 
to associate with the men of noble form, and the 
gracious women he saw before him. (Loud 
applause.) Proceeding to remark on things in 
general, he will urge that what the country wants 
is a continuance in power of the present Gov .. 
ernment, that is, if they will be content to be 
assisted by such bodies as he has now the 
honour of addressing. He feels convinced, he 
will continue, that hitherto too little importance 
has been attached to the political feeling of such 
societies as theirs. He is sure the time is 
coming when what they thought to-day would 
be recognised as the thought of the country at 
large to-morrow, and if no one else will bring 
the subj ect b : fore their gracious Sovereign, or 
that pink of premiers, Lord Beaconsfield, why, 
unworthy though he be, he himself will do 
so. (Great applause.) As to the ancient and 
venerable Church of Scotland, his own church 
and that of his fathers- . ' 

A.t this point the BAILIE draws a veil over the 
proceedings that will subsequently take place. 
He may mention, however, that at the close of 
the speech the directors of the society will unani
mously resolve to recommend IVlr ] acob to the 
constituency as one of its representatives in Par
liament • 
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WALTER \iVILSON & 

THE COLOSSEU~l, 
70 J A M A I CAS T R E E T. 

SPRING NOVELTIES 
IN 

CO., 

LAD I E S' AND G ENT L E MEN'S . HAT S, 
NOW TO HAND. 

SPECIAL GRAND SHOW 
FOR ONE 'WEEK, 

Commencing MO N DAY, 22nd INSTANT. 

L'ADIES' 2 BUTTON 
FRENCH I(ID GLOVES, 

Only Is lId per Pair. 
IN ALL THE NEW SUADES. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

HEN R Y T H 0 M SON & C O.'S 
OLD 

I R I S I[ W R I SKY. 
SOLE AGENT FOIt SCOTLA..~D- . 

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED -CHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FoR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND; \YARM, GRATEFUL, 'AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the '~testem, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW, 

"GLENGYLE" 
OLD HIGI-ILAND WHISKY. 

A Judicious Combination of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND 
MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled for Toddy and General 
Family Use. 
IBs PER GALLON OR 36S PER DOZEN. 

U ars and Bottles Returned.) 
SOLE PR PR1ETOR-

J. H. D E 'Y A R, 
Vy'/wle.rale Ff1l11 ily l¥ille Stores, 

ROSE STl~EET, GAR:-a:THILL (Corner of Bucc!euch Street); 
And 190 ST. GEORGE'S ROAlJ (Opposite ,\-Vest Princes St). 

KE\V DINING I-IALL. 

To 1iIed tl:e YN u :"rt?ilI ilt_~ of an illcrcanll/f busilless, a 
NE" DIXIXG H,\LL, fins UL_"1l Ojmed at the VICTORIA 
DIz.:IXG Roo;\l., 3 N~'iffi'U Strect {!lId 62 GonioJl Strfd/ 
cOJl/oi;:.d 'with -:vhir/t ';vil! be iil!rot/lfct!(/ a 

SPECIAL FEA Tl/RI::-

SNACKS (AT AI.L HOUltS}, .............................. 6u. 

M'CALL & FERGUSON, PROl'IUE'rORS. 

THE 

" DESIDERATUM" 
TROUSERS, 

W HAT Gentlemen Desiderate is Real Practical Economy in 
the matter of Dress, along with F irst-rate Quality, Style, 

and Fit, and this we have always made it our careful study to 
supply. 

Our most recent effort in this direction will, we doubt not, 
surprise the Citizens of Glasgow, who know well how to appre. 
ciate Extraordinary Value when they see it. It is no other than 
the supplying of 

TROUSERS MADE FRO~I 

FIRST-CLASS ,WEST OF ENGLAND 
AND SCOTCH T\iVEEDS, 

AT 15/6 PER PAIR. 
SO rare a boon has never before been oITered ill the Trade, 

and we are confident it wiIl prove an unparalleled success: -
'Ye need hardly remind our Friends that every Garment is 

made on the Premises by our own \Vorkmen, without the intcr4 . 
vent ion of cheap female or slop labour; and it i only the assur· 
ance of:1. very large cl mand that 1 a - induced u to 'fix a Price 
never before attempted. 

JF 0 1Ll § Y'Je £q[9 
5 AND 7 RENFIELD STREET. 

THE G E N ERA L E L E C T ION. 
Important to Election Agents and the Public. 

Election Agents and others who require the aid of the Printer 
for the reproduction of Circulars, Price Lists, &c., &c., would 
do well to inspect the Typograph, by which Thousands of Copies 
can be printed in Black from a written sheet of paper, Without 
the aid. of a press, at the rate of 400 an hour. It is now in use 
in over 300 of the principal offices in Town and vicinity, and is 
confessed to be the best by all who use it. Prices from 31S 6<1, 
complcte.-A. C. THOMSON, Agent for Scotland, 278 Argyle 
Street, Glasgow. ,. ~ - J 

M ILL A R ' & C o. 
FAMILY HATTERS, 

QUEEN STREET CORNER, GLASGO'Y, 
ARE SHEJ;VING TIlEiR NEl'V SPRING GOODS. 

See the Windows. 

GREAT OPENING SALE. 

P. ABERNErrHY & SON, 
60 AND 62 TRONGATE. 

r. A. & SON having cleared out nearly the entire Trust. Stock 
of William Simpson & Co. beg to intimate t~lat t hey Will ~e. 
Open the above large and commodious Prcmlsl:s To-pay Wl.th 
an entirely New Stock of General Drapery Goods. 1 he sn~ls. 
faction express.cd byal1 who visited. our Sale ~t the real.~)~rg:uns 
they received, forms a guarantee of how WCl ntend. callymg on 
our Business. Every article is marked at the very lowest cash 
price, imd ' will be sold only for cash. P. A. & Son can. ~SSll~~ 
their numcrous Customers that for freshness and cheapness then I Stock c!lnnot be surpassed. anywhere. 
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ST. GEORGE'S CHORAL UNIO N. 

GRAND 
SCOTCH CONCERT, 

Complimentary to 
Mr WM. MOODIE, 
On his retiral from 

the Conductorship of 
the Union. 

ST. ANDREW'S , 
HALL. 

SAT U R DAY, 
F IR S T. 

Tickets, 55, 2S 6d, IS. 
From the Musicsellers 

Doors opcn a Sevcn. 
oncc rt at E i 1 , 

PART SONGS, &c. 
0' a' the Airts 
Highland Mary 
The Lass 0' Patie's Mill 
Thc Land 0' the Leal 
The Garb of Old Gaul 

Specially arranged for this Concert 
by Mr VIm. Hume 

The Auld Man 
The Flowers 0' the Forest 
Willie \\Tastle 
Flora Macdonald's Lament 
Doun the Burn Davie, Love 
Thou Eonnic \\Tood 0' C .aigielee 

SONGS, DUETS, &c. 
Lochnagar 
Afton 'Water 
Tarn Glen 
0' \VilJic .Brew'cl a P eck 0 ' Maul 
A r-.-ra n's n Man for a' that 
Cam ye by Athol 
Tho' th ou leave me now in sorrow 

A N GL I ' .- W NI. I-IAIGH, FLy DRESSEl{, 
FI III TG ROD A!\ D T . KL E-M:\K E R, 

]6 HANO ER S r R E ET, 
R ODS /I. ); KEEL R EPA I RED, F LI ES T O PATT E R K . 

P--;f ij 
I Il e 

St. Stephen's. As with candidates ; so with 
their supporters. I1:ow it happens that many 
of our acquaintances should be staunch Conser
vatives and others vehement Radicals is often 
so wonderful as to excite the rippling smile. 
A political contest is not a social sedativ~, 
although it acts as a wet blanket to general 
business. It acts on the not inconsiderable 
army of busybodies and sporters instantaneously, 
and as released from a spell they join in the 
electoral fandango. The great moral sho\.v is 
now open, the "figgurs" are in position and 
ready to be set in motion, and the public may 
praise or blame, laugh or cry as they see fit. 
E verybody must keep to the right and look to 
their pockets; and may the exhibition be a 
g reat success and add to the greatness and glory 
of our grand old country and its Queen. 

The Model Candidate and the 
Model Heckler. 

~Iodel H eckler-vVill the hon. candidate vote 
for a division of the land? 

~£odel Calld-idate-I have been long of opinion 
that it \vas high time the present holders of the 
land gave up their possessions to be distributed 

V.7ED VESDA l~ JlAR CH 17 th, 1880. among the population. (Great cheering.) 

T HE do O's of electoral war have been let 111'. H.-Vvould ) ou vote for a repeal of the 
loose \~ith startling suddenness; the tumult, duties on spirits and tobacco? 

excitement, and passion already generated would Jl:1. C-I am for free trade in everything, and 
lead to the expectation that the political cam- would certainly support any proposal to abolish 
paign will be the keenest of the present century. those iniquitous taxes. (Loud applause.) 
There is nothing thought <?f, nothing talked of 11!f. H.-How \ ouId you propose to maintain 
but candidates and contests; the air is filled the army and navy? 
with the hurrahs and battle cries of the respec- 11. C.-I believe in the truth of making the 
tive parties; and as for the newspapers, their men who quarrel be the only ones to fight. If 
contents are so wanting in variety that even the Beaconsfield had a dispute with Bismarck, I 
strongest political stomachs cannot be expected would get a 24-feet ring, and have them fight 
to continue to relish the sameness of the daily it out. (Prolonged cheering.) 
fare. To' those who are not partisans, to 111 • .fI.-Would you abolish all places and 
foreigners, and to those who can impartially pensions? 
weigh the various articles in the creed of Tory ill. C.--Certainly. (Hooray.) 
and Liberal the General Election has many Jf . .fI.-Are you of opinion that our policemen 
amusing, many ludicrous sides. How in the should fill up their spare titne by sweeping the 
world do some of the would-be men of "light streets, acting as Sanitary Inspectors, and ex
and leading," as Lord BEACONSFIELD puts it, ercising the functions of School Board Oftlcers ? 
manage to get themselves brought into the il!. C-IVly friend has exactly expressed my 
"light," or "York themselves or others into the sentIment:, (cheers). And now, having promised 
belief that they are fit to lead? To wha't art i- you all thIS, Iny friend, I suppose I may rely on 
fices they have to stoop, vvhat promises to make, your vote? 
what expense to incur, what worry to undergo, 11 . .fI.-vVell, if I could get anybody to pay 
an? all for what?- the social distinction of my poor l'ates, I think I lnight take your can
bemg a Member of Parlialnent and having the didature into nly serious consideration. (Loud 
elltl'ee to th<: best club in the world, which a cries of" Put hin1 out," (( Chuck him over," and 
grateful natIon prQvides for its legislators at l general h",bbub.) 
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THE e'ection of J\)seph Htnderson to the presidentship of the 
Art Club was :l gr:1.ceful acknowledgement by its membe· s 

to the abilities of a p:unter who occupit~ a prominent pbce in 
the Scottish :1.rt of thl! day. Mr Hendersoll. beg:m his C:l.r~er at 
a time when pictures w~rl! le~s popular th:ll1 th.:y arc no\\'. To 
bt: all artist five-and-twenty ye:lr5 ag,)-in Glas~o\'o", at least
was to be poor, and 10 be held in b!IC scant esteem by the welI
to-do and iht: r.:spectable. He pur;,.ucd h:s art, however, thrOll:.!h 
evil repnrt :md th~'ough ~ooJ report, ::l.IId t~e SIlCCI! 'S he has 
gaim:d h3.S been ~;lIlletl, so to SI eak,:lt the pOint of t 'le hayonet. 

Mr Henderson's contribllliolls to the Exhibitiun of the Royal 
AC..i.demy will be two in number. The larger is a picturl! of 
whins in bloom, seen against a background of open sea. . Pecu
liarly tender in its rreatl~ellt, the ~ea oflt-~ a fine contrast to the 
brilliant tOIles of the wb1l1 blooms. A p:l\r of figures have been 
introduced in the onvas, one of which, lhat o{ a boy, is search
ing among the gorse for a bird's. ne::.t, whi~e his comrade, a little 
girL. stands a ft:\"! paces apart "dth a nest 111 her hand. 

The second picture is an upright one, aud is mainly noticeable 
for its fine painting of the huge boulders that fill the bed of a 
Highland burn_ As well in modelling as in colour, these' are 
alto"ethcr masterly. 

B~lh works arl! of a specially high cl ass_ Indeed, it may be 
questioned wht:ther two pIctures uf equ:l.l merit have previously 
lt1t M r He ,Jder"on's ea~d. 

Qui'e :t.:i necessary in ils way, to a visitor to the Institute, as 
the ofticial c:J.lal.'gut: of the pictures, is the litt1:.: bouk of" Notes" 
edned by ~lr G. K Halltdt, ilod publi:hed hy ~ressrs Thumas 
Gray & Co. The" Nutes" of iht! present ye:u contain no tew~r 
than IZO illustrJ.lions. t :ken, fur lile must part, from drawings 
by the artists thcUlseh·es. Tht: repruciuc:iollS of the work~ uf 
r.ies::rs J. A. Altktn, Murray, "iUiao.: Young, Hend~rs.on, 
1\1 'L:lurin, R:lttray, Cra vford, Donald, ,\'hller, Gr~y, D ~vluson, 
Brown, and 11' Kdlar, arc e.~peci:J.lly successful 111 their char· 
acter, 

The concluding COnVe!5az'one for the season of the Glasgow 
Art Club, takes place tllis (Tut:sday) c\·cnillg. . 

One of the e.uliest of our I'Jcal :utists to betake lnmself to 
out-of-door work has be'n D_Yid ~rllrray, who spent several 
days bst wt!ek in the nei~houurhou o. v[ Ca: dross, where he has 
found matt:ri 1 for a large;: spril.g pit.:ture. 

Rubelt W. Albn has gOIlt: tu ~pain. w'here he will probab1y 
make a somt:what leugtbened stay. Or.e of the objects of hi:. 
joume>: is to make a ~tU (~y of Y~l~quez, all artist [or 'yhom l;e 
enlt:rt:J.ms all enthUSIastiC admIratIOn. 1\1r AlIan s sOJoum III 

France exercised :l marked influence on his style; "hen he re
turns from ~pain we mly t"xpect to fino. traces of Madrazo and 
Furtuny iu hi; work. 

Sir Peter CO:lt~, it is s:Jid, is about to gh'c the Paisley folk a 
fresh ilJ~tance of his liberality. This will takt: the shape of a 
cuuple of ro.Jrus which will be added to lh~ mU:ieum in tht: High 
Stn:et, and wilt be int<:uo.ed to serve as picture gallery for the 
town. 

The coming Black and White Exhibition in the ro~ms of !hc 
Fine An Instilute, promises to be one of the moot 1I1terestlOg 
exbibitit:ns ever hdd in (';'h~gow. It will include charcoal, 
crayon, and st:pia drawings, oil.; in black and white, re~ ch~lk, 
unpubli .. ht.>d. engraving:" and proof ctchings. Contnbutlons 
h:Lve betn prombcd from tht: mo"t el!linent workers ill mono· 
cilfume on the Continent, and from IOcmbers u[ all the Black 
and White English societie,;. 

The Grosveuur Gallery Exhibition will be opened to the pub
lic on Saturday the l~t of )1a.y, aud that of tit\! ltoyal Acao.cmy 
on Monday the 3rd of )Iay. 

••• 
SER)IUNS IN STO~ES.-Like Shakespeare, 

Burns must have had the prophetic eye. vVhen 
he wrote of those learned fools who'd" better 

ta'en up spades and shools, or llappi1t'-hammers," 
he had doubtless a pre-vision of the geologists. 

THE CONSER\ ATIVE PARLIA~IENT. 
DoolII'o. i' th e Co n titlltion, 

Not drain'd Dill to the lees; 
The callse of Ji 'solll tion, 

Old age, but not di ·ease. 
.0. 

PUNCH'S PILOT -The o ther week PUllcll had 
a cl e ver picture of a little b ,y painting a spider's 
wcb on the bai'e poll of his grandfather. There 
is at least a suggestivene: s in the lines of Bas
sanio in "Merchant of Venice "-" Here in her 
hair the painter plays the spider." 

HONEY Son'.-The Municipal Buildings are 
not likely to be, like the Greek temples, a 
regular cell, notwithstanding all the waxing 
wroth and comb-ativeness. In the plan" sweets 
to the suite," and an elevation classic as Hybla, 
-surely that should satisfy. 

Taking the shine out of him.-Shylock must 
have been a Polish Jew, says Asinus, having 
heard of the polish of lVIr Irving. 

Then and N ow.-] aques said that one man in 
his time played many parts. A s inus says that 
one man in ilis time plays many" pieces." 

The Bane of the Glasgow Conservatives-Sir 
J., sir-ee. 

THE G A lET Y. 
Proprietor :mo. Director, ........... Mr C. BERNARD. 

Last Wet:k of the English and Continental 
C 0 M 1 COP E K A C 0 M PAN V, 

LAP E TIT 'E 1\1 A D E MOl S ELL E, 
Open at 6-30. Commence at 7-30. Prices, from 6d to 5s. 

Box Office Opeu Daily from 10 till 4. 
General Manager, ................. _ .. ...... Mr SAl'£. H. S. AUSTIN'. 

IJ RIN C.f-i~ UF \IV ALES '[ HEAT.KE. 
~ To-i\'ight and following Evenings, 

MR ALFRED DA VIS, 
MISS LOUISA GOURLAY, MR T. H. GLENNEV, AND A 

MAGNIFICENT DRAMA.TIC COMPANY, 
III a Grand Productiun of 

LOS TIN L 0 N DON. 
And Forty l\Iinutes with 

KING LACHRYMOSO ANn TilE ORIGI!'I'AL FAIR ONE. 1 

R 0 Y A L T Y THE A T R E, 
Lessee anli l\Iallager .. _ .............. Mr E. L. KNAPP. 

This TU E~DA. V, J 6: h MARCH, and following Evenings, 
Mr CHARLES l:;U LLIV AN alld his Irish Combination Co., 

A R R A I I 'N A P 0 G U E. 
S~~a~n the Post,.: .................... : ...•.•....... Mr Charles Sullivan. 

PRINCEoFWALES' ~NDIAN PRESENTS. 

The CORPORATION GALLERIES arc now OPEN 
DAILY as umlcr :-

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, 
From 10 a.m. till 5 p.m. 

Admission, Sixpence. 
TUESDAY, TIIUI"SDAY, SATURDAY, 

From 10 a.m. till 9 p.m. 
A.dmission, Free, 
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R OYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGOW. 

Sole Lessee and Manager, . .................... Mr H. CECIL BERYL. 
Every E velling this \\ eck, at 7-30 (Saturd ;;y at j), 

The Favourite Iri h D rama, 
KATHLEE N MAVOURNEEN; 

OR, ST. PA T RI CK'S EVE. 
Concluding with the Pupular N autical Drama, 

BLACK-EYED SU::,AN. 
New and A ppropriate Scenery for each Drama. Selection., 

of Favourite Irish Music by Herr Aluis Rrousil's Splcndid 
Orchestra. 

MONDAY FIRST, MARCH 22, 
Special Engagement, for Six Nights only, of the Popular 

Tragedian. 

G RE A 'r I~LOWE R S H 0 "~re 

Cl T Y HA L L, 

WEDNESDAY, 24th l\iARCI-I. 

FRAr-;'C GIIJH DOUGALL, ~ecretary, 
GIns. & \V. of Scotland Horticultural Society. 

M Tt HEN R Y TAL BOT, 
who will appear in a Round of his Fav()u rite Charact er", 

supported by th e R oyal Princess 's Co~pany. . 
Box Plan at Donaldson's Rooms, 77 S t. Vmc<:nt treet. 

A SSEMI3LY ROOlVIS, BATH STREET, TUES-
DAY. 230 ~L\RCH.-READ! :\:GS by Mr T. HARROWER, 

approved T eacher of Elocution by the Senatus c.f Glasgow 
U niversity. D ors open at 7 30. Reaclings at 8 Adm;ssion 
One Shilling. 

G RAND VOCAL AND I NSTRU.ME~TAL 
CON CERT 

(U nder D isl in~ui sh ecl P'ltronage ), 
IN . r. A N D R E \ 'S H ALL, 

TH U RSDA Y EVEN ING, 18T H MARCH, 
Dy TilE P U PII.S O F THE 

ROYAL NORMAL COLL"~G I " of MUSIC for the B ' IND, 
UP P ER NOR\-\ OD, LOI' DO N, 

I ;'; I.l 01 N e 
HI S R O \ .\L (ll l ;II )lESS 

PRI NCE ALEX A NDE R OF HESSE 
(a Pupil of th e College ), .tc , &c. , 

Also the Celebrated Oq:;anist uf the Temple Church, London, 
, MR E. J. H O PK.l NS. 

Doors Open at 7. Concert at 8 Carriages at 10-T 5. 
Tickets at J. Muir W ood & Co , 42 Buchanan St. 

Reserved Scat~ , Front Area. ar.d Front Galleries, 5s ; Gal
leries, 3-;; S econd Area, 2S; Back A rea a.!ld Back Gallery, IS. 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIROUE, 
\VEST NILE STRE ET, GLASGOW. ...., 

Evc.ry Evening (Doors open at 7), 
TU R PIN'S RID E TOY 0 R 1(, 

AND DEATH OF BLACK BESS; 
Preceded by 

HEN G L ER' S G REA T CO M PAN Y. 
Last Dav Pe. formn.nce on 

SAT U R DAY, M ARC H20. 
Prices- 3S. 25, I~. and 6d. Box Office Open from 10 till 3 

Acting Managt:r, .......... Mr \V?1. POW ELL. 
Proprietor, ................. . Mr CHARLES HENGLER. 

NO TI C E. 
Thursday Evening Ma. ch 18. Military Night and Complin'er.tary I 

Benefitto ?-,·IrWI\l. POW ELL (;\Ianngcr). Distinguished Patronage \ 
A . Special Programme will bl! :,ubmitted. including Somer

sault Throwing over a Detachment of the 74th Highlanders (by ! 
special pcrmi:-sion), with Fixed Hayont!ts, while Firing a Volley. I 
Mr D. A. S £/\1" the Great ~hakespearian Jester, will appear I 
for this night only. I 

DR. SALVIATI'S VENETIAN GLASS. \ 

M(D~UGALL & SONS, Sole Agents for 

CITY HALL SA TURD1\ Y 
CONCERTS. 

EVENING 

SATURDAY, :'IL \RCH 20. lS8n 
GREAT NIGIlT WITH ALl A N !'l\:\lS.\Y'S 

G ENT L E SHE P HER D, 
AND BUR~S' 

TAM O' SH \ ?\TE i~ AND SOUTER ]OHNX!E. 
Allan lZ~m,ay's Beautiful Pastoral. 

"T IT E G ·E N T L E SHE P HER D,' 
\Yi lh the foHm-dng cast-

Peggy, ...... ...........•. . .... ....•.••... _ .•. _ .... 1riss ELIZ. lIc:,Ti R. 
Jenny, ........................................ _ ... }.lis 5 AG~ES BARR. 
?<.'lause, ................. . ....................... _ .•• yIrs \\T~l. GOl:RLAY. 
lVladge, .................. _ .•....•....••••.•.•.... l\'lr ]Al\IES HOUSTOX. 
Palie, ............ . ................................ ~Ir \V. H. D.\RLI:"G. 
Bau!dy, .................................... ...... ~{r \V:\1. GOUR L, Y. 
H.oger, ....• - ......... ........................... ).1r A.. S. :\fART1X. 
::;ym 'n, ....................................... _l\-fr ALF. \YII.so~. 
Glau'l. .......... . ......................... ...... Mr J \V. CROSS. 
~ir \Vm. \Vurthy, ..............•.•••..•..•... :\fr J. D. TURVEY. 

To conclude with Half-an-hour wi' 
T \M 0' S IIAi\TER AND SOUTER JOHNNIE. 

Tam . ......... :\I( .ALl-' \\'ll_SuN. I Sonter, .....•... l\lr J. HOU~TON. 
l\lr F. \V. BRIOG:\fA!Il, ......................................... Pianist. 

Admission- 3d, 6d. :t'1d IS; Reserved Se:lts, 25; at S8 Reno 
field Street. D lJurs Op:!ll ~t a Quarter to 7; Concert commences 
at 7-45. 

JAMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

BUT T E R, BUT TER. PUR E. 
HUTTER, ..• From IOU to IS 4d per Lb. 
BACON, .•• From 3~d to os ~d " 
CHEESE, .•. From ud. to os lad " 

LARD-Finest 6d ; in Tins, 5~d. 
EGGS, Finest Iri~h as Fresh as Country, 

Ss per 120, or Iod per Doz. 
Buy your (;0005 Wholesale Prices, 

.At DONALDSO~ BROTHER "i', 7 SHA~ROCK STREET 
And at 2S ST. GEORGE'S ROAD, CllARIXG CROSS. ' 

LESSONS GIVEN IN 

CHI NAP A I N TIN G, 
BY FIRST-CLASS ARTIST. 

. Glasgow for the above, have just to hand the Largest I 
Co~sl.gnme.nt of DR. SALVIATI'~ GLA~S that has yet bl!en 
exhtblted m .Scotland,. com~ri:5ing many Novelties of great I 
Beauty well" ort.hy 0\ lmmcdw.lt! inspection. 

Depots for Mmton s, Copcland's, & vYorcestu Porcelain. \ 
77 and 79 BUCHANAN STREET. 

lVl'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 AND 

MATERIALS SUPPLIED. 

79 BUCHANAN STREET. 
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FINE ARTS. 

I{ AY & REID beg to intimate that their 
Representative has now returned from a visit to the 

principal London and Continental Studios, ancl that they will 
Shortly Open their Second Exhibition of the works of Modern 
Artists, which they venture to hope will surpass any Private 
Collection previously brought together in Glasgow. 

FINE ART GALLERIES, 103 St. Vincent Street. 

THOMAS IVIOORE 
(Late MOORE & KIDn), 

AUCTIONEER and APPRAISER, 
ARGYLE SALE-ROOMS, 19 Gm-don Street. 

NE\lV CHEAP SERIES 
OF 

ACCOUNT 
THE success that has attended our FIYE SllILLING LETTER 

BOOK, has induced us to h::sue a New Series of 
DE)lY CASH BOOKS, DAY BOOKS, and JOURNALS, 

570 Pages, at 10s ad each; 
LEDGERS, 540 Pages, with index, 10s 6d. 

G E 0 R G E GAL LIE & SON, 
99 BtJCHANAN STREET. 

Sole Agents in Scotland for G. Toiray's Inks. 

N 
I.l') 

~ 
o 
I.l') 

TO TIlE MEMDERS OF TIlE ,GENERAL COUNCILS 
, O F TIlE ' 

UNIVERSITIES OF GLASGO\V AND 
ABERDEEN . 

GENTLEMEN, 
The Lord-Advocate having onllounced that he 

will not seek re-election :1.t your hands at t he approaching 
General Election, I beg lea, e , in c mpliancc with an invitation 

, with which I have j\1 ~ t been honoure I by clcllltations from your 
num ber to o ITer myst:lf as a Candidate for the pos i ~ i o n of your 
Represen lalive in Parliament. . , 

AIlI:ollgh dif11dent of my qualifications in many respects for 
the high honour to which I 1I0W as} ire, I can at least clain~ it- , 
sincere admiration for our Scottish Universiti es, and an earnest 
desire to promote their interests. As a l\Iembcr of the ' late 

,Royal Commission on the Uni\ ersities, _I have had opporhmi-
tics of becoming acquai1!ted with their circumstances and wants.' 
Many of the recom'melldations of , th ~t C pl11l11i',s'ion rcqllire the 
action of Parliament. It wO,uld be a privilege to me to assist in 
any degree to obtain legislative' sanction for these re'commenda
tions; in so far as ,they meet \\;ith general approval by the 
Univer ities. ' . - : ' ': -, '~ , 

I would oppose any legi lati9n which would telid to disparage 
'University studies and tr.linirig, In this respect ,the Meuical 
Bills, lately referrccl to a Committee of the lIoll e of COl11mOIlS, 
appear to me open to seriou~ objection. 

The relation of the Universities to general e (luc~tion ill our 
own country is a subject of great interest and imporlance, The 
promotion , of Education, both elementary and econdary, :lnd 
both general andlechnical, would h:l\~ e my earnes t sUPI ort. I 
believe tlw,t much may be done for the improvement of our 
secondar5' ~cliools · b)' the mOle juditiollS application of some of 
the existing Educational Endowments. , 

• ' . • ¥. • 

In, gcn~ral politics I am a ' Collservativ,e, an(,1 would give my 
,conltal 'support to the present 'Government. 

In my opinion the "Government kwe earned a claim to 
general confioence and approval by their able aclmbistration at 
a 'time, and under circllmstances, of unprecedented difficulty, 
and b~ t~eir fi!m and p:ttr~otic policy both abrua~l and al home. 

\Yilh regard to foreif;n. affairs, the action of the Govcrnment, 
supported as it was lJy the appro\'a1 of Parliament, appears to 
me to h:l;ve d0!1~ !!l_u,ch: tE IJl:evl;!nt the Easlern QUEstion from 
leading to more seriolls ~omplicati()ns and dangers, and I think 
it is not too m.llcl,l to say that it is mainly owin" to the exertions 
of Lord Beaconsfield's ,Cabirict that lhere is "'peace at present 
among the natio~s of EU,rope. ' 

As regard s questiolls of domeslic policy, I m:1.y say generally 
that I am in favour of 'lJrogressive reforms, but not of yiolent 
changes. ' 

I hold. that the maintenance of a Protestant Established 
Church is of the highest imporlance 10 the preservation of our 
characler as a Prote~tant Stale aOll l\.:()ple, :1.S well as conducive 
generally to the interests of rcl; !.~ion. I would, therefore, 
slrenuously oppose any movement for Discstablishment. 

Should you honour me with lhe high oftice of your represen. 
tative ill Parliament, it will be lily duty :1.nd endeavour to gh'c 
every attentirm in my power to the mallY imporlant interests of 
)"Jur U ni\'er~ities. 

I have the honour to be, 

GENTI.E~tEr-:, 

Your obedient Servant, 

J AS. ALlt~X CAMPBELL. 

STRACi\'l'IlllO, 11th March, 188Q. 
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C I T Y 

GEl-;TLEl\lEN, 

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF "l'IIE 

o F G L A S G 0 W. 

Ihving been ::tu lteu by the Conservative 
Associati n :11 ~d Electoral Commillec as a Candidate for the 
Representation of my native City in ] )arlia~~nt, I address you 
in "iew of the approaching ElectIOn, and solIcit your suffrages. 

The nation, ' as represented by Government, 1~:1s, I thin 1" 
elTected a judicious settlement of the Easter~ QuestIOn. .But for 
the position taken up by our representatives at . Berlm, the 
Christian provinces of Turkey might have ~een lllcorpora~ed 
with the l<.ll ian Empire, and have been subjected to RussIan 
oppre sion. Our Government re cued them from that fate, and 
secllrl.!d for them self-government under Christian rulers. In 
time Asia Minor will I believe become a profitable fi eld for 
13ridsh cnterpri e and commcrc ~, 6U h as Ix:dia. now i- . T .he 
Afghan \\ ar was forced upon U ' by the m=.chlnatlon of R~s la, 
and the necessi ty of protecti ng the N rLh-\Ve tern f:ontl~r f 
India. The characte r and trength of the new frontier Will,. I 
tru st, be sllch a to enable the Ind ian ~overnment ~o devote Its 
energi es to the a(1\ ancement of the soc tal and material progress 
of the cOll ntry. The war in Zululax:d might, perhaps, hav~ been 
:1\'oidecI' but once ente red upon, It was necessary to dIsperse 
the savage armament whose object could only be the extirpation 
of the white settlers in Natal. 

I approve of a national recognition of Christianity, and I con
sider that the existence of the E stablished Church of Scotland 
is a benefIt to the nation. Its creed is the creed of the great 
majority of the people. It is orthodox in doctrine, and liberal 
and tolerant in practi c. If returned to Parliament I shall 
oppose any attempt t di establi h it. But it would alTord me 
satisfacti on to do everything in my po wer to promote the re-union 
of the various Presbyterian bodies in Scotland on a con titutional 
baSIS. 

I recogni e the right of the ratepayers to control the gpnting 
of !icen cs, and to prevent the establishment of public-houses in 
their neighbourhoods. I would snp port the resolution of Sir 
\Vilfrid Lawson in favour of "local option," and wonld back a 
bill for carrying the resolution into practical and beneficial 
cffl!ct. I would also ,>upport measures by whomsoever introduced 
which would hayc thc cffact of promoting temperance. 

Though I cannot support "Home Rule " in matters of im
perial concern, I am in favour oflocal matters being investigated 
on the spot instead of by the present expensive and often unsatis
factory tribunal of a Parliamentary Commitee sitting in London. 
I am decidedly GPposed to a policy of centralisation. In my 
opinion local institutions ought to be maintained and strength
ened, and if returned to Parliament I shall do my best to obtain 
justice for Scotland in regard to taxation and the amount of 
grants she is fairly entitled to receive from the national treasury. 
In this view I am in favour of the re· establishment of a Doard of 
Education in Scotland, composed of members acquainted with 
the requirements' of the Scottish system of education. 

A ~ill has been. brought into Parliament for the purpose of 
defiml!g and mak.mg more stringent the liability of employers 
to. their workl!len ll1 cases of accident. I think the measure a 
falr one, and It shall have my support. 

The res;llls ~owing from the extension of the suffrage by a 
~onservatl\re Gov~rn~lent to householders in burghs have been 
such th~t the al?phcntlOll of the principle to counties is merely 
a questIon of tI!n~. The meaSlll'e ought 10 be a Government 
one, and whell It IS so brought before Parliament it shall have 
11\y support. 

• The aboliti~m of tl~e Law of Hypothec, an alteration in the 
(Jame Laws m the lnterest f tl 1 1 facilities for t1 . . . 0 le tenant, greater am c leapcr 
l~r whi~h I sh~(h aCTU~flt~oll .and transfer of land, ar~ measures 

vo e 1 lctm !led as your representa.tlVc. 

". 

\~ hile reserving liberty to vote on any question as may seem 
best for the interests of the country and of my constituents, I 
would givc a general support to Her Majesty's present advi.sers. 

Through the position of Lord Proyost of t!lis! my native city, 
which I held by yo'..!!" favour, I acqmred an mhmate knowledge 
of municipial mutters and the reguirements of the city. Th.is 
knowledge I beJieve I might be able to turn. t? useful account 1ll 

Parliament for the advantage of my fellOW-CitIzens. 
I shall shortly have the pleasure of addressing you personally 

in various guarters of the city. Meantime, 
I have the honour to be, 

GEXTLE1>fEN, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

JAS. BAIN. 
Glasgow, 9th March, 1880. 

CITY PARLIAl\IENTARY ELECTION. 

CON'SER\ ATIVE CANDIDATURE. 

SIRJAMES BAIN'S COMMITTEE-ROOMS 

CENTRAL. 
THE COAL EXCHANGE, \Vest Regent Street, \Vest Nile 

Street, and Renfield Street. 

681 

D I S TRI C T. 
1st WARD. 

CANNING STREET. FRANC Gum DOUGALL and J. 
A. D. RISh:, \Vard Agents. . 

2nd lVARD. 
and 683 GALLO\VGATE. F. Y. HENDERSON, \Vard 
Agents. 

3rd WARD. 
16j DUKE STREET. J. C. KERR, \Vard Agent. 

411t lVARD. 
39 and 41 KENT STREET. GEORGE BRODIE, \Vard Agent. 

5tlt WARD. • 
184 and 186 PARLIAMENTARY ROAD. JOHN BROWNLIE, 

\Vard Agent. 
6tlt JT.;:4. RD. 

I EAST INGRAM STREET. JOHN HISLOP, 'Yard Agent. 
7tlt lVARD. 

I I ST. VINCENT PLACE. JOHN MACKINNON, '~Tard Aa-ent. 
8tlt lVARD. b 

128 ST. VINCENT STREET. A. H. AITON, 'Yard Agent. 
9tlt TVARD. 

26 BOTHvVELL STREET. ROl!RRT GALl', Jun., Ward 
Agent. . 

lotlt WARD. 
110 CO'VCADDENS STREET. JOHN ~IARTIN and 'V. C. 

TAIT, 'Yard Agents. 
IItlt ~VARD. 

276 NE'V CITY ROAD. ROBERT RODGER and J A.)lE:; 
M'Ro1JBlE, "Vard Agents. 

12tlt ~VARD. 
ISO NORTH STREET. JAMES NESS, 'Yard Agent. 

13th TVARD. 
Ssa MAIN STREET, A~DERSTON. DAYW \VAT1', 'Yard 

Agent. 
14tlt IVARD. 

8 ADELPHI STREET. DONALD IhMIL'!'O:-i and TUOMAS 
STOUT, \Vard Agents. 

15tk 1,VARD. 
135 SOUTH PORTLAND STREET. JOUN B. KING, 

\Vard Agent • 
16tll- TVARD. 

~oS PAISLEY ROAD. THO)IAS MACQUAKER, 'Yard Agent. 
R. P. LAMOND, Agent. 

93 'Vest Regent Street, 13th March, 1880. 
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EARLY IN APRIL I 
D. M. A CAR T H U R, J OHN 

HOSIER, GLOVER, AND SHIRTl\LAKER, 
\ViU REMOVE his GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

to those Premises, 
263, 265, nnd 267 SAUCHIEH ALL STREET, 

. Corner of DOUGLAS ~TREET. 
The LADIES' DEPARTMENT will be carried on as for

merly at the present premises, 195 and 197 sAUCnn:HALL 
STREET, but with Increased Accomodation and Stock. 

Until the above date Goods wiII be reduced in price to make 
room for the New Stock. Reductions will vary from 5 to 25 
per cent. according to the Value and Fashion of the same. 

OPENING OF 
NEW FIN E - ART GAL L E R Y, 

217 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW, 
BY 

P. C 0 VV I E SON, 
lVIIOLESALE, RETAIL. &-> EXPORT PR IN TSELLER, 

GiLDER, AND PICTURE-FRAfJIE lIfAKER . 

P COvVIESON begs to intimate that he has 
• opened the above Premises with a Splendid Stock of 

First-Class ENGRA VlNGS (Framed and unframed). WATER· 
COLOUR DRAW NGS, CHROMOS, OLEOS, &c. As the 
Business will be conducted solely on Ready-Money principles, 
every advantage money and experience can command will be 

JOHN D. MACARTHUR, offered to those who may favour him with their patronage. 
Now on View, and for Sale in the Gallery, fac similt? India 

19fi, 197 SAUCHIEH.l..L\..LL STREE1'. Artist's-Proof Line Engraving of the "B,lttle ofPrestonpans" 
. (Painted by Sir WM. ALL·\?';, P.R.S.A.). Presenttd to and 

GLASGOvV INSTITUTE OF THE FINE graciously accepted by Her l\bjcsly the Queen on the occasion 
ARTS. of her Visit to the Duchess of !-.oxburghe, Broxmouth Park, 24th 

NE\V GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. August, 1878. 
EXHIBITlON OF 

P A I N TIN G S, S C U L P T U R E, 
NOW OPEN 

D.1Y Admission, Nine till Five, ..................... IS. 
Evening " Six till Ten .......... -_ ............ 6d. 

SEASON TICKETS still to be had. 
Musical Promenaues every Saturday from 2 till 4-

OFFlCE OF THE Il'STlTUTE-

& c., 

NE\V GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
ROBERT WALKER. ACling Secretary. 

GLASGOvV INSTITUTE OF TI-IE FINE 
ARTS, 

NE\V GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL ST., GLASGOW. 
REFRESBilIENT BUFFET. 

Luncheons, Ices, Coffee, Tea, Chocolate, &c. 
A. T. A~SAFREY, Purveyor, 

From 213 Sauchiehall Street. 

L IBRAIRIE ETRANGERE. 
FOREIGN a11d ENGL1SH BOOKS of All Kinds. 

English French, German, Italian, and Spanish Grammars, 
Dicti~naries, Novels, &c., at Low Prices. Zola's" Nana." 

CORNER OF CATHEDRAL AND BUCHANAN STREETS. 

CHEAP LUNCHEON I 
IS SUPPLIED AT 

HENRY SHARP'S, 48 AND 50 GALLO\VGATE, 
0ppiJsite the Railway Station. 

H OT LUNCHEONS AT THREEPENCE. 
Excellent Quality! Deliciously Cooked I! 

Hot Minced Collops and Potatoes, .............. ·3d. 
Hot Sausages and Potatoes, ........................ 3d. 
Ham and Potatoes, ............... __ ................. 3d, 

By Doubling the Quantity, a 
GOOD DINNER IS HAD FOR 6D. 

For Quantity, Quality, and Cheapness. there is nothing offered 
to the Public of Glasgow equal to these Luncheons and Dinners. 

Onct Tried, Daily Patronage is Secttrtd I 
"TINES, SPIRITS, BRANDIES-Best Quality. 

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH BEERS. 

BILLIARDS, CHEAPEST IN CITY. 

N o \v OPE N, the Royal Reading, Chess, 
Draught, and Billiard Ro?~s, Altered and Re-Decorated. 

Comfortable Privat'e Room. Bilhards, 4d per So Game. 
61 COwtADDENS. 

At 43 Argyle Street, on Wt:dnesday, 17th March. 

FIRST-CLASS NEW ]E'vVELLERY AND 
WATCHES including: 

Diamond Rings, Pearl Rings, Diamond and Pearl Earrings, 
Broaches, Lockets. Signet Kings, NEW GOLD AND SILVLR 
\VATCIIES (by various eminent makers), Gold Guards, Coloured 
Go d Alberts, Plated Tea Set, Liquor Stand, Plated Dessert 
Cutlery, Pieces Black Silk, \Valnut Cottage Pianoforte 
(Chappell & Co.), \Valnut Harmonium, (7 stops). 

Being the Goods Pledged with Mr Robert Biggar, 303 Argyle 
Street, and forfeited prior to date. 

The Auctioneers will recei ve orders from parties who. cannot 
attend the Sale. 

On View on Tuesday 16th, from 10 till 4. 
J. DAVIDSON & Co., Auctioneers. 

IMPORTANT (Family giving up house).-For Private Dis
posal the following articles of Furniture, viz., all best 

make and perfect as new, used only three months :-Splen~id 
Mahogany Dining·room Suite (9 pieces), Spring and Hatr
stuffed, best quality, rcal leather, offered for £25, cost £40 i 
Telescope Dining Table, £5, cost £10; a most elegant Walnut 
Drawing-room Suite, upholstered in Rich Crimson Rep, £15 155, 
cost £25; Walnut Cottage Piano. £20, cost £35; !en and 
Coffee Service, finest quality, Shefficld Silver Plate, rlchlyen
graved by hand, £2, cost £5; Kettle to match, 30s, cost £3, 
and many other articles of Plate all perfectly new, 110t once used. 
Genuine Bargains; must all be disposed of before the Term. A 
Good Opportunity for anyone Furnishing. Shall be carefullr. 
packed free jf wanted for the country.-Address, U D.R.B., ' 
BAILIE Offi~. Glasgow. 

• 

..., , 
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W. & J.. M U T T E R, 
B 0 "W 1\1: 0 R E~ D I S T r L. L ! - ~ ' { 

COUNTING-HoUSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGO\V. 

FINEST 
DOLl:Y VARDEN HOUSEHOLD COAL, 

Dcltvcrcd :lt I3S 6d per WAGG ON and Upwards 
according to distance. ' 

Apply to J A !'I1 E S DUN LOP & COY., 
CLYDI'; II{Q:-;WOI~KS OFF;C~, 92 \VE:,T GEOI<.GE STREET. 

F. O . 8. prices on application for J. D , & Co.'s CLYDE, 
KEN!\'IUIR, NEWTON, ROBROYSTONE, and BALOR
NOCK COAL and TRLJ ' I NG. 

" ~I EXTOGRAPH," still the unequalled Hun
drcdiold Copyi ~ t. Great reduction in prices-Agents, 

Forbes & Co. , 49 Jamai ca S t reet. 

PI-IOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 ;:iAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

AND 

311 BYARS ROAD, (Opp '!:iite the Burgh !lull), HILJ.HEAD. 

BREAKFASTS. . TEAS. FISH AND TRIPE SUPPERS. 
Dinllers of TII1W Courses, One Shillill'r. 

A Splendid Hall To Let for Dinner, IVlarrLlge,and S~pper Parties 
'WINES and SPIRITS of Be~t Quality. 

J. STEWART & CO., Proprietors. 

5 O. P. 
WHISI(IES, 

RAIlE OLD BLEND, 
PURE OLD ISLAY, 

195 & 205 per Gallon, Splendid Value, 

JOHN vVALK.ER & CO., 
42 WEST NILE STREET. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURAN~ 
10 AND 12 WE.ST NILE STREET, 

C. \VILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

MORE \~HOLESOrJiE THAN BRANQY. 

OLD "fJV HISKY [BLEND] 
I8s PER GALLON. 

J A M E S A. JAR DIN E 
(LATE CIIAS. CRUIKSHANK), 

84 and 86 'W EST NIL EST R E E T. 

R OB E R .T . 1\1' TEA R & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

R 0 Y ALE X C HA K G E SAL E-R 0 0 M S. 

R A E B R 0 vV N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre
mises the \l\'ESTERN SALE-ROOMS, ISI SAUCHIE
HALL STRE l~T. 

Sale of HOL1 SEI10LD FURNITURE every MONDAY, 
in which m:ly be included every description of Movable Property. 

z 0 LA'S NEW VV 0 R K. "N A N A.' 
Sequel to L' A:;sommoir. 3S 6d free hy post. 

Larrre"3t Stock of modern French Literature in Scotland. 
Catalogues of Rare Books published at intervals. 

KERR & RlCHARDSON, Queen Street. 

& lia 'N ElL. 
WE 4ave much pleasure in informing our 

numerous Customers and the Gencr:ll Public iliat, in 
addition to our already Established Business, we !u.,re OPENED 
Large and Elegant SHAMPOUING and H.-\.ll{-DRESSING 
ROOMS, which, in rcg:.lrd to comfort and elegatlcc::, are fitted 
in a style equal to :lny in the CilY. They are under the direct 
superintendence of a mo.-;t t!xpel'ienced Managc::r, and the Assist
'ants are from the Best I-louses in the Trade. 

In introducing this K ew Department of our Business, we may 
explain that though it is the first :lttl:mpt of the kind in Glasgow, 
yet it has been carried on with great success by the most cele
broted Hosiers and Glovers in the Che:lpsiue and Strand, Lon
don,.,and we feel quite confident that witil yuur kind patronage, 
and our strict attention, this novelty cannot fail to be a great 
success. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SII\iPSO~J, Furniture vVarehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 G1;.;·'_\.'1' CLYDE ~TREET lCorner ol 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. (b..: of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Fi.unishing Gui~e to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest EstabliShment in the City 10r 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Uesign and 
Superior Fini:ih. Quality Guaranteed. 

LET T E R B o o K 
WASTE PAPER, Ledgers Letters Books 1\ 
MILL :Tbeiu:D~g~, Tailors' Clip~-bought ;t PAPER 

I 9 .y.&.AXWBLL STRBBT. for Re-manufacture. 

1000 LEAVES, 
STRONGLY BOUND, PAGED, AND INDEXED 

Four Shillings and ~ixp~ce, at ' 
THE GLQ.1SE, 57 UNION STREET. 

S, 
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No. 388. Glasgow, Wednesday, March 24th, I 880. Przce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 388. 

I s Glasgow the most Radical constituency in 
Scotland? Are we content to be repre

sented by three members who shall take their 
seats "below the gangway?" vVhat has become 
of the Whigs of St. Mungo? Are the Tories of 
the early days of the BAILIE fairly defunct? 
The Magistrate has nothing to urge personally 
against either IVlessrs Cameron, Anderson, or 
Middleton, but politically he abjures them and 
all their works, and the notion that they are to 
be the future members for the city puzzles him 
entirely. To say that it makes him angry in no 
way expresses his feelings. 1-I e is rather aston
ished than enraged. N ay, he could even laugh 
at the idea. Up till the end of last week, how
ever, his laughter woulq have had a somewhat 
hollow ring. Terrible as the prospect was, 
there seemed no help for us. The return of the 
three nominep.s brought forward by the Sim 
Tappertits of the Glasgow Liberal Association 
appeared, to all intents and purposes, un fait 
accompli. Happily the prospect has changed 
within the past day or two. Flite the bellows
mender, Nick Bottom the weaver, Starveling the 
tailor, and Tom Snout the tinker, are not to 
have things entirely their own way with the 
constituency of the Second City of the Empire. 
Towards the middle of the week it was whis
pered that a Conservative candid~te, one, more
over, who would prove acceptable to moderate 
men of all ways of thinking, had been found at 
last, and on Saturday the address ofMr WILLIAM 
PEARCE was before the public. Mr PEARCE 
has already made his bow in the pages of the 
BAlL.lE, bu~ under the circumstances the Magis
trate doesn t see how he could please his readers 
better than by once more introducing them to 
the Man yOll. K.now. The candidate of the 

VOL. XV. 

Conservative party is beyond everything a man 
of affairs. Should he be returned-and his 
prospects look brighter every day-he will be 
the representative, not of one section of the con
stituency, but 0f the city generally. And he will 
be more than this. Vve are ceyond everything 
a maritime people-indeed our very existence 
depends on our navy-and surely the presence 
of the greatest shipbuilder in the world, the con
structor of the Arizona and the Orient, in the 
councils of the nation, is a matter of national 
im portance. Putting the question of party aside 
altogether, where could a fitter representative for 
a great seaport be found than one who is him
self the owner of a fleet of ships; where are we 
likely to light upon a member so well qualified 
to appreciate the claims and the needs of the 
shipbuilding trade of the river as the chief em
ployer in this important and ever-growing branch 
of our local industry? Personally Mr PEARCE is 
the very man to fight a winning fight. In 
manner and appearance he is a born candidate. 
Frank and unaffected, an easy, good-humoured 
speaker, but quick to appreciate the weak points 
in the armour of an opponent, his popularity will 
begin from the moment he makes his first 
appearance in public. He comes of a shipbuild
ing family-his ancestors having been engaged, 
for something like a century and a half in the 
Government yards at Chatham. I-lis connection 
with the Admiralty dates from IS 54, and he has 
the distinction of having been placed in charge, 
in 1860, of the Achilles, the first man-of-war ever 
constructed of iron in Her lVlajesty's dockyards. 
Three years afterwards he removed to the Clyde, 
having been selected, in 1864, to manage the 
shipbuilding department of the establishment of 
Messrs Robert N apier & Sons, and in 1870 he 
joined Messrs Ure & Jalnieson as a member of 
the firm of John Elder & Ce. The retire
ment of his two partners has left him the sole 
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proprietor of the works at Fairfield, the 
size and importance of which can best be 
understood when it is recollected that, when 
in full swing, the hands they employ are 
upwards of 5000 in number. The Conserva
tives will of course work with all their might 
and main to secure the return of 1\Ir PEA.RCE. 
He is the candidate of the party, and their duty 
to themselves, as well as to him, demands that 
they leave no stone unturned, the moving of 
which will aid his election. But the BAILIE 
hopes that other than high and dry Tory votes 
will be given for the lVlan you Know. The \i\Thig 
party are surely bound to save the city, so far as 
it lies in their power, from bein'5 fairly over-run 
by the residuum. We are not all Radical just 
as we are not all Tory, and in a three-cornered 
constituency it will be strange indeed if the 
moderate canJidate, who is also a great captain 
of labour, and who has made his name cele
brated on every sea, should not find his way, 
when election day comes round, to the top of 
the poll. 

••• 
That's w-hat Puzzles the Quaker. HOW the five candidates all expect to be 

returned. 
How Captain M'Call can prevent his men from 

discussing the election. 
How the Liberal Herald is more Tory than 

the Tory News. 
How the United Liberal Associations ate 

aI'ways dis-united. 
How 'VilIiam Kidston is not working like 

tooth-and-nail for his hea\ren born candidate. 
How-Ay, "That's what puzzles the Quaker." 

I. I 

ABLE-BODIED, INDEED. 
(Scene-A parochial office, Irishman-worn to 

skin and bone-is asking relief.) 
Clerk-We don't give anything to able-bodied 

persons. 
Pat-Able-bodied, did ye say? bedad, it's 

time yir honour \Vur wearing spectacles. 
••• 

How to get at the intelligence of a con
stituency-Address it from a platform. [Cl Hisses," 
" groans," " hooting," " confusion."] 

1\1otto for the Glasgow Landlords Association 
_u Property has its duties-and taxes." 

A Direct-tory-A straightforward Conser
vative. 

T'he Spping ElectioNs. 
cc The wynter is goon, with his rayncs wcte." 

- The AI "rcll/11I11des Tall. 

I 'M sick of this Elc>clion war
This Whig and Tory (j~hting ; 

I can't well fathom what it\ for-
The subject's not inviting; 

To me it mattcrs not :\ bit 
' Vhat side is ill , what out; 

A. glass well fill erl, a pi :)e well lit 
~oon settles 3011111)1 doubt ; 

And all around m)' he:nt to cheer, 
Comes on the smiling Spring; 

Since men y burl ;; begin to peer, 
And birds begin to sing. 

Bah ! Politics! they're not for mc, 
Who likes C;ln take them up ; 

I'll live from ail their bickerin~ ' free, 
And sing. and sl eep, and sup; 

All nature is at peact! to me-
Ppor man alone seems battling ; 

Can silly mortals not agree, 
A.nd cease their pelty prattling. 

At this of all lime~ of the yea r, 
This merry time of Spring, 

\Vhen verdant budlets 'gin to peer 
And hirds begin to sing. 

'Vhat I Misanthrope ?-nay, nay, not I ; 
Protest it if you can 1 

For though I've no election cry, 
I love my fellow man: 

I only wish- and where's the wrong?
They'd live more free from quarrel, 

And let their st ·ife give way to son!! ; 
That's all; d 'ye see the moral? 0 

For nature smiles, and skies are clear, 
Proclaiming bounteous Spring; 

Now laughing buds beQ'in to peer, 
And birds begin to sing. 

Bald sentiment I-What though it be ? 
There's surely something in it? 

" Man has a voice 1"' you say to me
Well, so has this same linnet! 

Vote as you will; my vote is hedged, 
Thus no dissent I'll bring; 

To either side I am not pledged, 
And so I'll-plump for Spring 1 
And Spring has come.and Spring is here, 

With joy the woodlands ring; 
Now merry buds begin to peer, 

And birds begin to sing. ... 
THE" OLE MAN."-At one of Mr Gladstone's 

meetings on Friday the chairman (( called the 
attention" of the audience cc to the age" of the 
right hon. gentleman, and bade them If mark his 
great vitality." It would be interesting to learn 
how the representative of age and 'vitality en~ 
joyed being trotted out as a "nice, clean," well
preserved old man. 

U Pre_u adam"-might- .Addressing Glasgow. 
Post-" adam "-might-Wooing Pecbles. 

l 
WcstofScotiand UicycleCo. Show Rooms, 104 Ren

Jc' ERG U SON'S E DIN D U R G H It 0 C K !ICYCL"8 ficJd Street, Works. 67 East Howa.rd Street, 
is the best presont (rom Edinburgh. I Melbourne place. i liIis Makers of the "Royal SCC.:':· -:~l" "nd •• West 01 
near the CasUe, f)cotland"Bicycle-s 6& Tri~Ies, Rep:tlr'il iii~tp, ctc. 
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The Heckler's Manual. Electioneering Proverbial 

PhiJosophy. 

T HE heckler at a candidate's meeting is a ~r'HE Liberal candidate's extremity is the 
noble creature. Regardless of the scorn Home Ruler's opportunity. 

and contumely heaped upon him imparti~lly by Pertinacity is the soul of canvassing. 
the audience in the hall and the candidate s Once heckled, twice shy. 
friends on the platform, he discharges hi inter- Faint heart never won a constituency. 
rogatory words that breathe and his inquisitorial Misfortunes and election addresses never come 
thoughts that burn with a dogged heroism singly. 
worthy of any cause. But with ~11. his .splendid Honesty is the best foreign policy. 
qualities there is a sad want of ongmahty about The nearer disestablishment the farther from 
him' he is too read y to tread the \' ell-worn grace. 
path~ erstwhile pressed by the feet of g~nerations Local option is the cure of all evil. 
of hecklers who have gone to their rcward. He's a wise candidate that defies the Home 
This being so, the BAILIE, with his usual ha[)py Rulers. . 
apropos knack, begs to draw his esteemed fr.iend Pledg-es cost little and are worth less. 
the heckler's attention to the following entirely A little knowledge of the Eastern Question is 
fresh instruments of torture wherewithal to a dangerous thing. 
harrow the souls of would-be Parliamenteers:- Wise men build tenement houses, and faggot 

Would you, if elected, bring in a bill deali.ng voters buy them. 
in a liberal, fearless, and impartial manner WIth Give even a Radical member his due. 
the great .mother-in-Iaw ques tion? . .~. 

Are you in favour of an e?'tenslOn of t.he A LIKE REASO:-r. 
operation of the lodger franchise, so as ~o .111- (Scene-A dwelling-house; John has brought 
elude the appointment of a Royal CommissIon home a pot of something that had caught his 
to inquire into th e mysteriolls disappearance of fancy in Cl groccr's window, but which neither 
tea and spirits, and the habits and customs of he nor J anet can cat.) 
the lodging- house cat? . . .. Jallet- \iVhat gart ye buy that rubbish? 

Do you approve of the spIrIted"dom~stI~ polIcy. Jolm (irritably)-The same thing that gars ye 
of our police force, more especIally 111 ltS con- ask sae mony questions, guidwife-curiosity. 
nection with the took and the cold mutton? "' 

Are you of opinion that the inhabitants of any HAVE YOU SEEN THE SIlOW?-The BAILIE 
particular street should be empowered to apply observes with pleasure that Sir James Rain 
the principle of Local Option to the presence of accepts the situation, and recognises the fact 
a barrel-organ or German band in their neigh- that the public flock to his meetings" as they go 
bourhood ? to a pantomime." Could he not arrange, while 

Do you think any alteration in the Game Laws his brief" run" lasts, to give, like the theatres in 
is de:-,irable, particularly as they apply to ground holiday time, two performances a day and three 
game, such as playing marbles or spinning tops on Saturday? :Mr Gladstone does it in l\1id-
on the pavement? . ., Lothian, and why not Sir J eem:, in Glasgow? 

Are you prepared to vote for an mqUlry mto A CORRECTION. _ Inveraray Castle was 
the expediency of Home Rule, in cases where 1 bI" IJ d 
the" boots are insufficiently polished or the recently" thrown open to t le pu lC, an now, 

in consequence of unfounded rumours, ta Tuke 
buttered toast done to a cinder? wishes it to be distinctly understood that he 

vVould you support any proposed alteration on derived no profit from the exhibition, and that 
the Law of Hypothec, which would make it Lord Archibald, who acted as cicerone, was ex
illegal for a tailor to · send in his little bill more pressly forbidden to accept any gratuities. It is 
frequently than once in twelve months? O'l'atifying to learn this, and the BAILIE has great 

Would you assist in passing a bill for the Dis- bplcasure in placing the information before his 
establishment and Disendowment of any clergy-

1 readers. man who preaches sermons longer than t lirty 
minutes, or who says" Fourthly, my brethren?" A l\1an-drake-Captain \Vebb. 

A great · future is before any candidate who 
can satisfy a breathlessly expectant public on 
these points. 

MARK lWith nn India. Rubbl:r MO;}OCr-.11U or' Name 
YOUR Stnmp. Prices from 2:; fd complete - A. C. 
LINEN Thomson, 278 ArlD'lc Stt..:et. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Mr Dernnrd, in order to take us as 
much as possible out of ollrsdvcs-that is to take us away 

from the strife, and heart-burning, and weariness consequent 011 

a disputed electiun. j's giving us ix. nights of opera beginning 
this cvenlllg with " Mignon, " folluwing which will come" The 
Bohemian Girl," Carmen, Goetz's "Taming bf the Shrew," 
nud the e\'el'-popular "l\Iaritalla." Two of the members of the 
company-which is, I need hardly say, that of Carl Rosa-are 
MrJoseph M:lSS :md Miss Gaylord, the former of whom is the 
mo.t popular English tenor of the day, while Miss Gaylord, 
who has improved wonderfully of late, takes a "cry high place 
indeed in the cnnks of English speaking sopra1li. 

-0--

The "last nights" of Mr Alfred Davies, Mr Glenney, and 
Miss Louisa Gordon at the Prince 'of \Vales Theatre are now 
announced. That performance of our old friend Alfred in 
" King L:rchrymoso," with his songs of "Ljkkelty Longshaw" 
and" The Three Obadiahs," should not be missed. It will 
make your ". orship "laff." 

-0-

Mr Knapp has put up "The Shaughran" at the Royalty, 
with l\lr Sullivan as COJl1t :md Mr Nerny as the informer. Both 
are wonderfully clenr bits of acting. 

- 0 -

Our South Side theatre-goers are being treated to-night and 
during the week to 0. round of Shakespeare, and so many 
months hJ,\"e ebpsed since the mighty lines of "the master" 
were declaimed on :l. Glasgow stage that the entertainment 
ought to draw full houses. lIIr Talbot, who will be the" star" 
of the short season, will appear us Othdlo, as Shylock, us iliac
bdh, and us Richard. 

-0-

Besides the Ghs;?;ow Theatre Royal, Mr Phipps, architect, 
London, has just now on hand a theatre at Torquay, the re
construction of the Princess Theatre, London, and the rebuilding 
of the Theatre Royal, Dublin; and Messrs l\IacGovern and 
~olaini, of Liverpool, are making designs of 0. thaatre for the 
histrionic entertainment of the Liverpudlians. Moreover, in 
London Shakespeare and Sheridan are flourishing in immortal 
youth. 

--(J-

One of Ollr younger elocutionists, :\Ir T. Harrower, will give 
:l. series of readings in the Assembly Rooms, Bath Street, 
to-morrow (Tuesday) night. Mr Harrower reads with great 
force, and with an abundant appreciation of the meaning of his 
author. 

-0-

The wonderfully cleyer "Gleanings from Gladstone, JJ pub
lished by the Messrs Bl.a.ckwood, has been followed up by an 
equally clever brochure entitled" The Liberal Mis-leaders." If 
anything, indeed, the second pamphlet is even wittier and more 
pungent than the first. It is now an open ~ecret that both 
illustrations and letterpress are the work of Mr G. R. Halkett, 
the editor of the I' Art Notes" published by Messrs Thomas 
Gray & Co. 

-0-
Young Glasgow, or at lea5t a certain section of young Glas

gow, is all ago~ o\'er the "Cronie" entertainment of next 
Thurstlay, in Maclean's Hotel. In order to give greater interest 
to lh~ performance of Mr Muir's operetta, several of the artistic 
members of the cLub-David ~Iurray Md William Young being 
of the number-are busy with a set of scenes that are being 
painted specially on its behalf. 

- ·0- , 

On Monuay next Miss Ailken, a lady who of old had no tival 
in the esteem of the play-going puulic, not only of GlasfTow but 
of the West of Scotland, will appear in the Burgh I-hUb Cross
hill, in comp~ny with Mr. Lambeth's choir, and wili give a 
series of readtngs, from Dlcktms, J crrold, Tcnnyson, JJurns, 
:lnd D. M . .Moir. . 

----4.~ ... ,-__ 
To the point-Pearcc. 

Granny 's Latest. 

AT no time have her rea ders h a d more occa
sion to be kind to Auld Granny than 

since the intended Dissolutio n was announced. 
She has been perplexed in the extreme. On 
Saturday last s he concluded an a rticle by stat
ing, " W e hav e only touched on a few of the con
tests which ~re now raging over Scotland, from 
Land's E/ld to f o/m 0 ' G1'oat 's." If the accuracy 
of her political prophecyin cr is proportionate to 
her geographical knowled g e then the electors 
need not bother over eithe r until t he elections 
are over. 

At last 'week's meeting of the Scottish Re
formation Society, in Edinburgh, the reverend 
chairman forcibly expelled an "obstructive." 
This is what may be called muscular" Reforma
tion," and would have delighted the soul of the 
late Mistress J ennie Geddes. 

A RASH CA N DIDATE. - ]\111' Cuthbertson 
assured a Renfrew audienc-e last week that Cl he 
had studied all that had been written and said 
on the subject" of the Afghan war! ' This is 
doubtless conscientious. But beware, Cuthbert
son, beware. That way madness lies. 

AN "Ei\IBARRASSMENT OF RICHES."-The 
mer:nbe1's of the daily press are understood to 
be somewhat aggrieved that the Blantyre fire was 
not delayed for a few weeks. The poor fellows 
had no chance of making a "big thing" of it 
under existing circumstances! 

ART OF THE FUTURE.-According to the art 
critic of the Herald, "Some time shall the funeral 
of Burns be painted with the whole nation sitting 
in sackloth and ashes." That will be "a great 
picture entirely," but won't it require a deuce of 
a big canvas? 

AN ARDUOUS TASK.-The I-Iome Rulers are, 
it seems, about to ' try to make their theories 
" intelligible." Thank goodness! That should 
keep them quiet for a bit! 

OUT OF THE FRYING-PAN.-Poor Dundee! 
vVhat has she done that no sooner has she got 
rid of a J enkins than she is pounced upon by a 
Maltman Barry? 

A t( Killin'" Disappointment-That of the 
Glasgow Irishmen the other evening. 

THEIR HADITAT.-" Wanted, from 40 to 50 
farm-fed pigs." Try St. Enoch Square on a 
Wednesday. 

Cl Marks of Approval" -Crosses on the ballot .. 

I paper. 
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On 'Change. 

ON SatLm1:ly, 27 th Decembe r last, Nor.th. British Orcli ~ary 
Stock stood a t 78~. It had paid no tltvldencl the prevIous 

half ye:u, neither had the 4~ per cent. Pre ference of r879, and 
the 1875 Preference ha I been di missed wit h half it s proper 
share or 2.1 per cent. The Tay Bridge fell on the 28th Dec" 
causing d el lorab1 destru ti, ,n of p lant . and . loss of revenue. 
Yet the Or lin a ry Nort h B rI tish Stock IS bell1g bought at 78~· 
just as if nothing had. hap pe ned .. The company,. in short, us· 
tained a severe peclll1lary los , whi ch cannot poss ibly have been 
reconped eithe r by in crea ed traffic or decrea.:;ed expenditure, 
but the mark et p ri ce of the stock continues unimpaired. The 
inference i that in or ler to m aintain a stock in the market the 
best pbn is to damage the l ine and d iminish the revenue. 

As a natural con eq uence of the City of Glasgow B:mk disas· 
ter the l i t f bank rup cies pllblish ed in the Edinbu rgh Cn-::dtt 
for' a time sho wed a grievous and most uncomfortab :e expan i n. 
Lately, I ob erv , th m elancholy cat al ogue has been hri nki ng , 
but one name wa pu bli hed the other day which possessed some 
significance. It was that o f a lady, described as the widow of 
D. Robert son, "who. e presen t addre:s is unknown." This 
ominous announcemen t raises disagreeable reflections, and I 
trust for the sati faction of the creditors, that the address will 
be discovered ::l1ld ma c known at the meeting called for next 
week, to el ect a tms tee and co mmis ioners. S R T A T R. 

; D e 

cC SHO ULD OLD A QUAINTANCE BE I-ORGOT." 
Scene-A Hotel Bar; number of parties taking 

refre shment; T ime, 10 p.m. 
]-feavy Swell (to a customer of the house)-I 

think I have seen you before; your face seems 
quite familiar to me. 

Customer-Very likely, sir ; I was long a 
Sheriffs officer. (Gellt. collapses. ) 

QUESTIONS FOR TIlE G.L.A.- It would be 
int;restin a to know what is the essential dif
ference b~tween the coercion of voters by an 
individual-say, the Duke of Broadacres-and 
by a collec~ion of indiv!d~als-say, the ~ei~
michtwo LIberal AssocIatIon: also, how It IS 

possible to reconcile with the spirit-not to 
speak of the letter-of the .Ballo~ Act, minute 
directions as to the manner 111 whIch each man 
is to dispose of his votes. 

THE ADMIRAL IN A NEW ROLE.-(( The 
Admiral" has taken to emulating his chief in 
the manufacture of phrases. At Falkirk the 
other day he talked about the cc acrimonious 
verbiage" of his opponents-which is good-and 
about their "meagre and distracted" policy
which is better still. If Sir Vililliam goes on 
like this he will astonish us all one of these days 
by coming out in the 1'ole of a man of" light and 
leading." 

SILENCE IS GOLDEN.-Part of the Home Rule 
programme is, according to 1\1isther John Fer
guson, to be "silent as death." vVhy, oh, why 
does he not act up to his precept! 

Election Cases-Ballot-boxes. 

First of A pril Facts. 

T HAT all the publicans will vote for Dr 
Cameron. 

That the small shopkeepers and cab proprie
tors are certain to plump for George Anderson. 

That the members and adherents of the 
"Auld Kirk" will use every effort to put 1\'1r 
l\1 iddleton at the top of the poll. 

That the Orangemen and Local Optionists 
will be able to carry Sir] ames Bain. 

That Mr Pearce will not get the straight vote 
of all the true blue Conservatives. 

Q 0; 

l\ IIST AKEN IN A MEASURE. 
TUIICa1l-Tid you'll keep cloth for makin' a 

shoot 0' cloase ? 
Tailor (obsequiously)-Yes, sir; we have ex

cellent materials in tip-top tweeds, ant;! can espe
cially recommend the desideratum quality. But 
perhaps you would prefer one of our spicy 
mixtures which go down so well at present? 

TUJlca ll-You wass mistooI.- me, serr, I ton't 
want pheezik. It wass a measure for a shoot 0' 

cloase ant not [or a coffin I "'ass require. vVhen 
I want a mexture I will go to a trukkist and 
kemist, but not shust pefore. Koot tay to you! 

C Q C 

KINDRED SPIRITS.--l\1 r John Ferguson an .. 
nounced last week that" Ferguson"-some big 
little folks are fond of speaking of themselves in 
the third person-would (, fight for" Cameron and 
Anderson. Can this change of [r(;n t be due to 
the fact that Dr Cameron has been styled in the 
House of Commons a " pure and simple obstruc
tIonist ?" 

, ,,,THY NOT ?-" vVhy should not a candidate," 
asked 1\tfr Holms in the House of Commons the 
other day, " if he might pay for the conveyance 
of voters, not also be allowed to give them some 
reasonable amount of refreshment by the way?" 
"\Vhy not, indeed?" echoes Asinus ; "And to 
'convey' them home after the I reasonable re
freshment,' too !" 

The BAILIE is glad to see that his recent para
graph on the subject of poisonous confections 
has borne fruit, and that a vendor of those en
venomed delicacies has been fined £~. His 
\Vorship, however, would h ave the autilOrities 
seek out the guilty manufacturer and not con
tent themselves with the-prob"bly-ihIlorant 
seller. 

THE COMING RACE.-The age is fast be
coming faster. Formerly candidates were wont 
to "stand;1) now they're" run." 
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Quavers. 

IT is gratifying to learn that there will be a very considerable 
surplus to hand to the Upper N or wood Normal College and 

Acad~my of Music for the Blind, from the concert of Thursday 
evening Inst. The value of the institution as n mea'us of impart
ing 3. high-class musical training to the blind, was abundantly 
prove-d 011 that occasion, The perfoIm:mces on the .... iolin, organ, 
and piano were of remarkable promise, while the solos and part
singing were marked, as a rule, by refinement and accuracy of 
tone_ The bbo!.!r and patience required to communicate the 
music to the pupils must be very great, but the college has ap
parently an euthusiastic nnd well-skilled tC:lcher in Mr Camp
bell, who was (not to forget the £:tat) greatly aided by 1\[r Hop
kins at the concert. 

Master Alfred Hollins, a boy of some tweh'e ye:l.rs of age, 
played on the organ and piano in a marvellous manner. He will 
be a player of note in the future, little doubt. Misses Dick, 
Campbell, Carson, and Reece, were the representative lady
pupils of the school. Mr A. \Vilmot, tenor, who sang Beeth
oven's " Ad elaid a," has a lovely voice. Prince Alexander of Hesse 
played the andante from Mendelssohn's violin concerto in a 
highly promising and acceptable style. The concert was not 
withom its pathetic side, in the circumstances. 

!\Ir Lambeth's Choir have not been at all idle, though bulking 
comparatively little in the eyes of City people of late . They 

·h::l.Ve given very successful concerts btdy at Bridgeton, and at 
Ml:!arns, Dc:nny, and H elensburgh, having added a few pieces 
to their repertory, among which may be mentioned the new part
song" Maggie Lalider," which they sing with great effect. The 
choir appear at the City Hall next ::iaturday evening, with a po· 
pular programme. 

Mr J. Robertson, organist of Dowanhill UP. Church, is at 
present giving lectures on the composers, with vocal and instru
mental illu~trations. H:lOdel and Haydn and Mendelssohn are 
among the composer;; treated of. Mr Roberlson has been lec· 
turiD~ at Rothl.!:>ay and Langbank, and is to be at Dunoon and 
Crieff shortly_ He is assisted in the vocal examples by a quar
tette from :'IIr Lambeth's Select Choir. 

The Ayr Choral Union give their performance of "Judas 
Maccab::eus" on the ni;:ht of Glasg\)w Fast-Day. Miss Agllcs 
B. Stewart, of the party mentioned in the abovl: paragraph, is 
to be tIle chief soprano. 

Profl:!ssor :'Ifacleod, of Glasgow U niver;;i! y, asserteci, on a late 
occasion, that medical students w~rc IIOW, as a nile, a much 
more orderly cla5s of young men than formerly_ \Vhether the 
opinion is c'Jrrect or not, it would not surpri !>1: one to Jearn that 
some softer features aro noticeable, at least in thl:! character of 
the students at Edinburgh College. The thought strikes one on 
hearing' of the annual University Concert (the thirteenth), which 
touk p ace the other evening in Edinburgh, unde::r the direction 
of Sir IL:rbert S. Oakeley. One can hardly imagine a nlcclical 
who" plays the viol de gamba," or who takes a part in one of 
our rnOJl:m sentimental part-soilgs, to be a roysterer of the Bob 
Saw)'~r type_ 

Thl: concert referred to seems to have been a good one. There. 
w(;rc two overture:) (" Ruy Bbs," and ' La gal'lz1. ladra. '), a 
sym\,hony plozart in C No_ 6), and a number of male voice 
p.ul-SOn~j and choruses, among which were some of Profe5sor 
Oolkdq S u"u.111y very cff.:!ctive settings for men's voices of Scot· 
ti h m'!luciie,;; and, from what one k-arns, the performances 
w(- rc.! of C(.II ~iderable excdlence. 

H.l}'dn s oratorio, "The Creatilln," is to be performed to-night 
(Tae ,;Jay) by the Pai:ilt::y ~lus ic:lI Association, \Il1der the din:!c
tlOn of Mr J ame:) Barr. 1.\1 r Cole will lead the orche.:>tra, and 
Mr Berry will be at till: organ. 

fllere wn .. a c,'\pitally tilled hou<;e on the occasion of the con· 
cert by the St. G _orge':> Choral Union Oil Saturday evening
a: fonliilg a proof vf the: e::steem ill which the sc,ciety and Mr 
l\Iootlit: are held.. The pieces were all given with marked suc-
cess and acccpta.~n..:..c_e..:... ~--;-:--,...---:~-;-:--~-:---7':':"----;-

.. Ne IV " Sllvc!r Combin:1tio:l Vivlin ~trings, First and 
Seconds unsurp:1ssed for dU!":l.bi.ity and purity of ton~t each I I 
stamps. ' GEOKGE MORRIS, High Street, Dundee. 

The Ladies' Candidate. 
The reason why, I cannot state, 

1 only know 'ti s so, 
Th.).! , as the ladies' candidate, 

II to the poll I go. 
P erl :olps it is my "6ggur," which 

Is portly and rotund, 
Or it may be my face, so rich 

In hue of health jocund. 
No matter why-the fact is there: 

'J I e darIings- bliss 'em all !_ 
D own at my feet , in legions fair, 

(Politically) fall. 
This honey'd tongue, which lightly trips, 

M y thanks too coldly speaks ; 
F ain would I print them with my lips 

Upon those blushing cheeks ! 

Then hdies, pray, be wise, be strong, 
Sweethearts and hub's cajole, 

And . waited by an nngel throng. 
Your knight must head the poll. 

N onc but the brave deservlis the fair 
T o advocate his cause; 

And - cm/r l" !//Jus-I'lI make my cm'l" 
T he BNflCh vf Promiu laws I 

,. C' 

FOR TIllS RELIEF MUCH THA N KS.-The 
I-Jerald expresses its heartfelt g ratitude to Mr 
Gladstone for not, in his own words, "running 
round the whole circle of topics on every occa
sion," but .instead contenting himself with" his 
sober' seven columns' a day." "What," appre
hensively inquires our contemporary, " would be 
our condition if he were to make the attempt 
which he has now repudiated?" vVhy, there 
would probably be a free fight between Cl our" 
advertising and sub-editorial'departments, that's 
all. 

CONSCIOUS OF THEIR OWN D ESER TS.-The 
t. cooks and pastry· bakers" of Glasgow' were last 

week summoned 'by advertisement to a meeting, 
the business of which was stated to be " Amalga
mation and Funeral." Did it mean that they 
were first to {( amalgamate" and then to inter 
themselves in a body? The BAILIE has in his 
day come across some cooks whom he would like 
to see interred with or without" amalg-amation." 

A SOOT-ABLE PENALTY:-Last week Bailie 
Colquhoun had before him a larcenous youth 
who was, it is stated, It found concealed in a 
chimney in a public-house," and It the Bailie sent 
him back to his old quarters for sixty days." A 
soot-able punishment enough, your Worship; 
but is its iu11iction quite within your powers? 

A It Yarn Merchant"-A Parliamentary can
didate. 

LONDON SCIITTISU UEsonT, 3 Wnter Lane, Ludgate Hill, Lon • 
don, the only HOllso for to Real Johnny" Scotch ' Whiskies 
of all Brands, Scotch Ales, &0. Noil Mackay, Proprietor. 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the fighting for the Glasgow seats is 
waxing fast and furious. 

That there are now five Richmonds in the 
field. 

That they can't all be returned. 
That some of them will be returned to that 

private life they are so well qualified to adorn. 
That the split in the Liberal camp has taken 

place. 
That Mr Anderson objects to three Advanced 

·Liberals running together. 
That everybody was of opinion that the more 

advanced a candidate proclaimed himself the 
better Gcorge would like him. 

That even the Liberal Whip, according to 
George, doesn't expect Glasgow to return more 
than two Liberal members. 

That the vVhi p is a crack at guessing. 
That he is just about correct on this occasion. 
That George thinks it would not be a bad 

idea to " dish the Whigs," and run along with 
the knight of Sundrum. 

That if George continues in the pet he may 
find himself left out in the cold. 

That lVI r Middleton's style is rather preachy-
preachy. 

That he delivered his first sermon on Satur-
day. 

That it won't be his last. 
That he will be all U.P. on the poll. 
That Sir J ames Bain has had various bad 

quarters of an hour of late. 
That the same people who throw up their 

caps for the Provost now throw their sticks at 
the expectant M P. 
. That Sir J ames says the" battle is already 
half won." 

That he will be a proud man when he wins 
the other half. 

That" oor J eems " has been conspicuous by 
his absence from the meetings of Sir J ames. 

That votes are not lost that a friend's oppo
nent doesn't get. 

That the T.ories have got hold of the right 
man at last. 

That it is a long time since Glasgow had a 
representative man in Parliament. 

That it will be a happy time when the elec
tions are all over. 

That until then we won't have. the use of our 
own papers. 

Deverit.lge's Gunlnntecd Mixed Pickles, Red Cabbage, Mush· 
roo~ Ketchup, Sauces and Tnblo Condiments unrivlllled for 
punly 1Ul~ flavour.. ' 

A Real Election' Contest. 
WHAT an inestimable blessing it is to be a 

man of resource! More especially at an 
election time is the possession of a ready wit far 
above rubies. One of the most striking instances 
of the advantages thus conferred on a candidate 
is the condu~t of one of the members for Queen's 
County, Mr Dig-by by name (let him have what
ever immortality can be bestowed by the largest 
capitals at thy command, 0 thou most worthy 
printer !) When one of his meetings the other 
day was interrupted by the growlings of mal
contents, that gentleman invited any of his 
opponents to "stand opposite him in a twelve foot 
ring ;" and in the simple but touching language 
of the daily press, "the subsequent proceedings 
were quieter." Now, could this brilliantly 
Hibernian idea not be applied to our local 
affairs? Some Conservatives profess themselves 
dissatisfied with the conduct of that incarnation 
of Tory suavity, that \Vilkins lVlacawber of 
politics, that gushing philanthropist and universal 
well- wi~her, Sir J ames Bain. \Vhy should not 
Sir J ames invite these unworthy cavillers to give 
a reason for the faith that is in them according 
to the rules of the prize ring? His dear friends 
the police, for whom he expressed such un
bounded admiration the other evening. in his 
u~ual impulsi.ve, un~alculating way, would surely 
wmk at the lllegahty of the proceeding; while 
the other J, B., the Provost's man, his faithful 
fellow-traveller, and the sharer of his joys and 
triumphs in far-off lands, might be inquced to 
act as ju~iciol1s bottle-holder, applying vinegar 
~o the knIghtly ,temples, and if necessary spong
mg the ensangumed flood from the knightly nose. 
Can we doubt the issue of the conflict? Then 
after polishing off the rebels of his own side he 
might challenge the Liberal candidates ~ne 
d ' ' O\:n t other c;>m~ on, .and so .at length appear 
at ~t, Stephen S wlth Ius blushmg honours thick 
upon him. It would be' a most appropriate 
and crowning glory to the career of a gentleman 
who has all through life been fighting for his owp 
hand. 

', .. 
" E\·ERY. MAN H:\S HIS PRICE."-The agent 

for a copymg-machmc addresses his advertise
ment to "Election Agents and others who re
quir: the aid of. the. printer for the reproduction 
of clrculars, pnce-lzsts,". &c. This is too bare
faced.. Or course we all know that every man 
has hiS pnce ulldl'r Beacon,fie1d as under Wal
pole, but wc consider it only decent nowadays to 
.' keep it dark." 
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ULASGuW ~ELftJCT CHOIR 

At the request of Numerous Patrons, the Committee 
have arranged to give a Performance of 

HANDEL'S "ThlESSIAH," 
In the 

City Hall, on the FAST NIGHT. 

LADIES' 2 BUTTON 
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 

Only Is lId per Pair. 
IN ilL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

SOL D EVE R Y W H m RE. 

HEN R Y T H 0 M SON & C O.'S 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND--

ROBUT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 
CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 
YEAR ROUND j 'V ARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMI'ST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

" G L E N G Y LE" 
OLD HIGHLAND WHISKY. 

A Judicious Combination of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND 
MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled forToddy and General 
F:unily Use. 
18s PER GALL9N OR 36S PER DOZEN, 

a ars and Bottles Returned.) 
SOLE PROPRIETOR-

J. H. D E 'V A R, 
Wltole.ral~ Family Wi1t~ Storu, . 

ROSE STREET, GARNETHILL (Corner of Bucc1euch Street) ; 
And 190 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD (Opposite 'Vest Princes St). 

NEvV DINING I-IALL. 

To 11Ud fh~ r~~ltii't/lWlts of all iilcnasill,( "whit!!, a 
NEW DI:-'I:-'G HAI.I., has bmt a/mud at th~ VICTORIA 
DINI~G ROOMS, 3 Rmfidd Stru/alld62 GordOlZ Stn((; 
cOJljoillt:d with which will be il1troduced a 

SPECIAL FEATURE-
SNACKS (AT ALL 1I0URS), .............................. 6d. 

M/CALL & FERGUSON, PROPRIETORS. 

A NGLING.-vVl\1:. HAIGH, FLYDRESSER, 
FISHING ROD AND TACKLE.MAKER, 

16 HANOVER S rREET, 
RODS AND REELS REPAIRED, FLIES ']'0 PATTERN. 

THE 

" DESIDERATUM" 
TROl[JSERS. 

W HAT Gentlemen Desiderate is Real Practical Economy in 
the matter of Dress, along with First-rate Quality, Style, 

and Fit, and this we have always made it our careful study to 
supply. 

Our most recent effort in this direction will. we doubt not, 
surprise the Citizens of Glasgow, who know well how to appre. 
ciate Extraordinary Value when they see it. It is no other than 
the supplying of 

TROUSERS MADE FROl"I 

FIRST-CLASS WEST OF ENGLAND 
AND SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

AT 15/6 PER PAIR. 
SO rare a boon has never before been offered in the Trade, 

and we are confident it will prove an unparalleled success. 
We need hardly remind our Friends that every Garment is 

made on the Premises by our own \Vorkmen, without the inter
vention of cheap female or slop labour; and it is only the assur· 
ance of a very large demand that has induced us to fix a Price 
never before attempted. 

FOR § y rE JHC~ 
5 AND 7 RENFIELD STREET. 

THE G E N ERA L E L E C T ION. 
Important to Election Agents and the Public. 

Election Agents and others who require the aid of the Printer 
for the reproduction of Circulars, Price Lists. &c. , &c., would 
do well to inspect the Typograph, by which Thousands of Copies 
can De printed in Black from a written sheet of paper, WIthout 
the aid of a press, at the rate of 400 an hour. It is now in use 
in over 300 of the principal offices in Town and vicinity, :md is 
confessed to be the best by all who use it. Prices from 3IS 6d, 
complete.-A. C. THOMSON, Agent for Scotland, 278 Argyle 
Street, Glasgow. 

M I L L A R 
FAMILY HATTERS, 

& C o. 
QUEEN STREET CORNER, GLASGO\V, 

ARE SHEWING THEiR NEW SPRING GOODS. 
See the Windows. 

GREAT OPENING SALE. 

P. ABERNETHY & SON, 
60 AND 62 TRONGATE. 

P. A. & SON baving cleared out nearly the entire Trust. Stock 
of William Simpson & Co. beg to intimate t~at they wIll ~e. 
Open the above large and commodious PremIses To.Day \v1.th 
an entirely New Stock of General Drapery Goods. The sa~ls. 
faction expressed by all who visited our Sale ~t the real ba.rgams 
they received, forms a guarantee of how WCl ntend carrymg on 
our Business. Every article is marked at the very lowest cash 
price, and will be sold only for cash. P. A. & Son ca~ assure 
their numerous Customers that for freshness and cheapness their 
Stock cannot be surpassed anywhere. 
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The Bailieo 
WEDNESDA Y, MAR CH 24th, 1880. 

: r" 

WHEN the ever true blue Ferniegair 
described the advent of Sir J AM ES BAIN 

as a Conservative candidate for the city as a 
"God-send" he probably did not reckon Satan 
as having anything to do with the political senti
ments of the constituents. The bulk of those 
who attended Sir J AMES' meetings evidently did 
so in a spirit of devilry and not out of regard for 
him as a man of "light and leading," and the 
very sparse support which he has received from 
the known leaders of the Conservative party 
shows that that view is not confined to the 
ordinary electors. The political fly which he has 
busked is too varied and strong in colours to 
yield him the fishing he expected. On one 
point Sir J AMES and the .electorsseem to be agreed 
-his meetings are, as he himself termed them, 
a pantomime. It says a great deal for both 
candidate and constituents that they should both 
so thoroughly enjoy the joke. No more farcical 
political entertainment has been provided in 
Glasgow since the days of the hustings. The 
derisive cheers, hisses, interruptions, running 
commentary and pat contradictions are all in 
the best style of our old humorous elections. 
Sir J AMES is well known to possess many of the 
gifts which carry a man through such a rough 
and tumble contest, but even he-a trusty kid
gloved knight honoured by his Sovereign-can 
scarcely relish being continually greeted as 
"Jamie," while some unwashed and unknown 
Bridgeton celebrity-"HandyDan"-receives his 
full titular dignity. In his speeches Sir J AMES 
has been decidedly too clever and has not made 
enough of his special claim-knowledge of local 
affairs and public services. What ~oes a Park
head puddler care abo1.}t the Euphrates Valley? 
Sir J AMES might as well tell him of the virtues 
of Captain vVhite's Oriental pickles as a pick
me-up, or of chutney as a preventative of chil
blains. Sir J AMES BAIN has probably more to 
hope for from the threatened dissension among 
the Liberals than from the support which he is 
likely to receive from those who were sup
posed to be his political friends. Few can
didates for Parliamentary honours make 
so much in their addresses of religious 
matters. Why doesn't he add to his other elec
tioneering agencies a daily prayer meeting for the 
benefit of those who are likely to lapse from the 

true political faith at the moment that there is 
most need for their upholding the glorious old 
Tory banner for the good of Sir J AMES BAIN ? 

Gee 

A NE\V LIGHT. 
Scene-Head of Jamaica Street; Time, 9 p.m.; 

two Hibernians halt. 
Layry (to Mick, pointing at the same time to 

illumination of street lamp )-Did yez iver see 
any thin' the 10ikes ov that afore? 

J1J£ck -N 0, niver. Don't y<.z think it's too high 
to be convanient on a could noight? . 

LaYY)1 (grinning at Mick's simplicity)-Man, 
shure it's not a foire. Don't yez know that's the 
electric loight! 

~ o. 

"ALLITERATION'S ARTFUL AID.-One of 
those terrible fellows, the TtVeekly JWail poets, 
out-alliterates Swinburne and out-exuberates 
Gladstone by denouncing my Lord Beaconsfie1d's 

" Nebulous notion's of a nation's need, 
Shrouded in sophistries of solemn sounds 
Far-fetched from famed Bceotia's farthest bounds." 

My conscience! Here be truths! 
MASO NIC.-There are many vain superstitions 

afloat on the subject of rites IVlasonic, but some 
of the said superstitions appear less vain when 
we find brethren requested to meet in a Govan 
church - " Dress - Tie and Gloves (White)." 
White gloves and choker are all very well as a 
portion of full dress, but are they not a raytlter 
scanty substitute for it? 

BALFOUR OF BLARNEY.-If the initial" B." in 
" J. B. Balfour" doesn't stand for "Blarney" it 
" oughter." That wily lawyer told the good 
folks of Largs last week that their village was· 
" well known to be one of Jhe most important 
strongholds of Liberal principles and opinions." 
(Cheers.) Not so bad for" the Lairgs!" 

"PUT IT DO\VN A 'VVE,' MY LORD !"-It is 
generally supposed that the dissolution of Parlia
ment was the act of Lord Beaconsfie1d. Not so. 
I-lark tu Granny's redoubtable c'London corre
spondent : "-" vVe are rapidly winding up the 
business of the House of Commons," &c. Alone 
"we" did it! 

A LIBERAL " COUP."-Granny chronicles the 
portentous fact that at Carluke the other Sunday 
an infant was christened" \iVillianl Ewart Glad
stone !" It was hard upon the baby certainly, 
but then one must suffer in the cause of one's 
party, and Beaconsfield must han! shaken in his 
slippers when he read the item. 

IVlen of" marked" opinions-Advocates. 
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·Megilp. 

A FRES H chamcter h:ls been given to the 100J-. ( t the large 
gallery of the Institute by the re-armngement of the greatl!r 

number of pictures on its walls. Canva.sses which had been 
"skied" h:l.Ve now been brought down to a comp:u:1.ti ve\y low 
point of vi~ioo, and have had nmple, if somewhat tardy justice 
dOlll! to their merits. 

For the last two weeks the sales at the Institute have been 
comparatively small. both in num~er and an:ount. No tradl! 
or profes<;ion suffex:s ll~ore from political turmOil than that o~ the 
artist. Through lnsnncC rather thall knowll!dge, your pamter 
is usually a Conservative. A system of settled government is 
llS necl!ssary to the exercise of his calling as is a class of society 
which possesses both we3.l~h an~ leisure. Revol~tionists are in 
too big a hurry ever to pamt pictures, and certamly they never 
buy any. 

Last Tuesday's Art Club conversazione was one of the 
pleasantest gatherings of the season. A somewhat su~dlled 
feeling, it is true, seemed to pervade the assemblage, but if the 
mirth was anything but noisy, it was still genuine enough so far 
as it went. Various interesting pictures were exhibited on the 
\valls, one of which, ·a figure. piece by Tom M'Ewan, seemed 
particularly good. 

James A. Aitken is at present engaged on a picture of 
" Hawthorn-blossom," which promises to rank among the best, 
as it will be among the most important works that h.tve yet left 
his easel. The foreground is occupied by a large: tree, rich with 
milk-white blooms, to the right are other hawthorns, in the left 
middle distance are the red-tiled roofs of a mill. while a rivt:r 
flows quietly away into the far horizon. Should the work be 
finished in ti me, it may possibly find a n::,ting·place on the walls 
of the Royal Academy. 

One of the pic ures w' .ich will be sent from Glasgow to the 
AC.ldemy, :I.nU TegardiDg which the warmest amicipatioDs have 
been formed amol'g th~'e who have seeD it, is a large sea-piece 
by E. S. Calvert. The subject is altogether new, the artist 
having set himself to depict a wave which has spent its force on 
the shore. and is ~lowly drawing seaward. Much skill is dis
played by Mr Calvert in the representation of thi.; difficult effect. 
The foam-flecked water is clear and limpid, and i( abs:'lntely 
seems [0 move as it r . cedes from before you. Low, indeed just 
resting on Ihe horizon, the setting sun sheds a brilliant light 
over thl! scene. Mr Calve:rt's handling is broad and unconven
tional, and he h;tS never before emplo) ed such vivid and strik
in~ note:> of colour as in this picture: 

J ,hn ~lillc:r's Royal Ac·: demy picture is a woodland scene, 
al\d is sl>ecially noticeable for its ddightful painting of the stem 
and branches of a silver birch. These are seen in relief against 
a Lluc sk}. an eff.:ct which is mainly decorative in its character, 
and in the pourtraying of which Mr Miller has been exceptionally 
h:lppy. Another picture at present in :\lr Miller's studio-that 
of a stranded smack on the shore at Ayr, is remarkable for the 
boldness with which the figure of the vessel has been treated. 
and the capital rendering of the little streaks and runlets of 
water which are be::gillning to creep along the sands, presageful 
of the incoming lidl!. 

The bright spring weather ~)f t~e past few days has produc.ed 
its natural effect upon our arllst fr:ends, who are already begm 
ning to discuss thuir .. hunting grounds' (or the approachlllg 
summer. A. K. Hrown will prob.lbly b e heard of once more 
in the neighbourhood of Sher.:, ill Surrey although he purposes 
to make at least one visit in the course of the se::aSOll to Ely; 
two such very different dbtricl :; a ... Ross and Linooln shires arc 
"pu'ing and wCloing" at the ioolginatlOn of Calvert; Alexallder 
DaviJson and DuncJ.n M I Kellar meditate another sojourn amtmg 
11u: ph;; uce galh:rics vf I .. omiulI, varieJ d th ;)horl rum; up tllt: 
Thames or ill tu leafy Kt:lll ; J. D. Taylor proposes to find em· 
ployment fur.hh; pe!lcil in our own district-among the sylv~il 
beauties of Klttoch!>Hle, or on the uplands near L:lIIluk; whIle 
William Glover entertains the notion of cs!>:tying a short tour 
nmoDg the: hills and fjord:; of Norway. 

••• 
A Writ of Attachment-A love letter. 

What the Graenock Folk·are Saying. 

l "'HAT Carvoc1,s hardly expected to have to ride a tilt against 
" a brither Scot." 

That the D on rides Kilkerr:m's old horse. 
Tint hi s culours :H c.! bllle hody, with orange sleeves. 
That, trusting to his th urough knuwledge of 11 screws 11 and 

" platers," hi, backer ' exp .... c t h im to win . 
That the n:ds derid t: the idea of any horse but one bearing 

their colours staying over the G reenock course. 
That the I.yle roa I will soon tot lip to £ [5.000. 

That somehody or "th er h 'ls ulllndered egregiou31y overits cost. 
That the Select Chuir lIrlereci from being short·handed. 
That the exact relatiollship be tween Croyand Union Street 

was determined uya nice engineering calculation. 
That only a professional eye could distinguish it. 
That another deputation has been to London about the Bill. 
That the Harbour Trust will have to pay the piper heavily by 

and bye. 
.0' 

"UNTO THIS LAST." 

Scene-Bar, Village Inn; group of topers 
discussing beer and politics. 

IS! Parocltia! Poli(iciall-I say, freens, this 
dissolvin' 0' Parliament didna come a meenit 
O\ver sune. The Parliament has sat far ower lang 
-there never was ane like it. 

2nd Parochial Politician l impulsively)-Yer 
haun', my freen, yer in the richt. In my opinion 
nae Parliament should ever hae a last session. 

••• 
BEREAVED BOBBIES.-Hitherto the Greenock 

policeman has been armed with, in addition to 
his baton, a cane, which he chiefly employed for 
thepurposeof inducing the juvenile Sugaropolitan 
to ,. move on" from the vicinity of shop windows 
and sugar barrels. Now, however, he has been 
deprived of this weapon, and is stated to be in 
consequence "perfectly helpless among the 
boys '" Oh, Captain Or:-, how could you? You 
might at least have, as it were, weaned the poor 
fellow on, say, a bladder cudgel such as panto
mime monarchs use. 

Mr William Fire says that if Mr Tennant is 
elected for Peeblesshire (C then Glasgow will have 
four Liberal members instead of three." This 
seems rather hard on Peeblesshire, which ought 
to be warned in time. 

AN' Tv\rICE AS MORE !-Thus gusheth a Celt 
in the Citizen agony column :-" Skye Ball.-
17th in march was best in hall, whatsomever. 
Castle Street for evermore." Right you are, 
Tugalt, too, whCiteffer ! 

A Cooky Shine-A policeman's lantern. 
( NEW SMOKING lViIXTUIU~, put up in 

I I·lb. ~ .. lb. and f-Ib Tins. 
"Planter's Ss IOd. 3t; Is 6d. 1 This IS a Mixture which, if once tried, will 

Pride." ',always be used. Forwarded to any address in 
town on receipt of Post-Card. Sold by 

I. C. J. RAT"fRAY & Co., 2 Glnssford St., GlllSgow 
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H E G A E T I T Proprietor and Director •..... ... .. . Mr C. BERNARD. 
SIX NIGHTS ONLY. 

Y. 

CARL ROSA OPERA COMPANY. 
TO·NIGHT (TUESDAY), MARCH 23. BOHEMIAN' G IRL. 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 24. C A R\1EN. 
Box Office Open Daily from 10 : il 4. 

General Man;tger .................. .. ..... ... \1r S A:'1. H . S. A US TI:--t . 

KIN C E U .F W A L l~J ,::, T H .c A T 1<. E . P Enonnous Success-Last Six Nights of . 
MR ALFRED DA VIS. 

MR T. H. GLE N N EY. IvIISS L. G. GO U RLA Y, 
And a Splendid Company. in 

LOS TIN L 0 N DON, 
AND FORTY HNUTES W IT II T If E OR IGINAL FAIR ONE. 

Popular Prices for Spring Season;-
Ht Stalls, IS 6d; P it, I S ; Amphith eatre. 9d; Gallery. 6d 

Doors Open at 7 ; Commence at 7-]0. 

KU~AL l'Kl.NCESS ' S THEATRE. 
MAIN STRE E r. SO UTH S IDE, GL ASG OW. 

Sole Lessee and Manager ... . ........ . ......... Mr H. CECIL BERYL. 
Special Engage ment, for this \Veek only, of the 

Popula r Tragedian. 
M II H £ N R Y TAL BOT. 

To·Night (Tuesday). i\larch 23, .. ....... MERCHAI"T OF VENICE. 
and SI' ITALFIELDS BLAZER. 

Wednesday nnd Thu rsday, March 24 l MAcn ~T II . 
and 25, .. .......... ........ ... .. .... \ 

With the wh le of Locke's Celebrated l .... !usic. 
Friday, March 26 ... . ...... . .. . ... ... .. .... HA:\I U .. T 

F or th e Benefit of ?-.Ir Talb t. 
Saturday, Marc~l 27, ............ .. . .. ... .. .. RI CHAKD Ill. and 

J ES. l E VERE. 
Mo:'\day Fir3t, March 29. H. J. BYRON 'S Great Princess's 

London D rama. 
H A U N T E D H 0 USE S. 

Entirely New and Reali:.tic Se 'nery by Mr VV~L \ "Al . SMALL. 
Doors Open at 7 each Evening. O verrure, 7.30. 

Saturda ys. I Ia lf .. a n .. hour earlier. 
Box Plnn at Donaldson's Rooms. 77 St. Vincent Street. 

H .E N G L ER'S G RAN D . C I R 0 U' E , 
WEST NILE STREET. GL ASGOW. ....., 

TUESDAY, ............................. MARCH. 231 LA ST TWO 
WED~ESDAY, ........... . ........ .. .. ~IARCIl 2-l NI G llTS 

HENGLER'S EQUE';TRIAN CO\1PANY 
In a Choice Selection of Brill iant Arenic E!q 1 ,its, anrl 

T U 1<. PIN'S RID E TOY 0 R K. 
FAREWELL NIGHT, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 4 TH. AND 

BENEFIT OF THE BERISOR TROUPE. 
Prices-Js, 2S, B, and 6d, Box Offi..:e Open from 10 till 3 

Acting :Mnnager, .......... Mr \V~1. POWELL. 
Proprietor . .. ....... . ...... . . Mr CHARLES HI:<:NGLER 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27. 1880. 
Last appearan.;~ a t thes t: Conct- rts this season of 

MR ' H. A. L A IV! BET H'S C H 0 I l-!. 
No I;';CREASE IN' PRICES. 

GRAND ROYAL AND PUBLIC PLEBISC LTE PRO(-; RAi\DIE 
Consisting of those Pieces which h ,we proved most P UI,ul;r: anti 
had tl.e largest "~en~ure of approval nt nil the Ctl\:cens given by 
thi:i Celebrated C.holr dunng the past t\V~1 years, including tho~ e 
selected and spl!clally commClll.lt:d by H~R MAJES rY THE 
QUEE~,. at tilt! Concclts given by her command at Balmoral. 
~dmlsslon- 3d, 6d, and Il-o; Reserved Seats. !l :; ; nt S8 Ren

fe,d Street. Doors (pen at a Quarter to 7; Conct:lt commenccs 
'-t 7'45. 

lAMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

R 0 Y A L T Y THE A T R E, 
Lessee and Ma llager ............... . . Mr E. L .. KSAPP. 

TO-NIGIIT, TU E .... DAY. 23rd MARCH, and following 
Evenings, at 7-30. 

THE S H A U G H RA U N. 
Conn, ... .. .... ... . .. . .. ........ .. ..................... . . I\1r Charles Sullivan. 

GLAS.GOW SELEC'..r 
CHOIR. 

LAS T "CONCERT OF THE SERIES. 

Annual 

Plebiscite 

Concert, 

ST. A T"DREW'S 
H ALL. 

SAT URn :\ 'l. 
FIR S T. 

Doors open at Seven. 
Concert a t Eight. 

Tickets 2 S and I S. 
To be had from 

Principalllusicsellers 

RESULT OF V OTING AND 
PROGRAMME. 

Kate Dalrymple 
Hail, Smiling Morn 
Away to the Hunt 

(Prize Part Song) 
The Dei!, s awa' 
Sleep. Baby . S leep 

(P rize Part Song, given by vote ot 
audience) 

"Vhen Wind B reathe Soft 
S weet and Low 
Hu nting '-';ong {:\'f C:lv ielssohn} 
The Meeting of thl! \Vater;; 
The Arrow and the SOllg 
Duncan Gray 
Drops of Rain 
Of a' the Airts 
The Hells 

t\Vritten expressly fur th e Choir by 
l\Ir Lahee. compm:er of the Prize 
Par t Song) 

SONGS. &c. 
Should he upbraid 
vVill he come 
I fear no Foe 
I think of thee 
Earl Haldane's Daughter 
'Tw~!" V Oll, <:::ir 
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TO THE ELECTORS 
OF THE 

C IT Y o F G L A S G 0 vV. 

GE~TLEME«, 
Having had the honour of receiving an inf1uential 

and thoroughly representative Requisition that I should stand 
as a Candidate for the City of Gl:l.sgow, I have much pleasure 
in placing myself in your hands. 

As a Conservative, I approve of the Foreign and Domestic 
Policy of the present Administration, and regard it as a gu:uantee 
for the future wclf:ue of the nation at home and abro:l.d. E speci
ally do I believe that that policy is the only one likely to 
promote the commercial interests of the country, in which I my
self have a considerable stake. 

r am decidedly opposed to the Disestablishment of the 
Cilurch of Sl:otland, and to the exclusion of religion from our 
Elementary Schools. 

r am opposed. to :my injurious interference with the interests 
of one clasiI for the benefit of any other, and I am especially 
against the proposals known as " Local Option" and the Per
missive Bill. The Liquor Traffic should be rcguhted on 
principles of justice, not of confiscation. 

I am distinctly opposed to Home Rule, and would object to 
any motion tending to the disintegration of the Empire. 

I am in favour of the assimilation of the County and Burgh 
Franchise, provided it be associated with a Redistribution of 
Seats. 

I should be glad if some more easy method for the Transfer 
of Land could be devised, and I would vote for an enquiry into 
the opera.tion and effect of the Law of EntaiL, . 

Apart from the interests I myself have in the City" of Glasgow 
and oc. the Clyde, I can assure you that it will always be my 
aim to guide my political actions with special reference to our 
common pro<;perity. Any measure likely to contribute to the 
welfare of the City, wht!ther promoted by the Municipal 
Autboritie-" the various Trust,;, or by private enterprise, will 
have my special attention and support. 

I have the honour to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your faithful Servant, 

\VILLIAM PEARCE. 

10 PARK TERRACE, 19th :March, 1880. 

CITY ELECTION. 

MR PEARCE'S 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE ROO~iS, 

I 08 W EST NIL EST R E E T. 

C I T Y 
GENTLEMEN, 

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF THE 

o F G L A S G 0 W. 

Having been adopted by the Conservative 
Association aed Electoral Commitlec as a Candidate for the 
Representation of my native City in Parliament, I address you 
in view of the approaching Election, and solicit your suffr:tges. 

The nation, as rep ~esentet1 by Government, bas, I thinl', 
efiected a judIcious settlement of the Eastern Question. But for 
the position taken up by our n:prcsentativl:S at B'erlin, the 
Christian provinces of Turkey might have been incorporated 
with the Russian Empire, and have been subjected to Russian 
oppression. Our Government rescued them from that fate, and 

secured for them self-governm ent uncl er Christian rulers. In 
time, Asia tllinor will, I believe, become a profitable field for 
British enterp rise and commorce, such as India now is. The 
Afghan \Var was forced up on II by the ma.chinalions of Russia, 
and the necessity of protecting th e North- \Veslern frontier of 
India. The character :md trength f the new frontier will, I 
tnl t, be such as to enable the Indian Govcrnment to devote its 
energies to the :1.dvancemcnt of the so ial and mate rial progress 
of the country. The war ill Zululand might, pcrhaps, have been 
avoided; but once entered upon, it W:lS necessary to disperse 
the savage armament s whose object could only be the extirpation 
of the white settlers in Nat:1.1. 

I approve of a national recognition of Christianity, and I con. 
sider that the existence of the E t:1.bli -hed Church of Scotland 
is a benefit to the nation. Its creed is the creed of the great 
majority of the people. It is orthodox in doctrine, and liberal 
and tolerant in practice. If returned to Parl iament I .shall 
oppose any attempt to disestablish it. But it would afford me 
satisfaction to do everything in my power to promote the re-union 
of the various Presbyterian bodies in Scotland on a constitutional 
baSIS. 

I recognise the right of the ratep:lyers to control the granting 
of licenses, and to prevent the establishment of public-houses in 
their neighbourhoods. I would snp port thc resolution oi Sir 
Wilfrid Lawson in favour of "local .option," and would back a 
bill for carrying the resolution into pr:1.ctical and beneficial 
effect. I would also support mea. ures by whom · ever introduced 
which would have the effect of promo ting temperance. 

Though I cannot support" Home Rule " in m:l.ttcrs of im
perial concern, I am in favour of local matters being investigated 
on the spot instead of by the present expensive :1.nd often unsatis
factory tribunal of a Parliamentary Commitee ilting in London. 
I am decidedly opposed to a policy of centralisation. In my 
opinion local institutions ought to be m:lintaincd and strength
ened, and if returned to Parliament I shall do my best to obtain 
justice for Scotland in regard to taxation and the amount of 
grants she is fairly entitled to receive from the national treasury. 
In this view I am in favour of the re establishlllcn t of a Board of 
Education in Scotland, composed of mem1lers acquainted with 
the requirements of the Scolti ~h system of edllcation. 

A bill has been brought into Parliament for the purpose of 
defining and making more stringent the liability of employers 
to their workmen in cases of accident. I think the meaSure a 
fair one, and it shall have my support. 

The results flowing from the extension of the suffrage by a 
Conservative Government to householClers in burghs have been 
such that the application of the principle to counties is merely 
a question of time. The measure ought to be a Government 
one, and when it is so brought before Parliament it shall have 
my support. 

The abolition of the Law of Hypothec, an alteration ill the 
Game Laws in the interest of the tenant, greater and cheaper 
facilities for the acquisition and transfer of land, are measures 
for which I shall vote if returned as your reprcsent:ltive. 

\Vhi le reserving liberty to vote on any question as may seem 
best for the interests of the country and of my constituents, I 
would give a general support to Hcr Majes ty's pre .. cnt advisers. 

Through the position of Lord Provost of this, my native city, 
which I held by yo~r favour, I aCfluired an intimate knowledge 
of municipial matters and the requirements of the city. This 
knowledge I believe I might be able to turn to useful account in 
Parliament for the advantage of my fellow-citizens. 

shall shortly have the pleasure of addressing you personally 
in various quarter;; of the city. Meantime, 

I have the honour to be, 
GENTLEM~N, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

JAS. nAIN. 
Glasgow, 9U1 March, 1880, 
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TO THE ELECTORS 

OF 

SOU T 1-1 AYR S H IRE. 

GENTLE~m " 
H er Majesty having bcen advised to Dissolve 

this Parliament, the l rtl ·t whi ch ix yea r ago you comm ittcd to 
my keeping is con equently returned to your hands. 

The perio:i which has since clap ed has not been un evcntful. 
The Eastern Question, the intricate web of which had long 

banled the ingenui ty of the wise t S tate"men to unravel, once 
more forced i st::lf on the attention of all, and a European war 
seemed all but inc vilablc, when the vigorous, but at the same 
time conciliatory, poli cy of Her Majesty's Ministers obtained for 
our cOlmtry its due a -cendancy in the Councils of Europc, and 
thereby mainly c ntributed to the maintcnance of peace. 

The Act which aboli hed Patr nage, and once more vested 
in the people a righ t of which early in the last century they were 
unjustly deprived, has sugge ted in some quarters the expediency 
of disestablishing and disendowing the Church of Scotland. Be
lieving that Church to be in harmony with the opinions and feel
ings of a large proportion of the pco ple of Scotland, and that its . 
unaggressive charac ter h s secured for it the respect and sym
pathy of no illcon iderable body of Dissenters, I should, if again 
honoured with yam confidence, meet any <;uch proposal with the 
most determined and uncompromising resistance. 

The attempt of a certain Section of the House of Commons to 
establish what is knolVn as H ome Rule in Ireland, appeared to 
be at first, if somewhat vi sionary, at all events harmless; but its 
ch:uacter of late has altogether changed, an ci from a plan to give 
the people of Ireland a control over their local busine3s, has 
passed into a scheme C r th e repeal of the Un ion-in other 
words, the disinte;;ration and di membermenl of the Empire. In 
their resistance to such a scheme r shall be prepared to give Her 
Majesty's Government a hearty and ungrudging support. 

A Commission, as you are aware, is at present engaged in 
enquiring into the cO'ldition of Agriculture in the United King
dom. Any changes in the law which the Commission may re
commend, tending to benefi t so important :l.ll interest, would 
receive my respectful and careful consideration. 

I propose to take opportunities of conferring with you per
sonally, and giving such explanations of my political opinions as 
you may desire to receive. 

I have the honour to be, 
GENTLElIlEK, 

Your very faithful ~ervant, 

CLA UD ALEXANDER. 
Ballochmyle, March 15th, 1880. 

SOU T H AYRSHIRE· 

COLONEL ALEXANDER requests the SOUTH AYR
SIURE ELECTO RS resident in Glasgow to do him the 
honour of Meeting him in the RELIGIOUS INSTITUTION 
ROOMS, 172 BUCHANAN STREET, on'VEDNESDAY 
the 24th inst., at 3 r.M. ' 

G LASGOW PARLIAMENT·ARY 
ELECTION. • 

AN INFLUENTIAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HAS 
DEEN APPOINTED FOR PROMOTING THE ELECTION OF 

A 

WILLIAM PEARCE, ESQ., of JOHN ELDER & CO. 
ChainJla1t. 

A. B. STEWART of Ascog Hall. 
Vice- Chairl1Ul,.. 

J AMES KING of Levernholm. 
JAMES A. CAMPBELL, LL.D., of Stracathro. 
J AMES HUNTER of Glenapp. 
HEN R Y M 'CALL of Daldowie. 
J AMES REID STEWART, 19 Park Terrace. 
COLIN D_ DONALD, 172 St Vincent Street. 
W ALTER MACKENZIE of Edinbarnet. 
J. WYLIE GUILD, 65 St. Vincent Street. 
WILLIAM HOULDSWORTH, 124 St. Vincent Street. 

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF 

R G Y L L S H I R E. 
GEKTLEME~ , 

The kind reception and support that I .n:et With 
in the late contest, and· the gravity of the present cnSIS, have 
induced me, in com!!>li:l.l1ce with the request of a large number 
of the Electors, again to ask your suffrages. 

The question to be decided is-Are you, or are you not, 
satisfied in the main with the Fureign Policy of her Majesty's 
Government? If you think that they have, with the assistance 
of a large majority of the Represent~tive5 of the ~ ation, uphe!d 
the di1711ity of the Empire, taken their proper -place m the counclls 
of the ~vorld, and assisted in maintaining the peace of Europe, 
then yon will agree with me that the Ministry is worthy of your 
support. , , 

If you think with me that we are b~und ,to malOt3.l~ the 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland urumpalred, you will be 
against any conquetry with so· called .Home-Rule. . . 

If you think with me that the Established Church IS a protest m 
the face of the world that Scotland is for I'eligion and morality, 
then you will join me in supporting the connection between 
Church and State. 

I shall hope to have opportunities of explaining JIly viel\'s on 
other subjects that may interest you, but which I cannot enter 
on in the short space of an address. 

I remain, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your faithful Servant, 
J. W. l\1ALCOLM, Yr. of Poltallocb; 

ACHNAMARA, 15th March, 1880. 

GLASS AND 
DR. t>ALVIATI'S VENETIAN GLASS. I CHINA. 

M'DOUGALL & SONS~ Sole Agents for 
LESSONS GIVEN IN 

CHI N.A. P A I N TIN G, 
BY FIRST-CLASS ARTIST. 

Glasgow for the above, have Just to hand the L. argcst I 
Co~si~me~lt of DR. SALVIA!.I'S GLASS that has yet been 
exhlbItcd 1n Scotland, compnsmg many Novelties of great I 
Dcauty well worthy of immediate inspection. MATERIALS SUPPLIED. 

lVl'DOUGALL & SONS 77 AND 79 BUCHANAN STREET, 
DEPOTS FOR MINTON'S COPELA' ND'~ 'VORCE~TER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN. , .... , . AI" Lowest 'Inu(e Prk~·s. C,rsu Du~·o:m(;;· 1)1./.'.:1' • • 

l I .... 
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EARLY IN APRIL 

J 0 H N D. lVI- A CAR T H U R, 
HOSIER, GLOVER, AND SHIR Ti\IAKER, 

Will REMOVE his GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT 
to those Premises, 

263. 265, and 267 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, 
Corner of DOUGLAS $TREET. 

The LADIES' OEPART~fENT will be carried on as for· 
metly at the present premises, 195 and 197 SAUCHIl<;HALL 
STREET, but with Increased Accomodation and Stock. 

Until the above d:lte Goods will be reduced iu price to make 
room for the New Stock. Reductions will vary from 5 to 25 
per cent, according to the Value and Fashion of the same. 

JOHN D. MACARTHUR, 
195, If)7 SAUCf-IIEH.A.LL STREET. 

, 

GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS. 

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHA.LL STREET. 
EXHIBITION OF 

P A I N TIN G S, S C U L P T U R E, & c., 
NOW OPEN 

Day Admission, Nine till Five, .••.....•..•.. . ..••.• IS. 
Evening . " Six till Ten... ....... .. .......... 6d. 

SEASON TICKETS stilll(} b~ had. 
Musico.l Promenades every Saturd:ty from 2 till 4-

OFFICE OF THE INSTITUTE-
NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

ROBERT WALKER. Acting Secretary. 

GLASGOvV INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS. 

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL ST., GLASGOW. 
REFRESHllfENT BUFFE T. 

Luncheons, Ices, Coffee, Tea, Chocolate, &c. 
A. T. ASSAFREV, Purveyor, 

From 213 Sauchiell:lll Street. 

LIBRAIRIE ETRANGERE. 
FOREIGN al1d ENGLiSH BOOKS' of AI! Kinds. 

En/!lish, French, German, Italian, and Spanish Grammars, 
Dictionaries, Novels, &c .. at LO\v Prices. 201a's" Nana." 

CORNERoF CATHEDRALA~D BUCHANAN S~!<EETS. 

CHEAP LUNCHEONI 
IS SUPPLIED AT 

, HENRY SHARP'S, 48 AND 50 GALLOWGATE" 
Opposite tlu Railway Station. 

HOT LUNCHEONS AT THREEPENCE. 
Excellent Quality 1 Deliciously Cooked I! 

Hot Minced CoUops and Potatoes, ............... 3d. 
Hot Sausages and Potatoes, ........................ 3d. 
Ham and Potatoes, ................................... 3d. 

. By Doubling the Quantity, a 
GOOD DINNER IS HAD FOR 6D. 

For Quantity, Quality, and Cheapness . there is nothing offered 
the Public of Glas~ow equal to these Luncheons and Dinners. 

Once Tried, Daily Patrolt~e is Stmrtt! I 
WINES. SPIRITS, BRANDIES- Best Quality. 

SCOTCH AND. ENOLISH .BEER,S. 

T H d lVl A ::) MOO RE ' 
(Late MaORE Bc KIDD), 

AUCTIONEER and APPRAISER, 
ARGYLE SAL~ROOMS, 19 Gordan StR·ct. 

GREAT FLOvVER SHOW. 

Cl TV HALL, 

\VEDNESDA V, 24th lVIARCH. 

FRANC Gllln DOUGALI., ~ ecretary, 
Glas. & VV. of Scotland Horticultural Society. 

PRINCEOFWALES' INDIAN PRESENTS. 

The CORPORATION GALLERIES are now OPEN 
DAILY as under :-

MONDAY, \\EDKESDAY, FRIDAY, 
From 10 a.m. till 5 p.m. 

Admission, Six pence. 
TUESDA~ THURSDA~ SATURDA~ 

From 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. 
Admissio~'~J_F_re_~..:..... ______ _ 

NE\V CHEAP SERIES 
OF 

ACCOUNT BOO K S. 

TIlE success that has attended our FIVE SHILLING LETTER 
BOOK. has induced us to issue a New Serie!; of 

DEMY CASH BOOKS, DAY BOOKS, and JOURNALS, 
570 Pages, at lOB 6d each; 

LEDGERS, 540 Pages, with index, lOB 6d. 

G E 0 R G E GAL LIE & SON, 
99 BUCHANAN STREET. 

Sole Agl!nts in Scotland for G. Toiray's Inks. 

IMPORTANT (Family giving up ·house}.-For Private Dis
posal the following articles of Furniture, viz., all best 

make and perfect as new, used only thrl!e months :-Splen~id 
Mahogany Dinin~.room Suite (9 pieces), Spring and Hair· 
stuffed, best <J.uahty, real leather, offered for £25, cost £40 j 

Telescope Dinlng Table, £5, cost £10; n most elegant Walnut 
Drawing.room Suite, upholstered in Rich Crimson Rt:p, £15 15s, 
cost £25; Wa.lnut Cotta~e Piano, £20, cost £35; Tea and 
Coffee Service, finest quahty, Sheffield Silver. Plate, ricl}lyen. 
graved by hand, £2, cost £5 ; Kettle to match, 305, C,)st £3, 
and many other articles of Plate all perfectly new, not once used. 
Genuine Bargains; must all be disposed of before the Term. A 
Good Opportunity {or any one Fumishin~. Sh:ill be c;lrefullr, 
packed ftee if wanted fo~ the country • .;....Address, "D.R.B.,' 
BAILIE Office. Gl.aqow 

-
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:r ""txr ~H- ~ 1" f~ ~7"" .. "'C~-
~r ~ ~ Co , ;, s-~... £;"I'r. IW ~~ L.. 

w. & J. M U T T E R, 
BO-WMORE DISTILLERY 

COUNTING-HouSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW; 

BUT T E R, BUT TER. PUR E. 
BUTTER, .. . From lad to, Is 4d per Lb. 
BAUON, .•. From 3~d to os ~d " 
CHEESE, ,.. F rom bel to os IOd 

LARD- F ifl e. t 6d ; in Tins, 5~ d. 
EGGS. Fi ne:; t l ri"h 3 S Frt:sh as Country, 

Ss per 1 20, Or lOd per D oz. 
TIn y your C; ooc\ s W holesal e Prices, 

At DONALDSON BROT H E lh ', 7 S HAMROC'K STRE.ET, 
And at 28 ST. G l!.O RGE'S RUAD, C II ARI NG C ROSS. 

" I-I EKTOGRAPH," still the unequalled Hun-
drediold Copyi ';L G reat reduct ion in prices-Agents, 

Forbes & Co., 49 J :lmai ca S tree t. 

pHOTOGRAPHER~ TO THE QUEEN, 

R A L S T O N & S O N S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

AND 
311 BYARS ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. 

W H EEL E R & C O.·S 
BELFAST GINGER ALE, 

Un<1 ouul edl y the F I1l (!!Jl 0\ all 
NON-INTO XIC ATING BEV ERAGES, 

Admirably Adapted. for a 
WINTER DRINK. 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND. 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGOW.~ 

D INING. ROOMS, 179 TRONGA TE , 
GLA GOW. 

BREAKFASTS. TEAS . FISH AND TRIPE ~UPPERS, 
Dt'lI1urs of j.llI ·CL' CO/trses, Olle Shilling . 

A Splendid Hall To Let for Dinner, Mar riage. and Supper Part:.ies 
\VINES and SPIRITS of Best Quality. 

J. STEWART & CO" Proprietors. 

5 O. P. 
WHISKIES, 

RARE OLD BLEND, 
PURE OLD ISLAY 

I9s & 20S per Gallon, Splendid Value, 

JOHN WALI{ER & CO" 
.. 42 WEST NILE STREET. 

, 

THE ROYAL RESTAURANT 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprieton;. 

, 

S WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, B,ook 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPE 

MILL STORE. ~S MAXW&U. STUBT. for Re-manufacture 

, 
R 
., 

MORE WHOLESOME THAN BRANOYa 

OLD 'Jv HISKY [BLEND] 
18:; PER GALLON. 

A lvr ' E S A. ] A R DIN E 
(LATE CHAS. CRUIKSHANK), J 

84 and 86 \V EST NIL EST R E E T. 

R OB E R T 1\'1' TEA R & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

ROY AL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS. 

R A ' E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTION EERS AND VALUATORS, 

B eg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre· 
ises, the WESTERN SALE-ROOMS, ISI SAUCHIE-m 

H 

in 

ALL S T REET. ' 
Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every MONDAY, 
which may be included every description of Movable Property. 

z 0 LA'S NEW W 0 R K "N A N A: 
Sequel to L ' Assommoir. 35 6d free hy post. 

Lar~es i. S tu,-~ ef rr..odem Frc:1ch Literature in Sl:otiand. 
Catalogues of RaFe Books publ~hed at intervals. 

KERR & RICHARDSON, Queen Street. 

Hc & P . 1\:1' N ElL. 
WE have much pleasure in informing our · 

numerous Customers and the General Public that, in 
a ddition to our already Established Busine~s, we h:l\"e OPENED 
La.rge and Elegant SHAMPOOING and HAIR-DRE~S lNG 
ROOMS, which, in n:gard to comf.)rt and elegallct::. art: fitted 
n a style equal to any in the city. They are under LhO;! direct 
uperintendence of a 0I05t experienced Manager, and the Assist. 

i 
:; 

mts are from the Best Houses in the Trade. 
In introducing this New Department of o:lr Business, we may 

explain that though it is the first attempt of the kind ill Glasgow, 
et it has been carried. on with great success by the most cele

brated Hosiers and Glovers in the Cheapside and Strand, Lon. 
don,.,and we feel quite confident that with your kind patronage, 
and our strict attention, this novelty cannot fail to be a great 

Y 

s uccess. 
21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET. GLASGO\V. 

JOHN M. SIl\1:PSON, Furniture vVarehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE ~TREET (Corner 01 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One 01 the largest Stocks . in the 
City. New Illustrated House Fumbhing Guil.1e to be hacl Free 
on nppli('"':l.tion. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 
Really Good Substantial. Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

1 

LET T E R BOO K ~ 
1000 LEAVES, 

STRONGLY BOUND, PAGED, AND INDEXED, 
Four Shillings and ~ixpcnce. at 

THE GLOHE. 57 UNION STRltET. 
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G DISPLA · 
OF 

LA I '& SE 9 HA S] 
FOR SPRING AND SU MMER WEAR. 

SPECIAL SHOW EVERY DAY THIS WEEK. 
HUNDREDS OF NOVELTIES IN FRENCH MILLINERY, 

HA~rS9 BO NET§9 AND CAPSo 
BOYS' HAT 5, Immense Selection. 

GENTLEMEN'S HAT DEP ART.MENT. 
All the very latest Novelties in Satin, Felt, Tweed, and Straw Hats. 

Gentlemen who have not bought their Hats at the 

COLOSSEUM, kindly Visit and Inspect. 

WALTE L & CO., 
THE LEADING HATTERS AND MILLINERS, 

COLOSSEU , AMA CA ST. -GLASGOW : Prln~ by WILLIAM MUNRO a~ his General Printing Office, 80 Gordon Street; and Published for the Proprietors 
br A,.F. SHARP & Co. (who will Receive Advertisements for the BAILlX), 14 Royal Exchange Square. 
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RGgl~terod ~or Transnl/ssron Abroc(2;' 

No. 389. Glasgow, Wednesday, March 3IS~, I880. , Przce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 389. 

WHAT a wonderful man Shakespeare wa~, 
to be sure. Talk of your modern Spirit

ualists and Spirit-rappers, why not one of them 
has prophesied with half the success of the Bard 
of Avon. Look up any number of his magic 
volumes, and you, ~hall find that what he fore
tells has come to pass in six cases out of every 
seven. The latest instance of his prevision has 
taken place in the midst of ourselves. vVhen 
the Clown in "Twelfth Night" prophesied that 
"thus the whirligig of time brings in his re
venges," he plainly referred to the relation of 
Mr GE'ORGE ANDERSON towards the constitu
ency of Glasgow at the general election of 1880. 
When Mr ANDERSON was returned for the city 
in 1868, he ran the Radical ticket. To the 
Tories of that day he was as the "pestilence 
that walketh in darkness, and as the destructiQn 
that wasteth at noon-day," and even by the 
Whigs he was regarded ,as no better than a 
delusion and a snare. In 1874 his position had 
undergone but a very slight modification, but 
now, in the present year of grace, GEORGE is 
neither more nor less than the moderate candi
date. Whether, like a crab, he hath gone 
backwards, or whether we, profiting by the 
educational regime of Lord Beaconsfield, have 
made a series of leaps iri a forward direction, is 
a question that may very safely be left for the 
result of the coming election to solve. For the 
moment it is enough to notice that 1\1r ANDER
SON occupies the position of the Whig nominee. 
Moderate men of all parties seem to unite in 
supporting him. He has certainly been cast 
o~e!board by .th~ more absolute spirits of the 
Llberal ASSoclatlOn, and Mr I(idston and his 
following are as bitter towards him as they were 
in '68, but to folk like the BAILIE it seems that, 

VOL. XV. 

looking at the way "bools are rowin' ," -1,Mr 
ANDERSON is a candidate who is to be anything 
but sneered at. No one can deny that our 
friend has certain very distinct claims on the 
constituency. Twelve years is a good slice. out 
of the life of even the longest lived of us, and for 
twelve years the 1\1an you I(now has devoted 
himself to the service of his townsmen. Per
sonally, 1\1r ANDERSON is by no means the 
most judicious of men; he has, certainly been 
anything but the most successful 'of men; 
but in the House of Commons he has 
proved himself both judicious and successful. 
Had he done nothing more than pass the 
vVages ' Arrestment Bill, and the Scottish ' Bet
ting Bill, these alone should be sufficient to 
make him be regarded with respect and esteem, 
not only in Glasgow, but over the country 
generally. The mob, however, is always ,fickle, 
and it devolves on the friends of the hone 
gentleman to do all they can to ~urther his 
candidature~ The BAILIE himself is a Glasgow 
man first and a politician afterwards; and his 
special favourites on the present occasion are 
Mr Pearce and Mr ANDERSON. They may not 
run very well in harness--they will certainly 
sit on opposite sides of the House of 
Commons-but they are upright, honour
able gentlemen, and in the present temper 
of ~he constituency they represent its pre
vailing opinions as closely as any two indepen
dent candidates can be expected to do. Should 
they both get into Parliament, the interests of 
the City will not, we may be sure, suffer in their 
hands. They will harrass no class-both are 
opposed to Disestablishment and Local Option 
-they have the courage of their opinions as re
gards Home Rule, and they may -safely be 
trusted to look after local affairs with all their 
might and main. Glasgow, as onc of thl! great
est seaports in the world, would only hon ur 
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herself by returning the greatest shipbuilder in 
the world in the person of 1V1r Pearce; and, as 
the leading Scottish constituency, she would 
still be true to her reputation by electing 
Mr ANDERSON, who, since 1874, has been the 
leading Scottish member in the Commons House 
of Parliament. 

• a. 

A Soliloquy. 
(VVith apologies to the shade of the late Wm. 

Shakespeare). Mr ANDERSON, M.P., loquitur:-

To be or not to h'e, that is the question: 
\Vhether 'lis safc:r for myselt, to suffer 

The ostentatiou,> patronage of the As!'ociation, 
Or to tal,e arms agalllst those noisy meddlers, 
And by opposing, smash them! By myself to stnnd
No more :-and by that stand to say we end 
The worry and the thousand fearful risks 
That Cl all-'habetical schemt"s" are heir to,-'tis a consummation 
DeT\ u'ly to be wish~ d. To stand alone--
To stand-perchance to lo:-e I-ay, there's the rub:
For who can tell what mi-chance may befall 
Should I disdain the Associations' aid? . 
Ah, who \vlluld bear the Ward Committee's twaddle, 
The Executive's wrong, the" Eighteen's" contumely, 
The insolerlce of Secretaries, and the spurns, 
A sitting memhor from the Association takes, 
If he him~eJf could his election make 
A moral certainty? \Vho would" united action .' bear, 
But that the dread of th' approaching polling day, 
That undiscovered counlry, from who.;e bourne 
No def~ated candidate returns-puzzles the will, 
And makes us rather bear the ills we have, 
Than fly to others that we know not of ! 

At this point Mr Hamlet Anderson breaks off 
suddenly, and rushes into the arms of the Lib
eral A!5sociation. 

I' • 

LOCAL OPTION. 
First Politicialt.-Is Sir] eems really gaun to 

" staun ? " 
Second Poft'ticia1l.-That's no tae the pint, 

John ; are ye gaun tae " staun " yersel ? 
(They adjourn.) .0. 

AN EMPIRE WITHOUT A- GOVERNMENT.
The Queen has gone to the Continent; the 
Commons have been sent to H the Country;" 
and the Peers have been turned out of "the 
House." There's neither Home rule, nor any 
other. 

New Electioneering Proverb,-It's as dear 
standing' as sitting. 

As Plain as A-B-C.-The Liberal scheme of 
voting-by which the voter will have the "liberty" 
of voting as he is bid. 

More Electioneering Proverbial 
Philosophy. A LIBERAL pledge to the Home Rulers IS 

like pie crust-made to be hroken. 
Practice makes perfection at mental reserva

tions. 
The nearer the polling day the more need for 

posters . 
Too many Radical candidates spoil the broth. 
There's no use crying over spoilt voting papers. 
Needs must where the Glasgow Liberal 

Association drives. 
. Of three Radicals choose the mildest. ' 

Billstickers make paste when there is a poli
tical · shine. 

Candidates propose, voters dispose. 
Keep a pea-shooter till there is a candidate's 

meeting, and you will be sure to find a use for it. 
What electioneering agents say must be untrue.' 
Good hecklers are born, not made. 
A spirited foreign policy is the root of all evil(?) 
Reading Midlothian speeches is the thief of 

time. 
Conservatism is the best policy. 

ASINUS PREDICTETH. 
The \Vhig is red, the Tory's blue:
Let Tories to. themselves ve true, 
An' stick unto their eallse like glue, 

To me 'tis plain 
They cas'ly may return their two, 

Baith Pearce and Dain. 
Then up, attack the Lib'ral crew 

Wi' micht and main! 
Cease not while II ony mair's ta slew," 

Y'r richts regain! I 
And Glasgow's ancient fame renew-

Her health I drain!! I 
•• r 

You PAYS YOUR MONEY, &c.-They go In 

for impartiality in Dundee. At one of Mr 
Maltman Barry's meetings there the other even
ing the audience treated the candidate first to 
" a vote of thanks," and then to If three groans," 
both demonstrations being apparently equally 
unanimous and hearty. Mr Barry, it is to be 
presumed, was intended to take his choice. 

WALLACE WIGHTS.-In heckling, the patriotic 
name of Wallace has of late blossomed rather 
largely, if it hasn't printed much-he of coals 
who got it hot from Burns, and young himper
ence who had the "audacity" to insult Her 
Majesty, the Queen. 

"A Lock-All Habitation "-A Milner's safe. 
The Electoral Fluid-Whisky. 

l 
West of Scotland Bicycle Co. Show Rooms, 104 Reo, 

FElt G U SON'S E DIN BUR G H ROe K BICUC'BlI field Street, Works, 67 East Howard Streetf 
ts ~e best present from Edinburgh. I . Melbourne plnce. '~&WI Makers of the "Royal Scc~~::h" nnd '" West o. 
nnr the Cutlo. Scotland"Bicyc1es & Tricycles, Repairs, £j~~tr-I, &c-
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On 'Change. 

SPECULATORS have gon e in 'o temp rary retirement during 
the Easter Holidays, al\d I hope they have enjoyed their brief 

immunity from unhealthy excitement. Should thinf,!s go on as 
t hey arc doing. h wever, th ere wi I be more excitement presently, 
and that not altogc:th er of a plca~ illg kind . 

The depre . ion ill th e meta l trades, coming so abruptly after 
a sudden ri.;e. has seri ou Iy tl i 'con cert ed th e holder of "hares in 
metal and mineral c0l11 pan 1e . There is le s rea:,on why they 
should be pllt abulltthan ex i ·ts in the case of stockholders in cer · 
tain local ra ilways. ivletal shart.: . with the cxc t.: ption of tho e in 
mint:ral oil compani es, have not advanced in proportion to the 
rise in rail "ay stocks, and, therefore, there is still room for 
improvement. . 

If tht.: nunagement of the i\hrbella Company could succ'!ed 
in landing the ore in America, at anything like a rea onab le 
cost for freight, the prospects nf the c Ilcem may ht.: expect cl to 
improve. There is some likelihood, I hear, that the ore may 
be so dispose I of. 

No one will be astoni. hed to hear that the ' colti sh Com
mercial Insurance Company is . hortly to be obli terated through 
amalgamation with the L'l.ncashire. The con ent of th e share
holders in both has to be obtained, but, I daresay, this wi.ll be 
got easily en ough. 

It is quit e on the cud that a breeze may ru me the ac
customed serenity of th e next North l3riti h Railway meetin g. 
Sc\'eral influential holders of st ck are said to be dissatisfi ed 
with the propo al (or pr vidin g again ·t the los' entail d by the 
fall 01 the Tay l3ridge, and it is exp t ctcd that oppositi on will be 
offered to the recommendati on f,H' appropria ting :'0 large a sum 
as £r20,000 out of one year s revenue. 

Solomon is credited with the aph ri m that th ere is noth
ing ne ..... under the sun . From thi ' it i_ cl ea r :hat he never 
held l'ramway shares, and th at no 0 e ever b r0u~ht \ll " er his 
notice the superlative meJ-it .)fthe Tr. m way , Shar' Ill ve tme nt 
Company, Limited. £r,ooo,ooo is mot! · tlya ked as S ll .scri lled . 
capital to begin with , and all kinds of a llurements are held out in 
order to induce sanguine capitali ts to put th eir money into the 
concern. The company a ppears to r und its claims for confi
dence upon a series of reports, wri ten by some nebulous 
individual whose name is not mentioned, but who is vaguely 
described as "a well -known authority." It strikes me forcibly 
that I ('ould give some information regarding this "authority" 
which might astonish people, but I content myself with a few 
remarks upon the copiously italicised prospectus. 

In the first place the promoters proceed upon the assumption 
that Tramway shares are a perfect El Dorado, and they propose 
to invest the capital of the company in these shares, so as to 
secure the customary fabulous di\' itlend, which usually ap
pears in the prospectus of a company and is nftener than not 
seen nowhere else. A few prosperous undertakings are care
fully selected, their average yield is added up, and the re 'ult is 
an apparent profit which would nmply recompence the investor 
To make the statement complete, however, the tables given 
ought to include every company whose accounts are accessible, 
and if this were done the picture drawn in this flowing prospectus 
would have less of the roseate hue. For example, the prospectus 
says nothing about that de!ightful investment known as the 
Vale of Clyde Company, the l:lst dividend of which was 2t per 
cent. upon £6 paid shares which stand at 93/6. There are more 
fallacies in the prospectus now before me. That document pro
ceeds upon the basis, supplied by the" well known authority," 
that certain shares are worth so much in the market and likely 
to yield dividends which are enumerated. 

I have examined these statements and find they are a tissue of 
transparent fallacies. J?ublin Tramways, for example, are said 
to be worth ~5. and to Yleld 8 per ~ent., bu.t the present price is 
14 and the dlvldend only 61. Edmburgh lS set down nt 16 with 
a div~d~nd of 10 per cent., hut to-day's quotation is 14~, and 
the dlVldend for last year was 6~. In hke manner Hull is 
yalucd at 16 wit!l ~ dividend ~f 10. per cent., whereas the 1?rice 
1$ 12t and the dlvldend 6, w]ule Llverpool is valued at 13 wlth :l. 

dividend of 10, and to.day's figure is II~ with a dividend of 8. 

What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the elections are the all absorbing 
topic of the hour. 

That the great Liberal party are united once 
more. 

That it won't be for any great length of timell 
That Saturday morning will see the beginning 

of the end. 
That although the trio of candidates are 

united, they are as jealous as ever of one 
another. 

That no show IS complete without a Punch. 
That the Doctor is the funny man of the 

party. 
That when he makes his appearance it's a 

case of .( Here we are again," and (~How ~as 
you to-morrow?" 

That Mr Anderson is the odd man at this 
election. 

That the U.P.'s will plump for him. 
That the Permissive BIllites will do ditto. 
That IVIr l\1iddleton has great faith in the 

triple alliance. 
That his colleagues are not quite so sanguine. 
That he ha., everything to gain, and nothing 

to lose by the arrangement. 
That the three Liberals have distinguished 

themselves by their abusive personalities. 
That the conduct of the Conservative repre

sentatives presents a striking contrast to that of 
their opponents. 

That the appearance made by Mr Pearce at 
St_ Andrew's Halls astonished even l1is friends. 

That his position on the poll on Friday will 
surprise his foes. 

That a few of the Liberal rowdies who have 
been disturbing the Conservative meetings 
would be none the worse of sixty days. 

That the publicans and Home rulers have 
resolved to do the right thing for once. 

That the Trades' House new building scheme 
is not likely to be realised in the meantime. 

That the members of the deputation ap
pointed to wait on the Incorporations are now 
convinced that it requires two to make a bargain. 

••• 
THE BATTLE OF RENFREWSHIRE. 

Two Colonels! their fighting bestowed as in bounty, 
Before for thelr country, and now for their county. 

I •• 

The Poll-Ax(e)-The (( wood cutter's" at his 
fagots. 

Renfrewshire.-" I doat upon the military." 
Beveridge's Guamnteed Mixed Pickles, Red Cabb~e, Mush. 

room Ketchup. Sauces nnd Tablo Condiments, unnvalled for 
purity nnd fin. your. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-That promising young actor, Mr 
Osmond Tearle, begins a short engagement this evening 

at the Gaiety when he appears as Ham/et. A round of the 
legitimate drama follows the Shakespearian masterpiec~, 
and local playgoers will be enahled, by the cud of the 
week to pronounce an opinion regarding Mr 1'e:\1"le-who, 
however, has made immense strides since he played 11/alcollll 
Gr"mc some ten years ago, when nIr Glover first placed "The 
Lady of the Lake" on the boards of the Theatre Royal, Cow
caddens_ 

-0-

A favourite old play-no other, indeed, than /( The Orange 
Girl" of Henry Leslie, in which will appe:n a corps dralllnlitjlle 
of old G1a<:gow f::t\'ourites, will be produced to-night at the 
Prince of Wales Theatre. The Company includes Miss Em
meline Falconer, Mr Denson, and Mr T. H. Glenny. 

-0-

Mr Knapp has arranged for a fortnight of English Opera
beginning this evening-at the Royalty Theatre, the company he 
has engaged being that organised by our friend l'.Ir Frederic 
Archer. Madame Blanch\! Cole, who heads the list of 1'.1r 
Archer's troupe, is beyond all question the leading prima. d Oll1ta 

on the English Operatic staae. She made her ci(bllt in opera at 
the Crystal PJ.lace in the Sp"ring of 1869 and at once achievoo ,a 
marked success. Two years afterwards-in 187 I-she appeared 
in •• Acis and Ga1atea " at the London Princess Theatre, and 
since then she has r.lpitlly eamed her well-merited fame. Her 
versJ.tility, perfect method, and artistic instinct, added to her real 
historic power. has never been excelled on the English stage, 
and our musical circles really owe something to Mr Archer for 
affording them an opportunity of hearing ~Iadame Cole in 
some of her best rota. 1\Ir Archer's Company also includes 
Madame Loveday, an excellent vocJ.list, whose stage experi
ence stands her in good stead, and those established fayourites 
Miss Lucy Franklein, Mes:rs Turner, Nordblom, Ludwig, and 
Aynsley Cook. The orchestra will also be unusually complete, 
and we are guaranteed several new works of great interest, 
notably Gounod's "Irene "-an EnfTlish adaptation of "La 
Reine de Saba," which was so succ~ssfuUy produced for the 
first time in England by 1\11' Archer on the lOth ins1. at the 
Theatre Royal, Manchester. 

=:'0-
Mc Beryl is this \ycek playing the "lIaunted Houses" of 

H. J. Byron, at the South-Side '1 heatre. The piece is a good 
one-somewhat melodramatic it is true, but full of good situa
tions and excellent contrasts of incident and cha.racter. 

-0-

"hat is beyond all qucslion an unusually strong company has 
been engaged by Mr Airlie for Saturday evening's entertain
ment in the City HalL It includes Miss Ju1ia Seama~, Mr 
\Vm. Gourlay, l\Ir Darling, Mr Cros!', and Mr Vallance. Need 
I say after this that the entertainment will consist of a recital in 
scene, ~dialogue, and character, ani with all the incidental 
music, of Sir \Valter's brilliant romance of " Rob Roy." 

-{).-; 
. The CmllmtnJt's l Jlaga::im foe April contains a paper 011 Mr:; 
Glover-the mother of Edmund and grandmother of William 
G!~v~r-by Dutlon Cook, our best liYing writer of theatrical 
cntIclsm and ana. 

-0-
If Bonnet Monday," BAII;IE, when we were younger a bit, 

wa~ one of the, institutions of the city. Now, however, this old
time custom, lIke so many of its neighbour:;, is numbered with 
the things that were. Fortunately the ladies-bleas them-are 
are not quite left without a substitute for the exhibition that llsed 
to charm their mammas. The" Spring Show,f of Mr \Valter 
\Vilson i5 just as attractive in its way as was the olden institution, 
and judging from the crowds who thronged the Colosseum last 
week it is every bit as popular. ... 

Child's Play-The _ childn.:ll's Pinafore. 

AN UNFORTUNATE IN\ ENTION. 
Street-Deaf Gentleman meets Friend, who 

tetkes out his Pencil, and following conversa
tion ensues :-
F'rielld (writing)-" I saw you at Mr Pearce's 

meeting in City Hall on Saturday. What took 
you there ?" , 

Deaf Gellt- -" I went to try the audiphone
that new invention for the deaf." 

Fl'ielld-" vVell, and the result? " 
Deaf Gellt.-Cl Total loss of respect for my 

fellow-citizens; e\ ery time I put it to my teeth 
I thought I was in a dog kennel." 

I 0 ~ 

TRIFLES LIGHT AS (I-I) AIR.-An enterprising 
hair-cutter advertises that he will give away a 
pretty balloon to any child who has his hair cut 
at his establishment. Surely this is a reversal 
of the order of nature. The \\ ind usually raises 
the balloon, but here the balloon is employed to 
raise the wind. 

Young IVl'Puffer hears some talk about a 
" tobacco monopoly in Germany," but says it's 
nothing to the tobacco monopoly at home, 
where the gov'nor keeps all his cigars locked up. 

GOOD PRACTICE.-Somebody advertises for a 
" lad" as driver, and adds, "State previous em
ployment." Judging by the murderous manner 
in which the average" lad" drives his J uggernaut
van through our streets, an apprenticeship to the 
lIla/lgli1tg business would be a suitable H previous 
employment." 

" ON A BU'ST."-From a case tried in Edin
burgh last week it seems that in thieves' slang a 
cc burst" means a house-breaking. In convivial 
slang a "burst" generally means a splitting 
headache. 

o Cl C 

HOPE DEFERRED. 
Com,mercial Traveller (to Gallowgate grocer) 

-Good morning, Mr J eems! how do you find 
business? 

G. G.-Raither dull. 
C. T.-vVelI, trade is not what it should be 

yet. 
G. G.--No man, that stir amang the chemicals 

is gae lang 0' comin' 001' length. 
o a. 

Electric Belles-Lady telegraphists. 

A Consumptive Person-An epicure. 

Sunday USteamers"-Clergymen who vapour. 

Men of Letters-Postmen and compositors . 

Liquid Measures-Water bills. 

l 
f 
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DAV1D 1"lU RRA \" Ac;).d emy picturec; arc two in number. 
Onc of them; pa i 1 cd lI l:a r ' arclro " :md entitled le The 

Roau to the Ferry," i-s a vi ew on th e pathway 1 ·ad ing from Car· 
uross to Ar Imore po int. In th e f l ... .:orou ncl ::t.re hedge of 
thorn and beech, some she pare clust ercd round a drinking 
trough, and two men on hor ·eb::tc\· ri d..: slowly alo n .... toward s a 
farmhouse, wh se ro f a re ~ . n through a group of tall tree ,; 
which occupy the left of the c.lI1 va. F urth er away is the river; 
while Greenock, with it canOl Y of smoke, and the ulue hill of 
Renfrewshire, fdl up the' di tancc.O Much ski ll ha been shown in 
the lighting of thi fine w rk . Th cloud ' wh ich hang above 
Greenock, and the : moke from so me passing craft, fairl y gleam 
with sunshine, and they arc ba lanced, so to speak, by the waters 
ofthe river, which th row back a fl ood of light from their spark. 
ling surface. 

"The Trawl ·net, Lochfyne." is the title of Mr l' Iurray's sec
ond Academy contribution. Thi ,a has already been mentionod 
in these column, is a sundown effect. !:lome fi shermen are uusy 
hauling a net full of herrings on bard their skiff::;. The water, 
which is perfect ly still, reflects as in a mirror the sky, the 
boats, and the background of slopi ng hills. Immediately in 
front of the picture, however, the stillness is brokcn by the 
plash of an oar, which dimple the water into conce.n tr~c rings, 
and gives force and ch:uacter to the foreground. whde It seems 
to emphasize the quiet that pervades the rest of the scene. 

Two pictu res by i\ lr .1urray have been accepted by Sir 
Coutls Lind ay fo r the c millb Exhi bition in the Grosvener 
Gallery. 

Two of our local artists who have. lready made their appear· 
ance in the " open " are Pete t· Bu han:\I1 and \\ e IW Qod Rattray, 
who spen t a cb y or t \\ 0 recen tly ketchi ng at R oseneath. ]\ lr 
Ratt.tayand 1'1 r Hunt l: ave next week for the South. They 
propose to settle for the Spring in th e neighbourhood of Coo\;:
ham, a district which is l1eW to b th, and the sylvan beaut ies 
of which must of n cessity exerci e an im portant influence on 
their style. 

Mr Hunt has recently followed somewhat too closely in the 
steps of J. D. Ad.am, bu t a ~ojourn bY,the b?nks of the silve~· 
flowing Thames will at once Imp rove Ill S feeling for colour, and 
give his pictures an i~dividuality which, clever and attractive as 
they are, they have 11Ither to bcked. 

One of the works on which i\lr Rattray is at present engaged 
is 3. large picture of a burn course, studies for which were made 
last autumn at Loch Ranza. It was intended for the Royal 
Academy, but, unfortunately, it could 110t ue completed in time 
for the" sending in," the date5 for which were and are yesterday 
and to.day (!\'londay the 29th and Tuesday the 30th of March). 
The picture therefore remains in ~Ir Rattray's studio. 

Among the features of the "Cronie" performance in Maclcall's 
Hotel on Thursday last were two scenes-a landscape and an 
interior. They were painted with great breadth and vigour, and 
manifested an admirable feeling for effect. Surely it is no 
breach of confidence to say that the artists to whom they were 
due were .·William Young and Peter 13uchanan. 

Q 0 0 

AN ORANGE PLU 'IPER. - Sandy _cc vVell, 

Mike, wha'r ye gaun tae vote for?" JVIike
It Well, ye see I'm an Orangeman, an' I'll plump 
for Sir J ames Bain intoirely. Sure, I'll give him 
the whole of my fifteen votes! " 

1\/Iotto for the Glasgow Constituency-Pea(r)ce 
with honour. 

A Whistler Study - "1\'Iy Grandfather'S 
Clock" 

~he Conservative Battle-cry-Pearce to the 
DatO. 

N OT EVEN A TAILOR. 
(Campbeltown Quay, I I p.m. Thursday, 25th 

March; Campbell of Cl'aigie and p.uty about 
to step on bnard steamer for Oban). 
Ellt/msiastic Elector-Three cheers for Camp-

b e ll ! 
(Before the call can be replied to a youth in 

the crowd bawls out with "Ooh! ooh!! ooh!! r') 
Ellt/wsiastic Elector (tapping Campbell on 

shoulder)-Never hecd him, Mr Campbell, he's 
no a v oter, he's only a wee tailor's son. 

• D C 

"Ii\IPERIUl\I ET LIlJERTAS." 
Again" Big Ben" e'er all let swing; 

To fonner triumphs add 
Such Acts as ma.y wellbeing bring, 

And make e'en Gladstone glad
"\Vellbeing bring" to add its more 
To "wells" already welling o'er. 

• o. 

" POTHOUSE POLITICIANS." - Teetotal mem
bers of the University cannot consistently give 
their votes to Mr Asher. He is stated to have 
addressed a meeting last week in a London 
establishment no less convivially named than 
the Freernasons' Tavern! Friend Campbell 
should now checkmate him by holding forth in 
a British \ V orkman Public HOllse. 

vVhat, inquired the Animile the other after
noon as he ambled into the magisterial sanctum, 
is the difference betwecn Ross's blacking and 
King Cetewayo, and anxious that the joke 
should not be lost he resumed in the same 
breath, 'Vhy, the one is a blacking that gives a 
good polish with a very little rubbing, while the 
other's a black-king that has got a good polish ... 
ing with a very good drubbing. Hee-haw! 

, .. 
I N TERESTING CONTERSATION. 

Scene-Platform at a Highland Soiree. Dram-
atis Person;:e-Lord and 1fr 
---, a vVest-end flesh cr. 
Fleslter-It's a coot weather for farmers! 
Lord-Yes! 
Fleslter-It's a fine night this! 
Lord-Yes! (Pause!) 
Fleslter-Beef's up! 

1\Ty Lord doesn't reply, and 1\'Ir Flesher after 
scratching his head, sinks back into ob1ivi~n. 

Liberal l\iusic for Conservative Candidates 
(gratis)-The Howllellljali chorus. 

Attractive Wall Paper-Electioneering bills. 

The Flower (and Fruit too) of the Scottish 
Nobility-Lord Rose-bery. 
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J eems Kaye as a Canvasser. \ caused. What think ye 0' the City Bank failure, 

I GOT a ca' frae our twa candidates, Liberal the bad trade, the tummlin' 0' the Tay Brig, an' 
an' Conservative, the ither day, BAILIE, the various ither disasters that, no concerning us 

tae ask if I wid dae them the honour 0' allooing sae much, I needna allude tae at this advanced 
my name tae go on their committees. I'm that stage 0' the evening. The Liberals will put an 
weel kent, ye see, an' an elder, a large ratepayer, end tae a' wars and rumours 0 ' wars, mak' France 
a~' maist looked up tae like a Provost in Strath- fold Germany in her bosom, an' have milk an' 
bungo, that a' folk come tae me; and the up- honey f1o~ving doon the streets 0' Strathbungo 
shot 0' the veesits wis, that I wis pit doon on like rivers 0' water in a dry place. Moreover, 
baith committees; an' a sair fecht I had to ex- they are not bound doon tae al:lld-fashioned 
plain it every noo an' again. At first I wis a wee notions 0' keepin' everything as it wis, an' refuse 
put aboot, but I had jist tae say that it wis a mis- in' tae let a man marry his wife's sister, or his 
take 0' the agents. "They're faur ower anxious auntie if he likes; nor refusin' burial tae a 
tae get important names, but it's no worth speak- Presbyterian in England, because a bigoted 
ing aboot," I a}Te added. English pri.est thinks the puir deed piece 0' clay 

In the end I wis actually made a canvasser 'ill desecrate the sanctity 0' his consecrated 
for baith parties, an' as baith did me the honour, kirkyard. My freen, thank Providence ye're a 
I resolved tae work fairly an' get as many votes Liberal, an' that Scotch kirkyards are open tae 
as I could; so the ither nicht I set oot wi' a onybody; but, between you an' me, Mr--, I 
white shirr, a clean shave, an' my silver-heeded forget "--
cane an' gloves, tae prevent them thinking I wis "M'Faurlan." 
a paid canvasser. " Ah! jist so. l\1r l\1'Faurlan, between you 

The first place I gaed tae, I wis shown in an' an' me, I think the Liberals are a wee aff the 
introduced tae the heed 0' the hoose, wha wis stracht aboot the Permissive Bill. I'm like you, 
reading the Citizen, wi' his feet on the mantel- I'm vera sober, seldom keeping ony in the 
piece, an' smokin' a short black pipe. hoose, but jist when a freen ca's sending oot 

U Are your poor rates paid, my freen ? " I says. for a pint 0' ale in a jug-telling the lassie 
re 'Deed are they," says the wife; "what gemm tae gang in tae the' bottle and jug com partment,' 

are ye up tae noo? d'ye want us tae pay them an' no intae the common place-an' if the Bill 
ower again?" . comes tae pass we micht hae tae sen' in tae the 

c. Then listen," says I; "takin' it for granted yer heid 0' Eglinton Street for't, an' that wid be 
poor rates are paid, an' nane 0' yer bairns hae the fashious: hooever' it's hard tae get perfection in 
measles or ony infectious disease, ye're a free- this wod', so doon goes yer name-many thanks 
born Briton, an' ye hiv a vote-a vote that tae ye." 
entitles ye, single-handed, tae return a member The next hoose I went intae, after a bit talk I 
0' Parliament for this ancient an' honourable says," Weel taxes an' a' paid an' money in the 
county-a county that gi'es ane 0' his titles tae bank for the rent, family a' grown up an' marrit 
the Prince 0' Wales; an', min' ye, it's few coun- except ane wha's in America-no sure whether 
ties does that! Are your political leanings tae he's deed or leevin'-hope he's leevin' tho' an' 
the Liberal or Conservative side?" a clean bill 0' health generally, except the bed-

" Liberal," he says. room needs painting an' papering, an' ye wid 
" Speak oot boldly," I says; "I wis ance a like the rent reduced, so I suppose I may put 

puir man like yersel', an' I'll never talc' advail- doon yer name for the Liberal?" 
tage 0' ye in ony way; but I'm gled ye're " But I'm a Conservative." 
Liberal. Working men, as a rule, are; I've "Tut! tLit! what am I saying? The Conserva-
noticed that. They think it's a better namc- tive tae be sure. I've been sae deaved wi' thae 
that it sounds better; altho', between YOll an' Liberals, the words are ringing in my heid a' 
me, the guid auld days are past when folk were nicht-Conservative, of course! bound tae SllP

liberal-when a vote wis worth something; but port the party wha bids defiance tae the com
we must jist talc'things as they come. I SllP- billed worl'-Emperor 0' Roosia, Bis~arck or 
pose I may put yer name doon? In voting for anybody-when necessary, my dear SIr, when 
the Liberal candidate, ye support the party necessary-mind that-an' it's while~ necessary 
whase motto is {Reform,' whase watchword is tae show a bold front; it friches the tther anes : 
e Retrenchment,' and whase battle-cry is' On- the Coqservatives, my dear Sir, are up tae snuff; 
ward I J Look at Disraeli, an' see what he's They're no tae be taen in wi' the holy Czar 0 
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Roosia makin' believe he was directly commis
sioned by heaven to free Christians in another
country while he banishes his ain subjects tae 
Siberia in thoosand s-liberating the Bulgarians, 
an massacring the Poles and Circassians. In 
this country we han g a man for takin' ae life, 
an' yet some 0' us pat this Czar on the back an' 
praise him up for takin' lives by the hundred. 
Such, my freen, is human inconsistency. As for 
Cetewayo, or as I hear the gents in the omnibus 
ca'ing him, ' Ketchawayo '-it seems this is the 
genteel way 0' pronouncing't, an' ye ken we're a' 
very genteel noo-puir bodie, I'm vexed for him, 
but as oor minister says, 'thae bodies rinning 
aboot \Vi' bi:s 0' pocket nepkins roon them instead 
0' troosers maun be civilised ;' so I suppose its 
in the nature 0' things, altho' if I had my way I 
wid let the bodies rin aboot as they liked; par
ticularly in their ain country. Hooever, I've a 
lot 0' ca's to m 3 k', so I maun be off." 

In the next hoose wis a very 'cute auld man-
he wis vera wary; he says ;-

"Ye're no a sheriff-officer, are ye?" 
I assured him I wis not. 
" Or a man frae the water company tae see if 

the jawbox is no rinnin' ? " 
" No! no! I says, "I'm a canvasser, no a paid 

ane, ye ken, but "-
" Oh! a canvasser," he says, "an' -what are ye 

canvassing for? Is't gas burners, or moose traps, 
or what?" 

"No! No! I want yer vote!" 
" Oh! my vote! is't for the schule brod ?" 
" No! far higher than that, it's for Parliament." 
" For Parliament, an' are ye likely tae get in ? 

think ye ? " 
" Oh! me! I've no got that length yet, bye 

an' by I micht be tempted tae try it mysel', but 
enoo I'm only acting for anither." 

" Liberal or Conservative ?" 
"Weel, he's a wee Liberal, maybe no jist 

edicated up tae the pint some wid like, but he's 
coming on, in fact he has the guid pints 0' the 
Liberals without the bad anes 0' the Conserva
tives; he's what ye micht ca' a-- a--" 

11 I'm an Independent mysel'." 
" Exactly," I says, "ye jist took the words oot 

0' my mouth, only I wisna sure whether tae ca' 
him a Liberal Conservative or a Conservative 
Liberal, Independent exactly. He likes tae 
act for the guid 0' his country withoot tying 
himsel' tae the coat tails 0' ony party. He follows 
Disraeli or Gladstone whenever he thinks they'r~ 
richt, but the \l\Iorst o't is very few folk believe 
in an Independent candidate. The ane'll no 1 

hae him because he's -no a Liberal, an' the 
ither'll no hae him because he's no a Conser
vative, and sae on. However, as I'm like yersel', 
unbiassed, I'll lee ye the addresses d baith 
parties an' ye can read them ower carefully an' 
conscientiously an' judge for yersel' an' come 
tae the poll early~' the early bird gets the 
early worm,' ye ken. 'Step forward,' as the 
showman says, 'Qe in time' an' record your 
vote, an' then ye can begin your breakfa.st wi' 
an easy mind an' a clear conscience." 

The next hoose wis a vera dirty ane: it wis 
hard tae tell whether the man, his wife, or his 
bairns were maist in need 0' a washing. I kept 
my hat on as I could see nae place taCl lay it 
doon while the man explained he wis a " Home 
Ruler." 

" Vera guid thing," I says, cc I believe in't my
sel', only you an' I differ a wee; I begin at my 
ain hoose an' work upwards, an' ye seem," I says 
looking roon', "tae begin at the tap an' work, 
doonwards. Of course everybody has their ain 
way 0' working, an' its pleesent, my freen, tae 
think ye can, after your hard day's work, turn 
frae yer domestic felicity an' scan the horizon d 
politics for a candidate in accordance wi' yer 
ain exalted notions; but I'm a wee afraid we 
here are no jist eddicated up tae yer proper 
poin t yet. The Scotch are allooed tae be a wee 
dull, slow ye ken, an' this newfangled notion 0' 
Home Rule hasna got oor length yet, at least 
the kin' 0' Home Rule ye mean, so I'm afraid 
ye'Il either hae tae let me put doon yer name 
for the Liberal or Conservative, or else get a 
candidate 0' yer ain." 

I finished a' this speech jist as he reached 
O\-\Ter his haun for the poker, an' 00t I cam'. 

I tried nae mair, BAILIE, but got hame tired 
and sat doon tae the papers an' a gless 0' toddy, 
and I think I'll bother nae mair wi' canvasing. 
I wis too conscientious, took ower much pains 
tae ask them the proper questions aboot their 
domestic concerns, an' a' that took up time, an' 
a'thegither-it doesna seem tae suit a man at my 
time 0' life.-·Y ours, ] AMES KAYE. 

••• 
SHADES OF OPINION. 

Of two Tory candidates, which one to choose, 
A leaf better take from the 'Varsity crews
Though both in the bluc!s. yet of ditr~rent hues, 
According as light or as dark are their views, 

(- NEW SMuKING MiXTURE, put up in 

I x·lb. t-lb• ami t· lb Tins. 
"Planter's Ss xed. 3S IS 6d. 

• 11 -{ This IS a Mixture which, if once tried, wi~l 
Prlde. " always he u!'ed. FOfwardt-d to any address ID 

town on f t'Ct!lpt of l'o~t·Card. Sold by 
le. J. RATl'RAY & co., 2 Gl;lSsford ::>t' l Glasgow 
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WALTER \V I L SON & CO. 

Now to hand all the Leading Novelties in GENTLEMEN'S 
and YOUTHS' FELT and ~ATIN HATS. 

THE COL 0 S S E U M, 
70 JAMAICA STREET. 

LADIES' 2 BUTTON 
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 

Only Is lId per Pair. 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

PROVAN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

SOL D EVE R Y W H E R·E. 

HEN R Y T H 0 ]JI SON & C O.'S 
OLD 

I . R I . S H W H I .S K Y. 
SOLK AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

R~BERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D A V ISO N'S 

CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 
GIN.GER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS 'BEVERAGE FoR "ALL TInt 
· YEAR ROUND; \V ARM; GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

Ju Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHE~nsT, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

"G LE N G Y LE" 
· 0 L D H I G H LA N D W HIS K Y. 

A Judicious Combination of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND 
· MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled for Toddy and General 
., Family Use. . 

I?S PER . GALLON OR 36S PER DOZEN. 
U :lrS and Bottles Returned.) 

~OLE PRCPRIETOR-
J. H. D . E WAR, 

. Wholesale Family "Yf!i"lle Stores, 
ROSE STREET, GARNETHILL (Corner of Bucc!euch Street) ; 

And '90 ST. GEORGlfs ROAD (Opposite West Princes St) • . 

NEW DINING HALL. 

• To mat the requirements of all increasi11g bwilUU, a 
NEW DI:->I!'G H,\LL, has bem Opmtd at the VICTORIA 
DI!'Il'G RO(.~fs, 3 Rmjie/J Strut alld 62 Cordon Strut; 
cOlljoi1wf ~vitlJ 'which .. viiI be i1ltroduced a 

SPECIAL FEA Tl/RE-
SNACKS (AT AI.L IIOt:ns), .............................. 6d. 

M'CALL & FERGUSON, PROPRIETORS. 

A NGLING.-\~'M. HAIGH, FLYDRESSER, 
FISH1NG ROD A~D TACKLE·~1AKER, 

16 HANOVER STREET, 
ROPS_AND HEELS REl'A~RfD, l'LWS TO PATTERN. 

THE 

" DE SIDERATUM" 
TROUSERS. 

W HAT Gentlemen Desideratc is Real Practical Economy in 
the matter of Dress, along with Fir t·rate Quality, Style, 

:I.lld Fit, and this we have always made it ()ur careful study to 
supply. 

Our most recent effort in this direction will, we doubt not, 
surprise the Citizens of Glasgow, who know well how to appre. 
ciate Extraordinary Value when they see it. It is no other than 
the supplying of 

TROUSERS MADE FROM 

FIRST-CLASS \VEST OF ENGLAND 

AND SCOTCH TvVEEDS, 

AT 15/6 PER PAIR. 
SO rare a boon has never before been offered in the Trade, 

and we are confident it will prove an unparalleled success. 
\Ve need hardly remind our Friends that every Garment is 

made on the Premises by our own \Vorkmen, without the inter
vention of cheap female or slop labour; and it is only the assure 
ance of a very large demand that ha:; induced us to fix a Price 
never before attempted. 

FOR·syr~H, 
5 ANP 7 _RENFIELD STREET. 

REVOLUTION 
IN. 'Tl-IE ' PRINTING TRADE. 

7000 COPIES can be .Printed (all 
equally good) from a written sheet of 

paper, in BLACK .or any other Colour, without the aid 
of a Press, on any kind of paper. at the cost of a few 
pence, by ZUCCATO'S TRYPOGRAPII. 

M 

. Agent for Scotland-':" 
A. C. T H 0 M SON, 

. :Mercantile Stationer, 
278 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW . . 

I L L A R 
FAMILY. HATTERS, 

& C o. 
QUEEN STREET CORNER, GLASGOW, 

ARE SHE "YVING THEiR NEW SPRING GOODS. 
See the Windows. 

The Bailie . 
WEDNESDA Y, lJIIARCH 31st, 1880. 

T HE clang of politi~al warfare is becoming 
distressingly monotonous. The :,word and 

shie1.d of Liberal a~d Tory are in contmua~ c.on
tact and the din' is worse than ear-splIttIng. 
Mr PEARCE'S attempts at addressing the el:ct~rs 
of the City compel the humilia.ting admISSIon 
~h~t no more disreputable, dIsgraceful, and 
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unmanly audiences have assembled to hear. a 
candidate on either side of p~litics than In 

Glasgow during the past week. There v:ere 
doubtless many respectable and intelligent per
sons present at all the three meetings referred 
to, but the misconduct of the ig norant and 
foolish r<J bble-in great part if not wholly non
electors-has brought loss and discredit to the 
Liberal cause, and scandal on the City. More 
purposeless and ~enseless performances c~nnot 
be conceived : WIt and humour were bamshed 
for fre~ fi g hts, springing of ra.ttles, blowing of 
whistles, bandying of party cries, and jncessa~t 
hooting, yelling , and cheering. Even. mUSIC 
had not charms to sooth the breasts of Gtlmore
hill rowdies and Govan riveters. Surely these 
disturbing elements should be refused admit· 
tance by the police to what are meetings of 
electors of the City of Glasgow. If the presence 
of a few hundred beardless youths, with cudgels, 
rattles, and whistles produces an invariable 
result, why not enforce their absence? The 
Liberal candidates for the City have nothmg to 
gain and a great deal to lose from the enfor~ed 
silence of their Tory rivals, and any suggestIOn 
that they are in leag ue with the disturbers is 
incredible. Let every right-thinking person, 
who attends any of M r P EARCE'S or Sir J Al'.lES 
BAIN'S meetings, combine to stamp out this vile 
nuisance and thus secure a full and fair expres
sion of the polit'ical views of every candidate 
and elector. Rowdyism must he put down by 
respectability if the police cannot do it. 

100 

The" Emma "-nent-l\1r George. 
The" Sir" -prise Party-Sir J ames's. 
The Sharp-Pearce. ' . 
The Him-Pen-o'-Trouble-The Mall. 
Atween the Two-l\1iddle'd-on. 

o a. 
IRISH INSULTS.-At a meeting of local Home

Rulers, held last week, a lVIr J. Kelly-any rela
tion of the more famous J. Kelly of New York?
said that as l\1essrs Cameron and Anderson 
(( had insulted the Irish in the past, it was for 
them (the Irish) now to insult these gentlemen." 
by voting against them! Anything more delI
ciously Hibernian the BAILIE has not come 
across for some time. vVould it not be still more 
efficacious. hO\;t,rever, if l\11' Kelly and his friends 
were to "insult" everybody all round _by not 
voting at all ? 

A cc Black" Business - The Encyclopccdia 
Britannic", 

The GlasgoVV" Election. 
Tunc, I. Th.' Lai rd 0' Cod:P~It." 

THE GI2.sgow elector he's proud ::md hc's ~re:lt, 
His mind is tac'r. up wi' affairs 0' the State, 

To Candidates thNc he must each give a seat, 
AndJi-'e they arc wooing his favours to scck. 
First comes Dr Cameron, long leggit chiel, 
Who in the late Parliament did gey-an weel ; 
Next Anderson comes who with accents bcnign. 
Once told our investors "clear ElIIlIIa is Mine." 
Then Middleton follo ws wi' boo an \Vi' bcnd, 
Distinction of couru to his party to lend, 
This distinction will prove as you shortly shall see, 
That he'll lose to his Party onc seat in the three. 
Though the Liberal wire pullers say it is true 
That they now have a method that's spick and span new, 
By which their three Candidates, A, B, and C, 
Are as certain to win as men certain can be. 
But the old proverb says" there is many a slip, 
As time often bath shown, "twixt tbe cup and the lip," 
And may-hap \VilIiam Pearce, the Conservative brave, 
May get to St. Stephens ala.ng wi' the lave. 
Sir J eems, 0 Sir J eems, why did trimmcr so bland 
Attempt as a member for Gbsgow to stand; 
" Then the voting is over we'll hear ye complain, 
c. They were daft to refuse the like 0' Jeems Bain." 

'0 C 

A STORY OF THE UNIVERSITIES.- However 
the election for Edinburgh and St Andrews may 
go, it is clear that no importance can possibly 
attach to it, Dr Story having written all the way 
from Pau to say that he intends to remain neu
tral, "voting neither for the unknown Bicker
steth nor for the too judicious Playfair." Under 
these circumstances, one is almost Inclined to' 
ask if there is any object in holding an election 
at all. 

MORE RADICAL LIBELS. - Speaking of the 
election for the Inverness Burghs, a contem
porary says, " A few of the more ardent spirits 
of the party are urging on the political conflict ; 
but the bulk of the more sober Conservatives 
are strongly opposeC: to it." The BAILIE quotes 
this merely as a sample of the Radical calumnies 
at present so plentifuI. "Ardent spirits" and 
" more sober Conservatives," indeed! Get thee 
to a distillery, base libeller ! 

l\'IYSTERIOUS. - .A.ddressing the Pennicuik 
electors last vVednesday, lVIr Gladstone referred 
to " others whose ne 'ves perhaps are not so well 
fortified on these occasions as yours are." \i'lhat 
cOllld he have mean c ? 

"FIRST CATCH Y(:UR HARE."-A l\'Ir Cairney 
told the Towllhead :-lome-Rulers the other day 
that they ought t< . cc preserve their dignity." 
\"-'ould it not be as y:ell to acquire a little of the 
article before taking steps for its et preservation ?" 

A Re(a)d Republican-Victor Hugo, 
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Quavers. 

THE P:utick Musical Association gave its second private con
cert for the season in the Burgh Hall on Friday. The selec

tions (sacred and secular) were a 1 short-among them being the 
Gloria from ,. Mozart's 12th 1\las5" (oddly so run on just now), 
Gadt:'s" ~pri)1g'::. Mt:ssage," and Farebrother's ., The Great God 
Pall . • whkh. ::.pecially. the society does ev~ry justice to. Mr 
Duncan ~llIith cOlllluctt:d. and Mr J A Rubc:rtsvlt accompanit:d. 
Gellt:raliy spe'l.king the cliviI' singing was wry guod indl.:ed. 
At :unalt:ur cvncert:; the ::.010 mt'mht::rs are so often indifferent 
that it is pleasing to light on exceptions to tht: rule. and, as 
before remarkt!d, the individual t:fforts of the members of the 
Partick !:lociety are unusually satisfactory. 

'1 he annual concert of the Bothwell Musical Association took 
place also on Friday evening, Schubert's Uass in G, and Cowen's 
., Rose-maiden" forming the principal part of the programme. 
The Kyrie in the former is very attractive. while the Benedictus is 
quite Haydn-like in its melodiousness. with an independency of 
accomp:mimc:nt all Schubert's own. "The Rose-maiden" is a 
light wOIk of comparatively little moment. Good taste:md skill 
marked the choir's execution of both compositions. Mr M 'N abb 
conducted. He has the honour of having first introduced 
Schubert. as a Mass-writer, to Glasgow. Schubert, by the way, 
has taken some curious liberties with the text. treating it dram
atically often at the c:xpen~ e of tht! sem.t!; though, Oil the other 
hand, tht: mlli;ic i;; far more religious in its character than that of 
many of the more popular Masses. 

\Ybat may be called a child's Oratorio was performed on 
Friday evening in the City Hall by the Sabhath !:lchools 
embraced in the South-E~tern Uniou-the particular work 
being, in this instance, "The Life of David." !:lome familiar 
chants and chorales have been utiiised iu the compilation, al:.o 
anthems by Kent and Lowell Ma:on. Possibly the idea might 
be wrought out with a higher degree of taste than seems to 
mark the series that ,e David " is part of. !vlr D. S. Allan was 
the conductor, and held his unusually large choir of nearly one 
thous:md voices well under control. 

This evening, Tuesday, the choir of Camphill a.p. Church 
(Mr Schofidd, conductor), give a concert of secular music. 
Calco!t, \Veube, HorsIer, and Bishop are drawn from (arguing 
solid taste alld breadth of view), while the more modem t.nglish 
writers are represt:nred by Leslie, Barnby, !:lilas, and Hatton; 
Schumann'" brilhant •• Gipsy Life" chorus is included_ J. G. 
CalcoLt's set ling of "The Lark now leaves," with vocal accom
paniment, "bUUCilt: fermec:," has aLio a place, but it is a weak, 
tr.Isoy ph:ce to uur mind, of a class due to the fatal example uf 
Gounod in his "Ave Verum," iu provi::.ion fort he case of hard-up 
,. rt:1i~ious houses" which have no harmonium or organ. 

Th(! Muir-Rosenbc:rg opt:retta, .. Ye Cronies," is really a 
clever piece of art collaboration, as all who had the privilc:ge of 
assisting at its private performance on 1 hursday evening 
will admit. The music is not of course very original, as 
indeed it could uot well have been, considering its bur1e~quing 
character, but it is as a wholt: shaped in qUite musician-like 
fashion. and in one or two in:;tances the instrumental accom 
paniment is remarkably good-m th~ interpolated song for 
iu::.tance, "Six and dghtpcnce," a pit:ce of lyrical humour 
hitihly creditable to both composer and librettist-the latter the 
sillgt!r of it, it is uuderstood. The story turns on the love-rivalry 
of a rlighland chief and an Italian grmder; the mutual object of 
their aftection bdng M aria, a ~tock-farmcr's daughter, who is 
fn:quentiy heard of but is never seen. Herr H.osenberg, 
whum we cumpliment 011 his unprctending addition to opera
boutTe, will pardon our saying that he must re·c ·nstruct his 
secund finak. It was the onl: deft!ct of his mUSical plt:a::antry. 
The singmg of 1 hursday, both in 8010 and t:fbemblc:, was tUlle 
ful and artistic. The jJ:lrt of tl!e Italian I,!rinocr, who ex 
pr~s~es ~is feeli~gs almust Cxc!u:'lveIY, al.ld ~f course irrelt.:· 
vantly, In the !lues of wdl.kn~wn ?pt!ratlc am;, was remiered 
in a mallDt!r WOI thy of opera senosa It!>elf. 

'Glasgl)w has hitherto bet:1l so dull to the ullique character of 
the Ca!! 1<'053. vpera perfurmances that ~~e had all11o"t ll::lSun 
to {tar tlu:re would sddum lf eVer be a \l:.ll from tUt: L.ompauy 

again. .The well-filled houses last week, however, show ~hat 
our mUSIcal people are at last alive to the superior and uniform 
excellence of th.e repres~ntations, and to the fact that there are 
other o~eras qUite as enjoyable and interes ting as those we have 
everb tl11gly been fav oured with by Italian Companies, whose 
usually un equal pc.'{orm:-tnces, to put it mildly, we certainly 
shall Ilot stand again. 

The prod ucti 1\1 of "l\ligllon" and "The Taming of the 
:hrew" hav~ I lark ed th l: w -.-k willl tiistincti Oll. The former 
is a .lO tlst li e Ig} ,tflll work :-tile! illtl~ re" l ing both d r:l.matically and 
musically; tht! latter, an example 01 the \\ agneri~n theory so ' 
far-dull somewhat, one fears, to the untrained ear or rather to 
tl~e ear accustomed t? the lyrical mode of expre~sion and the 
dIrectness of opera hItherto. \Vant (If melody which the ear 
can c~tch and ta~e away on a I1r:;t hearing is a fault in 
Goetz s Opera .wh~ch may possibly peril its future, however 
great the musIC IS abstractly. .. The l'\'Iagic Flute It and 
•• Don Giovanni" live on, as fresh as at first, and yet they are 
full of rememberable melody-possibly they live rather because 
of that feature. 

Miss G. Burns, Miss Julia Gaylord, and Mr Joserh Maas Mr 
\V. £ollon, and Mr Leslie Crotty are artists any Company 
ought to be proud of. The tunefulness of the chorus too is a 
most acceptabl e feature of the C:arl Rosa ptrformance-a point, 
by th~ way, ab.nost a.ltogether .Ignored, a~ one has had painful 
experIence of, III It:lIlan opera 111 the prov1I1ces. 

IQ 0' III 

"l\10ST AGREEABLE."-The account given by 
the Herald's correspondent of Lord Colin Camp
bell's" Highhnd r'eceptions " is intensely funny. 
At Easdale, we are told, I, the men and women 
struggled to reach Lord Colin, if only to touch 
his coat(!) and he kindly dzd what he could to 
show ILOW pleased he was /" Islay" went mad" 
over our young friend, who was " carried 
shoulder-high through a crowd of roaring 
people." In conclusion, we learn that" splendid 
weather, with east wind, some fog, but no rain, 
has made the election cruise of Lord Colin most 
agreeable." East wir:d, fog, and H mad" and 
" roaring" islanders do indeed make up a "most 
agreeable •. picture! 

OH, DAY .AND (K) NIGHT !-A speaker at last 
week's meeting of the Wine, Spirit, and Beer 
Trade Association referred to "the candidate 
who was capable of doing them the least harm 
-that was Mr Bain. Now, could anything be 
more cruel than that? Not content with ac
cusing our gallant knight of incapacity, this 
malicious publican-and sinner-actually denies 
him his hard-earned "handle!" Sir] ames is 
having rather a rough time of it at present; but 
he will probably consider this the t.nkindest cut 
of all. 

A Vert-Antique-A green old age. 

MARK ~ With an 1ndia. Rubber Monogram or Name 
YOUR '-lamp. Prices from 2 5 6d cumplete-A. C, 
LINEN Thomson, 278 r\r~}lt! Street. 

Lo:; II():-.l Ht:· .n 'bll ltMi lJlrr I :.s W ILter Lllue, LUUl!lltO t1Jll, Loo. 
on, thp onl., HC)Il8e for ., Real Jolmny" Scolch ~Vhi8ldell 

'If nil HrHlld :i, R(!(It,ch Ales, &c. Nail Macka.y, Proprietor, 

& 
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Burns, after Burns. 

J OHN WILLIAM BURNS, my jo, John, 
Noo that we're wed acquent, 

You're not a proper person, sir, 
To sit in Parliament. 

Your speech is unco' blate John, 
And worded wi' out flaw, 

But what aboot your prill c;r 1cs ? 
John William Burns, m y jo . 

John William Bums, my j fJ , J ohn, 
Yo.u've tried tht! game before, 

But Archic's stronger noo' John, 
Than he was in '74. 

Sae ye may gie it up John, 
I ken' twill be a blow, 

Especially the expenses, man, 
John William Burns, my jo. 

THE REFLECTIVE SCOTCH VOTER. 
~Ycaried Canvasser (to working-man whom he 

thinks he has secured for his candidate after an 
hour's hot argument)- \Veel, sir, I suppose we 
may rely-? 

Worki1tg-ma1l.- Hoot-toot I-ye gang ower 
fast. I'll be gled to see ye again some ither 
nicht, we maun crack it ower yet. Efler twa
three mair cracks I'll may'be be able to tell ye 
wha I'll vote fur. 

Ca1l'l'asser (in the tone of profanity and the 
language of courtesy)-Oh thank you-thank 
you-good-night !-(Bolts). 

Ruling Passions.-In Mr Parnell "Home," in 
Mr Gladstone Homer. 

A "Blue" Look-Out-The Conservative. 

T H . E G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Director, .. . ........ Mr C. BKRNARD. 

SIX NIGHTS ONLY, The Rising Young Tragedian, 
M R 0 S M 0 N D TEA R L E, 

TO-NIGHT (TU~SDA\,), LADY OF LYONS. 
Open at 6 30. Curtain Rises at 7.30. 
Box Office Open Daily from 10 till 4-

General Manager, ........................... Mr SAM. H. S. AUSTIN. 

R 0 Y A L T 'Y THE A T R E, 
Lessee and Mannger ................ . . Mr E. L. KNAPP. 

TO-NIGHT, TU ESDA Y, 30th MARCH, and followinJ 
Evening!', at 7.30, 

THE FREDERICK. ARCI-H.R ENGLISH 
OPERA COMPANY. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGOW. 

'3ole Lessee and Manager, ..................... Mr H. CECIL BERYL. 
EVeRY EVENING until Furthcr Noticl>, 

H. J. B~R(;N'S Powerful Drama, in n Prologue anll Four Acts 
entitled 

HAUNTED HOUSES 
With entirely New Scenery, :lnd Wonderful .M.ccilanical 

EIl'ccts. 
Doors Open at 7 each E,,~ning. Overture, 7.30. 

Saturdays, Ualf·:l1l·hour earlier. 
~OX Plnn at Donalqlion's Rooms, 77 St. Vinccnt Street. 

pRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 

TO.N.lCHT, CREAT EASTER PRODUCT.lOlv, 
THE ORANGE GIRL. 

MIss EMMELINE FALCONER. MR T. W. BENSO~, 
MR T. H. GLENNEY. 

And the Magnificent Company. 
Doors Open at 7 ; Commenc:! at 7-30. Prices, 6d to 4<;· 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
. CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1880. 
SIR vVALTER SCOTT'S ROB ROY, 

IN SCENE, DIALOGUE, AND CHARACTER, 
With all the Incidental Music. 

Characters-
Bailie ......... Mr VV. Gourlay : Owen & Wylie, Mr A. 'Wilson 
Hele~M'Grc. {'H' J S I Dougal, .. _ ...... Mr J. W. Cross 

jl)'J.ISS • eam:m R' b R M Vall gor, ......... ! 0 oy, .......... r a!1ce, 
Diana VeT!lon, Miss E. Huoter ' \Vho will also read the pOItlOns 
M:l.ttie ......... Mrs W. Gourhy I of Dialogue that cannot be 
Franci~, ...... Mr '\V. H. Darling i Suit;! bly rendered in ~cene 
Rashleigh, ... Mr J. C. Howard : and Ch:l.r2cter. 

Piper, .................................... ~rr i\h:x. l\I'_-\rthur. 
The Choruses, Glees, kc., by 

MR. W. M. M I L LA R'S SE L E C T CH 0 I R. 
!l1r l\1ILLER ................................ Conductor .. 
~Ir F. W. BRIDGEMAN, ............... Pianist. 

Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 25; at 58 Ren- ' 
field Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert commences 
at 7-45. 

JAMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

GLASGLJ W SELEOT CHOIR 
At the request of Numerous P:ltrons, the Committee 

have arranged to give a Performance of 

HANDEL'S "l\1.E~.sI A H," 
In the 

City HaIJ, on the .F'AST NIG-J-IT. 
Organlst, .. ........................................... ~fr THOS BERRY. 
Conductor, .......................................... Mr JAMES ALLAN. 

Tickets 2S and IS. 
N.B.-A few Reserved Seats at 3s. 

Plan of Hall at Messrs Swan & Co's., Buchanan Street. 
Tickets from the Music·sellers. 

Doors Open :lt i; Commence at 8 o'clock. 

CHEAP LUNCHEON'S 
Are Supplied Daily from I I a ,m. at 

HENRY SHARP'S, 48 AND 50 GALLO'NGATE, 
Opposite tlu Rai/;vl1J' Statio". 

HOT LUNCHEONS AT THREEPENCE. 
Excellent Quality! Deliciously Cooked!! 

Hot Minced Collops and Potatoes, ............... 3d. 
Hot Sau:>ages :md Potatoes, ........................ 3d. 
Ham and Potatoes, .................... .............. 3d.. 

By Doubling the Quantity, a 
GOOD DlNNER IS HAD FOR 6D. 

For Quantity, Quality, and Cheapness there is no,hing offered 
the Public of Glasgow equal to these Luncheons and Dinners. 

Onu Tn~'d, .Daily Patrollage ir S£mred I 
WINES, SPIRITS, BRANDIES- Best Quality. 

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH BEERS. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Boo~s, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER I 'fILL STORE, 98 MAXWXLL STR.ltKT, for Re-manufacture, 
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G LASGOvV INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 

ARTS. 
NEW GALLERIU:S, S <\ U HIEIIALL STREET. 

EX LIIBITION OF 
PAINTING., . U L P T U RE, & C., 

NO\\ PEN 
D:J.Y Admission , Nine till Five, ....... .. ............ IS. 
Evening " ' ix till T en ....... ... . ............ 6cl. 

SEASON TICKETS still 10 be! had. 
Musical Promenades every Saturday from 2 till 4. 

OFFICE OF TIlE IN . TITUTE-

NILW GALLERIES, \U HIEHALL STREET. 
ROBERT WALKER. Actin/! Secretary. 

GLASGO\V INSTITUTE 01-' THE FINE 
ARTS. 

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL ST., GLASGOW. 
REFRESHMENT BUFFET. 

Luncheons, Ices, Coffee, Tea, Chocolatc, &c. 
A. T. A SAFREV, Purveyor, 

From 213 Sauchiehall Street. 

LIBRAIRIE ETRANGERE. 
FOREIC.Val1d ENCL1SII BOOKS of All Kinds. 

English, French, German, Italian, and Spanish Grammars, 
Dictionaries, Novels, &c . . at Low Prices. Zola's" Nana." 

CORNER OF CATHEDRAL AND BUCH ANAN STREETS. 

ST. VINCENT ST. U.P. CHURCH CHOIR. 

ANNUAL CONCERT 
In the Church, 

On TUESDAY Evening. 13th APRIL, ISSO, at 8 o'clock. 
HA YDN'S PASSION AND SELECTIONS. 

Full Orchestral Accompaniments. 
·Co="DrCToR-l\fR HUGH M·NABI3. 

Tickets, One Shilling. 

PRICES FROM STOCK. 

308, 378 Sd, 

And 438 6d per Half-Dozen~ 

SPECIAL QUALITIES TO ORDER. 
GLASS AND CHINA. 

DR. SALVIATI'S VENETIAN GLASS. I 
MIDOUGALL & SONS, Sole Agents for 

LESSONS GIVEN IN 

C 11 I N.A. P.A. I N TIN G; 
BY FIRST-CLASS ARTIST. 

Glasgow for the aboyc, have just to hand the Largest I 
Consignment of DR. SALVIA:r~'S GLASS that ~las yet been 
exhibited in Scotland, compnsmg many NoveltIes of great I 
Beauty well worthy of immediate inspection. MATERIALS SUPPLIED. 

M'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 AND 79 BUCHANAN STREET, 
DEI'OTS FOR MINTON'S, COI)ELAND'S WORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN. 

Lowut 'lrade P,ic(s.' Cqs/t Dis(OUllfs AI/ow(((. 
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I S l:n ~.A-, ~~ VV:a: I S x: y
w. & J. M U T r E R, 

BO-WMORE DISTILLERY. 
COUNTING-HoUSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOW. 

BUT T E R, BUT TER. PUR E. 
BUTTE R, ... From lod to IS 4d per Lb. 
BACON, ..• From 31d to os gd " 
CHEESE, ... F rom 6d to os lod " 

LARD-Fincst 6d ; in Tins, 5~d. 
EG GS, F incst Irish as Fresh as Country, 

7s per 1 2 0, or Sd per Doz. 
Buy your Goods \Vholesale Prices, 

At DONALDSO BROTHERS', 7 SHA~!ROCJ{ STREET, 
And at 2 8 ST. GEO RG E'S R OAD, CHARING CROSS. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO !HE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 141 

AND 
311 BYARS ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHEAD. 

W H EEL E R & C o.'s 
BELFAST GINGER ALE, 

Undoubtedly the Finest of all 
NON·INTOXICATING BEVERAGES, 

Admirably Adapted for a 
WINTER DRINK. 

Manufactory, CROMAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND, 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGO\V.: 
. 

DINING ROOMS, 179 TRONGATE, 
GLASGOW. 

BREAK F ASTS. TEAS . FISH AND TRIPE SUPPERS. 
_ Dinllers of TIlrec Cours£'s, One Shilling. 

A Splendid Hall To Let for Dinner, Marriage, and Supper Parties 
\VINES and SPIRITR of Best Quality. 

J. STEWART &. ~O., Proprietors. 

5 O. P. 
WHISKIES, 

RARE OLD BLEND, 
PURE OLD ISLAY, 

19s & 20S per Gallon, Splendid Value, 

JOHN WALKER & CO., 
42 'WEST NILE STREET. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET, 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

z 0 LA J S N EvV W 0 R l( cc N A N A.' 
Sequcl to L' Assommoir. 3s 6<1 free by post. 

Largest Stock of modern French Literature in Scotland. 
Catalogues of Rare Books published at intervals. 

KERR & lUCHARDSON, l~uccll Streel. 

MORE WHOLESOME THAN BRANDY. 
OLD VvHISKY [BLEND] 

18s PER GALLON. 

J AM E S A. JAR DIN E 
(LATE CHAS. CRUIKSHANK), 

84 and 86 WEST NILE STREET. 

ROB E R T 1\1' TEA R & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

ROY AL EXCHANGE SA.LE-ROOMS. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have REMOVED into their new Pre· 
mises, the \\ ESTERN SALE-ROOMS, 151 SAUCHIE· 
HALL STREET. 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every MONDAY, 
in which may be included every description of Movable Property. 

THOMAS MOO RE, 
(Late MOORE & KIDD ), 

AUCTIONEER and APPRAISER, 

ARGYLE SALE-ROOMS, 19 Gordon Street. 

H. & P. lVI'NEIL. 
WE have much pleasure in informing our 

numerous Customers and the General Public that:, in 
addition to our already Established Business, we have OPENED 
Large and Elegant SHAMFOOING and HAIR-DRESSING 
ROOMS, which, in regard to comfort and elegance, are fitted 
in a style equal to any in the city. They are under the direct 
superintendence of a most experienced. Manager, and the Assist
ants are from the Best Houses in the Trade. 

In introducing this New Department of our Business, we may 
explain that though it is the first attempt of the kind in Glasgow, 
yet it has been carried on with great success by the most ce1e. 
brated Hosiers and Glovers in the Cheapside and Strand, Lon
don,,'and we feel quite confident that with your kind patronage, 
and our strict attention, this novelty cannot fail to be a great 
success. 

2 rAND 23 RENFIELD-STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIl\1PSON, Furniture \iVarehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET (Corner 01 

Maxwell Street), Glusgow. One of the largcst Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City tor 
Really Good Substantial Fwniture of Artistic Design o.nd 
Superior Finish. Quality Gu:u-:mteed.. 

------------------LET T E R BOO K ~ 
1000 LEAVES, 

STRONGLY BOUND, PAGED, AND INDEXED, 
Four Shillings and Sixpence, nt 

THE GLOBE. 57 UNION STREET. 
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TO THE ELECTORS 

OF THE 

c I T Y o F G L A s G 0 vv. 
GENTLEMEN, 

Having had the honour of receiving an influential 
and thoroughly representati,'e Requisition tiut I should stand 
as a Candidate for the City of Glasgow, I have much pleasure 
in placing myself in your hands. 

As a Conser\'ative, I approve of the Foreign and Domestic 
Policy of the present Administration, and regard it as a guarantee 
for the future welfare of the nation at home and abroad. Especi
ally do I believe that that policy is the only one likely to 
pro;note the commercial interests of the country, in which I my
self have a consioerable stake. 

I am decidedly opposed to the Disestablishment of the 
Church of Scotland, and to the exclusion of religion from our 
Elementary Schools. 

I am opposed to any injurious interference wilh the interests 
of one cla'>S for the benefit of any other, and I am especially 
against the proposals known as " Local Option" and the Per
missive Bill. The Liquor Traffic should be regulated on 
principles of justice, not of confiscation. 

I am distinctly opposed to Home Rule, and would object to 
any motion tending to the disintegralion of the Empire. 

I am in favour of the assimilatbn of the County and Burgh 
Franchise, provided it be associated with a Redistribution of 
Seats. 

I should be glad if some more easy method for the Transfer 
of Land could be devi:;ed, and I would vote for an enquiry into 
the operation and effect of the Law of Entail. . 

Apart from the interests I myself have in the City of Glasgow 
and or. the Clyde, I can a.<:sure you tInt it will always be my 
aim to guide my political actions with special reference to our 
common prosperity. Any measure likely to contribute to the 
welfare of the City, whether promoted by the Municipal 
Authorities, the various Trusts, or by private enterprise, will 
have my special attention and support. 

I have the honour to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your faithful Servant, 

\VILLIAM PEARCE. 

10 PARK TERRACE, 19th March, 1880. 

GLASGOW PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTION. 

INTERIM EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR PROMOTING 

THE ELECTION OF 

\VILLIAM PEARCE, ESQ., of JOHN ELDER de Co. 

CnaiYmall. 
A. B. STEW ART oC Ascog Hall. 

1/ieeoCnaiymm. 
J AMES KING of Levemholm. 
lAMES A. CAMPBELL, LL D., of Stracathro, 
COLONEL CAMPBELL of Blythswood. 
JAMES HUNTER o[Glenapp. 
HENRY M'CALL of Daldowie. 

J AMES REID STEW ART, 19 Park Terrace. 
COLIN D. DONALD, 172 S t Vincent Street. 
\V ALTER MACKENZiE of Edinbarnet. 
J. WYLIE GUILD. 65 :-i t. Vincent Street. 
WILLIAM HOULDSWORTH, 124 St. Vincent Street. 

C(}IIl111 i ll,',' . 
\V. F. G. Anderson, 9 Hillhead Gardens 
\V. Rae Arthur, 29 West George Street 
John Alexander, of \V,lliam 13aird I~ Co., Gartsherrie 
Professor T. M Call Anderson, M. D., 14 \Voodside Crescent 
\V. Boyd Anderson', 137 St. Uinccnt '"i treet 
Andrew Bannatyne, 15 Gordon Street 
J. C . Bunten, of Andt'rston Found ry Company 
ISClac Bearclmore, Parkhead F orge and Rolling-Mills, Parkhead 
P. M'Taggart Brown, 7 Lyncdoch Place 
Peter Clouston, I Park Ter ' ace 
Colin Camphell, 8 Bothwell S treet 
James Campbell. 29 Wellington Street 
\\ J . Davidson of Rnchill 
Robert Davidson, 106 Ingram Street 
Rev. Dr Dodcls, 15 Sandyford P lace 
Charles R. Dub:;, oLDubs & Co. , Gla gow Locomotive \Vorks 
H. J. S. Dubs, of Dubs & Co , Glasgow Locomotive Works 
John Forrester, 7 Gordon Street 
William Finlayson, ISO West George Street 
Elias Gibb, 57 Buchanan Street 
William Gillespie, of George Gillespie & Co., 4 West Regent St. 
David Guthrie, 9 Park Circus Place 
James Hannan, of Henry Monteith & Co., 17 \VoJdside terr.lce 
J ames Hamilton, 22 Hope street 
H. !'.L Hannan, of Henry l\Ionteith & Co., 84 Ingram Street 
fohn Henderson, \Vestbank, PartickhiP 
J. H. Houldsworth, of Coltness Iron Company 
Gilbert Herron, 100 Wellington Street 
J. L. K. Jamieson, 3 Crown Terrace 
R. J. Jamieson, 7 Woodside Terrace 
Durham Kippen of Busby 
Thomas Kincaid, 4 West Regent Street 
William Laird, 168 West George Strcet 
R. H. Leadbetter, 77 Queen Street 
George Lowe, 56 Hope Street 
F. B. Lecky, 2 West Regent Street 
J ames Lilbum, of Aitken, Lilburn, & Co., 80 Buchanan Street 
J. R. M'Arrhur, of M'Arthur & Farie, 96 Buchanan Street 
Professor Macklin, Anderson's College 
A. K. M'Cosh, of WiUiam Baird & Co., Gartsherrie 
James M'William, 38 Queen Street 
Andrew M 'William, 12 Bridge Street 
Cluny M'Pherson, 5 Holland Place 
Peter M'Intyre, 26 lngram Street 
John M 'William, 38 Queen Street 
John M. Martin, Yr., of Auchendennan 
W. H. Minnoch, 124 St. Vincent Street 
Donald Matheson, of William Stirling & Sons, West George St. 
Alexander Moffat, Ardgowan, Pollokshields 
Gavin Miller, 10 Windsor Terrace, West 
James A. Napier, 24 St. Vincent Place 
Alexander Pattison, 137 St. Vincent Street 
J ames Robertson Reid of Woodbl1m, Rutnerglcn 
John Eaton Reid, 10 Newton Terrace 
John Robin, 8 John Street 
Professor Simpson, M.D., 216 West George Street 
John Guthrie timith, Royal Exchange 
Thomas Tweeddale, 82 Wilson Street 
James M. Thomson, of J. & J. Thomson, Finnieston~ Engine 

Works 
ThQma5 Wetherall, 31 Gordon Street 
J. Brooks Wright, 96 Buchana.n Street 
.Henry Wallach, Virginia Buildings Y A 

H. H. GALLOW A, gent. 
Central Committee· rooms, 

108 West Nile Street, 22nd Mnrch, 1880. 
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CITY OF GLASGOW ELECTION'I 

MR PEARCE'S CANDIDATURE. 
CENTR A L COMMITTEE-R OOMS, 

r08 W EST NILE STR E ET . 
A. B . STEW ART, E sq of Ascog Hall, 

Chairman of General Committee. 
The CO fvI MITTEE M E ET D AILY, at One o'clock p.m. 

1St WARD. 
Mr PEARCE'S Committee-rooms, 5 and 7 Bridgeton Cross. 

. \V. T. MILLIGAN,} Ward A ents. 
TI! O;\fAS STARK, g 

211d IVARD . 
Mr PEARC E 'S Commi ttee · Rooms, 24 Campbellfield Street, 

Gall owg:lte. 
D . & J. HILL, Ward Agents. 

yd If, .' / RD. 
Mr PEARCE'S Committec·Roo m , 133 Duke Street. 

R. M U RR AY DU N LOP, Ward gcnt. 

4fh 11 A RD. 
Mr PEARCE'S Committec-Ro m ', 127 Great Hamilton Street 

R · ,1IE R'!' D OU l ~: , I \,yard A ents. 
\\ ILLI AM S:'fYTII, ~ g 

Sill WA RD. 
Mr PEARCE'S Committee· Rooms, 203 Parliamentary Road. 

J OSH A B UCHAN.\"" Ward Agellt 

6tlt IVA ND. 
'Mr PEARCE' S Committec ·Room", Whytc's Temperance Hotel, 

45 Candleriggs. 
A. M. SCOTT, Ward Agent. 

7tlt IVA RD. 
Mr PEARCE'S Committec-Room:;, 50 "Vest George Street, 

WILLIAMSON & B~LL, \-Yard Agents. 

8th IF ARD. 
Mr PEARCE'S Committee. Rooms, 77 St. George's Place. 

THO;\[AS M COSH, \,yard Agent. 

9th lF ARD. 
Mr PEARCE'S Committee Room~, 13 Bothwell Street. 

MARK MARSHALL, \Vard Agent. 

loth TVARiJ. 
Mr PEARCE'S Committee-Rooms, I Shamrock Street. 

HUOII HERI<ON, (W lA t 
J. C .. "MEATON,) arc gen s. 

11th l'VARD. 
Mr PEARCE'&' Committee-Rooms, 152'4 Great Western Road. 

A. C. WILSON, l W dA t 
GEO. B. YOUNG, ~ ar gen s. 

12th WARD. 
Mr PEARCE'S Co:nmittec-Rooms, 164 North Street. 

W. W. GRIEVE, Ward Agent. 

13th T-VARD. . 
Mr PEARCE'S Committee-Rooms, 60 Cranston Street. 

T. A. FVFli:, Ward Agent. 

I4/h WARD. 
Mr PEARCE'S Committee-Rooms, 36 and 38 CrO\yn Street. 

LAURli:NCE TIIOMSON, l \lIT rd A t 
JAMES AFFLECK, ~ ,la gen s. 

15th ~VARD! 
Mr PEARCE'S Committee-Rooms, 851 Main Street, Gorbals 

Cross. 
'rV. L. M 'KITTRICK, \Vnrd Agent. 

16th WARD. 
Mr PEAROE'S Committee-Rooms, 204 Pnisley Road. 

J. A. & P. L. M'LEAN. Ward Agents. 
. H. H. GALLOWAY, Agent. 

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF 

s o U T I-I AYR S H IRE. 

GENTLEMEN, 
Her Maj esty h:lving been advised to Dissolve 

this Parliament, the trU -i t whi.:h six years ago you committed to 
my keeping is consequently returned to your hands. 

The perio:l which has since elap5ed has not been uneventful. 

The Eastern QUC3tion, the intricate web of which had long 
b~fflcd the ingenuity of the wisest Statesmen to unravel, once 
more forced i ~self on the attention of all, and a European war 
seemed all but inevitable, when the vigorous, but at the same 
time conciliatory, policy of Her .Vlajesty's Minbters obtained for 
uur COLlntry its due: a~ce:lldancy in the Counetls of Europe, and 
thereby mainly convibUled to the m:l.Intenance of pe:ac;:. 

fhe Act which abolished Patronage. and once more vested 
in the people a right of which early in the last ct:ntury they \vere 
unjustly deprived, has su~~e5 t.:d in 50 me quarter;; the expediency 
of disesta ',lishing and disendowing the Church of Scotland. Be
lie:ving that Church to be in harmony with the opinions and feel
ings of a lart,!e proportion of the pt!ople of Scotland, and that its 
unaggressive character has secured for it the respect and sym
pathy of no inconsiderable body of Dissenters, I should, if again 
honoured with yonr confidence, meet any ",uch proposal with the 
most ddermined and uncompromising rC3istance. 

The attempt ('If a certain Section of the House of Commons to 
establish what is known as Home Rule in Ireland. appeared to 
be at first, if somewhat visionary, at all events harmless; but its 
character of late has altogether changed, and from a plan to give 
the people of Ireland a control oVt!r their local busin~s, has 
passed into a scheme for the repeal of the Union-in other 
words, the disintegration and dismemberment of the Empire. In 
tl)eir resistance to su<:h a scheme I shall be prepared to give Her 
Majesty's Government a hearty and ungrudging support. 

A Commission, as you are aware, is at present engaged in 
enquiring into the co ndition of Agriculture in the United King
dom. AllY changt:s in the law which the Commission may re
commend, lending to bendit so important :m interest, would 
receive my rC3pectfLl). and careful consideration. 

I propose to take opportunities of conf:rring with you per
sl>nally, and giving such explanations of my political opinions as 
you may desire to receive. . 

I have the honour to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your very faithful Servant, 
CLAUD ALEx..~NDER. 

Ballocluhyle, March 15th, 1880. 

BRANDY, \iVHISKY, TEAS, AND 
GROCERIES. 

As supplied to Hest Families throughout Scotland. 
Special Choice Old COGNAC HRA.NDY, Guaranteed 7 Years 
Old, 4S 6d per Bottle, 535 per Doz , Bottles and Cases included. . 

For Medicinal Purposes no Finer Brandy could b~ used. 
Carriage Paid to Coast or Country. 

JOHN FINLAY, 
Tea and Coffee Dealer, Wine and Spirit Merchant, 

160 MAIN STREET, ANDERSTON, 
AND 

42 7 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW. 
"Write for Price List. 

Partick Branch, 
335 DUMBARTON ROAD. 
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JO a MACA UR 
Begs to announce his intention of REMOVING his GENTLEMEN'S 

D EP ARTMENT early in April to those Premises, 

263,265, & 267 SAUQHIEHALL STREET, 
(Corner of DOUGLAS STREET), 

WHERE HE "ILL INTRODUCE A 

GENTLEl\lEN'S -HAT DEPARTMENT 
A " rant long felt in the West End of the City. 

THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT 
Will be carried on a.s formerly a.t the present Prelnises, 

195 & 197 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
But ,yith increased Stock and Accolnlnoclation. 

Until the above Date 

GOODS WILL BE REDUCED IN PRICE ' 
To make room for NEW STOCK, all Bought previous to the RECENT LARGE ADVANCE in 

WHOLESALE PRICES. REDUCTIONS will vary from 5 per Cent. to 25 per Cent., according to 

the Value and Fashion of the sa:r.e. 

JNO. • u , 
HOSIER, GLOVER, SHIRTMAKER, AND HATTER, 

IMPORTER OF 

CONTINENTAL NOVELTIES FOR LADIES' WEA.lt, 

195, 197, 263, 265, 267 SAUCHIEHAL ST • 
• Printed by 'VILLlAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 80 Gordon Street j and r:ublbhcd for the Proprielorll 

GLASGOW • by A •. F. SHA&P & CO. (who will Receive Advertisements for the BAILIS). 14 Royal ExchGDge Square. 
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Roglsterod for Trnnsmlnslon Abroad;- .; 

No. 390. Glasgow, Wednesday, Apr£l 7th, I880. Przce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 390. 

HAVEweshot Niagara? Has Lord Beacons
field s ~cceeded in dishing the Tories at 

last? Certainly he has tried for something like 
a generation to prove to us that the age of ruins 
is over, and he, more than any other teacher, 
has dinned into our ears, in season and out of 
season, that there is nothing so wonderful as an 
event. Not even Lord Beaconsfield, however, 
could have foreseen such an overturning of the 
previous order of things as has taken place within 
the past eight days. The B AILIE never argues. 
Indeed, to his mind, it seems that the more you 
argue, and the more you confute people, the 
more obstinate they get, and therefore, like other 
clever folk, he rather chooses to settle everything 
that comes before him without discussion. 
Tact, rather than argument, is his panacea for 
the arnngement of every disputed point. And 
certainly. anyone who endeavours to deny that 
we are, for the moment at least, in the throes of 
a great Liberal reaction, must manifest a sad 
lack of the tact that belongs even to the most 
comr,nonplace of mortals. Every movement, 
however, has its limits, and the most violent re
action cannot proceed beyond a given point. 
There is no need for the Tories over the country 
to lose heart altogether. It does not follow 
because the Liberals triumphed in Glasgow City 
that they must needs triumph in Glasgow Uni
versity; although Colonel Cc!mpbeU was de
feated in Renfrewshire ' there is no reason to 
d0ubt that COLONEL ALEXANDER 'will be suc
cessful in South Ayrshire. The constituents 
of Kyle have a right to be satisfied with their 
former representative apart altogether from 
mere party politics. He has served them with 
an earnestness and a thoroughness whIch must 
commend itself to people of every class (i)f 

VO~XV. 

~-------------------------

oplmon. In the House of Commons, indeed, 
few Scotch members have made themselves so 
popular and so generally respected as the laird 
of Ballochmyle. COLONEL ALEXANDER is the 
representative of an old Ayrshire house. Born 
some nine and forty years ago, and educated at 
Eton and Oxford, he entered the army at an 
early age and went through a large portion of 
the Crimean war, having been present at the 
siege and capture of Sebastopol. On his retire
ment from the army, where he latterly held the 
post of colonel in the Grenadier Guards, the 
Man you Know lived the life of a country squire 
of the Sir Roger de Coverley type, interesting 
himself in all that benefited his neighbours, and 
doing his best for the county generally. In 
1868 he saw fit to contest the Southern-and 
indeed his natal division of Ayrshire, and after 
a sharp contest with Sir David Wedderburn, the 
Liberal nominee, he was defeated by the small 
majority of twenty-five votes. Six years after
wards he again came forward, and this time so 
strong were the manifestations of feeling in his 
favour that he was returned without any contest 
whatever. His position in the. House of Com
mons has already been described. By no means 
an infrequent speaker, especially on Scotch 
affairs,he was always listened to, and his opinions 
invariably commanded a large degree of attention 
and influence. At home COLONEL ALEXANDER 
is equally popular. He is pre-eminently an 
Ayrshire man. His knowledge of county affairs 
is of the most intimate character, and he is un
wearied in his efforts to promote the welfare of 
his constituents let them be of whatever shade 
of politics they may. As to the Issue of Thurs
day's election but little doubt need be enter
tained. Mr Dalrymple is understood to be the 
clever member of the Stair family, he is a fair 
speaker, ~nd his manner is pleasant and engag
ing. These, however, are but slender qualifica ... 
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tions to urge against the very substantial claims 
possessed by COLONEL ALEXANDER on the 
constituency. The one is neither more nor less 
than an untried lad, and a stranger lad to boot, 
while the other is probably the best kno~vn man 
both in K.yle and Carrick, is well-versed in all 
that pertains to the county and its concerns, and 
has shown himself an admirable member of 
the lower branch of the legislature. The more 
Radical portion of the constituency will of 
course record their votes in favour of the untried 
candidate-it is the function of Radicalism to 
be constantly in search of some new thing-but 
the rest, \tVhigs and Tories alike, will unite in 
supporting the man whom they know, and who 
has already proved himself in every respect SQ 

worthy of their confidence. 
••• 

The Hecklerest Heckler. 

T HE average Cl heckler" is one 0f the most 
remarkable and mysterious "critturs" 

going. At election-time he emerges into the 
light of day, and after election-time he sinks 
once more into his native obscurity-till the 
next time. No one knows whence he cometh 
or whither he goeth, or whether he has a father 
or a mother, a sister or a brother. As for the 
"nearer one IJ and the "dearer one" of the 
poem, one may take their non-existence for 
granted. Of this queer race we have contem
plated many specimens during the last two or 
three weeks; but perhaps the prize for origin
ality, profundity, and all the other appropriate 
qualities, should be given to the South-Side 
genius who asked Mr Anderson last week if he 
approved of State aid being granted to ,r people 
who have their sight, who give their aid to the 
commercial prosperity of the country, and have 
none." They may make hecklerer hecklers than 
that, but" not much I" 

••• 
A SHARP HEPROOF. 
(Scene-A Kitchen.) 

Jolm-Vvhat's that ye'r daein', Janet? 
Jauet-I'm tryin' tae file this teeth doon; it's 

liken tae cut ma tongue throo. 
John (quietly)-It mun be yer wisdom teeth, 

ma wumun, reprovin'-yer tongue for waggin' sae 
muckle. 

( NE' .... S:'-h)KIl"G MIXTURE, put up in 

I I·lb. i -lb. and t·lb Tins. 
"PI t .'s Ss Iod. 3<; Is 6d. 

After the Battle. 
(And afler SOllthey.) . 

"Till they fail, as I am failing, 
Dizzy, lost, yet unbewailing ! "-She/I'J'. 

IT was last Friday evening, 
My daily work wa done, 

I made my way to the town again, 
Nor thought lo see such fun 

For all about SI. Enoch Square, 
Huzzas by hundreds rent the air. 
I saw a little rosy boy 

Sell p:lpers by the score, 
And when you thought they all were out 

He'd slill another more; 
The news I could no longer bck-
" Me too, my boy, a h:l'pcnny hack." 
I took the paper from tlle hay, 

Who stood expectant by, 
And turned it inside out to sec 

\¥hat caused this cheering cry; 
" The Tories, sir, are out, " said he
" 0 'tis a famous victory I " 
"Yes, yes, but what is't all about, 

My little boy?" said I ; 
"\Vhyall this more than maddening shoul-

This blustering babel by? 
Come, tell r.ne all about this news, 
And why e~ch other they abuse." 

" It is the Liberals," said he, 
" Have Tories put to rout; 

But what they «boo' each other for 
I cannot wea make out; 

Still everybody vows," quoth he, 
·\That 'tis a famous victory. 
"My father says in 'seventy-four 

(But that's beyond my day), 
A thing like this occurred before, 

But quite the other way; 
For some must win, some lose says he, 
In every famous victory." 

"Right, right, my boy, I know it well, 
The public pity lacks, 

Then William Gladstonc gloried he 
\Vould clear the income-tax 

If they would put him in-but he 
Met with dt:feat, not yictory." 

If And he who won the field that year, 
This year has lost the bout; 

A nation seems all faith, all fear--
Dependence, or all doubt. 

But things like that, you know, must he 
At every fam,)l\s victory." 

" And he who gains the fight this spring, 
I wi~h him nought but joy."-

" What good will come of it at last 1" 
Quoth this same little boy:-

'I Through tim~ alone, mY,Y0uth, we'll see 
If'tis, or not, a victory.' 

1" 

UNTO THE LAST.-The Conservatives at least 
stuck to their colours. They never looked more 
"blue 11 than after the counting of the ballot· 
papers. 

an ex 1 This 's a Mixture which, jf once tried, will 
Pride." . alw:\ys be used. Forwardtd to any address in FER G U SON'S E DIN BUR G H ROe K I to\\ n un rt'ceipt of 1'0!>t·Cnrd. SpIel I Y I :. , !he be};t pre-wn! {rl)m ~~d{nbllr~h. I Melbourne p]:\ce~ 

t C. J. RATTJ{AY & Co •• 2 Gl:u,~rord :It., Glasgow ~ ne -r rIlo C:l~ tlc. 

I ... 

\ 
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A Short "Way vvith Opponents. On JChange. 

f ALMOST every commercial operation entered int? just now A N ingenious mode of passing a vote 0 .no is regulated by the prospect ot a speedy cha~ge ID the Go-
confidence was ad opted by the Fal kIrk vernment of the country. The effect of the electIons has been 

Radicals last week. Cap t a in 1VI'Taggart, the duly weighed, and the result is that the .impending minis~erial 
crisis must act disadvantageously upon pnces. No one btheves 

Conservative candidate, h aving addressed J.. that Consols, for example, will be maintained at existing quota-
meeting and obtain ed a vote of thanks, retired, tions and a fall in Consols will be accompanied by lower prices 
("ollowed by the occupa nts of the platform and in other departments of the market. Preference stocks, it is 
JI almost certain, will be down, while it is already known that 
a considerable portion of the audience. Our ordinary stocks are presently at fancy prices ... 
Radical friends k ept their seats, appointed a My forecast of the feeling of the North Bntlsh stockholders 
new chairman, and, wi th th e aid of a truculent turns out correct, amI the proposed appropriation of the funds 

, to meet the Tay Bridge loss does not meet general acceptance. 
V.P. parson a nd " 1VI r Gillespie, the miners There will be more of this presently, but the arrangements are 
agent," comfortably decl a red their opponent an not ripe enough to be discussed here. 
"unfit person! " There is an ingenious simpli- An importaut change is about to occur in the management of 

the State Steamship Company. The line is to be absorbed 
city about this style of procedure almost worthy bodily by another company, under conditions which ought to be 
of the great brain that evolved the Glasgow satisfactory enough to both. There will be an i5sue of deben-
Ll'beral Votine- Scheme. tures which should be worth holding if they yield 6 per cent. 

.... SCRUTATOR • 

ALL 1\I \, EYE. 
English A trent-Good morning, sir. I pre

sume you are
o 

Mr M'F-lggot and intend to use 
the franchise at the e lection? 

lJ1'Faggot-Frainch e.yes, serr? No, gootness 
forbud that I shoot requIre any but goot Heelant 
eyes as tid al my for;fathe.rs pefore. me, a!lt 
petter eyes coot not be lount 10 any Framchman, 
no, nor Enklishman mirover. 

Parliamentary April Fools. 

T HE fool who plumped for Cameron. 
The fool who plumped for IVIiddleton. 

The fool who plump~d for Bain. 
The fool who plumped for Ande~son. 
The fool who plumped for Pearce. 
The fool who plump,_d for anybody. 
The fool who didn't turn an honest penny over 

the election. 
The fool who gave the knave· a chance of 

turning the penny. 
The Big Fools who pay for all. 

coo 

(( HUE" AND CRY. 
From letters red, most read'ly red. 

The Raos derived their cue; 
But from the other side 'tis said 

'Twas blue an awfu' blue. 
•• • 

ONE FOR JEE~rS.-Frien' J eems IVlartin scored 
one last Thursday, when he remonstrated against 
the Lord Provost's attempt to represent the 
Town Council as a sort of second Radical 
caucus. Mr Collins was ingenious enough to 
evade the point at issue, but the hint may be of 
use to him 11 next time." 

•• • 
AFTER THE MEETING OF WEDNESDAY LAST. 

Jack (on the stair-head)-Look here, Tom, 
the directors of these halls must have known 
fine how delicately the front of the gallery was 
tacked on! 

Tom-How? 
Jack-Read that on the wall, "The audience 

is requested not to hang cloaks or wraps over 
the front of the gallery "-might bring it down, 
don't you see, with the weight? 

Tom-By J ove! so they must I 
• •• 

N010Ki~TY ~IADE EASY.-Every \.ouy uf-'ens 
some new doorway to fame-or to notoriety, 
which to many minds is the same t1ling_ The 
latest plan is for some little big man, after allow
i71g his name to be put on a candidate's commit
tee, to write a consequential letter to the papers, 
indignantly protesting against its appearance. 
(See last week's daily press.) 

A PROSPECTIVE PERSPECTIVE.-The tongue 
of some future Buckle may in a (( History of 
Civilisation )) give from the elections of 1880 an 
illustrative chapter--- from the railing speeches 
of the candidates, the ribald" literature t of the 
committees, and the rowdy meetings of the 
consti tuencies . 

DROP IT! - Somebody dropped 36 haIf
sovereigns in Duke Street last week, and adver
tises the fact in the H erald. Coin of the realm 
is, it is whispered, often dropped about" per
misc'ous " at election-times, but it is generally 
11 kept dark." 

1 
\VestofScotland Bicycle Co. Show Rooms. 10-1- Ren~ 

Bevcridge's Gunranteed Mixc!d Pickles, Red CabbnBe, Mush· ~IC~C'E~ fidd Street, Works, 67 East Howard Strt!et. 
room Ketchup, Sauces and TaWo Condiments. unnvalled for i I .. III Makers of the" Royal Sc('~:: :!l" !111d .. West (t 
purity o.nd flavour ~cot1nnd"Bic)'cles &! Tricycles, Repairs, r ii:~~, &q 
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Monday Gossip. I ment for the Fast nigh t, a~ld this t!me he will gi~e the "Messiah;" 

My DEAR BAILIE.;-Mr Bern:l.rd is giving us :J.11eep this the choru~es by the act l\'e oClety under Ill S baton. and the 
week at "The TIcket of Leave-~lan"-Tom Ta)'lor': accompamments by an orchestra. 

best play-with ~lr Harrillgton in the part of Bob Bri,'''!)" and -0-
Mr Blythe in that of IIIl'w/..'o'!w ;o. \Vhat ~\ splendid Hawksha, iJ, Young 1\Ir GeOl'ge l\[udie, wh~ made h is fir t appearance on 
by the byL\ :'Irr \Valter B:l.ynham used to make in the old times th e tag\! abollt two ye:u s ago, I eng:1ged to play the part of 
when the piece W~ o~giHalJ)' placed on the (I boards " f the lIar7uis (/.: Pun t Sabl • in th,e "F:J.\art " company through the 
T. R. Dunlop Street. Among the other actors who have made provlllces. As, your play-going readers may remember, BAILIE, 
a hit on the play in this city is Mr T . N. \ Venman, whose B ob "Ir Tree sustallled the rok of the ilf arquls when Mr Knapp 
Bne-rly was rC:l.lly a masterpiece. produce? " F:l.v~rt " :l. t the Roya lty here. ince 11r Mudie 

\Vhen Miss Soldene appe:l.rs at the Gaiety on Monday began IllS theatncal career, he has appeared as Ralph, the 
next. she will be accompanied, as on the former visit of Captain , and the Adm ira! in ., P inafore, " as the Duke in 
her company, by Signor Leti, Mr Edward i\'larshall , and'r\'li!'ses " Marigold," and as Fra llcis Osbaldisl lie :\I1d I-lm ry Bcrtram. 
Rose Stella and Cl:lra Vesey. Her repertoire includes" Car- as Tremolim' and as the D c.fi:llclallt and the J u dg e in "Trial 
men It and "Madame Angot's Daughter." by Jury "-the last five characters having been p layed under 

--<J- the management of 1\1r Knapp. T hat 's surely pretty well. your 
They are putting up "Paul Pry" to-night and during the Honour, for a young 'un. 

week, at the Prince of \Vales Theatre, with friend Lloyd in the ---__ I 0-; c.-e ---

titlc-1'olt·. Mr Lloyd's Palll is really one of the pieces of act
ing with which every play-goer, be he old or young, should 
make himself familiar. 

-0-

Of course the Royalty, like the other theatres, will be closed 
on the evening of Thursday, the Fast-Day, and I understand 
that Mr Knapp proposes. on that evening to give a concert, 
supported by the leading members o.f the opera company, in 
tl1e good town of Rothesay. 

Your musical critic, BAILIE, has something to say anent the 
English opera 'performances at the Royalty, and I may therefore 
content myself with noling the fact that Mr Knapp had capital 
audiences all last week. Among the more noteworthy perfor
mances of the week was that of Madame Loveday in the opera 
of " Fra Diayolo." 

'Mr Toole has added another to his already wide range of 
parts. This is B amaby D oub!echic!; the hero of Mr Byron's 
new comedy entitled" The Upper Crust," which was producl!d 
with gre~t. success at ,the Folly Theatre on \Vednesday last. 
DOIlb/cchrc/: has sometlung both of Tattles and of P erhyu ,Jliddlc
'wick in his walk :lnd conversation. but he is less farcical than 
the one, and more eccentric than the other. As played by Mr 
Toole. the character is beyond question the most amusing at 
present on the st.'lge. It is quite on the cards that "The Upper 
Crust It may be produced at the Royalty here at the close of the 
London season. ' 

-0-

The" Octoroon," will be produced to.night by Mr Beryl at 
the Royal Princesses Theatre on the South Side, and looking-as 
well at the merits of the piece, as at the excellent style in which 
Mr Beryl stages every play he produces the audience ought to be 
a good one, On Saturday we are promised a grand revival of 
Andrew HaUiday's "Notre Dame" at the South Side Theatre. 

-0-

Mr Saker has revived CIA l\Iidsummer Night's Dream" at the 
Liverpool Alexandra. He is himself the Bottom of the cast. 

Our old friend Mr Ch:l.rles Groves is playing the leading part 
in a farcical absurdity called "Themis" at the London Royalty; 
Mr J. R. Gibson is the Lul.:e l1Iarhs in a revival of" Lady Aud· 
Iey's Secret" at Drury Lane. 

-0--

"~engler'~" Chester house is now in full swing. The com
pany IS practIcally the same as that which appeared at the West 
Nile Street circus. Mr William Powell is acting manager Mr 
Amesou trainer. and Mr Egerton ring-master. ' 

-0-

Mr Wilkie ColJins's latest nove). which hears the appropriate 
title of .. J ezc:bel's ~aug!lter," ought to satisfy even the greediest 
appetIte for se~salIonah ,;m. In the closing scene an idiot. a 
drunkard, a pOisoned murderess, and her poisoned dead-alive 
victim, are shut up together in the dead. house at Frankfort I 
Here be a feast of horrors indeed. 

--<J-

Mr Miller is alwaY3 ready with a 5uitable musical entertain-

The Trades' House " Sell." 

T HE incorporated Trades meditate selling 
their buildings in Glassford Street, because 

they have got opinion of counsel that that is the 
only way they can dissolve their" union." 

That their motto, curiously enough, is "Union 
is strength." 

That the Convener and Collector's itinerancy 
through the Incorporations has ended in divid
ing the House. 

That a House divided against itself cannot 
stand. 

That the Barbers laid down the ·first public 
barricade on that rubicon, and have been assisted 
by the tubs of the Dyers, the vats of the Malt
men, and the needles of the Tailors. 

That, consequently, the outlook has become. 
razor-like and jaggy! 

That the Trades' House is a public body, but 
the leaders are courting retiral into private life, 
and for the future would humbly nestle among 
warehouses 1 . 

Should public bodies, receiving public money, 
turn their public buildings into ingots, and retire 
into privacy? 

That some natures are only equal to private 
life, and these should be sent to their own place. 

That leaders should be pUblic-spirited men, 
and thus H Let Glasgow Flourish!" 

o •• 

AN INTELLIGENT LIBERAL. 
Gentleman (to his gardener)-vVell, John, how 

are you voting? 
Gardeller-Leebral, sir, Leebral. 
Ge1ttlemalt-Well, John, I'm a Conservative 

myself, after much careful consideration. 
GardelU!1'- W eel, sir, I could thole that yin 

Beaconsfield, bit that yin Disrally I could not: 
staun' ava. ... 

A Staff Officer-A policeman. 
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More Honoured in the Breach. 

T HE BAILIE is glad to sec, from some pro
ceedings in the Dumbarton Presbytery 

last week, that there is a growing feeling among 
clergymen and others against the holding of 
political meetings and tea-parties - otherwise 
" soirees "-in church. Without attaching any 
special sanctity to an ecclesiastical building, as 
a building, 'one may reasonably object to our 
places of worship resounding on week-days to 
the" roaring and blowing" of a political spouter, 
or the "blowing and roaring" of a" comic " 
chairman. The custom is neither so good nor 
so old that all right-minded people will not 
rejoice at its abolition. 

RURAL POLITICS. 

(Scene: St Enoch's Square, Wednesday last. 
A group of farmers are in conversation,) 
First Fan ner - There's Colonel Campbell 

busy canvassing. 
No reply from the others: he repeats the 

observation. 
S eco/ld Farmer (somewhat sharply) - 'Am 

shair a don't ken Colonel CamelI, wha's he? 
First Fanne11'-Colonel Campbell! \Nhy he's 

the Tory candidate for Renfrewshire. 
Secolld Farmer-Vveel ye see a don't ken ony

thing aboot politics. A couldna' tell ye wha's 
in or wha's oot in Paarliment; ay, an' whit's 
better, maist 0' the folk roun' aboot us don't 
ken ony mair than whit a dae. 

Third Fanner (who has hitherto remained 
silent)-For ma pairt a don't think there shood 
be sides in politics at a'. When 'am sen'in' ma 
beasts tae the Dumfries market a sen' the yea 
hauf 0' them by the Caledonian an' the tither 
hauf by the Gle~ca-an-Sooth-wastern, an' keep 
in wi' a' folk. That's jist whit shood be din' in 
the Hooses 0' Parliment, a wid support baith 
parties. 

000 

HAS A BOOK IN HIS POCKET, WITH RED 
LETTERS IN'T.-21ld Helt1JI V I.-If on Friday 
the Red's following was ignorant, it cannot be 
said to have been" unlettered." 

Beware of the Party offering spurious imitations of MACNI\'EN 
& CAMERON'S Pens. 

They nre sold at 6d and IS per Box, by nIl Stationers. 
" They come as a boon and a blessing to men, 
The l:>ickwick, the Owl, and the \Vaverley Pen." 

The Hindoo Pens Nos. I, 2, and 3 are a treasure. 
" The world owes a debt or gratitude to the patentees." 

Patentees of Pens and Penholders, . 
MACNIVEN & CAlIlERON, 23 to 33 Blair Street, Edinburgh, 

Pen-~akers to Her Mnjesty's Government Offices. 
(Established 1770.) 

Megilp. 

N0\V that the brag and blu!>ter of the general election are 
coming to an end, and people over the country have ranged 

themselves for another term of years, the prospects of our artistic 
friends ought surely to improve. Already, indeed, a number of 
sales have been recorded in tho Institute-and an occasional 
buyer has been seen in more than one studio-within the past 
day or two. 

Among the more fortunate of the painter:; whose n:tmes are as 
household words in Glasgow are Colin Hunter and Hamilton 
i\1accalJum. Both of the5e gentlemen have succeeded in se!ling 
their Academy pictures. The subject of Mr Maccnllum's work 
-which recalls, although it in no way imitates, his" 'Vater 
Frolic" of last year-is a boatful of children. l\Ir Hunter's pic
ture is also a seapiece, the scene he has selected to reproduce 
being a view in the neighbourhood of Tarbert. 

Robert Greenlees has contributed a sea-coast scene-the 
venue of which is laid on the Arran shore-to the Royal 
Academy. It is one of the largest and most important works 
that have left his easel. Let us hope it will meet with the 
success gained by his" Silver Firs." 

The pictures " sent in" for the coming Exhibilion of the Paris 
Salon are some 2000 fewer than usual. This is set down to the 
intense cold which prevailed in Paris during December and 
January, and which prevented many artists from proceeding 
with their work. Three of the leading pictures will be a 
" Pha:::dra" by Cabanel, a c. Flagellation" by Bouguereau, and 
a .. Honorius " by Laurens, which resembles. In subject if not 
in style, the figure of the young king in Pettie 's "Death \Var
rant." 

De Neuville's "Rorke's Drift "-~Iiss Thomson (Mrs Butler) 
is paintin ~ a f~hionable " Rorke's Drift" by command of thl? 
Queen-is to be reproduced in photo·gr~Vurt: by the London 
Fine Art Society. 

Apart altogether from the general question as to "helher ar
tiEt ~, like betting-men, are gc:nerally Tories, it has been pointed 
out that the politics of our local painters ale distinctly Liberal 
in their tone. Not more tha.n four or five members of the Glas
gow Art Club belong to the Tory persuasion. 

A picture sale, which should have special attractions for 
\Vest of Scotland buyers, will take place in Dowell's Rooms, 
George Street, Edinburgh, on Saturday next. This is the col
lection of works left behind him by J ames Docllarty at his too 
early death. It includes" The Dochart in Spate "-one of his 
Royal Academy pictures, views in the ArgyJcshire, Invemcs~
shire, and Perthshire Highlands, a series of Nile landscapes, 
and several Clyde picture;:. The works are altogether some
thing like 120 in number, and the majority are of what is termed 
the cabinet size. In addition to the artists' own works, the col
lection he had fomled of pictures by a number of his more 
famous contemporaries will also be sold on Saturday. 

. o. 
THE SECRECY OF THE BALLOT. 

(Tonal when on his way to the polling booth at 
Kinning Park to record his vote meets a 
friend.) 
F'rz'elld-'vVha'r ye gaun tae vote for, Tonal? 
Tonal-She'll no tell onypody wha she'll vote 

for. (Party carrying a board with Cl Vote for 
CampbeU" passes at the moment.) She'll no 
vote for her ony-way ? 

HAVE You SEEN THE SI-~OW ?-A~local firm 
of cabinet-makers ad\ ertise a cc perambulator 
show." To the BAILIE'S mind the most attractive 
"perambulator show" going, is that presented 
by Buchanan Street on a fine afternoon. 
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J arnes Kaye as a Voter. 

A N awfu' business this voting, BAILIE, and 
vera different frae what voting was in my 

young days. Then it was jollification and fud
dling, and every man went up proodly and 
gallantly tae gie his vote and oot wi' the name 
before the world. N 00 it's a miserable, mean 
kind 0' sliding intae a box wi' a curtain, and in 
fear and trembling taking up a pencil that's tied 
wi' a string in case ye pit it in your pouch, and 
makin' a scratch wi't, and then like a condemned 
criminal ye emef"ge frae.the box, and under the 
eagle eye 0' the Sheriff, or whaever he is, your 
paper is put in among the rest and a' is ower. 

Last Saturday, after breakfast, I set aff tae 
exercise my privilege 0' voting. I got intae the 
box. As the Sheriff was eating a hurried break
fast and couldna speak, he pinted tae a bit 
s8cond-haun cotton curtain, and lifting it I was 
in the inner sanctuary. Takin' up the miserable 
lead pencil, broken short aff at the neb, I 
paused a meenent tae reflect on the gravity 0' 

the situation. Here was I, J ames Kaye, wi' a 
single stroke 0' this farthing pencil, that even 
the maker was ashamed tae put his name on, 
going tae decide the future 0' this great king
dom, the "Britannia" 0' the sang-books, "the 
home 0' the brave and the free," &c., &c. As 
there were nae windows tae look at, I turned up 
my ee tae the roof 0' the box and cogitated. 
"Disraeli or Gladstone," "Blythswood or Cald
well," which 0' the gallant cornels will I mak' 
happy the nicht? Slowly and hesitatingly I 
took the pencil up, and was aboot tae gae it a 
flourish, when the string gripped and it flew oot 
0' my haun, and as I was searching for it, three 
or fower faces were keeking in, waiting their 
turn and pu'ing the curtain aside. 

"Gentlemen," I said, "are ye aware ye are 
violating the sanctity and sacredness 0' the 
ballot? Oot ye go till I exercise my birth-richt 
0' makin' or marring this kingdom for the next 
twa-three years. le To be or not to be," as 
Tannahill says; will I record on tablets 0' stone 
my distrust 0' the policy 0' the late Government, 
or will I show them I fully approve 0' a' they 
did? I -- "\Vhat on earth's keeping you 
in there?" says a voice. I turned roon an' there 
wis the Sheriff keeking in. " l\1r Sheriff," I says 
looking at him sternly without winking, "Are 
ye aware ye are only a paid servant 0' the 
county, sworn tae keep the pencils sharpened, 
and alloo nae boys in? Go awa' back tae yer 
post, sir, and leave me, a free-born Briton, and 
a taxpayer, forbye an elder, tae record my vote 

according tae my conscience. Hoo daur you 
and thae three faces behin' ye presume tae 
prej L1dice my vote, eh ?" 

cc But these gentlemen want in to vote, too," 
he says. 

" vVeel, put up mair boxes," I says, H am I t:Le 
be discommoded because o' your defective ar
rangements? vVhen I come here, sir, I have a 
richt tae cast my mind's eye back ower the vista 
0 ' the six years the late Government has .been 
in, and wee in the balance a' the oots and in') 0' 

the acts passed and unpassed, and a' that, ye 
may be sure, will tak' a little time. I think ye 
had better advise yer freens tae go and get 
breakfast and ca' in as they come back, I dare
say I'll hae totted it a' up by that time and 
decided for weal or for woe. N 00, I'll begin," 
and I drew the auld curtain and shut them oot. 
Nibbling the pencil, and it was gey hard, I set 
tae think. Noo some may say I micht hae done 
a' this at ham e, but then, but then I say, what's 
the ballot boxes put up for, eh? or wha bears 
the expense 0' them? . Me and the like 0' me, 
and I like tae get the worth 0' my money some 
way or anither. I nibbled awa', and then there 
was an awfu' noise ootside, and I heard the 
Sheriff saying, " He's in there," and then the 
curtain was drawn aside and a fine big polism.an 
wis seen, and he says tae me :-

H What she'll do there? " 
"Voting," I says; "voting as hard as ever I 

can; an' michty dry wark it is-no even a tum'
ler 0' water provided for us. I'll ha'e tae write 
tae the fiscal aboot it." 

"She'll better come out twice as quick as 
evermore. She's been in twenty-five or nineteen 
meenents "--

"My freen," I says, calmly, "recollect my 
puir rates are paid, an' I'm thereby entitled tae 
exercise my dearly-bocht privilege 0' voting, an' 
I'm no aware that there's ony stipulated time 
for using the ballot-box. Every man has tae 
record his vote in a conscientious manner-mind 
that, in a conscientious manner-and yet ye wid 
daur tae dictate tae me, and hurry me, and 
mayb"e mak' me in my agitation mak' my cross 
upside doon; in which case, as the Sheriff will 
tell ye, the vote wid be lost, and t~e whole elec
tion hae tae be made ower agatn. Gae awa, 
man'" and I drew the curtain back again; and 
then'I heard him muttering something aboot 
If gettin cy the sergeant" so I cried oot, " It's faur 
hiO'her than a sergeal~t, or a corporal either, for 
it'~ twa corncls I've tae decide between," and I 
retired again; but as the strain· on my heid wis 

i 

I 

1 
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getting serious, I decided something must be 
done, and that speedily, so I keeked oot and 
says tae the Sheriff, " Are ye allooed tae write 
a few words 0' advice tae the candidates on the 
paper? " "O~!" he says, "do anything ye like, 
and come oat. " No sae fast," I says, " I don't 
want tae invalidate the election, ye ken." 

As there wis a g reat crood by this time roan 
the door, a' howlin ' at m<;! tae come oot, I says, 
It Ay, howl awa', but p ossession's nine-tenths 0' 

the law, and I question if ye wid come oat tae 
let me in ; so jis t hac patience a wee, I'll no be 
long noo; only I mu st ge t the pencil sharpened 
and I'v.e forgot my knife." ' 

"For ony sake, t ak' the len' 0' my pencil," 
says one; and I took it, and gaed in, and I 
thocht, and ' thocht; but as each 0' the cornels 
had his g uid points, I cou'ldna mak' up my 
mind , s I did j i::;t wha t ony sensihle man \-vid 
dae in like cir L1 ms tan ceS, I Jut a cr ss pp~) , ire 
each a ' t hei r names; and so, sae faLlr as I wis 
concerned" I gaed t he m baith (, fa ir horn ey." 

Yours, J AilIES KAYE. 

SC RATCHE D. 

(Scene-- Hall in the eastern d 'strict; well-known 
Conservative cand idate has just finished his 
address and questions have been invited.) 
J;VelL-kllowlt Orator and Heckler (mounting 

the platform and hitching his shoulders uneasily) 
-Wid ye tell me whit wis din' wi' the six 
millions? 

A 1lother Elector--Aye, Mac., ye've got 'them 
on yer back. ' 

[G"reat laughter amid which the heckler beats 
a hasty retreat.] 

• D. 
COI'I1ING EVENTS ' CAST THEIR SHADOWS BE

FORE.-At tFte ordinary general meeting of the 
Glasgow Public Halls Company, held last 
vVednesday afternoon, the ~hairman stated that 
"the prospects of the company in the future 
~vere much better than they were at this time 
last :fear." And, as if in confirmation, that very 
evenmg the halls were minus a portion of their 
gallery ! 

~lectioneering Tactic and Public Spirit
Asmus holds himself ready to tak' tick from any 
public spirit-dealer. 

Cl A Story of Beyond Sea "-The parson of 
Roseneath. 

-----------------------------------

For this Relief much Thanks! 
(By an Arm-Chair Non-Politician.) R EL[EF a t last! \Veek out week in 

I've wril heel and gmaned~altdilor I~'llllm
And listening 10 their dreary din 

Have lost of peace and weight a quantum 
With deaving pra te about the 'poD • 

1\,ly own waxed bare, as I'm a sinner. 
It's hard upon a ~imple soul 

To bid him le plump" till he grows thinner 

For Whig or Tory not a jot 
I care, or what the Rn .;;; is rIoing. 

No progra mme " spirited" I've got 
Exct:pt whell I'm my tod' ly brewing. 

I am my own home·ruler free' 
With Church or State I ha:e no qUJ.rrel . 

The only 'bill ;; " that bother me ' 
Are those for board and eke apparel. 

Then wherefore vex me in my bad ' 
With canvas(s) sheets as they have done me, 

And trump each ace at whist I've led 
By showering voting cards upon me? 

At la- t, ho ,.vever, peace I've round, 
.-\. , ; hre ':eJl :ny , !-:;(, ! diu\'. 

T ht: P' <l6U" ,; ~:i l r JC;C:.5 a t; .: r y.l!l ' . 
But tha",k U1Y .:;t:I~.:;. i .'::. le;', 1 '10:: cit; ~ 

A N ELECT ION PETITIO N. 

Candidate for Parliamentary HOlloltl's-vVill 
you be good enough to support me, l\.1r 1JI'Pawky, 
and give me the benefit of your vote on the 
polling-day? 

J11'PawRy-vVee) , serr, ta last Parlament 
memper will sa>: to me, " l\.lr lVI'Pawky, I hev an 
excellen~ cask 0 whusJ...)' up at ta pig hoose, ant 
I woot like you to try it, ant I will sent it to 
you to trink success to my election" ant he tid 
sent it ant he kot in al right. H'e wass too 
much a chentlaman to ask any other chentla
man to vote for him. 

Can~idate--I trust : have not offended you, 
Mr 1\.1 Pawky, byaskmg such an independent 
man as yourself for your vote, and since you 
seem to know how to' appreciate spirits I shall 
be glad if you will drink success to me in a 
little cask that I will send you down and some 
capital tobacco as well. ' 

iVl'Pawkj:--No offence, serr no offence but 
I'll thocht ass you wass a str;incher that ~ou't 
pe clad to know how ta last memper pehaved 
to chentlamen voters. 

. . .. 
JU~T IMAGINE !-At a meeting last Tuesday 

the Lord Provost talked about .C imaainary 
gentlemen.:' H~ .must have been thinking of 
so~e of Ius pol~ttcal" pals," who have proved 
!helr ge~tlemanhness to be very Cl imaginary" 
mdeed. 

~i}llWith nn Indin Rubber Monogr:l.m or Name LONDON ScOTTISH REsoItT, 3 Wnter Lane, Ludgnte Hill, Loll-
LINEN Stamp. Prices from. 2s 6d complete - A. C. don, the only House for .. Real Johno,"" Scotch Whiskies 

Thomson, 278 Arg)le Street. of all Brands, Scotoh Ales, &0. Nail Mnckc.y, Proprietor. 
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WALTER \VILSON & CO. 

Now to hand all the Le:tding Novelties in GENTLEMEN'S 
and YOUTHS' FELT and SATIN HATS. 

THE COL 0 S S E U M, 

70 JAMAICA STREET. 

LADIES' 2 BUTTON 
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 

Only Is lId per Pair. 
IN A-I.L THE NEW SHADES. 

PROV AN & SMELLIE, 120 Trongate. 

SOL D EVE R Y \V HER E. 

HENRY THOMSO -N & CO.'S 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D AV I S O-N'S 
CELEBRATED CHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS EEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 

YEAR ROUND; \V AltM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As Supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, . 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW. 

"GLENGYLE" 
OLD HIGHLAND WHISKY. 

A Judicious Combination of the Finest Matured HIGHLAND 
MALT WHISKIES. Unrivalled for Toddy and General 
Family Use. 
18s PER GALLON OR 36S PER DOZEN. 

Gars and Eottles Returned.} 
SOLE PRCPRIETOR-

J. H. DEW A R, 
Wlto/esa/e Family U?ille Stores, 

ROSE STREET, GARNETHILL (Corner of Bucc1euch Street) ; 
And 190 ST. GEORGE'S ROAD (Opposite West Princes St). 

NEW DINING HALL. 

To 1I1ed lire re'l"inmmts of all increasing bllSiluSJ, a 
NEW DI:-<ING HALT., Irns bml Ojmed at tire VICTORIA 
DnH~G ROO~IS, 3 Rmjidd Slnet n1ld 62 GonIon Sired; 

• ~olJ/oillal"j)ith 'whirh will be i"Iroduced a 

SPECIAL FEATURE-
SNACKS (AT ALL I10UR!'i), .............................. 6d. 

M'CALL & FERGUSON, PROPRIETORS. 

A NGLING.-\VM. HAIGH, FLYDRESSER, 
FISHING ROD AND TACKLE-MAKER, 

. 16 HANOVER STREET, 
RODS~AND REELS REPAIRED, FLIES TO PATTERN. 

THE 

"DES DERATUM" 
TROlUSERS, 

15s Pair. 
5 AND 7 RENFIELD STREET. 

REVOLUTION 
IN THE PRINTING TRADE. 

7000 COPIES can be Printed (all 
equally good) from a written sheet of 

paper, in BLACK or any other Colour, without the aid 
of a Press, on any kind of paper. at the cost of a few 
pence, by ZUCCA.TO'S TRYPOGRAPII. 

Agent for Scotland-
A . C. T H 0 1\1 SON, 

Mercantile Stationer, 
278 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW. 

M I & c o. L L A R 
FAMILY HATTEN.S, 

QUEEN STREET CORNER, GLASGOW, 
ARE SHE fVING THEiR NE T17 SPRiNG GOODS. 

See the ·Windows. 

The Bailieo 
WEDNESDA Y, APRIL 7th, 1880. 

THE Parliame~tary election on Friday last 
marked Glasgow as being the most tho

roughly Liberal constituency in the kingdom. 
The result was a crop of surprises-the extraor
dinary unanimity among the Liberals, the no 
less unexpected increase in . their voting strength, 
and the mis'erable support accorded to the Tory 
candidates. Liberalism is truly rampant in our 
midst, and but for its good nature, it would be 
less than tolerable. The Tory party need pot, 
however, take their . defeat too sorely to heart, 
althougq it is both unexpected and disastrous. 
Their rivals have been more than once as igno
miniously routed by a similar reaction, and even 
worse disunion. For once the local Tory leaders 
fell far below their reputation for skilful man
agement in failing to deal firmly with the split 
caused by the candidature of Sir J Al\IES RAIN, 
and in allowing their portion of the electoral 
fold to wander without rallying cry or trusty 
shepherds having a common aim. Tim~, and 
the healing influence of the excellent dmners 
which are being supplied by the management 
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of the Conservative Club, will soon efface the 
bitterness of being vanquished, and every 
sound Tory may hope to reverse the verdict 
at the next general election. And after all, 
are the consequences of a defeat of either 
political party not greatly exaggerated by both 
sides? Will the nation not be as pr0sperous 
and happy in the future as in the past? \Vill 
our city not continue to advance in wealth and 
intelligence because it is represented at St 
Stephen's by three Liberal members? The 
days of cakes and ale are not yet eended, and 
mirth and gladness, riches and prosperity belong 
to humanity and not to party. Whether Whig 
or Tory agree or differ Glasgow will continue to 
flourish. 

Q Q 0 

HE WANTED TO PLUMP. 
Polling Clerk (to voter)-You cannot give 

both of your votes to one person. 
Voter-Oh, I see; ,.\ eel I'll gie ane tae Came

ron and plump for Pearce. 
• c c 

STARK 0 THE STU ~r P.-The great Stark
the BAILIE had almost written stirk---=-of Dun
tocher has broken out in a fresh place. vVe 
~now him as a theologian and an educationalist, 
and now he assumes the role of politician and 
denounces the late Parliament as "the worst 
since the days of Castlereagh." The sentiment 
is as truthful as it is characteristic. 

cc RAIL" EXCITEMENT.-" We are not aware," 
sagaciously observes a contemporary, apropos of 
the St. Andrew's Hall accident, cc that mere ex
citement is in the habit of making firmly con
structed balcony-rails fall on the people below." 
Possibly not, contemporary; but may there not 
be more things in heaven and earth than you 
are" aware" of. The BAILIE, for his own part, 
cannot imagine a more /( fearful wildfowl" than 
an excited balcony-railing. 

A FIZZER! -Oh, Dr Cameron, how could you! 
The idea of your telling an audience that the 
object of returning a Liberal Government is to 
enable the British Working l\1an to drink cham
pagne! And ~in Lord Provost Collins's pres
ence too! Sir vVilfrid will have to' talk to you 
like several fathers when you meet at St. 
Stephen's. 

vVHa SHALL 'SCAPE If \tVHIP "-PING? -
Things, it must be confessed, look very blue for 
the Blues; but does it say much for Liberalism 
when we see "2-guinea proofs" of "Adam 
(Right Hon. vVm.) of Blair-Adam" advertised 
in a local paper for" I s each ?" 

THE RETORT IRON-lC I-Somebody adver
tises "cast iron retorts" for sale. \¥hat a 
splendid investment for candidates troubled 
with impertinent hecklers! 

ApPROPRIATE DITTY FOR GRAIN JOBBERS.
cc Corn 'Rigs' are Bonny, Oh!" (See last week's 
papers.) 

cite 

"SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE, &C." 

FROLICSOl'l'IE STUPIDITY.-Some folks have 
odd names for thing~. Four Dundee youths 
having amused themselves the other day by 
throwing" vitriol" on passers-by, their conduct 
is descril:::ed by . one contemporary as "stupid," (Drawing-room of retired carriage hirer; Enter 
and by another as a I, frolic." The BAILIE collier's" idow, who blythely holds out her 
would like to know what is y€>ung Dundee's hand{. . 
mode of procedure when he really mean~ mis- ' C. ~t .-Hoo er ye the day, 11rs Whup? I 
chief. ., thocht I wad jist gie ye a ca' for auld langsyne. 

LORNE Ou' ';XT, ';:i\7h R. C. H. (also a widow and of a dignified gait 
. T OF vv A 1 ER.- v y cannot ta d ) I . 11 h k B T k' Id t 1 f 1 . 1 1 an manner - am qUlte we ,t an ·~ you. ut 

u e sees 10J?e u p~rcelve t lat t le gods I really don't remember you. 
have not made hun poetlcal ? Undeterred by C. TV ( . d d fi . 
th [; t [ l' 1 b t" Wl '1' . I' . surprIse an eehng warm and 

e. a e 0 JJ lIS laver a ou lat s- l1s-~ame fatigued)-De ye no ken me? 
Jhmga~y, he .bursts upon" the world Witl~ a R. C. H. (still more dryly)-Indeed I do not. 

Canadian NatIOnal Hymn, no less I-a stnno- C 1-V ( t' tl I t t t) D 
of nonsense verses containing sllch choice rhyme~ b t· l' no t tIe eas pu HOU 

- ear ~~ 
as "Dominion-union," le terrors-mirrors" &c hU 

)'C llaedu S ll~r ~emory.. ae ye no mm 
Go to f·' d L· d 1 t "N' 1 H' ,; t at ,:!,re la a ure 0 yer halrse when oor Jeems 

,llen 01 ne, an.e atlOna ymns deet in '69 ! 
alone. You art~ a l\1arqUls, a Governor-General, 
and the husband of a Princess but scarc:d)' a 
Rouget de l' Isle-or even a Ma~dermott ! 

The New Election Tyrant-Dick~Tait. 
All the Rage-Suffrage. 

1 

A Hot Pursuit-A furnaceman's occupation. 

A l\1isnomer-His Serclle Highness the Em
perol' of Russia. 

/( Co"-relatives-Brothers in partnership. 
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. Quavers. 

THE musical ~eaSOl1 in Glasgow is drawing to a close, and 
what partly marks the fact is that the various societies are 

all now giving either their annual concert, or their second one 
for the season, as the case may be. 

The Crosshill Musical Socil!ty give their second concert of 
the season in the hall of Camphill Church, on Thursday, the 
15th inst., when Romberg's ode, "The Transient and Eternal" 
is to be performed, with a very nice selection (as one notices) of 
part-~on~s and 'solo music for the !'(cond part of the programme. 

The S:t::cond concert of the Pollokshie1d" Musical A sociation 
takes place to-night (Tuesday) in the ~hc1ean Street Hall, the 
new cantata, "~lelu~in:J," being the chitf item in the pro
gramme. 

One of the most important local musical events is certainly 
the forthcoming revival of Haydn's celebrated •• Passion," or 
"Seven Last \\ ords," at the annual concert by the St. Vincent 
Street U. P. Church Association, on the 13th instant. Readers 
of this column who havt! not heard this very fine work of the 
master should not miss the opportunity to be then afforded. 
There will be a . full orchestral accompaniment, and the work 
will be given in its entirety otherwise. 

The choir of Pollok Street U.P Church give a "service of 
sacred music" next \Vednesday evening Henry Farmer's melo
dious Service in B flat is to be sung. 

It is like:: goi. g ba~k to the days of Hande1 , to hear an ora· 
torio perf rmed by a small choru<, as will b<! the Cdse on the 
Fast-night, when" The i\Iessiah " i" to be sung by the mtmhers 
of the Glasgow Select Choir. strengthened very likdy by a rew 
additional picked voices. But we have had ample experience 
of late of the fact th:..t a few s:pecially trained voices can pruduce 
a fuller and better tone than c In ordinary choruses of three or 
four times their number; and without being able to guess how 
a limited chorus now would compare with one such of Hanciers 
time, we may safely conclude that a really worthy rendering of 
the noble choral work of "The Mesc;iah" will be given by the 
c;mall but highly-train .. d choir which essays it on Thur"day 

ight; while, in these days of gigantic choral bodies, we have 
lmewhat of a novelty in the proposal. 
\Veber's charming Mass in G-an unmistakably genuine em a-

1tion from the pen of the composer of" Dt::r Freyschutz," if 
, e \Veber Mass in E flat looks suspicious a little-was sung by 

.be choir of St. James's Parish Church last \Vednesday evening, 
Mr R. Alexander conducting. 

The concert by the Caledonian Railway Musical Society last 
week CdJlS probably ollly fur the remark that something more 
important than hitherto hrought forward may reasonably Le ex
pected from the a5sociation next season, steady and sat isfactory 
progress havioj:! heen made during the session now closed. 

Gounod's "Irt:ne " (first produced in 1862, three years after 
tr Fau,; t JJ J, is an opera well worth hearing. There is a ddight· 
{uI feeling of the master all through, in the charming melodies, 
the pure and rich harmonics, and in the orchestral combinations 
and grace of instlumental figure. "Irene " is to be repeated 
to-night (Tuesday). 

Miss I31anche Cole, a. "first lady" of high 'rank, both musi
caUy ami dramatically, was ably supported in the opera refern!d 
to by :\1r TUrJlPr and Mr Lud wig, both artists of merit. The 
company tienerally st!ems an excellent one, and deserving of 
ample support Mr Archer is a most careful conductor, and 
~\'idently spares no trouble to bring out the minutest point in 
the score. 

••• 
" ASSOCIATION JJ OF IDEAS.-A correspondent 

professes to perceive some subtle significance in 
the fact that the Glasgow branch of the 
If Mutual Supply Association" was advertised 
to be opened on the I st of April. What can he 
mean? That the Association intends to su~ply 
poissolls d' A vri! ? 

What the Folks are Saying. T HAT the Glasgow election is over. 
That it has been a rasping time. 

That the printers and bill-posters have made 
a fine haul. 

That the J-Ierald is delighted that Dr. Cameran 
in not our Senior Member. 

That the J11ail is certain that if it had not 
been for the Tory dodges the Doctor would have 
topped the poll. 

That if t he Doctor 'would take a little of the 
fun out of his speeches and put it into his journal 
the journal wouIa be none the worse. 

That Lord Provost Collins was the reverse of 
courteous in his allusion to Sir J ames Bain. 

That Sir J ames Bain ruled the Council in a 
manner that Mr Collins never succeeded in 
doing. 

That le scenes" were conspicuous by their 
absence during the rci a n o f Sir James. 

That now th e y are numerous and disagreeable. 
That it takes a clever man to rule the Council 

Board. 
That Mr William Collins is not that man. 
That a good many members of CQuncil are 

trying to sit on " oor J eems." 
That" oor J eems" I s not to be sat upon. 
That the lofty superiority of Bailie Colqulloun 

is very amusing. 
That the Bailieship has a wonderful effect in 

toning down a fiery untamed irreconcilable. 
That J amie Colquhoun was once as lively and 

"wanting to know," as ever J eems Martin has 
been. 

That the chain has altered all that. 
That the magisterial cloak covers a multitude 

of prejudices. 
:0 I I 

A CLENCHER. 
Intelligellt COUllty Voter (wh0 is leaving the 

polling station at Greenock, aftei· recording his 
vote)-l've clenched it. I wrote my name right 
on top 0' Cammell's. 

[Dismay on the countenance of the blue agent 
and a bland srn ile on that of the red tallyman.] 

aD' 

TIlE BONNY RIGGLER AT BONNYRIG.-Mr 
Gladstone told the good folks of Bonnyrigg last 
week that" Christmas Bills" often" hampered I' 
their recipients. Play on the word "hamper," 
don't you see! Another on the shovel for the ale 

man! 

ivloNUMENTS OF BRITISH INDUSTRY.-The 
Tay Bridge and St. Andrew's Hall. 

The Golden Calf-A wealthy spendthrift, 
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11 No BILLs."-Bauldy wishes to know who is 
to 1tllpaper the outside of his house. As a quid 
pro quo, he suggests the papering of the in-. 

A 11 Mechanical Majority "-That attai! ied by 
the abecedarians. 

• • The prese1lt "umbtr jiJl is/ra Vi 1" !IIt X V. oj TilE: BAIl.! F, 
a litle-pag( for whicil ca ll be had from tlu j 'ublish ,-r. 

T pr~Prieto~a nd Dire~or, . ~ .. .. . .. ~r C.EB£Rl'i~:R D. Y. 
FI VE NIG HT ONLY. 

Tom Taylor 's Powerful and Realistic Drama, 
THE TI C K ET - 0 F - LEA V E 1' ... 1 AN, 

Open at 6 30. Curtain Rises at 7.30. 
Box Office Open D aily from IQ till 4. 

General Manager .................. .. _ .••.... Mr SA~1. H . S. AUSTIN. 

THURSDAV F IRST, S AC RAMENTAL FAST, 
THE GAI ETY WILL REM AIN CLOS ED. 

PRl:-J"CE OF WALE S THEATRE 
r- I R H. F . L L 0 Y D 

In his Great Impersonation of" Paul Pry," in whid~ character 
this Gentleman has no eq ual on the British S tage. 

To Commence with tht: CeJebrateJ Com t dy. 
P A U L P RY. 

Followed by the Historical Scuttish Drama, 
MARY Q UEEN OF SCOTS; 

Open 7 ; Commt:nce at 7-30. Prices. 6d to -tS. 

R 0 Y A L T Y THE A T R E, 
Lessee and Manager ................. Mr E. L. KNAPP. 

THE FREDERIC ARCH E R ENGL1SH 
OPERA COMPANY. 

THIS EVENING, TUES DAY, 6th APRIL, at 7-30. 
"IRENE," GOUNOD'S GRAND OPERA. 

ROYALTY THEATRE. 
MONDA V, I21h APRIL, 

MR CHARLES WYNDHAM'S COMEDY COMPANY, 
In the latest Autumn Success. 

BET S V. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GLASGOW. 

<)ole Lessee and Manager, ..................... Mr tI. CECIL BERYL. 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, & FRIDAY, April 6, 7,and9. 

THE "OCTOROON. ' 
THURSDA V, April 8th (Fast-Day), Closed. 

SATURDAV, April loth, Grand Production with ?\t:\\' Scenery 
and Effects, of Andrew Hallidny's Great Addphi Dmma, 

NOTRE DAME. 
Doors Open each Evening at 7· O\'erlure, 7 30. 

Saturdays, Half-an-hour earlier. 
Box Plan at Donaldson's Rooms, 77 St. Vincent Street. 

ST. VINCENT ST. U.P. CHURCH CHOIR. 

ANNUAL CONCERT 
In the Church, 

On TUESDAY Evening, 13th APRIL, 1880, at 8 o'clock. 
HAYDN'S PASSION AND SELECTIONS. 

Full Orchestral Accompaniments. 
CONDUCTOR-MR HUGH M'NABB. 

Tickets, One Shilling. 

GLASGOW TONIC SOL-FA CHORAL 
SOCIETY. 

ST. ANDREW'S HALL, BERKELEY STREET, 
FAST NIGHT, 8TH APRIL. 

HANDEL'S 

"][( E S ~ I A H," 
F U L L C l-I 0 R USA N D 0 R C H EST R A. 

Leader of Orchestra, ........................ . ...... Mr T. SMYTH. 
Organist, .. ...... . . .. ... ............. _ .............. . Dr A. L. PEACE . 
CUllductor, ........ . ................................. \Y. ~I. 11ILLER. 

Tickets, 2S ::md (s. at 
J. Muir Wood & Co., Buchanan Street. 

Ticket Holders only admittc:::i from 6-30 to 7 o'clock. 
Doors Open at 6-30. Concert at 7-30. 

GLASGUW SELEOT CHOIR 
At the request of Numerous Patrons, the Committee 

have arranged to give a Performance of 

-' l'1 .B S § I A. H ," 
In the 

CITY HALL, FAST NIGHT. 
Org-anlst, .. .............................. . . _ . ......... 1'Ifr THOS BERRY. 
Conductor, ...... .. .................................. Mr J A)IES ALLA!,;. 

Ticketc; 2S and IS. 
N. B.-A few Reserved Seats at 35. 

Plan of H all at Messrs Swan & Co',;., Buchanan Street. 
Tickets from the Music ·sel!ers. 

Doors Ooen at 7; Commence at 8 o'clock. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1880. 
Under the immediate patronage of Prof. BLACKtE, ofEdinburt>h, 

who has kindly consented to be prt!Sent. b 

GREAT SCOTCH NIGHT 
Of the Season, for the Benefit of the 

K I L M U N S E A-S I D E H 0 ?If E, 
And other Agent:ies of the Union. 

THE CELEllRATED STRATHSPEY AND REEL PLAYERS, 
THE CRLEBRA.TED HIGHLAND DANCERS & PIPERS, 

Also the following eminent Scottish Vocalists, who kindly give 
their services gratuitously, viz :-

MISS A. STRUTHERS. I MISS BESSIE KEAN. 
i\'1!SS AGNES BARR. MISS J. HINSHELWOOD. 
MISS AGNES ~1. FULTON.\ MR A. FINLAVSON. 
MRJAMES HOUSTON. MRJ. M. HAMILTON. 
MR W. H LANNAGAN. MR BRIDGMAN, Pianist. 

Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 2S; at 58 Ren
field Street. Doors open at a Quarter to 7; Concert commences 
at 7-30 . . .::~~ J AMES AIRLIE. Secy. 

30s, 

3786d, 
AND 

438 od 
Per 

..IIiIHnlf.Dozen 
Special Qualities to Order. 

'1 , 
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TO THE ELECTORS 

OF 

SOUTH AYR S H IRE. 

GENTLEMEN, 
Her Majesty having been advised to Dissolve 

this Parliament, the trust which six years ago you committed to 
my keeping is consequently returned to your hands. 

The period which has since elapsed has not been uneventful. 
The Eastern Qnestion. the intricate web of which had long 

baffled the ingenuity of the wisest Statesmen to unravel, once 
more forced itself 011 the attention of all, and a European war 
seemed all but inevitable, when the vigorous, but at the same 
time conciliatory, policy of Her Majesty's Ministers obtained for 
our country its due ascend:mcy in the Councils of Europe, and 
thereby mainly contributed to the maintenance of peace. 

The Act which abolished Patronage, and once more vested 
in the people a right of which early in the last century they were 
unjustly deprived, has suggested in some quarters the expediency 
of disestablishing and disendowing the Church of Scotland. Be
lieving that Church to be in harmony with the opinions and feel
ings of a larl!e proportion of the people of Scotland, and that its 
unaggressive character has secured for it the respect and sym
pathy of no incon5iderable body of Dissenters, I should, if again 
honoured with yonr confidence, meet any c;uch proposal with the 
most determined and uncompromising resistance. 

The attempt (if a certain Section of the House of Commons to 
establish what is kno\>vn as Home Rule in Ireland. appeared to 
be at first, if somewhat visionary, at all events harmless; but its 
character of late has altogether changed, and from a plan to give 
the people of Ireland a control over their local business, has 
passed into a scheme for the repeal of the Union-in other 
words, the disintegration and dismemberment of the Empire. In 
their resistance to such a scheme I shall be prepared to give Her 
Majesty's Government a hearty and ungrudging support. 

A Commission, as you are aware, is at present engaged in 
nquiring into the cO:1dition of Agriculture in the United King
')m. Any changes in the law which the Commission may re
mmend, tendiug to benefit so important an interest, would 
ceive my respectful and careful consideration. I 
I propose to take opportunities of conferring with you per-

~nalIy, and giving such explanations of my political opinions as 
you may desire to rec~i\·e. 

I have the honour to be, 
GEl"TLEMEK, 

Your "ery faithful Servant, 
CLA U D ALEXANDE R. 

Ballochmyle, March 15th, 1880. 

IMPORTANT.-(Family giving up House.) For Private 
Disposal, articles of Furniture, viz., Dining and Drawing

Room Suites, Cottage Pianoforte, Electra SlIver Plate, &cc., &c. 
Furniture only used three months. Made to order. Plate not 
been used. Very great bargains will be given. Rare chance to 'I 
obtain really good articles cheap. Address, D. R.B., Baili( 
Office, Glasgow. 

A FELT V\r AN1' SUPPLIED. 
JNO. D. IVIACARTHUR 

Will introduce in his NEW PREMISES a GENTLEMAN'S 
HAT DEPARTMENT, a long felt want in the West-End ot 
the City. The following well-known Makes will be kept in 
Stock :-

M ESSRS LINCOLN & BENNETT'S, LONDON. 
M ESSRS VICTOR JAY & CO., LONDON. 

CRAIG CHRISTIE, EDI NDUR .H. I CARRICK' CARLISLF.. 
M ESSRS CHRISTI E & CO. , LONDON. 

JNO. D. MACARTHUR, 
HOSIER, GLOVER, SHIRTMAKER, AND HATTER, 

HOME AND COLONIAL OUTFITTER, 
195, 197, 263, 265, 267 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

] ArVfES M'EvVAN, RESTAURATEUR, 
26 & 28 MAIN STREET, A NDE RSTON. 

B REA K F A S T S, DIN N E R S, TEA S. 
French Papers Daily. 

GLASS AND CHINA. 
LESSONS GIVEN IN 

CHIl~ A PAINTING 
BY FIRST-CLASS ARTIST. 

VERNONS PATENT DR. SALVIATI'S VENETIAl" GLASS. 

NOISELESS WARE. I M'DA~~?!LciIa~o~?o~~'a~~;~ 
___ have just to hand the Largest Consignment 

'V e now exhibiting ~ample5 of the of DR. SALVIA~I'S GLASS that ha~ yet 
eaT. , been exhibited In Scotland, compnslI1g 

above, and can supply eshm:ltes. The ! many Novelties of greatBc:l.Uty well worthy 
attention of shippers is specially called. ! of immediate inspection. MATERIALS SUPPLIED. 

M'DOUGALL & SONS, 77 AND 79 BUCHANAN STREET, 
DEPOTS FOR MINTON'S, COPELAND'S, WORCESTER, AND DRESDEN PORCELAIN. 

Lowut lrade Pricu. Cash Discollllts Allou)((l. 
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SALE OF PAINTINGS 

BY THE 

LATE JAMES DO C rIARTY, A.R.S.A. 

M R DOvVELL, Edinburgh, has instructions 
from the Tru ·tees to ell, by Auction, within his FINE 

ART GALLERY, No. 18 GEORG E STREET, on Saturday,· 
loth April, at One o'Cl ock, th c very Important and aluable 
Collection of PAIN T ING' in OIL 1 y th e late i\Ir Docharty. 

The superior merit of th ~ work of lhi distin r;: uishcd Artist 
being universally admitted, c mm endatory remark here would 
be unavailing al~d s~pc rflu ou s , but :\Ir D well takes upon himself 
to state that.. of the \Vork ' of ne Arti t, this Collection is 
undoubtedly one of thc mo t im p rtant it Il1.s b en his privilege 
to offer. 

The pit'Ct! de resista llce is a sublime Landscape worthy of being 
termed ache) d 'r;:uvre, "The Dochart in Spate," which had an 
honourable place on the wall of the Royal Aca emy. There 
are upwards of 12? bc~utiful Cab.inet .\Yorks, nearly. all finished, 
covering a great dlversllY of subj ect In the Mountainous, Moor
land; Forest, Lake, and Coast Scenery of the Highlands, 
Western Islands, Clyde, and other intere.:;ting points of Scottish 
Landscape, such as . , The Clyde from Kenmure Bank," "Ben 
Nevis and Ri\'cr Lochy," .. Loch Eilt," "On the Moor above 
Helensburgh," "Road at G:u elochhead-Spring," "Holy 
Loch, Spring-Time," "Where the Crows Build," "Glenisla," 
Cl Loch Ranza," "A Quiet Pool," "Cadzow," Cl The Cuchullin 
Hills," and other Views in Skye; "The Deer's Haunt," 
"Glenmore," "Kelp·Burning," "Peat-Digging, Lochaber," 
HA Sea-Girt Castle," "\Yhere Dreakers Roar," &c.; also, a 
Series of Views painted on a Tour on the Nile. 

THE SALE WIl.L L1KEWI E IN CLUDE 

The SELECT PRIVATE CABINET of PICTURES 
Belonging to !VI r D CHARTY, embracing-

." Inchcolme," an important and fine work by Satn Bough, 
R.S.A.; "Autumn," by C. E . John_ton; "Loeh Katrine and 
Ben Venue," by Alex. Fraser, R. S. A. ; "Sunny Dreams," and 
"A Flower Girl," by H. Cameron, R. S.A.; .< Highland Land
scape," by John 1'.1 '\Yhirter, R.S. A.; "A Moorland Road," and 
IIA Border Tower," by H. Macculloch, R.S.A.; several Charm
ing Examples by Milne Donald; I' The Ragpicker," by Serres; 
"Wreckers," and " Bait Gatherers," by J obn 'Vilson; and 
other Select Cabinet Specimens by eminent Contemporary 
Artists. 

Catalogues will b'e ready in a few Days, and will be forwarded 
to applicants. . 

The Pictures will be on View Two Days previous to Sale. 

LIBRAIRIE ETRANGERE. 
FOREIGN alld ENGLlSH BOOKS of All Kinds. 

English, French, German, Italian, and Spanish Grammars, 
Dictionaries, Novels, &c., at Low Prices. Zola's I C N ana. " 

CORNER OF CATHEDRAL AND BUCHANAN STREETS. 

CHEAP LUNCHEON'S 
Are Supplied Daily from 11 a.m. at 

HENRY SHARP'S, 48 AND 50 GALLOWGATE, 
Opposite tlu Railway Station. 

HOT LUNCHEONS AT THREEPENCE. 
Excellent Quality I Deliciously Cooked!! 

Hot Minced Collops and Potatoes, ............... 3d• 
Hot Sausages and Potatoes, .............. " ........ 3d. 
lIam and Potatoes, .................................... 3d• 

By Doubling the Quantity, a 
GOOD DINNER IS HAD FOR 6D, 

For Quantity, Quality, and Cheapness, there is nothing olrered 
the Public of Glasgow equal to these Luncheons and Dinners. 

Ollce Tried, Daily Patrolla-se is Secured! 
WINES, SPIRITS, BRANDIES-Best Quality. 

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH BEERS. 

A R 
GENTLEMEK, 

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF 

G Y L L S H IRE. 

The kind reception and support that I met with 
in the late contest, and the gravity of the present crisis, have 
induced me, in compliance with the request of a large number 
of the Electors, again to ask your suffrages. 

The question to. be .deciued is---:Are yo?, or are yo~ not, 
satisfied in the mam wlth the ForeIgn Policy of her Majesty's 
Government? If you think that they have, with the assistance 
of a larITe majority of the Representatives of the Nation, upheld 
the digl~hy of the Empire, taken their proper place in the Councils 
of the world, and assisted in maintaining the peace of Europe, 
then you will agree with me that the Ministry is worthy of your 
6upport. 

If you think with 1ll4! that we are bound to maintain the 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland unimpaired, you will be 
against the coquetry with so·called Home-Rule. 

If you think with me the Established Church is a protest in 
the face of the world that Scotland is for religion and morality, 
then you will join me in supporting the conne<:tion between 
Church and State. 

I shall hope to have opportunities of explaining my views on 
other subjects that may interest you but which I cannot enter 
on in the short space of an address. 

I remain, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your faithful Servant, 
J. V{. MALCOLM, Yr. of Poltalloch. 

ACHNA'IARA, March IS, 1880. 

GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS, 

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
EXHIBITION OF 

P A I N TIN G S, S C U L P T U R E, & C., 
NOW OPEN 

Day Admission, Nine till Five, ..................... IS. 
Evening " Six till Ten ........................ 6d. 

SEASON TICKETS still 10 b~ lzad. 
Musical Promenades every Saturday from 2 till 4-

OFFICE O"F THE INSTlTUTE-

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 
ROBERT WALKER, Acting Secret:u}: 

GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF THE FINE 
ARTS, 

NEW GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL ST., GLASGOW. 
REFRESHlJ:lENT BUFFET. 

Luncheons, Ices, Coffee, Tea, Chocolate, &c. 
A. T. ASSAFREY, Purveyor, 

From 2I3 Sauchiehall Street. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bngging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE. gS-MAxym.L STIDT, fot RewDWl~~~\ 
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~CALEDONIAN. RAILWAY. 

GLASGOW FAST-DAY, 
THURSDAY, 8TH APRIL. 

RETURN TICKETS AT A SINGLE FARE 
\Vill be issued at Gbsgow and Paisley to Beattock and Stations 
South thereof, np to and including Carlisle; also to Dumfries and 
Stranraer, and all other Stations on the Dumfries and Lockerbie 
Branch, and the Portp:1trick Railway. 

On WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
7TH and 8TH APRIL, 

Available to Return up to and inclusive of 
1\'1 ON DAY, 12TH APRIL, 1880. 

ORDINARY RETURN TICKETS between GLASGOW 
and all Caledonian Stations are available for a Month. 

Those for Stations in the North are aV:1ilable for Going or 
Returning at any time within Six Munths, and those for 
GREENOCK, WEMYSS BAY, and the COAST are avail
able for Going or Returning at any time. 

JAMES S1HTHELLS, General Manager. 
Glasgow, March, 1880. • 

CALEDONIAN R..I\.IL WAY. 

EXCURSION ARRANGEMENTS 
ON a. G L ~H~n~~g~8TH Ip~L~ IIso~ DAY, 

TO PERTH AND DUNDEE 
By Express Train, with Through Carriages, leaving Glasgow 
(Buchanan Street) at 8- I 5 a. m. ; Returning from Dundee at 
6.op.m., and Perth (Princes St.) at 6-45 p.m. same day. 

CHEAP RETUR1.~ FARES. 
First Class. Third Class. 

PERTH .......................................... 7s 3s 6d 
DUNDEE ....................................... IOS 5s 

Excursionists may return on following Day on paying One-
fourth of these Fares additional. . 

TO PERTHSHIRE HIGHLANDS. 

LOCH AWE, LOCH TAY, LOCH EARN, LOCH LUB-
NAIG, and BRAES of BALQUHIDDER. 

By Fast Train, leaving Glasgow (Buchanan Street) at 8'20 a .m· 
for Dalmally, &c. ; .l<.eturning from Dalmally at 4-45 p.m. same 
Day. 

CHEAP RETURN F ARES-

1st Cl. 3d Cl. I 1st Cl. 3d Cl. 

Kingshouse .. 6s 3s Tynclrum ~ S 4S 3 
Strathyre ...... ! Crianlarich I 8 6d d 

Loche:unhead I Dalmally ...... lIS 6d 5s 9d 
Killin, Luib ........ 75 3s 6d 

Excu sionist.<; may return on following Day on Paying Onc· 
Fourth of these Fares additional. 

. TO LANARK (FOR FALLS OF CLYDE), 
Leaving Glasgow (Central), at 9.5 A.M. ; and Returning from 
Lanark at 6.10 P. M. same day. 

CHEAP RETURN FARES-
FIRST CLASS .......... ·5s 6rt I THIRD CLASS ....... , .29 6<.1 

Excursionists may rcturn on following Day on paying One
ourth of these Fares additional. 

f 
TO CARLISLE, DUMFRIES, LOCKERBIE, AND 

BEATTOCK (FOR MOFFAT), 

Leaving Glasgow (Central) at 8.0 a.m. ; and Returning from 
Carlisle at 6-30 p.m.; Dumfries at 7-30; Lockerbie at 7-10; 
nod Bealtock at 7-35 p.m. same day. 

CHEAP RETURN FARES. 
First Class. Third Class. 

CAI{LlSLE, DUMFRIES, AND LOCKERDIE, 8s 4S 
BEATTOC~, ... ......................... ... ...... 7s 356d 

.. ExcurslOnlsts 111:1y return by any Tmin (Limited Mall ex· 
cepted). on foll~\Ving Friday, S:1t!lr?ay, Monda}>. or Tuesday, 
on paymg 2S Flrst Class, and IS 1111rd Class add11101l:11 t() these 
Fares. 

An Additional Train will leave Gla gow (Centml) at 10'5 
a.m. for LANARK and Intermediate Stations; Returning from 
Lanark at 6·20 p.m. 

.The 7'30 p m. Train from CALLANDER to STIRLING 
Will Run to GLA GO\\, Leaving Stirling at 8 20 p.m. 
~ForTrains to EDINBURGH, GREENOCK, PAISLEY, 

WEMYSS BA Y, THE COAST, HAMI L TON, BOTHWELL, 
WISHA \~, ~ANARK, MOTHERWELL, &c., &c., see the 
Company:; Tlme Tables, Bills, &c. 

. JAI'vlE SM ITH:ELLS, General Manager. 
Glasgow, Apnl, 1880. 

In the Royal Exchange. Sale· Rooms, To · Day (Tuesday), 6th 
Apnl, at One o·clock. 

EXTENSIVE PUBLIC SALE OF 
HIGH-CLASS WINES AND SPIRITS: 

IN BOND, AND DUTY PAID. 
AND 

HAVANA AND BRITISH CIGARS 
including well-known Brands. ' 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 
above, by Auction, in their Rooms, To·Morrow (Tuesday) 

6th April, at One o'clock prompt. " 
Catalogues Day Prior and Samples Morning of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale· Rooms, 5th April, 1880. 

OPENING OF NEW 'FINE·ART GALLERY, 
217 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW, BY 

P. COW I E SON, 
Wholesale, Retail, & Export Printsellers, Gilder, and Picture

frame maker. 

p COWIESON begs to intimate that he has 
• opened the above Premises with a Splendid Stock of First· 

Class Engravings (framed and unframed). 'Water-Colour Draw
ings,. Chromos, Oleos, &c. As the Business will be conducted 
solely on Ready·Money principles, every advantage money and 
experience can command will be offererl to those who may favour 
him with their patronage. Now on View, and fur Sale in the 
Gallery, fac simile India Artist's Proof Line Engraving of the 
c. Battle of Prestonpans" (Painted by Sir WM ALLAN, P. R. S. A.). 
Presented to and graciously accepted by Her Majesty thc'Queen 

'on the occasion of her Visit to the Duchess of Roxburghe, Brox· 
mouth Park, 24 August, 1878. 

BRANDY, WHI~KY, TEAS, AND 
GROCERIES. 

As supplied to Best Families throughout Scotland • 
SPEClAL Choice Old COGNAC BRANDY, Guaranteed 7 Years 
Old, 4S 6d per Bottle, 53s per Doz , Bottles and Cases included. 

For Medicinal Purposes no Finer Brandy could be used. 
Carriage Paid to Coast or Country. 

J 0 H N FIN D LAY, 
Tea, Coffee, and Wine Merchant, 

160 MAIN STREET, ANDERSTON, 
AND 

427 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW. 
Write for Price List. 

Partick Branch, 
335 DUMBARTON ROAD. 
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& J. M U T T E R, 
BO"W"MORh. DISTILLERY. 

COUNTING-HouSE, 41 ANN STREET, CITY, G~ASGO\;V. 

BUT T E R, BUT TER. PUR E. 
BUTTER, ... F rom IOd to Is 4d per Lb. 
BACON, ... F rom 3kd to os 8d " 
CHEESE, ... F rom 6d to os IOd " 

LARD-Finest 6d ; in Tin , sN . 
EGGS, F ine ,t Irish as I'resh as Country, 

7s pe r 120, or 8el per Doz. 
Buy your Good \.y holesale Prices, 

At DONALD O N BR T HER -,', 7 S H \;\1 ROC K STREET, 
And at 28 ST. GEO RGE'S R AD, CHARING CROSS. 

pHOTOGRAPHER~ TO THE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCH IEHALL STREET 141 

AND 
311 BYARS ROAD, (Opposite the Burgh Hall), HILLHRAD. 

WHEELER & CO.'S 
BELFAST GINGER ALE, 

Undoubtedly the Fmest of all 
NON-INTOXICATING BEVERAGES, 

Admirably Adapted for a 
WINTER DRINK. 

Manufactory, CRO lAC SPRINGS, BELFAST. 
DE POT F OR SCOTLAND, 

147 STOCKWELL STREET, GLASGOW.: 
, 

DINING ROOMS, 179 TRONGATE, 
GLA SGOW. 

BREAKFASTS. TEAS, FISH AND TRIP E UPPERS. 
Dilllrel's of 7"lu'( o' Cou rses, Gnt! Shilling . 

A Splendid Hall T o Let for Dinner, Marri.lge, and Supper Parties 
'WINES and SPlklT of Best Quality. 

J. STEW ART & CO" Proprietors. 

5 o. P. 
WHISKIES, 

RARE OLD BLEND, 
PU~E OLD ISLAY, 

I91l & 20S per Gallon, Splendid YaIue, 

JOHN WALI{ER & CO., 
42 WEST NILE STREET. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET; 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

z 0 LA'S N E VV vV 0 R I( "N A N A.' 
Sequel to L' Assommoir. 3S 6d frt!t! by post. . 

Largest Stock of modern French Literature ill Scotland. 
Catalogues of Rare Books pUblbbcd at intervals. 

P~L'\-= KERR & RICHARDSON, Queen Street. 

MORE \"JHOLESOME THAN BRANDY. 

OLD V1IIISKY [BLEND] 
18s PER GALLON. 

M E S A. JAR DIN 
(LATE CHAS. CRUIKSHANK), J A E 

84 and 86 WEST NILE STREET. 

ROB E R T M' TEA R & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

R 0 Y ALE XC H A N G E SAL E-R 0 0 MS. 

R A E B ROW N & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS AND. VALUATORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have RE:VIOVED into their new Pre· 
mises, the WESTERN SALE-ROOMS, 151 SAUCHIE
HALL STREET. 

Sale of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE every MO:r-..TDAY, 
in which may be included every description of Movable Property. 

THO MAS roll 0 0 :r~ E, 
(Late ~IOORE & K1DD 

AUCTIONEER and APPRAISER, 

ARGYLE SALE-ROOMS, 19 Gordon Street. 

& P 
".. . IV! ' 1'1' ElL. 

WE have much pleasure in informing our 
numerous Customers and the Gener<'.i Public that, in 

addition ~o our already Established 13usine5s, we have OPENED 
Large and Elegant SHAMl"OOlNG and HAIR-DRESSING 
ROOMS, which. ill reg:ud l O comfort and eleg:mce, are fitted. 
in a style equal to any in the city. They are under the direct 
superintendence of a roo,;t experienced ~la.nager, and the Assist
ants are from the Besl Hou:::es in the Trade. 

In introducing this New Department of our Business, we may 
explain that thuugh it is the first attempt of the kind in Glasgow, 
yet it has been c:uried. on with great success by the most cele
bmted Hosiers and Glovers in the Che:l.pside and Strand, Lon
don, .• ;md we feel quite confident that with your kind patronage, 
aud our stri~t aW!lltion, this novelty c:.nnot fail to be a great 
success. 

21 AND 23 RENFIELD STREET. GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture Warehouse, 
and Show-rooms, 60 GRe ..... T CLYDE ::iTRE~T (Corner 01 

Maxwell Street), Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing GuiCl~ to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the ~ity for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Uesign and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

L E T T E R B o o K S 
1000 LEAVES, 

~TRONGLY BOUND. PAGEU, AND INDEXED, 
Four Shillings and :-ixpence, at 

THE GLOlS~, 57 UNiON STREET. 

I 
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fIENTLEMEN'S & YOUTHS' FELT & SATIN " HATS. 

We are now showing the Latest Shapes for" Young Men" and Youths, as also, a superb 
variety of Shapes suitable for Gentlemen who do not care to wear too smart a Hat; also, Good 
Range of Shapes suitable for Professional Gentlemen. In point of fact, we have Shapes to suit 
every taste j Sizes to fit every head; and Prices, the moderation of which, are usually a 
source of astonishment to the Purchaser. 

INSPECTION CORDIALLY I N V I T E D. 

J\IILLI~TERY DEP ARTMENT. 
This Department is now replete with every novelty in Ladies' and l\1isses' I-Iats and 

Bonnets. Our Collection of French and English Hats and Bonnets is simply gorgeous, and is 
unequalled for Taste, Variety, and Elegance. Straw Chips and Tuscan Hats, Trimmed and 
U ntrimmed, in all New Shapes and Colours. 

MOURNING MILLINERY. INFANTS' MILLINERY. 

WaIt on ., 
E UM, 

70 I C.A.. -
------------------------------------------~~~~~~---
GLASGOW: Printed by WILLIAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 80 Gordon Street; and Publlshed for the ProprietorJ 

b, A •. F. SHARP & Co. (who will Receive Advertisements for the BAILIE), 14 Royal ExchaDge Square. 
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